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VANDERBURGH

COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

JANUARY 1,1975

The reorganizational meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on

this 1st day of January, 1975 at 9:50 a.m.

,

The approval of the minutes for the meeting of December 3lst, 1974 was deferred until

the next meeting.

Mr. Thomas Ossenberg stepped down after serving as President of the Drainage Board-

for the past year.

Mr. Ossenberg moved that Mr. Bob Schaad be nominated as President.of the Drainage

Board for 1975 ........... Commissioner Willner seconded the motion •..... so ordored.

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Ossenberg be nominated as Vice President of the

Drainago Board for 1975 ....... Commissioner Willner seconded the motion
5*e.€*.C4...

so ordered.

MEETING ADJOURNED 9:55 a.m.
.

PRESENT:
DRAINAGE BOARD

Thomas Ossenberg

Robert Willner
Bob Schaad

COUNTY AUDITOR

Curt John

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Dick Nussmeyer

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Thomas Swain

-ail.- o..'.-..#--+/-'1:'VANDERBURGH COUNTY DR#INAGE BOARD

Secretary: B.Nance

3%

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

.

JANUARY 6,1975

t

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this

6th day of

January 1975 at 11:05 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the December 31st, 1974 meeting were approved as.ehgrossed by the
Auditor and also the minutes 04 January 1st, 1975 meeting were approved .in the

same manner and the reading of them dispensed with.
*

RE: CLAIMS
-

The following claim was presented to tho Drainage Board for approval;

EDWARD H. STEINKAMP/UNION TWSE..DITCH ASSOCIATION. ...... for cleaning of legal drains:
Kamp Ditch ..... 11,160 L.F .......... $781.20
8,355 L.F .•.••..... 585.06
Barnett Ditch
Total Due ...u... $1,366.26
.e.

Inspected and passed Jan., 2nd, ~1975

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be-approved for payment ..... seconded
by Commissioner Willner ........... so ordered.

.

RE:UNION TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION
Mr. Ludwick said he had received a call this morning from Mr. Ed Steinkamp for
an ext;ntion of time to finish the two remaining ditches they had to clean. He

asked for at least a two week extention if possible due to weather conditions.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved the extention be granted ..... seconded by Commissioner
Willner ............ so ordered.
..4

't,I

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:08 a.m.

PRESENT:
:

DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Willner

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Dick Nuismeyer

'

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
Bill Stephens . f

Thomas Swain

%-..

4

i,

VANDERBERG COUNTY DRAINAGB BOARD ·

SECRETARY: B. Nance

r..

.

1

I

j~

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JANUARY 13,1975

A meeting 6f the Vanderburgh'County Drainage Board was held'on this 13th day of
January 1975, at 12:18p.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
The minuted»of the January 6th,1975 meeking were approved as engrossed by the
,
Auditor and the -re'ading of them dispensed with.
.

I

-

-

,

RE:CLAIMS
' The following claim was presented to the Drainage Board for approval:
.

EUGENE REXING ............. for cleaning of legal drains:
. Singer Ditch....2,450 L.F ............ $245.00
.
Pond Flat Lat·"D".....4,579 L.F ...... 549.48
Total
$ 794.48
Inspected & passed Jan.3rd,1975
41

.'

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved for payment .........
seconded by Commissioner Willner

o.....®..

so ordered.

.

RE:HARPER DITCH:
Mr Dick Nussmeyer stated that there would have to be some additional right-ofways Botten on some Parcels to complete their work. He stated there were five
parcels and he did not anticipate any trouble from Future Koundation or any other
sour@id. Mr 'ossenberg~·asked if they were all ready and recieved a positive reply.
It was' suggested he get it all together for· presentation next week at the next

* Drafnage Board meeting.
„

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 12:20 p.m.
PRESENT:
DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
'Robert Willner

COUNrY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Dick Nussmeyer

Curt John

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

--

Bill Stephens

Thomas Swain

/rs--,1 ~kvqj

Ut' ' 6.

SECRETARY: B. Nance

--

i

VANDERBURGE COUNTY DRAINAGE bOARD

'1<

JANUARY 20,1975

-+11

A. meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Bo'~rd was held on this 20th clay of *

January 1975 at 11:29 8.m.·with President Bob Schaadpresiding.

-.

The minutes of the previous meeting wore approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
I

the reading of same dispensed with.

.

RE: CLAIMS
The following claims were presented to the Drainage Board for approval:
MANFRED STAHL ........... for the cleaning of Schlonsker Ditch

4,000 L.F.............1...$320.00
Inspected and passed Jan.15,1975
Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved upon recommendation
of the Surveyor ........ seconded by Commissioner Willner .............. so ordered.
-

MERL HOEFLING

•.e..e•.e.•e*

for the cleaning of Hoefling Ditch.
55571 L.F
$389.87
..........®.

Inspected and passed Jan.9,1975

Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved upon recommendation
of the Surveyor ......... seconded by Commissioner Willner .......... so ordered.

RE:HARPER DITCH
Mr Dick Nussmeyer presented a set of alignment plans on Harper Ditch, from Division
Steet North to Hirsch Ditch. He stated that we now have completed right of way on all
parcels. There are'a total of 8 easements needed.
Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. has a 100ft easement

that runs from Division to

Hirsch Ditch on which we will be using ths same easement, with the approval of the
owners of New Harper Ditch.
The City has agreed to pay partof this project on Harper Ditch, we will be saving the
City approximately $100,000.00 with the new alignment of Harper Ditch.
for
.
Motj on was made hy Thomas Ossanberg 1,0 appoitit Mr Bob Goit as r,igh 6-vi-way huverr
the Drainage Board. ............... seconded by Commisiionsr Willner ......... so ordered.

The question was asked whether the Utility easements were overhead or underground for
Transmission lines? Mr. Nussmeyer replied overhead only.
Application was made in 1971 to HUD for East Side Drainage Reconstruction, which consisted of Crawford Brandis, and all other tributaries or any legal drain in that area,
such as Crawford Brandis Ext., Nurrenbern,Kelly, Stookfleth, Harper etc. The first
application was denied, thus it was turned over to Mr. Robert Bowman (head of COG), to
evaluate and make a report to the Drainage Board as to whether the original application

could be revised and re-submitted.
RE: DRAINGE MEETING
Mr Roger Klassy v/as to find a place for a Public meeting for 811 ditch owners and

any other interested parties concerning East-Side Drainage problems.

There was an informal meeting January 13,1975 at 1:3Op.m. to 3:3Op.m. in room 307.
Those represented at this meeting were The County Drainage Board, Soil Conservation,
Bldg. Commissioner,Surveyors office, Roger Klassy and several other Contractors and
interested parties.

This meeting was for concentrated study and discussions on several

Drainage related problems.

At this meeting Mr. Bob Schaad had reservered the Council

Chambers as a possible meeting place for the above mentioned meeting. However Mr. Klassy

stated that he had also tentatively engaged space at Old National Bank and Union Federal
Bank Bldg. at the Mall.

Mr. Schaad asked him to relinquish tho Cooncil Chambers and to

select the Union Federal as a definite place for the meeting. This meeting will be hold

February 18,1975 at 1:30 p.m. I'ts purpose is for general discussions and opinions of
the citizens with the Drainage Board, Contractors, and all other interested parties. It
is hopeful that this meeting will be well attended.

L

4//

t

1

1....p,1.116 ADJOURNED AT 11:45 8.in.

PRESENT. :1,

,

DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob schaad

F

.

.COUNTY AUDITOR. .
Curt John

„Thome.s©Ossenborg: .,··
Robert Willnor

.,

'-

r:

COUNTY SURVEYOR ·,
Diok Nussmeyer

,

. ..

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
Bill Stevens

0-

: Thomas Swain
,.
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1
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

SECRETARY: B. Nance
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

.

1

5

1
1

.January 27,1975

+

Board was held on this 27th day of
A.·meeting of the Vandorburgh County Drainage
ers Hearing room, with President
January 1975 at 11:10 a.m.in the Commission

Bob Scaad presiding.
.

+

ved as engrossed by the Auditor
The minutes of the previous meeting were appro

and the reading of them dispensed with.

.L

RE: PUBLIC MEETING

300 envelopes, so te could
Mr Roger Klassy approached the Board with a request for that is to be held on Febuary
c meeting
start addressing the invitations for the publi
Federal Bldg. at Washington Square.
Union
18th at 1:30 p.m. in the Washington Room of

~

general discussion and to get the opinions
He stated the purpose of this meeting was for
sted parties.
and all other intere
of private citizens,·,with the. Drainage Board

didn't think it would be
He stated that he could use his Stationery, however he Pugh
felt that the notices
and Mr.
impressive enough to get people to the ·meeting
Board.
age
would be more meaningful if they were submitted by the Drain
ial Drainage Board
Mr Schaad questioned the fact tha-t since this was not an offic was very little corrthere
meeting should they send official notices and also since
were that many envelopes
there
if
ed
doubt
he
proper
espondece for the Drainage Board
al meeting the
on hand. Mr Schaad also stated that even tho it was not an offici

,1

,

meeting and take notes for future
Drainage Board secretary volunteered to attend the

reference.
N~ssmeyer explained
Mr Wm Stephens asked what the purpose of this meeting was. Mr
Crawford Branais Ext.
and
s,
Brandi
that the meeting will concern primarily Crawford
legal drains and
both
are
This involves from five to seven miles of ditch, which
view of their present

,

and in
there is the possibility of these drains being re-routedthree
to five year program.
a
financing, he doesn't see any recourse except to go on

had suggested maybe
Commissioner Schaad stated on the re-constructions that Tom Pugh as tho land owners
far
g Bonds bocauso there would nossibly be some grading as

sellin
do not actwere concerned out there and it might be necessary to do this,however they
ually have a solution to it yet.

.;

Board can expend
Mr Stephens said there is some question as to whether the Drainage are not at present
funds from their budget to notify these other property owners who were all connconnected with the legal drains. Mr Klassy replied that these people

ected to the legal drains but that it would affect their assessments.

be OK but he
County Attorney Stephens said that he thought , in this case it would
would have
it
that
stated
He
notify.
to
t the statute provides for the means

~hough
to be done in accordance.with the statute.

,

a week ago at the
Mr Klassy then stated that they had a Special drainage Board meeting a Moratorium against
had
,
general
in
request of Tom Pugh and at that time, the Developers
affects an area
building in the N.E. area of Outer Lincoln Ave and Burkhardt Rd. which
to notify
meeting
the
call
to
him
they are presently working in. He said Mr. Pugh asked
Crawford
the
attack
only
not
to
the people that would be affected. He said it was decided
could
they
so
Ditch
bern
Brandis & Extention, but also the Stockfleth Ditch and Nurren

alleviate this problem all at once, so it was agreed that the notices

be mailed.

Mr. Klassy
Mr. Stephens stated it was sort of the cart before the horse situation, that
should first get a list of signatures and present them to the Drainage Board and they

will then instruct that there are some engineering plans.

Mr Klassy said that they needed this meeting in order to convey to the people that

may cost. He said
cro now being assessed as to what the intended ideas are and what it

need to get

-

at least 10% of the land orners and 25% of the persons =on the

they
assessment to sign the petition thus his reason for getting the people together to

procure the nooded signatures.

.

Attorney Stephens understood the problem however it remained that the Drainage Board
could not send out notices, at this stage, under their names. They can be present at

the meetings and contribute in an informal manner, but not send fromal notices as such.

be sufficient
The suggestion was macie that a properly worded letter from Mr. Elassy would
in a sotution
interested
was
and solve choir problem. Mr Klassy ronlied he most assuredly

to the problem that had baan created for him in the Crawford Brandis area.

After furthur discussion it was docidod and announcod by Bob Scaad that it will not

however the
bo a regular callod Drainage Booard W....J-,-5, that it would be informsl,
or. the protion
Drainago Board Secretary has offerod to take minutes f.r her informa

,

Thoro was no objection to this from'anyone -and Mr. Klassy .btatod ·he appreciated her

*.

offer as the discussions may prove valuable··in the solution of said problems.
-

11.m.
MEETIN(hADJOURNED AT: 4 11:30
n
PRESENT:
DRAINAGE BOARD

r

*

..0

r

..,

Curt John

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY AUDITOR
4

Bob Schaad
Thomas Ossonberg

11
l
11

4

William Stephens
Thomas Swain

Dick Nussmeyer

..

1

-
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.

SECRETARY:- B. Nance
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRA ;INAGE
FEBRUARY 3, 1975

.

b

1

A meeting of'··the Vandorburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 3rd day of
February, 1975 at 11:15 a.m. with Prosidont Soaad presiding.

Mr. Sohaad very graciously waited before starting the Drainago Board meeting,

allowing the socrotaries ample time to exchange tapes snd positions at the front
desk.

This was greatly appreciated.

The minutos of the previous mooting woro approved as engrossed by the Auditor

and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE: PUBLIC MEETING

-

.

Announceblent and vdbification

of the public meeting to be held February 18th at

1:30 p.m. in the Washington room of the Union Federal Bldg. at the Washington Mall.

The purpose of· this meeting is td discuss drainage problems with private citizens.
It was also stated that even though it was not an official Drainage Board meeting,
the secretary Mrs Beverly Nance had voluntoered to attend the meeting and to take

notes for future reference.

Mr. Schaad expressed his appreciation to her and it

was stated that Mr. Roger Klassy

is presently sending out invitations to many cit-

izens in the area and all other interested parties.
RE: LETTER .......... THOMAS PUGH

co ~1

i.

e following letter was rond by President Sdaad, from the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,
oil Conservation Service.

Dear President Sdhad,
We recently discussed the possibility of using the Four Rivers Resource Conservation
and Developement Project as a source of funds for drainage in the area of Division and
Burkhardt Road.
My Area Conservationist Jim Goettl was discouraged that our program would have C n IT
pot.ential in that Situation ( from tha RC&D Handbook in the section entitled
Land

Drainage Measures, 102.5 (e), I find this paragraph:

"Ineligible for RC&D finacial assistance are drainage measures associated with new

construction in areas where the future land use is planned for housing, public

foads, parking lots, instituional, commercial, or industrial uses. Also ineligible
for financial assistance are Federal lands and land where the primary purpose is

to bring land into agricultural production.")

For reasons stated in the above paragraph I feel it would be of no bepefit to pursue
the RC&D approach further.
Sincerely
THOMAS L. PUGH
District Conservationist

/J

As per above letter it was stated there was no source of revenue for drainage, the

above letter was ordered received and filed.
RE: LETTER ......... INSURANCE

A letter read by Mr. Schaad from the American States Insurance Co. requesting
a signed
release on the Eagle Slough labor and construction bond. After discussion
on
who and
what was

covered by this insurance and verification from Mr . Dick Nussmeyer thst the

work was complete, a motion for signed release was made by Commis
sioner Ossenberg...:.

....... seconded by Commissioner Willner.............so ordered.

~

.

,

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:19 a.m.
./

I

PRESEWr

DRAINAGE -BOARD ·
Bob Schaad

Thomas Ossonberg
Robert Willner

-

COUNTY AUDITOR

Curt John

'

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Dick Nussmeyer·

'

Thomas Swain

William Stephens

.

'

1110--*»«
VKNDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD MEI£BERS-
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SECRETARY: B.Nance
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

*FEBRUARY 18, 1975
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 18th day of
February: 1975 at 11:558.m. with President Schaad presiding.
minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor: and

The

the reading of same dispensed with.
RE: PUBLIC MEETING.
A notification was again given about the Public meeting to be held this afternoon at
Washington Mall. This is a meeting for purpose of dicussing drainage problems with

private citizens and getting their views as well as enlightening them on
necessary to eliminate some of their drainhge problems.
RE: PETITION

procedures
-

FOR PUBLIC MEETING.

Mr Roger Klassy submitted for viewing the petition that he is going to present at ~the

meeting this afternoon.

He stated that he had agreed to have his attorney prepare,the

petition at his expence to start the ball rolling so to speak on definite action from
the private citizens

on the drainage problems. He stated that it generally affects the

Northeast area of the city.

He said the petition is complete up to a point, since .the

boundary line is not exact as they have no records on it, also that they are using rthe

assesment rolls for maintenance purposes to ascertain as tc who is involved.
.

After furthur discussion about the petition and meeting the Drainage meeting was

adjourned at 12:05 p.m.
PRESENT
-

Dilzil.,MUL, DUR.,6.

Bob Schaad
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PUBLIC MEETING FOR DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
·
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FEBRUARY 18, 1975
I
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A public meeting for private citizens and h].1 other interested parties was hold on this
18th day of Fobruary, 1975·in the Washinton Room in the Unj.on Federal Bldg. at Washington

Mall at 1:30 p.m.
I

.

RE:

I
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INTRODUCTION

,

Mr:aToin Pugh called the 'meeting'to or*er- and introduced MP. Leland Schn6pper who is the
Chairman of Vandorburgh County Soil & Victor Conservation'District7 The meeting wasLbasi-

cally conducted by Mr. Schneppor who began by explaining to the people that up until now
several groups and offices had worked on the soil and water and drainagei problems without

too much success and he said we are hero today to discuss with you- people involved and try

to arrive at some conclusion to some of these drainage problems, and also subject your help
and-opihions in solving saMe. We have worked closely in past-years with tho Drainage

Board abd the County Commissioners, and-just·in the past year the Soil Conservation people
have bedn able to work'with urban people also on those probloms. He said there are several
persons here to share with you their observations and views-in an effort to better under-

stand what we are all faced with. He then introduced Mr. Bill Mitchner, Soil Erotion
Technician for the City and County.
MR. BILL MITCHNER

RE:

-

....

··'-}fr: 1dichdr statdd 'that the City; Coun''by & Federal Government are responsiblb for the health,
Wafety.and welfare of the people. Fo this we have envionmental protection agencies with
rules·such as the Building commission with electrical and plumbing codes, alons with, the
-Flo6d Control Act. We have« had many complaints on the east side, suoh as flookilng garagos,
flooding basements & even-homes with sump pumps running day and' night.- These are the types
of complaints -we are getting constanly. The area we are speaking of is bounded-primarily by

Boonville Hwy an the North, Fuquay road on the east, down over to Green River Rd.

We are

hoping to come up with an idea that will help all of these people, hoping that someone will
come up with a solution to the problems involved.
Leland Sohnepper then introduced our three Commissioners who were attending, Bob Schaad
President of the Drainage Board, also Thomas Ossenborg and Robert Willner. He explained
that

these men were interested in our problems and wanted to help, however they

were limited

without actual requests etc. from the people. He then said Tom Pugh who is
District ·Con' Serv#.0.Onisb lor 'Unt U.6. vent. of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
SorvidS was- Adretto show

us some maps & slides related to the problems existing.

I .¢L

RE: SLIDES & MAPS THOMAS PUGH
Mr. Pugh began with a weloome and appreciation for the nice turn out, stating
he always
showed slides & maps wherever he went as ;he felt they made the problem
s more explainable.
For four years he stated the Soil Conservation District has made efforts to
stop building
and Industry in dangerous problem areas. The reason we are doing this is
that
we have an
Urban Assignment
as

from Congress to help urban pecple with soil and water probloms the
same

county farmers..

At first we didn't know what to do with the

assignment, then we wrote
about it, rOad about it and talked about it, and as the problems cane
to us we solved

some of them and some of them we could not solv@. For exampl
e like a home I can. .think of

that was built down in the hollo",

lower than the rond on the down stream side in a flood
Built Tri-level that is one level 4ft. below road, with a oulvert under
the road
headed right for the front door. I said now look we have to stop this

plain.

and they said "look
you can't stop a man 6n his own property and with his own money
doing
whate
ver he wants to.
Mr. Pugh said he replied
Yes but we have a voter here and a resident, a constituen
t of our
government whose house has flooded four times in eight
months.. The govornment has an

obligation to this family and to other peopla to protect
them from building and not allow

them to build in such dangerous areas.

was proposing was unconstitutional.

I: had, an engineer and a judge tell ma that what
I

I said thorn tell me why right over hore behind ABC

store, Mr. Floyd Long has come to the area plann
ing commissioner year after year about, our

Iour apartments with a petition.

There is a small group of citizens who say we
are not
socially compatable with their neighborhood. Thoy
havo
boat
him
time
and
again
.
But the
point is if we can stop him from
building thoso four apts. as a govornment resp
osibility
on perfectly good land, suitable for any kind
of .building then we can stop people from
building in dangerous area

s.

Anothor instance where a home was built above
a road drain but lower than the road with
their front picture window was lovol

with tho low point

of tho road, so that when 160 acreas
of wator drained down through there tho bridg
e & drain would not take the water and thei
r
wholo
house was flooded four timos the firs

. Our County Commissioners woro forco
d
with letting thom drown in it or build a nowt year
bridge, and that bridge coss you & mo 622,000.
So our story that tho soil consorvat:ion
board has baoked us on is that the gove
rnment has
this responsibility for tho health and sal'o
ty of persons for building.

Like in the situation in Lauderdale, in tho Lauderdale-s
ub-division a situation existed.

0

-

'3 » tj +

Horotoforo if you camo in and got a building permit from Mr. Mitchner, it cost you from
80 to $100.00

so what did you got, well you got inspectiod for heating, electrical, and

lumbing to soe. if thoy wore ·safe but did it mean it was out of the flood
ploih? " ,or did

i moan thni.it was a safe

place to

build or that it was out of' the Pigeon Croef flood

lain b) (lid it havo the Sanitary sowors inspoc'tod to soo if first quailty
matericils were
ucod or that it was properly built so it would have good drainage, No No No.
So we have
those prdbloms all over tho County.
Now with the,now building code it presents a,5 point

proposal to include drainge. They asked us to sit on it until wo got formal backing
it 'so we got tho support of the Chamber of Commerce, Vanderburgli Farm Buread, League Bf for
lomen
Voters, and many others. They nominatod a drafting committee for that codg
ammendinent and

at this point tho,contractors bogan to realize it was to ·their benefit too', ~ -they
had se,id
before they didn't'want this now code.

Now the Commissioner·can shy to an>bne objectin

look there aro alot of people wanting this and we cannot back down now, we need fo workg
together
on this thing.

So in tho future·you building permit will 'bo "a guarantee .that

there will bo no drainage problems either..the contractors even put up teir 09,0
'monby for

attorneys to make up this new code. This prevents serious.-draiflage problomb
but does not

completoly eliminate them.

Showing Maps ho pointod ou L *hat big problems start out

towards Chandler, come on down

West of Chandler to the Erie Canal, entering Pigoon Creek, it·has a real wide flood plain.

At Stevenson Station the old Canal was built to float boats on, so 'now after
this, Canal has

bankrupted Indiana twice in the 1840's and 1850's the water still flows eastward in Pigeon

--

Creek 3 milos then back 4 miles. It now travels 7 miles around to get
where God had it
going in two miles in the first place. We never had sense enough to
restore God's drainage

plan to it's original specifiGations. Water stays in WArrick county many more hours than
it should. We have had this type of problems all along.
On acroAs tho Crook on the North side & near the county line, Blue Grass
Creek " which

drains
down from Elberfeld. After a big storm water comes piling down into Pigeon'Creek
from the
North, at Millorsburg road at tho gun club there is wide' p nding
areas. After a very small
storm in,1961 most of this was under water. The water backed across Green RivGr
road up
, - North of-Day school. John Cook lives here in' the woods. At that time
Leland
and
some
of the
fellows who live here -were coming across in boats, stranded for two
or

three weeks ,by flood

waters. This' was''the from the 1961 Creek water, and Pigeon Creek
headwator not from the
Ohio
-

rivoi-at 811.

,

Now here is --shown 'on the map---Crawford Brandis Ditch near
Burkhardt road and Boing. Soul;~
' ~ Ho pointed out other places & namod persons living in difforo
nt areas to o:-3.r:t „ t.:c. F-c :·F·L.-

--• •i AJ~.U v nE, 412 r ' :H '-1,145 21),Sl yES:~p o

boosono Ditch swings to tho, East across Old Bpgnv

ille Hr:~
:--just Aorth of Lawrence's & Olmstoad road, water backed
up durink that 1961 storm clear up
40

Boo'nville Hwy. He then pointed out Boesoho Lateral & that part of Crawfo
rd Brandis wtore

Dhoy join together and go to Pigeon Crdek.

7

He then showed a picture to demonstrate that there is a very narrow restriction

in the flood
- " way below Green River Road. Water can ohly como ·through
here as fast as this little neck of
."creek will let it,
so hbw J,ong it is going to take that big amount of water ea:
6 of Green
:River Rd. tb pass~ through this point. R member that the Blue
Grass system from the. North and
the Crawford Bradis system frdm tho Soutll comes in within *
of each other and they pile
that water up to maximum elevation the 1st day after a storm mile
and that maximum elevation
Gomes

on down through here and therein lies the problem. Crawford Brandis
at Green

River Rd.
was shown on map and hetold about the restrictions just
after a small linch storm. On the
2 North side of the creek up towards Daylight, in the
N.W. parl of the county we photok>aphed
this area and took a look down there also. Now we are
building out into soils just -like
this here at Outer Lincoln Ave, where a flash flood make runni
ng off of water almost.impossible because the land is so flat that it cannot run off.

One of the options some cities are doing to eliminate this probl
em is called a Planned
There will

Unit Dopt.

be big lake built in which to store this water

from 30 aureas fhat
are being developed here. The water from this dovelo
poment will run into this lake and then
run off later into drainage systoms down stream
., This system is usod several places with
much sucoss.
Now take 811 the asphalt at Washington Square if
there had been some system of relief for
drainage thoro it could have avoided many problems.
In Chicago all big buildings liavd. enou~
spaoo in their bar,ements to storo all the storm
water from the rocfs for a 24 hour period. :~
oiher largo

r cities they aro doing the same. So you see
you oitdor have to store storni
water or To havo to make facilities to take
cara of it.
.

Ho then went on to maps on his bcard to point
- 4.
out and show t.o the ,Deople with ·expl'anati
bn.
The maps show:i wero soil survey maps. The Yollo
w areas are acceptable for building but
f

.

..

„

~ 0111-~
sNSY c tanksuUI]VI-USN
S ]:RCU~Voll~-LUSN:fiSI:2~Ah=
yvnoodbaipdblgcasonadboo~stomir I·6.-Ud
water , it, is the valloy
flower and tho flobds real
ly roll
,

down into this area . Those f0:U
red aroas in this part-of *town you sco hure are
quite storep, like'"out Stringtown Rd. 6
tho .'39 {·. r jns . Thu ridao illat is grugn
on the isp like near Nowburish road shous thet·
this
is good nojj and tho water shou

havo sowor.; in that zirc.,8.
~

ld porculate quito #011 donn through the soil, hooo
ver zo ao
..
I

Whon you look at all tho accoplablo soil for
buildina on tho East sido you will soo·'that
70 or 801 Of h,'is allyr.(ly benn 4<veloped. Tho duvol
opQrs bro coming on down into this Bluo

820:1 wlt]Gh ivigns, 01.untoring soil

:>po, Ju.2 52(1 nroa.

This is idontifiod

hy tho

1

)3

-

,
-

I

I

*

"

-This typo„ soil is,also vory ·fla:t and very slow to ruft water off of;'in
fact there is much
-'surface wator«'pondin

g. Nox' dovolopoment has oomo on out from Butkhardt Rd:,-O
utof Lincoln,
:& Nowburgh Rd.-Tho land south of Plaza School i„ about
full. Noff Harrison High School tho

- area id blue, tho.drainago problems aro very bad.

Tho sch'ool *systoms have spont alot of
mo:hoy on back wator traps. Tho school was. built at tho
bottom of a hill and water comes at
ten miles

an hour down storm sewors into: 8 severe flat

surface from Harpdr

Ditch into
two- mi].os (in.liour sowers: Mr. Pugh mentioned that
his son drowndod a car out right behind
the s€hdol
and. it really oost him some money.
-

I.

*.

·

I

.

.

-
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Diviaion SW. whioh is now a state highway ;used to
be even
thS sides of the"road but
the law requires now all State hwys are built elevated 3~ with«
ft.
this
is to assure that they
are ffood- froe. Water comes out of tho hill.s from
Newburgli~ Rd. on to Divisi6n St.-and it
- cdM',f ~ot through there except,at Burkhardt Rd. Culvert
& Nurrenborn Ditch culvert. Now
What- can't

get through, builds up & builds up and then cover
s the road br fighway. It does

nottake too big a storm- to do this. A

Now the question is what

are we going to do about it? The Building -lommissioners
have
advised the_County Commissioners that he would
like a Moratorium on all Building Permits
in-this lake
bed area east of Green River RD., until thbse drain

L

age problems are solved.
How tio ye go about soving them? Three of the
County Commissionet'and Surveyors office
; havea Drainage Board, and ,they can be petit
ioned to carry out Drainage work. They, now

-nfs-efs -you a small amount for minor work -dbne
, but there is no dredging donS. or any:widening of,ditches to prov

ide flood.control,

- 4 Let' s folIow the water from Nowburgh Rd.
in east of Plaza drive , dowil-Nurrehber.n
Ditch,
down Lincoln, it crosses Division ST. , it
crosses Oak Grove Rd. ~and it hits Keily ,~itc
h
' way'out here at the County, lino. Romember
tho Canal that was built'to float boats
on„
well -ther6 is an outlet under the highway
at the County line. I. was working with Gilb
ert
Mosby-one day' & the water was coming from
the North through the culvert and flowing-U
sst,
2 not'three feet
.

·

away from the farmers field right over here
was a pile

'outlet & .that water
that is how flat the land -is the water
can
flow
eit*e
r way.. ;'(heli- the flood
" » water come flowing in there, then the wate
r Slows 3 ways. It overflows the road.northwar
d
-then into the Boesche Ditch system, it
flows Westward into the Crawford Bran
dis system and
East into Warriok Couty down past
--Was-flowing East,

Stovensons station clear down to Castle Gardens.

Npw from
West, to the lumber yard & then No'rth'.yard
3.miles, up ,into Pigeon Creek,
therrhere comos the,Blue Grass Creek wate
r..0-,getrK)rthore and -thLY rul.:Ld up ...... 254 ·.1. u r .directly· opposite. -so-the two waters come to:,9.:.G:1:w # Liiuy Jacir.vater C.Loar under:.. the. ilwy.*hare
wd -andObagk along the Kelly Ditch &
up to Stockfleth & up to' Crawford Bra'n
dis where-it was
:; floo=ded .that day.
that point

it flo

-

*

.-

.'.

.4

The flood elevation east of Green Rive
r Rd.is 379·5, in 1961 the Corps of Eng
- let us use the 1*61 storm as a
ineers·finally
100
yea

1

r event. that our buildnig will have
- tha Flood In-surance Act. Flo
'to -go- by. under
or level will have to be 2ft.
.atove the 100 year event ·accord
'to. the.. Flbod Control Act in ord
ing
er for this community to be elgi
l@e for flood,·,insurance.
Thai is not covered wit

h our building code , this is completel
y seperate .

L

4,4

SO from here down to the creek it is 3 mile to home
4 over -5-6-7 mile ct Newburgh
' .Road and vit is.4.mile back down to this point so
our water travels 11, miles up and around to
'to getback down here behind the Childrens Phyc
iatric Center.
-.When:.I worked in Kankakee Watershead as a surveyor,
the dutch had settled that country and . cs
·thdy-draided it just like they did in Holland:
They trapped .water before it gotallthe
way to the
'.

slope.

bottom or lower pocket of the slcpe.

They trapped it about half

way up the
They made a new ditch cross.-country into the Kanka
kee River at a lower elevat,ion.

~. In this case we would be outletting water into the back water
be 13 foot lower than it is up here. We would have a lot more from Pigion Creek, that would
fall because we would
·be
starting out' 3# foot higher than the water shed and
we are ending up 24 foot lower
But the

than the creek bed.

only way this can· be done

-:the Drainage Board for a new drain. There has been a is for the people to petition
petition prepared that will be explained
s...-*to you a little later on. But look what this does.
This
will cut nearly 3000 acreas 01
: .grwater

away from this area that floods so badly. 2500
acres less water will be going down
Crawford.Brandis.' This water will be going down
thru the city of Evdnsville before tne
Blue Grass water gets wit.11 it. Picture a troug
h. As it is now the water from Wai'rick
County is coming down the trough, see. At
this, point we are pouring in two big jugs
of
-water into it at the same time. Now what ·Ird
like to see is one big jug going in up here
at
the top an-d this oter one way dohm here. And
I'd like to have it so this jug of water
down here is 'almost gone Bdfore the other one gets to
it. Then that water kon't be so high at
.this- junction'and it will help flooding thru-the, city
because the water is strung out and
dump this ,water below those'natural Festrictions
behind t,he *day- schooll
Then everyone says "Well then, why doesn"t
that al·lows.them to In-+ go out and build the county do something?" ·There is no program
a now ditch, because under Indiana Law there
is no place! for them to collect .the money from
the advalorem tax against all the people
in the county for this, the bor
.efit of .the water'shed. The mon
ey has to" come from those
who .benifit by it, 01d
.~

that would be all the people
who drain thru this ditch sys
tem.

A

· We sould like to see. the laterals extended from Stockfleth and the lateral cleandd. Also
the Crawford Brandies cleaned up , also the Nurren'Dern;cleaned on. up. ·This ·would require a

lot of work, some bridges, and the whole bit.

But the only way the .commissioners and

Surveyors can progess is this thing is at the request of the people.

I believe it· is

10% of the. people with 25% of assesed valuation had to be·petitioned.

RE: FLOOD. MAPS

..

-

He then explained some flood maps as to the 100 year level' in our-county. ,We· have 50
or 60 years of·, froof that the 1961 storm was the worst stormin -100 years... -One day 6.4

-

inches of rainfell in 24.hours. - The rain poured fur four days and either,the last three

days,or the first three days created a 100 year strom. Wanting to check our figures we

knew there was a stream gage at Oak Hill road where we can, measure accruately the run off~

It was only discharging a ·58 year storm, but we thought this was a pretty good rate.

A 50 year event and a 58 year dischrge.

Actually what we've got is a little narrow

channel coming throught there to outlet that great b'g
1 lake ·of wateri

1..,hen

that P:ater

is tliat high we have nearly 10,000 acrea of water stordd east of Greenriver Road. .That

is better than the Monroe .Resevoir, if you stop and thank avout it. The water can only
come through that narrow restriction at 'a certain pace or stage. So that is why we, ;

only get a 58 year level of discharge pass , now measure it by how many days did it do that .
,
.

Over on the Wahash when the flood comes down and it peaks the next day it drops alot,

and the Ohio Riveralso»drops considerably in three days. But Pigion Creek comes, to»
it' s crest and stays *there four or five days. Therefore the total discharge over „that
fiveday period thel,agreed was a 100 year event. But its not- just what the -creek,is

doing it is also.how the water is getting off your land and out from under your houses
etc.

,
j

.

-

I've asked·Bud Thomas, representing the Area Planning Commission, to Explain some of:

the problems they ~have in area planning when some of these petitions for redevelopment

S come throught.

i

. .RE: MR.BUD THOMAS

.

To start off with, with the flooding we are having in this area, most of the renlly
good land is used up or basicly it is.

New people ore bulding in the edge of the

'b

- flood plain and as they build on more streets, more houses, etc. it is causing n-re.1
mul- off .:into the.flood arc?arand making. water even highar, That is where we tre :r,8 #ting
water backing up into houses. So when people come in and want. to rezone an areaf for '
bulding that is, going to mean more asphalt, more run off and these people say "more
water in our housest" Consequently rezoning in this area 9 at a stand-still.,.more
or less right now. The ecomonic advancement of the whole 3ast area is.at a
d' - 1 -7..1 9
-„.u
0 0-_LL,

except for farm land in that area. It can't be development for any type of commercial,
residential or any type of use beside farm.land.
We have a drainage ordinance now, we have to build two foot above 100 year flood level.
Therezis no way you can meet that ordance now.

We are going to have figure some way;.to get th

water out before,we can ever be above this level.

RE, BO B BOWMAN CITY DIRECTOR OF REGIONAL COUNCIAL OF GOVERMENTS FOR S. W. IND. AND KY.
,

The question he tries to answer is.

M

Is there any federal funding avaible? He looks n

things from several county areas not just one.

He stated he wasn' t too familar with

the Evansville area as such but was very familar with this type of soil and these types

of drainage ind flood problems that are charaterintic of the Ohio River Valley. Essentially
you have charged the Regional planning commiosion and the Area wide planning Commission
-6.

with the responsibility to somehow advise the governmental offices on decision making
based on th= economic a p.Droach and the best approch to 0-olv·-7 g your prob leme
- 4 . Irt. ....
RAdit ion

to the zonign and comprehinsive planning that goes on at local level, the Regional Councial
of Government is doing the same for a six county area, five in Indiana and one in Kentucky.
The, idea bing, that those lodal governments that particinate in that Council of CovernwEsl+
A
L-

can understand that problems o f other areas with the same vroblems. By working
with them these past eight months there is evidence of some better understanding and
give and take situations. For instance Mr. Schaad presented a drainage ordinance .
to the council and advised the other counties that if Vanderburgh County did adopt this
ordance it would cteate pressure on the iDart of ot her coun ti e s in t .erms 01° dev e.lorrie
i.n t.

1-

What does that dot Mr Schaad was trying to say if we tighten up, the people are goint to come
to yoyr counties. That maybe a blessing at first in the terms of proppitty tax and -improvemenn
.And, 1,might addr just a speculation is a corner=stone of t,his United States.econdmic base,
but it is, also the potential cancer to break it all down. Thus we have some un with irather
'.

sophisticated control.s in terms of zoning, sub-division re,Tulations. and building cgdes etc.
0
,because not all people are bad but thosd who do want to take advantage of the system recuire
that such controlls are necessary. From the.regional corocil.'s standpoint when we look
at i.his area - t.11(: transport,ation staff of. Council. of Covernnwmos has gone to a rather
elaborate .process .on how to, solve tho transportation problemsb and at the same time asking
for improvements that,,would cost less at t,}ie local level than would orginally be required.
d futher point J.. '.1 bout I 64 :uid related highways ill and around Evansville,
He disc
stating,that t.lic: only access or areas to be seriously considered are East or North.
I

1 0, ' A

n

.

r
h

when developcments arc stopped .

-

.A ·f' in 'r several other comments he futner stated one
i j.

. 1

V... '.

. - altdrnative· is that- you>.clcan all. the ditches, Tom. Pugh explained>that adequately, you

are.moving five.miles cast and after c].caning these dj.tches then more development is
allowed 'you arb 'back torthe same problems. He said the next alternative,is "to build.
a new *system Where you canicd].lect the water and dump ittspasmatically .away from affected
areas.

Obli.avously .this) cost money, -where do we get this money?

the people, maybe some federal money,

- either by taxing

but this must be matched with local money.

You

must realize that Evansville i.s not the only area faced with problems and all,areas„ must
be considered when it comes to federal funds, this is judged by need and so forth. He

6xplained, the breakdor. of federal f'~mds for All counties'comnared to just one. His7 - total 'explainatiori boil.cd down to the fact that although funds could be applied for = 'and- they.wauld be it is 'very unlikely that Vanderburghtounty would. get 'anyhor very
little to ,-correct our arainage ·problems.

1

-

We have a classic proble'm 'birt no classic '

.solution: He closed by saying if we put a*Moratorium on developm-ent now then you can
expect that you 2611 hve to· pay money" for ulilities to go'beyond that area. so you don't

get out: of it,by putting ydur head in the sand or you don'€ get out of it by makin'g
minimail. impoovements now.

. to solve your problems.

You are going to- have to go n11 the· way if you are going

So I'm sure you can all see if I 64 comes on -thru here from

the. east, this area will bust ·wide open and then you will be forced to solve drainage

problem immediately and-maybe at a Much larger cost than if you did it now.
..1

4

RE: PRIVATE CITIZENS
-

'.

Several-land owners at this time spoke of thier unhappiness onthe dhmming of Erie Canal

and'voiced thier opinions as to some of the things that have and have not- been done "

proberly for them as indivials.

Mr. Tom Pugh and Mr. Lelend,Schnepper discussed these

i problems with them briefly but ended up by saying "You need to get together and 16t the

officals know hhat you want, and this broad of commissioners is trying to help solve
.your problems, and for the first time all the building commissioners and area planning
commissioners and'drainage broad conunidsioners are working togetherp' to serve the'pebple

best.

.

I

.

Mr. Pugh cited a classic case off/ Roger Klassy in regards to a piece of· proberty he sold

and the agreement they had to make with the building commision, so they could build on
this land and it would be safe and wouldn't hurtthe other people around. .. But, they .at that
time told Roker Klassy that before he could sell or develope the other twenty areas he had
the drainage problems to be solved. Mr. Klassy asked how this could be done and he,was.
told that first they have an informal meeting with the County Comissioners some I·Ionday

afternoon and developers -and land owners to see if there is a group of people' willing
1,fto. work:for :it and if there weren't at leist a' 267 f dowen willing-to t.tabt it·*'-bhCK"'"=
there is no reason even to. pursue the matter futher.
So Mr.· Klassy get this meeting up and after much discussion at this meeting it was J

decided that this public meeting was the next step.

*'

t.

I I

-.

But then my contention all along has been that -you people have the right to petitionyour Drainage Board to do whatever you want to do in form of drainage. However,thene are laws
:.set down as'guide lines.

It was suggested at that meeting that Roger might go hhead: and

. have ·his attorney, prepare a petition for your consideration today, to see whether it is
acceptable or not.

The only thing I have to--say to you is that, if this Moratorium sticks

and there is no furthur building oututhere the land has been selling for $5,000 an

acre is now only worth about $1,200.. You have a lot -of land around the county .s elling

for agriculiture at $1,200 an acrea so that would be its value.

But,if we can all get

together and solve this problem perhaps the development can continue: I'ts no bball'
thing and it's no inexpensive thing and I didn't hear Mr. Bowman make ank ptomise's
that Uncle Sam was going to bail us out with any of the money. I would like. you Roger

Klassey to sort of read the petition or tell us the highlights of it.
RE: PETITION

ROGER KLASSY

This petition was prepared by Jack Schroeder the attorney.

He offered to let Mr. Stephens

the County Commissioners' attorney read the petition but Mr. Stiphens declined on the

assumption that Roger was more familar with its contents and it was a petition Mr. Klassy

was asking the people to sign to present to the Drainage Board.

Mr. Klas SY began by saying the petition itself must present a uni.ted front between the

:developer and the farmer. The developer ·initually and the farmer in years to come so
..that he can appreciate market values:· Basically it is 'simple. Basically,it requires that we

secure at least 10% of the property owners by acreage or 25% of the property owners by

·assescd valuation.

You can withdraw from the petition anytime you so desire.

You can

„ remonstrate against property developement· should you decide the b'enifits do not exceed
the cost. At i.his point we are not aware of what €ho cost might bc. It could be a figure
. from $10 to $100. an acre.

We are not sure (mat €he boundary lines are.

The petition

has inclucled, the names on the assessment roll,s for the general maintonce purposes which
is inaccurate. We must once we dscertain .the bo'undary lines survoy research the County

Assessors office to see who, in fact,-Ts within this area.
again it behoves us at this
A.: cn
particular time to join the. farmer and the developer together ·to' give the county Drainage

, Board power to act for us to see what the problem is and how much it will ·cost.
A farmer asked about cleaning out Pigion Creek.

It was directed over to Mr. Pugh who said:

~

11'

=

'

0
----

The corps of engineers had this scheduled however this would not solve the drainage problems.
Getting back to the petion Roger closed By saying lic is putting up the front money so to

speak, to get, this thing started, Having it drawn up properly etc. In the from of·this
petition, .however, it will' need a lot of-leg work and co-operation from you people to
contact·your meighbors and friends to secure the signatures on this petition. -So it
. you should so desire to sign it today it was ready to be sigh'ed.

them.

Mr. Klassy tlien thanked

+

-

I

-.
.

A question was asked by a property owner "Just what are we petitioning the Drainage Board to
do with this Petition? Mr. Leland Schnepper answered him by saying simply to survey the

problem and accertain who is involved, what should bc done and what work and how much
money if any it is going to cost you and I. It includes six ditches: Crawford Brandis,
Crawford Brandis Extention, Stockfleth, Nurrenbern, Boesche, and Harper.
Mr. Schnepper also asked if everyone had signed the tablet being passed around fdr **

attendance so they would know who had been informed of the matter.

Lawrence Stahl talked about the old canal and how it was not deep enough and both he and

his father before him had said let the water go down int the Stockwell woods.

He still

says that is the only solution. How we also would like to know, how the people are going]

to be assessed.

According to acreago or development?

Is he to be assessed by acreage

plus value and the problem he is causing, or is he going to pay the same amount as the

fellow with 80 acreas between him and the ditch?

Mr. Schnepper answered: "The assesment will be by acreage plus value and by closness to

the ditch . Someone farthur away who has to tile over to the ditch, he has the cost of the
outlet over to the ditch, therefore by Indiana Law I deserve to pay if this is me but
you guys who are Kight over there on it don't have to. The run off factor will enter into

it some also.
RE GREG HANP

Mr. Greg Hamp was asked to express to the people present a conversation he had had with
Mr. Schnepper the other day. Mr. Hamp explained his position as a business man like
for example when the new area of Woolco - Sears etc out on Greenriver Road and Morgan

was being planned and built it took $200,000.00 worth of fill to have all these building

. Unres 300% above 1.Lood level.

Nov: this was pro-rated or devided among .11 those business

involved but they are all glad it was done.

Now like you farmers and urban people here

are fringing all these new developing areas and if not for yourself but for your children
and your childrens' children who will inhert your land you want the best market value
for your land.

Now we have zo put these Drainage Problems in capable hands and the

petition seems ideal for this.

The County Drainage Board is wi_lling to help you and

we all need to get together on this thing because we haven't had this kind of co-oper
ation

before.

It will be a plus' for everyone concerned.

Mr. Leland Schnepper was asked to get a group together like a Steering Commettee to keep
in touch with officials and translate to the people. It was decided that the people did
want a Steering Commettee and they were chosen on a volunteer basis and are as
:
Irvin Stahl, Raymond Unfried, Wilbur Buente, Roger Klassey, Tom Hirsch, Mildred follows
Kordyns
ki,
August Vaal, Lawrence Stahl, Gilbert Mosly, and Mike Ludwick. This commettee is represe
ted
by farmers, urban property owners, a contractor, a reprentative form the County
Surveyors

Office and someone on each of the six ditches involved.
RE: DRAINAGE BOARD MR BOB SCHAAD

Mr. Bob Schaad intoduced his board and explained to the people

they were willing to
help but the building codes needed to be changed etc. to divert that
some of the past problems.

He cited a case he personally investagated where the home owner had
come directly to the

County Conmissioner and complained about water and flooding.

case of a small home
didn't require much to help but amother home owner it: a $50,000Onehoms
had water after,a big
running right into his front door. He should never have been qllowed to build
there as he
in the first place, but now it took $15,000 to $20,000 to divert the water around
him,
so these are the kind

of things we are trying to avoid in the future. However we cannot
do anything with out your action as individiuals such as this type
of petiti.on etc.
We feel this

is a good thing and we are interested in helping you if you want us to.
MIKE

]CE: SURVEYORS OFFICE

LUDWICK

After
some questions form indiviuals about if some of the ditches cbuld be cleaned out now?
WM:le this petition is being worked on? Mike Ludwick from
the County Sun=ey

ors Office
had prepared a few ans·:Ters :ai case these suestions come 110. lie said some
of
these ditches
had not been dredged or cleaned in over five years. Howevere, he
said, according to a
plan figured and studied recentiv they could start this spring and work thru the
surmer

combining some of these ditched and clean and dredged Crawford Brandis and C. B. Ext.

The state highway dept:T?as contacted and they won' t do anything about,
their culverts

...

and outlets until these ditches are cleaned and some of, them deepen
ed and widened.

€c
d

I.

.

,.

charged to you as follows: Pro-rated
Just as an adverage estimate this work would be
or over a five year period at about
three· year,period.at.about $67.16 per person,

over a
.$13.40· per person per year.

in less thal
Now this will help the immediate situation but you. This

it will,be like a wasted cost to
five years·;hon more development' takes place
this petition) to help you people. I might
is what we arc taking into considefation with
ur
e 'I Iii_11 discuss' any of these matters futh
add if you will call me petsonally at rity offic

with you.

Thank You.
-.

,

-.

*

777:e meeting was. adjourned at 4: 30 P. M.
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Secretary--Beverly A. Nance
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
MARCH 3, 1975
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Board was held on this 3rd. day of
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage
Bob Schaad pre"siding.
March, 1975, at 2: 10 p.m. with President
ved as ,engrassed by the Auditor and
The minutes :of the previous meeting were appro
,

the reading of them dispensed with.
RL:

UNION DITCH ASSOCIATION

1

Township Ditch Association
Mr® Ludwick said that he received a call from the Union get to this· year at all
t
'
didn
last week and found that they had one ditch they
dropped this year, since
have to be
so the assessment on Helfrich Happe Ditch will
they had one other Ditch they were
they didn't do anything on it. 'He also said
which was the Cypress Dale Maddox Ditch and it was

supposed to be working on
it and they saw the men working
finished except for 1100 feet, that they drag lined
it is now about 10,or 15
on it but they didn't get a chance to inspect it and work
they did. lie: said
feet under water and the men want to be paid for the
in the next couple of weeks
that he has run into a problem since the assessments areand he asked the County
and the Auditor's office will have them in their hands
to the meeting and testify
Attorney's advice on this. He said the men could come
_

as to the work they have completed.

amount, as if the job had
County Attorney Swain said to assess them for the full
.

been completed.

for what work they
Commissioner Willner said the question is, can they be paid
say they have done without an inspection.
rous precedent.to do this.
County Attorney Swain said it would--set a dange

week, it can be inspected
Commissioner Willner said that if the water goes down next

arid the" scr. 82ih be" paid for the work

thev have done .

\

County Attorney Swain said this is correct.
RE:

PROBLEM OF OBSTRCUTION IN DRAIN

between two farms and it
Mr. Ludwick said there is a mutual drain that goes down
placed
a legal drain and before it hits the legal drain, a farmer has

runs into
of another man's
an obstruction in this mutual drain and it floods about ten acres
farm and he wants to know what he can do about it.

statute, that it seems
County Attorney Swain said he would have to look at the

to him that there is a definition of a mutual drain.
Mr.

drain itself
Ludwick said there is but it has nothing to do with a legal
the

and maybe force
but the man was trying to get the county to help him out

man to remove the obstruction.
RE:

CLAIMS

the first quarter
A claim was received from Mr. Stephens for Attorney fees for

of 1975 in'the amount of $500.00.

1

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

first quarter of
A claim was received from Mr. Swain for Attorney fees for the

1975 in the amount of $500.00.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.

seconded the motion.

Commissionbr Willner

So ordered.

Tom
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Ludwick if he had heard anything more on how
on
Washingt
the
in
on,
meeting
a
had
they
thar
project
the
with
Pugh is coming along

Room at the Union Federal Building at Washington Square.

Mr. Ludwick said they have appointed a committee but they haven't met as yet.

.

0

2.

.

Commissioner Schaad said that el,en -though if wasn't an official meeting, the
Drainage Board Secretary was 'kind &nough to go out there and take minutes so

they would have a record as to what went on so they wouldn't forget it.
asked if the secretary had typed up the minutes on that meeting.
Mr. Ludwi ck said-thbt she was working on them at the present time.

He
'

He also said that the petition that wAs signed, is actually null and void since
he» only has six signatures on it but that doesn't mean that they won't be working
on the problem out there because -it has been dropped in their laps in rhore ways

than one.

The meeting adjourned at 2:20 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTI DRAINAGE
1.fARCH 10, 1975
,

day of March,
Board was held on tllis -10th
e
,
indg
Dra
nty
I.
Cou
gh
bur
der
A meeting of the Van
.
ing
sid
pre
nt Bob Schaad
1975 at 11.:10 a.mewith Prosido
roAsed by the Auditor· abd the
moeting wore approved as eng
us
vio
pre
the
of
s
uto
min
Tho
.

I

reading of»them dispensed with.

I

I.

RE: ]1ARPER BITCH

approval for 'changinf
y for Mr. Greg Kompf asked for
rne
atto
as
ing
ear
app
ll
rro
Ca
Mr. John
missioners and stated, as ~~
wed a detailed map to the Com
sho
He
ch:
Dit
per
Har
of
rter section -line, it
a portion
Division St. on the half qua
from
th
Nor
s
run
h
Ditc
per
feet, on 'the' four'on
you 1mo'v Har
line: approxiamately 13,020
3. A irs
half section
runs straight North on the
point it -DSers' to the West
t
tha
at
Now
t.
fee
d
dre
two hun
tanding is 'that you
quarter 'section plus about"
Green River Road. MY unders
s
sse
cro
n
the
and
t
Wos
th
Highway, 'in the
then to the Nor
h all the way to Boonville
ditc
t
tha
nd
exte
l
wil
t
tha
have a proposal
to change ihb ditch from its

to request the right
so
mean-time however, we would like per
North of Sears Warehouse Duilcing rty
ly
ate
edi
imm
ty
pro
tho
h
oug
present location thr
al,·asross that'prope
, instead of coming at a diagon
thst it follows the property line
the original drain at
ty line and then connect up to
per
pro
the
to
tth
No
go
ld
wou
we
if permission is given
your·drawing. We would propose
on
see
can
you
location,
as
00
19.
tion
sta
would relocate the ditch in thelocnew
er)
own
ty
per
pro
the
ng
so it
ani
n
(me
htio
we
so,
h
ditc
to do
ation and vacate the -present
loc
new
the
for
haps
nt
per
eme
us,
eas
h
the
wit
grant
n our plans and discussed this

see
tainly had 'no objections
can be filled in. Mr. Nussmeyer has
. lir. Nussmeyer said he cer
tter
ma
tne
on
t
men
com
to
like
ft. Ho 'did say
he would
ugh to talk about only about 200
eno
dly
har
sn't
wa
lly
roa
it
E.es easement
to it, and
a because we already have S.I.G.& t easement,
ide
d
goo
a
was
it
t
ugh
tho
he
t
however tha
ept it, we will never build on tha

to acc
through there, we are merely askofingway
. Mr.

not' given us an
Ossenberg asked if they had
ht
rig
the
e
hav
y
O.K. but did- not buy
as long as the
t they had given us a verbal
tha
lied
rep
yer
sme
Nus
Mr.
O.K. already?
two, we have to get theirpermission

e to deal with
the land or deed; so that menas we hav
and'the. property owners.
speaking
ed who owns this property we are
Mr. Am Stephens ask

g Kompf owns
however Mr: Carroll said Gre

of and they said several,

nges would be
the property on which the cha

rovea and it
we may be criticized if this was app
t
tha
on
sti
que
the
d
ose
imp
ically for
ad
Soa
ch
Mr.
t on all the people on that dit chabas
men
ess
ass
or
ce
nan
nte
mai
becauso
the
nge
sed
rea
inc
not
wig says the assessment will
made.

. Mike Lud
« the benefit of just one man
route the county takes
rty or fifty percent whichever
thi
ay
to-p
eeti
agr
has
pf
Kem
r the -total cost
Mr.
is coming back and agreeing to bea
he
now
nd
h_a
ditb
how
the.
on
,
anyway
e because this ditch
he was refering to maintenanc
said
aad
Sac
'
Mr.
n.
atio
situ
to be prorated among
of this

there would be more maintenance
would be longer With this change so
fit of one man.
said they
all the property owners for the bene
good economis use of good land. He cost of the
ing
mak
just
was
this
ted
sta
l
rol
Mr. Car
all of the
run because Greg Kompf is paying
would all benofit in the long
but they also will
ay,
anyw
share in
to
have
y
all
ntu
eve
ld
wou
they
ch
whi
construction
h.
he
havo better drainage on the whole ditc
, Mr. Willner stated that althoughpro
oved
appr
be
it
that
ion
mot
a
e
blems
mad
erg
Thomas Ossenb
degree angle on water you have
90
a
e
mak
you
e
tim
any
it,
to
ion
ect
from him. He
had no real obj
detailed map or plans before approval ended a little
He said he would like to see a more
ext
be
to
n
now and it was just goi
r said he
was told it is almost a 90 degree angle
h. However Commissioner Willne
ge the angle muc
further down so it would not chan
. because he thinks it
s as to materials to be used etc
would still like to soe the plan
l to the relocation 6f t}iD
asked for preliminary approva
is important. Mr. Carroll then
the final completion. that you

described and upon
ditch in tho mannor in which wo have
*cross the triangle.

s
on,
will vacate the existing ditch as it scome
Tom Ossenberg included this in his moti
and
oner
isti
Comm
the
all
by
ed
agre
was
It
.so ordered.
it was seconded by Mr. willnor.......
RE': 1975 DITCIi ASSESSMENTS

hes, with the exassessmonts for 1975 for all ditc
ed
plet
com
the
d
ente
pres
wick
Mike Lud
ssments on thess
Holfrich Happg. There are no asse
and
gh,
Slou
le
Eag
ch,
Hirs
of
coption
oved and
ioner Ossonborg moved they be appr
mentioned for maintenance. Commiss

ditches

nor.
ing..........soconded by Commissioner Will
given to the drainage secretary for bill
.so ordered.
if it
lo weeks with Cypross-Dale- Maddox

noxt coup
Mike said ho will come bask in ths
Union Township
askod about the water down thero in
Union ToinhhAT. " 4.0 0

passes in

ho said it was still up.

11

2'
RE : UPPER PIGEON CREEK

"

I

ng on
ionors' that tivo years ago we had 6 billi
Mr. Curt John, Auditor told the Commiss
ntly
eque
cons
not receive an assessment roll,
- Upper.Pigoon Crook, but last year we did
ion
decis
Lewis Volpe thon Auditor made this
we did not bill the proporty owners. Mr.

pointed dutothat the GibsonCounty
and tho drainage secrrtary abidod by it. Mr. John
portion of 'it goes, through
does the assessing on this ditch, only a small

- ·Surveyor

some in Warrick. In January this year Mr.
Vanderburgh County, the rest in Gibson and
n County called' the Auditors office to say
Harry G. Morrison, County Survoyor for Gibso
the year before. Curt John

same as
these people sbould have been billed last year the
n und they said we could bill the
talked with the State Board of Accounts and Cap Hudso

was bringing it to the,attontion of
:t,people for both years this time around. He said he doublo the assessment this year or
. the Drainage Board to see if they felt we should
ioned »that even doub16d not any
way. He ment
, break it down into some percentage or some

, ·

aid he also had checked into this
: of them viould be huge amounts. Mr. William Stephens.s
ue to bill the same year after year

contin
, matter and the Statdte says ;that we should
sments. He felt we should double the
asses
in
e
chang
a
un1ess otherwise notified of
It was agreed

by
with each billing.
. amounts this year but attach a note of explanationions
ours
and
e
offic
between thier
all p#esent that there should be better communicat
tary said she had just

.,. :on
,

4

The secre
several matters such as· transfers, cut-outs, etc.

for this year but fonnd ·in checking them
received an assessment roll fnom Mr. Morrison
out-outs that he had not sent the
outthere were several changes in ownership and also
g for same was discussed briefly to
.correct -assessments on. The maintenance and billin
enance or not or

- r
actually did any maint
~, ..':,the effect that we had no way of knowing if they
by Commissioner Uillner....seconded
n
·,· when they did. It was put in the form of a motio
them with double assessments with
, by Tom Ossenberg. ....... so ordered, that we do bill
changing assessments only if we are no., h ,- a note of explanation and continue to do so ,

52
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tified by them.

.MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:25 a.m.

PRESENT:
DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Bob Schaad
Tom Ossenberg

Curt John
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Robert Willnor
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

SECRETARY: B. Nance

i

VAND:CRBURGH COUN'r DRAINAGE

MARCH, 18, 1975

.
I

.

A meetink of.tho „Vandorburgh County Drainago Board was held on, this 18th day, of March,

1975 at«11:35 a.m. with Presidont Bob Schaad presiding.
f

-

I.

:

The minutes of the previous meeting wore./ approved as.engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading'of them dispensed with.

..##.

,

RE: CLAIM

,

-

* .

-

.

+

i.

T.

The following' claim was presented to the Drainage Board for approval:

UNION

TWP. DITCH,ASSN ......... for the cleaning of Cypress Dale Maddox .'
22,887 LF X 0.12 ................ $2,746.44

Inspected and passed 3-11-75
.

4

:.

Thbmas Osspnberg moved ."the above claim be approved upon recommendation of, the Surveyor
...... seconded by Robert Willner .......... so ordered.

RE: STEERING COMMITTEE...ROGER KLASSY
-

. I'~am presently serving on the Steering Committee affecting Crawford Brandis:Ditch and

as a result of'the meeting held Feb. 18th at Washington Mall. The majority of the com-

mittee are here also, we are here to modify,the petition given to you ar th6 one pre-

-«

' sebted' at. the public meeting.

..

Basically or obigianlly the petition asked that the Drainage.Board consider a new ,
-ditch,' consbliddting.several ditches. It was however incomplete, sort'of a guide
line because of indefinite boundaries and incomplete names of all owners of land on
' these ditdhes. I would like to re-submitt that petition with a blank pie06 of: paper

--' - '--atta6hed -as»'Eihibit A. Basically what we would like to do is utililize the system that
we now Have, be«cause it is" there, and we would like to amplify the Crawford-Brandis,
..1

the Nurrenbern, the Kelly into one common ditch district, don't you see. Bringing

all

the folks into this district from the .standpoint of service enjoyed: from the. ditbhes

and the assessment.to be charged to all of us. Some of us feel we are overcharged and

u vu,»i -of U'10 rn/7
- . 4 & r ',70 are
Und err;hargAri: - for nnA hs·1.0 ,·60:r,+04.pA f.= - lr,·r:rp *'4 6.c, :+1·,·-,-1 T
--·---c>. v.~·*0-*·.-0. -am undercharged for instance, we originally owned forty acres -of land, we then develops(~
0 -*n r>

....

- twenty acres, we now pay .$10.90 for ditch maintenance which is inaccurate because we

+ hhve 'developBd on half of this tract better known as Plaza Meadows, section B, yielding
' ' fifty lots. THA minimum thet can be charged is $3.00 per lot so in affect a cut-but

, should be. made herd, he, then showed a map to the board, now $5.00 and some odd: cents

30

should be passe'd into Seo. A &B yielding fifty lots, which would in affect give the
'Commission at $3.00 perlbt an additional $150.00. My assessment would be teduced to

I

$5.50: which is again ridiculous because you can' t oven process or bill for'*thai ·small

''#-' " '-amount. Some people - have less land and are paying more. So basically.we'd like to form
'.

_-

La:niw district,

consolidating all five ditches, with a new assessment and also we would

like to restore what we have.

This petition asks for

rerouting, we would like fa· you

to 'seripusly consider rerouting, this committee is made up of ten members.:From- the

-1 «-'

Surveyors office wd-have Mike Ludwick, sort of as our loader we have Thomas Pugh from the
Soil Conservation Office, now it is his opinion that we··have a new route to intercept tho

water' furthut south''from all four ditches at that point, looking West toward the Harper

ditch. But basibally what we would like to do is see the present system consolidated,
utilized, and amplified so that it will in fact carry the water and then atiack-the rerouting, if this is feasable along other routes. We would like to see the Canal opened
between the Hirsch ditch and those points West under Stockwell Road. We „would like to

'

'see -the HaPper dit'ch reopened from Oakgrove Rd. cutting across to the North -West 'under
certain industrial -and commercial areas in that particular portion of that. dofne? formed
by Oakgrove Rd. and Stockwell Rd. We have members here today that have livdd, in that
area

for'many years and 'would like" to point out what has happened in the past, whore 'tho

water was going and 9/here it is now not going. If there are any ·questions I ' 11 be. glad t~
answer them if not I #ill turn the meeting over to Mr.. Tom Hirsch, who has'·commen"ts to

make concerning the Canal and other areas we are thinking about.
..+
I
'..

11

'

Mr. Bob Schaad interposed at this point that he did not think as- far ah the- Di·afinlige
Board

was conoofned it was, just a

matter of solving the problem. We ars in favo; Sf th6

best

and the most economical. way to solve it. Then it comes without saying, it' h not«with
saying

w« Would like to go this way or. that, we.could care loss how,'wa;'would like to solve
the

pi'oblem:

We Gill lust have to,

listen to Proffossional advice on 'lhe matter and go from

there hoing sure ovoryono is in accord.
1 -

Roger }Classy Apliod·, you do noed the proporty owners backing submitted to you in,_the

form of a notition. I foel thoso people

have cortainly with good intent, like last week

wo with Mr. Pugh travolod*tho- wholol,aron looking at bottlonocks and things of this,sort.

If thbra are no furthur quostions I will" again 'turn the mootin
g over to I.ir. Hirsch.

9 9,

Di

O.-U .

RID: MR. THOMAS I]IRSCII
I have looked over this situation and this petition carefully and we did travel and

look over all this aroa and wo fool wo should opon up the ditqhes we have already. It
would· take.aniawfully-lot of money to mako a whole now ditch, wo have aldt of ditches
now that aro bottlonecked and wo aro proposing to open thes'e ditches up.-The Hirsch

ditch that runs along the Canal is bottlenocked so bad down there it has boen out off

and ·divortodrinto ·the Harper ditch that is way too small'a culvert"whidh 'is 36 inches.
We would like to soe that opened up all tho way through the- Canal: Part of it was already oponod up last summer. If wo can get that oponod plumb up there to let the water
out of the Crawford Brandis 'which is a whole lot closer to.the Creek like we «talked about

out at the other meeting. We would like to see those ditches cleaned out to see how

feasible it would be and how much money wev'e got e'to.Mr. Schaad said at this time it

seems as if the· steering committee- is pretty much in

accord with the approach tothis matter -bf fixing up the present ditches.

Mr. Hirsch replied yes they are all pretty

much interested in cleaning up the present

system, replac'ing -culverts and v)hone the ditches are filled in where yau don' t have any
water way on the sides, to see that they, are opened up in accordance- with our Dresent
ditch laws. Use them, because as for buying new property

etc. for a new ditch wel,1 we

just don't have that kind of money right now.

.

.

Mr. Schaad said yes, if theproblems could be solved another way with the agreement of the
2. +property owners, the Engineers, the Countf Survoyor, ~~and th'e Drainage Board' is -for that.

.i

.J

.

. I. ...:

-

· Mr: Hirsch repliediwe. need to see how feasible it is to open all theEe ditcheFfup the

- -

way they need to be, it' s -going to take time and a lot of work; we kRow it is not going
to. happen too quick but. we need to get at least the mouth of' these ditches open up soon.
It'will help - the developers too, the farmers.and the developers are -all in th6 same
boat, everyone who benefits by it must work together, which we are now: " We want it to
be--a. Community project,

at, first we thought when we first heard about it that

-just-to help ond or two developers but this way we will all benefit by"it.
water and drainage problems.

it was

We,all have'

Mr... Schaad asked if anyone else wanted to comment.
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·- Mrs. Unfried sta-ted that·she was a precinct committee woman oritin- K-2 and sh,d wpuld Zike
- to .say that she fully agregs with Tom Pugh. She says everybne is saying .we don't
need a

big new ·ditch, what we need is existing ditches cleaned out, 'why they ever- l'et those lumber
+ companies not .have ditches or have them without tile under. them -is sdmething she will never

_-.

understand. They have' driveways with out any signs of tiles under them. Now.it
drains
from my property on Divisi6n, that main ditch that comos down Burkhardt Rd.p Eoes
over to,.
the: Canal ditch,
then goes down where it is all bottlenecked a-t those~ 'lilmber companies.

-It-certainly should never have been allowed, it should have beeh outlawed Fight in the very
beginning because it. had'really caused a lot cf trouble.

.
..J
_ Commissioner Schaad reminded her that this was back before this Board's time. .
- - She--continued however. by saying it accumulates each year' and all pilos up. We need
work 'on
-

the.present ditches. now. Most of these other people agree with me.

RE: MR. .IRWIN STAHL

._ .

'~ ~

He.began .by stating that he lived· out Lincoln Ave. next to the county
line. He lives on
the. S.E. corner of this district of drainage on which he ·stated all have
drainage problems.
We have problems from the South side of-Lincoln as well as the Nonth
side. We do appreciate the, new. sewer ·that was rput inat Fuquay Rd. and Lincoln Ave.
intersection. This

..large sewer noplaced. the old horse and buggy bricks we had there and it is
remarkable how

~ :c_ it is moving water.

._

But of cours'e it only 'moves the water. to the drains and when, we

have
. _surplus rain. or water as t.ir r 'Hirsch says those ditches have ndt. been
completely dredged
and cleaned in over „twenty years and you take them ditches that haven'
t been dredged in
that length of time those ditches are filled with muck or muddy water,
they are nothing

problems certainly no hplp.

but·

Then again we have to realize,- we have figures to prove eleven

inches of rain in four days we have elovations and know different Iovols of watdr
between

Green River RD. Bridge and Oak Hill Rd. Bridge, which is one·an
d,one half feht difference
-in oloven Inches of rain in four- days.
We bring· our Crawford Brandis ditch in as of now
East of- tht_B]» Grass;and chen there -ls another small creek
comes
Blue :rasscoming in from tho North, now we all know Blue Grass' goes inup there Just Was t of
into Gibson County,
and we got

a lot 01 wator shod thore, now if we took our water in
which taking down tho
Canal as Mr. Jiirsch statjid and wo got'this wator
down 'bolo# Vogbl 'Rd..and wo tako it down
through

'

'

tho-swag there of Boonvillo ·Highway And take it over to
tho creek we will lose a
Besides the point that is really nochessary to
bo
estimated at 'we aro'dropping in Bt la fool; and
*on half. lon'or lovol and wo 'all know moving
water at a foot and a half levolis roing to Got away alot quicker. Now wov'o got a big
lot of'milogo a lot of waterflow.

~

./1

9.
'

bottleneck dowrI-there.- Sb thirts why I recommend and:I think ·I speak forall 'the comni-

ittoo, wo knqw we have tb got tho water irr lower und this ·creok is actuallylbound up
somowhdre And no-t lettind the wator get through there. We have' to ·got this Canal- opened-

up, where. tho lumber pompanibs have closed them. Why it was done I don'tknow. But I do

know it was opon ofiginally years ago because my father s"aw it and ho' would' be' close to

a hundred ybars'old lf he were living today. He told us that the water went through there

quick and fine but now it has to go to the Crawford Brandis~ and· taka-' the creek- east of
. Blue. Grass. If we get this taken to the West we would have a lot better situation md we

4

of money.
would save a mighty lot
I.

..
-

'

RE: GILBERT 'HOBBY

.I'

I represent Kelly ditch and lbok if any of you have driven up the highway,aftdr 6~ one
and ono half inch rain, you can see that it needs work done oh it. 'So tha't is- why I

feel it definitely needs the work done that We have been talking ·about 'here today:
.

RE: MILDRED'HARDYNSKI

t

I own pro~ebty iri' the area of Burkhardt Rd.

.

at the conjunction of Crawford Bra'ndis

and Boesohe ditch, and I am in favor of opening the Canal because if the water from
East and South is drained to the low place where we have farms on N. Burkhardt Rd.,
then

#e will be drownded, now we have had a big fill of water as 'it is for over six

weeks and if they don' t open the Canal so- water carr by-pass us then we will be #brse
off than we are, at the present time. So I feel this Canal or at least part of it must
be- open.ed, because if th6y clean out th'e Crawford Brandis and these oth"gr ditches we
Will get more and more water. This property has been in'my family 'for over thr·ee ~en-

erations and i have lived there and seen some of . these things- take place-and*I· know
the f need» help.

..

K/

2

I.

-RE i LAWRENCE STAHL

,

a

*

.

..

i have -lived fri this area of Crawfoerd Brandis and the Canal ali" my life abd al]2'these

ditches that come from the South in to the Canal were all plenty deep; before this
housing developyment behind Plaza school began. Like the Nurrenbern ditch there was
never 'any *muddy water orplay water in that ditch and it always flowed hard. Now %/ith

all these housing developbments gonig up' the ditch is filling up and mud a'nd" dredke' is

-

and
- - filling tho dj«tohos..I used to holp clean Nurronborn ditch and it was about seven
. A ..9
:

o»e half feet deep. When it rained the water got right -away quick, there was never any
water standing' in 'the ditch: Today the Canal is closed with all kinds of rubbis-h and
those water lillies_'and we Gan' t see why the Canal was ever closed. Way back there we

2' heard stories that

peopld couldn't get their teams across the Canal but my dad walked

'thht Canal f;om Perry township to his brothers and sisters house up'at Stevens 'Station.

My father said it was a big deep wide Canal at that time. But the situation that comes
all the way from the Warrick County line down tho Canl is flooding-that area from'Tele-

phone Rd. to the County line, all other ditches are filled with sedements and muck.

If

we can get that water down the Banal about four miles like Tom said about two and one

half feet of additional fall, if you can take that water on half the distance,to get it
to the creek

besides getting it down the creek about fout ·miles furthur it would be a

big help to us:

But when we surveyed the situation down around Stockwell Rd. it is

alarming whst' h happened there, from the standpoint of the water gettibk away*at' 811. If
there was a written petition to close the Canal then I don"t seewhy it cannot be opened
now. I understand that Warrick County has opened the Canal up there around Stevenson Station

down to Castle Garden. Now if we can just do the same.

.

Mr. Scaad complimented everyone on the amount of work already done, like getting together

with good accord to try to solve their own prodlems and it seems like you are all work- . ing well- together' ·and the atmosphere seems,real good and that is wonderful.

RE:TOM PUGH
It is our hope thht we- can continue to work togethor and keep things in the right perspective and the people will stay in harmony and ask their government to help do it, and ~
when you decide what should be done without them it is linda hard to sell somet'imos. I
still like my oross county ditch idea but they don't want it and since they have to pay
for it so goes that. Mike Ludwick found a set of plans for the Hirsch ditch in their

office that apparently had been prepared for the city. Now the City has done some of this
work as a part of their Green River RD. project and they have done his work as far down as,
to about the Rudolph Asphalt plant and at this point they had planned about ninety feet of

four foot culvort which was not done; and I don't know if they
But rather than

still plan doing it or not.

putting j.t in tho local,jon that i.hoy had plannod, this group and I find

it rould bo niuch bottor to open the Canal bod in both East and West from Stockwoll Rd.
so when this culvert is put in placo it can flow diroctly Wes Lward along tho RR„ , c new
bidge undor Stockwoll RD. primarily bocauso the Harper ditch bridge has no ways near

enough capacity to handle -tho volume of water that it would bo roquired to, then too the
Stockwoll Rd. bridgo comes undor t.hi,ro on the South side of the old-Too Path which is
boing used by Viessolmans park as an acooss road. Paralell to the Railroad down through

ihi,ro.

-

=P<13 *.
4.
Remember- thor is-an old cyclone fence gate thero and where that ditch comos back under thoro
is just a little.old boiler under that Too Path. Well by our proposal-Sf'-reoponing the
soil. bed: a.t that, point, we would not,havo to moss with that old boiler eithor or have to
get it out of there. I'm just really happy. with the entusiasm of, those people & their
willingness to stand up< here and speak and I thirik in bdmAary what*"they ard 'askin* from
you. is your blessings to go ahead and prepare a logal document or petition al·ong these

.

.

concepts for your consideration.
-I'

_

.

I

,

Mr. Schaad then said I assume then that it as o.]K with you too, Dick Nussmeyer? I
would like to hear your input on the.matter now. It hos all bbeh conversation up to now

but when it comes to engineering what has been done and just how feasible it is. ,

-·- Mr. .Nussmeyer„.said. he .felt it could be. done O.K. He had sort of looke.d the situat.ion

what the
pver and of course .it would· have.,to be studied in more detail," bu't generallk
.C
I
people were asking sounded fairly feasible. td him.

,

-

I

.

..

Mr. schaad said now you realize it would mean reassessing all, of these people in that

entire area and engineering on the whole thing. How about the petition itself is concerned, wouldn' t it have to be legally drawn-up and spelled out in detiail? Is everyone

here, in..accord?

''.

Thg-question wasasked .by Wilbur Buente, in reassessirig are you jus,f goihg to 'take in

the .water shed or everyone in that area or what.
.

I

,

1

e
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.

"_Tom. Pugh answered him by saying, the steeritg committeS last Thursday ail *greell 'that

~ the present assessment sheets are very inadequate. and thd entire ivater shed of. tha
,_ Nurrenbern, Kelly, Crawford Brandis, the Stockfleth ditches should all. be ihcorporated
into one project. Then it Oould all' be put in proportion to the actual bituation ds it
is today. The old apportionments for :this assesment is simply based on tha old program

and we all know that it is not fair at all today. There is land down there by Gilbert
Mosby that has not been assessed anywhere. I'm sure there are other. pl~aces-too. They
are planning to up-date it to include .the entire dranage area including the, part up to

the ridge on Lincoln Avenue.
.

.·.Mr. Schaad emphasized that everyone who benefits by the'drainage whether in thp City,
.- or County or. where ever should be included in the assessineht.

1

.

. »
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,-·

: k •4-2.- 1 -• • -496 4· '~ I,., 4 44•. ·4-,- -' . -,·:4- & . Kfter furthur discussion about« who should ".A.
and Who should not.be assessea ana Tne min-

- imum amount to»be charged it was decided. and announced by Mr. Schaad. that the next
.step. is to get the petition drawn up correctly and prese-.-tbd tp the Drainage Board,

he said they would wait for that realizing it may take, some ti.me but it is started now'·

and he again thanked everyone.for coming to,the mdeting and their ihterest in same.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 12:05p.m.
,
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
MARCH 24, 1975
t

A meeting of the Vandorburgh County Drainags Board was hold on this 24th day of March,

1975 at 11:15 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as.engrossed by the Auditor and the
reading of same dispensed with. This was in form of a motion made by Thomas Ossenberg.
....... seconded by

4,

Commissioner Willner. .'. ... .....so ordered.

RE: ''HARPER 'DITCH '-

Mr. John Carroll appearing as attorney for Mr. Greg Kemp, presented a legal ahd formal
petition for the relocation of a small protion of Harper Ditch. He mentioned the fact

~

;

that' he had appeared two weeks ago with this same proposal in verbal form and after
discussion with Dick Nussmeyer and the Drainage Board he had received preliminary approval of the Commissioners to. proceed. As recorded in the mibutes of March 10th, Mr.
Willner had asked for a more detailed drawing which is attached to the petition presented
today. After ~ointing out on the map where they proposed to relocate 'the ditch, Mr. Schaad
asked Mike Ludivig if he understood all this· and it was to be done with Mr. Nussemeyers
approval. Mike Ludwick answered by saying Mr. Kemp is paying entirely*for this move and

he does understand that since Harper Ditch was under mind right now anyhow if they do
proc'eed with Harper Ditch Mr. Kemp would be included in the watelshed and any sharing of
assesment etc. What' he needs now from us is that we will vacate the land he moves the
ditdh from so he can use it for other purposes. As it is now deatroys it as a building
site and He would- like to use it for same. They will follow specifications from us as

roquired and we will be in close touch as the work progresses.
8..

Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg moved that the petition be hpproved ........ Mr. Schaad-seoonded it ·after 'it was.passed by Commissioner Willner ........ so drdeted. Mr. Carroll
presented 'a copy of the petition and map to the Drainage secretary to be filed with these

-

minutes.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT

,

11:25 a.m.
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PETITION TO RELOCATE A PORTION OF HARPER DITCH
.

,

.

4.,1

r

TO:

,

The Drainage Bpard of Vanderburgh County

GREGORY G.

1

KEMPF and EDWINA. L.

KEMPF respectfully show-.as

follows:
.

--1.

They are the-owners of the following described real estate

.situated,in Vanderburgh County, Indiana, to-wit:
.

Part of the West Half of the Southwest .Quarter of Section
·,24, Township 6 South, Range 10 West, .Vanderburgh County,.

r.

Indiana, described as follows:

··Beginning at a point in said half-quarter section which is
, _ located by- commencing at the southwest corner of the ,;southwest quarter of,Section 24,

Township 6 South,

Range 10 West;

thence north along the west line of said quarter section a
distance of 1660.0 feet to, the center of Virginia Street;

thence South 89 degrees 10 minutes 00 seconds East along the
centerline of Virginia Street a distance of 200.0 feet to
said point of beginning of-this description; thence South
89 degrees 10 minutes 00 seconds East along Virginia Street
a distance of 1145.96 feet to the east line of the West Half
of said Quarter Section; thence South 0 degrees 30 minutes
34 seconds East along said east line a distance of 406.32
feet; thence North 89 degrees 10 minutes 00 seconds West a .
distance of 1149.58 feet to a point 200.0 feet East of the
west line thereof ; thence north and parallel with said»west ,

line a distance of 406.30 feet to the point of beginnirig,
and containing 10.706 acres, more or -less.

. A 30 foot easement reserved off the north side for proposed.*

Virginia Street right-of-way.

.

A 50 foot easement reserved off the east side for a Southern
Indiana Gas and Electric Company easement.
2.

Located on said real estate is a portion of Harper Ditch,

a-legal- dkain, wh-ich ruks on a diagonal through the northeast portion
of the real ,estate· owned by such petitioners, the centerline thereof

being as follows:
- -4

-Part-of the-West Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24,

Township 6 South, Range 10 West, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the East line of said Half Quarter
Section a distance of 1306.7 feet North of the Southeast
corner thereof; thence Northwesterly along a curve to the

left having a,radius of 100 feet for a distance of 101.9
feet; thence North 77 degrees 49 minutes 43 seconds West
a distance of 126.42 feet; thence Northwesterly along a

curve to the right having a radius of 200 feet for a distance of 106.3 feet; thence North 47 degrees 22 minutes
18 seconds West a distance of 65.2 feet; thence North 57
degrees 04 minutes 30 seconds West a distance of 145.34
feet;

thence North 43 degrees 53 minutes West a distance

of 115.16 feet to a point on the North line of the Grantors
property, which is 538.5 feet West of the Northeast corner

thereof.

--r

1 .

./ ./- ./

I.

.

I

. ' '3.· - It is to the best interest of drainagd arda served by
.

Harper Ditch and for the full utilization of petitioners' property
.

that"said Harper.Ditch be relocated on petitioners'*property by

-relocating a part.thereof, such part to be relocated.being from:
,

A point on the East line of the West Half'of the '
Southwest Quarter of Section 24, 1306.7 feet North

~

of the Southeast corner thereof to a point on the

u

North line of the Grantor's property, 538.5 feet ~
.West of the Northeast corner thereof.

4.

That your petitioners will reconstruct such relocated legal

-drain according to plans and specifications approved by the Vanderburgh
County·Surveyor and will pay the entire cost of such relocation.

Further,

your petitioners will dedicate the necessary land. therefor, being
1
described as-follows:
An easement 20 feet in width, the centerline being described

as follows:
Part of the West Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24,
Township 6 South, Range 10«West, described as follows:

'
'-

Beginning at, a point on,the East line of said Half Quarter

Section a distance of 1306.7 feet North of the Southeast
corner thereof;
.

thence Northwesterly along a corner,to. the

left having *a radius of 100 feet for a distance of 37.3

I

.

feet';

~

thence Northwesterly along a curve to the right having

a: radius of. 100 feet for a distance,of 64.3 -feet, more or
less, to a point 40 feet West of the East line of said Half

Quarter-Section; thence ,North 0 degrees 30 minutes 34 seconds
- West and parallel with said East line a distance of 148.6
' feet; thence Northwesterly along a curve to the left having a

..

radius of 100 feet for a distance of 154.7 feet to a point
20 -feet ,South of the North line of the Grantor; thence North
89 degrees 10 minutes West and parallel with the North line
of the Grantor a distance of 340.8 feet;- thence Northwesterly

along a curve to the right having a radius of 100 feet for a

distance of 64.3 feet to a point on the North line of the
- 1dnds of Grantor a distance of 538.5 feet West of the North-

..

east corner thereof.
-/1

.

,

I
-

for drainage ditch purposes and upon the relocation of such drainage
ditch, your petitioners pray that the Drainage Board vacate the ease-

ment presently'existing for drainage'ditch purposes described as
follows:
,

Part of -the West Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24,
Township 6 South, Range 10 West, described as follows:

~ ~
i

Beginning at a point on the East line of said Half Quarter
Section a:distance of 1306.7 feet North of the Southeast
corner thereof; thence Northwesterly along a curve to the

J

18ft having a radius of 100 feet for a distance of 101.9

2

907

0\ j,

West
feet; thence North 77 dagrees 49 minutes 43 seconds
a

'

rly along
a distance of 126.422feet* thence. Northweste

a discurve to the right having a radius of 200 feet22 for
minutes ···
thence North 47 degrees

tance of 106.3 feet;

57
18 seconds West a distance of 65.2 feet; thence North

.of 145.34
- -degrees 04 minutes 30 seconds West a distance
a distance
feet; thence North 43 degrees 53 minutes West
of the.Grantors
of 115:1'6 feet to a pdint,on the North'line

.

property, which is 538.5 feet West of the Northeast corner
5.

-

--

thereof.

showing
Attached®*hereto and-made a part hereof -is:a plat

nds of these
the proposed new location of the ditch over and upon the-la

petitioners.
6.-

.

of
That« no othe-r persons are. affect&d by thenrelocation

such legai drain, by rea-son of» which no notice is necessary for the

: : - r

approval o f this petition. .

7.

1

..

.

The abandonment of such portion of the.legal drain will not

be detrimental to the public welfare.
WHEREFORE, your petitioners pray that this petition be approved,
that upon the- relocation- of such drainage ditch in. the manner above

set out, the Drainage BoarB of·Vanderburgh.County vacate that portion
i.

. ': ..-

:
of the drain described Es folloWs
r-I
.

I-

I

.1

,

I

:

.

.

4,

...'.

*

V „

I

.» -':.

' Part of thd 'West Half of the Southwest- Quarter of: Section 24,
s:
Township ·6- South,- RAnge -10. West, described.,as ,follow
,
Beginning at· a point on-€he East' line of, said:"Half Quarter
- Sectioh' a dis-tance of 1306.7 feet North of the- Southeast
- corner thereof ; thence Northwesterly along a curve to the

left having a radius ·of.100 feet for T distance of 101.9
feet;

thence 'North -77, degree's 49 minut'es 43 seconds West

a distance of 126.42 feet; thence Northwesterly along a
curve to the right having- a.radius of 200 feet for a distance of 106.3 feet; thence North,47 degrees 22 .minutes
18 seconds West a distance-of 65.2. feet; thence North 57
degreas 04 minutes 30' secon'ds West.a distance of 145.34
feet; thence North 43 degrees 53 minutes -West a distance

of 115.16 feet to a point on the North line of the Grantors
property, which is 538.5 feet West of the Northeast corner

thereof.

.

-

. ..

Respectfully submitted,

b. \4-41

Gregory d· Alempf

,

·

NES-*-. r. &(H-40<-

Edwina L.. Kempf

John L. Carroll
Johnson, Carroll and Griffith
Attorneys at Law
2230 West Franklin Street
Evansville, Indiana 47712 ,
Telephone: 425-4466 (26-1)
Attorney for Petitioners
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·

VANDERB"RGH CO.UNTY DRAINAGE
APRIL 21, 1975
/
,

·A meeting of the· Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 2lst day of April,
1975, at 12:10 p.m. with President Bob Scha,ad presiding.

Th6 -minutes of the previous meeting were ·ipproved as engrossed by the Auditor and the
..

-~:,

reading of them dispensed with.
9

,

REI DITCH BIDDING

,
.

Mr. Mike Ludwig presented to the Board,the notice for the' bidders on maintenance of the

...4-

Le"gal Drains for thiS year.

He stated that we are not letting out contracts this year

on Crh@ford Brandisi Crawford Brandis Extention, Kelly, Hirsch, Aiken, and Aiken Extention,
_or Eagle Slough until a later date.

, - We,are trying to come up with a contract instead of regular plans on Crawford Brandis for
~

·this.year, hoping we can eliminate some of the drainage problems on the East side, it

isl:.01:this~feetcannot do inuarecek. e Womhacalls,runusoil htSlikea55 milkingf°meandering

ditches, cross sections, pipe sizes and the, whole thing.

j

,

Commissioner Willner asked Mike at this time if they were.going to do anything on Eagle

Slbugh atiall, jou are-not going to do that period since it was just reconstructed are
you? Mike replied the maintenance like we s©w grass and so forth, we just checked it out
and the water is down enough where we could take a good look at it *and there ·will be no

maintenance required on the main part of the ditch, but under the old 41 Bridge, the'one
that the State left us, we have a brush pile, the Piers caught all the logs and' when the

water stayed up so long this time and went but slow, the logs just salk instead' of going

,(cut like they ordinarily do. So we have a big pile of brush to be cledned out but we will
1

put that in a separate little Contract and it shouldn't cost .too much.'

.Now another problem we have there with some of the Contractors, like last year they'hang
t,over until 1974 on getting some of the ditches in which this- causes alot of trouble.

The

Contractors are waiting real late so they don't have to do alot of maintenance to them.
: I think we should change the times at least put it on paper and we can work it out in the
fields, but I think we should come out a little bit stronger. I revised the Spec"s and I
stated certain things in those Specificationd, the dates last year that they could

rceed after August 15th and had November 15th as the completion date.

pro-

I want tb change

.
.
,04
5 :neser u- Tes anci i am -62:rowing
it out Icr
your
suggostions.' I 'fbol that they could start

the·-15:t. of August and should have the Contracts completed by the end of October at the

latest.
Mr. Schaad asked if he thought it would affect the bids, Mike replidd he did nat know
what affect on the bidding it would have but he felt it necessary to do smething. We
have 'had problems in the past and I have taken care of them, but I might not be able to
this year, something else might happen and I want to get something on paper to back myself.. Let's say August or maybe even July 15th and let them have until October 31st. Sam

Biggerstaff always before sat any date he wanted to.
Mr... Schaad asked if it had anything to do yith getting the crop in, in the fall and Mike

replied that the first frost is when you have to get the corn and other crops in, but that
dobsn'!·t happen until maybe the latter part of October and this way it should not get into
anyt of their farming operations. But they have been waiting too long to got done like

-around Christmas and you can't inspect ditches in the snow etc. and I don't want to give

money away. Mr. Schaad asked again if they were not allowed to do this work at their convenience<did' ?like think it would affect their bids. Commissioner Willner said that what he

'was indicating'fs that they don't have to mow ditches in November and they are getting paid
for it. Mike said he would like the time cut back even if they had to allow extention time
-

on sqme ditches but he feels the majority shpuld have them done by the end of October. He
asked for" the Commissioners opinion of this:

Mr. Sohaad said if that is Mike's reccommendation then it should be put in a motion. So
Commissioner Willner moved that

the dates be changed to August lst. and completion date

to be October Glst. It will say in the Specifications when they may start ...........
-beconded by Commissioner Ossenberg ................so ordered.
Mike Ludwig stated he has written these Specifications and I ]B ve

made some changes and

I will take it upon myself to send to each of the bidders a complete. sot of Spec's, to

anydne who bid last year, plus the documents. thoy need to fill out, also telling them that

I will help them fill out their papers as I did last year. It is form 96 as usual. He asked
that he be allowed'"to add a paragraph stating that the Drainago board would look closely

at Lnd would reject any that wore not in line' with or were
Any Contractor that d:cs

be banned from bidding on any ditches in the future.
it,is legal And you approve.
I

....

I

I.

higher·.than those in the paso.

:cooive award of a bid and does not clean the ditch properiy wii,,s

#

./..#.*..

I feel that this should be added if

r

1.

.pCA. .

substituted with the following,
It was suggested that tho word banned, bo omitted and bo
completed the work
the Commissioner would look favorably to rejection if:they had not
of

for the amount
right. Mike agreed but stated the bids were getting way out of line
these prices and the
paying
work being done and what they were paid for. The people are
three year

ditches are not being dredged.

We would like to get a dredging program on the

plan and we are going to try a few

this summer and see if the people agree, I hope they

do or we are up the creek without a paddle.

Mr. Sohaad requested that the following be typed into the minutes:
BAEHL ........................

............. 6,797 feet

BOESCHE EXTENTION......................... 3,742 "

BARRS CREEK ............................... 20,668
--BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK .................... 20,195
BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK LATERAL A .......... 3,666
HARPER DITCH .............................. 3,800
HENRY ..................................... 3,179
HOEFLING ..........................'........ 5,571
KEIL ...................................... 3,012
......... 3,036
KNEER ............................
MAASBERG •e..*...................0e*......• 2,206
MAIDLOW .................•..............••. 11,475
LOWER BIG CREEK ........................... 7,501
....10,054
NURRENBERN............................
POND FLAT ................................. 29,351
POND FLAT LATERAL A ...............e....... 5,311
POND FLAT LATERAL B ...........e........... 2,797
POND FLAT LATERAL C ....................... 9,036
POND FLAT LATERAL D ....................... 4,579
POND FLAT LATERAL E ....................... 3,616
.RUSHER CREEK .............................. 4,444

'

1.

4,000
SINGER ........0..........................e 2,450
SONNTAG-STEVENS ........................... 13,204
STOCKFLETH ................................ 6,296
WALLENMEYER ............................... 8,355
SCHLENSKER ................................

BARNETT ................................... 3,358
AVOD/·C':
i)ALE MADDOX. . . . . . . . . . , e . ..:..:=..= <50. 00'
..' 4 1 1 IfHELFRICH HAPPE ............................ 12,698

"

"
"'

"
"
"
"
'r
"
"
"
"

14 11

"

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'4

':

11 , 160 "

*51.9

EDMOND .......................•...........• 15,395

"

Bids will be received at the Vanderburgh County Auditor's Office until ( 9:30 a.m.

Monday May 5th. 1975 at which time and place all bids will be publicly read aloud.

Mr. Schaad asked for a motion that Mike bb able to advertise, as July 15th being the

g made
day the contractors can start and October 3lst be completion date. Mr. Ossenber
ordered.
so
.
........
........
the motion .............. Bob Willner seconded the motion

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 12:20 p.m.

PRESENT:
DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

COUNTY ATTORNEYQ
William Stevens
Thomas Swain

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Mike Ludwick

Robert Willner

Thomas Ossenberg
-

*.£64-49

f
1

41

,

/\1~=41- 03 »» 2,93' '- i- V. 11'41-RA-&

VANDERBERG COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD MEMBERS
SECRETARY: B. Nance

.

,

V

t

,

33.

4 VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAG
E BOARD
ROOM 325 ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
CfVIC'CENTER COMPLEX
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA 47708

..

April 22,' 1975

Dear Sir:
Enclosed you will find ,the Specifications
and thb proper
Bid fornis that will help you in submitt
ing bids for the
Annual Periodic Maintenance of .Legal Drai
ns in Vanderburgh
County.

If I can help you with any questions that
to our office, Room 325, Civic-Center Bldg,
or call 426-5210,

you may
have or can assist you with filling out
,the Bid forms, please
feel free to come

Sincerely,
.

6

. .11

146*J» 6460*
Kenneth M. Ludwick
Deputy County Surveyor

SPECIFICATIONS

For
Cleaning of All Legal Drains in Vanderburgh County

April 21, 1975
Cleaning of the Legal Drains may be done as follows:

Cleaned by the cutting of vegetation and underqrowth from the bottom of ditch and/or

1.

burning the vegetation and undergrowth from the banks.

All material in the ditch

flow line must be removed and in no case:shall loose vegetation or undergrowth be left

within the area between the tops of the banks,

A distance of 5' either side of bank.

Cleaning by Spraying once in May or June and again in July or August,- If- the ditch

2.

needs cutting'and burning on part or all of its length, this price shall be included

No Spray

in the Bid Price, Soil Sterjlants may be placed in the bottom of the ditch,
with soil Sterilants shall be used on the side slope of these ditches,

Additional ·Specifications for Cleaning of the Legal Brains are as follows: - '*
.

All trees of eight (8) inch diameter or less and all debris in the area between the tops

1.

of the banks'shall be removed and disposed of,
shall be included in the Bid Price,

The Cost of the remqval and'disposal
.

t

.

Trees with a diametet greater than eight (8) inches and within the area between the tops

2,

of the babks will be removed.at the direction of the Engineer for a negotiated price
separate from tfie contract for cleaning of the Legal Drain,

Alternate'Bids will be receivod for not burning and for the removal of cut material

3,

from the site for the following ditches which are within the four (4) mile limit stated

in the Burning Ordinance of the City of Evansville:
City Ditches---Aiken, Aiken Extension, Barnett, Boesche Extension, Crawford Brandeis, Crawford Brandeis
Extension, Cypress-Dale Maddox, Edmond, Harper, Helfrich-Happe, Henry, Hirsch, Kamp,
Keil, Kelly, Kolb, Nurrenbern, Sonntag-Stevens, Stockfleth and Eagle Slough,
.

These ditches may be cut and/or burned if a variance is obtained from the Smoke Abatement Commissioner prior to cleaning the ditches,
Any Contractor who receives a Variance is responsible .for any fine issued for -not

burning properly,

Burning is permitted between 8:00 A,M, and 4:00 P,M,
The County Drainage Board will look very close at this year's Bids, and reject any and
all that are high and not in line with Bids received in the past,
Any Contractor who receives award of a ditch and does not clean ,the ditch properly,

the Drainage Board will seriously consider any future Bids submitted by this Contractor,

Work Days:

~ july 15, -. - * -- 1 975 and·have ditch'or ditches cleaned
October 31, -·· .-·-» 1975,
.
,.

You may 'proceed after

by -»

I

»

.

~

S

.
.

K

J.

-,
.

--

r

./

4.

V

NOTICE

TO

'.

00/

BIDDERS,

:r : Sealed Proposals or Bids
for Annual Periodic Maintinance
of each of the
following Drains:
I

.
1

.4 Baehl : 6,79
Extehsion - .3,742· feeti Barrs
Creek - 20,668 feet," Buente Upp 7 feet,. Boesche
20,195 feet, Buente Upper Big
er Big Creek Cre
3,800 feet,· Henry - 3,179 feet, ek Lateral "A" 3,666 feet, Harper Ditch -Hoefling-- 5,571' feet, Keil 3,0
Kneer - 3,036 fee
12 feet,

t,
Creek - 7,501 feet,

Maasberg - 2,206 feet, Mai w - 11,
475 feet, Lower Big
Nurrenbern - 10,054 feet, dlo
Pon
d
Fla
t
- 29,351 feet,
Pond Flat Lateral "A" - 5,311
feet, Pond Flat

Flat Lateral "C" -

Lateral "B" 2,797,feet, Pond
.
Pond Flat Lateral "D" 4,579 fee
t,. Pond Flat
Rusher

9,036 feet,

Lateral "E" - 3,616 feet,
Creek.- 4,444 feet, Schlensker - 4,0
Singer - 2,450 feet, Sonntag-Stevens
1 13,204 feet, Stockfleth - 6,29600 feet,
Wallenmeyer - 8,355 feet, Barnett
feet,
- 8,358 feet, Cypress-Dale Maddox
feet, Helfrich-Happe - 12,698
23,887
feet, 'Kemp - 11,160
feet,

and Edmond - 15,395-feet.

Will be received at the Office of-the Vanderburgh
County Auditor until

9 : 10 4./ 14

Legal Time , as prescribed by » the Acts of the Indiana
Legi ~~1: u~~n C.Ilapter:c!172('f:ear.~~
41%:ta~*3244
the

67 1975, at which time and
place all Bids will be publ icly read aldod,
.
+
....,0.
Any BiBFekeived after the designated time, for
any
reason, will be returned unopened.
Bids shall be delivered in sealed envelopes
bear
ing
the name and address of the
Bidder indicating the Project and the branch
of
Work
.
Bids shall be submitted on Bid form 96, all
properly executed, signed and sealed,
properly notarized and seal affixed,
Each Bid shall be accompanied by (enclosed
in the same envelope) a Bid Bond,
Certified check, Cashier's check, or Bank Mone
y Order 'in an amount of Five Percent (5%)
of the total Bid submitted.
S . I -'

Upon receipt oT Bids and determin
lowest and/or best Bidder o) within
Thirty (30) days from the date setingto the
rece
the Securities of all except the lowest andive-Bids the Drainage Board will return
best Bidder on each Legal Drain.
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board rese
rves the right to reject any and/or all
Bids .and to waive any informality .in

by, ··· »OCT· 25141 -- -"» ' Bidd
1975ing.
,S 1-/'-l-L
Dated this ---·-- - Fy

.

»

All Ditch maintenance must be complete
d

day of -

1,44612(,C ->»
V

-

i , 1975

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

ATTEST:

B~ Schaad - President
r.

' ~ 1 64 *6 M& 1>'' '46,157's,<:~3~·v>'·'2.5·4~:,4~\45
,

Cutt~ Jahn- 2 Auditor - = '
Certified

Thomas Ossenberq - Vice-14*sident

Robert L. Willner - Member

r
VANDERBURG COUNTY DRAINAGE

1

MAY 5, 1975

]

i

A meeting of the Vandenburgh County Drainage Board was held
on this 5th day of" May, 1975 ,
at 11:37 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engross'ed
by the Auditor and the

reading of them dispensed with.

'

'.

RE:
1

OPENING OF BIDS FOR MAINTENANCE .OF LEGAL DRAINS :

.~

t

- 4 -

The following bids were opened and read aloud by county attorfie
y Thomas Swain;

UNION TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION:
Kamp Ditch.......11,160 ft ........... 07¢ per ft .......
$781.20
Barnett Ditch .... 8,358 ft ........... 074 per ft.. .....
$585.06
Cypress Dale Maddox ... 23,887 ft ..... 074 per ft .......

Edmond Ditch ....... 15,395.ft ........ 07¢ per ft ....... 41,672.09
$1,077.65
Helfrich Happe ..... 12,698
304 per ft ....... $3,809.40
e..........

There was 8 Cashiers Check in the amount of $396.27 enclosed:

RALPH REXING:
Pond Flat "A" Lateral .........5 ,311
Pond Flat "B" Lateral ...,.....2,797

ft ............ 104 per ft......$531.10

ft

.......e....

10¢ per ft ...... $279.70
,

Cash inthe amount of $41.00 was encloded.

CEDEL MAASBERG:
Maasberg Ditch.........2,206 ft...........07¢ per ft ......
.... $154.42

Cash in the emount of $8.00 was enclosed.
- AURMAN. rb. diB~#FiL,

Keil Ditch
3,012 ft ........ 13¢ per ft ......... $391.56
Sonntag Stevens.....13,204 ........ 094 per ft ........
..®.....

$1,188.36

A personal check for $80.00 was enclosed.

EDWARD SCHMITT:
~Henry Ditch..........3,179 ft. ..........
13¢ per ft ....... $413.27.

A Cashiers Check in the amount of $21.00 was enclosed.

ALBERT SCHMITT:
Boesche Extension ........3 ,742 ft ........ 1234
per ft .......... $467.75.
Maasberg......:....2,206 ......... 032-d per ft. ........
.
...... 682.72.
Baehl Ditch ......... 6,797. ........ .084 per ft ............
... $543.76

Alternate Bid if not allowed to burn:
Boesche Extention........3,742, ft. ......e.. addi
tional 10¢ per ft.
Maasberg.................2,206 ft .......... addit
ional 104 per ft.
Baehl .................... 6,797 ft....
.....'. additional 100 per ft.
A Money Order in the amount of $54.71 was. enclo
sed.

JOSEPH SCHMITT:

·1.

...

n

Hoefling Ditch ...........5 ,571 ft ....... 063 ft
........ $376.04
Keil Ditch...............3,012 ft ....... 10¢per
ft. ... .$301.20
Sonntag Stevens ......... 13,204 ft .......

08¢ per ft.......01,056.32

Alternate Bid ,if not allowed to burn:

Hoefling........5,571 ...... additional

Koil. ........... 3,012.. .... additional

104 per ft.
10¢ Der ft.

Sonntag Stevens...13,204...ndditioarl 104 per fl.

A Money Ordor in th.9 amount of $64.89 W.!13 enclosed
.--- - --

. .."..........~F~...T.r....'r.r-....-r..™

2.
JOSEPH SCHMITT:CONT.
....
086¢ per ft ........ $258.06
Kneer Ditch...........3,036 ft ........

Nurrenbern...........1,0054 ft ........... 061¢ per ft..:.·...$678.64

' x

Harper Ditch.........3,800 ft ............ 09J-¢ per' ft...:...$361.00.

Alternate Bid if not.allowed.to burn;'

,

r

...

Kneer........3,036 ft. ........ additional 104 per ft.
Nurrenbern ... 10,054 ft ......... additional 10¢ per ft.

Harper.......3,800 ft .......... additional 10¢ per f t.,7 4

'

4

V

I

*

A Money Order in the amount of $86.68 was enclosed.

LEO C. PAUL
.

Baehl bitch.........6,797 ft.,...........094 pr,ft ............ $611.73
Barr"s Creek ...... 20,668 ft. .......'... .13*¢ per ft. ..'.....$2,790:18
Wallenmeyer........8,355 ft ........... 09¢ per ft ............ $751.95
Harper Ditch ....... 3,800 ft......,....:09¢ per ft......:......$342:00

#
'

Alternate Bid for Hauling off:.....'...04¢ per f.t.3..........$152.00
Nurrenbern .......... 10,054

ft ......... 08¢ per ft

...0.......

,

$804.32

Alternap Bid for Hauling off ........... 044 per ft ......... $402.16
....

I

,

Stockfleth ............ 6;296 ft ........... 09¢ per ft,:.....:4$566.64
Alternate Bid f8r hauling off..
044 per ft ......... $251.84
.........0

.

A Cashiers Check for $333.64 was enclosed.

DARRYL SCHMITT:

,

Stockfleth Ditch ..........*.. 6,296 ft ........... 0~¢per ft ....... $399.lgi
Schlensker Ditch .............4 ,000 ft ........... 07¢ per ft......~.$280.00
Henry Ditch.................3,179 ft ............ 0814 per ft ....... $270.22

Alternate Bid if not allowed to burn;
-1

Stockfleth ............ 6,2!16
Sohlensker .......... ,4,000
Henry Ditch.. .........3 ,179

-

fl ....... additional 104·per ft:
ft ....... additional 10¢ per ft.
ft ....... additional·10¢ per ft.

A Cashiers Check in the amount of$53.53

was enclosed.

MANFREp STAHL:
..

I.

Sohlensker Ditch.... .......4 ,000 ft .............. 08¢ per ft .......... $320.00
Boesche Ditch..............3,742 ft .............. 13¢ per ft.......:..$486.46

A Money Order in the amount of $50.00 was enclosdd.

GEORGE SEIB:
Henry Ditch...........3,179 ft...........12¢ per ft........$389.10

Harper Ditch... ....... 3,800 ft...........104 per ft ........ $380.00
Nurrenbern ........... 10,054 ft ........... 06*4 per ft ....... $653.51
Stockfleth ............ 6,296 ft.. ...'..... .06*¢ per ft......$409.24
Buente Upper Big Creek':.4" Lateral ........3 ,666 ft..........$439.98

I.

,

-

A Cashiers Check in the amount of $113.59=was enclosed.-

-0 1

EUGENE REXING:

'.

.1

Pond Flat "D" Lateral ..........4,579 ft...........134 per-ft:i.::...2$604".42
Singer Ditch ...................2
,450 ft ........... 11¢ per ft.......§:$269.50

.I

'

'

-

'

Cash in the amount of $44.00 was enclosed

C

9

21 - ...- --

r

n

il.

.

.

..diA

4,53

...
l

'

ARMSTRONG SCOTT DITCH ASSOCIATION:
Lower Big
Pond Flat
Pond Flat
Pond Flat

r ft .......•.... $600.00

7,501 ft.... ....... 08¢ pe
Creek
08¢ Per ft ........*.. $2,340.00
Ditch ...... 29,351 ft •..........
24 per ft .......... $433.92
"E" Lateral ...... 3,616 ft.......:.1
124 per Ft ......... $1,084.32
"C" Lateral. ..... 9,036 ft
.le'li'

.....e...

Rusher Creek ..0............4 ,444 ft

re•......

124 per ft .......... $533.28

ft .......'. 12¢
Buente Upper Big Creek.....20,195

per ft..........$2,423.40

.75 was enclosed
A Cashiers Check in the amount of $370

3:

JOSEPH SEIB:

75
Maidlow Ditch ............ 11,4

ft

......0........

154per.ft

•0..•...

$1,721-.25

$86.00 was enclosed.
A Cashiers Check in the amount of

RUSSELL STRATMAN:
0914 per ft. ......... $645„72
Baehl........6,797 ft ...........
.. 094 per ft .•......... $501.39
Hoefling.....5,571 ft .........
4 per ft ...........$303.60
Kneer Ditch....3,036 ............ 10
87.51
per ft..........$1
Maasberg........2,206 ft........08*¢
.91 was enclosed.
A Personal check in the amount of $81

2

LEO BITTNER:
.....08¢ per ft ........... $568.40
Wallenmeyer.........8,355........
6
amount of $33.42 was enclosed

A personal check in the

under advisement and
ed that the bids all be taken
mov
org
enb
Ons
as
Thom
r
ione
isss
.Comm
on the lowest biaaers............
.

the Commissioners
Mike ludwick will report baok to ....
...... so ordered.
r
missioner Willne
seconded,by Com

RE:BOND MONEY FROM EAGLE SLOUGH:

y
Commissioners that we had approximatel
the
of
ion
ent
att
the
to
ght
brou
r
or
the Bonds
Curt John Audito
Eagle Slough and we could either retire.
ad suggStha
$91,000.00 from the Construction of rest
Mr.
and
fly
ussed brei
disc
was
It
.
inte
for
e
wher
else
y
.the best
invest the mone
Thomas Swain get together and look into rt back
repo
ested that Mr. John, MIke Ludwick, and
and
ing
meet
said they would have a
'possible dispersment of the money. They
-

to the Commissioners.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT

PRESENT:

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

Curt John

Bob Schaad

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Willner

2

11:50 a.m.
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COUNTY SURVEYOR

' COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Mike Ludwick

Thomas Swain
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SURVEYOR'S OFFICE' VANDERBURGH COUNTY
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,
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ROOM 325 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

r. 1.,

4

I

CIVIC CENTER COMPLEX

,

EVANSVILLE.*INDIANA 47708

'

*

.

. t,i '

Baehl Ditil

4,

#, 2 'i :.l,e
c ,_i.Leo Paul

1

.

'

6,797 L, F,
6,797 L, F,

Russell- Stratman

$ .09

per ft.
.095 per ft,

L, 79 -1 #1<

Ba]Ils Creek

: 0 Y Pzr k- 1

I

it,:.

r Leo Paul

.

,

I

20,668 L, F,

..

,135 per ft.

$611,73

645.72_

(~/ 3 · 11:~
(32,7903%

Barnett
Union Twnsp, Ditch Assn.

8,358 L, F.

.07

($585 ,06')

per ft,

Boesche

5
.

Alfred Stahl
Albert Schmitt

·

3,742 L. F.
3,742 b. F,

-

-:13. per ft...

« .

..125

Buente 110,82£ 8-1.g Craek

per ft,

~

Armstrong-Scott Ditch Assn.

e

"

..'.'

$486,46

(--46717·53

~~

.
-------I-----

20,195 L, F,

$2,423,40~

.12

per ft.

.12

per ft,.

107

per ft,- ...6.$1,572.,09 .:

/

pente Upper Us Creek Lateral A
«

George Seib

-4'

3,666 L, Ft

/f139,92)

Cypress-Dale Maddox
Union Twnsp. Ditch Assri.

23,887 Li F,

Harper Ditch

..:

-

.

.*l.\

.

Leo C. Paul
George Seib
Joseph Schmitt

3,800 L, F,
3,800 L, F.
3,800 L, F.

.09 per ft.
:.10-. ·per ft,

12,698 L. F.

,30

5,571 L, F.
5,571 L. F.

,09

,095 per ft,

/$342.00)

- 03~I-00

361i00

Melffich-Happe
-Union Twnsp. Ditch Assn,

per ft,

,'-M.8.
$3,80
9.40)
--*...

per ft,
,0675 per ft,

0376,041

Hoeflinq
Russell Stratman
Joseph Schmitt

*i

-'.2

r

\\

,-I

,

...

t

-

I

-' S

$501 , 39

,

2
RICHARD NUSOMEYBR. SURVE.YOR

SURVEYOR'S OFFICE
VANDERBURGH COUNTY
ROOM 325 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
CIVIC CENTER COMPLEX

~

EVANSVILLE. INDIANA 47708

,
.

t

.

..

Henry Ditch
3,179 L, F, ,
3,179 L, F.
3,179 L. F.

, Edward Schmitt
1 21.-ti.it .p,j Darryl W. Schmitt
George Seib

$

.13 per ft.
,085 per ft,
.12 per ft.

:

,

,::

·.

$413,27389,To

4.27.0.2 ©':,i

jamp Ditch
Union Twnsp. Ditch Assn.

11,160 L, F.

('$781,20)

.07 . per ft,
-

---

Keil
3,012 L, F.
3,012 L. F,

Joseph Schmitt
Norman E. Messel

,10
.13

/]~
$301.20. ~-39-1.56

per ft,
per ft.

-2

Kneer Di tch r ,

3,036 L, F,
3,036 L, F,

,Alt, 1,01·A,Joseph Schmitt
Russell Stratman

,085 -per ft.
.10 per ft.

(ii*~0«0
™3.60

,

1

Maasberq
/ t

Russell Stratman
Cedel Maasberg
Albert Schmitt

2,206 L. F.
2,206 L, F,
2,206 L, F.

,085 per ft.
.07 pdr.ft.
,0375 per ft,

15,395 L, F,

.07

per ft.

11,475 L. F.

.15

per ft,

.08

per ft,

$187,51

154.42

,

(82.723
-

Edmond
Union Twnsp, Ditch Assn,

8,077,65 <-)

C

Maidlow
Joseph Seib

.

r $i, 721.25 >

Lower Big Creek
Armstrong-Scott Ditch Assn.

7,501 L, F.

0,$600 ~00

-

21.: --I-...

Nurrenbern
4 joseph Schmitt
George Seib
1441/ 9.4 Leo Paul

L

>

10,054 L, F;
10,054 L, F.
10,054 L, F,

,0675 per ft,
,065 per ft.
.08 per ft.

-v:$678,64
.

'<6-5,3-,5-113

·.-804.32

rUC,(*'Tr,

3,

.·,04.lgYER, BurivEVOR

. i;
SURVEYOR'S

OFFICE

VANDERBURGH COUNTY
ROOM 325 ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING
CIVIC CENTER COMPLEX

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 47708

Pond Flat Main
Armstrong-Scott Ditch.Ass
n,

29,351 L. F,

$

,08

Pond Flat A Lateral

'
-

.

Ralph Rexing

5,311 Li F.

.

.10

per ff.

,10

per ft,

Pond Flat -B Lateral

2,797 Li F.

'"* .-Pond Flat C Late
rdl

,~2,340.00.-)
--

*

' S $5~, ioh
S $279,703
*

9,036 L. F,

,12

per ft,

($1,084,32 -i

4,579 L, F.

.13

per ft,

($604,42%

3,616 L, F,

.12

per ft,

4,444 L. F,

,12

per ft.

Pond Flat Dj Lateral

Eugene Rexing

Pond Flat E Lateral
. Armstrong-Scott Ditch
Assn.

Busher
Armstrong-Scott Ditch
Assn.

Fonntaq-Stevens

: C

»

Armstrong-Scott Ditch As
sn.

,

.,0 ,

~

r

Ralph Rexing

-I

per ft.

,*

.

„

$433,92«.

=.2]...
*=hl €•K~»+

p~orma71 5,„ iiess
.. el-

5 r. 6 4,
;io,
Lu4

Joseph Schmitt

i

L,

-

t,

13,204 L. F.

Singer

... 14.

,09

per ft.
.08 per- ft.

$1,188.36 -

2-'
1,0 '...*,32-.'-I. -3
...-....-56

T'

Eugene Rexing

2,450 L, F,

.11

4,000 L, F.
4,000 L. F.

,07

Schlensker Ditch
Alfred Stahl
....8 /b,·Darryl W. Schm
itt

Stockfleth

-.., George Seib
6 :.*t ff "* Darryl W. Sc
hmitt
. i, Fr,j Leo C. Paul

i
6,296 L. F.
6,296 L, F.
6,296 L. F,

per ft.

.08 . per ft,
per ft.

.065 per ft,
.0675 per ft.
.09 per ft,

%.,

$269,50

$320.00
(180,00*

---1 $442109--8.2©
3
566,64

,
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4
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.

Leo Bittner-

L

8,355 L, F.
8,355 L, F,

Leo Paul

./.

$ .09
.08 pe
perr ft,

/-', (*58.403

ft,

751.95

,

4
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.,
...

L

&

1

2
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I
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4
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1
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VANDERBURGH COUKEY
DRAINAGE
,
1975
MAY 12,

..

4-

May, ,
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was hold on -this 12thday of

1975 at 11:05 a.m. with President. Bob Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous 6eeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and

the reading of them dispensed with.
RE: HAROLD PETERS
Mr. Harold Peters asked permission to speak to the Commissioners before they made their
decisions on the Bids. He stated that he had cleaned Keil and Sonntag-Steven:s Dttches
for qilite a few years.

He said the Spring was more expensive than the Fall,, because he

uses insecticides and he sprays the ditches instead of mowing them. What I've done out

- there he told the .Commisssidners is I put a drag line in and opened them up first, Mike
Ludwict suggested last year that I keep theE sprayed' in preference to mowing them. I

use' spray that is available a bit more re'ahonable to me through Seed-Kem, of course from

time to time we do experiment with new products and the one I tried last year did not
work so well. I won't use it anymore and I would like for you gentlemen to keep this in
mind when you are granting Bids. I feel and I have been told by others that I do a very

good job on the ditches, my bid may be a little higher than some of the others but for
the kind.of job I do I think should be taken into consideration. I know that inferior
spraying from anyone does not do the job as I found out last year, but I did want you

gentlemen to consider all of this when you are granting Bids.
Mr. Schaad thanked Mr. Peters for his explanation and stated that they tried to consider

all factors and be fair in their choiches.
RE: BIDS MIKE LUDWICK

Mr. Mike Ludwick passed out sheets to each of the Commissioners, (per attached copy)
with the Bids for 1975 maintenance in alphabetical and ditch order. He informed them
that the lowest bidder's bids were either circled or marked in red so they could easily
identify them.

The Bids as such were reviewed and discussed among the Commisbioners

and Mike and the attorney.
i u was brought to the attention of tre uommisslorers by our attorney Wm Stepheris -that'

some of the bidders had attached alternate bids and these persons were presenting a
condition to the Commissioners that made these Bids invalid.

He furthur explained that if

they were the low bidders criginally and suppose they were not allowed to burn as they

so stipulated on their bids the additional amount may cause these bids to be higher than

some others on the same ditch.
This was discussed and Mike explained that the reason these men did this as such was
because in the past years Mike was able to secure burning permits in advance from the

Smoke Abatement Commission and this was no longer the case.

Now the ruling is that

everyone who wanted to burn had to first clean the ditches and pile the debris on the
banks and go through an on the spot inspection before the permit was granted. Now suppose
at this inspection they had something like a tire or anything the Smoke Abatement did
not want burned, then the permit would be refused. This would then cause the bidder to

have to haul off all of the debris and this involves more labor and more expense.
It was furthur discussed as:to the alternatives, such as re-advertising, or talking to

the bidders individually, or going through the whole process again eto.
The final decision by Mr. Scaad was to have Mike Ludwick hold the Bids as is, and to
check with the Smoke Abatement Commission office to see how feasible getting the burning
permits was to be, so we could accept the lowest bidder without any alternate bids allowed.

Commissioner Willner made a motion to the affect of accepting bids without any alternates,
and eliminating two bids under special discussion, he later withdrew this motion without
it being acted upon for the other solution to be worked out as Mr. Scaad had indicated.
Mike is to report on his findings next week at the Drainage Board meeting.

RE: HELFRICH HAPPE DITCH
There was notice made that the Union Township Ditch Association was the only bidder on
Helfrich Happe and that their bid was considerably higher than last year, in fact over
the 10% limit. If this contract was allowed it would require'legal hearings etc. It
was stated that it could be done if they.decured signatures of 50% of the land owners, this
would eliminate the logal hearings otc.

Mike was asked to contact the» Union TUPS Ditch

Association and report back on this next week also.

Commissioner Willner moved that they take the Bids under advisement until the reports
wero heard next week...·.......soconded by Thomas Ossenberg

......®®.

so ordered.

'.
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VANDERBURGI: COUNTY DRAiNAG.3

MAY 19, 1975

I

.

-
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I
'.

wd& held on this luth day of May,
A meeting of tho Vanderburgh County·Drainago Board
,
...

1975 at 11:].7 8.m. with Prosidont Bob Schoad presiding.

eng:ossod by thoLAuditbr,and the
Tho minutcs of tho proTious meeting wore approvod as

roadink of:.thorn dispensed,with.

*

I

&.

V

RE: SMOKE ABATEMENT REPORT

r

.

g he had asked Mr. Jesse Crooks to inter1.Ir..]like Ludwick reported that after last meetin
handled
of burning Armits. Ho asked if the permits could be

vene f'or him in the matter
burning permits for the ditch
as il 'previods yoars,or lidw difficult would it bo to obtain
bo required to make on the spot inburning this year. He was'tdld that they-would still
permits were granted, however he
spections while the. ditches were:·being cleaned before
contractors in getting their
certainly did not anticipat& any difficulty for any of the

permits.

and award the bids
So in view Of thiA Mike felt 'the Commissioners could go ahead
lowest bidders without worrying about the alternate bids as such.

that were, the

RE:HAROLD PETERS
and being granted-petmission,
Mr. Harold Peters asked if ho could be heard at this point
He said

has just made.
he began by stating he would like to· object to the statement Mike was told there was no
he
and
Office
ent
he also talked with the man from the Smoke Abatem
get their permits, he

possible way that he could say that tho contractors would definotly
there was any sign
said he would positively go out and make on the spot inspoctions and if
said ho would like to
of fire hazards present there would be no permit issued. Mr. Peters from S.I.G.&.5. Co.
room
point out like he was just talking to a man in the back of the
the
at least one plice he knows of where there are a number of poles so near

that there is
the poles could catoh
ditches that if for any reason the burning got out of hand, poof all
on fire and who would be responsible for all that damage.
matches as to
e with a box of
He also stated that one could not in this day..and age compet

condition and you can
chemicals etc. Like you can go out this year to a ditch in good
and it will take alot more
mow them fairly easy but what about next year, they grow fast

sometimes zhree
chemicals next year to get it down to mowing size. I spray twice and the Commissioners
showed
he
time
this
at
nt,
times a year and it takes expensive equipme
not

of equipment and I.am
~ some pictures of. his equipment stating, here is $20,000 worth
4 i. 4 - o

6,~: -:, 4.-gat the job Gono out i:ow wei.:. yuuFor-=u:instanc
Sust talking about how cheap y:au. con year
e out
next.
the
and
next
the
but
.

I

I also am not just thinking of this

off away from
there behind Whirlpool they are using Butane gas and they have areas staked WOW you
ditch,
the building but what if sort:,one goes out there and trys to burn that

lt with you Mike· he
would really be in trouble there. Now I'm not trying to be difficu
as possjble but.I
ble
reasona
st:~"ted but I realize you are trying ta got the job done as

take all of
am trying to tell you how it can best be done and would like you gentlemenforto the
opporthem
this into consideration as you are awarding these bids. He thanked
tunity to speak and for their consideration.
ds and
Mike Ludwiok stated that the Drainage board had the right to set their own standar

to award.the bids to whomever they pleased for whatever reasons.

6 or 7
Mr. Scaad asked if these ditches had bben burned before and Mike replied yes for
get a permit
years. Mr. Scaad then asked now they will understand that if they do not

stated
they will still do the job for the original bid without the alterna~te bid? Mike
he would so· in form them.
that perhaps the
Mr. Stephens mentioned to that after being better informed he ralizes

to
alternate bids were given within what was asked for in the specs, thus we will hsve

accept all bids with or without alternates,stating which way it wili De.

Mike Ludwick said there had never been a problem of great size before because of burning
on the
permits and he did not feel'the Cormissioners could completely exclude a bid

assumption that they 'may not get a burning permit.

Mr. Scaad asked for some comment of discussion from the other .Commissioners. It was

discussed and decided upon that they would go ahoad and grant the bids to the lowest

form
bidders but no alternate bids would be granted. This was :made and passed in tho

of a motion.

HELFRICH HAPPE DITCH
Mr. Mike Ludwick said he would like to report to the Coranissioners
that ho contactod Mr.

Ed. St,oin]:amr, about the 30¢ bid on Hol.frich ]·lappo ditch BS
thuy wore the only biddirs and
to

eliminate legal hearings ote. he asked }:in: to contact
the proporly ownors on -chis Mitch
and

to socuro their signatures on a pormit to pay this amount for work on this di':sh. M'

4Ludwick presented the permit with tho signatures of the :injority of t' 6 prop,Dz'ty o'.'.1,·.,~' h
:---f

h - ..._.........

9

'.

.

-*.......

.'

1,-j i

2.

&9

Ho statod that ho had checked this list against tho Assesoment shoots and ho did have
more than 50% of tho land owners signatures, thus eliminating the over 10% problem. Ho
.st>.id Mr. Steinkamp told him they had lot a contract for the work to be deno .5.n the .latter
part of September and thoy U.de their own specs and everything and it required- hothing

from us. after they were awarded a bid. .

..

.I

.-

.

Mr. Willner made a motion that the Union Township Association be awarded the bid for
Holfrich Happe ...in theamount of $3,809.40 .............. seconded by Thomas Ossenberg
.

......... so ordbred.
AWARDIDG OF BIDS
The following bids were awarded and each voted on in the form of a motion each .bid
I.

being acted upon soperat6ly;
,

-

-

.'.

1-

BAE}IL DITOH ......... ALBERT SCHMITT ........ 08¢pr. ft ..........'........ $"543.76.

Motion made by Commissioner Willner .......... secondod by Tom Ossenberg......so ordered.

.
.d.
BARR'S dREEK....:........ LEO PAUL ........... 135¢ per ft ........
.......*

2,790.18.

Motion made by Commissioner Wilner ........ seconded by Tom Ossenborg ........ so ordered.

BARNETT ......:.::...UNION'TWSP. DITCH KSSN ........... 074 per' ft...:.......$ 585.06.
Motion was made by

Commissioner Willner.......secon(led by Comm. Ossenberg....so ordered.

'...

BOESCHE EXT

r

•...ee*e...*e*.

ALBERT SCHMITT •*........*.. 1254 per ft ............. $ 467..75.

Motion was made by Commissioner Willner ....... seconded by Comm. Ossonberg ...... so ordered.

BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK .............. ARMSTRONG-SCOTT DITCH ASSN....12¢ per ft ...... $

2,423.40.

Motion.'#as Inade by Cona. Willner........seconded by Copmissioner Osser:berg....c. so order'o
BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK LATERAL Ae...... GEORGE SEIB ...... 12¢

per ft............$ 439.98

Motion was made by Comm. Willner ........... seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg.....so ordered.

CYPRESS DALE MADDOX. ............. UNION TWSP. DITCH ASSN......07¢ per ft ........ $

1,672.09.

Motion was made by Commissioner Willner. ........ seconded by Comm. Ossenberg.....so ordered.

HARPER DITCH ...... ....: ....LEO C. PAUL ........... 094 per ft. ...............$342.00
Motion was made by Comm. Willner ........4... soconded by Comm. Ossenberg.......so ordered.

HOEFLING ...................... JOSEPH SCHMITT ............. 06754 per ft ............. $76.04
Motion was made by Comm. Willner ........... seconded by Comm. Ossenberg... ....... so ordered.
HENRY DITCH ...........*.......... D.' RRYL W. SCHMITT

•..**.e.

0854 per ft..........$270.22

Motion was made by Cofrm. Willner ......... seconded by Comy.Ossonoerg.........so ordbfed.
, ..1

KA!.dP DITCH

....®..........

UNION TWSP. ASSN .................. 074 per ft.

0 7.Q-1
on
, I.I. 4 r....

•••••••I••V

Motion'was made by 'Comm. Willner .......... soconded by Comm. Ossenberg ........ sh orderdd.

KEIL DITCH.,....'........NOPMAN E. MESSEL................134 per ft............6 391..56.
...

Mation unde by Comm. Willnor........soconded by (Cosm.Ossonbergr......... 0 ordorod.
This ditch Was dwaYded to a higher biddoF 'bocauso of tho usn of chemicals and QuI'O.
.

.,

I
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KNEER DITCH.'............»....JOSEPH SCHMITT:................085¢ per ft...'...«....$ 258.06.

Motion was made by Commissioner Willnor..........seconded by Commissioner:- OsBonborg..so ordored
I.

..

I

*

--

,

0375 per ft...........46
MAASBERG ................ .ALBERT SCHMI 1i.e*...*.e.*e..e.*
.
·

00

80

OU. i r, .

-,

Motion was made by Comm. Willnor ..... ..seoondod by........Comm. Ossenberg........so orderod.

EEOND .................
.UNION

Ir, l .Al
.L 41

.
.
SP. ASSN ..............
074 per ft ..............
$1,077.65

1

'

t

Motion.was made by Comm. Willner ............ seconded by.Comm..Ossenberg......so ordered.
•

4

-i

.

MAIDLOW. . ::. :............JO'SEPH SEIB ............... 15¢

per ft..........:..$1,721.25

Motion was made by Comm.. Willner ......... .seconded by Comm. Ossenberg ....... .so ordered.
.

-...

LOWER BIG CREEK................ARMSTRONG-SCOTT DITCH ASSN..........084.j~er ft....iso orderedo

Motion was made by Comm. Willner.......seconded by Comm. Ossenberg ........ so ordered.
'.-

653.51.

NURRENBERN ........... GEORGE SEIB ............. .065¢ per ft ..••••••••••.••4'

Motion was made by Comm. Willner ......... .seconded by Comm. Ossenborg......so ordered.
..

POND FLAT MAIN ............... .ARMSTRONG-SCOTT DITCH ASSN .... .08¢ per ft........$2,340.00
Motion was made by Comm. Willner ......... .seconded by Comm. Ossenberg ...... .so ordered.

n r. r TA

sr U:.U

137 •'' r.1 - '

:Jitl.1
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1
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e Inn.ur Il

r iiI V..ITA

:'11.Airdl'I I

4 4 7.

.....10¢ por ft.

n

e, *e. .·../.L.L -

Motion was made by Comm. Willner ....... seconded by Comm. Ossonberg ........ so ordered.

POND FLAT B LATERAL .............. RALPH REXING

.............6

.10¢ per ft

.........®

$279.70.

Motion was made.by Comm. Willner ........seconded by Comm. Ossenborg ..... .so ordered.

POND FLAT C LATERAL .......... ARMSTRONG-SCOTT DITCH ASSN ....... .12¢ per ft ....... $1,084.32.
Motion was made by Comm. Willner.......seconded by Comm. Ossenberg .......... so ordered.

POND FLAT D LATERAL..............EUGENE REXING ......... .13¢per ft .............. $604.42.
Motion was made by

Comm. Willner .......0. seconded by Comm. Ossenberg ........ .so ordered.

-

POND FLAT E LATERAL.............ARMSTRONG-SCOTT DITCH ASSN.......12¢per ft ........ $433.92

Motion was made by Comm. Willner ........ .seconded by Comm. Ossenberg..........so ordered.

.

RUS~R

......0...D..

ARMSTRONG-SCOTT DITCH ASSN ........ .12¢ per ft..........$ 533.28.
''

Motion was made by Comm. Willner ....... seconded by Comm. Ossenberg ....... .so ordered.
SONNTAG STEVENS..............NORMAN E. MESSEL .........094 per .ft ........

.$1,188.36.

Motion was made by Comm. Willner ...... .seconded by Comm. Ossenberg......so ordered.N
Higher bid awarded because of type of work done
on dj.tch.

4

6

,

'.*

SILuLni.......5'.....:....aul#11*6 REXING........'.......11.4 per lt......#.,..4269.50.
·r. a r. r.,1 ded
Motion made by Comm. Willnor ...................
by Comm. Ossenberg

..C......

.so ordered.

j

r

10
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-

SCJ]LENSKER DITCH ......•....••..* DARRYL W. SCHMITT.. 6..07¢ por ft ......... $280.00.

Motion was made by Comm. Willnor..........secondod ~y Comm. Ossonborg.....so ordered.
.

STOC]SLETH DITCH

•..®*..*..•D...**.

4

GEORGE SEIB ................ 065¢ per ft......$ 409.24.

Motj.on was Eade by Comm. Willner.......socondod by Com. Ossenberg.........so ordered.
..

WALLENMEYER ................ LEO BITTIEER .............. 08¢ per ft .............. $668.40.
,

Motion was, made by Commissioner Willner ....*. seconded by Commissionor Ossenberg...so ordered.
-.

RE : WHIRLPOOL REQUEST

1

-

Miko Ludwick presented · a request from Whirlpool Corporation that the Drainage Board

allow them to put a pipe in Koil Ditch near their plant on 41 North. As already stated
they are putting propane gas tanks on the ground behind their plant that thes own out

there,so they need to make a road or something to get across the ditch to service those
tanks they are building. I figured, Mikg,stated that it would require a pipe 58inches by
91 inches ··eliptical pipe self in concrete. This is equivilent to a 72 inch round pipe,

they say nothing will be traveling over this road but a pick uptruck but to be onthe
safe side we shquld,„stipulate that they put it in concrete.anh if it creates a problem,
which I feel certain it won't but anyway that if so they remove it. If done properly it
will leave .a 30„square foot water way which is alSout what it has now. Now this pipe wi].1

cost them about $980.00 for the pipe alone so they may want to build a wooden bridge initead and >bat'is fine too whichever way they want to go is fine, however they asked me
zo approach you today for an approval of whatever.
A

'2..

-.

Mr. Scaad asked if we needed to talk with them furthur giving them the stipulations otc.
but Mr. Stevens suggested we give them a temporary licence to do what ever they wish but
giving them- our stipulations etc.
-

Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg made a motion that we give Whirlpool Corp. by agreemont the
permission of the Drainage Board to either Dut a pipe in or build a structure over Keil
ditoh near their plant. ........... .seconded by Commissioner Willner...................50

orderedl
Mr. Scaad asked Mike to follow through on it and be sure there was complete understandinG
between them And to give them the requests of the Drainage Board as to size of pipe ets.
He said they could ·report back to the Board as to what and how was being done on the matter.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT

11:47 a.m.

PRESENT :
DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Scaad

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Mike Ludwick

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
William Stephens

•

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Willner
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uNION TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATIO
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May 1975
We·the undersigned beihgla majority of
the land gwners along

the Happe-Helfrich bitch in.Union
Township agree to pay thirty

cents (8.30) per foot to have the ditch
dredged and the dirt

leveled.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY » DIV\INAGE BOARD

JUNE ~, 1975
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this ~th day of June,

1975 at 10:30 a.m.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approvod as ongrossed by the Auditor and the
reading of them dispensed with.
RE : CLAIM

/

*

/

The following claim was presented to the Drainage Board for approval;
THOMAS SWAIN .......... Attorney fees for 2nd. quarter.

...............,0

$500.00

Commissioner Robert Willner moved that this claim be paid ........ seconded by

Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg.........so ordered.

RE: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TAX ASSESSMENT
Mr. Mike Ludwick presented a copy of a.letter sent by the Dept. of the Army in reference
to a ditch assessment mailed to them for Spring billing of 1975,.in the amount of $3.00.
They stated that the United States of America is immune from assessments by State or

local government agencies.

Mr. Ludwick asked for approval from the Drainage Board to delete Code # 10-13-49 on
Edmond ditch from the tax assessment rolls, and also from any future maintenance assessments. He said this has .been a contraversial

subject for several years as to who is

and who is not exempt from assessment on ditches like the State etc. It was discussed
with the State Board of accounts representative and suggested that we accept their
letter of explanation and delete them from our rolls.
It was put.in the form of a motion by Commissioner Ossenberg ........... seconded by
Commissioner Willner .......... so ordered.
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JUNE 23, 1975
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A,meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 23rd day of
June, 1975, at 11:10'a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad

Dresiding.
The minutes of the previcus meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor·, with

an amendment made for them to read as June 9, 1975, instead of June 8, 1975, as Was
erroneously stated.
The readink Of'the' minutes was dispehsed with.
-RET ' PETITION-FOR RELOCATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF PORTION OF HARPER DITCH
.

Mr. John Carboll appeafed, representing GreFory Kempf, who owns property just North
and slightly to the West of the neW Sears Roebuck & Co. store and the Plaza East

Shopping Center.
He said that Mr. Butterfield and Mr. Oswald is here for the Tri State Racket Club.
He said that in March of this year, -the Board adopted a· resolution which permitted
.the moving of Harper Ditch, whereas, instead o f going diagonally through the property,

it=went around the broperty and that Mr: Butterfield is in th'e process of having
Tinal approval for a new Racket Club on this property that' he is talking about.
He said the Dlan is that the · County >is' going to extend Harber Ditch straight' North,

to Oak Grove Road, at some time in the future and they have"the tentative plans, so
basically, what he is talking abont is a temporary re-location of the ditch so it
essentially follows the proferty line which is what the Commissioners· informally

agreed to by a resolution on March 25, 1975.
Hd said they are now coming back and asking the' Commission6rs to formalize that

in accordancd with the drainage statutes.

He said he has various petitions he

would like for them to act upon ·and that the essential thing he is asking for
today is merely that they set the matter for hearinE on July 7, 1975, at which
time they will hear ahy objections, the Surveyor's report and all other things
will be in at that time. He said he hoped also to have consent from the Gas Co.
as well as a waiver of notice. He said Mr. Butterfield is under a time schedule
relating to his construction and -there will he notice given in the newspapers, or
the fact of this public hearing for July 7th, and notide "will:'RisE-·158 giVen-to the
Baumgart's who own the adjoining property and to Southern Indiana Gas & Electric
Co..who has the 100 feet of right of way, extendink in a straight Ncrth & South
direction. He said this is in essence, what they are proposing to do.
He then showed the Commissioners drawings, as to how the ditch will look when

re-located.
He said he would like to file a·petition which will really do three things.

(1) to re-locate a portion of Harper Ditch
(2) To vacate the abandoned portion of Harper Ditch

(3) Permit the construction of permanent structures within ten feet of the re-located

ditch.
Mr. Carroll filed.the, petition with the Commissioners at this time on behalf of
Mr. Kempf, with drawing attached.
He said the statute calls for a number to be assigned on the re-location cf a
ditch for identification purposes so _the number given it was DR-75-1, which identifies

this petition.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked how much involvment is with the Southern Indiana Gas
& Electric Co.,
Mr. Carroll said they are using the 1QO foot striD of right of way and hope to have

a definitive consent by them, in time for the meeting of July'7th.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the reason he asked is because he has discussed the
possibil.ity on the extension North to Oak Grove Road with the Gas Co. and that
just this past Saturday, he had a meeting with Mr. Vaughn and it appears that it

locks very doubtful.
Mr. Butterfield said they haven't had consent on this portion of the re-location

but they are hopeful to Fet their consent.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it could be that he was talking about the North extension,

all the way out but that he talked in terms of having to have 138 feet for an easement.
Mr. Carroll said they have talked to Mr. Nussmeyer' and he asked that ur. Mussmeyer
sign the Surveyor's Report as part of today' s nroceedings and then the acicption of

a schedule.
a hearing.

of assessments und damages , followed hy the settinrr of the matter for

9

He said he believed they wouldn't need to comply with the 30 days if they can get
the consent of the Baumgart's and Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. to waive the

notice but

that they do need to comply with the 10 dav publication notice.

Commissioner Willner· said there would be an x number of feet m'ore to clean in the

ditch add asked how this would he paid.
Mr. Ludwick said it depends on what price Harper Ditch is let out on.

County Attorney Swain said the way it is suppose to be done is oh the basis of

watershed.
Mr. Carroll said the cost will be minimal and that they are going to get a new ditch

that is already cleaned out.
Commissioner Schaad said that is where the hearing comes in and that the people can

attend to express their opinions.
Mr. Carroll said that he hopes they can get consent from Southern Indiana Gas &
Electric Co.

, that if they don't, they will have to back up..

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Commissioners accept the Petition.

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

Sc ordered.

Mr. Carroll then asked that the Commissioners execute the order, adopting the
schedule and assigning the matter for hearinv on July 7th. in linc with the proposed
order he has for the signatures of the Commissioners.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved to adopt the Schedule and to assign the matter for
hearing on July 7th. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Mr. Carroll then presented the Notice that & Petition has been filed with the
Board for the re-location and re-construction of a portion of Harper Ditch, which

will go in the newspaper.
ine commissioners spgneri the Nonce at this time:
-..

.

1

County Attorney Swain noted that he neither approved nor disapproved of this procedure.
RE:

DITCH CLOSED UP

Commissioner Will.ner said he was contacted about a ditch behind The Oaks, immediately
South of Hillsdale Subalvision, about the owner cf the property closing up the ditch
....

}ie said it isn't a legal drain and it drains the Rural Youth Center:
in it's entirety.
}ie said
Hillsdale Subdivision, H ghway 41, Scott Township Civic Club *rounds, etc.

he called Mr. Ludwick and asked him to take a look at it and report his findings to
the Commissioners today.

Mr. Ludwick said he had a survey crew go out and found that the man has placed
better than eight feet of fill in this natural drain, also that on Hillsdale Road,

there is a bridge structure which is a certain elevation and this man has filled this ditch to where it is eight feet higher than the elevation of that particular
bridge structure, so the water is completely blocked for a distance of about 150

feet and it is about 20 feet across.
He said that it will eventually cause damage to the road and will cause drainage

problems with all places concerned.
He said that ho wanted to know what they·could legally do to get this taken care of.
County Attorney Swain said he would have to check on_i,t and that he would need to
know the name of the creek and how f,a:3 -it-is from the mouth cif the Ohio River.
Commissioner Wi].]nor said he thought this bridste was in the State Road right of way

and that even parts of the ditch are in it.
Commissioner Schaad said that the county }las done work on this bridge, assuming
that all the bridges in the county are ours, but it may be in the State Road

right of way.
He suggested that Fred Alcott of the Soil & Water Conservation Department be
contacted since hc inav have sonja input on

this matter.

,·.r. Ludwick said that he would contact Mr. Alcott.

3.
I

-

.

County Attorney Swain said they would have to give notice to the Indiana Department

„

of Naturbl Resources.
...

42

...

+

...

Commissioner Schaad said he was out there and that something has to be done about it

because it is terrible and that it is just a question of who is going to take the
action to get it started.
.

Commihsioher Willner said he thouglit they should also call the Statt arid see if
the,Freek is in the.Indiana State right of way.
Mr. Ludwick said he would check into the right of way first, since he wasn't sure

about it.
I

.

The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
...
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

JUNE 30, 1975

'

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 30th day of June,
1975, .at 11.:15 a. m. in the Commissioners Hearing room, with President Schaad pre-

siding.
Tho minutes of the-ptevious meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor, and

the reading of them dispensed with.
RE: CLAIM- ATTORNEY FEES

.

-

The following claim was presented to the Board for approval:
WILLIAM D. STEPHENS .................. Attorney fees for 2nd quarter.......$500.00

Commissioner„Willner moved that this ciaim be paid..........seconded by Commissioner
Thomas Ossenberg#............. so ordered.

RE: HARPER DITCH

t..

A reconstruction report and petition concerning the changing and rerouting of Harper
Ditch was presented to the Drainage Board for study. It will be held for hoaring set
for July 7th, 1975.. This was done in the form of a motion by Commissioner Ossenberg..
seconded by Commissioner Willner... .......... .so ordered.

RE: LITTLE PIGEON CREEK
Commissioner Willner asked about the closed ditch that was discussed last week in the
Drainage board meeting.

It had been decided at that time to get some advice from our

attorneys on the matter and Mr. Mike Ludwick was to contact Mr. Fred Alcott of the Soil '
& Water Conservation Department.

Neither Mike Ludwick or Mr. Swain were able to make

the proper contacts this past week so they had no definite report on same. Mr. T m
Swain stated he needed some more information as to the name of the creek and how far
Au

.' 0 0 1 r Oill

the mouth of the Ohio River.

Mike Ludwick said it did seem as though tho owner should have had to have some permit

or permission to close the ditch up as he had.
After furthur discussion with the Commissioners it was determined that the Department
of Natural Resources would be the most likely to be able to take action on this matter.

Mr. Swain said he would look into the situation, however he was not convinced as to what
if anything they would do about it.
Mr Willner asked if he could please impress the urgency of the matter upon the beard and
Mr Swain and upon receiving a positive reply he stated he would like to go on record as

doing so at this time.
Several things will be determined concerning it this week such as to whether it is or is
not a Navigable Stream and if it is a legal drain, who owns it, and under whose juristiction
it actually is. Mr Schaad asked that it. be. reported on next meeting.
RE: CHAR-MAR- ESTATES

»

Mr. Sam Biggerstaff presented· an unrecorded subdivision platt on Char-Mar-Estates owned ~
by Mr. Charles Koring tc the board for inspection and discussion.
After a broif discussi~

it was decided that this was not a Drainage Board matter at this timo and asked that it
be returned to this board at a later dato if it reached the point that it was a Drainage
matter and required Drainage Board action.

RE: KOLB DITCH
Mr. Sam Biggerstaff noported that the County had said theM would cloan tho ditch along

Covers avenue and when wo had cleaned it we still had about a foot of water in it, after

checking it out ·re found that the last 800 foot had been raised and mado it unoven and
would not drain properly. He stated he talked with Mr. Nussomoyor about it and it 7.' a S
O.K. with him and it was O.K. with Mr. Kolb, so we decided to regrade the last 800 foet
of Ko].b ditch. Having mot with the approval of the Drainago Board it was rei}ortod thaL
the last 800 ft. of Kolb Ditch has boon rol, dod lo conform with 'the grading of the oti:or

parts of the ditch und to provide adoqunto drainago along Covort Avenuo.

It has boon

35,
*

t

2.

The meeting adjourned at 11: 50 a.m.
'
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 7th, 1975
I

'
I

.

.

this 7th day of July,
A moeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was hold on
nt Schaad, pre1975, at 10:55 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing room, witli Presido

siding.

,

I

Auditor, and the
The minutgs of the provious meeting were a pproved as engrossed by the

reading of. them dispensed with.

...

HAPER 'DITCH RELOCATION:

Mr. Schaad stated he had gotten a call earlier this week, and had a letter in'his

office from Mr. Carroll,

that they were still working on some details to be completed

July 28,
and ironed out. Consequently the hearing set for today will be continued until,

and»need not be readvertised.

This was done in the form of a motion by Thomas Ossen-

berg ................seconded by.Robert.Willner... .......... .so ordered. -

JERRY ASHLEY:
for approval
Mr. Jerry Ashley-of 2501 Kratzville Rd: -presented a map and asked verbally

to build 8 8000 sq. fi. building on his property on Boonville highway.
It is located directly East and adjacent to Crawford Brandeis Ditch. He stated ho had

the property surveydd and he said he is sixty one feet from the ditch, the law requires

that he be seventy. five feet, however permission can be gotten from the Board to build

n as
closer if it does not present a problem in drainage. There was furthur discussio
fornot
did
and
map
the
at
looked
had
to the fact. that Mike ludwig nor Mr. Nussemeyer

see any difficulty.

Mr. Ashley told them he had talked with the Soil and Water Con-

servation office and feels he could help the flooding situation out there by building
a

large sediment pond on his proper·ty behind the building he plans to build.

Attorney Wm Stephens stated that he felt his request needed to be put in writing,

:: e:ha n s e. 1-ir,-1- -; +4 nn statine just where the building was to be located. exactly what
he wanted to do and under what conditions he would do it, also guaranteeing =one
--

Drainage Board that if we ever need to get in there for any reason to work on the
ditch that they could without problem. Mr. Ashley stated he would prepare such a

request or petion himself as he didn't want to hire an attorney, this was fine with
the board as long as the information was presented in writing. It was suggested by

Mr. Schaad that the Secretary be of any help she could like showj.ng him a similar

petition that Greg Kempf had recently presented to the board. Mr. Ashley will do
so and present his petition next week at the next Drainage Board meeting.

CRAWFORD BRANDEIS:
Mr. La\'.rence Stahl and Mr. Roger Klassy were present to represent the Steering
Committee in regard to the r (.alining of and or oleaning of Crawford Brandeis

Ditch. They discussod the fact that they were sort of at a standstill awaiting
some plans they understood Mike Ludwick was to draw up. There seems to be some

question as to the stand the property owners are taking at this point,

it seems

like someone has suggested to them the proposed plans will not solve their problems.

Mr. Klassy said Tom Pugh and Mr. Fred Alcott agrees that the water from the Crawford
Brandeis should get up North into the Pigeon Creek before the Blue Grass water gets there.
The proposed bypass would cause this to happen, however it apparently has not been

determined just what the cost or what labor would be involved.
Mr. Schaad reminded thaem that the agreement as he understood it was that they would

realine the ditoh where there were no problems or objoctions from the land owners and

just clean it whore there was objections. Mr. Klassy said yes but he felt since it

required only 50% of the land owners signatures that if plans wero made available and
the people talked te by the Steering Committee there wou].d be no objections to speak
of. Mr. Nussomeyer stated that the work and time involved in making 'these plans WOre
possibly too much if it could go no furthur. Mr. Schaad agreed that it was involving

alot of work and time and maybe the poople should bo talked to first to see where we

stand on tho matter.
Mr, Klassy stated that several of the committee had met together and he was under the
impression that Mito Ludwig had agreed to :paking tnoso plans and was asking the Board

to stand bohind tho committoo in urring tho Survoyors office to do so.

~
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I

of
this with the committee or at least some
Mr. Ludwick stated yes he had discussod
just
was
one
e
g in throo phases and phas
thom and had sort of planned to do this thin
thing that had priority over this work,
rtant
a·bout done," howevor ithore wore othor impo
was requiring th'oir full concentration and
-such as .the Green, River Road projoot that
office<is very very busy at this
s moro. His
would do so for at least two or three week

what he'could as soon as he could.
time as the board was aware of, however ho would do

that the Stooring committee be patient and
After funthur discussion its was suggested
Nussemeyers'office and 6groo, as to when
that thoy get together with Mike and or Mr.
..

and how it was to bo handlod.

The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.

PRESENT
DRAINAGE BOARD

Bob Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg

COUNTY·AUDITOR

Curt John

COUNTY SURVEYOR
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 14, 1975
,

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on thid 14th ddy of July,
1975 at 11:10. a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing.Room, with President Bob Schaad pre-

siding..

-

.

11

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossdd by the Auditdr, and the

reading of'them dispensed with.
-

RE: CLAIM - QUENTIN STAHL
The following claim was presented to the Drainage Board for approval:
QUENTIN STAHL ........•.•...e.. cleaning Kolb Ditch ............0..... $787.32
Commissioner' Thomas Ossenberg moved that this claim be paid ........ seconded by
so ordered.
Commissioner Wj.1lner
..*.......e..G..

RE: JERRY ASHLEY

1

-r

Mr. Jerry Ashley aa per requested last week, presented the Board with a written request
for hpproval to build a commercial building on his property on Highway 62. He enclosed

a drbwing or plan of same and made mention of the fact that the dimentions on the drawing
are from the center line of the ditch not the edge. He said he would at no point be any
closer than 50 feet of the edge of the ditch.

There was no objections from Mr. Nussemeyer"s office and everything seemed to be in order.
Attorney Swain asked if he would be willing to give a written statement, releiving the

Coun~y of any damages should any future problems arise.
Mr.-Ashley said yes he would be glad to and it was decided it be as a NO Harmless Cause.
A. motion was made to grant his approval subject to this written statemen*,by Commissioner
Willier .....0........... seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg .......... so ordered.

RE: HARPER DITCH

Commissioner Ossenberg asked about the petition from Greg Kemp and Mr. Schaad replied

that it,had been postponed until July 28th.
heard July 28th.

Tom said he was satisfied with the contract and Mr.Schaad said it would be
The secretary is holding an agreement to be signed at that time also.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:18 a.m.

/
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VANDERBURSH COUNTY D]V.IMAGE BOARD

July 21-1975
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 2lst day of July,
1975, at 9:30 a:m., with President Bob Schaad presiding.

.

President Bob Schaad explained that the Drainage Board meeting was. before the

Commissioner's meeting duc to the previous commitment of two attorneys appearing

·on an important matter. to be brought before the Drainage Board.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrosbed by the Auditor, and

,

the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

PETITION - HARPER DITCH

John Carroll attorney appeared for Greg Kempf; approximately three weeks ago, he
stated they had presented the board a petition to relocate Harper Ditch. It would
have been to a point to Virginia Street, and then it would run along tight of way
of Virginia Street to a point where it connects with Harper Ditch, that was foutid

to be unfcasible for several reasons; one being that it destroys the right of way
for Virginia Street sufficiently that you could not do both. Hence, the plan was
revised so that instead of just going to Virginia Street and coming across to

intersect the present location, the right of way was brought entirely north about

1,100 feet to the North line of where the Baumgart property is, and then runs
west to the point where it intersects with the present alignment on Ditch close

to Green River Road.

Now the purpose of'that will be that it will clean out and

make available for future use a very wide segment of the area which would not·
solve the problems as we had previously contemplated it, but hopefully substantially
increasing the tax rate and substantially increasing the area that can be used
for residential and for commercial purposes: So what we are coming back to now is
to ask that you allow us to file a brand new petition, that you abandon the
petition you have now that had been set for a hearing July 28, that you completely
disregard that petition and allow us to file this new petition which will take
the property to the North line of the Baumgart property which is shown the filing

of a new petition ly the property owners encompassing all the areal

The plan

would be that a new ditch, similar in width and depth to the existing Harper Ditch
subject to the specifications of the County Surveyors, would be constructed by

.

the property owners entirely at their own

ri/"76,7 C· 43

v..1-' *..Vv 0

So that you will he.e a hrond

news cleaned out ditch all the way from 1100:feet and then 900 feet over to where
it connects with the existing ditch so that you would have no maintenance
problems and no clean out problems for years to come.

It.would be constructed subject to the County Surveyors specifications.

So we

are asking for the filing of that petition and also that you enter in with an '
agreement with Southern Indiana Gas and Electric Company and with the property

owners that in effect says that if the ditch upon its construction,that if or

when its abandoned at a future time, because you have a plan which cnlls for it

to go straight north through Oak Grove Road. That this part would first be fill ed in
and the land put back in a normal position. The rest is just 211 that the law Would

contemplate anyway in terms of maintenance, etc.

We have.·submitted to the County ATtorneys the form .of the petition which they have

reviewed and therefore we ask you that you accept this petition for filing and

you agree to enter into the contract aforementioned with Southern Indiana Gas
and Electric Company and the property owners.

The purpose of thist of course, is to allow immediately the construction of a
Raquet Club down on this lower portion of this property but will open up the

area north of that for future commercial hnd.residential expansion and substantially
increase the tax base in the County.

We also request that the County Surveyors execute his reconstruction report finding

that the entire cost of the reconstruction of the ditch would be borne by the
property, owners with no benefits or damages to any other persons other than 100%
to the existing property oi·.mers and that you then set for Public Hearing with

notice a meeting two weeks from today, August 4, where the matter can be brought

for final determination at a public hearing.
Bob Schaad asked for proper identification DR-175-1 for secretary Mrs. Nance
the new petition will be DR-175-2, to be readvertised and set for the day of
August 4.

10< ,
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He therefore filed the Petition and the Reconstruction Report, order and then notice.
-

.-

Mr. William Foreman was here to represent the Raquet Club and he(not SIGECO) was
asked by Attorney William Stephens whether he could tell the Board whether or ~~

not this easement is o ff ered only on the condition that there will be an eventual
abandonment of that easement sometime. lir. Foreman replied it,would not ever have
to be abandoned but it would be abandoned if the County relocates the ditch.

Mr. Stephens said the agreement you submitted contomplates that the County may

·
abandon the ditch „and at that time the County would be obliged- to fill in the
SIGECO,
o.k.,with
it's
ditch
the
abandon
to
not
decided
County
the
if
But
ditch.
Receiving a positive reply, Mr. Stephens stated this is renlly just kin amendments

and the other one.

-

Mr. Carroll filed reconstruction report.

Mr. Carroll asked that he hoped to.have

approval o f the Board on the whole deal.

Mr. Stephens stated that there are just a couple changes in acceptance, for example,
if anyone of SIGECO gets injured or property is injured
.

If this is not granted on the condition that it is definitely going to be abandoned,
he sees no reason not to sign it. It can be signed now or on August 4 at hearing;
whichever the Board desires.

Tom Ossenberg made a motion that it be approved in principle today but not signed.

Commissioner Willner objected as he wanted to do a little more homework on it and
suggested that Tom rephrase his motion that the Petition be accepted subject to
final hearing on August 4.

Tom Ossenberg restated a motion that we accept this petition subject to final
hearing, on August 4. Robert Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Carroll asked at this time (so the records are straight) to show in the
minutes that the County Surveyor files his reconstruction report and based on
this report the Board adapts the schedule of assessments and damages in
accordance with the reconstructicn report.

It was put in the form of a motion ty Tom Ossenberg that the Board accept and
sign these reports today. Robert Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Carroll also presented a form of Order of the Board which is in--line with

Mr. Ossenberg's motion setting the matter for August 4, 1975, and he asked that

it be signed and also the notice which they will put in paper which requires
the Board's signature.

We also ask that it be signed.

It will be DR 175-2.,

Tom Ossenberg made a motion that they sign these necessary forms.

Commissioner

Willner "seconded. -So ordered.
It was noted that it Mould be advertised ten days before the hearing.

The

adverti.sement' Mofild be handled by the attorneys.
RE:

CRAWFORD BRANDEIS

Mr. Mike Ludwick and Mr. Nussmeyer presented the reconstruction plans for
Crawford Brandeis Ditch to the Board.These a=preliminary plans on Crawford
Brandeis, at least they are a beginning of having substantial plans to

present to the property owners.

This was a request of the Steering Committee.

,

The meeting was adjourned at 9:58 a.m.
The following is a continuation of Drainage Business that was discussed. during the

Commissioner' s meeting due to the fact that the persons appearing were not aware of
the change of time for the meeting.

RE:

JERRY ASHIEY

Mr. Jerry Ashley presented a letter to the Drainago Board that he felt was
sufficient as asked for last week. He had been requested to present something
similar to a "Hold Harnlloss Cause."

(

. 11)h
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Mr: Stephens,zcounty attdrncy, said that this letter as presented was not.
acccRtable because it did not contain the complete information necessary
.
to'~make it 'hcc®table--for filing.
,

After further disdussidns,· it was suggested by the Commissioners that Mr. Ashley

'check with his attorney or sonfeone in his o fficc and get the correct form comr

pleted' ·to prdsent*to thd. Board at the meeting next week. Apparently there had
been some misuhtierstanding on Mr: Ashley's part as to just what was-required.
Mr. -Stephens·'has Biscuss*d the matter with Mr. Ashley' s attorney, Mike Mitchell, ,

»and Mr: Ashley"wai asked· to take it from there.
.

RE:

ROGER KLASSEY
-

7

.

Mr.« Klassdy appeared before the Board stating he was concerned about the time-

He stated, "If you. recall initially

table or, Crawford-Brandeis Reconstruction.

or at the offset we werp working· with the Dnainage Laws concerning Ditch

Constructioni than we jumped to laws concerning reconstruction.

As I

understand it, the· law places the initiative with the Drainage Board to direct

the survey, to prepare the plans, ascertain the costs, ascertain the benefits

of those affected
or object."

.60

then giving the property owners a right to remonstrate .
.
I.

4.

r

'

Mr. Schaad reviewed the fact that there had to be steps taken and that Mike
Ludwick had pbeiented some preliminary plans this a.m. and they were given to '
Mr. Stahl so that all the people could be contacted and go from there. The

outcome of these people would determine whether the ditch would be reconstructed
or just clearied.

.

There was further discussion as to how and what steps would be taken when
from here. There will be a referral back to the Steering Committee and a
report will be ·made at a Iater date.

. - pres=.t
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
JULY 28, 1975
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 28th day of July, 1975,
at 10:40 a.m. with President Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the read-

ing of them dispensed with.

This was done inthe form of a motion made by Thomas Ossenberg,

seconded by Commissioner Willner .............. so ordered.
.

'4
RE: JERRY ASHLEY

.-'..

Mr. Jerry Ashley had requested previously, approval to build within 75 ft. of Crawford
Brandies Ditch. Hb presented this 8.m. properly formed and legal papers, since the other
papers he had presented were not suffient. He asked for final approval for his building.
Thomas Ossenberg- moved that his request be approved ............ seconded by Commissioner
Willner ................ so ordered. The approval was signed.
-

RE: RAQUET CLUB
Mr. Thomas Ossenberg stated that last week there was a discussion, that was set for a
hearing August 4th, 1975 about a contract that the Board was asked to enter into. He
said Mr. D.W:·Vaughn from S. I. G. & E. Co. was in this week and talked to him, he said
he asked Mr. Vaughn if he had discussed the matter and did he agree to the fact that the
County Drainage Board had the authority to close that ditch in or at any given time, he
said no it was his understanding that the ditch is to be closed and is to be done by Mr.
Butterfield and his associates. They are asking in the contract that the Drainage Board

fill that ditch & that is not in the agreement.

Mr. Stephens said there was another thing that he questioned in the agreement & that was
in connection with any injuries incurred while working on that easement. He said he has
written a letter to our Insurance Carrier to see if we have coverage on same and would
have their anwer in writing next week. He says S.I.G.& E. Co was looking to us to re-

imburse them for any such expenses.
. I

- Mr. Vaughn had also stated -that Mr. Butterfield had told ne and Mike Ludwiok tha L they'

would fill in the ditch. After more discussion with the attorney and Commissioners it
was decided that Mr. Ossenberg would call Mr. Vaughn and ask him to be here or have a

representative here at the hearing August 4th. next week. It will not be able to be settled

if everyone concerned is not here to answer questions that will invariably come up.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT

11:07 a.m.

PRESENT:
DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

BOB SCHAAD

CURT JOHN

THOMAS OSSENBERG

ROBERT WILLNER

SECRETARY: B. N. noe

COUNTY SURVEYOR

MIKE LUDWICK

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

WILLIAM STEPHENS
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INDEMNITY AGREEMENT

·5$'
.

In consideration for the consent to erect a permanent

structure on property owned by the undersigned, being located
/'.1 :

i

_

.

.

I

,

'. f

.,

'

on Boonville Highway, Vanderburgh County, Indiana, the-under*

1

si,gned hereby. agrees to hold harmless and· indemnify the Drainage
.

Board of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, its members individually,

and its successors from any and all claims, known and unknown,
:arising out of any and all ·personal injuries and property
I.

damage which may herdinafter develop as a result of a flood. ing of the Crawford-Brandies legal ditch.located-on :and,adjacent

.to the undersigned said property.
46*

,

.

4

This indemnity and hold harmless agreement is being made
f'

.

now or in the future on any part of the parties..

M

·

:without being considered as an admission of -any liability, c

~
,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 2. De.

day of

U L# •_. !,
.

,

.,4 -C

'

-

1975.

.

: 2.. ..C ,:

.

*1

:

.

-

;

t

\

;

h..1 1 4 j 7~'f1 f'.''-1

j
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JERRY M. ASHLEY .
\
1

.\.
S~GNE.~ IN THE PRESENCE OF :
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CONSENT TO ERECT PERMANENT STRUCTURES

Comes now JERRY M. ASHLEY, and having heretofore filed

~

,

his petition to the Drainage Board of Vanderburgh Couhty for
relief from the provisions of IC, 1971, 19-4-6-1 as it relates
to Crawford-Brandies Ditch, a legal open drainage ditch in

Vanderburgh County, Indiana; and the Board having hefetofore

examined. said petition and being duly advised in the premises,
finds that that prayer of such petition was appioved and should
bo rY)aff irmed.

IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED that the Drainage Board of
Vanderburgh County, Indiana hereby reaffirms its consent to

the construction of permanent structures to a po'int not nearer
than·fifty (50) feet from the Eastern boundary line of said
CrawTord-Brandies Ditch within the following described real

~

estate'-1 "situ'ated in Vanderburgh Couhty, Indiana, to-wit:
Part of the West Half of the Southeast Quarter

of Section Jhirteen (13), Township Six (6) South,

Range Ten (10) West, in Vanderburgh County, Indiana,

more particularly described as follows:
,

Beginning at a point in the center of Indiana State
Road Number 62, (F Project 793 (l)), which is located
by commencing at the Northwest corner of the South-

west Quarter of the Southeast Quarter Qf said Section

and measuring thence South along the West line thereof for a distance of Six hundred eleven and eightyfour hundredths (611.84) feet to the center of said

State Road; thence North.Seventy-four (74) Degrees

and Fifty-one (51) Minutes East along the center of
said State Road for a distance of One thousand two

hundred seven and seventy-six hundredths (1207.76)
feet to the place of beginning of subject real estate;
therice 'from said place of beginning North Two (2)
Degrees and .Twenty-three (23) Minutes East for a

distance of Six hundred fifty-eight and five tenths

(658.5) feet; thence North Zero (0) Degrees and Twentythree 023) Minutes East for a distance of Seven hundred

ninety:three and forty-six hundredths (793.46) feet to

a point which is One hundred eighty-two (182) foet South
of the North line of the Southeast Quarter of said
section; thence South Eighty-nine (89) Degrees and

Fifty-nine (59) Minutes East and parallel to said

North line for a distance of Twenty-nine and eighteen

~

I.< 7
hundreds (29.18) feet to the center of a ditch; thence
North One (1) Degree and Fourteen (14) Minutes East
along the center of said ditch for a distance of One

hundred eighty-two and two hundredths (182.02) feet

to the North line of the Southeast Quarter of said
Section; thence South Eighty-nine (89)· Degroes and
Fifty-nine (59) Minutes East along said North line

for a distance of Thirty (30) feet to the Northeast
corner. of the West half of the Southeast Quarter of
said Section; thence -South" Zero CO) Degrees, Fifty

. (500 Minutes, and Thirty (30) Seconds-East along
the East line of said Half Quarter Section for a

distance of· One thousand six hundred one and twenty·

hundredths (1601.20) feet to the center of said State
Road; thence South Sevehty-four (74) Degrees and
Fifty-one (51) Minutes West along the center of
said State Road for a distance. of One hundred

twenty-three and sixty-one hundredths (123.61)

feet to the place of beginning.

-

.

Containing Three (3) Acres, more or less..

.

said point being within Seventy-five (75) feet ,of Crawford-

Brandies. Ditch, a legal open drainage ditch, measured at right

angles from the existing top edge of the east bank-of said legal

open ditch as determined by the. surveyor or any« duly authorized
representative of either the survey or Board.

The County shall

not be liable for any damage within said fifty (50) foot strip
reasonably necessary in the care and maintenance.:oft crawlord-

Brandies Ditch.
DATED this 23*

day of

..r'1 5, /3

, 1975.

DRAINAGE BOARD-OF VANDERBURGH COUNTY,
INDIANA
,

< PS 4-1,_j

COMMISSIONER
.

0-- 4

COMMISSIONER

~

-

COMMISSIONER PREPARED BY P. MICHAEL MITCHELL, OF THE LAW ·FIRM OF COX AND
MITCHELL, 16 N.W. SIXTI-I STREET,- EVANSVILLE, INDIANA, 47.708.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
AUGUST 4, 1975

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this' 4th day of August,

1975 at 10:35 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were appr·oved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading
r -

of them dispensed with.

This was done in the form of a motion made by Commissioner

Willner.......·::.:.:....seconded by Bob Schaad ............... so ordered.

RE: RELOCATION OF HARPER -DITCH

Mr. John Carroll, attorney, appearing for Greg Kempf on the relocation of Harper Ditch,
- stated this was the time and day- fixed by notice for final hearing and approval.

He re-

viewed the facts that instead of the original plan to go diagonally across the property,
they expect to extend North on the property line and then come across the section line,
in order to make the best economic use of both of these properties. Mr. Carroll furthur
stated that he would like the record to show that he was presenting a Waiver of Notioe,
from S.I.G.& E. Co. also that public notice notice was given in the Courier & Press on
July 23, 1975. Proof of Publication was presented also.
Pursuant to the Statute, notice must be given to the Dept. of Natural Resources and he
presented a Affidavit to show that the proper notice was given.
Mr. Carroll stated he fully understood that the relocation was subject to the approval of
the Dept. of Natural Resources Commission, pursuant to Chapter 318 of Act of 1945, he said

that they would deal with this and anything else that might arise.
Mr. Carroll then stated that unless there were some objections he would like at this time

to ask the Commissioners to approve the relocation as specified.
Mr. Schaad stated he would like to be sure that the agreement with S.I.G.& E. Co. was
cleared as to the old ditch being filled in etc.

As per Thomas Ossenberg last week there

was some question as to who was responsible and when it would be done. Mr. Carroll said
it had all been cleared up and was in the agreement before the Commissioners now.
Commissioner Willner also stated that there were a couple questions ha would like cleared
up before they signed. One being: are you going to relocate Harper Ditch after this move
·r_

..'·-

.

_

--

.

CS=·1.:1 ;50'JU: 2-25 .:11.13 21UU* 3 601;lporary Une?
Also does it actually state in the agreement in writing that the Couhty will not be expec
-to fill in the old ditch once it is relocated?

Mr. Carroll stated that the property owners will build the new ditch and fill in the old

one at their own expence. With regard to abandonment, the easement and the ditch will be
the complete responsibility of the property owners.

Mr. Willner said that he would like to see it in writing in the agreement or some form.
Mr. Carroll said he would be glad to present a letter in behalf of the property owners

yet today, stating that they would fill in the ditch and whatever he wanted.
Mr. Willner said he would like to have that letter before complete approval was released.

Mr. Carroll then asked the Commissioners if they would please sign all.the necessary papers
now and let their secretary Marsha hold them until he brought the letter in this afternoon,

as time was a very important factor now.
Commissioner Willner moved that the petition and other necessary papers be approved subject
to the letter to be presented by Mr. Carroll
seconded by Mr. Schaad .............
e...0®....*

so ordered.
It also should be shown on thd record that there were no remonstrators.

Meeting adjournE,d at 10:45 8.m.
Later today to show on tho record Mr. John Carroll presented to the Commissioners the
above mentioned letter. He received and gave signed copies to the Drainage Board sec-

retary the following documents. Proof cf Publication of Legal Advertisement, Agreement,
Legal Notice, Order of tho Board, Affidavit, Waiver of Notice, these were filed with the
Petition and other pertinont papers concerning the relocation of Harper Ditch.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

,

AUGUST 18, 1975

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board·was held on this 18th.day of

August, 1975, at 11:00 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
I

.

.

3

I

The-minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the ,Auditor and

the reading of them was .dispensed with.

RE;

PLANS-PRESENTED ON THE CRAWFORD-BRANDIS DITCH SYSTEM

0

-I

Mr. Ludwick· presented plans for the first phase on Crawford-Brandiss Ditch System.

He said that at the last meeting with Mr. Lukens, of the Area Plan Commission and
the Drainage Board, they discussed and completed the set of plans and he was asked to
get them out to several contractors and to get a bid -if he could, to see what kind
of money they were going to have to come up with and he has a contractor who submitted
a price-of $48,000.00 and the County's estimate before-was $25,000.00.
lie, said there is something like 70,000 cubic yards of dirt that-.will have to be

moved in this one phase only.
He said.that this contractor is one of the smaller contractors and wouldn'* have the
overhead that the larger contractors would have, so it will cost them the $48,000.00

or more just to complete the first phase.
}ie also said that his office is continuing with the second phase, which isn't completed
but that they are working on it and it will be from Highway 62-, South of Division Street.

lie said that they will now have to decide how they intend to pay for the project and

wondered if the Commissioners planned to sell bonds, since he thought they were now

getting into something that is going to be more than the people can afford to pay for.
County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Ludwick if he had allocated it to the land owners by

way of the water shed.
Mr. Ludwick said he hadn't done anything yet because the $48,000 just in.the one phase

would be more than the 25%.
.....

.

I

..

.
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.

Mr·: A.™ssy sain Inat at -ene J asT orainage Board meeting: the Commissioners had asked

. ,

him to contact the people along Crawford Brandis to see who would be interested in
re-alignment.
He said that the situation remains about the same, in that the people in the North

portion of the phase are basically against both, reconstruction and re-alignment,
,the reason being that they have a little problem, since they are at the mouth of
Pigeon Creek and they are also getting water from the Boesche Ditch System and they

feel that by the reconstruction and re-alignment, they will get water more quickly.
He explained the plans and said that the shaded areas on the plans are areas that

3,involve the people along the ditch line, who are in favor of re-alignment and that
the assent agreements are attached.
lie also said that there is a bridge under Hirsch Road, West of Burkhardt Road, coming

in from.the East where Boesche crossed, which is far too small and of all the farmers

he talked to in this area, he thought this was probably the biggest complaint.
i

..

After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad said the original thought was to realign

where there was no objection and to clean the ditches where there was objection.
-.

Mre Lukens said that he and Mr. Nelson have discussed this project and they thought

they ought to go on a massive plan project to handle the entire problem, to include
the use of consulting engineers and. the County's engineering staff, even to the point

of considering bond issues to get this kind of a job done and now that they were into
it, he thought' this was-the time to get it done and to do it on a massive basis.
Mr:. Nelson said they have run into a problem in the Area Plan Commissions in that

development fs - turned a.4 oy every month and the dollars , and cents. in tax . money mount

up and since they can't build, they go spmewhere else.

Mr. Nussmeyer said this project should be.co-ordinanted with. the city.
Commissioner Schaad said if they would get a consulting engineer it would be necessary

to work together but he wondered where they were going to get the money·to do all this.
.t

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he could justify any cost by Accumulative
1..
4
Bridge.
1
1
Mr. Nussmeyer said he was sure they could, especially that part along Burl<hardt Road.

LQ

U e.

Mr. Nelson said that his understanding was that if the now situation was taken care

of, that the people wouldn't object to this project and he asked Mr. Klassy if this
was his understanding.
'

Mr.'klassy haid yes, that he has been told this.

4.'T

Commissioner Schaad said that there is a consensus of opinion then, with what Mr.
Klassy has presented here; where there <ist no objectioh to 06-kilighineht- and he asked

if they felt that this would be money well spent to go ahead with. this at the beginning
and then to work on the overall plan if they can take his suggestions.
He said that this is <omethinA that will have to be worked out by the engineers and

the landowners, that they could continue talking about it and wouldn't conclude anything,
that it is a matter of getting together and to agree on the best way to do it and to

go'ahead with it.

,

5

:

....

I

* Mr. Klassy said that' it seemed to liim'that the next step would be to ·hold- a hearing.

County Attorney Swain said they wouldn't have anything to hold a hearing on, since
·. they' do have to show benefits and damages to each propertf owner arid they have to do it on
the rational method in the water shed just like they did in Eagle Slough and until
they have this report, they have absolutely nothing to show-ahybody.
.

'1

-

Mr. Nelson asked what they were talking about here as:to the timd involved.

.

0

Mr.-Nussmeyer said it would be about another five years.
County Attorney Swain said if they are going to change the alignment of thd ditch,

then it has to be reconstruction and in reconstruction, every landowner has a right
to remonstrate.
.

Commissioner Schaad said they planned on re-aligning only, that· portion oT the ditch

where there is no objection where the people are concerned and clean the rest of it
whete the people object to it.
:

Mr. Ludwick said there would still be people in the water shed that would be paying
...
I
.'
1/.for the. re-alignment: :
.
. ..
.1.

1

.

0.

+

v

Mr. Klassy said they could just go back to the original plan then'and just clean the
ditch.
Commissioner Schaad said they have talked about this long "enough and he asked County
Attorney Swain what they could do and what his recommendation would· be on how they

can proceed.

·

County Attorney Swaift said that first, they have to decide how much they' Want to do

and if it would cost more than 25%.

'

*
,

Commissioner Schaad said yes, that just the cleaning of it will be-$48,000.00.
.-

County Attorney Swain said that they then might as well go with re-construction because

the ~rocedure is roughly the same.
Commissioner Schaad said it looks like they are going through hearings anyway so they
might as well go with the re-ali-gnment as County Attorney Swain· ·had· suggested.

There was discussion of how long it would take to get through these hearings and
2

Mr. NussAeyer said it would take from two to five years.
..

County Attorney Swain said that before they have the hearings, this thing has to be
1., 4
t-

-engineered, laid out and benefits and damages on each individual, also determine the

water shed , every owner in the water shed , how much of percentage ' there will be , etc .
.

Mr. Nussmeyer asked if there wasn't a possibility that they could use some bri dge

funds, since there are four or five bridges in the area.
· Mr. Nelsbn asked if there wasn't some discussion earlier about participation of the

'. city and othdr people, and asked if it would put it under the 25% it'they used the
bridge fund and the city.
.t.

Mr. Nussmeyer said it is possible if these funds could be involved, as this is the only

way he can see anything done in a year or two.

70

3.
Commissioner Schaad asked if the City 'gave any indi cation as to what degree they

would participate.
Mr. Nelsod said.that when they said,this phase would cost $30,000'00, they said they

...

would go $10,000.00.

County Attorrfey -Swain said that the' City was assessed for 72% of'the cost on Eagle

.:..

Slough and it is on the tax rate, as such.

It was then discussed as to if they were going to stick with the alignment and get

~

enough money to get under the 25% to avoid the hearings of to stick with Mr. Ludwick'?~

original plan in j'ust''cleaning ·•the ditch with no re-alignmeht. '
There was also discussion about the ditch being straightened and· Mr. Nussmeyer said

that if individuals wanted parts of the ditch straightened out, the individual could
pay the ext'ra cost to do it.

Commissioner Schaad said they should take the $48,000 that Mr. Ludwick mentioned,
to clean the ditch and if they can work it· out with the indiyidufl land owner, they
will straighten out the ditch instead of cleaning and in the meantime, he asked Mr.
Nussmeyer and Mr; Ludwick to see what they could come up with on the Cumulative Bridge

Fund, how much the City and University of Evansville is willing to give and check with

the sub-divider and see if the rest of it is less than 25% for the total price, on the
cleaning of all of the ditch, from Lincoln Avenue, North, and if it is, then there is
.

' no reason why they ·can't go ahead with it and then see who is going to do it.

All concerned agreed that this is the procedure that will be followed.

The meeting adjourned at 12:00 noon.
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VANDERBURGH COETY . DRAINAGE
AUGUST 11, 1975.
1lth. day of
0-meeting of the, Vanderburgh County Drainage Board wag held on this

r ,

g.
August, 1975 at 11:40 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presidin
<..,

Auditor and
The minutes -of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the

the reading of them dispensed with.
L RE:

,„ '

-

CLAIM

..

0 -4.

1

A

.'

.

A claim was submitted for Joseph Schmitt for the maintenance of Hoefling Ditch in

the amount of $376.04.

This ditch was inspecte4 and passed on August 8, 1975.

.

I.

Commissioner Schaad

Commissioner Willner moved the claim be approved for payment.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
....

RE:
,

CRAWFORD BRANDIS DITCH

-

Brandis
President Schaad· asked Mr. :Nussmeyer if he had anything to report on Crawford

and he said no.
..

were
President 'Schaad said in the plans weren't we going to re-align it where there

no objections on 'the part of the property owners and- just clean it where there were

objections.
Mike Ludwick said it hasn't been brought up at the committee meeting yet, but they

are to meet some time this week.
President Schaad said there is nothing more we can do at the present time but to
-

wait until we hear from the citizens in that area.

I

RE:

-

-

MR.ERWfu ST*AL
1 i.

Mr. Er"win Stahl asked permission to speak at this time stating he-has ..a farm out on
Lincoln Avenue next to the County line and after that hard rain we had.last. Sunday
he wanted the Commissioners to know what a mess they had. In sixty four years of
living out there he never seen water as deep as it was then. He had water in his basn-

ment two and a half inches deep.

-

About ten years ago Lincoln Avenue was raised three or four inches so the water is
now being held on the south side of the road. This water comes off of the additions
west of Lincoln Ave.

He said he has a drive-way leading to his field which is suppose to be the breaking
point of Lincoln Avenue.

Last Sunday in the hard rain he went out to see just how

this water was flowing and it was going - across this black-topped drive heading east
instead of west about five and a half inches deep and traveling about three quarters
mile an hour.
--

This water was going to the Warrick County ditch, up through Stevenson

. and. on.~to Castle- Gardens to get.to Pigeon Creek.

The water from Vanderburgh County

should be going down the Crawford Brandis or Nurrenbern Ditch instead of backing up

like it.is doing.

. Mn..Stahl presented a sketch to the Commissioners and pointed out some of the land

owners out there and showed them how the water is flowing and how it should be flow-

ing.
President Schaad said this really isn't·a part cf the Legal Drain.
Mr. Ludwick said the Building Commissioner' s office has asked the contractors to

build some relief ditches out there around the subdivisions, as it is really

creating a problme out there.
President Schaad said 'since this is not a legal drain it should not come under the
Drainage Board. The thing for Mr. Stahl to do perhaps is to discuss this problem
with Mr. Bill Michener in the Building Commissioners office because he is aware of
this and he believes that Bill is the one that did insist this ditch be dug.
Mr. Stahl may also want to discuss this with Mr. Crooks.
Mr. Stahl said it does get to be a problem with a legal drain wh'en it gets to cne

point.
President Schaad thanked Mr. Stahl for appearing today and directed him to meet with
Mr. Michener and try to work this out.

MEETING. ADJOURNED AT 10:55 a.m.
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VAN DERBURGH TOUNTY DRAINAGE

AUGUST 25, 1975
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 25th day of
August, 1975, at 11:15 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.

...

4

The minutes of the previous meeting were, approved as engrossed by the Auditor

and-the- reading 'df them was clispensed with.
, r,

RE:

--

BILL RECEIVED IN ERROR

h.

...

Mr. Ludwick said that the County has received a Bill for the legal ad on the
Harper Drainage Ditch, which should have gone to the Law Firm of Johnson, Carroll

& Griffith, since they are suppose to pay for this.
County Attorney Swain said that Mr. Ludwick should call them and have them make
out a check to the Evansville Printing Corporation.

RE:

UPDATING OF EXISTING MAPS APPROVED

Mr. Nussmeyer said they have budgeted $30,000 for the engineering survey in the
present Drainage Budget.
He submitted maps and said that they show everything they have, in order, from
-Pigeon Creek-and North of Carpenter,Creek, also the portion that they don't have

mapped.

b

He said thdy have a proposition from R.H. Ludwig & Co. Inc., who did the original

maps.
··He presented their proposal, at the cost of $26,800.00, which will cover 21 square

miles and would tomplete the county.
Commissioner Schaad said there has been talk in the Area Plan, that we need to
have a study made of the entire drainage problem in all of Vanderburgh County

and this would almost be a must if they are going to solve all these problems.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they have asked the City to join in with this, since most of
the· drainage problems are in the East side of the City.

Mr. Ludwick said that the City has a separate proposal since they didn't want to

tie themselves together, that it is with the same ccmpany, at the cost of $29,000.00
to do their part, since there is a section of maps they also need, but they wanted
to separate those from the County so they wouldn't get tied up in not having enough

funds.
He said the money for the county's part is in this years budget that was asked for
last year. He also said they have a file in the Surveyor's office that the company

calls a script and they are something similar to a negative and they can go back and
update it and all the new additions can be added, whereas if they go to another
company, they would have to start from scratch and this company already has some of the
work done, so they thought this was the better proposal.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought it was a very fair proposition.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the proposal be approved and that they enter into
the Contractual Agreement with R.H. Ludwig & Co. Inc. for the updating of the maps.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Mr. Ludwick said the purpose of awarding this job now is so the money can be
encumbered. He said this will be a winter job for the Engineering Company.
RE:

CRAWFORD-BRANDIS DITCH SYSTEM

Mr. Ludwick said they were discussing the·plans for the Crawford Brandis Ditch
last week and what they have done was to combine the Crawford Brandis and the
Crawford Brandis Extension.

He said the annual maintcnance on both of these would

total $3,289.39 per year and if they were to take this figure and add the 25% onto
it, they would come up with $4,111.73 and they are going to have to go on a fiveyear program so they take this figure times 5, which gives them $20,558.65 and this
is all they can go, legally, without having hearings.

He said this is only on one

section of the Crawford. Brandis Ditch, as such, and this is from Pigeon Creek to
Boonville Highway and he said that if they go into Bridge Funds. etc.,; they are

going to have to go a totally different way for the fund source to complete that

jobi

Commissioner Schaad said they had been discussing if they could- see how much money

they can come up with from the Bridge Fund and if it can be justified and that with
talking to the City and finding out how much they can come up with and also see how
much they can get from the University of Evansville,
He asked if the.$48,000 that Mr. Ludwick had come up'with,' was for Boonville Highway,
_
North to Pigeon Creek.
.

.

Mr . Ludwick said this . was for only one section .

Mr. Nussmeyer said he would estimate ·that the remainder of it would,be,approximately
$75,000 and he is talking about using the old ditch, as is, from Boonville Highway

to Lincoln Avenue. He said he would.recommend that the County acquire 50 or 60
feet of right of way along Burkhardt Road because it is deteriorating and it is so

near the ditch that the ditch will,have to be set back.
He said there are three bridges on.that.stretch and he then explained what they

could do.
,

Mr. Willner

then asked County Attorney Swain if they put this- off for,five years,

on a legal drain, to hold the money for five years and then pay for the dredging,
what he thought about it, since he contemplated trouble. ...
..

County Attorney Swain said he didn't think they could do this.

t

'

Mr. Ludwick said that Kolb Ditch was done for three years and the-· Drainage Board

' approved it.
County Attorney Swain asked if they held the annual maintenance for three years.

Mr. Ludwick said they aren't doing any maintenance at all for three.years, after

it was dredged.
Commissioner .Willner said he would go along with three years but not for five years,

since they will then have trees in the ditch and it won't be able to be mowed.
County Attorney Swain said he would have to look at the statute because.he didn't
....01...-

,they Oculd 1:old- it r+ U' . 44-c
1- v
.......=..
..vu. . .
I

,

.

Commissioner -Willner said that if they were holding it for five years and during

the fourth year, someone would come up and say their ditch hadn't been mowed and
there are trees growing up in it and he demanded that it be mowed, he asked what
position would this put the Commissioners in, as he surmised they would be in trouble.

Mr. Ludwick said they wouldn't be.in trouble if the people weren't paying an assessment

for maintenance, since they would go into this with the idea of telling them that they
were going to dredge it and then they weren't going to touch it for five years.
He also said that Crawfore Brandis doesn't have any trees in it.

Commissioner Schaad said by going the other way, they would have to go through

hearings and they are trying to get something done right away and it is just a
question of whether they want to gamble or not.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought they should dredge the ditch but he thought by doing

it on a,five year program, they would be taking a.gamble.
.Mr. Ludwick said it wouldn't work on a three year program.
Commissioner Schaad said the only thing they could do then would be to go through

the whole thing and gq through the hearings which would take from three to five
years and then to see how they would finance it, as well as the engineering work
that would have to be done, so they are right hack where they started from.
M" .

Commissioner Willner said he would go along with the three years.
Commissioner Schaad said they would then be back to -the hearings and if they have

to do this, then they might as well reconstruct the blamed thing and do it right.
After further, discussion.on the bonding and the hearings, Mr. Ludwick said he thought
thev were overlooking one big point and that it will take Attorney Swain time to

look through the law; because the Drainage board nan decide how they want to set this
thing up, as he. reads tho law, but it goes beyond his interpretation of the law but
he thought they have the power to.set it up on the five year basis. if the Drainage

Board so desires.

. 0

30

I

- County Attorney Swhin said that.withithe exception·of Eagle Slough and three or
'fbur ditches iii Union Township, none of them are dode under tke Drainage Code.
,.

Mr. Ludwick said this was debatable hince there was ho informition as to how they were

'figured; in' his'6ffide, so they don't know if they,were right or wrong, as far as

using the formula.
County Attorney Swain said that may well be,'but that thd procedure-was followed

for Union Township2 that the figures might have been faked but as far as records
. .are concerned, the could sHow them -where the Union Township was done under the
9 Drainage Code in 1965, as was Eagle Slbugh, but rio other ditch, as they are still

using the allotment sjstem on everything else.
-

Mr. Ludwick said all they did wds'td re-apportion the Crawford Brandis and Crawford
i Brandis·.Extension, that" they took whatever percent of benefit that was figured.

Commissioner Willner said-they went through appeals and we aren't doing that now
And he thought this wis what County Attorney Swain was saying.

County Attorney Swain said that is exactly what he is saying and that they may be

wrong but they are legal wrong and the others may be wrong but they are illegal
wrong.

-

.-.

..

Mr. Ludwick 'said there dre two cards that go through the computer and he checked

them both out and neither one of them were accurate and he assumed they were right.
County Attorney Swain said this was an edgineering function, not a legal function.

4

Mr. Ludwick said that he·dhould have something in his office to show proof, if asked
.
for it and he has nothing right now to prove anything with.
Commissioner Schaad said the fact remains thit they have talked about this for weeks
and wdeks and they 'aren't any further along on it now than they were before.
He

said he thought it was generally agreed from meetings before and when Mr. Klassy
:-

and Area Plan was here, that they had to do something and he 'agreed that .it would

bc nicc if tho whole thing was engin-eered and dorit} right and 'pt:'ir:'tnis- ·?as discussed,

in that it would take three to five years for hearings, etc, so ·he thought it was more

or less generally agreed that they would just clean them now and"that' they were going
to have to decide what they are going to do.
Commissiondr Willner said that was before he knew that it was going to take five

years to recoup their monev and he was saying that at the end of five years, he

doubted ve'ry much that there ·would be any resemblance of a ditch there, that thev
would therf have more problems than they do now.

Mr. Ludwick said those ditches haven't been dredged in about fifteen years and he

didn't see that they would have that big of a problem in five years.
-

1.

.'3, 'Commissioner Willner shid they were mowed and taken care -of during that time though
and he still says that they will be in troub'le in five years, since they can' t mow

or do anything to them.

He said that the county could dredge and clean the ditches with the gasoline tax
money under the Contractuar Services since he knew they h'ave done it at least 10 times.

Commissioner Schaad said the ofily» justification for this would be '-if it 'was

the county roads.
.
k

damaging

Commissioner Willner asked i f they could set it up fot three years' and do the whole
:section and take the rest of=the money out of Contractual and-the Bridge Fund, under

that section.

He said he would go' along with that.

Commissioner Ossenbbrk said hd thought this is the onlj way thef 'are going to get by.

. 1.'Com-missioner Schaad said thdy "could justify that it is damaging Burkh'ardt Road and

they can use gasoline ta"x money to dredge it, to use contractual money from the
Highway Fund and also come up with money from the Cumulative Bridge Fund and of
course, get the City, the University of Evansville and to-go three years on the

assessment.

,..

County Attorney Swain said it is the matter of policy that he doesn't agree with
.-

but then, he doesn' t''set the policy.

.
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Mr. Ludwick said he has no idea how it will work as .far as the assessments and

getting all this other money involved and that he needs some guidance on it.
.

r,

Commissioner asked Mr. Ludwick if he has talked to Mr. Nelson .on this.

Mr. Ludwick.said that·Mr. Nelson will get with the. City to see how much money the

City will give in this particination on the whole thing.-

Mr. Nussmeyer said he tliought it was poor policy in this» respect- and he didn ' t

know the answer but if they do this, every other farmer will say, "you did it
for them".
I

~

.

, County ·Attorney Swain said. it should-be assessed to. the landowners and it should
not be County Highway money.
Commissioner Willner said to put it in the proper text, then, that it should be

done right but we aren't going to get it done right; are we ?
Commissioner Schaad said not for a long time.
.,

I

Commissioner Willner said that they should then go the other way and he will go

the three years and use the bridge money and contractual. money to get the job done.
Commissioner Schaad said that he didn't think it would be stretching the point at
all by saying that it was damaging Burkhardt Road, since that is what it is doing.
Commissioner Willner stated that Mr. Nussmeyer said that it takes five years but that all
of Union Township -was done on a court order in less than that and they are talking

dbout one ditch here. He said-he disagreed with the time element Snd if it couldn't
be done in two years, something is wrong.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they could get it done in less time if everything goes allright

and they have co-operation.

Commission.or Schacd w,.,+u ·.it=u he isit't go.ing to have the co-operation though:
.

9

~

-

Commissioner Willner said that this, then means, that the people will come in and
object and they will be asked what the objection is and the people will say that

the cost is too high and the Board will say their objection is overruled and that's
all there is to it.
Commissioner Schaad said that to get right down to it, is going to take someone to

lay the whole thing out.

Mr. Nussmeyer said there are so many ditches going into the Crawford Brandis, that
a hugh project should be made out of, it, to get it done right.

-

County Attorney Swain said he didn't know why the engineering fees couldn't be

made a pal't' of the assessment.

Commissioner Schaad said that before they do that, they are going to have to start

solfieplace and' it seems to him that they are going to have to have plans drawn and

he asked who is going to pay the engineer until they get this thing all done.

Mr. Nussmeyer Aid they could do the Crawford Brandis and then, next year, they can

pick up the other ditches that go int6 it.

Commissioner Willner gaid that this is the best idea he has heard all day.
The other Commissioners agreed.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer how long it would take to get the engineering

done.

Mr. Nussmeyer said they could have it done in 60 days and will go from Division
Street to Pigeon Creek.

The Commissioners said that they sure appreciated this and they thought that this
was the way to go.
Commissioner.Schaad said they will have to get with Mr. Siebeking to see what is
in the Highway Account.

Mr. Nussmeyer said he will see how much is in the Accumulative Bridge Fund.

1

'

'

'.
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Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he could give an estimate of what the
project would cost.

.
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Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought they would stay with the old bids and it would cost

approximately $125,000'to $150,000 'for the whole thing.
Commissioner' Schaad said they can False the peoples assessment to 25% over a three

-

year period which would bring in $12,000.
-'

--

,

·The- Commissioners figured that they will get $25,000 from the City b&$5-,000 from
. the University of Evansville.
'.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Klassy said he thought the Home Builders
-would help, at. least he.would, so they- figured maybe $5,000.00,·tho balance of
which is needed is then $103,000.00 that they will have to come up with from the
Cumulative Bridge Fund and Contractual Funds.
.

..

I

.

-

I.-

=.'

Mr. Nussmeyer said they are probably talking abdut $75,000 from the Cumulative

Bridge Fund and $28,000 from Contractual, making the total $150,000.00.
'.

The Commissioners thanked Mr. Nucsmeier very much for deciding to do this project.
.

.

The Commissioners wished everyone a .Happy Holiday.-

The meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH· COUNTY DRAINAGE
SEPTEMBER 2, 1975

....

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was-hold: on" this 2nd day of

Septemberi.1975;-at 10:50 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
T

.

The minutes: of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor

..v

and the reading of.- them was dispensed with.
RE:

r

I.

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Norman Messel on the cleaning of a Ditch in Cloverlawn

1

Subdivision as per Contract on lump sum at the cost of $115.00 ... Acct. # 201-2260
--

Commissioner' Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Wiliner

.A claim was submitted by- Darryl Schmitt for cleaning a legal drain in Schlensker

.= .

. Ditch, in the amount of $280.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. ,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A' claim,was submitted by Albert Schmitt for the cleaning of a legal drain, Baehl

Ditch, in the amount of $543.76.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion.

Commissioner Willner

So ordered.

A claim was submitted by Norman E. Nessel for the maintenance of legal drains,
Keil Ditch..3,012 X .13 and Sonntag-Stevens Ditch ...13,204 L.F. 0.09,'in the

amount of $1,579.92.

. A

,Sn

, A ' W* m'

s,r , 4, - Commissioner--ussennerg moved :na: -cnis claim be approves.

seconded the motiBu: So ordered.
.

. 4,

RE:

.cmmi

CRAWFORD-BRANDIS - DITCH SYSTEM

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer how the plans for the Crawford-Brandis
Ditch System are coming along.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he didn't anticipate any problems and that Ken Nelson told

him that he was going to get with Mr. Lukens and they would contact the city.

Commissioner Schaad said they planned on getting $25,000 from the City, $5,000 from
the University of Evansville, $5,000 from the Home Builders and would use $75,000

from the Cumulative Bridge Fund and $28,000 from Contractual, to get this job

done.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Jesse Dunville mentioned something about Harper

Ditch and he wondered if the part he was referring to was in the City.
Attorney Buthod said that Green River Road, West, in in the City and the East side
-' is in the County.

Mr. Nussmeyeb said that· he had a complaint· of a lot of mosquitos in a ditch out on
' ' Pollack Avenue and they. asked that it be investigated because of the encephalitis

outbreak.
10,

The meeting. adjourned at 10:55 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
SEPTEMBER 8, 1975

Board was held on this.8th day of
'A meeting of -the Vanderburgh County Drainage
nt Bob Schaad.presiding.
Septembet, 1975; at- 10:20 aom. with-Preside
..

,

.

ved as engrossed by: the Auditor
The minutes of the previous meeting·were' appro

and the reading of the was dispensed with.
RE:

-CLAIMS

presented to the Commissioners for
K claim.for Thomas Swain, County Attorney. was

approval in the amount of $500.00.

seconded by Commissioner
Commissioner 9ssenberg moved the claim be approved,
Willner.
RE:

So ordered.

BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK A LATERAL

ion on Buente Upper Big ·Creek A
Mr. Mike Ludwick said concerning the construct
of the Creek. He said the
Lateral, six (6) big trees have slid into the bank
He·-said this $150.00
each.
contractors will cut the trees down for $25.00

will be added on the regular maintenance.

down, President
Commissioner Willner moved they allow the trees to be cut
'
Schaad seconded the motion, so ordered.

The meeting adjourned at 10:22 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH.COUNTY. DRAINAGE
SEPTEMBER 15, ].975
.-

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was,held.on this 15th. day of
September, 1975,·at 10:31 a.m. with President Bob Schaad pr€siding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as.engrgssed by the Auditor

and the reading of them was dispensed with. .

.

,„.-4
-.

RE: CLAIMS
A-'claim for' Darryl M. Schmitt for the cleaning of Henry Ditch in-the amount of

~

$270.22 was presented to the commissioners for approval. Commissioner Willner
mcved t hey approve the claim, seconded by Commissioner Oisenberg, so·6rdered.

A blaim for'Mr. William:Stephens for 'Third Quarter Attorney Fees in the amount
of $500·00 was presented to the Commissioners.

Commissioner' Ossenberg moved

the claim be allowed, seconded by Commissioner Willher, so ordered.

President Schaad said Tom Thornton called and he tried to-fill him in'on what
they more or less agreed on concerning the Burgdolt Road thing about using some
Bridge Funds and some Highway Funds, which he was not aware of. -He said he
suggested he get with the Surveyor's Office so he could be brought up to date
-· on the thing.

.

Mr. Nussmeyer said with a lot work they can get the Burgdolt information ready
to present to the Area Plan Commission within two (2) weeks.President Schaad said Area Plan has agreed to take the responsiblity to work
with everybody on the the thing, so Mre Nussmeyer will have it ready in a

couple of weeks.
The meeting recessed at 10:35 a.m.
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VANDERBURGf'COUNrY DRADIAGE

' - SEPTEMB# 22, 1975

this 22nd. day ·of
A-mdeting -bf t'He-Vand'erburgh County ~Drainage Board was held on·
:
ing.
Sep€embet, '1975, at 11:16 a.m. with ·President Schaad presid
.. IS'r

.
. '.
ssed by the-Auditor
" - The-minute&<61' the previouB %eeting wera-apbroved as 'englo
, I
p
and the reading of them was disjensed-with.
..

1

'.... -

CLAIM

RE:

was presented
A claim for- Albert Schmi&t fBr th'e-Cleaning of Legal Drain
g Maasberg Ditch
cleanin
for
was
claim
to the Commissioners for'approval.V The
,

in the amount-of $82.75:

Commissioner
Commissioner OBsenberg moved 1they 'approve the claim, seconded'by
-

.

Willneb, so 6rdered.

I

./
-

: The meeting recessed at 11:17 a.m,
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drain age Board wcis held dn"this-29th May
of September, 1975, at 11:00 a,m. .with President Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed-with.
RE:

DRAIN AGE PROBLEM AT THE END OF CONLIN AVENUE

1

Mrs. Mueller said she has received numerous calls at her home, of water standing
in a field "at the end of Conlin Avenue, at the east efild- in the county and she

didn't think that Industrial Contractors reali zed 'thc·conditidns out there.
She said it was a woods at one· time and that the trees were cut down so water

just stands thdre all the time and the kids try to skate there in the winter time
and play in it in the summer time and that it is a 'health Fiatard. She wondered

if something couldn't be done about it.
I.

-

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said it would be possible to take it directly south; down Hoosier

Avenue, possibly along the county right of way.

He said that it is part of a ponding

area that someone has under study and they would have to talk to Mr. Browning
about this.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if Mr. Siebeking couldn't gef this done when he

isn't busy.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought they could work something out. He said it is at
the upper end of Raccoon Slough and it goes around to the west of Green River
Road to Weinbach Avenue and with all the construction out there, it has stoPRed
the drainage in the original slough and the only chance he sees to get rid of
it would. be to take it south to Akin Ditch.

Cbmmissioner Willner asked Mr. Nussmewer to get some idia on the dost and to '

report,back to the Commissioners.
RE:

CLAIM ,

A claim was submitted by Jospeh Schmitt for the cleaning of the legal drain in
Kneer Ditch in the amount of $258.06.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.

Ossenberg seconded the motion.

Commissioner

So ordered.

The meeting adjourned at 11:07 a.m.
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OCTOBER 6 , 1975
I

,

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 6th day' of October,
1975, at 11:00 a.m. with President Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the
reading.of themdispensed with.

1

RE:DRAINAGE PROBLEM AT END OF CONLIN AVENUE
*.

.,

. I.

.

I

1

31
. ..

I

President Schaad asked Mike Ludwick if anything had been done on the Cor£Lin problem, he
asked how it was progressing. We asked Mr. Nussmeyer to get some idea on the cost and
report back to the Commissioners as to what could be·done down Hoosier Avenue and to

1

take care of the ponding thatr they had the complaint on.
Mike replied that it was -not a Legal Drain, however if' Mr. Brown the owner of the ground
there, would dig a ditch along Hoosier Ave. to within 75ft. of the Legal Drain· which is
Aiken Ditch.then the .County could probably help them. He stated that we have plans to

clean out Aiken and Aiken Extention, so if they will get busy on this ditch Mike thinks

the. problem could be solved out there.
Mr. Schaad said this will just be kept under surveillance until we get a report from Mr,
. Nussemeyen at another- time.
.-

.

RE:CRAWFORD BRANDIES DITCH
Mr. Schaad asked Mr. Ken Nelson if he would like to make his presentation et this time.

Mr. Nelson spoke stating, this is not really a presentation as such, as you know we have
meeting for some time now, the last three or four months on the Crawford Brandies ditch
. problem. Mr. Roger Klassy has a Steering Committee, and,Mike Ludwick has been very involved
from the sight of the Design and estimating costs. It was Mr. Lukens feeling >s planning

Commissioners Chairman, that we get the group back together and see what kind of position

we are in now and so rather than burden you all with coming back to a separate meeting, so
we felt the best time was here at the Drainage meeting.

Mr. Curt Huber is here out of

interest in the area and also the fact that the 63 acre tract that he has listed for the
-

University of Evan:vill-c, was onc. :t' the areas that is severly hampered as far as devel-

opment is concerned, because of the Drainage problem and it's short comings. As you
know the University has expressed an interest in working with the Drainage Board in resolving any type of conflict out there. Mr. Mitchner from the Building Commissioners

office is here, Mr. Stahl as a resident out there and is also on the Steening„Committee,
so we feel Mike could more appropriately tell what has been done.
Mr. Schaad said, I realize you just restated the whole problem which we understand, but

I was under the impression that the Area Planning was going to take over and sort of see

how much each party involved would be willing to share in the coat of this thing and you
were going to come up with an estimated cost from the Engineers office and you were going
to follow through on all of it. You were tc see how much the University of Evansville is
willing to pay, also how much the Builders would pay and how much we could get out of the
Highway Fund so we could protect our roads.
Mr. Nelson replied, this is what I am trying to say, Mike has done this work and he has
the amounts that would be necessary for the implementation of Phase I.
-.
Mike Ludwick stated, this is old hat, we have mentioned price before, legally 'with the

25% added to what the people have paid before in the Crawford Brandies & the Crawford
Brandies Extention, we only come up with $20,558.00. Asked to repeat this, he said, the
amount of $20,558.00 is all that you can legally assess these people. So we had a cont-

ractor go out and give us an estimate of $48,000.00 for the section of ditch between
Boonville Highway & Pigeon Creek.

Now that leaves us $27, 442.00 we have to come up with

right.off of the bat. He then asked Ken Nelson if he had come up with any definite
from the City of Evansville as he understood they were supposed to donate X
amount

amount of dollars.
Ken Nelson said No, because when I approached the City I told them the figures we were

considdfirik were in the neighborhood of $100,000.00, from our earlier discussion on the
total.
.

Mike-btated; now what we have done is we have gone before the County Council and they
have appropiated $125,000.00 for the section of ditch including bridges from Boonville
liighway to Division street. That would be a second Phase, now if we the County would

put up this amount of money to take care of the drain,ge, then the people are going to
have to put un the other portion of this $27,000.00 some how, some way. Because we are

in a financial situation just as much as some of the people out there involved are.
Mr Nussemeyer asked me to make this statement to you, he said-unless this first Phase

which is called Phase I, from Boonville Highway to Pigeon Creek is done, and the monev

by all these people involved is put in, he is not going to do anything ad far ds Dlans
for tha second Phase. He also mentioned. that his reason was.~ that it would just be a waste

-

of time. and effort. »

Mr.- Ton Swain thib at"to.rney, asked, where is this $125,000.00 coming from?
t

Mike Ludwick said it is coming from the Accumulating Bridge Fund. Mr.- Ossenberg went

before the County Council for approval of that.
.

Ken * Nelson 'said ; because the road is being ,}epordized along there is the reason.
We can 'justify the whole road out there is being undermined in several places- and there

~

are some bridges that need to be replaced too.
Commissioner.Willner asked, what is the total price on estimates on that project?
Mike replied the total estimate on Phase I is $48,000.00. We are hopibg that the

·
.

$125,000.00 will take care of the Phase II, however we don't know that it will.

Ken Nelson daid, my reply from the City was that if the total projett woold be considered,

that is'Phase I and Phase II, they saw no reason that they could not partitpate and we

were talking at·.that time in the neighborhood of $20,000.00.

..-

Mike Ludwick pointed out this is also a 5 year program and not a threer if you go on a
three year there is no way that the percentagea work. We are combining the Crawford
Brandies and the Extention and we are making all of those people on that list pay towards

this project.
Bob Schaad stated there is $20,558.00 which would be 25%, which could be done legally,
that is~-without any hearings. Did I understand you to say that this is just between Boonville Hithway and Pigeon Creek and does not take in the second Phase?

That is right, Mike replied, that is the total amount that you can raise by combining

those two ditches at 25%.
Reviewing the amounts, that is $20,558.00 from the residents, and $125,000.00 out of the
"Bridge fund, then the city·for $20,000.00. What about the University of Evansville?
~

Mr Ouct Huber said-that tentatively toney naa pleagea *p:003.00: however that was not 8
-

..

-

0

.

-

-

--

---

-

definite figure, just a guide line to go by.
:It w* asked if' there was any figure or amount pledged from the Builders.
./

Roger K,lassy appr'oached the Board

to speak and stated, I sure don't understand some

of the comments that have been made here today, it comes as real shock to me that Mr.

Nussemeyer refused to do the II Phase design. This is where we left it 6 weeks ago with
the thought that the II Phase would be designed and estimated cost would be gotten on it
and now it seems this has not been done.

Ken Nelson disagreed that we were exactly st the place we were 6 weeks ago. The pledge
right here that with the agreement from the Board, that they would go on and do Phase II.
Providing that we haVe the money to start Phase I, which is the $48,000.00.
Roger replied he certainly did not mean to overlook that gesture as it was most significant, but he would like to make one important point.

Harvest time is here and we

promised these people over weeks of field work as we approached them that we would not
do anything except

work and then we would get in there this fall and alleviate this

high water that was ruining acres and acres of crops over the winter time and spring
planting and nothing has been done and even if I would pledge for the Builders and even
underwrite it myself, or if you give me some figures I will work on it,

However I feel

that we are still months away from the exact figures whether we have the money or not and
we still do not have the plans. He asked Ken Nelson, what are we talking about. here just
$2,000.00 with the committm ent of $20,000 and $5,000, I will committ the $2,000 but I am

saying let's get these desi gns completed and thc figures in front of us to work with.
Mike Ludwick said he agreed with Dick in a sense, that to do Phase II before we were
sure of Phase I would be a waste of time and effort.
Roger Klassy said that Mr. Nussemeyer must have changed his mind soon after the last
meeting 6 weeks. ago, because at that time Mike you were instructed to complete ·that plan,

the thing is why isn't it done and if not why weren't we informed of it?
After some severe discussion between Roger Klassy and Tom Swain attorney, about ·the
Drainnee
Code and it's imuortance and refer ence to this work Mike said, plans on Phase I
-..
are completed and whether plans on Phase II are completed or not is immaterial. We
can get the Phase II plans out in a week or two weeks, that is no problem, but the big
problem is getting t'he money together and the people behind it. As Tom says we are going

about it the wrong way to begin with, now we can settle this thing, if we get the plans
z arle in a couple of weeks we still haven't gotten to the root of the problem, the people

~

'
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figure of $48,000.00 there was no ,question that
$5,000.00 mentioned by Mr. Huber«

..

,

most important to'do pow. Mr. Stahl said
There was another discussion as to what.was
as everypne
e people had to pay Taxes the same
something better be done quick as thes
else and the need was NOW.
..
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Cgmmissianer Thomas Ossonberg reviewed from previous' minutes and tried to evaluate the
situation

I-think at the paticular time I talked about the Accumulating Bridge Fund,

I asked Mr.'Nussemeyer if we could justify that, and yes we can· on Phase II. We have gone .
in front of the County Council for $125,000.00 and we did get that approveh, O.K. I also
~

come up. with the assessment and what it' s input would be, what the input from U.of E.
would be, Roger,said the Builders would come up with something and I also. saidthat.we
could possibly justify some money out of the Highway Fund, because this obviously is going
to de?troy the 'road and we all agreed to that, but true I- still. haven' t come up to concrete

figurds.

Tentatively I have heard $20,000.00 from the City of Evansville, I heard $5,000

tentatively from the U. of E., Roger Klassy has pledged $2; 000.00, and $125,000.00 from
the Bridge Fund, and hs I see it we are no furthur along than we were.

-

Bob Schaad -said but this is all Phase II and as we said before there is no point in
doing Phase II until we do Phase I and where is all the water going?

~

Ken Nelson askdd, with this money committed, couldn't you just do Phase I & Phase II

concurrently and it is just a contractoral thing, of the men contractorally beginning
Phase I and then on Phase II at a later date.

- as a method of splitting it up.

Phase I and II was just something we did

Can't we call the whole thing Phase I?

Mike stated it was much better to split it up and get better bids from small contractors
rather than' have some big contractor come in and rob us.

Because of the nature of the funds it was explained by President Schaad that the amount
of $20,558.00 was for both Phases and we did not really have the money for Phase I. We

were talking about five year funds and we couldn't go back and charge these people any
maintenance ot anything on those ditches for five years.

all that money on Phase I.

Consequently you cannot use

He also stated that Mr. Swain had explained that the State

Law was very definite on the fact that you could not have a contract with out appropriated-

funds now. So as we explained before we could probably.justify Phase II but it is useless
without Phase I solved.
..

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if we could justify Highway Funds in Phase I then put up

. . our money as front money and then the assessment come back and pay the County Highway.

. After furthur discussion with Tom Swain, Mr. Schaad said he did not feel that we could

,+ .
.

~, do this , due to the fact that Phase I was really right out through the open field so
r,nt.
4 n=..,«1 vi ns, cni;nt.v
..._ _--__.__..
..._..,:

..

~

roads or right away,

Commissioner Ossenberg then asked if we could ask for a Bond Issue for Phase I and let
the as&essment pay off the Bond.

It was replied that yes this could be done and if we

went that route perhaps we should put both Phases into the Bond Issue but let separate
contracts as Mike had suggested earlier.
Bob Schaad asked Mike if we could have plans on both I and II and definite estimates
on both deals within two weeks and let's approach the Bond Issue angle. It was reviewed
what is·needed for a Bond Issue and it was pointed out that it could take several years
for all- tne procedures necessary. Eagle Slough was cited as an example.
Mike,Ludwick also again pointed out that the assessments as such were obsolete and it

all needed to be re-done and this took time and man power.

He said he was willing to do

whatever necessary but he wanted it understood that it was a big long drawn out procedure.
He then tried to explain briefly some of the steps that were necessary.
.

Article Three was discussed as to time and assessment etc. and Roger Klassy asked Mr.
Swain to please re-read Article Three and let the Steering Committee know what they

should do.
~ Tom Swain said the Bond Issue could be set 'for any amount and any time it just could

not be less- than five years.
It was discussed if money could be presently used out of the General Fund and repaid by

what*ver wax at a later time.

President Schaad su gested that the same persons that were here today to come back next
Tuesday, in the* meantime everyone do some home work on this thing and see if we can get

any answers on this Article Three and be able to proceed.
It was then discussed as to whether this project would be considered maintenance or

reconstruction. Pro's and con's on each was discussed, and Ken Nelson said it did not

matter what it was called what we needed now was the most expedient way to get this
job done.
Ken Nelson mentioned that he had asked Danny Kollker to come to this meeting so he

could better understand how everyone felt and what the .broblem was because it would
sooner or later have the Countv Council involved and couldn't some -of the home work
with the Council he done while the other was.

~

.'...
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meeting and this
appreciate Danny attending this
did
ly
tain
cer
he
d
plie
;«re
aad
President Sch
Drainage
but-'As far as>'a liason man bet~teen the.
Drainage bit was a very 'sticky problem,
t to the
Edwards, who is the Executive Assistan
Board and. the- County Council ·he felt Dave
we
one to fill the County Council in on what
County Council·, fiould be the .appropriate

are dbing:-
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ctive
Mr..Schaad, Roger, and Ken, abodt how effe
There 'was further .discussions with Mike,
r
occu
that
e'ms
probl
nage
drai
the.

k would be on
just working on'the' main artery so to spea
d.
hand views as examples were giveri and discusse
t
Firs
on branches off of the main artery.
but
yone
ever
for
m
oble
one action would solve every.pr
It was mentioned that probably no
each in'its turn would help.

.

*
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say if there is a Shall Bill And We go in
Commissioner Ossenberg intervened again to opri
ate this money, that is the.front money
front of the County Council they must appr
established that this could get. the project
to get Phase I and Phase II golng. It was
This was debative only to the fact that it
started and maybe the Bond Issue tc follow. ,.ho
wever Mr.. Ossenberg said he just wanted
may not be able to be done exactly like this

to get this project started.

.

estion that before you adjourn this meetingp
Dave Edwards" stdod and said,-may I. make a sugg
one please sum up ali this,- so we will know
Getting a positive reply he stated, would some
g back with all this saying 6 weeks

comin
exactly what is going to·· happen so we can avoid

ago and you said and he said.

.

plish if we·can have engineering plans
Commissioner Schaad stated, what I hope to accom
II, we can go before the Council and ask
and estimated costs on both Phase I and Phase

it takes to finish the job and even
for the money for the engineering or what ever else
of paying for it.
to·pay for it and then go through the Bond Issue way
ous
let the bids and then.gd. through this rigor
Ken Nelson asked but does that mean we can

process of Bond Issue to pay this money back?

however I don't think' the Council- will give
This would be a legal thing said Mr. Schaad,
then pay it back out of Bond Issue.

and
the money to do the engineering and contract work

about ? Ken said , the 0335 who afe going
Tom Swain then asked what bids are you talking
must go through the proceclures first before
to do the contractural work. Tom said Nd, you
are Daying ior it out of the General. Fund?
asked: even j f vou
r.en
'1<1 -0 ---4-'4-'%+ r.0/
V
1.-L'Ht•.LOIL,
C.Li~'
-U+
Juu
out of the Gendral Fund-," you are -Advancing
Tom Swain replied, you are not paving for it
people have a right to.determine whether they
the money.·out of ·the General Fund, but those

4

pay for it.
have benefits or damages from it no matter how you

water shed,tha€ they have to do this
Mr. Schaad stated, we can't tell these people in the
t8 benefit or
right to determine for themselves if they are goink
or that, they have the

be hurt by it and they have every right to be heard.

Swain by] Ken Nelson and] j*b Schaad, however
Several possibilities were discussed with Tom
ut somd reseafch.

they could not arrive at any definite avenue to follow witho

-

sment as to combining the percentago 00 both
Mike Ludwick explained the process of asses

ditches to be sure they understood it'as it was.

,/.

to the fact that if there is a
Commissioner Ossenberg said at this point, I still go back
Drainage Board can ask the County
Shall Bill for engineering and as I understand it the
Council, but it probably could by a
Council, I don't know if it can mandate the County Phase
I, construction as well as engincourt order, that the front money be put up to do
let the assessments pay the
eering. That is what I am thinking can be done and then If, we can come up with the cost
bill.
General Fund back. A Shall Bill is a mandite type
they turn us down then ve have the
if
and
in two weeks then gc in front of the Council
money back.
right to mandate. They ard going to get their

Mike that in two weeks we can
President Schaad finalized by saying, are we in agreesoment
we can go before the Council and
have engineering plans and estimates on both Phases
.

then take whatever action is necessary.

solve this thing.
We will meet here two weeks from today and try to

The meeting adjourned at 12:15 a.m.
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OCTOBER 14, 1975
S

A meeting of the· Vandorburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 14th day of October,

1975 at 10:35 a.m. with Prosidont Schund presiding.

The minutes of the ·previous meeting wore approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading of same dispensed with.

RE:CLAIM
The following claim was prosontod to the Drainaga Board for approval:
U

I

ALBERT E. SCHMITT ........... for cleaning,,of-Boesche Ditch.
Inspected and passed October 9, 1975. .... $467.75.
Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg-moved» the„above claim be approved upon recommendation
of*the Survoyor ......... .seconded by Commissioner Willner .......... so ordered.

RE:"DKVID EDWARDS
Mr. David Edwards, Executive Assistant to the County Council was asked if he had some
thing to present to the Board and he stated, in going over the minutes of the Drainage
Board, he found there were some outstanding items. Due to the fact that he was asked
to brief in the Council, he had read all the previous minutes for 1975, and one of the
outstanding items was a report that they had made on Eagle Slough in the amount of $91,000.
He stated he saw nothing in the minutes in the way of a report covering that. He said
he would appreciate knowing what happened on it, he said he knew from the
Commissioners

meeting of the previous week that $50,000 of it was to be invested by the Treasurer,
with
their authority, however that left the amount of $41,000 unaccounted for.

President Schaad asked if anyone knew what the status of this money was at this
time.

Mike Ludwick, assistant surveyor, said no he did not know exactly, it
was in the Bond

Issue and they had talked about it however it was his understanding that it could not
be used for any other purpose, He said he thought Mr. Curt John, Auditor, could
explain
it better than he could.
Mr. Curt John explained that these funds are left over unexpended, it is just
that we
have

collected $91,000 in advance on a Bond Issue. It was set up over a five year period
for individuals and ten years for the city.
We can either retire the bonds early, with the banks permission, or we can invest that
amount and make interest on it. We are paying 6% interest right now,
retiring them as
they come due, however we cannot use this money for some other purposeand
.
There was discussion among the Commissioners and Mr. John as the amount mention
ed in the
Council meeting that Mr. Tilford was to invest and the end results of that
money.
Being
some question as to the details of the matter,-President Schaad reques
ted that it be held
over until

next week for answers.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:45 a.m.
PRESENT
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Bob Schaad

COUNTY AUDITOR

Curt John

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Willner
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A meeting bf €he Vanderburgh County Draindge 'Board was hbld on 'this 20th daf of October,

- -.I ... , '.. ,

1975 at 10:45 a.m.,with President Schaad"presiding.
--

I-

,

and the
ThG minutes of the ,proOious meeting wore approved as engrossed by the Auditor
·
i

-

reading of them dispensed with.

,
-

,
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RE: EAGLE SLOUGH FUNDS

...1

.4

.

Prisident Schaad asked 'if anyone had any -information on the $91,000.00 from Eagle- Slough

He stated that» it was brought to the attention of the Drainage Boa~d last, week, that the

amount of $50,000.00 had been designated-to be invested With, larger suMs of money by the

Counlk Treasurer, Frank Tilford.

That leaves $41,000.00 in question that was to be oheck-

ed out and reported on this week.
'

4.4

,

4

Curt JohA, County' Auditor stated that the $50,000.00 was invested in order; that we would

receive a higher rate of interest on our money, that is higher than we are paying'on it.
After being. asked about the other $41,000.00 Mr. John replied that right now it would be
hard to invest the other $41,000.00 singe the Treasurer"has already invested the portion

of it With' approximately close.to $2,000-,000.00 and the amount of- interest you would rec-

eive on $41,000.bO' alone wouldn't be worth it.
The possibility of using the $41,000.00 to retire bonds was, suggested by President Schaad.
Mr. John replied it was a possibility, however it would have, to be cleared with the banks.
After furthur discussion with the Commissioners and Mr. John it was decided that Mr. John

would direct Mr. Tilford, County Treasurer, that on the next big investment to include

Mr. John pointed out

the $416000.00 so that all of the total sum would then be invested.

that shortly, when the collections started comint in, Mr. Tilford would possibly make an-

othef large inxestment until settlement time.
There was a motion made 'By Commissioner Willner that the $41,000.00 be invested ........
-...
......
econded by Commissioher Ossenberg ............. so-ordered.

RE:. BARRS' CREEK

3 -

Mr. Mike Ludwick, Assistant Surveyor, stated he had a request from Mr. Leo Paul who is
1 the contractd: cleaning Barrs Creek. There are twelve big trees in the bottom of this
creek dnd' he is 'asking for an additional $200.00 for removing them. Mr. Ludwick said

'

he had» had this bhecked out and some of the trees were over a foot in diameter and over

, - 36 feet long ,· they have to cut them up to remove them and also either haul them off or

- burn them. Thd Surveyors office recommends that he be allowed this appropriation cf funds

to get those trees out of there.
-

There was a motion» inade by Commissioner Willner that this sum of $200.00 be allowed ....
..

seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg ............. so orderedi
I

'

1

RE': CRAWFORD BRANDIES

6-

. Mr. Mike

Ludwick presented to the Drainage Board, plans both for Phase I and tor Phase II

of the Crawford Brandies and the Crawford Brandies Extention, as had been requested of him
previously.

·It was' stated« that he needed some legal advice 'on several matters, one of them

being that there are seven ditches

in this physical water shed, covering 7,500 acres, and

in· going over the water shed maps and the people who Pay assessments,

of these people pay on two 'ditches and some do not.

he found tnat some

If a complete new set of assessment

rolls were made, should not all the ditches be considered and everyone just have one ass'
ssment?,?Ie furthur stated that the water shed area of those seven ditches is the S.E. po.:~
--

,

tion of Vanderburgh·County lying in general Last of Green River Road,the-North bouadary
would be Pigeon Creek, south to Lincoln Avenue to and including part of War'rick County.
.For Crawford Brandies and the Extention combined the estimated cost is $320,0,00.00., which

would include two new structures, one at Division St. and one at Oak Grove Rd., including

the Durchase of right-of-way.
He said, as you .know the Drainago Code Law says that you must have 75 feet on ·either side

of'thecexisting center line of any ditch, it also says right of entry. Mr. Jack Schroeder,
attornoy at law-is· of the opinion that'if you wanted to dig a ditch 150 feet-wide you could
.do so,-now this is just one attorney's opinion as opposed to another, we need accurate

correct answers to that question.
Mr. Ludwick furthur stated, if you rend the Drain.ago Code Law, I think you can mov.6.tho
ditch.lanyvihero you~~viant 'it and you should bo covered, it does not have to-stay in the old
.boutidary lides. Id that part along Burkhardt Rd. it was stated that tha Crawford Brandies
was being moved forty foot from tho oxisting center line of Burkhardt to the oast, that
would. be tho contor l.ino of tho now dj.tch.

0/ 7
The Crawford Brandios runs on the east side of the toad so it all has to go to the east,
we cannot go across the road with anything. He stated that puts us in a situation where

he was sure no property owner would be willing to give up 40,or.50 foot frontage on a road.
so you ato going to run into ,buying alot of right-of-way
and at about $2,000.00 an acre or more, but of course that is included in that estimate of
The 'Dranage Code says different

$320,000.00.

-

r AhAher problem ditdh that flows right 'into' the Crawford :Brandies is the Kelly, Ditch.

are estimating $60,000.00 for that ditch, the estimate for the next is Nurrenbern ditch
at $60,000.00 then the Stockfleth Ditch at $50,000.00, the Boesohe at $50,000.00, this
makes a grand total of $540,000.00

We

-

Mr. Ludwick also stated that he needed, some clarification from the County Attorney
s on

Bond Issues and the proper way to go about them.

./

Mike stal'ted that his staff had gone to the

assessbrs -office and. copied their books and ran every piece of .ground and every easement

.

within that yater shed aroa.- They havethe,code numbers but not all the names and addresse
s.

"By' counting everyone whb has paid in the past etc.,they came up fith. only 648 parcels,
this
shows them that the present rolls are not too far out of line as they had suspecte
d, of

course thdt does not include the city of Evansville, there are still a few people to be
-

'

»

6ddedr IE was suggested that the board take a figure of $600,000.00,.divide that
by the
number of- pa?cols and you come up with $911.88 per tax code,over a five year
program that

persons assessment' bill would be $182.37,
.

OVer a ten year plan it would be $91.18.

*

You also will have to have a maintenance program in addition .to thisy_yo
u are talking of
51,560 Llhaar feet" of meandering ditch or. drain to maintain. The records
show that a safe
figure to use would be 15¢ per Linear foo-t, o.k. you take that times the
51,560 L.FT. that

-

struction bill that those Dersons would receive.

is $7,734.00, divide that by 658 parcels would amount to *11.75 in addition to the reconIn the Drainage Code however, it gi V....
ti V

the'Board the right to set the rate if they so choose.

There'is a formula they say you

can use but it does not say' you have to use it, it is all figured up on
a.100% basis.

You
can equalize it in some manner or you can go by the amount of'property a man owns.
He
then
used an example of Mr. Hirsch, a case in point, he was set up acreage wise, their«b
ill would
be•in the neighborhood of $20,000.00, there will be other bills in this. same neighbo
rhood
of money and quite frankly I don't believe the people will pay it, Mike said.
It
was
stated
that someone
needed to come up with, whether the County wants. to get involve
d ..to the extent

-

' of -Dutting in lan -additional appropriation to reduce

_need an attorneys opinion on how it cAn Be best ddne.

peoples assessments.

:We:de©initely

Once ahat list is made up of transfers and cut-outs, it will be kept
up ·to date, .they are

out of date at the moment.

.'.'

Mr. 'Ludwick then presented the plans to the Board and explain
ed ,them to the-Commissioners.

Thdy-Feprosent 6% of $600,000.00, that is $36,000.00 worth of plans that
our office

turned
~ out in two -weeks. We can do the work involved in this projec
t but, the Board must realize

one important thing, that we have done 25 bridges in the last
23 yrs...It will ibe. slow going.
The ~Board has the option or power to -appoint anyone they want,
or goin'g along with us at

a much slower pace.

Mike Ludwick was asked how many persons were employed in his.office,
to which

ha replied
.. thdte are 13 persons total , that is about 4- of what it used
to be . , He was ·.asked . how many
additional employees it would take to get 'this job done adequ
ately. It was stated that there
would have to be a registered, licenced, certified Engineer, this
is requir

ed by the code,
however his salary could come out of the General Fund,
however Mike said we. may be able to

do it all but it will take time.

*

The plans are here but they

atd worthless·bedhuse we did
not get together and go through the legal proceedings necessary,
that is still tosbe done.
-It 176% pointed but that these plana on the Crawford Brand
ies and the Extention,are a typical
' cross section of what the ditch will be, station to *tation, it is a gradua
ted ditch that
·goes Yrom a 10ft. bottom to

a 4 ft.- bottom on a slope. Roger Klassy was invited
to look at
· -- .-' th'e plans ·on the Commissioners desk and Mike'
Ludwick offered to. make copies for anyone re--- -quast'in

g"them.

.* 6,

\

,I

k

t=r ' Pesident S'chaad stated that the most important
angle of this is to see how we are going to
Z . · finance this project. Using the figure of about
$600,000.00, trying to see· some of.-the an- swers, it

was asked if

we could use some Highway money and.then float a Bond on, the
balance.
- ---It was asked how 'the Bonds would be advertised
otc., also are there any Federal, funds avail:- able it was

asked.

I.I.

-

Several avenues dealing with the monies wero discus
sed. President Schand reviewed. the money
thdt·-had been offered at a previous meeting etc.
Mr. Ludwick pointed out -that,these people
-who' had pldtig

eil previously would still be billed in addit:

honto whatthey .had pledged. Some- one-'alto will have-to sell these people with floode
d streets otc. on 5he idea,that they DLy

· have-tovpory"·perhaps a $1000.00 assessment.

2..,1

...

Ptosident Schaad lookod at'the minutes of the previous.md
.
% I
.
eting to-seo ey>pt amounts mentioned
-frod th6 Hidhz'ay Fund etc. .Mike montibndd the fi~Bt
tliat the provi,ous ostims,te was, low
,

because at thnt ti:ne they we'A only thinking of cleaning or dredging
-the ditches not takips
carb -of any str'uo'turds or private drivos or right of
way. Ho stated if. this thing was going ,€U
be done right it would havo additional

cost.

92.
.

...
3
/ '.....
..
If we go "the Bond Issue .route as such, they will still need to be retired out of the

assessments.

President B'ob Schaad asked how much we could legally charge to .County Highway Fund, Mike

replied. to him that it had alot to do with how far from each end of -the bridges they used.

It has been dono before.by stretching tho approach to the bridges·'at both: ends of same.
I
.

It was then reviewed and discussed as to Bond Issue*·again, as to both assessments, maint- enance and reconstruction and also the probable peoples reaction·.to_same:' Pledges were

.*

also reviewed,

--.

Commissibner Willner *aid he would like to get a gathering.]of· the people in thdt water·
shed afore mentioned and to tell them what the proposal is and see.-if they could not get

.their cooperation on this basis.

Everyone else present agreed, howevor Mike Ludwick said

he wanted to be sure they understood that there were 648 parcels, not people now, if we

follow the Drainage Code step by step, we should send out notices that we are going to do
this work. There will have to be some hard facts to put before these people and not guess

-

work.

„

I.

It was discussed whether it should be done by parcel or acres between the Commissioners.
Mr. Ludwick discussed the law comparable to $3.00 minimum assessment per lot that is supposed to be charged, as to the fairness- of it, for example someone who- has only one lot

but has a $100,000.05 home on it compared to the farmer who,has just farmland. Mike felt

that the $3.00 minimum is low, and since, the board can set any rate they so desire, it
should perhaps be more equal, at least this seems to be the cry of ·the people he has dealt

with. The.people just cannot understand why they pay more or less than their neigbor right
next door.
*

It was suggested again that it be made more equally fair.

RE: BOB BOWMAN

Bob Bowman, City Director Of Regional Council Of Governments for S.W. « Ind. & ·Ky:,"
who
~ had .been asked to come into our meeting by Commissioner Ossenberg rose to speak:
- The

situation was breifly reviewed for him by Commissioner Ossenberg. as Mr. Bowman had atten-

ded the Public meeting in February and was familiar generally with the problem.
He was
asked if there was anything he knew of in Federal Funding of .monies that. might -help

alloviatc .this .problem ..that wa cannot affnrn .

Mr. Bowman stated there are some possibilities as I see it, as you know back in the fall
of 1974, the Housing and Cummunity Development Act was passed by Congred
s. At such time
were notified that four counties in the State of Indiana, Vanderburgh, Gibson, Warrick, we
and Podey would be eligible for what ever monies that were available to the Evansvillo
and Metropolitan Statistical area for cities and towns and counties outside the city
of
,' "Evansville. At that time about $234,000.00 had been identified by computer print
out,

th& amount assigned to that area. Alsb that Aot provides for an area wide application being
which
is separate from that jurisdiction I just defined, whereby monies may be allocat
ed to

joint jurisdiotions.

I assume this Drainage problem is also part' of Warrfok County,

getting ah affirmative answer, he continued, in responce to that if -yod
remember,.as a
sedond aliernative we submitted an application under your signature, and
.the signature

-

of Mr..HaussmeieP from Warrick County, and we received a notific
ation that~ it' did not
carry d high enoBgh priority which I explored after you submitted
that letter ·to our office,

We' were able ib get that clarified that it was not submitted for the
$234,000.00 but was
submitt

ed for the area wide monies.

In either case Urban Counties through

out the U. S.
upset the whole formula basis and it turned out that the $234,000.00 did-not
able, only $160,000.00 was available after Congress made an emergency approp become availriatidn of
approximately fifty four million dollars. That satisfied this year as Vandbrb
urgh+County
and Mt. Vernon and Tennyson competed for that $160,000.00. It turned
out
that
there would
be no money available for joint jurisdictions.
,

Congress this year anticipating the problems, has put in two
million: dollars, meaning 11.~
that not oilly will the four counties be competing for a certain
amount, but there shoul~

be money available in area wide applications.

The rumors we are-getting'now are

that
-approximately $800,000.00 will be ear marked for the four countie
s.on the S.M.S.AL Indians
remainder, whic'h means

that Vanderburgh, Posey,Gibson,Warrick will be competing
for this
amount. The application procoss will begin around February 4, 1976
to
be
comple
ted
by
March 16, 1976.

Everyone has to present a pre-application and they will bo notifi
ed of what money is
I see two routes, the
magnitude of this project obviously requires a great deal of money, which
I feel makes
availablo for them, depending on the quality of their applic
ation.
it possible for

you to submit two applications again and try to get the money
througn a
joint application plus the Vanderburgh County application for the 8800:0
00.00. Population
enters into
the picture also, I believe $300,000.00 is the limit
to Vando

rburgh County
but thoro is no limit to th6 area wide money. Mr. Bowm.an furthu
r stated that all the
problems and all the jurisdictions involved should be laid out
very specifically and he
suggested that we begin now building a case, because applio
ation time is coming up very .
shortly. He reminded

thorn that Inis was 1001 money.

/

qQ
1.,=

4.
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I know of no other sources where Federal money is av'hilable for drainage problems at this
time hbrstated.. He=said, as ho remomberd the apjlication critolia, if 1;Ke application is
written proborly it stands a very good chance of being a number one priority. -

Tho problom wo run into is that the Dopt. of Urban Djvelopement is trying hard to help the
unemployed, the low.income, and the housing *problem, so whatdOer the'appl'ication~ is, it is
going' to· have to somehow ansvier those goals that HUI)'wants ·you to meet. Ila 'stated that if

properly-done this project stands a very good chance of meeting these'goals:
..Attorney:Thomas Swain asked if it would bo of any benefit to sho# thaf vie are using local

-

..

..:

funds' also, trying -t'o, help ourselves to a de*ree.

4. ,

C

.

„

.

"-

Mr. Bowman replied, yes he felt they would like to see that this is not just to get 100%
-rof 'the .monies available, it also shows that the community +is behind this project also.
. There: is one kicker .however and that is when you get involved- with HUD applications, there
· - is .a tremendous amount: of pa'per-work, they have many rules and regulations. You also will
be a uditeS, not only your statistics, but they will audit your books like ·tho Federal
-

Government has in the past. ·

-

County Attorney Swain asked, suppose we went ahead under the Drainage Code and got an

assessment, could the Federal process continue on and be used to retire bonds?
I

.

Mr..Bowman suggested that there be a trip to HUD to talk to Mr. Armstrong, who"ls the
Area. Director for-Indiana for the Dept. of· Public -Housing and, Urban' Development, ; and get
his viev>s as to what the best approach would be. We have' a serious problem herg 'and all ,

the- information we can get will be helpful.
4

,

Mr.-William-Stephens, County Attorney, asked Mr. Bowman if he 'saw any disadvantages if we

came up with a plan of our own prior to the time of applying for these Feoeral Funds.

He

asked would there bea possibility that they would take the attitude that we did.not need
the funds, that we could make it on our own.
Mr. Bowman replied that' this was the reason for his suggesting the meeting fith Mr. Armstrong,
to see what he. suggested on the matter. He then discussed the possibilitie< of ~a one-two-

.three year program, it's-pros and cons etc.
.
-

.Mr. Mike Ludwick intervened that we had alwdys been turned down on Federal Fundine before.
It was stated that it is different now' anki 'Mr: Bowman explained the diff@ren-ods Lo the

Board and to Mike .
1

President Bob Schaad suggested that it definitely be pursued, he suggested that

Roger

Klassy, Mike Ludwick, Fred Aloott "and himself go with Mr. Bowman to s60 Mr.-Armstrong.

It was discussed as to how we could set our case so it did show high priority, realizing
that it could not be just a maintenance .problem but a way of solving the whole"problem.

It was reviewed as to just what would be needed from whom.

'

-It was decided that Mr. Bowman would set up this meeting with Mr. Armstrong·~ and the

, persons who are to accompany him would be,-President Schaad, Mike Ludwick, or Mr. Nussemeyer,
Fred A 1cott, and they would ask Mr. Virgil Gehrhaidt-, Commissioner' from WaPrick County.
Commissioner Schaad stated· he hoped this could be arranged yet thiA week and- a report made

back to the Drainage Board meeting soon, as to whether

Federal Funds would"be available

to us,.and if so how to pursue them.
-

Commissioner Ossenberg after a request for same, made a motion to approve travel Oxpenses
-for the. group afore mentioned for the meeting with Mr. Armstrong ............... seconded

.· by,Commissioner Willner

.................e.

so ordered.

It-was suggested that Roger Klassy start proceedings on setting up K public meeting with

the people involved, so the·situation to date could be discussed with them, also hopefully

s
r

... getting some committments or agreements as to,their finacial part in this project.
.

-

--

AfteE furthur discussion with Mr. Mike· Ludwick and the Commissioners, Mr. Schaad said he

would report back next meeting as to what pfogress had been made and continue ~fromi there.
.
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MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:45 a. m.
6

PRESENT

e

.

DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad
Thomas Ossenbort

,

-

S.

0
2

~'

-

COUNTY AUDITOR

Curt John

COUNTY SURVEYOR

... Mike Ludwick,rkss' t. c
.

-

Robort Willner

I

*

S

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
Thomas Swdi'n
William Stephens
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
OCTOBER 27, 1975 .
'
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainago Board was hold on this 27th day of Octobor,
1975, at 11:30 a.m., with President Bob Schsad presiding.
4

.

.D

.

The minutes 02 the. previous meeting were approved as edgrossed by the Auditor, ,and the
&* '.

reading- of them dispensed with.
-/-.. a

04. .

.

't

RE: CLAIM
The-fo]:lowing -claim was «presented to'the Drainge Board for approval:
. -17

'

ARMSTRONG,SCOTT DITCH ASSOCIATION ........ for the cleaning of Rusher Creek
Inspected and passed Oct.22,1975 ...... $ 533.28
I.

Ill,

It "

81"

........ for the cleaning of Pond Flat "C".

Inspected and passed Oct.22, 1975.... 1,084.32
1,1,

1, :,
••.......c

for the cleaning of Pond Flat "E"

Inspected and passed Oct.22, 1975.....

433.92

Total amount due......... ¢2,051.52
Commissioner Willner moved that the.above claim bo approved as recommended by the Surveyor
.
........ seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg ............... so ordere
d.

RE: BOB BOWMAN
6

BOB BOWMAN, City Director of Regional Council of Governments for S.W.
Ind. & Ky.,

asked by President Schaad to please give a report on the meeting they attended lastwas
Tuesday.

It was attended in Indianapolis Ind. by Mike Ludwick, Mr. Bowman, Mr.
Schaad, and Mr.
'Gahrhard.t from Viarrick County.

Mr. Bowman stated, on Tuesday we were to meet with ·Mr. Armstrong,
however he was confined

at home ill so we met with the Deputy Director Choice Edwards.

We

ed our case,
showing him maps and photos,what we were trying to find out is what discuss
the possibility would

be. of tapping the area-wide funding which is set forth in the Act as a
possibility for
joint juridictional approaches to sblving problems. The first response as
to area-wide,

was that they did not know the amount of

money that would become availab

They have
estimated it approximately 20 million dollars, but they indicated that it le.
would
be a nation
wide account. It

would be satisfying about five different subjects. One such subject

was
any inequities within the Act, provided to those entitlement cities and
towns, which previously had Urban Renewal NBP, or other such projects. To either close
out existing projects
as to increase the funding level so they could proceed with projec
ts they had on the drafting
board before the Act was passed. Another account is the inequities
as to the amount of
funding they were expecting, versus the amount they receiv
ed. So essentially what HUD w' as
saying is that this money would have to be spread acrcss the
board and they did not know

what would be left ever after they satisfied certain commitments
, they

had already made.
Generally they discouraged this approach simply because it would be
a nation wide competition
for

what over money remained in this account.

They did say that there was a possibility, so that may
be an applic

They did however look at the information, and Mr. Bowman felt they ation but no guarentee.
were impressed with the
problem, they also felt thnt it would be in keeping with the criter
ia set forth in the Act,
howeve

r they did say that it would have to be as closely tied with

the spirit of the act as
possib].e, which i to solve low income or moderate income
housing problems. We were able
to insure them that this was a high growth area, proposed
for a high growth area, con-

soquently it would not be all of one income, so therefore we
lication. In addition to tho drainage, we pointed out I-61, felt we could qualify .an appalong the Vanderburgh,
Warrick County line, and they were in agreement that this would
generate quite a bit
of' growth in the area and aggrivate the exis
ting problems.

They are not aware as I said before of just how much money
will be available in the four
counties. They too have been
informed that thora should be right at $800,

, but beforo
they Inake any comnitmonts or advise US On how to procood, they want/to ses 000
-oho'·am
ounts.
Within a coujlo

or three wooks thoy think they will know what those amounts are.
Metro, the Metro, and the entitlement amounts.

Tho Non-

r'f

2.

They woro impressed by the project, but they reserved any

opinion until such a time

that they wore sure of the monoy amounts.,.The application period is still February
1st
until March 15th; so tfiat provides us with enough time. -They should aot·on the
applications

within 45 days from the time they recei*e them.

Mri Bow6an stat6d·ihat this year there is going to be a change in-the procedure.. Last

year

they had what they called a pre-application and then a final application, the problem

with that was that some groups made pre-applications

and were informed this was just to

got a picture of their situation, then anyone could submit a final application.

r

That sit-

uation as such is now changed, the new regulati ons are that everyone must submit a pre-

application before they are allowed to submit a final one , also after the pre~applicatic
there is a review and they will make some assignments to projects for certain sums of

money.

It does make a more rational approach to it.

President Bob Schaad said they projectod, something like $837,000.00 for the four coun*ies
These four counties are in competition with each other for the money. Last year there
were about thirty applicationi and ihe decide which has the highest priority and
that
why we lost out last year, because our priority was not high enough in their opinion. is

It was then asked, how long after the apDlication, if accepted, was the actual funding to
be. Mr.·Bowman said that there is no set time limit, however about 75 days after
. application is received, you should receive some written responce, or at least let the
you
know if it is feasible or not.

Already Vanderburgh, Mt. Vernon, and Tennyson have rec-

eived favorable notification, the final notification of who gets funding should come within
the
next two or three weeks.

These were

the applications submitted before March 15th,1974.

The actual fundifig date becomes whenever HUD gets around to it.

.

Commissioner Willner asked if Mr. Bowman was then suggesting that we must
make a

application first-and then they will tell us whether it is favorable or not beforeprewe
would submit a final applioation.
President Schaad was under the impression that we had to get turned down by the E.P.A.
first of all. Mr. Bowman said no, we are not sure of that yet , he was assumin
g there
was

a E.P.A. account to fund such a project, Mr. Bowman stated he wanted
clarification of~~tat

because he believes that you have to go through a rathor elaborate process before
you sub:~;
to those funds and they are planning funds and not implementation funds:'
-,

President Schaad said, it was also discussed about us using local funds with the other
and
it

seomed well received.

Commissioner Willner·stated that it seems that the best route at this point is that we

wait the two weeks to see what amount is available and proceed from there.

Pesident Schaad agreed and also made an elaborate point of thanking Mr. Bowman
for his
most helpful

input in this matter, stressing how many people knew him and what an insight
Mr. Bowman had to many avenues. He stated that he hoped he would continue
as we progressed on the matter, he instructod him to turn his expenses for to assist us
the trip into
the Commiss

ioners, as it had already been approved that they should come out of our funds.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT

11:42 a.m.

PRESENT
DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad

Thomas Ossenberg

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Mike Ludwick

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

William Stephens

Robert Willner
-
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
,NOVEMBER 3, 1975
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LA meeting·82 the Vandorbutgh-County Drainge Board was held' on this 3rd day of November,
:,2 1975,. a·t 10350 a:In,«"with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting wore apprqved as engrossed by the Auditor, and lihe

ireading:*df- them-dihpen'ded with.
r

.

'-'- I.

'

'.

I

.

,
..

.
-

./RE: .CLAIMS-... 9-

. f.

.

1

,

i :12-The -following·ola'ids' wore presented
7

-

9

4

to the Drainage Board for approval:

"t,
t

LEO C. PAUL ............. for cleaning of Barrs Creek .
Inspected and passed October 31, 1975 ........ $2,790.16
- Commissibnef Thomas Ossenbqrg moved that the above claim be approved upon recommendation
r·-of the. Surveyor........... seconded by,Nobert Wj.1lner ............... so ordored.
A

·
-

P

,I

UNION TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION ..........©.... for cleaning of legal drains.
4
.*
Barnett Ditch ....... 8,358 L.F. X 0.07 ......... $585.06
I-*
1
Kamp Ditch..:......11,160 L.F. X 0.07 ........ 781.20
..
..

..

.4.

Total Due$1,366.26
Inspected and passed October 24, 1975

.

.

Commissioner Robert:Willndr moved that the claim be approved upon recommendation of the
Surveyor .......... seconded by Commissionir Ossenberg............so ordered.

-Commissioner Schand mentioned that Mr. BowmaA was still working on the situation of

.Federal funding and we would Wo informed'along as to progresseto., however there was
nothing to report today.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT'11:00 a.m.
PRESENT::ci 3
:i

„-.

~ DRAINA.tiE BOARD-4

'

Bob Schaad

u'Jut'/1 1

AUDITOR

Curt John

- Thomas Ossenberg

uvuRTY SURVEYOR
An-7.--

Dick- Nussmoyer

C
„.

r

r

'*

Thomas Swain

Robert Willner

..

.4

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
Wm Stephens . ..,

,:
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRA]LNAGE

NOVEMBER 17, 1975
A meetink of the Vanderburgh County Dra inage Board was hold,on this 17th day of Novembor,

1975, at 11:20 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.

'The minutes 'of the previous meeting were approved as engrossod by the Auditor, and the

reading of tham dispensed with.
An

6

n.!1, :

n' Al-1,

-.

.

.

611.,1 J.M

..

.4

The following·claim was presented to the Drainago Board fon·-approval:

LEO C. PAUL .......e...... for 'cleaning of Legal Drain, Harper Ditch.
3,800 L.F. x 0.09 per ft ..........**..'...

.$342.00

Inspected and. passed November 7, 1975.
Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved upgn recommendation of
the Survelor

.....0.........

seconded by Commissioner Willner. .......... so ordered.
**

4

RE: DISCUSSIONS OF DRAINAGE PROBLEMS:
drainage
Commissioner Schaad stated that the Commissioners have talked about the whole
1
,
problems on the East side, the Crawford Brandies, and everything else that they have
been discussing for so long. Mr. Roger Klassy and everyone else interested in the problems
..had been in on all this through the Citizens meeting.
He said that himself, Mr. Mike Ludwick, Mr. Bowman, and Commissicner Gerhardt from Warrick

County, went to Indianapolis to talk to the HUD people, regarding the possibility of A-95

being considered for some of the money they aro to get next year, that according to Mr.

Bowman, there is somewhere in the neighborhood of $837,000.00. He said that Mr. Bowman
had a thought that there was a Secrtary's Fund but the Commissioners were advised to

forget that because there was so much competition for it.
He said they·had talked to a Mr. Choice Edwards, who was in charge of the meeting, but
that ho oallod :someone 0160 in te discuss this third with them. lie furthur stated that·

if there was 88376000.00 for next ybar, that maybe on the local level. a decision

coul

be made as to which has the highest priority, since they would know which projegt was

the most urgent.
Mr. Schaad said that Mr. Gehrhardt was in favor of this and Mr. Bowman requested that

Commissioner Schaad present it to the Council Meeting of the Governments, last Wednesday
night, at which time it was approved that the Commissioners handle it on the local level.
It was said that.the Mayot from Mt. Vernon had said, " rather than have some bureaucrat

from Indianapolis Indiana decide whether he is going to get some or not, he would rather
have his throat, so to speak, by friends, or Elected officials on the County level."
·Commishioner Schaad said that the four counties that will be competing for this money,

is Warrick, Perry, Vanderburgh, and Gibson, and although Henderson County and Pike County
are in on it, they don't share in this particular money. Ho said that this money is for
outside the City of Evansville.

It was also approved by the whole body and the Commissioners were told that if the A-95
were to be passed locally, met the criteria, and qualified under the HUD guide, that they

would just be approved, stamped and sent back approved, but the way it is now since so
many more go up there and only some of them. are approved and they make the determination

,

as to wha gets it and who does not, so they thought they would have a better chance this
way.
Mr. Schbad said it was decided that Mr. Bowman and his staff would come up with some

sort of a rating plan as to how they are going to establish priority, and Mr. Bowsal
thought his staff could come up with such a plan rather easily.

It was

said that someone

had suggested thoy just use the rating that HUD, in Indianapolis uses, but they did not
like this plan so thought they better come up with a plan of their own, taking into con-

sidoration iho number of people that benifits by it and what kind of people etc.
Mr. Schaad stated that Mr. Bowman thought they could make an application that would
qualify on this drainago 1.hing and maybe ii' we put some money into it at tho local

level and thon gel the rest of Lho money from this A-95 review, that 15 might work, so
he wanted to report this and say that as it sWaids right now, Bob Bowman is going to write
up the,ratinc systom and thon cor:r brak for the Council of Govern:nonts.

Ho said ho

thought tho A-95 must bo in by Fobruary and that the exact amount of money hasn' t been

set yot.

L

0.,

99.7
.

.-

other counties have in mind for their
It was also, stated that they don' t know what the
lication, reviewing it

inary,tapp
project. but by ilis'cussin'g it·and comingcup with. a Flelim

and talking it out and working it out with•the other counties.
thing but that everj one
Ho said thoro will probably bo some political overtones in this

to try and the pther thing they have
has adreed t'hat' it thould work and thoy are willing
maybe everyone in the

that,
to decide is who is going to voto it and they were thinking
is on 'the

local level.

it
Council of Governments review and vote on them since

ball park figure on the cost

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he had any

he thought they came up with appoxiamately
of the drainage out there. Mr. NUssmeyer said
$250,000.00 on the Crawford-Brandies.
.

figure,was, $600,000.00, that they
Commissioner Schaad said he. was thinkint the overall
just Phase I,

in doing
started oui with Phases I and II, then they didn't see any sense would not accomplish any
it
and
ce
because if they did this, the water could not. go,, anypla
er doing the whole thing
purpose just to do Phase II, so they thought they should consid
.

from tha-Love'e to Pigeon Creek North.

0

.

,

I.

lge Problems, and the»'matter of
The discussion closed with the statement that the Drain

A-95 review will bo discussed and reported on again soon.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:35 a.m.

PRESENT

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Mike Ludwick(ass't) William Stephens
Thomas Swain
Dick Nussmeyer

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad
Robert Willner

Thomas Ossenberg
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VANDERBURGH-COUNTY DRAINAGE,
DECEMBER 1, 1975
.

on this 1st day of December, 1975,
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was 'held
at 10:35 a.m.-with President Schaad presiding.

and the readThe minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engiossdd-by tho Auditor

ing of them dispensed with.
..

RE: CLAIMS

I

-

.

-

l;
The f ollowing claims were presented to the Drainage Board for< approva
FLAT MAIN
ARMSTRONG-SCOTT DITCH ASSOCIATION ....... for cleaning of legal drain, POND
29,351 L.F. X $0.08 ............ $2,348.08

50:00

'

plus $50.00 for "tree removal..:

LOWER BIG CREEK.. ....
7,501 L.F. X $0.08.............$- 600.08

75.00

plus $75.00 for tree removal ....
Total Due

$3,073.16

Insprected and passed Nov.21,1975

./

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved upon recommendation of"the Sur-

veyor .......... seoonded by Commissioner Willner ............ so ordered.

UNION.TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION ......... for cleaning of legal drain, Helfich Happe

698 L.F. X $0.30.......... $3,809.40

spected and passad.Nov.19,1975

Thoams Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved upon recommendation of the Surveyor..
..... seconded by Robert Willner ........ ..so ordered.

Thomas Swain : ... . ....:.'-e....I.... .attorney fees for 4th quarter....... .... $500.00
William Stephens.... ......*.e.G.. attorney. rees for 4th quarter...........$500:00
C

ioner
- Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claims be approved ...... seconded by Commiss

Willner......... so ordered.
R.H. LUDWIG & CO., INC

....e.e..®.*

for contract dated August 25, 1975.

Countour Maps of Vanderburgh County
25% completed... ..................... $6,700.00
Patent Estimates promised in April, 1976
....

·Discussion: It was asked how they could be cheGked on as to progress, since this claim
stated only 25% completed. ·Mike Ludwick from the Surveyor's office, said that the contract
He stated he had seen some Microwas set up that way before the Commissioners signed it.
film and knew they had reflown the area. Commissioner Wil.lner said we are bound by contract

then to pay them now as requested. It was noted that there is no specific way to check the
progress on this particular work.
Commissioner Willner moved the claim be approved upon recommendation of the Surveyors
office... ........ seconded by Co6missioner Ossenberg ................. so ordered.
Mike Ludwick presented a request from Armstrong-Scott Ditch Association, to .remove' twelve

trees from Buonte Upper Big Creek, he said they went out and inspected it, tagged the tree
they want a price of $200.00 which is not out of line.

Mr. Ludwick stated it was his rec-·~

ommendation that this contract be awarded to them, also this includes cutting and hauling
away.
Commissioner Willner, moved that the contract be awarded to Armstrong-Scott Ditch Association
upon recommendation of the Surveyor .......... .seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg ...........

so ordered.
RE:TOM HIRSCH and GILBERT MOSBY
Mr. Ludwick introduced the two gentlemen and told the Commissioners thoy would like to

speak to them.

Mr. Tom Hirsch asked if there had been any progress on the

east side

drainage problems, like the-Kelly and Crawford Brandies ditches? They stated they were
both vory concerned as were others out around them.
President Schaad replied to him by way of explanation of the overall picture at this time.

joi. 79

2.
Mr. Scaad said the biggest

problem at thfs time is the financing.

He reviewed what had

financing
been ddne thus far, there have been severaf meetings,,however if the burden of
up with
come
to
would be accessed to the people it would be tremenous. We have been trying

went to Ind..some sideas. pr plans to alleviate some of this money problem. There was a group
·explained that if we
ianapolis Indiana, to discuss and investigate the HUD situation, he

that is
could qualify for a HUD application we may·'be dble to secure some of .the $835,000.00

available for four counties and we hope to get a part of it.

..

If we can qualify under the

z
HUD criteria we will' be in a good position. «
the city has engaged an
while
ring,
enginee
some
Mike Ludwick and Mr. Nussemeyor have done

engineering firm out of Indianapolis, called Steeg, to do some drainage studies on the east

side of Evansville. We don't know at this point what information they have come up with, howting
investiga
ever Jesse Dunville,Executive. Director of Public Works, is in Indianapolis today

some of theirstudies, and we will hear from that later.

t.
There is a great deal of research and study involved and it all takes time andeffor

have sort of had an agreement that we would process the A-95 on a local level.

We

We are trying

to get whatever help we can, to keep it frgm being such h burden on you individuals who live
on and around. these ditches.

Mr. Gilbert Mosby intervened to say he doesn't think it would take near the amount of money
they are talking about to get done what had to be done now. He furthur stated that if the

Crawford Brandidd could be opened up to the railroad, the others aren't in too bad a shape
yet but-I am talking about doing first things first.

Mr. Schaad said, yes he understood their problem but they need to do the whole over 811 plan,

·do -it all and do it right, if you never get started you will never end the thing.

Mr. Mosby said yes but meanwhile we are losing lots of money and crops, while.this *is taking

so long to be accomplished.
It was pointed out that it should have most assuredly should have been done tan years ago,
but'it wasn't and what we are trying to do now is what should have been done then, if things

were different we would not have these problems now but facts are facts.

Mr Tom Hirsch said but those ditches should at least be dredged, couldn't this be done?
Mr. Schaad said anything done now would have to be assessed back to you people.

.

Mr. Hi.r.sth se.ia inost- of 'th€'people want the ditches at least dredged now, especially the

main artery, the Crawford Brandies, it would help alot.
President Schaad asked Mike Ludwick if we could do some of this now, & Mike replied. we

could do the main artery, using highway funds etc.

If we do Crawford Brandies now it

would be fine but you have no idea what the contractors would charge or bid and you may be

getting into a problem there.
Tom Hirsch said, well we can't do anything without some estimates, and what are we going

to tell these people who are losing crops?
President Schaad then explained that hes realized this was all taking much time, but the

Drainage Board is not ignoring the situation at all but doing all they can as they Aee best
to get' the job done the most effective way in the least time.
I

--I

After furthut'discussion, Mr. Mosby and Mr. Hirsch

#

said they understood the situation much

better now and they thanked the board for their time and explanation.

They-said their .sole

purpose in coming had been accomplished that they wanted information and got it.
RE: HAROLD PETERS
Mr. Harold Peters, one of the Ditch Bidders, presented a letter to the Drainage Board that
he had received from Mr. Beach of the Environmental Protection Agency, explaining why the
' ditches could not be burned. Mr. Schaad read the letter out loud, he read three main reasons
~~~~6,

why the burning permit was denied and furthur explanation of what could and waht could not,

be dbne.
MC. Peters asked why when Mike makes out the specifications for bidders, he let us know
Larlier wHat is- expected of us so we can compete fairly.

He stated he just could not

competd spraying with burning because of the price of chemicals etc.
It was discussed to the fact that all the reasons presented in the letter were safety
measures and not environmental. It was suggested that Mr. Peters return to his office
and talk to a Mr. Staff about it, claiming that their juristriction was supposed to be
strictly environmental and he did not have the right to impose all these restrictions
for safety mesures only. Mr. Peters felt it would be aore effective if a member of the
Dfainage Board would do this and so Mr. Sohaad said if he would leave the letter with him

he would talk to them.

1/4 1
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Mike Ludwick sighted a case in point, where burning 6f
a ditch caught a cornfield on fire,
causing quite a bit of daciamge. He·said he used·to go down
to'the office and get'a. blanket.

permit for all ditches with .no problem at. all, however last
year -they refused hid, telling
him each indivi

dual had to get his own permit.

Mr. Peters again discussed the comparison prices of chemicals
versus burning or· mdwing.
They discussed that chemicals had been approved, however there
were restrictions on which
,

chemicals could be used also.

After furthur discussion Commissioner Wilner made a motion that
all ditches within the
four mile limit be .spray

ed or burned, but with the -understanding that the bidder
has 'to ge
his own burning permit prior to bidding on the ditch. Those
outside the four mile limit
could be done whatever way

the bj.dder chose if the price was right. He also includ
ed in
the motion that MIke.Ludwick notify all persons who normal
ly bid on ditches by letter,
letting them

all know in plenty of time what the specifications were
and. allowing them ample
time to.get permits oto... ............... Commissione
r Ossenberg seconded~'the motion .....o..
so order

ed.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:24 a.m.

PRESENT

-

DRAINAGE BOARD

Robert Schaad
Thomas OssenbeFg

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY

Mike Ludwiok (dpty)

RObert Willner

ATTORNEYS

William Stophens
Thomas Swain
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

DECEMBER 8, 1975
I

r.

.

:f

./

.

«

A meeting.of the Vanderburgh County· Drainago Board was. he].d -on this '8th day of 'December,
.1975, at 10:48 .a.m.,with President Robert Schaad presiding. a
.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading .of,_them. dispensed with.
-

..

RE: CLAIMS
-

I

,

The following claips were presented to the „Drainage Board for~approval:
.

4.

I.

-./

LEO C. PAUI ........... for the removal of-12 trees. out of Barr's Creek as per contract.
-

Inspected and passed Dec. 5, 1975....................$200.00.
Commission.pr Ossenberg moved the above claim .be approved upon recommendation of the
Surveyor ................ seconded by Commissioner Willner ......... so ordered.

LEO BITTNER ........... for cleaning of Wallonmoyer Ditch.
8,355 L.F. X $0.08 ................................. $668.40

Inspected and passed Dec. 5, 1975
1

I

,

+

Commissioner Willner moved the above claim be approved upon recommendation of the
Surveyor ................ ....seconded by Commissioner Ossonberg ............. so ordered.

RE:DITCH SPECIFICATIONS
Mr. Mike Ludwick spoke to the Board saying,,if you remember last week we got into a discussion of cleaning ditches in the city, spraying them etc.

I have been doing some work

on this and I feel we will be getting into some serious problems.
The ditches in the city have never been sprayed before, so with the chemicals they allow
now, it would take years of spraying before it took the proper effect. I personally do not

think it would be a good idea, Mike stated, he siad he felt in advance of asking each bidder
to the Environmental Protec-tien Agency, for a letter of approval or denial to burn

ih- these 85.tcfes, -'fe should -ask soc:cone ·from that office under tho Air Follution . ~* **,
r.%

9

Mr. Frank Beach is the manager, and Mr. William Staff is Executive Director, to go -out and

check all the ditches and be prepared to give a yes or no answer on burnidg before they bid.
Fe stated he was afraid if they had to spray they would go much higher on their bids and
there was no way to actually check on them to know if they did or didnot spray.

President Schaad asked wasn't it decided before that the ditches were in no condition to be
sprayed? Perhaps they could be cleaned out and cut low to be ready to spray next year. Don't

you think we could present a list of all the ditches and get a blanket permission to burn?

Mike Ludwick replied , no I tried that last year and they said they would not give advance
permission and they would not go out to inspect any ditches until they were cleaned out and
all the debri laid out beside the ditches so they could see what was and was not burnable

under their standards.

Last year because of this we got into alternate bids, so we awarded to tho lowest bidder
because the Commissioners did not ask for alternate bids if they could not burn. Mike

said he felt we were going to "open a can of worms" so to speak by getting into this sort of
thing.

Mr. Ludwick said he would do some more work on this, and with the Board's permission, he
would present each of them a copy of the specifications to let thcm read them and make any
changes or suggestions they wished.

Mr. Schaad asked Mike if he had any recommendations on the situation now as to what they
should do.

It was ostablished that they had to do something on the matter.

Mike replied, well I will tell you now that my recommendation would cortainly not be to

spray, because he personally did not think it would work, the bidders wouldn't evan nave
to go downstairs and ask permission for anthing they could just wait

until November, to

let the grass dry, go out and do a little cutting and that would bo the end of it.

He stated ho would do some more work on the specs and bring them back in noxt week for
the Boards approval.

1.Ir. Schaad said it would probably be & good idod to havo somo one from the Eriviroj-i!,tetital

Protection Agency coms into our meeting to discuss this situation.

It .....

suggests'#i t}int

Mr. William Staff ba invited to our meeting noxt Monday, the Commissioners secretary rus
asked to invite him for our noxt meeting.

n

i,,

/,n L#

-ju r

,

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:10 a.m.
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PRESENT
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COUNTY, SURVEYOR :,

COUNI'Y AUDITOR

DRAINAGE BOARD

Robert Willner
Thomas Ossenberg
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.
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,'William Stephens
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1

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

.

Thomas Swain

Mike Ludwick(ass't)

Curt John

Bob Schaad
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
DECEMBER 15, 1975

15th day of
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held k on this
.

December, at 10:50 a.m., with President Schaad presiding.

sed by the Auditor
The minutes of the- previous meeting were approved as engros

=

..

and thet,reading of them dispensed with.

I

5

•

' RE# CfAIMS
approval:
The ·Tollowing 'claims were presented to the Drainage Board for
d Ditch.
UNION TOWNSHIP ~ 'DITCH IASSOCIATION ....... for the cleaning of Edmon
........ $1,077.65
...
...
7
$0.0
X
.
L.F
15,395
Passed and inspected Dec. 12,1975
..

ed upon recommendation
Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg moved the above claim be approv
...... so ordered.
......
r
of' the Surveyor .............. seconded by Commissioner Willne
I.

GEORGE SEIB ..'....'..0... for cleaning Buente Upper Big Creek Lateral VA".
3,666 L.F. X $0.12 ............0................. $439·92
Plus removal of Trees ......0.................... 150.00
Total
$589.92

Passed and Inspected December 12,1975

Commissioner Willner moved that the above claim be approved upon recommendation of
the Surveyor.............seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg...........so ordered.
JOSEPH SEIB ..................... for cleaning of Maidlow Ditch.
11,475 L.F. X $0.15 ..........0........ $1,721.25

Passed and inspected Dec. 11,1975

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved upon the recommendation
of the Surveyor ............... seconded by Commissioner Willner .... so ordered.

RAIPH E. REXING......................for cleaning of. Pond Flat '*A" Lateral.
3,311 L.F.X $0.10 ................... $531.10
1- Pond Flat "B" Lateral
2,797 L.F. X $0.10 .................. $279.70
$810.80
Total

Passed and inspected December 9,1975

Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved upon the recommendation

.of the Surveyor ........... ........seconded by Commissioner Willner ........ so ordered.

RE: DITCH SPECIFICATIONS
Mr. Schaad asked Mike Ludwick, of the Surveyors office, if he had any new information

on the dpraying or burning of the ditches and had he anything else on the specs. Mr.
Ludwick stated he had not had the opportunity this past week to make the few changes

he intended to make on the specs, however he felt as to the burning permits, the ditch
bidders did not seem to run into any difficulty by asking to be inspected when the
ditches were cut down and they did recieve burning permits. He stated that those who
bid on the ditches to spray like Mr. Peters, fine but as to getting too involved in
the issueing of permits for the others, that we should continue as is until there,was
,
a - problem so to speak.

Mr. Schaad asked if he. still felt it was necessary to have Mr. William Staff from the
Environmental Protection Agency come in to discuss it as they had decided last week?
Mr. Ludwick said nor for right now anyway let's leave things as they are and I will·

present the specs to you when I have completed them.

MEETING ADJOURNED 10:59 a.m.
PRESINT
DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad
Robert Willner
Thomas Ossenberg

COI]NTT SURVEYOR

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

Dick Nussmeyer
!1Uce Ludwick(ass't)

-

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
William Stephens
Thomas Swain
.
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VANTEISIIRG!1 COUNTY DRARIAGE
DECEMBER 21, 1975
.-

.

.0-:. .

on this 21st day of
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County,Drainage Board was held

December, 1975, at 11:00 a.m. with President Schaad presiding.

by the Auditor and
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed
the reading of them dispensed with.
»

RE: CIAIM
2,

I

h.
I
.. val:
.,app-ro
fcr
Board
ge
Draina
the
to
ted
presen
was
claim
ing
The follow

R. H. LUDWIG & CO., INC.............. as per contract for Topo maps.
31% as per contract 31.00 X (26,800) =$8,308.00
Previous Billing ........®.....e....• $6,700.00

Billing this statement......:..:.:.. 1.608.00

-r

$8,308.00

Paid to date........................$6,700.00

.

I.

..

./

. ,Amount due..........................$1,608.00

'

d upon recommendation
Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg moved that the above claim be approve
.... .so ordered.
.......
.......
of the Surveyor.............seconded by Robert Willner
..

RE: FEDERAL FUNDING FOR DITCHES
the
Mr. Dick Ndssmeyer stated to the board that some gentlemen were here from
Henry B. Steeg Engineering, that they were looking for some input for various
cities and counties, for the applications for Federal funds.
tion that
-- -Mr. Schaad explained for a matter of record, that the preliminary applica

there did not seem to be anyone
' must be made was a rather comolicated one and since-M-,2
M.*:r.M
-e -7,«- ·-·,r,;.f:, .:r.7:-·1r,i»

faritillar s:*Cht. vi ,-i~1C~-L-Ll~dU l.·W .:,41.~ Ult-L.. y..vl.%'. al,t·'.'-Avul.--v.., 4... .v-'~ 4,;U.,~-

U '

person t
from Steeg Engineering could prepare this for us. ]Ie mentioned the other
the
stated
also
he
us,
for
most··familiar.was Bob Bowman and he could not .orennre it

5:,ir ..·importance,of the preliminary application, just

1

to- be considered fcr· the funds.

The amount of around $837,000.00 was again named as the available sum to be applied
into. There have been several meetings before, plus a trip to Indianapolis to better

understand what would be required of us and if we are eligible.

-

Ave.
Mr. Nussemeyer said they did not make any mention of any drainge South of Lincoln
we
what
on
mislead
or
confused
perhaps
are
they
that
know
He felt the Board should
from
,were asking for,. it was originally decided that all East side drainage problems

- the,levce, North to Pigeon Creek,: included in this apolication. Mr. Nussmeyer said
::they ..did not have the same veiws on the matter, they talked about South

of Lincoln

~ only with, regard to a new pumping station etc.
-

Mr Schaad stated his appreciation to Mr. Nussmeyer for making them aware of the mis-

understanding or lack of understanding,.he was surprised they did not have it clear.
the

President, Schaad said he would talk to Jesse Dunville again, he did ndt know how
-. city got in on the matter. He again thanked Mr. Nussmeyer and wished .everyone a very

Merry Christmas and HaDDy New Year.
I......

.MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11: 10 a.m.
....
.

PRESENT
COUNTY ATTORNEL==
- '
COUNTY SURVEYOR
William Stephens
'
yer
3
r
Dick Nussme
Paul, E. Wendel
4'
Mike Ludi,ick (ass'O
.

*

DRAIMAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

- Bob Schaad
Robert Willner

-

oecretarv; Beverly Nance

I. .
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

r k. 4..

DECEMBER'29, 1975

'

7

'

,

1

5- 54.4 I.

I I . .&
.
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this, 29th day of
December, 1975, at 9:55 a.m. with Presi.dent Schaad presiding.
4.

,

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by -thb AuNitor' and

.

the reading·-of themidispensed with
?7.-

I.

-

.8 ,

..

..3

.

I

„

I

2 14 S FE: "CLKIMS
-.........&...

- . .,The :fgllowing.claims. webe presented to the Board for approval:
....

Eugene C. Rexing
--

.

. .

1

....C.6....0.

for cleaning of Singer ditch and Pond Flat VE" Lateral.

'44

2,450 L.F. X $0.11 ......ee.......e....e.... $269.50
4,579 L.F. X $0.13
604.42
.eo........o...ee*©.*....

,

-4

&

Total
due........$873.92
'

.

**'. .'. .... I . I ...

./.

2

Passed' and Inspected December 23,1975

Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg moved that the above claim be approved upon recommendation of the Surveyor

...........O

seconded by- Commissioner 'Schaad .®.... so'brdered.

,

George Seib ................... for cleaning of Stockfleth and Nurrenbern- ditches.
I.
)/

1

6,296 L.F. x $0.065
10,054 L.F. X 0.065

,

...............e....

Passed and Inspected · December 24,19755,

-

4

653·51

Total Due$1062.75

t
-

$409.24

...*..........®.....

.

I

.

5
..

-

' ' ~ Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be - approved upon recommentiation of
the Surveyor.. ................... seconded by Commissiorier Schaad III .... so Ordered.

EAGLE SLOUGH
.Mr. Mike Ludwick, assistant surveyor, reported that· he had & conversation with
'Mr. Don Wathen, an area farmer in Knight township, about Eagle Slough. Ha has asked
me to check with Browning-Ferris Industries, if you remember correctly;: -we let them

-install two pipes on Lodge Avenue, now those pipes have'washed loose and 'are furthur
down in -the ditch and causing some blockage. He asked that we get 'ahold.'of them and
ask them to remove those pipe. AfteD furthur discussion it was decided ithat Mr. Ludwick

would contact the contractor and get the pipes removed, thus eliminating the problem.
'Mr. Wathen also asked Mike Ludwick -to present a 4"uestion to th6 Board for him.

He

wanted to knoN if· they had any objections to tim putting gates on some triple pipes
that were under -Water works road, right at Inland Marina, this is .to hold back the

water from the Ohio River. When the river rises up to about 34 feet it Will flood
Eagle Slough and the water backs up on'them, so he wants to put gates on them.
Mr. Wathen did mention to Mike about getting solhe support from the ' Drainage Board

on putting some permanent gates on these pipes.

It was discussed as to where this

water would go and what effect it would have on other areas such as flooding etc.
' Mr, Ludwick' said he was only reporting to the Board his conversation with Mr. T,Tb'UA+Lon
/1 Lbil
·, '-arid -that Mr. Wathen would be in himself after the first of the·-year to discuss some
-d- things with them. _This report was put on tecord for future, reference when Mr. Wathen

comes -to the Commissioners meeting.
--RE:-'CYPRESS DALE MADDOX
4

,~

--

.

Mr:c MIke, Ludwicle' reported. Lhat only one ditch was not completed, this is Cypress Dale

..

Maddox, -being'-cleaned -by the-Union Township Association, he stated that the Surveyors

office had inspected it twice now and each time asked them to do certain things to

1

4.

r

.

A0

2.

j U%

get it to pass proper inspection.

It maf carry over to the first of the year, how-

ever the money to pay for it is already in the revolving fund and no action needs to
be taken on it, he just 'wanted to make a report.
RE: MR. WILLIAM STEPHENS
~-,-

Mr. Stphens who is' leaving as county attorney to teconie Judge, ,having be'en released

in the Commissioners meeting, was wished God Speed and good wishes for his future.
Heartfelt thanks for his past cooperation etc. was extended from the Commissioners.

~ Mr. Stephens thanked them- for their kind words and for {ill their pa*t courtdsies.

~

1

President Schaad wished all others a VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR.
./

-

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:10 a.m.

PRESENT
DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Bob Schhad
Thomas Ossenberg

Curt John

Dick Nussmeyer
Mike Ludwick

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
. :

-Thomas Swain
William Stephens
I.

Secretary: Beverly Nance
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

i

JANUARY 1,"i976

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was-held-on this lst. day of

January, 1976, at 9:10 a.m., with..President Schaad. presiding.
..
.

...'

.

,

The · minutes of the previous meeting were' approved as engrossed by the Auditor and

the reading of them dispensed with.
.·4

'

,

RE: REORGANIZATION
President Bob Schaad stepped down and turned the gaval over to Thomas Ossenberg for
nominations for President of the Drainage Board for 1976. Commissioner Schaad nominated Commissioner Thomas Ossenberg for President .............*..... Mr.-Ossenberg

seconded ................. 59 ordered.

The gavel was then returned to Commissioner Schaad for nominations for Vice President.

Commissioner Ossenberg nominated Commissioner Bob Schaad for Vice President ....*.C.e*
Mr. Schaad seconded <the motion .... ..........so ordered.

Congratulations were exchanged with those present and a Happy New Year extended to all.
5,- .

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:16 a.m.
PRESENT
DRAINAGE BOARD
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad

COUNTY AUDITOR

Curt John

SECRETARY: Beverly Nance

COUNTY ATTORNEY

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Thomas Swain
Paul Wendel

Dick Nussemeyer
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VNADERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
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'VANDERBURGII COUNTYL·]U.IMAGE '

. JANUARY 5, '1976

.. „

F

A meeting of the Vandorburgh Cours Lo· ']*ainage Board was held on this 5th dby of January, 1976 at 11:00 a.m. with President.Thomas Ossenberg presiding.
-

.

.

,

.L

,™ The irdnutes of the prev-ious meeting *ere approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
-

the reading of them dispensed with.

,

RE: CLAIM

The following claim was presented to the Board for approval:
R. H ® LUDWIG & CO. INC ............4..... as per contract for Topo maps.
4% comillete...r................$12, 596.00
Less 5% Ketainage .'.........
629.80
O....

$11.966.20

Previous billings..............,8,308.00

Amount Due this statement.....$ 3,658.20
Commissioner Schaad moved that the above claim be approved upon recommendation of
the Surveyor ............... seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg ......... .so ordered.
RE: S.I.G.E.CO. EASEMENT

County 'Surveyor Dick mussmeyer stated he had met on Friday with Ed-. Joiner and others

from S.I.E.G.CO., they want us to confine this primarily to the East side, at least

twenty foot of their easement.

We should go ahead and develope it, we will get with~

the City* because there -is nn use dumnins, thls Ids,+.pr :r, 4*nprb

.41 r,ce +6-r
U 4 4 6·:

..h'.

rid of it down in the city. We will also need to get an agreement witM them on the

ditch up on the North.

-

-

Mike Ludwick said whon we met Fri.day, they gave us twenty feet on the East of one

hundred foor right of way.

There was a .bri,6.4 discussion about how they wanted the situation and Mr. Nussmeyer

stated that they would'have to steeple the slopes, because they suggested that we
make the ditch not so wide at the top and deeper.

Mike Ludwick said S.I.G.E®Co. also wants twenty five foot on either side of their

poles rip-rapped, 'and anyt
for.

they do to that transmission line they want reimbursed

Mr. Schaad asked if this was a permanent easement or what7
M~. Nussmeyer said we have to get permission from them to use the easement, we are
dealing with three persons so to speak, the original property owners, S.I.G.E.Co,and

the county.

President Ossenberg asked Mr. Nussmeyer to work on it whichever way necqssary to

resolve the situation.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:07 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
:--~ JANUARY 12, 1976
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 12th day of
January, 1976, at 10:44 a.m. with President.Thomasi·Ossenberg presiaing:.-'

-I

,

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
andthe reading of them dispensed with.
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. RE: CLAIM
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; ** -' ~The-following claim was presented to the Board for approval:

'r

+

.

.

.

.

.

UNION TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION

3-~

~

,

4.
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-
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....®...........
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For- cleaning- of Cyptess Ddle Maddox

23,000
L.F. X $0.57......:::.:.$1610.00
Inspected and passed December 5,1976

*

There was 887 L.F. X $0.07 = $62.09 subtracted for work which they did not complete.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the above claim be approved upon recommendation of the
Surveyor
seconded by Commissioner Willner ..................0... so ordered.
.....®.......

-

RE: HARPER DITCH
,

· Mr. Dick Nussmeyer reported to the Commissioners that they were doing some iiork on
1

Harpbr ditch, some discussions with Southern Indiana Gas and Electric Cpmpany and
.

he-just wanted to report that the work was progressing.

.
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,

I

I
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MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:50 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
JANUARY 26, 1976
A meeting of' the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 26th day of
January, 1976, at 10: 56 a.m. with President Thomas Ossenberg presiding.
-7.r .V
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The minutes of the January 12th, 1976:medting were approved as engrossed by the
Auditor and the reading of them didpehsed 'with.
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~Mb. Mike L€dwi818 ~predented a letter of proposal from,the-R.H. Ljdwig Co. fg'r completing

sheets 230, 238, and 239, of mapping.

Mike¥ e*plainbd th'at hometime ago tlf* had engaged

this company to do around $26,000.00 worth of Topo Maps and it was discovered that there
are three sections or sheets that were not included in the original „agreement. He also

stated that he had received a phone call from the company last week-stating:i that if we
were interested in„getting, this work #pne while they were working on this area they
would complete all t}*e-6 shbets' for lis at the cbst of $1,000.00; tRis ;i's one third of
thec usual $1,000.00 per.sheet.
Of
v „the, normal.,pricg41,.
L

.. ,.

I

.

After furthur discussion the motion was made by Commissioner Ossenberg that we do have
the maps mago, at -the discount frich ........ seconded by Commissioner Willner ...
-

I.

v

,

..4.

.#

- RE: BURKHAADT ADDITION

N

r.

,

1..

.

,

~~

Ill .....

-

s-0 1*dbred.

- p... .-

.

A'

1
'

I I.

Mr.- ~Lud-wfc]€ *prodched the- Cbm,missionets with a sirvey 6-Rp of- Burlih'ardt Addition and

explained to the Board the following, sometime back Mr. George Peacock came into the
Auditor's office and the Surveyor's office with a complaint :about the, amount of drainage
maintenance he was being charged. Mr. Peacock was one of the-ofiginal-deirelopers, the
- land had orinally belonged to Henry Walker now deceased,.however. as Mr*,Peacock sold

*„, - fleveral lots to individuals to build on. they failed t6 rdcord the, de'eds;-ihits the

asses-sors office, nor -the Auditors office had Kny record& of: th'& transfets>: cut-outs
It. -is on the C.rawfnrri Rrandi-AR Ext.'ant.ion Di.t.ch';-*Aric] 87.2(fi:k. rig to the

of t.his propcrt.y.

Drainage rules we can assess each lot with a $3.00 minimum assessment.
./

..

.

7. -.....

Mike stated that he and the Drainage secretary had -searchdd All th& fecords after Mr.
Peacocks visit and have pretty well updated and brought the records on Burkhardt Adaition
up to date. Since his visit also several of the buyers have come in'-hrid=re&orded their

deeds...Mr. Ludwick-said for clarification of the records he was asking the Drainage
Boards pdrmission to-add about 27 names to the assessment rolls, althoughithese people
Brandies,
will ng't be assessed this year as we did not let a contract on the4 Crawford.
...&.

whenever.
to add them to the rolls so- they can be prlop»ly:,bill>d
however he would like*1
There was some Question as

4

-

....

to whether Mike should automatidally go ahead %*d make any

of this type,changes or·not.
-

...

S

.....

It waS finally decided that e*eryone who has recorded a deed in Burkhardt addition
be billed according t« regular Drainage codes and the rest of the lots be assessed
- to -George-Peacodk until such a time as he sells them and deeds are recorded.
.

I

-

.

Coninfssiondr Willner asked,if these.lots were not built on, could they be thrcugh proper
actioA be dhanged back to acreage.

It was replied that yes they could, through proper

procedures however it was not likely.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:05 .a.m.
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Evansville, Indiana
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Mr. Mike Ludwick

Att:

Dear Mr. Ludwick:
We would like to offer the following proposal for completing

sheets 230, 238, and 239, as per our phone conversation on January

15, 1976.

,

Our Price

•......'e....®e®•....•••••

El,000.00

Thanking you sincerely for the opportunity to offer this pro-

posal.
Yours truly,

i/
.R. IH.i'Ludwig
01
RHL/lp
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VANDERBURGII COUNTY DRAINAGE

.... ,· 2. FEBRUARY 10,„ 1976
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A meeting,of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on. this 10th day of
February, 1976: at 10:15 a.m. with President Thomas Ossdnbek'gipresitling·** 1:1 .

' . de ;/4*.=

The minutes of the previous meeting Fere_approved' as'engrossed« by the.Auditor and
I.

the reading of them dispensed with.
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RE: C;'LAIMS ' 2 - ~

i

I.
.
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The following claims were presented 'to. the Drainage Board for approval: .

ARMSTRONG DITCH ASSOCIATION ...®.....0..0..... for the cleaning pf Buente Upper Big

Creek, a legal drain.

20,195 LF. X $0.12 ....... $242:34
Tree Removal .....e....•.. 20.00

Total 3262.34

-

8

Passed and Inspected« Dec. 20,1975
4,-.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the above claim be approved upon recommendation
of the Surveyor ................ seconded by Commissioner Willner ...... so ordered.
.

R.H. LUDWIG & CO.......7........................ as per contract for- Topo Maps.
This Billing .............
Less 5% Retainage .........®....

$5,386.80

Amount due ..........

$5,117.46

269.34

rtc.=-r•,2 *c€ r,nr>·r m-trpri tho]+. the phnve el.Aim he approved uloon recommendation of the

Surveyor.............seconded by Commissioner Schaad .............0.-so ordered .
b
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. MEETING-ADJOURNED AT 10:25 a.m.
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VANDERBURCH COUNTY DRAIMAGE
MARCH 1, 1976
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A meeting 06 the Vanderbulgh County DAa£nage Boakd was hetd on the lit. dag 06
Ma/tch, 1976, at 11:18 a.m. tuith Pkezident Thoma,6 OuenbeA-g.p.2862ding.

0 €72 05*I'f r,!* 8 &5: 1
--The ·mi:nut€4 -:96-.the pkevioit6~, metting Weke appfooed a.frenglouet('by .th-e Aftditoh
2, - . - 0 'k - f'Fol~' }
. 4 ' ..
and .the keading '06 .them Eupe,16 id with.
.

, 4314-*»

4

REPXSSESS,TIE,#S:33 PERIODIC MAINTENANCE,OF -LEGAL- DRAINS ..: 4,

7. T: -* -lt'Z t.1 2

ALL. Mike Ludulick, 6tom the County Su/Lve{/04'3 066,£ce p.tesented tfie clI.1-632,me'rith
604 the mainteliance 06 Zegal d,tain.6 in Vande/tbutgh Countg. These a.66 e,66menti
were brepaked in the Su/Lvegok'.6 066ice, and ake now ready 604 the app*.oval, 06
the Vandekbu,tgh Countg Dkainage Board. A6ter receiving 61.naL approvaf'; 6·40?ti'·':the

Dba.£naj]~e TBolt,ild- they ·Witt be Fe,~t to,the, Countff Auditok.18 066£ce .60 thcut .biffing

- - - ,/ - "

* maj be compteted.

- L *66 63*mk.ktjaie©Le.11%jented on'the..6.0.Mo#019 tegat d#aink.:
'2

..

,

. . ··t-I.· ..,bi< ,

' .

. 2: .. _ pand. F£,af. "B"

Bae*t Ditch

0.

Late)£

t.{~d.Low. ·116$~~4 ···· -- . - i ; Pond ..FUct "E" Latest

Acker' Big Creek

Kneek Pitch
. Ma~ubulg Ditch
Rusher Ckeek
Boes che Ditch
'- Nuddibe*n Ditek: '"·' --r-Hoe6.Ung Pitch··
2 'Stock6£.eth D.Cljete ·: - : Hakpe* Ditch f . „.
Edmond Pitch
Schten,5 kek Pitch

Pond -Ft.cut "A" late/utt

-

.
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p . . I I. .' .. .,
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./.

:

Bomett Pitch
Sonntag-Stevens Ditch
-. Buente Uppe,t.Big .Creek "A" L£tte,tc[.E .., * .
He,vly Ditch " ··Ue

Kamp Pitch
SingUL:Ditch. - -- - 2·
He£64£ch-Happe Pitch..
Wattenmegek Pitch
'KUE Ditch - - - : · ,

Buente Upper Big Creek
Cffpre63-Date Maddox
Pond F.16:ut " A{(1.in"
Pond Ftat "C" Late/uzZ
Pond F.Cat "11" Latvt(LE
Ba/uu Creek
-

f

*- Theke a,te- a·:totat-06' th.Chtg ojie ditchek.~ ".
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I. ..:. ...,I.
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Comm£86£one. Schaad moved that the CUse,66nlent6 be approved az presented on the

Comn:666ioner Wittnul zeconded the motion. So ordeked.
Commissiona Wilinet asked Ait. Luctuick 1.6 theg setttk.d' the argument ·on ;the' 'buriling.

above Legat duin,6.

06 ditches?
M,1. Ludwick <scUd he doebn't want to get deepty involved in thii, but'.he'wat be
back-next Mondag with·a·kecommendation. He baid there ake onty. two ditches they
wit£ have probtemj with, -'those "being Keit and Sonntag-Steve}16 *Pitches ..,SHe 4.6 aid he

Bidde/u"
68:6£ks0 job
o£
contracto
£6id the
."N
(16e it
.ith
getthinvotved
Le
cu
Bo
..doun'-t 6eet the Dulnage Board should
ag
ain
Dr
e
t
p,266 en

ut.EM
peund to buk,1. 'He
t aAionday'b
ge
. . to
metting-, ab it wdi
at next

be completed and ready to- be·adveittb'i?t 604
the eteaning 06 the Legat Dkain* 604 1976.
. ...W. . 2
.

.

RE:-..LEUER. FROM' BIAGI-HANNAN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

------CimmUYS@Rek '033 enbetg said he keceived a reptg 640m B.019,6- Hannan and Auociate,6, Inc.
oil therequest 604 '6££[p gate4-on Eagle St.ough. He *aid thib wa.3 6'·Dut b,taught up
in the> Count!/ Commi<561.one.46 riteeting on Feb,tuaky 10,1976, when Mt. Je,vag Ktietzer

atia-AVE.--Atb-OCt -Mue*ex 'appeared ·bedoke them and ask that bolne..Ching be done.
'
-

. A{'t. Nussme.gek, Cotiht# Stut.ve f/04 iaid he ha.6 tooked into tb«u and it toob to hi)71 fike
--'--it--TeoLLEd 62-a $50,000.GO c,t $60,000.00 job. Thute (could be .three gates cut a co,62 06

$11,500.00 each ptit,3 condutiant and con,6.DEuctdon co.6-8. He Maid toe woed- £660 have
to c,Lear with the Cokpb O 6 Engineets and the Levee Autho*lig.

Comm/66ionel Schaad Jaid it woutd be nice to have, but thats a £culge cost to bene61.t

60 Sew peopte.
Countg Atto,tncy Tom Swain said the:/ do not take the position, fluct the work (ve did on

Eagte Stough 04 1,1.Cand Ma),61/1 ca.u,6 e.6 the,('A pkobtem.

Mt. Luctioick said #1-65 16 .t/ute.
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Commi,6.8 ionut Schdad Said we :voutd be (>Jitt<;:g =tto pict thise gafe6- up i.6~'the- people
want-them and .they cLE.60 want to pay 604 them.

«

/14., Sicalfi said Ute probtem .66 that there i.6 $50,000.00 Le62.ovek in Eagte Stough.

.--I

Coinmi*ione), Schaad said then what· 16 going to happen~'to thiut thoney'. ·G-%*
Mike Ludwic/2 ·5aid. he hak, been studging the D.uinage Cbde Lauu ve.4 9 ca,tedutty and he

-12:116 .the' $50,000.00 .142 in the Easte Stough Account coutd be u.6 ed 604 ang othe,t
ditche-6, even though it .66 a bond 166ue.

„,

wi. Swain b ad }lot (chen goti tead ocu, 0/tdinc.„ce witlz.trici' bank,5,1.(«6 thel, sag that mone.~
He said thute was two sepa*cute .
and We'ke sfuck with that.
maintenance
Sok
one
and
ion
kecolut/cuct
604
Sundb .6 e«t up,.one

Stcl(96 within Eag.te Stough , ab pcutt 06 the~ ,2 3ecu* ity .

6.

/

-

M4. Luctwick 6(Lid ve,5, he 4.eatize.6 .thu~e was two Ltind6, blut he 666££ be,fieve,6 we can
U,6 C t/46 211 O.ther ditches.
.

Commi63£onet Schaad moved that a copy 06 the tatter S,tom Blagi- Hannan 'be 3ent to
the genttemen who appeaked be6oke the Commi.66ione,u and brought this matter up
ohigi-naJLE-g. Comm£631.Oner Wiftner seconded the motion . So .okdeked .

There being no 6MutheA bubine63, meeting adjourned at 11:30 a. m'.
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Reference:_ Flap Gates On Eagle Ditch Culverts
t :
I
.
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Gentlemen:,

, 1 0-,
'

, .

f /.

4 ,&

1 2.-4

p.:

L

At the request of Deputy County Surveyor Mr. Mike Ludwig we have
checked the status of the three 96 inch culverts under Shawnee Drive ,
at Eagle Ditch in relation to proposed flap gate additions.
..'

i

*'5;

These pipes and the headwall structures were constructed by the Corps
,,. ,.e„of.Engineers, in conjunctidn with the lelee construction in4940. ' At'- this
.

I

-

~
4

point along the levee the right-of-way extends 350 feet on'' th* riverside of the center of the levee which is 95. feet beyond the center of the
pipe structures.
./

Any work that is proposed within this right-of-way must be submitted to
the Evansville-Vanderburgh Levee Authority District on a permit request
form (copy enclosed) ..' If the proposal is approved by the local authority
it is then. presented to. the Louisville Distric Corps of Engineers for review» an"d approval. Upon approval by the Corps the permitee may begin
cbhstruction in accordance with the provisions of the permit. On construction of the type proposed construction drawings or sketches would
have tg' be included with the permit request form.

At Mike's request we checked the flap gate cost and received a quotation
of $1.1,500 each for the gates.

Installation costs would then have to be

added to arrive atithe total construction costs.

-

.

)10
.

I.

Mr. Robert Schaad
February 20, 1976
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If you have any questions, please call.
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Yours truly,
.

BIAGI-HANNAN AND ASSOCIATES, -INC...
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Enc.
cc:

Evansville/Vanderburgh Levee Authority District
Art Walling
Ron Steinkamp

.

John Vessozo
Mike Ludwig
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
liA©CH Q

-

1976

hetd on the Eth.dag 06
A meeting 06 the Vande/,bukfih Countg D/t.ainage 806.;Ad wab
enbe4g pre61.ding.
Mculch, 1976, at 10:55 a. m. With Pre«bident Thomaz 066
.6 ed bg the Aud£to.t
The mintute,6 06 the previc u,5 me.eklng- we/,e approved cu engto,6
W

and the,»*eading 06 them di6pens ed wkth. ; "

'

.

--#

1

RE: NOTICE TO BIDDERS
seated proposats ot
MA. Nuumel/er pke,6 ented t/le 60£1owing notice to bidde.46 60'i
D,ur.LYL):
wing
e 6ollo
bids 604 annuat pe,*lodic maintenance.'06 each. 06,«th
...'
.
.,/ U
:
U .
r

Baeht Ditch .....6,797 LF.
. I
Boe,5 che Pitch. .... 3,742 LF
Bcuuu Creek........20,668 LF.
Buente Uppe/L Big Creek......20,195 LF.*
Buente Upper 8.69 Ckeek A Lete/lat....4.·3,666 LF..
r
Hatper Ditch.......4,002 LF.
He*ty Bitch.... .. 3,179 LF.
5,571 LF.
Hoe6£ing Vitci~..
Keit Pitch.....3,012 LF.
Knee-4 Ditch......3,036 LF.
Mao«6 be49 Pitch..... 2,206 LF.
Maidtow vitch.....11,475 LF. .
Lower 8£9 Creek....7,501' LF.
Nutkenbum Ditch....10,054 LF.
Pond F£cut Main Ditch.....29,351 LF.
Pond Ftat Laterat A.....5,311 LF.
Pond FLat LateAaE B.....2,797 LF.
Pond Ftat Late'tai C....9,036 LF.
Pond Ftat Lateta£ 9...4,579 LF.
Pond Ftat Late/Lat E....3,616 LF.
Ria /1 Ul Ckeek....4,444 LF.
.....

,

.

...

,

.

.

r 'c

'..

.*

I

*.

,

11-

S ch.i ens ntt t'(«-'_C t . . ... & & t' u V , i *

Singer Pitch.....2,459 LF.

Sonntag-Steven6 bitch.....13,204 LF.
Stock6teth Ditch.....6,296 LF.
Wattenmeyet Pitch......8,355 LF.
Ba,ulett Pitch......8,358 LF.
Cy'pA»e.33-Date Maddox Ditch......23,887 LF.
Het64£ch-Happe Ditch. .... 12,698 LF.
11,160 LF.
Kamp Ditch.
Edmond Ditch.. ... 15,395 LF.

but that he
Mt. Nus.*mege/t. 3(Ud .the 60£.Cowing ditches witt not be advat66 ed now,
alift co me in Later 604 them to po,63164 be advuct<bed.
Eagte Stough

. Akken

' Aiken Extenbion
Ct=Sord-8/Land)13

CAa{060*.d- 8*ande,·66 E*tenbion

Ketty
H,006 ch
Kotb

Coin)11£631.one,l Schaad moved that the- d.ttche.6, cu *tated above be advatibed on
Mfulch 1 8th and 25.th. 2,2 .the Cou,Li.eL cznd Pre*3 to.0(11 bicl6 to be opened o ji Motch

29,1976.

Commissioner Ouenberg Aeconded the motion.
RE:

So orde,Led.

CLAIMS:

do,t
MA. Nussnieget p,te,6 en«ted the 601£-owing bttte c.taim* to the Dkninage BOCULd

approvat &04 Fagmant.
THOMAS M. SWAIN..... FL't.St quah,te/i....1)/tainage Bouid Attorne!/ Fee....1976,

in the amount 06 $500.00.

PAUL E. WENDEL.....F.666.t Qurite,0...i)lialitage Boatd Atto/ineg Fee....1976,

in the amount 06 $50:.CO

app,toved.
Conimis,sionck Schead moved the two above. C.Calins 60.'l the. ([tto/ine.('.6 be
.
Comen 653 10,1 0.4 03.Se}:bc-'ig Jecrilded .the mo.tion. So o,tde,'Led

'I

i
.

/4 4

2.

1 4 4-I

CLAIMS. . . .CONTINUED

.«

.#

I. 71 5.2
.

I

0 4. ,.L: L., .·

R.H. LUDWIG AND CO.,INC....As pe/i contwact 60't topo map, Lit the amount 06·

$2,902.44., , .: :.
-

.·..,.,·
.

I
W 1 :.

-

......

.

Comm<16623112-,t~Scft>6d jnoved the ctbove 061On be app,#LOOed/' Co,#m*310)12/t '033 enbe.49

So orduted..
)econ.ded 1/ze niotion.q --

.

r -7 7

.1

J ·.

Thute being ,1.0 6(t/,the>t bu6111666 meeling adjolvinec( at -1.1.:08 9. m:n
.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
MARCH 15, 1976
A meetkng 06 the Vande/lbwigh Countq Dtainaqe Bo*td was hetd on the- 15th. day 06

. Ma,tch, ~,1976„-at 11:00 a.m. with President Thomas 034 enberg.presiding:
I

'.

I

.

1·

1

The minutes 06 the previous meeting weke 'ap,d,toved 'a.3 eng,to*ed•' bji >the Additor

and the reading 06 them dispensed with.
RE:

LETTER> FROM<INI:AND CONTAINER' 3·u# z -

s

.'. i

.t.' '

.

2,

:

Comm.6861.onet.Ouenbeg keceived a,tettet 640m Bob Stade 06 Intand ContcLEne/t
CO*poration, which keads
&0160(86:
-

Deak Tom:
n 2-:. 2.-We have.Had reason; tateLy to take -a Long Zook at the fitch that '*.u·43''
-

64om Ea.6£ to West across the Notth end 06 our Intand propetty. Etosion
f Zid»taken'*a'-utkie/£ decik 6lit'' tott in the gecuu Ithcut we have 'been in the Lgitch

r., Road Eptant. ''I -be.66*ve tha ditches known a6 the declication ditch . 06 ph.Ope,4«tg
betong* to Vanderburgh County.

Coutd this ditch be inspected

and checked

utith the possibitity considered Sor expenditute 06 41.prapping or some other
6easibte app/Loach to stop e403ion and dete/tionation. We woutd appreciate
very much ang thoughtz or suggestion6 you mag have on th,66 request.

16

6omeone invotved in drainage work would Uke to vibit Intand, we would
ce/Ltaintg be ptea«6ed to watk ove,t the propetty with him and di,6cu«63.
r

'r
,

,

Voubs Sincekety, Bob Slade

Comm.633ionet 0.63cnbulg 366(.2 -he liotned th,U Letter over to Mt. Nuumeger and
, Mt. Ludatick and they Bound»thS to be Ke,66 Pitch which Auns East to Wat.
.

-.

Mt. Nt.Usme{/UL 36~d .:thkke a,te 3eve/1*C p<obtem.6 he,te, thot he- redhes the#

.have an· eko*ion probtem and.the onty buggeation he woutd have i.6 it would

be 6easible, ··to

bung £120.62' .6,£,opes bcic.12. cipid beed Lt p,Lope,tly, tlicut thehe

16 a cabe 06 the sanitary bewe,t in the ditch on Hitch Pete/u Road and there
28'U .buitding -Welst 06:-,Mitch 'Pete./L6 on Bergdott Road 6656£2 on a dircit and

6ome pipe6 in back 06 Whittpoot that aken't quite adequate and the,te a/te
ang number 01 probtems out there.

Comm,663,Eone/t 033enbULg (Uked 16 they could do this under an a.63 essment.

Mt. NU,6.6megul Baid they cou,Ed P/lo babig tag those Jtope.6 back on an 26,6 eunient
but 3aid he habn't had ang pat,LiculaA.3 on ang dtainage phobtems out there.

MA. Ludwick 3aid th«66 ha,6 ju62 happened recently and that the airpott 0

invotved in it, that theg just opened up some ditches out there that were

ctosed down 604 YeaA,6. He said the Penn Centrat Raittoad i.6 a£,60 invotved
in thigs a,8 welt a.6 the Southern Indiana Ga«6 6 Eteo,Otic Compang.
He 6aid that the Dbainage Law state6 that tfou can't go back to an individual

to cuk 604 money to ketieve the ·6.Uucction and that theke ake 30 mang peopte
invotved in it that theg wilt have to take a bettet took at it to 3 ee what
they can come up with to relieve the 3,6tuation.
He- said that Ha/cotd Pete/u sprat,3 the ditche.3 and that evidelitty he sprayed

too good £43£ geak, that he even spkaged the gra36 at the Mide 06 the banks.
He exptained that they woutd have to took at the size 06 the sewage pipe&
and uptite tette,u back to the Raittoad, Company to change the 3ize6 and put

additionat pipe in thee and it wi££ take 5ome time to put U together.

Mt. NuAbmegek said they (062£ pe/Uonatig make an ipupection 06 the p*obtem

and he tit€££ contact Mt. Stade.

Commibbioner 033 enbe/Lg asked id there [bcu angthing in the meantbne that

Mt. Siebeking coutd heep them alith.

Mt. Luctkick Maid the box Culvent £6 undehmining it and he don't think the

City w,61 towet the Une and they may have to reptace the CatvULt .

. lo)+

,

I

I

V

:,/

.
d
66, .it an"d kepott<'bach to
. stogether ..
Comm£63-ionet, 0.6.5enbeAS·,6aid the# can ftiokk
& '.,fr

the Commesione/t,6

aiso.
g to work with them
He' a.3ked·.M't.pSiebekin
I
.

.

I

... I.-

ting adjoukn-ed at 11:1:5 d.m.'*=ed*.
Theke being ·no 6withet business , .th'e mee
,
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SECRETARY:

L

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

8. NANCE

bg M. Meeks

1

bi

VANDERBURGH COUNTY PRAINAGE

MARCH 29, 1976

A meeting 06 the 'Vandekbjutgh Cocuttg D/tainage Boatd wa6 hetd on the 29th. day 0 6
March 1976; at 11:00 a.m. with Vice Pre,61.dent Bob Schaild' pre,6iding.

The minute,8 0 6 the previcu,6 meeting wete 'tippilb'ved ad kng)103.6 ed 560 the' Auditor

and· the reading, 06 them.d£6pens ed with.

RE:

:. S #. *'

,

.

t.

OPENING OF 8795 FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL.DRAINS:

..At th<6 time County,·Attorney Thoma6 Swain was authotized to open the 601£.oating
bid& 604 the annual maintenance 06,6€.gat' d/uzin.6.. He opened and read .them aloud,

N , (U do£.LOWS :

$

I

ELDON MAASBERG:

I

Maa.&bek& Pitch......$88.24

f

Kneer Ditch.....$242.88

*20.00 in cfuh accompanied the above bid.
JOSEPH SCHMITT:

add to the
peit tt
( 16 not pe,tmitted to burn
bid)
babe
the
on
Sottowing
Henky........124 4 pef fit.
Maa6be,tg......054 pet 62.
HeFIA.g.. ...... 104
Stock6teth.......064 per At.

Baeht... .... . 08*

Stock6£eth...104

Boe6che.......124 put 62.

Boebche Ext..104

Harper......0844 per Bt.
Hoe6£ing......06* per tit.
Knee,t. ..... . 0 8154 peA. 62.
Nukkenbern. ... . 0644 pe4 At.

Hcutpek.......104

Nu,uenbetn... 104
A money order in the amount O 6

$188.13 accompanied the above bid.

-SchtenskUL.·.....074 per 62.
JOSEPH SEIB :

Maidtow Pitch .. 7 ... 11 , 475 X 0 . 15=$ 1 , 721 . 25
A pe/uonaL check in the amount 06 $86.00 accompan£ed the bid.

GEORGE SEIB:

Baeht...6,797 X. 10=$679.70
Buente Upper Big Creek Latekat "A"...3,666 X 0.15=$549.90
9

1 1 /.

v

A

14 _+ 91 -7

AA

1#trt/Ly ....J, 1 /7 A V. :V-Y;t f . VV

Keit....3,012 X 0.10=$301.20
Stock6£eth.....6,296 X 0.10= $629.60
Hakpet....4,002 X 0.10= $400.20

Nuttenbetin....10,054 X 0.10= $1,005.40

A peAsonat check in the amount 06 $194.00 accompanied the above bid.
NORMAN MESSEL:

Keli.....3,012X .16= $481.92
Sonntag Steven.6.....13,204 X .11= $1,452.44

A cettidied check in the amount 06

$96.72 accompanied the above bid.

UNION TOWNSHIP PITCH ASSOCIATION, INC.
Ba*nett.....8,358 X .24= $2,005.92

Cgpre«63 Date-Maddox. ..... 23,887 X .19= $4,538.53
Edmond Pitch...15,395 X .08= $1,231.60

Kamp Ditch.....11,160 X .08= $892.80

Happe-Het&*ich....12,698 X .08= $1,015.84
A ca6 hie,u check in the amount 06 $484.23 accompanied the above bid.

BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Lowek· Big Creek.....104 per 6002.....$750.10
Pond Ftat Main Bitch.....104 per foot...$2,935.10
Pond Flat Late/tal C......124 pek 6oot....$1,084.32

Pond Ftat Late**ft E......124 per t{Oot....$433.92
Rubhet Ckeek.........124 pul 6002....$533.28

Buente Upper Big Creek.....104 pen 6oot....$2,019.50

A caz hiek' s check in the amount 06 $387.81 accompanied the above bid.

#Cl

9

I &1 92

-.
1

.

I

'

LEO N. BITTNER: ,WaCIe"nmeget Pitch:..1:.$668.40
A pe<%6 onat check Lk the amount O 6 $34.40 accompanied-the above bid.

'

LEO' C.-PAULY ' :·Bath.6

..$611.73'. ,

7 Bruu · Creek.....$2,893.52

Stock61eth.....$ 566. 64
' HCOLperi ......$400: 20 1...

.

_

Nut>tenbuul ..... $1;005.40 ' .

,

..

1

W .

., .

1

34.

Watien
mege,t. . ... $793.73
,..,

P

1

1

A ca* Uet,'4 chkck «61 the amollnt 06»$313.56 accomparied the-above'bid.
...
I
B..
.
1
.-S ./ 3« 2 , .4
e. .
:*ALPH REXING:,· ' Pond +Ftat Lateut A.'4.....$531.10,
'· Pond FEat Lateut B.......$279.70 , .
...9

I

.

.

1...

I

Ca«in the amount-06 $41.00 accompanied the above.bid.
Pond Flat Late*at D:.....$641.06

·EUGENEREXING:

Singet Ditch....$367.50
'.

Cash in the amount 06 $50.00 accompanied the.above bid.
..:

MERL HOEFLING :

»

-

Hoe#ing 'Pitch...:. 5 , 571 X 0 . 062 $ 334 . 26

Ca6h in the amount 06 $16.71 accompanied the above bid.
Comm.663ione/L Wi,Unek moved thit aN 06 t/ie bids be de6ewied ·60/t one· week .60 that
Dick Nub,Smege,t can determine .tow bid6. Comm£83£oner Schaed 6 econded the motion.

So okde*ed.

Theke being no 6ukther busine66 the meeting adjotvtned at 11:20 a. m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
APRIL 5 , 1976

'1 +

,

A ·meeting 06 the Validerbukgh County Dkainage' Boculd wau heLd on'*the 5.th: dag 06
Aptit 1976, .at 10:50 a.m. w.ith Pruident Tom 0,6,6enberg pre.6.£ding. The minute.6 06 the previou.6 meeting (1!ULe dpjmoved as engross ed bg the Auditok

and the keading 06 them d.66pens ed with.

RE: AWARDING OF BIDS FOR ANNUAL·MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL DRAINS:
.

..1

Mike Ludwick 64om the County Survego*,6 066ice supptied each 06'the Countg
Comm,66*ione,u with a £262 06 .the bid6 theff received on the m(Untenance 04 tegat
duin,6 604 1976. They had marked on th,66 £«662 the biddets they recommended be
awarded the bid on that pa*ticuta,t ditch. At thi,6 time Mt. Ludwick read 066 ate

06 the bidd, keceived.

0

4

I

I

Con=£63,Eoner Schaad moved that the doaoloing bid6 -be awwided to the bidd» stated.
BAEHL PITCH...6,797 LF. . . .103 eph Schmitt-LF X 0.08=$543.76
BOESCHE DITCH...3,742 LE...Joseph Sc/im.<*-.LF X 0.12=$449.04

BARRS CREEK...20,668 LF...Leo Paut-LF X 0.14=$2,893.52

BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK...20,195 LF...Big Creek Drainage A.6.6ockiution-LF X 0.10=$2,019.50

BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK A LATERAL...3,666 LF... Geo*ge Selb-LF X 0.15=$549.90
HARPER DITCH-4,002 LF...J03eph Schmitt-LF X .085=$340.17

, HENRY PITCH...3,179 LF...Geo,tge Se£b-LF X 0.10=$317.90
HOEFLING DITCH...5,571 LF...Me,4£ Hoe6£ing-LF X 0.06=$334:26

KEIL PITCH...3,012 LF...George Se£b-LF X 0.10=$301.20

KNEER DITCH...3,036 LF...Eldon Maasbehg-LF X 0.08=$242.88
MAASBERG PITCH...2,206 LF... Etdon Maa,6 be49-LF X 0.04=$88.24
MAIDLOW DITCH...11,475 LF.:.Jo*eph Seib-LF X.0.15=$1,721.25
LOWER BIG CREEK...7,501 LF...Big Creek Puinage Aun.-LF X 0.10=$750.10
NURRENBERN PITCH...10,054 LF...Joseph Schmitt-LF X 0.065=$653.51

POND FLAT MAIN...29,351 LF...Big Ckeek Drainage Absn.-LF X 0.10=$2,935:10

LF...Ralph Rexing-LF X 0.10=$531.10
LF.:.Raf.ph Rexing-LF X 0.10=$279.70
LF...Bia Creek Drainage A63n.-LF X 0.12=$1,084.32
LF...Eugene Rexing-LF X 0.14=$641.06
LF...Big Creek Drainage Aun.-LF X 0.12=$433.92
RUSHER CREEK...4,444 LF...Big Creek Drainage Ab*n.-LF X 0.12=$533.28
SCHLENSKER DITCH...4,000 LF...Joseph Schmitt-LF X 0.07=$280.00

POND
S POND
,POND
POND
~ POND

FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT

LAT. "A" ... 5,311
LAT."8"...2,797
LAT."C"...9,636
LAT."D"...4,579
LAT."D"...3,616

SINGER DITCH...2,450 LF...Eugene Rexing-LF X 0.15=$367.50

--

SONNTAG-STEVENS DITCH...13,204 LF...Nokman E. Me,63 el-LF X 0.11=$1,452.44
STOCKFLETH PITCH...6,296 LF...Jobeph Schmitt-LF X 0.625=$393.50

WALLENMEVER DITCH...8,355 LF...Leo Paut-LF X 0.095=$793.73

Mt.. teo' BU,tne,t hadthe tow bid on Wattenmege.4 Ditch, but h,66 non-co.Musion aiMLdavit

wcu not notohized, not made out p/LopULly.

County 'cuttorney Tom Swaxvi recommended thcut Mk. Bittnut'.6 bid be rejected, even though
..U..66.tow and thcut- the board awrid the bid on Wattenmeger Pitch to Ak. Leo Paut.
BARNETT DITCH...8,358 LF...Union Township Pitch A6*n.-LF X .24=$2,005.92
CYPRESS-DALE MADDOX ...23,887 LF...Union Twp. DUch Aun.-LF X 0.19=$4,538.53
HELFRICH-HAPPE DITCH...12,698 LF...Union Twp. Ditch A63n.-LF X 0.8=$1,015.84
KAMP DITCH...11,160 LF...Union 1-w,0.118tch Aun.-LF X 0.08 =$892.80
EDMOND DITCH...15,395 LF...Union Twp. Pitch Aun.-LF X 0.08=$1,231.60

Con=6631.one.4 Witiner seconded the motion on the above bicU.
~

RE:

So ordered.

CLAIM:

The 601£.ow.019 cIEUm was pre ented to the Dkainage Boa,td 604 approvat 06 payment:

R. H. LUDWIG.5 CO.INC...A) per conthact 604 Topo Maps....$1,909.50

Comm,66*ioner Schaad moved that the above ctaim be appkoved.

seconded the motion.

So 04deked.

Commissicnet WU<Cnet

1 d. b

9

Thb,e,being; no,6'~vitha: bu64.ness the meiting adjou,01'2.d at 11:45ia.mt &'',1
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

APRIL 12, 1976

A meeting,06.the.Vandetbukgh County Drainage Board wa& hef.d on the 72th. daff
06 Apt,CE, 1976, at 10:15 a.m. with PA.66'ideit Tom 033enbitg 'p/taiding.*
The minute6 06 the previous meeting (00&4 approved as engkoued by the,Auditok

and the reiding- 06 them d~Upens ed mdth.

4

-

c.-4 4 -1 --RE:' 2DRAINAdE -PROBLEM BY INLAND CONTAINER

7

4

.. . .
-

1

2
4

1

*r~ 6~s]K.*'3£clut£44 -iNd thit Mt. Robett Stade has w,Utted the Commilsione)d thtee 04

to[OL LettUI:6 in-the pa,U' coupte 06 mont/u conce/tning a ditch ,01 the bkik 06

Intand Container proput«ty on Lynch Road and U 13 the Sonntad'-Stevdn#' Ditch.
He said that he and Mt. Selbeking had a meeting with Mt. Stade and exptained

Mome 06 the probtems they have with tegat drains and how they attempt te fake
cake 06 them and the# totd Mt. St.ade at th,66 meeting, that the# wouEd 42.66t
th,66 matter to the Drainage Board 604 a dec,66ion 64om them al, to what they can do.

The 60££owing Letter. wa.6 keceived by the Commusione,u 64om Mt. Stade 06 Intand
Container:
1,

-Deat Tom:

*

.1

We we*.2 dnost appreciative that Alike Ludwick and Jack Siebeking visited

with'u6 on Wednedag,--March 24, 1976.

©„. And £/lat .some pre,Uminaty evatuatory work had been done ptior 110 0LUL

. meettiig with them.*.
·We had a ve/tu inte,te6ting did,cussion and I dett that I Learned much about
the total dimension 06 the probtem 06 which the dkainage ditche6 ake just a

pcl/Lt.

Mike Jaid that some work wotted be recommended 604 Intand to the. DALLinage
Boakd through which the ditch banks would be stoped on a 2 to 1 ba:613 and *ome

6eeding accomptished.

We woutd be mobt <pp*.ec«Oz«tive.

1 con enclosing some Shots that we took thts week.

Two· a/Le on ou/z. p,tope/tty

and one 16 taken 64om Pete,u Road tooking west atong the ditch adjacent to the
Pee*£663 Pottery Inc. Pta,65(c.6 Ptant. I am sure these (wit give the Board a
good idea 06 the problem. There. 15 some ident.(.6.i.ection uY,Ltten on the back

06 each.
Again

Tom, mang thank,6.

Kindest pe/gonat regculcU.

Mobt Since/let!/, Robe,tt B. Stade

-

Ptant Gene/iftg Manager

Pic,tuku we,te enc.£06 ed showing whcut 4 happening to the ditch banb.
Mt. Ludwick said theit propodat to the. Drainage Board £6 that they hite a

conttactor to go out and 3hape the pitch bank6 up on a 2 to 1 stope and seed
the dide.6 0 6 the ban/u.
He zaid he asked Mt. John, last week, to check with the State Board 06 Account6
to see 4 theg do have a ditch thcut the Drainage Imptovement Fund e*abtibhed

since 1965.
He said Lt 3houtd have been done since he kan ae/lo,83 a repott to kit. Votpe, stating
that the>te *houtd be a GeneAa£ Drainage Imphovement Fund established 604 Vande,tburgh
Count!/ and it wa,8 suppo3 ed to have been imptemented several gewu ago and the

6und* ake available 4 they Let us use them to do profectz on Zegai d,tains.
M.t. John *aid he woutd *a££ the State Board O 6 Accounts this morning.
Mt. Ludwick said that he woutd tike to CCLE,1 deve,FULE Colltracto/U and Zet them
watk th,66 Wlea behind Intand Container and get three sepa,tate bidw, just to

see what U would cost, bet *aid he didn't t/Unk it *hotted cobt over $1,500
to do thib repair work thcut need.6 to be done in th.66 pcvullcula/L Culea.
He 460 said theff cannot ube /Lecon«6*.tiction moneg &04 th,66 work, 30 with the
approvat 06 the Conim.66*ionek,6 he woutd Like f{04 cont*aotors to· took at the problem.
He waxid 26 thi.6 13 a Gene/tal Fund a«6 the cculd 3tated, they have $60,000 that

they coutd be using to get a .dtart on some 06 the ditch work that need.8 to be

done.

-91

lau'

4
L.

..

Jt

Comm£66-(one,t Scriaad moved .triat A'{ic..·-- Ludwick be pe/ai:Otted :00 Be:t 6ome co,ibiacto.'u

£0 give e

te,8 on what the cos.t wift be to Ret the job done.

CommiSsionek Wittize, Jaid he .thblight it (026 a Inattell b 6 p/tidtitie,6, that they
have 'been -hai-6.01,19 with t/le e.aw.t .6.ide d,1.unczge 60,t· 92.a*33 and 'havd)1 "t done
anvt/t£119 and a.61.hollqh the!/ have a /teque-Mt A/tom the Fectest Gove/inment 604 6unds,

44 thought 26 thet, have .tile moncv, thae. ditche.3 3/toutd be. done 6,:464.

4

f.

.

4

:

L

. , f"T

./,,

Comm·66,61.0}lek 046,11bet,9 60«id he agreed loith -th,66~1uf ttlicif -ught' noiD,-»att the.tf

ake intutebted in i.6 to ge«t a cost &.69uke, a.80 that he woutd £ike to bee them
being abte to ube. the $60,.000 604 a Lot 06.thi,6 work but he dicin't know 26 it

coutd powsibLY b-e' u.6 ed in the east side.

COmj)1·1[UiOILUL (Vittne.t Jecondec( the niotion th(Lt tea.6 'ltiade by Comm,666.£0;ze/t Schaad.

So o.tdelied.
r

The meefing adjou/ined at 10:25 a.m.
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.
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t ·A meeting of the Vanderburgh County.Drainage, Board was held on this 26th day
ng:
p];esidi
- , :, April, 1976 at :11: 20va.m., with President, Tom.Ossenber~g

3 - - -1 't:·*'4 4, =
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1 •** 4'>t.J) 4 .-P
The minutes of the previous meeting"w&re 'approved ad engross'eh by the - Auditor
.«.
,
4, -, - •_ ijand~the,,TS~.ding ,gf:,thef- dispensed,with.. L

.4

™

.
'

1-

.& i .RE: ·CLAIM ...

I

' I

.

.

I

'»

....'..

.

rk

The-following claim was presented to' the board for approval:

.S '- .1
2

4-:r,
T. W. SWAIN ...elee©.0 ... 000.0.0.0... Attorney Fees for Month of Aptil ...... $166.66

Final Payment of Fees
'4'.

a4'*

.

.

.

.I.../......

& ... -

.

,

1

,

.

< *"r

/ 1 3" '

.'.
,."

i Having been appoint,ed Judge of the,Superior Court, by the Governor of the State
- df Indiana he will no longer be County-'Attorney Leaving this position, April 30,

+

"

~-19'76

S .2 +

RE: EDWIN RAGON SMITH JR.
I.

Attorney Smith of 951 St. James Blvd. will replace Mr. Swain-'as County Attorney

assuming his duties May 5, 1976.
On the »Agehdai 'as-Under Appointments 4 and Employment changes, the Board of County
Comdislioners appointed Mr. Smith a's Attorney for the Drainage Board for the sum

of'$29:*@@• per meeting 3-00 »
--

rjit# .

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:30 a.m.
PRESENT.'

DRAINAGE BOARD '
Thomas Ossenberg
Bob Schaad

COUNTY AUDITOR.

Cutt John

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Dick Nussmeyer
Mike Ludwick

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
Thomas Swain
Paul Wendel

Robert Willner

SECRETARY: Beverly Nance
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

MAY 3,1976
I

.

.

.
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. A meeting -of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this·Ord-day -oftMay, 1976
at 9:25 a.m. with President Thomas Ossenberg presiding.
-

.

1.

I

The minutes of the prev:ious meetlng were approved as engrossed by the Auditor,. with one

change,· the amount of $500.00 per adolrter for the county attorneys rather than. $25.00
per meeting. The reading of them was dispensed with.

RE: CLAIM
'
The following claim was presented to the board for approval:
R.- H. LUDWIG & CO., INC ...0*.............. as per contract for Topo Maps. Final billing.
Total
$26,130.00
Less 5 %
1,306.50
Balance .............. 24,823·50
............G.*

......0........

Previous Payments........, 21,895.60
Amount Due.

....®......

2,927.90

Commissioner Willner moved the above claim be approved as recommended by the Surveyor
........ seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg ...e............. so ordered.

RE: S.I.G.& E. Co.

Mr. Mike Ludwick stated that he had a call last week from a Mr. Sam Purcell of S.I.G.&.E.
Co. about our project on the relocation of Harper Ditch.

He stated

a gas line under our

proposed relocation , if done by their employees would cost the sum of $3,000.00 ·but if ~

.·2:; .1
%-' &. -v„ *v v..5 ow:, r.,vu;u vc ou.,vv.00.
Mike said we have to acuite the ~
right of way or the permission to use the right of way on the easement that S.I.G. & E.Ccli

1 7.4-

,..,1

now has. This expense would be to lower or encase the gas line.
I would like the attorneys opinion on a new ditch locatio:i, or relocation, I think the law

states that any Utility that may be in the new alignment of a proposed ditch·would have to

bear the cost of any land or all expenses rel&ted to that particular line that may be in
the way.
Attorney Wendel stated that he would have -to check I into this and let him know.

Il

Mr. Ludwick then continued to say that at that time it would have to be up to the Comm-

issioners if they wanted to foot the bill to get the permission to use the 100 ft. easement or not.
Mr. Nussmeyer stated we will probably get into a barterii:g position with this thing.

Mr. Ludwick said, Yes that is what we are getting into, they will probably tell us that

if we pay the cost of moving, raising, or lowereink, encasing, or whatever the case may be,
they will then give us permission to use the easem6nt.

This is the Harper Ditch, running North from Division to Morgan Ave. at Hwy. 62.

They have

had the plans now for about six months, waiting on their permission wether we can use the
easement or not.
The amounts of money afore Bentioned were repeated to Mr. Ossenberg and the particulars
involving these amounts. After furthur discussion it was decided that there would be
a halt to the parcel buying etc. until this thing was completely settled and the Drainge

Board could make a decision.
President Ossenberg stated that by next Monday at the traingge Board meeting all the in-

formation would be gathered and the decisions could be made at that time.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:35 a.m.
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- A meeting of the Vhnderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 10.th day cf May,
,. -- 1976 at.10?55 a.m> with President Thomas Ossenberg presiding.
/

.-.

I

+
-Al

-

.I

The minutes of the' previous meeting wer9 appro~red as erigrossed Uy the Auditdi>, and

the reading' of them dispensed with.
,

4,4,

I.

.

I.

.

.
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.

, 9 :-:

.... '. „
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S.I.G.& E.CO.
.

..

4

,

.

1

'...

Mr. Miki Ludwick=Ftated that in his report of a bill frorh-S.I.G. &'E.CO. he ha*d made
an -error in the exact figures. He called the sbcretary and had her #ut the correct
amounts of $3,000.00 if they did the work or $8,500.00 if a contract' was let.
President .Ossenberg reviewed the situation forlCommissioner Schaad who had rrot been

-

present ~he past week.

...

p

-

-I

Mr: 'Ludwick stated the gas line has to be lowered to get below our ditch grade. What

-the whole thing amodnts to, he said, is that we have to use thair 100 foot easement,

.from 'Division St.;
*"

horth thru to Boonville Highway . They have limited - ub to ' 20 feet ,
of the, 100 foot eaiement on the east side, so we have to,get their IYermissioh first
to even use this easement, then we have to go back to some eight -property owners and

"

· buy the use' of this easement also. Now we have done part of this last year, 'we*™bought

a' couple of-parcels and then told the right of way buyer' to stop until we' 1*1 all of

this straightened out.
DRAINAGE CODE LAW:

County Attorney Paul Wendel read the statute that provides the following; if you are
relocating a Legal Drain, and there is any pipe line of a utility company that'would
interferei the Drainage Board can recuire the utility company to remove it at their
expense.

That is what is legal on the matter and you can handle it. any way.you want.

Mr. Nussmeyer stated thit .if we force .them like this they .can ..in turn impose .some re-

quirements on us for the right of way. It can be a 1101·se-trading sort oT thing ana cc
come to a stand off fight, so we would like to bargain wi.th them peacably.if .possible.
It-was asiserted that S.I.G. &. E. CO. did own the right bf Way, that-is they own the
right to use that easement. Mr. Nussmeyer said, yes we can legally force it as. we did .

on Green River road, when the city made their improvements.
Commissioner Ossenberg stated that at this time we do one of two things, we either act

on it according to law or stand still on it.
Mike Ludwick said there will be other stipulations they will require of us, however we

-

may'use this paragraph of the law to bargain with them:

If they want us to foot the bill

so to- speak, then we can ask that they not come in with all those stipualations about the
rip-rap and their. poles etc. This might work out in the final analysis:-to help us.
. , He stated he would get back with Mr. Sam Purcell and ask where do we go from here and

get a ddfinlte answer on it in the next couple weeks.
SONNTAG-STEVENS BITCH:
Mike-- Ludwig aslied if.-the Board rememb6red Bob Slade had come in a couple months ago to

tell them of the problems they were having with the Sonntag-Stevens ditch out behind
Inland Container. We went out to check the ditch and they do have en erosion problem.
The Drainage Law says that the County Surveyor can use $500.00 per ditch to take care
of any minor rhaintenance problems®

verified it.

Curt John the County Auditor checked this out and ~

We are getting several calls on some of tho legal draihs with problems and since this
is the law and with $500.00 we can help them. We are going to start and spend + 6 ·1 0
.1 1-/.

amount on some of them we have now.

I have contacted Bobby Staub, he said, about Sonntag Stevens and we are going to let

a contract for 1700 feet in length, and we will go into both sides of that ditch and
put it back on a two to one slope. He will. do this for $500.00 and no other contractor
would do it for this amount I am sure.
The County Garage will provide the trucks and Bob Slade has given his permission for the

trucks to go across his property so that is why the contractor has agreed to do t,his so
reasonably cheap. This is providing the Highway Dept. will remove the dirt so it does not

have to be SDread on Inland Container' s ground, because that would cause a drail:oge prob -

lem greater than the one they already have.

i

j35
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if we couId fuse' the highway trucks for this legally,

the reply was yes, since we can use that dirt other places on county roads and as
they maintain other ditches they can use excess dirt also.
**
I +
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Milte-Ludwick aske'd, thdt h,8 be given permipsion -to-.let; a,]contract or .more:Ebritracts

for annual maintenande on Eagle Slough, and for the dredging 'of AikerCand Aiken Ext.

using,_the ,,$500.00 per ditch. .He,asked that -any pthers they spe fit on necessary to
mainthin-they be allowed to do. 'He stated he,would -1-un a legal ad on Eagle ,slough,

mentioning that they did need the Commissioners approval to' usi tke County¥ tr{~cks etc.
BOND ISSUE:

It, was *sked.by President Ossenberg if there was a possibility, now that we had lost
Bond Issue for the,total east side
floating'„a
-.out qn:H.U.D. funds.,~that we. think, adoU I.
3
I

oblemy,
drainage„~fr
../
..':5

»,-

. , :4

-

'' .

.

It-was euplained that not only in addition to being d great ,amount of, work etc. for the
attorneys,„ there were someother things to consider: also, such ah this issue ,Would fall

.„
r

1

-

en€irelk on the property owners in the water shed. This means,the, amounts, for individuals
to. pay -would ,vary greatly: the whole,assesement woulo,be measured,by acreage. It was re-

.. -~viewed,X.hat on the Eagle Slough Bond Is-sue. the city of. Evansville paid for' 75% of the
w-$200,000.00 issue, 10% was phid by, the ~Levee Dept. also the County paid a,small per..
:_ . centagtileaving a proporti criallk smill percentage for the property owners to pay. . In

4.~

Cthis: case the total. amount,would have to be paid by the property owners involved with
,very high- assessements involved.
-~

.

'

It was immediately decided that this would certainly be prohibitive, and.the thought
would be entertained no furthur if the afore mentioned situation was the case.
.-I.

-

: _ Commissioner™ Schaad asked if any phase of the east side drainage could be done in the
After some discussion on thib. subject it was tabled for the tim6 being.

:.,,„ near future.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT

11: 10 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

MAY -17, 1976
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A mee'ting.of the Vanderburgh County Dr·ainage Board was held oh„this ..17th-day of May,
1976, at 11:45 a.m., with President Thomas Ossenberg .presiding.- 0,1.· ..-

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as -engrossed by the Auditor, and

the reading df them dispensed with.

-

.

,

Mr. NOAL STEVENS:

-

Mr. Mike Ludwick presented a recuest to the Board that he had received from a Mr®
Stevens of R. R® #3 Kansas Road, stating he was just east of Green River Road.
Th.3 request'is'for permission to ins-3911. a small entrance to his property over
Henry Bitch, which is a legal drain, stating the present structure has caved in and _

It has been checked

he would like to put a pipe in there for better draiange too.

out and it has been suggested that he not put a pipe in there, so.he contacted a
contractor who said he could install a small bridge in there for him, as that is
what wid there beford.

He stated that the bridge would have-fcur colums and a con-

crete floor, with reinforcements and footings which would be much more·substancial
and beneficial. He now needs the permission of the Commissioners to proceed with it.
Mike Luch·rick:stated this would All be at Mr. Stevens expense, that h& had personally

.

recommended the bridge rather than the pipe.

Commissioner Willner made a motion that Mr. Stevens be given pernission to· proceed
with the brige at his own expense...........seconded by Commissioner Schaad........0 - ~

'so ordered. .

$
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MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:50 a.m.
PRESENT

COUNTY AUDITOR

, DRAINAGE BOARD -

Curt John

t Thomas Ossenberg
Bob Schaad
. _

COUNTY ATTOFNEYS

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Paul Wendel
Ed. Smith

Dick Nussmeyer
Mike Ludwick

Robert Willner

.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
JUNE 7, 1976
...

A me*Eng 06 the Vande/lbugh Coull/U Drainagg Board wa6 held on th,68 ' 7th day 06

June, 1976, at 10:55 a.m. with Prebident Thomas 01'3 enbetg pre.6,£ding.

'7: .. et· "57:herl)nkllut&:6*06 :th€ previous meeting'we/Le.approved-,as ,eng,to.66 ed by ther.,Auc~04
.

and the kec[cting-06 them wcu-,d,Upen*ed· with. ,-

.,

:9 : . ~ :. .: 2' 1 5

' :4 .un.A'*£&,On.(Ak:16 'submitted by R. H. Ludwig 5 Co. Inc. 604 .topo maps a.6 per. contract,

in the amount 06 $636.50.

1

.

.

1, U.,'.' v - d

.

Mt. Ludwick 6aid thcut the map.6 were 61,116 hed and that there 1.6 a tetter Cuttached

to the c,taim that state,3, atg the dhautings cule compteted and w.666· be dent under

beparate cove/L.

He 6aid theff haven't received them a.6 get, atso that thi,6 15 not the SinaC

67 z re,6*Onaterand that it 16 e62£mcite #8.

:

..

. k

-

.-I.

,.

tr.- Comm,65.6.Eoner Schaad moved thmt the ctaim be cltiowed.

Comm43.COnet~ 2.CLLQig i

:3 ..1 4.-seconded the·motion. -So orde/ted.
I..

--

*.

.....

.

I

*

.

.
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&
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2,9- =RE:i.LETTER REQUESTING ·PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS ON DRAINAGE ,.

41 4 7~:

d

6 ;

-7.- i L.The. 60££owing -Lettet wa& ,teceived by the D/lainage EOCULd.tast week, '64om Biagi-

--_r - --Hannan and ·Associcutes, Inc. :
I

-

.'

Gentlemen:
-

.-..

I.

-

.

' - - Mt: Kenneth Jacobs a}opeaked- at a mee,ting 06 the Evansville-Vanderbutgh'
g *
Levee Authoritg D,66£4,66# to requebt a.6.6,66*ince- in etiminating 04 reducin
n
Divisio
06
CO,tRUL
the
cut
own.6
he
a.c/le6
6tooding ptobtemb on appto *imate(ty 40

mt -: c: L ' r Stteet and Long Road 60 thcut the ptopectg could be devetoped .
... '

1

.

.-I'

We have examined £1225 alied 60,2 Lhe Levee Soatd and lounM Dist 1.0 .166»-at
approximate elevetion 390, which .66 borne 7 6eet higher than ~he 1937 «ocd. At

this etevation, the/le i.6 no way thcut a tevee cltong a creek ok ditch coutd reduce
the Stooding probtems.
The Levee Boa,td i.8 conce,tned with 6tood ptotection 604 the 4e3ide-n»- 0 6
Vande,tburgh Countff, bcut th..66 466poval.b.if«.OCY .66 gene/Lctlf.0 Umited to tevee.3
..1 .atthough thet.e.a,te a .6 Uti,66 06 d«c/166 in Union Tot@13hip thcut have been ma«tained
by 4he Levee Authohity.
-

- -tr.- . i The a,tea in quebtion appecul.6 to d/la«in to the C«tawdord- B,tande«66 Ditch -then
Pigeon Creek, which the Levee Board a.63umes 16 under the jutudiction.06 the
Drainage Board. The Levee Boa/cd (13 /1,5 604 a ve/tification 06 th,66 ju-*«66 diction
and 604 any indo/unation You may tiC.ve &0/L ptanned improvemen,03 to the cPidinage

in th,68 a/lea..

Yowu ttuty, BLEagi-Hannan 6 A63Ociates, Inc.
James Q. Motteg, P. E., L.S.
Chied Civil Engineet

ti#._ Ludwick« 8aid tilat M't. Motte# CON'ne to the SU/lvegot'.6 066ice daring the past
week and explained thet they Want the<Dtainage Bookd to make a public statement

in an*{OUL to thi,6 lettuL, a,5 to tolig the Duitic.ge Board isn ' t doing anything about

the dkainage on the Ecut side 06 Evapi~ vifle.
-He 3(Cid, in h..66 opinion, th.63 ·66 3omething t/utt the Comm..013<Cone,t,6 3houtd, ve,tg
CKedutly, think out and do some /ce earch on the matter be*ece theff keptg to

t/113 Letter.
He baid he could Aite a Letter and give the Board ten to fidieen point3 06 intek eAt

which shoutd be incokporated in tile ifincit /Le5pon.6e, but that he didn't walit to

take the re*on*ibilttg 06 apMwej-ting the te«Dtel because he didn't think they woutd

U.ke hi-6 an.8tee«t, aGo that .it ·65>t't his deci«6£0,1 to make.

He 4aid that Alt. Jacobs ouNit some ground on the co,tner 06 Divibion and Long Road

and patt 06 it 16 tindul watul, (1160 that on this pCULticukkit piece 06 propeA«ty,
the Buitding Commibbione/u oddice ha.6 in6*tucted deve,Lat buffde,u to 1013£([U new

dkcLin.6 04 ditches.
He said thi«6 hetp,6 the adua«tion 604. ale/ulte but, untit the 'C'Ltelu '66 cfeaned out,
they ake going to have th,66 type 06 probtem aince U «66 an area that d.lood,6 quite,

odten.
--

./2 0
40

He 5aid the« ae bul«Ed.ing b/Land new hoube,5 out thete wize/Le the Watvt ·68 standing.

Cominizzilne,t 066enberg said

he caf.'t poisibly see .how the Commasione,u can

continue (to allow buitde/u to go in the/le .to buCEd ang,no/Le, that it. 16- going

,tto ge:turohie and the Cgawdokd- Brandei,6 ·can't take th.e a,cuter,now. . -

.
.-

.

L

K,

M.t.'.Ludwick zoid that 6ome 06 the thing<6 .that he uoutd an.6(Ve/e Biagi:Hannan include

A ~the Sact .thcutanyone can dtaw a best 06 ptan,6 but thcut thi* ..66,11.t.theip,lobtem, that
the p,tabtem 1.5 61.nA.ncing the project and that AtheD haveigone·knito·th,6,3*bedore.

- He scid tfiat the D/Lainage Code d.tates that 4 a tegat..drain -doesnlt *nction, that

,

it should be abandoned and it give,6 +evelat recison<5 whr it·,3.hould..be and that some ~
06 the thing* they shoOId consider in answeAing thi) Letter U change in tand lue,
that the Dkainage Code .6*ttes that he who changes the userot-the: tand mlut get

the pulm.66*Zon 06 the Drainage Boculd'and he *aid that· no one has ever come before

the Dtainage Boo«td to a.sk. tizelk pe*masion to d/t*En that Jubdivi.sion into Cratu60*.d-- Brande.£6, 30 there 13 a tof that needb to go irto th«68 tetter< be60,te··the Commissione/66

put the.64 neck on the £ine, to answer it and make it d pault· 03 the record as &06%

96 the Levee Autho*ity 16 concerned.
He 3aid he didn't think the an6wet woutd be to stop att buitdipig, atbo he didn't
think tbelf 'coued get away with that, but he did zag thcut 16 the Commissionuu
*

wanted him to, he woutd w.tite a Lettek with about ten to 64(een .th«.053 thet the
Commusione/U shoutd took at betioke it .66 6ina«Uzed to an,Swek them.
.

Commi«84Oner Ouenbul.9 Jaid he didb'theant to .deng the buitdinfl indus tty the kight to
make a Uving but by the same token, he 16 sick and Uked 06 3.itting hete and

watching buitde/u go out there ·and c,teatinj Ptobtem6 and then wanting the County

to bait them out.

He 5aid that Aome.wheke down the fine, there ake going to have to be toughe/6 regutation.6
and he didn't knoto £6 it Would have to stakt uith the Indiana Genetat Assembly 04

. whht, but he U 6ick and *Oted O 6 peopte cat,Ung him up and :tef«Ung.him that a

buiedet ha.6 done domething and then U 16 put on Vandetbakgk County'.6 back.
He zoid' there .66 a keat probtem out there, thit he sate Mt. Kta6.6 0 9 '6.,Celd out there

that was comptetely 6tooded and he al,60 wa,6 totd that a conttactor said he wab going

to bulld a zewek a.£1 the way to the Ohio Rivek.

. -.-

'...

44. Ludwick said he thought this had something to do with Hanky Steeg 6 Asdocicites ~
doing the work 604 the City in that area, a.6 6(VE as the pumping station& atong

that 3ame boute.

COmmi,6320net Ossenberg daid, 604 exampte, out on Fuquag Road where there £6 a

pumping station and when U covets up, thes e peopte get *aw *ewage .coming back
on them. Ne 3ald thcut many O 6 the peopte that Uve out there today wou,Ed not be

there 26 they had known about the Atobtem and he thinks they a/te not being told
the ttuth by the buitduu and somewheke, thete mu*t be some coltttot on it.

He said the probtem £6 thmt they ake buitding ditches to go into OcateSord-B.tandeis
which .66 Ove/Lgoaded pres ently, 30 they compound a ptoblem each time

Mt. Mitchenui 06 .the Building Commasioner'.6 0 661.ce .,6aid they 3tah«ted hute awhile

-back to ke.611963t a,££ bloCEding out thele and then, 6,066£~t/Ling they knew, Lomeone

said they cou«tdn' t ketthlet building 60 ·they iletea.6 ed them,(4:th the permission 06
the Commibbioneu and Let them bui«Ed:

Cbmmi36ione>L 033 enberg baid he thought buidding out theke WcM re3ttieted.
Con])1,66*ionek Schaad Jald .thcut it 4. juAt one o~ those things and' theg 'have £4«Led

' to get borne Kede-**6 mopie«6 to do .U, b.nsucce,3,66u«664, and they have had the advice

06 the Buitding Commissioket«6 oddice, that it wou£2 fust be a dinancial beutden on

.the people in the locuttrs hed, ' that it woutd be p,tohibitoje and 4 thef/. attempted

td do it at the taxpage/u expense, they cottedn' f 9660;id it,

He saiti thet unte<56 the{/ ctean .Ct out 60 t/lat wate/L can get into,the.c,teek, it .66

going to Stag theke,
to bene6it by it.

unte«53 they can come up with borne money d,tom erse-(Chere , 04 16

~

it £6 done bL' a bb'Fld £66tte, Lt will have to be done by the peop«Ce ,that *te going
,

8.it. Ludittick. said th£/ 7500 ac,268 d/tain into the caea; ftive''and :one-WA mites to,19

. and 500 peopLe who pay now and peuia,03 1,000 moke Ahould be Added 40 the L.<3.t.·dhd Jf«CU.
,.doe*n't pay 604 Lt. *
-.

APLM.OtcHenul baiR hthat he and Bob Botanan tue.te tc[-fling about this matte,t and that
Mt. 80(1?nan bald 'that 4 we had 30))18:actual &,ig]U/Le,67 he thought the,te. d)(13 mon.eff
t/iat'coutd'82 made' avaitabte, that who.t we .took to Indianapot<,6, wasntt su.6&1cient.

-

... . 4~*, 4.'. '.,-"
-..
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1

Bund
Mt. Ludutick ~ aid ~theke 66 money 6et ailde on ce.ttain thi.4,6 in»the' budge
the
dag,
o.ther.
e
but.th
."~ 2 604 th>66 VULY purpose,.06 clea.ning Crawi{o,'id- 8/lande·66 out, had,and''cukedhim to
2 V Stcuti Bocuid 06 Account6.rtue~tioned a ceutain account khe#
coutdn't
ju*ti.60 an expendilwre 604. the Green. 1Uver Road project, on k br«Uge 'and he

woutd
justi.69 the amount 06 money the# cuked 604, 60 6/Lom nOW on; h-6 silppbtidhtheythat
the.g
6 ' ap" :rget,moke.invotved in.Zooking cut the,appi<.ccutlons and c€.6/ling,question,6,,c(£30 e theg
:li~e£t{ liecaus
r«„4* *- t.:co"(Ledn·'tt ju.6.U.60 the u6.e 06 this money on a road or the bkidgeve
to be'justidied.
-

6 v:.-toite49*Ccaught doing th,66, that kngthing.that .8 done witt.ha
the D,tainage
.18.-*He·laid ·th*01 mee.ting. 8 June 14th and thet, woutd 3.Lke a.fette)t Fom
,
,
- Boakd· next Monday 604 thei,t mee.ting.
.

,

'Commissioner:- 0.63enbUL.9 3(Lid thcut :Mt., Ludwick can.get a letter: to the Comm,6640ne,U

··'

next*londay .60· they, Can see it *nce· theig me*019 116 Monday c/-6.teknook:

-

"

/.

.

.1 I

.

· 1 Commi,6,6ionel (11£Une,t scbid thatto:do
he didn't
t/Unk they need to ptut a' morotokium on
.66 to admit tb them3etves that the,'Le 13 some

-' t. L.buitding; thcut:.whot theq need
ptope,tty in Vanderbu.tgh County thcut *houid not be changed ,from Agtccuttlkat.
'.

1, 0

:

5

: ·: Commissioner 0.63enbulg *aid he ag,te.66 utith~ that but thil· th.ing happkned be.604e
I
.
4-· '- thct
'.

,

-

Commi66ione/l WLE£ne/L 6aid ge& but we sti££ have borne cbming aild aome ake being
paued eve.ty day and the# cuten't reateg £00/LEng. Clt the. tocUCUL 6£tuation..
.
1.
,

4·
a

.

'

-

I

.I

.

4

./

CommUUoner Schaad sald they shoutd be, that be60*e they ·can gM a rezoning now,
d
it goe..6 6.0Lst to Fked Alcott and the Conim,66*Lone*«6 and that ebergon& i.3 'invot.ve

.

" ' in it.and they just don't kecommend approvat 604 that rea6on.
,

I

''...

.

Mt. Ludwick bald they cute getting into the change 06 lind use a#d anqone that

wantz to dischcutge more Water into a tegal CPLain shoutd be,coming befbre thi.6
board and a.612 pe/Lm,666.i.on to, begin with and this ha6 never been don€.

1 € «'-

-

Conimiuioner Obsenbets] 3(6(d he 16 beginning to think .it wotted be gOod t'o bking
out
the conthactou be(oke the Comm,66*ione,4.6 30 they can get th,66 sttaighte>ted
,
604.* once and 604 att.
.'A .
- :r
thought
Mt. /@tchenul said he tuouid te.U Mt. C/look,6 whcut has been d46 clus ed "and; he
get
w.666
the{/
1660
,
the wokd should come 6.Lom the Commiuioneu aboust the me.eting"
c[£60
s,
Edwakcl
gand
.the: conttactots in hete again, which .66 Chand.ter, Jaco b.6, K.Eass

Att. .Aecott.

Mr. Ludwick·*aid they shoutd have *ome tgpe 06 answer 04 ptan ot'action, becau*e
catting aft 06 them together·,66 just going to aggtavate an atleady ze/Uou3 situation.

Commiuioner Ouenbeng daid they cute going to have to do something,to dueviate

the Bituaton.
-A

,

. . .-Comm£631.one/L Schaad baid there £6 a que.6.tion 06 Where the mone{/ 14 going to come

-

64om, that he knew where it coutd come Stom but they would object beccuue theg
don't want to paff 604 =Ot, thcut they wctnt somebody e«66 e to do .it and no money 16
shut the
avaitabte and in the meantime , there a/te comptaint,6 30 they coutd

jU,6t

whote thing down. He daid that when theff bought the £and to devetop it, they
shotiEd have known what they we/Le buying, that theg made a mibtake' in buging and

- they ate passing the m.65*ke on to bomeone e.£6 e.

.

.

g
He said that a good exampte £8 wh« happened ju34 -this morning, 'tha£ Mi. Siebekin

-

CU he could be
wcu daying about i'k. 8(46,61.ng out tEe,te, that .he wcu jlt,St a,6nownice
thcut they have accepted

.1 and doing anything £04 the Comm.£36<Eone»43 to accept U and

itt, the 6/keets ake t;afting apcott, that they we,ten't buitt p/Copulty and he didn't

~ 94- « - .3-, "knote (0/20 u;cos doing .tjle.·2*6pe.C.ting .at .tilft *5(Jl e, bu«t .that Xt .,66 ahother. Ale«Cody H,66£,6.
'.

'pa66 ed two' tht] other night
5.4..t. , '- Conimi«83.£one,L ({,littne/6,6(6Ed that the Ate.a Ptan Comin.68.6,ton

jubt exacttg the bame Wao.

,

p

i. ' .'7

1
U.
0 -Mt: Mitchene,i said it doe,6*Ut ,do any good to tn# to telt them about
'h
"
-

..

ttieCommissioner Schaad said ftc thought thit niagbe' whcut sh(fid.d "be"do'nd, 58 triat
should
theg
thict'
01*,
Dkal.nage Boa/id need.6 to appecUL be.60/Le the Atea P.E.an"CO~111?U'«631

kaindge and other p~tob<Cem.6 cut.e.60!ne heed (16 Sak.cu t/le..d
otd they battet take
4: -4 ' -,be"t
becal.Me U ·66 gettin,1 people into mo*e, and mote .t/£ouble'-bj pa,63,01q the petitdolu
.r

Woin.g the,Ot
and not tiving up to theirike..6pon#-kb,ififle&, fhal magbe theg, cittef jit,st
:,

140
job Jupe,tdiciateg and ·magbe they need to appeak bedore them...

A .

Com!?.6-f,jion.Ct 0.6.Senbetg said he thougjut it. wd.6 patt 06 theconito,1 'En.Stleets
Aight now because the extension 06 0'/faha D/Uve that Wende£ Le#16=£ng wanted .to

bukEd jin Me-Zodg H.6616, thast when he 6.i'-6% buitt Melody Hi££,6, there -66n't

' a dh.CLi.;T tile or 'nothing and it was concrete taged over crar and khat' 43 going

" to »co,5.t 2/166 county mitil.con& 06 do.£1(VI:3 be60/ie they ake done dat the,te. i

He said that on the O'Haka D,tive exten,6.Lon, the,te Un'tra ctdck, in rthefs.*teet
:beca.lue. Mt. Nus.6me.ge/L totd the judge that he :ir-6 going to tag six inches 06

tock in the'le, 30 mang deet 06 concrete and that he wab going to put CLMinage
every 60 mang deet and th,66 .66 why that 3.Oceet 16 hotding up

and these ake
code.6 that aka going to have to .be ·(«Otten and he hope<s they cre in th.Ute.

~

,

111'». Ludcuick Jaid the# Weten't in the subdivision~ ordinance, Ladd.
Commisbione,t Ouenbe,tg 4aid that 3omething shoutd be inatituted and thae things

be p(4 into the budcung code.

M,2. Mitchener said theg see these things When they 90 in and one .66 going in now
. that he On'.0-happy abolut but theg don't have angthing to do with U and that one,

4

Mt. Kia,63 0 26 putting in.
.

- MA.-" Ludwick said h.66 0 6 6.Lce checked. FU) pta,u and he ha.6 pcuct O 6 the 3.tteet buitt

60 theg au stuck wi.th the gkadeb that wit£ dtain ha ptanned stteet Jo those
9*ade.6 coutdn't be changed now.
' He said 666. shoued be 6topped in the beginning 64om the Buitding Commissionuts

0661.ce, a£30 thcut there .66 a set-up in the code that there zhould be a chatge tor
inspection and an inspector to be on every stteet that 18 powted 04 btacktopped.
He said that when they CULe On con,6.thuction jobs, they don't have time to 3 end

zomeone out on the 6tteet and have them stag out there att day, that theg don't
have the emptogeu to do it.
He baid the Bcalding Commasioneu 066,(ce ha6 the mean.6 to get the money back on

a permit bazi.6 that Wite enabte them to hite puuonnet, that thi,6 .66 in th.e code
but ha3 never been used.
~
Commusioner Schaad baid they shoutd get the Atea Ptan Comin.£631,on, Tom 03*enbe,tg
as P466.£dent 06 the Drainage Bocu~d, the Buitding Comin£66,ione/U oddice, Mt. Ludwick,

the buitduu and othuu that ake concerned in thi,6 and get togethe* to get thi,6

thing Jettted.

Commusioner Ouenbut.g said they wae going to have to have a spOut 06 co-opetatan

ccitt those buitde,u out there 04 3 ome VOOly, they ake going to have to put some
toug het speci#cation* on them.

MA. Mitchener said the buitcle/u a/le doing what he CUIU them to do now and the

ontg keq untement he ha,5 1.6 604 them to bulld the.hou,5 66 24 inche6 above 6.,Cood £evet.

Commibsioner Schaad said 16 they coutd solve the duinage end 06 it and do what
16 necessary, theg coutd then go ahead with their nokmat buitding out there to
meet the *peci.6ications and get the atteets up and make U aLE dkain into the
creek but unt<£ th,66 16 done, he just don' t know what they ake going to do.
Mt. Mitchener suggested that the Comm,68*ione/U 16,6ue a Letter to the buitde/u

and to the Ptan Comm.6831on, that they come in bedore the Commusione/U, M/L. Ludwick,
814. Ateott and othe/u concerned, ct<660 Bob Bowman to be inctuded.
He 36«(d <66 the Commissione/u want to meet with Lit. Bou,nan, since he ha8 some idea
al, to te/le,te they might get the money & 04 th,66 project, that he wi«U do 30 .
Commi.53<Coner (163 enbut.9 scail this bhoued be done f{Dut and he thought the Cot?uni-,36io.jie.~
Woutd dradt a tette,t to everyone and have t/ion in 6/tollt 06 the Comm£631.one<'u, hopetu ,
alithin the next t/vice weeks ond /12 cuked Mt. Mistchener to det up a meeting 604 next
Mendag with Mt. Bowman and lie .66 schintaing about having the. buitclets and eve/4/one in

on June 28th.
He Joid thcut he would *Ek to Aft. Ctook6 and he asked Mt. Ludwic/2 to dka&.t the
Letter with points O 6 inte,te6t thct should be inctuded in the Lette,t 64om the
Commissionuu, to Bing,6-Hannan.

The meeting adjoutned at 11:30 a.m.
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A meeting 00 the Vande*bu49/, County

,

C ... 1* ,

1

.

A

..1

-.

.
on th£6 -1,4th day
held
wab
Board
Drainage
'

I

06 June, 1976:,ct 10:45 a.m. with Rkebident 065·enbeg. p,te,8£ding.

-:.

.

.'·' The minutes 0 6 thet previatu meeting weke apph.oved areng,lossed . bY . b'ie .Auditor

~

and the reading 06 them wa6 d.£6pens ed with.

-Pkebident 036 enberg Jaid theg keceived the 609/owing Zette,L· t.adt Monday:
2- - Genttemen:
.

MA. Kenneth Jacoba appeared a a meeting 4

I.

the Evansvitte-Vditderbuhgh

ivee Authok·Uy D.£64/Lict to kequest a66.66:tance .0. GUminating or keducing

:

6£ooding pubtemi on approximate.Cu 60,tty (40) acke,5 he ownes at the cobner 06

DivUion Stteet and Long Road 60 that the ptopettg can be deveroped.
'

We have exami-ned.thi,6 area 604 the Levee Board and Bound that U £166 at

apphoximatetu elevation 390, which U some 7 6eet higher than the. 1937 6£ood.
- ' ·At this etevation, the/Le 16 no way thcut a Zevee along a c,teek· 04 ctatch coutd ke-

duce the 6Zcoding probtem6.

'll

..

The-Levee Board 16 conce,4„ned with 1{Zood protection 604 the kebident6 0 6
Vande/tbubgh County, but th.65 .tespon.6,£.bit.ity .66 gene/uult!/ tim,Oted to Zevee,6
atthough .there ake a 6 e*Le.3 0 6 ditches in Union Tow}w hip thcut have been main-

tained bg the Levee Authobity.
The wlea in quebtion appecuu to duin to the gtawdord-Bkandli Ditch then

Pigeon Ckeek, which the Levee Board auume 6 under the ju*16 fiction 06 tile
T),tainage Boakd. The Levee Board a,6&6 604 a vel#caltion 06 th,66 -fc[%66 dic.ti.on

"©=:d*61: ang *2,:Mctmaticn vou mag·have Mot·-pLannEd Lup.tevoment to«(re wifc-inage
4

in t;~66
akee.
4
-

'......

-I

The ·tetter tea6 4.Egned bg Biagi-Hannan 6 Absoci<utex\, Inc.

I

---

.I

-

President Ouenbebg said at that time a d.66 c.u.6,6ion wa,6 he]Cd and theu ordered

Mike Ludvick to dta4t a te.tte/t, which he did and they.went over the Zettek
th,£6 mo,uling. He s aid theu (Ule hand de,Uve'Ung this Lette/L to the Levee
- ·AuthoA,ity today. - The Zettek kcatt3 68 60£-Cow,6 :

Vanderbu/lgh County Levee Authobitg Datriet
Civic-Centet Comptex

-1,

Evans vitte, Indiana

4710&,

1

: , MA. Att Waiting:
.

MA. Kenneth- Jacobs, the owner 06 propert, on the cohner O 6 Divid,ion Stteet

and Long Road has keque,sted in604mation abclut e,Uminating ok keducing 6£ooding
p.tobtems in thu area and on the East *side geneba.Ug.
#,4 .

The Counti, Draliage Boakd had alithottt{/ 06 ate Legot dkful)15-in Vanderblu[gh

Countg 06 which thete. ake t;Litty )lint {39).

We ate weIC meake 06 the ptob.Eetn*

that exist oil the East 6.<.de 06 Evansvitte in an akea bounded by Gkevi ·River Road
'notth to Pigeon Cbeek,.South to LincoLn Ave., Eaet to Wa,vulck County co,KE'LY'Lng illi
' ·
· -· - appraxhnate.4 1 , 500 aCkes . (l'it/:131 tll.·66 CULea- St/le.ke. ahe 64. X ( 6'] tegat cltct,Ou
which meander Uve and one-hatt{ (5 1/:) iniges and empty ir«to Plgeon Creek.

r .

.,

;

Mang p££uu have been DAmutated to couect th£6 pkebtem but ·have aticat/6
6oundeked in lie pabt 604 -the £-ack 06 1{u,<td6 to suppokt Buch a .'Lec.0,1,64/ulction
prog*am.

The tayulowne,%6 involved woutd have to beat the cost 06 ang profect

ikat the D~U:Li}lage Borkd WOLLCd £11,0(2(Lte.

.Al.

1

12 )

/43

12 hab been u.timated tilmt a totcLE keconittuotkon pboject woutd Cost

apptox,Onate,Eg.$1,000,000:00.04 abpict $2,000.00 per a.63*66ment, which we

6ed woued be dak too much moneg 404 some people to pag.
I

.

The Cou,l,tg 1?rainaq e Boakd has atteripted to s ectute Aunds 6/com the
Depa#tme.Jet 06 H.U.D. The app.Uctution 6.66)d in 1972, a6 we,U a* the one

191 19 76 wab tu/uzed down.
:r '

·

:

1 . ...
-*£4412,66Tt'*Me,the' Vandekbtulg/. Cotintu Drainage- 60*td ha ' not madl a

UnaL detuunination on how to come up with the targe amount 06 monie&
51'ne€dicb·60-0.2/Lat trub cost to each individual ptopuutlf owne/L- Wit£ not exceed

moke than he can aUord to pay. ..,

, .:

.,.
I.

I

-

ret-"5 - 1Sivelat:meetings ake being: planned bu the. Drainage .80(vul to -di.6 cuss
ugth propett!/ owne/u, devegope/u, and 6(vulle,u a,5 to ifea6ible 60£.Ution6 to

~Umblate borne 06 tile p.tobtems t/zat are being expe/Uenced on the Eabt Side

06 Evans vitte, Indiana.
I

*,I.

..,

I

-:

:

.

, -cP,ce61.dent -036 enbe,te 3,~Cd he would have to have a motion to .6 end ©this Letter

-,-3 to the Levee Authokit!/ and bu the Jame token, £062 week, Bit£ Mitchner was in
th,65 meeking and the,te wa6 tile possibi,Utj tb.cut Bob Booman had come up u:£Ch

..'

linifo/utunatty Al.t. Bowman went on vactuion and he

a new Jotution to H.U.D.

-' v ~ 246 -,not back get.

Preaident Ou enb erg *aid theg had planned to have the

-

·r .

- -tju,·Udets come in ad.tek they had taCked to A{t. Bowman,. but since Mt.. Bowman
·- 166- on vacaton and theg dan't taCk-to him now theg wilt have to detag it.
./

PAMident 066 enbe#g said he did tark to Jesse Ckook and wkat building £6

1 64:' - being invblved-now that 18 actuattu occu*ing ·wilt have to go ahead, but

-n -- - in- ALI: Chook's opinion that with the con.6 en626 0 if this board he. ha6' stopped,
- untiC the, cDuLE,lage is taken cake#06. He Jaid he dee,6 at this time they
mUL have to wait unt66 the£/ ta.Ek to Alt. Bowman ab to what 6und6 he ha,6 in

mind.

./ 1

..

..

3.1 -RE: HARPER .PITCH

I.

.r.a'*4*#74-/D&.2 :,1.,·,+ Ai i.,ak.0.

Alt,A,!

''..

; 1 .Ma+li;v,-

L.

1.*+1,n*, tir:A kant, r!,~11(,

bli In !·Tnt)~t 11;+Bh

.

Mt.. Luctoick said nothing 6tvuthet had been done and Mt. 063 enbetg a6ked how

theff WeAe going to expand t/1,66 shopping center beealue Hculpet,Ditch wiLE

back up and 6£ood it.

< Mt. Ltidulick said everu time Lt 8613 thej have a keat- me«66 ottt theke.
.

I

+ Pruident Ossenbe48 Jaid he keceived a caU 6*om Jack. Cutteg t/lat.theg had

watet to theiA 6;lont dook.

''

Prebident 036 enbeAg 6[8ked 604 a motion to zend 665 Letter to the Levce
Actthotal/, Comm,Cuion ek Schaad 30 moved, seconded bg President 036 enbe*g,

h

60 ordeted.

Jeue Crook asked 4 they could shut down the bu,Uding out thete' and Pkeident
066 enbe/8. said he didn't @et they coutd at th,66 particufar time. He baid he

·6eegic theg 6/toutd meet wi:Ch .the buttde,u and see 4. ther can get solile coope/ultion 6.tom them..

Ckoob'.bugee,846 111(Lt each one come be6O/Le the dbainage bowid,.and Pre,Udent

-~

' '2,4-2- r063 enbe,tg .daid he thought that was a good idear .

,

i

.

: -3.,2 '-4- e ™--Commosionek Schaad thib new Law on d.t<Unage, don't the natcutat 4680*ce) get
3 ..1 ..,u .»into th£3 whe-n gou want ;to buk.Ed antithinq near a tegat CD-ain anc( Alk. Crook
,

,

Pkesident Obsejibet-g said when You want to cfcan a Legat Uou have to get app-

1. *.In
1. .R:
5,9*vat
640,M Na,(Wtal Rebowice.6. lk;*u.t)?tent
f.-

.-

I

P

>

--

'1
1

p . i .;

1

, 1 0i

CO,Tdn,&610nUL Schaad said he think.6 11 woutd lie a good idea 604 the County

1

11

Atto,tne.g to took into this taw' a}id *(le whes<t tticg car. coMe up with.
I

.,

PkeUdent Osse,zbe/tg 6£bld he doe.6 not know whtul kize a,wtee,t i* but he „does

lr-

think ·it,16 a good idea that anyone Well.0619 ·to build out theke to dome ·be- , ,

-5 60·te: the dralgilge bowid.

, Conmiuionen- Schaad 3 ad they knote the{/ have a ctthi,tag
Side end doing ' nothing witt not solve it.
.
~

4.6

1,

p,i'ob,Uni ©pr 'the ·East

*

'

P,teside-nt OuenbeAp Maid ; bl, Jacobts kette.2 11:0 them whe,te ~ he han melt the

,

code and build tile home above the J.t/Lee/3 ane going to be dtooded.- ---

I

.'.

.,

' Commi6siona (16££net 6aid theu have had the bu£Cde/u in alebnd wi..th- the -Citq
and Evans vitte Cottege . He daid tlieg' aU told thenT· how much - money the#
. would.give.
P.tebident Ossenbe/Ig sald tecun't the buiede,u going to get Involved with
Evin6 ville Cottege 604 30 much money £6 theg could come up and -do the
whote East Side akea.
-

'

Col=£6310*zek WLUizek (Uked 604 the 4,10 gentle,nen to home OLL<: 20 4·thk. ·Atm-

6.Ctong Pitch A.66odcution and see how dleg hanclie :Che pkobteni, Ea6.0 Side U
not the onty one who have.8 d,tainage ptobter.6. He said he woutd U.lit to Jhow '

'

lie Jaid

them a dtag £inc thut .66 invotved in an opekation aU fhe *ne.

thel don't walt 604 the du£nage boculd to get ·tile,0, moneg. 604 them, .,theg

4

fuat uve that po*fion 06 Lt.

Theg get the job done ve,40 eas«g·

Prezident Ouenbehg 6(LLd the cons.itant bt.66Ccling on the east 4ide 28 compounding

the pkobten, and some where atong the wag they have got to, put a haU to U.

Commi66.Conek WLUner said borne 06 that Land must be teot 604 agbicuituke, he '

, 4aid there 16 some tand that can be deve£oped and built on bet thele. 16 601?le
that shoutdn' t.
-

« # pv,~L' =4*'PN=d

-

-'.42-W .C,W

ag,ti.cutture, but*he wan.46 to devaEope U and go ke&.EdentiaL.

.

._.UL.-

1-,g

, L t/W

, ~

Conin,1.66ionel Schaad L Irld untiC the chainage. problem £6 sotved he doun't Jee

how that can be g,tanted.

.

,

Corn,11£33£011et Wittnek asked 16 Abl. Nuumever ha& don-e anything about this and ,
Pke*dent 066enbe:££1 666(Id MA. Nuumege,t hab been in Babne* Hospital 604 the pcut

lih.tee {3) weeks.

He had qutte a 62/Uou.6 ope/L~tion.

9

-

,

Commusione,t Witine,t 6aid it U not the d/uunage board'J h.aponbibit£4/ to

take cake 06 angthing except LegaL d,tain8 *
1.0, .

- ./,0. *

Pkdident 066en.bag Jaid ££ 1.6 the dul.nage boad's kespon.6·lb.ctttg- to make

ds£,16 to d,tain into the Lega£ duln.6.

91-

/14. Ludwick said angone who buted& a house, parking Lot or angthingthoutd
ask the dtiainage board 604 pe/unasion. The £/110 348 the{/ 6/zoutd ,ask but

U 16 not the £= that theu have to ask.
tup.r them down.

He 6£Ld the ds€nage bo-*td can

11,

Commiuioner Schaad jaid how do theg 'make the-dec,Uion.ab '.to 400.-2ad bulld cuia

who cannot.

...,13

. .,

'..1

,-

.Ae.

Pheside.Ilt.0.56enbe,tg Laid :Uze./Le ¢btea Lot 0 6 66UOiles,Z°62119 a(viea92 -becaus e 06th,66 dkctolage probtem.
4

9. J

--

'« - 6 -L,·- 2'11

804 Lutaick stbid 4 {fou go by the. Cate, all the dA+Un.6 on the. ea« side *houtd

be vacated bccati~c theg wc,te con6*ulcted back in the-eaA,CU 19"00%,land w.60/i
a££ t/:e buiCd,O,g that /:c,5 been going on not/zing ha& beof changed. d.5 Eut as t/{e
dtu71;16 aAE concekned®

---

~

..&%5:4'

--7.-71't.·«'

'

. -

.

~,

r.- I.

024 .C

r..
A

'(4)
7

,

.

Withle,4 whah would<be' h.66 60£u.Uon
Comm£6*Zonet Schaad abtled CommiAs.conet
I
.
'.

c -

..

to. 1*4 . 1*obltem:

.,

I

I.

A

.

« d - Comm£66£one/L Willne,t '8£d he think< thcu hhould: have dome dulection,·and he
~~-*thin/26 'th'e bigine~ul-*9~ould Lau' cloWn a pLan on- adailing thoTe- ditche,6, he said
when diev tatk $100,000.00 theu ake .tagking about /10[i,iq' somebody to go in .tile/te

i

3301.4 '4Let~~zep~:~to~<066'
flusnt .8/1=ea~b;t·n,t,/:; Cil~°ilif:Yonoic,-rinising
him sta,tt at one cy.d and dean thet dttch nO *166*te/L how' Long u take.6. lie

ere,and ,theg don't have the moneg to 90 the othe.4
.,# .*cid ther halte to.44*ut,somewh
, 44
.
.
-

244, * President Ossenbekg-Maid thi6 6 a good idea, but thute a,te some section in
kcad'?thkt~-dan't be 'done *66 Way. '
.6 '"a£.6,19 Bugkhardt
OLat06O*dLB>LAndi
:
.-4
.
I.

Pke,Sident 06.6 enbeg ask how much woutd a dkedoe machine cost, "and Cohimasione/L

~.»,W£Une/, said theu bought a.lued one, he 6aid he » ,not 4uke 06.the cost but

4 di-guh£,6.'akoun.4 $10,000.00.

V.

+

'
V
..

'h

ConmOSioner Schaad said U has to be 6.tabted, and-4 they 'had ddne ihis ten

..0ews ago the probtem woutd have.been iolved,bg now.
N

.....

-

«.,

.

. .,--Comjildlionet Schaad 6*Ed theg 6/zoutd 6.tcvut at Pigion Creek and wod backwatd,5.
'3
MA.' Atttchnek ,and M,t. Ludwick .'agkeed; "
'
»
I +4

.

I

Corri,66*ionek Schaad said he doe,Zn't 6eel thercan niake a Fec.66.Con d to who can

buitd and who cannot build, but he ffee£6 the a/Lea pta,; conuti686ion' ~can Leave this
ptop»ty agticulture untit theu. get *66 duEnage pbobtem 60£ved.
-

1

Comnlibsione.t W.U.Cnet 'abked how ma,4/ do.66uu doe,6 aU Legat d/uul,14 'in a££ 01{
. Vandebbu,tgh Countv genekate each Ve.CUL.
, r

+ "»tz. Lucttlick s aid about $30,000.00 unte,86 gou Let contlacks, and when' gou Let
contrac>06 You £04 e that amount 0 6 moneg.

.Pkeudent.~Ossenbe*g Said.i.6-ftieu,ao *,=al,ond:*3ue, Lhen·theif.;6houild corside/l
r

-

bitling about 3 06 thue machineS and keep a 'continous opuultion '6£66 ove/L .tile

--

county.

W

,

.4

.

P.tesident Ouenbe.Ag *aid theg coutd deribe,tate the point' aU day Long, but he
woued have to have 3Ome Bac,t8 and in60*mation on th,65.
'

don;Aissione,t Schaad a6ked £6 theg coutd hire the Abmst.tong DUch Auocia,tion
.to do the e<ut *ide.
.

-tr,:

.

„

A{,t. ludoick 6aid thelf had to Let U out on bidl.

-

Comma*ione/l W.LMnet aked how mudz a· ifoot Woldd thev be Chwiged.

He Jaid 4

'theg ;own€d one puce. 06 eqdipment and reeted another theg coutd pholiab.Cg get
£:t dong. He said he klein.126 :Che 6,Out' 2/zing'thew 3 houttl do U get the Countq

Atto*neg on th.66 and Jee 16 theg can ZegaUu do .th,66.

Piebident 0362.nbe,tg ~ked/.14. Luctilic/2 4 hehad the pta;16 and he said ve.6, but

theke) wab r Lot more woick that ha6 to be done on them.

I

.

. Col?uniuioner W-EUner Zaid what he would £ike.,to do 1,6 take a-U the Legat d,tairi
He 6ee£.6 466 woutd give

th- ea62 3£de" and Ao/Lm a Wata CO,UULVittion 1165 ttict.

the ZegaE ba6·66 to own and ope,Ste eqtdpment.
I

.

Cojhm£63'Zone,41 W.ittnk (I}(61.8 "to k'fidw 'what 1.4 the percint&06 'theg can .'')u:LUe.
the
4

(66 eument& Legatty.

*
4: 21

. S -'

*-

*.

I

4

.

,

AD}- 'Lildeld/2 skid,dit-4250';U*ut'ction t/ze!/ can do Le/zat they .teajit to d#.1 On mcti}:16(LJzance
i

.

bleg
C.41,4ULUe
.4 . J»·•i'.%
. U 4-£
- J+-20,1£u
46 - .25%.'
T It

,

.

2
1

+ .
-V
-

"..':'i

(5)

P.tebident Ossenbotg said he wa,6 going to caM F.ted Atcott and see abottu
:„1.'+jn£,19 5-/1.U ('.'CUC/l-CO,U, e/Lvatton ild.Otic.t, Sld bi the mcan*ine he uked
the., Cou,utg /*Scilnely ' 8 to check -til.65 ' out.

2 Lit. Ckoo/24 cuked £6 they Should con,Unut .to 46 uc. buk'ld,619 pe,/unt¢6 Like
theg have .61 ille. paj t.

.

. 92
- <7.

.-

,-

..r

-:C 11

-,·0«,·: t
-

Commuuone/, Schoad cuked 4 he was noinq to st€U talk to /.ltv Gok#124 -abou,+
recierat moneg and Pkesiden.t 065 eJibuzb 60.d Ye&, lust £6 soon ab he gets back

,

,(/to!?1 vae-a.6(.On.

..

. .
, I

I

~

C

.

The mee,Ung adjouAned at 11:40 a.m.
4 - ..,r
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JUNE 21, 1976,

I

..t -'.-7- ...#
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.

Bbard wa> he'ld on
A meeting of" the Vanderburgh County Drlinage
'viith President Os'senberg
·this 21.st day of June, 1976, at 10:25 a.m.

1.2 .presi:ding>. r . ....
t.*D r=5 3 3 .l=

,.

.

-

'4 9

..

4

t

.

0

-

.

appr'oved ad eng*o'ss&d by the
The minutes of the previous meeting were '
,
..

Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with'.

PRESIDENT OSSENBERG

...

,

V

.

discussion aboutf the
If you will recall last week we had quite a
us consideration of
East side.Drainage Problem and about the serio
.
East side_and .Also
-- forming -a--Water Conservation District for the

the ditches on, a
: ·· _ -: the possibility of the bond issue to maintain
had'asked County
and We
; continuity type program and it'was discussed
see if, in' fact·, we can
to
r
matte
Attorned Ed Smith to look into the
ested'that I'- contact
sugg
was
it
form such a group. At the same time
ation forthcoming
inform
some
Fred· Alcott, which I have, and he has

,. ·,-:

+

.S

with this.
Drainage
It was discussed last week and the week before last in the
n the
Bowma
Bob
with
ss
Board Meeting with Mr. Mitchner that he discu
side

serious East
possibility of obtaining federal money for the
you found in your
What
First of all may I ask you
Drainage Problem.

research.

REPORT OF COUNTY ATTORNEY ED SMITH
Mr President, in general terms here we have found in the Statute

go in With a
that in regard to creation of Drainage Districts you

land.
petition of 20% of property·owners and 20% of the affecled pretty

The,-petition is presented in Circuit or Superior Court and
All the interested parties
well follows normal notice procedure.
sidents are served by
Non-re
involved ire served with summons.

- publication.

Certain time is given for everybody to appear and

-:i_,object or- remonstrate.,

.He read part of the statute.

In order to

defeat such a petition you have 20% of your property owners andsuch
two-thirds (2/3) .of the affected property to effectively stop

a-petition.
»·

After this the Court appoints three commissioners,

they

the year 's
in turn meet once each year and determine the cost for
they are
law
By
t.
They determine the complete budge
operation.
property
ed
affect
given the authority to make assessments for the
that would be affected by this particular drain or ditch.

They

are assessed then and added to the tax rolls to defray the cost.
BOB SCHAAD
Mr. Schaad asked if the same general drainage laws apply and still
exist whether you have a drainage district or not.

As far as

assessments are concerned, a mild assessment can be had, it is sort
of who is running the show.
ED SMITH
If the affected area is in an incorporated area, the City Council
would have the authority to assign or delegate authority to sign
They would have regular court proceedings, hearings,
a petition.
In fact, it is very much like rezoning.
etc.

RE:

WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Gentlemen, by your request I ran down as much information
FRED ALCOTT:
as I,ceuld on a Conservation District itself.

'

.li.Ld.

(2)

organ, of
I; contacted* some' 0-f our people and I also contac ted Clint..M
Resdurces.
l
Natura
of
ent
Departm
Indiana
Indianapolis who- ib 'ftom ·the
A.
ake
Ifdidm
Act:
vancy.
Conser
Indiana
. He sent me a hopy of the

breakdowri' of' what it would -take to implement, a conservancy. Krea in
2 4:

,this district''tha't we are talking about on the'.East side .,v.f

»

,

any
Basical.19 what -I' fbund out was -that the district could .include

boundaries such as part of the city, part of the county, -may be part
of:,Weir'tick Couhty-, whatever boundaries the local .government could

agree upon Where the problems dxist.

~

-t

'

1

.

'1

.

..

Basically that would be the boundary and then representatives of the

- different 'areas would serve on 'the District Board itself.

Then ,the

fred holders in the area , like say we had a thousand free holders ,

If you have 1,000 to 5,000,

we would have to have 30% sign a petition.

- you would have 15% and then if you have 5,000 to 25,000 people in the

area, whiEh I think would be getting into the- category. we,are .talking
Anything over 25,000 people, you„ would
about, a 10% or-750 minimum.

have to have 5% or 'a minimum of 2500 f reeholders sign..the petition.
...

.'

.

0

I

.

./

-

As far ab the City is concerned,'when the City. signs as a result of
a resolution br the City Council, each free holder is considered to
Anyone.objecting
have sigried *such as the mayor could possibly sign.

tould file an» objection and his signature would be considered-removed.
.

To set up the 'Conservaancy- District you would need either three or

five,-directors, depending on how many people were in the district.
You could go as many as seven directors and it has a breakdown on
Basically,
how many years they serve, 1-3 years that they serve.
ng, such as
beginni
the
a's far as organizing the district itself from

setting the boundaries of the district, getting a legal description
and.on into a petition, getting the petition signed and on through
the hearings ahd finally coming to the appointing of the directors
itself is about one year. It would take a minimum. of one year to
establish this.
'1

. Basically,

I would say from experience that I have had with conserval[1Cy

„

districts, this would be everything working Mell. ..

9

I ha've had a suggestion from Mr. Morgan when I talked to hint that he
would be glad to come down and meet and explain· the Indiana Conserva*cy
Act

and explain

some Of_the pitfalls of

it,

some of

the

taxation

as

such as
He
The ability to levy taxes and so forth.

you know the Conservancy ' District has quite a bit of power,

with intimate domain.

will talk to any group that is interested in it and answer any questions
they may ask.
I would say that this
Now from the Soil ConserVation viewpoint.
for the«serious East
ive
Conservd ncy Water District is one alternat
hard at. , I ,still
look
side Drainage Problem 'that you would like to

of

feel some of the·other possibilities should be looked at also

That i in. a hut shell it bAsically the
which I am sure you are doing.
Act.
,4ighlights of the Water Conserva

Tom Ossenberg stated, in other words as I gather it would really rely
on the size of the district.

..

,

....
-

'

.

Mr-. Alcott replied, it could be set up any way that would be.agreeable
with the City:;' -the County Commissioners and also the.,Warrick County
You could really set the boundaries up, as,ygu wish,
-Commissibners.

*

,

- therb would dot·be'any limits' such as watershed .per: se,,such-as in
..I

Pigeon Creek.

I'd say one great advantage of the- Conserval'lcy, i, District

is that the taxation would be with the people who benefited most if
..:
the boundaries were·so set.
. 4 .
'.

.: 4:

,

Commidbioner Schaad intbrposed, actually the people :running,it would
be the- people' ~inost interested or benefit the most .from·,-it, wouldn' t
'1.
./ .* 4
..
you 2think.
...4.... -' -=.
..

'.

.

?1

(3)
have people represented
"* h#12.-'*Lcoyt'lrel51-ied,' on' the Board. you would
to the area in the District.
"' '- by'n-the -DiEst'rct, 1>roport.ionally according
,Advaritage
,

r

Anot]*r

fhete& w6ii].~d';be a' balance of representation there..

,

be Treprdsenting their
.BY' the torisbrv'ative Distri'ct. is that they would
vantagds to ;'this,
own .people.i « I feel, however, there are some disad

~

but at least
such as the high cost for attorney fees, taxation, et'c:,
.
taxed
be
would
who
le
peop
the,
'·'-the«'pedAe-Being'bfhefited.are
I

=

~ President
~~~*45214Ii-14-Ehy c jiscdss'i.Gn on:the ;ros and~<or~s~6f sa~rf{4.~ 'who
grid
inally
'orig
aries
bound
Ossenberg asked who would set,up the
... /,
would choose.the board.
,.'''

Steering Committee
+ -Mri-' Alcoit 'replied,tlthe Steering Committee, -this
so desired or
baoitilly*coitld become members of the Board if they
-.

.

theyt may not .

.

:h

J.

..

.

dures of
Bob'Sdhdad·'haid; they would have· to go through the same pk66e

It 100ks to me like it
' -geti-ing bids< and so. forth, wouldn't they?
last wdek,''just
- wouldnbe simpler to.just do as Bob Willner suggested
d,

Mr. Alc6tt teplie

get a dragline and go in there and start to work.

ict both, Counties
fres-'thi's ik something to look at because- with the Distr
One. of the problems ybu have
Rave-* tb be ready to go at the same,time.
have two or maybe three
you
that
is
as--t'vieo your East side. problem
is sometimet very
This'
thing.
this
unita-of' government involved in

'
-'

difficult, especially when the City and County are both invol»ed.
solve the
However, the main' goal.of the· Water District would be to

' whbl'e problem out there, not just part of it.

.

../

.....

Commissioner Schaad said it would also be a continuing body'where
wise there is a change of personnel as there is a chanbe in

-dther
po lit its.

--

'...,-.''
.

I.

+

0

d from. their
'Mr.' Alcott said, now they are elected but they are electe

-own district and may have a bit. of,political over,shadbw.

f

...,

n
Attorney Smith stated, there seems to be a slight descrepancy betwee
The Drainage Board as is seems to be

two laws on the' same subject.

costly.
relatively uncomplicated and perhaps a bit simpler and less

n
He briefly discussed as to who would be affected and the determinatio

-- - of who would "be the property owners and who would be considered freeine.
would almost be an engineering problem to determ

-holders.'- -This

I

\

,

'

of
' Fred Alcott said the Conservative District would be all inclusive

all of the ditches that we are talking about here.
„

I

.,

Tom Ossenberg said, the District can encompass any number of ditches,

is that right?
I.

.

.

' Mr-Al&6tt r&plied, yes, like Warrick County who would certainly want
to be"included in.this District.

The originality would have to come

r from-the Commissioners of Vanderburgh and Warrick County and then
„
'carried'out by a-Steering Committee.
C. Kent Robuck, an interested attorney from Boonville, spoke and said,

- asf Ii s'lae ' it the. Drainage: .Board- does appoint the Steering Committee.
I personally know because some of my family, has property out there,

that there are maly existing problems left from former administrations

5

1, l'ike-'ChejErie Canal.

I understand,that it is a federal law that they

' ' can'+ do'«Ohat' they are doing out there right now, and as ~ taxpayers

·- - -I am' silre:·my family would not want to be taxed to eliminate someone

0

&'lid's'·problems .existing like. those are, and. I thi.nk you may *be. opening
t j
·
,
a -can·of 'worms;t.so :ton.speak.
9 .
a
' . I . I
.4
,

.-

'.I

Fred Alcott stated,

to answer one question here,

there .is- in,·a.

Conservative District a special benefit clause that-you'would reach

t

2·'· a-F ·a 'if€jlfa~in--tifne. * For~.example,. take .the Mann ,dittch, and..say -there

'hag' top*be=:<S,lot* of extra construction and,so ,forth .to get,that, ditch

The Conservative District has the power to .set up a
However, this
special taxation for those receiving extra benefits.

problem solved.

. r r.

14 U
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t ,

does solve a little of the question like Ken just brought up, it

does get a bit sticky but at least it is a fair way of handling

He again
it.
There is always going to be opposition of some -sort.
length-Wome
St
discusi.
and
down
come
to
offer
Morgan's
repeated,Mr.

of, the,sie questions the' Boatd might have.

.

.

'

.

RE:
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DITCH ASSOCHATION
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Commissioner Bob Willnet asked this question of Mr·.r.Alcott:£-In.:
your experience with Sc6tt-Armstrong Ditch Associations if..there

descending member can he tie up p whole . project ?
is .'. one
I ' I '
,
!

I

I

./

~

11

-_,if

Fred Alcott replied, I have never' seen it.,happen,.but,yes, I guess
He talked further about persons on one ditch .might feel
it could.

that'. ihey weren't getting as muth work done as- another and·this,

,

>-3

cr&Kted probfems.'It has to ber handled very cautiously but· if·there

,

is harmony it] can'certainly bethandled well.

Commisgibner Schaad said the fact that no matter' what· you have„ you

have to start at the outlet and work back bec'ause there is· no .other
wly *d %01~ve tkie prbblem.
.-

.

I

'

let me rephrise my question:

Bob Willner shid,

. 1

.

"Suppose. the association

.decided to dredge a ditch like, 'say, Buente Upper Big Creek, this year

.and .everyone but one member said o.k., this person said, I- want to wait
< until next 'year, what happens then.
I

.

Mr. Alcott said,

''

but I feel the

I really can't answer that factually,

majority would'rule.
Attdrney Smith said,

as I understand it the authority is-placed with

-the three Commissioners and they have the power to make the determination
.as to what is to be done and when.
....

'

c S 7 ,-1
12+
___
Cohmishioher .Willner ____,
I
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There is no statute for the Ditch Association. .Let's talk
that' wdy.
about' the Asiociation who has bothing to do with the Drainage.Boatd.
It ' s actions rely solely on its members.

~

.

He wah tbld that it would be according to their individual bi-laws

and how they were constructed..
...

,Mr. Alcott stated, the Association works rather well when_the majority
He cited his own·situation
feel thdt it is getting some benefits.
of living'far oution the East side on a hill with no. drainage problems,

v
I.LE - +

'

blit his water -aoes drain into one of the legal.drains, so they have
the right to, access him for his boundaries that - go: into .that drain and
In the Associations' however,

' riOhtly so.

.

handle .
RE:

P

I feel -this is, diffipult to

. t

.

...

T

WATER DISTRICT

y

- -*

-.. -~

- .

Kent Robuck stated that a couple of persons or more -had.: approached him
and indicated they- would like to serve on the Advigory or Steering

Committee and perhaps in being directors if they do form a water district.
He mentioned the names of Roget Klassy, Curt Huber, Mosby·..and;,some
He Stated this would give you a variety' of individuabs from
others.

, sdveral "fields such as realtors, contractors,0 and so .forth,0-'
'.

I

*."

«

" President Ossenberg' said, it "s all according to·hbw.many di.rectors you ~
, , , can ha<re:- Il"was -then determined it could .be,seven or -twen tv·-seven.
. Ohly»the'nzimber 'of Commissiondits· was determined.: He·.kl·so mentioned that
, 'Wartick'County w6uld have to 138 allowed ample representation also.
*4 . :President Os's'enberg-' suggested that Fred Alcott gett.with. the.at.torney and
.

r

*,clatify both of these acts so we can discuss' thenr·farther at a later

91«I. *•r"~ l.'
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6 • ask'this 4uestion
'5 and.
Mr. Bob Bowman with C.O.G. was asked to speak set
up, would this-help
If such a Conservative District were
t.
.

firs
try to
Mr. Bowman said, I think so· and I will
you in your cause?
-ty
Coun
ick
As you know Vanderburgh County and Warr
tell you why.
ent
lopm
deve
n.
arid urba
szibmittedD ki joi'nt- application·· to·- the housing
In,the minut66 it
ies..
mon
ent
lopm
deve
Aha tommunity

for*hohsin©
is: federal,money availkble.
states that.Mt. .Mitchner,said that,there
allddated as

money
The act is an ongoing act and each year there is
re,,. the meeting
amsu
I
bers,
mem
Her,re
ad 'is·wel·liaware of.

-+Mr: 'Scha
lf attending last year in
-* in ·which he* and¥Nr.. .Gerhardt, and,myse
lem. with the deputy 9-f
prob
age,
Indianapolis 'to discuss -this drain
Thby
Choice Edwards.
< ' ~th-er di'stribt. of the State of Indiana, Mr.
the local

cation at
indicated'to us that if we were to wait the appli
was allocated' by
as
t
amoun
leval and submit the appropriate total

own destiny.
H.U.D:,to. this» region, we,could determine our

Both

high but ,the problem
r' applicationsi and the.drainage problem rated very
not have~ which
still, dods
was H.U.D. did not have a dollar figure and

idls within'-tthe
meant that the rating system that the elected bffic
e null and void because

~

'

becam
1 '·, - -·"Counsel of Government regions came up with

-' '

the :deadline for thecatio
applications
had passed. Therefore, we haki to
ns.: The preliminary,screening hAd notified

dubmit all the appli
not feel -that their
Vanderburgh and Warrick County that they did

meant theA that the
applications were of meritous consideration, which
D. went on and used, their
regional rating 'system was not used and .H.U.
I
.,
own because there was not a dollar figure arrived at.
urban.county
The problem is that Congress. still.has.not resolved ittheand would put

" problem.

Last year we-were told they had resolved

teract the urban
the neccessary monies into the ,urban areas to coun
'We

county depletion.

Apparently that has still not taken place.

ir~ town and~,~h« said
torruu *th<Rekl with'Secretilry Carl-as 'Hills .when. she was.
wondering
bur hands are tied because Congress· will. not act.

-

./We' are«

what 'happens
-if-thi.s«is going' to continue to happen, and to show yod
ized area,
urban
this
is the original formula of some $800,000, for
dare say
I
,000.
$260
the amount that they actually arrived at is
on the
just
000
in two years ·we have lost in the vicinity-of $700,
urban county,

The
and this has happened clear across the country. '

the
application itself, the time period came down awfully quick,there
was
think
drainage problem has been here·for.a long time and I
her
toget
put
a misunuerstanding between the engineering group that

He stated what
; " some figures as to what that application had to be.
plan, that
-« still has not been done and needs to be done is a written
m but
shoivs hot,only how you are going to solveyour drainage proble
are
you
in- addi:tioni to that ?the whole long, 1-ange thing as to what

in noN if going
going to do to insure that the system you are putting way
but 'there in
to be capable of handling future development all the

a maintenance

Because what H.U.D. will not.do, is find
the far future.
·same old
program that will solve today's program then be- back-in the
adminis,tratively
·· · ~ballgame .againptomorrow. when there -was nothing done
.
again
and
again
ning
happe
: to 'prevent these. problems from

-- :4 '.,

f,or a proper
---He then explained what data needed to be collected
the elected
.they,
that
apprication.' ·Hew told· the.Commissioners

in
officials, .have.,40 41:e on .ctop.of all this, and constantlj be
,touch with it.

I think someone will have to 'coine 'up With a 'hard

ble, with
:itcoretplan- broken -down:in. .stages that everyone .can be agreea
t
-submi
then'
and
thing,
-'>', =arrd fithett isomebody will.have,to stage this.
n't
would
he
daid,
he
er,
Howev
.-t #,--7--, appli crations- foi-"'each,individual stage.
just
·we
"well,
that
de
attitu
:deprend.dn s:hat>,source·. 'But don't take the
get it", because
* .didn»'-ir g*et:the money thi.s ·time so we'll probabl.y never
it
along add act on
+ about'4]Te=fifrs-1> time you'do .that Congress will come

.That is
and there is a boo-ku of money and you have missed the boat.
rybody
.
Eve
one of the discouraging factors about federal applications
gotten,
thinks everybody else is getting. the money they should have
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lcations they
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commitment here,
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if it is
using thee federal money

the]cost.
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th Bob Bowman ·for the;
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lue of federal
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was mentioned the va
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aDDlication was handled d.
re
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cies to not be ig
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m you have to 'think
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an
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sa
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ainage problem
Kent Robu
is going to create a dr

d I-64
transportation needs an cluded in this plan also.
at will have to be in

th

said then, Mr.
President Ossenberg
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deral agencies
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r government aid: If we
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this situation?
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thing' we need to do
I see it the first
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Be a member of the Indiana' Cbnservancy'»District Asspciation
'
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..SO.«f .·they„ felt,;this Holding Pond you' mentioned was needed,; yes, they
can do it.
I've worked With 'a Conservative District in theulast

three years very close Snd thdy Krd a Very powerful group. .=It (can, alsp be, disbattred if the ~ublic fe'els they ·are too powerful

.
I ,
...
,
/.by,the same process as it
was set up.
The publit st.ill has a. say and
it can petition for a" disbarrmdrit the ·same 'as, they .can for. forming
a district.
So yes, Bob, to -answerf Your question- they can do whatever
'. z they.-feel necessary-to get the job done.
.

I.

Kent Robuck .afkedJ can the County crowd the-City to comply with
4.

drainage problems thit exist. #Like 'out on the East side storm sewers
and so,forth. ,When the City is in the same water shed, what tan the
-County do to.force the City' to do theit share.: What iff anything
-'under- State Law.is there to force the City 'in..cdmpliance of these laws?
'...,

Fred Alcott stated that this is a question only an attorney can answer.
Bob Bowman again expressed his views reviewing some of :thez past problems

e and-iso forth with petitions,
' ~' s and so forth. ,
2 ·

and cooperation of bodies-of government
.

....

·;

.t '

-

I

.

:

-

l..

I. ''ll .

4,

.- Fred Alcott gave a for instance, where the county and city ·had a

problem ·on a road as to whethef or not the road had to be, raised.

- The County Con:missiohers were the 'ones who had'· the final say as to

- whether-or ,not to raise the road.

I

I

,...

RE:

MIKE LUDI*VICK

'

Mike Ludwick.was asked by Tom Ossenberg if he had anything to add to
this; I think I would probably go along with the Water District as
such,

however,

the Drainage code gives you as the Board. a way to

settle

any.problem. ,.It is a matter of people presenting petitions, in fact,
as,was-the.care on the Crawford Brindies,- there just wasn' t. anything
to it.
It. cost the petitioners attorney'fees,-there is alot of work

z

that has to go into a petition,kit has to be properly filled out then it
is submitted to the doard,'then to the surveyors office to see if they

cant.follow ,through on it.
Even the petitioners follow through on this and
it ris a,s,tep by-step' process thit must bfe taken one step at. a time.
Someone must proceed 'with these' thing's all- the way through.,

the attorney if he did not agree- with this:'

He asked

c

Attorney Smith replied, Yes, .,Mike,-„I„ do„-and,I'm' just wondering if a
Close study :of thy Rrainage Code as might be a feasible- way to solve
this. ,-,It,does have/all 'th@ Eonditions for' the·Drainage Board to

act without the added Water districtor whatever:
.l'

r

:·:

.

Mike Ludwick- said if:Ne 'codld Just 00· thfough a -hearing one time and

the peoplevinvolved fould uriders'tand that they' had to.pay the taxes, etc.
.

'2„-

1-Attorney:fmi~h,replied,

the Dr'ainage Board»·as such has all the authority

. r·, needed: te,make any, deciaion's, <to-prep'are,·for any:work.:to be done, to
let contracts, and tgt-assess''the peoplevwho will, benefit.
Just right
now i·nthinkingLoiltt loud I:was just··wohaering:,if,Sthis:might not be the

answer without going into any other prochdure.
<1
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President Ossenberg said when you .-are speaking of a Bond'you are
Then.:there is Lhe3problem
„,speaking of those persons who do benefit.

of pjying. off that bond and you are getting into quite a. tax problem.
I

.

iII

,

d>

-2

T

·.

S;'

'

Commissioner Schaad added thi.s all seemed. well an€} good .but-they
always came up with the,fact that the cost was prohibitive..

Even

if you float a bond issue you have to come up.wi th .:so much: money for
each individual that it is more.than,they can*pay, like maybe a
thousand dollars an acre. , You'can only do so much like it us~d to

be 10% and now you can only go. up to 25% greater than your last
assessment for maintenance of the ditch.

But that certainly is not

We were.hoping

going to, generate enough money-to get the job,,done.

for some Federal Funds to be able to take care of the whole.East side

drainage problem because it has to begin at the beginning and go all

the way. or you are clefeating your purpose._ There-just is not enough

- moneywithout.some -assistance, from somewhere" to get the job ' done, the
prohinitive
is
cost
people just can't or aren't going to pay it., 'The
4".
0-'
,
./

,fof the average land owner.

r
A

''

'1;

Attorney Smith read the statute..and there was further discussion about

thiB.25% as to when it could be more, etc.

.

. Mike Ludwick. said he though reconstruction of a drain would.take the

ceiling off of the 25% amount, that there would .be no ceiling in that
He also,brought to the attention of the Board that there was a
case.

' General Ditch Improvement fund in the Auditor' s office at ·the present
He stated the contracts we let this
time there was a surplus in it.

year amounted to about $35,000.00 and the ainount in the fund is about

,

$70,000.00, he asked if the attorneys could find out if we couldn't

.

use that surplus amount for reconstruction and then.go to the County
Council and ask for X amount of dollars to be placed in the-account
He stated the law reads
making it available for Crawford Brandies.
that the County Council shall appropriate, then ·we -could get the projec~
started and there would be rio limit to what -they' Could gi-ve'-the Drainage
This inoney could be put to good use now instead of just laying
Board.

in the fund.
- There was discussions back and forth as to whether this .money would be

enough to start and President Ossenberg asked the.attorneys to. look
intothe matter as to whether .the funds could Be used or not.
Commissioner Schaad said his suggestion would,be just to go* on and

start as previously suggested and take a drag line and dig the ditches
deeper and start at the beginning and just continue as long as the

money lasts.

1

Do it within our seventy feet.,
.4'.

r

- *.

Mr. Bowman said, yes, just as soon as you drop that drag line the
Enviromental Protection Agency can come.in and stop you for_lack of
He was told by Mr. Alcott that recently .just-within the
a permitt
last 'two wdeks they had modified that Act, and given.permission for -

work on Crawf6rd Brindies Ditch.
.

They have eased,their specifications.

I

The Commissioners discussed several possibilities and decided to rent
a drag line and at least get started with action rather than talk.
Pr*sident Ossenberg asked Mike Ludwick if we could.not use the $125,00€
in the Bridge -Fund-off of Crawford Brandies.
However, for reasons which
·Mr. Ludwick-said, yes, the funds were there.
did not need explaining he did not think we should use.ithat money now.

,

i. After more discussion President Ossenberg said he was going to pursue
the Water District situation further and asked Fred Alcott to make

himself available to meet with, the Warrick County Commissioners and

.,secrif they favor pursuing this also.

/0 0 V

(9)

/

Mr. Alcott said' yes he would and would also ask Mr. Morgan to make

himself available for information and discussion.
'

'"A

6

-

..

".3

' Piekitieht Oitienbdkg stated that since a smbo'th 'formin'g Bf r di'strict

-'

» -woular t'kke ap~rdximately a yea-r 'they could start'on 'it'·now; lhowever,

in the mean time the other Commissioners had expressed their desire
'-'to't b&¢jinN'ow on the>drag line.''
2..- .'. 4 ' ~51 1 4../ , .2 -t J ... -> . I
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:There -was muth discussion 'as to-jus't how to pfoceed with 2he dfag
linYand- fhd differences between' reconstrdction ankl mlibtendrice.
.

I'*Wak determi'ned that btri'nging-a~ ditch back'' to- its Sriginlltiepth

arid' line' Was-'or ·coiild 'be considered maintenance.
.

'W

:

I

1.1

«

**t'Sthey ~Smithrquoted more of the Statute' as to 'the "usage bf drainage

s *und §:L
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President Oisedberg asRed that Attorney Smith and Curt John get with

*-'the State Boatd of Accounts- and iook into the-releasing-of the general
furidiand for wHat purposds it may be used.
He then asked 'Mr: Alcott

if he could find out from the Ditch Association approximately how
much per foot it cost to dredge with a drag line. Also if the property

,< -1

'Ybwn*rg were'*not being charged this 'footage in addition to' their regular

maintenace assessment. -Before we go any furthdY'we better research
the law a bit and see if it will come under services rendered and
..

4'enetal maintenance'work or do we have to go ·td-bids -and advertising

and so forth.
We ·will await the answers from Attorney Smith an'd
Stdte Bodrd of'Accounts and the researching on this law 'to ' bo 'reported

.-=.

.

.

I.

- back here next week . '

*

r

'.,

..

I

"

,
+

I

I

%

-·. ~. - AsidB- from this Conimissioner Schaad has a letter'frdm Uncle Charlie's
' Meats which -I feel has nothing to do with the Drainagb Board.
This is

"'a typidal example· of somd of the things we have' comd '*cross iii the
' ' -pFkst:-'/f-: -5 ... ,

*.....

'

w

'.

*RE: '*LETTER«FROM 'UNCLE 'CHARLIE' S MEATS
.~

..

.

-

.

-·

..4

'

I - · . '·

-

,

" 't.
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t.-

.

Cdmmissiondr Schaad read letter which is attached to minutok And he

stated since this is not a legal drain we don't really 'have -any
jurisdiction over it.
It's responsibilities may belong to the.Corps

' of-Engi'neers. 2 The problem was created by the Leve Depatrtment. ' It all

:relatds back to the fact that the developer-should initially-take care
of his own*drainage problems.
It' was suggested *that there may be other problems that were'*Auked by
.'
work done by the Corps of Engineerk.

v'

I

-

'-I

-

Mr. Jesse Crooks reviewed his knowledge of Water bistridt and drainage
control in Chicago, Illinois.
4

.4 .

Pres fddnt' Ossenberg asked if he could write to 'Coo'k County '02~'wherever

_- "t

and maybd--get some information that would be of value as a guideline
for us iN-fording a distirict.
Predident Ossenbero'c,ortcluded. the

mdeffrig 159 r'epeating his request to Atto'rn* Smith and bthers for

information to be referred to next week.
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The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
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JUNE 28, 1976

.'

2 -4.·TA:meeting of-the, Vanderburgh County ;Drainage Board was held on this 28th day
of June;. 1976,. at 10:15 a.me with Pt@,sitlarrt- Thomas Ossenberg presiding; - -'

.. ir

-- ..

.2 p

..

The gminutes of the previous meeting were approved" as engrossed by the Auditor

and the reading of them dispensed with®

RE:

..n

I.

CHECK FROM CITY FOR ASSESSMENTS

Commissioner Schaad made a motion for President Ossenberg and Commissioners
to endorse check made to Ditch Drainage Board for assessments owed by City,
seconded by Commissioner Willner; President Ossenberg so ordered.
RE: . CLAIMS-+

'4
*

I

t .

.,

The-following clainfa wbre presented to the Drainage Board for approval:
-.

+ R., H. LUDWIG & CO .......®..... as per contract for Topo Maps

Approved June 28, 1976 ......0.....e $

2,340.00

-

.

4.
Commissioner Schaad moved the above claim be approved upon recommendation of

the Stff*eyor,1. seconded by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.

RE:

SECURING BIDS FOR DREDGING OF LEGAL DRAINS

Mike Ludwick read a letter of June 25, 1976, addressed to the Vanderburgh
County Drainage Board as follows:

Vanderburgh County Drainage Board
Civic-Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana

47708

Gentlemen:
The Countv Surveyor's Office will make the following recommendations to the
Drainage Board, We shall, within the next week, prepare a Legal Ad for the
purpose of securing bids for the dredging of the Crawford Brandeis Ditch and
the Crawford Brandeis Extension.
.

I have been informed by a contractor that his firm would do the Project for

the amount of $48,750.00.

The Kelly Ditch would cost $7,600.00. Nurrenbern at a cost of $6, 355.20.
The Stockfleth at a cost of $3,790.80. The Boesche at a cost of $2,245.20.
The total cost to dredge all six (6) ditches would amount to $68,741.20.
According to records on file in the Auditor's Office there are 523 Ditch
assessment holders on the above named ditches. In my opinion all.ditches
should be combined to reduce the cost to each ditch assessment holder. The
cost should be $131.43 per tax code.

.Divide this amount by five (5) which

would come to $26.28 per year.
After this work is completed then we would also have to maintain these ditches.
The cost for all six (6) ditches would be $5,731.89 per year. All ditch assess-

ment holders would then pay $10.95 per annual maintenance.

The area involved contains 7,500 acres of ground. The watershed area is
bounded on the West by Green River Road, North to Pigeon Creek, East to Warrick
County line and on the South to Lincoln Avenue® If this work was accomplished
it would eliminate the problem for a number of years if and only if, the Area

Plan Commission and other government bodies were to take a firm stand on giving
approval of new Sub-divisions and other development until a workable system
is devised· to properly drain not only

+«..V
Ach

proposed Project site but also how

6fj
Page 2
this Project may effect the entire watershed.

This may be accomplished by

appoihting a~Citizens Committ, ee made up of builders, developers, farmers,
attorneys, members of the Building Commissions staff, -the Area· Plan, County

Surveyorts Office to really become involved and come up with u new Drainage
be added to the Sub-division Code: one that would take the
to
, Otdinandd
*
I
. 1

necessary steps to control and elimirlate the problems that we, now, .have on
'~

the East side of Evansville.

.

"

After-we take Bids' on the various Projects we should have =a. 90 Day limit on
acceptance, which would give us time to draft a letter to all'ditch assessment -holders explaining to them the need for thein cooperation in helping us
by giving us a return answer by letter whether or not' they want the County

Drainage Board to let contracts and if the costs, as I have outlined, would

be in line with tHeir ability to pay.

In this way, the Drainage Board would

know 'that the people would be in fbvor or not in favor of this program.

If the decisidn were mine, this would be how I would attempt to solve the
probleme
.1

Respectfully,
Kenneth M. Ludwick

Deputy County Surveyor
, Ed Smith said that he 'would recommend in favor of Mike's proDosal-and.legally

-

he saw 'no reason why it couldn't be done.
Mike Ludwick said that some of the ditches have not been cleaned out for 20-40
"'

~

years in some cases.

The ditches are not designed to handle the development

' that has transpired 'over those' 20-40 years and we need to take a better and
hard look at this Sub-division Ordinance as it now stands.
f.
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'We.are'le€ting the
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AC

don't have the control over it like we should have and I just think we should
-.
'

be a committee, going as soon as we' get this started; 'if the Board agrees, and
4

use the people that we now have to·come up with an idea-of how it should be

done. '

4

~

President Ossenberg asked if the State Board of Accounts could release an
advancement to the General Fund.
Mike Ludwick said it could be a 5 year period or Board could make a ·decision.

, Curt John brought up that on Eagle Slough, they did it over a 10 year- period

,

for the City . , - ,-

-

I.

President- Ossenberg asked that if there is money that can be released: in the

General Fund of the Drainage Board in lieu of puting a substantial tax in-

crease each year, can that money be used?
-

Ed'Smith said that the money is there and can be'used for the Project right
now but it has to be reimbursed.
Mike Ludwick explained that they have' $88,000.00 and they are obligated for

$35,000.00 of that to - pay for contrabts that were let just*'-this past' spring.
So if you take the fikure he mentioned $68,741.20, they will still be
$15,000.00 short and He sees no reason not to go before the County Council and

ask for $15,000.00.

The drainage law says that the County Council shall

appropriate, this would be paid back on the assessment. 'basise They would
be getting ti back so there is no reason that the County Council should not

go along with it, that is if they have the money.
7.-
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-

.reurt·"John· said, on the·5-10·year basis that you-are talking about, it ~ould
. m. ·be,good: to,..go with the 5 instead of the 10.

Yod would recoop the, mdney sooner.

..

,...

·iMike:·Ludwick*.remarked that,it .is golng to take spine. selling and he would probably
04 1.get .a,lot,~of :f,lack.:y·The farmers and. developers may, not ~likh. it werve got to do
something about it and the. only way is foreverybody to gettogethdr on the
By combining and making it cheaper for every individual, we wo'n't have

thine

r:z L'the codpiaint:anymore that so and so is not paying what he should and -I'm paying

it is a one-time deal, one

-234:more·thah -·I .should pay. · You equalizeit, it is cheap

- 4 ..time: orily. :£,One year„ if, the person can afford to pay the $131.00, ifnot, re
_
4-·duce-that-:amount· over ·a 5. year period.
1..
,...:

-0 We, have,rlet contracts 'for -4 of those particular ditches so we' d.have to go to
,a contractor and ask him if we go this route that he not ~ clean theditches this

-t.

year and that is $2,000.00 of the $35,000.00 that we are talking about so that

,leaves us with'$12,000.00 to ask the· County Council about.
dredging that I'm talking about.

This is just simply
.. ..'
I

'../

Fred Alcott asked if this.includes 'seed or pipes.

Mike Ludwick replied that this,does not include seed or pipes. Also there is
some question-about whether the County has the right to use the 75 feet on
either side of the ditch. As the law states, the County has the right to use
that 75 foot either side of that ditch to spread the spoil from the ditch.

..1

If

la .person, has:crops-with that.75 feet, it is his own loss if we go, in there.

To

get around that, they should start in September or October and we'll'put 120
working days on all ditches involved. The contractor I talked to said he could

, -:. ·_ be finished by April 1977 with all· dredging. So we know a figure and I think
·rs. r -I can assure the Board and the figure that was mentioned in that letter would
.: :be'the same and/or less when we get it out on a competitive-bid. We,will not
: -52 break- it down ditch by ditch. .The ,Crawford Brand.eis and,Extension as'one con4....4- -M,1 -„4· +68 .Act +Aidthr:·r,
*An r.ne Bnntrf.Ft._
~
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... ...We- are:going to get into a problem in the Sub-divisions, the flooddd. streets,
3-4 4 I etc. J. The people are . going to ask me if after thiswork is done„will the
streets not flood anymore. The answer I'm going to tell them is yes,; they are

still going to flood but the water is going to get away quicker and that is

, the.Whole. idea- behind this.

: 1

1.

We should have some kind of definite drainage code attached to the Sul»division
.- . - n Ordinance and get other engineers and people involved that .are familiar with

these types of problems.
I have prepared the proposal and the legal ad and I would like the County

.-3

Attorneys to look over the proposal end of it because I want to more or less,
,: rk when~:we let· a contract,t I ·want that contractor after,he looks at the plans
-: etc,. ·'to be tied down to. what he sees in the Specs.

. rc

I think we should advertise it July 8th, 15th, and take bids on the 2€nd and
i hold th& bids-for 90 days. In thatctime frame, .write the 523 letters, set

up 2 public hearings (or whatever the law..states) and just go through the

process once.
-'
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.U:P'I>.C The .order ·on·.which the.ditches ·should be.done:
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I E.>74 -co. I

1

- s Crawford ·'Brandeis . ,
7* Extension

· s Kellys .,E .1
·1 , r - 2 1
», ..n ™ .Nurrenbern *-,
„
Stockfleth
.

Boesche
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Fred Alcott stated that he would like to go on record to say that he thought
what Mike had presented was a good proposal.. I would like to say if at all

possible to seed the ditch to keep it from eroding which wasni t in the -ptans.

lili:

/ bu

Page 4
.

Commissioner Schaad asked how much might the seeding increase €he cost.
Fred Alcott replied possibily $5,000 - $10,000 if fertilized, etd: and he felt

it would be mciney well spent.

r .

Mike» Ludwidk said he thought he could work that out by $500.00 they' could spend

each yean on each ditch.

™411

.

t

President Ossenberg discussed the fact that if they seeded they would have to
go to the County Council and ask for more than $15,000, possibily $25, 000.
....

f

I

Commissioner Schaad said that I think it is a good idea but, of course, we've
tried before to do' it in the right manner and there was just not enotlgh money
and the-people just couldn't afford it but if we should go ahead with this and
it is agrceable lith the people and we snend the money, would it be. .wasted if
we were able to come up with the federal funds to do it -the way- it should be

done? . '
Mlke Ludwick said it would be worth it just getting the water away irdm the
Sub-divisions a little faster.

Jesse Crooks said it would reduce the problem. I-don't see .any other immediate
solution. We are requiring subdividers to put drainage in but I do think the

" ordinance requirements are a little weak.

COmmissioner Willner asked if the price was $26.28 per tax coda.
Mike Ludwick' s reply was affirmative.

He also said that is what they"would

have to pay period per year, if we went on 5 year program.

The maihtenance

would be $10.79 in addition to the $36+ 28.
I

1

D-;51(:1151:inn enni-.inverl r.~pralns pr,1 ln--'-·inc fAr m.nt n->Ans·.3.~r. A-.- r_--.«11,«n, 2-1.-6

-assessment.

4

~ . Commissioner Willner asked if it would hold up if 51% of the, pople agree with

the proposal and 49% of the people object.

Mike Ludwick replied' that if 20% of the people owned 51% of the land· and were
in agreement, yes it would certainly hold up. The majority rules.

Ed Smith said that we need 51% of . he land and 20% of the people to make it

stick.

President Ossenberg asked fer a motion to advertise for bids, Commissioner

Schaad so moved, seconded bl Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
The meeting adjourned at

1:35 a.m.
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A ·meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage- Board was held ·on this:6th day
of July, 1976, at .10:30 a.m. with President Thomas Ossenberg, presiding.

.

The minutes:of the previous meeting were approved as engrosded,by the Auditor

,

and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE: .CLAIMS -

*·

-' .

-

I

The following claims were presented to the Drainage Board for approval:
.

...... ' .

I.

,
EDWIN SMITH.............. Drainage Board Attorney, attorney fees
*027 1/
June
and:
.....0"".0....Gee 41)-/*14
for months of May
4'

1

PAUL E. WENDEL ..ee...®.e* Drainage Board,Attorney,. attorney fees
for months of April, May and June ............

.

$500.00

Commissioner Schaad moved the above claims be approved, seconded by, Commissioner

Willner, so ordered.
RE:

,

FLOODING ON DIVISION STREET
..

Mr. 'Alfred Euiler brought some pictures looking upstream on Division Street and

looking downstream on the Crawford Brandeis which were showing flooding. He
discussed- the.flooding problem. He said that he and the neighbors got up the

money 15-20 years ago and had the ditch dredged but they found out that the water
doesn't drain into the Crawford Brandeis, it drains into Division Street.

He

4 has seen the water flow upstream out of the Crawford Brandeis up Division Street.
He said he thought if some small culverts were put in and tunnel under Division
Street, at least that would relieve some of the pressure. If it was dug thfough
, + to.the bottom.of the ditch, there would be plenty of fall,because .on the other
side of the ditch there is no water. It is just waiting for water to come

through.

6
, EYMike... Ludwick

made

1
the 9omment

that they have had the problem before .and the state

said if we would open up the ditch and give the water someplace to go, they would
do .something.
Commissioner Schaad said we could put in a larger culvert or whatever is necessary

to take care of the water.
...,

President Ossenberg asked Mr. Euiler if he would be available·to meet with the
state, man. They are going to try to set up the meeting and look at the problem

hopefully sometime this week.
RE:

CRAWFORD BRANDEIS AND EXTENSION

Mike Ludwick said last week the Board gave him permission to advertise for the
Crawford Brandeis and Extension.

It will be advertised the Oth, 15th end the

bids opened the 19th. This is a dredging operation from Lincoln Avenue all tha
why-to= the creek. He also said that within th@ next week or two he Would have
the plans on all the other ditches. This is no new bridge structures or any-

thing else.....just dredging the existing ditches.

I

-

Commissioner Schaad asked Mike if the· ditch could be conceivably straightened

out within the 75 ft. right-of-way on either side of the ditch.
.

4.

r

Z

'.

Mike" said the Drainage Law states that you can use 75 ft, either side of a legal
draid. If you wint-to make a realigninent of that drain within that 75 ft.t -VOU

cbult17

If-we can straighten it within that 75ft. right-of-way as the law states,

we shoul'dn' t have a problem.
i

4

~.

1

Page 2

He replied as

Mr. Lawrence Stahl was asked his opinion regarding the matter.

far as his opinion, if it was through his property he would be glad it would

be straithtened because it would only be of advantage to'the "farm operator.

He

also shid if we could stay within that 75 it. right-of-way* webould.'get a lot

of the crcoks out of the ditch.
.

Commissioner Schaad made a motion to bign the specifications, seconded· by Willner,

so ordered.
-

RE:

.

'

..

-I

-.%

.

POSSIBLE CITIZENS COMMITTEE
I.

Mike Lodwick said we talked about forming a Citizens Committee to go babk and

look at the Sub-division Ordinance or maybe to give us a direction we should
basically take even on this drainage,problem on the east side.
.

I.

Mike named some people he would like to see on the committee and there was some

discussion regarding other possible menibers to the committee.
President Ossenberg told Mike to put it down in writing and to ' bring it to the

meeting and we'll officially name them at the next meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m.
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,VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
JULY 12, 1976
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.
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.

.ti A: meeting of, the Vanderburgh County» Dr*nage Board was. held on' this 12th day
.4.-* iofi,July, 1976,-at.-10:20,a.m.twith President Thomas Ossenberg pr6siding.

The minutes oT the previous meeting were approved as engr6ssed by the Auditor

*11: P I' «-and the reading of· them dispensed with.

~

RE:

,.

DRAINAGE PROBLEMS ON THE EAST SIDE

Kent Robuck representing some of the landowners on Green River Road came before

. L„the Drainage· Board, and thanked them,for finally starting to move onthe drainage

,· problem.

2; r

:

4-

I

' r.
'

... 4

He said Big G and Complete Lumber Co. had been allowed to fill in the old canal

,"~in-front of their property and now there is no ditch. Because of this, the
water is fighting its way into the Crawford Brandeis which is increaiing the

flow of the Crawford Brandeis and causing the flooding on Oakt Grove Road. He
'-1 , said-the people would like to see, if it is within the power of the Commissioners,
to instruct Big G and Complete Lumber to open that ditch because it is illegal

to block a natural ditch.
Hester Unfried, Precinct Committeeman for Knight-2, has polled the people in

her district and she said they want the names of the people paying taxes for

the ditches, those that have paid and those who should pay. She also talked
about the drainage problem on Burkhardt Road between Iincoln and Division.
President Ossenberg told-Mrs. Unfried'-that they met with Al Euiler last Thursday
''

morhing regarding the culvert,at Burkhardt.

He said that Al very nicely pointed

out j what was wrong and that the Vincennes office is going to send a representative
down here either this week or next. He said we're going to try to push two

culverts under that road with the state' s help, clean out the ditches t.long
Division Street and carry the water that way rather than bring it down to
Division and Burkhardt.

In talking about the Crawford Brandeis and the.Crawford Brandeis Extension,

Presi'dent Ossenberg said that we're trying to get everyone, in this particular

*,

I.
- ' 5tb pay.
case,

Hopefully, wet re goihg to ask the contractors to put in a share

of money and even lowdr'the assessment on the
-

this we have to have.a public hearing.

However, before we can do

He explained if we have 51% of the

majority of thode people in favor then· the Commissioners can go on but if we
hhvd 49%, we have to abandon the project.
decision whether they want' that relief.
*'

.

..

The people are going to make the

f.

said' ·that they all want it but they want everyone to pay.
Unfried
Hester
4
'

There

- 4 is a lot of them not paying now.

..

::.Pr€dident Ossenberg said this time every property owner benefiting from the
Crawford Brandeis and the Crawford Brandeis Extension will pay.

It is going

to be put on their taxes. He explained that if you don't go to the mouth of
Pigeon Creek, you're never successfully going to take care of that drainage.
We intend to do it all.
Hester Unfried asked if the canal along Boonville Highway was going to be opened
President Ossenberg said that Arthur Karch brought that up many years ago and
that Arthur told him that the state permitted them to do that. This is some .-

thing we might possibly have to work,out with the state.

Ken Robuck then read Article VI, General Division, Page 43, Section, 602, in

the Drainage Code book regarding obstruction of a drain.

..
.

PACE 2

President Ossenberg told Mr. Robuck that he understood what he was getting

at but what President Ossenberg was originally saying wad what Arthurt-Karch

told him years ago that the state permitted those people to fill that,Aitch
(canal) and put burms.on rt where there could be no natural dr'ainage and it
started in Warrick. County.

There was some discussion as to whether or not the canal was a legal,drain.
Mike Ludwick said it was not.
r~ '*
Kent Robuck said if you don't have the money in a drainage improvement fund

~

cr you' ve never created it, then I suggest you get around to ibsuing bonds.

President Ossenberg asked Kent if he Was talkling about total reconstruction.

Kent replied that. he was talking about construction or reconstruction and that

is maintenance too.

4

-

Ii the County Council doesn't hava the money and we go to bohds, you realize
who pays off that bond issue, don't you, replied President Ossdnberg.
'D

Kent Robuck said yes, the landowners, etc. but·it could bd set up for 5 - 10
year periods, so the people could afford it.
Mike Ludwick then said that the whole purpose of these legal drains will be

that we're going to dredge the ditches as they are in the same alignment as
they have been for the last 25 vears to facilitate the drainage on the east

It is a simple plan and it should improve the drainage on the east side

side.

by about 70%.
Mike then named the individuals for the Citizens Committee to help' work out
rly•pi nn f. p nrnh! prns -

Thev ;trn n s fnllnws 5
I.

Jack Schroeder
James Morley
Richard Eifler
Jerry Schmitt
Jesse Crooks
Fred Alcott.

-

Ken Nelson . -

possibly

Curt Huber
Roger Klassy
Lawrence Stahl
Tom Hirsch
Gilbert Mosbey
Dick Nussmeyer

Attorney
Engineer with Biagi-Hannan
City Engineer
Engineer with Feigel Construction
Building Commissioner
Soil Conservation Dept.
Former Director of Area Plan Commission
Realtor and Developer
Realtor and Developer
Retired area farmer
Farmer

Farmer
County Surveyor
Area Plan Commission

Jeff Wilson

Later during the meeting two other members were named to this committee.

They

are:
Don Folz
Kent Robuck

..

Area farmer
Represents local farmers & landowners

There was a tentative-meeting set for Tuesday, July 27th, at 7:00 p. m. in the
County Commissioners Hearing Room.
Don Folz then addressed the Board regarding the ditch in front of Big G and

"=--' ot #

Ke said the ditch was shut up years ago by a couple of farmers.

133 0. 1-3

Sin~ethon they' r come up the ditch under Green River Road and dredged it as
as Kighb Lumber but no further. lie said in his opinion they had the same
-mount of culvert space that, they could put under a drive to get irito Kight,
ig ~G and Complete ami finish the ditch out. To do it right, your best bet ,
would be to cut the di:,eli oven in fro:toi Big G, etco, plug the Brandeis ditch
up end go ahead and drerige it Out, If it takes bonds: do it e

~

PAG'§ 3
There.was further discus-sion between Don Folz, Kent Robuck and Mike Ludwick.
5'

f -

Mike,Ludwick agairs .explained that; the original way they' were going to do the
ditch was th6 best feasible way from the engineering pointof view.
.

, Don Folz agread that the dj.tches definitely needed to be dredged, but he also

thought that the ditch in front of Big G needed to be opened up.

He thought

that would solve a big problem.
4..

Commissioner

I

Wilnet said to facilitate this thing that they have been advised

by Robuck, Fdlz, Unfried, Euiler and the Soil Conservation Service that the
: canal.needs to be.openedand I will move that we put it on our list and proceed.

Commissioner Schaad said with the input of this Citizens Committee together
with the engineers on it and it is their opinion that its right then I agree.
If the Committee goes along with it and the engineers say you've got a good
point and say do it, then we'll do it.

Thatfs why weive got this Citizens

Committae.
Meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
EN.ablt,Nl':
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A rheeting of the Vanderburgh County Dr'ainage Board was hild on this 19th day
··1976, at 11:15 a.m* with President Thomas Ossenberg.presiding.
- ...of,-July,
I
4 +
....
.

by the, Auditor
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed
-I.
I
„

and the reading'Of them dispensed with.

Commissionet'Schaad moved that the County Attorney be permitted to open the
bidd for the dredging of the Crawford Brandeis and the Crawford-Brandeis

Extdnsion, sdconded by Co&missioner Willner, so ordered.

-

RE:

-

CRAWFORD BRANDEIS AND CRAWFORD BRANDEIS EXTENSION AND EAST SIDE ·DRAINAGE

..

PROBLEMS
Mikd Ludwick said that he contacted all of the. members that were appointed to
the Citizens Committee and they would all try to be at the meeting on,July 27th,

at 7:00 P.m.
1, .

Mike made mention that he was in the process of sending out 700 letters regarding

the ICrawford Brandeis and Extension which should be completed by the end of this

, week and mailed. He said he thought we would have a program estdbli&hed before
-

the ~27th. He said that when he goes into the meeting (July 27-th) he wants to
have alternatives; Plan A will cost so much, Plan B, Plan C, etc. and it will be
pre~ty much cut and dried. He said they will be able to look at it, maybe make
sudestions and we could go from there,

He thought the biggest problem we might

havd is getting the public hearing in line.

He said we still have to let 4 more

ditdhes that we originally talked about: Nurrenbern, Kelly, Stockfleth, and

He thought he would have those ready in a couple of weeks and would

Boesche.

~

get |the exact-price for this project so that when we go into public' hearing, we
. w-1 3.]. sunnosedl,A have the answer or alternatives whichever wav the people want to

go 6n it.
.

~

2

, Commissioner Schaad asked Mike if having the old canal opened wouldbe a possible

alternative.

Mike replied possibly.

Mike also daid he was doing some research

on the old canal and he would present a little history to the people as to what
exactly happened in 1882.
.

Commissioner Willner said in regards to the minutes of the last meeting, Mrs.

.Hester Unfried said that the people. in her precinct want to know if -everyone is

paying ditch assessments.

lie did some research on the subject and he said out

of 26 parcels, only 8 were paying, which he thought was pretty ridiculous.

He

said he didn't blame those people for being upset and he thought the Drainage
Board was going to have to alleviate the situation before getting into this
drainage problem. He said that he saw no reason' not to *ut thosE people that
were in the water shed on the tax rolls immediately.
.

.

-

'

Mike, Iudwick said they havenvt let contracts on Crawford Brandeis or the Crawford
Brahdeis Extension for the last 2 years and said they wouldn't let .any contracts

oh 6ny of the east side drainage until they come up with a program that will
all~viate the problem. The list was placed in the Auditor' s Office in 1965
when the law went into effect and Mike said he doesn't think anyone from the
Sta~te Board of Accounts, etce, ever sat down with the Auditorts Office, the

Treasurer's Office and really went into the drainage laws and how they are

supposed to keep track of all the code numbers, the cut' outs etc. *He said the
0)1Sr way that you can add people to the assessment rolls (as .stated by the
dfalndg€ 1%ws) is By 'cut out and. transfer and that has been done. lie went on
fur'1ther to"-say' that the only way to go back and redo a water shed area is if
you have A reconstruction progrante Mike said he would not, arbitrarily add anyond unless'it was by cut out or by transfer. lie said they are reworking the
wat)6f. shed 6 they Lave everybody -*thin that boundary on the new list and they
wi21 be put on the new assessment roll. Also on this new program they are

1, - - --* contoining. 5' legal . Brains into 1 unit which wi].1 help the people out in more ways
*

.» '·thdn one, because there are some people that pay 2 ditch assessments by being

--»-'----' -# in~the' same-»unit.

will pay.

If-this new program goes through, everyone on the east side

,

1

'

6'ji

.

PAGE 2
RE:

-*./.*'

RECEIVING OF BIDS FOR THE CRAWFORD BRANDEIS AND CRAWFORD BRANDEIS EXTENSION

Bids were received and opened for the dredging of the Crawford Brandeis and the
, r Crawford Brandeis Extension from the following bidders in the amounts stated®
I

.

1

,

0

QUENTINE STAHL .............................

1,

.

.,

e

*e ....*...e,• .,,.• • *06 51, 91,10• CO

-

*,#.**08...........c•*•••0•®•••...@01®....41 01,902*36

-.

FIOYi) STAUB "AND SONS

6'

*:. KOESTER CONTRACTING CORPORATION (Posey-ville) .0........C......op

Al

76,679.52

6 CH'AMNESS DRAINAGE COMPANY (Griffin, Ind.).....................$102,903.50

said the County, Survevorts Office would hold the bids for 90 days.
t:Mike-Ludwick
...rv: -

Mike thought the bids we]fe very good and a].so that it would convince 'the people
"on th€ east side that it won't cost them a fortune. ·

Commissioner moved -that it be referred to the Surveyorts Office, sebonded by
Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
-

Fresident· Ossenberg asked Mike if the state had been in touch with him at all.
Mike replied that he had received several phone calls but said that the state
would meet.with the Drainage.Board privately and will go over some of the
problems that we have or could run into on this project. Then the state will
, tell us what €hey can do and when.

Mike said all that we need to do is write

a latter to set up a time to meet with them.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEM ALONG LINCOLN AT.?ENUE

Irvin Stahl said that they have a problem along the Lincolp Avenue road ditch
,

..on the south side.

Mr. Jack Siebeking has even seen the0 condition. , Mr. Lance

(who rents the Fuquay property) said he was going to do something Dur nas aone
nothing to date.

p..r have is that' the dirt is
He said that the condition th-0

washing and making a reef right in front of a sewer and choking the ditch .

He

sodding
. also said that Jack had suggested to Mr. Lance putting. in a long tile'and
.

the ditch.

Jack Siebeking said that we really don' t have any legal ground to stand on. He
said that they suggested to Mr. Lanes what they thought he should do to stop
' the washing but 'they carmot legally make him do anything® He said the condition

was not damaging the rodd.
.

There was further discussion regarding this matter.
,

,The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
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work gammr~ By CHUCKLEACH
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«. ....

that they will be paying a drainage assessment, if they do not alreadv pay one.,

.

-„»...

.l

4.

. .
.#

I

•

/
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He said the letters wlll notify residents
' that they will be paying the assessment in
the future, and that pubhc hearings on the
drainage project wtll be held in the near

-- '- 2 -- .

future.

-

.'-

'-"....4 --

'

-

,
e
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*
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*..1.

'

cannot be used for ditch improvements,
but assessments on property owners m

rl

a
1~

Bids were received Monday on the
Crawford Brandets Ditch and Extension,

~

In addition, Ludwick said that by ask-

have an idea of the cost.

-

-6 -

U

with a low bid or $51.9:4 submitted.by
Quentin Stahl.

M. '-:.,

-.

He said that once this information IS

received, the county can proceed with the
public heanngs
Bids taken under advisement

'
-'
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.

be receiving bidson fourother ditches.

-~
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.

.

This project involves 51,4 miles of ditch -1
work. Ludwick said the county now has a
, better idea of cost. He said the county will

1.
....

'

,

ing for bids on cleaning and widening
ditches in the area, county officials can

-

.2-- ~ >, -- '

- Y. -

li
a

·

' -'

1

,.

said , he will present several alternative
,plans for dealmg with the problem

-

·

-2 ->-,··r ' - - ,

At that steeting committee meeting, he c

:

/1- .

AU .. 1

missioners to study the drainage problems
' has been scheduled for 7 p.m on July 27.
· He said that although the meeting is
open to the public, this will not be the ,
c
public hearing or. the project.

,

-

..

. '.„.,

--rt--*,A .-r-,•,n ,·,r kn 'ir'.4

Ludwick said a meeting of a steenng
committee appointed by the County Com-

-

.

,

.

.

Meeting next Tuesday
Under Indiana law. general tax funds

,

I

.

Ludwick said his office is prepanng

-approximately 700 letters to send to prop- ,
erty owners in the area.

V-

-

.

·

- Green River Road on the west, and the
Warrick County lineonthe east .

:

-1

-

isbounded generally by L rcoln Avenue on
the south, Plgeon Creek on the north.

,5

,

2 ;,

4 .- 1-4

Deputy County Surveyor:,like I.udwick

-

Lud'sick said the drainage area - the

-·

. »

ments will be notified m the near future

area inwhichassessmentswdlbelevied-

I

i

".4 4

Property owners in an East Side area

..project.

I

-

.9

:.'... -*

said the amountof the assessment for each.
property owner would not be known until a
decision 19 made on the scope of ;the

- --=

i

I . 4.3
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.1 ping earmarked for drainage improve- .

,
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The bids on Crawford Brandeis were

.
.

--4..

./

~ ·
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.

taken under advisement for SO days to al· low time for the steering comm:flee meeting and the public hearings

,
.

Earlier Mondarat theCoutit> Commissioners meeting, Commissioner RobertWillner baid he had checked one area on
the East Side and found th.it in an area
with 26 pa.reels of land. onlv eigh: property

owners were paying assessmens
Willner said the situation was "rldicu-

1,

lous" and that z!1 propenv O% . '. rs in

the
I.
are: shouid be put on the assessment rolls

,

immediately
Ludwick reilied that all would be put

on the assessment rolls as a part of the
drainage pt O jt'.2 tking d:sc used

,
,

i

The area has had p:oblems for years
with flooding and standing vmer dunng '
bea: y rain pen:,ds. The con:mi,vioners'
concern about lite problein w:19 11'.creased
recently wbon plans; Lier# annouticed for a
$15 inillion ounns:on in the Pl,va Fast
Shoppin[: Center arm

,

~
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
JULY 269 1976
A,

6

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 26th day
of July, 1976, at 10:45 a.m. with President, Thomas Ossenberg presiding.
.

.4

.4

The minutes of the previous,meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
:

and" the reading of them dispensed with. ' RE:

SECURING BIDS FOR DREDGING OF LEGAL DRAINS

Mike Ludwick said he had the legal notice prepared for the Kelly, Nurrenbern,
Stockfleth, and Boesche ditches to be dredged.- He said the bids would be

handled in the same manner as the bids for the Crawford Brandeis and the Crawford Brandeis Extension.

.THe bids will be taken and be_ held for 90 days.

Commissioner Schaad moved that we advertise fdr bids and that they be opened
at 9:30 a.m. on August 9~h,-Commissioner Willner seconded, so ordered.
, 0.'

I

It will be advertised Julf 29, and August .5, and the bids will be opened

August 9.

.

,
I

,

·RE:. EAST SIDE DRAINAGE

Jeff Wilson said he had 2 subdivisions and a set of apartment plans with concern
He said they were approved by the Planning

to drainage on the east side.

Commission.
There was some discussion and the Commissioners suggested that.he get with Fred
Alcott and Sam Biggerstaff and get their opinions.
President Ossenberg asked that it be def6rted for one week, Commissioner Schaad

sc ·:..oved:

so.ordered.

rmn,m: 0.4.nor br: 11.a,9 .AB.¥,Aa,1
.

The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.
.
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PRESENT:
DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Thomas Ossenberg
Bob Schaad

Cuft John

Dick Nussmeyer
Mike Ludwick

Ed Smith, Jr.
Paul Wendel

Robert Willner
Secretary:

Connie Skinner
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SPECIAL DRAINAGE.BOARD MEETING
JULY 270,1976
.

I

I

I
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A special meeting 'of the Drainage Board was held on this-27th day«of July,
I
.: : ./. 4'.C>../ *
'· 1976; at ~7:00 b:m.

.-.-

1

,

, r «.7' t.4'

Cofilmissioner Ossenb6rg explained that the'purpose of'this meeting is to',have
.>all the members"of the Citizens Committee to meet. so they can ·name atchairman

. & ·-4-

and to decide"how"they want to pursue the problem of drainage on the east side.

1

'He daid this is an open meeting and that at a future. time, there:will be:two

- ' *(2) 'public hearings held as required- by law.
+

'..

, Mi·. Ludwick said that' he and the Commissioners would go over·the problems they
hSVe'bn the east side with the Committee to see if they .can go-back.into:the

- 4

subdiViBion otdihance to see ifimistakos have been-made on it and if they can
be corrected. He s'aid, they will also look into the problems, and discuss the
dredging'of-the ditches as they exist but that the City,%.State -and Railroads

2

are involved- in-611-this and'it will take time to get to.everyone that .,is'in$' L *01*ed- in'-order to ' see what the cost .will be and then there will be the'problem
:.
'of hbw it will be financed and after- finding out how much each resident will
; :havd to pay, they Will- have to find out if the people want to accept the. price ~
....
t}<.9.1 ., b,
* 31 Wr th€''plans: or' if they don't want"to. accept it.,
'r

1%

L .

•

.

..

Mike Ludwick said he was authorized at Monday' s meeting to advertise for bids
' ~/'on -i'he~' Kelly,- Nurrenbern, Stockfleth and the Boesche ditches and' on August 9th,

they~ will«have the'.bids and the prices and they can then put this, package to-

gether and they then can come back in a public hearing and say that the six (6)

4'.'ditches on th6 east side will cost an X number of dollars, they willf' have the

9 c ' ,:anio~int that each.person will pay and it will be known so at the public hearing,
..v the,!peoplecan say whether they want,the projects or not because it, will: be up
43,« C. to.them- as to whether they will accept the price and the plans.. 0 , t.
,

1 :1.' ki '-.Mike..,asked. Mr:Jesse Crooks if he> had any input as- tc what nlan of,· action he

.

".

thozight this committee should take.

'*-"*'Mr: 'Crboks <said. it- was'his suggestion that what they really ought to do· would be

to develop' two or three alternatives and the cost figure. for each of those
- 1 3- and :then 'they would have to decide which of the projects they wanted to pursue
+ ..' dnd. they would have- to keep in mind which would be' the easiest, less .costly,
- »; ~:and the.best' way to handle the drainage and to go from there. 4

0

1

'..

1.

.

I

Jack Schroeder
.#-.t :

James Morley
Richard Eifler
Jerry Schmitt
' Jesse 'Crooks
Fred Alcott·'

1 6

"
'

Ken Nelson
Curt Huber '
3,
'. Roger' Klassy
' 1 1: . +Lawrence Stahl
Tom Hirsch
Gilbert Mosbey
"·:

-

3. ,

'

-,

.4. . -- ·Dick Nussmeyer

i.
. Jeff- Wilson
" : 7 ' 1 Don Folz

1· ~' ' ~ ~

*Kent 'Robuck

-«.

e .

Mr. Ludwick then introduced the Committee as follows:

Attorney
.
Engineer with Biagi-Hannan
City Engineer
.
Engineer with Feigel Construction Co.
4
.
Building Commissioner
1
'
.
Soil Conservation Agent,
Former Director of Area Plan Commission·~ v -·.:
Realtor & Developer'
Realtor & Developer

I. $
A

Retired farmer
Farmer

·

:

t

.

.

Farmer
.
County Surreyor
Area Plan Commission ..
Area Farmer

"'

,

-

I

-

4

-

- Interested Citizen
.'

-

,

'~ L A- 3.' 44

2 · Mr. 'Ken'Nelson and Mr. 'Curt Huber were absent from this meeting.

,„- rt

..

S.Mr. Ludwick said· he thought the Committee to be group cross-section of.,the

0-8 0' community,that includes people that are involved in drainage, construction

work and in farming.

.

I

« 4.
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-4

He said he hoped this committee could come up ~with some of· the, problems, they
*ar@:hdving: ,]He:also *said that the.City. just had a report. from Henry B. Steeg
& Associates, that they have been working on this for more than two (2)<years
and they may use:it as a guideline .since it covers all ·the ditches on the east
4*didd iAcliiding th& -HaS'per ¥and the Hirsch ditch and tells about. diversionD
~'channdls, dverflowsi new'alignments. for the Crawford Brandeis, -etc. and-that
--

it has a price tag of about $3,000,000.· It-·is something they:feel could 2be a

-'«'

*:correctiv6 -:step„and will take care of the drainage in Vanderburgh County,and

the City of Evansville for a number of years to come ifwit is followed but it

is a step by step process and he thought if they just go one step at a time,
'420.- andz all>he has said'.is that they· should, dredge·the ditches.on the*east +side of
r-~Vanderburgh''County and that is :allysince this is the firbt step. Some.of the
2 2 tlitchea haven't-been dredged for 20,30 or 40 years..He·thought the-cost will
'- ' *be about $68,000*to get ten, (10) miles of ditches dredged and he said they

' #shduld go from this point on, also that it is going· to ' be a community effort and
somrpeople.on the'Committee may not even agree to that but it is a.stepKin the

- »·' :C·'*ight direction; tHat they are trying» to, correct,perhaps 80:years of growth. ahd
- maybe 80 years"of'mistakes and thaththey shouldn't get- too involved in the 80
He thought zif every

r. years past,-but to.go. from' day one and start all over again.

«

member of the committee would work to.this. end, he was -sure they could,get some

-of the problems settled.
' , <4 ,

4
'i.
5,
... p-i.
. r
.
, Mr. Kent Robuck said that he was concerned about Pigeon Creek, that. the. City

2

has made· study after study on it and they never,·get any. farther.
' Mr. Richard Eifler said that the report on it has *robably been accepted:un-

-bfficially because«" on certain portions of it, they are, already implementing the
groundwork to get the funding on to'proceed with the ·plans but .he didn'teknow
if there was any 'foi mal acceptance of it or,not. He said it,was a three-parter
and they are already working on the first part sc he supposed the City is -'going

in thai-tlirection bit-he' didn't·:recallr anything=in· there -that, de s,„dirfectly with
Pigeon Creek though.

n.

01 , •.,4
7-

>After further comments#by Mr. ' Robuck, Mt. Ludwick'asked'that everyone btick to

'5«the point, that this is one thing the committee shouldn't get intor that-they
-n are talking about the six (6) ditches, that 'maybe ]*. Morley who is with Biagi, Harman- and works with the Corp of Engineers very closely, could,give* some in-

sight on what' the Corp plans, if anything and what their time limits, have.been
and how long it has taken us on the levee over the years so Mr. Morley might be

able to answer some ofithe questions they have.
Mr. Morley said that on the levee section, another project is probably scheduled

for next summer but no plans are under way.for any dredging or any other activity
in Pigeon Creek in conjunction with the levee .construction®'
,

I

-

He said that one thing that enters into this is that the Ohio River floods are
high enought that while some flooding problems do exist because Pigeon Creek is

choked off.down at the mouth, they essentially must consider that it doesn't
matter how much they clean out Pigeon Creek, if the Ohio River, rises to the

elevation of 380, that affects a long way up through it and it doesn't matter
what is in that creek so therefore, the dredging at the lower. end of Pigeon

Creek is no panacea for a cleaned out ditch on the east side.
*

Mr..Don Folz said he thought what they» were talking about was .strictly surface

drainage on the east side siqce they have no problems up above the railroad
tracks, so to speak, on overflow*or backup« water and.what they are concerned
with is that the Committee are- ;faced'with one. heck. of·a big problem and-he asked

if they intended to dredge the existing Brandeis Ditch.or if they were intending
to move it.'over-'a ·little and possibly: take trees -do:m" in' the 'field 'and:go to
Burkhardt Road since if they don't do this, the Committee will be faced, one
.year ffom'Anow,':with the -problem of rebuilding Burkhardt Road. ....He, said one

· persdn *as'. killed' out,„.there and he would hate to s'ee any more'.people killed on

that road.

372
,

PAGE-3
.

I

Mr. Ludwick said they have the plans for the reconstruction of Burkhardt:Road

'ift his office which has been there for two (2) years and that decision,will be
problemse
people get together-'and talk about4 the,
somd
made'. when
:..4 **A
'
*
/
-,
I.
I .'

It

.

„.1,

.''

He shid' 'they will use bridg& funds for certain protions of'this. road -where they
dan and~ right now, the decision hasn't been made since the pdofile ih#blved
,
haven't been talked to yet so no decision has been made as.yet.

I.

Mr. Roger Klassy asked, how they are going beyond the present assessments to

hbsorb the cost.
-'

Mr. Ludwick shid they- have, been turn6d down by HUD once in 1972 ind akain in

1975. -One reashn being that in order" to qualify for these funds, it, hAd to be
low incoMe hous*s ahd. some of the homes out there dre not 104. incom€. :He said

they know thatthe overall cost to take care of the entire east side drainage
. problem' will be more than the propdrty owners can pay so, government ib«going to
have, to-step ih somehow. and pay certain protions of thosp cBsts, thai:~yhe question
is -just how they are going to do it ®.
.

I

*

0

#' 2

He said that for one thing, Whirlpool sued the County and won their court suit
so that is $1,000;000 that the County Council will have to pay back insome
manner, so' how can.the County come up with an "X" number of dollars, also there

are only certain Ways they can spend money, for instance, bridge fund money is
another source if they use it legally so it can only be used on bridges. Gas
tax money is 20 per gallon that the County gets and it goes into the County
Highway Garage so if one of these ditches crosses a County road and the pipe
under 'that structure'needs to be changed, they will.use the County.Garage or

the Bridge Fund where they can, otherwise they will have t6 go for federal
funding so they don' t know where they can get the. money to totally take care
of the prBblems on'the east side.
.....
*

and' when thay get everyone involvad, State Hwy, City And Railroad Co., that some
of them don't move fast at all and if. they think the County is bad, they should
It

is going to take time to totally take care of the drainage problems.on the east
side.
.

.
-

Mr. Folz asked about the 7th ditch that he has discussed with Commissioner Schaad
hnd he hasn't heard the answer yet tomight which is about getting the canal

cleaned out.
Mr. Lodwick said he didn't want to get into that®
Mr. Folz said the reason he is bringing it up is because they are all .sitting

here for one-reason tonight and that is to get the east side water Droblem taken
care of and if the"canal ins't opened, there is a whole row of people right here
'and nothing will get dorie because they will petition against any drainage what-

soever unless someone with authority tells him that the canal will be opened
first and then they can allow the Brandeis ditch to be done because these people

aren't going to take the water anymore that they have been taking.
,Mr.' Ludwick said he didn't want to get into this but said that the old canal,
in 1882, was abandoned in the City of Evansville and wasn' t bdilt to -drain.

It

never did drain, it didn't go anywhere, it was an open channel that was fed by
certain ditches which were the Stockfleth, the Nurrenbern and sekeral other

ditches and these ditches went into the canal to keep it at a ploper elevation
4

'and what hAppened 'in 1901 was that 'a group of people 'petitioned 'that the Kelly

Ditch be made since they had a channel there so Kelly Ditch was made a. part of
th& drainage' system in Vande:burgh County, so was the Hirsch ditch made a part
of tHe s#ste'm; made from the Old Erie Canal bed but foui (4) years :later, they

-

get 'involved with the Railroad Co., or even the State Hwy. to some extdnt.

*4

He"said bis suggestion is dimple; it is direct-and to the-poiht, which-ls dredging
first as the first step and then the committee can get together and decide what
the other steps or phases will be, how long it will take, and if it can be funded

1 10
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realized they had made a mistake so then some people petitioned'that tie Craw' ford Brahdeis- Exteris:Lon be made- a part of the County drainage system, that this
was the last Bitch 'made on the east side (this is in all the records): They

made.it because they realized they made a mistake in letting the Kelly end the
Hirdth'ditches be '-put in the Old Erie Canal which didn't drain and it went
north. He said the Hirsch ditch starts "at Oak Grove Road as it exists and goes

-

all the Way to Stockwell Road.
Mr. Robuck said he wasn't tryint to disrupt things but looking where the old

Hirsch ditch is, on the map, which runs all the way to Stockwell Road, he can

see some obvious problems they will create in that they will be askingzbusinesse
'.- S

to pay s6me money, iristead of just, the farmers and homewoners and' there isn' t a
doubt, in,his mind that thelculverts will carry the water'that is on Green

River Road and Boonville,Highway but where the asphalt company and Hesmers
--Foods are, they have problems now in getting their water down to Harpet Ditch
~ and into the 'old canal to get, down to the Creek so they will be stepping on

some businessmen's toes and it s«eems to him that they don't want to.pick on
anyone but the farmers and the residehts.
, Mr. Nussmeyer said they are suggesting a 4 or 5 foot pipe for the canal, from
where the Crawford Brandeis goes north from the ,highway, through the area, west

to the Hirsch ditch and involved with this, there will be a lot of work that
' must be done with the City and Mr. Robuck is trying to shove 2 of those ditches

through a 4 foot culvert.
Mr. Folz said they'have a culvert going under State Hwy 66 and they are trying

to drain the whole area here into one,hole which is a perfect dam ind it doesn't
go any place, it just lAys there.

He said what they are saying just doesn't

add up, also that in one' place there is a little circle and the water. cc.ning

one way heads off the water coming down to it and he didn't know what the soluticn would bc, so.theyido have a Droolam because all.the<water is being dumped

into these peoples properties.

,

He said they should give him a concrete plan and he knows it, even though he
is on the Committee, that they are going to do something with the canal and he

can assure them that he can get support from the people below them to let them

dredge this thing out and up until that point, nix, they won't get started

because there are people that don't like to see this dirt all go to Pigeon
Creek and fill it up and that is what it has been doing for years.

They are

taking all the water above and pushing it all down on them and it isn' t fair so
if the Committee can come up with a concrete idea that.they can get the canal

opened up, he is for it 100%.

Mr. Iudwick said that for 70 years the water has been going that. way and when

they have a new ditch that is wider and deeper than what is there now...

Mrs. Hordynski, who lives on Burkhardt Road, said she would like to know what
.they intend to do after they complete Phase I,-because when they clean all those
ditches and bring-all this surface water back to the area of Burkhardt Road and
~ Hirsch Road, what are they going to do. She said that last winter they had

all the water they could stand so she wanted to know what they are going to do
with that water when it comes back thdre.

~ *Mr. I,udwick said the Water wouldn't stop there because they plan to go,all the

- + way to Pigeon Creek.

'

-

I.

I

Mrs.-Hordynski said the water backs up from Pigeon Creek.
..

..
..
.
..'.

I

. ,

.4

.

Mr.lidwick Said that it isn't surface water then, that it is flood water.
Mr. -Folz -said it is sufface water, that the Commissionets hdve, put up a nice

0 n&,i beautiful Burkhardt Road with a nice new ditch underneath it and this past

; spring it lacked one foot of'coming over-the top.

.

I

r
. h.. 4

= * 174
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Mr® Folz said it seem so simple to him to get the canal opened to„take,90% of

.,.

. , the water' away<and he, will be glad :to take the other 10%.
'.

4

4

I.

-'*

r'l

Mr. Ludwlck, said it..won't take 90% of the water, that..the jCitv-«of Evandville .
, just sperrt -'ovat $1,000,000 through the topics program on-Green. River.Road and
. .., -,-I Y. ...'
. .,
-- Boomrille .Highwaf. ,- «,
4
,
-..
Mr. Folz ·said that to him, this doesn't make any sense because he is asking

all these farmers to take another 2-3 inches of their top soil every„year, down
the ditch so when the engineer shot in Green River Road why couldn't it have been
He said there

, , done then. · He suggested they include the canal and get it open.

, , is water .blockage all along it and,they are in trouble- even with it,going the

way. it is and :until they open it up and let the south side of the railroad

track drain down along side of it, they aren' t going to get very much water out

of the upper end.
.

/'. * /

..» I

.

A..

Mr, Ludwick'said one step at a time, and that Mr. Folz is. talking. aboyt money

,*-~

'

that .he. is going to.have to pay. . 4¥

..*

Mr. Folz said he would have to pay it anyhow, and that Mike is saying they are

going to come along side of Burkhardt Road and dig that ditch out deeper and in

, i

& 2 years they will,come back and resurface the road again and this just.doesn'ty
, - make sense, they should do it now.
4,

.

I

.

.

I.

Mrs. Hordynski.,said she still warrted to know what they will do with the water
-, because they can't see the ditch in the wirrter. She said they were born and

.raised in that neighborhood and lived there all their lives and can see just
,«;.. ,what is happening and they are going to drqwn the people back in that corner.
--

=

-.-t

.

4

~26 it. Iudoick*said this is Pigeon Creek and it is,going to:flood Anyway.=

Mr. Folz said that the other side of Burkhardt Road wan't Pigeon Creek this

.

last go round.
-

0.

.*41

.t

.--3..MB.* Ludwick said this will be the purpose of the committee.

.

- 9

.,_

Cpmmissioner Willner said he thought that they originally intended for this

1

commit€ee to come back and tell the County Drainage Board,and the Surveyor's
, Office what they wanted and he sees no point in belittling the issue tonight.
»He said,he would stay here all night, but he thought they appointed this committee
,]to recommond, including the canal, to them, so let's let them meet and.come
back and tell the Drainage Board what they want.
,
....,4*. Lawrence Stahl,said that Pigeon Creek is a problem in the situation on
Burkhardt Road, and if they open the Brandeis Ditch to Pigeon Creek, -that water
.

I.

.

s

will get away and when Pigeon Creek is up, it won't get away.

He said every-

one knows that and in 1961 when they had all the water in,the flat area the
river was not, up and this is what he wanted the City Engineers to know, that

sPigeon Cregk is a problem throughout the east side area.
7..

.

-

.2

He said-it has been mentioned several times that they are planning a green
U (.-.

belt along Green River Road or Pigeon ' Creek and he would, like to ·know what a

green belt is and if.they mena to leave that brush or .green timber on~.Pigeon

, , Creek as, it is or do they intend to do something with Pigeon Creek and.open
it up. 'If'they are planning on leaving the brush on Pigeon. Creek -that is

. there at the present time, they would have flooding all the time.
·
'
-.
-4.
i , Commissioner Ossenberg' said that would be the Corp of *Engineers and<the Levee
Department.
:.

Mr. Stahl said .he knew it had been mentioned several times .but as .far as the
Crawford Brandeis Ditch, it is a county ditch that has drainpd the,east side

Er 1 .9„1,

L -32

-.

*k*

4 i
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811 these years and it needs to be opened. If .it is opened to the -specifications that Mr. 4 Ludwick has planned, he doesn' t see that the'people will be

flooded down there because it will go.to the Creek and if the Creek doesn't

-·-- thke 'it when the riter is up, they are going to have flooding anyway'and to
t 4 'r · listen- to'the negative side of this thing n11 the time, he is interested in
doing something for the rural people all the way up to Lihcoln'Avenue'because

they,are all his friends and he has lived in this area for 65 years and he is
3 '

- - a-lot o]:der theri most of these people that know so much about the drainage on
, "~the east side. f
-1 . . . ...

-

1

'.

I

.

I.

Commissioner Ossenberg again said that this meeting was called for the purpose

p-~41 'of the dommittee to meet and he would suggest that the« Committee set d'time
that they will get together and start working on the problems and hopefully

- thd'7th ditch could be included.

-

He said that he knows the problems because this past Sunday. he and the County
Subveyor were out walking these ditches and he can see that Stockwell Road is

.

a serious problem since there are four foot culverts in there and therd is no
way that the drainage and elevation is bad.
-

I....'.

*- .

. 0

.

I

.

I

,

He said' Mr.Nussmeyer asked him to talk to the Mayor and he thinks he will but

' that "he will hold off until this committee meets, that there are some problems

in Stockwell Woods that the culvert should be cut out of there and then they

will deal with the railroad and he thought this to be a time consuming,deal

- but as long as he is on the Drainage Board and he is sure the other Conimis-

- .' sioners feel the same way, that if it is at all possible and feasible that
*' · ~ they<'can go, in and open that canal, he could see where that canal Qould be a
i great *asset to the drainage problems of the east side but first is first and

he would like for the committee to meet and after they have met, to make their

recommdndations -ind then come back to the Drainage Board and they <;ill 'take it

from there=
1

.

4.-

„

. M

:,

I

.

I

Mr. Robuck asked County Attorney, Ed Smith, if the County didn't still have

the right of way of domain even when it comes to drainage and Mr. Smith said

they did so. ' »Mr. Robuck said he then didn't see any problem with the railroad.

·- ~ Commissioner Ossenberg -said that having dealt with the railroads, he' Will say

-thit some of them ard easy to work with and some of them are very, verf tough
to work with but to keep from-belaboridg this any further;, that the'pufpose of
this' meeting is for the committee to meet and for them to decide'when 'they

want to meet, to set up, organize and to go from there and then come back to

the Drainage Board.

Comdissioner Schaad said the onlyrcomment he has goes back to when,Mr. Folz

1

appear'edrbefore and with the block of people here, they have' said' again and

'

again that unless the canal is opened, they won't listen but he also had stated

that if ·the engineer with this committde can prove· to him and this grgup of
- pdople that it is not nedessary to open the canal, he' would go along with it,

if this group of engineers can prove that it isntt necessary, or if it can

-,
·

be done at less cost another way or whatever, that Mr. Folz said he would

cooperate and go along with it so he thought this needed to be pursued since
- since he thbught this to be the stumbling block right here tonight so 'the
dommittee is going to have to come up with some answers about the canal: and
then they will have full. cooperation but if this doesn't happen, Ethey-won't

get any place.

,%

-

~

~ *

. 15:ki J

Mr. Stahl said he thought at the present time, they should go ahead with the

2 24 CrAwford':Brandeis, 'if they don't, some of the farmers are going to'have their

crops drowned out.

··Mr.' Folz said that Mr. Stahl 'isn't including tha people that are-on the lower

enditha€ get his water and' he can't make that statement.

--

f.

- I

.'

I76
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Mr. Stahl- sai& that if they open the Crawford Brandeid Ditch,they willvall

'

get rid of that water.

.

-

1 -1-DA why they should teke his water when it could go off another
255 , Fol..2 ~~66.~*6*%4.
I . '. ' ...... *;,12 -=81'*, * .Cr'*0KA.

Mr. Stahl said his water couldn't go the other way.

*.
I

I.

2.- '

.1.4 " . .0. « .~

·· .

Mr. George Peacock asked how they intended to shove anymore: water under'T the
Hirsch Road Bridge and if they could, he would go along:with them,>- - -,

Commissioner Ossenberg said maybe they cant t but' this is whdt the Cbmmittee
.
is going to thave to' look into and come back and tell them.
.

-

. A

~ Mr:'-Ludwick said that part of the realignment of the Crawford Branddis'-might
include a new bridge at Hirsch Road and where they have the funds they-Fan

use them and if they get into a situation like that, he thought the Commissioners would go along with it but that is going to be & job for; t.he~Committee
to look at it all the way through but it is one step at a *time.

j

,

He said th6 < letters went cut today -and he spent the biggest #art of the day

on the phdne trying to explain the situation to the people who did call and
some of them never had paid an assessment at all and didn't even'know what the
Crawford Brandeis ditch was or any of it and after talking to the persdn

about t66 community effort that will have to be put farth, she agreed 't'hat
she would be at the public hearing, whatever the cost is, because she 'thought
it to be good community action, even though he told her that it wouldnct help

her problem because she lives in alow-lying area that will flood anyway but

~ , it will help to get rid of her water quicker and he -said there are 'a lot of
* people who feel this way and then there are those that will fight anything
rnA thrx flin,rr: +1-1-1,-Ie, sh,r·,11+ 4.5 4, +1,0+ 4+ rr.-u,c: hor,1, 7(1 nr Afl .rp,r= pnri nennl.e
-- W.I- --.-,; ---'= ----- -- -- W-- -W 0--'. I.--- '- -- -- v --- -

-' ' 't

*" argued the same way then as they' are doing now.

.

tonight.* *
~ He» suggested that the *Chairman of' the Committee beI appointed
'
1,
Mr. Roger Klassy nominated Mr. Stahl as chairman who declined because of his
'

' healthi .

I.

Mr.* Klassy withdrew Mr. Stahl' s name at his request and then nomidated•Mr.

E

·Hirsch who said he couldn't do a good job since he 'didn't ·have enough time
and asked that his name be withdrawn.

~ l*. Klassy then said he thought it rather interesting that they haven ' t heard

..

.

.'from Mr. Alcott this · evening.

.-.'.'

*,

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr.- Alcott is on -the Committee and will

probably lend his expertise at committee hearings since he has spoke to the

,<

Draina&e Board several times and he said Mr. Alcott has expressed to the Board

- that he thinks this is the way to go, that it isn' t 100% correction'bfit as
bed said, it is the best and fastest way they' can see doing it without forming
.

I M.

,a district and said that he has been trying to get in touch with-the County

~'Commissioners in Warrick Courrty to entompass them into this district but they
Alcott
* . i : , are still talking about 1* or 2 years away on that so consequently, 4 Mr:
<r

could lend his- expertise at the hearing.

'«~

Mr. Alcott said that it wasn't that he didn't want to do his part but he felt
that ht' this point and time, the Committee was being set up to functio'A and

.

--

' lid kill'have commehts after it has been established and·'that he-is"looking
'

'

i

to actively working with the Committee.
' forward,
'.'

1

' Mr. J{im Moreljr said that it seems tc him, prior t6·:any Committeeractibn, they

.

'#':-

1 r=, r,

need some'- sort of philosophy defined in order to guide them becau'se:611; any
storm run-~off system, open ditches and sewers are de-signed Tor-h-certdin size
' 7* 'rainfall and in ordervto determine'this, they have to start 'off' Withrhome

- 1

-'

-..

-.J

.

A..

......

-1-,I

.

t .f t.
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: '- assumptions and the question he has is, if it is the Drainage Board' s, feeling

that this committee should assume a certain percentage of growth on the east

side or if it is their feeling that what the commit'tee should bb trying to do
v is to solve the runroff problems for, let' s say, a ten year interval rain

stcrm under'the conditions as they now exist and it will be their philosophy in
the future to fight further, the development of these flat areas.
./

.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that his standing right now is 'that - he wduld hate

-, , to. stop development in the east side but he isn't interested in compounding
the problem asrit .now exists. .
„<. i Mr. Eifler said he,thought this should.be part of the Committee's function

to determine the policies in.light of the recent developments as far as.
drainage laws and ordinances that have been developed around the country so

., ' he thought this should be something the Committee should look into *and give
, · the. Board a recommendation on.
-It

.

./

*5

4

./

..'

,

,

..

.

I

.

..

-...

, Commissioner Ossenberg said he was about to say that he wondeted]if thdre is
something they,,are lacking that they have done in enforcements of the zoning,

codes for example, or is it something in Area Plan, that they include Fred
Alcott on everything they do and they are holding up as.of yesterday, the

approval of plat plans on subdivisions in the east side of Evansville and

frankly, they know that one of them can never be built with the complete reconstruction of Mann Ditch, they know exactly what it does, that it will flood
2 the minute they get a one inch rain and it is a fldod prone type of sit;uation
and the. soil Will just not take it but this is what they expect th« Committee
3,

to do..

-

He wondered if there was something they faiied to do, maybe in the building

code or if there is.something else on proper drainage to, the legaldr&ins®
r

.

Mr. Morley said he wanted to bring out that someone has to bring this,out,

that someone must set down this philosophy and it must be understood by everyone that the committee may project upon a certain percentage of growth or
something because they have got to project on something.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he will go along with Mr. Morley on this,and he

would say that if the Committee comes back and says that they hate prdjected
a certain percentage of growth in this. particular area, that is where they
should,stay and stand ,still and that is it and this is what he would.,e*pect
from this Committee.

L.

'

1

.*

./

e.

Mr. Morley said.this type of decision has to be made, otherwise any calculations

on the size of a culvert don' t mean anything .

-

.

.

.

1

*.4

+

Commissioner.Schaad said that. he and,Mr. Crooks flew over the entire :area and

they could see acres of blacktop and. if they are going to compound it and have
. e. .m9re, if the-east side drainage can't be taken care™of because of the .flat lay

,. of the land, he doesn't see how they can provide for-more expansion,unless they
can solve the problem and if it can't be solved, building would,just have to be
stopped.
, , .

,

Commishioner Ossenberg said'that<motatorium onbuilding wouid be the'ladt thing

he would want to do but if it comes to that point that is,whit, idll hafe to
.
be done.
S

..

~ , -

I

S

,«

I

...

,

Mr. Robuck.noted that Mr. Walling- and Curt Huber' had*requested"that, 1~nd on
al(keen.River Road be rezoned:for a shopping center-which was.~apprgved and nothing
was taken irrto consideration on flow of traffic, draihage, etc. and'oA,that

same day, Ted Ziemer requested land 20 be rezohed fot Industrial Cohttictors
1

*which .was -approyed but a study was made on all these things and he thinks
:they need..to get together and a code needs to be sbt. up. by" the, County;Lwhere

these=gnings are. granted to be sure all these things are taken into c6nsideration.so they can carry the additional water without. having to.redo·thd:roads in * '

5 - 10 years from now.

- 1#/7.3 -4. b:,

-

' 2 11.1
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: Mr. Crooks said that these things are checked and discussed and.the drainage

,problems - are ·looked into on ever'J rezoning petition .by the Area Plan Comm.
-, ..4-fc
and is entered into summary before they make a decision on it. 1

, .Commissioner 'Ossenberg said to get back to .the plat plan,for t.he east side,

-

of yesterday, it was brought in front of them showing a 3 acre holding pond
and he said this could be 3 acres and be one foot deep and-they didn't give

.

approval, also they requested that Area Plan, from. now on,. furnish the 'County

Engineer, those plans, not on Friday before the Monday meeting, but at least
a week ahead of time so they can be studied by the Engineer.
.-

,

-,Mr. Klassy. then withdrew Mr. Hirsch' s name as chairman.--at his request-and
.- . - --.r.-then -he nominated Mr..Ken Nelson as chairman.
-

. r. ..7

Mr. Ludwick said that Mr. Nelson is working about 5 different jobs for

various goxernmental agencies or. helping out but Mr. Nelson isn't -here*eand

he wouldn't answer for him.

.

.J

.

4

6

.

Comdissioner Schaad said if Ken Nelson is appointed as chairman and then he

.

doesn't accept it, this meeting is for naught.

'T

, .

«

Mr.-Klassy withdrew his nomination of Mr. Nelson.
1

-~

...

. 7 Commissioner Willner said that he would like to see someone outside of-govern-

,

ment to be chairman since he sees government every day and hears their.views

.

...

-

and would like to see some outside input.

Mr. Ludwick nominated Mr. James Morley of Biagi-Hannan as Chairman of the.
Citizens Committee.
. .e

...

M-•.- 14 fl or ·cor,r.·rn,in,q tho renr«rs+4 my,_

-

. : Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Morley if he would accept the position as
t , 1,: Chairman and,said that Mr. Morley is outside of government and has the exper-

fise and. that is what· they need.

s,- + :Mr., Morley.said he would accept the position but he would need a lot of help.

The other Commissioners agreed that everyone wanted to,get these problems solved

* and. they -assured Mr. Morley that he would get the help he needs.

Mr. drooks moved that the nominations be closed, Mr. Klassy seconded the motion,

:so ordered.
.

Mr. Folz said that Mrs. Hordynski wasn' t on the Committee but that she has

. asked if she.could possibly be considered so he nominated. Mr. Hordynski as

recording secretary.
....

.**r

C6mmissioner Schaad stated that this was an excellent idea but that Mr. Ludwick
had said that the County Auditor, Curt John, has offered the services of per-

v
4

-sonnel from his office tc take the minutes so if she wanted to be secretary in

name. and have.someone help her that would be fine.
./

d

.

.'

I.

3

- Mrs. Hordynski said shB would prefer not to be the secretary but that she would
like to be on,the Committee since there is no one from her direct,neighborhood
. ne't.
. .. I
that- is on the Committee.
.

Commissioner Ossenberg told Mrs. Hordynski that .she has ·just ibeeneappoihted· to

5

the Committee.
It was agreed by acclamation that Mr. John furnish the recording secretary from

his office.

IL-

j.

,~

- 1 j .3 cl
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'

·'COSmissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Morley that the next move' would'b€"to'*et the
·--Cornriiittee together and that he was sure Mr. Morley would get all the·help he

needed.

,... . -.

-

I

.

.

I

,'© '"Mr~Al'cd€t said"he-had bten thfnking what the Committee could do t-6 -ino@ things
-along'tHe bestway they could and he asked if it were possible to' sup~ly the

1

committee with a possible date on completion of the first phase of' wdrlf and
20 beport-back· or has that -already been set up.
.

..

Commissioner Ossenberg shid they took the bids under advisemdnt of 'which Quentin

Stahl got the bid on the Crawford Brandeis and the Crawford Brandeis Extension

t'·and €hode' bids are hdld for 90 days and before they can:rever award anf bids,
they would have to have apprd*al so- they' must have 2 public hearinks bo he

would
say 60' days.
-..
- I.
I
*

4.

.

.

3.

.

i.

r

"-

4

U '1*.1 Stahl said he thought they should have it done in 30 dajrs. 2

Commissioner Ossenberg said that if they can get it done in 30 days, fine but

~

that tfie: draiftdge board wduld prefer that- it be done in 60 days-but fthis is up

to the Committee and the sooner the better.

,:

.. ", ::

~.

~,

Mr. Ludwick said this will pose a problem Because the pedple that' are calling

in now are calling in reference to what they read in the paper on the idea that

'

he' simply stated beford the drainage board- which was that they simply'· directly
dredge the ditches and it is getting more involved now and from this ·«day forward
until the people get those letters, his phone is going to'ring off- tlie .hook and

in talking to these people he is going to have to tell them what idea they are

talking about.

.

.t'.0 .

Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Ludwick to just tell the people that it is irr

Committee.

..

r

.

- Commission-er Ossenberg told Mr. Ludwick that the Committee must come' back and
'-·.3.f they say go phaae I and he has 51% of the property owners, he is'telling the

people essentially what that says and this is all he needs to tell them.

~ Mr. Ludwick said these property owners don't need to be' notifidd 'bS retistered

mail, that they just need to attend the public hearings.

Mr. Morley-said he would like to set next Tuesday, August 3, 1976, as the first
regular meeting of the Committee but before the meeting he needs to meet with

-

-~ the members tonight after this meeting to make some assignment4 of information

:

that needs to be brought to the first meeting since they need to know who the

property owners are that happen to own these affected culverts or ditches that

«

are -plugged and who they are going to have to acquire right-of-way from and he
thought that the- people of these areas could be responsible for puttingt together

some of this information and maybe bringing some pictures showing conditions of
bridges or culverts and he would like to get this at the first meeting.
.

-

Commissioner Schaad suggested that after Commissioner Ossenberg adjourns this

'· meeting, that Mr. Morley meet with the Committee members -and make the assign-

ments and make plans for their meeting:

#*

He said they need'to have their meetings

some place where they .have the maps and tables to lay them one

.:

:1

1.- MrONuss-meyer,- the County Surveyor, suggested that the Committee meeli in his

office since everything they need is down there. - 4 -

r, ty *Ther meeting adjourned at 8 : 30 p . m.

*

3

4-

r
'

4

*.'

-
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

AUGUST 2, 1976
r-™ra

I

1

.

I.

e„

..<

,

.

.

A meeting 06 the Vanderburgh Countg 8'Lainage Board Wa6 haid on this 2nd dag
06 August, 1976,, at 11:50 a.m., with Pkeident Thomas Ouenbeg pre,81.ding.

The minute6 06 the previous meeting and the minutes 06 the speciat meeting
(held Juty 27th) we/Le approved as engrosbed bg the Auditbk and thi keading

0 6 them dupen6 ed with.

„1 .

EAST SIDE DRAINAGE
*
*1
,~4 ~ r
-? --- - 2-There uku some didcussion /legakill0g 3.to/un sewebs and d,tainage 06'·CcuuU.age Holue
RE:

and Va££eg Downs.

This matter was de6eited until next week.
5...
4..5
EThe-' meeting adjournedit 12:00 Noon.

+. · ·....
I. 4....r

.

PRESENT:
..:..

1

2..

DRAINAGE BOARD
Thomas 03*enbetg

.

Bob Schaad

COUNTY AUDITOR
-Cu/Lt John

Robe/Lt W£££nUL ...

-

Secretary:

.

....
I.

'..

...
...

COUNTY SURVEVOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Dick Nlusmege,t

Ed Smith, .k.
Paut Wende£

Mike Ludwick

I

Conn£e Skinner

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

r

*
I

.4
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VANDERBURGHSCOUNTY DRAINAGE
AUGUST 9, 1976
.

14 1 5

j

. >, 5, I

1.

',4,0h »1.-3-

4,

I. .%

' '- A meet*.9 06'the Vandekbu,tgh County Drainage Board'was,held*on,·th:66»9th day
06 Augu<st, 1976, ct 11:00 c.m. ('„tbt/i. Viec PA.e.8,(dent Bob Schaad- praiding.

' e. 'The minlute,6 0'6 the previoub meeting wae approved 865 eng.to,53 ed-b]Fthe Aud,Uot

'-end the .teading O 6 them dispepued w' h.

r

OPENING OF BIDS

RE:

.'-.

·· " ConD?146.Eone,t Schaad asked 604 permibsion 604 the Countg Attbhnegs to open

,the bii .

'...,

Commi«63ione/t WitineA. 60 moved.

.r + _

<,

n ..9

·,'44..

The motion was 3 econded by Cammissione,L Schaad.

...

So ordered.
ri:

'

.

; *; 2 1

RE: - CLAIMS r. c

...

,*Mikd. ~Ludtuick,presented an eatimate ftom FLogd I. Staub, Inc'/; 604 work thit
'™'"' the· Countg a.6ked them to do on the Soyintcg Stevers Pitch: Thcut' work has

been compteted and the amount 16 $352.00.

.

4

Commissioner Wi,Uner made a motion that the c&tim be approved.
,
3»wab Jeconded by Commibdionek Schaad. So orde.ted.
r

„

The motion

.

lf.

RE:

EAGLE SLOUGH

'- 7-s.. 1 *Mt. Ivan Wathen asked 26 and when theke £6 going to be ang maintenance done
- _on the Eagle Slough. He a£,80 wondered £6 it woutd be sprayed. He baid LA
,it wa<5 spA,~ged thi,5 gear the County cotted Jave themve.Eveb a Lot 06 .money
-

but .E~ :the.u PR+ ;+ fin n,Ir,+tinpr ,&14* :+ 5, *n/,22,1 •An;,An f-r, An n Air; inA
*V. 'V'k ~ V

*NVW#..

5; &-v 6 ....- .....

...--'.5'

3,«....3

#V

-&

4-

-.p<

J v _-

Mt. Mike Ludwick said theg had been hotding 066 on it but they woutd take

another took at it aid wi££ tet a contract on it thi) gear.

RE: BIDS FOR DREDGING KELLY, NURRENBERN, STOCKFLETH, 6 BOESCHE DITCHES
The 60£tout£ng bids we,te opened by the County Attorney and kead 666 60££ould:
O'BRIEN ENGINEERING..............

.$123,283.20

G. 3. RODE 6 SONS..... e .....................®................

43, 806. 90

FLOVD I. 'STAUB, INC. .

®......®........................®.......

20,053.06

KOESTER CONTRACTING....... ...................................

53,397.60

Mike Ludttlick said thcut upon the County Attorneyg (Smith) advice we Let a

maintenance contract on seve/tat 06 those ditches that we just Let out a
dkedging contgact on.

The contractor came„to the 066ice tast week and he

said a.6 6£UL (U wanti,ng to stake cake ' O 6 the situation on the east side he

mu gtad that they were going to do something but we ahoutd have known
about it a geak 04 30 ·ago. So what cute we going to do in d situation £ike
~ .thi~ 7

He ha8 a bond down*tbDI.6 4ght now 604 the ditche,6 he bid on--in a

tump sum amount.

We'££ have to give /lim La bond back, p£tu interest?

Comm,£661.oner Schaad 6(ild ifi he had a cas hie/u check, ca,6#1 a.8 'hi.8 bond. The
Deputy Auditor, Atice<Mcati.de -6~Lid We Woutd retetn the unused pottion on

h,63 check.
Mt . Ludwick waid he 1,8 one 0 6 the otlest bidde*3 04 conttacto,u' that we ' ve

got.

He goes back quite a number 06 gecuu and he does

good work.

, ~

1fR
,

1,2.
Commissioner Schaad baid he didn't Uke to be in a po3ition where we ake
reneging on a bid. He bid it in good faith. We accepted it in good taith.

'

·t.:gAnd.now 604 some reason we- don't want the wokk done I. think he £6 .en©Ltted

:x,something 604 U. :
..'

h.

./

i

.-*.+2

,

.

3 c:.County Attouvy Jaid. 4 he aftetting· 2 he won'·.t do the wobk gAter:Augcut

15th and the work *sn't supposed to stait until a6te,7 the 15.th,akygag then

he ha,6 an anticipatory bkeech 06 contuct on /1.66 pa/Lt.

Comm£6-Jionek Wi,Unek moved that Mike tatk with the cont*-act and then come
,·- back cetth a. ctaim., Comm.432,oner Schaad~seconded the motion. So ordered.

The meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
-'.
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VAN'DERBURGH, COUNTY DRAINAGE

AUGUST 16, 1976

+A meeting 06 the Vande*burgh County Drainage Boa,tdtwa,6 heed bn,th.66*16th
daff .06 Augud, 1976, atr,11:30 a.m. with Vice P.tuident Bob: Sdhcuid.pie*ding.

~.'Le minute,6 06 the previous meeting we,te appioved al eng,toued btj-Zhe·; 'Auditok
.
:
.
the keading 0 6 them dispe,8 ed w,Oth.
and
-

I p f

1:1 . ."A

,

,

RE: . KYLE PITCH -'HAROLD PETERS

I

Id You go out a,id Look 'at the Kyte Ditch today You Wit£ 6£Fld g,ta,53 in the

bottom 06 ·the ditch about knee high.

I wourd like to take 008 genttemen

out there and show you what «65 going on 30 when it come,6 up kgain next yeak

ahd the peopte 3ta/Lt bidding on that ditch gou don' t tet that gka,66 grow

up Like tha«t because « 1,6 going ,to make a SLU.

+

r 1..

The, airpott 16 talking about ptutting water down the Kgti 'D«ch.

It 13 not

oux ptobtem on thct *ide 06 the boundaku Une to take ca@e: 06 4 the

Water.

CU'Apok-t

. k

1

I.[Eke Ludwick 3aid that he thbught Engineering Aubclcutes we/£2 invotved.-with
that and a£,80 Fred Atcott wa,6 invotved with that too. They have been 304
Ueak«6 wan££ng to ctosel up a££ the dtlains on the aitpO/Lt property. They witt

have to come be6oke th¢ Drainage Board 30 the ptanb can be submitted.
RE:

4

CULVERT ON GREEN RIVER ROAD

Comm.66,6.Eona Wi,Uner 3;:Ud a prope/Uty owner on Green River Road thit 3-4 wee.b
ago when we had .heavg }u:UM one 06 the C v Quj Wa,6hed out on' Green River Road
and we had watet standing over the top 06 the toad. I would Like Mike Ludutick
l.?fl
kheyai,jol
took
touttake
me there thi,6 06te/Lnbonthr
and Comm,633ionet Schaad to go out with
p.m. 1 2 '1**1.6 C.PAO. '19'teer!
£0,1 2:30
ct i.t= The meetiv.3 1,10.4 tet
ckive by KYZe Pitch od the way.

The meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
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SPECTAL CTTIYENS COMMITTEE MEETING

CONCERNING· DRAINAGE-MATTERS
AUGUST 17„ 1976 \

: A mditing 06'the Spe'Ual Cit£ ze,16 Conimatee Wa6 'tie.ed 'th,66 17]th dd-9,''o 6

'~ ' '~ ASguht, 1976, at«79'00 p.m. in the Coupty Sdrvel/ok'.6 066·£ce.-· F,ted Alcott

waa. Chai/iman 0 6 the meeting.
'

-

,

Mt. Atcott Jaid he woutd Uke to make a repott thclt Jim MotfeD' war.going to

make concerning *ome data kegatlding the tegat abattact on the baitboad
night-06-wag which he quoted:
.A

'

~'- + f."I' In Ebiuide,tiu(kon 66 con]8*luct£on 06 Jaid kaitwafi and 604. the '

1>r · i·t " .
.

,

U

-putposes'thereod=thi 60£towing reat estate in Vandebburgh County

+

to witne,63:
and in the State 06 Indiana,
-

I.

,

A 6*Up 06 Land in'·the soothum pakt 06 'the Wut 4 06 the South
* . West 34 06 Section 13, Town,6 hip 6 Sbeth, Range 10 W in the
ft·._sbz - Vincenne& .Land d£6.06<.et, daid 6.ttip embucing the bed and banks
and *ight-06-waff 06 the Waba,sh and BUe Candi supposed'to be s

100 6eet in width 04 thereabouts re,5 ekving the bight to dtain
8aid tand atong 60.6d side 06 said kaltroad.

I

NOTE: The Lake Ekie, Evansvitte and Southweztetn Raittood '
Company 18 now a part O 6 the Southern Ra.LEway Company.
'

0

Another abstract read:
The aaid 100 6eet inciuding the basin, bank bed and toe path~''
06 the Wabash and Ettle Canal a.6 the Jame pa63 26 through ·6*Ed

A I ~4

. patce£,8 06 Land the same being conveyed for the purpose 06 4aid

-

1

*ai£,'Load onty. It 16 hekebg agreed and unde/utood that the

duinage 06 the Jaid grantod shatt not, be inte*dekked with
4. c , bu the said grantee he,tei#.
*
NOTE: The Lake Etle, Evansvitte and Southwe3tern Raitwag
Compang 16 now a pcutt 06 the Southern Raitwair Compang.
He then said these were two abdtract that Edwcutd Nieten cs President 06 the
Vanderburgh Abs.*lact Cobpoution signed. RuicCLUff what Jim Modeg ketated

to me at that *me was that there i.6 100 6oot strip attowed @4 on the Wabash. Etie Cana,2 wh£ch now U part 06 the Southe/ut Ra,££wag Compang.

,, Someone baid a comment was made Za32 week by Jim Modeu that the Southern
Rai&oad had gunted .anybody pe/un,683ion to 611% that in that wanted to.
Next xub a repott 6'tom a committee that met Zast right (Monday, 8-16-76) that
considered *ome (0326 on Jome atte,tnative ptans. Theae ake ebtimate6 on.Eg.
Jesse Crook6 made some comment6 kegarding the pkopo*ed dttainage pLaN that

Mike Ludwick submitted which «66 intended to be an engineering *tudy to

dete*mine what Mike thought tiu.8 a p.Eaubibte engineeutng design 604 dkedging

that ditch.
1.

Hes<Ud we Sed the ade stope.6 ·shou,Ed bea minimum 06 2 20 1 ok 2% to 1

at the very Least to keep 64om eroding the sidewates in oA-del to maintain
thi banks, to mow it and to keep it 64om alt 6,6££ing back up be6oke You can

get U open.
2. The construction must inctude seeding to keduce acsion. He scid that
.-utheg 6ett that the Poflution Conttot Pep*ttment woLLEd denland thit th.£3 be

seeded.
3.

It appea/u that 6ome cutvetts should be 6utther inve6tigated.

In th,66

patticutat caLe, magbe Peacock Lane and /Duch Road.

A 6utther comment wad made that the 34/luctu,zes we/le ptobably adequate now

3 CY /
/j L.2 .·

but once You dean the ditch the «ow wiU inchease and the votume witt
pAobabtff. doubte and when U doe.3 the sttulctu/lu cule' going Zo be inadequate.

w Oak Grove Road »(whae Ctkli'604cl Btdnde/$ c,to,6 2$ undelneat;i) coutd b¢.. a

ptobtem. Spot

ipt.oblemp
checlu were done and v.£6£0 ,16 06 * ome" po63£bte
-· 4
it

once the ditches wet#. deaned.

.'

-'

'/ -' I'. / ./*. /4:'
had ptanned to reptate- dett66£n
:

-

I

' Mike ·Ludcuick then made the comment that we
atutcture.6. One .65 the 'Oak Ghove Road stracture: Two U thef- Pe#€ock Lane,
4 ·Ot 18 necessa,ty. Thi>Ld, 16 the Hi/uch Road b/Udge- 16 necisSark and thue

wite be handted by the 84idge Fund and not part O 6 th,66 conttact when we
ewa,td .66

He' said thit khe County Co,?v?1£63.£One/66 have atieadv dtated. that
County Garage witt 'take cake -06 ang

16 tho~e 8.tructures ate & prcbtem the

pkobtem that they .can luing ga,6 tax money and the bkidge·Lund wiU take cake
06 tho,Se bkidges on those 2 Location.6 26 theg have to.
bt'
Then cultain ma103 weie passed out with the wateuhed Cule« Shaded
..,2 ~-9,

vadous cotod 30 they doutd be ea6.660 863*Enquizhed. * -z..

-+

-

*..'.

il{'L. Je,66 e Ctooks then totd 06 the proposals:
-

Pkcposat No. 1: To get !*id 06 the Wate/1. ab quic/z,Eg a6 po3626£e bg XEinvting
evergthing to the west down Boonvitte Highway and dumping it into Pigeon
Creek and taking 066 at Stockwett Road.

Jese said going under Morgan Avenue you w.iM need a 10' -x 264' bkidge. At
the railtoad ttack You W.6££ need an 8' x 31'. At the StockweLE Road you
need an 8' x 294'. And at Green River you Wilt need an 8: x 274'.

. *In addition to opening th,66 up 3outh 06 O.Ed Bookv,62£e we a,te' a.£60 proposing
to 6 ti,U open up Ctau,6ord 8/Landed and the Boeache notth.

I.

..

The cost 06 thib proposat u;£U. A.un aA.ound $2.3 mitlion..

1.

(Biwica,Uff th,66 pkoposet would open the canat to StockweU Road to divat the

watet west atong 460 26~6(v- a,5 Stockwe.U Road, then notth to Pigeon Cteek.
It woutd require dkedgulg the HDuch and Ketty dtic/la as wett 48 kequite-

kebuitding a number 06 bkidge,6 at GA-een River Road, Mokgan Avenue and StockWe'U Road. )
P*oposat No. 2: Taking~ Stock#teth ditch, running it west and taking the other
ditche and /Lunning t-em atE no*th where the, cu.t a new ditch at-the Evan6 vi,Ue

Day Schoot.

1

. (Babicatty what th*8 1,8, 1,8 channeLUng
Wate,t aZong a dive,uion ditch StockEng the atea 06 Evan,8,vitte vag SchooZ and
„ (Zeth. Ditch ultth the ditch cut
CAOJsing Barm tand. 1

The cost 06 th£6 proposat witt run to $1 mi£,U on.
Pkoposal No. 3:

Roughtg thi,6 cost would be $160,000.

This woutd be putting

a pipe in 6/lont 06 Big G (3 pipes).
(Ba3icatty th,63, 16 a proposat to keopen the canat 64om Stock6£eth Ditch to
Oak Gtove Road as an ove*.6.tow to divert a pobtion 06 the stobm water kun066
Mom the Ctawdord Btandel,1 Ditch. The pian a£60 cat£,3 604 5 60ot d.tainage
pipe to be instatted under Oak Grove Road and in the. atec 0.6 v:g G lm,160'L

on 460.

A question wa6 cuked what the 1,320 6ect 06 48" pipe wau and whe,te doe,8 it

907 Jesse Ciook.6 rep.Ued in 6'tont 06 80 G and Comptete Lumber and to Oak
Grove Road, which u:£2£ be 60£id pipe.

Mt. Don Fotz
doe6 not see
to Att. Tatum
att 06 th ent

then gave h.&6 repott. He baid Alt. Partish to.Cd kint that he
any ob<Stacte in out Way a,6 Long a) it £8 up to dn,66 and sent
at Lou,68 vitte Sok the engineeu to Zook *t. We can open-cut
/1.ailkoad iptuu, patt,~Ing back 12" 06 grave£ 04. while kock under-

*

iP

3.
Mt. Fotz said he did

: neath the track etc according to the,Dc speC.£6.£Cat£O)16.

not see Why we .have to think about 60£id pipe 92£ the wag back, 'becatue
7. thece .68 01'14.3-/Lat£/toad sputs and 2 dtive,6. When we got dden to StockwelE
Mr..hODU,sh-. took me down and showed me the two 8' piphs going underheath the

.

*al£,ioaR tiSE£&-that -theff just inbtatted 'not Zoni] ago. There i,5 a,60 a big
bottteneck on the otha side 06 U. AM 06 ·this d£tch,~ the Harpek Pitch and
. icehat «66, »te62,06 the Waba6h 6 E,tle Canat ~68 dkaining into to get into the
6 - two. 8: pipe6. ICIs a 5' pipe. That has to Eome tiviough that 5' )£42 into

1. - ' 0 those
two. 8' pipes.
2

7.

"4 .

-.'.

I

..,.e'Thi.pe,€8on Mt.-Don:Fotz tatked to was Mt. PWU668/1' who .66 the D,68*tict

- - - 0SUp6496604
-64bm the Rat£/Load Company.
»I-

&

1

I

.

..

.,

. ... .

4

9

1.

.,T

-' The-County 'Atto«ek Ed imith, JA. was askeil h.68 opinion >legcbtding the 2 absttacts
that wa6 *LEked about Et the <beginning 06 thik meeting: ' He daid thet in the

second ab*ttact that it Zookb to him Uke Lt wa6 a *ight-06-Way ecu ement
gka,it 06-100 6eet to the uEOLoad outth the condition thcLt" thefi~ Woutd not
inte,%602 uith· the dhz:Unage.
Ed Smith then stated that a Zegald,tauL wodEd take a pdo'ttefi ove/L %' tcgfut.'

5 .

4-

t

-A mot£A was then made bg Dick El#eitq recommend propo56~ 'number three to
the County Drainage Board to hetp re«UeDe d,tninage probtern6 in the vicinity
(Th£8 proposat con,61£3
06 the 0£aw60/ld Brandeis Pitch and 48 *Ubcutwziekv

0,

in combinetion 'with Hkedging the Olaw60/Ld Brande) an'cl 46 t,tibU,&0Lies
to 1*<tatE d minimum size 5 doot diamde 'cuivett under each 06 3 kitetoad

spwu and 2 dtzivewa~ between the inte/u ection 06 the Ctate60Xd Bundels and
*.

r*.

Stock6te,th .Ditch,,extending west to the open p04.tion 06 the o.ed canat neat
The motion ckuvi.Led,

-Oak Ghove Road: The 'moton wa6 3 econded by Don Fetz.
'
10 YES vote ,. -0- NO voteS . '

1 '

A kepott wiLL be diven to"the: Drainade Boakd at thelk meeting ' on MoAdaff,
-Augudt 23, 1976, tegarding the,p,toposat that the committee has come up with
..te, the ead,Lside dkainage probtem.
.

I

.

...

:.

:The'~meeting adjoukned at 10:00 p. m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

AUGUST 23. 1976
.

'

-I . I

I

A meeting 'of the Vanderburgh County' Drainage Board-was held on this 26th-day
of August, 1976, at 11:10 p.m. with President Thomas Ossenberg presidingt
.

The minutes ofthe previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
..4 .WI

and the reading of them dibpensed with.

*.I-

..

.-4

RE: .REPORT FROM CITIZENS COMMITTEE CONCERNING EAST SIDE DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Jim Morley who was Chairmart of the Citizens Committee then said that the work
of the committee was not done and that- it could not be disbanded. He said ~
they wodld give the Commissioners what data the committee had to date. He

'also said that basically the committeetdid get a chance to review 3 different
types or approaches to the problem and the 3' different -approaches-were-'t6 put
in structures or to develop structures to take care of the total develdpment
of the area, and then considering the dollars that may' be **vailable to .solve
some of the existing problems there now recognizing that further work would
need 'to be done. in the future as development might · continue in the area.

I

~

..

P

,

. -.. .

Fred Alcott then said that the committee has met 2 times in full session,
.

,.

He then read a report front the comiAittee.
4

C.

,

1

Considerations and recommendations from the east side drainage committee-to

help relieve drainage pro6lems in the vicinity of the Crawford Brandeis Ditch
and -'its tbibutaries on a short term basis are as follows:
.

The committee considered three (3) alternatives to help relieve drainage problems
as described. NOTE: All ~ proposals are considered in combination with the
pending bids to dredge the Crawford Brandeis and its tributaries.
I.

S

Proposal No: 1 - Consistslof diverting of all surface water run-off west·into
the Hirsch Ditch south of'Old Boonville Highway. The estimated0 cost. of: this

project is in the vicinity of $2,367,000.00.

-

..

Proposal No. 2 - To install a diversion channel from the Crawford Brandeis
extending west across Green River Road to Pigeon Creek in the vicinity of the

2 EVar]*ille Day School. The estimated cost of this project is $988;000:00.
- tAlso this proposal did have a consideration of installing an outlet.iii the

~ 'vicinity of the Old Canal to run some of the water west also.
-'r.

.

-

Proposal No. '3 - (which the committee recommends) To install a minintifii of 5 foot

diameter culvert under three (3) railroad spurs, and two (2) driveways between

'the intersection of the Crawford Brandeis and Stockfleth Ditch extending west to
..the opeh pgrtion of the Old Canal near Oak Grove Road. The- estimated: cost of

this totar project including the existing bids on the Crawford Brandeis and

other tributaries is $175,000.00.

It inust be notbd that this recommendation Proposal No. 3 is by no means a total

solution to the drainage problems for this area.

,the existing problems.

It will help relieve some of·

Also it is a practical recommendation that the majority

of the" co'inmittee could* agree upon. The above is considered to be -an interim
program until a tomplete drainage plan is put into effect: It isfirther sug-

gested that a plan be completed and implemented to handle the :drainage with the

.

. further development. that is being done.
r*3

<I

,

- "

' Alsd I' tre bden'*sked €o make this statement by a number·'on the~ committee; that
the pending contracts on the ditches, the committee could not* agree ·to g6 ahead
4
, with just the pending contracts unless the old canal was opened.
.

-Commissioner 06senberg said as he understands it Ptoposal No.·- 3 is the recom-

meridation c-ontingent' upon the fact that the canal will be opened."" ~ 4

-

-.
<.
-Fred Alcott -said that is right.'

.'4

p
,

7
'

.,

..

./
.1,/

0..

....

'....:..

i i

R. 2..3 '
Commissioner Willner then said if a vote of the Drainage Board for opening the
old canal as has been laid out in Proposal No. 3, would that be sufficient for
.-.

·--us' to start on,the other ditches.or do we have to do-that.first.

„ ;

'..

-..

.

.0.

2

Fred Alcott said he was not speaking for himself, 'that he was slieaking f'dr the
·r.„·,committeer and that he felt it was pretty twell understood. that to.move,ahead

that the committee would have to see something concrete to the .effect. that this
.

will be done in combination with the dredging.
--

.

.L,

...

I.

CommisBidner-Willner s-aid hb kas in-tbtai agreem-ent with tha committee's -recom1:r, mendation but .to.work with the railroad and the city is going to.take sometime,
fand he said he. felt,.if .we let the project lag now we might.be .in.dire, +troubles.
So I'm saying if a vote of the Drainage Board to accept your proposdl:and open

..nr,up-the-oldwcanal with.the:pipes ygu, have suggested, if that .would be sufficient
t ..for them and then we could go ~ ahead and start dredging the drawford Brandeis

- - and:get:the other work-started I think the total project would -go smodther and

t. _faster. and ·there would be no waiting. .I,d like to-see,some -action. . A % ..4'* .
4,-I e.' 5-/.-C' R . 3-M 7
.
Courrty Attorney Ed .Smith, Jr. said it seemed to.him thathis question~wa2 more

He said he Jas at

the matter of form and mechanics rather than anythifig- el~e.

the.meeting and Proposal. No. 3 wasithe one that.the committee agreed upon almost

unanimously so in answer to your question it would' seem] that if, you 'consikier

this as one proposal including these various segments that is what«you are
c.really.considering.
"

.2.

. ./--

F

.

r.

,.

1

.:·ki'*4

,

Don Folk then asked if a bid,had been let to,only. dredge first Ae Crdwford
: r,
Brandeis Extension or what other ditch has been let to start.
*n..C ,

,

.

I.

.

,

:Mike Ludwick.said no contract has been.let ye't.
I.

r.

.
....'.

Don Folz said that in lieu of this would it be feasible to ask 'the-c6-minittee
...··, to·.allow-.dredging to- start on the Crawford Brandeis Ditch«Proper which. would
start.. at-outer Lincoln Avenue' and when we ther people representing-quite..a few

landowners on the north end of the deal, when we see that you people ha*6
made this vote and have let these bids in proposal no. 3 you will not ha*e

.any problems.
-

.

.

I

:

·

. '· ;

re,r .1

".

I . I
I . I. . .
.
~ Commissioner Ossenberg said that he thought what Commissioner Willn'er" was trying

..to .saycwas is there an-objection to starting on the dredging gtc., is:there a
hook-up that the other part even thought I'm in favor of the other patt too,
having dealth with Mr. Tatum of the Southern Railroad for over 2* yearh I can
- ·appreciate what Bob Willner is saying that is the fact.that they are~not-easy

. to workewith and while we continue to strive, we'll make the total, commitment

- .: that we will-try to continue the.lower part of this, Bob is saying is thgre
-, objectionlthat.you start off early even though we, as a board, will give' you
.,,acommitmerrt that we.will.not drop this plan but I can forsee a. 2fyear/ddlay

withthat railroad.

,» 4

1Kent Robuck said ·Don Folz has had some verble commitmerrts with the railroad.
- -- I.

.

-

-

T

.

-

-

....

--

Commissioner. Ossenberg said Don has had verble commitments with the same

« - individual thatwe had verble_commitmbnts with,. Mr. Parrish, and he cann8t do
_ .a thing• r'@en Roger. gion was in office, we went to the ,Presfdent-<otth«
„ Southern.Railroad and they.made Mr. Tatum move. .
,
.1
4.
-

..V.

I.

I.

..

..

I

Kent Robuck said that,the Courrty At~ornej Sn~i~K also lboke&-~( ihe; deed' koing
,

..

Er *back, intoo the 1800' s,soncerning-the, canal. and there was some question.:as to
55 m.. :hpw-„that- right-of.way read.
- - I. ......I-I-... +
I
I
-- . -·....

..1•:. ..#. LI 'U'. , ' *.: _

.

.

*.r.

Jim Morley then said he tried to review the abstract on sebtions that he found

and:it appears that:apparently-at the time .that-the .railroad was giventhe
right-of·-way.~ where the old canal was, they were,not given drainage rithts along
that as a matter of fact there was a condition in having that right-Bf·-way so
therefor it needs to be checked very closely,- there .appears„to, be..no :reason
.' ./,r'iheyB
you have to ask the railroad anything on drainage down tha-t.,canal.
specifically excluded the railroad having any control over drainage down that

canal.

: .,0'A·..
3.
.

c

Attorney Ed Smith, Jr. then said that the entries that he looked at in the old

abstract on granting the right-of-way (100 ft.) specifically reserved- alle drainage

rights' to ·the adjacent property and' I think that would go with the land -regardless
in change of ownership, and I feel that would be an enforceable, reservation to

,

c

impose here in case you run into any problems.
.j.

....

. .·r.- ...<.. -/ /

-9

I

21 A

.}

... ; '11 .'.

Commissioner Willner daid that could be a question for tHe courts to- decide and

,. -/ ..,......' ...

they' put · a restraining order against us if we tried that.

..S.

...-

- Smith then said this is some thing in our favor.

.

:

,.

Commissioner Willner said if we didn't work with them they could tie- usi·-up for

a considerable length of time.
1

.....

.

Mr. Smith said you «always try to work with the other -bide..

Mr. Jim Morley said it appears that there is no real problem with the railroad
pretenting any drlinage down that canal. It ]appears 'they never had that 9ight
to stop the drainage.to -begin witk.. The problem wduld be is if you·felt ·that

' yod wanted to have the railroad pay for putting a pipe down underneath a 'spur
that runs across it. If that' situation -arises and you go'to them, now. fou are
talking 2 years and maybe then they won't do it. If you accept· that fabt that

there needs to be a culvert under a spur and that part of opening that up, then
'-r' " I think you are probably are not' going to have any problem with the railroad.

Don Fols asked what the feeling of the Commissioners on opening this canal.
'Commissioner Schaad said as far as he was concerned if that is what it' takes to get the job done then he can see the feasibility of it, He said he was in favor

of it.
Don Folk 'said wheIi yOU'say dredgint, (the Crawford 'Brandeis#and -Ext"ension), does
.I>,

it make O difference which end you start on.
-

I

.

I

He said that starting
.

. Mike Ludwick said they really didn't stipulate anything.

,

' at -the north which you normally do and work backwards.

4

-'

g

Mike said what we are really after is a coricrete proposal where we' know where the

money is at and & proposal that everyone understands.

Commissioner Schaad said would it be agreeable based on the Surveyor's Office
come back'and say they recommend Proposal No. 3 and we adopt it.' And -then break
it down to see where the money is going to come, from. Maybe we do 'have some

·'

along Burkhardt Road, maybe we could use some highway money along Burkhardt Road

because it is interferring with our road (wash it out) instead of assessing the
people but »there.

Maybe there could be used some bridge funds somewhere' else.

After this then we could figure hok much is going to be assessed to the people
.in the watershed. But- I think we, would first have to get Propo'sal No. 3 approved
and recommended by·Dick Nussmeyer if he will do it and then start breikidg it .

down as far as financing is concerned to see whether it is feasible or not.
...

Mr: Folz then' said that.the word "if" is our only problem.

~ - +

1

'

1

' years and- ydarsand years.

I

We have. tried for
./

I.

...

...

...

*

ltCommissioner Ossenberg said can it' be declared a legal drain.. *
4

4

'4

'

./

Mike kdwick then said you would have to have public notices and go through

legalxprocedure.

..

z

r

~...

--.

Jim Morley said he thought the committee found that. .technically the reopening
.

of the canal.as a drain is an acceptable method df"taking a portion of tde
water.

It is a reasonable request regardless of whether on. not the canal was

ever originally,intended to be a legal ditch or a major drainake canal. 'It is

fedsibleS'· ·· Thi-proposal 3 simply says' that we accept the-fadt .th~t/- Green'River
' * Road,has been constructed and 'has a 6 ft. diameter nipe undernea€R it >.nd that .
we can take a' good portion of the water and ·move it Ehroukh·the' dhhal:- ·'*
It

.-

'.

..<.. I..

.
'

I. ...

I

.: .- I * 1#

I

.

AL**«,i .,-#=049:61,+ 3* *"sw#*:,ErS<£*&. . 12%61--Lf/*re,=;,j~<Lig*Stat#baticrjaibltejfS
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,
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·-n For«a small amountof dollars and it is small in relation to the.other plans,
-

C.

we .can upgrade-,thst canal to carry as much water aswe can put under. Green
- River, Poad.andythis will allow that area to drain better now. and .will. allow

-

-

for some amounts of additional development.

It will not be enough·to allow

the whole 2500 acres to ·be 100% .developed commercial and residential and we.
9,. - -have, to: recognize that because that takes big dollars.

.The thing that. the

committee hasn't done yet is come down· and told you how much more percentage

of that can be developed with this addition before we'have to be ready for
your

big dollars to get the diversion channel on up by Day School· or the big

bridges across Green River etc. to allow 80% development of this 2500 acres or

.-4·· *whatever'. L :: -

,

.

...

-

...

.r

*

.

4

.

.4

t . ':

9

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the City's cooperation is going to be important
from Green River..Road ·west to Stockwell Road because We':re knocking our, head

against a stone wall if that isn't the case.

I. -

..*

...
.

.1r

Fred Alcott. then read the -motion (which was made at··the Citizens Committee meeting
by Dick..Eifler) tb recommend the Proposal No. 3 to the County Drainage. Board to
help relieve drainage problems in the vicinity of the Crawford" Brandeis and its
·4.. tributaries. ,(And then it goes on with,the conditions I stated earlier: with the

:11' 5.foot· pipe).1

. 1

ril

-1

.- 4

-

-

,

9)' r > '- .

1

.

-

:.» Roger ICLassy said, couldn't, we stick ·with the committee's proposal and talk about

financing.

.„ „r .r. . .C.
.
I
. ... . 6 : , .'. «,
It has take'h us 40-50 years just to get to this point, said Mike Ludwick. He

c u, went on. to, say that·he tried to say, to combine these ditches into one unit

reducing, the-cost to each property. He said this was just a ·suggestion on his
part. If we go by law, the people pay, whether it is $2 million or $175,000.
-

Roger Klassy .said lets ·stick· with the proposal from.the,committee and discuss the

idea that you were talking about the other day on the current tax code~base.
Now that was feasible if it would carry the total load.
.

.s .7 .14*
He said he would not

.I
U
.
II
Rike,Ludwick said that, would get usup to Green River Road.

answer for the City.

If I make a recommendation it is going to be for the County

.,and when it gets up to the City someone else is going .to .have to come along. I
think we can go as far as Green River Road. That is going to force an action by
the City at that point.
It would be $125.00 per tax Oode.·

.:be on a combined basis. »

A one time deal.

.*

Maintenance .thereafter would

..

.

T

.

I

¢4

.

..

t.

,.

, Commissioner,Willner moved that we accept the Committee's recommendation. pn
.Proposal .No. 3. Commissioner ,Schaad seconded the motion.. So ordered..,

The'next thing to do is work out financing.

J

··

As I understand it then,if we do

go along with plan 3 this dges include opening the canal, said Commissioner

Schaad.

.

..-

,

,

I

r Commissioger Ossenberg said to summarize this thing in detail the only way we're
going to go with this thing is Proposal No. 3 is to open up the canal. 1 think
this Board is· requesting that the County Surveyor come up with that recommenda-

tion. Finances will.have,to be worked out,later but I can't see that we-will
ever get off.the ground if» we don't go this way.
p

.

'

-

.

'......

.,

I.

Hest* Uhfried' askdd wi@ diin't -the# just go ahead 'hnd dredge the cahal' and see

how that works.

-.

.

Thdre-wap_furtherediscussionregardi:ng the- matter.
„

1

~ ...

z. ''

,.

--" - r:k · --t

,

Mr. Lawrence ~ Stahl said at the present time we had excellent bids and that we
i - <wouldoprobably. never get these kind. of bids, again. - He thought th6 5. or. 6. ditches

;should go,ahead and be cleaned and. for us toltry to. do what,we can -do- getithe

canal opened,: He ~lso said.-if -tHe -ditches could be moved even „this fall*.it would
help so 'much when we dredge them. He said if we mowed and cleaned them the

water could get through there easier and right now it has 2 years growth of
weeds and·it is so hard to dredge through weeds.

I

'-

4

'.: -:

'.,-... "....-

,

tol

1 ift,;

.

5.
Mike Ludwick' sdia' we-already have a contractor who"' has· a contract ·tb do'the
work but we might have to compensate him for not doihg the. Work. - He. Aid- he

-

thought Mr. Stahl had a point but ...
,

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he wouldn't- agree with that.--'He- said*if we*-have

to compensate the man anyhow and these bids are that low I think that we should
go ahead with those weeds .

--

-

I.*

.-'

-

4

. Commissioner Willner said that when he walked the ditch he wasn' t- concerned

about the weeds-in the ditch it was the ones on the side of the ditch that he
was concerned about.

He said the weeds were 10 ft.*high in some place&.»'

Commissioner Ossenberg-said the Board' has gone on record-to adopt Proposal Na.

·
I.

·

...

.

+

A

./

,

'.

.

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
AUGUST 30, 1976

_A,meeting: of,/the~ Vanderburgh County Drainage. Board was. held onthis 30th day
.., of, August,-197.6, at 11:30 a.m. with President Tom Ossenberg presiding.
u
-

The minutes of the previous meeting were- approved as engrossed by the Auditor

. and.the rpading of them dispensed with. r .

1

.

RE:' PUBLIC HEARINGS

4

1 -4

-

..0

4

-+

¥1

9

.

1
'

- Mike. Ludwick said this, past week County Attorney Ed Smith advised that we go

t.:- by-the bpok as far,as these public hearings are concerned. in that- we use.

Articlel IV. under the Drainage Code Law as passed in 1965..and send out-,a- notice

using th6 criteria established in the Code, telling that person that they will
+

bp assessed.a certain amount, the-date of -the public hearing, etc.

We have

set up now that the public hearing will be held October. 14, 1976, at 7:00 p.m.

- in the Vanderburgh Auditorium Gold Room.
week to those individuals involved.

And we will mail a notice out this
4 ' :, ' X -1 1 . '*' , 4, .:>.„ .0.:, i -4 '

Mike also said that there were some things that he thought that he and-the
f.f.

Drainage Board should get together on. A meeting was set up for this afternoon
in-the Commissioners office at 2:30 p.m.' --He Said it was- only a suggestion on
hid- D-=rt that-w€ do this on a equal basis; one time deal but I undelstinci there
are some people that don'.t agree with that. If not we are-going to go by'the
. book.4 So I will give the cost either way and when we get to that point,..I think

when they see the cost involved everyone will be glad to settle for :the tlesser

amount.

Some of those assessments will be rather high.

It will be in front of

you so you can make a decision based on acreage and all the criteria under the
drainage law.
I.

.
I

-

Commissigner» Schaad said what· we are talking about is opening the old canal or
#itting, a-culvert ifi the old canal. Mike I~idwick then said that you have already
made*a statement that :the old canal would be opened. Now we have to see if we
can- do it or not. There is a lot more involved that just saying that. We have

to get with Southern Railroad, telephone, gas and electric, and other invididuals

involved. ~

-

-

-

-

Mike said they did have an estimate of that cost and it is $100,000 that they
are asking us to, come up with. The $72,000 they have to pay. The $72,000 will

be assessed against the property owners.

County Attorney Ed Smith said he checked the act and it only provides for one
(1) meeting but I think you have been under the impression that you need two

(2). Commissioner Ossenberg then said that he just assumed that two (2) public
hearings that is when federal government money is involved. But no federal
government money is here so possibly it is just one public hearing. County
Attorney Smith said he had read the act and as he reads it, it provides for one
(1) hearing based on the 30-40 day notice to all the effective property owners,

then 5 days prior to that meeting would be the deadline for any of these owners
to object and if they fail to do so it constitutes a waiver.
Kent Robuck said based on what Commissioner Ossenberg said in relation to federal

money, I would think it would almost be adviseable to go ahead and hold two (2)
public hearings in the event that some money should become available through HUD.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that may be a wise idea.

Kent Robuck then said that a number of the landowners on the east side wanted him
to express their appreciation to the Drainage Board for the cooperation they
have received on a partial solution to the east side drainage problem.- Also they

asked him to draw up a proposal: that they would- sign which will be the following:

"We the following landowners do recommend Proposal No. 3 concerning the East
Side drainage problem as presented by the County Surveyor~s Office and the Vanderburgh County Drainage Steering Committee and.approved by the County Drainage Board.
This consists of dredging the Crawford Brandeis, Crawford Brandeis Extension,
Kelly, Nurrenberg, Stockfleth and Boesche and opening the Old Erie Canal and

117,

,

2.1
-

to ·install a minimum of 5 foot, diameter culvert under ;three (3) railroad, spurs,

and two (2) driveways between the intersection of the Crawford Brandcis ahd

< Stockfleth ·Ditch extending west to the open portion of the »Old, Canal -near Oak
Grove Road. This work to be partially financed by an equal assessment .of all

landownerswithin the watershed on a one time only basis.

r . ' .»- I .-

-i

We the following landowners also reserve the right to withdraw our support of
Proposal No. 3 if contracts for the total project are„not let,and approved by
.. . , A..dir.
the County.Drainage Board and property funded.
....

-

46

'

S

, We further *agree to seek injunctive relief in Fedital District Cdurt if Proposal
..
No. 3 is not completed in its entirety."
.

1

.

''.
... . ' . I.
.
1 Commissioner Willner asked Kent how many property o*ner signaturds he hid.
bir. ,Robuck replied",that before the public hearings, he -said he"would have batter

'. : ./

.

, . „· than 3400 acres (that is.. landowners acreage ).

.I

..

I .

. - . .

''

1

./

.

Kent Robuck said he and Mr. Don Folz will contabt the property»owners personally.
'

ir'

I.

.'

I.

.

. «The meeting adjdurned at 11:40 a.m.
+

+
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
SEPTEMBER 7, 1976
A meeting 06 the Vandebu/,gh County Dkainage Boa,td wai hetd on this 7.th dag 06

4-- Septembet; '1976,'-at 10:40 a. m. wi.th Prebident Thoma8-06,5 enbulg like:*iding. 3
4

.

..

1 Th(ARDicitis~ 02 -th€ 1*,tevibli,6 iheetihg weke apphoved as- eng.todjed'bir.th* Audito,t

-

- andthe>Xedding or.them- d£8pensed with.

-1

s RE:

I

.:

+

-

-

"4

L-T-

-4

-,

.e '* ~4** 4
.-

EAGLE SLOUGH - AUTHORIZATION TO ADVERTISE

E A{Uze' Llic~Eck -666£d aifp,toximate,gy 2 weelh6 ago Mt. Wathen, a Zocat 6armer in Knight

Towdhip, appeaked be6O/te the Com)*663.Lane/u (lka<,nage'Boakii) and asked .66 toe wae
.._..going to, Let a conttact pn the maintenance 06 Eagte Stough. We have been hotding

066 0)1 tkat becat62*Joind)>66~thes peopte ihvotved want to *ufy £t ·dpid Lt .66· too taste
to sprag it 60 the orig other atteknativt that they woutd have 15 to cut'it and
bu/ul,Lt. We took a Look at Lt and I catted severat 06 the people who .ake»zvo.Eved
_ ,,te£th the cher,KCatb uidd 20 divcag it a,id'theg-Jag it 16 too' £clt€'30 -it wocied be
moke 04 Zi:Sh & codate 06 nion'ey, but those peopte in the'wlea S€LU woutd,Uke to
Zee something done about Eagie Stough ad» dat a,6 the maintenance 06 £2 60 I have
:
pkepa,ted. a Nouce,to Bidde,u but there ake no date8 6,6€Zed in.
.4 :

-

n r -5»

AUke Ludwick then 6 ubmitted a Notice to Bidde/u 604 the ma£ntenance O 6 Eagie
Stough to Jee 26 they can't get a contractor who w,CM' clut and-bil/01-£t, rather

than sprag it.

This woutd have to be done just Uke the othek cont?Lacts by

.-

November 15th and compteted be6oke the gea,t .66 out.

..r .

4.

I

.

....

Helatd-theg wou£d tue-the b.tandard spec,£6·Lcations and we'£Ztele, tholezpeopte
.f who.pick up a bid that .U woutd have to be.cut and burned uther than &pkaged.
ThE a.26'26 appkoved w,Ut »peak .61 both newspape,u on Septembul 10.th~and'*'17.th,

Kith bidj to be opened on the 20,th 06 September, 1976.

,

p

' '

3»4, 5'47

4.%.:.
::

Er ; 4 Commagionit Schaad moved thit the Auditor be authotlzed to adve/LUse,605 bidg

on spec£6ied dE,dz.

Ce"r:Uticnet {V-££11(t J econded the motiok

So b tdeted.

....

'

RE: LETTERS TO PEOPLE REGARDING PUBLIC HEARING

.:. ..Mike-Ludto.Eck said t/vit.Zettek6 weke sent out Za62 week to those peopte invoived

ce«h the east dide d,tainage p,tobtems Ae6eaing to a Zaw that dtate.6 that they have
to>#pt#.by Zetter.bedo'te the date 06 the pub.Uc hecring to make it Zegat ok .theu

' '-

in pe/uon be6oke the Dkainage Board ok in coubt.
Zose the kight to object ..

Coun.ty Attohney Ed Smith, JA., said they must 6£Ze a WAitten objection at Least

5 da06 p404 to the pubLic heaking in order to JOres eve the *ight to Legatty

object.

Conundsione,t W.LUner then Jaid they have to he£rk those objections and Aute on
them at that time.

Mike Ludzick then said that 06 the 553 Letteks that weke 6.Out zent to the peopte,

theff had 18 kesponse and 16 the Conuniuione/u wete to make a dec,£6ion on those
18 .tepo,16 e6, there woutdn't be any way. This wag it herps you out in making a

dedion that the peopte want 60 magbe we witt get a .Uttte bit better ke8ponse
6,tom the individuals involved.

The meeting adjou/uted at 11:50 a. m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
SEPTEMBER 20, 1976
...
.

-0

I.

t
.

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board. was held on this -20thday

of September, 1976, at 12:05 P.m. with President Tom Ossenberg presiding.
r.

-

-

-9....

•

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the' Auditor

and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

.:

BID FOR EAGLE SLOUGH

Mike Ludwick said we did not receive a hid for Eagle Slough.

He said », he: con-

tacted several cf the people who normally do our ditch cleaning to see if: they

could work it in their schedules and of the 2 people who did go down and take
a·look at it, they could not work it into their schedules because they are
farmers and they are getting ready to get their crops in so we will just·.wait

until next year and put it in with all the other drains.

I'm sure we will get

a bid at that time.
.

RE: CLAIMS
4

4-,

'From Joseph Schmitt for cleaning of County Legal Drains... Stockfleth Ditch
$393.50; Boesche Ditch $449.04, a claim in the 'total amount of $842.54.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion.

So ordered

Commissioner Willner

·

~

From Leo Paul for cleaning of County Legal Drains... Wallenmeyer Ditch in

the total amount of $793.73.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion.

Commissioner Ossenberg

So ordered.
.

The meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

VANDERBURGH COUNTY*DRAINAGE BOARD
SEPTEMBER 27, 1976
'

A· meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 27th day of
. September,. 1976,-,at 11:20 a.m. with President ·Tom Ossenberg presiding.,
4, ...

.

;

..

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the' reading of them despensed with.·.,
I

,

·

.- t.

...

I

,

'.

CLAIM

RE:

.

..,4

.-

From'Joseph Schmitt.for the cleaning of ilegal drain of -Harper Ditch in.the

- ' total. amount of $340.17•

.

I

,

Commissioner Willner moved that the claim be approved.
- :seconded the' motion. . So ordered.·

.

Commissioner. Schaad
,

MEETING OF STEERING COMMITTEE

RE:

Mike Ludwick said that the Steering Committee for the East Side Drainage Problems

:-had a meeting in the Surveyorl s Office scheduled for 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, evening

He said the committee would like counsel..

September 28, 1976.

.

The meeting adjourned at 11:25 a.m.
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!4<NVERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

OCTOBER - 12 , 1 976
A meeting 06 the Vanderbukgh County Drainage Bouid was hetd on this 12th dag 06 October
1976, at 11:20 a. m. t*.th P/tuident Tom Ossenbutg p/laiding.

- '

-

..

The minutes 06 :the previoub meeting wee approved ad, eng,£086ed by the Countg Auditor

and the heading 06 them dispensed u:Uh.
RE:

r. 1· t. ....

.

,

SPECIAL MEETING:

Wt. Ludkick 6,tom the Countv Survego,t'.6 066£ce said he wanti the Commissioneu: to'know

the 6pecial meeting on the eadt side cRainage p/tobtem wiLE be hetd in ·the.Auditotium
01 Thu**dag, October 14, 1976 at 7:00 p.m.

Aft. LucADick iaicl the,te 16 66660 going to be a meeting tonight in -the Count!/3Su/Lvegbk'z
c 66£ce with the Stee,ting Committee. Thi.6 committee woutd Uke to mee,t w.lth the County
Commusionuu ptick to the me*ting Thu,u day night. The meeting tonight uite.t ·be dt

1:00 p.m.

MA. Ludeick )'aid co,icuuting the meeting Thcuu day night be wourd Uke to know hou the

Commiuione,U. (coutd £ike 604 it to be 6et up, a.6 to who .66 seated wheke.
It Wa8 decided the Prablage ' Bocutd membeu shoued be on the 'stage atong ~Ch the <Ste.eulylg
Com-A)ttee membe,u and that the Count{/ Auditor shoutd a,660 be on'stage.

A{r. Lt;.dzick asked 16 'the Commibbionuu 'wanted to have any pubtic disctusion becatche 16

they de then theke ought to be a time Umit Jet on the pubtic speaking because thit can

get. Muothet Zengthff .

Mt. Ludoick zaid he woued £ike to know 16 the Commi.66.Loneu ake ptanning on coming to a
6£nat ded,66£on Thu/u day night 04 aka we going to hold 066 untit evergone hai an op'por-

tunity to have theit Jag 30 in the mattet. 06 att the Zette,u sent out we have - received
app40)UnlateLg thi./Lty .te,spons e, aLL objection3.
.

'

Compluionek Oss enbe,tg said 26 we 60£tow the 60*mat 06 the Indiana State Highway
Commiuion then the,Be peopte shoutd have t/i,Outg days in which to Aespo,id-to th,66 0'66.LeiG«

med£ng and he 6eets they shoutd have that oppo.'utunitl/, in w,ttting, to 466pbnd be.60/le an
de666ion .8 made, even a6te.t the hecv~ing.
Alk. 1.uo~ck said We 6houtd Um,Ot the dUcuuion to the blx~-dUche& on the eaU'.side and
the o.Ed canat and not open it 604 666 cussion on too much water.,sanitary 3 e,JU[.6, I etc.,
.
becaube theg wiLL want to bking thi,6 matter up 604 d,66cuMsion.

It wa6 deGEded th~t each pub.Uc .6peaka, £6 he want8 to be hea,td, wiLE have a~ th,tee

minute *ne £imit.

Mt. Ludwick asked the Countg Attobney that on the tette,U received, since thele (0666 be
no de6inite decision keached on Thtvuday, then should these Lette/u be given to the
Aud.Uot'.6 066·Ece to be compited into Exhibit "A" meeting.

Mt. Ed Smith, the County Attohney said ttiwe ded,01.ttetil shoutd be made a mattek 06 the

mblutu.

..,.

M,t. Ludkick scid there .66 a proceu those Zette/u KUL have to go th.tough, 08 they wite
each have to be kead and evatucited a,5 to how that CUL£6661 per.6 on determined how he

objected, 04 SYU 01 6avor. 06 the project, and then the Drablage Board woutd have to make

the 6.Liag decision.

MA. Smi,th bald shotiEd thebe tette.u that we,te 6.Ued pU/66uant to the atatuto.ty Aive day
.tequitement be' pubtccized ,ev€,ti,/ eve,ling.

Mt. Ludwick *aid that Unde a dection mau not be keached Thu,tsdau ILight ther. he 6,066

<60 that ani/O,12 :ets king to
the.0 shoutd be indo,tpo/Lated in an exhibit 604 a tater drtte
and the Dkainage Boah.d'.6 decision
Aeview flie proceedting that night woutd have the Letter
Aegcutding thet Letter.

There & going to have to be a 3.tep b u *tep procus that these

things wiLE have to go thkough, and 116 going to get involved.

Mt. Ludieic/2 said most peopte do not undestand the tate,5 pek-taining to maiting 0 6 the,Ct
objections five dags ption to the meeting. He had had .6everat 06 .the.6c f.ettets 60'l a

. coupte 06 weeb but.fie 64£2 6eef-6 the.Be Lette43 showed be made a part 06 the numite-6.

~

2/99 7
2.:-1
WL. Ludulck *aid we ake going to get .(*to a Lot 06 pkobtems and he doun't Bee£ the~e

.

Utteu should be canceted,out becaus e theg we/le keceived Cah,Eg.

He 6ee2s we should accept eve/tgthing keceived up *tt the meeting.
.

Con,71£66ione/L Schaad *Ed pkobabtlf a Lot 06 the *ame peopte .tha£ w,tote thou tette/£6 wit€.

be preent at the meeting 60 wougd Lt be necusakif to kead aM 06 the-Letteu.
.

Mt. Ludmick said we coutd take each Lettek and state the name on it and· whether or not

.that pe,uon objected ok not, and the Dkainage Boakd coued review the Letter and make 116

Unal: dec,66«Con tatek.

....
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.
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Mt. LucAoick,sald he woued wokk out a 60*mat and,get-.Ct to,the Cdmm.68.1[~One,u., '
0.

RE : r CLAIMS :

I

r I

'* . 4

I.

.

0

I

'

,

I

,.

.2.

'

.

.

,

3.
't

4

I. d

'

The 60£Lowing c£66(m6 ·weke preented to.the DuEnage Bao'ld 604 their apptovati '
,

JOSEPH SCHMITT..:.Ctean,Eng 06 Nteutenbe,t-86tch....10,054 LF X $.065=- $653.,31, '
Pa66ed and In6«pected on October 7.1976.

.£

Con,71£66£onek Willnut moved the above claim bel-approved ... .seconded by Comm,66*ione,t

Schaad.,.·SO 04.dered.

.

.

I

.

I

PAUL E. WENDEL....D/lainage Bocbtd Attorney Fee 6Ok Jutg, Augult aild Septembet~.$500.00.
..,3

.

Commibilone,u,W.6£tner moved the above_ctaim be approved 604 pagment. ' 'CommUS,loner Schaad

-r · zeconded themotion.

So ordered.

.

4.

EDWIN R. SMITH JR...Drainage Baord Atto,uieg Fee 604 JuE{/, August EAd Septembe£.:$500.00.

~:·
~

Commasione,t IV,CUne,t

. Commiblione,4-Schaad moved- the above deim be apbroved 604 pagment.
secondec( the.motlon. So ordeked.
1

'.

..4 ..:

f LS

'

4 ..D

Thete being no iu/tther bu6ine,63 meeting adjourned at 11:30 a. m.
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PRESENT:
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DRAINAGE BOARD

. COUNTY AUDITOR

Cukt John

Tom Ossenbe *g

Bob Schaad .
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COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Dick Nubsmeger

Ed Smith k.

M£ke Ludgick'

Paul Wendel

. RobeA.t Wittner
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SECRETARY:

JANICE DECKER
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 14, 1976

'

'

I

'

A Special· 04ainage Bodkd meet£ng wab hetd in the Civic Audaobium on Octobe/t
14, '1976;~ at, 7:'00 p. m. With P,tesident 066enberg pre6£ding: The ·meeting toru

ope* to the pub.Uc. 4 z

4

I

.#

I

-

Pkuidenst '06*enberg opened the meeting cutt/z the 60££owing stitement:
-1

·

,

.

A

T»-

,-"I

r

We, Alle Vanderblvl9/l County Tkainage Board, ake hae tollight to Ubten

to and .to con6idet any kecommendations that You, aU pkopert{/ owne,td„ may

wkbh .to make eegarding the Pboposed P.Ean 0 6 dredging O 1; the Cmat,/60*d Brandeis,
ChAU) dord 84ande/3 Exte,Uion , the Ke,Uy , Nu,u.enbuDL , .Stock6Ze,th and 8OUehe

DitcheA which ake 'the ones that e66ect the eat dide drainage.

,

.

2* Each puu'on wLY have a. Unte 06 th,tee {33. rinuterin which to state 1zi)
keptg to the Plan. We wish to stress, howevek, that discu,66.i.o,w about the.
P.toposed Ptan ontg be recommended. No otheA. subject witg be dis ctuded at thiz

p«ticutat ·tOne:'· - - *.
" ···

.

-.

'4

-

0

.

4

4

Ang -in00;unauon u!£U be patt 06 a PubUc Document. :.This .6,1604·n(:60Lon,Kil

ald the,Wutinag e Boatd in making a dinag deteuni.n~ti.on. - ' We u:COC give aCC .propaty owneu th,Outg { 30 ) days in which ·thet, mag /lcp.60 bg .CU<.ek to the Vandebbubgh County Dkainage Boakd, Room 325, Civic Center Comptex, Evansv,EMe,
Indiana; :47708.G'
I.

I'.

'. ,

.

.

I

f.

A. 6£nat·'decibion wi££ be made on 04 about November 29, 1976, ok a.thirty

day peulod.-.- The Countg EnaineeAing Department wiLL give a kepott on the Propoded Ptan

and· dzatever kecommendations that the: stee/Ung commtttee ha6 ,come up with.
At th* time·Pies.£dent Ossenbe,tg Luioduced Mr. Mike udgick 06 the Countg

' Survego,U O6fice.

;

-Mt. Ludwick said he-.66 the one that sent the Zette,u to the prope.ttl owneU.
He said 6Dut 06 aU, he woutd Uke to open the meati.ng cutth a smatt pbagul,

,

which U ab 60£tow6:

-.

"God gunt me the se,tenity to accept the thing.6 I cannot change, the COWLage

to change the things I can and the Wisdom to know the. di.66ekence"

Mt. Ludu!£ck said. they weke tatking al~out an area on the east side containing

approximate* 5400 ackes, made up 06 64.X ditche6, those being, the Ke,£4,
Olate6ord Bundet , Craw60*d Btandel.8 Exte,1,6.Con, Boejche· Extension, Nwulenbern

and Stock6£e,th Pitches.
.

Att. Lucklick said thei,t p.ean £8 3.inlpte, and what they a/le trging ··to do i.8, .

1*Entaill the Zegai dkahz 3 gstem the County now ha,6. - He Jaid th.15 .66 on£0: a

step that needs to be taken to co,trect some 06 the probtem6 that they have on

the ea6£ dide.

He 6aid most peopte cule- undam,U.(w~ with the Law conce4*Eng th,66. There ake
dul.nage taws thet have to be 60£towed. He Jaid the tate Jaf/3 that angbody in

the water 4hed.akea ha,5 to pag an cusessment 604 ang imp4ovement6 that,Cule made.
Mt. Ludwick 6aid there have been no petition6 ever submitted to the County
Engineek' 3 066ice, Su,t.vel/04'4 04 Countg Drainage Boakd that went by the gaw.

It £6 a step-by step proce63, it cost& a Lot 06 money 604 a petitioner to Jubmitapetition, becatutthe burden £6 on the individuat who dee.6 a need. 604

an imptovement on a tegcLE drain. He Jud they woutd have to. h).e a.taLugul, |
that tawl/er woutd have to be paid by the indlviduat, and that Zawl/e/z] going |
, thrdugh the ttecokds in £#le Auditor'.8 066-£ce and thi Assessor'.5: c BLce h/iecting

to see who i,6 in the water shed akeas and what £ancU ake e66ected, by, that. d/hun.
Thib has never been done.
Alt. . Lucittick said ,Mt. RogUL Ktau 9, *o. {2) gecuu ago. asked the drainage board

r -to Zook into some improve,mentz· thott needed to be made...on Crate60*.d Brandels and
*'

'

Ctaw60,td B,tande,66 E;ute;uion bl,Gt ·th::t uku nevOt 60£6Owed th.tough with.

,·.

.The petition *Be.£6 wcu out 06 order, .U was not comptete ok accu/tate ]30. this
13 Wheke the County Surveqot '3 06 61.ce come,5 in and whcut theq do then ·68- ~.tky to

take shokt cul) in t/166 Legal proce,63 to bking this matte,t be60/Le the, poopte becau~ it 16 the peopte'.6 decision to make.

L

~

< .·* 02 o/, 1

2.

1

'

1

.T

.

'

,

,

...
:

Mt. Ludwick said the taw c.tecut,64 6.tutes' that uou, a,5 a homeownek in that a/Lea

have to pag 604 ang and att improvement6. Some peopte do not Like the dtat See
r.-proposaE...He- sald.he..68 the one' 466ponsibte 604 that pLan becaude aU pkobtem,5

,that- come.,be6O'Le the.,Countg come th,tough /1,66 066.£ce. .He reatty-had:the peopte
in mind, because no one U.kes to pag taxe,6. He said .tiut Aptem wa8.cuctived at

bv taking the totat number 06 tax code,8 and he thind the,te £6 a misundeutanding what stax-:coded· a,te: One 06 the main things. theg tru to do in ·ang. ptan .66
to inctude att pkopertg that £6 on that wate/uhed on thode a34 263ment /to££6.
So what they.have doner .66 go throughithe recods in the Auditor.4 066ice and
Tho*e 40£68 ate .bnd *em

the. Aue6304'6 06*ce ·and the Dleastvlul'.6 066·ice.

Evergone who dhoutd have been

.... -. th.68 dag 6oktoculd w.6££ be. brought up to date.

A Ce/LUan group 06 peopte have

paging: and has vzever paid be@ke witt now palf.

been 6ooting.the bi,U. - He sald 16 the,te-wa6 someone the,te 604 -the 61482*me

and has never received an a,83 essment and 16 angry about this Lettet, theg have
He

. to:ke*Uze that.someone e«Eje has· been paging thatt b.666 aU: tha time:

saidtheg a,te abtlgated 16 they U.ve in th,66 waku hed.

+ k 6 k r Z., r

.

-

4-

: -'. '1,. 3 0

4

"

Mt. Ludzick 4aid the biggest Comptal,lt they get .68 peopte who 64/ they Uve on

top 06 a hi££ and they don't have an immed£ate duinage problem the,Du e.£6 and
.Suincenthe@.don?,t-he .doun't cake·angthing ·abotut h,66 neighbor,=.30*_this: 16 what Lt
»amouniz *to,peopte not·caring about peopte. He said it ·66 a.U invotved and gou
.
.
-,have to Care ·about.each.·other.
*. 'T

,4 - ~4*b ·«-

Mt. Ludatick Said theg cuutived at ~th,68 6.Eguke '06 $109.00 put tax code...Ht said

a pe.Uon owning one Lot £6 aiking hima e.£6 whu should he pag $109.00 (u opposed
';tito domeone 'who ow,13 40 -or 50 ackej. He 3*Ed the man th,tubt he,tried to make
in this thing 16 to keep the p/tice down to each individual propultg, owner,3 0
that it woutd not be a burden to angone a6 he reatizes $109.00 16 a Lot 06 moneg.

..r.+"Homeve,t a pe.Uon ouj,ling one lot .deets _ th,66 £6 unda-UL.
% 4
The ·keason, ther£Ule„having the .probtem theg ake on theR ZegaE dubur 4.because
06 a,U the devetopment in the past twenty gea/u as Lt ha6 made those duins
inadequate not ·being:abte to hanclte.the 6.tow. 06 water 6/lom tho,6e..tot6. A Lot
owne/L M a sub-divide.4 ha neve pad what they shoutd have paid., .He daid they

ake now 6aced with saying they have to go back and re-do and make that Lot

owdit pag what he'should have paid att along. Not'onty Lot-owneA,6 but each pa,tck£ 06 -gkound. 'He 3aid-they Woutd reatty be upstt 16 they knew the amount8 theg

would havt to pay 26 they 60££owed the Law and they woutd g.gadty pag the.$109.00.
He said he woutd give an exampte.

He said he want6 te combine the:se dix Legal

. d,t£Una into one -itn,it.'

His percent 06 that

He said Stock6£eth Pitch.:..actuat bene6£t one pe/uon pags.

ditch now a,6 bg Law 16 $5.99, divide that by dix, because they ake combining 32x

, LegaL dul*6. That percent then becomes 0.9983 which equats $513.98.
He gave 5eve,st exampte6 31,w)L&zt to the one stated above, 60 by u~ing these

-

.

w

'exampteA, thi $109.00 Looks pretty good.

... 4

Mt. Ludmick said he goes th,tough this eve/LY geat at tax time, when contbacti
have been»tet and ate the ditche.8 have been deaned.

Each individual ditch 16

baded bh 100%. ' Vou woutd take a££ 06 the percentages and add them up · and,it

' equa£6 100%. We ake ta£king about six ditcheb, 30 that £8 600%.

--Mt. Ludwick-·6aid ther have the prbbilam agcan with the Lot. owne,u.. Some 6ag the

-

$109L00 13 too much moneg. He said he went down3*LOU and Aun the' a63 eued
- vatuation 06-Land dild Improvement. Someone has Juggeted that a Lot owne,t

shoutdn't have to pay the $109.00 and that dioutd be based on assessed vaLuation.
,
.
He daid he woutd Uke to give a ekampte on this.:
Th.66 16 one pekion'6-Lot- 1' code-vaiue 06 Land..731,340.00. The amount 06 money
wa.6 $4.450,000.00 06 963263ed valu.a,U.on '06 evergbodg's Land on.:the reast .61.de,

--,boide,ted

bg Netebu/*h Road, Green Rive,t Road; Pigeon Cteek a;id Wccutick County.

,-Hed'aid you'take -that 1,000,200.00 figute and divide 73.000.00-anct,it 16.200%.

,..Th£8 *6-te<.6 than -1% 06 the' 31, 340.00 tirile,6 that petcentage which ':66- $,5-1:3: 98.
r ...4.H<-'6£662(--.th~" lb-above-aoeutge, one 06 the highest ass eumentj. Heuaid ·in each

exampte LE -£6 higher than the $109. 00 .

Mt. Lucioick said theg have *Ued to keep the cost down 40 that th.6 project
I - could get-statted.

He 3aid .it hau been ttled be60/Le, 3.tudies have .been made,

p&6,£6»1£*Ge been MokmuCated and nothing.ka.8 eve/1.been done becaus e. nobod!/ wa,1.t6

-to 601£'010'w/id:'the 'talo'Jags:': Thi.8 ·has- been the culgument 604 6,<.xty 04-moke vecuu.
-"f It··goes back~ to £*e· 1800'3 when these Legat drains weke etabt,66 hed. . He said-

:khe- -"countg doe.6 rnotown ang ground.whele theY can, go,out and'dig a new. divuuion
~ rah*ndet 60 'theg have to wo,tk totth what theg have.·
,

-

.

r

.

-

'.

.d'VoL,

. 3.

He said theff have tegat cltua,ns Located aeong BU/tkhaiwit Raod, Boonvitte Highwag
and vakix.ou,6 p,taces. He Jaid t''LU i.6 a££ tile Countg ha,6 to- do wah.
Mt. Ludmick 6aid on an Lild,Eviduae basis, 16 theg weke to caU h.68 066£ce and

cocedn : t. do it, because theg have to have a . group
- 96& him to 'do · Something,· · they
can do a project 04 not. Theg ake-Limited 59.Za.0 663 to
06 peopte to dag 26 theg

.„
what theg can-do. ·:.
1 .I
He daid this a commun,Ug pictu/Le and 16 anyone ha& a bette< ptan_then he-woutd go
atong with it i.6 «Ot bette.,ted the community.

He ~aid ive,tytime thele .64 1- new

shopping center buitt, we go to U and evergtime there 8 a new kestau/Lant buitt

on Green Riven Road we alt go to U. It £6 supply and demand. " But dok Eva,uvdle
to g*ow we cannot make a muh and maybe stupid judgement on the dkainage. . He

~

said there,£6 not a probtem that cannot be 60£ved 26 the. peopte invoived.work
· at it. Hersaid he.coutd not do it on hib own, he has to have the hetp and the

.guidance 06 the peopte. He Jaid the/te ¢Ula other depattmen.6 invotved besides
1118, such as the Bded,08 Comm£63.£on, A.tea Ptan Comm,683.Eon, .etc. „60 U '» the.6 e

peopte working together that have to 30£ve the probtem.

...

M,t. Ludwick 3aid he 16 talkng about the 6.Out phase ok a begi.nning and it .66

onty a beginning: It wi££ not Aolve the dtainage pkoblems. on.the.ea62 pide. It
1,6 on,Cy a sma££ step but any step that .66 taken the ptopeuty owne.u have * doot

.4

s : the bi,U; becatue that 4 what the Zaw 390.

He scUd- 4 he can't have the totat

r picture done he wiLL accept getting the pLan started.
they, a& individuats,.take that E·Out step.
I.

It 18 ve/Ly improtant that

.

Mt. Ludwick baid they had a stee,ting committee appointed, made up 06 membe/u

.~

tike the audience he,te tonight, . to study th,68 probtem.

He daid th.68 14„'a time

when gou have d£6agreements betoeen peopte, farmuu opposed to deve£opeu,Lot

owne,u oppo3ed to everything in this case, 60 what theY woutd have to do 26 they

weke him 6 bet back and Let those people do their thing and take what they coutd,
put it in a 3ack and shake it up and hope that You come out with" something that
8~066 6·Ce) the majotttg, 06 the peopte invotved.

1- ~'

.He said-the, ate down to the obiginat ptoposal. ... .the $109.00 665.6 2,63ment.8. He
:, 02 - said each'individual witt be given ampte time to make a rept!/ to whit he 'ha,5
' tatked about. He cuked 16 ·theff courd p.Eecue do U in an 04.de/dy 6abhion.. He

~'

.'- said thev woLLEd try to have a question and answer se,83£on and magbe he"doll,Ed
- help them in making theit dete/unination, because ju62 getting a Letter in- the
mait, especia££1/ since there are £au:8 involved and you don't have Zaw:boolu in
'
2.-youk homes. that you can reBUL to, there £6 a m£8 unde/utanding 06 whit the
mechania 06 what that Zaw 18 and what Lt rep,te6ent8 and how they have to ube it.
He said modt people didn't know there we/le t.au:6 pe*.taining to duinage:

He

said it .66 6·tandard p,tocedure, 113 atep by atep and .U tetts You whit, 1/qu have

- to do to keach the bene6~.ts.

' Att. Raymond Schmttt....... 2618 Cotoniat Garden Road:.

Mt. Schmitt daid he had tatked to Mt. Ludxtick seve,tat times on the phone and he
had exptained .Ct to him prettg wett. He said 26 MA,. Ludwick read. h.66 Letter

pe/Monatty that he maded &4cm Palm Sp*ing3, Ca££604nia £cibt week; then he knows
h,£8 opinions and · how he 6ee€3. He said he U not denging that deaning .66 not

necessatg, it .66, but the manner U 18 approached 26 whet he,16 concekned about.
- " It .66 his pe/uonat opinion that 1-6 gou pou,t w£ute ·in a Aunne£ and the Bmitte
end .66 .testbicted, you pout Zong enough and dast enough i.t witt bun ove,t, and
the
that «66 what 16 going to happen out the*e 16 Pigeon Creek «66 not eteaned 16 .th(Lt
juht
him
.dowit
d
pollte
r
wate
get
.00.to
tittEe tot owner 16 go.619 to pag $109
much 6aster. He jaid. cu 6~vt as the ·$109.00 4 concerned, that wa6 the eaw wag
' oet. It stkidly 16 not democ,taike. He said he thougfit they were in the Un,tted
States and not .in Rudpia 04 China, but this «63 a commune,and khe. digi.Vt€6 he
how
" - 13,t'Uerted appeared to be more 06 a th,teat to accept h,£6; proposat....He..as.ked
He

"

,'

much Wettick COUnty,Weter .66 a,60 going to be going.down .the.6e.2Ltches.i

daid weve,tat; geau. ago thae.Was one pattlcutor ptace,theit khEt wi£6--464*ged, no

'ittte; '0.0 antjthie 'and c,teated mo.te wcutek in one ditch. Now aicbkcung tb. tile
going to
: pape the proposat 14 to reopen that. The peojote kn.-th,0 Gcit-ejUhd.d..Ske]

be paging doubte because county Sund6 ate going to be lUed to dpen that which

wab c£04ed phivatety.

He said tha U one thing that can cadd,i moke' joibpte to

Leave the Vanderburgh Countg akea.
V

*·REchculd Ctouser'.2...Peacock Lane:·
.

.

:

4,1

I

,~Mt. Ctouse:,6aid that Re can't see how-th£8 proposat can, Work Utithout opening

Pigeon Creek.

~

;f tl 4

Jr

Mu'. 8,tenREA......(Md-Boonvitte Hight'udi): .-

.

She baid she has 61.X

Mu. Brenner said she se£6 right on top 06 Pigeon Creek.

aut-eS under watek three Sou/OC/U 06 the Yeak and she hab wtitten Att. Schaad about
and: othut Countq-peopte out.thete..604,60(,Ul

Lt.- She has had· the Commi*Conets
" Te
a'kb. The-/ tottl- he«t one Nme U wca czpz underground Jpang. She Jaid she

.
:

taote 'M,t. Schaad thcLt she would like to have cattte gkazing back there but
.. p. k. I : F. 1
2
. untess rtherhad - 6.£,1,8; theg woutd~ never. make U. " 1- r
-.-;

-*...... -

' Bettf/.Mutedith ....... 5200

. +

.*

;0

-

Notth Brukhardt Road:

+

I.

./.

.

..

-. .-: N16 Pigeon Cteek
thib.
06
end
the'
at
jotacticatty
ake
th-e@
*aid
Mu. Me/ted,Oth

- -16' b,thcked they kki Like a ceupoot 06 the-whote btuine,63 and. her holUe.in the

yebr 06 1964 had-194 inches 06 watek in ist. She.~said aM the watet come . tight
down bn them. She-said Phe doesn't object to' paying the money 1.6 she· ha~a

~ guarantee tht-wateA. wl££ be gone; but she doesn't see thl,6 grarantee: -2„
,

I

-

4 -

*

Mu. Mitdtled Cordqnski....No,t.th Burkharit koad:

...

.

..,»...

MAS.-Cord!/)13 /66 366(.d"she has seen" this pkobtem 604 vecuu and.16 the pbobtem coutd

T«be;Tolveil '604 1109.00»that woutd be 6.ine, she 'woutd ·gtactty pay £t, but.she doe.611't
, thknk]- it han be/* unte53 something .66 done to Pigeon Ckeek.. The area where she

rtive&, the 66vull tand 16 6.gooded eve,ty wintel and 26 the water 26 broug/Lt 6*.om
the other side 06 Division Street, then she had better Uve in a house. boat,

. because * 1,6 going to get in a Lot 06 house,5. She scold about a gear and a hat&
, ago'Lt Liked one Boot bing over the new Zevee. She thinb- something shoutd be
- dovie to the. creek do that when the - water ge£6 down there it ut<££ have somewhere to

-- go ' Other' than on ha 'propaty.
,-

,

.

Donald Smith...-. Burkhaidt Road:

9

.

.'' 6 r. 5Yf'$1'

I

'-I

-

.'

:

-r©- r
.

..

,

'.

.

,

..'

I

Mt. Smith *aid he had a comment to make on the size 06 ~this ditch that they are

pubjbbsing to: diekige 'out: He fatd the size 06 that"ditch cut the. present *me .66

.']. -bigger now than it'ha,5 eva been and unte,63 3omething 13 done to·open.the. creek
and Let the water un out, U .68 going to do.no gobd to open that ditch ·any 6u.tthek because the water has no whete to go'when i.t get6 to the end 06··the ditch.
He said thetevee that wab putin theke wa.8 poutin adter the 1961· 6£oodand in

~-

19642the water came up over the new tevee, 30 unte,63 the creek «6& opened * 25
- #ing to-take a higher tevee to make £t 60 gorcan-get up and 'down vthe road.
-

.- One'06 the-peuons'bl"the audience who 6666Eed to'ident£60 himve.66 daid he Uve

on-the WcuuUck County- VandeA.burgh County'Une and past gecuu he,had had 6£64 to
6.0*ty ackes under water out 06 th£ut creek in h,66 back yakd.,..,Last gea~ he had
sand bags at his doots to keep the watek out 06 h.68 basement. He daid the water

ge£3 tweive to 61-6.teen deet dedp in -h,66 6.le,Ects. He said th.66 proposat 18·to
h.
Spotty dok him to 90 aiong wit

Mt. Watter Brenner:... Peacock Lane:

r

.

. '.

. ' 7' ,

'A q., 5

Mt. 8,tenne,4 3aid he knod they expected- a tfulge tubnout and he woutd like to sag
that' a Lot-06 peopte did not receive· tattes.

'

He said he made a .6Wlvey©.on Peacock

. ' " taile'2Lnd '0-11£# 'It/Dtee out 06 -616.te-en received Lettuu and·he was· not·one -06 them.

./ ' ·He said th,66 .66' a.660 the night when Ptaza.*hoot hab. an open house and,a-: Lot 06

. rthe peopte went thete.
'
& . ..'
'
*
' --He: said he Wab 'not- objeotkng 30 much- to the 6act -thast 16 :th.ts< weke propoded and
' -wouEd 30£ve- -the duinage probtems that. he woutd have to· pay 604· .60,+ what, he
bbject8 to i,6 the Jact that he woutd pag the same amount .604 a Uttee tot he
.1

: dwAS~365- S*209 Roebuck.teoued pag 604 the,Oc tot. -He·woutd atdo pay the same

-' - "amodnt Woote.o woued-pay and·16- that id,one inve.6·tment. company then..he woutd pay
Vr

nk,
the52u,le>.4-that fwh-ote 3hopping. cente/t. ·He said he, resent6 th,66d..and.he,:,thi
to .ttly.to get

-t-]ft©1#2(f<.6-205' p,toposat' was eve.t ·appreved: then he~·woutd:be.inetine
- +'' enough peopte to suppott h,Dling an -atto/Ineg to i,u*gate -a ciass .action vuit
- - t·because "he -doe,6n't belleve th,66 kind 06 a taxation.prog*am, wou.Ed be hetd equitabte

~1?*b#'Sh-e -doutt6. ' 2 8 "'

'

-

,1

4·* /· · 4*· •ir ..~.4 . 4- 3 ,
.

Anothek membul 06 the audience who reSu,Bed.to ident£60 himbeLA baid that he jujt
bought one -cnd a haLS aotes on the otd Boonvit£2 Highway and U seem6 he incteuted
a Long 3-tanding debt by vittue 06 whoevek ·has been-cteaning,out-the-ditche6 604
mang getvu and he que.*tio,·13 tizet. He doen'.t 6ee,E .tiLLB-.66- 6£LOL in that he ha8

.:...not had ang 06'-the:bene6*6:64om U.ving in .the.wateuhed and, he.doesn't, 6ee£ he

1

T 0-04
1,

«

5.
has inctul.ted ang £.,6261£,CUes a.8 a /Le.6 U.U.

He baid he kea.Uze4 Lt 18 Legat but

he

doesn't See,E that it 16 Sair 6.6nce he w.LU be paging the same amount a,5 the *hop-

ing center owner and the Large 6runer.

The farmet·:may. be.diaining 40 -or 50 ac,te,5
-

while he U dulning one and ople hald aULe6 and a660 he Uve.6 on a Whide and

16 not bothered by a water probtem.

' p Mt . Jim Schne,vt·.....*. 7630 Otd Boonvi£Le Highwag :

j

....r

,

- 1 .'

"4

:

Mt. Schnat said he U.ved A19#Lt on top.06 Old Coat, Mine. HIM. .'HA. 6018-he tikeb to

took at th,66, ab a Lot owner. He Uve& on a hi££, one 06 the highe6.t elevation6
in Knight Tow,uhip and being a 66uune,t he know* the need to get.,tid ·06 watek. He

need6 to pay domedzing becalue hi.6 water goe6 domewheke juAt Uke,the 42.6.t 06 the

~

He said he .66 6amiU~ with aU the 66uu?16 in Knight Toujndhip and

people theke.

he knott's the pkobtem6 becau,6e he has Uved a£.6 06 his ££66 on the east.*ide 06

Evalu vitte. He said he thind MA. Ludmick hab put vull/.tittte e66O*t In h£8
study and recommendation,5 06 tonight. Theke 15 cektaintg a need to get. rid 06
water and he wouEd Uke to pta,Ge MA. Ludwick 604 trging to.get something started,
however, unti£ they 30£ve the Pigeon Cteek probtem....don't wa6te ang,no.?te tax

pagers dottabs.

7

,;

~

I.

Mt. Waaon....6517 OEd Boon viUe Highway'
Mt. Wation baid he ha6 Uved out hete att 06 h,66 U.de and he -has Jeen the water
·, come up every yeak and het 62168 unte.63. the!/ do something abot« Pigeon.Creek they

: ate just wasting *me and moneg.

' " Mt. Geo*ge Wunde*Uck
Ill

-

-

K -, .

6710 Otd Boonvi.Ue Highway:..

.'...

-

.

-

·- Mt. Wunda,Uck said he has two smatt £00, 80 he w.CM get two .aueument6 and
'. h,68 gtound doun't accumutc:te ang moke water than angone .666 U and he doe,6n't

Il
T '

-

.

think thiA i.6 dalk.

.

.

--

,-....

Mt: Gate Taf/£04 ...... .508 Kimber Lane:
-·-ri Alt. Tagtok said he ha,5 ·been 60£,Coteing th,66 in the neu:6paper andhe undeutand8
"thue· cidche haven't been dkedged in 40 Ve(UU. He said he.bought.the.piece 06
4.*·--C 1'·' d propertg he own,6 in 1956 and since thcut time Stock«eth Pitch ha6 been.-dtedged
5-*"· :.000 times to /1,66 knowledge. He said he thinks somebodg 16. 60*getting that
*ditch notth 06 Hak,t,66on High Schoot when they btowed. the drag.Line up a dew
-'Yea,U ago, 40 whoever put that item in the ne.u)3paper wa,6 w~long.. He asked how
'.'~ 2- 2
they:expect to get the water ack063 Division Stteet- and Mt. Ludutick .6£Lld through

>4· n.
...4

„I.

4.

....

~

the cuevat that now e]6660.
Mt: Tagtor cuked VA. Ludwick 16·thet plan £8 to make Zargul -cutve/Lt8.and Alt. Ludteick

I.

to a ptan„ whcut they
- ' 3'·' sald what they ake as king the propect{/ owne/U 18 to agree about
$200,000.00 60*.
didn't te££ them «66 that the County £8obtlgated to spend

b,tidged and culvek£6. -The Countg Ga,tage witt be uti£ized where it can be. The
«~- , City, '.66= they do the proposed work and open up the o.Ed canat,16 going„to have to
3· 4 -'spend seve,tal thotuand do.Ucuu to comptete th,66. Th,£6 16 part. 06 U and they cule

-'

a6king the prope/Lt{/- owneks to pag onty $73,000.00..

r

f.-

.

. Mt. "Ludwick said everyone has a hang-up about Pigeon Creek and now theg ake tatk3 ·ing-about the Fedeut Gevulnment, The Corp.6 06 Engineuu and theg ake peopte who
move verg *tow becauie they have to study eve,tgthing to deathE He 666£d they have
wdtten the Cokps 06 Enginee,u and to his knouttedge theg have never reEeived a
4- „7 gleAPonse.... He· said they have abked the Corpe 06 Engineuu to took .£*to Pigeon

,.1

:

Cteek, but can we wait ten yea/u, ·he doesn't 6eet theg can as he Aee,66.they have to
,, 4' '·: do what they can to get the. job done. -He *aid on th,66 Steebing. Committee that Wab
appointed,.there wete enginee/u and Land owneu. H« 066£-ce dkew up. a set '06
ptanb 604 each 06 theje ditche6 and pakt 06 the ptobtem £6 thet. thee.ditche6 do
not have the propet depth 04 width thcut theu need to carty the Wdte,t ~cticag. 1 The
-': k -' Stee*ing- Committee Vooked at the ptans and· itheg 3*d that purtting tha·e. ctttches

' -

: and thpt-.stattong a,t ~
4 41: on .ph,op©C. 94,ade. and changing the civerts thtut need changing
ve,tg.

'

Low, g#euy£8 nobith 0 6

Pigeon Ckeek.and··wokking south, it wilt wo,tk. The,te £8
the highway. He sald twice a gea.t when the Ohio givul .teache.3 <6£ood Stage 'they

--·-<»'~'>· .wi,Et· have·back water-blut eight timed Olut 06 ten 16 thede :ditches,are made proper,

thevwatet 'witt.-6£ow. -:He 3aid the/te wab a studg done bg an out 06.tow< engineeting

-:

6.Oun b!/ the Cug 06 Evans vitte and one 06 the,Oc recommenddko,18 wa,s as a 6,6'ut
atep on ang pLan 16 to dtedge the ditche they now have. He '66Ud there weke a
*-41 ,"** D %'£6% 06'*ecommendations made, one 06 which waz a new deve/uton channet.no,tth 06

7 ·67

'.'.
.

'*.

.+

Boonville Highway in, 04 nea,t, the Day Schoot, at a tbwek etevation into Pigeon

, Cteek, but thcut .66 a -Step in the dcutur e. ·He said.theg £6660 recommended that the
COCJ.shoutd adopt open.channets inatead 06 detouu in. modt cah e.6 abd 'pult 06 the

pkobtem the City .68 going to get into .68 t/vit thete akethotual,ds '06:.Beet 06 tite

0203.

..

.

I

.

-1,

,

,

h.

I

stotm Beze,t 6 g*tem.

bunning' cltonFBoonvitte Highway west "06 Gkeen, River Road:.. a
.I

-

.

I

.

.

.

-

./

I

,

M/L. Ludwick said the whote bottom Une 06 ahg pLan 16 who 16 going to pay 604 it

and that* the probtem hete. 16 he could do what had to be done and had the money
he wouedn't have to uk them,· he woued just do it,ybut.in, th.68«caseche hab to cuk,
them how much would they be witting to pag.

~- -He .aid·-the membe,u -~06 the Steuting Committee ate a& 60.Ubcod:F -4. E ..4;
.-.

i : A- "-

Mt.1 Don Fotz-

..

4, . f - .

.

- -„:

:

£-

"

- r.

Mk. Fked Atcott

4

.

M,t . Kent Robuck

Mt. -Lawrence Stah.6 -

: Mt·. ' Jim Mobleg
r Mt. Gil: Mah by " 12, · - f.
· M,t.=Roge,t'·i<£.a65 9-

:

5

4 ...

,-

.

1- +1 ,· 6

A .. 2 ..4 r.'.,

.1

9

•,
: / t.-

'...

f

»*'»i Mf .* r y.

-L

· -.

...,

I .

.

... .

MA. Dick E,£6£ek
Mt. Jesse Crook,5
Mt. Richard Nu64meger
,

. ,

*

Mt. Je/ely Schmitt

.I

'I.

:··

....

./ - .-./

.

.....

I

.

-

.

....+

2 .. ., ., '.,4

.

,

,

I.

,

"
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Mt: Lude,Ed/z ULd there ake -*eve/<LE Engineuu on this committee and, the* day the

2

ptan wilt work, but that 22 18 not the 6.OuLE Zotution:..r. onity a beginning.

Mt. Mottey 06 the Steuting Committee *pokd .at thi& time. · He-said,9 a6 .an engineer he

yotunteeked to bekve on thi.3 committee and he does not tive on the da*t side.

c- He' said he cocu 'd copuutting engineut 604 the Levee Depattment,· LocaUg,4 and he 16

' '

weLE.awd,te 06 the-probtem. He.said Pigeon Cteek .66 a 6Utious .p'lobtem,*.however, they
have 6tooding on the east 3ide when Pigeon Cteek 16 not up and the reason 6Ot this
16 that the ditches ake plugged and the dtedging 06 Pigeon Creek uti£.E not etiminate
the problem 06 the tocat ditche,8. Thee ate kwo separate probtems,andi.both need to
be deaU with. The Committee, which 16 made up 06 peopte-wRo havt a-pkettg wide

-

'VCUU.aff -03 opinion3, at Least *Ued to ·discuu the pro's and.con'.3-06 uthese vabious

, ' ~

' - a£.teknative.6 and at the Septembut 27.th. meet£ng they· pa,65 ed a kebotution that ha,5

been given to the County Drainage Board CUMng that they 60*ward it, on.to the Corps
06 Enginee,€6 and join with'the Wuutick County Dbainage Board.and kequest the' Carlos
.
= gets invotved in the diainage 06 Pigeon Cteek. He said ·he did ask.the,·.Distriet
- Engineer 4 the Corps had ang plans 604 dkedging· Pigeon Creek and wa6 +totd they had
»"
" - -not received ang 06«cial keque.6.t 604'action on.thcut item: He:·said,thi Corps uJ,6££

do nothing without a 60*mat whitten request.

. ' ~ He- said the Committee voted on the ·aueSsment6 and the majotity was that the uni.60*m
ass eument that Mt.· Ludwick came up with uxu probabty the most acceptabte and the
- , .."..,1.
vote wa,6 3 even to two;
,

-

1

5 :.

4

Mt: Fked-Atcatt 06 the Soit and Water Cons Ulvation 066.£ce spokecat.th,66 time. He
read·a recommendation that came out 06 the Committee in August to the.Drainage

Board ..... Dated

%.-

August 17,1976.

T.:A-

..«

'.

..3 I..

" -' Conside/ultlonh and recommenciccti.0-,u 64om the Ea62 Side Dkainage, Committee to 'help kes -Ueve d'utinage prbbte,716 in the vicinitg 06 C,late60,ld Brendva D.Otch and,it contabu:jtou On shott term ba8.66 cute as ·-60<Uou~6:
. .1 'p, . ..M'.
,.

A.

...I

..-

-I

-

.

I

'.

I

-I....

.-.

- The Committee conbide/ted th,tee ~abtulnallve8, to sotve the duinage probtemb ab

- de6 cribed above.

NOTE: Ate p,topo.66666' ake donsideted in combination with the pending bidi to dtedge
th©Ck='60*.d- B/tandeis and Us contributou, cuttached U a ·copy 06·,the th,tee

~".~~.

' ' 'pk.Opos-a£6 5
..I

. I

I

-

.6

./..

.

-

,

'*

1- -' .1.6' Th'e"6©68*p'/Lopodag Con3£6£6' 0'6= avefting 'a££ 3~vcdace u,~tet. 4.un· 06,6 west into the
:t . Se

': ' =---''' H,0£68h 'Ditch" 3~oull? 06*'020[ 56'onditte. Highwag,-the:estimated co,64.0 6„th£6 1,6 in the
..

- -' ivicifte9- -56 $2; 367,:·000.00-r
-

.

.: L

**

. -.. -

---

.

.

.- Y

'

..ri'-

-

" -'2.'1-The ·*cond proposat £6 to instaLL. a divuu.Lon channet 64om CtawEord-Btcande.£6 i
--

eltendO# we*t ac4033 Green Rivek Road.to .Pigeons Creek in the ·vicinity: 06 the
Evans vile Dag Schoot. The Utimated Cost 06 th,£6 project i.8 $988,004.00.

,

-

'«.

53.' - ihe"Ikilk d '734@03-at' 13 *the one"the Committee- recommend87 £6 -to:i·njf:ait a minimum

-06 6.iv'F&£et- in'·:EU.ame.ter cutvert unde* -th/Lee ./la.ILDLoad. 3pee/63 andtwo. d.sinwaysr be-

- ' tween the inte#sed,tion- 06 C.taw6O4d- Btande,68 and Stock6£elir'vitch's extending, west
- r " 41*b th'e opin *dttion' O 6 the o.ed canallneak Oak.Grove Road.,2 The e.6timated Cost 06

- * this ph-oject-£6 ·$115; 000. 00.

..

,

5 * f '· ./

4

r
-

i.

.

Mt. Atcott sald it must be noted that th,68 recommendation propoULE number 4'lee .66
bg no mean6 a totat dotution to the dttainage probtem in this a/tea. It wi££ he£p
ketieve dome 06 the existing probtem6, at60, it £6 a pucticai recommendation that
the majotity 06 the committee coutd agree upon.

- ' ' ," He jaid the/Le
-

WCU

disagreement among . the committee; but thib wa,6 the proposat they

came up with'.

I-,

.

The above .66- coluideked to be an inte,1.On program untd a compte.te d,ta£nage p.fan .68
· put into e66ect. It 16 dutthut suggested that a pLan be compteted and,imptemented

· 4 to handte the atainage with the Butu/Le devetopment that .1~ being .done · 3

He said the Committee, a.6 theg discuued this, 62£.t that th£6. wa,5 ju,6.0 a hotd the
£ine.type detucLOCon and quet£oned whethek th,66 would hancie much moke devetopment. ~
He said a,3 he ha,3 studied the probtem 604 one and one halt ffecuu,watiing the
p 'Ouzte6okd-8.tandea and the Harper Ditch.'.6 CLM ·the way to .Pigeon .Creek, he #uu *LLed

to 6.£guke out dome 06 the probtem.6 and in his opinion as a do.LE cons e,tvationi.6.t,
that 6 dome 06 the Ainest Aarm tand he ha6 3een, 68 ..01: 11. a high 6.Cood, ptain and
,· he doedn't Beet 16 theg spend $100;000.00 out theke they woutd Jolve a« the duin-

'

age probtem.6 because 06 the ncuture 06 the 3.Uuzztion.

. :*

U

.,4 '4

I

' He said he woued Like to go on recod saging he 6eets kesotution·#3 4.no U.nae

4'30£ation to the probtem.... blut it (Uitt he£p.

- He seld he 14 on record in Indianapotts 26 daging thtit 16 1-1,64 went.in west 06

'

-- 4
1

4

Butkha,tdt Road they would have moke pbobtemw becalue that ij. a 6'&~t .ptain and ang
...
more water there tet££-,just add to the jorobtem.

'George Schnapp: 4,

-

.

~.

Mt. Schnapp daid he £8 *enty nine geau o,Ed and a 6abmer and he ha.6 Oved on the
east side att 06 h16 2262.

He daid he wan.£6 to sag thank gou, because 1/3 about

time someone has took enough conce,tn with the east side O 6 Evan,8 vi£Ze to tty to

- take cake 06 the water ptobtem.

He said he attended a 3tate highwag commiuion

meeting about a month ago and the3 e people ake in a bind ovek.money and can't even
maintain the roadJ they have now, 30 he 6ee£.6 they have nothing to wobky about as
6ak aS 1-164 16 concerned.
Mt. Fhed Schnapp:

.-

Mt. Schnapp Jaid he «66 inte,tested in proputty that Ues in the Cokner- 06 Division

Street and Waruck Countg Une.

~

He 6aid he haM heard a Lot 06 comment6 tonight

and he woutd ats o Uke to 3ay thanks· 604 having the gut8 to get up heke and try to
: do Something about the duinage probtem on the ecut side.
Mt . Fked Ateott:
4*

.

-

Mt. A.Ecott 3aid he contacted the Co,*3 06 Engineerg and asked them 16 they could

give him the d£66ekence in elevation nokmat poot 64om the outtet 06 Craw6ord-Brande.66

*

' into the Pigeon Creek and the oellet 06 Hakper Pitch into Pigeon Creek. and a6.tul

' , meas u/Ung it (about 6OWl mite,6 ) and it Wa,6 6/Lom two to 6out Aeet nokmat poot and
this hetped him to come to his decision that £6 theg moved the watek we62 theg ake
going to d,tag it in at a tower etevation and he 6ee.66 that eventhough thi,8 w.CEL not

..

solve the probtem U w.£66 hetp.

-

•4' . ",

..0

MM. Mike Ludwick:
I

.'

.

...

Mt. Ludwick said part 06 this phoposal £6 a maintenance Aee and they combine the

..

·ditches and the· Maintenance Bee theg would pag woued be.very Low .... ~10.00 Ok ZOWUL.
r. 16 th.68 p/toposai were to go though, the ditches woutd have the·-ptopet 3.<.de 3£ope.6
and woutd be seeded.

They woutd be prope/Lly maintained on a Yea*£0 ba.8£6 as the!/

.. ,
have normatty done in the pa,62.
and' itte'eb agong
brush
the
06
bLAYIing
cind
the/cutting
£6
£aw
by
maintinance
said
'He
-"

the bank 26 there be ang. He Jaid 604 the past two yea,u they have not Let a con'- 2 '.... r.-V'*I,a.th 604- ang mawlitenance on the C,taaford-B,tandais. Extension etea,„;60:t; thi~ 6.impte

rea* on .:..:. coht/- do Ltibecalue it doun '·t work .

..

He said some 06 the peojote were comp.&Uning becaule they did not:g«-a Letter on
th-66, but he 6ound .th=t au 6ak as Peacock Subdivision, some 06 these deeds. were

-'6 » }ieVer kecokded and weke stittin Mt. Peacock'* name,-but never the Ze,63 these

peopte know about the probtem and that the neu!8paper cavUed the a*,tic,Ce6.
..

./

I

M,t. Don Fotz:
Mt. Fotz said he wa8 dissut£8 6,£ed with the crowd theY had tonight. He said Mk.
Schaad pe,uonatty 6.gew ove,t the whote *tea and Att. Ossenbe,tg ha.3 watked mang miles

407 7

8.

'.

1,
.

I.

along Boonvitte Highwag, seen the me,66 it 16 in and Mtt. Wi,Uner statted at Pigeon
Creek with Mt. *£,cott and hin18 216 and'*heu procee'ded.up the ditch· and. back 06 Gus
.

- Vot,oe)66. '
::
He baid that he· and Att. Atcott had puuued the ditches 6uhthe/L atong with Herb
Margnett 06 the EvapavitIe Press. He said theg had some de,tious busine64 to do
and h,66 ·6Dut· objective wa,5 to get· the canat opened up., .He baid theg worked V 2.t{,'
hakd and theg had a Lot O 6 argumenti but they 6inatty got it in the minuteb.

He

·*aid th.eir bigge6* probtem is Div,<Aion· Stteet,.which 16 a natu/tai. b.go ck: 1.nit6€£6.

Boonviae Highwag, which .66 another' netU,SE b.tock ptu,8 coming unduL-nedz Boonvile

Highwag and-:theg -ate getting aM thewatek down C*=60*.d- Stande«66 which·,1,6 adding

....

to the probtem. 06 Pideon Creek.

4.

,

' He baid they wiU not give up, they' ilave tHings going, Jim MobLeg has wtitten up

sevehar ·'Utte,u to send' to the Crop,6 06. Engineek'a and as Long as he 4ets on the
· Committie theg ate· going to tty to get 6omething done. He .6aid theg CULe kestricted
2 and can onty make recommendations.though. TheAe ditches ake our puuonat things,
- what theg have to pag .68 WE. Ludwick'.8 in- put into .it..'Maybe Mt. Ludwick has not
' done· .66 ,-the ·way'*ome thinks he shoutdhave, but Brom the ve,ty 61*st,Mt.· Ludwick'.6
conce,tn has been in trying to do .something about the .ecut side deainage probtem.

Hesaid- magbe the $109.00 .66 not 6air to everyone but he has one acke and he wl,LU
pay the $109.00. He said he won'ta*gue 16 'U heips the probtem. LHe said the

''

impattant thing 668 -to get the. canat open becaub e it has been dos ed ·604 31.xtv

'-..... -6ffeabs : 'He· said the Committee has *Lied to do. it kight and, he 6 eets theY have a
pretty good p.tan. Now Lt 16 up to the peopte to Aay how,theg.want to go with it.
Mt. Ludmick cuked 16 there weke ang other queation6 and *ince there weke none, he
tunned the meeting back to Pre6£dent Tom Ossenberg.
...

·· <

·

'M,t. Tom 036'inberg:

I

*461

Irs

'..

. "' Y

-. Mt. Ossenbetg said· be6O'le ciosing·he woutd Uke to read.the. 60££owing tettet he

'.. .

received -~rom the Steering -Committee Dated October 14,1976. .
--

'

,

I

1'

:>-I.

/ 4

14*

Vanderburgh County 04aina9e Board

City-Countd Bul£ding

", '

Evans vitte, Indiana 47708

,

-

.

.

Genttemen:

....

7I
4 1

0

At the East'Side Drainage Stee*ing Committee.meeting hetd in the County

Sukvegok's 066ice on September 27;1976, the 60££owing ke60£ution'was adopted 604

puventation to the Dmanage Board.

WHEREAS, the east side 06 Vandetbutgh Count 1,6 presently redeiving 5e/tiou,6 6.Eood

.

damag e.6 6/lom eve#l· moduuute.Ey heavy bain and,

I. I ./

. f

.

WHEREAS,: the dkedging 06 ditches and entarging 06 culve,tts in that area cannot
- : sotve aU the dtutinage pbobte,716 16 thete ake constkiction,3 in Pigeon Cteek

; which create excessive- 6.good Zevets· within the creek.
'.

-.

I

I

./

NOW, theke60/le, be it .te,60£ved thot: The Vandetburgh County Drainage Boakd join
with the Warrick County Dbainage Boakd in requeting that the United States Akmy
CON03 06 Engineuts, prepake a study 06 the 6£ood capacity· 06 Pigeon Creek atong
Then, adtel anatf/zing

with duc/Uption,6 06 the e)066.ting conatt£(tions to dtow.

the source-'06 jorobtem6,-that the Corps 06 Engineuu proceed with:the design pians

and consttuction wo,dz to dtedge. the uteek· wheke needed and entarge a66 constriction6

in Pigeon -Creek 64om £6 mouth at the Ohio. Rlvet to the. Warrick:Gibson. Countff Une.
*

-

..

. 4

+

'"

MA. Oddenbul said they do have a joint Drainage- Boaid thot Was. 66·tabl£6hed in
1973 withr WaiDUck ·County and they wi££ be in "touch with -them· and they ·uti££ adopt

--'«-" ' -. , *AE£6~:€£30£[,Ctiok' d.t the Duinage Bo¢Vid meeting Mono!ag.

.

,

.,·" He'SaLE :ke=cocutd~ "Uke' to think 'each. 06*€em··60* 'coming and,·eveb!/ Con-6,Edebstion u,itt
» be :taken on about Novemben 29,-1.976 and.the::.ren -med.la w.£LE oubt.,66h th,66 when the
.
.4
:- decl*o-n Ls ·made
-

.

. I

...

-: I

L.

-,

A.VE

I .41

Wc. Ludmidk- said he -keceived seve,tcLE' te.tteu conce.kning this. probtem and 6ottowing
16 a ££6* O 6 the named and addhess e6 0 6 people who wrote in and stated whether or

not theg ake in Savot 06 the propo*at.
4..'<

1

2:.

...
.'

'.

4**f

4,*

1,

.4,1

1,1 7

. CHj o I

(9}

Thou in 6avot 06 the p/top03(LC a.,'te <u 60·Uoted:

Att. 6 A{~u . Rag tlit 64ed

6222 Division -St.
2 32 W. Lbud Lana St.
Houston, Texas
510 S. Fuquag Road R.R. 8 Browning Road
5900 Oak Grove Road

Mooke Tgpesetting Co.
Columbia Pkope*«ti.e6 466 o.ciation 73/LTD
Ronatd J. Libbe/tt
Emit Weber
Southwebt Enginee/Una Inc.

Bethesda, 1.1(ULgiand

Veu Jane Puk)66 Rob.Ou on

Those against the pACpodal a.te as 60££OUU:
'.

D' Ctaj Switzek
Otan F. Wakd
Richa,td Ctous e
Raymond Schmitt

5800 Division St. 1
6623 Chestnut St.
,

1Uchakd 0£natead
'

Anna Seekle

Mu. Betty Meredith

,

Leo Eaumgardt
M,t. 6 A{46 Joseph Houchin
Geuttdine Gudzardt

Mitdked Hokdyn,6££
Wiltiam Sch.toner

M.t . 6 MU .

-

Tiogd Withite

.

~

Thomp8 on 6 McKinnon Auchinc£066 Kohtmeger Inc.
Leona Mcvcv.itt
'
Lowd£ Sctimidt
E.Emet Tcrulatta

JameJ Ktotz
Da,tot Watj on

M*. 6 A{46. lUckard Lannekt
Edmund Ho££ander
Geokge Btackett
Marjokie Watson

Sy£via 0£m,tead

5701 Peacock Lane
2618 Cotonia£ Garden Road
7212 Obistead Road
5750 Divaion St.
5200 N. Bukkhakdt Road
7490 Otd Boonvitte Hug.
R. R. 2 Evans vilte
Champaign, ICE.
Notth BU,tkhande Road
8300 Otd Boonvitte Hwg.

7600 Te,Cephone Road

Mu. Anthony Wendhutt ,
Alt. 6 Mu. Atbett Lantdobd
Mang Anne Schnepper

' .

-

5300 N. Su,thha,tdt Road
50 8 Kimber Lane
7508 Tetephone Road
7220 0.ed BoonviLEC Hwg.
5701 LoU Bend Lane
6000 Peacock Lane
508 E. Meade D,tive
8275 Tetephone Road
5901 LoU Bend Lane
3100 Magnotia Lane

A. F. Smith
~
Gagle Tagtok ·
Etnet E. B.Coctz
Mt. 6 Mu. Haxotd LibbeA,t
Eart D. Stevens
.
George Peacock
Miehaet He/Ltett M. D.
P. A. Tz6 choppe
.
WitUam Hahn

Jame6.6 1.laty 11'6LU

.

6318 Peacock Lane

MA. 6 Mu. Watter Burne,t

~

7484 Otd Boonvi£Ze Hwy.
4200 M. Green Rivet Road
7312 Old Boonv.dle Hw,/.

Executive Inn
6736 0£d Bconvitte Hwg.
7726 O.Cd BoonviEZe Hug.
2001 N. Green River Road

6501 0£d Boonvitte h'wth
6517 Old BoonviLLe Hwy.
6523 Otd Boonvillge Nwu.

7349 Old Boonvi£,Ce Hwy.
6204 Otd Bconvitte mug.
Etbe,4.6etd, Ind.

6400 0£mstead Road

.

0202 7
(10}

13

,

I

r

./

,I

J

Meeting adjourned at 9: 15 p. m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
OCTOBER 18, 1976
A meeting 06 the Vandekburgh Countg D,tainage Bao/ld was hetd on thi.6 18th day 06
October 1976, af 10:40 a.m. with Pkedident Tom Ouenbeng 194661.ding:.2.- q
The minute 06 the previoub meeting wee approved a6 engrossed by the County
Audito.t and the reading 0 6 them da penb ed with.
9 · IC
, C.·

RE:

RESOLUTION APPROVED:

Pke,Udent 066enberg daid there waj a *peciat meeting on the. eait didi- 2*ainage
pboblem £462 Thu/u dag in the Gold Room in the Civic Auditokiwii. He sald the
Steeking Committee recommended thcut a Re.6 otation be adopted by the Vanderbutgh
Countg Drainage Bocud, that Reotution being az 60£Zows:
l.

-

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the east 3.£de 06 Vanderble{.g'h Countg £6 pre8 ently receiving seAious

6Zood damage,6 6'lom even modekatety heavy *ala and,
0

...

WHEREAS, the dkedging O 6 ditchu and entarging 0 6 cutve,tts in that a,tea
.

cannot solve a,U the dtainage probtemd .£6 the,te ate co,ut,Uctions in Pigeon

creek which eteate excesive 6.Cood Zeve£6 Within the ckeek.
NOW, theke6oke, be it ke80.Eved that:

The Vanderburgh County D,tfinage

BoaAd «68 reque6ting that the United State6 A/ung CoAF 06 Enginee/u, prepa/Le a

studg 06 the 6'Cood capacitv 06 Pigeon Ovek atong uti,th des c/U.pkon6 06 the
existing con&.t/Uctions to 6£ow.

~

Then, a6ter anatysing the source 06 probLems,

that the Co.tps 06 Enginee/u proceed utith the de6ign plans and constuction wokk
to dkedge the creek where needed and enta,tge att Con6tkiet£0,1,8 in Pijleon Creek

6'tom 113 mouth at the Ohio River to the Wa,uick-Gib3on County Une.
Thomas L. 0.66 enbe,tg, P/laident
Bob Schaad, Vice President
Robat W. Wittner, Member

October 18,1976

Curt John, County Audi-tor
Commibsioner Schaad moved the Vandetbutgh Countg Drainage adopt the above

rejotution.

Commitsioner WiLEne/L seconded the motion.

SO ordered.

Pkesident "03*enbe*g .666<.d that 3.Ence th.66 Dtainage Bout.d, with the two Commissioneu,
Mt. Schaad and Mt. WiLEner estab.£16h a joint Duinage Board in 1974 utith Wah*ick
County he .66 going to ask that theu 60£Zow -Ct thbough and puuue th,66, since .they ~
adopted it, and to *ee that att necessa,ty papet work be 60*Learded to £(le Corp 06
Engineut in Lou.66 v,6£Ie, Kentucky.
Commesione. Schaad daid we wi££ to it that thi.6 1,6 done.

2.
451
.

,

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:45 a. m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 8, 1976

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainago Board was hold-on this Sth day of_November,
1976, at 10:40 a.m. with President Tom Ossenberg presiding. 4The minutes of· the special meeting held on October 14, 1976 and the regular.meeting held

on October 18, 1976 were both approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the read-

ing of them dispensed with.
·

RE:

-/

JOINT DRAINAGE BOARD d ITH WARR ICK CCUNTY:

S ._

Pres ident Ossenberg asked the Deputy Surveyor, Mike Ludwick, if -he..has. heard. anything

~

from the Warrick County Drainage Board, and he replied no.,
7

-

"

4

,

-

Comissioner Schaad said he talked with the Warrick County. Surveyor.and also -with Mr.
Jim Marshall, who is the Pres ident of the joint Drainage Board and .he assured us they

would adopt a resolution and that we would have a joint drainage board.
: .

Engineer's is to make a study of thiso

r··: ...

The Corps of

.. '*

..'-

./

Commissioner Schaad said he personally will follow through on .ithis.r
RE:

'

CLA INS

Mike Ludwick, Deputy Surveyor, presented the following dlaim-to the Draindge Board for
approval of payments:

-

UNION TOLNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION .... Cleaning of Kamp Ditch .... 11,160 IF X $0.08=$892.80

,*

0

.

_.Passed and Inspected November 3, 1976.
Commissioner Schaad moved the above claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

..

Mr. Ludwick said only seven legal drains have been cleaned and passed inspection,; to
date, so some of these will probably carry over till next year. Some of them will call

and ask for an.extension of time.

December 3lst.

We will take them on a one on one basis until

The deadline for cleaning the legal drains is November 15, 1976.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.
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'VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 15, 1976

A meetirig of the Vanderbu*6h County Drainage Board was held on this 15th day of November,
L'.
1976, at 11:05 a.m. witlr'President Tom Ossenberg presiding.
The; mi·hutes-=67-the' previous· meeting we approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

-'·' -:rea-21-ingf--Of'them 'disioensed With.
RE:

CLANS :

Mike Ludv:ick, Deputy Surveyor, presented the following claim to the Drainage Board for
t.~approvall· of payments :
'
„

I.

UNION TO."NSHIP DITCH ASSCCIATICN .... Cleaning of the Helfrich-Happe Ditch....12,693 LF x

- $0.08'8 SICI:.'84; ahd 'the cleaning of the Edinond Ditch....15,395 IF x $0.08 - 51231.60 ...
- Total 'Amount- Due .... $2247.44.
.A: 7*4

-

'.

++

Passed and inspected November 10, 19760
Commissioner Schaad hoved the' above -tlaim be-approved:# Coninissioneb Willner-seconded
the motion. So ordered.
BE:

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR CLEANING OF LEGAL DRAINS:

Mr. Ludwick said he had several requests from the individual contractors- who ard- cleaning

on these legal drains for this year who want an extension of time until December 31.

The-y are the+Big Creek Drainage Associatioh for the cldaning-of Lower Big Creek, Pond
Flat "C" Lateral, Pond Flat "E" Lateral, and Pond Flat Liain. Joe Seib and George Seib
for the Henrv, Keil, and Maidlow Ditches. Ralph Rexing ·fof' Fond' Fl'at "A" & "B" Laterals,
and the Union Township_ Ditch Association for the Barnett and the Cypress Dale-Maddox

until- Decemb'er 31:

'

Mr. Lud,nick said every year we do grant extensions to those people who request them, and

he would recommend the ext'ensions'be grantedi

'

-

Comdilsioner Schaad movbd the extendions be granted as requested.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE : PERFCRMANCE BOND# :

w

'·r
.
I

-

Commissioner Willner

. '.,.

Commissioner Willner asked how the board feels about asking the property owners cT large
tracts of land to comply with the drainage code by putting up a performance bond to take
care 6f-the drainage.
Commissioner Schaad said he is wondering if we can legAlly'do this because they have a
building code now that they have to live up to.

Commissioner Willner said yes and that includes drainage, and he asked that the County
Attorney check into this.

County Attorney, Ed Smith, said in other words you are wanting to know that when the

sub-divider or contractor-starts, they provide a performance bond as part of their

development, *he<same as street, curbs, guttering, and side walks.
-

Commissioner Willner said;yes, this«is correct, and it can be figured right in with their

cost of-building.
4

./

Commissioner ,Schaad said when you put up a bond wouldn't it have to have a duration of
time,.and Commissioner Willner said yes there would be.
- 4 L- -

--

-............. .

-...

I

Pres ident_Ossenberg-said. this- s6unds like a good idea so we will let the County Attorney

check it cut.

.

I

County Attorney, Smith, said last year he was involved in a. law suit with an cast side
developer. This developer had complied with the building code as to how much the buildings had to be above the street level. Well, a year or so ago, this big rain came and
even thouch his houses wore alright the water all vient on Mr. Klassy's houses that were

built flat on the ground. So the developer that complied with the. law ended up getting
sued. He said perhaps there is something in the present building code, so he will get
with Jesse Crooks and study it and report his findings back to the board.
..

I Z

.

-

.*. IL·r.

Deputy Surveyor, Mike Ludwick, said the drainage code, as presently.v,ritten, and-,the sub-

division ordinance, as written, is not and has not ever been followed by anyone, so that

should tell you something.

& · ..6

-.

This matter is going to be studied by the County Attorney and will.be discus sed at··a lato~

meeting.

,

.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:15.- ..
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4 VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE' BOARD
. .5
NOVEMBER 22, 1976 :

1

0223 7

,,

...%.3 *

7
/-

./-

A meeting -of th& Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 22nd day 6f Nbvember,
1976,-at-10:40.a.m.-with President Tom Ossenberg presiding.
tr q

The minutes of the previous meeting

-

were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the
....

--»·- reading of-th*m.dispenoe~ with.

I

RE: CLARiS:
-

.d

.

,

...

.

./

.

4

-Mike Ludwick,:-Deputr Surveyor, presented the following Claims .to the Drainage Board. for

approval of payments:
LEO C. PAUL ... .Cleaning of Barrs Creek....206668 LF X $0.14,= 2893.52.

Passed and

Inspected November 16, 1976.
.

GEORGE SE IB .... Cleaning of Buente Upper Big Creek Lateral "A" 3,666 LF X SO.15 = 549.90.

Passed.and Inspected November 16, 1976.
Commiss,idner Schaa'd moved the above claims be approved:
~the motiont" 'So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

RESOLUTION....WARR ICK COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD:

Pres ident Tom Ossenberg presented to the Drainage Board the following resolution as

received from Warrick County:

.

WHEREAS, der'cain areas of Warrick County presently receive flood damage resulting from
the poor condition of-Pigeon Creek and,
-

-

I

...
-

WHEREAS, the;WarriEk County Draina-de Bbird "has expended monies for the reconstruction of
the Weinsheimer Watershed and that said Aatershed is directly dependent upon proper

drainage provided by Pigeon Creek, and the Warrick County and Vanderburgh County have
jointly established the officially-functioning Vanderburgh-Warrick Joint Drainage Board,
and' that said Joint Board's projects, are dependent upon proper drainage provided by Pigeon

Creek.
NOW, therefdre, -be it resolved: "Tfie Warrick County Drainage Board joins with the Vanderburgh County-Dirainag'e_Board in requesting that the United States Army Corps of Engineers,
prepare a .study of the flood capacity of Figeon Creek along with descriptions of the

existing constrictions to flow. Then, after analyzing the source of problems, that the
Corps of Engineers proceed with the design plans and construction work to dredge the
Creek where needed and enlarge all constrictions in Pigeon Creek from its mouth at the
Ohio River to the Warrick-Gibson County line.

Jame H. Marshall, President
Edgar Hauselmire, Vice-President
Virgil Gerhardt, Secretary
November 12, 1976

ATTEST:

George Allen Trabits

President Ossenberg entered the motion that this resolution, along with our resolution
to them, be attatched and· sent to the Corp of Engineers. Commissioner Schaad moved that

they be sent by registered mail.

1

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.

So ordered.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BAARD

NOVEMBER 29, 1976
A meeting of cle Tanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 29th day of.November,
-4

1976, at 11:'15 a.:. with Pres ident Tom Cssenberg pres iding.

The minutes cf t).e previous meeting were approved as engrossed-by the Auditor and the

71

1

-~

dispensed with.

reading ·of.

RE :

+

.

,

I

CLAIMS :

--

.

1

Mike Ludwick, Deputy Surveyor, presented the following claim to the Drainage Board for

approval of pa-575Ls:
-.

RALPH REXI?S....Cleaning of Pond Flat "A" .... 5,311 LF X $0.10
Pond Flat "3-....1,797 LF X SO.10 = 279.70 0..0 Total 810.80.

531.10.

Cleaning'of

Pass.ed and -ihs;#·c»-ed.-1&6vember 19, 19760
.
.

I

Commissioner 302.aed moved that this claim be approved.
1

.the -motion:»-E-s·Z-crdered.
RE:

U M. 1.1,1.1:|

,

DISCUEE.ZIX. C,N -EAST SIDE DRAIMAGE:
-

4,

Commissioner Willner seconded

I.

Pres ident Css,enber? said this was,the day the Board was supposed to come forward with
some kind of a recon€endation on the -east side drainage, and he asked for a motion to
the effect tiat the Drainage Board delay this until such a time that they can take it
up with the r.·-i-yr Crunty Surveyor, since he may have a different idea on it, and he

thought the Eca=-5 should be working with him in connection with this project.

Commissioner Zillner asked President Ossenberg if this also pertained to the public

meeting.

1 k

6 0 -.<..li U t./""I' 5

Pres ident Cssenberg said the Board had stated at the public meeting that they would have

some kind of En Enswer today, so he suggested that the matter be delayed.
Commissioner Eclae€ said they have had the hearing and they were supposed to make a

decision toda-,- as to v.hat they were going to do about proposals, as he understood it,
that it was scir.3 -rith Air. Ludwick's plan on the $109.00 per tax code, to generate that
much money to -tart the project. He said this wouldn't solve the problems, but would

begin the v.ork on it, and he thought this was the proposal they were to act on today.

Commissioner zillner asked if he understood this correctly, in that there would be a
class action c--ing if the Board approved it.

Alr. Ludwick said that several people stated that one way or the other, if they did it

there would

suit, and if they didn't do it there would be a suit.

Commissioner Echeed said they had bids from some people to»do the work that would have
been f inance-5 -kn, 22:. Ludwick's plan and those bids were taken under advisement.

He asked

how long they cr=16 be held.
t

Mr. Nussmeyer: 3:unty Surveyor, said they had 90 days on them.

Mr. Ludwick sei€ the 90 days will be up this week, but that they could call both contractors and ask them if they will hold their bids for a longer period of time. He
said, however. -hst they must be financed, and that he and Ar. John did call up-state
.

and talked tc hoth Gordon Mcintyre and Mr. Glenn Statler and found that the options are
few since the tax Zayer, in general, just doesn't want to pay any tax. He said he was

trying to got in-olved with borrowing the money from some other source or fund, so the
money could be rei€ back, and both men said they couldn't do this since we have the
drainage laws; that the laws back us up and we·should use them.

He said there ir a certain amount of money in the Drainage Improvement Fund, but he
didet think t.3.Eze -:·.'as -enough to ·take care of the 573,000 contract, and .if the east

side drainage =zoblen was taken care if it would be different, that it is a whole new
ballgame now
they have to come up with the funding for the opening of the old
canal, so they nay as.well do the whole ball of wax, and do it right.

r
Mr. Ludwick also said that when they leave office at the end of the year, all the parccls
that are included in the east side drainage will be left, so the mechanics of the system
are there, and it shouldn't take too much time to get tho mechanics set up to tike care

of it.

He.also thought they would be pushed into making a decision now, which may turn
.·

out to be a wrong one, and he thought the Bohrd had better donsidbir Sllayenues--before a

decision is made.
He said he has talked to the contractors and they may elect to leave their bids with the
Commissioners until they can-come up with the financing end of the project.
Mr. John, County Auditor, said they had thought of possibly using some- cumulative budget

money, either on a borrowed basis or else just using it, but the state-men flatly stated
this couldn't be done.

He said they went by way of a Bond Issue; they would go through

~

the standard procedure, which includes public meetings, etc.
Commissioner Schaad said that it seemed to him that when' they 'hdd- the hearihg it- was on

Mr. Ludnick's plan, since he was trying to come up with a simple way to accomplish

something to get the project started since nothing had been done out there for-so long.
He said he thought Er. Ludwick's intentions were good and he, personally, was-leaning
very strongly that way since it seemed like a very simple·solution and wouldn't cost any
one person too much, so they could get the project started, but then when they had the
hearing with all the flack,they got, especially from a few people who maybe owned more
than one parcel And they would be paying three 'or four times more than maybe a farmer

-

with several hundreds of acres who would be paying only $109.00, or mapbe' some big -

corporation with hundreds of thousands of dollars of assessed valuation property paying
only $109.00, that when he looked at it this way, he could understand how the objectors

felt.

He believed Gha€ the Board promised the people today, would be as to whether

they approved the plan or not, and if the Board would be willing to accept the motion
that they don't accept the plan, and give the new Drainage Board member, :.ir . Brenner, a

clean-slate to start with and then let him do what he would like to do.
be willing to make *such a motion.

He said he would

Commissioner'Willner said he would be willing to second such a motion, but that he was a

little confused about the plan.
Commissioner'Schaad said he was talking-about the way to finance the plan.
t:

.

Commissioner Willner asked Conynissioner Schaad if the other plan they accepted to clean

the old canal and the ditches ..as still acceptable.
Com.nissioner Schaad said yes, that we couldn't let the contract for that unless we come

up with a way to finance it.
Commissioner Willner said if Commissioner Schaad would break the motion down, he would be

willing to second it.
Commissioner Schaad said he would like to have everything cleared by the end of the year.

He said he didn't know if Mr. Brenner had looked at the plan as far as cleaning out the

ditch (the whole canal) and if he wanted to scrap it, that it would be alright, but for
now he would go along with the idea that we reject the plan to finance it on $109.00 per
tax code.
Commissioner Schaad said that is his motion.
Pres ident Ossenberg said he was going to delay the plan; that he didn't want to go

through another public hearing.

He said that he, personally, favors the plan; however,

at this particular time he isn't sure of it. He said the new County Surveyor is going
to have some input in it, that it is his and our responsibility. He said he isn't going

to forget about getting the east side drainage straightened out, that it's a promise we

made and one that he intends to fulfill.
Commissioner Schaad asked if the financing of the plan is up to the Board.
Pres ident Cssenberg said yes it is ours.

Commissioner Schaad said the new administration coming in could recommend some thoughts
they have about it. He said he has no strong feelings one way or another.
Mr• Ludwick ·said we still have the Steering Committee that would help h'tr. Brenner if he

so elected.

He said the system needs to be gone over, and that Mr. Brenner, as the new

surveyor, may come up with an answer.

~

:- 0-19,
4

,

Cdmmiss ioner Schaad withdrew his motion and made a motion to delay the whole matter.

r

So ordered.

- .;Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
I

'..'*

--Mr..~Ludwick said:he-woOld Eontact the two contractors and ask if-they would delay

their bid for 90 days.
-'

...

I.

./

The Board agreed-that work.should be done. this coming spring or summer.

:. Commissioner Willner asked. if a meeting could be set up between Mr. Brenner and the
s.£*Steer~ng-Corrupittee--for this year.

1

I

,

.

-

"

Mr. Ludwick is 5,6ing to check into that and set it up.

.

There being no further bus iness the meeting adjourned at 11:20, a.m.
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VANDER BURGH COUNfY BRAINAGE 'BOARD

DECEMBER 6, 1976
.

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 6th day of December,
1976, at 12:00 noon with President Tom Ossenberg pres iding.

M..7 ..
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading of them dispensed with.

RE :

'

.

CLAINS :

,

I

-1
I

.

Mike Ludvzick, Deputy Surveyor, presented the following claim to the ,Drainage Board-for

approval of payment:
,

~

UNICN TO,*SHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION:. . .Cleaning of the Barnett Ditch .... 8,358, LF X $0.24 =

$26005.92.

. ,

4-

.

Passed and inspected.December 2, 1976.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
motion. So ordered.
RE:

Connissioner Schaad -seconded the

EAST S IDE DRAINAGE:

Mr. Ludwick said he had gotten in touch with the two ditch bidders who have the pending
contracts on the east side drainage problem. Mr. Robert Staub of the Floyd I. Staub,
Inc. Excavating firm will grant the Drainage Board a delay from January 1, 1977 thru
April 1, 1977 at the same prices.

Ur. Quentin Stahl, who was the apparant low bidder on

the other contract on the Crawford Brandeis Extension and the Crawford Brandeis will also
grant the Drainage Board an extension of time for the above mentioned dates with the

exception that he wants the contract working days extended from 120 to 250 at the same

' prices.

Commissioner Schaad asked was Atr. Stahl wanting to start in the fall.
r

Mr. Ludwick said that he would start in the summer.

He said tr. Stahl is a farmer, he is ~

honest and does good work; he has purchased new equipment, but it would take him longer
than- it would take a bigger contractor.

Mr. Ludwick said there will be a lot of work to

it and he feels that Mr. Stahl's bid is too low.

He feels, however, if it were extended

to 250 days he would do a good job for us. Wr. Ludwick said he would recommend, if he
had to make a recommendation, that Er. Stahl's contract document be changed to grant him
the 250 day limit.
Commissioner Schaad said it would be agreeable to him, but there are a lot of contracts

yet.

Ludwick said Mr. Stahl is saying if he extends the contract and gives us a 90 day

delay, he will keep his same prices and do the same work involved, if we would extend the
time limit.

He said if we want the 90 day delay, we should grant him the extension.

He

said this wouldn't be awarding him the contract.
Ludwick gave the bids to the Auditor's office.
Commissioner Willner moved it be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion under
the conditions AS. Ludwick specified. So ordered.
Mr. Ludwick said each bf the contractors would send the Board a letter stating they would

delay their bid 90 days.
RE:

MEET ING

..«
c~cre
ING CO?.15.',I~EE :
-»-,-~~

Mr. Ludwick said there is a meeting set up for December 7, at 9:30 a.m. in room 303 with

the Steering Committee and Mr. Brenner. He said he would be there, and he invited the
Commissioners to come. He said Alr. Brenner, the newly elected County Surveyor, will be
introduced to the Steering Committee and ask that they give him the same co-operation
that they have given to them.

He also said with the granting of the delay maybe Alr.

Brenner and the Committee can come up with a more workable plan if necessary, and give
Mr. Mrennor time to look into the contract and see if he needs to make any changes.

L

J

-f.-t

/7

CLGi .:
President Ossenberg wished Mr. Ludwick well on behalf of the County Commissioners and the

County Drainage Board, as Friday will be his last day.
KEIL BITCH....HAROLD· PETERS

RE

Mr• Peters asked if the Keil Ditch had been accepted.
.

1

Pt. Ludwick said the ditch will be accepted if the contractor goes back out and takes
*care of 2tlic'·problems he' mentioned to Mr. Peters Friday.

Mr. Peters said he had gone back out there and it looked as if someone had done a little

bit, but there are more problems. He said there is a lot of debris in the ditch, a tree
is across part of it, and it doesn't look like it had been sprayed. He said if something
- isn't done, thdre Will' be the same trouble as there is'on the east side.
.6

pro Ludwick said underthe circumstances the ditch will be passed when the, contractor goes
'back du€-and does 'what 'they require him to do. He said that ditch was separated from all

the rest of them, and the contractor didn't have to sprayo
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.mo
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
DECEMBER 13, 1976
I

.

I

.

.

,

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held Zn the .13ih day of Detember,

1976, at 11:20*a.m. with, President Tom Ossenberg presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the
..

-

reading of thim dispensed with.

I

CLAIMS :

RE:

Dick Nussmeyer, County Surveyor, presented the following claims to the Drainage Board for ~

.

-

approval of payments: » -

BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION .... Cleaning of Buente Upper Big Creek .... 20,195 LF X $0.10 =
$2,019.50. Cleaning of Rusher Creek .... 4,444 LF X $0.12 = $533.28. Cleaning of Pond
Flat "E" Lateral .... 3,616 LF X $0.12 = $433.92. Total Amount Due ... 52,986.70. Passed and

inspected December. 8, 1976.
UNION TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION .... Cleaning of Cypress Dale Maddox .... 23,887 LF X $0.19
-, #.
4
.
$4538.53. Passed and inspected December 8, 1976.
-I-

,

JOSEPH E. SEIB .... Cleaning of Maidlow Ditch .... 11,475 LF X $0.15 = $1721.25.

inspected, December, 10, 1976.

'Passed and
t .
1

EUGENE REXING .... Cleaning of Singer Ditch .... 2,450 LF X $0.15 = $367.50. Cleaning of
Pond Flat "D" Lateral .... 4,579 LF X $0.14 = $641.(6. Total amount due....El,008.56.

Passed and inspected December 10, 1976
I,

I

...7

GECRGE SEIB .... Cleaning of Keil Ditch .... 3,012 LF X $0.10 = $301.20. Cleaning of Henry
Ditch .... 3,179 LF X $0.10 = $317.90. Total Amount Due .... $619.10. Passed and Inspected

December 2, 1976.
Commiss ioner Schaad moved that the above ·claims be approved.
seconded the motioh. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner
. r
,
- .

EAST S mE DRAINAGE
.

Mr. Jim Morley, representative of Morley & Associates, Inc., spoke on behalf of the

He said the committee met last Tuesday, December 7, and

Drainage Steering Committee.

studied the s ituation where they stood.

The committee action was discussed and they felt

their action at the moment, rather than continuing on with some of the future things they
talked-about, such as determining ultimately what the drainage ditches on the east side
should be able to carry, and discussion of what they needed to back,up the first issue
they started with, which was the dredging of the ditches, because the project seemed to
have bogged down. He said maybe the Steering Committee could get involved with it again
and provide some help with it. They reviewed the Drainage Law and felt that as a result
of the hearing held in the Vanderburgh Auditorium, that the action taken up to that time
had -some loopholes -·in it.

He said the committe felt someone could bring suit against

that and stop it because there were some things that had been left out of the procedure of
seeking funding on the ditches. It was the decision of the committee that they. recommend
to the Drainage Board that they go back to the 1965 Drainage Act as amended and plug the
loopholes, and follow the exact sequence so that· we can protect against someone. who says
It is.also

they will bring class action suit because the procedure. wasn't followed.

the recommendation of the committee that this procedure be followed on the 6 ditches and
the.old canal.
.
4

- 4.

„

,

I

......

-

.

-'..

.

Mr. Morley then presented the following letter to the Drainage Board:

-Gentlemen:
The East Side Drainage Steering Committee met at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, December 7. 1976 to

talk-with the:newly elected Surveyor and. to.determine the next course of tactign -to be
4
. .C .
taken by the committee.

After reviewing the progress of the committee it was determined that we should back up to

the first issue studied which was the dredging of the Crawford Brandeis and related ditches.

The committee previous lyrecommended that the dredging plans prepared by the:Surveyors

office subsequently prepared an assessment proposal based upon a uniform pdyment for each

property tax code.
1 +

I. 0 t*

..

.,

.

.

.

-24

The public hearing in October produced a few remenstrators against the dredging project,
~ mainly becduse it· did not c6ntain provisions for opening the Old Canal and cleaning

Pigeon Creek.

Most of the objections voiced at the hearing concerned the assessment ,

which would have been the same regardless of the size of a parcel or the development on
that 'farcel:* r.dne-ren*nstiator threatened a-class action suit if that type of assessment
was attempted.
Because of these developments, the Committee adopted the following request for presenta-

tion to the Drainage Board:
<

'. 4,

2

.

The East Side Drainage Steering Committee recon'mends that the Vanderburgh County Drainage

Board abandon any short-cut attempts at financing the east side dredging project and go
Article

b-ack the exa6t prob~lires outlined in'the -1965 Indiana Drainage Code as amended.

·

Three, defines the following steps that must be followed.
.

6

V.,4.

.»'...

- ...

,

1. By Board action refer the drains to the County Surveyor for a formal reconstruction
report. This report must contain:
. .' ...: ... - I ..)'..# . .- I
..'. .
..
..
A.

A determination of the best and 'che'apist mbthod of'reconstructionr '

B.

Maps, plans and specifications of the work.

r.'..7 ..5-1

,. . 7 ,- .:. , i :-.L
- C. *Cost-es'tinia'te of -construction and periodic maintenance. D. List of all affected property owners and the legal description-of their'land." '

Wheii the Colinty Surveyor-has filed his reconstruction report, the Drainage Board'I

2.

shall:~1*- ""

''.

...

.

-

I

„

#:

.·3

'

.....

In determining

Prepare a schedule of assessments based upon benefits to the land.

A.
I

..

benefits,· the -Board may give consideration to:
44 ,
4
1. L ./ f .1,

.

.

·1

a.1 Watershed drained by the improvement.
a.2 Number of acres in each tract.
a.3' Ratio"of 'water contributed by each land owner. -

a.4

The land use.

-

..... ''

a.5

Increased land value resulting from improvement.

a.6

Location of tracts in relation to main trunk of the drain. .

I

«

1

.

..r'- 4

4

·-' =

a.7 Reduction of damage from flood.
' a.8 ' The soil type;' 2
a.9 - Prior bssess'8bnts for initial' construction or reconstruction.

.

. .
4

.4..

a.10' Any other fact affetting the improvement.
B.
-

.„

Determine'the amount of damages sustained by any owner as a result of the'improvemant along 7ith an 'explanation of the injury.
/3,

C.

4 I-

f

4

.3 2

I

Set forth the amount of each ovmer's assessment for improvements and the ainount of

~~ assessment 'for estimated periodic maintenance.
I

'.

.

.,

*.

4

4

..:

#.

+

3.''When the,schedules -of benefits', damajes and assessments are completed, set a date for
a hearing on the reconktruction report and assessment schedule. ·Notice must be mailed to
, each ovmer along With the scheduled amount of the owner's assessment.
"

4. ' Theo«er' of -land-a-ffe'cted by the redonstruction report or assessment schedule must

file any written--objections not less than five days before the date of - hearing.-

5. At the hearing the Board shall consider each filed objection, may issue an'order 'permitting additional written evidence, may change or modify the schedules and the Surveyor
4,1
6'%'
.1
may change or modffy -his 2eport .
,
6.

The hearing may be carried to another day but before the final adjournment the'Board

shall determine whether to proceed with the project or not.
- -I::' -*
-

*-.9,-- 4. h

I

. 4

,

l.

.

-.

I.£

I

.,

:

7.- -Iffjudididf revieG of»the:Board's decisioh--is-not requested within 20 days, the :

findings and order become conclusive.

;

..'..

The ·Drainag~e S·Ikering Cornmittee further recdmmends that the request to the County ·Sufveyor

for a reconstruction report include the Old Canal as well as the six ditches previously

cons.illei#6drU. -, '-" 'Ast '

,.

./ '. -

..

Respectfully submitted,

James Q. Morley, Chairman

East Side Drainage Steering Committee

..
.

. ir

......
..,

,

, - 210»4
•• .5-

President Ossenberg asked if this wou ld require another public hearing.

Mr. Nussmeyer said it would take a petition of the people out there, and be following the

law.
Mr. Morley said they don't have to have the petition first. .The Drainage Bdard-can sthrt
the instruction. He said it can go either by petition of the people or the Drainage
Board can make the instruction to the Surveyor to begin.

He said most of this has been

done; it just needs to be formalized.
Mr. Smith, County Attorney, said what we are planning on doing doesn't require a petition.

Mr. Morley said the first action tc take is to formally request that the Surveyor's office
provide the Drainage Board with a reconstruction report. This report basically covers a
lot of what Mr. Nussmeyer has already done.
He asked Mr. Nussmeyer if it was presented formally as a reconstruction report.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he assumed it was.
Mr. Morley said it is just a matter of checking to see that all the procedures were followed. He said they have the one thing that would need to be changed around, that is the
assessment by benefits, which was spelled out in the law. The Steering Committee in its
last recommendation, came to the Drainage Board and said to try the approach of a uniform
fee per tax code number. He said there were a lot of objections to this, especially from

people with small lots, and the threat of a law suit because it didn't follow the law
exactly.

He said the Steering Committee is now saying it was wrong in its recommendation

because it didn't take into consideration all the things it should have.

Mr. Smith said that in order to justify a legal assessment, which is the recommendation,

there would have to be a determination that it was equal benefits regardless of the size
of the lot.
President Ossenberg asked if the Drainage Law, per s ey, would exempt us from another

public hearing should we go to the land requirement assessment.

Mr. Morley said the Drainage law requires another public hearing, and it also requires us

to make the decision of what we are going to do at the hdaring before the meeting is

adjourned. He said the meeting can be suspended from one.day and picked up a week later,
but before the meeting is suspended, the decision has to be made and published. After
the decision is made the public has 20 days to file a remonstrance legally. He said if
they don't file within 20 days then it becomes set and we can go ahead. He also said

there is no voice objections in the meeting that can be used as evidence; it has to be

submitted in writing.

Mr. Smith said that Mr. Ludwick sent a notice out and advised the people of their rights,

but no one filed,a remonstrance within the 20 day period.

Commissioner Schaad asked if the total cost isn't over a certain percentage would we still

have to have a hearing.
Mr. Smith said this is reconstruction and can't be considered as maintenance.
Commiss ioner Schaad said this is agreeable to him, but he was worried about the timing,

with the switching of officeholders at the beginning of the year.

Mr. Brenner, the newly elected County Surveyor, said it would be requested of the Surveyors Office, and there is no

the Board.

time' limit; when the plan is complete, it will be brought to

He said he can just pick up where Mr. Nussmeyer leaves off.

Mr. Morlcy said the main thing is to go back ant iron out any loopholes, formalize it,

and hold a hearing, so the project can be started.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Surveyors Office start all over again in accordance
with the request of the Citizen's Advisory Committee.

*15,
" -4-

Commissioner Willner asked what 4ill be done~ with the ·Old Canal since it isn't'a legal

drain.
Mr. Morley said the Old Canal is a legal drain along a partail section. The reconstruction
report allows us to extend these, and when the Surveyor brings back the report, if it
covers«thht's 'the"'way €o go bnv it, then we wdold need to take the action of adopting the
reconstruction report that we'll either recommend it or not recommend it. He said by
that acti'on ive*would exteild it on down to Harper Ditch.

/

Pres ident Ossenberg named the 6 ditches mentioned in the report. They are the following:
Crawford Brandels', Carwford Brandeis Extension, Kelly, Nurrenbern, Boesche Extensi6n, and

Stockfleth.

The, Old Wabash-Erie Canal is also included in this.

Commiss iorier Sdhkad~ made the motion that the Board ask

-'.,.

the County Surveyor for a formal

reconstruction report, and this report must 'contain: a) a determination of the best and
cheapest Method 'of 'rebonstrLbtion, b) maps, plans, and specifications of the work, c) =

cost estimate of construction and periodic maintenance, d) list of all affected property
owners and a legal description of their land on the ditches listed above.

Willner seconded the motion.
RE:

-

So ordered.

f..

.,.
.

JOINT DRAINAGE RESOLUTION

Coilimissioner

.

.

.

.

r.

11

I

Pres ident Ossenberg said he went' before the Southwest Indiana-Kentucky Council- of Governments thi other< Aight a*d requested' theif support ib the adoptiori of the Warrick-Vanderburgh Cbunty Drainage Boards to the Corps 'of Engineers. He has sent letters to Congressman-Elect David Cornwell, Richard Lugar Sena'tor-Elect, and to our p6esbnt office holders

in Washington asking for their support-of the the Corps of Engineers t'o clean from the
mouth upward to the Warrick-Gibson County Line of Pigeon Creek. He said that will be
presented at the Council of Government next meeting. He feels sure the adoption will

be made.

.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

DECEMBER 20, 1976
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 20th day of December,
1976, at 11:30 a.m. with President Tom Ossenberg presiding.
.....'

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

1

CLAIAS
.

The following claims were presented to the Drainage Board for approval: '
''

6

,

ELDON R. MAASBERG .... Cleaning of legal drains....Kneer Ditch....3036 LF X $0.08 = $242.88.
Maasberg Ditch .... 2,206 LF X $0.04 = $88.24. Total Amount Due .... $331.12. Passed and

inspected December 8, 1976.
.

TREASURER OF GIBSON COUNTY .... #234 Maintenance assessments for drainage .... Collections on

Upper Pigeon Creek, Legal drain which has been certified to us by the Surveyor of Gibson

County.
44

.

This is for assessments dollected in 1976....Total amount collected .... $191.84.

BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION .... Lower Big Creek .... 7501 LF X $0.10 = $750.00.

been approved by Dick Nussmeyer.
RE:

Has not

The Board gave this claim ba€k to Mr. Nussmeyer.

L & N D IrCHES .... RONALD BURGDORF

Mr• Ronald Burgdorf, a Union Township farmer, asked the Board if there was anything we

could do to get the .,L & N Railroad to clear and dig their ditches from the yards out towards

Henderson, Kentucky, which is about 3.8 miles of right-of-way. He said they (farmers in
Union Township) have checked through their property deeds and can't find anything that
says the L&Nis compelled to do it, but some of the older people have said they used to,
and they thought there was something in their deeds that said the L&N had to have them
dug and kept clear. He said it is creating drainage problems on some of the farms, as well
as mosquito problems. He said it'is starting to be a trash dump.
Mr. Burgdorf presented some pictures to the Board that he had taken showing the bad condi-

tion of the L&N ditches.
He said he and other farmers have talked to the people at the L & N. Mr. Lamb, representing the Railroad, came down and stood on the Dogtown dump and asked what needed to be done,

but it didn't look as if anything was going to be done.

President Ossenberg said he didn't think the Board had the power to make them do it, but

said he will contact an individual there that has some authority.
RE:

KEIL DITCH....HAROLD PETERS

Mr. Peters said he was before the Board two weeks ago about the Keil Ditch. He went out
and checked it again, and got the specification on how it was let. He said it wasn't done
according to specifications. He said it wasn't sprayed because no chemical reaction showed
up. He asked the Board if they would come with him to look at the Keil Ditch after the

meeting.

President Ossenberg said he was busy now, but could go some time during the holidays.

The

rest of the Board and Mr. Brenner said they would go after the meeting adjourned.

President Ossenberg wished everyone a Merry Christmas.

The meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNrY DRAINAGE
DECEMBER 28, 1976

*

,

I.

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 28th day of December,
1976, at 10:45 a.m. with President Tom Ossenberg presiding.
-

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the
*

reading of them dispensed with.

41
.

RE:

1

CLAINS:
.

The following claims were presented to the Drainage Board for approval of payments:
I

.4

*

BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION .... Cleaning of legal drains .... Lower Big Creek .... 7,501

Paise& and inspected December 16, 1976.

LF X $0.10 = $750.10.
.*....

.

4.*

,

:

./

BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION .... Cleaning of legal drains .... Pond Flat Lateral "C" ....

9,036 LF X $0.12 = $1084.32.
.4

'

Passed and inspected December 27, 1976.

,

,

I

V

/.

EDWIN R.- SMITH, JR .... Drainage Board *Attorney fee... .Representation of Drainage Board for

October, 'November, and December, '1976:...$500.00.

.

..

I

PAUL WENDED. D.Drainage Bohrd Attorneir fee .... Representation of Drainage Board for October,
':.
'
J
. & T 14
November, and December, 1976 ... :$500.00..

Commissioner Schaad moved the above claims be approved. Commissioner «Willner seconded the
motion.

Sow ordered.

I.

4
·.
''
*...

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 10:50 a.6.
*:

,
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE

JANUARY 3, 1977
'.
''

r

,

./

.

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 3rd day of tanuary,

1977, at 11:40 a.m.Commissioner Ossenberg asked if he could have approval from the Drainage Board meeting of
·December 28, 1976. Commiss ioner Schaad moved they be approved and the reading of them be
,dispensed with. Conimissioner. Willner seconded the motion. So ordered. ~
-

-

../

RE:

REORGANIZATION:

,
. 6,1

Commissioner Willner asked if there was a nomination for President.
-

:.

Comiss ioner Ossenberg nominated Commissioner Schaad.
0

Commissioner Willner asked if there were any other nominations.

.-

,

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the nominations be closed.
I

I

1.

.

....

'.'

,

.

I

#

,

.,

Commissioner Schaad ,seconded the motion that he beccme president of the Drainage Boafd.

Ths Board then .had . a . vote . · Mr . Cssenberg :

Aye .

Aye . Wr . Schaad :

Mr. Willner :: Aye .

4
.
Schaade
Board over to Presideht
Drainage
the
of
procedings
the
Commissioner Willner turned
.

..'

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Robert Willner be named Vice-Pres ident. " He also moved

the nomination be closed.

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.-

r

RE:

CLAIMS:

The following claim was presented to the Drainage Board for approval of payment:
BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION .... Cleaning of legal drains

e••e

Pond Flat "Main" ...0 29,351

Passed and inspected December 28, 1976.

LF X $0*10 = $2935.10.

..

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

KE II. D ITCH:

Mr. Brenner, County Surveyor, asked if there was any way the Board could get the Railroad
to stop throwing trash in Keil Ditch and get them to clean it up.
President Schaad said he had been out to see Keil Ditch, and the Board wasn't sure if

workmen from Whirlpool are thrpwing the trash in there, or if the railroad employees are
doing the littering.

He said it seemed to him the Whirlpool employees would be the ones

to uncrate a boxcar.
Mr. Brenner said he wasn't sure, but the crates and pallets do have the L&N name on them.

He said we could prove the pallets and crates were shipped to the L&N at that location.

President Schaad said there is a lot of junk in the ditch and it is holding back proper

drainage of the water, and the debris obviously came from the boxcars.

Mr. Brenner said the Drainage Law gives us authority if we can find out who did the littering. He said we do have a name on the crates and it's the L&N. He said that is a

place to start.
Pres ident Schaad said just hecause there is a name on it doesn't mean they are the ones

doing it.
Ccmmissioner Willner said it is at least a starting place.

Commissioner Ossenberg suggested a letter be sent to the LEN and Whirlpool asking for a
spirit of co•-operation.

.

1 '-1 C.1

NOU 1

D

'

President Ossenberg asked Paul Wendel: County Attorney, if he would *write a letter to the
1£N with a Copy 20 Whirlphol telling them of the problem at Keil Ditch, and ask them to

get together to see who is responsible and who will clean it up.

a response as early as possible.
'' i
4
.

.k

'

He said to ask them for

-

Colnmissiohdr Os-senberg said he had talked to Mr. Burdorf, a farmer by the Keil Ditch, and
he also talked to- Bob-Moye of the L&N, -who is checking to seek if they can clean up the

ditch. .Commissioner Ossenberg said he had explained to Mr. Moye that several of the
farmers are losing acreage on the blockage.

He feels the IAN will help us with what they

can.
...

RE:

I

-

./

EAST S IDE DRAINAGE COMMITTEE:

President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner where we stand after the meeting of the East Side
Drainage Committee.
.

Mr. Brenner said·he hasn't done anything yet since he just took office today, but he

wants, to get with the C6unty Attorneys, as we may be going in the wrong direction. He
said there is a 'statute that *covers exactly what 'the problem is. It refers to urban drains.
It says· when there is a rural drain, and it's satis factory, it does the job. These did do

'th& job wheri they were· rural,' but now shopping centers and sub divisions-have been built,
and they no 'longer do the job.

The rural drain allows us (the surveyors office) to look

at evdry parcel iri' there and ask if it's rural or urban, and he can assess each of them at
a different rate.. He said he will have to come with the recommendation

ditches urban;·which he will do.

to make these

He said they will review it.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:00 noon.
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VANDER BURGH COLRKY DRAINAGE

JANUARY 17, 1977
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this '17th day of January,

1977, at 11:20 a.m. with President Bob Sckaad presiding.
The minutes of,the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor, and the
-

reading.of them dispensed with.
pE:

1.

,

*,

: .

....

CLAN,4
.

Mr. Brenner, County Surveyor, presented the- following claim -to the Drain-a~e Board for ap-

proval of payment:
MERL J. HOEFLING .... Cleaning of legal drains e... Hoefling Ditch .... 5,571 -LF X 0.06 =334.26.
Passed and inspected December 28, 1976.
I

.

1*.

Commissioner Willner seconded

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
4
RE:

$//
4

DRAINAGE FUND :

0

' 3

,

....

-

Nr• Brenner said that in the County Drainage Funds there is a $100.00 fund for bluePFinting,
He asked how he would go about using it.

etc.

He said his office has compiled, informaticn

on the 100 year flood, which was 1961 and 1937,, they have covered tkie sections 'of the county
the flood was in, they have a map from the Area Plan, and wish to combine them.

lie said to

do this he needs to make a copy because he can't take their master.

President Schaad asked Mr. John, County Auditor, what budget this fund is in®
Mr. John,said it is under the Drainage Board.
President Schaad said since that is what the funds are for he sees no reason-not to use

them.
Mr. Brenner said this will cost $70.00.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved.

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

So

ordered.
RE:

JUR ISD ICT ION OVER LEGAL DRAIN:

Mr. Brenner asked if the Drainage Board had anything to do with drainage that is not a legal

drain.
Mr. Smith, County Attorney, said unless it is established as a legal drain this ~ Board has no

jurisdiction.
RE:

RIGHT-OF-WAY FCR CANAL:

Mr. Brenner said he has spent a lot of time trying to find out who has right-of-way for the
Canal, and he has come up with several different answers.

record of the Canal ownership and just left it there.

In 1912 the Courts lost all.

He said he is looking for-somd way

to forcethe people to let us go through with the Canal.

Commissioner Ossenberg said when Big G bought the right-of-way wouldn't that tell-us who

owns part of that.
Mr• Brenner said the legal o~inions go this way: when the Canal went bankrupt ,the:land
reverted back to the original property owners. Then about 12 years later they-came throug

with-another, decision ,that,said the land.didn't go to the property owners; it went to the
State.

The state is the one that sold the right-of-way to the R.R.'

He said nothing'dver

happened after that.
*

I

Mr. Brenner said there was a Court suit over the old Courthouse, which was part of the Canal,

with no decision made.

£.,-Ig-

-I

\j

0-3 1.

Mr. Smith faid usually when a person or corporation goes bankrupt, any assets or property
~ that it owne'd stays legally with the assets in that estate and would go through the normal

process as to who would be entitled to those a:sets,

./ '.

Mr• Brdnner said there is a third company thalt blaimed to be the successor of the Canal.
They bought ·the assets and sold them.

So there are three diffefent claims to who owned the

Canal.
/4. Brenner said the only thing he successfully found was the Hirsch Ditch, which was found
in an old abstract:

This came from the property owner to the R.R.

When they gave the R.R.

right-of-way, they said they must leave it open for drainage. ,

Mr. Br-enner- said'th-e Harper Ditch, which was to be an integral part of this to take it to
Pigeon Creek, was abandoned by the Drainage Board from Green River Rd. to Stockwell Rd:
It was abandoned, to the City, and they did nothing with it.

Mr. Brenner said the City has plans for Harper Ditch now*
away from where we were going to dump into it.

They plan to take Harper Ditch

They den't have the money now, but it is a

live plan and they intend to do it.
I

-.

I

-

President Schaad said the only thing to'do is to have Mr: -Smith work dith Mr. Brenner and

find out what is legally the old Canal and who it belongs'to.
.

RE:

'.

I

KE IL D ITCH:

Pres ident Schaad asked Mr. Brenner if he had anything to put in the minutes about the trash

situation in Keil Ditth®
Mr. Brenner said Whirlpool contacted him and they said they couldn't identify who it be-

longs to until the.snow goes away, and then they will get back to him.

He said the LaN

said the tracks *no longer belong to them, they belong to either Penn Central or Consolidated.

He said Whirlpool said they will clean the ditch if they can identify who it belongs to.
RE:

MA IrrENANCE CH,1RGE:

Vz. Brenner said he has been working with the Auditor to find out which ditches are in the
hole and which are to the good. There is supposed to be attributable to each ditch a fund,
and they are either in the hole or to the good. Each ditch has .a certain amount of money

for maintenance and at the moment they aren't separated out except every four years. The
book allows the Surveyor's Office to collect a maintenance charge, even if they don't do the
maintenance that year. He said he can collect up to four years, so if he comes up against a

serious dredging problem and he has four years maintenance funds, he could then use them for
that.
He said he is going to collect every maintenance charge whether the work was.done or not. He
said some of the ditches have a large deficit that has never been repaid to the general fund®
Each ditch is .supposed to repay the fund, but one ditch owed it about $16,000.

RE:

UPDATING OF ASSESSMENTS OF LEGAL DRAINS:

Commissioner Ossenberg asked

Wr • Brenner if he had done anything to update some of the

people that are out on the assessment for the Watershed.

He said he has gotten several

' Complaints from people on Oakhill Rd. that are paying and their neighbors aren't.

. 1,13•

.

Brenner said he is working on it and as soon as all the transfers and cut-outs are fin-

-ished in =the 8uditor's Office he will get it done.
I

.i

-Commissioner Willner'asked if after this was dcne would there be an update on this somc
problem.
Mr. Brenner said it will be done every year.

/1 1,
624 J:.1
elr

RE:

1.

#

NS:
RAISING MINIMUM CHARGE FOR LEGAL [RAI

mum charge .
Drainage Board to consider raising the miniMr.
ner
1*r . Brenner said he would like . for the
are very close to that.- : S Bren
.
We collect $3.00 as a minimum, and the collection costs
higher.
said it is a minimum $3.00 charge; it can be

...

.

er.
The Board is going to consider this matt

.:

4

-

:. 4

.I

*.

.

.

urned at 11:40 a.m.
There being no further business the meeting adjo
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
FEBRUARY 7, 1977
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 7th day of February,
1977, at 10:30 a.m. with President Bob Schaad pres iding.
.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor, and the
reading of them dispensed with.
D I RE:

COMB IN ING OF D ITtHES

-.

Mr. Bob Brenner, County Surveyor, presented to the Board the State Board of Accounts
financial report of ditches in 1974 and the Surveyor's cost of maintenance. A copy is
on file in the Auditor's Office.

Mr. Brenner said that several times in the past it has come up that some of €he ditches
need to becombined. He reviewed the assessments, and some people on the upper end of
Singer Ditch, for example, would legally have to pay an assessment on five ditches. It

is in the upper watershed, as it comes down and their water goes through the other four
ditches, they should legally be assessed for it, and they haven't been.
lie said if there are.violent objections from the farmers we should talk to,them, but he

is recommending the proposal.

Mr. Brenner said this would take up 29 of the ditches; there are 10 that wouldn't fit
with anything. .

President Schaad asked how many assessments we have now.
Mr: Brenner said we have 39.-

President Schaad asked how many we would have after this was accomplished.
Air. Brenner said there will be 15.

Mr. Brenner said the Board could still let the contracts buy these ditches because

they are usually a good breaking point, but they should be under an association or

grouping.

Mr. Brenner read the following from the Drainage Code book: When recommended by the
County Surveyor the Board may after notice and hearing to affected land owners, combine

legal drains located in the same watershed into a single unit for the purpose of

annually assessing the owners benefitted for periodic maintenance.

be given to attorney of record in the manner provided.

Such notice shall

He said we can do them at one meeting, these are all in the same watershed.
President Schaad asked if they are all on the same assessment, won't it change their

assessment.

Mr. Brenner said it could, but if he does it per law, which he will do, it would blow
some of them away. Some people in the upper reaches might pay 5 or 6 ditch assessments. He said any way it is done there will be some inequity.

President Schaad said he is concerned as to what is faire

Mr. Brenner said if there are a great many objections, which must be filed in writing,
he will give it up. He said the one that must be done is Crawford-Brandeis. The
eastern one is the first step toward making it work. They are in one drain, and it is

a critical one.

He)as talked to Harold Peters about Aiken, Keil, and Sonntag-Stevens, and he said it

was a great ideaS that it should be done.

President Schaad said it seems like a good idea, but if there is a public hearing Mr.
Brenner will need figures and answers to defend his plan.

r*

1*d

CX- 01,

Mr•-Brenner said ·'each dittlf is supposed "to' have a separa€e account which is payable
He went through the funds and
back to the general fund, or collectable therefrom.

each ditch has either a plus or a minus.
such as Harper Ditch which owes $16,000.

Some of the dtiches are in serious trouble
He said it is a bill, for ,something.in 1972,

but he hasn't been able to Uetermine what it was.

r

No attempt has ever been made to

Collect it. He has ·put itback on maintenance to start).paying the ·debt off. Mr.
Brenner- said Eagle Slough is another case like this. -SThey owe' $5,500, and as far·

back as he can find in the records, since 1968, the bill:is there with no explanation

for what the money is owed for.
"

I.-

* Pres ident Schaad said if. it hasn't been paid, why isn't someone complaining about- it.
He said if Harper Ditch is that much in arrears, then those ·people in that Watershed

should have been assessed that much money to make it up.
7- I

I

-

-

.

Mr. John, County Auditor, said the assebsment rolls come from the Surveyor's Office,
and that's where he's trying to set it up and straighten it out. He said when this

was originally set up it was set up under a general ditch =fund -and it -was-.given
something like $80,000 from the County General fund.

Right now we're -$39,COO below

that total.
-

-

.

4

*, I..

.

.

I

..IT

0.

.

.

Mr. John said the fund.is minus $39,916.43 and plus $12,252.26*:

-·:

'.

Mr: Brenn6r' saidrthe Drainage Code book reads that he is legally allbwed to cbllect
. -in each fund u4 to four years of the original estimated main fund. ' He sdid when he

went to assess these he looked back to see what the original estimalte was® - They 'had

never been estimated. He said he is allowed to add 10% to the original estimate.
He saiu he assumes that his predecessors called the meeting as required to raise the
assessment over that:·

4,

-

-I.*

He said it appears that if the ditch bill came in at $3,COO they assessed them $3,000.
.He said it. can't be :done 'that way.

If the estimate is $500 and, the bill is .$3,000 a

meeting must be called to raise the amount appropriated.

He went back and checked

through everything since 1965 and found the high assessment for each 'of the ditches,
and assuming it was done right, .he will.add 10% and go from theree:

4 Commissioner Wil·lner said Aiken paid $513.34 and Aiken Extension paid .585.02.

~

The

total.of:the two ditches combined is 1,098.36 and divided by two -the -total is

549.18.

He asked if that is how much each ditch will be paying.

Mr. Brenner s'aid they will be paying the whole $1098.36 because it will.be.one ditch.

It will be the Aiken-Aiken Extension Ditch.
», '

President Schaad asked i fthe people on the Aiken Ditch assessment will be paying more

and the people on the Aiken Extension Ditch paying less.
.

Mr. Brenner said this is not necessarily so.
·

Everyone on the Aiken Ditch should be

paying on the-Aiken Extension, and they·have not been doing S06
-

4 ,

He' then showed the 2Board a watershed map of the combined ditches (Aiken-Aiken Extens ion).
-On the current ass essment rolls there are a total of 17:pieces of. property. assessed for
, the·~maintenance of this. There shou ld be 49 0eople paying on the ditch. He -said there

are three people that have been assessed and they -don't even live-in-the watershed.

He said he has one ditch where one individual has been paying the total assessment for
the ditch and there are something like 19 people in the,watershed. ~r-·

Pres ident Schaad said if you take all the high assessments and. assess that amount of

money, what would the money outcome be.
,

Mr. Brenner said it would come out the same Because-the amount of money. that he <can

assess would never increase, he would divide it up, or prorate it. The peoples share
on the watershed Would go down, because of the pick-up of··other·peopler··He- s:aid,these are pick-ups that should have been done in the past. 1The· watersheds are right,

and these people live in the watershed.

Mr. Brenner asked if the Levee Authority, State Highway, Federal Highway, and the
County were.to be assessed.
The Board said these are all to be assessed.

oCK),
0-3-

President-Schaad asked if all this is adddd together what kind of revenue would it

bring in.

Mr. John said as far as he can tell it would be about $45,000.
.-

Mr•-Brenner said:-that Harper Ditch for example owes 16,000 dollars.
ment is 1,200 dollars.

The high assess-

He will up that 10% and collect that amount of money, and

: since no work was done on Harper it will pay on the debte
Commissioner Ossenberg said this seems like a good idea.

-·
He said that Sonntag-Stevens

is a good example, because neighbor after neighbor don't pay a thing, and the guy. in

the middle gets assessed..

Mr. Brenner said there is no way that the changes can go out with the '77 bills.
is just not·enough time. The changes will be on the :78 bills.

There

.

Commiss ioner Willner asked if it could be done if the Board granted Mr. Brenner an

extension ·of' time.

Mr. John said the billing date would have to be changed because they have to be in the
hands of the taxpayers at least 15 days in advance of the.deadline¥ *

.

· Commissioner -Willner said he is a little confused about the combining of the ditches.
He. said if he had some property that drained into 'Aiken,. for example, and he was paying

:a percentage of $513, and the two ditches were combined would he be paying 1,098.36.
I.

M.

Mr•·Brenner said no. Based on the acreage and what surface he had, he might be paying
2% of the $513, but when the two ditches v.ere combined he would be paying like 1%

of the 1,098.36 because of the pick-up.

. The -Board said it was agreeable to them for Mr. Brenner to persue along this line.
2 The' Board said they would let Mr. Brenner come up with a date for the newspaper ad.

They did say a meeting in the evening would be best.

'

.

Mr. 1.60 Weiss,· from Engineers Associates, said they are going to cover about 3,000 ft.

of Sonntag-Stevens Ditch on Lynch Rd.

law.

He wanted to know what that did to the drainage

' Mr. Brenner said whoever wants to pipe a legal drain can do it with the Surveyor's
permission.

He must approve the drawings first.

Mr. Brenner said he 'has not seen the

drawings yet, but the problem with piping a ditch is that when it is done you are
limited in size.

RE:

The size of it can never be increased, so it had better be big enough.

RAIS ING MINIMUM ASSESSMENT
I

I..

..

Mr. Brenner said $3.00 is not enough to pay for a ditch. Mr. Brenner read the following
from the Drainage Code book: A tract of land which is improved or unimproved which is

benefitted by the construction reconstruction or maintenance of-a legal drain shall be

assessed by the Board for construction or reconstruction of such drain, or for the per-

· iodic maintenance thereof in the sum not less than $3.CO per ·year.

not-have to-be· public ·hearings for this.

-r

He said there' will

.·

--

Mr. Brenner said he. thought.$5.00 would be a reasonable fee. .

...

President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner how many minimums he had. t
Mr. Brenner said around 30%.

He said it would raise about $2,000, but it would not

praise -itkfor the County, it would raise it for the ditches.
...@

-

Cd=issioner·Willner- movid the minimum be raised to $5.COg· Commissioner.Ossenberg
«. seconded..:So. ordered: .

f

IL
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EAST SIDE DRAINAGE EVALUATION .... JAbS

b

MER LEY
--

Mr. James Morley,' from-Mbrley & Associates, Inc, said one»of' the-'probfems"'ofc-evaluat-

ing the drains on the east side is that it is pretty complicated to calculate the

flows. He 'propo'sed, in Brder to hold expenses down tb' 'a minimum/that t]*-Surveyor's
Office gather data on the six ditches, the Old Canal, Harper- ditch, and thes proposed

»

diversion channel, and send them to Dr: John Spooner, a specialist in computer

This --

analysis df drainage systems, for a complete computer hydraulic analysis.

analysis -gives' projedtions of what happens to the drainage system as the2 populat-ion'

increases, or what happens after a certain type of rainfall, etc.

He said it would give us-an iBea of whdt would happen after any 'given'~se-t of -

circumstances.

-

'.

Mr. Morley said the steeg report estimates the cost of Harper Ditch and Crawford-

A lot of this is, on road' crossings-,

Brandeis could be as» inuch as 2 million dollars.

the culverts 'and' the bridges, but with that amount of expenditure an error could cost

thousands of dollars.

»
,

,

I

.

I

'.

1 .... ./ '.:....

Pres ident Schaad said he had talked to Mr. Morley about this, and from what he understood Mr. Brenner's office can supply the information that needs to be fed ihth th€
'computer.

'

.,-

Mr. Morley said 'that Mr: Brenner's office has already stdrted bn this 56 far as the

bridges.
Pres ident Schaad asked Mr.- Morley if he' had a figure as to how much'this' will cost.
-

Mr. Morley said the estimated cost is $8,900.

He said it would give us-the back-up
'

-~' '

we need to' evaluate rezonings and to evaluate the size- 07 structures~ ~ "'

Pres ident Schaad said he thinks this is on the right track; the only thing is that
all the details need 20 be worked out. He asked Mr. Brenner what he thought of· this

plan.

0 7

Mr. Brdnner said the big problem is money.

f

.

4,

.

I

He said when a meeting is' called for-

cdmbinirig the ditches, we're boing to have to bill them something.
He asked

President Schaad said he was thinking of maybe some other sources of money.

how long it Nould take to get all of thi information together.

Mr. Brenner said he is doing the watershed right now, and his next step is to find

out how much is concretd and how much is a reasonable amount.

President Schaad asked if there was any revenue sharing money left:<

He said, if so,

maybe we could use revenue sharing money for this to help carry the burden.
..:

,

I

Commissibner Willner asked could the data be gathered and analyzed by this summer.

Mr. Brehnit sa'id He' had'*a -16t of field information to-gather and once his*peo~le go'

back outside, he will' lose a lot of his manpower that is working on this.

'

President Schaad asked if the money cou ld be taken out of the drainage fund® -He-: i

asked what is the balance in it now.

- 4.4

Mr. Brenner said it started out with $80,000, we're $39,000 in the hole and $12,00024, .Il
.
to the good, so there'is' «markey in there:'" He said we cannot spend goneral-funas on

individual ditches.
President Schaad said we wouldn't be doing that.

.

. .. t

.

Mri'' Bibhner Ahid we would bbi becaluse we're paying $9,000 for these 6 ditch&52,:-arid- -

paying opt of the whole fund.
those people.
I

He said it can be done, but it must be Paid back by
I

.

I.

SA ·

Commissioner,Oss'ebberg said the-·only answer would be revenue sharing, or to talk to

soil conservationo
.

4.

.
..

*
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-

07 7
-5Mr. Brenner said it seems like there would be some type of federal funds for this.

The Board is going to check into this matter.

RE:

CLEANING OF EAGLE SLOUGH

Mr.-Brenner said Eagle Slough has never been cleaned since we rebuilt it.

.Commissionbr. Ossenberg said 'there. was one section that came in and wanted it recleaned

but.the price to do so was exorbitant.
Mr. Brenner said he realizes this.

There is no estimate on it, but he found somewhere

that they expended some money, and that's what he put down as a high estimate.

Commissioner Willner said the money was expended when they made us rip-rap under the
highway.- He said that't the only expenditure.,we have made on Eagle Slough.
*a~.*.*..».

RE:
-

CLEANING OF NON-NAVIGABLE STREAMS

Mr..«Brehner said Pigeon ind Blue Grass Creek 'are in serious trouble. He said espetial. ly Pigeon Creek.. There is a log jam behind.K-mart that is growing every day.

President Schaad said the Board has written to the Corp of Engineers.
Mr. Brenner said that wori't do much .good because the Corp's average time for a study
is 61 months.

He.said he wrote the Corp the 'first week he came in and asked' them if

Pigeon Creek was a navigable stream, and he still does not have an answer from them.
He called them and. they said the would look at it, but haven't so far.

He said if it is non-navigable he has to get a petition from 51% of the people from
two definable points, such as the Oakhill bridge and a curve just upstream from the

log jam, and if he gets the 51% of the landowners signature, it has to be cleaned.
,

Pfesident Schaad asked Mr. Brenner where he would get the money to do it with.

Mr. Brenner said. from the County Council.

The cleaning has got to be done, it's in the

city,~ but the drainage law allows him to use the county highway equipmenti,
Wr. Brenner said he has looked at ways of cleaning it.

from property owners on both sides.
in on both sides.

He has permission to clean it

He said they are both losing banks, it's falling

The only way the river is going through is under the ir banks „ and

it's dropping in large sections.
-

.-

-

*.

He said the cleaning should be done before the fall.

.

:I

--

-

-

He said it will bF a serious

problem shortly.
He said Warrick County is cleaning Upper Pigeon Creek. He doesh't know where they
got the money, but they are doing it. He said this will mean more water faster, and
the log jam is likea plug.

President Schaad said Virgil
ask him.
+

Gerhardt would probably know, and he is going to call and
1.

,

Mr. Brenner said if the log jam is the only thing -cleaned, the same problem will be

back in a year,.or. so because there are dead trees all along the ban K., He said if the

log jam is pushed down the creek, it would make it to the Oakhill bridge and it would
start.again. It will,have to be picked out and burned.
Mr. Brenner said he is going to send some men out to take pictures of it.
.Il.

Ther'e. beingr® fyrther busitiess, the meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 14th day of-

March, 1977 at 11:10 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
1 / 37

-

-·

rr -

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by .the' Auditor, and

the reading of them dispensed witho
RE:

MEET IAB AT ENGINEER ASSOC IATES
.„

Pres ident Schaad said. a meeting was held on. Thursday, March 10.at 7:00, in the

Engineer Associates office.

Those present were:

Leo Weiss, Jesse Crooks, Fred .
„

Alcott, with soil and water conservation, Dick Eiff ler, Sam Biggerstaff,. Paul

Wendel, Bob Brenner, Mike Hinton, Keith Lockmueller, Tom Ossenberg, Robert Willner,
and Bob Schaad.
..

.

-

He said they met for. about two hours and discussed the hhole east ,side drainage problem. The outcome of it, summed up, was. a willingness of everyone...to co-operate and

get together and see if Mr. Brenner, County Surveyor, could come up with a first

phase of what to do.. There were several things discussed as .to. what should be first.
They discussed the Crawfor Brandeis going straight into Pigeon-Creek; and the -pbssibility of it needing to be cleaned. They talked about the divers ion ditch, from«,
Crawford Brandeis to get into the creek sooner, and then to open up *the old canal and

get« the water west,, and take out some old culverts there that aren't doing anygood

They also talked about running the water south into the river, where it

right now.

would .di-vide and some of it would go north and some of it would go south.

:

President Schaad said he understands that the new shopping center that is proposed

for the. east side is stymied until the east side drainage problem can be_solved.

.

He.said everyone is willing to co-operate and get this thing started even if we

have to float a bond issue or however we are going to pay forit.

. RE:.

ADVERTISING OF ANNUAL MAINTENANCE BID
--

Mr. Brenner said the time has come to put the ditches out for maintenance, the annual

maintenance bid, and he thinks we should advertise now. There are several,ditches he
would like to skip. They are the 6 ditches on the east bide, and the Aiken, Aiken
Extension, and one we have never cleaned, Eagle Slough.
,

,

Mr. Brenner said the maximum that has been spent on Eagle Slough is $5,000...He is:

ableto raise that 10%, and he doesn't believe we can do the whole thing for that

amount.

If we go to clean Eagle Slough we can put it out for Kids and then have
_i

public meetings· to get it approved by people that are on the Slough.
9- 1 . *, + 5

,

Mr. Brenner said he isn't completely sure of what he has .to do to put them out for

bid.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brenner if it was his recommendation that we clean
Eagle Sough.
we don't do ..
Mr. Brenner said yes, -that trees are getting,into it already, and if· ...

it"now, we'll,have to do major reconstruction again.

- ..

-

Commissioner 'Willner said he thought when Eagle Slough was set-uP,Iinaihtdnanci was.
set up,-in it. He said the total picture is there, all we have to do· is set the

assessment.

He doesn't think we would have to have public hearings.

...

Mr. Brenner said Eagle S 10£igh had incurred a debt of $5000 to the County- General *
Fund,; and a bill was put out to collect it. He said it wasn't cleaned las:t.,year,,»7
but we are allowed to collect up to four years for the fund. If they owe it, -we- .

can collect it.

The same thing was done with Harper Ditch.

The county attorney is going to check into Eagle Slough and see if public hearings

have to be held, or what has to be done.

1 60

01'01.
-2-, 4
Commissioner Willner moved that all the ditches except for the 6 on the east side,
the Aiken, Aiken Extension, and Eagle Slough be advertised for cleaning. Commissioner
Osseriberg seconded.' So ordered.
Mr. Brenner said the reason he left out Aiken and Aiken extension is because he plans

on putting them out for dredging also.

-I

RE:

-

DREDGING OF PIGEON CREEK

Mr• Brenner said he had some people from the corps of engineers in his office and
they -discussed the dredging of Pigeon Creek.'

They have a certain- plan where they -

can spend up t~ $2,000,000 without congressional approval.

Mr. Brenner said if it

was agreeable with the Board the corps would spend up to $25,000 in studies. He
said studies don't do that much good, but we must commit ourselves in order to get'

their full co-operation.

He said this is' not. a stripping of Pigeon Creek; just a dredging of the

existing

'Canal.-» The trees" and things would still be left.
-

'' President" Schaad asked if this was entirely through Vanderburgh County®

.

I

..

.

Mr. Brenner said that is iright.
.

Pre-*ide'nt Schaad asked if other than the right-of-way, it was all fedpral- money.
4

.

Mr. Brenner said'pes.

We would come in if bridges were affected· or for a right-of-

way, or anything like that.

1~

President* Schaad asked if the Board had to initiatd a request that the itudy be m»a'de.

Mr. Brenner said yes, and it will have to be signed by the mah,or.

He will do it and

bring it for the Board to sign:
Commiss ioner Willner moved that the study be made.

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded.

So ordered.
RE:

ADVERTISING TO COMBINE 6 EAST SIDE DITCHES

Mr. Brenner said he would like to advertise to combine the six ditches'on the east'
side. This is. one of the first moves that needs to be made to make this a viable
project, A meeting was scheduled for later this evehing-with the Armstrong Ditch
Association to discuss it with them.

He said we should go ahead and have a meeting with the east side.

advertised 10 days in advance.

He suggested

at the regular drainage meeting.
Commiss ioner
RE:

Ossenberg so moved.

It has to be

that it be held two weeks from today

Commiss ioner Willner seconded.

So ordered.

DITCH BID ... FLOYD STAUB

Air: Breriner s"aid he got a call from Mr. Stabb and he said their bid to dredge *the

east side ditches would be void March 15th. He said they are no closer.to doing it
now than they were when he first took office.
He thought the first thing he should

do wag fihd odt who should be paying the assessments. When he started on it he
thought it would be a relatively minor project, but they are still workin4 on it.

Everyone that lives in the watershed should pay on a ditch. - There are approximately

3,000 people paying now, and when he gets done, it could be greater than 6,000.

President Schaad said they would just have to let the bids expire, and readvertise

later.

-

Mr. Brenner said we would have to pay more money then.
..
-

Commissioner Ossenberg said there would be more people paying then.

r

,
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,

President Schaad asked if therc was any way to go ahead without the assessment, and

...

get the money from somewhere.
1

.

-.

He -said the fund

Mr. Brenner said the money could be taken out of the .general fund.

is"specifically to loan money to different ditches to do ,their maintenance,-and,the-

. ...

,

ditches are to pay it back.

-

,

I.-I..

..'

...

.-.,..«&

Mr. John, County Auditor, said the money could be taken out of the County:general. fund,
but the drainage general fund is made up of money that was already loaned -td them by

the county general fund, which was never paid back.

...

President Schaad asked if we could go ahead and get the money from the drainage general fund, and let Mr. Staub go ahead and do the cleaning then determine later who

is going to be -assessed for the work.

-I-

-..

«

-

Mr. Brenner said he is recommending that we go ahead and do it 'tkiat way' because if
we let the bids expire .it will cost more later. Mr. Brenner said *tr: Staub and Mr.

Quentin Stahl both have bids in for this.
-:.

.

.:CoRmissioner Ossenberg moved that we go ahead.

v ordered.

I

r

. .

':

- l . ..AC L

.

I..

,Commissioner Willner s;conded. So

,.
4-

'.

I

.

OFFICIAL AUDIT OF EACH DITCH

EE:

..

'.

Mr. Brenner said ·he asked the state board.of accounts to,bring up.exactly yhat each

.

ditch owes.· The last official audit of each ditch was in 1974. r

..

He said if Harper Ditch is still $15,000 in the hole we-are going to have to do ~

something to collect it.
GreenRiver Rd.

That is the ditch the city is wanting to close.off at ..

We abandoned Harper Ditch to the city all except for.about-a-mfld

left to us. Pr. Brenner said this debt was on there before we gave it to them,
and it seems to him that the city should owe some of the debt. He said ge. can't
bill the city because the portion that we gave away is the downstream poftionr
t-'.

The Board is going to ask Capp if there is any way to make the city pay a portion

of-this.debt. . -

T%
,

.

S IGN ING THE CONTR ACTS

RE:

The contracts for Mr. Staub and Atr. Stahl had not been signed by the board yet.
I

-

Cormiss ioner Ossenberg moved that subject to the Board's approval, Marsha, secretary
.
to the Commiss ioners, stamp their names to the contract. . Commissioner Willner
seconded. So ordered.
I.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:35 a.m.
*
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 28th day of March,
1977 at 11:45 a.m. with President Bob Schaad pres iding.
-

'.

The diKutds df the pr€vious iriceting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor, and the

reading of them dispensed with.
~ RE: CLAIM ' =-"

..#.

, ....

.....

President Schaad presented the following claim to the Board .for approval of payment:
PAUL WENDEL .... Representation ·of Drainage Board for January, February, and March, 1977,

Total.:..$500.00.

.......

.

..

I

RE :

..

-.

~

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim be approved.
seconded. So ordered.
-

....

.

APPROVAL OF COMBINING OF LEGAL DRAINS :

#

7

Mr. Bob Brenner, County Surveyor, said we have two legally advertised meetings today®
He said we should procede

One=is''for -the' purpose of combing Aiken- and Aiken Extensiono

with that first. He said it has been advertised properly. Since no one showed up for
or against it the ditch will now be known as just Aiken Ditch.
:,r,

The other meeting that was advertised was to combine Crawford Brandeis, Crawford
No one was

Brandeis Extension, Boesche, Stockfleth, 1Kelly, and Nurrenbern Ditches ®·

at the meeting for or against thid proposal either. The Board recommended that this
be called the East Side Ditch.
./

.

I

.

Commissionet Odsenberg moved that the combining of the ditches and the names -be

approved.· Commissioner Willner seconded. -So ordered.
RE:

i

DREDG ING OF· CRAWFCRD BRANDEE- '

YI

'.

.

.

,

,

I.

Mr. Brenner said the dredging of Crawford Brandeis has already begun.

President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner how we were on the money on this.

He asked'if

it was going to be over the 10%.
Mr• Brenner said that it will be over the 10%.
President Schaad asked how we are going to pay for it.

Mr. Brenner shid the general fund will pay for it, and we will collect they money to
pay it backo He said it will take a while to collect it, but it had to be done this
way. He said once he has the whole area laid out, and can determine how much water

comes from each parcel of land, ha's going to change the percents and then go in with
a new Surveyor's recommendation for maintenance and it will pay for the whole thing.
RE:

.

DREDGING OF AIKEN

Mr. Brenner said now that Aiken Ditch is one he would like for it to be dredged.
He said we haven't done-anything and the money has been collected. He said it will
cost from $500 to $1,000. The maintenance fund will definitely pay for it®
-

He said he would like to go ahead and bid Aiken.

with sealed bids.
Commiss ioner Ossenberg moved it be approved.

He said it would be a contract

Commiss ioner Willner seconded.

So

ordered.
RE:- SPRAYING-OF DITCHES .... HAROLD PETERS

Mr. Harol'd Peters said he was before the Board last year about the way Keil Ditch

was cleaned.

444*.*

He sdid it wasn't sprayed.

~

le

4q1,

4
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Mr. Peters said he has been reading the specifications, and read the "following: Two
of the legal drains, that the EPA office will not allow burning are the Sonntag Stevens
and the Keil; these ditches will have to be sprayed.

are to be sprayed with.

..

.

...

He said it doesn't s-ay -what they
I ,

President Schaad suggested that Mr. Brenner get together with Mr. -Peters and.write =the

specs according to the job as it should be done.

-

Mr. Brenner said that at Mr. Peters suggestion he had talked to Mr. Jack Wade to see
what kind of chemical to spray the ditches With. He said-Mrt Wade told him he could
legally spray the ditches with chemicals that would ' get into the water and:contamiMr. Brenner said Mr. Wade didn't-know' what' to tell him. -

nate the water supply.

Commissioner Willner said he understands that before a person can spray, he must be
'.

certified.

..-./...

-..

*

...

&

said this is correct.
Mr. Brenner
.Mr.

.

.

I

- 6 4 .- 4

-- A

He said he would be

Peters said all he would have to do is hire a certified man.

personally held responsible though.

r.

President Schaad said he is still wondering about how the specs are going to be written

on hdw'and what to sprayo
./

I

'

.

.1

...

.

Commissioner Ossenlberg said maybe Mr. Bill Staff with EPA would know: .
...

I

0

.

Mr. Brenner said he had talked to him and all he could do was to cite bad examples of
what had happpned in certain cases. He couldn't come up with a good answer.
I

,

-

-1

0

-

I

t.

I

-

0.

Pres ident Schaad said that whoever is hired should know what kind of Sprays-they'can

should 9use since he would be certified.
and
..
BE:

.

~

T,

-

.

CLEANING OF UNDER PASS

34. Brenner said he did send a letter to the State telling them tb clean ou€ the under-

pass where Nubrenbern,goes across Boonville Highway.

He said if they don't act we,can

do it and bill them.
I

-

.

.

.

·*

'%

'

~

'.-

:-

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 12 : 03 .
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 4th day of April,
1977-at 11:10 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossdd by thd Kuditob, and the

- -reading of them dispensed -witho

RE:

'.

AIFF2ED EUIER
-Il

.

-Mr. Alfred Euler said' he 'had some questions he would like to ask the Drainage Boardo

He said the Crawford Brandeis Ditch runs on one side of his property for about 1/3 of
a mile.- He asked what will happen when*the ditch is cleaned.

He wanted to»kn6w if the

county will haul away the dirt and debris that is cleaned out of the ditch.
-

I.

I

Mr. Bcb Brenner, County Surveyor, said that the county will spread-the dirt and haul
He said the dirt won't be spread on ?*. Euler's yard.

away the debris.

Mr. Euler asked Mr. Brenner if he had any plans to change the culvert on Burkhardt
· Road.

--

I.

=

1-

-'...

I

.

,

1

.'

-''

: I

.

Mr. Brenner said yes, he intends to enlarge it.

Mr. Euler said there are four property owners on 64 acres of land where the upper 6nd

of the ditch is filled up and the water is going over every tile that ever emptied

He said this is state;. but asked was .there anything the county can do.

into the ditch.

He said they have all tried to get the state to do something about the situation, but

haven't been able to get any response.

..

.

-

"

Mr. Brenner said he has written to the state about it alsop but they didn't answer his

letter either.
-

President Schaad said the only thing that can be done is to keep the pressure on the
state.
I

,

-

Mr.* Euler·said after a meeting he attended in -the Civic Center he thought that things
were going to improve on the ditch billings. He said he got a bill which. he thought

was to replenish the revolving fund after the county has paid to have the ditches

cleaned, and there has been no work done on it, but he got a bill anyway.

asked who exactly was getting assessed.

He also

.

Mr. Brenner explained that the Crawford Brandeis and the Crawford Brandeis Extension

owe the ditch fund $2200, so even though the ditches weren't cleaned, this money will
be applied to the previous debt.

He said he collected as much money as he legally

could, and this will be applied to the dredging operation.
Mr..Euler asked who is now on the assessment roll for Crawford Brandefs.

Mr. Brenner said due to the lack of time to change the assessments, the bills went

out to the same people that they have always gone to. He said he is now in the procds of -adding everyone in the watershed into the assessment rolls.
RE:

ELDON MA,AS BERG....MAASBERG DITCH
.

Air• Eldon Maasberg asked Mr. Brenner how much Maasberg Ditch is in the hole.

Mr. «Brenner said it is $154 in the red.
Mr. Maasberg said he didn't understand how this could be.
Mr. Brenner said he is reading this from the state audit of 1974.

FIe said there is no

way he can tell where or how this debt occurred. He said this year he sent out the
assessments as they were made up by the previous administration. Mr. Brenner said he
didn't bill on what it costs to clean the ditches. He billed on the maximum he was
allowed.

He said after this year Maasberg won't be in the hole.

He said after this

he will just collect the amount it costs to clean it.

1

A did.

0-ilf

.-2RE:

DISCUSSION OF STRAIGHTENING DITCHES

4:,~ 1'3~,»,· MI , li,/2 Vv i».t~

Commiss ioner Willner said now that we have. let the contract for the. dredging of Crawford Brendeis, when we come to someone that owns property -on.both sides of. the ditch,

and there' is a curve in it and both property ,owners twant .to,.straighten.itsout,„ who-..
would they see.
A

.....

t.*1

..'

...

Mr• Brenner said he will be glad to talk to anyone.

I

...

·

Commissioner Willner asked if straightening the ditch would. add anything. to the contracte
Mr. Brenner said he would have the have the specifications drawn,-but. he will be.happy
..

to work with anyone on this matter.
-

RE:

...

I

I

'B

I

OPEN ING OF B IDS .... FOR MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL DRAINS
-b~

,

.,
I
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Commiss ioner Willner moved,that the bidsbe .opened by the county attorney„Paul, Wendel.
Commiss ioner Ossenberg seconded. So ordered.
4
"
,

,

The following bids were opened and read aloud by county attorney, Paul Wendel:

-,

EIDON MAASBERG:
Maasberg Ditch •0.C*.'* 2,206
Kneer Ditch .........0. 3,036

05¢ per ft ....... $110.30
ft
ft .......... 08¢ per ft ....... $242.68..
.........e

There was d money order in the amount of $18.00 enclosed.

RALPH REXING:

4

....

Pond Flat .'At, Lateral Ditch ....e.. 5,311
Pond Flat :Bl .Lateral Ditch ....... 2,797

ft ......... 10¢ per,ft ......... $531.10.
ft ......... 10¢ per ft ......... $279070 :, . *
..

..

A personal check for $45.00 was enclosed.
-

PAUL SEIB:
.

Buente Upper Big Creek 'A' Lateral ....... 3,666 ft ..0...... 15¢ per ft ....... $549.90
Baehl Ditch..............................6,890 ft.........20¢ per ft......$1,378.00

There was a cashier's check in the amount of $96.39 enclosed.
GECRCE'SEIB:
-

Henry Ditch .......... 3,179
Maidlow Ditch ....... 11,475

ft ............ 10¢ per ft ............ $317.90

ft

...........C

15¢ per ft ......0... $1,721.25

There was a cashier's check in the amount of $101.95 enclosed.

LEO C. PAUL:
Baehl Ditch ............... 6,797 ft ............e.. 10¢
Barr's Creek ............. 20,668 ft ...e.......... 141¢
Harper Ditch ..........00.. 4,002 ft .....0.....00.0 11¢
10¢
Wallenmeyer Ditch ......... 8,355 ft
....e....•...•.

per
per
per
per

ft............$679.70
ft .......... $2,996.66
ft e....O,•0©el $440.22
ft ............ $835.50

There was a cashier's check in the amount of $247.61 enclosed.

NORMAN E. MESSEL:
Keil Ditch ...............8.6 3,012
Sonntag Stevens Ditch ....e. 13,204

ft
ft

...00......a.

.......e..00.

19,1¢ -er ft .......... $577.92
12.1¢ per ft
$12604.44
.ele.O.0

There was a 100% performance bond enclosed for the amount of $2,182.36.

.

017,1 ,

t

BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION:

20, 195 ft ..............

Buente Uppdr . Big Creek • 000 .@ Goe ..... 0
15¢
Pond Flat· MainT.: L.. 2 ....... co ... 0 ... 29 , 351 ft
12¢
Lower' Big Creek .e•*.0G*...,*G*.***.*GG 7,501 ft ..0..®e..6.... 10¢
Rusher Creek
... 0 .......... 12¢
Pond Flat 'C' Lateral ......e,e.o•ee..e 9,036 ft ...®.......®.s 12¢

per
per
pet
per
4 ,444 ft
per
Pond Flat 'E' Lateral®...........5...03,616 ft........®..00.12¢ per

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

3

089 05

.33 6,3./cl

750. : 0 1
3- 3 3. c? S

for.7 3 0-·
9 33.9 Zi-

~ :».' '- A cashier's check in the amount of $467.65 was enclosed.
" .UNION TOWNSHIP DITCH -ASSOCIATION, INC.:

1

Barnett Ditch .......*....*.. 8,358 ft ............e
Cypress Dale-Maddox........23,887 ft ............. 09¢ per ft .............. $2,149.83

09¢ per ft ......0......... $752.22

Edmond Ditch ............... 15,395 ft ........... 10.5¢ per ft

...........e..

r ./
* · Kamp Ditch 0*..........C.....
11,160

Helfrich-Happe •ele...ee.0.0

$1,616.48

ft ............. 30¢ per ft .............. $3,348.00
12,698 ft ............. 09¢ per ft.......:....:.$1,142.82

There was a cashier's. check in the amount of 450.47 enclosed.

.

, )

: J. , :. ..'' „

Commissioner Willner moved that the bids be taken under advisement until next week.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded. So ordered.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:55 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

APRIL Yl, 1977
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held- on this 11th. day of. April,

1977 at 10:55 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading of them dispensed withe
RE:

CLAIM.

,

,

44

-

.

1.

1

President Schaad presented the following claim to the Drainage Board for Approval of

payment:
500.00.
EDWIN SMITH .... legal services for January, February,.March, 1977t. .e..
*
Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved.
RE:

4%.

I

-

Commissioner Willner Seconded. So ordered.

AWARDING OF BIDS FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL BRAINS:

Bob Brenner, County Surveyor, was present and stated that the following bids be,awarded

to the bidders as stated:
MAASBERG D ITCH .... Eldon Maasberg.....2,206 LF X 0.05 = $110.30.
KNEER D ITCH .... Eldon Maasberg ..00 3,036 LF X 0.08 = $242.88
'POM) F LAT LAT. "A"... .Ralph Rexing e... 5,311 LF X 0.10 = $531.10
FOND FLAT LAT. "B".... Ralph Rexing .... 2,797 IF X 0.10 = $279.70
' BLENTE UPPER BIG CREEK A LATERAL .... Paul Seib .... 3,666 LF X 0.15 = $549.90
HENRY D ITCH .... George Seib .®.. 3,179 IF X 0.10 = $317.90
MAI)LOY DITCH .... George Seib e.I. 11,475 LF X 0.15 = $1,721.25
BAEHL DITCH .... Leo C. Paul....6,797 LF X 0.10 = $679.70
BARR'S CREEK .... Leo C. Paul .... 20,668 LF X 0.14* = $2,996.86
WALIENMEYER D ITCH .... Leo C, Paul ...0 8,355 LF X 0.10 = $835.50

+.

Mr• Brenner recommended that the Board hold off on awarding a bid for Harper Ditch for
now. This is the ditch that is in discussion with the city®
Mr. Brenner said that we can't award the contract to Norman E. Messel for Keil Ditch
because it is too much money.

It is above the 10% legal maximum.

He said Mr. Messel

stated that he would lower his bid.
Mr. Paul Wendel, County Attorney, said Mr. Messel can't lower his bid.
Commissioner

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the bid on Keil Ditch be rejectedo

Willner seconded the motion.

.

So ordered.

SONNTAG STEVENS DITCH .... Norman E. Messel ...0 13,204 IF X 0.12®1 = $1,604.44
BUENIE UPPER BIG CREEK .... Big Creek Drainage Association .... 20,194 IF X 0.15 = $3,029.25
POND FLAT MAIN .... Big Creek Drainage Association .... 29,351 LF X 0.12 =$3,522.12
Big Creek Drainage Association ...0 7,501 LF X 0.10 = $750.10
LOWER BIG CREEK
RLSHER CREEK .... Big Creek Drainage Association....4,444 LF X 0.12 = $533.28
POND FLAT LAT. "C" .... Big Creek Drainage Association ..0. 9,C36 LF X 0.12 = $1,084.32
FOND FLAT LAT. "E" .... Big Creek Drainage Association....3,616 IF X 0.12 = $433.92
•.4.

Mr. Brenner said we can't award the contract for Kamp Ditch to the Union Township Ditch
Association. The legal maximum we are allowed to give on it is about $1,500.
Commiss ioner Ossenberg moved that the bid on Kamp Ditch be rejected.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

BARNETT D ITCH .... Union Township Ditch Association ..®. 8,358 LF X 0.09 =
CYPRESS DALE-MADDOX .... Union Township Ditch Association .... 23,887 LF X
EDMOND D ITCH .... Union Township Ditch Association eece 15,395 LF X 0.10.5
HELFR ICH-HAPPE....Union Towfiship Ditch Association.„.12,698 LF X 0,09

$752.22
0.09 = $2,149.83
= $1,616.48
= $1,142*82

Commissioner Willner moved that the above bids be awarded to the bidders as stated.

Commissioner Ossonberg seconded the motion.

So ordered.

:

~

O.2.4 Llc}
, L
-2RE:

CONRAII ..... CLEANING OF KEIL DITCH

Mr• Brenner said that conrail has cleaned Keil Ditch behind Whirlpool as they were asked
to doe
RE:

.

LOG JAM

.e..

PIGEON CREEE

-

,

Lk. Brenner said the County Council approved an appropriation of $5,600 for the log jam

in Pigeon Creek.
EE:

EAST SIDE DRAINAGE

Nr. Brenner said it appears when his predecessor let the bids he didn't consider right-

of-way.

He said there is.75 ft. from the top for access, but right-of-way has to be

purchased for the ditch.

thought it should go.

He said right-of-way was moved to wherever Ar. Nussmeyer

Mr. Brenner said they are taking farm land in places, and are

negotiating with them, but it's possible that there will be additional costs.
Presiderit Schbad asked· Mr. Brenner which ditch he is referring to.

Mr. Brenner said the Crawford Brandeis specifically.

Mr. Brenner said Mr. Nussmeyer had the right idea. He said he has been working with
the Hirst family and they have worked out a good solution. He said along Burkhardt Rd.

there is a one foot shoulder off of the road and we couldn't legally move the ditch over
into their farm land without buying it. Atr. Brenner said they have given up some and so

have we.

He said there are about 128 trees that will have to be removed to put the ditch

through there.

He said if we have to buy right-of-way, we'11 just have to do it.

Commissioner Willner asked Pr. Brenner was this the only instance he was talking about.

Mr. Brenner' said he hasn't even gotten to the other ditches yet.

~ ~
~

He said this was

supposed to be a simple survey, and it has now turned into negotiations.
RE:

OPENING THE OLD CANAL

Mr. Brenner said the canal has been filled in for several years, and as near as he can

find from talking to people out there, it drained down into the overflow, or what is

now called Harper Ditch and into the Creek. He said if it did indeed do that, no one
had the right to block the outflow of a legal drain. He said he can qu6te precisely
how to go about notifying the people to open the property along the canal. He read the
following from the Drainage Code Book: When any legal drain is obstructed or damaged

by logs, trees, brush, unauthorized structure, excavating, or filling, or any other
manner, the Surveyor shall immediately remove said obstruction and repair such damage.
He said it goes on to say it's to be charged to the property that filled it in. -

Commissioner Willner said that law suits will start.
Mr. Brenner said this may be so. He said that he will have to go out and take depositions from the people that Were there when the canal did flow. He said it is true that
it did flow from Kelly thru to Hirsch Ditch. If it didn't, there would never have been
a reason to have Hirsch Ditch because there is nothing coming in to it. Mr. Brenner said
he thinks we should take action to serve notice on the people to open the Canal back up.

President Schaad said if the Surveyor has that right, he doesn't need permission from
the Drainage Board.

~~~

Mr. Brenner said no, but he does need the backing of the Board. He said in the research
he has dcne, he believes the right-of-way still belongs to the·railroad.
Commissioner Willner said the Board has already taken action on it.

of the commissioners agreed to open it.

He said all three

-3-

RE:

.

-

EAST S IDE DRAINAGE SYSTEM

-

M..
.

./-0-*.

„-'
.

Mr. Brenner said he thinks we should and are required to designate that system as an
urban drain.

He said all the other drain are rural drains.

us to assess property at different rates.

thao urban property.
is rural.

The law,says this .allows -

He said farm land will be assessed,:different

It requires the Board to state which is urban property and which

He said this-is the only fair way.

The drain shall::

He read the following:

be designated an urban drain when it will not without construction or-reconstructioni.-

provide proper drainage for urban land when it appears after practical construction,

-0

reconstruction, the proper drainage for urban lands can be provided -when any ,one or

more of the following factors is present.

He said a reasonable portion of the-land .

1

within the watershed has been converted from rural to urban, or when it appears there 2

is pending a change from rural to urban which is,still going on.
1

i

Commissioner Willner asked

'

how to assess an -urban drain.

I.

-...

_

.1

-

Mr. Brenner said that first each parcel in the watershed must be designated as :either

urban or rural.

The urban will be assessed at a, higher rate than the rural.
=

Pres ident-Schaad, asked ,what all is included in the urban drain.'.:
..

I

I

.

Mr. Brenner said the east side drainage system.
-

Commiss ioner · Ossenberg moved that the county attorneys draw up a resolution to that affect.

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Mr. Brenner said after~that we are required to notify each parcel of land whether they
are urban or rural.
RE:

.

'. -'.

BOESCHE D ITCH .... LAWRENCE STAHL

Mr. Lawrence Stahl said that Boesche ditch doesn't go to·the·county line...He said it
comes up into the Robert Schmitt place through part of his boys place. He said they
have never been able.to get Warrick county to do anything with the upper end of .that »
ditch in Vanderburgh County. He s aid they went ahead and cleaned·sthe upper part from-

~

his line, which is the Vanderburgh-Warrick County line, over into Warrick County.· He
said there is about 3/4 of a mile of Boesche Ditch that is in Vanderburgh County, but
it is a Warrick County Ditch.

He said Warrick County won't do a thing with it..

President Schaad explained to Mr. Stahl that there is a joint Warrick-Vanderburgh County
Drainage Board. He said it might be best to have a meeting and get_together. with the
two commissioners from Warrick County and get into this thing then.

Mr. Brenner said when it is declared an urban drain one of the requirements is that every
parcel in the watershed must be assessed. He said part of our watershed will.now be
Warrick County.

Mr. Stahl said he and some others have cleaned that ditch three different times with drag

line down to his farm and paid for it themselves.
Commissioner Willner said he didn't see how Warrick County,could have a legal drain that
comes into Vanderburgh. He said he doesn't see how they can do anything about. it. He
asked Mr. Stahl,did he pay a ditch assessment into Warrick County.

Mr. Stahl said he has paid assessments before.
.

President Schaad said it would be best to let Mr. Brenner check into this and then they
can have a joint. meeting with Warrick County and try to get something started on this.

RE:

ALFRED EULER
«--

-

--

- ...

. i.

Mr. Euler said Mr. Holtz, from the Surveyor's Off ice, was out at -his place.· , Mr. Euler--

said Mr. Holtz·told him he wanted to start cleaning the ditch at the top because of.the
water down on the lower part where it comes out of the creek. Mr. Euler said he didn't
see any necessity in that. He said they could start at Morgan Ave. and have a wide place

there to starte

~

01-9i.

3.A

Mr. Euler said every time the Crawford Brandeis south of Division Street is improved it

He said there is a known quantity of culvert there that never

mokes it worse for him.

gets any bigger, abd yet they are getting more water down there all the time.

He said

the water cbmes-rushing down there and can't get through the culvert: so it overflows
into His fieldr' -- - "

. ,

4 -1 .4

,

Mr. Euler showed the Board some pictures he had taken on the bad condition of the ditch
and th€ culvert. ·-

~

Mr. Eulet sa'id another thing that Mr. Holtz told him. that after the culvert the ditch
would veer to<the east. -He said he doesn't understand this at all. He said he and his

son, who is-a consulting engineer, looked at the plans and according to the plans it
was supposed to be a 4 fte bottom and a 6 ft top, and across the road it was supposed
He said right where Mr. Holtz told him it was going to veer east, that

to be 6' and 9'.

part of the ditch is as wide as 15 ft: at the top and about 7 ft. at the bottom in places.
He said he asked Mr. Holtz how far into his field it would have to go, he pointed down in
the-Hirsch's· field, which is about + of ·a mile' away. He asked why there aren't-~any

stakes along there.
He said if it had been staked when they let the con-

Mr• Brenner said it will be staked.

tract, the stakes would have been long gone by now.
Mr. Euler asked if the center line of the road corresponds with the center line of the
right-of-way. He said his father-in-law, who owned it 80 years ago, said when the road

was first rocked there was a line, and there were a lot of trees along the line then, so
they moved it over east.

He said the right-of-way should be established.

He said his

attorney told him it would probably be easy to establish because there is probably a
cornerstone or something right there at that point.
President Schaad asked Mr. Euler which road he is talking about.
Mr. Euler said it.is Burkhardt Road.
./.

r

.

,

Mr. Brenner. said they 'are planning on putting a shoulder on the road© -Mr. Brenner said

he can establish where Burkhardt Rd. is, but the right-of-way of the ditch can be

anywhere.
RE:

HAR PER D ITCH .... J IM MCR LEY

Mr.'Jim Morley, from Morley & Associates, said last Wednesday he was hired by the Board
of:Public<Works to begin the design of changes for Harper Ditch.

He said he Was also

asked to be coordinator between the City government and the County government on the
ditches. He said Harper is a particular problem because it exists as a legal drain on
east side of GreenRiver Road and as nothing, other than a part of the city, on the
west side.

He said since that part has been abandoned as a legal drain it isn't poss-

ible for the Drainage Board to make the changes that we need and want to make on the
east side of GreenRiver Road.
r

.

Mr. Morley said there was an error in the paper on the fact that it said he was hired
by the city and county. He said that isn't true at al% the Board of Public Works is
paying for his design services to make the computations for all of this. He said that

as soon-as he·gets the data back and the decision is made as to which way it is going
to go, the city and county will have to work jointly on it.

He -said when ·it comes to

construction it should probably be a joint contract, and he asked that he receive the
Board's full cooperation on this.

He said he had already talked to Mr. Brenner on this

and he told him that whatever he had that could help him would be at his disposal.
'wre '.

r

r

President Schaad·said that Mr. Norley would receive full cooperation from the Drainage

Board.
Nr. Morley said the city isinterested mainly in Harper Ditch, not in necessarily all the
other -ditches that exist as legal drains, so -he is not authorized to do that work. Hd

willihave-to ·do.an overview of at least part of it because he will have to consider the
old canal approach into the area at Stockwelt Rd. and crossing under it.
.,

0>50,
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Mr. Morley said these are the steps he is going to be going through: He is now doing a
survey of the area, photographing each of the culverts, getting the land owners, the
size of the channel, the slope of the land, defining the boundries, and as soon as he
gets all that data together he will send it to Wisconsin where Dr. John Spooner will run
it through computer anafybis and model the rainfalls. He"said they will model the rainfalls as it exists now and as it will exist if and when the shopping center is* completed

and other commercial developments happen. He said as soon as this comes back to him,
which should be in about 45 days, he will come back before tb Board with chartd and

--

all the floe computations and the cost estimate, and the recomendations of what shguld

~

be done«to the part of Harper that lies in our jurisdiction.
.

Mr. Morley said if land owners get in touch with any members of tho Board pushing for
relocation of Harper straight north along the SIGECO easement to pleise give him their

name or at least tell him exactly what they said and want to enable him to gather all
the inpht on this he can get.
Mr. Morley'said that now would be a good time to do a design floe on the othef ditches.

He said for the Board to consider this.

-"

President Schaad said with Mr. Brenner being our new surveyor the Board will need to

consult with him and get his advise on the whole thing as to whether he can do it himself, or whether he feels it needs to be done.
RE:

SONNTAG STEVENS....CONTRACT TO CLEAR TREE

Mr. Brenner said there is a tree in Sonntag Stevens Ditch.
diameter and will be quite a job to get out.

He said it is about 4 ft. in

He asked that the Board 'let a contract to

Mr. Harold Peters to get the tree out. He said he had talked to Mr. Staub, who wanted
$250.00 to do it. Mr. Peters said he would do it for $190.00.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Peters start clearing the tree. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

MAY 9, 1977
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 9th day of May, 1977
at 11:40 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
/4

-

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

.-. reading of them dispensed with.

'RE: CLEANING OF NURRENBURN....HIGHWAY 66:
Mr. Bob Brenner, County Surveyor, said that he has been trying to get the State of Indiana to clean the culvert on Highway 66 where Nurrenburn Ditch crosses it, but he said he
.is getting nowhere with them. He said he will probably have to let a contract to clean
it and bill them.

Mr. Paul Wendel, County Attorney asked if the State would pay the bill.

Mr. Brenner said it will go on their drainage bill and they will have to pay it. He
said he is going to tell them one more time to clean it, and if they don't he will go
ahead with it.
RE:. BIDS FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF I+EGAL DRAINS:

Mr. Brenner presented the following solicited bids to the Board for approval:
KEIL DITCH .... Norman Messel....3,012 LF X 0.18.5 = $560.00.
Commissioner Willner moved it be approved.

So

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.

ordered.

SINGER DITCH....Eugene Rexing....2,450 LF X 0.13 = $367.50
POND FLAT 'ID" IATERA L .... Eugene Rexing....4,579 LF X 0.14 = $641.06

Comissioner Willner moved the above bids be approved.
ed the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg second-

HOEFLING DITCH....Merl J. Hoefling....5,571 LF X 0.06 = $334.26.
Cash in the amount of 33.43 was enclosed.
Commissioner Willner moved this claim be approved.

the motion.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded

So ordered.

RESOLUTION DECLARING EAST SIDE URBAN DRAIN:

The commissioners signed A formal resolution designating the east side as an urban
drain.
RE:

A copy of this resolution is available in the Auditor's Office.

LEGAL NOTICE ON KAMP DITCH:

Mr. Brenner read the following notice that was sent out on April 21, 1977 on Kamp Ditch:
Please be advised -that a bid has' been-let on the dredging of Kamp Ditch, .which exceeds

the annud maintenance charge bid of $1,563.54. The annual naintenance charge will be
raised to $3,348.00· This does not mean your maintenance charge will be reised to
$3,348.00. This does not mean your maintenance charge will be raised in the future.
A meeting of the Drainage Board will be held May 9th, 1977 at 10:00 A.M., at which time

remonstrators may be heard.
There were no remonstrators present,

C>1332 ,

-21
RE:

..

SURVEY. . .:WABASH-ERIE CANAL:

Mr. Brenner said the survey on the Wabash-Erie Canal has b4en completed and he plans to

move ahead with it. He said they have approval from. the p4ople who own" the right-of-way.
He said he has everything except under the railroad. If it comes to .it, helhas the:leagal

right to increase the size of their culvert and bill them for at least half of it. He
0 - C .4....» 74 ...51.
said he is still trying to negotiate with them.

President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner how he-is coming along with Jim Morley in -working ?out

thi problems on the whold east side drainge.

.

I

Mr. Brenner- said 'he hasnlt'talked to him and he hasn't seen him. '-'-,«.r

RE:

# r- , C
- -4 V

t.
-

'..

ANNUAL MAINTNEANCE .... EAGLE SLOUGH:
.

Mr. Brenner said he has bid all the ditdhes except Eagle Slough. He recommended-tha€ this
would-be a goodproject for the people on poor relief to work on. He daid-he has advertised Eagld Slough and ttied'to get people to' bid on it and he 'has had nb luck;-no= one
wants to dlean it. ' He said it has to be done, that it-has been three years-since-- it was
4
2
:
last dleahad:+L ' '
..

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
MAY 23, 1977
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 23rd day of May,
1977 at 10:40 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
.:1.

-

The minutes of-the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

-feading of·them. dispensed with.
-

RE:

~~~

HIRSCH DITCH:

President Schaad said.one of the purposes.of the meeting today is to make official and
have in the minutes some action that the Drainage Board approved to expedite the advertising of the work to be done. He read the following: In the matter of Combining
Hirsch Ditch, a legal drain-with the Eastside urban drainage system, in Vanderburgh

County, Indiana.
Notice is hereby given in compliance with section 406, Indiana Drainage Code of 1965,
as amended, that a meeting will be held June 6, 1977, at 10:30 a.m. in the Vanderburgh

County Commissioners Chamber, to review the recommendation of the Vanderburgh County
-Surveyor tooombine Hirsch Ditch, a legal drain, with the Eastside Urban Drainage

System.: He said-the commissioners-approved this to be stamped with their names to

,

. - ·expedite ·it.,._It will be run in the Courier and Press on May 24 along with the
advertisement to extend the maintenance of Hirsch Ditch upstream 1500 ft. to its
junction with the Eastside Urban Drabiage System.

Commissioner Willner moved the above be approved.
motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the

EAGLE SLOUGH:

President Schaad

read the following letter from Tockman, Flynn & Probert: .This firm

represents Mr. and Mrs. Curtis B. Huff who own real estate adjoining the Eagle Slough

located at 3328 Weinbach Avenue in the City of Evansville. Mr. and Mrs. Huff, as have
many others, have been paying yearly assessments for the maintenance of Eagle Slough.
However, this ditth is being improperly maintained in and around the Weinbach area in

that a considerable amount of rubbish and debris has been allowed to accumulate around
the bridge in this area. Mr. and Mrs. Huff would respectfully request that maintenance be concentrated in this area to clear up this condition.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Bob Brenner, County
surveyor. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commi ssioner Willner said that we didn' t get any bids to clean Eagle Slough.

He

asked if the Board was going to contract it, or what.

Paul Wendel, County Attorney asked if Mr. Brenner's office could do the work.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brenner what the statutes say if we get no bids on
Eagle Slough.

Mr. Brenner said it doesn't say. It is just assumed that we will get bids on it. He
said it would be of interest to look into summer help to do it. Then to bill for it.
President Schaad asked if it could be done that way.
Mr. Brenner said that it could be done.

President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner how he would get the money.
Mr. Brenner said he could get it from the General Fund.
Curt John, County Auditor, said it would have to be set up in the salary ordinance.
He said Mr. Brenner could just tell them a lump sum he was going to use.

4-5~'
-2-1
.

President Schaad asked if there would have to be an hourly rate set.
T

Mr. Brenner said it would have to be minimum wage. He said he has had quite a bit of
experience with summer employment with kids in high school and college.
.

.

I

.-

Commissioner Willner moved that the ioard give Mr. Brenner permissi6n to Iket the-'job.
So ordered.
done. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
RE:

JIM MORIEY .... EAST SIDE DRAINAGE:
-

,

President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner if he had heard anything from Jim Moriey.
Mr. Brenner said yes that they have been working together.

surveyed in the city from GreenRiver Road down.

He said -Mr. Morley -has . ...

The Surveyor's office has exchanged
,..

what they have with him.

Mr. Brenner said there is one area where no one claims a street. He contacted the
Evansville Industrial Foundation, and there is a street that comes off of Morgan

He said·we need ·a- -cul-

across the southern tracks right in frnnt of Complete Lumber.

vert out there, and no one will claim that they own it.
..

.

-

I

Commissioner Willner said that it belongs to Complete; they built it with the Board's

permission.
Mr. Brenner said the Complete told him that it belonged to the Evansville.IndustrialFoundation.
-

Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Brenner to contact Norm-Wagndr at Southe;n Indiana Gas
and Electric and he could tell him who owned it.
Mr. Brenner said he had contacted them and they didn't know.

-

Mr. Brenner sai.d it would take 87 X 103 inches .

~

'--

-

President Schaad asked how big a culvert he was going to have to put in there.

j

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 10:55 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

JUNE 6, 1977
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 6th day of June,
1977 at 10:10 a.m. with Vice-President Robert Willncr presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading"of'them dispensed with.
RE:

,

CLAIMS:

Mr. Bob Brenner. County Surveyor, presented the following claims to the Drainage Board

for approval of phyments:
EVANSVILLE'COURIER .... Legal *dvertising .... HirscM Ditch .... $4.30.
EVANSVILLE PRESS .... Legal advertising .... Hirsch Ditch .... $4.30.

-

EVANSVILLE COURIER....Legal advertising .... Hirsch Ditch .... $4.76.

.

EVANSVILLE-PRESS.-i..Ldgal-advertising:L..Hirich Ditch .... $4.76:

HAROLD PETERS .... Removal of tree at Sonntag-Stevens Ditch the first part of May, 1977 ...

$190.01 "

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the above claims be approved.

seconded the-motioni
RE:

So ordered.

Commissioner Willner
I

./
.

PUBLIC MEETING .... HIRSCH DITCH:

Mr. Brenner said that today is when we were to have the public meetings on Hirsch Ditch.
The first meeting was for the extension of the maintenance of Hirsch Ditch 1500 ft. to
its junction with the East Side .Urban Drain.
~

There was no remonstrators present.

The second meeting was to combine Hirsch Ditch with the East Side Urban Drain. Mr.
Brenner said Hirsch Ditch is also known as the Wabash Erie Canal. He said we may
have had maintenance on it before, but now we do for certain. He said this will
complete the loop from the city limit all the way to the Warrick County Line.
Commissioner Willner said we are assuming now Ast the old Erie Canal is a public

drain.~' 6

Mr. Brenner said it is a public drain.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these be approved.
the motion.

Commissioner Willner seconded

So ordered.

RE:
Mr. Brenner said Kelly Ditch starts at Warrick County and extends all the way to GreenRiver Road. Boesche does th& same thing. He said there are people in Warrick County
that dump-into the Urban Drain. He said we need to have a joint board on both ditches.
Commissioner.Willner said we do have a joint board with Warrick County and it is for

all of the. dtiches.

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners have changed since it was formed, and
the joint board may have to be reactivated.

Mr. Brenner said -the state law says that all proTerty in the watershed must pay for

the Urban Drain. - He said on Kelly Dj.tch this will take in a tremendous part of War-

rick County water.

They should pay cn it.

us who pays on it, or how is it worked.

He asked if we let their surveyor tell

Commissioner Willner suggested that Mr. Brenner get with the Warrick County Surveyor

and discuss this.

e>lCD to ,

' . 3 -2I

*
.

Mr. Brenner asked how a meeting would be set up.
-

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Commissioners Schaad and Willner are«,the -two that
are on the joint board. He said that one of them would have to get 'in, touch with
, .. .. - i. *..: .'.... *
the Warrick-Commissioners and:set up a meeting.
-.

.

Mr. Brenner said what we need is for them to come up with their people that are in
the watershed in Warric*„County of the East Side Urba0 Drain L He said it touches at -

two points, which are at the Kelly and Boesche.
Commissioner.Willner said for·Mr. Brenner to get. in touch with~ their. surveyor,»and he-

--

" will talk, to President Schaachand. see what to do.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m.
.

-
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

June 27, 1977
-

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 27th day of June,
1977 at -1113-0 a:m: with President Bob Schaad presiding.

,

-

,

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the

reading of them dispensed with.
..

~

RE:-- BID'TO'DRAIN, KELLY, NURRENBERN, STOCKFLETH, & BOESCH DITCHES

e...

FLOYD STAUB:.

Mr. Robert Brenner, County Surveyor, presented a bid to the Commissioners for their
signatures.

The- bid had been allowed, but Pr. Brenner had to get Afr. Floyd Staub to

come in and sign the bid. The bid is to drain Kelly, Nurrenbern, Stockfleth, and Boesche
Ditches for the amount of $20,053.06.
I

I.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Board sign the ccntract.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner
-

LETTERS :STATING EITHER URBAN OR RURAL DRAIN:

Mr.- Brennerr -said there is -a requirement for an Urban Drain that each property in the -

drainage area be assessed.

He said his office, using the Assessor's Office and the

En0ineer's Hand Book; has come up with a hard surface area, roofing and driveways, and
the property will be designated Urban if over 1/15 of the area is covered by driveways,

,

roof, Jand things like' that.
.

Mr. Brenner said his office has established a figure for assessing the drains.

in the old drains, paid $2.00 an acre.

Rural,

Under this it will take the rural down to $1.50

an acre, and the urban will pay 15 times that amount. In other words urban will pay
$22.50 an acre. He said this is based on a figure out of the Engineer's Hand Book, and
that they- could pay as high as 20 times, but the 15 will work fine for us.
Mr. Brenner said he still doesn't have the names of the people; all he has is the tax

code, and he has every tax code on the map.
with Warrick County.

He said we will have to have a joint board

We pick up about 100 acres in Boesche, and according to his map,

we would pick up a couple sections in Kelly. He said his office went out and looked at
the Kelly Ditch and the flow has been reversed. We no longer get anything from Warrick

County.

Mr. Brenner said we still have our $5.00 minimum, but if a person is classified Rural
there is no way they could be under the minimum. He said the ditches started out

$3,700 in debt this year and he collected right at $8,000, so the 6 ditches should

have a plus balance. He said based on this the $1.50 an acre would bring in $16,700 a
year. Including the minimums, it would bring it up to 17,691 dollars. He said it

won't take us long to retire the debt from the contract that was just signed®
President Schaad asked over what period of time it would take.
Mr. Brenner said in four or five years.

Mr. Brenner said we now have to send a letter to·each individual tax code
whether they have been designated urban or rural.

thing is 4100 acres.

stating

He said the total acreage in the

Five Hundred of it has been designated Urban.

President Schaad asked Pr. Brenner how he came up with the number 15.

Mr. Brenner said that it could be anywhere from 10 to 20, so he just averaged it and
t with 15. He said we will receive a lot a phone calls from people stating that

t.,A-

their property isn't urban.
Cor,ynissioner

Ossenberg moved it be approved®

Commissioner Willner seconded the motione

So ordered.
President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner when he wanted to have a meeting with Warrick County.

Mr. Brenner said any time it could be set up.

U

cl-5-8 /
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--

Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Brenner that he should maybe try to get ahold of Virgil
.

Gerhart because -Warrick County has a whole new set of Commissioners..-.* r

RE:

REQUEST FROM SAM BIGGERSTAFF:

regards-to
President Schaad read the following request from Sam Bigqers€aff: -This. is·in
ion plan
Carrolton "Court subdivision, 'Jacobs property. Attached is a 'proposed -subdivis

for 33 lots, average size approximately 120 by 110.

The property to"the west and south

Area
has been developed and the area is served with both city sewer and city water i z The

Plan Commission suggested we get your aoproval to empty out water into the Nurrenbern
Ditch and the ditch along the south, side of Highway 66. This pl&t contains-approximately
12 acres. We will appreciate your comments on this work.
4.-

Mr. Brenner said we don't have much to do with the ditch along Highway 66.

He said it is

state.
Mr· Brenner 6aid-he went last- week after a relatively moderate rain and took -pictures bf

the culxerts on Burkhardt Road, and they were within 6 inches from the top.

He said

them
there i k ofid culvert on Burkhardt and one on either side of Fuquay, and all three,of:
' '
them.
billand
it
do
will
we
are plugged. He said if the state doesn't clean them,
..

President Schaad said they should be notified and tell them they have a certain length of

tim« to clean them, and if they don't do it, to go ahead.

.

President Schaad asked Mr..Brenner what his thoughts were on letting this-subdivision
drain .into Nurrenbern.
-

I

-Mr'; ·Brenner said there isn't much we can say if we are going to let them develop in that

area, but there is more water than we can stand at the moment.

He said when we get the

canal open we can handle it.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that this 12 acres that the subdivision is to be built on
floods very badly.

He said there is sometimes 3 and 4 feet of water in there.

Mr. Brenner said he is concerned about the subdivisions.

He said they come through so

fast and we don't even get called.
Commissioner Willner said while the subject was open he thinks we need to ask Area Plan

to revamp and get the CommissioneN; approval on subdivisions.

Commissioner Ossenberg said he thinks this is a good idea because there are so many new

subdivisions coming all the time.
Commissioner Willner asked if this should come befor& the Drainage Board or the County
Commissioners.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it would come before both.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Board ask Area Plan to redraw their articles of
approval to include the County Drainage Board on all industrial and commercial

divisions.

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.

sub-

So ordered.

Mr. Paul Wendel, County Attorney, is going to draw up a letter asking them to do this.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested to Mr. Brenner that he go out today to look at the prop-

erty where the new subdivision is supposed to go up and look at the culvert situation on
Nurrenbern Ditch.

Commissioner Willner moved that this go back to Mr. Brenner and he come before the Board
when he has studied it with 'a recommendation.

So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.

~

50-0 1,
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CANTRELL CRADDOCK .... SONNTAG-STEVENS

RE:

President Schaad had- a note from Margie Meeks, secretary to the County Commissioners, that
stated that Pr. Cantrell Craddock was to appear before the board today to protest a ditch

assessment on Sonntag-Stevens Ditch.
-Mr: Brenner.said.that Mr:.Craddock had told him it wasn't fair that he has to pay an

~~~

assessment on Sonntag-Stevens and his neighbors don't have to. He said he took the
watershed map out and Mr. Craddock's property is indeed in' the watershed and convinted

him that he should pay.

:

President Schaad-said. to let th; record.show that Mr. Craddock didn't appear.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:50 am.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY-'5, 1977
f 1917
A meeting 'of the Vanderburgh County Drtinage' Board was held Bn this 5th· day ·of=Udly
g.
presidin
at 11:15 a.m. with President Bob Schaad
-

The minutes of the previous mee&ing were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the
reading of them dispensed withi
RE:

CLAIMS:

.:'..

~

President Schaad pre§ented th_e following claims the the Drainage Board for approval of

paymdnt:

'....

EDWIN R. SMITH .... Representation of Drainage Board for April, May, and June, 1977 .... $500.00
.

-

-

'I-

--

-

PAUL WENDEL....Representation of Drainage Board for April, May, and June, 1977 .... $500.00

RE:

4

CORRECTION OF JUNE 27TH MINUTES:

.

..I

I-

-

President §chaaA said thbt Paul Wendell County Attorney, had -just' called to his attention

that in the minutes of the June 27th meeting Commissioner Willner moved that Area PIan 0-'

redraw their articles qf,approval to include the County Drainage Board on all Industrial
and residential subdivisions.

President Schaad asked Commissionet Willner if -he didn't

mean all commercial anti industrial subdivisions.

Commissioner Willner said that is what he meant.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the minutes of the June 27th meeting be corrected.
Commissioner Willner s«conded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

MR. BEANTY:

Mr• Beanty said that about 9 or 10 years ago he had a petition to have a ditch on his. .
property made Anto a legal drain.- This ditch drains into Maidlow Ditch. He said Maidlow
ditch is alloted just up to his line.

He said his ditch is larger than Maidlow

He said he thought now migh£ be the time to have this made into a legal ditch.
Prdsident' SchaadEasked Mr. Btinner if he had found the petition for this ditch to be made

inte a legal drain.
Mr. Brenner, County Surveyor, said there was no action taken on it; it just laid there. -

Mr. Brenner said he thinks he has something that will affect Mr. Beanty though. He said
we are asshssiAj'ev6ryone in the watershed that puts water-into a ditch. If we do that;
we should clean any finger that needs cleaning. He said once-you say this is the Maid-

low watershed, we can clean any finger that needs it.
.

President Schaad asked if it would have to be declared a legal drain.
Mr. Bren'her'asked Mr. Beanty if he is assessed for the Maidlow Ditch.
said'that he is assessed for it.
Mr. Beant*
I
.
- I. .
... ,
,
,
..W

-.
,

.

.

I. -

Commissioner Willner said the county spent $1100 to clean about 300 yards of a ditch

about 4 yoars Ago, and now no one has taken care of it and we will have to go back in
and clean it again.
+

President Schaad asked if this is a part of·the legal drain.

Commishiond/' Wil'lner said it is not, and we are using bridge money just to· protect- ther:

road.' '
--

Mr. Brenner said once to spend money on a ditch you can set up a maintenance ar.ea and

collect on it.

the past.
I
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Mr Brenner said it can be done any time, even if the money was spent.in

I.
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Mr:- Brenner, said· on Mr.: Beanty's ditch, we can just extend the maintenance area of Maid-

low ditch like we did with Hirsch Ditch.

He said he thinks all the fingers of these

ditches should be made'legal drains.
President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner if he had enough information on this matter to adver-

tise for a public hearing.
Pr. Brenner said that he does.

Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Brenner advertise for this.
seconded the motion.

RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

So ordered.

CARROLTdN COURT SUBDIVISION:
..

Mr. Brenner said he has studied the site where the Carrolton Court'subdivision is to be
built. He said it is on a hill and does not flood. He said that it will definitely
cause problems to the people who do flood now though. He said if we open the old canal,
at the rate -the subdivisions are developing, we will be behind; we will be worse off than
we ..are: n.ow. with no flow out the canal.
..

.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that Carrolton Court Subdivision be approved on the prelim-

inary plan pending an overall review of the whole area.
the motion.
RE:

Commissioner Ofsenberg seconded

So ordered.

STATE CULVERTS ALONG HIGHWAY 66:

Mr. Brenner said he went out to the four state owned culverts along highway 66 after about
a 3/4 of an inch rain. He said he can't imagine how they would look after a heavy rain.

He said he is going to clean the ditches

and then bill them for it.

RE: ·CRAWFORD BRANDEIS....MR. SCHMITT:
.

Mr. Brenner said his office had laid out where they wanted -to go with the Crawford Brandeis,

and a Mr. Schmitt has created some problems with them. He said he tried to arbitrate with
Mr. Schmitt, but he just wouldn't do it. He said we are to pay him damages. He said they
will be:eliminating.an 800 foot horseshoe across his farm and filling it in.

He is getting

more back than what he started with.
RE:. .GREENBRIAR HILLS SUBDIVISION....MR. JIM MORLEY:

Mr. Brenner showed the Board a premilinary plan for a subdivision from»Mr. Morley.

He said

that.we·can't really tell anything from it now because it doesn't have any drainage"plan or
anything.

All they want is our approval that it go into our ditch.

Commissioner Ossenberg says from what he can see it would just compound the problem.
Mr. Brenner said to wait and see what they are going to do with it before a final decision
is made. He said it will have to come before the Board for their approval anyway.
Mr. Brenner said the Greenbriar Hills subdivision will create no problem.

We have no

legal drains out there at all, and he recommended that the Board accept this one.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that it be approved.
So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
-

FUNDS FOR PART-TIME HELP .... BOB BRENNER:

Mr. Brenner said he .is to gd before the County Council today to request funds for part-

time employees for the cleaning of Eagle Slough . He said it could also be used for the
other ditches.
RE:

PIGEON CREEK:

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Brenner how Pigeon Creek is coming.
Mr. Brenner said it is a real mess.

He said the work is being done on it, but the equip-

ment is too small for this sort of job.

He said it is going to take forever.

&68.
Mr. Brenner said after the work is done on Pigeon Creek we should attempt to collect from

the city. He said'we should offer to split and if they don't want to_split, try to..colr
lect it all.
There bei~g:nofurther business the meeting adjouned at 11:35 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH.COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 119 1977
.....

A meeting- of .the.Vanderhurgh County Drainage Board was held on this 11th day of July, 1977

at 10:45 a.m. with President Bob Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the July 5th meeting were approved

2:

engrossed by the Auditor and the read-

ing of them dispensed with.
CARROLTON COURT:
-

..'-

Pr. Bob Brenner, County Surveyor, said the only thing he has to bring before the Board is
the Carrolton Coult, Jamestown Subdivision, Section A. He said the only cuestion he would
He said 99%

have on this subdivision is whether we wish to continue with the road ditches.

of them divert the water to the road.
President Schaad said that maybe we should assess everyone in the county .05¢ to take care
of all drainage in the. county, whether it is a legal drain or not.

He said it would be

like the accumulative bridge fund except it would be the accumulative drainage fund.
...

I

Mr. Brenner said the farmers and any drainage association are against it.

He -said it would

be mote-responsibility. also.

President Schaad said in other words it is bad enough the way it is, and this would only

make matters worse.
Commissioner.Ossenberg asked Charles Osterholt, Executive Director of the Area Plan Commis-

sion if he had anthing further on this subdivision.

Mr. Osterholt said no that he just needed to know the Board's action on the subdivision

reviews.
Mr. Brenner said everything that is permitted on the East side will create a bigger
problem because it will create more run-off. He said let them build anything they want
as long as it doesn't increase the run-off. He said he doesn't see any other solution.

Mr. Osterholt said he doesn't think the drainage problem will ever be solved, but it would
certainly relieve it.
Mr. Brenner said with all the new subdivisions going up that this year after the canal is

opened and every ditch is dredged, he will be further behind than he was when he started.

Commissioner Willner moved that Carrolton Court Subdivision be approved with the stipula-

tion that the people take care of their own drainage, and the run-off is no more than it
was prior to when the subdivision was built.

He moved it be this way with all the new

subdivisions in the East Side Urban Drainage system.
motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the

NURRENBERN DITCH:

Louis Stephen, County Highway Engineer, said there is an area on Kirkwood that is ponding
because the ditch that runs over to Nurrenbern can't handle the water. He said the area
is by Lincoln and Fuquay.

He said the problem will be helped since Nurrenbern is to be

dredged up all the way.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 10:55 a.m®
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VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 25 1977
.
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-

I.

A me~Ung 06-,the Vande,tbt,Agh County Dkainage Bocuid Wa3 hetd on th,8 25.th. day 06 jugy,
1977 at 10:45 a.m. with Pretident Bob Schaad preUding.

p

.,..'.

The minutes 06-the Juty 1.lth meetulg weke app/toved as engross ed bg the Auditor and'the

-

reading 06.them d,Upensed with.
RE:

.

+

REVIEW OF SUBDIVISION PLANS:

Comm£63>ioner Schaad baid that on June 27,1977, the motion wab blade dnd Jeconded thdt

the Boakdabk Area Ptan to re-d&aw their cutticte.8 06 approvat to inetude the Counfg
Drainage Board on att industbiat and /Lesidint£a£ subdivisions-and Countg Attorhey Paut
Wendet said he woutd 6 end Akea Ptan a Letter requesting them to "do this. - -T

Wl. Wendet said khe] A/lea P,gan ha,6 61.nal appkovag 06 the sub-divi610,11, 60-we''need some
input w£th them, as the 04*Enage Boa,td, the Jame aB they do with the Comm£63£onuu.
Mt. Je66 W.tuon 06 the A,tea P.tan Comm,663~lon submitted jota)16 604 6·£ve subdivalop!,6
604 the, Com}?1£66:Con*u
. that Witt, go be@ke the Area, P.Can Subdivision Review Committee,
... ...
..
I
. -

input. ...

They:ake a6. Sottows:

.

EvanA 6.6£Ce" Ind(Uttial Foundation Subdivision, 066 Oak Grove Road," Etut 06 Kight
Lumber Co.

1.

Commtssioner Wittne,t moved that the Comm£63.Conets *equest they have a ponding -area in

thi,6 subdividion.

Comm,663ioner 03,6 enberg 6 econded the motion.

So ordered.

..

Me. Witzon a*ked 16 theg ake recommending a ponding akea 604 each Lot 04 one 604 the
whote vubdio.£6,£on and Com,71£631.oner W.EUnek .666Ed the Commiuionuts woutd Leave th,68 up to
0

.

11071.

2.

*•

(V~£,Ung Subdiv.66«ion on the WMt bide 0 6 town.

Commitsioner Wi££ne,t moved that the Comm,66*ione/u recommend approvat.
Commi,63ionet 036 enberg beconded the motion. So okde,ted.

3.

Lincoinwpod Subdivision.

Commibtionek Wittnek moved that the Comm,663ione,U recommend approvat.
Commusionek 06*enbulg *econded the motion. So okdeked.
4.

Rav Potiak066 Subdivision.

Comm£63£oner 03,6 enberg moved that the Comm,66*ioneu recommend approvat.
Comm£63.Lonul Wi.Una seconded the motion. So ordered.

5.

Capitat ELms Subdivuion.

Commissionek 03*enbehg moved that the Commissione,u kecommend app,tovat.
Comm.£63,Coner Wittner deconded the motion. So otdered.
Mt. Wilson said that the A,tea Ptan wiLL have theiA. Subdivision Review Committee meeting
on Wedne day cut 1:30 p.m. and 26 the Commitsione/2 want to attend this meeting, they ake

wetcome.

Commi,6,6ione,4 Wiftner said. th.66 ·65 a 3.(ep bl the Aight ditedkon.
Comm„6631.cner .0,53 enbetg scad he appteciates the Atea Ptan bkinging the Subdividion ptans
to the Comm,663.ione,46 and he CL6 ked MA. (11,668on to ptease bee that Mt. 84enner geta the
ptan,8, in the 6uture, be6oke the Commibsioners get them.

RE:COMMENT ON PITCHES
MA. Don Fotz appeared and *aid he wanted to commend evergone on the ditch he 16 now
getting thiough h,66 proputty, which 1,6 the Crawdord- Brandeli Exten.6,£on, that «U .66 better

than theg have evet had out there and he keatty appreciates it.

He zaid theg have £6660 changed the channet at Pigeon Ckeek, that someone has been doing

'lj C -

CROLY /
6ome thinking he,Te, a£60 he wcutd Like to see, 16 at att po63£bte, the contlnuation 06

the cteaning 06 the reguta,l /loadside ditches on the ret 06 Green River Road, notth 06
the hibiuuag and on Bukkhardt Road, pakticuta*£0 64om MacDonatd Hopetand, notth, that both

sideb 06 the koad reaLLY coutd stand a goodditch cteaning bg the countg crews, 26 at aU

possibte. .

- -.

I

.

He said- hi woutd a£60 Uke to dee some happenings now on the Wabash E>Ue' Canae, in getting
it staA,ted and 66660 borne deaning 06 the ditches on Nu,u.enbuln Road and a 6ew othe,u up

there that need it.

Comm£66ionek 063 enberg daid that aCCOrding to Mt. 84.ennek, everyone out there 26

appwie«£9 cobibe,%6606zg 60 it .66 a quati.on now 06 co-.o,di.n~uting with the City.

, He.atso asked 26 ingthi.Ag- ha6 been done a6 get on the Zog jam tut Pigeon Creek and jet.

Btenner *aid~ theg,ake working on U but ist .66 going pretty stow.

There being no 6ukther, busine63 the meeting adjourned at.11:05. a. m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

AUGUST 1, 1977

.,

A meeting 06 the Vanderbu/Igh Counitg Prainage BocAd wa6 held on th.68 162 dag 06 August, 1977
.
..
..
at 11:10, a.m. with Pre,6ident Bob Schaad presiding.
I

,

The minute,8 06 the previous meeting wete approved 066 engroued bg the Auditok and the keading

06 them dupe,wed with.

~ RE: CLAIM: ~

I

.

,

-

1--....

I.

- 1-t.
, *= 3

The 6ottowing 0£4011 was bubmitted to the Drainage Boakd 604 -approvae 06 payment: -,· - . --

;
QUINTEN STAHL,4 INC ..

Genulae Ditch Improvement, Craw60*.d Bunde,68- 'and Extenvian....10%

p/Log*.663 pagment:...$~,194.40.

....

Comm,£63.Cone/l Ouenberg moved that the above Ctaim be approved.
the motion. So okde,ted.

RE:

Commissioner Wi,Uner seconded
*
I
. ... p.
.

-.

- '..

. SUBDI VISION. . . . JIM MORLEY:

.

-

Att. Jim Motte!/i 06 Motte"g and Auociate.6, 366£d a~CUL he mEt with the commiuione.u Thtvuday
he got the indokmation he needed to comptete the repott On Harper Pitch on F,tidag 06· £462
week. He said he *sn't heke to pre,sent the 60/unat Hakper Ditch study today, bat he does have
att the indormation. Alt. Mottey dhowed the Commbsionets a ptan he had drawn ·06.the akea in

que,6.*Con.
Mk. Modeg said when there ,66 a tabge duinage basin and ake thinking about how to keep the
peak 6.good,6 6/lom getting bigger, the thing to do .68 to make *uke that the peopte in the Lower

end havi *Bme mean* 06 keeping their Aun-066 down. He daid by the channet you don't.want
them to keep it down. He said he see no keabon to ask the people in the Evapuv.CUe · Inc(ustAlat Foundation Subdivision to have ponding since theg ate *ight next to the o,Ed canat.

Commi.631.oner 06,6enberg said ptior to th,£6 meeting we had agreed thcut the ponding was to- go

into thi pakking tot.

M.t. A{04£ey Baid it .(,uitE not hetp the OVUL a,££ 32tuation that much, but neither witt it hu,tt ~

He Jaid he suggebted to Mt. Btennek that thi6 subdivi,6,<,on shoutd attow 60/L drainage 64om
south to notth (sur60-ce drainage) becatue today that 4 the wag the £and 6ak,£6. He said it

16 much more e66icient to have a 3u/~6ace drainage swete with 4 to 1 stope,6 where- You ptant
buteg.ta.63 on U and mow it; it's a nice wide area and can 3toke and ca,vtg water 26 You need

it 066 06 the project.

He said a,8 660[. a8 he can teLE aZE .Ot neect6 16 surdace cttainage ecu ement6 acko,66 both Jide 06

the project, which £8 to the east and to the West.

Btesident Schaad (Uked Mt. Motley where he thought these eas ement6 shoutd go.

Mt. Modey *aid acA.033 the back 06 each Lot.

6002 ea,8 ement ac,&036 the- back 06 the £00.

Commissioner 063enbe/Lg daid
1

He said there should be at Least a th,Otty (30}

evidently 64om what he gathe/Led this motning that U not being

con.6,£deked ,becatu e theg weke taeking about the WituL dulning into the ckeek.
'

.5,0,

4

"

-

.

.-I

Mt. Moteey said that 1,6 400 6eet 06 6£at gtound and he doesn't see how that can Work.
President Schaad said that in other word,6 Mt. Mor.tef/ thinks it wotted· ·be bettet-to 604get

about the ponding in the paA.king tot, and in6tead put a 30 6oot easement acko)3 the back 0 6
the tot,6 running ea3 £ and wed,t O 6 the project .
Commi,6.6.ionet (1(6661'lul baid he witt go alb ng utith that, blut the blUIder •66 requDLed· to put th
I.

pat/Ling tot in thute, and he wit£ be kequnred b g covenant to pet the ponding in theA.e.

Commissioner Witinct asked Mt. Motteff wourd the end 06 that ditch be piped· into Hakper. Pitch

04 Leave it open.

Mt. Motfeg sald it woutd have to be piped into Hakper.

-

Commissioneit Ossenbe/lg 6aid he thin/u that someone shotted contact the Evapu vitte Indu,6.tri.ae
Foundation and.Sam Rigge/utati& on thi.6 matter.

41 1
1 -L-

Mt. Motteg said it woutd actuatgu be better to get & 40 Aoot eas ement in.6.tead 06 a 30 float.
Comm,£64onet Ouenbulg moved that we get a 40 6002 bight-06-way on the east and a 40 6oot
Commudiona W.CUne/L 3 econded the motion. So okdeked.
*ight-06-wag on the wut.
--

Ptaza Eabt Subdi.vibion:

Mt. Mode{/ said th,65 .66 bg Divbion and it cPULL,%6 into Harper Ditch.

~~~

He said what he 6ound

Iucte'd kile ft<UC
out 6/tom h,66 study on Ha/lper Ditch was thcut when Gkeen,tivek Road uns con.6.D

ture under Greenhiver on Hutper Pitch 16 moke than adequate. It 1,5 actuaLLY.ovettized a
Uttte. The pkobtem in this akea 16 the Harpe,t Pitch channel £(6 6,66, in that .Et £6 not targe
enbugh to ·CaA,ty a££ 06 ·the 6.eow.· Th,68 «66 at the uppe,t keach. He baid any Yietention that can
be done in this Culea WiLE aid the 6£ow in Hakper D.Otch 4 4 goes on £28 -present route, 04 4
it 16 ever ketoated.
.

Comm.£33.ioner 063 enbebg asked how we weke going to hotd the water 604 the Plaza Ecut Sub.

Mt. Mottey sold the onty way to hold .U 16 to keserve 066' 06 tho*e Lot.6 a ce/ut~En petcentage
06 it not to be paved and 60*m some 30,tiC 06 swett 04 hotding area. He )clid 4 you want to

*to,te watek on a · patking Lot,You want U to be in smatt a/leas, becau,6 e 4 it £6 big areas the

wate/t. stcest&- to get deep.

Commiuioner Ouenberg said he doun't cate how U 0 done, just au Long as U he£193 the

dtainage Jituation.
Commissioner Ouenberg moved that th,66 be approved subject to covenant and approval at the
· Atea··Plan, subject to approvat 06 the County Engineek and the County Drainage Boakd with

sat£66ado/ly.
hotcting 04 3Wet£6 04 whateve,t aB Long 8 thule .66 no gte.CUOUL *un-066 than the/Le
wa,6 be6oke. . Comm«66610ner Wittne/z. 3econded the motion. So okdeked.
4

---

RE:

CHARLES OSTERHOLT:

Mt. Osterhott daid he had a coupte 06 questions to ask the Boatd.

He £uked haviaLE the

dtutin6 in the countg been Cta,63£6£ed in an ovet*££ cta,6616ication.
+

Mt. Bob Brennut said thele .66 one U/tban drain and the 466·t a/Le CLU 4WULE'.
Mk. Oaterhott a.6ked coutd he have a copg 06 th..66 c.eass,CALccut£on.

Mt. Btenner said a copy coutd be picked up in his 066ice.
Mt. 06,te,thott CUked 26 there .66 an oveuttE ptan dok drainage in the. County.
Mt. Brenner said there ake no 6und6 604 th,65 type 06 thing.
RE:

FRED ALCOTT

Mt. Fred Atcott, 30,66 colu ervation 0661.ce,t, said that he 16 going to be .Ola)136euled in a
coupte 06 weeks and he woutd Uke to thank the commi.63.<.one.,u 60/l thk,Lt cooput*tion they have

given .him .
Preident Schaad said he want6 to thank Mt. Atcott on beha£6 06 the Drainage Boa/td and the
County Comusione/u 604 aM the hdp he has been, and wahed him weU. '
,-Theke being no„· 6utther busine.63 the meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
AUGUST 22, 1977
.

-----

this 22Ad day-of August, 1977 at
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held

11:35 with President Bob Schaad presiding.

-...

r and. the rbadTho minutes of the.previous·mebting were approved as engrossed by the Audito

ing of them dispensed with.
RE:

MAXIMUM MAINTENANCE CHARGE:

of the annual ~
&4. Bob Brenner, County Surveyor, said the Surveyor was to have made a slist
determined, whatl
and
in past record
maximum maintenance charge for each ditch. He went back
s:
follow
as
was the maximum that, has been spent or charged for each ditch. It.is
ASSESSMENT,

D ITCH

1,098.36

Aiken

'

Baehl

Barnett
Barr's Creek

·

Buente Upper Big Creek ·

Buente Upper Big Creek "A" Lat.

Cypress Dale-Maddox
Eagle Slough
Eastside Urban Drainage System
Edmond
Harper

Henry

-*

760.12

3,344.75

5,155.34
9,300.83

2,157.63
1,220.56 *14,649
519.10
3,755.25

Helfrich-Happe
Hoefling

392.53

3,348.00
*1,756
511.92 *1,427

Kamp
Keil

Kneer

546.14
1,170.13 * 443
3 *1,888
2,902.0
3,046.99 *2,750

305.69 * 176
984.68
794.26 * 494

·

,

Kolb
Lower Big Creek
Maidlow

1,907.07
264.72

Maasberg

3,655.50

Pond Flat Main
Pond Flat "A" Lat.
Pond Flat "B" Lat.
Pond Flat "C" Lat.
Pond Flat "D" Lat.
Pond Flat "E" Lat.
Upper Pigeon Creek

640.89

297.37 * 207

1,148.06 * 208
606.76 * 616
435.50 *

543.51 * 432

·

Rusher

135

252.62

602.40

Schlensker

367.50
1,625.33

Singer
Sonntag-Stevens

1,005.35 * 611

Wallenmeyer

next
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brenner if he knew which ditches will still be in the red

year, and the. amount.

These amounts are typed in red with an asterisk.

just to get the
Mr. Brenner said we could probably increase some of the maintenance chargespublic
meeting.

ditch out of the red.
RE:

He said we could advertise and do them all at one

EASTSIDE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEM:

d on the eastside . He had a list with
'Wir. Brenner said he has completed who will be assesse
it. There· are 4,344.5 acres in the eastthe names on it, and a list with the amounts on

$22.50 an acre, and 3,843 acres Will
side drainage system, 501.7 will be assessed urban at

be assessed rural at $1.50 an acre.

He said it is his proposal that we go for an annual

maintenance on the eastside of $17,039.21®
a letter notifying
Mr. Brenner said once he submits this to the Board, we need to send out a public meeting.
hold
to
and
people that their property is urban, this is the amount,

the

0 .i. (1
2 f
-2.WABASH-ERIE -CANAL

RE:

=

Mr. Brenner said since we are going to have to have a public meeting for the eastside system,
we might as well have the meeting on the Wabash Erie Canal at the same time. He said it can
be held at the reOular Drainage Board Meeting four(4) weeks from today.,
Commissioner Willner said for N[r. Brenner to proceed with the advertisement, and with send-

ing the letters to the people on the eastside.
~

Mr. Brenner said· he has to go before the County Council to, ask for $100,000 additional to

the General Fund to pay for the Canal.

He said there is no reason that we cannot give them

They fronted us $70,000, and· he said if this is done correctly, we

the full $100,000 back.

can pay back the full $170,000.

He said right now the ditches (at the end of the year) will

owe us $25,000 and we have a plus of $35,000, so the general fund should have about $80,000
Contracts have been let for $70,000.

at the end of the year.

Commissioner Willner moved that Council Call be approved and the advertising for additional
funds be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
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'Augukt; ~
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 29£h ddy-of
..»
g.
presidin
1977 at 11:10 a.m. with President Bob Schaad
. I#-I.- I
-I-

..

.

The minutes of the previoust meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and.the read-

ing of them dispensed with.

RE:

DITCH TO BE DECLARED A LEGAL DRAIN

..=

.r-

...

Road ~
Mr. Louis Steven showed the Commissioners a map of the area east and west of Old State
of
north
218-acres
are
There
Roads.
from Eissler and Evergreen to Darmstadt and Campground

Sunrise: and,170 acres south.

Mr. Steven said this area should be declared a legal drain.
.

I

. - I

.

' .

'll .

I.

...

President Schaad said the precedure here is that we can initiate the petition to make this

area a legal drain, it will have to be advertised, and public.meetings will havg to. be held.

He said it will almost have to be from Little Pigeon Creek going west.

Mr. Steven said we will have to assign a name or a number to this drain untilit is,madd a
now.* ' He 'sdid -it may
legal drain. He said this determination doesn't have to be ma-de right
.
already have a name on the U.S.G.S. Topo map.
I.
...:......

President Schaad said the first step would be to say we want to iditiate the petftion to
make it into a legal drain and then to authorize Mr. Steven and Mr. Brenner to draw it up,
'#·
and then come back before the Board.

Commissioner Willner said this is alright, but he initiated one from Hillsdale with a
petition and he wants to know what action is going to be taken on this one. -He said if we
are going to do one, we might as well do them all.

I.

I.

..

.1

.

Commissioner Ossenberg said for us to do them.
.*

Il

Mr. Brenner said the Board has already said to go ahead with the Hillsdale area.
~

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that we initiate the petition and Mr. Brenner draw it up.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Steven if we are going to put another bridge in for this

area.
Alr. Steven said he would like to do a little studying on that.

He said there.is a three

it.
span bridge there and it will look odd to have a two span bridge that close to

We '

should,go in there for a little channel work and maybe take the 48" out of there and open

that ditch back up.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if the legal drain starts at old State Road and ends at Little
Pigeon Creek.

Mr. Steven said the legal drain will start at the upper ends.
Commissioner Willner said he would not be for that. He said it is just asking for problems.
He said there will be houses in the right of way of the legal drain.

-

President Schaad said he agrees with Commissioner Willner; the houses are so clbse together

we couldn't get a 75 foot right of way on either side of it.

from the road, but
Commissioner Willner said he doesn't mind taking the road or even 50 feet

-

he doesn't want to go up in the subdivision.

1*. Steven said that is the part that is causing the problem now.

,
.

g

Commi ssioner.Willner said in scme places it runs within 3 or 4 feet of the foundation of
the houses. He said what will happen when the foundation starts washing outi we' can't
expect these people to maintain the foundations of the house.
Mr® Steven said if the ditch does break down the ditch would have to be relocated.

,

4

5 11
ty«!t,
-2-

President Schaad said for Mr. Steven and Mr. Brenner to go ahead and draw up a preliminary

plan of this area, and we will discuss it then.
RE:
I

SUBDIVISIONS

....

.

Mr. Bob Brenner, Coilhty Sub*efor, subinitted plans for ei'ght (8) subdivisions that will· go

before the Area Plan Subdivision Review Committee, for the Drainage Board input.

The are as follows:
i.

Browning-Road Estates.

Commissibner Osdenber-g moved-that the Commissioners recommend approval.
Willner *seconded.the motion., So ordered.

Commissioner

.

2.

Jamestown Se&. "K" of C5rrolton Court.

Mr. Brenner said this doesn't have full drainage plans on it, and it is really hard to tell

anythihg from these plans.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be referred to Ak. Brenner's office, and he look at
the drainage plans, and it will be subject to his approval.

the motion.
3.

Commissioner Willner seconded

So ordered.

Meisler Estates.

Commissioner Ossenbergmoved that the Commissioners recommend approval.

Willner secodded the motion.
4.

Commissioner

So ordered.

Brookshire Estates.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be referred to Por. Brenner's office, and the drain-

age plans be submitted for his approval before the Board will act on it®
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
5.

Commissioner

Oak Hill Terrace No. 2.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Commissioners recommend approval.
Willner seconded the motion.

Commissionar

So ordered.

6.- Gehlhausen & Broerman Subdivision.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be referred to ?,tr. Brenner's office, and the drain-

age plans be submitted for his approval before the Board will act on it.
Willner seconded the motion.

7.

Commissioner

So ordered.

Replat of Kirkwood No. 2, Lots 21-62.

Mr. Charles Osterholt, from the Area Plan Commission, said this is a replat and he isn't sure
if this.even. needs to be brought before the Board.
,

Commissioner „~ilner moved that the drainage plans be sumitted to Mr. Brenner for his approval before the Board acts on it. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

8.

Westhaven Hills No. 2, Sec.

u .

tommissioner Ossenberg moved that the drainage plans be submitted to Mr. Brenner for his approval before the Board acts.on it. Corp.missioher Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:. CLAIM
A_claim was. submitted by Quinten Stahl, Inc. for 20% progress payment on Crawford Brandeis
and Crawford Brandeis Extension in the amount of $10,388.80.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the claim be approved.
motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded the

,

CO_ '51., ,
-3There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
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VANVERBURGH COUNTY VRAINAGE BOARD
SEPTEMBER 6, 1977

A meeting 06 the Vanderbukgh County DAainage Board wa,6 hetd on thi) 6th daY 06
September, 1977, cut 11:40 a.m. with President Bob Schaad prebiding.

The mi,nute 06 the previous meeting wae approved cu 'eng,to.63 ed bg the Auditor

and 'the keading 06 them was dibpens ed with.

The odginal minute6 06 the Dtainage Board meeting 06 Jutg 11th we,te a£,60 31gned

at th,U time.
RE:

HILLSDALE DRAINAGE PROBLEM
.

Comm,6631,onek Schaad 3aid that the Hi££sdate d,tainage probtem wa,5 discussed tast

week and M,£63 Decker 466 ea,tched the minutes to .6ee 26 3 he coutd dind where the

Commi,631.one,u pe,Gtioned H Ladage Pitch to be a tegat dtain, but she coutdn't

6ind anything in the minutes 06 the Drainage Board to indicate the approval 06
the engineuting 04 what can be done to make that area a tegat d/tain, 30 he thought
thi.6 shougd be made a patt 06 the mincutes.
Commi6*ione,t WitEna *aid thee £6 a petttion blut he undeutand6 i.t doe6 n't have

su66icient name6 on it, 30 what the Dtainage Board need6 to do «66 to make a

motion, and;
Commusionet WittneA moved that the Dkainage Board initiate the Hiffsdate Ckeek
into a Legat dkain. Commi,63.loner 066enbe,tg seconded the motion. SO ordeked.
MA. Brenner 366£d that the Commissione/U initiated the petition in the Comm£661.one/U

meeting, that thi.8 1,8 why they coutdn't 6.End U in the D/Lainage Boculd mintutes.

Collimissioner Schaad said he sees the probtem, that .Ot .66n't a tegat *tain and
not under the Drainage Boa/Ld's ju*i,6,diction. He then asked that th,66 be kesea/Lched
in the Comm.663ioneA,6 minute5.

~' RE: MAIDLOW EXTENSION
Comm£640 ner Schaad said that Mt. Buente was in on the Mal.dtow Exten6ion and he

said he batieved th,£6 betong.6 in the Dkainage ·Bocutd.

He cuked Mt. Btenner 4 it

doebn't.

Mt. Brenne/, 3aid thi,6 .66 the 3ame a,6 the otha case, that he dug out the petition

and it «66 the *ame wau, that it wasn't adequate, that it woutd take anattorneg
to pet£tion, acco,tding to the Indiana State Law.
.

Commissioner Schaad a,6 ked that this matter a£60 be researched in the Comm,663.ione/U
minute,5, 6.ince 16 it Un't, U neects to be made a part 06 the Comm,£33.Coneu minutes

to make it o &diciat.
RE:

EAG LE S L OUGH

MA. Brenner baid, in regard to the pe/tiodic maintenance 06 Eagte Stough, he ha,5

tatked to the Commissionuu and to the Aa/uneu, that he deraged U a week, and

he has a biol dtom Wittiam Heppte.t 06 R. R. 7, Evar.xvi«t.Ee,.to *p,Laff Eagle Stough
604 344 per doot, giving lu a totai bid 06 $1,051.40 and he submitted a check
6045% 06 the amount.
He .tecommended that th<66 bid be accepted.

Comm.666konek Schaad said he unde*standd that thib 1,6 to be done by ptane and he

doebn't ever remember.the Comm.,66.6..Eone.46 having ang expekience of{ duing it th£3 way.
He sald he just wonduu how high the pfa.ne 6£168 and 4 thuce 1,6 any dange:, 06

having damage-6, *ince they mag have o tawbuit.

Mt. 8/tenner baid he ha.6 done a Lot 06 tatking to the people along the ditch and

the bigge6t one «66 Ivan Wathen and he said he realtu didn't care il; it kitted

borne 06 h,65 crops, 6ince it .66 time anifway 604 them to be harvated, but he wa,UU

the ditch 6pbaged.

Com,11£63ioner Schaad a6 ked i.6 &14.. Heppiek suppfies a bond and MA.. Btenne,t *aid he

does supptu a bond and he 13 insuked.

T

2.

0,11,

Mr. Btennbt. said they do have exputience.in sp,taginb. ditche.3,11.thast. ther do Cokt/tact

with the Big Ckeek Aainage to s pray the ditche6 and theg go out and h»Le Mr. HeppteA

to Sphay th« bi/al.t.

11'

·

=

..

./

Comrn,666.Coner 033enbe,tg moved that the bid 06 Mt. Heppter be accepted 604 the
maintenance 06 Eagte Stough. Comni.663kone/t W,LUner Jeconded the motion. ·So o,ideAed.
RE:

*

REQUEST,

j.

.,

&14. Skennek said he has a request 64om a Thoma,6 J. Burme.26.ter 06 76,19 Hocklebuttu
Lane, that Lt appetuu the,te Wa,5 a subdiv.Uion app,toved which wa,6 Vittage Acke,5

Subdivition.

84: Stephin said there Was a take that they e£iminated and theg made a Fwate and

Un it kight down Oak higkt 06 way, thcut theg cule going to give u.6 Bor a road
6ome day, 16 the road ever gou through.

He daid theg provided another sWCLEe back around the propeuti.U, 30 Mt. Bcuone,66.te,t

Want,6 pe*mission to put it back in the ea*ement and run it along his ptopetty .fine.
Comm£63.Cone Schaad said thi.6 wazn't a Legat dkain and Mt. Brenner said "no" but
the Commis3ione,u did approve the d,tainage on it.

Commi,63ionek Wittne,t moved that Mt. Bwtmeister be peunitted to b:ing 1/ back to
his propatg £ine, 666 kequeated. Comm,6631.Oner 06,6enbutg seconded the motion.

So orde/Led.

RE: MAINTENANCE CHARGES BEING RAISED
Mt. 8,tenner said they discuued about *46.Cng maintenance charge,8 and he has a lut
06 them that he woutd Uke to 4*66 e and that he wiZI go thkough the Legal procedure

to do it, 16 he has the Commibsioneu approvat.
I

.

They ake as Sottows:

Pitch

Ke,66
Kneek

Lowe,t 131.g Cteek

Pond Ftat. B
Pond Flat. C
Rubher Creek

Wattenmege,t

Amt. 06 Debt at Years End

$1 , 400.
00
$ 176 . 00
' 5 500. 00

$ 200 . 00
4 100. 00
$ 430 . 00
$

610.00

*63 eument

Requested Ral,6 e

$511 . 92
$305 . 69
$794 . 26

$ 1 , 200 . 00
$ 600 . 00
$ 1 , 200 . 00
$ 500 . 00
$1 , 400. 00
$1 , 000. 00

$297 . 37
$1 , 148 . 06
$543 . 51

$1,005.35

$1,500.00

Mt. Brenne,t said th.66 wiLE pa# 066 the debt, that the only ones they witt be in

debt 604 wiLL be Kamp Ditch which has atteady been Aa,66ed.

He said that Bomething muat be done on Hakper Pitch, that it £6 $14,000 in debt and
cottect6 $1,220.56 and it taku about that to do kt.
He said somehow, he thought they got snooke/Led, that they onig have something Like

300 acres te&.t in it, that at one time they had 1500 acrea but the City took 1200
and at some time they spent better than $15,000 on Hakper Vitch and then we abandoned
Hakper to the City and the Little section that was teit wa6 stuck with the debt and

he can't see Bor the 666e 06 him, that this & dght, at tecut thts .66 what he think,6
happened, since he can't 6ind any record 06 what they did to Bpend that much money.

He said that thege «66 no way, with annual ausessment6, that he £6 evul going to pag

that 066.
Commusione/l Schaad sald 26 he .66 60£,towing Mt. 8*.ennel couectty, what he 1,6 tettling

him 16 thcut with the ££ttte 3ection that £6 2,62, they can't expect them to make up
the de6icit to pay the whote thing 066.

He explained the probtem to the County Attokneys and a,6ked them i.6 they can go back

on those peopte, even though thelf ake no Longer in .the wate/uhed, '04 tegatty, no

Longer in the Harper Drain, and collect the mon.eg.

County Attorneg Wendet baid he didn't think 30 and uked why they didn't cha,tge

the citg.
Mt. Btenner said the City assumed their ke~ponsibitity, that th«66 4 a probtem and

theg need to do something with it.

Conim,Usioner Schaad said 1.6 theg want to rebotve it, they might a.6 weLE have the

County Attorneg') to took into it, to see what can be done.

CY72-/1.2.

3.
Cou420 Attobne!/ Smith said that he Will get with lit. 8/Lennet on .flit,4 maip.Ul.

Comm,66.6.conek W©Mne/L moved the a.6.6 essment6 be 4£46 ed on these ditched to the

ame'Unts 42.Quested, Other than 11**UL Ditch, whic/l the.(f Witt teave 06 16 tljitiC
Comm£66.ioner 063 enberg

the Comm,666£one,U get the County Attorneg's opinion.
Jeconded the motion. So o*deted.

Theke being no 6ubtheA busine,6,6, the meeting adjoit,Zned 660 11:55 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD.
SEPTEMBER 26, 1977

.

A meeting 06 the VandiA.blue/1 County Dbainage Board was held on th.£6 26.th.-d~ 06
September, 1977, at 11:45 a.m. with Pre,sident Bob Schaad p,taiding..2 - - - *.
.

The n,Entute& 06 the p*.eviota meetfng weke approved a6 eng403*ed bY the Auditok and

the reading 06 them wab di,6pens ed with.

RE:, CLAIM
A claim 604 Quentin L. Stah£ in the amount 06 $5,194.00 604 the Cuw6ord Btandie6
Extension Pitch wa,6 p,te6 ented 60/L pagment. Thi.6 Wa.6 604 10% p,togre66 payment.

Comm,66£6one,t 066enbeAg moved the ctaim be approved.

Commibsionet,Wittner seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

REVIEW OF SUBDIVISION PLANS

The 60£towing plan6 604 subdivid,ion* were pre6 ented to the dul.nage boa,td 60*. theik

input bedore they go bedore the Area Ptan Subdivision Review Committee.
1.

8400/36/1,0Le Estates.....47-S-77

.

MA.. Chabte.6 0,6.te,tholt said that Att. Bigge.uta.66 16 the engineut and he did

6 end us catcuta,tions showing that h,66 retention bauin wilL hotd the bun 066 6/Lom this
cv~ea.

CommUsioner Schaad asked 4 they see any probtema with it.

Mt. Bob Breliner, County Stvwegot, said there 13 one thing we should do on ketention
ba&,61,8, on that piece 06 property, gou 4houtd have a deed ke6.thiction that it remain

that wag, becalue gou wiLE have p/Lobtem6 .66 theg sett it and the new owner want6 to

6,6££ it in and build a hocue on it.

Commissionet 03*enberg a,6ked i.6 there would be angthing to p,tohibit us 6/tom

spec£6,6.catty 3tate that a deed rest'tiction be put in.
Mt. Ostekholt baid no.

Commiasioner 033 enberg moved that Brookbhde Estate.6 be approved and speCi«cang,

a deed re6ttiction, to cover that retention basin, a,6 shown on the map.

-.

Commis*ioner Wittne,t seconded the motion.
2.

So ordered.

Jame6town..Section K 06 Cahbotton Cou*t

MA. Bkenner said that &14. Bigge/uta*6 .66 the engineer and he did 3ubmit

engineuting to u,6, we have keviewed it and approved it. The water ha3 been de6igned
to go through NuA,tenbern Ditch and 26 the ditch 1,6 6,££ then he showed the ahea in

which it wile Stow.

Mi. Brenner said it «66 a good ptan and he 16 keatty happy utith what we ake getting.
Commibbionek 03,6 enberg 'moved that Jame,stown Cougt...Section K, be apj640Ved .... with

speci#catty a deed restriction on £04 87,8,9,10,11-and 12, in accordance'with the

ptanj.
Com,?166,6,Lone,t Wift,let 6econded the motion.

So ordeted.

Mt. Sam Biggeuta66 16 to be sent a copy 06 these minutes.

3.

Gehlhausen and Bro etman Subdivi.6ion.....45-S-77
Att. Bltenne/L Jaid thts subcidv,66.·lon 1,6 on Fuquay Road.

Th,66 incf.ude6 cl cittj

pkoject, which we ake a pa*t 06, we cont/tibuted some money on the duinage. We did
have a Uttte probtem with a gentleman ah he wa* retuctant to tet them go ac/Lo.63 /1,66

..

./1

phopertg and dkedge .thi,6 thing out.

Mi. Bkennek Jaid when they wete tatking to anothek Lady out there about going ac*036
her property she mentioned to them that it u4e to have a name.

He said he got with Att . Dick El.66.Ee,t on th,u and theg went back and deetched some oid
It hau nevek been abandoned and it 16

4eco,lds and in 1892 this was a Legal duln.

RobeA.t6on Pitch.
Con,n£861.oner Ossenbe,tg said ge: , he be.Ueves it hcu been abandoned. He &68 Cuued
this once with Mt. McCog, when Sam Biggerstat(6 was the Survegor, becatue theg were
having troubte o(it the,te and it 6eemB a6 though Sam got it abandoned 604 MA. McCog,

60 that the water woutdn't run ove,t on h«66 60!Am tand.

illt. Stephen said how'in the wobtd can gou abandon a Legat Dtain.
Commi361.one,u Coukt Ordeked Ditch.

He zaid th,66 wa,5 a

Commibsioner 063enberg said that on th.66 Robettson Ditch, &14. Bigge/uta.66 puunitted
Mt. McCoy to buitd a dam in the ditch and the Water Waz then statti.ng to tun towculd
Tagtor. Avenue and Fuqua9 Road on that co*ne/l. Mt. Jim Shaw Uve,6 on that )O44UL and
tocutek waj coming ift his basetent.
Mt. Brenner 3661[d .th,66 Robe/Lt6on Ditch waA a83 e83 ed in 1912, as they have kecord 06 U.
Now we dind we have a subdivision going kight over the top 06 a Legat drain. We

.

have an easement ac,to,6,5 h,66 subdivision 06 150'.

Comm,666,Coner Schaad said he thinks th,66 shoutd be checked out be6O.te we take ang more
action on Lt. Can We just deng it here and Let them Wo,Vty about it.

&14. Btenner 50[id he woutdn't think we shoutd deng it because we can give them, at
the pres ent time, he woued gue.83, thebe Lot , #2,3,16 and 17 have a band 06 75'
on eithek side 06 them.
Mt. Stephen said you can give them pUU?1£83.(lon to get 6606 et than 75', 26 You de.Dle,

but You must spec,£60 what kind 06 d,66.tance on eithek jide 06 it that you Want.

We coutd Let them get within 20' 06 the ditch.

on toti #17 and 18.

1

We ate a£60 going to have probtems

Commwhonet Schaad Jaid it took,6 to him £ike we aka going to have to have hea4ing6

on thi6, 16 we ptan on going a3 pboposed, bicau6e we w.£££ probabty have object(.on6.
Commiuionet W.LUner asked how much water duln,6 down theke in a given Nme.

Mt. Brenner said there .66 a 36" pipe thuce, 50 that 16 a Lot 06 water and thit £8 a
CALU.CCLE CULea.

Mt. Brenner said they have no recokd 3 howing where it ha8 been abandoned and it «63

a coutt obdeted LegaL duin.

Commiuioner Witgner said since th.65 4 Sam'3 and he U the one that saf/3 it ha6 been

abandoned, then Let him ,show ub pro06 06 Lt.
Comm.663.60ner 063 enbe,tg said M*..McCog 16 the one that said Alt. Bigge/uta66 had it
abandoned. In the mean time we wi££ have to Leave it as i.6.

Mt. Btenner said we can dive/ut it, but in order to do that you must have pub.Uc hea,ing.6

:

6ok a££ ph.operty owners that uti££ be a66ected.
which wag to go.

We ake going to have to te££ the City

Commiuioner Schaad said as he sees .it, .U «66 going to stag where it .66, unte63, 4

they want to do it the other way, then we wi££ have to have heakings on it and s ee 26
we can get it dive/t«ted..
Comm,66,Sionek 03,5 enberg baid he Would move that we reject the ptans 604 the kea.60116

stated in the disct,**ion, and £€ave .it as it 16 .
Commi,66ioneA Wi£IneA 8 econded the motion.

4.

SO ordeted.

Poti«6ko66-Sharkeg Subdivision...34-S-77

Mt. 8,tenne,t Jaid .tili6 6 Sam 56.gge/66·ta~'.6 again and C .66 out 066 06 Poflack
Avenue. He 6aid th.68 .66 in a makginal a,Lea and shoutd have dbainage ptanb submitted

(2)

~

1

with it becas.1,8 :0 the probte)116 we have on the ea.62 6.Lde:

,
-

L

.

The/le was no wrtion. take,1 on 2/1£6 becaube thete Weke no dkaknage plan,6- aubniitted.
_
McCuiic,sik Subdivision.....46-S-77
5.

1
i

Mt. 8,12.-1.Irtt -said he keceived th,£6 just todaY and·.he does not know anything
about it, but castz ate no duinage pia,u with Lt.

Th,66 16 066 06 Die6enbach Road.

There wcu no c.g>ion taken on th.66 becatue there weri n; duuhage -p£~3 346,1Wtted-

j

6.

Bohan,rm Ects-te,6 #3.....49-S-77

7.

No acta,t ts-ken on this becatue 06 no d,tainage plans being subtfiitted,-itnd there
a,te p,tc z-Lar~.5 cut the/te.
Gaben,5 2 5&:6,16. .... 50-5-77
...+

MM- 842;cr»t .said th.66 16 out necul the St. Wende£-St. Joe Road6.
Ckeek 4,716 tX--3,55 4 it.

i

He SEd Littte

Commasioner· 2,62-2.24 daid ·th.is was ju,6.t received bY theLUea P.ean Comm£83.Con .and Mt.

4
-

84.enne,t hab r.'t 62:~ a chance to see it get, 60 it wai!, ke6eA,ted to the County Surveffok
604 keviewing LEd :*12 come back .to the commi,63ione,u next Monday.

RE:
i
't

COPY OF 5331.1 ADVERTISEMENT..OLD WABASH- ERIE CANAL
It was adver-

The 60£Lowing .LE:=1 advelt<.6 ement wa6 pres ented to the Drainage Boa),d.
46ed in the C:,s«.at and Press on SeptembuL 19,1977.

TO WHOM IT MAY

ir ,\,1,'CERN:

A) pe,t the 1523 34:.diana Duinage Code (as amended in 1969)

A i :.p u L. 6.

*, +

d

-

-

_
and Other Lcos ~1 3.tainage, notice~ weke 3ent to the dottowing
ered;
undetiv
and
d
ketcfne
pe#60)16 and 2.15 ,--ctices wete
Scotty C. and Dy-ita L. Catvuut, Geneva Vogle6, Clarence J. and
Eto,66e W. Fek<. Et,Zan Enteetphise,6 Inc., W.iMiam L.and Diane Bosecker,
Sammie 8.and =cy. M. Baker, 14vin C.Schneidek, M.Ced,ted E.Hobdgn,Ske,
Haxoid J . and C.2 totky E . Wegat, 0.62 Service Company .

In the m¢Ltte,t H the O«Ed Wabash- Ekie Canae (HDuch Ditch) shaU be
4.econ6*~ucted (tr:9 46 junction with the Chawdob.d-Btandeis to Green
000.00.
River Raod. 7-rk atimated cost 06 th,66 project 26 $100,
damages
06
The keco)16*tiLZ-OLOn repokt 06 the Survegot and schedute,6

.and bene@03 c.i 512«teunined by the Duimage Boad have been 6·ited and

ake avaitabte $:4 inspection in the 066£ce 06 the Vanderbukgh County

Survegok.
*e

Notice 1,6 hets--57 fiven that a meeting wi££ be heed at 11:00 a. m.,
Octobut 3,197:, 2,·cm 307, Civic Centek.
Com)71£63.£onet Sz-k=-d .6aid the above copy O 6 Notice O 6 pubtication 16 604 the record.

LETTER. . . - . A;ATTHEWS AND SHAW. . .ATTORNEYS

.

3

RE:

4

Commisdionet 59-3-5-2 said the D/tai.nage Boaid received the 60£Lowing Letter:

RE: EASTSIDE LIZAN PRAINAGE SYSTEM:

:

Genttemen:

1

4

J

I.

I ,

I. am br...'cos.Cipt 06 gouk greeting.6, a cop!/ 06 Which· 26 encloded:-„-,, ,-OC~'QUELE.itt/
Never bedo,te kn'-2 7 pubtic-11!/ comp££Uned abocut the (06.tevery
homeowneb

04 governmen«

2 atvice&, and cextainty believe that

shotted pay jv_: 654.t shate· 60*. sue.h 6Ut.viced. However, I Aind
thcut Ing lotat LI' st 604 the Ea*Oide li,tban Dkainage St/*tem seem6

somewhat out c f picpottion con*daing the entire £and culea.

T -

1. I ccu-LE r-et Zocate tile H.Duch ok Ke£.CY d,tooE,13 on the

4
3

remaining 6ive
topographick nons which I wa4 using, however, thesectio
n containing

dbains a66,06 LZ ta=St 11 6ection6 06 Land, each
640 aC,te,5 .

13)

--

10~

'U, / t,
2. MY pbopettg, which 1,6 Tax Code 4-95-28 according to go [lk

Lette,t,
1,6 a 1 16X 116 600't Lot, which equa.6 13,456 square deet,
04 atmost - .31 06 an acre 06 £and.
I.

-

3. 16 the maintenance charge U $22.50 per acke 604 utban
tand, .31 06 an ae/Le Shoutd cost me $6.98 pek year, not $8.78.
" .1

.4.-16 1 am being alzeued .05% 06 the total co* 06 the

impkovement6 that would mean I am paging 604 1/20 06 1% 06 the

. empbovement, ok 1/2000 06 the totat co62.

5. Muttiptging .31 06 an acke 06 Land by 2000 tandowne/u

woutd mean the 620 acres 06 £and divided into .31 acke totb

would.pay 6ok th/6 pro jed:

6. The 11 Zections 06 Land each containing 640 ackes,

re6uuled to in Parag,taph 1, woutd comp*,66,e 7,040 acke6 06 totat

atea.

7. The imp4ovement6 on my .31 acke Lot probabt!/ do not

covek moke than 1/4 06 the totat 3(~uake 6ootage, thcuty, 1
BULCOUSED doubt that an acke 06 ·this u,tban Land with three house,5
- -on 11 woutd gene,tate any mote tun 066 06 water into the ditch
60*tem than does an ackd. 06 ,stat ground when you con6ider that
most 06 your hurat ground ha.8 6ield tite to take water absorbed
into the 9*ound awag, which -watek uttimateLY ena up in the
ditch system.

8. Because 06 thib, it woued seem to me that a charge 604
urban Land 06 15 times that 604 4,/Lat tand £6 cultaint{/ excessive
and possibty dis udmincutorg. 1 reitize that the 6armuu have
much moke Land than the city dweige,u, however, the 1;arme/U a£60
add much more water to the drainage 3 gitem than do the city

cketeeu.
U stated above; I'm not objecting to thi,6 pkoject at a££,

since I'm 6uLLY aware 06 the dtainage problem6 on the ecut side
06 Evanzvitte.

However, 1 am simpty objeeting to the ba,6,66 06

atlocation 06 the cost6 06 this project, and duike thcut th,66
Letter serve as mg objection notice.
Thank gou verg much,

Toby D. Shaw

Comm£6,61.Onek Schaad said he Seeh th.£3 COmp.660Lt should be checked out and id

h,65 a66e63ment .66 diguked Wtong then it shoutd be co*keeted.

Mk. Btenner said he woutd check it.
RE:

PROBLEM...EVERGREEN ACRES

ADL. Stephen said he and Jack Siebeking were out and Looked at this lake that we have
had comptaint6 on in Evag,teen Actes.

They tooked at the tand up Aurthet, that .66

being .devetoped, and what has happened in the past, «66 going to happen moke O6ten,
64om -notd on-, becalue the water 16 going to get down th€ke.

The outlet 06 the take,

which maintain3 a ceetain tevet cannot take att 06 the watet and the storage capacity
Th,63 happen* to be the dame ditch
un't 94eat enough and it ha6 gone over the dam.
and we weke going to make Jocuct
into
*.uns
Dtive
e
Sumbi«,6
and
Btuejag
that the one 6'lom

0 6 thi6 a tega£ drain..

Commisdioner Scha'ad 6aid he 6 wondaing 4 we bhoutd do th,£6 04 16 11 should be a

petttion.

MA. Stephen said the pbopucty owne,U wou,Cd Uke to get together a petttlon.
Commissioner Schaad said to tet them go ahead and get their petition and then pke~ ent

it to the D,tainage Board ulith the ptans on how to do it.

Mt. Btenner said whtj shotted gou accept this because 16 You do you witt never be abte
to 5pbag it becatue 'the ove,tspbaff wiLE /6666 thel.t gatde)'16, 6.towets and taw,13. You
witt not be able to get in theke with equipment.

ago.., Commissione,L Schaad moved that Mt. Stephen check into it to see about making thiz

a tegat drain.

So ordered.

Comm,66*ionet Wittner seconded the motion.

There"being no itut,ther busine63 meeting adjoukned at 31:45 a.m.
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-

A pubtic he.ating £04 the, Dkainage Boakd conculning the. opening 06 Wabash-Erie
Canal (eab /idd in· the Comm£66.lo,ze,u f <ewzing Room on Odober 3, 1 977 at 11:20

a. m. with Pkebident Schaad pre6 iding .

t.{,t. Rennek 6~Ld the committee appointed bu the Duillage Board to duAve!/ die

Ea62 Side D/u:Unage pbobtem kecommended that theg open the old Wabash-Ekie
Canae.. Ht suld the SLAVeuou 066£ce hab thu) pkoceeded and they have a plan

to do U. The Zate kequ,DLe,6 them to 6 end Lette,u to the peopte who ate a4 6ected
-and 21£66 have to pa</ the -biLE, then adve/6££6 e the meeting and not£69 the Depabt-

ment of{ Natubirl Rebowues 06 the Sttute 06 Indiana, which they did and they had
no comment.

Then the{/ hold the tegaE mee,t619, 6.Out thelf wiLL take the (:.140¢en

objections and then the# wi££ heak what the peopte who have came today ila& to
say, he said the Dkainaoe Boakd 6.0& a8 judge to decide 4 t/~66 project 4 done
04 not.

The Surve{/043 0661.Ce recommenda U a6 a good project that w.iU./le,Ep

the ea62 dide dkaknage ake.a bet theg jubt pkesent an enginee/Ung )3401106 al.

&14. 13/Lenna sald theu do not have to keach a dec.£6ion toddy, the, witt .Caten
:to what the peopte have to say and then the,/ can decide what to do.
Alt. Btenlzek 6-aid bta b-6 800 peopte thet/ have received comp£<LO'Lt6 64om ont!/ 3.i.X

di.66ekent peopte.
-

President Schaad 5aid no#latty' when thej have heew,zgs t/let./ a6& it{ there LL ang-

one theke to speak- 604 the phofect, and he te,£6 the,/ shotdld heak the peopte who
ate in Bavok O 6 the ptoject and then heaA the objectiond.

8{4. Btenner said he wourd U/le to exptaill just whcut the# p,topode to do be6O,te atu' one *peahs.. · He said the/Le have been «Ve things t/Ult have been btuit over the o,Ed
canat, three ·4aiDLoads; Oak Grove Road and the entrance 06 Big G Lumber Co.

He

said tha just sott 06 happened over the yea,u, t/leg Bopode to 90 in tui«th a pipe
87X1 36 oUpticar pipe, it hcu cut eUective area 06 abotut the dame as a 9'4" pipe.

He said C wiLL take 50% 06 the water down the canat and into the creek and thi,6
6hotte,1,8 the route bY about e,29/1.t mite6. He sald the U have to get the U.'(uter .61
the creek be60/Le (*vulick lountu dou.

He said theu either do th,£6 04 theg go up

on the othe* side 0 6 Morgan Avenue Lutth a dive/uion canat and the cost t/ze,te w.CM
be 6ive time,5 as high.

The cost theg have ask the peopte tc pa v .68 $100,000.00,

and theg betieve the 10*ofect wiM coSE $165,000.00, some 06 tile motley has to come
64om the people who have put the t/zings auloss the ditch, the u*load6 and the

Lumbet ga/ul and the budge lund.

He sald theke £5 22,000 ~/atdb 06 d,Dlt end 570

Seet 06 pipe, the kedon there 15 40 much pipe £6 the_ rat/koads don't jubt 6%036

the canat, thet, 4(01 atong dide 06 U.
get undek the u.66'Load /kackj.

fie *aid it 60metime6 take,6 160 6ect to

Pke.6.Ldent Schaad daid ab Long (u he ha6 been on the Dkaulage Bookd .thi* canct ha4

been dUctus ed.
814. Bre,ine/L 3(LEd t/ub w.iM take it to Green· River Road and the Btidge Fund (i€ C have
to ptut a new cutveut undet Green Kivek Roaol a,id t'ie Cita wift take U drom .the,te.

Comm£661.onct 03*enberg said he has heakd 30 much about the Wabash-Etle Canat, now

ftc woutd Like to heat the 6ee,Cings 0 6 the people.
RE:

EARL GRIMM

;It. G*imm Joid he would Uke to Jee the canat open Jo thcu can net bettot citainage

On the ea,62 6£de.
RE:

MRS. HORDENSKI

Mu. Hobduu ki said 6/le kepte ent& the peorte back in the co.tner ot; No40'1 6(utkiuvuft
and HDuch. She *aid she 16 in 6ovok 06 getting the. canal opell blut the amount 6he

16 being ads eued .66 to mitch.

Bil. Brenner said theg wottEd take each one .Outividitatty to see 16 the aueument .68
to high and then they wiU go back and invebfigate U ag*En.

r

Ron,
{2),

RE:

ARTHUR BRIAN

-

-...I--.......'.-

th. Btian UU.d hi.8 neislhbot u£6 ed /b66 ptopultq about 6 Soot highul- than hi) and
now the-tuater aU dkaL,13 on his pkopettlf and h,66 ptace .Coolu U.he a Ywamp, aild

he 'ha6 no *Uch out 6.tonk at DU. -

-'. . . -=.-....... '......

-

PreUdent Schaad tuked MA. 8,tennet i.'6 this had alt/thing to do w,Uh the:Wab£sh-Ette
shbiLCd 90 be6oke
Calial and ;14. Bkenner 6(li.d it was a g.eneut duin probte.m and thit
·
.
one*
masi
the Countg Com

RE:

. '-.. :

RICHARD CLOUSE

I

:.

I

'.I

...A

Mt. Clouse skid he woutd' be in Savok 04 opening the canag-4 he--coutd -get one
quebtion an&eeked. . He sald he 6 not dea,t i 6 theke· wil£ be- angmoke. wattt 9Uul
nohth 06 Mobgan Avenue, in the Ouu06ord 8*anda Ditch. - 6
1

.

-

I

..I.

+ ./

AIt. Sken,1-er said- there wougd be abotut one ha66 04 Zess except aM the new conbtruc#on. 1 6 U,6.tatfed juU Uke it 16 today they wotild get haE & t/ie watet thev
-

hke getting now or tess, 'but theg keep' buitding on the other end.·-

8{,6 Ckouse said he woRd Uke to know where *he water begin.6'-,Ot8· 6.Cow!1.,i*o- the
canat.

-

Wl. Bre,tnet daid .U sta/L:t6 at the head wate/u 04 Nwl.tenb vul,~- Stockliteth, Keteg,
which 14 the Wa,vtick Count g Une.
I

/.

M,t. Brehnet *dd the City wiLE pag about $5,500.00, thei,t prope/Ettj ·66 aM (63 2,63 ed
ubban 60 they pay $22.00 per acke 604 eve,tu acke 06 Citg that dta£n6 into it.
Pke~dent Schaad 366£.d they do appreciate the comment6 and he would-Uke a -3howing
06 hand8 01{ those f{04 the opening 06 the Wabash•Ede Canat. - Theke we/te- about

-

11 04 12 who ·446 ed tizea hands.

RE:

PHILLIP SCHOPPE

Mt. Schoppe *aid he owned the Beacon Co*.nek at 2000 N. Bukkhardt 04 6336 New Boonvitte Highwag. He *aid 'he .65 in 1{avok 06 the project overaU with re6 ervationd
that 4 it .66 stopped cut G.tee.11 11£ver Road as they said theg CUY wolbEd· pick it
, Up Lcuter,. how much Zate/L . Unte83 that water can get to Stockwelt Road theg ake
4

going to have Ao/le wate,l than the# have now. He baid any dt£.ve-way he has put in,
he had to put in adequate Mater handting Aacitit£es whether thele Was ang water
going th,tough ok not.

604 12 inch and a coupte O 6 recent i,Mul-

16 the code cat£6

He daid ang time he had to put in
ation,6 illen tzat 1.6 wlicut lie has to plut U.
. 6 dhive-wag he had to cover the codt pekbonatly, 60 why-dou the taxpage/u need
to covet the cost 604 othe,t individua£6 (oize.#tel .Ot be blt,sine66 · 6,00?16 'Ok /ta£Dload6.
CommUsioner 063 enbag said he agree,8 there U a bottteneck at Stockie,U- Road,

howeve,t

ttieg wou«td

nevet undvitake opening the canal untiL the Cit{/ £6 - readt/,

because 4 thej opened that canal they woid~d btely the webt *ide 8 6 Green Rivek Road.
Com,wk,ionek 066 enbeig 3£LEd the city -has h.uled an outUde engineering - 1;Don that .U

studding the enttte dulnage akea on the east dide, they knowthey have pbob.Ce,]16

West 06 Gkeen ,]Uvul Road and Le.Oth them opening the ca,1666 thej wotild have even great-

Ile 6%,cl- theig leou.£d have £6 WOrk together-Wittl the C.Ottj.

Ul probtems .
-

Comm,656.Conet 066 enbulg said he wolied Uke to bbing to the attention Of{ the audience
that &04 tize» ,<DIAL til?le in a ton.61 time th«66 Board of Count g Corr sione*6 have taken
controt thkough the Atia P.Can Comm£63.Eon, that angthing buitt in the- eabt side, thi.6

cove,u t'ze whote countlf bit.t in petic,£.&,4 the eabt side, bitt £,4 theke i.6 a dkainage
p*.obtenl bedobe a «nat sub-division p.gat )Legatd.6666 06 vi/ia<»eS'OR-tjieke.'--·thetj have

,, the dinaC Jau and they ake flut not being pass ed unte66 thete WLe adequate dka.61·tage
ptaA.6 (02£12 .tizem, 30- he titin/26 dciti,ke deve.topment duch a8 Mk.- Bhenner b#ioug/it up,

wite-not'be unte63 file/Le ake ptoper'dkainage ifaciLitie).

112 *aid-theg keviete eve/Ly

one 06 the Stib-divihion platb and now theg have Some conttot ove them.

8[4. 8/lenile/t Jaid they do expect .tle raith-oad to pay

Lake a Juist to co££ect it.
'

'~.. -*

..'.

,

- I

./

.

I.

I

somet/Ung , -butht#- witftivtobably
'l"

.

..

~

A*74 7
(3)
RE:

E. R. CHANDLER

Mt. Chanciter said he has wbitten a Lot. 04 Letter to the Countg Commibsione/66 604
the pkobteni he has whic/: cit£6013 about 250 acke6, and it bic,Cudes a number 0,4 o.tizet
6ub-divibionb baide,6 Ptaza Te.AM. He Jaid 6.Ence 1968 the,te. /1,7,6 .beeki a ditch *.unning On Bon,lie Vis; D,tive going notth then tutning to the Wet to Ba/lk/uvult Road,
dwUng tizat pek£od. O 6 time the Coun©/ Com))1£66£.one.*5 have di,eaos cleaned th.66 ditch

and sometime during. the veau 06 1971 ok.!912 the citu has put a pipe £11(Ut drains

Mate* 64om lk. Wel,86 Sub-divaioll, witich * west on outek Linco.61 Avenue into a

catch ba4,1 which 16 now on the tfobme/LE!/ Evan* vitte Unive461«tg propektg and which

4,6 note being devetoped by MA. Hat6·le.Ed. He said the water *un.6 6/lom Lincotn Avenue
to th,66 point, i.t /Ltu,IB (trom Ptaza Te,vut to t/1,66 pobit, and t/zen it goe<& through the
pipe to Chag Stteet which U Located in Ptaza Te/Ula, there the dUch begin* and

ru,13 approximiate.Zig 600 6,d ·no/utiz and appro)0611~ztely 500 we,6.t and goe,6 into the
CU'*rd Brand£6 Ditch.

Aboet 2 ok 3 yeabs ago /.14. Ktaug came to kim and a&/2 about

opening up a dUch on the «hobth end 6 6 his propettlf to/lich 1.6 partty on h.66 and pati-

4 on the CathoUc Diocue P/toperty , that dUch wa6 opened up and

tlzey

had a meeting

wah about. 350 peopte and t/zat .Ce& the wat.er hun wezten/Ld and emptg into the 6.Out
ditch he tathed about and eventu&££0 into Bu/tkhakdt Road and the C/lau)dord bitch.

M/t. Chandger 5 aid bedoke he purchas ed :the property someone atioted him, an alrotment in the Cka,06ord Bbandis D.Otch. lie said hi& propettg doun't even border on
the Cu960/ld 8/tand,66 DUch, th,66 c66ect6 the 60£tow.619 peopte: The Cathotic Diocue Pkopaty, Roger Kta,66 ey, the Milter Propettl/, Mr. Pault litutt~Letd and Auociate,
and 1.14. Lawkence Lantz which ha,5 a cit£.ve/Lt which c,toss u Bletkhatclt Road 3 o U goe.6
in to the CkawAokd Bbandis Pitch.

He 6 aid he 16 604 cteaning aU ditcheA and 604 a

ptan but what he .66 ass used witi wift not hetp him bit 04 89 06 the peopte in his

sub-division 04 Mt. K.Cass t/'6 stib-divition and not aU t/ie peopte in Al,t. Hcu(:6ie«ed'.6
sub-division, that make,6 aboet 250 acke,6. He propose,5 to the Count!/ Commi.66 ione&8

604 aU the peopte in.the eabt area that the v make th,66 into a tegat ditch which
theg can do and they -woutd pag thelk shake 06 the aucument

he undeutand* bq i=

that woutd take ccute ot{ thi6 3Ltudion tizat 26 reat c/000(cal.

Ne Jaid they ake

in need O 6 creaning this 6166 b ef{Oke the heavy wi,tte,t *,ains Ct/Le'WJU e there '66
going to

be a bottteneck in the Hat~Le£01 *ub-~UvULon on Plaza Tevla and ?.It.

Ktaug's Subdivaion.

..

Prejident Schaad *aid aU 06 Mt. Chandler's comment& witt be tubned OVUL to ALL.

84.ennek..
802.- Chandter Jaid he ha6 WAitten Alk..Bienner a Lette/L expta01,019 t/ii,6 situation.

Flk. Brenne,t told the audience that each 0 6 them received an aucument and theke

ake .000 pabls to the aueument. There 6 the annuat maintenance charge and tile.0
have been a66 066 ed as utban 04 Alutat. The ba64 th.at waj made on 4 1/1514 16

00(UL.p,topert(/ Wab 400 1{, btack;top, cone/te.te 04 sheds, thet, wele aueUed u/Lban, £6

tes) that 1/ 15th then the~/ LUULe TU,taL. He Jaid 2,4 the(/ vioutd 6(.ke to come 60*wakd
and state theDL comptainis each one uJU£ be Looked at on that but8 to dee it theff
do SaU into that catogok{/, what the~ did wa take the absebaots recokds 06 what he
had mea6 Wled.

N theg have a compt(ufitt U.kc the dix thcut wrote them, kiley Hent OUt

and meauvied them to d~te/unine 4 what the a,53 e6304 had wa,5 *lue, and theti wiC,C do
that.to. each..and evelf/.one. 0,4 the.Ou to.

So id they woil,Ed Uke to conle 60*wa,td

and 6.tate t/Le,0:.nanie and 4 theu have t/zeDL .tax code numbe,t.Ot wott,Cd hetp.

M,t. Bren,zek exp£*Ened how flze</ kecicized ttl.£6 618(Vte ({0,2 the abic.66)nent6 . 1 ie sald
theg lued a .03 as a ni.01.£mton, thet/ difiteled how much ackeage thele actuatt{/ wab and
count£119 the. .tu/La,E.(U one acte and uhball as 15 auteb, becauu t'tcy te.CM pa!/ 2/lat

much and then theuhad the totcLE amount each one Would pay, and thew just 6.69(vzed
- ..-,-i . „-«a pe/tcent. .-".
-.

u L _. I RE:
. _

.: ...

...

I

RIEHARD CLOUSE

Mt. -CLouie«*aid he Uv u at 5701 Peacock Lane and hi~ tefeptione numbe/L ·66 476-8821,

he said his suggetS.Uoil on th,4 16 -that bcdoke ever!/ene- 16 dinatgu biCIed Sor .th,66
the!/ *houtd know ju62 what the water shed akea £6.

, RE: . MARY.~. ANN SNEPPER

.

B.Du. Stieppet said he,t t{Nim .66 at the cok,lek 01{' (keen River cuid'l<Duch Road,5.

She.

6 aid hek hubband btel a W dach to 4101 thei/L watek ddect£4 .61 to tize notth O 6
Pigeon Ckeek.

5/ie sald 6/te tatized to /9.2. B.teJL,ze,t's 0,<t{ice th,66 mok,ting and the

suAVe[/ 0260 16 going to come Out tuid Look oct kt.

0\071

RE:

+ .-.-- -'....„ -„....-...

WILLIAM SCHNUR

'r

?{4. Sclint.UL. 6£LEd hi,8 propettg U at the corner 06 Tetejbhone and Epwokth Roack .in
('Jauick Colu:t~/ te/lidz £6'1/2 miCC ea6£ 06 .the Cotintu·-LE,ic. '»fle·,366£d -t/ze,3 *te, ase,SLed
on the otd prope*.ty and the We,1,6/timer Watet shed in Wakkick Countq and their water

does 6'Cove east t/viough tha:t water shed 60 he 6ee£.6 he.shoutdn't be asse,63 ed in this

one going (0662.
RE:

·

- ,

L.- a 3. ···'·1.;1

-.-3

AIRS CHARLES EUELER

Mu. Eabler said dhe £1.veb·at 7496 Otd Boonv.GUe h'wg. and she said she ha& three

Lette*.8, 6/ie said she has .000 £04 and a take and she wondered.which ·£6 the: take
a they ate aueued the same. She said she wonde/u how they come about thcut.
The tax code numbe/u 604 Mu. Eubter ate· 5-40-16, 5240-20, 5-40-7-and-5--40-12.
"

RE:

MANFRED STAHL

\

lit. Sta/LC 6aid he had a ques*on about the opening 04 the canati# he wailt6 -to know
4 it £8 ttue that when they put thue pipes do theg intend to bore it .luut/ze.t
then dig .U out.

He s ai.d the U.guke ·3 eeml mot{ue high

604 the shott ·culea they ake

tat/6619 about, 16 it the co32 0 6 the pine and Ail. Btenner said the Pipe £6 -te,uibte
He daid i.6 theg coutd jtut go autou the utttoad Lt tuoutd ortg be ·40 04 50

high.

6eet, theg ended up putting 160 Seet togethek becatue the Androad £6 ovek the cheek

that mudi.

MA.· Stahl daid ·he U in tfavok 06 openi.,19 the canat but he .thind the a,56 eument6
ake waY to high. He 6(LEd i.6 the 4(:66£.toad6 and the Lumber company· ake to .pav
the,0, 6 aDL shcule, then t/zex.k shae *hotilld be much /tigher becatue When th,66 £6
comptested there £8 90,019 to be a Lot more puunit6 .666ued 50 that hous U and

buaines* can be dpened up over theke and the Lumb a companieb te£66 -bae@t 64om
that and the uCUoads w.666 beneOU *ome because a £.ot 06 ·Cumbek 16 moved in by

/La,66.
RE:

-

~

TOM HIRSCH

MA. 1/.Duch sald he U a Vande#blutgh Countu 1fwuner and he UveA .at 220 N. Bu/lkhcutdt,

h£6 main Comp£*61.t 16 the U.nanceing 0 6 /12£6 thing, he ilinks U 16 - a £,ittte bit

steep and he hope,8 theg can get back to the one8 who he.Ep tf,CU ilt up.

had $3500.00·wotth. 06 dttch bi££6 the,te and he cannot 96604.d £2.-

He said he

He baid theY do

want the- canal open but theg 3 houtd took around and tbU to 6.End -6 Omeone -to ke.ep

pay 604 tt.
RE: ' AGNES SCHOPPE
Mu. Schoppe sald *he tive,5 at 8275 Te.Zephone Road and ha phone numbek 6 476-6422.

She bald she need an addkeu change on one. 06 Zate/u, they have.£6 U,6.ted 663 8225,
and tlieg are mt 8275 . She ) aid she has three Lette/66 2/zat 3 /le knova 16 COAA.ect
bivt *he ha,5 one thcut she knot,18 not/zing about and doun't know whe/le U bdo,196,

and she £6 th/Lee 6/Lott.
Mu. Schoppe sald 6/ze deeh Uke triese twnbut compailie6 put those t/U.43 in thete

'and, thetj'~-should be one to pay 604 U, when she plut in a *ever, she had. to pag 604 .011.

Mu. Schoppe sald tax code numbe/8 5-45-3, 5-45-7 and 5-45-32 betong to her, but

code 6-10-11 doe,6 not betong to her and code,8 6-17-4 and 6-17-5 *te m.£6*ing, she
sa,Ed thet/ have two in their chi£dtens name theff do not have and theg Uve at 7100
Otd Boonvi£Ze Highwag.

RE:

LAWRENCE STAHL

,

· :-Mt. Staht said aA ·a me.ifibe.t 06 the steeting committee they tue,te..toildr.thal:--tll'e.easement

: ·that wab Sound·whute the Stcute :ttvoted .thi& prope/* ovek to t/re: 44£,toad. compang.

The thing tizat fle.£6 him 16 the canal cas ement 6993 that the radroad. company had
agkeed to keep the canat open 604 the (vt.ea dubiage. That was not done. ne said
his ded£ing 16 .th(ut t/ze C.84/ watut6 to take aU .t/tat Awlintand coid i.6 theu take th£6

them pay 604 Lt. He 3 (Lid he tfee.C3 the«,se ass 666emelit6 ate to high .
propeuty, /14.
letB,tennek
4 the ctitve-413 the,/ ate intending to lue ake the{/ thobe
He (U/led

three
Dan

co/Lone,ted one6 and flt. Brenner 6 aid thet./ ake. o.Upticat shaped.

Kakes

sald the Cost t{04 the C.ity to open the canal 16 $32,000.00.

the U touze tatking abotut ea,tuet £6 theOL annual maipite-nance.

The $5,500.00

chd' 00 '

(5)
RE:

BART RATHGABER

Mt. Ra#igab et said he Uve at 7716 O.Ed Boonv.EMe lf.69/*catj and /te hab a quution,

· he a6ked 4 they ate annexed then who .te aLL 06 thoe ditchu going to be.Cong
to.

A{4. Brinnek said the City can petttion the Cowl.4/ to abandon the ditcheb.

Mt. Rathgabet 6aid 16 theu 6(LU unde the citg then whJ not wait and tet the

City pay 604 it.
itt. -Btennek said theg can't watt that Long.to get th,66 done on the east side.
Mt. Ratligaber said he undeutaina the c,Uy £6 90019 to pag $32,000.00 on open-

ing the canal, what he want6 to know £6 4 the c,Ug £8 paging $32,000.00 ptus

on the $100,000.00 or the $160,000.00.
A{,t. Btenner Jaid 06»the $100,000.00.

.

,1

.Dan .Ka,tes

said the Socithern Raitroad is aue,66 ed 604 $3300.00, Vande*burgh Count{/

..66 asu*ed 604 $5800.00, the State highway £6.auesbed 604. $400.00 and Souttlern
Indiana Gas and EtecOLic Company has *eve/ULE pronaties and the!/ ake bkoken down.

Mt. R(Mfigabet *aid they taek about Soluthern Raltroad paying $3300.00, they have

6*muu thene that will pay thet much.

toke.up the canat.

He said the Awlmed ake not the one that

He 3 aid £6 the,te £5 an agkeement that the ka,U,toad agkeed to

Brenna said he deen U and

keep the canal open wiLL theg check buto it and ALk.

U redeu to the H,Ouch Pitch.
RE:

MRS PATE

Mu. Pate said her code number 16 5-45-2, she sald they have a pe,uonal p/lobtem
on Butkhakdt betaeen de O.Ed and the New Boonvule Highwag. 7-/le# Aeet the,OL

a66 eument 4 high but .theg woutd 9.Eadty pag .Ct id theg would dsin the» prope/4.
RE:

MILDRED HORDENSKI

Mu. HoAde)16 ki *aid .she Uve,5 at 4910 N. Btuck/uvult and ahe wantb to know i.6 theg

do- th,68" Nute thetj going ·to do the whole f/ling and .66 the 6000 going to do .C/lebl
part at the J ame *me.

Pkesident Schaad said the c,Ug hcu hbled an engineek and £6 wor/Ling tu,Oth Mt. Brenna

to get it done.

M,u.. fforde,16 SE sald 3/Le Bee£6 t/lat id the·citff '66 going to take them in then wad

. and Let them'pag dor it.
RE : WRITTEN OBJECTIONS

. MA. Kares daid they received dix wt(.tten ob«iectio,8, even though ficy did i·.ct
Aeceive ang objection* to the CanaL. The Lette/u aite a.6 60.6Eouts:
-

. ''

..

Vanderburgh County Dhainage Bocutd
Room,305 Admi,b66*tation Stdg.

Civic Centek Comptex
Deak Si/L:
'-:-»: r.v Al,/.*eat e.8.tate. Located. at-614 N. Burkhakdt Road, Tax Code 6-57-26 hed been dc=5ig_· nated. (16 Ukban and- 1 612£ that U *hottEd be de*ignated (ts Rith-(LE.
With the change and keque*t a new check 0 6 my p,tope/Lty.

I am di.63' 660.£tfied
.

Elvis, H. Pal/ne, Sk.

r;

(6)
Alt. /<culeb, 06 the Countg Survet/04'6 066£.ce sent the 60£towing kepty:

13£vis N: Payne; 34.
614 N. Bu,tkhaA Road M

, .:'

Evan6 vdie, Indiana

RE:

-.

47711

Dbainage Abseument' on Tax Code 6-57-26

Deful /1/z. PaYne:

...

p

--

-

I

--

/*-.- :

I am (94£Ung in kepty to Your Letter 06 Septembe/1 11, 1977.

,-

I

I have rechecked

Out 6Lgcules on gotur p4opeetg and have found them to' bercowlect.

I .#Ii,Iik ·an ex-

planation 06 the 60*mula ubed 604 dete»1611.ng AtvuLE and urban £and wiU hetp
go, unde/utand whff gotvt tand ha& been de,6£9nated urban":

·

In Vowl cabe, vou have 5,650 square 6eest 06 fast dtainage arta-(th.at «68 400 63, blacktop,
concrete, etc. ) th£6 6.£gute .66 trom t/ie *se)604'4 tax recomo. The squtule Aeet .66

then muOUptied by 15 and convetted to acres.
We ££82 Youk phopetty ad 0.91 acke,8.

In Yowl case;"~ th,68- eqtia68 1.95 acke*.

16 the computed atea 16 La/tge,t than actual

akea, the Land .68 debignated £68 u,tban. 1 6 gott/l p~cope,tty contained 2 actle,8 Le.Oth the
same amount 06 hatd surdece Wlea, Mou woutd be 4(Ulat.
.

-.

'4

r'*L.

%-

5

90U# ttlity ,: '

4

1

-

-

,-I

-

.„

I

.

Danny' Kaked,Vanderburgh Colinty Su/Lvegor's 066ice

- .15."

-

- Thi se€ond objectioh .£6 46 &0£Zop16:

&-•

e

Robett Stenner

-/..

Vanderburgh County Scitvegor
Vande/tbu,toh"County D'>Mtinage Boa,td
-

.

4 -

-

Genttemen:
In >Le-62/tence to- Yout' Letteks' dated August 26, 1977 conce,t,ling" draina~e a66e6sment&.
Tar Code 6-39-5, Lou~e HDuch Lant ($44.67 and $247:76)
Tax Code 6041-13„ Mathitda H.Duch Pugh ($18.00 and $99.83)

~

-

36 f/bu w.6££ observe the devation 06 the above ackeage, You (u«LU kealize thcut 0,14
50% 06 the *Wdace wate/i BeBent,(lt.f ds£,16 towcutb the Cuot;ord Bund.66 Extension.
The othe.% 50% bunb towaka> Green jUver Road ditches. The/le6O'te We keque*t a 50%

heduction intaU dtainage a,63 2,63ment&.
-

a

*.

I

-

-

I

I

Since*10,

.,

.Kent Roebuck, -604
Louis e l/.066 ch Lant

Mathilda HDuch-Pugh
;

The 60£ZoW«Eng repty W(£5 sant to th . Roebuck :
:

",r .-

.

....

1304 Pla.*LD, 17*ive
BoonvitIe, Indiana
. f

...

.

Kink Roebtick '
'..'*If

I

47601

-~'.

.

1

RE:#'Drainage Comptable 06 PA.opekty Tax-Code& 6-39-5 6 6-41-13

Peak 1.It. 'Rokbuck: '

....-,

I 'am 1(nd£4 >this .teptg 'to jouk tette.t·-06 9-28-77 which- conceknk.d. the 'amount 06
- taizd taxed 604 mal,ite,zance O,4 Lega dkml)16:

I izave -che€ked th). '*b 15to'pDCtle~

L-that- -lioti mentiEned ok ouk drainage map. Vou a.fe co,vt.(Et ·in dot~-2'~Ceilik.lit> :tll(t
ont u /zatti the Land d,tuln.6 to t/Le .CegaL"duui.

Thi.8 lia; aChead, bdin taken--into

account 604 trie dkainage 063066memt.
Tax Code

6-39-5

LotWJe. 11066 ch Lant
Taxed $ 1 . 50 ~ (lch-e. on

totat ac,tes = 48

Tax Code 6-41-13

Mat/LUda f LOU ch Pugh

,

29 . Z8 acte.6 =$44 . 6.7--

Taxed $1.59/acre on 12.00 acres - $18.00
toint acre«6 = 38

~

(7)
../

The ackeage taxed 6 not exact€.tf /i£16 0 6 the totat p.'tope,tty becat.UC .tile..dpal.nage

maps vie/le made drom con.tou/r maps toiddi show the actud cutea dkcLini,19 1.0 dze .(eg(:66

dkain.

YOUA«6 »Lllty,
Danng Kake),

Vandetbwlgh Cotultu SWLVe-{/04'6 0,46'Ece

-:The kh«d objection «16 .a&, 60£60(06:
Board 06 County Comm£66Loilet.6
Room 325 Administration Btdg.
.Evguvi«Ue, Iii#ana_ 47708
-

RE: LE<utUde lv:ban. D/tainage Sgstem
Genttemvi: ,

I am in receipt 06 Yowt greetings, a cop* 0,< which 16 enctoied. Nevek be~o,te
have I pub.Ucty comptabled about the coat 0 6 quatitg 0 6 governmentat se/wice,6, and
ce,ttaintg believe th666 everg homeowner 6/louid pay Il26 AaiL shake 1{04 such services.
However, I U.nd tficut my total C062 dok the Easibide Ubban Dbainage Sl/*tem seems

somewhat out.06 propo*tion coluideAing the entike tand a/lea.
1.

I could not Locate the //Du ch or Keteg d**Gu on tile topographicat map6

which I wab tuing, however, the *emaining «ve d**ins a~ect cut Least 11 section.6

06 land, each section containing 640 ac/te8.

2. MY prope,Aty, which 4 Tax Code 4-95-28 accokding to Youk Zetta, U a
116 X 116 6oot Lot, which equals 13,456 squtute 6eet, O/L atmo3t ,31 06 an acke 06

tand.
. 3. 16 the maaitenance chculge £6 $22.50 pul ac,te 604 WLban £and, .31 06 an
Ecke shoued co62 me $ 6 . 98 pUL yeah, not $8 . 78 .·

4.

16 I am being auessed ,055 0 6 the total cost 0 6 the imptovement, that

woutd mean I am peging 604 1/20 06 1% 06 the improvement, 04 1/2000 06 the totat
co3t. 5. Muttiptuinfl .31 06 an acte Of{ tand by 2000 tandowne,ts Woutd mean that
620 acres 06 Zand divided into .31 acke Lots woutd pag 1{or th,£6 project.
6. The 11 dectlon,6 01{ Land eadi con.taining 640 ac/ze&, re~fe/lked to in Paugraph 1, Wo(LEd compt£6e 7,040 acke6 06 tot¢LE culea.

7.

The improverlent8 06 my .31 acke Lot pkobablq do not cove more than 1/4

8.

Becalue 06 this, U woutd seem to me tfict a Nia/lge Ao.t turban tand ot{

06 the totat squage 600.tage, thu,6.Eg, I Be410(18£{/ doubt that an acte 06 th.~ urban
Land with thkee house6 on U would gene/tate ant/ mo/le *un 066 06 water into the
dUC/1 system than dou an acte 06 Au,tal 940und When You con&.Eder thcut most 06
gotvt 41VuLE g/Lound ha& Aie«Ed tige to take water abso.tbed into the ground meaff,
which v*ute/t u£.Umatdg end& up in the clitch 3 !/*tem.
15 time,6 .t/zat 60% Au,ta~ tand .65 ce,italtig exceuive mid possibly d.66 c.*linetct g.

I keaUze that the Sa/Ime/u have much moke Land than the city dwelluu, howevek, the
*uu,me/u also add much more wate,t to the cttainage st/stern thcut do the city dule.Ue/u.
A,6 stated :above, I 'm not abie.cking to tlii.6 10:Loied d. aft, Unce 1 am Aung
awk,te 06 ·Cle dkainage ptoble.m6 on the ca62 6.£de Off Evans v£Ue.. Nowevot,.I. am

and
p.toject,
*imptg objecting to the ba*,66 06, alloctttion (4{ the )060 0,<U. th.66
.
.

debire. that th,66-Letter serve as mq objection notice.

Thank You vely much.

Since/te£u, 8 ... 6 ..U. S :
Tobg D. Shaw

I

r

.02 S S i
(8)
The 60(VLth -objection £6 a.& 60£tows:

t.

4 *

- -,----

.

-».
'.r

I.

--

k.

:. ,
I

4

.-'...........

,

Vande,tbult.911 Colotty Survegok
City County Building
Evans vitte,~,Indiana· 477D 8
.

Peak SDL:

-

.

....

:t."

I - am 40*£Ung t/11.8 .Citte/l - 604 mu Mothe.t, Mu Eu,£2Ua Highman 06 610 N. Bu/tkhakfit Road, Evans v.6£Ze, Indiana. Due to her advanced age she 4 unable to -take
cake O 6 her business propetty.

Th,£6 U in kegaAd to the Duinage Boad ass e,66ment 604 red estate tai code
6-57-13. Accokding to the Drainage Board tette/L 06 Augubt 25, 1977 «Ot ha* been

dau ed aa (Vlban.

I am p/Lote,6.ting th,66 cta864£cation as I be,Ueve it should be

--

c£0661.6,Led a6 Ru,tag.
The tot size 16 85.15 X 545.85 04 46.479 6(?cuule f(eet.

,

The hotue coveu 1,589 square Aeet 04 69%16
The dtiveL,Ja# cover& 1,104 squake 6eet 04 69%16:
The *hed coveu 320 5quake 6eet 04 16x20

c

Th«66 1,6 a totat cove,tage 04 3,013 squake 6eet, in order to be i/1324 or oJer to

quati.6 g 604 ukban i.t would have to- be 46,479 divided bf/15.04 3,098 squake..6eet.

16 gou need ang more £11 ffokmation pteabe contact me a~ter 4:00 p.m. at
4 76- 3196. I: d,66 cu83 ed this matter with you by phone and gou suggested that I

6end Yod the above in60,tmation. ·

-

SinCULe-ty VOUA,5,

Le,ster. Highman
The 64:th abjection 16 as fotgow&:

Mt. Robert Brenner, COUnt{/ StelvegOA
Room 325 Adm. Buitding
Civic Center Complex

Evansvitte, Indiana 47708

Det:UL Mt. Brenne,t:
In accordance WU/1 a Zettek dated Ailgcut 26, 1977 64om the Vanderbu/Lgh County
Dkainage Board, the ptopettg at 6800 O.Ed Boonvitte Highwat, 1,6 rateoP "(Vlban"

Latead 0 6 Au,FuLE.

-

When I catted Youk 0 6 Aice and talked with Mt. John Weat, he s aid that we mag have
over ni,te to, ten pe,tcent. coveked bg bultding*, patios; .etc.

wat aild n.0/udz O 6 LU 16 601.m Land.

AU. ptopatg.. to the eut,

I.

We have-akound 2 1/2 acke.6; otvt bibild£,196, patio and stur-daced drive cove*6 about
6,738 Jqucuce 6eet, thu,6 making abotut Jix pe,tcent 06 the totat ackiage.
Ptead C check into th,63 ab .theke courd be an Uthor somewheke.

YOUA«6 th.Uly,
,

-

.

--- ..

i

.-

Hakveg Simmetink

1 The Ux# Lette, 06 *objection .68 a Botgows:
Vande*bu,tgh-County -D&al-naqi Boiuld
-

Room 325 Admi.jibtution Bkdo.
Civic Ceniek Comptex
Evan& vi-Ue,-•Indiana 47708

RE:

.

Tax codes 5-102-25, 26, 27

4-99-4,5
Deak St'u:
j

Copie,6 06 t/ze ch(Vlge6 and Ct<63 e,631?le.,1.6 aflabu.t mt/ P'tope.tty (Vle attached.

~

<,769 01,
19}
I would appkeciate a detailed exptanation 06 the ba6.66 604 a,66 (163ment in tat,lo

to '£;ce +Quate ~00&90 0,4 puplusttl oloned. Wi:(12 0, tize amolutt. 06 12,2. 1.014 ijllphovement?

How ake the annital makilte.nance digt.Ae6 cagculated?

abdkakg diguter

-

IS the .03% an

*

Tax Code No. 5-102-27 1.6 debignated ab "culban" in YOUr Letter. It hcu CLELOCL(/6
been my undeutaiding that the propULt{/ 16 Located in flie COLLI'Ltg. P.Cea*e check th,£6
Cut.
. ....

U You have. ang quetions'· 04 needadditional inib*jntltion drom me, pleabe caU me

at -464-9188.

-

™

+

+

Thank You,

Paut J. Carne,5 ' ' b i 5
4 +

L
.

4

The 60££owing reptg was sent to /,14. Cavie6:
Paut J. Ca/z.ne6

2017 N. Bed6ord
Evan*vitte, Indiana

47711

Detvt 11.14.. CCULne):

-

in.rept!/ tb Youk Zettet 0 6 Septembe.4 1, 1977, 'the .03% £6 the minimum amount

chwlged 604 d,Otch keconstbuct(-On.

'Conce/Lning the kuluit or ubban fex code, 16 1/15 06 the totat area 06 the Lot

16 cove/led by impe,tmeabte (e.i. buitding and d.tive} the tot .66 cta,&*idied utban
and a dactok 4 apptied depending upon the covebage.

Sinceket#,
Robett W. 84.enner
Vandehbuagh County SUAVegor
Ptuident Schaad 6 aid since thele weke no othea to tatk he woutd a6 k &04- a motion

to receu unttll next Monday, October 10, 1977, 30 2/Lat Alk.· Brennul can go ovul
the objection6 and taze# can reach a dechion.

Comm£66.Loner 03.6 enbag moved theg keceu untle next Mondag, zeconded bg Comm.66.6.Lonet

Wi££ner.

So o*de/ted.

The mettind-keceued at 12:10 p. m.
Pres ent
DRAINAGE BOARD

COU?JTY AUDITOR

Bob Schaad

Cu.tt John

Robejut Wittner

'

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Robe/Lt Brenna

Paut Wendel
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A meeting 06 the Vandehbu,tg Count,/ Dkainage Boculd wa8 het.d on the 10*h. day"06
Octobe,t, 1977, at 11:55 a.m. w,U/z Prebident Schaad phe6iding...·
The minutes 06 the previolu meeting wae appkoved. ab_eng/loued. bu. the Audito,t and

the keacting 06 them Wab dapeded w©th.

.

RE:

E.R. CHANDLER - '

Ar: Yoclutm *aid £6
Alt. Chalictter ajopeaked with /1.66 attohney, Alk. los eph Vochum
cleaned.
be
theg undeutand the tiact6 theR cLUchu wilt not
Conim£uioner ask M.t.
&14.

Vbc/itunid he coutd show him on hi.6 map; 24<,wheki ht Uves.

Yochumsaid he Uvu on Eat Cheucg Street. -He,faid they woutd,£ike the to

made a Legal. drain.

.

Mr. Bbenner *aid theg wottEd have to Site a petition.

.

.

MA. Vochumsaid there (Ute about 284 aute invotved, die HatBe.Ed Sub-division,
die K.Caug Sub-divaion and Mt. Chanclte&'3 Sub-clivaion.
Mt. 84e1lnek said this can be done and U would be a Zateut 06 the Eabt Side 1)466£,1.
.

..,

I.

.

Commibsionet W.CUnek"*aid he thinb U bhoutd be done but, he 16 not Zlute U shotted
be done at .thi,8 time.

He uld thet, have Loaded the SUA.Vet/04 doct'1.. .6

Att. Brennek 6 aid he woutd do Lt when he has time.
Comn,lbsioner (!LLE«61Ul. daid theff 6.6656 have petttions 64om eight geabs and Untte

,

they ake taken cate 06 thej shoued hold 066.
Mt. Brenmer sald thej w.iM take aU people in the wate,uhed cind aueu them.

MA. Chand.(le.4 6*<.d fie woutd coAKain,EM appreciate 4 26 the Compli.66ione,U woutd

petation U and do .06, and he.doun't think theY woutd have ang objection*.

*{4. 8*.enne-4 3 ald theg wouEd have to have a pubtic he(ULing just Uke the one on
opening the Wabash-Ewle Cana£, and a ce/t ain peAcentage 06 the ptope/uty owne/u
must approve U. '

/14. Yochum »3(LEd the reason he wrote the tetter (i'a6 because 06 the Beven.6 Statute
which state:
"Anrowner 06 .Cand a61{ected b!/ a mutuat duin mall @Ce a wkitten kequut 604
t/LE 'Boa/ld O 6 Countu Comm£66.60 ne/u to make the mutual chain a Legal dsln ami

stilb jed to ptov·66Zo)16 06 the act. "

Pre61-dent Schaad 6 aid MA. Ikenner has agreed to contact the th,tee develope,u

and *ee 4 they can get some coopejuution between them and sta/Ut the pal«tion.
RE:

CHUCK OSTERHOLT

?14. 06.te/Lhott baid he 'agree,6 with Mt. Gating in tam,5 06 them peopte Oletpa84,10

on Mt. Nete'conib.6 propett!/.

He said the teate.4 .01 Laudekdale sub-divi.6.£on .65 34M /tioh aB.te.t a ADin *Jo wee/u

ago. He showed picttele,6 to the Comm£66£.one/u.
He daid judge LUnn ha.6 directed ?.{4 . Newcomb .to
a,id· that £8 wheke tizeg dtand .tight now.

ruubmit /1,£6 sub- divuion ptanning
Patt 06 t/lat reb,lb,masion will inctude

,

acl/.
(2)

coming to t/te- 14{Unage Bort*d ;04 drdnage approval 60.2 the ptan,5.
Coinmasioner Ouenberfi 3(Lid he wotted Like to point out 604 tile benet;U Ot{ tile
Coinnissione/u t/zat on the sub-di.vUZon whete t/te Robe,tison DUch and the Akea

Ptan meeting, the!/ /ze,Ed that 604 anothet 30 days zo the!/ cou,Cd Bet ,Ct c£44£62ed.

RE:

ROBERT BRENNER «

-

MA: Btennet'said he wana to dchedate and advelue the Zegat heaing on /16666 dateOak DUch. He said theg have Aiquked how mach ackeage each one 06 them has, theg

w.6££ ma/le an utimate 06 how much Of; a cost o_,td w,ig£ set a See on a pet acke ba,6,66.
Mt. Bkenner 6aid theg mtut advutae 10 dat/6 ptiok to the meeking and he mlut Und

a Lettet: - . '

,

..

CommUsionet Obsenbe,tg moved that MA. Brennet *end the Zettul, deconded bg Commitsione,4
Wi££nek. - So obde/Led.

Mt. *Btennet said he woutd take cake 0 6 the adve**6ijig . -

CommUsionel Ou,inbe,tg moved they authodze the adve/lt£6ing· on the Hi££6 date-Oak
Ditch. The motion wa6 seconded bY Comm£66£one,t Witblet, 60 obdeced.
The meeting adjoukned at 12:10 p.m.
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A meeting 06 the Vandetbukgh Countg Dkainage Socu,d was hetd on the-1-7th. ·day 06
ec«tobet, 1977, at /1:45 a.m. in the Commis.sioner.6 Heabing Room u!£th President

' Schaad pre.6,6cting. '

f ....

4

-,

4

..

«- ,

,

Thi=minute6-06 the 'pkeviolu meeting·that was he,Ed on-October 10th.:-,1·977,--were

app*oved a,6 -engrossed bg .the Audito< &,6 We«U a,5 the mintlte,5 06.the. *peci.at
meeting that 'was al«60 held on Octobek ?Oth. 1977, which concerned the, opening
06 the Waba3/1-Egie Canat.

64om both meetings we,~Le dispensed with., .-,
'' The reading ,06 the minttte«6
1 4
I

RE:

,

.

.

..

4

'

MR. ALFRED EILER

Mt. Eiter appeaked and said there 166 a *unlor out that they ate going to apply
6ok a Legal dplain on hi) South bounda,ty and he wanted to know 14 he would be
not£died, 26 Lt confe.6 u~ 604 heabing.
-

-

Mt. *tenner said therk houtd have to be hea,ting3 on *t and ·he -would- be not£6ied

by Letter and he abked MA. Eiter «66 .th.65 teab the one thet -Mt.T Chand.Za wpoke about

tast week.
A

MA. Eler Said thatit .68, that WL Chanclfek catted him abol it and he told him
that he was ce.,tta,inty 'oppos ed to it and he a£60 told Mt. Chandfer to as k h.£6

attorney 'about what hel catis the "75 foot Law" and he seemed to be unateake 06

.0 -/
the provi6ion,6 06 it.
thought
angone
16
wondered
he
alld
''He baid with him, .00 16 -75 Seet on one side
a tked
acres
20
d~ain,
Legat
06
mite
'about the 6dct, that the faw «66, 604 every

up, 30 thcut the owne/u 06 the ground git atmost no bene64 06 that gkound. because

I

-~ c'«

'

.-

'..

they can't buitd on U and theoreticatty, they ate supposed to get·petm£66,£on to

" '4ak,6 e· crop,5 on .Ot and 26 the Crop 16 ptall,ted and the decaion .66 -made to dean the
' littch, they have no atternative but to take the £033 and th.£6 can happen, 31.nce

4
-

- on the Stock6£eth Ditch, Notth O 6 Division Street, they went bight through the

-

"

50~bean dietd and did nothing about it.

'+He said theke 16 another thing to think about, that a ve/Ly knowtedgeabte pe.*son
- on ditthes, in Vanderbuhgh County, toid b that he didn't think the taw would

"

stand up in coukt at ati, tor the tegat cttain that existed be6oke the taw wab made,
becau6 e the peopte that ake a66ected have never had,due pkoce63, since kt 1,6 in

-

''thi constitution that theg can't take anything ftom a pekson without due proce63

· and he wa,6 to,Ed that th.66 would a61{ect:a££ the Legal dral,16 il{ it wa8 taken to Coubt.
.

Mt. ®Letiner .6cdd it has been to Coluct 3 eve/tat time,6.

-

I.

Mt. EUer said 'the tatt time he wa& heke, he asked the Comm.£831.onuu .£6 theke

coued be a ttuck, as be6oke, to take the d.Dut, bottle6, and -debt66 ; i.,utead 06 having
' them dumped on h,£6 64,ont tawn, which he works hard on to keep it tooking . nice and
Commi,63ioner Schaad had interceded 604 him, 30 he suppoded.that woutd 311££ be in

e66ect:

' He said he &£60 asked Mt. Brenner 16 he was going to teak out the cutve/ut that was
thate and Alt . Bienner 3-aid " ge ", and then he a,5 ked Mt. Brennut 4 the Countg would
, ; reptace Lt and''Alk.' 8/Lenne.t to.Ed hirl " ges", but when:a-man came oct and tatked wi-th
him, he said th,66 wasn't .60, that the County wmuld ont# in,6.tart it, that he woutd

have to buy the culvert, 60 he would Zike to daY that the cutveA,t that «66 in there

·-' ''£6 bigge,t than-the one the -state hcu. in the clitch cut.„the 64ont..and he pre,6ttmed they
had civil engineuu, £6660, that dateunine the size 06 those cutvults .and. he didn't
6ee why /1,65 should be torn up and he shoutd be Borced to pay 604 it, that" when the

state toke out the one in Akont, they reptaced Lt.

·He said. tharthe box hutve/ut at h,£8 propetty U '57.-inche,6.wide:at. the bottom and

the dpeci#Cation& 604 th.cut ditch cateed 604 a. 4-itoot bottom.

„-- -

.

'tomm,6661,onet, Schadd'Jald /vit. Eiter .66'' A.et{eA,ting to·a·box«-cutvuct at the·cornek 06
the State Highway where a££ the probtem ex<68 £6 ajld the culvelt .66 1(.6Eted up most

"" 06*thkatime- because the teclte/t can't get away on the Soath :6.ide; but.it .1.6. smatter

than hi,6.

-

MA. Brenner auked then, whct Pitch .they tee,te tatbing abbut.and: Commissionet Schaad
daid theg weke tatking about ;the Ctatetiokd Skande,66 Ditch.
r....

2

Commissioner. 063enberg said the CUZVULt they a/Le tatking about 16 Located at Bit<'Lkhardt
Road ah Division Street, that Mt. Etter's home 1,6 the/Le and this £6 tile one that Mt.

Ekennek has been 111456£ing the state about.

895 7

2.

Commiasioner Schaad said he didnet think U shoutd be a p.tobtem, that 4 604 some

/iea6on, they have to teai it out to make the ditch 'Carg er, .U *houtdn:t be at M,t.

ELIct' 4 expens e.
Att. Btenner daid that it 16 Mt. Eller's expense, b{/ taw.
MA. Eitet £uked whY then, does the atute reptace them and, not chatge angcne 604 a.
· -.·.Mr.. Stennet baid-they have nothing to do with tegal dra,616, that Alt.. Eftet can

colu@t hi.6 attokney, but this 18 where he .66 having troubte with the Raittoad,
acrods the. canat,·and 16 he Wanti to go to a bigger ditch and 0406.6 a £egat d,tain,

U £6 *66 expe,13 e.

He said theg witt probabtg have to go to COCULt w,Lth the 1~66.oad Compang, Bince
they u:Ul have to kemove the *aitroad ttackb and put a culve,kt under lt.
Comni,663,Conet Schaad Said U 30 happel'13 thi~ 16 a taw 06 County Road Right 06 Wag

und cut ·the same time, being a Legal drain.
.

6

p

-

I

0

114. Brenner said it has nothing to do uith th,66, that a Legat drain takes precedent
over the County Road Right 06 Way and evergthing etse.
.*He ~uked M.t. Brenner to Zook into U, to see 16 the cutvert needs to be inc/leased

.-'? ang .targek, 04 not and get back with Mt. Eitek on it. 4

Mt. Etter said the bigget bomb 06 ail was that he 6ound out that it has abwag been

b.EMed a,6 a ditch cteaning project, but it wab graduatty 6ed into him, that it £6

' kgoing to be a Ditch Relocation and a Road Widening PAoject, both, and 06 cou/we,

that wourd take a tot more ground and then, they got into an argument with a Mt.

Hottz who works 604 the County, that they met three time,6 and Mt. Hottz said that

Wa.6 a 30-6oot *ight 06 way on ha side and he sald it wa6n't, but 16 it 1.6, he
- ·' ' wanted 104006.04 it and wanted to know when U was Kidened, and he suppoded that
Mr: Hottz. gave up but that he didn't.

- He submitted a tettet· that wa,5 wL:(:ten bg Mr. Biggvuta66, 3.&6ting that .00 wa6 made
a 30-60ot road 6*.om Otd Newbtelgh Road to Mitte#6 bu*gh Road in 1869 and then in 1913,
. 6.tom Otd Newbubgh Road to Slaughter Avenue, 46 20-deet on each side 06 the center

r

ttne and on the othet side 06 Staughter Avenue, it 13 ovOLy a 30 - Soot 40ad get .

He said he thought illt. Bigge*«6ta66 to know a gkeat deat about the koad6 and that

. ' he got the ab3ttact, which *hows nothing about it being widened and on the o.thek
hand, there ake dive pages on the State Road, in the abstract, that show att the

tegat things the Commibsione/U and othe,u had to do to change it.
· ' He a.£60 stated that ha Fathek-in- Law alwags sald that due to the dact theke was a

4ow 06 ccutatpa aee,6 on the Weat bide, that the road was 066 the center £ine, that
· '. it doun't coue~ond ·utith the section U.ne, and he to.Ed th« to Mt. Holtz, and he
said that it .68 on the other side a ££ttte bit and when he came home Brom Lawndate
ta,62 Ftiday, there wal6 a Dtansit set up at the corner Off lincotn and, Bukkhardt Road

and the engineer wa6 there, and he coutd 3ee that it wa,6 066 06 the center Une 06

the road; and he asked the man 16 he had the tta,16£t over the center 06 the koad
and wab totd that it Wa,5, and then he a,Sked 16 it wa6 suppobed to be the 3ame down
..cut Div.66.Lon Stteet; and he 39Ld it Way, 30 he went and got his bute and ·6ound thit
it-wa6 53 inches.066 the center.Une, 30 they have the 53 inche.6, the width 06 the
road and the 6-6eet that they want to widen it, that he unde/utand6 it shoutd be

* widened, since ·it .66 dangeroub the way it £6, but they add that aft tog ether, and
he didn't even· believe that 30-6eet tight 06 way would be su662.cient on thit side.

He said.he doun't object to .60, but thefe woutd be. heaking.5 and theq wourd have to
'

go to Court and he would have to be paid 604 it.
.

Commi831-oner Schaad*.3aid i.6 they get much doser, Mt. ELEUL vet€£ have to 3ett h.66

house. Mt. Eiter said thi,6 16 couect and .that the. toad -66 going to be 40 topsided on #166
-": -6.£de-and.theff might.wonder·how mach, it 0 worth and whM he 16 getting 60 worked up
abotut it, 30.he«.tead 6*om the neuspape.* 06 Mag-5-th. 666 60£,Eows:

-:

'-"'Fhey accepted an eaAement 1{04·3an,OCCAU 3€Loe/t tight 06 way on. Uncotn. Avenue, We<St
- 06.Bukkhakdt Road, Arom Laimence L. Lant to altote abea- 466·ident.6 to A.v,Jtate thel/t
,.,- own.bewer which Zater WLEE be twlned ove,t to the City. Lt r)1663.t p(U.6. the,Lant

pkopettg.

Chandter said the ea*ement witt cost $2,000 white the seWer wite Cost

the. kesident& $10,000 to $12,000.

::devetopment-tand.."-

He said it woutd serve about 100 ackes O 6 prime

,

Me. Etter *aid that next ge.CUL Mt. Lailt can ,taise h,68 *oubean.6 04 cotn on that ground

the~same a.6 ever, blut whatevet goes into this ditch, theg ake th/Lottqh with Aorevek
and a££ the g witil have witt be the puvitene- 06 pal/ing taxe.3, 30 thev can bee thirt

it £6nit peanut:6 that 1,6 being d<Gcu33cd heke.

,

1

&94.
.'

4

.

.

„
'..

I

Commissiones Schoao Jaid that Jince Mt. Btenne.t tin't 6amitiar; he*alid~Mt'/ Wittner
,

M,0.' Aenner shoutd
thought.he"'
have been otut the/le *verai .time, on'tti<6 pkobtem,~"%,and
-1
44 -/
„+*
li
close
that-Lt-£6
get Sant££ia/l tuith U at,30, becaude /.tt. Ecte*. doe8 have a--probion,-

to #126 propettg and Alt.. Stenner dhouid check the thing6 he £8 tatking, about heke
. and appakentttj,, he has been in disclusion with thi engineul -ot« .*hete, b?Lt U neects

to be 0-e.46£ed and theg *houtd ate get togethe,t on it.

-t

-

. .'

-

I

..·

Mt. Beennek Jaid what- they ake Diging to do .66 to gel-thercU*h aw«)645'mytv~khculd.t
-T

Road.

- --

t..

-4

Mt. Eiter sald,-he didn't btame him 604 that but he cah't' expeck fulk'-to' han over

vatuabte ground with no recompense 604 it, that he 1.6 tatking kbFut kt £26.6,2 10

,.to.. ·15 deet, ·a£,60, when .that 3(Ulve# wa,6 made, he taeked to Mt. Hottz and he ~ked

, £6 they coued cut tree Umbs 066 50 theg courd wokk and kaki- ijf o'lut~lu;!U 26660 move
a dogwood ttee and he said it wa~ okag,- and U'b kept close to the )load he 3uppos ed,
-604,two *eason6, that he has two verY vatuabte 20-6eet high evagseens that they
would have damages on, and the otha thinb 1,8 thcut the' Gab- Company- ha& 0*2 pote
and theg Mulveged with veek 066 to the East aUUL U pa,53 ed that po.Ee; and the Ga,5
Compang know* exactly what the kight 06 wag .68, that they got an ecu ement 6'tom him

to put U there because they knew U wa.6 onty a 40-tibot bight 04 way and he knew

r . theg cottedn't make the Gab Company move it, 30 they waited until they got. pa8£ that
*:and thenthey were'going to veer over.
.-....

Mt.- 8*,ennet said that- Mt. Ekle.4 .68 ctibcuuing jubt the road &(#bt 06 way which could

be- 30-6oot- d.nd theff st<EU have 75-lieet 6*om the tojj' 06 theditch.
--

r Con,nusione,t Schaad said th,66 woutd take Mt. Eitul'.6 whole,hoube and Mt. 8.tenne/t salii

th,68 26 couect' and th.66 .66 wh}/ he doesn't want anothit tegat d,taia out there and
he doe,Sn't btame him either, and they ake suppose to have a vabianci and 30 60*th,

I.

to, bu£Ed w£thin 75-deet 06 the ditch.
"

Mt. E.ECe,t 3£LEd the absttact on the land goe.6 back to 'Mcuitkn Van- 8u,ten and the houb e

was bul£,t.80.04 81 geaks ago.

.

Commasibite,t Schacid Jaid he didn' t know when. it became a Legat dkain but Mr. EileA
mag have a point and he thind it needs to be kes earched, 30 he *houed get with Mtt.
Brenner on it, a£60 that everything WL. Eite.4 has *aid wi££ be in the minutes 06

. .

. . this .meeting. „
...

RE:

LAUDERDA LE SUBDIVISION

Mt. Eiter subm©tted plans 06 the Laudeciate Subdi.v.68£on and said thali the A/tea Ptan
Commibsion objected to the d*ainage and the rea3on he U heke U in the interebt 06
acqui*ing bight 06 Wag 604 Ek. Newcomb and Mpt. Newcomb won't move on it until thi.6

-plan-,66 approved, that thi.6 1.6 Att. BiggeUta66'3 ptan on it. and it shcuu that we

-have a sewa Une in the Laude,tdate Subdivaion to Fuquag Roaf and' thin /ul ju South
- on Fuquag Road down to Pottack Avenue to Kotb Pitch.

Mt. Brenner said that Mann Vitch u.6 ed to *un to (fkuu,Eck County and the ditch in
Watrick Countg .66 30 bad, that there £6 no pEace 604 4 to go, that they don't

maintain it, 30 the water stand.6 and th.66 13 the p«feet they paid $26,000 604

on koad (40334ngs.

Alt. E.£6£el said the ptan .66 to reve/ue the Stow in Mann Pitch to the pipe 3.ttuetwle.
-

I p:

.

'Mt. Brenner .366£drthig ate going to b,zing E.gna Kag'.8 water th,tough here, thcut Etna
- Kag» hai ptobtemi tlght now and this KiLE help.

Ik

Con=663ioner>03ienbe,tg aUked 16 .th£8 £6n't subject to his getting this picut approved,
· and·16 this On't·in a Legat Juit tight now in the Cou*£6.

:-Mt.+616£it 366£8 this--66- cottect and it don't have tc be 4660£ved be60,te they do

. - an#thindi
.

Mt. 0*terhott said that Judge Lynn ha.6 pretty much told Mt. Netecomb that he woculd
tose the ccue because 06 the technical aupect.8 06 the case and att A,It. Newcomb wantz
to do .66 to get the propectg subdivided and in obdut to do that, Judge Lgnn has
o,tdeied him to ke-submit a Kinat ptat because the Atea Ptan Commission'; deniat Wa6

ba6 ed on inadequate dkainage and they needed to submit a drainage ptan with it, 30
they can go ahead and have a hearing on the &inal prat again with kecommendations
in teun6 06 how the D/tainage Board rev.Le.(il.5 thi3 drainage.

4,3 r) 4.CA
/4.-0 ,

4.

He 6aid when it wab p*esented to the Area Ptan Comm,663ion, they didn't submit a

dkainage ptan and the ptat wab denied and till«6 16 what they bubmitted zo the A,'tea
Ptan a.6te/t the Atea. Ptan had denied it, and what he h,6 done 16 jubt reve/ued the

. ditch,--.80 th,66 LuttE Zat£66!/ tne cl,'t.CLIzage /Lequitemell.t.
.'

.

Mt. E£6£ek Zaid when they bul££ the sewet out there, they siked it to pick up a£1
- the ahea to the' County. Une, 30 the sewer 1,8 LculgF enough to pick up a.66 -that drainage.

Mr. Ostetholt kecommended that the V,tainage Board approve it now *ince theg do have

a dtainage plan.
.Commt.631.one/t 0.6,6enbe/lg. moved that the ptan. be appkoved, on £he recommendation 06
Wt. 06.te,thott. - Comm,6631.OnUL Schaad seconded the motion.

So o*de>t.ed.

tommi.661.one# 033enbe,tg said he thought theke uus moke entaited in the Law 3[,600 than
that since he thought the 1-164 wa& invbtved in £t.
Mt. 0*te,thott" said it- was- but they cttopped that pottion a,6 well a.6 the damages they

had a.6 ked )04. .

....

RE: .MARYLAND STREET BRIDGE

.

Commiuiona Ouenbblg 'faid the# hadtliked' abouk'the duinage awhite ago on the
MaA#tand Stkeet Stidge and he caked 26 theke wab any po33£bittty with it being c£03ed

a8 06 today and g~Ung .Ct stcucted, 4 that .68 a pkiottty that they can get that

tuck approval drom L SN Rai«Oload Co. atong with Lt, since he can't see any 3en61 in

doing a bridge a-nd coming aCA.033 that track a6 kough as it LS.

Mt. E£6ter said theg ake btging to zee 16 they can 6·End some monies to repair the

" *Lack*.

..

,

I

Comm£831.oner 066enberg asked Mt. Ei,6.ter «66 he -has to- do th<6 04 16 .60 1.6 the ke,Sponsibititg. 06 the Rak£,toad Compang.

Mt. E,66£ek said they work in conjunction alith the Raitroad in doing these th,6193 and
U .66 in the mit£ trging to get the okder out, that they have plenty 06 time but they

wift have to wo,vt# about the weather.
.

Commasione/L Schaad said th.66 .66 another case 06 the spirit 06 the County- and the
Citg wokking hand in hand 604 the improvement 06 the *oadb and bkidge,6 06 Vandekbubgh

Countg.
- The meeting adjoukned at 12:00 noon.
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was'held on the· 24th day,of
October, 1977, at 11:00 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room,with President-

Schaad presiding.
I

...

The minutes of the previous Drainage Board meeting were-approved. as-engrossede by
the Auditor, with the deletion of the paragraph on the Maryland, St.'.Bridge-,since

it should have been read on the Commissioners minutes and not: the Drainagb Board.
The reading of the minutes was dispensed with. Commissioner Schaad.welcomed'
Brenda Hempfling, who will be the new Drainage Board, secretary:· -.:

RE:

,

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Leo E. Paul for the cleaning of- Baehl Ditch, in ·the amount

.of $679.70. ·

...

Mr. Brenner said they walked this ditch and the work: was outstanding, the best job
he had ever, seen.

Commissioner Willner moved that the claim be approved.-4 Com-

missioner Ossenberg second the motion.-So ordered. - •

<1 T ' ·

'

'-'

-·

I.
4

-- -

... '...
9.-'

I

-

-,-

Mr. Brenner has another 10% progress payment to me made to Quentin L. Stahel for
his dreading of the East Side drainage system, his proportion is.the Brandeis
Extension. This will bring a balance still due on the contract of $31,000.00.
The=amount -of the claim.is $5,194.40. 'Commissioner Ossenberg moved·that the claim
be 'approved. ' Commissioner Willner second the motion. So ordered.

Mr. Brenner said that he has two here for.a Norman Messel.- I can not.really

remember whether we approved it or not. .
One 'isw for Keil ·Ditch in the amount of $560.00.

John would check it out.

Could you anproved it if Mr.

Commissioner Willner moved that this be approved subject

to ur. John's approval.
The other one is to Norman Vessel.for the cleaning of the Sonntag»Stevens_Bitch,
$1,604.44.

Commissioner Willner moved that the claim be approved.

Ossenberg second ,the ,motion.

Commissioner

So ordered.-

RE:,·. PUBLIC MEETINGS

-

Mr. Brenner said now the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board has advertise that a

public meeting be held October 24, 1977 at 11:00 a.m.

It is to consider raising

the annual maintance charge on Keil Ditch a legal drain in Vanderburgh County.
The maintance charge shall be increased from $511.92 to $1,200.00.- Commissioner

Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
moti'on.

So ordered.

Commissioner Willner second the

-

Mr. Brenner said he has a public notice of a legal meeting to be held at 11:05
a.m. to consider Kneer raising the annual maintance charge of Knper Ditch. The
maintance charge to be increased from $305.69 to $600.00. Commissioner Willner
moved that' the claim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg second the'·motion. So
ordered.. Commissioner Willner asked if they were notify by. thenews media. Mr.

Brenner said yes.
At 11:10 a.m. Mr. Brenner said we were to have a public hearing on -Lower-Big r

Creek, a legal drain in Vanderburgh County. The maintance charge is to he increased from $794.26 to $1,200.00. Commissioner Willner moved that the claim be
approved. Commigsioner Ossenberg second the motion® So ordered.

At 11:15 a.m. Mr. Brenner said he had another public meeting was to be held to
raise the maintance-change on Pond Flat Lateral "B", a legal drain in Vanderburgh
(+ 0

County.

The maintance charge to be i ncreased from $297.37 to $500.'00.

ioner Willner moved that the claim be approved.

LCommis-

Commissioner-.Ossenberg.second

he motion.„ So ordered.
r.

.
'.

Mr. Brenner said another public meeting was to be held at 11:20 a.mo to raised

the. annual maintance chalge on Pond Flat Lateral "C", a legal drain in Vanderburgh
County. The maintance charge was to be increased from $1,148.06 to $1,400.00.
Commi ss i oner Willner moved that the claim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
second .the„motiori._ _So .ordered.
.

.

. 4.-

dE. 9 F
Mr. Brenner said another public' meeting was to be held at 11:25 a.m. to consider

raising the annual maintance charge of Rusher Ditch, a legal drain in Vanderburgh
County. This maintance charge shall be increased from $543.51 to $1,000.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that the claim be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
So ordered.

second the motion:

Mr. Brenner said he had another public meeting that was to be held at 11:30 a.m.
. to consider·raising the annual maintance charge of Wallenmeyer Ditch, a legal

The maintance charge shall be increased from $1,005.35

drain in Vanderburgh County.
to $1,500.00.

Commissioner Willner moved that the claim be approved. - Commis-

sioner Ossenberg second the motion. So ordered.
There were no remonstrators on any of the above.

,

AREA PLAN

RE:

- Mrr Schaad said they received a memorandum from the Area Plan Commission that we
were going to look at the following sub division. As for as drainage was concern,
University Heights #3 a preliminary, Gelhausen and Burman preliminary, Gabensee
Areas, Omicrom Industial Part and McCullough Sub Division.

Mr. Brenner said he

received them too late and doesn't have any comment or opinion on them and there
is no big hurry on them anyway.

They will be Considered at the next meeting.

RE: - MR: EILER

Mr. Brenner wanted to know if .they remembered Mr. Eiler who appeared in fron€

of the drainage board.

I'went out and investigate into it.

There is no reason

the ditch changes from a 6-foot bottom to a 4-foot bottom he has a 54 inch culvert.
The state covered he said was smaller than his is 10 foot in diameter.

Atr.

Schaad said it migHt be all filled up. Mr. Brenner said·we will clean it out,
but I'm still working on him. We will move the ditch and have about a 8 foot-

shoulder on the side of the road.
PIGEON CREEK . .

RE:

Mr. Brenner said that he had one complaint from a Mr. Powell, he will let us
go into the Pigeon Creek to devert a new angle in the Pigeon Creek.

When I was

out there the contractor agreed he should not cover uo his trees, so the guy could
come in and haul out the lumber.

Then he went and buried him.

We will have a

claim for the damages.
Schaad wants to know what the latest is on Pigeon Creek.

Mr. Brenner said

a gentleman came' to see him and he 'signed for the bond, I cannot remember his
name. The fellow they work for out at the zoo. He shid within two weeks he
will do it himself, he will take them out of the picture and will clean it/him-

self.

Mr. Brenner said they have removed approximately 20% of the debris.

. RE: APPROPRIATION FOR DITCH Fl JND .... COUNTY COUNCIL
- Mr• Brenner said he submitted the letter, we are on the agenda asking the County

: Council: to appropriate another $100,000.00 for the general ditch improvement

fund.

It is just front money and it will be payed back.

The heeting adjourned at 41:35· a.m.
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A meeting,of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 31.st day of
October, 1977 at 11:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room With President

Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as entrossed ~y the' Auditor--

and dispensed with the reading.
RE:

AREA PLAN

Mr. Brenner gave a report-on the following sub divisions.
Gabensee Acre:
The only thing on this is the right of way.

They

nt a 40 ft..right of Way
The -

on St. Joe and St. Wendell Road instead of a 30 ft. as the plan-shows.

drainhge has all been taken care of as far as the Drainage Board is concern.
The others will be red flaged. Commissioner Willner moved th:t-itbe approVed.
Commissioner Ossenberg second the motion. So order.

Omicrom Industrial Part:
There are no problems. We.dug a ditch between Baumgart Road'and Highway 41
north, south of Mt. Pleasant Road. Commissioner Aillner moved thet it be
approved. Commissioner Ossenberg second the motion. So order.

University Heights #3:
They would like to have a drainage plan and erosion control plan on what they

are going to do. Commissioner Willner moved that it be approved.
Ossenberg second the motion. So order.

Commissioner

Gelhausen and Burman:
,
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if Sam Biggerstaff ever came:back Bith anything
on this? Mr. Brenner said no. Commissioner Ossenberg had it deferrea in the
Area Plan Commission at his request because I told him about the Robinson
Ditth. These lots would be effective if a legal drain had not been abandoned.
Mr. Mc Coy told me it has been abandoned and you can not have abandoned that

drain. Mr. Brenner said it
on a 36 inch pipe under the
permit given on lots 1 & 18
moved that it be approved.

would lock out lots 1, 2, & 18. But then decided
road. They would lose lot 2 and with a special
to build both a legal drain. Commissioner Ossenberg
Commissioner Willner second the motion. So order.

Mc Cullough sub division at Diefenbach Road. There are six (6) - 2 acre lots.
No drainage problems. The only problem is that we would have to drive across
the dam to get to the sight.

Commissioner Willner moved that it be approved.

Commissioner Ossenberg second the motion.

RE:

So order.

HILLSIDE DRAIN

Mr. Brenner has a petition given by the board of County Commission to establish
Hillside as a legal drain. The drainage board has received a request from
the County Commissioners to establish jit. On October 28, 1977 Mr. Brenner made

a personal inspection and found the approval practical and improved public health.
Mr. Brenner said he shall file a preliminary report setting forth his finding
whether its practical,which he is dcing.
which it did.

Lhether it will improve public health,

Pir. brenner said it will not be an expensive project.

are 801 acres in the water shed.
forth infirmative which he did.

There

After Mr. Brenner found these 3 things set
I.e shall make a written report to the board

setting forth the boundry of the additional area of land.

Then within 7 days

I ha4e to mail a copy to all the people in the water shed to set a public
hearing. Commissioner Willner moved that it be approved.
Ossenberg second the motion. 30 order.

Cowaissioner

Mr. Brenner said one legal notice has to be advertise within 10 days of the
meeting.

Commissioner hillner moved that it be approved.

Ossenberg second the motion.

So order.

Commissioner

Or«9, 1

-4-

RE:

GREENRIVER ROAD HOUSING DEVEI.013·TENT

Mr. Steven talked about Greenriver Road where Riverside Drive extended will
junction with Greenriver Road with a housing development by Mr. Neville.

Commissioner Willner said this should be brought up at the Commissioners

meeting. :
Meeting adjourned a 11:52 a.m.
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· VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER, 7, 1977

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 7th day of
-

November, 1977 at:11:00.a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing.Room.with Yice - ,
President Willner presiding .
. 4-

.I#

The: minutes .of- the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by_the_Auditor

and dispensed with the reading.
RE:

.

I.

-..~

I.

;I.--+.*
,...-.-..
...
.
--

.

.

..

GREENRIVER ROAD HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

~

Mr. Brenner,has a project that was referred to us by the Planning Commission of

the zoning of. Tembers Apartments on Greenriver Road; The drainage allfcomes into a large ravine and runs.directly into Pigeon Creek, its-on no fegal dfain.
The water runs away. from Greenriver Road. Commissioner Ossenberg *mo*ea that this
be approved.. Commissioner Willner second the motion. So .order. ~~ :.<
RE:

AREA PLAN

'r •-

j4

Commissioner Ossenberg filled Mr. Brenner in-on the..sub. divisions-. _-_

Gabensee Acres wanted a-40 ft. rightof way, but no'6ne 'shoWedi' up so"this-will be

deferred to the December meeting.
We have Mr. Lutterbach out an this -and they-are to come

University Heights #3.

to Mr. Brenner. I told Wr. Lutterbach we are having trouble.with University
Heights #2 and have not seen a drainage plan or erosion control plan-on University
,Heights #3. Mr. Lutterbach said that he will get with Mr. Brenner and tfiis.will
be deferred till-the December meeting.
-.

.

A'or.

Gelhausen and Burman was passed on the condition of the one we so-stated.

Biggerstaff is to oet with Mr. Brenner to see about this legal drain through

Robinson Ditch. They did pass it that they would lose lot 2 -bn a prerfminary.
.., He will ·get in .touch with Mr. Brenner on the balance of it. Mr. Brenner said that

·: he thought they should put a 36 inch pipe in the entife dftch and wouldn't ·neeB

a 75 ft. right of way.

Meeting adjourned at 11:09 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD,
NOVEMBER 21, 1977

A meetirig of the Van3erborgh County Drainaoe Board was held on the 21st day of

November, 1977 rat 12:15 p.m. in the Comnissioners Hearing Room with President
Schaad presiding.
The minot'es*of-the-previous meeting were approved as engrosied by the Auditor

and dispensed with the reading.
RE:

DRAINAGE ON KIRKWOOD ORIVE

Georgia Beliles of 626 Kirkwood Drive -and a neighbor at 520 Kirkwood Drive

came befor; the drainage"board to complain about the water standina in their
backyards. Mr. Brennef said that this was a sub division proved.in 1968,
they withdrew the sub division and there was to be- a church built behind
these houses and the draihage goes into- Hurrenbern Ditch.

The Commissioners

explains to them that when Ron Grimm comes to the Drainage Board for the approval
o f his sub divisions that the drainage would have to be fixed -be fore the go
ahead on the building of other buildings. If.Mr. Grimm would not approve of
this then tfie Commissioners will not ctiOe the go bhead. Commiss,i.dner- 06senberg

.moved that this be approved.
olddred.
RE:

Commissioner Willner second the motion.

So

ZINIVERSITY HEIGHTS #3
1- r

Louie Steven came before the drainage board to ask them to approve the drainage
of Uqiversity Heights*#3; but President Schaad said that they shbuld cldar up
the problem with University #2 before going any further. Commissioner Ossenberg

denied the aporoval of the drainage of'University Heights #3.
Willner second the motion. So orddred.
RE»:-

Commissioner

DAVE GUILLAUM

The cldaning of Hoefling Ditch in the amount- of $334.00.

moved«that it be approved.

Commissioner Ossenberg

Commissioner Willner second the motion.

50 ordered.

The drainage board has set a meeting for the purpose of Hillsdale Drainage
petition for December 19, 1977 at 10:30 a.m.
Mr· Guillaum wanted to know if there was a petition drawn up for the people

for a legal drain.

RE:

Mr. Schaad said yes there was.

PRESIDENT SCHAAD

Mr· Schaad said Gabensee Acres has been deferred to the December meeting.

Also

there will be a meeting next Monday November 28, at 8:00 a.m. for the City and

Jim Morley to talk about the east side.
Meeting adjourned at 12:46 p.m.
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A special 'mee£inli of the. Vanderburgh Countj Drainage Boar:d .wls fi'elil .on .thd. 28th
day of November, 1977 at 8:32 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing R'ood.with- Prds.
ident Schaad presiding.
¥·r„- ~ 47 ::.1 + _.. res.· 1- .: -...

T·

.

+ u

Mr. Schaad received a 16tter from Charles Gulledge who Baid'he.waiitell' to hiave ,

a meeting with the city and our people to discuss the Harper/Hirsch DitSh ind
the pay of Jim Morley.
./

RE:

-

HARPER/HIRSCH BITCH

Jim Morle-y chme before the board to discuss Harper/Hirsch Ditda. The main reason was Harper Ditch and what can be done to control and-takS care- of th-e --

draindge coming off of the general area.

Ditch all the way-up to Division St.
of the ditch.
elevations.

So it wis necessary to ~back Harper

This was done by making crosi sections

Once-we, made all of the field measurements We developed the

.Going through this wei re okay in considering Harper Ditch a,lone,

until 'we~. get" down .to the point at.»the old canal.

Thdri we wen€ bad]<td the

diverting part of the 26 hundred acres on out past Harper Ditch,.made cal- .
culation on the 26 hundred acres and ran that into it. Then we found out if

their proposals were feasible down at the end of Stockwell Rd. . khat we found
was the two didn't make much difference bnce we open up a pipe .size necessary
to. remove the constriction at Stockwell Rd. The delay of the flood crest coming
down the old canal, from the 26 hundred acres, because it' s fldt groundand

further away, didn't get there until the Harper Ditch flood crest has alr
ready gone. through the structure.

So once you put in th6 pipes you need -t

Stockwell Rd.. and Vogel Rd, therels no reason not to go ahead and divert the
flow of the 26 hundred acres drainage into the old canal becaus6 your structures will. be down by the time the flow will he there.
every proposal ·we found that has been done.

We took a look .at

The proposals by Ohib Valley

by picking up. Harper running it straight onto Trailer Brothers.

Also: the. pro-

posal of the county by taking Harper Ditch and running straight north and dump
it,.into the old Banal on the eastside of Greenriver Rd. After wd.analyzi

all of those, we tried to apply some cost figures to them and felt the solution
thali we ploposed here is the most economical solution of all the plans con-

sidered. it calls for dealing with Harper Ditch beginning at Vogel Rd. A
new»structure is needed because the pipe isn't big enough. Then because of

I
-

W.J.E. and Central Beverage has been closed a great deal of Harper-Ditct. .

This wotild be a more expensive way to go, so we proposed where Harper Ditch

hit Vogel Rd. to put a new pipe under it and dig a new ditch straight north
to the old canal then the flow will go down the old canal and hit a'major
cpnstriction at Rudolph Dr.

The pipe now is a

48 inch, the bottom happens

to be a foot higher than the pipe up at Greenriver Rd., which isa half mile

up.stream., .Really should be serveral feet lower for the old canal to drain:

A new pipe should be put there and instead of turning back south, put a Dipe
diagonally underneath the intersection at Stockwell Rd. ahd the railroad-at
the same time then both roads will be open. At that point it will go down
to Pigeon-Creek and carry the flow but could.use some cleaning. The proposal
that we got from Mr. Brenner's office is opening the old canal east of Greeni
river Rd. at the same time that a pipe at Rudolph Drive is not replaced, so
the flow line , can be obtain or this project would be dead. The grade lirle

that he has' establish for that opening the old canal are based upon the fact-

that the other end gets opened also, so that if they dont t go together' it
won't help. The other parts of the reports just are comments, these- are thA improvements that we are talking about.

The overland flow provides some _e

*- ,

advantages that aren't there with culverts; that is storage in over land

flow and use these drainage ditches with the Llat side Olopes. -Iii gbing-that -

route something, needsto be set up, there are some other ORA .drainage dit-ches-

in Evansville that -most of the people really complain about and'60 mank BT ........

them can't .be maintain even if you go out and try.

It seems-that maybe the--

city should , take a real hard look at the idea of sloping the banks . and then . ~ --

obtaining some legal control on the
the county responsibility on Harper
went through these we dug out those
that kids have put thdre. There is

open drains swells. Tha legal drain or '.
stopped back at Greenriver but as we -=b
..;
pipes that were half filled with-r6ckki
no regular program or vehical of going

down these naiural open drains to inspect the culvertb. WHatever you do,
some.look needs to be done and set up a systematic maintance approach to
inspecting.these*.open ditches.

A little time spent could do a lot of good.

-

~

(2)
Mr. Schaad asked Mr. Brenner if he had any comment and he said no, what Jim
Morley said is true, if the city doesn't do thej.r half nothing will happen.

Then Mr. Schaad said from the county's end of it as far as a legal drain goes
do you have any cost of it? To come up with the money its going to take a
bond. issue. Jim Morley said the real problem is the old canal, but Mr. Schaad
said thats been taken care of.

Kr·. Morley said~ unless the city wants to take

it'back and develop as a legal drain west of Greenriver, then there is nothing
we can do. Mr. Schaad said thats one of the reasons we are waiting for to
see what the city is going to do.

Therels no point in opening up the canal

if the water" canit gat any place. -Mr. Brenner said we can take it under

Greenriver Rd. to the bridge, but still have te run the pipe under the rail-

road.

Someone asked if the county could have a legal drain in the city and -

Mr. Brenner said yes, but its been the city's to abandon them.

Jim Morley

said outside the city limits that everyone pays upon their ownership of pro- -

perty but when you hit city limits you never assess anyone who lives within
the city, you-send a single bill to the city of Evansville so Lherefore as
long hs. you-were paying the bill you would want to make the decisions.

Also

a legal drain -'you ddn:t have much way of getting funds other than the assessment route.

If its the city end of it there is always a possibility to get

funds on a project like this and if it was a legal drain 'you couldn 't do that.
It 'would be set up to go to assessments. So there's advabtages either way
The le-gil ·drain gives a certainly a more clearly way of how it can bd done

but needs funds to do it.
Mr. Schaad says for the benfit of Charles Gulledge and Paul Kinney some"time'
ago we tried to get money through HUD but weren't'able to. On a legal drain
we assess the people on the acreage they have and the people pays their share

of maintance or reconstructions and you can't go over 10% of what it was last
year without having _a hearing.

We thought that the only thing we could do

was go for a bond issue and let them advertise a bond over a ten year period:
But Me' re here today just as far as the old canal is concern.

There's no

point ib starting it if the city doesn't open their end of it~ and let the

'

water get to the creek.
Mr. Ossenberg asked that at Stockwell Rd. on the Rudolph property that there
is a Hirsch with about a 3 -foot pipe, Jim Morley told him it was a 4 foot

pipe. Then Mr. Ossenberg said it takes an (S) and goes into 2-four foot pipe
and then into a box culvert at the railroad. Your proposal is just to di*ert
this and go underneath this. Jim Morley said there is a railroad spur swinging off to the south in fromt of Rudolph, recommending putting a pipe under
that dnd then diagonally underneath the intersection of Stockwell and sduthern

railroad. That needs some channeling on the railroad on northwest side. Mr.
Ossenberg asked if the box culvert is necessary right now and Jim Morley said
yes it Barlys the flow of Centeral Beverage and W.J.E.

There are some sewers -

in Stockwell Industrial Park and drainage on the eastside of Stockwell Rd.
would go into it. Mr. Ossenberg said in 1973 the city came to us to abandon
it so we did ht Greenriver Rd. because there was talk that they were going

to pipe all the way to Stockwell Rd.

We thought this all the time but we have

said All along in our public hearings in regard to the canal is the concern
of a lot of people on-what happens west of Greenriver Rd. Our ohly answer
is to put a culvert uhder Greenriver through bridge fund, but what the city

does down below is something else.
Paul Kinney asked Jim Morley about north of Morgan Ave.

Jim Morley says the

channel is small and is right where the creek is it won't handle it, but the
creek bank idn't all that high and it spreads out.

There is really .nothing

to worry dbout fred that point on north.
--

R.C. Eiflir says all of the dtainage from Harper will be running straight

north to tHe old danal east of Greenriver but Jim Morley said no.

It bypasses

t,he culveft' by Greenriver and if you run it north to the old canal you will '

havd to put 4 bigger pipe under Creenriver at Morgan to carry the flow. So
what I did say in th& report was the best way to handle Harper"Ditch flow
is to take Harper north along Hebron Ave., thats west of -Greenriver Rd. The
other part of thking-it north to the old "canal on the eastside bf Greenriver

Rd.

It is not to release Harper Ditch but to provide drsinage for those

developments.
-I

Paul Kinney said if we deverted Harper Ditch north to the old canal' and cut

off alot of drainage from the 26- hundred acres under Greenriver Rd: are the

'

requirements that you have put in there for the city to do west of Greeenriver
Rd.

Jim Morley said nb, if Harper Ditch on the eastside be cut north to the

(3)
old canal then the pipe under Vogel Rd. You still will have to have a new one
as General Growth goes end. It would still be cheaper to dig a ditch north
to the old canal along Hebron than try to replace pipes. You could down size
the pipes if the county would open Harper on the eastside of Greenriver Rd.

n6rth. Then in .return you-would have to put in a bigger pipe at Greenriver Rd.
then meet up at Hebron Ave as far as the flow goes.
..

Mr. Schaad said it's a matter of working together and the time table and' who's
paying ·for what. Paul Kinney says we have 3 engineers involved to resolve -

their differericed and get back with us and in the mean time we can begin bur
ground work with the council.

Mr. Schaad agrees.

~

Paul Kinney says we ·should

resolve Jimts bill because I'm not sure if the city has paid the half·of that

yet or not.

Someone said they received half of the payment.

.

Mr. Ossenberg said there was no agreement made for the dounty to -fay 1*1'f of
Jim Morleys bill. Paul Kinney says it was an agreement. ,Mr. Schaad said thats

why we need minutes of the meetings.

get.together and set a meeting.

So he said that the·3

enoineere need to

Paul Kinney says a dead line should be set;

sonext Monday December the 5th at 8:00 a.m.,we will have' another medting -

-

..

Questions wasbrought up about total price of Morley' 6'bill -- $10,100. 00 ~lus:
.

4.

.

Meeting recessed at 9:20 a.m.
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VANDFRBHRGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

DECEMBER 5, 1977
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-

A special meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainace Board was held on the 5th

day of December, 1977 at 8:28 a.m. in the Commissi cners Hearing Room with
President.Schaad presiding.

The mfnutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor

and disoensed with the reading.
Mr· Schaad said we

left

it opened that the three engineers gat together.

I

don't think the differences were all that great and see if they could come up
with their differences and get back with us at this meeting today.
RE:

HARPER/HIRSCH DITCH

Jim Morley said we got together the next morning and reviewed all of the data
in here. What possibilities there were of ·changing the route, whether this
was the best lecation as far as any of us in the meeting were concern. We
came up .and .thisi was the best. - Then we took the cost estimate as broken

down and went down throunh it and tried to discuss possibility of funding
and sharing of the dollars involved in the projects. We came up with a
proposal that since a good proportion of this or approximatively $215,000
out of the project involved bridge 6r culvert work.

If we could tap the

bridge fund to do that work, which I think it should come from.

Taking

total package here and breaking it down. Opening the Old Canal and opening
Harper Ditch work together a total of $590,000.
Mr· Schaad asked if'that was the total cost and Jim Morley said yes the
entire project. Jim Morley said he understood that Louis Stephen had ran
into some extra pipes because of some length of railroad spurs. At the preliminary stage thats the total picture. Then the bridge fund proportion
for the s-ructure of Vogel Road, Stockwell Road and the new structure at

Greenriver Road is $215,000. Subtracting that from the $590,000 we have a
remaining of $375,000 to carry out- the Prcj ect. Of this amount if we divide
it right alang the line of Greenriver Road the amount of work outside of
Greenriver Road is about $140,000.
Mr• Schaad asked

if he was talking about east or west of Greenriver Road now7

Jim Morley said East of Greenriver Road but that includes the opening of the
Old Canal between Greenriver and Hebron Ave. That does have a little section
of the Old Canal in it. That comes up with a cost of $140,000. Then we

take what lies within the city, we have a cost of $235,000, but we have a
very provable trade there if General Growth would go ahead. We have a

proposal that we could Drovide for them or another developer in thht area

to take the dirt that would be excavated along the'Old Canal because they /

will need fill-dirt. We could give them the dirt tree or even charge them
because they will have to haul it, not enough hic·h ground on their property
to finish that development and we could say here's the borrow pit you can

have it from here. " That would decrease the cost within the city by 595,000.

Leaving th6 amount of work to he done within the city limits at $140,000,

almost an even split.

We also discussed this route one proposal which was

taking Harper Ditch north to the Old Canal at Greenriver Road and after re-

veiwing- all the flow figures, we all agree that opening that ditch stands

on its own merit for draining that area and does not need to be tied into

Harper Ditch. There needs to be a drain up in through there, but it really
stands on its own merits. It's needed because that area is flat and excepting
any flow in Harper won't help anything it will make us go to a bigger pipe
size at. Greenriver Road. So while we agree that this route a drainaoe ditch
should be opened up alona there. re don't see any reason to tie it into
Harner Ditch, .if we actually> result in spending-arlittle bit more money
tying it into Harper Ditch; but we do recommend''it should be done for drain-

age of that area.
You're taking
the $590,000 that is taken out of the bridge fund which leaves $375,000 then
the city share is 5235,000, which leaves 5140,000 fc: us. Jim Norley said

Mr• Schaad asks about his figures to see if they were correct.
,

yes, but is the opening of the canal already Tuncled -rifght.

19.-Brenner

asked if he could speak on that. I had Bob Bernard come in from the trustee
of Union Township and I was looking up something for drains and found that

the aeneral assembly in 1976 did it td us.

You know how the railroad was to

.

.

' 32,4,

(2)

pay for their crossing and they wouldli' t even answ# my letters:. · Th€ Pbblic
Law 88 of.1976 says: The railroad company with the ·ri6ht-of-way that i~
-

crossed by the construction of a legal drain, or is affected bt' the alterinM
or enlarging, of an existing crossing bears no expense other than the public "
hichways hear. :»r. nrenner is spec.ificing that if its an enraraing existina
culvert'that they will bear half.

Ed Smith says'the benefits don't have to be

equal in proportions. Mr Brenn&r' said youstill. lose. · Algo -th-e whol-e is ·set
.upon acreage now and, the. assess is Urban· because it runs 'off over there.:1 --1
-

-

I

Mr. Schaad asked what is the amount of money we have in the opening of the
Old Canal fund?

Mr. Brenner said $100',COO, then Mr.. SEhaad-sai-d taking:

$100,000 out of there we still got $40;000 to come u~ with'.- Mr.7-<Brenner-- ~· .
said maybe a little bit Aore somewhere around $65,000. Pipe Cost more. than
130 dollars a foot and we need 570 feet.

The way to attack is therb 'is noth-

ing to stop us to ha»e it changed back the other way. I doubt if the iegislatof
would like the heat of having passed a bill like this, whicK takes out all
- -- -·
~·
records of the railroad.
Mr• Ossenberg soid the only thing that he could see· that you could' tie them ,
in with a·public highway and a railroad crossing. Then they would have tb
share their one half. 6.'.r. Brenner said we would end up going through -a -

public hearing and the whole bit, or we could keduce the size of the pipe.

Jim r forley wants to know if they go over the $100,000 that you have asked
for, would -you have to go back and have another oublic hearing' to get thd -'-other amauntr „r: Brenner said yes i·t would he like starting brand new,
sending cut letter of notification; Jim Morley shid because you have incre"ased
the price, I didn't realize thax you were playing with a $140,000 to begin
with and counting on the railroad for a pretty big amount. Mr. Brenner said
he was prepared to sue them. Mr. Ossenberg said up to this ammendment they .
-'
would '-ave to bourne half cf that orice. Let me get back with this, after
6

' ,

hearing this it really shocked my winds.

Has anyone consulted with General

Growth Development Engineers? Jim Morley said no, especially vii'th thisdeal with last Tuesday. We think that its a good deal for them and- want
tha't dift because- it is hdt'our ditch, ·there is no ditch albhg Hebron
Ave. Somebody will have to acquire the larid, that would be:the citys -job

'
-.

-

to divide ·that strip of land about 50 additional feet along Hebron Ave

there' isa strip up to the Old Canal and then make it availabe to them.-

Mr· Ossenberg said that he got involved into this thing because of Citizen
Realty and they were bkinging ib, General Growth engineers to see me .and .
ft finally ended up with Sam Biggerstaff and all of them. Their main reason
was to take Harper Ditch and they were going to bear some of the cost of this.

They were wanting to take Harper Ditch on the east side of Greenriver Road
-where it has been-abandon and pick up there and bring that ditch along '

Greenriver Road. I understood at that time that they were willing to beaf
the cost of that. There were some doubt even though we,have worked some
right-bf-way through the Evansville Industrial Foundation, we will still
know ·S,I.G.&E. the right-of-way there which they purchhse..JWhether I-

could obtain the necessary footage there, I don't know if I can or not.
First'they'daid I could have the eastern half 20 feet, but thats not enough
and then we barain to get 30 feet, but I don't know if thats enough now.

Then Mr. Ossenberg asked Mr. Brenner if he thought that was enough and Mr.
Brenner said very doubtful. Jim Morley said the key thing here though is
that General Growth probably is assuming they have to out in a bigger pipe

than is already there along Greenriver Road.

And by the time we have gone

through and balanced all of these flows we found that they were hitting at

-

different time such that General Growth didn't need any bigger pipe comidg
through their development than what they had to match up with that 19. Eifler
had designed along Greenriver Road 3nyway. Their assumption was probably
that here is a pipe coming down Greenriver Road and here is b 20 by 5 foot
box culvert coming under Greenriver Road, then they probably figured that
they w6uld have to jump up a pipe size and after we figured they wouldn't

have too.
Mr· Brenner wanted to know how you worked out under Greenriver Road?

Jim

Morley said we are taking 320 acreaqa under Greenriver Road and Mr. Brenner
said roughly 10% of the "water. jim liotley said its mot worth doing to Gerieral
Growth. If General Growth would have looked at the pipe along Greenriver

Road and saw that 20 by 5 foot box culvert and said they would really need
a pipe linder their property, which turns out not to be the case, the two

flows balances up.
have.

They don't need any bigger pipe than what they already

Pr. Schaad wanted to know if General Growth is aware of what we are

401.

to'

doing here.

Mr. Eif]:er said through talking with S;,me Biggerstaff I know they

are anticipating piping across their property from Greenriver Road over to where
the ditch presently intersects Vogel Road.

They are prepared to do that in some

way. Jim Morley said it wasn't until we done this study that these two didn't
match -up to really increase the pipe size. So they probably rion't know this.

Mr. Schaad wants to know in dollars nhat would th':t benfit General Growth if
they here aware of this? Jim Morley said their stretch is a quarter of a mile

and probably anticipated a 201~ increase in pipe size by looking st the 2 flows,

so I would say *40,000 to $50,000.
Mr. Schaad said the next' step would be to all get together with their engineers
and Sam Biggerstaff.-- Jim Morley said I think they should be informed with this

but its really .for you and the board of works to discuss first.

Mr. Schaad

said he agreed but Mr. Gulledge needg to take this to Paul Kinney for the development that. came up this morning which had came before and get with General
Growth without readvertising. Mr. Brenner said that it will come up again

before we can get into anything.

Mr. Ossenberg said he wondered if there are

pre-legislative hearing that they attend before they go into session, so we

could talk to them. I know that they are dropping bills in the hopper now and
I wonder if they can drop repeals in the hopper also. I can get a hb Id of· Server
and Harris today. Mr. Brenner said somehow we're going to have to do something.
Mr. Schaad asked -if there is anything else to be discuss now?

Mr. Brenner said
off of our ditch projects will be 22,000 yards. · Mr. Morley said th;:.ts one

0 6

hing that needs tb be brought to life is that this dirt is being picked up
ut bcre, and all of those areas out there will have to be raised.

It's so

flat thats there are no slopes to the land, therefore you take the 100 year

flood level if they build east of Greenriver Road or anywhere in that flat land

they have to elevate 2 feet above it and when they do everybody out there will
have_ to bring in dirt.

Mr. Schaad said that Mr. Gulledge should get together with Paul Kinney and
their engineers and set another meeting next Mondey at 8:00 a.m. Mr. Gulledge
asked whnt engineers and Mr. Schaad said you and Gam Biggerstaff. Jim Morley
asked if Sam was their engineer and' Mr. Ossenberg said they had three engineers
in here„but I don't know how they got Sam but he hES been their voicer along
with Joe Wallace, the only thing that they arguement was the Harper Bitch.
They wanted to bear the cost of extending Harper Ditch over to Greenriver Road

and new developments came along now. So I think I could call Joe Wallace and
tell him that I need General Growth engineers down here next Monday morning.
Mr. Schaad said in the wean time they should be appraised of this.

Jim Morley

said Sam Biggerstaff has a copy of this study and someone in their company
needs to know this. Mr. Ossenberg said he ~·.ill get with someone of th:it company.
Mr. Gulledge asked if you want to do this at the next meeting, but Mr. Ossenberg

said he didn't know if we can do anything that quick we need to let General

Growth· look over these plans.
Hold

So Mr. Ossenberg said he was just going to get a

cf Joe Wallace and let him get a hold of whoever needs to be here as soon

as they can.
Mr. Schaad-said if everyone can make it we will meet here next Monday the 12th

at 8:00 a.m.
Recess at 9:00 a.mo
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING

DECEMBER 5, 1977

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 5th day of
December, 1977 at 11:05 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President

Schaad presiding.

The minutes of November 21st meeting were approved as cngrossed by the Auditor

and dispensed.with the reading. .

RE: cIX,ELs
Mr. Schaad had a claim from Ralph Rexing on 1977 Maintenance of Lateral "At'

Pond Flat Base Line Road. 5,311 feet at 100 per foot a total of $531.10.
It has been approved by Dan Hartman. Commissioner Ossenberg moved that it
be approved. Commissioner Willner second the approval. So ordered.

RE:

PROJECT ON GREENRIVER ROAD

Dave Guillaum spoke for Mr. Brenner on this thing about Mr. Roebuck and his
motbers property.

He wants to construct a drainage ditch on the eastside of

Greenriver Road for about 1200 teet north of tho project. This ditch will
cross his mothers land and flow.into the Pigeon Creek. Mr. Schaad asked if
that would be an extension or improvement for a legal drain. Dave Guillaum
said it begins with a culvert. Commissioner Ossenberg said he didn't think
it was a legal drain. He is asking us if he could use the countys r'ight of
way. Chuck Osterholt said he had a rezding -coming _up,. Corrmiss'inner Ossenberg
asked what the :rezoing wa-s.for. .Chudk Osterholt .said 'to .Dipe o,jt, to -Greenriver
.Road because the side ditches are to shadewed. i.ir.. -Schaad salld the o'nly thing

he could see would be for them to come back with a drainage plan along with
the petition.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked when it comes up for rezoning and

Chuck Osterholt said the first reading is on the third Monday of this month.
Mr. Brenner said he would have to see more detail sc Mr. Schaad asked if they
wanted to dispense with it. Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be denied.
Commissioner Willner second the denied. So ordered.

RE:

BRIDGE TO BE REPLACED

Dave Guillaum talked about a. private bridge and he said the r~.=F1~fand the

walls are falling in and if it .is a private bridge what does he want us to do?
Mr. Schaad said it is because of the people that cleaned the ditch caused it.

Mr. Brenner said his bridge is restriction for the legal drain. I didn't
bring up I thought we could live with it, but his bridge should be replaced.
Mr. Schaad said due to the

he hurt his bridge.

carelessness of :theacentraetor Who creaned.his ditch

Mr. Brenner said by the bridger being wider and the ditch

being wider I doubt if the man has a permit for the bridge . Mr . Schaad asked
if it may be moved that Mr. Brenner answer his letter in accordence to what
he is telling us. Commissioner Willner moved that this be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg second the motion. So ordered.

RE:

SUB DIVISIONS

Mr. Brenner talked about Lloyd Wirth property south of Lynch Road and west of
Oakhill. He said according to this it dosen't show anything different. There
are no problems of what I can see. Commissioner Ossenberg moved that it be
approved. Commissioner Willner second the motion. So ordered.
RE:

GABENSEE

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if they had Gabensee and they didn't show up at
the last meeting. Didn't we request to get some right of way on Gabensee?
Mr. Schaad said the drainage board hasn't taken any action either. Commissioner Ossenberg said it is a preliminary also we wanted a 40 foot right of
way off of the road. Louis Stephen asked if that was out on St. Joe Road
and they said yes. Then he said the re-did it as a 30 foot, but Commissioner

Ossenberg said we asked for 40 foot right of way.

Also they wete to come

back for the December meeting but still haven't shown.
RE:

GELHAUSEM ~AND BROERMAN

Commissioner Ossenberg read the report from the minutes.

Sam Biggerstaff

stated this land fronts on Fuquary Rdad and runs west off of Fuauary Road
with lots facing this street on the north and south.

He stated there is a

legal drain called the Robinson , Ditch and the drain board said Lot #2

should be kent as an outlet and special consideration should be given to
buildings on Lots 1 and -18 with a 36 ip. pipe to be installed beneath the

street. Also stated they accept the recognition of the- drairiadd board,
exceot they want to go hack to them for a preliminary appro,Fel for a fihal

plat. Commissioner Ossenberg asked ir. Brenner if they ever came fo -Him"-* and Mr. Brenner said he came with another plan and this time2 -it is. getting ,
better. This time he wants to pipe along lots but we ~stil-l~ havd- theihiile,
problem. I can not approve this, if they would just 230-'whatj 'W-e-wj™n·Cthem ''
to do. Mr. Brenner also said that this area would soon he the city. Commis-

~

sioner Ossenberg said he was noing to hold Sam Biagerstaff·to hi's word;
that he would,come back to the drainage board.

the approval.
RE:

Commis. :cner Ossenberg .denied

Commissioner Willner second the denied.

So . ordered.
.,4 -

.

.

UNIVE'-'SITY HEIGHTS #3

,

.

I

.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if University Height 8 3 was cominy for'a final.
Louis Stephen

said they had the same print from the 21st meeting. - You.turned

it down not because of drainage but because of Sam Bi4gerstakfuahd his people
haven't ·done anything with #2.

okay, which it probably is.

They want a statement saying' the drdi-nage is

Mr. Schaad said you waot to let him do something

abbut #2 first, let 'him pay for some of this first. - C6*issioner Ossenberg
asked where the drainage plan was for University Heights 83 are.' TKey said

. they werp going to come back and so some,thing about #2 and #3, but all that

I've saw. wa/ on #2. Louis Stephen said they haven't brought anythfKg-to him.
- » I.- ,
Mr• Schaad said no action was necessary.
RE:

KIRK';.''DOD SUB DIVISION

Mr. Brenner talked to Sam Biggerstaff he cduldn't believe. iti was'turned down

Commissioner Ossenberg said the two ladies called-me

but believes it now.

on the phone and said Larry Deistch must have gotten wind ofi what was going

on so he 'sent a man out''with a shovel and he dug 4 feet 2 feetideep·then went -to ,the corner and dug 2 feet one way and 2 feet the other, now the water
is just standing there. Er. Brennbr said we need to talk to the Buirding

Commissioner, and I will go out and look at it.
made the motion of approval.

ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

Commissioner Willner second the motion.

SO

,.'.
..

RE:

JIM BISESI

Mr• Brenner said he got a letter from Jim Bisesi and he ownsi a carriage house

on Greenriver Road and says the project is flooded and must stop occupancy.
He is requesting county to clean the ditch and approval is nbeded.. Commissioner

Ossenberg said he didn't think we even gave them permission to-build out there.

Mr. Brenner said he would go out and look at it and if it is jammed can I have
permission to clean it out. Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be=approved.
Commissioner Willner second the approval. So ordered.
Meeting adiouned at 11:25 a.m.
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VA::DERBURGH COITTY DRAINAGE BO.QRD.
DECEMBER 12, 1977

A special meeting of the Drainage Board was held on the 12th day of December
1977 at, 8:40 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad

presiding.
The minutes of December 5th meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor

and dispensed with the reading.
RE:

HARPERh]IRSCH DITCH

John Guinn, Jr. v'ho is from General Growth Engineers for Eastland Park con-

struction ihowed the Drainage Board their layout of construction.

Mr Quinn

said they plan on starting to build in 1978 and follow up in the spring of
1979.

He assured the Drainage Board that their pipes would survive the 100

year flood.
Mr. Brenner said the only problem with- the- Harper/Hirsch Ditch is that they

are -still $15,000.00 in debt.

Commissioner Willner said that he would like to see a complete layout of the

project before the go ahead.
Mr· Schaad asked that Pr. Elifer would get with the Board of Works and report
the things that have been discussed.

Then we will plan on another meeting

later on.
Meeting recess at 9:30 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINArE BOARD.
DECEMBER 12, 1977

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 12thday
of December at 9:30 in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad

presiding.
.

The minutes of the orevious meeting were approved as enorossed by-the Auditor

and dispensed with the reading.
Commissioner Wiliner pointed cut to President Schaad that in the minutes of -

December 12th needs-to be corrected.

The letter from Jim Bisisi should read

the Carriage House Apartments.

RZ:

CLAIMS ·

Mr• Schaad read the following claims:
B payment is now
Quentin Stahl-Crawford Brandeis and Extension Dredging, a
due a total 'of $51,944.00. Commissioner Willner moved that this be approved.

President Schaad second the approval.

So crdered.

-

Leo C. Paul-1977 maintenance of Barr's Creek, 20,668 lineal feet at 14*¢ per
foot a total of $2,996.86.

Commissioner Willner moved that this be approved.

President Schaad second the approval.

-

··

So ordered.

K Big Creek Drainage in-care of John Bittner for the 1977 maintendnce df Buente
Upper Big Creek, 20,194 lineal feet at 15¢.per foot at total of 53,029.10.

President'Schaad second

Commissioner Willner moved that this-be aporoved.

thd approval.

So order6d.

I

I.

1 Georoe Seib-1977 maintenance of Maidlow Ditch, 11,475 lineal feet at 15¢

per foot a total of $1,721.00.
approved.

Commissioner Willner moved that this be

President Schaad second the approval.

So ordered.

-

Paul Seib-1977 maintenance of Buente Upper Big Creek "A" Lateral, 3,666

lineal feet at 15¢ ner foot a total of $549.90.

that this be acproved.

Commissioner Willner moved

President Schaad second the approval.

So ordered.

,

,<Big Creek in care of John- Bittner for 1977 maintenance of Lower Big Creek,
7,501 lineal feet at 10¢ per foot a total of $750.10. Commissioner Willner
moved that this be aooroved. President Schaad second the approval. So ordered.

rGeorge Seib-1977 maintenance of Henery Ditch, 3,179 lineal feet at 10¢ per
foot a total of $317.90. Commissioner Willner moved that this be approved.
President Schaad second the approval. So ordered.
\Big Creek Drainage-1977 maintenance of Pond Flat tain, 29,351 lineal feet
at 12¢ per foot a total of $3,522.00.. Commissioner oillner moved that this

be anoroved.

President Schaad second the approval.

So ordered.

Ralph Rexing-1977 maintenance of Lateral "B" Pend Flat, Base Line Road.
2,797 feet at 10¢ per foot a total of $279.70.

that this be aporoved.

Commissioner Willner moved

President Schaad second the apnroval.

So ordered.

rBio Creek Drainage-1977 maintenance of Pond Flat. Lateral "C", 9,036 lineal

feet at 12¢ per foot a total of $1,084.32. Commissioner Willner moved that
this be approved. President Schaad second the approval. So ordered.
Mugene Rexing-1977 maintenance of Pond Flat "D" Lateral, 4,579 lineal feet

-

at 14¢ per foot a total of $641.06. Commissioner Willner moved that this
be approved. President Schaad second the approval: So ordered.

Bin Creek Drainage-1977 maintenance of Pond Flnt Lateral "E", 3,616 lineal
feet at 12¢ per foot a total of $433.92. Commissioner Willner moved that
this be approved. President Schaad second the approval. So ordered.

Big Creek Drainage-1977 Perodic maintenance of Rusher Bitch (creek), 4,444
lineal feet at 12¢ per foot a total of 5533.28. Commissioner Willner moved
that this be approved. President Schaad second the approval. So ordered.

~
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Eugene Rexing-1977 maintenance of Singer Ditch, 2,450 lineal feet at 13¢ per

foot a total of $318 . 50 . Commissioner Willner moved that this be aDproved .
President,Schaad second the approval. -So ordered.
Leo C. Paul-1977 maintenance of Wallenmeyer Ditch, 8,355 lineal feet at 10¢
per foot a total of $835.50. Commisioner Willner moved that this be approved.
Eresident Schaad.second the approval. So ordered.

Paul Wendel Attorney fee3 for October, November, and December, 1977 for
representing Drainage Board a total of $500.00, Commissioner Willner moved
that this be apnroved. Prfsident Schaad second the approval. So ordered.
Ed Smith, Jr. Attorney fees for October, November, and December, 1977 for
representing Drainage Board a total of $500.00. Commissioner Willner moved
that this be approved. President Schaad second the dppr,val. So ordered.
RE:

HARPER DITCH

Bob, Brenner said that severe flooding occurred in the northeast, corner of
Greenriver Road and Division because 6f a clogged ditch. He said that 1400
feet of the ditch east of Greenriver needs to be dredged.

The comissioners

will take bids on the project later.
RE:

STATE SI'IATE BILL' "17"

Bob Brenner ask the commissioners if it would be alright for him to ask local
state,legislators to work against a proposed bill which would result in all

persons along a county ditch being assessed the cost of replacing a bridge or
cul*ert when ditches are improved. Presently the individual property owner
pays for the replacement of a bridge or culvert.

Mr. Schaad gave him approval

to write letters to them.
Q

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 a.m.
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President Schaad presiding.

I

,

I.

A special meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board'was' held on the 19th
day of December, 1977 at 11:00 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing .Room with

This meeting is called to consider the petition of Hillsdale Drain.

*a

Mr. Brenner showed us an affidavit from Mr. Smith which showed that letters

-

were sent out and a legal notice was published in the paper.

We are-here

today to hear remonstrators or things in the affirmative to:the-drain.' Thefe
Today e will just
hear petition for anyone who wants to soeak for or abainst the drain. Then
will have to ·be another meeting and notices mailed out.
as the Drainage Board wishes we will modified our plan.

Then thellplah v.·e-have

layed out would probally-be optimum, this will take in the fingers that effect

the main stream.

-

Mr• Schaad asked if anyone would like to speak in favor of this, the ones in
.......
favor of making part ·'of this a legal drain ih Hillidale area.
Mrs. Kastner asked what a legal drain was.

Mr. Schaad said a legal' drain ~is.

when you have drainage problems and the people in the area in the 4atershed
pays for the maintenance of that drain.

Mrs. Kastner said she thought there

was some kind of a fund they could use.

Eut she had nothing to enlighten

the board with.

Jim Ellis asked if there isn't state road money or gasoline

tax money, which is provided to clean ditch other than by a legal drain.

Mr.

Brenner said".its against the law if its not on a right-of-way of the road.

Mr. Schaad said if we have a county road where the payment ends there is allways
some rightlof-way.~and the ditch alcng this belongs to the county then we can

-use Highway- funds to open ditches to drain the road. Mr. Schaad said gasoline
tax can only be use to maintain county roads. Vrs. Kastner asked who owns

the property yhere the ditches are? Mr. Brenner said the ditches belongs
Prs. Kastner said it's their ditch but

.,to-.the people where it qoes across.

our'property:

Mr. Schaad told her it's everybody probbem, you need your

nei4hbor to drain your water off.

It is a community effert that this whole

thing is about.
Mr. Brenner showed a map and said the real problem area is down along Radio
Ave and Campbell Road where the flooding occurs. To be fair to these people

if they want the ditch to be clean, the people at the ton pay to have it clean
at the bottom.

Nothing can ever be fair.

Lbs. Kastner asked how much that this

would cost? Vcr. Brenner said there is 800 acres draining across there and I
would think a dollar an acre a year. Mr. Schaad said even this maintenance

procram is constructed and if next year the maintenance would cost more than
10% of last year we would have to have another hearing.

Mr. Brenner said t!'at

if you are incorporated into the city, the city would take them over and maintain
+hem. They would assume our right-of-way and its their responsibilty. Mrs.
Kastner said there was a bridge on Campbell Road and not big enough to carry
the water and what could you do about this bridge? 19. Schaad said its a
county road and we can use bridge funds for that.
IF

wr. Rudolph asked when will we know how much +his would cost?

Mr. Brenner

said you will get a notice and all that happens this tilhe is it will be deffered
to the surveyor for a final report and then I'm demanded for the price. Mr.
Ossenberg just reminded everyone that they were just going to clean the ditch

not reconstruct it.
Mr. Schaad asked to hear from the people that are not in favor of this.
Pr. Ed Johnson representing Mr. Wm. Wittekindt Jr. & Sr. who owns 130 acres

which is located near Browning Moad.

Taking this 150 foot swamp through

their land will result in a lot of damages.
a drain that does not go on your property.

Er. Brenner asked are you against
Mr. Wittekindt snid not really,

I just don't want a legal drain on our property.

4.

Brenner said they

would stop at their property line.
mr. Prenner made the approval.

So ordered.

Ccrmissioncr Willner second the approval.

+
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(2)
mr. Schaad said it will be defferred back to Mr. Brenner for a final report.
Commissioner Willner made the approval that this be defferred to

Commissioner Ossenberg second the approval.

So ordered.

Wr . Brenner .

Meeting .adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COll:!TY DRAINAGE BOARD

DECEMBER 19, 1977
.

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the, 19th.day of
December, 1977 at 11:32 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with-President
Schaad presiding.
..

Both minutes of the 12th were approved as engressed by the Auditor. and dispensed

1

with the readings.
RE:

GABENSEE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Gabensee has been deferred for 30 days due
to- the 30 to 40 foot right-fo-way.

They will come back to the Area Plan at ·

,

the next meeting and were told that we want a 40 foot right-of-way.·
RE:

GELHAUSEN SUB DIVISION

ZE CO

am Biggerstaff talked about Robinson Ditch.on Fuquary Road to Angel Mounds.

e said they would like to put a 36 inch pipe down stream and put a man hole

there with a pipe with an elbow end section. The owners of these lots can
assume maintenance of the ditch on each side if suitable to the Drdinage
Board.

Sam-

Mr. Schaad said that it would not be a legal drain then.

Biggerstaff said yes, it would still be a legal drain, we would just write

on lhe plat that the owners here would have to maintain the drains for their,
own expense, it is a part of a legal drain. Mr. Smith said that its a leggl

drain now and you want to devert it around, changing the location of the legal

drain. Mr. Schaad asked if you can legally ask the people to maintain a legal
drain. Then there was talk about if they could abandon a legal drain. Ltr. .
Brenner said that we will have to have a public hearing to do this. Commission"r Ossenberg said the whole thing is the ditch at Taylor and Fuquary

Road. The city put a drain tile there and now it is caving in. They or
sotebody abandoned Robinson Ditch and now it is backing into the peoples

homes.

Mr . Brenner said it would effect only lot

#2,

then Sam Biggerstaff said that

we would leaVe lot #2 out of the sub division all together.
his okay to this, with a 75 ft. easement.

Pr. Smith gave

Chuck Osterholt said that you

should, put this ddwn on the plat in writting.

(JA*4/$9 1~/4

Commissioner Ossenberg made the approval of submitting lot #2.

Willner second.the approval.

RE:

Commissioner

So ordered.

KENT ROEBUCK

Mr· Schaad said on the first reading was approved in the Commissioners Meeting
subject to the drainage Board and the Area Transoortion approval.

t'r. Roebuck

said he wanted an easement west fo Greenriver Road. Louis Stephen said he
would think they should ask for d feet off of Greenriver Road. Mr. Schaad

said that it would be 30 ft. easement with 8 feet off of Greenriver Road.
Commissioner Ossenberg made the approval.
approval. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner second the

APART-ENTS-SPRING VALLEY ROAD

Mr. Osterholt wanted to check to see if the Drainage Board had approved the
Timbers Apartments. Mr, Schaad ask Brenda Hempfling to check back through

the minutes to see if it was approved.
On November 7, 1977 this was approved by Cormi ssi oner Ossenberg and second by
Commissioner Willner.

RE:

CLAIMS

President Schaad read the following claims:

Union Township Ditch Assn.

1977 Maintenance of Komp Ditch 11,160 lateral feet at 30¢ per foot.
of $30348.00.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be approved.

Willner second the approval.

So ordered.

A total
Commissioner

(2)

..9.*.I:.'

Union Township Ditch Assn.
1977 m3intenance of Barnett Ditch 8;358 lateral feet at 9¢ per foot.
of $752.22.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be approved.

Willner second the approval.

A total

Commissioner

So ordered.

Union Township Ditch Assn.
·1977 maintehance of Edmond Ditch 15,395 lateral feet at 10.5¢ per foot. A
total of $1,616.48. Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be approved.
Commissioner Willner second the approval. So ordered.

Union Townsliip Ditch' Assn.
1977 maintenance of Helfrich-Happe Ditch 12,698 lateral feet at 9¢ per foot.
A total of $1,142.82. Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be approved.
Commissioner Willner second the aporoval® So ordered.
Union Township Ditch Assn.
1977 maintenance of Cyoress-Dale-Maddox Ditch 23,887 lateral feet at 9¢ per
foot.

A total- of $2,149:83.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be approved.

Commissioner Willner second the approval.

So ordered.

Meeting adjourned at 12:22 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD,
DECEMBER 27, 1977

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 27th

day of December, 1977 at 10:20 a.m. in the Commissioner Hearing Room with
President Schaad presiding.
,

...

I.

I

L

Commissioner Ossenberg pointed out in the minutes of December 19, 1977
under Gelhausen Sub Division should read omitting Ldt #2 1instead of sub..
mitting Lot #2.
I

.

The minutes of the two previous meeting were aporoved as lengrossed by the

Auditor and dispensed with the readings.
RE:

PRELIMINARYS
I

-

Kuester's Sub Division:

Commissioner Ossenberg subjected this to approval.

Commissioner Willner second the approval.

So ordered.

4

'.

1.

Kuhlenschmidt Property:
t.aken under,advisory.

under advisory.

Commissione

9ssenberg said that this shbuld be

Commissioner Willner .second that this should be taken

So ordered.

William Robinson Sub Division:

Commissioner Ossenberg said that this

should be taken under advisory.

Commissioner Willner second that' this

should be taken under advisory.

So ordered.

RE:

HARPER DITCH

Greg Kempf came before the drainage board about the Harper Ditch.

Ar.

Schaad referred him to talk to Mr. Brenner and then they would get back
with the Drainage Board.
4

RE:

'

LAW SUIT

Mr. Schaad read a letter from Mr. Klaus who sent a notice of law suit
to the Drainage Board for damaging his bridge. Mr. Schaad made the

motion that this be given to the County Attorney Mr· Ed Smith, Jr. and
told Dave Guillaum that he should go and check it out also take pictures
and report back to the Drainage Board.
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.
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JANUARY 3, 1978

,A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on this 3rd
day of January, 1978 at 10:30 a.m. in the Commissioner Hearfng Room with

President Schaad presidiAg.

The minutes of the previous mee+ing were approved as engrossed by the
Auditor .and dispensed with the readings;
I

RE:

,

CLAIMS

,.

Mr. Schaad read the- following claims:

Eldon Maasberg for 1977 maintenance of the Maasberg Ditch, 2,206 lateral

feet at 54,Der foot a total of $110.30.
Commissioner Ossenberg made the notion that this be approved.

Commissioner

So ordered.

Willne* second the motion.

Eldon Maasberg for 1977 maintenance of the Kneer Ditch, 3,036 lateral feet
at 8¢ per foot a tgtal 'of $242.83.

Commissioner Ossenoerg made-the motion that this be approved.

RE:

Commissioner

So ordered.

Willner second the motion.

OFFICER'S

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that the officer's remain the same
as they were in 1977. Commissioner Willner second the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HARPER DITCH

Mr. Brenner said that he had gotten with Mr. Kempf and he hhs agree to
contribute 52, 000.00 toward the moving of the ditch to the place where

it is suppose to be as in the agreement.

19. Kempf agreed that the ditch

could never have been built right to be in the condition that it is now.
Mr. Prenner said that it was dug 1 year ago by Ryan Construction.

Yr.

Brenner said that he recommend that we accept his $2,000.00 and we are

laying out the engineering now.
t?r . Brebner said he was going to try to get ahold of Pr . Bessise out of
Indianapolis to donate something to this. We will take Harper Ditch all
the way to Division St. Then we will ask the state to enlarge the culvert

at Division St. for the drainage law.
Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion to a accept the $2,000.00 and preside
to build. Commissioner Willner socond the approval. So ordered.
RE:

18. KLAUSS

Mr. Brenner said they went out and measured his bridge and it has a 150

square foot of opening on either side of the bridge, wd have 224 feet,
it is indeed a restriction. The bridge was built in 1969. By the state
law he has to net a written approval from the Surveyor to out a structure
, over a legal .drain.

Mr. Brenner said it is his duty to send him a letter

to tell him to remove his bridge.
.

Commissioner Ossenherg made the motion that this be given to 19. Smith

the attorney of the Drainage Board.
motion. So ordered.
RE:

PRELIMINARYS

Commissioner Willner second the

..

'Robinsdn Ditch on Kueblet Road has no problems.

made the motion that this be approved.
aporoval. So ordered.

Commissioner ussenbera

President Schaad second this

Kitenschnidt Property: AS. Schaad said we will do nothing until more detail.

Mr. Brenner said he will write a letter to the Natural Resourses expressing
our disapproval, then said ihe Drainage board still has the right io say

that this is in poor design.
letter he sent out.

Commissioner Willner made the motion that the

Commissioner Ossenberg second the motion.

So ordered.

380 f
C.·ommissioner

(2)
Willner made the disapproval of this project.

Ossenberg second the disapproval.

Commissioner

So ordered.

Mr· Brenner said the ordinance has to be revised.

Commissioner Ossenberg

said this should be in the Commissioners Meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 10:50 a.m.
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JANUARY 9, 1978
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board waa held orr the 9th day
df January, 1978 at 10:20 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Pres-

'..

ident Schaad presiding.
,

- ' The 'minutes'of the previous meeting were approved 'as engrossed by the Auditor

and,dispensed.with the reading.
RE:

4 L

HA]>.PER DITCH

Commissioner Schand asked Mr. Brenner if the details had been worked out with
Mr. Kempf 'on the Harper Ditch as: yet and Mr. Brenner said Another organization

4:

claims it is costing them $10,000 per month because the ditch is causing a
1.» problem_andi heasked if they would like to participate so they would not have
-+ to go-through the-bidding process but they did not WAnt to pay any share of
' it, that they would just like to clean the Mitch out so he told them to go

"·ahead.

.,.

,

4/

'-

He said the«·man represents the company that owns Carriage House and that he

told.him they paid ¢300.00 foria drainage assessment last year and he did not
«b,adt-to pay anymore.

.He said they have finished the engineering and that he

would go ahead and prepare the advertising for the dredging of at least 1300
feet from their outlet down, that they' have finished the survey on the upper
end and they will go ahead and bid his because the engineering is done and
they will then come back and do the upper end.
RE:

MR. EULER

Mr. Euler said he was here 12 weeks ago on the Cr.wford Brandeis Ditch and at

that time Commissioner Schaad recommended that Mr. Brenner contact him about
the complaints anti he heard that Mr. Brenner said that the 150 feet was county

property.

9

Mr. Euler then said if that is the case, all but 3 feet ofihis house iE on
county property, that Mr. Brenner seems to have different ideas about what

the rights are according to the law, from those of his Attorney and it looks

like there is going to have to be some adjustment made between the two views.
He said what they seem to be doing instead of ditch cleaning, 'if filling the

ditches up and then they move over several feet and dig the ditch on the other
ground which has nothing to do with the right-of-way.
He said that according to his Attorney a ditch cleaning is a ditch cleaning

and it must be that would be required for them to go on to this new ditch.

He then said it maj seem that he is getting all stirred up about a very small

matter a.side from the fact that there would be thousands of dollars in the
right-of-way that would be required for them to go on to this new ditch.

He

said, in going back in time, about 25 years ago Slaughter Ave. or Division St.

was made a state highway with a concrete surface And in doing so, he found
that it turned out to be a dam with an inadequate spillway and the only spillway between the Nurrenbern Ditch and the Stockfleth Bitch was the culvert

in front of his house but it was so inadequate that his crops were always

being flooded so his family and the man that formed the ground sued the State
of Indiana and they did. everything they could to keep it from going to trial

and they finally settled out of court for $15,000 that paid for some of the
damage but it. did not help the situation any.

}ie said that Mr. Brenner wants

to make it a bigger ditch and if this happens, it will. be disasterous for him
because not only arc they getting more water than they ever did and the water
from the subdivisions takes over the ditch and does not let any of his water

enter until the other water drains out of the ditch and it just would not do
for more water to come down faster, that it would make matters worse.
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners realize the situation and they

realize how close his house is to the legal drs.in and he understood that 75

feet on either side of the center of the ditch is right-of-way and although
it doesn' t belong to either of them, the county has ·legal right to get the

water to drain,

)

r

(2)
*

Mr. Euler said that if Mr. Brenner has his way, his house will be well within
the legal drain and his Attorney told him that every,time that ditch is cleaned

it could be moved over several feet, so there must bd.some 6hladdes mhde.
Commissioner Schaad said the only thing he can see for them to do is for his
Attorney to get with the County Attorneys and see what Mr..Brenner's plans· are
I

.

and if they do not agree w16n inem the courts are juit going to .h"ave to decide.
Then Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Brenner how far along he is on the plans
and Mr. Brenner said that he went to Indianapolis 2 weeks ago and this was one
of the things he went to talk about and they said when it was established''As
a legal drain in 1965, whatever the top bank was then, they have 75 feet from

there, also that there have been numberous law suits on the same thing and they
have never lost one before.

He said if they moved ·outside the 75 foot, they

would have'to revise the legal drain.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Euler who his Attorney is and Mr. Euler said it
is Bill Stephens.

Commissioner Schaad said the only suggestion hd has, is for

Mr. Stephens to contact the County Attorneys, since if they·do, not agree on the

plans, it will take some legal action to get-it straightened out,
Mr. Euler's house was built 80 years ago and Commissioner, Schaad'said the house
was there when that' legal drain was established, but Mr. Brenner said this does

not have anything to do with the problem and this is the last pidce of pro~erty
on the project for approval.
Commissioner Willner said that what they are doing is to make the ditch wider
so it will take more yater, that this is the reason for dredging it. Mr. Euler said it is obvious that they are trying to get it to carry mor&

water and if this is done, it will come down there and it can not pass through

the cylvert because it is too small, that the state has acknowledged -that it is

a boo boo on their part.

--

.

I-

.

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Brenner if the state does not build the culvert
bigger, if the County can build it bigger and bill the state.' Mr.-Brenner

said this is what the law states.
Commissioner-Schaad said it has been kicked around long enough and it is going
to have to be resolved. Mr. Brenner said part df the problem is that the ditch
is stopped up. The Commissioners agreed that the Attorneys get together and

pursue it.,
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thoutht the culvert under the road is the main
problem' and he did -not think it would cirry the water if it was cleaned out,
and he thought it was just a fluke on the part of the state- and should be much

bigger and maybd combined with the County Attorneys and his Attorney, that
they sue the State of Indiana or somethihg, if it come to that, since they

have been pleaded with-before.
The Commissioners agreed that Mr. Euler have his Attorney contact the County

Attorneys and they will go from there.
Meeting adjourned-at 10:35 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD.
JANUARY 16, 1978
,

4

A meeting of the Vanderbureh County 012inage Bcard was held on the 16th day
of Jhnuari; r978 at 11:55 a.m. in the=Commissioners Hdoring Room with Pres-

ident Schaad presiding.
3-1* Ainu-Gi of the ;revious meetfn

were approved as engroised by the Auditor

and dispenied with fhe reading.
-

- -RE:- CLAUS '

Pre€iden€ Schaad read,three claims for Quentin Stahl for Crawford Brandeis Extension arM-a 10% payrent is now'kiue on all of these, each $5,194.00.
"Ccamiss'ioner Ossenberg made the motion to approve these. Commissioner Willner
second the motion. So ordered.

~ RE:- HARPER DITCH

--

-.

..

Dave-Guillaum chowad the Commissioners some plans he had on the Harper Ditch.
One of the thfhgs 'that thit doncerns ~is ttie drainage'for 'the Carriage Kouse

Apartments. He also said he thought that Greg Kempf was going to put up
$2;000.00.* Ze viould,tike an approval for Phis so we can -get started on this
4
, ,
and get- the bids'.
.
.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked what they wanted aj5proval 'for. Dave Guillaum
said so they could start 13hase one.- Then Commissioner- Ossenberg-asked how

much this- was going to cost.

would cover it.
deal.

Louie Stephen said he figures €he·$2,000.00

Dave Guillaum said he would notify three bidders for the

' Cominissioner Ossenberg made the motion of approval thbt thred bidders should
1be notified.

Commissioner Willner second -the motion.

said that this should run under $4,000.00.
RE:

President Schatd

,

So ordered.

UR . EULER

Mr· Euler came before the Drainage Board with a letter fronA his attorney,

which the Commissioners hadn't received yet.

President Schaad read the

'letter to the Drainage Board and said they should recieve theirs~ soon:

'The let'ter was ex€fessing his views on this project, he said that he shbuld
be oaid for the damages of his property and i f.not it shO,ild be stoped.
He thought the surveying was done poorly. but Dave Guillaum said i t was
just_a rough. check. :r.. Euldr_is,comblaining. abopt. the--damages that..would
-'e done to his property. Dave Guillaum asked him if he was awaie that we _
would come onto his droperty? Mr. Euler said they were informed of a ditch
cleaning. Dave Guill'aum then told him it was a relocation,, but Wr. Euler

didn"t ablree -with him.

He said hd wish that thiy would come out and look

at what kind of damages would be done if they came onto his property.
Euler thought that this would be done from the road.

?ir.

Mr. Schaad said it gets down to the 75 foot either -side of the easement'.
Dave Guillaum said you can do anything within that 75 foot easement. , 39.
Schaad then said its either stop the action or b law'suit«. fir. Brenner

said that they should.net ahold of the state because they have had situitions before.

Mr. Schaad said we need advise from our attorney.

Paul

Wendel said whenever there is a deeping or widing of an open ditch or
changing-the coarse of a drain cr major change of a system, then notice

has to be sent out to all land owners effected.
Mr... EU]*---said he wants them to work from the road not his yard because

of the damages to his yard.

Dave Guillaum said really there- should be a

shoulder on the road and everyone agreed.
Mr. Schaad said we will just .try and see if we can't work something out.
Mr· Brenner,said'if-you are willing to except the attorneys opinion then

we are willing to forget it.

We checked with the state and we can do a

-maintenance 'job. within the 75 feet and you said before it wvuld be done
ma·intenanc#y«other:than. a reconsti·uction. ,·e will do whatever you tell us
- to do. ~- 2-'.,C.
11

.

F -21. 4

<2)

'.
Commissioner Willner said Mr. Brenner' said that we are dredging and lar. Euler

said it's reconsiruction.

Mr. Brenner said that we are classifing this as a maintenance job end it is
being paid out of maintenance.. Mr. Schaad asked.Mr. Euler if hb is willing
to sit down and talk things out and Mr. Euler said yes.

Quentin Stahl said he is ready to st,rt to w:rk apl-needs to know when he
will be able to start. Mr. Schaad asked if he could do this from the road

side? Quentin Stahl s-id yes, but he has a special machine just for this
„
job, and would prefer tb do it frcm his yard.

Dave Hirsch said his family has a mile of this. ditch and he asks for the

He said it was reconstructiob

Commissioners to go out and look at this.

He said the ditch should be

and it will destroy 10 acres of his land.

Then aclain he suggests i.hey come put and look

shut up- and then redredged.

-

at this, then we will try to work with you.

..-

I

Quentin Stahl said on a project this size did anyone come and say thht
. this was not a good job.

If the ditch is not deep enough then we will.

have to widen it.
Dave Guiallum. said everyone is probably upset because of the appearancep

but after we are finish we do clean things up.

Mr. Schaad said if Bill

Stevens would get with -our attorneys and get with Mr. Brenner and see

if this can get_resolved in some way.

When the weather gets better we

will go out and look at this.
RE:

UNIVERISITY HEIGHT #3

Louie Stephen said Mr. Easly wants a-letter to tell him if he can start

cn Univerisity Heinht #3.
be 'done with 82 first.

Commissioner Ossenberg said something has to

Meeting adjourned at 12:35 p.m.
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- A-ineetihg -of 'th'e-Wanderburgh County Drainage Board wa s held on the 23rd day
'of January, 1978 at' 10:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Pres-

ident Schaad presiding.
The 'ininutes of-t.He or=vious meeting were Spproved as engrossed'by the Kuditor

and dispensed with the reading.
I

RE:

V.

./

.,

.

LETTER FROM V.:HIRLPOOL

,

"'

.

.'

I *~

President Schaad' fead. letters 'dated Novembdr 9, 1977 and January 12, 1978
that werd ahdresied- to, Mr. Brenner and subject to the Site Drainage at the
Uhirlpool 'Warehouse Area, located at St. George Road. These letters were
.

codceining the draihace out there. 'Their civil engineering work is being
handled by Three I Engineering in Evansville and Mri Richard Roe id the one
they have contactod' there.

I.

-

President Schaad said 'that he has never received anything dealing with this

and asked if anyone else has.

Louis Stephen said he has seen both of these

and hgs,talked with :'r. Roe but nothing has been done because they do not

knbw who- will be. payirig -for what.'

The water flows into the Sonntag-Stevens

Ditch bpt' doels n-o€ know i f this is part of that drain.

Commissidddr Willner said first lets decide ff this is a part of the legal
drain, but nothing was decided. Commissioner Ossenberg said that early
last year we had troublewith Sonntag-Stevens Ditch, but we do not know if

the Railroad or Whirlpool cleaned it before, but if it was Whirlpool I

think we should do something to corporate with them.

President Schaad told Lou-is Stephens to relay thi-s to Mr..Brenner and have

him get with them and then come back to us.
RE:

HARPER DITCH

Dave Guillaum said he has contacted three bidders on this, but we are-going

to hold off till we see what kind of a cleaning job will net done. Louis
Stephen said people from the Carriage House has hired someone to clean this
out and now they need relief. Dave Guillaum said we will wait and see how

this does'and if it does not work we can always go with thb-bidddrs.,

RE:

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS #3

Louis Stephen said that University Heights #3 plans would have been approved
but because of problems with University Heights #2 things are beihg held
off. - Hesaid. he has gotten with Vr. Lutterbach and he will furish the
pi]56 for the- couhty to put in to cover the di tch. Louis Stephen said that
Mr• Lutterbach has written a nbte saying this and I have attached this to

the plans, so when the weather gets better we will be able to start.

President Schaad vai,d he has been getting calls from people in University
Heights #2 on problems with ·their sewers, but we did not put them in and

it is not 6Ur problem.

Louis Stephen said that the drainage plans on #3 are ready and that is

what they want to be approved.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion to approve University Heights #3

and they should take cAre of the drainage in University Heights #2.

Commissioner Willnor second the motion.

So ordered.

Louis Stephen said he will write a letter to the Planning Commission that

they should look over the sewage plan out there.

RE:

PRELI:'INARIES

Mullens Estate off of St. George Rd. Dave Guillaum said the only problem
they came ·acress was that they need some dimension on the street and new

pipe to handle the water.

(2)

36)6.

Commissioner Ossonberg denied the motion until they get back with Dave
Guillaum.

Commissioner L'illner second this denied.

Birch Industrial Park.

So ordered.

Dave Guillaum said he sees ·no drainaae problem

.

and Jim Merloy said the critical thing is what they are using the land .for
so they make good drainage there.

I can not give ,you the grade on the

road yet and I see no evacuation problems.

Commissioner Willner made the motion to approve this.

second the motion.

Commissioner Ossenberg

So ordered.

Eastside Industial Park. Jim Morley said this is the Old Boonville-Highl
way. The plans are to go into the city sewer plan and the only difference
between this now and .what was done in the rezoning is the road way

been moved over and now we can handle more than ·the 100 year flood.

has

will handle about two times as much and everything else is the same.

It '

--I.

Commissioner Willner made the motion to approve this.
Ossenberg second the approval. So ordered.

I

Commissioner

Meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.
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JANUARY 30, 1978
.

A meiting,of the-Vinderburch Countv Drainage Board was hclA on the 30:h
day '-of,Janijary,*1978 at 11:10 a.m. irt' the Commissioners Hearing Room

with President Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the prevlous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and disoensed vlith the reading.
RE:

,

SUB DIVISION.....REZONING
-

Mr: Ferry came before the Drainage Board with the layout for the Boehrie
Camp Villdge Apart«ents with Wayne Johnson as the petitioner. Louie
Stephen explain to the DPainage Board that there is still drainage pipe
needed, and ,·r. Berry said his client. will provide the pipe of any size

that is needed.
, 7.-r

President Schaad said shouldn't all of this ·be in the layout now for
apnroval.

Mr. Berry said they will certainly put it into the plans.

President Schaad asked Louie Stephens if he thought these were suitable

and he said yes.
-

Commissioner Willner made the motion to approve this with the exception
that they put in 'the pipe that ·is needed.

the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg second

8

PRELIMINARIES

Mullens Estate Sub Division off of St. George Road.

Louie Stephen said

this *as turn€d down last Week because of a 15 inch pipe that was still

.needed, hot now.they have done that.
Commitsioner Ossenberg said that he is now receiving calls on drainage
oot" there. now. Louie · Stephen said it de f initely needs to be work out

there.
..

'..,4

Commissiohen V,illner made the motion to approved this.

Ossenberg second the motion.
RE:

Commissioner

So ordered.

LETTERS FROM WHIRLPOOL

President Schaad said he still has never received anything on this, but
Louie Stephen said he had two fell CWS come in from the Three I Engineering.

I told them to petition those laterals beford it could be
of the legal drain. He took two petitions to be signed.
Schaad asked what ditch this would affect. Louie Stephen
would be the Keil but also a laternal off of the Stephens

excepted a patt
President
said first it
Ditch. The

only legal way the county can spend money on this is to declare this a
leaal drain. : President Schaad said now they know what is to be done.

RE:

HARPER DITCH

Louie Stephen said the Carriage House has hired their own people to do

something on this and we are just going to wait and see what they do.
Meeting adiourned at 11:30 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
FEBRUARY 21, 1978
A meeting 06 the Vandekbukgh Countg Drainage Boakd wa.6 hetd on Tuesday, Februa/ly
2162. 1978, at 11:30 a.m. in the Commission€/66 Hea/Ung Room with Pkesident Schaad

pte,CCUng.
The minate,5 06 the D**Enage Boaid meeting thcut wa,5 hetd. on Februakq 6.th. weke

approved as engtossed by the Auditor and the keading 06 them wa,6 dispenaed with.
RE:

COMMENTS ON CLAIMS

MT. Guitfaum said he had some ciaimv to submit to the Comm.6631.one/u th,66 mo4ning on
the Boesche, Stoctdte.th, Kelly and Nua.enbern Ditche.6, bet a~ter thinking abclut .Ct,

he ha&n't taken a good took at two 06 them that ake 3upposed to be 90% comptete,
40 he £6 going to hotd them until next week.
RE:

CRAWFORD BRANDETS DITCH

Commi63.tonek Wittner a6ked Alt. Guittaum 26 thetf have covt,ti.nued ultth the deaning
.
06 the Ckawdotd Bfandels Ditch.

ADL. Guit,Eaum 3aid this has been tempoka*,660 hatted, that the £(Ut he hea,td Wa.6
that Att. Eite,t'* Attotney, Bi££ Stephens and the County Attpkneg Weke to go out

to Zook at the wokk when the weather puunitted.

Commi.66,£oner Wittner said he dhove oet there and Lt tooked to him Uke a heck 06

a good job, even though it * sn ' t teve£ nor compteted, and he wondered ·£6 the County
atto/Lneg couidn 't get uttth M,t. Ei,Eek and they cou£d settle thei* difidekences some
wag, through hi.8 attornelf, that he, pe/uonatty, didn't even know what AUL. Eiter
tuant6.

Countg Attorney Wende£ said the tegae question u to whether mbving that ditch

about ten 6eet 04 whateve,t U Wa,8, ab to whethe,t that i«6 actuatty recon«6*uiction
which doesn't Aa££ under that catagory, that a deventg-6ive Abot easement 13 604
maintenance and not 604 recon6 tbuction, that th,66 13 the question.
Commisdioner Wi«Unet moved that County Attotney Wendet tatk to Attorney BLCI

Stephens and M/t. Eite/L to see 26 theg can't come to some agreement, since the
Commi.88£one,u hate to see the project bogged down.

the motion.
RE:

Commi«63ioner Schaad 3 econded

So ordeked.

PRELIMINARY PLATS

The 60·Uouting ptats 06 Pretiminculy Subdiviaions were submitted to the Dkainage

Board bg &42. Stephen 604 recommendations:

CHAL INDUSTRIAL PARK
M4. Stephen daid he checked the calcutation concerning the ponding cutea to keep
64om cketuting add,EN,onal damag e- e.£6 ewheke and exptained how theg ptan to do thi«8.
Mt. Mottey said that the pkobtem utith th,£8 3.Ue U that U .68 30 6£*t that U

doet pond Water and that Loclut Creek 13 3ubjeet to head wate,t 6.tooding up.6*leam
bather than any probtems due to the inadation 06 Little Pigeon Creek, 30 they
took etevation3 in th«66 a/tea, and worked with Mt. Ckooks a.6 we££ a,6 tatking ulith .

Mt. Siebeking, the Farm Bureau and other people in the area, and theg then went

back and eatab.£66 hed the minimum 6Zook etevation, which 416 two Met above the 100

geak stokm, and . the ponding ult££ be in the £(Ulge ct'Lainage baai.66, he <said, a,660
that they (06££ 6.tote evergthing Arom theit Ute r:thin .the,Ot ptoputt:/ boundaries
ptiok t.O ctihchakging, that 16, at£ the bull-066 6.tom the 100-ve(Vt Sto.'Im, 6260,te it
goes to Locust Creek.

He zaid the *Ze is to dty it out a6ter the wa.ter had rescinded, a.£30 that the

3.ize 06 the opening .66 a 21 inch pipe.

Commissioner Wittnek moved; On recommendation 06 MA. Stephen, that the plat 06
the Chat IndiuthicLC Pakk be approved. Com,)166,61.Oner Schaad 3 econded th€ motion.

So o*deked.

2.

(63031 /.

SUMMER HILL SUBDIVISION
MA. Moteeg said th,66 3ubdivi,6.£on U tocated three-quaA,te,u 06 a mile ecut 06
Banner Tbuck 6 1-tailet Sate6, Inc., at Ka,13(u and Seib and S. R. 57.
He said the access 18 066 S. R. 57, down the road about three qua,Ate/u 06 a mite
and that Boonvitge-Ne,0 Hakmong Road inte,u ect6 on up the road.

M,t. Stephen 4aid there 16 a Littte probtem heke but they said it would be taken

cake 06, but hi«6 conce,in he/le wa6, that 16 people who build intend to do angthing
to ineteade the run-066, it will be on other peopte, so they wi££ have to Aind a
Way to bking the drainage back down to the road , which they 390 the, intend to do .
Commi«63ioner Wittnek sald they witt have to keep it away 64om S.R. 57 and BoonvitteNew Hahmong Road because that <68 under water hatd the time anghow.
Mt.' Mokiek said he didn' t t/Unk the diainage would be inc,teas ed greatty since the

aked £6 30 heavity wooded, and that they just wanted to tu/tn in the pre£iminary
on the whole propetty, but that he doe6n't Want to *e££ ang Of{ the other £048
06 tand unte,63 be adottutegy hab to, a£~o that he '66 thinking about putting in a
pond, that thid £6 on the Ainat ptat, and he £6 going Klith 6our £026.

Commibdioner Wittnet moved that the ptat 0 6 the Summer HIM Subdivi6ion be approved.
Commitsioner Schaad seconded the motion. So okde/Led.

EMPIRE DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Commibbionek Schaad *aid th,66 0 Located on the Southwest 06 St. Joe and Milt Road.

Mt. Stephen said he wa,6 going to object to the dumping 06 a££ the water directly

into the ckeek, since there .66 quite a bit 06 acreage, and Mt. Biggeuta66 suggested
that maybe thete shoutd be a way 06 taking some 06 the wate,t ack033 to· the Notth

side 06 Mitt Road.

, He 4aid he. thought about 80% goe.6 dikectey into the creek.

CommUsioner Wi«Unek said theg Cut pa/Lt 06 the hi££ down, that theg cut 10 04 12

' Eeet 066 06 .U, 30 he .Gn't too suke that a££ the water won't go that way.

Mt. Stephen said that with th,66 in604mation, they .6houed probably have the Enginee/Ung

Company to check it out.
The Comm,66*ione/u agreed that Mt. Stephen ask 604 more deta,666 on the dbainage

pianb, a,6 to how many 6eet they ate cutting 066 the top 06 the hitt, and to come
back next week, since they need more in60*mation.

KUHLENSCHMIDT PROPERTY
Commusionet Wi££ne* said th,68 1,6 Zocated on Oak HUI Road, that it Jcake6 him

and he doein ' t £ike the whote ph.Oj ECt.

Commusioner Schaad agkeed, but said that it h(un't been subdivided.

Comm.66*ioner Wi.Uner said that it doebn't come be6oke the Board 604 subdivision

though.
Mt. Stephen uld they shoutd have an obdinance whereb!/ aCE £026 in a subdivision

- have to be serviced by a road 04 a street in the subdivision, and undek those

conditions, theg have to service those Zoti and theg don't have to Let them have
Olit£*06.
Commibbionek Schaad daid aLE they cule acting on heke £8 the duinage end o A it,

and he ruked MA.. Stephen what about the dtainage.
12

Mt. Stephen said that £6 they have peon.66*ion, they coutd go ahead and Wo/Lk the

c etevation 06 an area back there, that he thought the dkainage wa6 okay.

Comm,683ioner Wiftner moved that it be approved, on recommendation 06 Mt. Stephen,
M a.6 6ak £16 'the drainage 1.6 conce/ozed. Commiuiona So.haad seconded the motion.

-=

T

S

So okde,ted.

ANDRECHT'S SUBDIVISION
A. Stephen daid th,66 sttbdivi*oIl £6 Located on Willgiam.6 Road between Middge Mt.
Ve,vion Road and Hogue Road.

Mt. Stephen laid ttle ,044/ thing he can see hute '16 that he wonde*.3 how they can
tue thee tots and what they CULe going to do in keshaping .U, becatue they have

wata. coming both wags. and Lt doe.3,1't show how theg. a,te going to handle it.,

Commi,66ionek Wittnek moved that thi~ subdivision be *ent back 604 more detalt,
*ince they mtut have a drainage plan. Commissionet Schaad seconded the motion.
r ...

,

So orde,ted.,

RE: QUESTION OF DRAINAGE APPROVAL ON REZONING PETITION
Commissioner Schizad asked 26 the d/~ainage ptan had been approved on.the Rezoning
Petition, 'VC-92-77, 06 Wayne John.6 on that «68 Located on Boehne Camp Rokd.

.

· Mt. 0*te,thott said the dbainage was apptoved but that the DAainage Board put *ome
cond,6060,2, on lt, »to how they woutd handre the drainage under Boehite Catp.

The meeting adjoutned at 12:00 noon.
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The metting 06 the Vande*bukgh County T),tainng€ Board wa,6 hetd 04 Mondag, Mateh 6.th, 1978.
at 11:55 a.m. in the Commi.66£one,U Hearing Room uith P,te,6ident Schaad presiding.
The mi.nute,6 06 the Drainage Boakd meeting that wa,6 hetd on Feb,tuary 213t..Wele approved

as engroued by the Auditok and the reading 06 them tocu dispen*ed with.

RE:

LOCUST, CREEK INDUSTRIAL PARK

~

ALE.'Nichotson 06 Engineer Associ*te,6 36(.bmitted plans '604 ·the :Locust ~Ckeek>Indu6*Uat
Pakk in 04'der to exptain the drainage'ptanb 604 the Comm,66320'ners approval.

Mt. Ste#hen 62££d the propo,sed tubes witt 3,66,(c€' 604 te,i. gecuu and 604 a change 01
un'-066, they got ve.tu dose to what he did 604 '100' gecuu Aun-066, '30 he thought the

d£66ekence between them woutd take cake 06 it.

Mt. Nichohon said he thinks the d£66uience shoutd be ketained 30 they p«.di have contkotted

run-066, that the retention '68 3'omething theg wilt have to work out, that they ake going
to cut 14 to 15 6eet 066 the top 06 the hi££ which u:£££ change the etevation and make

a d£*utence in the water kun-066.

''

Commi,6,6'ionk,t Wifine/L moved that the dkainage ptan,6 be app,toved 604:the 'Lo'ciut Cteek

Industkiat Pakk, 3ubject to 61.naL approvat by the County Engbleult · Comni,66.6.Conet Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commiukone/1 Schaad sald that before the Ap41£ meiting 06 the Area Pian Comm,663ion, they
wi££ come back with theih dinat ptans 604 the approvat 06 the County Commi36ione/u.
MA.. Nicho£.6,on said he .66 abnO3.t 6in,66,hed and wilt be back be604.e the Comm,68.61,¢ne/U, next

week, utith the 6inat ptan3.
RE:

CEAIM

Mt. Guitedum subjh-itted a c.,faim 6/lom F,eogd I. Staub 604 the Countg Pitch Contrac,8
#,234.0-015, 604-Kettg Ditch ast 90% in the amount 06 $5,950.80, NuA,tenbern Ditch at 80%

in the amount 06 $4,745.48, Stock6teth Ditch at 80% in the amount 06 $2,476.65 and the
Boe6 che Ditch at 80% in.the amount 06 $2,664.30, making the tot&£ 06 the ctaim to be.

$15,837.23.

He sad that Mt. Staub turnkd in a biLE a coupte 06 wee/26 ago and he Wa6 re,Euctant to
pay it at that time because he hadn't reaLLY gone out and checkedit, but he hcu checked
U since then and he '66n't paging alt thit Mt. Staub tu/lned in, that he 13 just paf/ing

a percentage, cu *tated above, since some wo/ck st££2 need6 to be done on them.

Izr

Commasione/L Wi££nek moved thit th,66 c~albl be approved.
the motion. So ordeked.
RE:

Com,433.toner Schaad 3econded

BURKHARDT ROAD

Commusionek Schaad wondezed 26 they shoutd tty to tentatvelg set up pta,15 604 next

Monday, to check the probtem out on Burkhardt Road .
Mt. Guittaum daid that would be a

bad day 604 him, since that U when att the CETA

peopte witt be coming in.
Commissioner Schaad said the Work on Bukkhardt Road hab been stopped untiL they can took

at it and theg want to get started on it again.

He *aid he hasn't heard anything 64om County Attotney Wendet who was suppose to get
uttth Attorney Bill Stephens to see 4 theu could wokk bomething out, 30 theg need to

catt Mt. Wende£ to see 16' anything ha6 been accomp£dhed.
Alt. Guittaum buggested that they go out theke on Monday, Makch 20th. and the Commi.63.Cone*-6

agreed , 60 th.66 date wfu tentativel]# bet cu when theg le.iti go cut and tock act the p..4 rihV ni·n
out on Bugkhakdt Road.
V ./.*.."

The meeting adjoukned at 12:00 noon
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The meeting 06 the Vandekbu/igh County DEKinage Boakd wa& heed of: MandaW, -Makch- 13th.
1978, at 11:35 a.m. in the Comm.£86,Cone/U Hea*ing Room w.ith Prelident Schaad pre-6·iding.

The minutu O 6 the Dbainage Board meeting that was heed on Makch 6,th. (1!Ule approved
a,6 engrods ed bg the Auct404 and the keading 06 them was dispens ed w.tth. ~-"RE:

BURKHARPT ROAD

Commasionek Schaad said that Mt. Gui££aum 1,6 going to set up i meeting next week to
go out with the HOuch brothuu and Alt. ELLet to check the Probtem on Birkhaiwit Road.
He a,£40 said he tatked to Paut Wendet who had contacted BiLE Stephe,u and maybe thi.8

can be resolved next week too, that pe,thaps 26 they can work 64om the koad kathe/t
than Brom W pbopetty, since he w.666 go atong wi«th th.68, and he wan.6 to know exac g
how 6ak the staku wiLL be moved over 64om the top 06 the ditch, as U£6 now, thit
he would Like Lt to be staked and he woutd a,660 Uke to know ilit he can get in and out
~
06 h,66 d,tivewaff white the con*Uction 18 taking pLace.
He Baid he has taiked to Mt. Gui££aum about th,66. and 26 t/zeg can get these que,64011,5

anbwered, they can hope6uttg 4260£ve Att. ELLet'* pkobtem. next week a£60.

RE:

LOCUST CREEK INDUSTRIAL PARK

Mt. Stephen said theg have a duinage probtem in the Locust Ckeek Ikdtuttiat Park.

Mt. Nichotaon pre6 ented the ptan6 and daid that the water come,6 dowh atong the.south

6£de 06 Milt Road and tu,tn,6 down the

west side 06 St. joe, to

| the pres ent Locust Creek

where «it croades, that £Ogicattg, in the bubdividon ck.ainage~ de,Ugn, it shoiLEd go the same

.toute' and according to the Catcti&Ltion.8 they came up with, the size 06 the pipas

agong the we,6t dide 06 St. Joe, ab p,toposed unde the new p.toject, culeikadequite to

size 604 any imptovement at att on that side, that th,66 14 the wag they 6eet about
1
it and th.66..66 What they came up with. .
ty 06 two other 60£(.LU.0,13, d.tginage tlepossibillt
the
066*ted
He said theg have been
on the probaty, but th,66 doan't
*gstem
dtainage
tention pond6 somewhete within the
U~ woutdn't take Catle 04
Location,
one
at
in
one
put
p.tove 6ea.62.bte becauu 21; theg
ect<.on, it woutd have .to ~
intuu
the
necvt
in
one
enough 06 the duinage and 16 they put
do the job, so they
ko
there
be pumped out 6ince they coutdn't get enough retention
1
have kemoved th,68 possibi£ity.
He said the othet po.6.6.Lbitt:CY wa to bting a pipe ac,toss and take some- 06. the duinage
Notth 0 6 :liM Road and come across St. Joe and then on to Lodlut Cteek, and theu 6eet

that the size 06 the pipe woutd be inadequate 604 the cutea thlut U .66 taking ca/le 06
now, bcu ed cn ·the ten geful .6.torm CCLECU££661[On, etc. and coming~ on acko.64 St. Joe they

woutd have two other stul.GCuteb, that one .66 undet the County Gulag'e' 3 dt(.Je and the
othek· 26 under the I. C. Raitroad P.ELU the Fibe,%6·66 dtive, and he 6eets that they ake

inadequate now.

He 8 aid they cute .6obt O 6 stg»lied *ig ht at that point as to jubt what to do.

Mr. Stephen .6*Ed th.68 wiU be a new sttuctute but won't be £Jtge enough, which Att.
AU.cho.£6 on has pointed out, that probab.Eg according to Mt. Pe*Lie and Mt. Robe,4£6

catcu£ations, the!/ put in something they thought wa.6 adequate! 604 the ex.uting ten
Veuu but theg we,ten' t awake 0 6 th,66 cut thcut .tlme.
He baid that they ake going to cut some 06 the hitt down. and ~in doihg. 40, u?,666 change

the etevation and make a d£66ekence in the water *un-066, but when developed, won't

hetp that much. that they have to inchea,d,e the ditch size goil,19 south or inchease the
82/Luctate,6 in the ditch, 04 a combination 06 both.
Commibbioner.Schaad 3aid.theff wete tagUng aboet the median cut, that 4 the mecUan
cut could be inctuded now and theg could have proc{ that th,4 jotoject hab been 3*vuted,
then the 6edulat government tuitt stand 70% 06 it, that he· thinb theg Cule talking abouw
$14,000.00; but.16 they can't ke.60£ve th,66 thing now and U dan't be in the o»ginae
ptant, then 06 cou/ue, it toi££ have to be at domeolle eue'.6 Upen.6ep thet .68, the
med£an cut, and th,66 18 44.9 theg are trging to ptuh it, to gU thi.5 thing goigg.

Mt. Ni.chouon sald theg cule aE,60 Dlying to' ptuh .00 and thmt he has. d Zett~)1,-~dated

March 6th. 6/lom Chem Fabm, on the.DL approvag on the Crossing l

1 -

--

Commissioner 03*enbetg .6aid that Chem Fuun had p,tevioubt« totd"MA.,-Willne,l:that he

did not agkee to thib, that babica£4/, he p/Lobabfu would. buthadn't at that time,

60.the!/ coutdn'C .J on the bal,8 06 something 3922 ve,tbatty,~ a,60, that i.6 a h-eavy
6-to.tm, the head Wa,tek Srom Loctist C/zeek, b.tu,Shes ovel to Uncte Ch(vt-Ge'6, o.tile/L

busine,ues and aU through that aked, eOen to the point whe,te the County was invo£ved

in a taw suit, th,Ut Uncte Chartie' 6, which they resof.ved out 01; Cavit, becatue 06
the con,tamblation 06 thei,t meats, which guatig collect

d the Comm,Luione/u.

2.

63 4 tb.i, ~
6 A /1

He stated that what he £6 saf/ing, £6 that theg have to have' 8ome kind 06 dbainage
ptan ok the 6edetal government Un't going 'to buy th,66 .thing.
,

Ma. Stephen said - hiZ , oilty suggestion would be to dike it, but LA they did thi,6, theg

.'.
I
woded havi *o etevate other abecu to get the blUdings'up"high enough, a£60, 16 thel
want ko haki thdm Zatige*, they would have to deepen the ditch, that they can't ' ju,6,t
- „ put bigge/L *t,tucttvte,6 in there without doing that, becaube it wou.Ed then *tick up to
28£,p'bint .tb'Whe,te £t 'wo~Edn't be doing ang good angwag.

.

.

'

Commi,6*ione/L Schaad asked what the d£64ekence in the etevation was between the two

poinib and Mt. ste.phen *aid it £6 . 3% which .65 the daign grade on the ditch now.
..

, MAL„Nidho£,60* Said 'theg havert been abte to rea£4 studg the pta,ib to see why it was
".- donevthat Eudg '04 .66 the ditch coutd be extended on down to the €teek on the we62 side,

. #2[,t .it J houtdbe done that waY.
+

M~. Stephk,1 Jald'the onig thing he can Jee, 8 that they We/le ttying to keep tha
.- -dUch, thohoug hey sh~UOW, 3.£nce the,te £6 a sixteen inch pressike gaA .Une thek#
to 6eed tfie-4166,tation, 30 theff mag have designed the ditch 30 a8 not to remove very
much eabth 64om the top 01 the gas Zine.
' ' « He asked 16 thete wautoo much 06 4 h£££ to have gone straight on down ·to the creek
4

without takbig Lt ackoss.

·

.

Mt. Nichols on 3aid· there £6 a dtive that goes down and curve6 agong the deek<on the

that theke 16 p/te,8 entlg a pipe under that but they ake buitding a dike there.
cout+ side,
. '' i.
... A .-

"

:

The, Conunibsionuu discuued what coutd be done and Commissioner Wi.Uner suggeted
that the@ send it-to the engineer in Indianapotis and aAk Un to work on £t and 6ee
What-het can -come up utith.

- -toniA£631(net Schaacfuaid he didn''t want tr hold thi& thing up, a6 dat as the state
£8 donekA.ned,. in getting this ak'proved.

- Hi iuked Mt. Nichouon 16 he had talized wah Mr. Pet«e or Mt. Can.twea and 16 he

coutd sat.£860 them that this project .66 goinb ahead, but said theg coutdn't until

- tha h<£6 bien approved.

,

I..

.-

Mk. Nid.ho.£60* said he tatked to Mt. Cantwee£ and a#ter he had gotten ate th,68 together
w/ELAh,«66 -d. comptete histoky 06 i.t since Empire got invotved, that he received tette/u
inctuding a tettet drom the Ptan Commi,65£on, 6,tom Chem Fa/un and a kepott from Tra,apottation, and a6te,t· he got a££ this together, he taiked to MA. Cantwe.U and totd him

that theli wete now invotved in th£6 ptobtem and that theg wanted to get evekgthing

' 7up to him 604 the approval 0-3 the d*iveway cut, and Ate. CantweLE suggested that he

caU the man with the State Highway Depaibnent who woutd approve th.£8 &04 the Department.

2 - He. said he -to.Ed Mt. Cantwe«U that he had 60*mutated a tetter that he Would 6 end him

tuith- 2LU th,66 in60/unatkon, and he daid that rathet than doing that, he shoutd preA ent

it 26 the Conv?1£6*ione/u, becatue the Lettet shoued· come 6/tom the Comm£66.LonUU, that

what he woutd send up there woutd be he£*6ut but the requet or approvat *houtd come

to him 6/lom the Cammi.uione/u, thallse.Eves, in the 604.m 06 a Letter, dith ang other

p *ack-up he might give them.
Mt..0*te,thott 3*Cd he thought the que6tion now 16 the engineuting kebotving the

diginage jokobtem, thit the e.63 ence 06 the drainage ptan had two atternative.6 and
they have to come up with a resotution cu to which attetnative they ake going to choose,
that the p.Un .66 here but theg haven't decided whic/i attuouttive to u.6 e.
......

Collun,£63.Cone,t Schaad sald .U U incfuded a3 to which two ptans coued be used, and whose

cost «66 it go«Gig to be.

.,./

.

Mt. Oste/thott augge,6.ted·that the Comm£63.ione/U go'ahead with tentative appkovat, based

,„*. r -' -on what hab been sald, a,id get p,tetiminculg app.tovat'06 the ptat and expect the eng.Eneudng
. «, -- p take ptace- between the p,tetimin*ty approvat and the Unat approvaE, to insute thet
.-ithe ,Cou,itt/-4.606 whet U needs, thut th,U £8 aU he ha& to 061(e,t in' t'bolls 06 getting

.--

+ =the.-pkoject moving'..

.
.

Mt. Lochmuateek said he .66 suke that when the contract .66 Leti the State .On't 3ati.6 6.£ed,

- that he] didn't think they-should tit£ us how to design it, but un604tunate£0 they ake.

and whtut ets e can thdj do.

He said that Jjm Hitton £6 an engineet and this didn't come oet 06 his poticy but
_ 1it-cAmE- ollt,06--the 11£0.Uion 06 State Aid End tthey seem 'vely strong bn that, that they

~ "-don't waftecuts- aud thelf don't want to spend an x amount 06 do.6.e~6 60* a cut out in
the middlte 06 & 804,1 64.Ed that £8 never going to be deveroped, and he can bee theit
.. point, 04 they-think that the devetopul should put the· cut in.
1

-
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Commitsioner Schaad daid the hea,son 6or the urgencg it tkying to get thiz done .66

becatue 06 the 70% being paid bg the dede/tal gove/inment, but .06 they can't 30£ve
the dbainage problem to go ahead with it, theg wiLE probabLy gb back and do 2 ovek
1
and someone e£:Se utttE have to pay 604 *.
Mt. Lochmuettek Jaid that time £6 shott and he .66 going to catE Alt. Cantted£, that

a.6 boon as .thej acquire the tight 06 way, the .State woutd go 604 the bid Zetting
and at thcut time ok welt' beooke that, th,68 Ls going to have tc be keso.Eved.
Mk. Nichouon said the onZY thing he coutd sugget 16 that thf,d,tablage pfan be

approved 6ubject to 6utther enginee/Ung and that the Pian Commu,3,on do the bame

thing on a preZOn£nculy approvat, subjed to engineebing being ~compieted and l{,61(LE
app,tovat not be given untit the enginee*ing is compteted.
Mt. Lochmuetter said he thought the Commiuione/U coutd attempt Lt ultth what they now

have, even though theg we,te adking 604 a building permit, butlit doe,6,n't mean it witt
be appkoved, and 16 th£8 £6 al£ they have„ theg might aA wei%~ tty it.
Mt. Nichotson said he had asked Mt. Ha,uen to write a Letter which inctude~ the t(me

64om when theg 041.ginatty got involved in th,68 and the vabious apphovals theg have had

to date 60 6£ul, a6 to what ha6 been done out there.

He said theg have had a Con*Lactor out there and machine,tf/, 50 theg have - been working.
Commiz*ioner Wittne,t moved that the Commisdione/u give tentative approval on the

dtu:Unage ptan6, subject to the pipe size on the No/utheast Cobhet or the inc/LeaBing 06
the 611*ictures on St. Joe. Commis6ioner Schaad seconded the biotion. So okdered.

Comm,666ionek Wittnet then moved that the Commiuionuu give Atea Ptan tentative approvat

06 the pre,£iminarg ptat and hotd the buitding pe/unit* unti£ the duinage ha6.been 4660£ved.
Comm£6*ionet Oss enbulg seconded the motion.

Comm£841.oner 063enberg- wondered 16 it woutdn't be advantageous to &12. Nichotson and

to Emp,Die £6 Mt. Nichotbon took the<se ptan* to Guy Ca*twe.U.
Mt. Nichotbon said he agreed, as did the other Commibdione/U.

Com,71£66..Conek Schaad said 16 Mt. Nichotson £6 going to d,tive, it would be we££ 604

~

Mt. Stephen to go with him, 30 he would be in on aU 06 12, 60 thele won'%.be any

Lack 06 communication.

Mt. Nichouon said this woutd be a good idea, and he woutd take att 06 the in60*mation

uith him. .
RE:

PETITION FROM E. R. CHANDLER CONSTRUCTION CO.

Mt. Gu,Utaum said he has a pettti.on signed bg the re&.£dent6, on duinage out around
Bu,tkha,uit Road, that W<U taiked about &662 week, where the 4~,Sident8 Clunt a ditch

deda/Led a tegat cltlain.

He said at the tOne theg Looked at it, he didn't Seet that there was ang probtem

because 06 the ttibuta*ie,6, etc.

-

Comm£63ionek 0.66enberg *aid this .66 Emuk Chandte,4.'3 Divizion around Carrotton Court
and th,66 1,6 a petition 6'tom E. R. Chandful Construction Compang.

He sald they caLM have to advettise and have a pubtic he£Lting, and aU the peopte in

the unter shed that wiLL be a66eAsed wi££ have to be not£6idd.

Comm06ione/£ Schaad totd Mt. Gui££.aum that they woutd have to zet a date 404 the pubtic
heating when he .68 ready, a£,80 that he 3houtd make an appointment with Att. Cabltwe££

60 he w.£££ be the,te, that he .66 vag co-operitive and that lie w,CU do angthing he can

to help.

The meeting adjourned at 12:50 p.m.
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Poard was held on this 20th day of March,.
.-1978 at i2.20 p.m. with President Schaad presiding.
,

I

.

.

The mi Autes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor, and the

reading'of them dispensed with.

.

.

I.

REI -OPE-ING OF BIDS.....FOR'MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL BRAINS:

The following biB

were opendd and read by President Schaad.
I

.

NORMAN NESSEL:
Keil Ditch.......•·••·•.......3,012 ft...............20¢'per ft..........$588.00
Sonntag Stevens Ditch........13,204 ft.............12.7¢ per ft ....... .51,684.66
Exiension Sonntag Stevens Ditch .......................................... $120.00
,

A'personal- Check for $119.63 was· enclosed.

GEORGE SEIS:

a.

..

Maidlow Ditch ......... :11,475 ft..........15¢ per ft ..................

.$1,721.25

A personal check for $86.06 was enclosed.

PAUL' SEIB:
.Buente Upper Big Creek "A" Lateral........3,646 ft.......47¢ per ft......$623.22
Kolb Ditch................................7,703 ft ....... 10¢ per ft......5770.30

.Henry Ditch.....:.........:...............3,179 ft.......10¢ per ft......$317.90

.

A personal check for $85.55 was enclosed.

JOSEPH SEIB:
Baehl Ditch....................4.6,890 ft.........7.5¢ per ft ...........

.$516.75,

Keil Ditch.......................3,012 ft..........10¢ per ft............$301.20
A personal check for $40.90 was enclosed.

ELDON MAASBERG:
Maasberg Ditch .................. .2,206 ft...........5¢ per ft ........... .$110.30
Kneer Ditch......................3,036 ft...........8¢ per,ft............$242.88

A money order of $18.00 was enclosed.
UNION TOANSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION, INC.:

Barnett Ditch................8,358 ft .......... 09¢ per ft................$752.22

,Cyoress Dale-Maddox.........23,887 ft .......... 09¢ per ft .............. $2,149.83

Kamp Ditch..................11,160 ft..........09¢ per ft..............51,004.40

Helfrich-Happe .............. 12,698 ft..........09¢ per ft..............$1,142.82
Edmund Ditch................15,395 ft .......... 29¢ per ft..............$4,463.55

(to be dug)
There was a cashier's check in the amount of $475.64 enclosed.
D:,T UM Dryrt·n.

Pond-Flat "A" Lateral Ditch.........5,311 ft.........10¢ ner ft .......... 5531.10

Pond Flat "13" Lateral Ditch.........2,797 ft.........10¢ per ft ..........+t279.70

There was $46.00 in cash enclosed.

I

.

-2T

·-

LEO C. PAUL:
$723.45
10#¢ per ft
Baehl Ditch..............6,890 ft
Barr's Creek ............ 20,668 ft ............ 15¢ per ft ................ $3,100.20
....®.............

........0..

Wallenmeyer Ditch........8,355 ft..

.........0

11¢ per ft .................. $010.n5

There was a cashier's check in the amount of $237.14 enclosed.

.

-

WILLIAM HEPLER:
Eagle Slough ............ 30,040
Kolb Ditch ............... 7,703

ft .............. 4¢ per ft ............... $1,201.60
ft .............. 4¢ per ft ................. $308.12

A personal Check for $76.CO was enclosed.
BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION:
Buente Upper Big Creek ........... 20,195 ft •·••4....15¢
Pond Flat Main...................29,351 ft ......... 12¢
Lower Big Creek ................... 7,501 ft .......®. 10¢
Rusher Creek......................4,444 ft •.6*.*.*. 12¢
Pond· Flat "C" Lateral ............. 9,036 ft ......... 12¢
Pond Flat "E" Lateral.............3,616 ft ......... 12¢

per
per
per
per
per
per

ft .......... $3,029.25
ft..........$3,522.12
ft............$750.10
ft ...........0 $533.28
ft.. ........ $1,084.32
ft ............ $433.92

There was a cashier's check in the amount of $467.65 encl osed.
President Schaad said that these will be taken under advisement until the next
meeting and referred to th& County Surveyor.
RE:

LOCUST HILL INDUSTRIAL PARK:

Mr· Stephen said that they went and did some calculations thet they will have enough

storage area in +he ditch and they will take a 12 inch pipe for the overflow for the
10 year flood period.
Mr• Nichclson said they reversed the flow of the ditch with this so it will drain

itself out. Since we talked to you last we have carried the slope on back and then
come to ihe bottom of the ditch.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if the Corp of Engineers could do anything with this?
Mr• Stephen said really the only thing he could see to do would be to make this a

legal drain.
Piesident Schaad said we need to get started with something because the problem is

there.

Also Schaad said that Mr. Stephen should check with the Engineers to see if

they can help us.
Commissioner Willner made the mOtion that this be approved.

Commissioner Ossenberg

second thd.motion.
Commissioner Willner made the approval of the Locust Creek Industrial Park drainage
plan for the development. Commissioner Ossenberg second the approval. So ordered.
Mr. Nicholson asked if you could form a letter to the State Highway Department.

President Schaad asked what all they would need.
Mr. Stephen said the permit that you just signed and the history of the group project.

President Schaad said to call and ask them what all they would want and then type up

the papers to them.
,·5'~'

an i-

BURKHARD 1 ROAD:

The Commissioner's dicided that they would meet with Mr. Eiler after the meeting today
and Commissioner Ossenberg said that he would meet with Tom Hurst Tuesday morning, then

they will get back with this.

1'

Meeting recessed at 12:41 p.m.
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MARCH 27, 1978
I

-

A meetinn of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was Lold on this 27th day of March,

1978 at 11:37 a.m. with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were aj proved as engrossed by the-Auditor, and the

readino of them dispensed with.
RE:

BURKHARDT ROAD

President Schaad said that Dave Guillaum, Commissioner Willner, and his self went out
to meet with Mr. Eiler after. the meeting last week. President Schaad said Mr. Eller

wanted even though we have agreed to work from the road, which would mean closing of
Burkhardt Road.

Te have the stakes where it would be into his yard, he also wanted

to know the access to and from his property.

Dave Guillaum said he has talked with Quentin Stahl and he would like to get the stumps
out as soon as possible.

I told him after talking to the Hirsch family that I would

leave that up to them to notify us when they wanted us to get onto their yard. Dave
Guillaum said we also had a good spot for the stumps but now we have to find another

place for them.
President Schaad said he hasn't heard any more from Bill Stevens, he was to get in

touch with his attorney.

,

President Schaad said that we should stop all activity with the moving of the stumps.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that this be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
second the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that the Surveyor' s Office hire a tree surgeon
for the two pines trees..in front of the old abandon house. Commissioner Ossenberg
second the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ussenberg said they also said that we -could do something about some of
the tile. Dave Guillaum said that Quentin Stahl has a tile in there temporary which
will have to be taken out. Dave Guillaum also asked County Attorney Paul hendel

that Quentin Stahl has his equipment on their property and he wants to move it off
and the Hirsch family said that he can not move it off their property because of the
damages it has done.

Paul t'endel said he is allowed to move his-equipment.

Mr. Brenner said at the other end of the ditch we have a problem with Quentin Stahl
before we pay hin.

then we did the straighting job, we agreed to savage some of the

ash for this farmer, and then Quentin Stahl buried it.
for his trees.

RE:

Somebody will pay the farmer

If it is us we will take it out of Quentin Stahl' s pay.

CLAIMS

President Schaad presented the following claims to the Board for approval of payment:

PAUL· WENDEL ... Represention of Drainage Board for January, February, and March , 1978 ,
TOTAL ....

$500.00.

EDWIN SMITH, JR....Represention of Drainage Board for January, February, and March, 1978„
TOTAL .... $500.00.

Commissioner Willner made the motion that these be approved.
second the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

NURRENBERN DITCH

Walter Kaufmann R.R. 4 Box 706, Newburgh, Indiana came before the Drainage Bonrd about

Nurrenbern Ditch. then they cleaned the ditch they were to put the dirt onto my land,
but they'never did level .it.out.

Dave Guillaum said that it will be done.

Then Mr. Kaufmann showed some pictures of the ditch and the Commissioners told him that

they were the states ditch to clean.
President Schaad said that Paul Dendel should write to the Vincennes office and tell them

to clean this ditch with in 30 days or we will clean it and bill them for it.

02 CM. /. 7
RE:

,

ADVERTISING OF ASSESSMENTS

Dave Guillam asked if he could schedule a meeting to advertise the assessments.

17, 1978:

4

Commissioner Willner made the motion that this be approved.

serond the motion.
RE:

President

Mr. Brenner said three weeks, April

Schaad asked if he wanted to set a time and, when.

Commissioner Ossenberg

.-

So ordered.

I.

,

Ak: ADING OF BIDS FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL BRAINS:

Dave Guillaumistated that the following bids be awarded to the bidders as stated:
EAGLE SLOUGII >~William Hepler.....30,040 LF X .04 =$1,201.60
KOLB DITCH. . 4.william Hepler ...... 7,703 LF X .04 =
$308.12
$516.75
BAEHL BITCH,f. . Joseph Seib ......... 6,890 LF X 7.5 =
$301.20
KEIL DITCH ..... Joseph Seib.........3,012 LF X .10 =
¢919.05
WALLENKEYER BITCH.Zeo C«,Paul ...... 8,355 LF X .11 =
BUE?ITE UPiER BIG CI~]DK Vt}ig Creek Drainage Association..20,195 LF X .15 = $3,029.25
POND FLAT MAIN....../...Big Creek Drainage Association..29,351 LF X .12 = $3,522.12
$750.10
LOWER BIG CREEK.. ~j< ... Big Creek Drainage Assogiation...7,501 LF X .10 =
$533.28
RUSHER CREEK ........... Big Creek Drainage Association...4,444 LF X .12 =
POND FLAT "Ct' LATERAL.<Big Creek Drainage Association...9,036 LF X .12 = 51,084.32
*433.92
FOND FLAT "Et, LATE,~BL.<Big Creek Drainage Association...3,616 LF X .12 =
BARNETT DITCH .. ........ Union Township Bitch Association ... 8,358 LF X .09 = 5752.22
J Union Township Ditch Association..23,887 LF X .09 «52,149.83
CYLHESS DALE*MADBOX....
KAMP DITCH....4'......o Union Twonship Ditch Association..11,160 LF X .09 =81,004.40
HELFRICH HAPEE ... :'. .. .~nion Township Ditch Association..12,698 LF X .09 =41,142.82
POND FLAT "Al' LATERAL. . . .Ralph texing ...0. 5,311 LF X .10 = 8531.10
POND FLAT "B" LATERAL.s<.Ralph Rexing ..... 2,797 LF X .10 = $279.70
MAIDLOW DITCH......4< ..George Seib ........ 11,475 LF X .15 = 01,721.25
BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK "A" SATERAL .... Paul Seib......3,666 LF X .17 = 623.22
4 ,
Paul Seib......3,179 LF X .10 = 8317.90
HENRY DITCH .......4...................
MA.'SBERG DITCH . . . :... . . .Eldon Maasberg
2,206 LF X .05 = $110.30
.....0

KNEER DITCH......C'.....Eldon Maasberg......3,036 LF X .08 = $242.88

Commissioner Ussenberg moved that the above bids be awarded to the bidders as stated.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Dave Guillaum sajd in the past we have had problems of ditches being cleaned out, so

this time we went with a different contractor.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked what happened to Sonntag-Stevens.

Dave Guillaum said

the price was too high.
Dave Guillaum said we didn't get a bid on the Hoefling Ditch but someone came in after
the dead line, so I felt he could still turn a bid in on it.

RE

EASTSIDE DRAINAGE

President Schaad said the city asked us to get together with them on the eastside
drainage problem. We had three meetings with the drainage board and invited the
board of works to attend. We told them that the next move was up to them. President
Schaad said he talked to Charles Gulledge who is getting no place.

So Paul Rendel Will

write the city a letter.
RE:

UARR ICK COUNTY

President Schaad said that Warrick County is planning a drainage ditch which will dump
into Pigeon Creek.

'.

wr. Brenner said he tnlked to the surveyor up there and'invited him

to the meetino today but hd didn't show up.

drain.

Also Pigeon Creek needs to become a legal

President Schand said we will need to check into something.

. Meeting adjourned at 12:21 p.m.
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VANDERPURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

APRIL 3, 1978
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 3rd day of April,
1978 at 11:15 a.m. with President Schaad presiding.

,

The minutes of the ¤revious meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditot& and

the reading of them dispensed with.
DE•

A?DRECHT'S SUBDIVISION:

Louis Stephens brought this subdivision before the drainage board, and he said that
this has come before but turned down. President Schaad said that it has not gone to

preliminary yet.
Louis Stephens said that tbey have provided drainage easement through the lots

sufficient.
-

Commissrbner Willner made the motion that this be approved.
second the motion.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

So ordered.

EASTSIDE DRAINAGE:

Dave Guillaum raid he met with the Board of Public Works and discussed the agreement
that we had in plan. I also wrote a letter to Paul Kinney and told him that it

wasn't much sense in beginning the county portions if the city doesn't do their
share of this first.
Dave Guillaum said that he got a letter from Richard Eifler and he said that their
feelings Were the same.

But I felt I needed something in writing. .

President Schaad said that we should send copies of the letters to the Mayor and

tell him that we are waiting for them to do something and see if he can speed
things up.
Commissioner Willner marie the motion that a letter written.
second the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

WARRICK COUNTY:

Dave Guillaum said he talked with the surveyor from Warrick County and he showed
me plans on the Wassmer Phase IIwhich covers around 7,000 acres. Dave Guillaum
said it is part of the Kelly Ditch that he had some comments on, but I didn't
aoree.
viere

He said the Corp was responsible. for this, but Bob Brenner said no they

not .

Louis Stephens wanted to know what they are going to do.

Dave Guillaum said they

are going to clean everything out making it go into Pigeon Creek quicker.

Louis

Stephens said he didn't think that this would bother us if the eastside drainage

.plan· gets through.
President Schaad said that we should also add to the letter to the Mayor what
Warrick County is doing.
RE:

LATE BID:

Dave Guillaum said he received a late bid from Merl Hoefling cn the Hoefling Ditch.

Since we didn ' t receive any other bid I think we should approve this .

Attorney

Paul Wendel faid that he didn't even sign this.
Commissicner Willner made the motion that this be ipproved with him signing it.

Commissioner Ossenberg second the motion.

Meeting adjourned at 11:21 a.m.

So ordered.
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VANDERBURGH COINTY DRAINAGE BOARD ·

APRIL 17, 1978

"

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 17th day

of April, 1978 at 12:00 p.m. in the Commissioner Hearing Room with President
Schaad presiding.
,- -.
,

The minutes of the previous meeting rere approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and dispensed vith the readings.
RE:

RAISING 'ANi'..AL ,"lIN int.,w .CE

~*

9'".7.-

/

Mr• Brenner read the following maintenance fee on these ditches:

Baehl Ditch from $546.14 to $1,000.00
Barr?s Creek from 52,902.03 to $4,000.00
Buente Upper Big Creek from 53,046.99 to $4,000.CO
Edmond Ditch from $2,157.63 to 54,500.CO
Hoeflina Ditch frcm $392.53 ·to $500.00
- Pond Flat Main from 33,655.50 to 55,000.00

'. ...

Pond Flat "E" from 5435.50 to $600.00

Sonntag-Stevens from Sl,625.33 to $2,000.00
Mr. Siebeking,asked how much increase on Edmond Ditch will. that mean per foot
on maintenance.

?,9. Brenner said the only reason that we are doing this is

because we couldn't do the cleaning at the 23¢, and now it will covar this,

then go back down.
~ There was no one here to oppose the assestments.
the motion that these be ap. roved.

Commissioner Willner made

Corrumissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.

So ordered.
RE:

LETTER- FRQ-, ROBERT·- BERNARD

Dave Guilldum recieved a letter·from Mr. 3ernard wanting to have a final payment

on Edmond Ditch, but because of the river being up their work has yet to be done.
They- said -as soon as· the weathei permits they can start to work.
President Schaad said you can not pay until the 'cleaning is done.

said to-declared' cleaning, all that needs to be done is cleaning

at the bottom of the ditch and we have not been 'able to get in.

Mr. Siebeking

a few sprouts

President Schead said when they can get in there to clean it out, then we can
inspect it and then pay him for it.
RE:

There is no time limit on the cleaning.

LATE BID........HOEFLING DITCH

Dave Guillaum said he receifed a late bid on Hoefling from Merl Hoefling in the
amount 6f 5361.41, since we did not receive one from anyone else. - President Schaad said that we will except this informal bid, since we- did not

receive one from someone else.
Commissioner..'dillner made the motion that this bid be accepted.

Ossenberg seconded the motion.
RE:

Commissioner

So ordered.

DTT,T
LETTER FROM CHARLES "·1
: A:.'
*.,

President Schaad said he received a letter from Charles Martin regarding a suit
by the Hirsch Brothers.' ·They say it is for five. million dollars.
Com-nissicner Willner made the moticn that this be taken under advisory with Attorney
Ed Smith. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordefed.

Then President Schaad said he got a call from Victor Raumgart and I sent Bob
Brenner out to see them. rr. Brenner said its on private property. President
Schaad said then we will forget it.

.,

.

K
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RE:

I.ETTER TO THE 'AYOR
...

President Schaad caid. he talkpd with the Mayor this morning regardinc, the Eastside Drainage problem. The mayor asked if we were just waiting for the city
to do something, and I said yes. The Mayor said he would see what he could do.
--.

RE:

PRECI-INARIES

Louie Stephens brought the following preliminaries before the drainage board

v

for approval.
.

,

Larry J. Blesh Subdivision located on Kleitz Road between Kramer and
Mesker Park.
.
I

Schnee Subdivision located on· Motz Road west of St• Wendel.
.

GeeJay located at New Harmony Road west of St. Joe Road and east of
Vienna Road.
-

.

Meadow Villiage·Subdivision on Allen.Road east of St. Joe Ave.
2 .. - .*

Colonial-Sub.division located at Newburgh Road and Fuquay Road.
-

All of these were disapproved because more drainage information is needed.,
George Marx Property located by Upper Mt. Vernon.
.

--Commissioner Willner made the motion that this be approved.

Ossenberg seconded the motion.

Commissioner:

So ordered.

Melloy Subdivision located at Burdette Road and Covert,
...

. Thisxwas disapproved because more drainage information is needed.
.

Peter Hillenbrand Subdivision located at Peerless.Road and Eichoff
Road and North of Houge Rd.
4.

,

-

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be· approved... President

Schaad seconded the motion.

So ordered.
.-

Mepting·adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
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APRIL 17, 1978

...
-

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the '17th day

of April, 1978 at 12:00 p.m. in the Commissioner Hearing Room with Prekident

Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting vere approved as engrossed by the Auditor

and dispensed vith the readinas.
-

RE:

RAISING Am.rt

MAINTENANCE

„ir. Brenner read the following maintenance fee on these ditches:

Baehl Ditch from $546.14 to $1,000.00
Barr's Creek from $2,902.03 to $4,000.00
Buente Upper Big Creek from $3,046.99 to $4,000.00
Edmond Ditch from $2,157.63 to $4,500.00
Hoefling.Ditch from $392.53 to $500.00
Pond Flat Main from $3,655.50 to %5,000.00
Pond Flat "E" from 5494-i
„
n to $600.00
Sonntag-Stevens from $1 ,625:33 to $2, 000.00

Mr· Siebeking asked how much increase· on Edmond Ditch will that mean per foot
on maintenance. Mr. Brenner said the only reason that we are doing this' is

because we couldn't do the cleaning at the 23¢, and now it will cover this,

then go back down.
There was no one here to oppose the assestments.
the motion that these be ap:-roved.

Commissioner Willner made

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the m6tion.

So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM ROBERT BERNARD

Dave· Guill·a,jin recieved a letter from Mr. bernard wanting to have a final payment

on Edmond Ditch, but because of the river being up their work has yet to be done.
They said as soon as the weather permits they can start to work.

President Schaad said you can not pay until the cleaning is done.

Mr. Siebeking

said to declared cleaning, all that needs to be done is cleaning a few sprouts
at the bottom of the ditch and we have not been able to get in.
President Schaad said when they can get in there to clean it out, then.we can
inspect it and then pay him for it. There is no time limit on the cleaning.
RE

LATE BID ....

. . HOEFLING DITCH

Dave Guillaum said he received a late bid on Hoefling from 'Merl Hoefling in the

amount of $361.41, since we did not receive one from anyone else.
Presideht Schaad said that we will except this informal bid, since we did not

.receive. one from someone else.
,Cbmmissioner Willner made the motion that this bid be accepted.

Ossenberg seconded the motion.
RE:

Commissioner

So ordered.

LETTER FROM CHARLES -l?Tiv
..

President Schaad said he received a letter from Charles Martin regarding a suit
by the Hirsch Brothers'. They say it is for five million dollars.
Commissioner Willner made the moticn that this be taken under advisory with Attorney
Ed Smith.

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.

So ordefed.

Then President Schaad said he got a call from Victor Baumgart and I sent Bob
Brenner out to see them.

tr. Brenner said its on private property.

Schaad said then we will forget it.

President

0/
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RE :

LETTER TO THE JAYOR

President Schaad said he talked with the Mayor this morning regardina the Eastside Drainage problem. The mayor asked if we were just waiting for the city
The Mayor said he would .see what he could do.

..lo do something,- and I said yes.

RE:

PRELIMINARIES
-

Louie Stephens brought the following Dreliminaries before the drainage board

for approval.
Larry J. Blesh Subdivision located on Kleitz Road between Kramer and
Mesker Park.
Schnee Subdivision located onet'otz Road west of St. Wendel.
GeeJay located at New Harmony. Road west of St. Joe Road and east of

Vienna Road.

-

Meadow Villiage Subdivision on Allen Road east of St. Joe Ave.
I

-'-

.

Colonial Subdivision located at Newburgh Road and Fuquay Road.

All of these were disapprbved because more· drainage information is needed:
-

George Marx Property 1ccated by Upper Mt.. 1'.ernon.

Commissioner Willner made the motion that this be approved.
, ·Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

, Melloy Subdivision located at Burdette Road and Covert.

This was disapproved because more drainage information is needed..
Peter Hillenbrand Subdivision located at Peerless Road and Eichoff
.
Road and North of Houge Rd.
.:
President

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved.

Schaad seconded the m6tion.

So ordered.

-

Meeting adiourned at 12:30 p.m.
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VAMDERRIJAGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

MAY,1, 1978
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 1st

day of May, 1978 at 10:50 a.m. in the Commissioner Hearing Room with

Commissioner Willner presiding.
The minutes' of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the

Auditor, and=the reading of-them dispensed with.
RE: PLAZA PARK AND EXTENSION OF CRATFORD BRANDIS:

Louis Stephen.said that he went out and looked at this sitution and
there is not any easement for draina-e.

The only thing that I recommend

to the man who" wtote the letter is to legalize'that drain.

· Commissioner Willner said we ha\,e a copy of the letter that was sent
to Dr. Parvin R. Raibley saying that we are not responsible for this

and let it stard as submitted.
RE::

HEARINGS ON DITCH ASSESTMENTS:

Commissionet Willner said that Mr. McCoy will have a hearing next Monday
May 8th, at 11:00 a.m. on Aiken Ditch tax code- 6-93-6 and Eagle Slough

6-27-3, 6-33-6, and 6-93-6.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Kuper wrote a letter to the Commissioners for a
ditch bill .that they recieve in- the amount of 55.00 on Barr's Creek.

They said that they have never heard or seen this ditch and wdnted
to know why they were billed.

.

.

#

Commissioner Willner referred this to Dave Guillaum and the Surveyor's
office. Dave Guillaum said that he would go out and check all of
these out in person instead of just looking on the map. Dave also

~

said that we are$39,879 in debt after bill in 1977 and this year
we should be around $26,000 in ·debt which leaves $13,000

«ills now are paying
the ditch also.
on
assessed
being
are
for severs rate and now they
Ossenberg said the people of Melody

Commissioner

U•

Commissioner Ossenberg wantod to know if this is a double assessment.
Louis Stephens said no because the sewers will take care of their

.sanitary waste and the ditch will take care of the storm water.

Eut they will take in consideration that they are paying on the sewers

also.
Commissioner Ossenberg was just Wanting to know if the City of Evansville

had the right to bill these pbople and is this water being legality·
draining into the Sonntag-Stevens ditch.

Dave Guillaum said its a billing for two different waters, and we have
had a lot of questions on these and vie are now checking into it.

Commissioner Willner recieved another letter from Louise A. Winiger
for Cypress-Dale and Edmond tax code 10-16-2,

Agnes Daugherty says her water does not drain into

the Edmond Ditch

on code 10-20-4.
Clarence F. Winincer on Cypress-Dale for an increase from $68.09 in 1977

to $106.84 in 1978 and they want to know why.

Gerald Ashby 5722 Pollack has been paying on Eagle Slough and now they

are not paying on anything.
Carl Elpers R 7 on Maidlow Ditch and Buente Upper Big Creek®
, These were all given to Dave Guillaum and he said he will go out and

look at all of these.

.

-

-- , ... , ' - #
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(2)
Curt John said that· Mr: Bernard the'oresident of the Union Ditch

Association and he has been in my,»office because their are several

people who's property looks like it drains into a ditch and it doesn't.
Dave Guillaum said he will 90 down and check these out .
5=.

8.. MRS. POFELL-5700 N. 81!RKPARE)T RD.:

These people recieve a bill for $36.44 and $5.42 on Pigeon Creek and
they would ,like for someone to come out· andrlook- at this.

They also

would like them to look at the ditch belo #,- ·their· house and see v:hat

they did down there with their land.

and check this. .
RE:

.

- -

Dave Guillaum said he would go out
.

WALLENMEYER BITCH:

Dave Guillaum said that they have.contacted a number.of contractors on this

ditch albng Baseline Road but only heard from Farewell Construction
Company for $2100. They would come·in.and take-the ditch from Highway
..65 to, Uallenmeyer.Road and check with, the farmers to see.if they-·

would want the dirt.

Commissioner Willner asked Dave Goillaum what the balance of Wallinm
eyer
Ditch was and he said they were $738.00-in the ~red.
I

.

-

Commissioner Willner asked if they thoughtabout letting.the County

Garage doing the south of it and letting the Surveyor's office doing
the other half.

Dave Guillaum said we could qo either way.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that, this be approved. of letting
the County Garage and the- County· Surveyor doing this.

Willner seconded the motion.

Commissioner

So ordered.

Meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
MAY 8 , 197 &
A meeting 06 the Vanderbuhgh County Dmainage Board wa.6 held on the 8th. day 0'6 May,
1978, at 11:55 a. m. in the Commissioners Hecuting Room utith Comm,653,Con'ek Schadd presiding.
The m.iplute 06 the pkevious meekng Weke app/toved a,6 eng/Loued bg the Coavitq'Audttok

and the reading 06 them wa.6 dibpen~ ed with.

Commi63.ioner Schaad 666£d he ha* a memoundum before him, that a Mid. W. E. Lidgd 06
3401 Fickas Road (Uked to be on the agenda, regarding Eagte Stough bul he 16#'t in

the koom at pruent.
RE:

'.

-I

I.

~~~

.

COMPLAINTS ON DITCH ASSESSMENTS

Mt. Edward Steinkamp appeaged and 6aid that he rep/les entz the Union Township Pitch

Association and the tax page/u on these ditches.

He said they CULe representing the taxpage/u on the 61.ve Union Townd,hip Ditche,6 and

ake here to object that the Survegor has ke-appottioned the ditches and has made
obviou6 mutake8 in the aches drained into each ditch, a£60 the cost to the taxpayer
on some 06 these ditches. a,te 60 excessive that they ake higher than the pkopettg tax
„
on the whole 6abm.
He scid theff stabted- paging these ditch aue~ment,6 -back .61 1971 04-1972 a6·ter the

pdor group 06 SU/Lvegor' 3 4e-attoted. the ackeage6 to the prbper ditche.6 to the
-6660666action O6 the Union Township p*.ope/uty ownets and they ake requestihg hae

today that the 60*muta uked to 6,£guke. ac,tes and percentages the past seve/lat gecuu

be ketained th,66 ge.CUL becaube they moke 6akt£# 4epresented the coa.ect autes being

drained to the ctttche6 being paid by the praper pUUOn.

He 6~Ed thet/ woued al6O ·Uke a togiccLE exp£.ana;0Lon 666 to whf/ the new bi,U,5 'toule 30

exce,66ivtey high on'ce/Ltain ditchu, mainly Like Happe-He.66/N.ch Ditch, 3,6nce the,Ot

A64ociation bid 604 maintenance aus $1,100.00 tut yeak and that sholiEd have been

, . on .th,66 3pt619' 3 taxe6 and the,01 cottection amount u!£66 be $3,700.00 which £6- $2,500.00
moke than they bid the ditch in dor, to be mowed.

He Jaid they keatize thet thel,t 6,6666 shotted be higher the yeak a6ter theg have been

dkedged, but theg CULe ontu dkedged ever 6*ve 04 31.x gea/u, that they have spoken to
the Survegor.6 and they have admitted that there a/te 141046 in thel/1 diguring, 30
they ake here today to make su/Le that the ptoper action .66 taken, thcut when theg
,pay their ditch a,63 eument they wamt to knote that it 13 604 the proper ackes. going

~

to. the ptoper ditch at a 6ait amount.

Mt.- Guittaum said thot he tatked aith Ed £iut week and there were borne probtems, that

they have had probtem,6 in a numbet o A cuteab, that one thing that come,6 to mind 16,

there mu an area east 06 the **CE,toad ttack that ha,8 been deleted and taken oo the
bi££6, that it was a mtstake, that there has been seve,tat 06 these and they ake in
the process 06 couecting them.
He said there 13 a £132 06 probtems,that they have on a number 06 these, ba,6icatty

due to the 6act that when the present emptogees came in they didn' t have a«U the
in6okmation as 6ak as to who d,tained into what wate,uhed and th,66 type 06 thing,
that basicatty a££ they couEd do wa,5 to take the map3 and Lav out the duinage aheas

and trY to determine 64cm the topographicat maps which peopte weke invotved aulth which

wate/uhed, that 604 a good petcent 06 people that wele invotved, th,66 «66 the onty
method they had and « worked out peA,tty Welt, that in a number 06 case,5, particuta/t£g
the peopte that were on a border, wete getting a coupte O 6 bi££,6, and· he thought thi,6
to be another probtem they had, and in 3 ome cas M theg did make mistakes, thcut there

16 no doubt about it.
,·

c

He said that Aight now they have a SuLE crew out, Autt time, that 14 going to di{6ekent
par£6 06 the County and trying to physicaLLY Zook at the dkainage akea, that th£6 13
the ont{/ slute-6.Dle wag 06 deteunining whit they have and who £6 in what wate/uhed, that
he did, however, make. d<,tection to them to take a Zook cut Union Towns hip bight away
./1

tathe,t than othet -culecu they wite Zooking et, 60 thet/ cute attempting to uncovet whatevo~ i'
p/lobtems o/l mibtakej that wete made in the bi££inc] 668 soon a.8 possibte,1-that whe«te
cowlections ake waA,tanted and needed, thet, are goine to be taking Cake 06 thet too.
He said that as Sak a8 the ackeage, appakentty Ed liad some int(04mation that theY could

not locate, that showed ackeage and cottections that he buppoded , tiour or &,<ve gta«)66

ago, that it Looked Uke they mag have gone th,tough the *ame thing that the# a/Le going
through *ight now, that the map* that theg have 06 the wate,uhed6 weren't changed and

in some cases theg can dee where the,te were double- bit.Eings by being pitt on two watersheda. in '6,404 and,he, had a two-page Lette,t -thcot 6/towed whete inctividua.£.6 We.4e 40?loved
Mom watewhed A and put on mdeuhed 8, 30 4 they had ang 06 th.66 i.40/una€Con, theg

mag have been abte to update it a £ittte bette/i than they did.

1.

Wt. Guittaum said thcut the ontlf thing he can sa!/ 1.6 thut whe/ze the.g do Aind Quiobs

and uncover anything on the bi££ings th£it -26 wrong, they wi££ attempt to co*kect
them as lia<st a.6 theg can, that they have a crew, Su££ time Aight now, that £6 in
the pkoce,66 06 doing th£6 and whateve,t p'lobtemi theg 6,£nd, the bittings utite be
changed, and i.6 a 44und .66 nece,636u~g on a given individuat, they ut.CU go utith a

re6und. .

*I.I.

._ _ -Commi.66,£onet Schaed #aid he thought the but thing to do woutd be that a6ter Dave
~eN h.66 neul 6'u/LO-effs bade, that the couection* be made be60/Le he make.6 ang chang *6,
that he *houed 3.61~ down with Ed and his group and go ovir it With them to be 3(vie

:they concur and to see 16 they have ang moke input into it betioke he makes ang

chd,ig 06 OWS.£Ci.CLU~..

Mt. Guittaum said they intend to do th,66, in f{act they have *00 64 three peoldte
drom Union Towlu hip who ute Sa,nitiak uith dkainage in that akea that they ake going
r

to be working uttth and phgsicatty going out to took at the dttaiRage.

Commilsioner Schaad said that U shoutd &250 be exptcLined that- the reason 604 the

cost on some 06 them £6 because they havi been in the hote 604 sometime, that maybe

th16 shoutd have been done when they s ent out the bilting.

.

A'genUeman- drom-Union Towns hip daid th£60 Happe- HeLS*Lch wasn't in the ked, that a3
Ed had said, thel* bid was appkoximatety $1,100.00 and-the cottection amount uit£
be $3,700.00, 30 Comm,66,6.<onel. Schaad asked i.6 theke was an exptanatioh 604 th,66.

Mk. Gui£<aum baid he didn't know about th£6 pakticula,t one, but he thought thik.

woued c-over a number 06 question3, that a Lot 06 time* the actuat mouting cost 04
bp,Unglcoat' 06 the ditch don't nece,6,scu~,660 44£ect the amount 06 money that the

dttch ha,5 bken asse.63 ed 604, pa,tticuta/dg 16 theke ake ang plan.6 in the Autu,te
604 ang dredging, 04 16 dkedging, etc. wcu done in the pa32, in other-wokd6, it

kin't- nece,53akity a ditect retation3 hip between the' co32 06 mouing a ditch and

the a63eument on the ditch.
I

.

.

-

Commu.tionet Schaad icu.d id the count waz ze,to on the-6,Out day and they don't ptan

ang· change,6 04 theff aken't in the red, th,66 mag be Dule. »

.

1 1 -Mt.'Sttinkamp sald the4 dug this *ame ditch two ok thrte gecuu ago *and tut that time
.U Wa.6 -probably $3,000.00 604 the dkedging putt, 30 evidently, they 3ent a bilt thi,6
geak"accfrding to Uke they wanted to get enough moneg in the£4 6und to be abte to
cover any expe,ue a,6 that, that it woutd cover the dtledging in the Autu,te and-they
woutd have the moneg on hand to pag 604 it, but it .66 too much to- ask- the peopte to
pag.that much at one time, when it u:i«U be 6ive year«6 64om now be6oke they dig it
again, U.ke-one pe/uon hab a bill 604 $1,500.00 jtut on this one ditch to pay,
, ~ and'ht-askad 16 theg art going to continue doing th,66 every geak and how·big-a fund
akE theg gping to edtabltsh in these d«ch 6und6, thit they need an· expeanatlon.
Mk. Guittaum said that it wouid probably have bein good to actuattg' put the acheage
on the bi££6, since the bi££6 ju,8£ show'the given amount that they owe 6ok a paA«ticulat

ditch, that he 16n't up on this in some cases since he didn't get in on the biLLing,
~ that he fust got in on U when'the hecut came in on it, but 4 they put the ackeage on
the bitts, theg cbutd have seen that they we/len't getting bilted 604 ang' more totc«E
acke-age th~In they we/le bitted 604 in the past, that it .66 ju.6£ the whote que.tion as
to whete the wcutuu hed £6126 were dividtd out, thcut th,66 mag have been done the same
wag in the' pa32, but then theg-went out and changed them but they didn' t upgrade

-thi' map and th,66 ·68 what they ake g'oing lEo do· hight Row whin the teams go out, that
theg ake going to bking the map up to date, 30 that in the 6Uture they can took at
the map and de61.nitety see which wateuhed a pe/uon £6 in.
Com,n£831.one,t 0,63'enbucg 3aid he doesn't know whbte the .Unes cuze- dkawn but he can' t

totang dgree with the 604muta , thet he had - a gentleman come to dee him that 13 west
P

06 ind Hi,1 kfie bouth side- 06 Otd Hende/don' Road and gonsidetabty- we,steof{ Dogtown and
'- * ~ 21(64 Watik 80l(Ci.As in.td the Ohio Rivet an'd''he lt'CE6" b«EMed &04 'the Cypte,6.6-Date, and ate

*0]ng' there, ne'· wa6 the onty pe;ubn thcut keceived a bit£.
.

I.

M,z: Bekncutd, 'the Pre,6,£dent 06 the Uniob- Ditch Absociation, vaid that th,tough betting
-

- - - -

together and tktough their A63ocicLtion, they have had more than one peuon that has

'bieit- bitted aild there 18 no way -the,Ot w£ttet. caA- git in,to th.66" patictitar ditch, that
he 4 sure that the Su/Lvegor did the be«62 job he couid do with what he had to wokk

--tottir and theff.cah't te££ bu Zooking at those maps, anc( 16 they *te going 'out into

~ .r.3 -~ Yhe 6.i.etd, th.68 16 6.£ne;' thcut the-g witt then know whit .theg cule talbing about.
,

0

.
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Mt. Steinkamp said theff went ovek
knowa who 6cuu?13 -whit and how mang
mang mi«6takes being made and they
and they know that it ibn't bight

the £162 white theo weke wa.Cting and.evergone
ached.there ake on each Sakm,.and thete are 30
can plc.k t/mough 6>1 other peopte'6 9/tound.even
and each time theg take an acke away 64om bne

ditch and put it on anotheA ditch, that .68 going to change the 60,unuta 604 everg-

one's bitt.

He a.6ked 4 they shotted go ahead and pay the,se ditch a63666men-t6 with them being

uptong 04 just Let them get delinquent and wait untit theg get them kight, 31nce
they ake due on May 10th.
County Attokney Wende£ said it depend6 on the State Boakd 06 Accounts, 30 MA. John

Baid he wiLE check aith them, but h.66 gue63 £6 that they te£££ saff that the people who
know that theit biLE .68. wrong , they could Let it go delinquent because they witt
get it umitten 066 angwag, but it; they think it £6 wrong and it end6 up that it
16 bight, theg wite end up owing a detinquency.

~

Mt. Betnakd abked why theg coutdn't be kelbi,Ued using the old 60*muta untit they
get it straig htened out .
Mt. Gu£Maum·,jaid that, since he tatked to Mt. Steinkamp they did concentuite a
Littte mo/te on Union Town.6 hip than ttieg did on the otheks and theg 6ound .a 6ew

pe btem areas and theg have taken them to the Auditor and tried to cpntact a number

06 the individua£,6 by phone but i6 they coutdn't contact them, they-witt e£the/L
catt them again or contact them bg tette,t, but 16 they have paid the,Oc bilt and
it Wa,3 in eAA.04, they witt get a 4e6und, o4 i6 not, it would be be*t 604 them to
void the bi££, that. 16 there ake ang peopte that have been ovetpaid "and they uncover
it, theg tot££ get the ovet-pagment back.
Commi,63.£Oner Schaad said thcut 16 anyone knous 06 someone such cu the otder peopte

who have been ovel- bitted and ove*-paid - thett a63 66*ment, theg 3 houtd give Mr. Guittaum

their name and Let him check it because,there ake old peopte out there who may get
thei.t bi.U and they don't unde#stand it and go ahead and "pay it.
MA. Steinkamp said that 16 they have one thing in a ditch that £6 wrong, that's going

to chan~e the 40*mu.ta 60-4 the whole ditch, that they t*CU have to ke-wokk the whote

,

dach.. -

~

-

Ond. gentleman &0-d thcut he juu Bouk b.6££6 and three.06 them ake wrong and one 06
them «68 a doubte biLE. .
-

-

Mt. Steinkamp said that 4 they (ue .tabt year'.6 60*muLa and ke- b.6££ U, thcut the

60Mula they were tuing bdoke may not have been Co,vlect , but it wa,6 cease enough
'

that most tandowne/u weke Bat£66£ed.

Mt. Guittaum said that .one pkobtem in the past though .68 that a numbet 06 the ditcheb
have gone in the ked, but U wa,8 366(.d that none 06 them ake in the red except Kamp

: Ditc4 and thi,8 was becatue it wa.6 dkedged £ast liatE and it wab $1,700.00 in the ked

but £t won't be 96.tel .th,66 week, that no other clitcheb in Union Town,6 hip ake in the red.
.

Mt. -Stdinkamp said'theg had a 6ew othet questions, that they 60/uned .th,66 Associ*ion

6ive or aix yeau ago to bid these ditche6 in, that they have been bidding them in
eve/ty yeaA. and there .66,usuatty one.ditch out 06 the 6ive that £6 due 604 digging

„ ..each geak and thcut ditdh .68 going to be higher, 3 0 they put theit bidz in about

a month ago, that M,t. BULnakd ·66 the Pre.sident 4 the *soci*ken th,66 tiedk-, and he

uns saying that a peA.60*mance bond utiLE be required on the ones that ake over $2,000.00
:but.they never had to do t/1,66 in the past, 30 he wondeked 16 they had to do lt. now.
Mt. Guittaum cuked County Attorney Wendet .£6 th,U wan't the Legal procedu/le, and

Mt..Wendet said U .66 but U Wa,6 ove),Cooked in the past.
-

L.4

5

-

84. Ste>LAIiamp 6(LEd tt .66 theDL ditch, their monet, and thet/. d6 -.the .wo*k.and evelything

..,and ·eve,tgone. want6 .U duj, 60 whg would theff have to put up' a ke/*,unance-band 604
soaething "they know they ake going to pay, that they have tb -bdirow mbnig End pag
intaest on U,- that theg ake 40bbing. Peter to pay Paut.
.=

. Con=£63'ione,4 -Schadd £uked i~ evet.~/bodd t/uut £6 biteed £6 a pCULt 06 the Ai*oc,£~~on,

and he Ula,8. to.Ed,that ~eve/lu fandowner, thet 46 bitted .66 a membek 06.the A.660«»Lon
in Union .TOWnb Mp.

-

-..

..

Commi,6bionek Sohaad said he bee.8 wh<ut theu a,te saying but he'doen't'661 how they can

get a.40(114<he-bfaw, that:they coutd jtut add the cost 06 the pe40*madce bond.to theot
bid.
r

~

4.

00 /.

Mr. Steinkamp *aid. th,68- 1,6 what they wiU have to do bet the. cost w.iM have to be

dbtorbid'ki}nong*t.the taxpaguu, but.4 'U .66 the Law a.6 04 665 the bid £8 concerned,
thit they don:t -/Gavt to to.vlow the 6uft 'ambunt, that theg can j'uat get dn 'Instblance

--'66nd

0,4 -thht >nlunt: 3 - '.

.

.

-One ge*ttemkK said what -theg ake Maging 28 that theu have been doing th,6 404 U.ve
04 *ix geabs and the bond ha.8 been waived the other Yeaks and he asked whY t/leg
-- haA-'t kkfive"'12 ~th« ge».
7.1-

li

'

.

-

.«

Countg *600*ney Wende£ said he woutd have to check on tils.

- Co,Aili,6631.ongk Schaad'sabi that 16 U can be wculved Legatly, theg witt waive it 8,8 6ak

. as hi 16 concerned, '3-0 'he aUked Mt. Wendet to 'check it out and see 16 « £6 possibte
664-the Con*66lidneU Ito waive the- suppiging' 06 a pe/(6okmance bond.

Mt. John said that he catted the State Board 06 Accounts but theg weke out to Lunch,
but he think6 he knows ,what theu can do, that he wit£ check it out with Gtenn Statter
th,66 a6·tulnbon,~; bl@ U thi.ji/u i.6 theg work it out tutth the Trecuuker, they could go

ahead and void the pre,6 ent one.6 Iilith a new a,63 eument coming down '64.om the Suvegot
and then mait them out and give them 626'teen dag.6 to pag it, since the taw require,5
that theg have at tea,62 a 642<en dag notice on theet tax bite,6 be'Koke the due date,

~ be.~da(£3 e-'~U;'Ulantty the Treabuker doe,6,i't ptan on makina a setteement in June od the

d«che.3, thcut he 13'going to wait until 6att 8:fluln it lott over then,- 60 he'wougdn't
*e,ang 13408£em and he thinks they can do- it th,66 way.
Con#*663«Conul -Schaad then cuked 16 'tette[.6 )holitd gb out to aft those peopte, and
MC- John *aid "ge«6, and 604 a.U thou who-have paid, theg wouLd flut compake U to

theit new 263 eument and 4 have a re6und due, they wiLL get it back, but he can' t
6 ee making a reSund now and then Letting them pay u6 again.
Comm,66*Zon-Ut Schaad aiked Ait: John 16 he could take cake 06 th,66 6/Lom h,66 046£Ce, and
Mt. Jvhn said he would have to get outth "Mt. Gu,CRawn on U, that. he actuattg has

nothing to do with th'e a63 eumen.£6 04 actuCLUY, the Wkng, Aight now.

Commasionk/t- 03.6 enberg 3aid"th.£6 13 okag utt:th him, but ·that Comm,£64oner Schaad Wa.6

on -vacation £cut week, and theg had a bunch off these 66£1 over town and -he ·66 34££

Wanting some answe,u on how peopte in Melody Hi££,8 ate paging a stohm seweA tax to
the City on water use and a sanitary tax and then come up and be taxed -60,t a distch,

that th,68 «68 doubte ~taxation and thereake other peopte that weke at the meeting that
Comm,6631.oner W,LUner conducted, thcut none 06 theik water A.uns' into' thbe pcOut(lcuta/L
ditcheb, etc. and he Want6 the ansie/U on the.6e.

- Commusioner Schaad ab/id.d how these We/Le resolved ta6£ week.
Commissioner Ossenbe,tg said they weke 416erted to the Survegor's otf{Lce, 604 them

to Bhing back an answer on them th,66 week.

M,t. Gtit££aum 3aid he doMn't know how mang pkobtems they have had Zz the pa* week, and

he ha6 attempted to 04/ to give them an answer on U, but it hcu been a week-Long

thing, one bight aSte,t the othut, that they sent out 9,000 bi££6 30 he i.8 Jure they
ha-ve made miatakeC a€30 that they-have uncovered a number 06 people'who have] been

ove[.tooked inithe past for one keason 04 another and one 06 the but CCU e on the
Hcufper D«ch, eveA though U won't Bppig to abgond heie, that thi# picked'ujf-653

aCA.66 moke-that 3houtd have been-.te-assessed to ·the C.ttg, 30 thcut a!£66 d.tadtidatey

'change the aueument6 604 CLU the peopte atong that ditch system.

Commtssiond Schaad said fhe btu'iness· cut hand *ight now U Union "Towplk /40 and"he

woutd Uke to get it kesotved.

....
...

Comm£64O11UL 0,66 enbe,tg *aid his fieeting on Unid,i- Towni hip ~i.3 that 'the '18eojote ate in

here-and appeating,to the 11'tainage Board and the Dbainage .Boad shougd take «,under
co)13.£de/u«lopz,-la,t Cutt John' 3 3„ggesfion.

He 60 )?loved that th,£6 be-done.5

_~

Comm,U.6.to~ne;L Wit£Ad/L decolided the mEti.diAV- SG'' brdeted.
.

.

Commissicnek Schaad 6£LEd that DaJe wite thin get fog ethe (*Uh Mt. Jbhn -avid thule

uti££ be tette46 going out te££ing the peopte not to pay thee ditch b,U«66 untit the
new assessments come out, and they tuiLE then be given 61*een dags to pag 'it, and he
supposed thed -shoutd 'a€,60 .6end the peopte a Zatte,t~ that have' 'atteady -paid, tettkng

them that the/Le witg be a new a63 86*ment and tilefi t41£ be eithut -be-bitted' 1{or the

di.66ekence 04 be re6unded over-pat/ment, whichever the case mag·.be.

' He*-at,50 -Said 'that the Coun,ty Attorney wEU' check-to .6ee 4 the bond carbeNO(Lived.
-He-thaiikid thke present 604 comi.ng and -told them they' wi«££ do thei,t'*bet tb·"get

it stbaightened out.

,rrc1:3 ,
CC)--3

5.

MA. Gi,666£aum said that. he wotiEd get on U a,6 Sast as'he." can,Uhat U utig£ ju« take

alifiCALC.

.-

He said he ha,8 a 1662 06 peoplle that w.666 be going out, and the chew 16 down at the

066£ce checking a number 06 them, 60 .it atite probabtg. take a week 04 moke to get it done.
HAROLD·McCOV

RE:

ADL. Harotd McCog who Uves on Fuquag Road appeared and said that he probabtg has the

scone p/lobtem they have been dia cuuing, but he ha6 two ptaces involved,.one tehere he
Uve.3

that went into the Kotb Ditch but to h.·66 knowtedge ha~ never come under Eag,te

~

Stough, to hU. knowtedge in no wag, that theg put in a stobm Zewel and brought the
ditection 06 the watul 64om the twaction.£ine toward the new sewer and that water
goes out and on in to the Ohio River, that there is one bift he ha6 604 th« d/ulinage
. and to. his thinking .Ct.shotted come 066.

He baid he has two other b.666 604 Eagle Stough, one 604 404 acke,6 and the othek one
654 ackes, that he paid a $800.00 04 $900.00 asse,63ment when the{/ ke-dttedged thi,5

ditch and expect to pay something on it, but that bi«Et went 64om $16.00 to $18.00

and 604 this geaA. it £6 $40.00 and theke has been no wokk done on the ditch that
he knou:6 06, 60 he doesn't know whether an excess amount on it, other than the 6act
that theg ake t**Eng to buitd up a 6und, that th,68 1,6 the ontg exptanation he can

give 6 04 it.
He Jaid he a£60 hab a b.666 on the 6 54 ackes 64om the Aiken Ditch, that he tatked to

Sam Bigge/utast about it, who kan teve£,6 on it and 3aid that theke 16 no water going
into the Aiken Ditch, that there U a ponding area along the- tevee there that has a

Uttte t,Ue Uniling ocut 06 i.t but he·hcu never 3een ang water joing th,tough the t,Ue
nor unda the tevee, and uttth the exception of the watek thcut .66.ponded, Lt .66 3upposed

to 90 out the road6ide ditch, along LYnn-Becker Road and on down into the *iyek he

thought, that he doMn't object to the b.6666 on the 4035 actes ok on the 6516 acke~

bet· he doe,6 ·objeet to the one that goes into the Aiken Pitch and he object6 to the

one that goes into the new sewer.

He 6aid he ca£ted the Survivor's 066Lce and they scid theg would take it 066 16

·

.

he wcutd-come bedore the Drainage Board, a£40 that he thought Commi-63.£Oner 0.63enbULg

to be awa/Le 06 the. amount 06 a63,66.tance he has given in getting the koabide ditch

kept ctean but peopte come out on LYnn-Becker road. and dump everything and it £8 a

dump, that he ha deaned out the dUch and hauted U at hi,6 own expelue, that he ha.8 ~
seen a Countg Dutch Out there every dag bet he ha,6 never seen anything in it, coming

04 going, 60 he doesn't know where they go 04 what they do out there but he ha,6 3 een

it go by,· that he.hcu tried to keep Fuquag Road pres entabte, that he Un't comptaining

about who £6 Aunning the clean up or anything but they Me paging taxe6 to keep it
ctean and he thinks U 3houtd be cteaned up, that it £6 a66ecting h,66 income and h,66
production and 'tains ate coming on to him when it should be going down to the ditch
and it shoutd be opened on both sides and a££ that junk taken away 64om the/le and he
didn't know how they were going to keep them 6.tom dumping and he 16 CL,5 king thht some-

thing be done about it, but a.8 Aar as the ackeage on Fuquag Road, he.wa.6 £13tening to

what wcu said abottt Bhooksh,Ote B.tates and he undeutands theg want to bking that water
down, ackoss and into that ditch, that he doe6n't know what their ptan 1,6 but that

water drom Newburgh Road come,8 down the roadside ditch and one administtation went
out there and deepened att the ditche6 on Fuquag Road and put in a 30 04 36 inch ti£e,

· opened the ditch without plutting ang water on him and then when they put in that 6 ewer,
in6tead 06 dive/Lting that wate/L drom the pump station and putting in 3omething big
enough to handte the water that comes down Fuquag Road and over into the bewer,

they.

tedt that as it wa,8 and now he can take that and the re62 04 the water, he supposed,
that Something shouid be done.

-cuttention.

He 3¢Ud he jtut wanted to bking thi.8 to the Commissioneju
-

Me. Glit££aum a,sked- MA. McCoy, in regard to Eag.Ce Stough, 26 he checked h.65 malt today.

' Mt. McCOY daid that' he hadn't, aince the mait doesn't come until 2:00 p.m.
-

' Mt:»,Gtuitaum waid he shoutd check, that mo.te than £ikety he. te£££ get a:te,tte,t, that
theg discovered a number that Weke bitted 604 Eagte Stough that weken't..in that water- ~

...
shed· and,he pkobab.60 would get cne today.
on ,th,66 becal(,Se there
de6.6.mkdy
saff
t
'
coutdn
ks 'tb Aiken Ditch , he stated that he
I

,

-$

.

..#.

-

weke *eve/ult people that keedved bLE,Ungs on U, ·and he Coutdit give him a...6peci#c
- a~wel without Zooking ast his code number and (adthout. putUng--out.the. wastuuhed map.
Comm.£66ioner Schaad. asked MA. Gui££aum-to go down with Mt. McCog-and. check hu> bite.
....
-

Ccm,nusione,2 0,66'en'be/tg Jaid knot©ing Mt. MCCog'<6 3.6tuation cu he -knouu·.Ct,-· whete he ..66

Located, he can't Mee how he can be put in Aiken Pitch.
-

Commi,661.oner Schaad sdid they 6hottEd go down and check. thue b..666 out_and 4 Ah.
McCo[/ 1,8 bight he bhoutd,get it ofit{, and cu .to /i«66 otheA comptia.nt6, maybe th. Guittaum

CO-) 0,

6.

coutd. have someone meet him out theke and see what he 18 tathing about as to the

ditdhd,6*and''coine"back with a „ecommendation.

He 6aid they'woutd take cake 06·.the truuh,

as to the
that Mt. Siebeking wi«U have to ,<jet ;unt men out .thete and etean U up, and
he can say
othkibitia,*a,6 they come up, Dave can bbing them up and the on£!f thing

',66- thcut theg utte£ 4660£ve them one at a flme.

Mt. Guittawn said that Mk. Steinkamp had a second set 06 pape/u that Wa,6- 3 ent out

about 1971 04 1972, that apparently theu Aan into what he is running into Aight now

2®ut getr he didn'£1 have ang 06 th<16 infokmation-in thete, that they coutdn't even Und

_

6-thipig that wotted shoLD a b,ti.dge that had been'dage:ted and cottected by a. didd
-i,upection,-20 the'-bnty ptan theff had was to take the wate[.shed akeas on the.topo
-map, -that theoketic&£60, evelf/thing in a ce/Ltain wcuteuhed tatte d/u:Un into a given
Witch but-bY -Zooking cut & map theg don't know where each tkibutarg and .6*leam .68 and
Where each *'ection- 06 Land is going to run, 60 in e66ect, they did the be,62 they could
with the in60*mation theg had, and they sent out 9,000 b.6££.6 60 he thought i:t to be
:expeeted 604-a' number 06 peopte to be bitted incokkeettg.

-

&

...I

-

6 - Commi,66.Loner Schaad vaid they wiLL ·just have to tty to 30£ve them when theg come to
. them.- He thanked Ntt. McCog 604 being heke.

" RE: WALLENMEYER PITCH·
- MA. Guittaum said thag have d£.6 cu.63 ed Wa*enmeger Pitch along' Basetine Road be6oke

but -theg never did come to ang conclubion on the thing, that appakently they do have
ah' ate& where they could haul the ditt-to, that it didn't appear to them in checking
' out -there, thit they could put the diA,t on any ~voll Land neakby, but Mr. Wittner said

-- they mag Aind Bomething out thete, at ally kate, Faimway Conztbuctiok wa,6-the on£!/

7one that gave them a 61.gure, thcut he contacted 6.Lve smatE contractb/u that do ex-

- cavating and he got a pkice 06 $2,100.00 which Would inctude digging the ditch Skom
the -beginning to' the cO,Lner wheke theg have the pkobtem and hauting the d,Olt.
He said he wolitd £ike the Commibsione/u 6eetinq.6 on th.66.

Commi.3,51.oner W.6££nek said he thought they dettted th.66, that the County Wa.6 -going to
do the /Load6£-de and M,t. Gdittaum wa6 going to· take a backhoe and do the inside. He

said -th.66 wa,8 dedded ta*t week cind .66 in the minutes.
Mt. Guittat#n 'abked ,6.6 th,66 wa,5 the

2

·

wa# they wanted to go then.

Commibbioner OuenbeAg told Dave he thought they agreed to do .00 because he wa8 tatking

about $2;100.00 and he «66 $738.00 in·the ked bight now on the ditch 6und ·and they

didn't want to go thhough th,66 thing again.

Commi«63.Loner Schaad read the mintute6 0 6 tabt week where the motion was made that the
- Countg Highway Depah.tme,nt and the County Su/lvegot do th£6 work, 60 he· said th,66 16
what theg u.!.CU do, and Mt. Guittaum said they then go th,68 route.
1

3

Mt-. Guiltaum said the 3.tumps Weke due to be removed 64om the job bite out there bit

aith the bad weather and muddy conditions they decided to put that 066 but never-thete,63 he contacted Quentin Stah£ and Mt. 3.Lebeking, 30 (ttith his tkucks, theg utte£
pkobabty be taking them out 06 there toward the end 06:the week 16 they get good
weathek, that he did 6ind a dumpsite 604 them.
. RE:

WILLIAMS PITCH PROBLEM
I

...-.....

.

Mt. Gui*aum 6aid that Last week, Ravmond Weuens, the Fede*4 Judge .in.the 6ede,tat
- buld£ng dortacted. him in' regarb to a new development in (eat'Uck Countu, and cu he
unde/utands it, the water eventuatty comes in to Vanderbutgh County, that .Ct «66 the
Wifhan3 Pitch and he 16 reaUY concerned, that *ight now dhen they get ang rain, the

dttch hu)14 pbacklcatgy Su££ and when they get .th.(-6 additionat water which theg ate
goiftg-to be dumping-*ight into the Wittiams Pitch, it £6 going to be·6£00 ding h.£8
---b~ck-tjard'-and eve'ulthing eise.
.. ,-.:- ....-

-

He said that Judge (Vatten.8 £ives in (*u«tick ~ Countg but the" d,Uch come·6 into·:Vand1ekbu*gh'Coanky andit" coutd abso be in the st/stim thatrhe.b/tought in'On 'a' map about

-- La-mbnth ago, 'ahowing the' three phcue.6 06 imp,tovement that they ake going to be doing

4 - ift Wabbick: Countg, but the thing the Judge 1,6 wot'Ued.about 16 thet,the -*un:04 6

going to be greater and it u.!Ut be quite a bit more than he want6, but 'thi,6 woutd be
up to the Drainage Board, ·30 he woutd £ike a joint meeting. ut£th Wa,uick Countid to

tky to discou,tage then 6'tom going on uith th,66 p,toject due to the additionat water

tiiat uttte- be-going into'this- ditch. ;

--

.

4

.

Commi«63ione/t Schaad 3aid the~te 13 a joint Dbainage Boakd between Wartick County and
Vanderbutgh County th'at ex,66£6 now but theg haven't had a meeting 604 a.tong.time
becat£6 e- the Oddic-e,u aie in Wauick Coukty that (coutd caft a meeting,- 60 the oitly

r

,

f- 14K -Li 1

1.

thinq to do £8 to have them catt a meeting

C

Comm,663ionch Ossenberg said that Board has changed now though.
Commi,86ionek Schaad said he 3upposed whoever took theiA ptace woutd -be in theke,

that we have no reason to catt a meating, 30 Let them catt L:

.

-

MA. Guittaum Jaid he woutd give the Judge thif in60*mation and 16 he unntz to pu/uue
it he alift have to contact Wo,vick County Drainage Board.,

RE:

BAUMGART 6 HEINLEIN PITCH

~
I

-Il

--

Alt. Stephen 3dd that the dttch at Baumgat and Heintein ubed to be in a cektain

Location, that they 6'6£ted th,66 one in and put in a new b.tidge and citt a new ditch
and ilutatted a tubing and he wa,6 thin/aing in te*m6 01{ trying to get to a te,ttain
point with the water, that he and Jack went out there and theg have probtems because

they, put a two-inch tube in thete and there onty has to be nine inche.6 06 water and
he wondered why they had 40 much water going down Baumgcult.
He explained the ung the Water run& out thete and sald he Aecommended it be ducted

and the on,Eg thing thej can do .66 to put a dtapper on it, 60' he £6 now propo*ing to
put a 41 inch pipe under the road on the Nokth side 06 HUntein, but th,66 won't do

any good unte,63 they atop th.66 water when U gests up in the di:tch, 30 one way to do

that woutd be to put a 6£apper on it and 16 the County uti££. 6aA.ni.8h the tube they
ake uti££ing to get 3ta/tted and he thought the man said it was Indu&k*iat Cont,tacto*,6

who ulite in*ta££ the tube 4 we 6(Dull,6h it, that th,66 2,8 /teattg the onty way to go
becatue the ditch ·66 06 pretty good 5ize.

Commissioner Schaad moved that they put a 6£apper on it, that the County supply the
tite and Let them put it in. Commissioner Witkner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Mt. Stephen said the,te «66 a probtem that the Commiasionew can do nothing about, that
U .66n't a tega.6 drain but he told the peopte he woutd bting U to the Comm£63,£one#6.
He skid Out on the west 61.de Mt. Steinet has buitt 6 omething to Dly to keep thi«6

watet con6ined and in the pcut he has put po,646 in concheke, Uned Et with steet on
the back side and 61£Zed it back but one 06 the post& ha6 come Loose and the d,Dut
16 sinking and he wanted to know 26 we could hetp.

Commi63iona Schaad said he dicin't see how the Comm.66,51.one,u coutd hetp 3.£nee it .664't
a Legal drain and it *An't on the County Highway.

Mt. Stephen 3 aid he totd the man that the onty thing he could do would be to take atiC

that out and stope the ditch back and Lay it down and put kipup akound Lt, which Woutd
be a tolution.
Commusionul Schaad daid the/le U no wag the Commissione,U can heep him.

Commibsionet 03.6enberg said MA. Steiner cateed him, that they have a meeting on May
17th at I.S. U. E. and want6 a Commi«63.£onek there but thcut i.6 hib mothe/u 78,th birthday

60 he £8 going to take her out, 30 he won't be abte to make .U.
The meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.
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VANDERBERGH COUNTY,DRAINAGE BOARD

MAY 15, 1978
''

Er.:

A meeting.of the Vanderburnh County Drainage Board was held on the 15th day
of May 1978, at 12:04 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President

Schaad presiding.
the
The minutes of -the previous-meeting wefe approved as engrossed by
with.
sed
-dis~en
was
~them
of
'
re:ding
County Auditor and the

~

RE:

COMPLAINTS ON DITCH ASSESSMENTS

on
, _President Schaad recieyed letters from different people-with problems

their- ditch bills and these were all. Oiveh td Dav'e Guillaum ana he will

- ..check into this and get back with them.

.

Dave Guillaum said that he really didn't have anything to go on, we couldn't
year

find any kind of old records.
..is. to update all, cf, the maps.

One thing that we are going tp do this
Prdsident Schaad said he is glad that some-

-one .i.s getting .started in this and hope that they keep this filed away.

,

. somewhere.

Afri W.. E. Lyoyd of 3401 Fickas Road regarding Eagle Slough tax code 4-39-4.

He said .that he thought that his bill was to high, the surveyor's have

found thht they assess him for 89 acres inst4ad of 78 acres so that lowered
it from $54.79 to $47.58. Mr. Lloyd still feels like he is paying too much
,. since his neighbors bills didn't raise. So he wants his bill down to
, $31.81 what he payed last year. He said that one half of his water-goes ,
into the ditch and the other half goes elsewhere and also he found cut

that the spray wasn't any good so why should we pay on something that didn't even work.
I

.

President Schaad askbd %40 sprayed the Eagle Slough. ahd Dave Guillaum'said

.it was-the Green Grasshopper and it was inspected. President Schaad referred
this to Dave and he will check into it and get back with tr. Lloyd. '

Miller Haag came before the draipage board to complain about his land south

of the levee. He said that he has a log and it hays that therb should be
right-of-way along the ditch so you can drive down it and now it doesn't.

i

They also put some rock along the ditch and now the kids have came and
torn them all down.

Mr. Haag said that he pays on this ditch and would

like something done to it.

Something needs to be done with the dumping

also, the plane may work but when the crops are out they will not be"able
to spray and that is when they need the road along the ditch.
'.

President Schaad asked if the surveyorts office was aware Of this and Bob

Brenner said that this is the one that we advertised twice and thbn went
with the Green Grass Hopper.

Comtissioner Willner asked Bob Brenner how much the Green Grass Hopper

charges? Rob Brenner said they ch'arge 2¢ ner foot when the others
charge 14¢ per foot. Then Commissioner Willner asked if we could go and
spray twice a year, Mr. Brenner said that is what v)e are pianni ng to do. ' -

President Schaad said we need to stay on this and see i f we can't -also

,get a contractor to cement the rocks.
.
Commissioner Willner made the motion to get bids from the contractors
ordered.
So.
motion.
the
seconded
g
to cement the rocks. Commissioner Ossenber
.

RE:

KENT POWELL

Dave Guilla~ said that he met with Kent Powell conderning his trees. 'He

= -

said he wanted $1,000.00 but I told him we could only go $500.00.

He

said he would agree to sign a release if we would cut some bfeeders into
il:he ditch; .·«r. Powell was promised that his trees would be savaged and
- 7- -thei wore not. MY inspector said they were there when all of thi.s was
going on and tpld them they were to save the trees, but they kepa on
going.
..

4- 7
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Commissioner Willner asked if the contractor was willing to pay for this and
Dave Guillaum said that is where we are going to start from. Commissioner

Willner said to do that first and if they don't agree then we will not pay
them.
RE:

WALLENMEYER DITCH

Dave Guillaum said that we have discussed this with either going with a

contractor cr with the county garage, since we have a theory that if
have a road side that we can go with the county.

President Schaad said

that we have di scussed this and the county will do this. Commissioner
Ossenberg said that he will talk with Jack Siebking and tell him what is

going on.
n- .

A- .
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Commissioner Ossenberg asked if they were working on this and Dave Guillaum
said they will get on it as soon as possible. Commissioner Ossenberg
was just wondering i f the surveyor's knew .that the south side of Twickingham
was billed and the north side wasn't. Bcb Brenner said that this could

be possible because of a break off but tney will check into this.
RE:

BOND ISSUEING

President Schaad said that Paul Wandel was to check into this and see
if the Union Township needed a b6nd or not and Ed Smith, Jr. said that

they would need one.
Meeting adjourned at 12:46 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

r

MAY 22, 1976

A meeting of the Vanderhurgh County Drainage Board was held on the 22nd
day of May 1978, at 11:20 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with

President Schaad ofesiding.
The minutes -of the -previoUs meeting Werd apprdved as engrossed hy the

Coufity Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

BOND ISSHEING: .

President Schaad said' that Attorney Paul Wendel said that a performance
bond will be required for Union Towhship since this is over $2,000.00.
RE:

KENT PO'.'ELI-

Dave Guillaum said that Paul Wendel has written up a legal document

for Mr. -Powell 'to sign saying what *6 'are going to he doing. Prest':ident Schaad asked i f it was still cutting bleeders into the ditch

,and paying '$500.00, and Dave· shid yes.
RE:

-

TZICKINGHAM BILLS:

Dave Guillaum said that he checked-into this and there is a section

- that wasn't in the watershed'which the north 'side of the foad is billed and the south side is not hilled. Dave said that we made a

K

map check and a field check also.
'

RE:

FICKAS ROAD:

Dave Guillaum said that we have contacted several contractors for
putting a pioe off of Fickas..Road but because of the rSin v.,e 'will

have to hold off and g*t to it as soon as possible.
RE:

CORRECTIONS:

Dave Guillaum gave Alice McBride some corrections and the others were
given to. the Auditors-office.
..

RE:

SUB DIVISIONS:

.
,.

.Charles Osterholt.said that these sub divisions have been misplaced,

but he was wanting to know if they could go aheld and advertise
so these San- be placed on,the agenda for Area Plan ·Commission.

Comtissioner Willner Fade the motion that this be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ·ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

BILLING THE CITY:

Bob Brenner said he was approached by a assistance City Attorney and

they wish us to bill each person separately,, But Bob Brenner said
they think that they can collect from each property owners but they
don't, the city agreed to take over the ditch bills.
Bob Brenner asked Paul Wendel if he could get this guy to come to our
next meeting and Paul said he will check with him.
Meeting adjourned at 11:32 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

MAY 30, 1978
A meeting .of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 30th

day of May 1978, at 11:02 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schand presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as amended.

Twickingham

bills should have read that the south side of the rbad is billed and the
north side is not.
RE:

~

PROTEST C! BILL

President' Schaad read the following letter from Clay G. Russell.

5-25-78
Countp Treasurer
Vanderburgh County

Sir:

The enclosed $5.00 is paid under protest.
To my knowledge there is no ditch in my area that has been improve3 nor

has any work been done on any drainage system.

The only ditch that I

know of in this area is on railtoad or .hirlpool property and as far as
I am concerned they can clean their own ditch.

Request I be advised of the location of the "ditch" this assessment i.s
based on, the State Statute authorizing this type of assessment and the

amount of money spent during this last year on drainane improvement.
If You'can not do t'is 'hen please refund my $5.00.

As a tax payer I believe I have the right to know why I am being assessed

and that the 'money is being spent for the purpose for 'which it is assessed.

Sincerely,
Clay G. Russell
2240 Ridnecrest Dr·
City

47711

President Schaad referred this to Dave Guillaum and he said he will take

care of this.
REr BILLING THE CITY:
President Schaad said that at our last deeting we asked fpr someone from
the City to come to our meeting and the Assistance City Attorney Steven
Krohn is here to express his side of this.
Steven Krohn said he stated what he felt yae the city position from a legal
stand in a letter to Paul rendel. I feel the city can pay these assessments

if they so desire but I haven't found anything which says they should.

Also

these bills should show who's prOperty it is, so they know what they are
paying for.
Bob Brenner said they have been paying these since 1965. Steven Krohn
said th,t may have been a seris of several mistakes and they don't
want ·to'keeo paying for this if the shouldn't be.

rresiaent "chaad said where ever there is a legal drain in the city limifs
in the past thosE individuals havesnot been billed , the city'has aiways
taken care of this and now the city wants to have the people billed
separat61¥.
-..

C

Commissioner Willner asked that you are no longer going to pay the original
ones or the original ones hit not the new ones. Steven Krohn said that
we are definitely not going to pay, I an-, just saying from my stand point

that I don't see any reason why we should pay these except for the ones

that the city do own.

~

(©47 h 1
Bob Brenner said the only new area is the K-2 Pumping Station ahd the other
ones have been billed for 12 years.

Steven Krohn said the bills may

be paid but I don't know for sure. Bob Brenner said there were alot of
legal drains that were in the city but we abandoned those. President.Schaad

raid why not abandon all of them an·' let the city take care of the upkeep.
Bnh Brenner said the only ones that are being billed are the ones on the
upper. end of the ditch.

President Schaad said at this point we won't be able to accomplish anything
this morning except to hear Steven ;.rohn side of this. I would like to
refer this to Ed Smith and let him get together with the· city. Bob

Brenner said we have to hear if the city is coing to pay for these first
before we have an argument. Steven Krchn said all he can do is check
with Bob Cook first and then get back with Rob Brenner.
President Schaad then said if the. city says· that they will not pay them,

then we will have Ed Smith and Steven Krohn get together.

Commissioner Willer then asked wasn't the ditch bills due by the 10th of
May and if they were not payed then a penalty put on and Bob Brenner said

yes.
RE:

KENT POWELL:
.

Dave Guillaum said last week we discussed the release for some trees that
had been-damaged along·BurkhardtRoad.

I met with Kent Powell and his

mother Ruth Powell the owners of the property.

They signed the released

and it was notarized.
President Schaad said that we are paying them $500.00 and Dave Guillhumtal&6

skid cutting,four bleeders into a area which is holding back water on
their property.

These.bleeders will be put in the specification of the

engineers on the job or myself.
President Schaad said we do have the release and it is signed by Ruth I and
Kenneth Ray Powell and is filed with our minutes.
-· Dave Guillaum said that he has a blue claim to Ruth I and Kenneth Ray
Powell for tree damage to 60 12'-18" diam. ash trees in the amount of

$500.00.

.

Commissioner Ossenherg made the motion that these be anproved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

SUB DIVISIONS:

Schnee Sub Division; Andy Easley is the enoineer.
Louis Stevens said that this doesn't show anything different and it was

turned down before because of the drainage.
Andy Easley said he has some adjustments for the drainage. President
Schaad asked if Louie has seen these and Louie said no. Andy Easley
said he didn't know when they needed tbem. President Schaad asked if they

- could resolve-these ouickly.

Charles Osterholt said they still have till

„.next month before they come before the Area Plan.

Sn President Schaad

referred this to Louis Stevens and be brought back next week.
-.

some adjustments for this one also.

to be put on the plat.

President Schaad says this needs

Andy Easley said cn a oreliminary'plat the sub

dividers·don't even-go·through with this and don't invest any more than
what.they-have too.
President Schaad said this is something new we are
now checking into before it goes to the Area Plan. We will give this

one hack-to Andy Easley to put where the drainage goes and let Louie
Stevens check it and get back with us next week.
..

,

GeeJay Estates; Andy Easley is the engineer.
Louie Stevens said that this one was turned down because of the drainage.
Andy Easley said that.a preliminary plat is <aken from the county maps
and we did find out that the ditch is on the mans property plus we have

-

6,
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Shady Hills

#5; located qi Blue Jay and Sunrise on Old State· Road.

Louie Stevens said that he already has a petition on this from the people
who lives in Blue .JAY ·and Sunrise.

There is a 30 ft. easement and there

needs to be a 75 ft. easement plus this is already a flood area.
President Schaad asked Louie to get together with them and come back

next week with it:
4

Spring Street Industrial Park Sub Division;

Louie Stevens said this one already has your signature on dated back in
%-1976 and there.is ·drainage problems on this. President.Schaad said
engineers
the
think
I
closely.
that
drai·nage
the
back then we didn't check

should be told what we are doing now and bring this back next week.

Brown Wood Estates; 16cated -south of Schlensker Road between Browning
Road and ?'cCutchan Road.

Louie Stevens said again this cne shows us where the drainage is now, but
they will have to put a bigger pipe in. .Andy Easley said that this is. the.

property owners problem, maybe you· should have something written on rhat
they wolfld be allowed to build.

President Schaad said yes this needs to n

be done.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that this should be. put in writing.

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Jamestown Section K Of Carrollton Court.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked who the enginesr is and Louie Stevens said
Ernie Chandler and this is located by Park Plaza Drive. Charles Ostenholt
said the problem is what are they going to do Odth the-dr-ainage. - We Havdn't

recieved any street plans which should have been submitted and this
has already gone through.

President Schaad said nothing can be done now but we should be aware

of this from now on.
Burhardt Industial Park;
Louie Stevens said that thtse people don't even want a county road to
go through. President Schaad said that this one will come up again

.

so lets just wait..till then.
RE

·

-

PETITION.:

Louie Stevens gave this petition to Bob Brenner from the people of
Blue Jay and Sunrise.

Meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

JUNE 5, 1978,
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 5th day
of June 1978, at 11:03 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President

Schaad presiding.
The miriutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the County
Auditor and the· reading of them dispensed withi

RE:

BLUE CLAE.B:

President Schaad said we have a claim from National Cash Register for $595.00
for programing the computer to handle,the ditch billing.

Curt John seid its

not really the computer,:but the bookkeeping department is going on the
computer system nnd that mrans getting rid of the 395. but keeping the 399
which they. transfered thalditch. bills te that one. President Schaad said the
$595.00 will co= out of the Drainage Board Fund, but Curt John said it will

come out of the County General Fund and then into the Drainage Board Fund
so we cain"- pay them.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion to advertise and go before the Council,
so we can pay them. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
-

Dave Guillaum said a week or two ago I discussed a couple of farmers that did
some leveling on Boesche Extenstion. I contacted them and took what the con-

tractor had bid then broke that down as two 1/3 in the leveling and 2/3 in the
excavation and-did joughly

So I have a blue claim for Manfred and

1500 ft.

Al Stahl for $270.00 which will come out of Quentin Stahl's pay which everyone

agreed to.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that this be approved.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Dave Guillaum said that he got a call from Quentin Stahl today and I contacted
two other contractors for the rip -rap and dirt work on the pipe that
Lloyd was complaining about.

+

The price that he gave me was $120.00,- which

I went over with him about what he would have to do and he still said $120.00.
They have already moved some dirt over the pipe and all he would have to do
is to put ·the rip-rap along the side:

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

#

Commissioner

PROTEST

, Dave quillaum suid that he contacted Clay Russell about the billing which he

was billed for and after I explained this to him he understood everything.
RE:

BILLING THE CITY:

Bob Brenner said he got a call from Bob Cook and he ask us to tell them what

acreage the city was billed for and I sent a letter out this morning.
RE: ' WARRICK COUNTY:
I

'...

,

President Schaad read a letter from Warrick County Drainage Board:

Dear Sir:
This is to notify you the proper steps according to the law were not taken
by Vanderburgh County for assessing the people in Warrick County on Boesche
Ditch.
Warrick County Drainage

Dave Guillaum said that this letter needs more explanation.
referred this to Bcb Brenner .

President Schaad

(SDr (~ ,
RE:

-L -

PROTEST:

President Sahaad read a letter from Larry L. Hunter.

.

We recieved our general drainage improvement tax statement on-April 24,
I wrote a letter to the board protesting our assessment 6n April 28, 1978

1978.

requesting a hearing-on the board before the May 10th deadline.- We have not
yet have a response from the board.

We have talked to persons'from the treasurer

They returned our bills on lay 25, 1978 having

office and surveyor' s office.

assure us with no pealty. We are re-admitting the full assessment in the amount
of $238.08 but still under protest. Our position that it'is unfair and perhaps
illegal to increase the assessment over 500 per cent over prior grossement
to those involved.

May we please have an answer as soon as posible.
Larry L. Hunter

President Schaad said that there is a check attached made out to the County
Treasurer and bills attached.
President Schaad made the motion that this be turned over to Bob Brenner.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Dave Guillaum said he recalled this and we did check the watersheds that were
involved and also notified. him on it and the bills ard in order.

President
. I think
notified
been
have
should
he
is
Schaad s..id what he is criticizing

you should tell him when the ads were in the paper.
RE:

CLARIFICATION ON NEW SUB DIVISION:

Jack Dutton 2917 Carlton Lane out in Capitol Elms.

He said there is a hew

sub division going up behind his property which is Lake Valley. We have a

drainage problem now and Carlton Lane has been ever since I have lived there
which was 15 years. The drainage system now is just a ditch which runs into
a lake.

Now 4they are digging a new ditch and I was just wondering if it will

be tiled or pill it be an opened drain.
Commissioner Ossenberg 'said this is in the city and this has already been

approved, so my advice is to get with the Area Plan Commission.
Schaad referred him to Charles Osterholt.

RE:

President

SUB DIVISIONS:

GeeJay Estates located out beyond St. Joe road and New Harmony Road, Old 460
douth of New State Road 66 and just east of the intersection at Vienna Road.
Louie Stevens said this one they wanted to know what they were going to do with

this water and now it is in the 40 ft. right-of-way, he has now put a swale
into the ditch.

President Schaad asked. Louie Steveris if he firiderstood how he

was going to do all of this and he said yes.
Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved.
Willner seconded the motion.

Commissioner

So ordered.

Schnee Sub Division north of Motz Road just west of the intersection of St.

Wendell Road. ·Louie Stevens said he wasn't very happy with this one at all.

One of the things that we would be interested in is if they wantad this-to be
a county road then we would have to maintain it.

President Schaad said now

they will say no, but when the houses go up the people will want to know

who maintains it: Andy-Easley said there is only one culvert that you don't

agree with but we will put it to ·the County satisfadtion.
"~ 4

,

Commissioner Willner made the motion that the plat be approved subject to the
change of the culvert size. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So

ordered.
Mac's Sub Division; Dick McGraw is the developer and this is located between
Martins bane and Fuquay Road, north of hashington.
Dick McGraw said everything has been developed on all sides except the east
and Sam Biggerstaff is working on that. I've got a tenative plan but do to
the fact that I haven't been able to get with Sam biggerstaff, nothing has been

done.
President Schaad said then we can not do anything on this.

Dick McGraw said

the only thing we could do is let the water flow in the direction that it wants
to flow.

~

*

CN (0<,9,
Commissioner Ossonherg said there is no way I could vote on this bocause

San Bignerstaff is having enounh trouble now out there because of the
drainace.

President Schaad said there is nothing we can do on this now.

- Sprjng Street Industial Sub Division:

Louie Stevens said everything is okay on this.

Charles Osterholt said

he talked to Jesse Crooks and the drainage is off of his property.
Ccmmissioner"Os: enberg ask dida't this run into the Keil Ditch and Louie
Stevens· said yes it runs with 'he railroad tracks to Whirlpool and then
south alono the tracks to neil Ditch. So until this is clean the area
is gbing to be hard to drain. Louie Stevens said that everything was

signed back in 1976.
Commissioner Zillner ask if Louie thought that the developer would be

willing to dredge this.

Louie Stevens said he wasn't for sure'but this

would be nice but they would have to go on somebody's land.

President Schaad asked if this wasn't a preliminary and Louie said

yes.
Commissioner Ossenberg disapproved this because of the drainage.
issioner Willner seconded this disapproval. So ordered.

Comm-

Shady Hills 65 located east of Old State
Jesse Crooks said the land is low and we
already. Andy Easley asked if the bridge
said no. Then Andy said he thought that
said it was about 10 years old.

Road.
hav* oroblems on Old State
was adequate and Jesse Crooks
bridge was a new one but they
Andy said the ditch is approximately

enual to the bridge opening and Jesse said it still runs over the bridge.
Commissioner Willner made the motion to disapprove this.
Ossenberg seconded the disapproval. So ordered.

Commissioner

Andy Easley said the developer has to go the the Natural Resoursds to get

what?

Louie Stevens said to get his alliviation and release to - fill in.

Brown Wood Estates 16cated south of Schlesker Road between Browning Road
and McCutchan Road. President Schaad said on this one last week we

decided that something needs to he put in writting on what they will
be all o:"ed to

build.

Louie Stevens said nothing has been done yet.

Commissioner Willner made the motion to deny this one.
Ossenberg seconded the denial. So ordered.

Commissioner

reeting adjourned at 11:55 a.m.
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A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 19th

day of June 1978, at 11:46 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with
President Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the June 5th meeting was approved as engrossed by the
County Auditor and the,reading of.them dispensed with.
RE:

WARRICK COUNTY:

President Schaad asked if anythinc has been done with the letter from
Warrick County Drainage Board dealing with the legal steps in billing.
Bob Brenner said nothing has been done yet.
RE:

LETTER IN PROSEST.:

President Schaad asked if anything has been done with the letter that

we recieved from Larry Hunter.

Bob Brenner talked with Larry Hunter

and explained to him about his bills.
RE:

BLUE CLAIM:

Dave Guillaum said he had - blue claim for the Green Grasshopper for
spraying Eagle Slough. This claim is for 30040 ft. at 4¢ per ft. a

total of $1,201.60.
Commissioner

Ccmmissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved.
Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Dave Guillaum also said that he would like to get the- Green Grasshopper

to spray once more before the summer is over.
RE

DRAINAGE AROUND WHIRLPOOL AREA:

Dave Guillaum said he didn't know if he has said anything about the draina-,9 around Whirlpool and the warehouses.

Ue have gotten a number of

letters on this and right now I see that it is not our problem.

They

do have a drainaae problem but the only solution will be to declare
a number of the ditches that drain into the Keil Ditch also a legal
drain, so for now I will leave this up to you in what to do.

Pres-

ident Schaad said it will be whether the people want to petition
this or we can petition it and sendout notices and have a haaring..

This is a problem and it needs to be solved, plus the people that
are being affected by this should be advised to get a petition up.
Dave Guillaum said I believe that these people have been informed of

this and nothing has been done yet, and right now we are iust getting
letters on who is to clean thse ditches.

President Schaad said they

are not a legal drain so it is not our responsibility to clean these.

RE:

SUB DIVISIONS:

Bon,imin Buente located at Mount Pleasent Road and 41, south west

corner.
1

-

-

Louie Stephens said- that Sam Biggerstaff has some information that
shows 390 as a floor elevation and the Building Commissioners says

that the floor slevation should be 393 at the present time. Right
now with the elevation= the road will tend to go under water.Earn
Biggerstaff said it ·is,a 100 year flood elevation. The drainage
to the ditch now has a little problem. Commissioner Willner asked
if They i-ritend to bring dirt in to the building siies. Sam Bigger-

staff said they will bring the dirt from the back of the lots.
Commiss'ioner '„'illner- said it would be nice if you got the dirt from
the ditch and cleaned that out also. Sam, Piggerstaff said there is

a nice tree line along the ditch now so maybe we would just dredge

the ditch.
President Schaad said these were at Area Plan hut brought back to

, us because the drainage plans were not shown to us, so we will
do that now and then it can qo back to Area Plan for the next meeting.

~

.h t f
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Presirient Schaad asked Louie Stephens if he knew enough about this
to approve the drainage for this and Louie said as far as the excessing
pround goes yes, but the effect downstream will be another problem.

Sam Bigqerstaff said they can fix the water that comes off now because

we will need the fill in dirt.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that this be approved subject to
the detentionbases.

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the notion.

So

ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg told Louie Stephens that he wanted to,*go out

there when he does.
Forrest E. Raily located at Kimber Lane, north of Division Street.
President Schaad said this should go back to Area Plan since they

have changed the plans and then ccme back to us.
Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be deferred till
Louie and Same can get together. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion to defer this. So ordered.
Inwood Place located at the intersection'of Weaver and Christ Road

northwest corner.
They all said that this was in the city, so this was scratched.

Charmer Estate located east of State Road 65 between Mill Road.
President Schaad asked fo# a motion that this be referred back to the

engineers because they really didn't show us any plans
Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be taken back to
the engineers. Commissibner Willner seconded the motion that this
be taken back.

So ordered.

Stucki Investments located north of Wimberg ave between the railroad
tracks and Happe Road.

Louie Stephens said that from what he can see the drainage plans

they show will be okay.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that this be approved.
sioner Ossenberg seconded the approval. So ordered.

Commis-

Malibu Park Sub No. 2 located on Old State north of Oakhill and east

of State Road 57.
Louie Stephens said that on here they show that the drainage will come

down the streets and sees thAt this is okay.
Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved.
sioner Willner seconded the ap¤roval.

Commis-

So ordered

Meeting adjourned at 12:37 p.m.
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- VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JUNE 26, 1978

A meeti ng of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 26th

day of June 1978, at 11:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with
President Schaad ·presidind·

The minutes -of the previous meeting Gere approved as engrossed by the
County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

PETITION: EVERGREEN AND LATERAL "1" & "2":

Bob Brenner said he got a 4etition from some people but it didn't meet the
reouirements that we need.

So I wrote a letter to show them what they needed

to have for a petition.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The Petition to classify Evergreen and Lateral "1" and "2" as legal

drains did not meet the needed requirements of the Indiana State laws

pertaining to drainage in sections 19-4-2L2.
I have also attached a copy of what should be on the petition, I will return
this letter to the top name on ·the list of petitioners. President Schaad

said maybe you should send a copy of this to all of the people that signed.

Commissioner Willner made the motion that this 1~ approved.
Ossenberg secended the approval. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

TO TAKE OVER A PRIVATE DRAIN:

Bob Brenner said that he found in the Drainane Law Book where a private

drain between-property.owners can he taken over by the county.
had this one on Mr. Suente since 1969.

We have

I called him anc; typed a letter fer

him to sion that will meet the reauirements to request that the drainage
board take over the drain.

All of the people on the drain where it crosses

should sign the request and then the land is assessed into-a legal drain and

then we can take it over.
Commissioner Willner said the ditch is landscaned and, ¤lanted and this would

be natural for us to take it over. Bob Brenner said if you all agree with
this, then I will go out and see if it meets our requirements for draining

and if it does then next week we will except it for a legal drain.

~ommissioner Willner made the motion that this be apnroved.
ssenberg seconded the approval. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

SUB DIVISIONS:

Brown Wood Estates located east of Browning Road on Schlesker Road.
Charles Osterholt said he has contacted the people and they have agreed to

put the size of the pipe to handle the water and this will also be written
on +he final plat in case the property is sold.

Louie Stephens said that

this will be a 60 inch pipe.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that this .be approved nlus showing
what size pipe there should he. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the

approval.
DS .

So ordered.

CLAIMS:

Pres*dent Schaad read the following claims for Paul Wendel and Ed Smith, Jr.
,,
for att.orney fees for representation of Drainage Board for·,April, .aay, and

June 1978 in the amount of $500.00 each.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved.
Willner seconded the motion.

Sc ordered.

Meeting adjourned at 11:41 a.m.

Commissioner

~
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE EOARD
JHLY 3, 1978

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Bogrd v.,a s held on the 3rd
lay of July 1978, at 11:21 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with
President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the June 26th meeting were

approved as engrossed by the

County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
WARRICK COUNTY

RE:

Dave Guillaum said that he sent a letter about a week ago with regard to the

letter from Warrick County ·that we received saying that we were out of order
in procedure. I got with them on the phone and the only thing that we needed

to do was that the individuals in Warrick Drainage system be delated from
theirs and included in our billing.
9,;#Tri<
'•/1....
COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

COURT HL'USE
BOONVILLE, INDIANA

47601

Gentlemen:
Per my discussion with Mike Feldbush of June 20, 1978.

This letter is a

request to waive the assessment rights of the following Warrick residents

to Vanderburgh County Ditch assessment.
1)

Scotty C. Calvert

2)

rarilyn Dismore

3)

Lloyd Guillaume

4)

John Kissel

5)

Meadow Lark -Farms Inc.

61
7)

ueorge Schnur
Alan L. Stahl

8}

Man ford K. Stahl

1..

I.

0

9% -Bernard .'.agner'

Sincerely,

Dave Guillaum

(Deputy Surveyor)
Vanderburgh County

RE:

TAKE OVER A PRIVATE DRAIN:

Bob Brenner said thai he contacted mr. Chandler for ihe extension of the

Crawfcrd-Brandis and I believe that we will be able to incorporate Mr.
Chandler into our system like we. are doing for br. Puente.
4,

President Schaad asked if we needed a petition of all the people that will
bo assessed. Bob Brenner said that there would only be three people that
would need to sign the petition. We only need the peonle that would be
damaged. Bob also said that this ditch will have to be ·in-before_we. carr:
except it. Mr. Chandler said be will call 'me back on this.

President Schaad asked if this will be run at the same time that Mr. Buente's
will? Bob Brenner said no, that Mr. Buente's will he ready next Monday and

this one wouldn't.
BTVTCT/'·RIC.

Char

ar Estates- located at State Road 65 east,. just south of Mill Road.

Louie Steohens said that they have changed the sizes of the pipe but I
don't know the size of the pipe yet.
Conmissicner Ossenbera made the motion subject to the pipe size of Louie

Stephens approval and then approved.· Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion to approve this. So ordered.

~

469.
-2Old State Section 3 &4:

Louie Stephens said that his drains fairly well into the new ditch.

President

Schaad asked if this meets his ap-roval and Louie said yes.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that this be approved.

Ossenberg seconded the approval.

Commissioner

So ordered.

Charles Csterholt then said that where the ditch runs through .the sub division

and goes into the Little Pigeon Creek, and we already have problems here.
The Point I'm trying to make is Guthrie May has reconstructed this ditch

and there is still work to he done.

This has been up before for Industrial

Park and Commercial type property, and I just think that this will be a

problem.

Louie Stephens said that this needs to become a legal drain so

we can ,maintain it.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he was going to withdraw his second, until
something is done. Charles Osterholt said that this will be platted but
they won't have any permits to huild because of the drainage.

Commissioner

uillner also withdrew his motion.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be denied.

Commissioner

Willner seconded th*'motion. for the denial.' So otdered.

Meeting adjourned at 11:43 a.m.
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470.
VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 10, 1978
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 10th
day of July 1978, at 11: 35 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with

President Schaad nresiding.

The minutes of'the Drevious meeting were anproved as engrossed by the
County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

SUB DIVISIONS:

Louie Stenhens said, that Sam Biggerstaff wanted to have an audience with

the Commissioners on Old State 3 and 4.

Sam Biggerstaff said that the sub division was a3proved but it was agricultural. This means only 20 percent of the lots could be used for buildings and a R-1 zoning means you can build on 30 percent of the land. So
we would like to go with an R-1 zoning now.
These plans were brought UD here in July of 1976 and on the plans there is

a ditch with a·big easement, we have cleaned them out and we think we have
done everything for good drainage. Now we think the Guthrie and Citizen's
Realty could do something in cleaning of the ditch. In going through this

I found that there have been some farm crossing that has cause a few Droblems
and·Mr. Hamilton has built a concrete block by the ditch to make a pond
area on the golf course. This is on Vanderburgh County Droperty and I beleive
you should do something about this and Bob Brenner said that we lease this

out to them and yes we can make them do something about it.
President Schaad said how could we do anything unless we made this into a
legal drain. If it was cleaned out by anyone then it would be who would
maintain the ditch then.

And with this concrete block„ yes, this' should be

checked into so the water can flow throughly.
President Schaad then said that this comes uD next week and we did reject

~

this last week and I told Area Plan the reason why and I thought in the

future if it was declared a legal drain maybe that would solve the problem.
~ So this was turned down last week by the drainage board but the Area Plan

did approved the Dlat, then do you want to go ahead and give them their
R-1 zoning next week?

Commissioners Ossenberg moved that this be avoroved, but I am going to stay
on this untill somathing is done.. Commissioner Willner seconded'the appro*al.

So ordered.
Coimty Manor Sub Division located east of New Harmony Way, just south of

Wimberg Ave. between Harmony Way and Mesker Park Drive. Louie Steohens
said that this is in the city and I took it back to them but they thought
that you should go ahead and look at them. There is no drainage plans on

these.
President Schaad said that Area Plan will have to get with the City and

.

get some kind of plans before we can look at these.
Meeting adjourned at 11:59 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY. DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY, 17, 1978
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 17th
day of July 1978, at 1:49 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with
President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were amended as following; Commissioner
Willner seconded the approval for the R-1 zoing of Old State 3 and 4 but

going back through the tape he did not.
RE:

K:[MBER LANE:

Sam Biggerstaff said we were asked to provide a tension bases and we have
now done that, so I would like to leave these plans with Louie Stephens
and let him go over them for the drainage. President Schaad said they had
recaived a letter on the reznning on Kimber Lane blocks 500, 600 and 700

and also a letter asking us to withold this till August 7, 1978. President Schaad asked Louie Stephens if he would look at the plans and then

come back to us next week with the drainage and he said yes.

Mr. Thomas Hirsch said he came here on behalf of the Kimber Lane project

.which joini east of his property and was wondering where they olan on

for the drainage? President Schaad said that he referred him to Louie
Stephens and to look over the plans with him and if then you don't agree
with the drainage then you would have to come back next week to rej ect.

RE:

CLAIM:

Dave Guillaum read the following claim for Floyd Staub in the amount of
$2,862.83 for the work which began in 1977. We have gone out and inspected

each of the ditches.

Commission6r Ossenberg moved that this be approved.

seconded the approval.

RE:

So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

CRAWFORD-BRANDIS:

~ Dave Guillaum said he has received some letters complaining on some of .the

sdoils that were left out on Crawford-Brandis and I have contacted Quentin
Stahl and he said he would go out there and level them off.

RE:

CHAL CORPORATION - INDIAN WOODS:

Louie Stephens said that he beleives that the drainage is alright on the
plans and they also want to change from an R-1 to a PUD.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be approved.
seconded the motion.

RE:

President Schaad

So ordered.

TAKING OVER A PRIVATE DRAIN:

Bob Brenner said that the Surveyor's Office has recommended that we accent
the Buente's extension to the Maidlow Ditch and it is 1330 feet. The only
thing with this is that Mr. Buente would have to .maintain this ditch the

rest of the year and then we could take it over next year.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be approved.

seconded the motion. · So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Meeting-adjourned at 2:00 p.m.

MFMBERS PRESENT
DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg

Robert Willner

Secretary:

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

'

Brenda Hempfling

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Bob Brenner

COUNTY ATTORNEY
Ed Smith, Jr.
Paul Wendel
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VA:DERE;1!RGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 24, 1978
A meeting of the Vanderhurgh County Drainage Board was held on the 2Ath

day of July 1978, at 12:33 p.m. in the Co~tmissioners Hearing Room with
President Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the
County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

KIMBER LAME:

Louie Stephen said that on this someone has made a mistake and no plot
or location plans were given so I plotted them.

~

After now talking with

Sam·Biggerstaff I wish I would have told him to come today and explain
to us how the drainaae would flow. Cn this the elevations didn't match

to ours but he said he did go out in the field to take them.
Louie Stephen said that he was going to send it back to Sam Biggerstaff

to re-analyze their elevation because what they. are showing on the plans
are wrong.

Charles Osterholt said there are even ouestions on the pipe

,

sizes.
.

uommissioner Ossenberg moved that the. drainage plans as.submitted be
denied. Commissioner Willner seconded the denial. So ordered.

People present to object the drainage plans were:

Tom Hirsch-220 N. Burkhardt Road - his property is to the east of the

project.
Gayle Taylor-508 Kimber Lane - his property is to the west of the project.
Margaret Biscuit-A322 Mellow Brook Lane in Newburgh but owns property

-

at 4000 N. Burkhardt Road and if they have this her back lot will flood.
Larry ,Hirsch-724 N. Burkhardt Road - his property is to the east of the

~

project.
'RE:

LON n„ ruNDS :

President Schaad asked Bob Brenner if he could put an increase in next
year Drainaae Board salary account from $3,000' to 55,000 and Bob Blenner

said ha would write a letter to the Auditor.'s office to transfer some

fund to take cate of these·.salary accounts for the balance of the year
since they are running short.

-

Meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m.
T'E:,TERS FRESE-'T

DRAINAGE BOARD

CorNTY ArDITOR

Curt John

Thom35 Ossenberg
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Ed Smith, Jr.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 31,1978
A meeting 06 the Vandetbukgh County Dtainage Boakd wa* held on the 3142. dag 06
Jugg, 1978, at 11:04 a. m., in the Comm.,666.Lonuu Heaking Room aith P,te*dent Schaad

pred,iding.

The minute6 06 the meeting 06 Jugg 24th. We/Le not apptoved due to borne co,utection6
that have to be made. These minute wite be pre,5 ented 604 approvat at the,August

7,1.978 meesti.ng.

~

RE:

COMPLAINT FROM MR. DON FOLZ:

MA. Don Fotz, who U.ves out on Green River Road, Wa6 pre.6 ent and ask to be heard by
the Vande*burgh County Dkainage Board. He said he hab some comptaint6 about the Eastside Dkainage and a£,60 he woutd Like to see the Committee they once had, to be teinactivated. Th,66 Committee once hetped the Dkainage Board to make some ptan,3 06

certain thing3 that had to be done, and th.66 committee needs to be ke-inactivated.
F.Out we need to staA,t 6/com Pigeon Ckeek and go up the C/tawdord Bundis Exten6£on.
Th,66 ditch ha,6 been just recentig dttedged and the pe,uon that did the dkedging did

a pretty good job, with the exception 06 the spo,663. When you dig a ditch, you put
the 5poit on the Low 3ide 06 the ditch, and evedentty, th.66 peuon did not know th.£6,
because he put the spoit on the Low and the high side, 60 now we have a probtem wi.th
wajh-out6.

There 16 a budge in the middle 06 th,65, which 16 adequate.

The puuon

that dug the ditc/i, dug it too wide and he dou want that Aixed.
He said he £6 not prepaked 604 ang tupe 06 Lato 3(66(, ast th.£6 time, but he does want
it 61.xed. He doe,5 not know 4 thi,6 13 the keponsibittty 06 the Drainage Board 04 not,

but 1.6 it isn't, then puthaps they can put the spark whute U belongs.

A{,t. Ktauss, who 16 pre5 ent today, ha,6 a taw 3uit, and 26 CLU 06 the Comm,663.ionet6 coued

see the pbobtem he haz out the,te, theg woued undeutand why he doe have one.
Mt. Fotz, *aid on up to Boonvigte Highway and to the Otd Canal We a£60 have a ptobtem.
The Canag *ight now hcu two to th,tee ffeet 06 water in U and 2680 6.Unle, mosqu.,0003,Aa.£6
(mluk tat6) and U «66 3£6££ biocked cut the enttance 06 Stockwett Wood6. He reatizes
th.68 1,6 the citg'.6 probtem, but then it .66 Ou/L p,tob.Eem CLE,50. He 16 going to tea£t a

month 6/lom now and by that *ne he u)666 have enough peopte backing £16, to dee about
getting the otd Canat opened up.

On out otd duinage committeee, we prezented a

proposal #3, which the Drainage Boatd adopted and that did inetude opening up the otd
Canat, 64om HDuch Pitch and acko33 Bi.9 G Lumbe,t, Comptete Lumber and Kight Lumber
Compang'6, to the now existing Ctaw6okd Brandis Exten.6,£on. To hi,8 knouttege, th,66 has

not had any bid6 tet on it, and he .65 wonde,ting when U 16 going to be done,
He daid thuce .66 CLC6O a big me,6.6 up ~Cong Barkhakdt Road, wheke there .66 a project

going on that he knows att about.
He said he has no gapes on the ditches that MA. Staub dug but he £6 monde/Ung when
they a,te going to ke-seed th,66 CA-atedord- Stand,66 Extenbion. They want the weed6 to be
clut. He baid he keatize,8 the peopte out there ake going to have to pay &04 thi6, but

they want it done.

16 it has atteady been done, then it has att wushed away.

He baid the new tand- 6,666 6 betueen Ruston Lane and on the Ze62, it bordeu the bailroad tuck and there 16 an L Section tract, which 16 proposed 604 this £and-61£2.
16 this Land- 61££ goes th/tough it £6 buitt kight on the mouth 06 the Btue Grass Creek,

which U in a dtood ptain and it wi££ go *ight down to Pigeon Creek.
Comm,68*ioner Ossenberg said it wi££ never be approved, because the Department 06
Nattulat Re80{vue,5 WLE£ put a *op to it.
He 6aid he would certain,EY be 604 the ke-inactivating 06 the Committee they once had.
He said on the Canat......we ake keady to go. The thing about it .66 to tty to get the
City to do their pakt, becatue 16 we open that Canat now, We wi££ have probtem6.
He said th(ut ALL. Bgenneg, the County Survegor, ha6 agreed that we witt probabty have
to put in new pipe, becatu e there 16 an unduuized pipe at Gkeen River Road and Morgan

Avenue:

.·

Comnlasionek Schaad baid
hetp out but there 16 no
He said. we have.met with
happened. He ha6 tatked

he ceutablty appreciates avulgthing that the committee did to
point in us doing angthing moke untit the City do 26 «their pa,tt.
the City and they have been in out meetings and yet nothing has
with the Board O 6 Wokks president and he can get no respon.6 e.

Mt. Fotz said that Ovek a Yeak ago, Att. Modey 64om Engineek') Associate$ came up with

a ptan.that seemed very deazibte and Lt wab not expensive. He wants to see the eut
side grow, but Let& get the tight kind O 6 dtainage in there, that it mag be done

propUI«Eg.

614.
Comm£63.toner Ouenberg said thet .65 another keason that he .66 604 ki-inact&vating the
Committee, bedause he See«6 that cititen participation can have--more power --then gove#nment working with government, theke6oke he woutd move that the Commissione*,8
ke-activate the dommittee and ask that £££ that served on it be6oke, Aerve on * again.

Comm,£63ionul Waine 3aid to /1.66 knooutedge, 1% wab nevul de-*adlvated.
MPL. Fotz said no, we ake 612.Le in Bokee.
He said he wotdd Uke to mention anothek pkobtem with the 6£46 king Ught ct Burkhakdt
Road and Boonvilite Highway. T/li6 Ught dtaske.6 caution on Boonvitge Highway and red on ~
Butkhardt Road. A State Trooper catted the State and bled to get th,66 tight *xed,
but nothing ha.6 eve* been done about it. The,te 16 a£60 a neto indu6tkiat trac«t kight

in the cotnek, going up, and he woued U.ke to zee something hatted on th.66 until we can
get the duinage cleared up, becaube we need to get this drainage opened up.
Comm,Luioner Schaad 3aid (8 6£vt a,~ the tight £6 concetned, we have no authority on that.
He did however, azk Mt. Dave Guittaum what ha6 been done with the State to get that
cutve/Lt put in and to inctease the dize 06 it.
Mit. GuiMaum was pke.6 ent and stated they have Attten Lettuu on it, sent photograptu

06 the probtem, de8 c,«bed the probtem, and a6 06 today' we have- heard nothing 02 it.

Comm,£63£oner 033enberg said that eventhough we have not heatd 64om them on th,66, he

betieve6 that Mt. Btenner said we coutd go ahead and bu,Ud and b.6££ them .604 .it.
Mt. Guitecum Jaid on the 3po,666, in Culefu we Wo have some spo.668 te62. Mt. Quentin
Stah£ has beek trging to get back in thele and tevet them out, but the ground ha,8 been

wet, and a3 boon as the ground and weather peAmit6, he uti££ get thi.8 done.

Futthe,4. up the road, we come into the HDuch propecty and he 18 atocute there ake atea6

we do have wabh- outs , but .Ct 14 his unde,%8tanding , that due to the 6act we ake in a
£aut Juit, we ake hotding up on th.66.

Mt. Fotz said there .68 a bkidge that come,6 be&,(de his Aunt'.6 home and «U chosses the

dUch, which .66 wa6#ling out on both sides and he wan.6 thtut 6.ixed, as i.t need6 to be

~

hip-*apped.

Comm,£63ioner Wittner aMked 16 thi,6 bkidge betongb to the county?
Mt.. Guittaum said no, Lt .66 a jo/Uvate budge and he 6ee,66 that puthapd this U part 06
the probtem. He 16 wonduung that 26 when thue bkidge.8 wae pet in were there ang kind
06 permitz £83ued to do it, because you mu,62 have the Countg Commissioner'* pulm,66*ion

to buied a budge over a Legat duin.
Mt. Fotz said he dou not know 16 such a peAmit wa6 received, bet that he would check

into it and 3 ee what he coutd dind.

ADL. Guittaum baid On the seeding, we have done 40% 06 the seeding out there and the other

60% has not been done becau6e 06 the pending £aw 3uit.

Il{4.. Fotz *aid he attended a big batty on annexation and it wa6 brought up that time about
opening the o.Ed Crawdo/Ld- BuncU,6 ExtenUon and the City Engineer told them that 16 wa.8
not the City'.6 rebponsibitity, but uther the reponsibittty 06 the County.
Comm.666.Conet Schaad baid pulhap3 the Committee should meet with the Board 06 WorU.

MA. Ktauss said on the industriat tubt that 16 going up on Mobgan Avenue and Eukkhaidt,
dou the Dkainage Boakd have to £63ue a peunit bedokLe they can buitd on it.
Commibsioner 066 enbutg sald the Area Plan Commit.61.on can hotd the building up until the ~

dkainage p,tobte.mi ake zo.Eved by the Drainage Boakd.

Commissionek Witener Jaid alt 06 the ptope/uty ownuu out theke utilt have to hetp us
60£ve these probtem6 and Mt. Fotz said he undeutandg th,66 and he .66 *u,ti theg w.666 do

at£ they can to hetp.

CommOsioner Schaad asked Mt. Guittaum to go out and check out what Mt. Fotz has dis-

cu8*ed with u,6 and see about the seeding.
We a,660 wilt kequet that the Boakd 06 Wor/26 be at our next Drainage Board meeting and
he woutd atso Uke to see the Committee present to discuss the pmblemi.

(2)

d /..5 RE: KIMBER LANE:

Mk. Lou£6 Stephen was pruent and pre6ented a map 06 Kimber Lane to the Drainage Board.

He exptained and pointed out to the Boakd how the tand 16 titted, how U shotted be,

and how the water 6 6£outing.

He daid they must bring the 6.tow 06 water to a catain

exptaining where they a,ke at.

He a.66 o pointed out the Location and etevation 0 6 the

point becalue that £8. the onty ptace we have an ea3 ement to get to the ditch.
He said there ake th,tee C/Lo63 sedkon , and he pointed these three out to the Bocud,

SeR)24.

Mt. Sam Biggeuta66 was pkesent and stated thcut th,68 t,u,CU very easity take cate 06 a

6164 YeWL stomm.
Commudioner Schaad said these ptanM weke pre.6 ented.to the Drainage Board tast week

but weke denied becau6e there wete ceA,tain questions that coutd not be an6wered and
MA. Bigge/uta66 could not be present £ast week.
He (uked Mr. Jesse Crook, Bultding Commiuionek, 26 these p.tan* meet with h.66 speci-62cat(.on,6 and 14. Crook reptied it witt work.

Commi,63ioner Wittnek moved that the duinage ptans 604 Kimber Lane be apptoved.
Commi,66ioner 033 enberg 3 econded the motion. So obde/ted.
There being no &urther business the meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Bob Schaad
Thomas 063 enberg
Robeft Wi££ner

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEVS

Robert Bkenner

Edzin Smith, Jk.
Paut Wendet
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
AUGUST 14,·21978
4

A meeting 06 the Vanderburgh Countff Dul.nage Boatd wa.8 hetd on the 14th. day 06

August, 1978, at 10:57 a. m., in the· Commissione,u Heating Room with .Pre.61.dent Schaad

pke6iding.

The minute,8 06 the- meeting 06 August 7,1978, were approved a& eng,lossed by. the Countff

Auditor and the reading 0 6 them dispen,6 ed with.

RE: SUBDIVISIONS:
Mt. Louks Stephen, County Highway Engineer wa8 pre.6ent and joke~ ented the 60£,towing

6ub-div.66,£op~ to the Dkainage Boakd 604 their approvat on the drainage.
Hetmuth Coukt Sub-Div,661.on:

Located on the *outheajt aide 06 town and in the City..

Mt. Stephen said on thi.8 sub-division he 6.ind6 nothing on ist and a£60, it 16 Located
entigeLy in the GUM. He said he does not know 16 the boatd wan.£6 to review U be-

cause theke «66 nothing on it 604 duinage.

-

President Schaad auked 4 anyone knows whether or not the,te .68 a atolon bewer out thute.
Mt. Sam Bigge/uta66 wcu pres ent and stated this .66 Located ecut 06 Green River Road
and the water 6.totes across Po££ack Avenue and into the Aiken Pitch.

Pre81,dent Schaad said thib woutd have to go'back to the engineuu and· Mt. Chcutteb
Osterhott, 6/lom the AA.ea Ptan Commi.63,£on daid that he woued Let t[6 know that happen6

on this and that he woutd bbing it back bedore the boakd next week.

West Haven H,6666 #2:

Located west 06 Red Bank Road, going west on Weat Haven Dave,

to the end.
the drainage
Mt. Stephen exptained to the board wheke th,66 16 Located and showed how*ight-06
-way

~

~
would Stow. He sald he thinb they CULe 61.~uAing on ketocat£ng the 45'
to the back 0 6 the tot&. The roads ake atteady in and we,te probably put in be6oke the

04.dinance wa,6 appboved and at a steeper grade than we would peunit now.

He woutd think

they wift have to Utocate the sewer and move «Ct 6tvuthe,t down the road, becalue evagthing «66 duining down to th,66 cettain point.
Mt. Jack Siebeking was pre6ent and 6tated that out in that area they have theit own

sewage tteatment ptant and the peopte Living out there pag 604 that service.

Preident Schaad .666(d he .66 wonduting 16 we have enough in604mation on th26 -to make a
deci*on today. He *aid the enginee,u reCLUU don't *how what they ate going to do

and i.6 we approve this now, then Later we coutd bun into moke probtemd; Like we did

out at Univeuity Heights.
He doen't dee how they can approve this untit they come up with the drainage ptans.
RE:

SOUTHERN RAILROAD.....EASTSIDE DRAINAGE PROJECT:

Pkesident Schaad said he 16 wonde*ing 16 anything ha* been heaA.d drom the Southehn

Raittoad. He undeutana that the City Councit did appbove the CitY'* pobtion 06 the
I.
I
money 60* the Eabt~ide cttainage Jotut£on.

County Attobney, Paut Wendet said he u)£66 need to get uttth Mt. Bob Brenner, the County
Surveffor and get the time tabte 06 when the work witt be done. .

Commi.63£oner W,CUner said he Aecat€6 that some time ago the uU,toad agreed, that when~

the ~ditch wa,6 deaned; that they (the .taittoad) Woutd take cake 06 the -Cutve/Lt3.
4

-

Mt. Brenner said, no, thcut wab the Highwag that 3*Ld theg woutd take CCUte 06"them.
Pre,sident Schaad 6aid that Paut Wendet and Bob Brennet shottEd get together and .£.et6

get thib thing moving a,6 it Zook,6 Like a££ dignat,6 ake go.

wete-68 comptete.

He a6 ked 26 the ptan6

- -

Bob Brenner said they cute keady with the exception they wit£ have to kevise under the
ttacks.

RE:

LAW SUIT WITH MR. RICK CLOUSE:

84'L. EAtin Smith, the County Attorhey baid that MA. Rick Ctotue was pre,6ent today tb

di,6 cu,56 what 3 houed be done about the £410 suit on the bkidge,6 on h,68 property.

Mtl. Ctouse contend6 that the ditch wa,8 dug wider then it dhoutd have been when U wa3

deaned.

HE.said thet he went out tind Looked at it and he undeutand.6 that the bridge in on a

pkivate lane, 30 thekedoke he personattg tieets we could do nothing Legatty about it.

Th,66 1,6 a pdvate budge on a p,tivate tane, ovek a tegat drain and he cannot see
where we woutd be Liabte 604 this. Pudiap* we 5 houtd bang in MA. Quentin Stah£ on
this matte/l, dince he £6 the one thet dug the ditch.

Pkebident Schaad 392d the/le Was another matter brought up on this and that Wa,5, did they
ac.tua,UY have puun,666ion to buitd th,66 btidge over the Legat dbain, or not.
M,t. Smith said he didn't think theke wa6 ang record 06 ang buch permit being issued.
He did, however, betieve that MA. Bigge,uta66 advised MA. Ctouse on how to build this

budge.

Commi,63.6.one/L W,Utnek Jaid he woutd not mind 3pending a £Utte money on th,68 thing to

keep it drom going to triaL, but he woutdn't know where we could take the money 6'tom.
16 we took it out 06 the ditch dund, then the proputty owne,u themie,Eve.6 woutd be
paging 604 it, and he woutdn't know £6 that woutd be Legal.
MA. Smith atked i& we have a Judgement Fund that th,£6 coutd be taken 6'tom.

Mtt.. Btenner 6aid we don't have that type 06 6und 604 the drainage.

Mt. Stephen said the damage that wa8 done coutd be inetuded in the cost 06 conSttuction.

Vi. Btenner sald that «66 the ontg po33ibte ptace to get it 6*om.
Comm£83.Coner Wittne«t 366£d 26 we did it that wag then Mt. Cloube'.6 neighbou cou£d

sue us too, 604 spending their money on pavate bkidg u.
settle this once and 60& a££ and know what we ate doing.

We ate going to have to

Mt. Smith said we need to know 4 Mt. Staht pe,tdormed the contract incotteetty.
Mt. Dave Guittawn Jaid a* dcut a,6 that padkeutout akea with the ditch we coutd check

what we wanted, 26 604 the bottom 06 the ditch, the side stope6 and the banb and we
did coniorm with the speci.6·£cations.
Mr. Bhenner said that Mr. Ct.0 u6e'.8 bkidge wa.6 bu.CU in 1965 and Mt. Fotz's bkidge Wa,5
buitt Long bedoke the tegat dkain wa* theke. When gou accepted the tegat d,tain3 in
1965, You accepted Mk. Fo£z's budge.
President Schaad 3aid there .65 no need to CULgtle about th..66 because we do want to hetp

in good 6aith, bet it seems we ake getting into mote probtems, 30 magbe the best thing
to do would be to Let it go to tria£ and see what happen3, because he doedn't know

what e«Ese to do to 30£Ve the probtem.

Commiuiona WLUnet said he woutd ag/tee ultth this, but 6Dut he woutd Uke to know 4
thete :66 a possibte way to get a dectaratoky judgement in6tead 06 going to ccuft.

Mt. Smith said we coued get toge.ther outth M,t. Ctouse'.6 cutttonef/3 and agree upon an

agkeed statement 06 69(26 and 3ubmit that to the cou,tt.

County Attroney Paul Wende£ said we could each Bite the mot£on 604 a summaky judgement

and not go to ttiat on lt.
-

Commisstonek WittneA moged th£6 matter be reEetted to the Countg Atto,tneg's and that
theg get with Att. Ctouse'.6 atttonel/3 and come up w.ith .6ome 30*t 06 a dec,uion.
Commid,sionek Schaad 3 econded the motion. So ordeked.
RE:

LAW SUIT·WITH HIRSCH PROPERTY

Mt. Smith bald that

ph.Opulty.

MA. Don Fotz dhove him out to took the situation ovek on the 14.Uch

He said we need to de«teimine whethe/l Quentin Staht did or did not do the job accotding

to the contuet and whether 04 not he wa8 within or without the /light-06-wal/.

He woutd

think that the Sukvegor's 066ice should go out and make the determinination whether or

not th«66 .66 buide 06 the ught-06-wag.

(2)

398 3
M4. Dave Guittaum said they pretty Wet£ know what Wt. Stahl did out there.

He ex-

ptained pkevioustg that theg had a spec£6ied dhoulder a,tea, a spee£6ied 6*ont slope,
bottom and baok 6£ope. 0*1.ginatty they thought in the neighbobhood 06 30 Beet £6
what theg would need, 6*om the center 0 6 the road.
Commi,66ioner Wittner abked 16 we have 75' on either side 06 the Legal duin.
MA. Gui££aum .ald taking 41 06 thee oadod into account, .61' akecu,4ue we,te-at the

vag moU, eight ieet beyond wheke we said the back 06 thcut stope wa6 going to be.

Mr. Rick Clou6e wa8 present and stated that he woutd Uke to know when,the tree Limbs

out on BurkhaA.dt Road Weke going to be cut.

Preident Schaad said he has instbucted MA. Siebeking to do this.
Mt. Siebeking zaid he cannot do th,66, but

whote ttee down because it £8 dead.

HoUebach .66 going out there and Cut the

Mt. Guittaum said bedoke we make a geneta£ statement on whether we ake within 04 with-

out the Aight-06-wag, it woutd be be,st 4 we wautd doubte check.

Pkesident Schaad said the Survegor's 066.Lce woutd be i,uttucted to go oet and stvt.veff
th,66 £and again.
Mt. Smith 3aid thib woutd be the but thing to do, because we must know what we ake

de6ending.

The,te being no du/Lthe,t bu,6,kne66 the meet£ng adjouhyted at 11:16 a.m.
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AUGUST 21, 1978
.

A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 2lst day of
August, 1978, at 11:47 a.m., in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Commissioner

Willner presiding, since President Schaad is on vacation.
The minutes of August 14, 1978 was to be held until next week' s meeting because

President Schaad was not present.
RE:

SUBDIVISIONS :

Mr. Louis Stekhen, County Highway Engineer was present and presented the following
sub-divisions to the Drainage Board for their approval on the drainage.
West Haven Hill # 2:

Located Upper Mt. Vernon Road and Red Bank Road.

Mr. Stephen said that this one was brought before the board last week and was to
be brought back this week because it needed more information. On this they show

the place where the water will flow and they are going to put a pipe on back to
the creek, which is fine. They are going to open a swale between the two lots.
The water will come down the hill, then they will turn it and bring it in a
swale down to another point. This was the only new point.

Commissioner Willner asked if there were some questions on the degree of the
slope by the streets.
Mr. Stephen said that certain streets are already in and are paved, concreted,

and they are steep.
Commissioner Willner said that we have not accepted thos e for maintenance yet.

Mr. Stephen said yes, along with Magnolia. These streets have been in for 2 or
3 years. So what they are doing is going to the down hill side of the street

right before the break and will make another break on the other side.
will only be one new street to be put in.
Commissioner Willner said that this would only be a 5 foot drop.

30 there

Then he asked

if Mr. Stephen recommends this to be passed and Mr. Stephen said yes.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved.
Willner seconded the motion.

Coinmissioner

So ordered.

Brookshire Estates N 2:
Mr. Stephen said this morning Sam Biggerstaff brought the calculations of the
sizeof the lake to me.

If they have a storm this will fill up and when there

is a big storm it will over flow into the streets and go down to the ditch.
Then Jesse Crooks asked if Gum Street was to be brought through there, there

would have to be a structure put in across this ditch, then this may be increased
and taken on up this way.
Commidsioner Willner asked if there would be an easement on either side of Lot

20?
Mr. Stephen said yes it will discharge here and will pick up the streets in

a right flow.
Mr. Brenner asked if he'was going to bring the water in.

Mr. Stephen said yes, it will all be coming down here and then it picks up

and after it passes the amount of retention it will flow down stream.
Commissioner Willner said it will have to be a double one.

Mr. Stephen said it will be over the top, also the spill way will not be piped
but will have to be open plus it will be paved so it will hold the water.
Mr. Stephen said if the requirement will have to retain the increase of runoff,

which is what they say it will pass.

. 4
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Commissioner Willner said with the recommendations to pave from the lake to the

streets.
Mr. Stephen said yes they would have to pave the spill way.

Mr. Brenner said then the run off would be the same as it was before it was bbilt.
Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved with Mr. Stephen's

suggestion incorporated.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded the approval.

So ordered.

LITTLE PIGEON CREEK:

Mr. Stephen shid he had a letter from the Corp of Engineers considerifig Little

~

Pigeon Creek. First we will have to maintain it with them looking over our
shoulder from now on if you go with the Corp. of Engineers. You will have to get
money to do this and set the area up for the maintenance. Since Little Pigeon
is a contributory off of Pigeon Creek, they will work on the tributary of Little
Pigeon. So my question is "what about 'the tributaries to Little Pigeon", which
you are very much interested in because of Hillsdale and Blue Jay Sunrise Sub-

Divisions that runs pass Old State.

Now by my interpretation you would not

get any work on that because they would only go with the one tributary.
Commissioner Willner said then the people would be paying on two or more ditches.

Mr. Brenner said that the law says it is alright for them to pay on more than

one.
Mr. Stephen said maybe if you don't want to aet tied up with the Corp. of
Engineers then maybe you would want to declare the whole area as a legal drain

and build a reconstruction of it in which the people would be paying on this.
Commissioner Willner asked where does Pigeon Creek end and start with Little

Pigeon?
Mr. Stephen said Pigeon Creek itself continues on.

Commissioner Willner asked how far would they be cleaning it, all the way

~

through Vanderburgh County.
Mr. Stephen said that we wouldn't be doing anything to Pigeon Creek, just Little
Pigeon which is a tributary to Pigeon Creek and they would go all the way up.
It would be determined in the Engineering specifications where they would stop
on Little Pigeon.
Commissioner Ossenberg said some way and some how we will have to clean Little
Pigeon. Either we will have to go with the Corp. Of Engineers or we will have

to do it ourself.
Commissioner Willner said it iA totally within the city and in their annexation

program.
Mr. Stephen said all he wants to question you is that you will have to maintain Little Pigeon to the Corp. of Engineers standard from now on and they will
inspect it and then write letters to tell you what they want to be done. I do

not know if this is a good or bad way of going, it is just something for you
to think about.
RE:

MR. DON FOLZ:

Mr. Folz was present and came before the board with a few complaints after
reading last weeks minutes.

Ed Smith and I went out and looked at the bridges

on my property and Rick Clouse's bridge and I believe that you have decided
to do something for Rick Clouse.

The biggest thing is a statement in the paper

which said if the Mayor and the City of Evansville adopts Ruston Lane property
for the lanfill they said that Blue Grass Creek would be dredged and cleaned.
Blue Grass Creek either half or more than half lies in Warrick County and I was
wordering if this will cause a problem to our green fields. No doubt in my
mind that this needs to be cleaned out but if we open Blue Grass Creek up there
then Pigeon Creek will catch heck.

~
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Mr. Folz also wants to know if the City Council approved the money for the City.

Commissioner Willner said thi money is available and I had heard that it could
be used this year. I was at that meeting and someone asked if we had a water
- problem would they clean the creek and the Mayor said yes if they had a water

problem. I do not know how he intends-to do this, they were talking about
diverting the water around the landfill site.

Ul CO

Mr. Folz said that their water comes along way down the Blue Grass Creek, which
no on has given it a thought. Instead of walking Crawford-Brandis Ditch we
should have went the other way to see where we get the water. Opening up the
ld Canal is not an answer the eastside drainage problem as Pigeon Creek needs
omething done there too. ,Since the city has done their part and if we can get
the Old Wabash Erie straightened out then that would be super.

I also want to

know how far does Little Pigeon go?

Commissioner Willner said he really doesn't know the definition of Little Pigeon,
but it runs on the west side.

Commissioner Ossenberg said it runs where North Kentucky Bridge on Highway 41

on the west side.
Commissioner Willner said no one seems to know how far north it runs.

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:07 p.m.
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SEPTEMBER,'11, 1978
A meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 11th day of September,
1978 at 12:00 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meetings of August 14 and 21st, 1978 were approvbd as written
and engrossed by the County Auditor, with the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

KLAUSS ....... LAW SUIT:

Dave Guillaum was present and brought up that he has spoken with Dick Nussmeyer' abolit

the Klauss structure over the Crawford Brandis and he said no way did he give permission
or approval for a structure over that. Dick did say that maybe they approached him about
information that they were going to put a structure oven the Crawford-Brandis but no
engineering specification or any information for approval for a bridge over CrawfordBrandis.

Commissioner Willner asked if Dick Nussmeyer was the County Surveyor at the time the

bridge was built.

'

Bob Brenner said yes and it should have reflected in the mtnutes, I checked back and
there was nothing.
Bob Brenner also said that they did complete the survey of the Crawford-Brdndis along
the Hirsch property and I gave the information to the County Attorney, Ed Smith, Jr.
Ed Smith said that he would check into it.
President Schaad asked whether Paul Wendel and Bob Brenner have .gotton- together wit'r. the

eastside drainage problem of whether the city has notified us if the money is available
w..,yet.

Bob Brenner said that he has made some contact with the Southern Railroad.

They sent

a set of specifications for pipe lines instead of culverts, so we call them back and
they dre at least responding to us now. I have not heard anything from the city and we
are pushing the Southern Railroad if that is possible.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked who Bob Brenner was talking with at the Railroad.

Bob Brenner said that he has been talking with a guy named Marcus.
President Schaad said that they have read in the paper that the $170,000 was approved
but there has been no official notice ffom·*he:dity. Then President Schaad asked what

the procedure would be.
Bob Brenner said if and when the city wants to do it, then they will tell us what they
need from the bridge fund and then it would have to be approved by the Drainage Board

and then it would have to go before council.
President Schaad said that we have heard that the council has approved the money so do

we go on that bases or will we have to wait till someone tells us.

Bob Brenner said that the money has been approved, he said he checked it out himself.
The city will need to tell us what they will need from us also.
President Schaad asked if we were going to do the project.

Bob Brenner said we will do the engineering work where it crosses under»Stockwell Road.
It needs to be co-ordinated together.
President Schaad said we need to get with Dick Eifler and lets get this going since the

money has been approved.
Bob Brenner said I really haven't been pushing the city because I am not really wanting
to go with the Railroad yet. The one thing is that the bridge fund can go under Stockwell

aoad but they want'us to go under the railroad tracks and we have no prevision to take
a water way under a track.

09 0
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President Schaad said then I will get with Jim Morley and see if he can get this going

for us.
RE:

SUB DIVISIONS:

KEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY: located on St. Joe Ave. just north of Lexington, north
of Kauai Industial Park and south of Plumbers and Steamers Fitters 136.
Louie Stephen was present and said they show no type of drainage plans en this. It

shows a large storm drain that goes over to the creek even though the land drains north
of Locust Creek.
President Schaad said to just send this back to Sam Biggerstaff until he gets more

drainage plans.
Louie Stephen said also he wanted to point out that it looks like Sam Biggerstaff is

figuring on the way to drain the water down the street, but the new street will be 2ft

higher.

Commissioner Ossenberg said he came in with the rezoning and at that time he s·-id that

he would match the streets up and have a median in the middle. Now eitner Sam has to
bring the road one way or the other because this is not going to happen, he guaranteed that
this would be this way in the rezoing.
President Schaad said to take this back to Sam Biggerstaff and tell him that we want

a drainage plan and only a drainage plan.
KENYON PLACE:

located on Newburgh Road east of Martin and west of Fuquay Road on

the north side of the road.

Louie Stephen said that on this one they show the slope and will bring the water down to
the ditch where there is a culvert which the water will transfer across. He is holding

the 40 ft. right-of-way.

Bob Brenner said that this is in the Eastside Urban Drainage even though this is a small

one.

Louie Stephen said that it is a good possibilty that the water will end up in Brookshire.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be denied and that Louie Stephen
goes out and look to see where the water will drain.
the denial. So ordered.
BUSSING AND CHATMAN:

Commissioner billner seconded

located north of Eollack between Fuquay Road and Greenriver

and south of the extension of Covert.
Louie Stephen said he talked with Dick Eifler on this and the water will be picked up

by the storm sewer of the cities and will probally will not be put in until Covert Ave.
is -ih.

Woods.

There is a ditch down there which they are going to run into a pond at Indian

They do not show any restrictions on the plat.

Bob Brenner said they will need a 75 ft right-of-way from the top of the legal drain

which will wipe alot of the lots out.

Louie Stephen said they are going to widen out Kolb Ditch for the retension.
President Schaad said they still need a 75 ft. right-of-way on either side of the ditch.

Charles Osterholt also brought up that they are talking about building apartments.

he asked if they .have to show the 75 ft. right- of-way on the plat.

Then

President Schaad said.yes on the plat it should show the 75 ft. right- of-way.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved subject to the 75 ft
easement on either side of Kolb Ditch as a legal drain.
the mo-tion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

Commissioner Willner asked what size pipe will they need.

Bob Brenner said the size of the pipe also needs to be approved by the drainage board.
President Schaad said Louie Stephen should check to see what size pipe they will need

also.
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Bob Brenner said you also need to approve the retention pond, you just can not go in and
cut into a legal drain.
President Schaad then asked if they thought they had enough information to approve this

plat.
.-

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion to withdraw his approval.
withdrew his seconded.

Commissioner Willner

So ordered.

Meeting adjourned at 12:22 p.m.
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SEPTE:iF.ER 18. 1978

meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the 18th day of
eptember, 1172 at 11:35 a.m.'in the Commiss. oners Hearing Room with President
,

,

chaad presiding.

The minutes of September 11, 1978 rere approved as written and engrossed by the
County Auditor- with the readinc of them disnensed with.
-

~'r:

°;:3 DIVISIZ~S:
..

Lcuie Stephen saio that he went and check cut Kenyon Place the Sub Division on
Nesburgh Road and they are going to send a revisec plan. ! he water will run down
-

the north side of Newburgh Road then it will come to a private drive which does not

ha„e a culvert under it, so the water has to run back out into the road which
C.0 H•

will go into a big catch basin and this will go south.

So the

way they. show it,

t will not run into the pond at Brockshire, -ut will run more water dowA the edge.

o he will have to re-pipe this into the culvert which he will have a change in
the plot and this will come back to us.

7/
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President Schaed said last week he brought up the prcblem on the eastside and we

are just not.getting anywhere fast. «on.Drenner said that he -hasn'*been pushing
the city because he is not ready to to with the railroad .yet. In the mean time

I did Call Jim "orley who is doing the enoineering for the city and he said that
he would-see what he couid do. President Schaad then asked if anyone has heard
from Jim Morley•

Dave Guilluam said that he hasn't heard anything on this yet.
President Schoad said he thought that he would get in contact with the County and
then with the City•
Louie Stephen said that Jim Morley did oet with him and he recommended that whatever the railroad has approved of it by digging through by hand. He said Trailer

does this so Jim "orley has talked to them and they said that they

Construction

will have to install the plates as they ge.

The first thinG is to go this route

to lower the elvation so you have scmn rlow.
President Schaad said we will have to just wait and see what will hapoen but I
wish somethina could come out of this.
'*'-Tc-~
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Commissioner Cssenberg :aid that he called this neeting because of calls he recieved
fron Deonle because cf this last rain that vie had last week. I went out and looked

at this on Kilson Scuare out in Carollton Court area and I didn't stop secause this

guy 3ho called re had water in his living room.

area already.

Te have a petition out on this

Bob Brenner ras also netting c&lls on thic but I told him that we

couldn't send the highway people out there.

ob Brenner told me the way t at Sam

but thets arainst
Figgerstaff use to do it was to take it out of the bride fund
.P_ L
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the law, so i to:rl him to talk witn Jesse Crooks to See 11 .-e pe.ple could 90

back on their contractor and Jesse Crooks said no not at this time.

This is E. R.

Chandlers Sub Division which has a Detition before us ncu to declare this a legal
drain and Josse Crooks said the only way we,can oot this moving is for the Courtv
Drainege Board take it upen therself to establish this a leaal drain.

I cannot

blame the people boriuse they are suppose to have natural flow ditches as They
develop to Crawford Brandis and this rain was less than a foot.

Somethina has to

be done on this.
Louie Stephen said just the uprer portion can then he declared in need of reconstruction

and then bill the property owners effected for the full cost of reconstruction.
President Schaad said that this petition has been going on for a long time so what has
heen happening *o it.

D.1.,p r;,1411 2,1~, r.:-1 1 -e·+ ..».r.1, , or,+ +h-; c nlit pri ,-lin nnri i '10 1:irimit, thpv ,%pnt lis -v;:IS
not corpletoly to the property owners, so wo nre trvinG to :ef the nroocrty ownors

who neuld be involved in it.

One way to handle it would he to declare this a lenal

drain and at the same tine decaro il in need of construction .

010/
04),
Frnsident Echaad asker! for a motion to declare it a lenal drain and then qdvertiso it.
Louie Stephen said you will have io advertise and hold a lonal meeting, you con hold
a meeting for rec6nsiruction as well as establishing' of a legal drain.
President Schaad asked how much time is needed for advertising in the paper7

Also

don't the people have to be nctified by urliting who will be in the watershed.
Louie Stephen said they have to notify 30 to 40 days and the people have to- he

notified 10 days before the meeting.
Dave Guillaum said first we have to figure out what people will be involved.
Commissioner Ossenbern made the motion that this be approved.

Presidept Schaad said how soon will you be ready for this.
Dave Guillatim said the notices will be out by this week.

Louie Stephen said they have to be notified by 30 days and not mord than ZO days.
Dave Guillaum said they will do like they did before by using a form letter and

putting their names on them.
President Schaad said the hearing will be cn the 6th of NovenSer at 11:00 a.m.
in the Commissioners Hearing Room 307, and the ad in the paper 10 days before the

Eth cf November which will be the 27th of October.

Commissioner willner said that the contractor couldn't be liable, how old is the
Sub DiVision?
Commissioner Ossonberg said this is about 7 or 8 years old.

Commissioner Willner wanted to know why we can't put action Defore the builder.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that we can't go back on them after 2 years. Also
Commissioner Tillner didn't second the motion and Commissioner Tillner sald no
he didn't®
Commissicner Willner s id he didn't know much about this and they said that they
di dn't have enough signatures on the petitions.
Bob Erenner said the petition will not quali fy because they didn ' t have enouch
names and it. would take them 6 months. The best thing would be for the COY.rficsioners
These people are already being billed on. the'East-tc declare this a legal drain.

side Urban Drainage.

Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this be approved to declare this a
legal drain. Commissioner Xillner seconded the motion to approve this a legal
drain. So ordered.
ES.
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Charles Osterholt said they have to advertise the sub divisions by this week.
President Schaad said can't we still get to then by next Monday if they advertise

now.
uharles Osterholt said that they will be advertise and if we get a negative on
one of then they could still 90 to Area Plan.

Fresident Schaad said then if the Drainage Board denies one of them then it goes
to Area Plan without drainage.

Meeting adjourned at 12:05 p.m.
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SEPTEMBER 25, 1978

meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainace Board was held on the 25th day of
entembor, 1078 at 11:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President

Schaad presiding.
:he minutes of the previous meeting pfre

approved as engrossed by the County

Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
:- .
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E''PLOY"ENT CHANGES :

DRAINACE =OARD
ED . I.

PAUL UENDEL
RE:

$83.33 per pay
$33.33 per pay
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PETITION

l.

CHA"DLER:

Bob Brenner said that he has reviewed the petitions submitted by Mr. Chandler

containing names of some people for the Extension of the Eastside Urban Drain

and its my recommendation that v;e refuse it bec3.1]se it is incomplete and it does

not comply with the Indiana Code.

I recommend that we send it back to him with

that disposition.
Commissioner Ossenberg made the motion that this petition of Mr. Chandler's be
denied. Commissioner Willner seconded the denial. So ordered
RE:

PETITION......

, .COIP'TY COTISSIOKERS:

Pob Brenner said we have a petition submitted b7 the County Commissioners which

is in order.

I have already look this over and will aporove it and would like

to advertise for a public hearing.

Ed Smith, Jr. will be the attorney for this

petition.
:resident Schaad said that we have a petition from the Vanderburgh County Drainage

Board to declare certain ditches on the eastside to be legal drains. Ue would like
to submit this to Bob Brenner, County Surveyor for recommendations of approval
and for the legal steps of advertising.
Commissioner willner made the motion that this be approved.
seconded the appreval. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

Bob Brenner said that he has reviewed this and it has meet the Indiana Code and I

recommend at the earliest possible date to hold a public hearing, this will also
be a part of the Eastside Urban Drain.
President Schand said that we will need to identity this in our minutes of this

property and Bob Brenner said thit he will give a map for identifaction.
Commissioner Ossenhera said that a legal description and when to advertise in the
paper
will be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the approval. So ordered.

President Schaad asked Bob Brenner if he has established a date to advertise?
ith, the attorney for the
I would also like to have permission

Bob Brenner said he will have to submit a let'er to Ed

petitioners and then I have 5 days to proceed.

to go ahead and advertise and send letters cut for the Hillsdale

Drain.

commissioner Willner made the motion to advertise and·send out letters for· the
Hills,dele train.

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion for approval.

So

ordered.
Commissioner Willner asked on the Eastside do we have significant riohi-of-way?
Pob Brenner said that we don't have any rifint-of-way, we have listed the people

thal will have to give us the right-of-way.
Comissioner Willner then askert if there were any structures within the 75 ft. either

side of the ditch.

1
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-ob Prenner sald yes he is sur c there is, flsc a good portion runs along Mr.

Eller's oroperty.
/5

,
cresldent
Schaad said then the Commissioners ,bearing .:oem will be the olace of the
hearing on a Monday and will tie in w: zn the 9, inaoe Board.
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Bob Brenner said the City wants io dc about 700 feet of Aiken Ditch in conjucation
,·e .,1 sn to o ant the city perrission to clean out a section to

with Indian Hills.

facilitlte getting water from In-lan Hills to the pumning station (Aiken Ditch). .
,·e will draw the specification, stak e it and they will dig it with no cost to us.

RE:
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Commissioner

Ordered.

m

-illner secondod the apnroval.

23

Commissione- Ossenherc made the notion to except the City's offer.

CDOUGH:

Commissioner Ossenbera asked Bob Erenner if he remembered when Bill Llyod came in
nack in .ay about =:ale Slough
-

Bob ?renner askea if this n'sts about the 'bridge falling in.
Commissioner Ossenbera said that Eill Lloyd said that he has never heard anything

from anybody or that no one has come out to look at this.
Bob Brenner said that we went out there and the water ran us out, we could have
slide right over this and we will get back with it again.

--

At:

SCE DIVISIONS:
KENYON FLACE located on Ne'.vburah Road east of j.lartin and west or ruquay Road
=-

on the north side.

Louie Stephen said that this was denied because the Commissioners wanted to know

where the W319: would drain. "-ow

' the street.
he is going to nioe the witer uncer

President Schaad said that new it seems like it's going to be like the thing that
4n

we've got o ki,«#

I..

Melleoy Hills where the drain is underground.

county tc din up the road for the drain.

There thev ··:ant the

Commissioner Willner said that we will need a maintance agreement in writting.
ssioner Ossenbera asked where th e water would drain?
Louie Stephen said the water will drain south along Covert to a reveal and
will be
pick up by the new storm sewer down at Covert.

~4
r.re
-4 /- rO 1.vh'.
Ar.d, M1 Ossenbers then said it will either gc into Kolb Ditch
un.L
or the new storm
drain and this will have to hit the eastside.
I would like for you zo bring this

back and even thouah the zater will drain south I still would like to know where it

Will 90.

President Schaad asked Charles Osterholt if this one wis on the agenda for Area -'lan

Commission +his 'veek.

Charles Lsterhclt said no, it will be on next weeks agenda.

President Schaad then said to bring this b3ck aGain next week.
F:'SSING A".· CHATMAN

located north of Pollack between Fucuay Road and ureenriver
and south of the extension Bf Covert, just west of Chickasaw Park.
.

Louie Stephen said he Maae some red notes for th- corments which are
coing to he'75

foot rir·hi-cf-WRY for the legal ditch, ihe structures here and gave the calculations

for the like. Then Sam Zincerst
aff told me thst they haven't nA-L+01
~ V l. L. u. * into the final
design cr found out how they will limit the :low to 90 cubic feet per second. This
is the present 'rio- rate off of the. land.
-/.

Sam Siggerstaff said what we will do since there is a 10 cubic feet nor second coming
out of the he*d wai·ers now =nd with our inprovements we will have 150 crole feet ner
--

I.

second. 7,0 don't !'.now how : arc goin·-1 -to retain this, but wn have aotten 2 or 3
wayF to do it and will .probably -O the inexpensive way. Te will retain the extra

00 feet in a period of 10 hours cr however it comes out.

3-90 1
Cote-issioner Ossonbern said on the final plaL, you will have it fully developed.
-

Sam Eiggerstaff raid ··.·e will „rovido ,ou 1-he e:.tra 60 cubic feet per second then
4,vo ror= vork to b ' doro on the other Lhings, hut xe v;ill come back with thorn.

Co,nmlssic·ner Ossonbero .-,3.-'e the 8-otion thgt this be apnroved.

scconted tho #n»·,ro'·Al.

Commissioner Willner

So ordered.

Copy of the map attached.

MEY 0 - "STR''r-r- 3., loca~ed on outer St. Joe just north of Kauai Industial Park
,
r r™ 1
-_
on tne ess.lrue O: 6. 259 Ave.
t.4

ovie Stoohen raid that this ono was turned down because they didn't have drainage

As for as the frairace -'oes '.his is the preblem, the right-cf-vay is between

4 0

lors.

,,0 or,ne-ty lines and the street is in the middle.

~

There is a 36 in. pipe that

runs across. tney ar: coing to run a Emaii Dipe c'o:n io the 36 in. nipe and the
other pioe will flow north. They have elva led the road 2 to 24 feet in front of
.

this place.

So Sam Bicieretaff rill hAve to crop or evalvate slighty and tmlt his

lan€ back and forth so t.hey .:ill make c s 'ale either side to get this into the
ditch. In that case ihey will have a permanent trainage earement of a liztle ccrner
AC;.·'n n-, each s'de here so he will need another structure.

This May have to oe enlarged

down to the creek.
U)

am Biogerstaff said this is about 15 acres ofjoround which this 5,:b-r,lvision is
situated within. On the south side of ihe Kauai Industial Park, east side of Kauai
ndustial Park and to the north of St. Joe inausiial Fark, so re are land lot.
nere is e ditch that runs along the IC Railroad, but re cannot cet into it. in
re tasian or this road they have raised the grain 2I feet on a average across this
00 feet. Ke are noing to have io put in 211 feet of dirt from the set back line

(21 r-r, t] H

-

.

I've counted
back 100 feet, which ".ould be the minimur size of an industial huil::ing.
rate
this
At
foot.
per
acre,
nor
dirt
of
this aid there is 18 hundred cubic feet

it dill take 07 hundred cubic yards of dirt to fill the front of this ground to the

tin

ei hpck line to match the new grade of proposed St. Joe Ave.

I called Staub and

Lni S <irt v,'11 cost id.00 a yard to put in, so this adls up to the expense of the

19

.ner of $38,820.00, to provide fill to match the fill that is being olaced on bt.

Joe Ave.

The other thing that ze've talked about is the fact with no prevision

for drainane off of the road.

.
jo :ne sou 4,
un M
cne,/
are cloinc?
«- ir-CO a 2,2 in. 5-corr

-

H

I.

sewer ihat was built by Robert Myers about 15 or 20 3ears ago to drain his subdivision and the property to the north of it.

According to there plans our property

begins at station 2700 and they begin et station 4000 and thoy oick up 12, 15, 16.

and 24 in. pipe tc bring into the 36 in. pipe thai they are draining odditional
water into, which ·,ill kill our use of it, thats why re propose to split half i-to

the 36 in. pipe. Then to ike west side they hove prcoosed 15, 18, and 24 in. pipes
into Locust ureek, those are the ones I tbink should he increased a size larger,

then ~e. can nut half of our north water into these and the south half 5nto the 26 in.
pipe.

But I don't think the oeters should be responsiole .or ihe cost of that :-ecause

-fhrs-:-Al olnerdy costing th,t $)dt~)(,O°giternfcASUL~heakyoust N.SoNSSS ~1'~r=~sp~aking
this crainace.

ine drainage is somethin- that the county is providing,maybe not

enough but is like a sub-divider. A lot

of looking Into should be done with this

36 in. pipe that goes into Figeon Creek.
Bob Prenner said that these pipes that Sam Biggerstaff wants, we have never argued

with anyone to put in bigger pipes.
Commissioner Willner asked if Louie Stepnen could core back next week with a plan.

President Schaaa asKca how far are they. talking about to get down here.
,

CD

am Biooerstaff said about 1670 feet of pine v.Mich is already there, but the sire
oul€ have to be changeo. 1 Woult like to do This if this is alright wiih Louie

(0 &

../

teahen, i would go throuch 'our sub-division and comppte our run-off and give 400

our fic:ires and you can see what size you would want to n-chz it biager, but I'p cure

a 15 in. pipe is not big enounh.
President Schaad said io take this back io see what siz
,
I

Dice should be there and

maybe hat the cost rould be and also the encines:in: ch.pnce ancl then the count'
could come up .iith ihe additional cost for just the piDe.

Charles C.ternclt said thnt he doosn't kno, iI ihere Is any problem uith ihe into"jor
drainre lesic:n of :ne sib-division, so could you aporove this for di-inace.
..

./

Sam bignerstaff said the engineering drainage oces uD and down and we will drain :he
lots to the rear.

The streets nill have inlets ihich will also drain north and south.

Coemissioner Oss=nbero made ihe motion th:it the drajnage be approved on this.

L 44sioner Zillrer secinded the ap roval.

So cr/:-rd.

Comm-

~

ll ,
De.
I.

3

LETTER..

0-rrz'.,CU

"nr-·':*T.

President Schaad read the followinl letter datrd Sept. 7, 1978.

Dear Mr. Guillaum:
I am writing concerning the east-west drain which flows into Crawford Brandis ditch
midway between Outer Lincoln and Division Streets. My wife and I own the home at

324 Greenfield Road, anoroximately 70 feet to the south of that drain.
.L '

.UL

©Ii--

It is my understanding tna<. .ne County Drainaoe
Board has or will vote to make this
.

a legal drain.

It is critical that such action be token since our home, along with others in the

area, is subjected to an unsightly and unhealthy overflow of drainaoe water during
any period of sustained rain.

it is also critical, however, that when this drain
.

is dreflaed the foliage, particularly on the south side, he preserved.

This is

imoortant because several homes are situated so thai the drain is in full view; if

the foliane is removed, nothing will be left but the unsightly drain between those
homes and the farm to the north.
Additionally, since Crawforf Brandis, even where recently dredged north of Division,

is again ove:Crown with weeds, I helieve it is even' more important when it is remembered

that a number of small children
serious hazard.

live-in the area and the open drain presents a very

I consider this letter notice ef those hazards and notice of the nearby property
crners' interests in the trees to the south side of that drain. Your cooperation

is greatly appreciated.
Yours very truly,

R. Steven Krohn

CC:

Vanderburgh County Drainage Board

President Schaad said that this will be apart of our hearing when we have it.

Meeting adjourned at 12:18
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JANUARV 2, 1979

The meeting 06 the Vai:detbwtgh County Duenage Boa,td wa~ hetd on «the. 285 dcu 06
Januatg: 1979 at 10:30 a.m. in the Commi«36ionuu Hecuting Room with Ptesident

Schaad ,pke3iding.

The minute3 06 the previous meeting. December 26, 1978 liu/5 appkeved a.6 eng.to36ed
bg™thf Auctitor and the /Leading 06 them wa,6 dispen*ed with.
.

RE:

REORGANIZATION:

The meeting wa.3 then tu,tned ovet to Commissionet Wittner to act as Chairman 604
the keorganizationat meeting.

Commissioner 033enberg moved that the P.ainage Board oifice,u remain the Jame 604
1979-*3 they were 6Ok 1978, and those being, Bob Schaad 604 Pbesident; and Robekt
Wittnek 604 Vice-Pruident. The motion was deconded bu Comm,436/Lonet Schand. The

vote was unanimou,6 in the ad 60'uylative, the motion cattied.
RE:

LETTER OF RESIGNATION:

Pkeident Schaad said- he wa,6 just handed a Letter dated Janua,ty' 2, 1979 which read,5

a«6 60£2046 :
TO: MA. Bob Schaad, P,taident
Boakd 06 County Con]}71£63<<.one/U 06
Vanderbubgh Countu

Room 305
Civic Centet Complex
Evans vitte, Indiana 47708

r

Dea* Alt. Scho.ad:
you ate hereby noti#ed that I am hetewith submitt~Ing ing .te<51.glicution al~ a

Vanderbtergh County Comm.Osionat and as a membet 06 the Vande,tburgh Countg DAC-(inan e
BoaA.d 06 and 64om the Boa,td 06 Comn:663£one/2 06 Vandetbu,tgh Cotintg, 7 ndiana, 6aid

resignation shaLE be effective and take ptace 60£«Coming the begulat meeting 06

said Comm,633ione,u and the Vande,tbu,tgh Countg Dkainage Boivtd held on Januatg 2, ?979
and. at the ho:Vt 06 11:00 a.m., prevaifing time, Januatu 2, 1979.

Thomas L. 033 enbutg, Member

f

Board 06 Comin463-donet,6 06 Vandekburgil

Countg, Indiana
President Schaad said he 3 upposed thetj had no choice but to accept the reignetdon

06 Commissioner Ossenbetg.

Comm,66*ione. W,LUner Jaid he neve,t wo*.tie,5 about a guu who can bette,t hinue£6 but

he hate to see Mt. Obsenberg go.

P466*dent Schaad and Commi33.ione,t (11<££,let Wid,hed MA. 0.6,3enbeA.g good Luck and said
it had been a pieasure Working with him.
A

Mt. 0.66 enbulg Jaid h.e hft,6 a deli' 3(£c]92,6tion.6 06 (eiwdom tizat-the othe,t Comm.666.Lonet,6

mau accept 04 not accept, not nece&*aritg in p.tio,t ity but h,63 sugge.6.tions ate a.5
6011€OWS:
1.

He soid he. hopes they ut<U cont£nue to pu,uue the stevcLCion 06 Higiceag
· 41 and that thet./ work ctoset'.j likth the E.U.T.S. and the. State and hopeduto,/

get it expedited to 4921-6£tate that elevation cu soon as pobsible.

2.

To continue the excettent b.'6£dge p/I.09*.am W;i<Le-/1 tilu 3.toLited in 1973.

3.

To pat pre.33(VIe on the .6.tacte te-q,66£atu,Le to (2060 'the *choot,6 on efection

L'
. dal/3 and have zilent make up dau,5 604 the two daus fhat the *choo.6 0:,ouid be

cto.6 ed 604 eltec.tic,1. thast th,66 woutd occit,t three. 06 eve/i{/ 60(vt {/ea<"05,

.

' 394

. >
to uti£ize the ~*chect..5 a.5 pltecinct. pc.Uit·:g plfae.56, and 6(ucthet, he woutd

.

hope that they Mtteanitine. and ·Con,jotidate pt.261#C.t,5 down to „125- D,t a

reduction 06 42 preclitck.8 .6,6.nde Letth the *choo..../p, be-ing ctosed it ·66' po33£bie
to vote six (63 04 eight (8). preCinet& in one schoot. Heggid 2/766 fliLLU
eliminate a Lot 06 etection board* and the*e604e save-monegr ..60 4 J.

woutd be quite a saving3 to Vandetburgh gounty.

He said he hopes the Commissione*.6 wou,Ed Jee Bit .te keepjan 96 40(ainet,
both the Independent In6u,tance Con,6uttant 604 Heatth Insuhance pfu,6 the

4.

Liabitit v I)'13uunce that wi££ be coming in he,te thi,5 month to **uct the

Liabititg Study. He daid he thinju .it .66 moneu webE bpent and..therhave the
expettise in. thi.6 6ield and such peopte would mote than 3ave Vande)Lburgh

County a Lot 06 money, such ab Mt. Davenpott, who <66 in a position to. where
he can check with Btue Cross/Btue Shield and give us a monthty repott.

5.

At Long tast, to continue wokking toward a pkobtem .thit -appakently
appefuu to be headed 604 *ucce63, that being the 6 efious east' side dtainage
probtem that ha,8 plagued the Commi,63ionet do.t ffeaju, open the ca~nat,.Iand
he 3aid he 16 gead to see thcut the City 06 Eva,u vi£82 16 now.co-opuucting
with the Comini63ione/U.

6.

He .666(d he would Uke to see phessure on the Gene/ult As,6 eknbLY" 604 more moille,8

to highway ga4age«6, 604 maintenance .
7.

.

He said he would Uke to see the Comn:66*one/u give se/tictu con.6.i.dePaltEon
to the exten*on 06 Lynch Road to Green River.Road luing .the b,tidge 6unds
a6 the 30% sha~Le, and the exten,6,Con 06 Cove/ut Avenue to ;the Wa*Aick County
Line.

MM. Ouenbag said Lt tuu been a pleasuke being a County Comm.6661.onUL and,a membUL

06 >the D,s£nage Boatd and ce.t&68'14 a ptecuu,te Wokking with the othe,t two- Cok7lm£86ione,U, pfus dU the peopte invotved with the Comm,65.6.l.one/U 0661.ce, that he can

as*Luze them that he wil£ continue to work with a££ the Zocat 066ice6 in /116 new

1003.0(Lon.
Mt. 063enbe4g said he has nine YeaA,6 066 a City Counci£man, 31% gear,6 a.8 a Countg
Commibsioner in Count!/ Government, he 3aid he has five Yea/u with C.O.G. and {ive
geak,6 wi«th the poticu boakd 60.t the E.U.T.S. and not one time in att those gea/u

has he seen a cong/le-6,6.ionat- £16Uon attend one 06 those meeting.6, and that he woutd
Uke to be inctudec( on the 40,6.te* 06 the Socuthwes:tuln Indiana Countg Comm,653ionuu
and Countg Asbocia*on Goverjunerbt meetings, thit he intenc(3 to be intouch with the
Indiana Cities and Towns, that he witt continue working with C.O.G. and he 16 going
to continue to 3it in the E.U.T.S. meetings a,3 a citizen.

Mt. 063 enbe/tg 3aid i.t ha,6 been a pteasuke and he 16 going to miss it, but he took.6 604

bkighte,t things and he want* to thank everyone.

.

,

Pkesident Schaad to.ed Mti. 0,63enberg thcut he wishe& him wett and· thtit anytime the
Comm-£63£one/u can hetp ok work w.tth him in ang way, he .6hoLLEdn't hesitate to ca.££

on them.
With no du/Lther business the meeting adjourned at 10:40 a.m.
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-

--The heeting-of the Vanderburgh Couzity Drainnie Board wA s held *on the 8th day
of January, 1979 at 11:15 a.m. in the Comissioners Hearing Room with President

Schaad presiding.
--'Thesminutes
bf the N #revious-meeting, January 2, 1979 was approved as engrossed
I

*»by·the Auditor and: the' reading·-of them tms dispensed -dth.
-

p

I

>. r frilE -: - CDAIM: a

' 4--- Dave Guillaum brought the following claim before the drainage board for approval.
Merl Hoefling R.R. 7 Box 347 G on account of appropriation for annual
maint%nance-on*Hoefling Ditch in the a.mount of S361.41.
i

'

Commi.*sion6r Willner made the motion to approve the claim.

1

sedbnded-tha approval.

RE:

pret ident Schp,d

So ordered.

MAITANG CHECKS:

Commissioner hillner asked if they sent tne checks to the people for cleaning

the ditches or do they have to come and pick them up?
V

I

,

.

-

Brenda.Hempfling said that the Bookkeeping Department brought the checks to me
r and asked me to find tne addresses of them and mail them out.
went out Friday. January 5, 1979.
.

RE:

So the checks

RE-ADVERTISE FOR 1979····.....'o0 CLEANING OF DITCHES:

BoS Brenner said that the advertising would be the same as last year except
„we are goirig to have Eagle- Slough and ·Kolb Ditches sprayed twice a-year.
Also- wd have taken Aiken Ditch off because we have an agreement with the city

that they would clean it and Schlensker Ditch.because everyone says that their
water doesn't drain into this ditch anymore and I agree with all of them, they
-

have diverted their water elsewhere.
VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
JANU:*RY 8, 1979

-

-NOTICE TO BIDDERS 1979

01.·.11,]J VKUL-UL>li

LEGAL BRAINS:

OR BIDS FOR ANNUAL PERIODIC MAINTENANCE OF EACH OF TiIS FOLLOKING
-

' 1.
2.
3*
4.
5.
6.
7.

Baehl Ditch
Barnett Ditch
Barris Creek
Buente Upper Big Creek
Buente Lateral "A"
Cypress Dale Maddox Ditch
Eagle Slough (Spray)
8. Edmund Ditch
9. Henry Ditch
10. Helfrich Happe Ditch

--6-

* .

11. Hoefling Ditch
12.
13•
14.
15.
16:
17•
18®

Kamp Ditch
Keil Ditch
Kneer Ditch
Kolb Ditch (Spray)
Lower Big Creek
Maidlow Ditch
Maasberg Ditch

'7

N N

..n.' 4 -:

Pond Flat Lateral
Pond Flat Lateral
Pond Flat Lateral
Pond Flat Lateral
Pond Flat Lateral
Rusher Ditch
Singer Bitch

, I OviA-Lvit~,

8. Wallenneyer bitch

"Al'
'93"
"C"
"D"
"E'!

L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
L. F.
L. F.
L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
L. F: +
L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
L. F.
L.F.
L.F.

2,206 A.P.
; .,

19. Pond Flat Main Bitch
20.
21.
22.
23.
. - 24.
25•
26.

6,890
8,359
20,668
20 '95
3 ~66
23,8Er
30,040
15,395
3,179
12,698
5 , 571
11,160
3,012
3,036
7,703
7,501
11,475

Ditch
Ditch
Ditch
Ditch
Ditch

29,351
5,311
2,797
9,036
4,579

3,616

L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
L.F.
I,.F.
L.F.

4,444 L.F.

2,450
13,204

L.F.
L. F.

8,355 L.j.

..

'r-

'3 q Lo
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hill be received at the office of the Vanderburgh County Auditor until 9;30 a.m.

Legal Time, As prescribed by the Acts of the Indiana Legislature in Chapter 172,
-

Year 1957 on the 13th day of March 1979, at whicl: iiI:.c And place the Bids will he
.
publicly read aloud. . . _
Any Bid received after the designated time, for any reason, will be returned:.~

unopened.
I

,

.3

Bids shall be delivered in sealed envelopes bearing the name and address of. the
bidder,indicating the Project and the branch of work.

Bids shall be submitted on Bid Form 96, all properly executed, signed and ·sealed,

properly notarized and, seal affixed.
Each Bid shall be accompanied by (enclosed in the same envelope) a Bid Bond,

Cashierts Check, or Bank Money Order in an amount of five per Cent (5%) of.the

total Bid submitted.

Upon receipt of Bids and determining the lowfst and/or best bidder or within

thirty (30) days from.the date set to receive Bids, the Drainage Board will

return the Securities of all except the lowest and best Bidder on each. Legal

Drain.
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board reserves the right to reject and/or. all

-

Bids and to waive any informality in bidding.
.-

All Ditch maintenance must be completed by the 15th day of November, 1979.

Dated this 8th day of January, 1979
VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

BOB SCHAAD, PRESIDENT
ROBERT WILLK,Sit, VICE PRESIDE]!T

1

ATTEST:
CURT, JOHN, VANDERBURGH COUNTY AUDITOR

CERTIFIED BY:
ROBERT BRENNER, VANDERBURGH COUNTY SURVEYOR

COURIER AND PRESS:

JANUARY 19, 1979

President Schaad aiked if he could have a motion to advertise the annual

maintenance of these legal drains.
Commissioner Willner made the motion to advertise the following ditched.
President Schaad seconded the motion.

RE:

So ordered:

HIRSCH BITCH IMPROVEMENT:
-

Bob Brenner said this is the joint venture with the city and county and I would
like for the Commissioners to okay the plans which have been approved by Jim
Morley Who has been working with the city on this. These plans also gives the .
right for us to ho under the Southern Railroad.
Commissioner Willner moved they the plans for the Ditch Improvements be signed.
-President Schaad seconded the approval. So ordered.

RE:

LETTER FROM E. R. CHANDLER:

President Schaad read the following letter from E. R. Chandler:
January 1, ' 07 '

Board of County Commissioners
Administratien Bldg. - Room 305

Civic Center Complex
47708

Evansville , IN
Attention:

P.f....

Robert Schaad

Mr. Tom Ossenberg
Mr. Robert Willner
Mr. Robert Brenner, County Surveyor

1i

t
"

~

I 40
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Gentlemen :

...

-

,

.

'd

i

-

.

.,

In accordance with' the accuplance of the petitions by the County Commissioners
for the ditches as per the petitions for the extension of the :Crawford-Br:ur.dis

Ditch orr'De(fembJr 18, 4978, we wculd like to point ·out the following:

1. Mr. Lial Greshem, 6601 E. Chestnut, explained to the Commissioners
that Silt and -mud-had raised the elevation of t.he corrugated pipe which

drains East Chestnut Str&et at this point by approximately 2 feet and there
fore, the drain from this street could not work properly due to this added
- lilt- and mud. He also explained that the ditch elevation -which follows
this pipe northward had also raised approximately 2 feet.

2. Mr. Tom Ossenberg advised that the people responsible in the
Hatfield Sub-Division would be notified so the pipe could be flushed

out and the street could drain as it has in the past.
0 0 .

3. Mr. George Green, 6600 E. Cherry also explained to the County
ortmissioners that due to the raised elevation in the ditch that 66CO E.

hbrry does not drain as it has in the past.

4.

Mr. E. R. Chandler discussed the east west ditch, lots 55

·thfough 60 Plaza Terra Sub-Division, with Mr. Robert Brenner after this

meeting and explained that when tkis ditch is clenned, it would be realigned
so as to adhere to- the easement in accordance with Section C, recorded
Plat Plan,- Plaza Terra Sub-Division.

5. We hereby sincerely request that the Commissioners and Mr.
Brenner take the necessary steps to take care of this situation at the

earliest possible momemt.
Thanking you for your kind consideration, we are

Yours very truly,

E. R. CHANDLER CONSTRUCTION CO.

E. R. CHANDLER
ERC:rec
CC:

Mr. Robert Brenner

Mr. Lial Gresham

Mr. George Green
File
With no furth* business the meeting adjourned at 11:25 a.m.
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JMWARY 29, 1 97g
The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board wis.held.on-the 29th .,i. ,
day of January, 1979 at 10:55' a.m. in the Con@nissioners Hearing Rpom,«th, 2,-.
.. - 1
President Schaad presi%ingo
.

The minutes of the previous meeting, December 18, 1978 were approvednes

3-5 -C~*

engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with:. g *.

0

-

President 'Schaad int.roduced Cathie Day as- the new Draiziage Board-secretary. 5r
,
.
77 , Tl...
RE: VZ-1/1.Li; I
I.

Dave Guillaum brought before the drainage board the following -claim -for ~ ,,

approval.

President Schaad read the following:

Haynie Travel Service, Inc. 164 S. Green River Road on account

r.. ·

of appropriation for airline ticket to Atlanta for Mr. R. Brenner.

in the amount of $111.00 .

-r..

.

Il

4

Commissioner Willner moved the claim be approved.
President Schaad seconded the approval®

So ordered.

Dave Guilla& determined in Atlanta that a meeting with the Louisville

officials would have to be- scheduled, but foreseel s no problems.

K

~ Bob Bfenner suggested to waive their fee of 0100,000.00 .

After talking

with the city engineer and looking up their fee, which was the amount of
$6,600.CO, Mr. Brenner concluded this would be a one time shot.
Prdsid6nt Schaad questioned which railroad was involved.
Dave Guillaum answered Southern Railroad on the East Side Urban Drainage.
-

Bob Brenner suggested 20 n~ake them a counter offer with a reduction of

82,500.00.

Dave Guillaum replied that there needed to be a determination of how much

the contractor would pay per hour, and that it should be put into writing
before work was undertaken.

Commissioner Willner asked that all the information be put clearly into

ihe contract.
RE:

CLAIM:

Dave Guillaum questioned the board about the claim concerning Paul Seib
on account of appropriation for the removal of trees on Buente Upper Big
Creek "A" Lateral, in the amount of 8175.00.

Auditor Curt John said he

would check to see if the claim had been signed, and later confirmed that

it had been.
RE:

SUB DIVISION:

Tanglewood Hills Sub Division, located on Booneville-New Harmony
Road, west of St. Joe Avenue en the· north side of the road.

Louie Stevens brought beforethe drainage board the map for the above

sub division and explained to them the flow of drainage.

After consideraticn, President Schaad said he would not approve the sub

division.

Cormissioner Willner asked to see better plans.
to get reCharle s Osterholt, Director of Area Plan Conuidssion, proposed

vised plans.
ing
President Schaad said to hold off, but suggested to come back the follow
again.
Dionday with better plans for consideration
RE:

LAWSUIT.. .... HIRSCH SITTT VS. V.NDj,RBUISH COUNTY

4
1
t

4.

.*.... I.

I

399
.

judge: Hirsch
Attorne-9 -Ed Smith- Jr-. .topli the follo'..ring suit beforzthe
rning the
Suit VS.-·Vanderburgh Count.2,~ located on Burkardi ·Road, -conce

the judge over ruled,
75 ft. right of way. Attorney Smith explained thatstarte
d. -Attorney Smith
the case, and- basically they were back where they

it
proposed -to file a complaint for Declaratory Judgement, which means
would go back·to court and it would be established that there was an

on is needed if it is
issue between· the two parties and a court decisided
that Hirsch was esconclu
Smith
ey
or is not cdhstitutional. Attorn
I
r
in court:
up
hold
would
it
that
tablished as a legal ditch, and
aint for DeCommissioner Willner made the motion to approve the compl

claratcry-Judgement.

-

President Schaad seconded the moticn.

So ordered.

at 11:15 a.m.
With no fbrtheh business the meeting adjourned
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The meetidg of tbe Vanderburgh County Druinage Board was held. on /the 5th. ,-, .-i:
with . . *...
day of February, 1979 at,.11:40 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing-Room
...
President Schaad pre siding.

k

.

The minutes of the previous reeting, January 29, 1979 were approved as RE:

4.

j

. - 2..4

engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with. ,.

HIRSCH SUIT VS* VANDERBU!3GH COUNTY: .
4

Bob Brenner approached the Drainage Board with the concern of his name

.-

„

personally being added to the law suit.

.

Attorney Ed Smith, Jr. explained that there were many que stions we didn' t

know the ansi:,ers

to, because no case hasbeen decided as of yet.

Of

them is what if any authority does tho surveyor have to relocate a bridge within the 75 foot right of way, and does the take in footage extend the
right of way by that amount.

The Declaratory Judgement that is on,file

asks for a declaration by the court asking the constitutionality -of the

Drainage Board act and the power or rights· of the surveyor pertainint to -,

the 75 foot provision.

After an early determination at the trial level,

regardless of ruling, the suit will be taken to Court of Appeals to see

.

exactly where we stand.
.-

Commissioner Willner made the motion to file something to remove Bob

Brenner persanally from the suit.
Commissioner-Davies seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Bob Brenner also expressed concern regarding the trial being venued to
Warrick County, explaining that the Hirsch' s were large land owners there

and had real power ®
RE:

-

SUB DIVISION:

Tanglewoed Hills Sub Division, located on Booneville-New Harmony Road,

west of St. Joe avenue on the north side of the road.
Louie Stevens presented to the Drainage Board the map of the sub division.
Steven Thompson explained that he contacted the lady who owns the adjoining

property, and reached a verbal agreement with her son, although no letter
was signed.

Mr. Thompson showed the letter to ths Drainage Board, asking ~

their suggestions on it.
President Schaad explained that the Commissioners only authority on this

was the approval of drainage flow.
Commissioner Willner suggested installing a lake or a retention ponde
Charles Osterholt, Director of Area Plan Commission, suggested in order

to meet the March 30th time limitation, to present the drainage plan
Wednesday night at the Area Plan meeting with the proposed retention pond:
Commissioner Willner moved to approve the plan subject to the retention

pond being placed on plat.
President Schaad seconded

RE:

the motion.

So ordered.

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT ·OF DITCHES:

As of January 1, 1978 Harper

ditch was 614,631.00 in debt, because of an engineering contract.

In 1 972.

HUD funds #,cre to be received for the Harper ditch along Green River Road.
but later found that the East side did not qualify because not enough poor

people lived along this road.

Therefore losing 025,000.00 in engineering.

The project was written up as Harper-Hirsch ditch, and the money was first

......S -.*....... -t U..•»426-

to the board the problem with Harper ditch.

-

Bob Brenner, Surveyor of Vanderburgh County, presented to the Drainage
B oard the annual assessment of ditches for 1979. Mr. Brenner also related

..9...

401

.

taken out of the Bridge Furid, lintil the State Board of Rencunts said thic

.was. not allowed. The rpmaining dobt· of 41,303.00 was gssigrad to the individual Uarper ditch. What makes the debt pressing now is that this whole of
Harper is in the arnexation area, and when the chy takcs it over the county
'will not ber repaid: The·city took in the portion of Harper along the lower
end, which ther people no' longer pay on -and the people in the *upper end will
assume the entire debt . This was to be a joint project between the City of.
Evansville and the County Commissioners, but the county is being left with

the whole tab.

Mr. Brenner then recommended to collect the maximum ·assess-

mentor 41,300.00.'«President Schaad suggested to turn the problem over to the County-Drainage

Attorney to come up with a solution.
Commissioner Willner moved to collect the mAximum assessment of @1,300.00.
Commissioner Davies seconded the-motion.

So ordered.

,

Mr. Brenner then read the following assessments:
East Side 'Urban ·

81.50/fural acre
822.50/urban acre
Harper

4

81,342.62
Aiken
No assessment
Baehl

61,100.00
Barnett

84,400.00
Barr's Creek

*j,ly,oy)
Buente Unver Bin Creek

83,351.68
Buente Upner Big Creek "A" Lateral

No assessment
Cy»ress Dale
Mr. Brenner explained that they cleaned their ditch, and the assessment would be 65% of regular assessment, approximately 42,500.00.
Eastle Slough

45,155.34
Edmond

63,600.00
Henry
8519.10
Helfrich-Hapne
No assessment
Hoefling

6550.00
Kepo

91,WOO.00

8§11

41,212.00

Kneer

4300.00

r '402,

.'..3'.

„

No assessment

-3

. 1 .2-' 1
.t U: .--

4.

....

4,

Low*'Bik''dree'k~ 2

81,900®9% ...4.,

.

...1

4

I

....

94 +I
,
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Maasberg

No assessment
r *
%

9. h

'· ..

. --r:'.-21--Mi
1 --*..VE,

malcuow

*1,907.07 ~ ., .
.

r

r
.

Pond Flat Main

05,000.00 *-

'

.

.11'.

4.

Fond Flat "A'? L~ w. al,

4500.00

.

.

-9

'

*,

.*. I ......

i

Pond Flat "B" Lateral

*500.00

..

:.-1
T

V

R

Pond Flat "C" Lateral

81,100.00
--

Pond Flat "D" Lateral

4667.44

. «-

. '1,

r

Pond Flat "E" Lateral.

«: £

8660®00

Upper Pigeon
6370.93 (nd vote)
Rusher ·
,

r' r ,-1

,

nn

'

V|AvVV.VW
4

- -

Schlensker

sveryone along this ditch. modified their property to divert water
72.-away from ditch to avoid assessment.

~ 3?ully abandon by not cleaningo

Mr. Brenner advises to tact-

No assessment.

Singer

8296·46

monntag-Stevens

This ditch is continually in the red because Penn Central does not
pay assessment. The county is withheld from seizing property by a
court order. To·get the ditch out of the red, the assessment is

raised on Penn Central and everyone else. Asses .~Trant of 62,200.00
Wallenmeyer

41,515.00

Bob Brenner reports another ditch in Warrick County, Weinsheimer, will be

added and he is preparing an assessment on it.
Cormissioner Willner moved the assessments be approved for 1979.

Commissioner Davies seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

BUJEY DRIVE

President Schaad explained that the residents on BuJey Drive, off Old
State Road, continually had problems with their drainage.

He ma.de the

stggestion to establish them as legal drains.

B ob Brenner replied in order to do this a survey would have to be done, with
cross sections every 100 feet.

,
3

This would be low priority, with ditches

"

6 =1'

,

403
andlrctids first, and he coild zict see how ho could possibly ket te·.iti ' *'«
-

Dave- Guillaum said one probi,un that could nr,+. be solved was a combination

of houses with an elevation ox at, least one foot below the road: One -*·
suggestion thdugh: is to clean th,-, pipe that carries the water across the

road.
Prodidant Schaad commented that this wculd only solve the pro"61-dm~=€6140

*v

rarily.
-Boo arenner suggested to purchase a pumpar of some type for hydtolicolly
-

cleaning the ditches.

''

4

I. 4 0.*

0 0

-

ommissioner Willner commented if enough signatures wcre obtained, 'it-

ould be established as a legal drain.
...

'..

I

I.

..:.

I

Pre'gident Schaad said the problem would take years tb correct, and for now

there was no solution.
With-no further business the meeting adj ourned at 12:30 pemo
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FEBRUARY 20, 1979
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The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was hold On: the 20th 49, r ·*
day of February, 1979 at 12:10 p.m. in the Cour.issioners Hearing Room with
..
President Schaad presiding.

'

-

p

.

The minutes of the previous meeting, Februar2 5, 1979 were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.

RE:

I .,-I ; :.

EAST SIDE URBAN DREISAGE PROJECT

,

-

County Attorney Paul Wendell introduced John Staser who explained a reso-.
lution the city would like to pass concerning the East Side Drainage Pro- ,-

ject.
4

.

John Staser explained that he was the City Attorney and represented the
Board of l'ublic Works. He presented a bond ordinance, presently pending

before the city council, for the 03,000,000.00 drainage project on the

East side of Evansville.

The Board proposes to build a retention-lake, --s -

a gate structure and storm pipe. The location is just off Green River
Road, south cf the Covert Avenue extension. Part cf the retention lake
and t,he wor]1 to be dond will be within the city limits, with the other

half being in the county.

It is not clear whether the Board of Public

Works has jurisdiction over this project or the Vanderburgh County Drain-

age Board. It appears as both could have. The Board's bond councilman
in Indianapolis,has requesteil that a consent is retained from the Drainage Board, permitting the work to be done by the Board of Public Works.
Copmissioner Willner moved to approve the project being undertaken by the

Board of Public Works.
Conunissioner Davies seconded the motion.

RE:

So ordered.

WEINSHEDER DITCH

Bob Brenner presented to the Drainage Board a letter received from tbe

Warrick County Surveyor and the joint drainage board concerning Weinsheimer Ditch. Mr. Brenner related to the Board that in 1974 the- Vanderburgh County Drainage Board waived their participation in regards to

the above ditch.

In 1976 a reconstruction fee was to be collected, and

in 1977 a maintenance fee was also to be collected, but neither of the
two were.

Warrick County has agreed that if Vanderburgh County would

collect the reconstruction fee now, which would be for 1978, they would
yield the fees of the past two years. Mr. Brenner also remarked that
sore individual fees run as high as $312.00 .

An assessment was to be

made on the ditch in 1976, and maintenance fees ware to be collected in
1977 and 1978, but Warrick County is willing to relinquish the two year

maintenance fee if a collection is made this year®
President Schaad co=ented why they were not assessed previously was that

the information from Warrick County was not received by Vanderburgh County

until this year.
Commissioner Willner expressed concern for the indivj.duals being assessed,

reasoning that people were paying a reconstruction fee on a ditch that they
had never made payments on before.

The legality of the issue is questioned.

,
1

Mr® Brenner explained that the State Law says if you are in a watershed,
you must make payments on it. Therefore: when Warrick County sends Vanderburgh County a bill, being that we are a menter of the joint drainage

board, the amount specified has to be paid.
t

Cormissioner Willner commented that he was still concerned about the in-

dividuals involved.
Mr. Brenner said that a letter would be sent out to the people explaining
the assessment of reconstruction®

I

& *;h .#/

./I

•,.
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President Schaad recor:nonded oo have the County Attorney' s check out

thoroughly that the individuals being asse:sed had been notified, and
-

the AttorneS,2.are -to..report back. their -legal, findings.
I

.

Commissioner Willner moved to approve the investigatione

Commissioner Davies seconded*the motion.

So ordered..

- p

-

-

.t

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m.
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The reeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on the <26-th ' ,day of February, 1979 at 11:15 a.m. in the Commissioners Jigaring Room with :.

ts,

-

...

I

+

President Schaad presiding.

~**
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The minutes of the -previous meeting, February 20, 1979 were approved as en-

4

grossed by the Auditor and the reading of them disphnsed with.

RE: WEINSHEIMER DITCH
-

President Schaad reported County Attorney Paul Wendel has not bedn able
to get with the Warrick County Surveyor. When legal findings are reported

this matter will be discussed.

RE:

-

LETTER FROM ROBERT KLASSEN
.

A letter was received by the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board from Robert

.r

- -

Klassen dated February 8, 1979. President Schaad explained in-this letter
Mr. Klassen stated that lie owned ground on both sides of Sonntag-Stevens

ditch, and was requesting permission to cross the above ditch for additional

parking space®

President Schaad returned Mr. Klassen' s letter, explaining

he had refered the matter to Louie Steven.
I

.

Louie Steven proposed to call Mr. Klassen, requesting that he state.the
footage needed in a formal.request so the Drainage Board could act on iti
RE:

CHANDLER EXTENSION

Dave Guillaum introduced Steve Krohn, who exnressed concern with the serious
drainage 'problem of the Chandler Extension watershed.

Mr. Guillaum pro-

ceeded explaining that Chandler Extension was recently declared a legal

drain, and preliminary engineering was in progress with bids for improve-

ments being taken as soon as engineering is completedo

Steve Krohn presented to the Drainage Board photographs of his back yard,
located at 324 Greenfield Read, taken last Sulnrer.

Mr. Krohn explained

the ditch degenerates as tina goes on with an overgrowth of foliage and
a build up of silt, the drainage is reduced to near none at all. Water
has been standing in the ditch since last fall, making it a breeding ground

for mosquitoes and snakes. Mr. Krohn further explained his reason for
appearing before the Board was to show this ditch warrants immediate atten-

tion.

President Schand questioned how long it would be before the engineering

is completed on this extension.

Dave Guillaum commented that within another week the field informationp

should be completed, but all was pending on the weathero

-

Commissioner Willner questioned whether this would alleviate Mr. Krohn's

problem.

Dave Guillaum replied the actual problem was with the water backing up

thru the pipe and onto the street and, in this instance, Mr. Krohn' s yard.
The complication appears to be in one inlet on the street that is seemingly

lower than the high point of the pull line going thru the pipe.

ble solution to this problem would be to install a flap gate.

A possi-

Cbmmissicner Willner commented that the contractor was responsible for

this obvious poor construction, and an option to consider is to take the ,
contr

actor to civil court.

President Schaad was hopeful once the drain was opened up it may help-Mr.
Krohn' s sit.dation, but if not the only recourse would be to file a civil .

suit against the contractor.

A

-...

r
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RE:- SUB DIVISION
Douie.Steven, presented to the Drainage Board the maps of,the followingsub divisions: 1.-",1. u
.

Edgar Willis, located on Mill Road, less than u quarter'cf a mile
west'of Mesker ·rark Drive, on the north side of the road.

President Schaad explained that no drainnge plan was submitted.
Eiter Young, located on Biumgart and Mt. Pleasant Roads, on the north

west corner:
.S

President Schaad explained that no drainage plan was submitted.
Charles Osterholt, Director of·Area Plan, interjected that he realized this

was the Drainage Board, but in consideration with drainage is the problem
of erosiod. .This will hahre r.ri' ir*act on the dr'ainage ditehe s and an erosion

control plan ..
is needed here.

I

-

...™

..

Lant Place, located on Burkhardt'Road, beti·ieen Lincoln and Division

Streets. -

::

-

Charles Osterholt explained this drainage plan was approved by the Board

at thc December 26, 1978 meeting, but when it Beached the sub division
review,committee it yas rejected because the design stcrm was only 50 year
which needed to be 100'rear.

Jesse Crooks, Building Commissioner, further explained the design storm

was the main reason for rejection, but also added certain provisions were
to be made but were not, with the drainage being approved anyway.

President Schaad asked that the minutes of the December 26, 1978 meeting

be verified and then corrected,

Commissioner Willner read the following excerpt of the above minutes:
Andy Easley came before the drainage board to present Lant
Place which is located between Lincoln Ave. and Division
and west Of Burkhardt. We are taking the total property
which all drains into the Crawford-Brandis.

There is about

125 acres and with this we will still have about 50 acre s.
going into the Crawford-Brandi.s.

With the split we will

have about 131 feet per second going into the CrawfordBrandis as to 165 feet per second going in now.
Andy Easley then explain that there will be a sliopping

center, apartments and single family homes.
Bob Brenner said that this wouldn't be up until the canal
was openedo But with the canal opening this is a reasonable

drainage plan.
Commissioner Willner made the- motion that this be apfrbved.

President Schaad seconded the appro*al.

So ordered.

Dave Guillaum said that he had heard discussion that if the Crawford-Bran-

dis canal was not opened there was a possibility of going with a tempora-

ry holding area.

Dave further commented that Bcb Brenner would be satis-

fied with one or the other, opening of canal or holding pond, with either
decision the drainage would be satisfactory.
President Schaad replied that the design had changed since the project

was started, so therefore approval of the drainage plan is withdrawn;
but is open to. be reviewed at another tire.

Ccmmissioner Willner questioned the number of units or apar tments involved:

stating that the drainage plan would hinge on that information.

Charles Osterholt explained that a specific number of units was not pro.

posed
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Bob Brenner further corrected the winutec by stating that Andy Easley did
not appear, but Andy Hooper did®
President Schaad suggested Dave Guillaum, Louie Steven

and Bob Brenner

check into the possibility of a retention pond, and report back-to. the -' - A-A:
board with a recommendation. Prior to Area Plan taking any actipn, Presi- .,®:

.

dent Schaad explained that another drainage plan would have to be submitted./. 2

Commissioner Willner made the motion to review another drainage plan at-:
../
.
a later date.

u.,

Commissioner Davies seconded the motion. So ordered.
"4

With no further business the- meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m.
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The neetifig' of' the'Vanderburgh County'Drainage · Board was-held on the 5th
day of 'March/1979 at 11:45 a.m. in the Cbmmissioners- Hedring Room with'

Predident-·Schalad *tesiding.

*

.

-

The minute £ of the previous meeting, February 26,1979 were approved-'as en-

grossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed withe
RE:

'

WEINSHEITER DITCH

Bob Brenner urged that the Couhty Attorneys dipedi.te the Weinsheimer
Ditch matter because time was running out and the billing had to be done.
Reviewing the situation, Mr. Brenner explained that ,.:arrick County agreed

to dismiss the 1977 and 1978 maintenance assessments if a collection was
made.on the reconstruction f6e. done in 1976. ·

-Prosident Schaad recommended the assessment be collected.

Commissioner Willner moved to approve the collection.

Commissioner Davies seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

EAST SIDE URBAN~·JABASH ERIE CESAL

Bob Brennet.related to the Board that he received a telegram from Southern
Rail Road's engineering department stating that the drawings were approved
and the -right of way agreenjent was forthcoming. Mr. Brenner then stated
since all had been approved -and the residents were notified, the assessrent

for reconstruction would be sent out this yeare
RE: SUB DIVISION
.

Lant Place, located on Burk]:ardt Road, between Lincoln and Division

Streets.

Louie Steven presented the map to the Board.
Andy Hooper explained that the plans had been revised for 100 year flood.

Louie Steven commented that he was asked to check over the calculations,

concluding some pipe sizes needed to be increased and the final calcula.

tions have not as yet been presented.
Andy Hooper explained that in accordance with the revised plans the run-

off would be 131 cubic ft./ second which was a reduction from the original plans of 34 cubic ft./ second. Mr. Hooper further related that
all calculations were based on 100 year storms, with some adjacent sub

divisions based on 2-5 year storms.
Commissioner Davies requested that notations be made on map.
Commissioner Willner made the motion to approve the drainage plan with

the changing of the flood plan to 100 year, statement of exact size of
culverts, exact calculations of run off and the changing of the ditch
right of. way subject to the canal being opened.

Commissioner Davies seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Jim Morley related to the Board that there was to be a change of ownership

of the single family lot development, and he was asked to look at the
drainage aspect also.

Mr. Morley then pre sented to the Board sketches

of an alternate drainage plan, asking approval of concept stating this
route would also be a viable alternative®

1. & 10

-2-
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Andy Hooper interjected here that these were two totolly different design

concepts.
-

President Schaad cxnlaincd the drainage planf subnitted had already .been .

.

.

ipproved, and if there was to be a change in design the plan would have
to come back to the Board for further approval. -

-

Charles Osterholt stated that these two plans were radically different
approadhes and the total concept had been altered significantly,.therefore if design is changed the plan would have to come back for prelimi-

nary review by the Area Plan Commission.

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:15 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

March 12, 1979
.

I

./

..

The meeting cf the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held -

12th day of March, 1979-at 11:00 a.m. in the.* Commissioners
on the
.'r,

..'

near·ing noom with President Schaad presiding. .-

"The minuf.es of -the prefious meeting, March 5,' 1979 were approv-

ed as engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them.dispens-:

ed withe -

3

RE:

'

POSEY COUNTY
-·

Jesse Crooks related to the Board that he had contacted Posey
County officials in regards to their drainage problems. A
propesed date of Monday March 19 was set for the Commissioners
tb meet and discuss the drainage problems. Mr. Crooks suggested meeting at Buslers Service Station at the county linee
President Schaad and Commissioner Davies agreed to meet, ex-

plaining that it was a fact finding meeting and a suggestion
...
-· include the drainage end of it.
was made that either Bob Brenner or Dave Guillaum attend to
RE:

SUB DIVISIONS

Lant Place, iocated on Burkhardt Road, between Lincoln
and Division Streets.

Louie Stephen presented the map to the Board: explaining this

was a whole new concept and that the original plan had been
abandoned.

Jim Morley related to the Board as the ditch now exists it is

a controlled runoff, and with the project being developed the
runoff will not be exceeded with the controls and storage proposed.
President Schaad commented that this was one of the finest
plans he had seen and Mrs Morley should be complimented.
Commenting cn the swales and easements, President Schaad sug-

gested that these be platted on each individual lot so the
residents know they can not fill up or build on them, with the
maintenance and keeping them open up to the residents themselves.
Jim Morley explained that he had talked to the developer and on
every single deed as they are platted it would be typed on the
deed the covenant relating to the above, so that it not only is
recorded in the Recorders Office but also on the residents

copy also.

Commissioner Davies questioned if the possible widening of Burkhardt Road was taken into account.

Jim Morley explained that it was on the plat, with a 60 ft. right

of way being allowed, 30 ft. each side of the center line, with
lots being platted after with an additional 20 ft. beyond that,
so the total is 50 ft. from center line of Burkhardt Road
allowing for a permanent easement to be used for street or public utilities.
Louie Stephen commented that the Crawford-Brandis ditch on the

opposite side will cause problems, because it is partially in
the 30 ft. of right of way.

Charles Osterholt said looking into the future, the 30 fte
right

of way should be sufficient along the
if it was
used for drainage easement, but it may get tolines
the point that

4iA

-9 -

7

6-

0-

the owners'hip of-easement belongs to. the property or lot owner_

and payment would have te be made.

*

+
-

-

President Schaad commented that it was questioned whether 'the
project should advance before the Wabash / Erie Canalwas cleaned

„

and the Crawford-Btandis ditch extended 180 ft.

.

-

4.-4

-*7

I

Louie Stephen explained the Crawford-Brandis matter pertaining
to the project was on the east side of Burkhardt Road, approxi-,
; - ¢4.

mately 130 ft., at the actual starting point of the diych.

.4.-4 -. '=

Jim Morley commented that the flow down thru this area obly
requires a 30-36 inch pipe, and any adequate road side ditch
could carry it.
President Schaad said that 180 ft. south of the east side of
Burkhardt Road should be extended and made part of the legal
drain Crawford-Brandis. Adding that since,the runoff is taKen
care of, Mr. Schaad said he saw no reason to delay the.projett
on the account of the opening of the Wabash/ Erie Canal.

,
:

Jim .Morley explained that even though his calculatioht were subject to review and, correction, he - has proven with them and 31'.6

and the layout that there is no greater runoff in the ditches
than presently, which is based on a 5 year storm, therefore the

project meets all critpria for developement in this area. In
regards to-the swales, Mr. Morley suggested to the developer-

to excavate Where the swales are presently, put up a levy and
an outfall pipe with slotted drains, and put rye grass over it
to stop erosion.

Bob Kinkle intrqduced himself explaining he was Mr. Evans law
partner, and their: laW« firm represents the Home Owner-s Associ-

ation, which has been involved in this matter.

Mr. Kinkle ex-

plained he wanted a covenant to insure maintenance of the swales
or detention basins.

.,

Jim Morley commented that a couple of' the swales have pipe drains

but the remaining ones were open.

-

Bob Kinkle questioned whether the runoff would be slower.-

Jim Morley replied the Work was done according to the size and

slope of ditch, which would not be subject to changes

A few of

the upper ones have an orifice in the catch basins that limit
those, but this was only a small part of total with the rest of
the sloping of the ditches being done in the way originally
built.
Bob Kinkle requested a covenant
be maintained. Mr. Kinkle also
the Soil and Water Conservation
commence until the Wabash/ Erie

be obtained so that these would
questioned the recommendation of
Department that the project not
Canal was completed.
_

»
a

Louie Stephen explained that the comment was relative to 'the

original plane

'

Jim Morley replied,that having gone to the extreme of proving

p

that the runoff is limited with this new design, there should
be 00 reason to restrict the start of the project subject to the
canal opening.

¢

Bob Kinkle stated that he understood the drainage problem in

i

.-

4

thi s area wa's severe.

Jim Morley explained that this would not worsen the problem.

-0,/'.4
.5
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£-

plat :
The ar*zi beirig 'discussed i,s the- 1.09 Lot on the pr.«.i.mi.nary
Lhe
e
of sub division called Lani Place, phich does not includ

22.8, 2.7€and 9.5£ acreage north and eakt of Lant· Place.
.

-

I

..3 weeks
.Dave Guillaum said the» -job would be -started in about

and could easily be dorie within 30 working·days, wiih the sketching being done now with advertising coming next.

Jim Mdr~ey statdd that 'there would be no additional drainage

problems caused by this project.

Commissioner .Davies adde£ that it could possibly provide some

relief with the cleaning of the ditches there is capability of,
them holding more water.

Louie Stephen explained that' the recommendation from the Soil

and Water Cohservation"Departmsnt was in regards to the other
desigh with the runoff draining tod« fast, whereas.with the new

--

design water will be retained.

p

Jim Morley stated that Area Plan has seen the new plans, viewed
last Wednesday night, along with the Soil.and Water Conservatiob
Department and nothing has been said in objection to this new

design. .

Commissioner Davies movad to accept the new design with the pro-

visions that have been made and also acceptance of fact if comr
putations are incorrect to return to thd Board for permifsion.
President Schaad seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Bob Kinkle asked if the provisions were as follows; covenant in
deeds -that swales be maintained and the Crawford-Brandis ditch

be extended.

.-

President Schaad replied that was correct and a map of the sub r
division was given to Mr. Kinkle.
.

Green River Estates, located on the west side /of Green

River Road.

Louie.Stephen presented the map to the Board.
President Schaa-d explained this was a prelimihary plat and concerned the replotting of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 13, 14-an[d
15 in Section "At' .
'
'

Andy Hooper said that the existing ditch will be reopened and

widened and the new ditch will cut into this, with the areas
being cut being sealed immediately.
Louie Stephen suggosted a covenant stating no fencing of the

yard area.

Charles -Osterholt added to the covenant by stating it should be

strictly grass area, prohibiting bushes, trees, fences, etco

Commissioner Davies made the motion to approve the plan- with the

stipulated coyenant.
f

*.

President Schaad seconded the motion.

So orderede

West Brook Mobile Home Court, located south of Stucki's
Mobile Home Court, east of St. Joe Avenue.

President Schaad explained no plans were submitted to view.

.

-~
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RE:

OPENING OF BIDS-FOR ANNIU, M+CENTKN.#ACE OF LEGAL DRAIKS:
'--

I

.

.

I

.

Tho following bids were# opIned and rard b» Couhty Attorney Ed'SmitK, JP.:
LEQ PAUL:

Bachl........................ 6,890 fto...........10.50/ft·*.......$

723.45

4·
-.C

*,

Barrts Creek.................20,668 ft............15¢/ft........... 3,100.20Wallenmeyer........i..:...:.; 8,355 ft.....:..:...11¢/ft.i:.:.....;:4 919005-

2
.

A personal check for @237.14 was enclosed.

-4

MERLE HOEFLING:
Hoefling..................... 5:578 ft ..........®
*

A personal check for 819.52 was enclosed.
BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION:

70/ft....0.*....... 390.46
...
-

20,195 ft............15¢/ft............3,029:25
12¢/ft............3,522.12

Buente Upper Big Creek .......
Pond Flat Maine..............29,351 ft .Cclcole.,/0
Lower Big Creek.:..1....:.....7,501 -ft ........0... 10¢/ft .............. 750.10
Rusher Creek............... :..4,444 ft........:..008¢/fto........:.., .355.52
Pond Flat Lat. ttr,it
V
............ 9,036 fto...........08¢/ft .............. 722.88
Pond Flat Lat. "E"............3,616 ft......:.:...080/ft...........6. .289.28

-*

i

A cashiers check for 8433.46 was enclosed.
PAUL SEIB:

I

.

.

Bachl ......................... 6.890

ft............7.54/ft
516.75
'
ft............13¢/ft
391.56
ft
25¢/it ....*....*.... 916.50".........C.C@

3,179 ft............13¢/ft .............. 413;27

Henry ............&*.O.0.......
Keil ...¢•**"Ii'Ii'e'.0.'ei'.I 3,012
Buante Upper Big Creek "A"
Lateral ....:..0....6.0........ 3,666

.......e..€...

........0...

A personal check for @111.90 was enclosed.

GEORGE SEIB:
.

Crawford-Brandis............ .13,563 it........... .08¢/fte ........,• .1,~85.04
.

Kelly....e••••••••.••*....... 7,600 ft............08¢/ft..............008.00
Kelb..........................7,703 ft............02¢/ft..............616.24

Maidlow......................12,805 ft......:.....16¢/ft............2,048.SO

Nurrenbern...................10,054 ft............08¢/ft..............804.32

..A personal check for 3258.12 was enclosed.
UNION TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION:

ft ............ 04¢/ft..............334.32
04*/ft 00 • 0 *....... 00 446.40
Kai:~p .... 0 . 0 ..... rees .: ele • le . 11 , 160 ft
Barnett 4.e....0.........*..... 8,358

Cypress Dale Maddox..........23,887 1E............ 04¢/ft .............. 955.48
•*• 0 ..... e *.

040/ft..............507:92

Happe-Helfrich...............12,698 ft ............
Ednamd..........•••••••••••••15,395 fte......... .1550/fte.........2,386.23

A cashiers check for

231.52

T.-

s enclosed.

ELDON MASSBERG:

Knocr.........................3,036 ft............08¢/ft..............242,88

Maasberg......................2,206 ft............05¢/ft. o............110.30

A money order for $18.CO was enclosed.

*

. .4

Li) 55- -~
NORMAN .MESSEL:

Sonntag=Stevens.........,....13,204 ft. b.-: ..*.e...13.415/ft.....:....1,768:589

Sonntag-Stevens Extension......,*.....4.....o........0...............:126.00

A cashiers check for $94.74 was odclosed.

.

DANIEL J. PAUL:

.I.

..

-.
,

Nurrenberhj..9.......1...; ...10,054 ft 0.....e..... 13¢/fte..........,1,307.02

Stockfleth..:.:...........0.0®6,296 ft............13¢/ft..........:...818*48

A cashiers check for 8106.28 was enclosed.
-I

RALPH REXING:
Pond Flat Lat. "A".....:o..0..5,311 ft.
Pond F].at Lat. "B" .......0••* .2,797 fs.

...0.*60.0.0

531:10
279.70

Enclosed was $41.00 cash.
WILLIAM HEPLER:
-

V 76
AOLO.
ee.....O...oc.e..•O....c,

7,703 ft........i...040/ft

00...0.0......

308.12

Eagle Slough............o....30,040 ft.....9......04¢/fto...:.......1,201.60

A personal check for @76.00 was enclosed.

QUENTIN STAHL:
f C n f. rl

Schlensker..............0
Sonntag-Stevens.......0..
Stockfletho..............

...........2,380000

Harper ...........e.......

.............640000

..6.....0....40&.6-

....®........880.00

••®•:•.......490.00

A cashiers check for 823 9.00 was enclosed.
Colrmissioner Davies made the motion to turn the. bids over to Dave Guillaum

and for him to come back next Monday with a recommendation.

President Schaad seconded the motion.

,

So ordered.

RE: CLOUSE LAWSUIT.:
County Attorney Paul Wendel reported on the trial last Friday concerning the

Clause Lawsuit on Pedcack Laneo

The Board of County Commissioners judgement

was in their favor indicating they -are not -liable for the- -derl'age of the bridge,
but the Drainage Board was found liable for *3,000.00.

Mro Wendel continued

by saying that he and Ed Smith, Jr. disagree with the judgement and request
concent from the Board to order a transcript of the case to.prepare, foran

appealo

~

~

Commissioner Davies moved to prepare for ani appeal.

'-

-

---

President Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
-

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m.
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The meeting of' tho T'anderburgh -County Drainage -Board-*23 helit. 1/on the 26th day of MarcK;' 1979 at 12:15 j.m. in the tommissionerA
Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.. I

./.

;

-

-

The minutes of the previous meeting, March 12, 1979 were approved,

as engrossed by th"e Auditor and the rbading of them dispensed '

with.
RE:

AWARDING OF BIDS FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL BRAINS.

Dave Guillaum awarded the following bids:

..

LEO PAUL:

.

4

.-

JBarr' s Creek ..................................
~Wallerimeyer. e .:...................., .-·, ~*.,*~,,

$3,100.20
919.05

MERLE HOEFLING:
~Hoefli-ng........2.....:...

.....................0
-

390.46

BIG CREEK" DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION:

/Buente Upper Big Creek... •••••••••••.e........
*ond Flat Main... ..................*......l../

/Lower Big Creek...1....... ....................
<Rusher Creek t.•.••••.•e*.•....................

'Pond Flat "C" .................................

/Por]d Flilt "E" .................................

3,029.25
3,522.12
750.10
355:52
722,88
289.28

PAUL SEIB:
/Baehl

.....p........................ ...........

./Hen InT . . . ......................................

JKeil. ..................*......................
48.0.B.C. HAH LATERAL

UNION TOWNSHIP BiTCH ASSOCIATION:

JBarnett..
Joypre

....................................0

ss Dale Maddox ......e.•............*.....
JKamp.. .....e.®................................

JHappe-Hdlfrich..

...................D.....
...&

.

516.75
413.27
391.56
7(90 . 1 Z.

334·32
955·48
446.40
507.92
2,386.23

-ELDON MAASBERG:

Kneer.................................*.......

JMeRSberge .......... e. ......,....,.~~~**+~ ~,***

242.88

110.30

NORMAN MESSEL:

~Sonntag-Stevens'

............................... 1,768.89

Sonntag-Stevens Extension .....................

126.00

RALP.Y REXING:

~ Pond Flat :'A"

J Pond Flat '~B"

••••••..•.....c..................

531.10

279.70

PALLIAM REPLER:

{Ko
lb.. Slough
............
308.12
............
............
............
............
..........
.... 1,201.
4nkgle
60
(Spray 2 times)

i

-

1417
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Bob Brenner explained the legal drains Pond Flat "D" Lateral

and Singer were not bid on, and the bid pertaining to Maidlow

was ove

the -annual maintenance. fee.

Mr. Brenner- said that he

woultl -find. someon-& to do these -and negotiate a price.

.
-

Commissioner Willner· made the .motion to award the bids.

Commishioher Davies seconded the motion.

So ordered.

President Schaead moved to return the checks of the rejected

bids.
Commissioner Willner sbconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

BURKHARDT ROAD

Commissioner Daivies questioned the dirt pile on Burkhardt
Road between Divition Street and Boonville on the east shoulder

of the road.
Dave Guillaum explained the contractor, Quentin Stahl, had

leveled down part of the dirt pile and he did not get the op-

portunity to finish and fine- grade it because-of a law suit
filed by the property owner. When the suit is resolved the

remaining work will be completed.
Commissioner Davies suggested that the shoulder: be cleaned" off

as soon as possible being that it is on the highway right of way

and the east lane of the road is completely lost.

Dave Guillaum explained that the ground was too soft and muddy
to continue the work now, but he would call Mr.

Stahl to see ·if

he would hasten the work.
John Feigel, of Feigel Construction, suggested cutting bleeders

at given intervals.
Dave Guillaum related that it is Mr: Stahl's job to get the

shoulders of the road up to our specifications, therefore he
should cut the bleeders and a call would -be placed-to him.
RE:

CHANGE IN VALUATION

Dave Guillaum explained to the Board that he went out to the
property owned by W. Harold McCoy located on 1721 Fuquay.

Mr.

McCoyls contention was that he was being billed for water which
did not drain into the legal ditch of Aiken.

After observing

the situation, Mr. Guillaum agreed with Mr. McCoy and requested

that he be taken off the legal drain.
Commissioner Willner made the moticn Mr.·McCoy's ·assessment be

taken off.
Commissioner Davies seconded the motion.

RE:

So ordered.

SUB DIVISION

Lant Place, located on Burkhardt Road, between Lincdln and
Division Streets.

Jim Morley showed a map to the Board explaining that this R-3
area was being petitioned for rezoning. The site plan is:

Williamsburg on the Lake, located on the south west corner

of Burkhardt Road and Division Street.
Jim Morley explained that a permanent pool lake was being con- ·

418

structed, with storage avails:.ble in lake as well as ,in swales.
The water would then drain .rom the ~lake into Stockfleth ditch

and some int« Crawfor,d-Brandis north of bivision -Street~, withr- A..f'•
The stork*'6.--b -·-r . f.,
an outflow of 18(16 ft./.see. from the lake.
11 f. '42*

volume as is is 107,000 cu. ft., with the lake andiswales' therd .....-.
is anadditional 340,000 cu. ft. of storage, -so the total water. .1
4

storage now on the project is 450,000-cu. ft.

t

..T

gh

Commissioner Davies questioned Section BB, which has a frontage..

....

road and ditch at the right cf way line.

1

Jim Morley said the developer Rick Wells moved the road away
from this area and around the lake.

..

Commissioner Davies explained that if Burkhardt Road was expanded

it would be in their ditch with no shoulder provided.

.

Jim Morley:related:that there is an. additional 20 ft. for ease-

ment, which is not shown on these drawings.

1

.

->-

President Schaad suggested that Mr. Morley make the necessary
* ,

.

.

corrections.

«

--

-'Z - .2
.I

-

RE:

MEETING WITH POSEY COUNTY

Zr,- #

.-

President Schead explained that on March 19, 1979 the officials -

from Posey County and Vanderburgh County were to meet tb dits
cuss forming a joint drainage board. Dave Guillaum and Bob

Brenner were to meet also but there was a discrepancy on the
President Schaad sent a
location, and they failed to show.

4

-3

;4

letter ·to Mr. Ledfel, Posey County Surveyor, asking him to look ~

over the statutes permitting a joint drainage board to ba
formed.

President Schaad also recommended Bob Brenner call -Mr:

Leffel to :het up a meeting.

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:55 D.M.
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·
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-

.

'.

4.-

-The meeting of Vanderburgh Courity Draif.dge Board.was held'rs
issione
Comm
the.
,on the ·9th»Elay of April, 1979 -at 11:25 a:m. in
....
I
,
y
4
.
Hearing Room -with President. Schaad presiding.
-

ed
The minutes of the previous meeting,. March 26, 1979 were approv

as engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed

with.- *-

......

of
President Schaad asked that thd. record show that Paul Gries

R.R. #1-Box 355.Haubstadt, IN. had called and asked to be on the
r.
Board's agenda but did not show.
RE-:

„

SUB.DIVISION.· ,

Louie Stephen presented the~ following map to'the Board:
Shady Hill #5, located on- the east 'side df Old State Road

- -

across from BuJey Drive.
-

·el

-

After careful consideration Commissibner Willher moved to dishere

approve the plan, commenting that in this particularnd area-t
the probwere severe drainage problems and this would compou
lem even more soo
-

President. Schaad seconded the inotion.

So ordered.

.

Thufman Droverty,

located on the ·west side' -bf Martin Road

just south of Ingle Street..

-.

President S€haad said no action would be taken dGe tb lack.of

detail.. r

-

L

Richard Martin prooertv,

k

I ./

located on the west side o'f Royal. .

Avenue between Monroe and Covert Avenues.

Louie Stephen explained that a storm sewer was being proposed.
.

No action. was taken.

-

Williamsburg on the Lake, located at Burkhardt and Division
Streets.
r

After looking at the map President Schaad suggested that Bouie
Stephen get back with Jim Morley on it®
RE:

HIRSCH LAWSUIT

-County Attorney Ed Smith, Jr. explained that a partial trial

had taken place and a period of two weeks was given to check
on the records.

Commissioner-Willner suggested that the Commissioners, Attorneys
and the Surveyor meet later on to discuss the matter.
.With no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH CO'_i.i'UY }.}RAI'jA,SiE BOARD

April 23, 1979

The meeting of the vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on
- -the- 23rd day-of April, 1979-at 12:00 p.m. in the Commissioners

Hearjng Room with President Schaad presiding.
-2-:The-minutes- of the previous meeting, April 9, 1979 were approved
As edgrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed

with.
RE:

CLAIM

The following claim was brought before the Board for approval:

Gregory A. Madden, 452 Shamrock Court on account of

appropriation for modification and operaters training
of drain improvement .billing system in the amount of

$216.25.

Commissioner Willner moved the claim be approved.
President Schaad seconded the motion.

RE:

So ordered.

SONNTAG-STEVENS DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Elmer Nelson of 4220 Oak Hill Road approached the Board with a
problem concerning the Sonntag-Stevens drain. Mr. Nelson explained that his property was located at the beginning of Sonntag

Stevens drain and the lateral there was standing approximately
half full with water.

Also, west of Clover Drive is a 200 fte

culvert in which Mr. Nelson saw a child climbing in.

Mr. Nelson

questioned if it was possible to correct these problems.
Bob Brenner explained that Mr. Nelson's property.located along
a lateral of the Sonntag-Stevens drain is not cleaned being that

it is not a part of the 13,200 ft. of legal drain that is maintained annually. Mr. Brenner further commented that the portion
of the ditch Mr. Nelson referred to is private property.

Mr. Nelson also questioned why everyone along this legal drain

was not assessed.
Mr. Brenner replied that new maps were drawn up and 630 pro-

perty owners are now being assessed which should include
everyone along this drain now.

Jack Sebeking, Garage Superintendant, said he would go out to

this area and take care of the culvert, but he could not do any
thing to correct the ditch being that it is private property.
RE:

LEGAL DRAIN BIDS

Bob Brenner explained that he still had two legal drains that
were not bid on, Singer and Pond Flat "D" Lateral.

Two legal

drains were overbid, Buente Upper Big Creek and Maidlow. Mr®
Brenner commented that he had negotiated a deal with George Seib,
reducing his bid of $2,048.80 down to $1,907.07 on Maidlow.
Commissioner Willner moved to accept the bid on Maidlow.
President Schaad seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

PROPERTY ALONG BERGIX)IT ROAD

Bob Brenner explained that a contract was given to a Mr. Lant
regarding the property on Bergdoit Road along the Crawford-Brandis drain. Mr. Brenner said the whole side would be dressed up

and seeded.

--

.

j / '-1 *n

-2
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RE:

-t 0 0'.'

CHICKASAW- DRIVE OFF POLLACK AVENUE
.-*..Il- - I

..I

-'I-

.

.

J

Bob Brenner explainect that when holbhditch was cleaned ab-proxii- "

c.- ~

mately three years ago, & pile of sDoil'was left and he was -.
receiving complaints about it now.

1

...

Mr. Brenner commented that .

.1

I.

Mr..Stahl was.going to level and clean this particular .lot

the fee of $150.00.

.1 96 0 M-

r'

RE: SUB DIVISIONS

"

.

Louis Stephens presented the following maps to the Board:
Shady Hill Number 5, located on Old State Road north of Damp
Ground Road.

, -

-

n. -

I

Mike Fitzsimmens presented a new layout with a total easement of.

130 ft.

, ,_

i

1
.

-

Louis Stephens commented that the lots would have to be elevated'-

4

above the flood elevation set by Jesse Crooks, and the 130 ft.

easement was recommended:

,

.

L

-

.
-

*"tI ...- 1 - '
- , :31 9

Commissioner Will-ner questioned if -the property ,owners woulde

i

z.--

1

,/r-

1

maintain the easement and. if it could be recorded on- each-.plot. ·

Charles Osterholt, Director of Area Plan, commented that normally

a notice was put on tlie-plats regarding the easement maintainment
.

I.

r

.

4.-

-

.

President-Schaad suggested Mr. Fitzsimmons draw up the plan as

such and appear before the Board again for aporoval.

·.

i

i

I.

P.P. & G. Industries, located on the north west corner of.

U.S. 41 and Inglefield Road.

Louis Stephens, Engineer.

The map and calculations were reviewed by the Board, and Louis
Stephens recomme Aded approval .

Commissioner Davi*'s moved the plan be approyed.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Williamsburg on the Lake, located on the south west corner
of Burkhardt and Division Streets.

Morley & Associates, Engineer

The map and calculations were reviewed by the Board.
-

Commissioner Davies moved the plan be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:50 p.m.
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EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 47714
CEZED

SEWER & WATER PLANTS

.

April 18, 1979
.

Vanderburgh County Drainage Board
Third Floor, Civic Center Complex
Evansville<, Indiana 47708

Ref:

P.P.G. Site Plan
NWwcorner-U.S. 41 &

Inglefield Road
-

Gentlemen": -

.

III

.

Enclosed are drawings No.

'

. +~

372001,

-

-

372002 &--372003, on which is
Included in

indicated the rough grading plan for this site.

this giaaing plan is a retention-basin-for which we are asking
your- .approvalf since this water enterd Pond Flat ditch at Bahe

Line Road.
~.

.

--

.

r.

.

..

This basin was designed in accordance with"the Indiana. Soil ~
Conservation guidelines for detention basins and the calculations

for thisidesigi is also enclosedp-

-

N

If this meets with your approval we would appreciate your
acknowledgement -below.
I

.

I.-

Very - u]Lyyours,£' '-

,

»'1,C{(14/.,4 ~1/
1
0, Sam
-)0.4-~7
Bidgerst:Aff
Recoyari@idtid642App/Oa 1

Vanderburgh Countz Drainage Beard
.

./~41_ ~c~

Louis Stepher04 Engineer

Robest Schaadr,President

3*11»»9 tid).92*-

_1--·A
©

Dated:

*obert bivies, Vice President

..1

1 , 1-1

1-/2*~1~4*1,,A~-A.lf@/14/Ay

Robert Willner, Member
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The meeting of the Vanderburigh County Drainage Board -was·:held on,r=.

the 30th day of April, 1979'Mt 12:35 p.m. in the Commissioners

Hearing Room with Frasident Schand presiding.

-4.
70.

;

The minutes of the previous meeting, April 23, 1979 were approved ''
as engrossed 59 the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed- »
.-

1
x

with.
RE:

r-

-

-

-

SUB DIVISIONS
---

Louis Stephens and Mike Fitzsimmons, presented the following,v-: :

map to the Board:
r.

:4

-

-

-

.

4.

-.

Shady Hill Nuinber 5, located 06 Old State' Road, north of

Camp Ground Road.

4

.

.

Louis Stephehs -explained that Mr. Fitzsimmons had„ replatted:.

this sufficiently, with-a 65 plus 65 ft. drainage. easement, along

.:,

the existing ditch.

4. 1

-

I

' /-*

Commissioner Davies seconded the motion.
--

So ordered. s

*.S -'Mt
.

Commissioner Willner. moired the drainage plans be- approved=.I

,

....

.

-

I

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:40 p.m.

I
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The.,meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board,was held on
the 7th dE[y·.Pf"May, 1979 at 12,20 D.m. in the- Commissioners
Heafing Room with President Schaad'prdsiding,

The.minutes of the previous meeting, April 30, 1979 were approved
as ·engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed

with.
RE:

SUB DIVISIONS

./

Louis Stephens:presentdd the following map to the'Boards
Eastland Estates, located south of Arcadian Acres, between
Pollack Avenue and Covert Avenue when extended. - . .

Sam Biggerstaff, engineer, explained that the plan was approved
on the whole sub division on September 25, 1978, but~ a particular

areais 'now .being.chang:ed.

-

President Schaad questioned if it would alter the drainage
plans if the- developement was not completed as presehtede

Commissioner Willner also questioned if h detedtion basin was

going to be installed,
I.

.

I-

Sam Biggerstaff replied yes, but not at this time.
Commissioner Davies commented that if drainage is being. altered _

in this particular section, a new drainage pl-an should be drawn

up and presented agains

Louis Stephens said that there would be no additional drainage

problems if the proposed plan was not completed in this particular

section.

Commissioner Davies explained that he did not think it was

right to approve a piece at a time.

Presi dent Schaad commented that legal advice was needed at

this points

Sam Biggerstaff replied that everything that has been done to

this point was proposed in the original plan, and in this
particular section being discussed details were just being

added.

Commissioner Willner questioned certain lots on the plan that
- were to drain into a detention pond that is not going to be

built at this particular time.

Sam Biggerstaff explained that these would drain into Kolb

ditch, adding that when the proposed sewer is built by the

City, more water will be taken out of Kolb than the whole sub

division will put into its

President Schaad commented that approval was given for the over

all drainage plant but now a particular section of this plan

would not be compieted as originally stated.
this is in questiong

The legality of

County Attorney, Paul Wendel said that with a project this

size this should have been discussed when first presented.

President Schaad explained that this was not decided until

recently®

~ 4 nG
,

Sam Biggerstaff commented. that he had never seen the Board

require a -retenticn lake on such a small area e
-

·

.

. ,-7

County -Attofney'Paul WS"ndel replied. that this was'not,iUcl'uded* I

in the plan that whs presented„and ipproved.

I

..

T'·.-**A

olt had any opinions
President Schaad asked if Charles Osterh
...
'.
I
on the.mattdr.
B '-

11

•

.4

1.

r.

.

.

Charles Osterholt, Director of Area Plan, said that there

- 43

0-

were questions the Attorney's would have to answer, spch as
if the construction plans are for'the total project or .just a---- -

portion of-it.

The language in the code should be studied

*"President Schaad suggested the County .Attorneys tak& 'the -'matter

under advisement to-see-if it could be resolved.-

.

-

-.

....

-.

Commissioner Davies made the motion.
=-

Commissioner Willnet seconded.

REI

So ordered.

-

i
-'.

LEGAL DRAIN BILLS +

r
Commissioner Willner-bxplained that the bills that were sent - ~- -

spring
out on.the legal.drains were erroneous, stating that.a
toobly
is
amount
and fall pay#ent was -due, when actually the

be paid odce. After checking intothe matter; Commissioner :
Willner found that the Treasurers Office sent the invoiBes out.
Presideht Schaad commented that no action could be- taken 'on

the matter without Lewis Volpe being presento
-.

With no further business the meeting adjourned ht 12:45 P.m.
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VANDERS:.:riGH COULTY DRILINAGE BOARD
May .14, 1979

r I qi ' ti li ':,

9, 1,/4(/' i I

The meeting...of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on

the 14th day of May, 1979 at 11:35 a.m, ,in the Commissioners
Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding:
-

The minutes of the previous Aeeting, May 7, 1979 Were appro*ed

as eng:ossed by the Auditor and the reading of th~m dispensed
with.
'.
I

.I

LEGAL DITCH .BILLS

RE:

:R
.

The Commiksiondrs dis'€ussed the problem of the 'ditch bills, in

that they:appear to be double the amount that they should be

since-the full amount is on.each 'of the .two copies instead ofhal f the amount on each copy, the' bne due in spring- and thi dne

due in the falle

-

President Schaad said that .Mr. Volpe was , written a letter asking
that he appear at the Drainage Board ineeting 'today.

Bob Brenner said that the County Auditor sends out -the =ditch

bills, so the Qommissioners sent for Curt Johns

I

-

.

Curt John ekplain@d-that if :the total bill is. under $25.00 it

must all be.paid by May 10th and if-there is any-remainder after
that it .moit be paid by Novimber.

-

I

Commissioner Davies,said if this is true why do they send out
two statements.
John West said because it saves the taxpayers money by sending
out the spring and fall bill together.

It saves on postage

and they started doing this last year, so when the people.get.
these bills they think they owe twice of what they really owe.
.

Curt John said ii could be a matter of just revising the forms®
Commissioner Willner asked what forms they used last year td

send out the ditch bills.

John West said that last year separate bills were sent out for

the spring and for the fall, that they were exactly the same .
forms but were torn in half and they got one at a time.

Curt John said the everything to do with ditches except for the
minutes of the Drainage Board goes through the Treasurers
Office and- Mr. Volpe was the one that had these forms' printed.

President Schaad asked what is going to be done on the ditch

bills that have been sent out.
I

Commissioner Willner asked what will be done about the people

1 who~.have-Already paid twice the amount they should have o

Curft John said they will get a refund.
Commissioner Davies said the simple thing tc do on these bills

would be to put half the amount on the spring bill and half the
amount on the fall bill, that this would keep everyone happy
and they would then know what they are doing.
John West said the 90% of the people did not understand the

billing since most of them have been in the office.

4 29'

L}. A
«4 r.
,>i

-2,-/.

I.

:

Curt John said 'h-e thinks" the only thirig they woulci have To-_:r. 2"-'*t ..,.*
change is "to put 50% of the bill undet the principle On''both~ --"-' '

forms A and B

with the total dUe to the sidel
.

31

-I

.-*

.

/'~'~'·ir-*

Commissioner Wiliner. asked if they don't normally colle'ct
the full-Amount in the spring so they have it in hAnd.
-

--

3

I

4/ t:

.. I.

..- I

it.· :

'».t

-

.'

Curt Johh said, they:try .to but they" can't 16gally 'tell the":,4 7 ...
people to pay the full amount if it-. is over' $25.00 since« r they have two installments. When it was first set up, the
whole purpose of-it was, the two installments an2 at that-"

time the County advanced over *80,000 to the ditch"fdnd but. '

~"

the general fund s·till hasn't been paid back for their advance to the.ditch fund, but" that was becaube of this, ybu'»* '- '- <

don't collect it all at one time, you do have delinquencies

-

and you do 'have to_pag when the work-is done and not when yod collect for ·it.

.

Anyone who had paid double the amount .

7-

1.-

they owed, wilD receive a.refund and if-anyone calls about
their bill to tell them that the A co~y shows what they owe
for the :·full year an-d if it i-s under- 425.00 they should .jilst/:6---':.:.
pay.the amount stated on A copy and they will be €aid for-

the -year..2 .-::

--

...

,--

,

.·trl.*

*I..

Commissioner Willner said he can understand if he would pay his

,

paid hi»s ditch,.bi·11 in the spring and he paid $5.00 tob thU.ch,,-.
corrected in the fall.

-.

I
.
Curt John said. if- they.overpay in the· spring it wi-11 be· corrected

.f

total *ear's bill .there. would be Efri -over-ride but say tha-th*' I
-.....

he asked if.thi-s woul'd be. corrected«in"the spring or would>-it be

-

at that. timey but .they will have to be posted™to see who has>-'
«
overpayed, that -the money will go in surplus and the Deople- will

be notified by mail that they do have a refund due them and
that theyiwill .need tol sign a blue claim.
I
-

RE:

.4.-

.. -+

1+

CE

-~.

.

SPLIT TAX CODI]26 IN DARMSTADT

.

,

,

Bob- Brenner' said' that .the City of Darmstadt has incorporAted

areas that are in the watershed, thereby putting two tax codes
on one piece.-of property and we assess by tax code and now all
of a sudden we-have two pieces of property, so if they pay th<
minimum, they pay $5.00 on each tax-code, because thay are -7/ 1

-

,
t

billed double by being-annexed to, Darms tadt.

;

.

John West said the situation is that some of the people
have say one-quarter of·an acre of land and the city'limits
has now split that and they have 12/100 of an acre in the City

j

of Darmstadt and 12/100 of an acre in the County so they are .,
double assessed-and there are about 30 or 40 people who are ih
this catagory, so they are a little upset and they havd asked_

him to come before the Drainage Board to ask for a waiver 6n
the portion they have that is in Darmstadt.

t

*

-

Commissioner DavieA asked if.the people that are'in th,6 C,it#

and in Vanderburgh County do the same thinm.
-

I

Bob Brenner,.said the City gets them all,

them like that.

-

-r

I

-

,that they don't cut

*,.

.

Commissioner Davies said if those people are inside the City '
limits of Darmstadt, let Darmstadt get them, th-at wO shoul-d 5' U
do the same thing with them that the people inside the City

limits do here. -

-
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Commissioner .Willnersaid,h
e would .think' the're should ba so"m*Z

thing in the statute that covers- ·this . .

-

.-

'. -

Bob Brenner· wondered if they could request us to. abandon them
and that they:Will assume the responsibility- for collec»t·ing
it, but Darmstadt.has to want it.- .The City, ,in one of thei-r

pitches on annexation, said they would take over the storm
sewer and there was a young attorney who said they dian't '

6

1

have to pay,this but they eventually. did pay the bill.

CommissicneryDavies said he thinks it should be handled the
same way as the,people in Evansville are.:.

I

-

,

-

.
-

,

4

Bob Brenner said we don't have a situation here where the pro-

/-"

perty is dut in half, that it is all in the City.of Evansville
or all in the County, that.if the assessment is'in'the City, they

-get the entire bill and the. County.doesn.'t get ahy because

,

they don't have any of the property that is outside of the City.

Commissioner Davies said what he .is saying is' that because ·the
City of' Evaniville has *ssumed the .responsibility,' this is
done,
but what he fs -saying is that Darmstadt should then assume
·th6

'
4

responsibility.

-

Bob B-renneir said we. don't have .exactly the same. problem though,
that they drew, the bqundries and then cut them in half.

The j

get-two tax bills add· don't know what can be done for theln.

Commissioner Davies said he knows a man in the East side who

pays :City taxes, County taxes. and Warrick County' taxes -because

the -County line went straight through his barn but he tore hid .
barn down
so that put a stop to it.»

1

4

b

.

Bob Brenner said another problem is that MrN Peckinsugh ha'd
been over to see the surveyor in Warrick County aqd they would
like to reopen conversation on the Vanderborgh-Warrick' County
.- ...·'
Joint Drainage Board, that they would like to start i-t up
again,.

that we .agreed to collect the money and turn: about. is fair play·; "

President Schaqd explained that he and Commissioner- Willri
br were
both on that Joint Drainage Board-and accor.ding to-" his re..
collection it has never been changed so they -need to meet
,
again and get reorganized because the President was a Warric
County Drainage Board member and he is no longer there, so k

tell them that we will be willing to meet with them and reorganize, also that we are suppose to be paid''for'those·
meetings out df the local drainage fund.

I.

I.--.1

Mr...Brenhdr said they will also be there, that the Commisdioners
secretary :6hould setit up, that they want to talk about Weim'

sheimer and Boesche.

. '. »'e

W.

,.

.

I

*
vy

John West said he went to a drainage board meeting tc discuss
a situation with the East siders on drainage now and they-.have
a large portion that is in Warrick County and their belief is ....
that the drainage doesn't benefit their people, that the sit- ~
uation is that their part of the ditch isn ' t.being:mai'ntaitied-~

1

at all, that it stops at the County line and they were willin
t,

to reach a agreement that if we maintain further into Warrick

County that they would be glad to let their portio
n .go,

that
they have.t6,.find a.waiver and they„have not. done.,thist. ge¥t. r. . ,..,...,.'
-

President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner if he would Fet with

the:
Warrick County Surveyor and bring this to a head as to what

the real specifics are if they should have a meeting.

Mr. Brenner said he would do this.

4-
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John We,st said they..A.re.w'111.ing to cpopera,to and- the,_man tp,--8 . 0
talk to is the Warrick County Survevor which is Michael Fult,4 -n #:

busch.
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Mr. BrennersAid that the other thing that will be pertinent, tb

this i~ that on Wednesday, the Wabash-Erie canal opening will
. -.

·

be let on. bids, that it is a joint City-County, so the Works

Board is bidding it. and we are participating with the bridge.

.

fund and *100,000 out of this East Side Ubban Drain and itis

,

e

pertinent that Warrick County help us, that the people there

'.

pet their share and thap is hoW the @100,000 wis originally ....
assessed and it will be collecte& in about July or August,
that they go.out on a special assessment and they have .up ·to
five years to. pay that bill.

-, · t

,

The Wabash-Erie Canal -projecti

will go from $600,000 to $750,000 so it should really -help.

.

i
-

-

-

-

..2 -

./

President Schaad. said he will get in. touch with Warrick. County _
4
4
and try td set up a meeting chen.
.3
Al:
I

-

_

. --

4

,£-

RE:

THOMAS WALLACE PROPERTY

,- . . . .<2
~

John West said that r. & Mrs. Thomas Wallace asked him. to . ...
request a waiver from the Board on their ditch bill, that "th6 - situation: is that they had tax code 9-50-9 and 9-50-13 and .

f

- -- ...

they combined i-t into one tax code and. is now 9-50-9,-that

they did it May 3, 1979 and they have a total of 2 acres,
that it is a minimal_bill situation, that they.·had one acre
each and they were giving 65.00 for each one and now with·,the

2 acres it will ~still be *5.00 and he told them he really

couldn't do anything since he had no authority to.change it u # ...
until next year and he told them he would bring the matter

before the Drainage Board.

.

Commissioner Willner.said that March. lst is the deadline,

.

-.

-

that this is the-assessment date, so it won't be chan*ed

until.·January of 1980.

.-

.«

-.

...'

-

.I

..

After checking the statute on ditch bills bsing billed half

in the County . and :half in Darmstadt , County Attorney Wendel - .

--

said therb is nothing in the, statute that covers this and
as close as it..comes to: it is, that it states, a tract.of land .

..

4
-

should not be billed less than 83.00 and ,it defines a tract of, -

land as land buned by bne pbrson or by several people jointly,
so he thinks under_the code, they are just talking about one.
tract df land'and he.doesn't know how it can be billed twice. .

John West said it is double taxed because they have two tax:

-

codes, that they changed them all and actually they should.„. .
have picke-d-them up last year.
Commissioner Willner slid they may~have to search all the ab-.

stracts-and asked what if these people get together and sue us and. the judge savs you will not send these people two bills,
what will they do then.
Mr. West said he,supposed they would then have to .go through

-

:r

· .-.

all their billlng and actually go through all the deeds.
..

Mr. Branner said,if the Commissioners want to make a command
decision they should j~Gst tell him to send one bill and he
will send one bill and no one. will sue the Commissionersi,over. that.

,
I.

,

Commissioner Davies said the legal department should tell them: . -4

what to do and when they tell us what to do, that's what will
be done. _ ,
,
.
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Mr. Guillaum said; they have the,-Young propel·ty- takert care of

on Chickabaw Bn the drainage problem that was discussed earlidr
and he believes" that the owner is satisfied and Mr.. Stahl

should soon have the whcle road ddne and,he is going to seed
-our sidrof it.-4 '
,- ..
.
..=
D-

3

-

Commissioner Willner ·said that on the property in Dartstadt
that gets double- minimum tax bills· on Darmstadt' s cod&_ num-

bers, they should just do away with them.
..

I.

.k

.r '

,

Mr„. Brenber said he will be glad to do this.'
·

After fub€hdr' difcGssion; Commissioner Willner moved that we
follow the< Coutity·Attorney ' s advice in s,topping double billing

for the minimum of people who's tract is partly in the town '
of Darmstadt and part in Vanderburgh County outsidb- the cor-

porati-fimits' of' the City, Sust the ones that are divided

with the total under the minimum. '
So-ordered.

Commissioner Davies seconded the motion.

RE:

PREDIMINARY PLATS SUBMITTED

The folldfingl preliminary subdivisibns were submitted to the
Drainage Boird for.recommendation:
....

Edgar Willis, 1bcated north-of Mill Road and west of

Mesker Park Drive about- 800 ft. - Earn Biggerstaff, Enginee>.

No action taken berause of lack of informatioh.
..

OV

Harmony Manor,
No action taken Eecause this is 1bcated in" the City;
-

McCuthchanville Estates, located east of Hwy. 41 ~and houth

of Hillsdale about 650 ft.
Mr. Stephan said this is.one. where pon'Hing dould'be-neSessary -

and it looks like it would be the wrong thirig to 'try 'to hold .
this ohe back, that it should be let £6 ahead becaUse where "' '- ·
you g6 dbwn and decide where it affects- Litt.le Pigeon,' that

you can lobk at it two ways and they~ ended up by deciding _ ~r
that it-would be well to not retain it and one whole' area ~

floods because it can't get out to Little tigdon.

. '

A-check

would have to be made to see where they accepted the floodplane liho; that they are trying to establish a new legal

drain above this and this will come back for the preliminary '

subdivision street plans.

J.*

Mr. Breliner aaid'that until a short time ago the- Commissioners
never saw a subdivision plan, that Area Plan takes full control
of that and when the Commissi'oners approve this, · they are 'done -

with it.

Commiss-ibner Willner asked what acre size lots do they''have:
0 4...L

r

Commissioner Davies said it locks like 215 x 200 and the.only ,

thing he-doehn't like is that- there iB no ingress:

I

-./.

i

..

-I

'. 2

Mr. Staphen··said there is onl# 6ne for gdtting intan& 66t.
Commissioner Willner said he doesn't even see a drainage plan

here.

-

.

I.

I.

-

.

I

President Schaad wondered if wi couldn't have an ordinance

that says all plans for streets have to .be approved as well

as the drainage.

U
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County Attorney Wendel said he would have to check the statutes on subdivisions in Area Plan since they were recently.

changed.

.r

I.

S

'·

Mr. Ste~hen shid they- have lot drainake swails and this is~
.#
going to be a roadway with side-ditching.

:
'

Commissioner Willder said we want to request that they' g€

below the ditch line.

No action was taken due to lack of information on draindge.
.-

Fleener Subdivision.- located of'f of Fleener-Road between

:

St. Joe and Darmstadt.

.

No action was taken because this is in the City of Darmstadt.
I

-

Bob Roedel's Subdivision, located -at the northeast corner

of Heinlein Road and Marx Road:

No action was taken due to lack of 'information.

- "'·-~

--»'

'

Floyd Wazny Subdivisfon, located west of Oak Hill Road

--»· --

'1'

and north of St. George Road and east of Ward Road.
No action was taken due to lack of information.

t

Burkhardt Road Industrial Park, located east-of Burkhlitdt
Road betwedn Old Boonville Hwy. and Oak Grove Road north -6f

State Road 62.
-

This was referred back to Mr. Stephen to check with Area.Plhn

why it is being *presented.

West Haven Hills Subdivisi6n

..

:

'r

2, Section E, located off

of Red Bank Road north of Upper Mt.

Vernon Road.
.

Mr. Stephen said there is a drainage swail and they have built

this up and moved it over to the line and the water ali drains
down to that, and he checked it and there is a distaace Of 100

ft. where it raised 157 and it can't be left that way.

..-

c

President Schaad said we need to call this to Mr. Osterholt's. -:-- ~

attention, that on the extension of west Haven Hills Subdivision #2-Section E the road grade is too steep, but this

isn't drainage.
I

Mr. Stephen recommended that'this be approved for drainage.

e

Commissioner Davies moved this Se approved.

A

.

So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

Oak Terrace 13, located between Aspen and Eastbrooke.
After some discussion, President Schaad' said this had nothing ~

to do with drainage.

-

With no further business the meeting aajourned at 12:50 p.m.
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The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held
on the 2lst .day of May, 1979 at 1:30 v.m. in the, Commissioners,
Hearing Room with. President Schaad presiding.
-

~ <·The minutes of the previous meeting, May ·14, 1979 wera approved
a's engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed

with.

-

RE:

I

CLAIMS
-

1

Bob Brenner brought the following claim before the Board for

approval:

-,

Quentin Stahl, Inc. R.R. #3 Box 191, on account of

appnopriation for leveling along Kolb.ditch at

Yourig property in the amount of $150.Oot

Commissioner Davies moved the claim be approved.
President.Schaad seconded the motion.

So ordered®

President Schaad asked that the record show the approval of the

following claims:

-

Ruby Effinger, Special Reporter, Vanderburgh Circuit
Court on account of appropriation for transcript of
evidence and proceedings of trial in Richard A. Clouse
and Jo Ellen Clouse v. The Board of Commissioners of
Vanderburgh County, IN, and the Vanderburgh County
Drainage Board, Vanderburgh Circuit Count, Cause No.
5795 in the amount of $180.00.
-

bepositions, Inc. 121 South College Avenue, Bloomington,
IN, on account of appropriation for depositions for
Richard A. Clouse and Jo Ellen Clouse 9. The Board of

Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, and the Vanderburgh

*County Drainage Board, Vanderburgh Cir-uit Court, Cause

No. 5795 in the amount of $55.60.

RE:

CLOUSE LAWSUIT

Bob Brenner reported that he. and County Attorney Ed Smith, Jr.
appeared in Warrick County Court regarding the $5,000,000 Clouse

lawsuit, and Mr. Brenner is of the opinion that the facts were
No decision was reached and the suit had been

presented justly.

taken under advisementc

.

RE:

SUB DIVISIONS

Louis z tephen presented the following maps to· the Board:
.

Eastland Estates, located south of Arcadian Acres, between
Pollack Avenue and Covert Avenue when extended.
-.

President Schaad explained that drainage approval was given

<

on September 25, 1978 for the Whole plans and now approval is
being asked for on a small secbion of that plan.
Charles Osterholt, Director of Area Plan, commented that con-

struction plans had been submitted earlier which include, in

reference to the code, streets, sewers, drainage, etc. Now the
street and drainage plans are being submitted, and Mr. Bigger-

staff is askidg approval on construction plans in regards to
drainage.
Commissionef Davies questioned the runoff into Kolb ditch,-

stating that there is no retention.

.

,

-

Bob Brenner added that the runoff in this area had to be proven

.that it is no greater than when before construction began.
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President Schaed tcld Sam Figgerstaff that if he could come up

with a plan that bhows the runoff is no greater than when sta'rted

the plan could be approved.

-

-

--

r-

1

- .. - 4 4, -.

A

.

Sam Biggerstaff asked that & letter be sent to that,affect.

-k

f.*

5

No ·action was taken due-to lack of information on dr'ainage plan...
•6 k.-

.:... r *

Edgar Willis, located north of Mill Road and west of Mesker .
Park Drive about 800 ft. Earn Biggerstaff, , engineer,

No action was taken due to lack of information.
1·'loyd Wazny, located west of Oak Hill Road and north pf St.«

George Road and east of Ward Road.

Sam Biggerstaff, engineer.

I

Louis Stephen

-

recommended a deed restriction to keep peopie Brom

filling up ditch behind their lots.

Sam Biggerstaff stated that the final plat will. contain the. -reo-

triction of trees, shrubs, etc. on easement.

-

Commissioner Willner made the motion to approve the plan with
-

the above notation included on the final plat.:

So ordered.

Commissioner Davies seconded the moticne

With no further business the meeting adjourned-at 2:05 P.Ill.
-
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The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held
on the 29th day of May, 1979 at 11:45 a.m. in the. Commissionets
Hearing Room-with President Schaad presiding'.-·

The minutes of the previous meeting, May 21,·1979 were approved
as .engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed

-

with.-RE:

CLAIM

Mr. Brenner submitted a claim from the Green Grasshopper Flying
Service Inc'. for spring spraying Eagle Slough-with herbicide

as per contract at: the cost of $1,201.60 and for spring spraying
Kolb ditch with herbicide as per contract at the cost of $308.12,

or a tota€L.-of $1,509.72, which Mr. Brenner has approved.
4

Commissioner Willner moved that the claim in the amount of
51 , 509672 be Approved ,
.
*.

I

e
.

Commissioner Davies seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Commissioner Willner -asked it this still figures.at about 20 per

foot.

-

::

Mr. Brenner said the price has not raised a penny, that this is
half the full .amount since they are .sprayed in the spring and

again in the fall, th at the results are excellant but one little
area on Kolb ditch near Chickasaw is going to have to be done .

by hand.

Commissioner Willner asked if there is any possibility of doing

other ditbhes the same way.
Brenner said the other ones that could be done this way are
in the Armstrong.and Union townships, but they do not think very

4 4.

I

highly of it, but it has been highly successful, that they could
not get a bid on either the Kolb ditch or on Eagle Slough, that
no one would do it by hand.
RE:

JOINT DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING TO BE HELD

President Schaad announced that there will be a Joint Drainage
Board meeting of Warrick County and Vanderburgh County this
afternoon- at 3:00 P.m. and Mr® John should be notified so he

can have someone take minutes on it.
RE:

RECONSTRUCTION OF EAST SIDE DRAIN
-

Mr. Brenner said we have previously had meetings on the reconstruction on the East Side Urban drain and the bid price is ine
He said we have appropriated $100,000 and the City has agreed
to participate in it with us, that the pipe under the Big G

driveway will cost $12,480.00, the three railroad track sidings

that go into Big G, Complete and Kight Lumber companies will
cost $49,856.00, the dredging of the ditch all the way to Green
River Road, which is the county's share, will cost $64,500.00,

the seeding will cost $8,750.00, the asphalt at Big G will cost
83,225.00 and the bedding of the pipes will cost $27,000.00, so
the total of all this is $165,811.00. He said the City has
agreed to pay $65,811.00 and this had nothing to do with their
assessment on the East Side Urban Drain which will be about

$30,000.00

President Schaad asked Mr. Brenner if he has anything in writing

on this.

43*

'
Mr. Brenner said no but. there will be & contract to come to
the Drainage Board the same as it did to the County Commissioners
and that they agreed to pay $100.000.00 from the East Side

+

i

Urban Drain and if the Drainage Board tells him to implement
the assessment plan, which they already had the hearings *on

for the reconstruction, and he will scnd out the bills tome
time in June. He said this does not go across any private_~

.-

property, that it goes across an easement of the Southerd.
Railroad of which we have agreed to give them a certain amount
of money which is part of the contract for the easement, so

what he needs is a motion to sign the contract with the City
to pay ¢100,000.00 on the County portion of the ditch.
Commissioner Willner said the first

thing he nedds to deter-

mine is, at a *100,000.00 figure, what are we going to be
talking about per acre.
Mr. Brenner said he doesn't remeber but he thinks the midimum

assessment was something like $22.00 and they didn't have
much objection because this is one that they want and he thinks
the Hirsch ditch was something like $500.00, but he" does have

a complete list of assessments in his office if he cares to
see them.

Commissioner Davies moved that the contract be signed with the

City, to pay $100,000,90 on the County portion of the ditch.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

SUB DIVISIONS
Edpar WilliS, located north of Mill Road and west of Mesker

Park Drive.

Mr. Stephen said that Mr. Biggerstaff would like to get the
drainage approval on this. Mr. Stephen said these are all. one

acre lots and recommends approval.

Commi.ssioner Davies moved that the drainage plans be approved.
Commissioner Willner soconded the motion.

So ordered.

Burkhardt Industrial Park, located north of S.R. 62 and
east of Burkhardt Road.
Mr. Stephen explained that Mr. Biggerstaff wanted the changes
that have been made in the Burkhardt Industrial Park to ba presented to the Commissioners.

Mr. Biggerstaff explained the

biggest concept is that they are puttin some swails in to bring
the water to the ditch, also if the lots are built on for the

parking areas, they will butt up to each other in which case

*

they will pipe it.

4

Commissioner Willner moved that the changes be approved as

presented.
Commissioner Davies seconded the motion.

So ordered.

A

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m.
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RE:

EAST SIDE URBAN DRAIN

Bob Brenner explained that there wete ten property own1rs on
Boesche Exteasion that goes into Warrick County that were billed

direct in 1978, and payments hava not been received as of yet.

Mr. Brenner furthet stat«d that since it is an urban drain, we

are directed by the code- to assess the entire watershed, inclu-

ding the owners mentioned above.

Mike Fendrich, Warrick County Surveyor, said that he had received complaints from these people in this area that no

, „«»-,

maintenance was being done on their portion of the ditch*
President Schaad questioned how many feet this involved.
Bob Brenner replied approximately 1500 ft.
Mike Fendrich asked for a statement from the Vanderburgh County

officials stating why no maintenance was being done on this
lateral.

~

Bob Brenner said that it could be cleaned and the cost added ob
to the total assessment.

1

President Schaad suggested if it was agreeable, to get the Joint
Drainage Board to let a contract on this lateral and have it

added on to the entire assessment.
Commissioner Willner asked what price range this would be in.
Mike Fendrich answered less than $1500.00

President Schaad told Mr. Fendrich to take the suggestion back
to the other two Commissioners in Warrick County, and if they

agreed something would be worked out to have this portion
cleaned.
With no further business-the meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m.
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Jutu 30, 1919

The meeting 06 the Vandetbutg/1 County DAainage Bocuid wa6 heed on the 30th.
dag 06 Jut#, 1979 at 12:GO p.m. in the Comm,666«60,le/06 Heatind Room with Pke*ident Schaad pkejiding.

The mintute.8 06 the previous meeting, Mag 29, 1979 were appt.oved ad eng*.0.63 ed

bg the Auditor and the kending 06 them dUpen*ed with.

RE:

PROBLEM WITH PIGEON CREEK

At'l. Felid bittoduced h.0116 716 to the Boad, and had a comp.faint A.ega,trting
peopte 4itting in Pigeon Creek and was wondeting 4 the Courtg was pfanning

on cleaning the Creek in the nea,t futate.
Mt. Bwenner exptained that Pigeon Ckeek wa.6 de6ined as a navigabte *tream,
and not a tegat duin in Vanderbukgh County.
Comn,£63£one.t Schaad said that the Countg had no fu,tidiction ove,t the Creek,
and that the Cokp 06 Engineuu inight be the one to contact.
Mt. Brenne/L slicted that P.£.geon C.teek in Wakuiick Coun,ty (tru deU.ned a.6 a tegall
duin, but the Creek in Vanderburgh County to U.S. Hey. 41 utct,6 defibied as a
navigabte stleam and -that £t teas the Corp 06 Enginee,u rebpon,sibitttif and a

Letter *houed be wtaten 30 theg cotdd get the money app.0op,tiated.

Commibsionet Schaad Juggested that Mt. Fehd u,!Ute .t/ie te.9.63£*to.'U asking

+Lv",

/i-7 L C.-ll

to get the money app*op,t<ated since it 23 the 6ede,L,Zl gove/tnmenti kesponvibitity.

A.(60, Comm£63£one,t Schaad added thet the Com)?166*ionets woutd be happu

to back Mt. Fehd and haf.p Out i.4 po,5.6.66£e.

RE: RECONSTRUCTION OF CRAWFORD-BRANDIS & CHANDLER EXTENSIONS
Mt. Guittawn repotted to the Board that the Muveging c.,tew had 'staked Out
Apt. Eite-'3 prope,tt{/ 6.tom Div.(bion Stieet down to the Chand.ter Exte,u.lon to

try to 6*ute out approximatefu wilat wi££ be needed to sa«t,£49 the amount 06
1,ecutek thcut witt be put down thete. 11/t. GuttP.aum continued by saf/ing that
U woutd take abotut 15 At. 6/tom the We.32 3,£de 06 his propetty, and a big
ptobtem 1,6 the sh,tubbet# and tree.6 in th,£6 atea

and Mt. Elita stated that

the County did not have enough moneg to putchase thi.6 6,tom him.

Mt. Brennot stated that th.u wa,6 not Uet consideted a tegat duin, and 16 Lt

wa6 to be made into one that the County woutd be 406 ponsibte 604 ald the

phobtem6 *evotving abound this.
Jim Motteg stated thot the main p,tobt.em hete .66 t,jith Alt. Ha.£6«Ce-ed's development, Ptaza Meadows Il sub-division, being thet the erosion con*Lot ptan doe..6

not Wok/2 as it Mus intended to.

Mt. Motgey continued by *aging that on t/1,66

6.gat 06 a stope, that a.3 Long (U 3.Ut .68 666£.6 6£0(oing into the clitch the

one-tenth percent 3£ope wiLE not wotk. Once alt the buitding '65 compieted

and .68 6odded and have a good tund and ake not cat,tying anumore bediment depo*it , the cteapling BUL be millimat, but unGE tha Ume when 3·Ett Continue-6
to come 066 -the /16££ and depodit in the atope ttleke witt be p'.obfen',6.

The mistake cou made when Plaza Meadows was atiowed to have the buitdi.Eig pe.'IL:Lt
tutthout having a tegat outtest 604 thaot duin to Butkhakit Road. An option wotted

be to c,Zean it a,8 a /load6ide ditch, but it goe,6 through the ptivate prope,tty

06 Mi£Ze,t and Ette,t ke,6.£dences, and there tecu nevet an ecuement obtained.

Mt. 1Plenner added that Cheruf and Che,stnut Stteat.6 have beteets that d,Min
here -al60, and atong with the Wate/l 6401;1 11'L. Hetfietd'.6 devetopement, the

wate: 64cm the ditch 13 604ced up onto the *tteet.

Att . Motieg Jaid that the COur-tu need6 a Zegal eab ement 604 the duln , 30

these ptivate incU.vid,ULE.6 cannot 3.top U.

Alt. Mo.tteu added thot

Mt. Hat-

U.e.ed £8 not the 0,14 one a.t 6autt, but a,160 the. individuLIC honle owne,U

that putcha& ed 2013 64om him, and 16 .the d,sinage code was eniorced here,
the Count{/ Survegor coutd mait angone a Letter Who wa.6 causing Jitt in a

---

tegat duin with the people hav.019 .ten rlat/6 to respond, and 1,1 2/:e-tte U no
respon.6e in this ten daub the County Sturvegoll shalf ctean the area and
put the cobt on the individual(.61 .tax bal the 10£10,0.£ng yetul. The on,f.u

p,tobtem appering th,£6 18 that ate the bitt 16 being depo.5ited in the Chandde,t
Extewion, te/Uch U not get a Legri drain.

'

.4
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RECONSTRUCTION OF CRAWFORD-BRANDIS 6 CHANDLER EXTENSIONS CONTINUED
-

A/L. Motte{/ concEuded bj Jauing that the Countff £8 powededs ul'ttit.thk'A £8
made into a Legat drain.

M.t. E.tennul dugge,sted that th,U bc co,uideted a .tecon*tuction ptoject, and to
start 6/Lom *c,tatch &40,71 11£v,£620,1 Street down to t,/663 junction. Th,65 wag the
Commizsionets woutd dec.Gle the damage done to Mt. Elier'.5' propetty and aulve

at a do£*Ul and cent Ea,62 appra,£6 at 604 him, in which he hcu the option to

'accept it 0.4 appeal.

Noticks woutd have to be *int to the re61.dentb the wate-

shed woutd involve and a 6«Out hea/zing woutd be hetd on the reconstruction.
When damage.6 cue settted. ui-th Mt. Eite/l, .the 3econd hea,Ung toot~Ed be heEd and
then Chandfut Exter.61.on cou£d be cleaned without having to cross ptivate
Prope#*. Then 16 bitt co;ttinue.3, the tette,t Att. Mo,tteg re66<ked to could
be 4 ent,

*-egarding the deaiting O 6 the ea82/we.6.t c/toss ditch be,6ueen the

EL.Eek and bitae/l prope,tty.

Mt. Mc*Zeg Zugge.6.ted that £t would be hetpdut 16 the Countg Attorneg coutd

. prepake a chec/LE,Ut O 6 time .8 chedute6, dated 0 6 pubtic heaAing6, etc., 30 the
drainage code coutd be 60££owed Aight down the Line.

Countu Attorney Sm.£.th 6£Did that he woldd work With Mt. Brenna to make *u,te

that the .6 t.cutlitok.g ptocedukes were 6ottowed-.
Commissioner DavieZ moved that this matter be refented to the Sukvegor, re-

garding the Ject£on 06 C>-al<,6ord-84-andi.8 ditch 64(m Divaion Stteet south to
the eabt/West c.4036 ditch, tor keconittuction and atso that the Countg

Atto,tnel/3 p.tejocule a checkl/At doteotoing the Indiana 94*inage Code off 1965.
Commasionet Wittnek seconded the mot£on.
RE:

So ordered.

BU JAY DRIVE. PETITION

Alt. Brennet repokted to the Board that he had received a petition «om the
reziden.£8 on Su Jag D.tive, stating that they wanted Legat drain& in i,413 -

The pe«tition contained some 30 odd *ignature.6 with names and addre63 es,

atect.

but tio Legat debc*iption, no gene,SE toute 06 citain and no cost danlage,6.
. . . Avi. Rtennet had jince totd them that t/11,8 wa,3 an unaa,566 6actorg petition,

and advised the- Boakd against making th.66 a Legal drain but suggested clean-

1129 it.
Louls Stephen *aid that cleaning the ditch would aU.eviate their probtems

60* awhite, but the nimin -probtem .66 with a pipe thet wcu in.6.ta£.ted thet

cannot hande the Wow 4 water in th,£3 area.

Commt:lsioner Wittne,t Jugge~ted that 16 we had to get on private prope/4/,

that a w/Lttten agkeement should be obtained 6,Out.

Commi63ioner Schaad asked that ,(. Stephen get tuith Mt. Brenner to get ptan6
duwn up to ctean th,66 ditch.
RE:

SUB-DIVISION

8{4. Stephen pre6 ented to the Boa,td the map 06 the 60£Lowing sub-division:
McCuthehan Btate,6, toceted eaut 06 Hwy. 41, 642 62. south 06 Hketsdate
·Road extending another 1,968 St.

A{4. Stephen commented that th.£6 ptan had been here be6O'le and the .tecommendation,6 that utere made have been taken cake 06, and apptovat 13 tecommended

1

on thi3 d.tainage ptan.

CommUsionut

.-

So ordered.

.*.da.

Commis.6.ionek Wittnek moved that the dkainage ptan be accepted.

Davie* *econded the motion.

With no 6u,t,theA. busine33 the meeting adjouttned at 12:50 p. m.
..18©2~4. ·
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VANDEREGRGH COUNH / DRAINAGE BOARD

Augu.3.£ 13, 1979
I

.

I..

.

.

The meeting 06 the Vandetbutgh County Duinage Bo(uld wc:6 h~Ed on'the 13<th. day.
06 Augst, 1979 at 10:55 a. m. in the Comin,66*ione/'66 He£vilma Room-with'*.te,6-idint-

Schaad pte,siding.
.

- ·~

The minute6 56 the previous meeting, Juty 30, 1979 wele app.tpvfd a.8 '2Aghoised- bg'
the Auditok and the keading 06 them diapelued wit n.

RE:

.

PROBLEM ON HOING ROAD

4.:

<

*.

Dave Guitfaum kepotted to the Boakd thit he had keceived a CCLU. dhom MiL: 6' A'Dut
Segbotd who tiva on Hoing Road kegakding some d,t:Linage ptob.gem.6 in th«66 6Ltea
The main probtem 16 acko.63 6/tom the Segbold prope,tty on the othot bide 0 6 tile '

61:ve
ly
app,toximatel
are
thete
where
to
ditch
the
re-40+ed
had
ownet
the
b.oad,
90· deatee- tut,16 -that the -ditch now makes, and When thi wate,% doe,6 get aDLOU Hoing~- '_
Road it " back3 up.in thi,6 ditch because 06 these angteb. Some ditch work coutd .

but be done on the Segbold side down to d pipe *tutetwte thcut (4033 es the boad/
4

the big PAoblem U on the other side.

Mu. Seybold commented thit-theD£ ditch had been cleaned twice, ''but this did not

30£.ve. theii probtemB.

Commibsioner Schaad said -thvt -the County could on€v go atong the County Road

tight'6606 not
ukyand
to ©£.ean
Yhe~e Ct·Otch&6, unt.066 06 CouuJC it £6 a lega2 CPECOEn, which
being that it 16- in the citg Urnitd, 0 6 Da/undtadt, it «66 not the

th,64
Countg'* 4oad ang,noke. Commibsioner Schaad continued by Baging that the onig
invotvement the County would have in th,66 matte*' .66 16 the keside,14 along thib
akea woutd jo*Utlon -the Drainage Board to make th«68 a Legal d,zinin,
and 4 £4£6

COU46 0.06 action .66 taken, Cc,71)r,£63]ione,;L Schaad suggated that Mu. Segbotd obtain

tegat advice on how to pbepake the petition.

M/u. Segbotd daid .she would do this.

RE: RECONSTRUCTION OF CRAWFORD-BRANDIS
County Attotney Ed Smith kepotted that he wa,3 going to meet with Bob Bkenne,t
today to btatt on the check£16,t 60.'L the reconsttuction 06 the Chaudord- Btandis

di,tch.
RE:

BU JAY DRIVE PETITION

Loul.6 Stephen repotted to the Boa/id that he had given the petition 64om the

ke.8iden.£6 on Su Jag Dhive to Bob 8/tonne/L.

Commiuioner W.£Uner *aid that M,t. Btenner suggested taking the Surve{/04'3 back-

t

hoe out to Bu Jay Dtive to ctean th,65 ditch, but w,titten petmissi.on hab to- be ob-

tained Yet to etter onto the p,tivate pkopek-:tu.

Comm«66.Bioner Wi»Una continued by

saging that he woutd get with the ke,3.idents rega,tding t/1.66 matter, and repokt back
to the Bea,td.
RE:

SUB DIVISIONS

Mi. Stephen pre,6ented to the Board the maf 06 the 60£towing dub div.66.ion.6:
Wel,33 Sub Divi~sion, Fred Kuester, Located on the notth side 01; St. WendeU

Road,. betteeen St. Joe and Buente Road6.

Comill·66*ionet Schaad said that no action woutd be taken due to indu66,Ecient plan4.
Hidden Hif«CA, Located one mite etut on the south side 06 Orchiucd Road, notth

east 06 Highwag 65.
Comm£66ionet Schaad 3aid that no action would be taken due to ins,66*cient ptan3.

RE:

LAWSUIT ON BEHALF OF ESTATE OF DALLAS HUGHES

meeting the,te Rus not a compte.te ag.teement en to whete th.U high point 4415· £ocated.

, 9'"

Dave Guittaum kepotted to the Board that shoftej bedo;te /.1,t. Hugheb ctded thet he
and Mt. Hughe and Mt. Riddte got togethe,t on the job 3.Ue to discu,63 jubt where
the iligh point -leab to wheke the gAound·twu to be kab ed. /4. :Riddle supposed.CU
worked out f/ie 41.ght D& cluff ag/teement tedth Mt. Hughes, but du.ting the cou/ue od the
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4.

LAWSUIT ON BEHALF OF ESTATE OF' M.LAS HUGHES' CONTINUED
A

I.

&'

I

./-

I

Comm,Osione,%.Schcidd a~ked'.66 an agreement tocu made kith Mt. Hughei that the'

Countv Woutd *Dise. the ground to th,66 undecided high point.

Mt. Gu#Eaum kep.Ued yes to the given high point, blut that £6 whete the question

1,6 becaiae a--deci,3ion wa,6 not reached.

.

..

-«--.

Commissioner Schaad commented that the cou/ut would have to settle the matter.

With no 6Wuthet bubine,6,6 the.meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
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VANDERGURGH COUNTV:TRAINAGE BOARD

Augu.st 27, 1979

I..

,

.

The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh County V.tainage Board wa6 held"on the 27:th..day :

06 August, 1979 at 11:45 a. m. in the COmmWAsione46 HeaAing Room with Phaident. - - . .
Schaad phediding.
-

.

-

.-·

The minutej 06 the phevious-'meeting, August 13, 1979 we>te-approved -06.engro.3.6 ed
bg the Auditor and the reading 0 6 them. di,6pen3 ed with.
....

.

N

-

RE:

RECONSTRUCTION OF OLD CRAWFORD-BRANDIS PITCH

Mt. B,tenner pre,8 ented eng.£neer dikuolng.6 to the Boutrt op. the recopstruction 06 2.

I

the 6ection 06 East Side Urban D,tain thuzt £3 con.Udeted the otd C.tati'60*.d- B,Mn-

di,8 ditch.

Mt. Brennet exptained that th,66 phobtem wa,6, previou3Zy ke6etted to .

the SUA.vegot, and now a kepo:«t «66 to be made on the kecon.6*Luction. The. te?146
06 the .tecon314uction-Wouid begin at the culvett under Divibion Street 1464 6eet
6outh atong the. eas< side 06.Eurkhardt Road. F.tom th<6 ditch east 1450 6eet.:
I
From thls Une *bitth 650-6eet. The ent(,te 6ootage 5/uLLZ be dkedged in com-ptiance w,Oth ptan,6: and 3peci«catioys on 6ile with the. County Survego,t.'.8 . 1.
06&,Lce. This dredging witt .inckease the witeucaq capacity thu,6 improving the

dsi,nage 8·gatem,5.

.
-

.

Mt. 8/tennet *aicl inctuded in tile kepott U the name and

addrie«63 0 6 each owner and the legat de~ utiption 06 £and 06 eadh owner as shown ,
on their tax dupticates that wiLE be a66ected by this proposed imphovement.
-.Atzo included in .the repott ate ductibed .toads and highwa{/3 owned by-the
County, eitheA. by name bk numbet.

.

The estuncuted amount 609 maintenance- .66 : -'

- .-

$6,000:00, and khe Boakd needs to prepare a £16£ 06 666,6 663ment.6, with Alt.
Brenner suggesting dete*mining the amounts bwed by ackeage with .a menbnum

amount bft. Af,80 a dete,tmination 06 damage.6 nee056 to be agreed on with Mt.
--

Eiter, since the. County had to take an additional 8 62. strip 06 Land and -

three Litge ttee.

CommUsionet Schaad qu*3tioned £6 the box Cutvitt unde/L Division Stteet at

8:utkhakdt Rbad coutd handte the addit ionat

'--

water dtow. The 60££owing Letter -

Was *ent to /,Pl. VanNieten,.866*tic,t Engineer:

,.

\.

Mt. Nichotas VanNieten, P. E.
D.Uthict- Engineek
Indiana State Highwag Commi,63ion

Vincennes 01«6tkiet Oddice
Vincenne3, Indiana 47591

P. 0. Box 376.
Re:

Box Cuivett under Division Street.at Bufkha,wit Road, Evans vilge
,

4

Dear Mt. VankieLen: -

Some white ago the State Highway Department indicate.d that theg woutd
- incked e the *ze 06 the box CUEVULt undet Division Stteet at Bukkha,tdt
Road. The Chate6ord-B/Landi€«6 D.Ltch north 06 Divi.sion Street has been ,·
dkedged and the box Cu,Eveit in i.t6 present bize £6 a bottteneck. Puthaps

s

we need too the *ame' 3ize unde,t Division Stteet.
t

We woutd appreciate gcur checking in-to thi.6 immectiate«60 and put.haps contact Bob Brenner ou,t Countg Survegot who 13 tiamiLLar with this ptoject.
.

'

4.

VULY truky-yourd,-

+

Bob Schaad, Pke3ident
Vandetbutgh .County Dbablag e Boabd

-

-.

With no Butthek biwine63 the meeting adjoutned at 12:05 p.-m .
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-

The meeting 06 the Vanderbu/Ight (~c:utt{/ Iltainage 80'it,id xcu held on the 4.th. dag 06
September, 1979 at 10:40 a. m. inthe,Commissionuu.Hea*ing Room with Pke8<dent.

Schaadrpresidingf _

.4

.

..0

.

4

The minlctez. 06 the pteviott,6 meeting, Augu* 27, 1979 weke amended and appboved
ab en-groued by the- Auditok.and the /Leading 06 them dispe,ued with..
.....

, 1

RE: RECONSTRUCTION OF OLD CRAWFORD-BRANDIS DITCH

.

Dave GuiUaum presented to the Beard a 60,tm Lette,t to be dent to the prope,ttg

ownuu arong the /teconsbLUction atea thcle teoutd d,t*En into the watuuhed.
*

.

1.

-

Roget /<tabsy- *epotted.to the Boakd thit he had tatked to Lawly Staffing.3, Eknie
Chandger'* sonlin-£aw, and wa,6 hoping to gain p063683,Con aCA.063 the Chandlek
T.taet,- anct C[£60 .94. Mittet had given fliJ?: pe,tm·6631.CM ZO CC:?le. Cmto /1-66 prope«ft{/

as Long a8 the 6Uu?ler wco not intet6eked .with -unt66 the ckof 'were haivested:
Mt. Kta,6.30 a.660 666£d that he had agkeed to pay 604 East-We.st.£ine, but the
60*m tettet Mr. Gui££aum- hab made up inde*.6 that theg wiLL be cha*ged.

Commi,6310*24 Schaad commented that the tettet woutd have to be mod£#ed, with

the abovein60,tmation- being added and clcut*Led.
Mt. Guittaum daid that the 66timated kecor.6truction cost Dd $6,000.00 does in-

ctude the 60£towbig : recon.3*tuction beginning at the cutveA«t under. Divi*Zon

Street 1464 6eet south atong .the ~ecut ·6.<de. 06 BLAkhardt Road. - From. this ditch

east 1450 6eet: · From th,66 tine 6outh 650 6eet.

.'.

I

Commi36.£cner Schaad questi.oned the amount 06 damage to the Ettes prope*tq.

Mr. Gui££aum keptied that it woutd be ze,to, addijig that he checked into the pos-

6.£blutie<5 06 getttng the water ac.to.63 the Etter Bopettifi and one idea «66 to ,
ptace *ip bap into a wtte basket and then up Aight it 60.2 a.retal,ling a66ect. I6 th,66 method £6 used it woutd probabty Cost about hat& p,tice, and the trees *
on Alt. Eiter' 6 propeity coutd po33.6.bty be *aved.
County Attobneu Ed Smith added the Aottowing to the cover tettek: Co32 06 the.
wokk petdokmed 06 the Chanctter Extension west fine 0 6 kecorded ptat 0 6 Plaza

Meadows to Bukkha/tdt Road being adjacent to 1450 deet to be tuiumed and.paid ,.

60kby Roge,L Kta63 4 ptelvianst to h.63 agreement with DA. Mitton Mitter and E. R. 7
Chandtek he£44.

Mt. Brenner tifed a achedule Of{ damages and a,53 eument8, with. the damage being

zero 604 Att. Eteet,3 propetty being that they cute staging 604
Letthin
the ditch ught
a pubtic heating

06 waY.

Att. Rtenne/L added that now a date has to be s et

96ter the revOed cover Lette/t .65 apptoved.

M,L. Kea360 a~ked the Bowid 604 a Lettek 06 app.toval to p.toceed vilt/: that·Jectijn

that he ha& ag/teed to cut, and a 3et 06 the dina£ pta,16 and cover Letter.

Commibsionet Wittner reptied that a Letter 06 app,tovat cannot be given since

it £6 not get a Legat dtain.
The T)4*Olage Boatd-then asked Roger l<£263 g to dkedge the East,West Une tootage

according to the ptans cttawn up by the Su/lvego*'6 066Lce comptging with the

const/Luction wotk acco.tidng to the speciAication), with MPL. Ktabsg obtaining

the consent 06 the propertu OteneU.

Jim Mobleg added that .the p*ope.t,to' ownuu had -dive days teithin-the date. a.et t{Or
the he£UL,Eng to .temonstrate by a ct,Utten Letter. Mt. Motte{/ suggeted thet th.8
be added to the cove,t Letter.

Commi,63ioneA Schaad agreed with Mt. Motteg and a*ked Mt. Btenner to get with .
Ed Smith and Mt. Mobte{/ to wtite a revised tetter and bking it back next week.
.-

RE: SUB·DIVINIONS

-

-

-

'

-,

r

-

- -

Louis Stephen p,tes ented the 60££outing maps to the Boa,td with approval tecom-

mended on both 06 them:
I

I

*Hidden-+U££1, Located one mite.eut on the Louth 3.ide 06 Orchakd Road,

-

n-Ath east 06 Highteau 65.

.

-

.

2

4

:

--

444

LA :_1 - L;
%

2.
.

:
'

RE: SUB DIVISIONS CONTINUED
,j

Commissione,t'Wittne* moved that=thi:6 d/u-<inage pian be approved..· · Co:?un£66.tonek ·" -

, ...1-

-

-

So' ordered...

Davies 6 econded the motion.

e ..

..

)

...;

,

Weiss Sub Division, Located on the notth 3.ide 06 St. Wende£ Road, beteeen
-

St. Joe-and Buente Roads.

-

I.

I

-

r

=

/.

'

...

Com#U.611.oner.

Comm£63,(one* Wittnek moved that th-65 dt~ainage plan be apptoved.

So' Ckdoted.

Davies seconded the motion.

-

With no 6utther busine66 the meeting adjourned a.t 11:45 a.m. :· *..
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The meeting"706 the Vandarbu.toh- Codnty»PuL(.nage Boakd.was. he.ed on the .10«th....
day 06 Septe-mbe/1, 1979 dkillitib~'ht'm. in the' Cd/,16163.koneu- h'ecuoing Room *1662 4

P.te8£dent Schaad prejiding.
4
M
. .7 . - 0% p. 9 '
a,6 enapproved
wete.
1979,
4,
September
meeting,
The minutes 06 the previcu,6

gkoued b v the Aucittor and the tending 06 them wa,6 dapenbed with.
,-

RE :

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE OLD CRAWFORD- BRANDIES PITCH

-

I

.

Mt. Guittaum Jaid Zast week, "puttaining to.the kecon.6.*tuction 0,6 the ditch,
M,t. Smith came by the o 66ice and they took the Letter they brought in ££Ut
week and thied to go over the thing again and tried to add the point6 that:.
theg had tatked about in the,te and there were a couple 06 extta paragraph6

thev 6ett wute ned-263aky tc be added ·to' be pe,t6ectly:Legat :vith thi* .th.infj.·

Pke.*dent Schaad *did ast the -top Lt (ct££ have a date and tax code number 30
theke witt be no agrument a,6 to whit plice 06 p,tope/utg they ate *LEking about..
: It atio 6993 regwiding the matte,t 06 4.eco)'13*tueti.on 06 C,tate60/cd- Bundie.6 Ditch
MOUAL A.eat e.6.tate tax code 16 Located in the CUW60/Le-8.tandies unte/Uhed in
the Eut Side U.tban Dkainage St/stem, the C/law~Od-Bundies Witch shaft be

con,3*Lucked beginnIng in the cutvert undet Division Street 1464 6eet south
along the east side O 6 Buhkha,tdt Road 64om thi,6 ditch eabt 1450 6eet 64om
the aouth 650 deet, the entite dootage Bhatt be dkedged in comptiance with

ptana ahd-<pec* on 6ite in the-Vabderburgh County Survet/04'6 066ice. A,660
on 6,(fe isa schedlite 06 damages and bene&,003 06 each propetty owne,t. Thib

d,tedoing w£U ine/Lea,32 the exctek weight capacitg thiu increading the duinage

19*temP, .the co6£ 06 the wo*k peA.6ommed upon that po.ttion 06 ChandZek Extension
Wedt· 6/com the wat £ine 06 keptat 06 Ptaza Meadow* to Bukkha*dt Road beginning
at a distance 06 apphoximatety 1450 6eet to be asdumed and pcled tiok by Roge,t
Kta,560 pt.vuuant to agreement with E.R. Chand,Ee,t he,Du and Dr. Mitton J. AtiMUL.

Who a,te eMect phoput«ty OWne/U 06 3aid wobk.

The cost 06 the remaining improvement 13 (6*Ona-ted at $6,000.00, goux· propULtg

16 ebilmated at Btank acres 06 the 342.29 totat ackes involved.
as*e.6*ment 06 goivt pbopetty £6 blank.

The ©timated

The minimum-chatge 13 $5.00. The cost

der annuat maintenance 604 thi«6 improvement £6 e**Onated at $900.00.

A public heating witt be hetd at btank, 1979 in room 307 in the Civic Center

Complex, a wtEitten appeat mu,st be made 6ive (5) days phiok to the pubtic he=Aing.

Mt. Smith said on the 60·Uowing page £6 the 3.tattitory prov,£6.i.on 60*. appea£6.
PAesident daid the appea.6 13 26 60£lows: 1965 Indiana Dkainage Code, amended to
1978. 19-4-3-4 Grounds 604 objection to Sinat repott* ake scheduted to a.6,6 663 ment6: A.)
Not £033 than 6ive (51 day.6 be6oke the date 06 hecuting, be6oke the

boabd ang cokner 06 tand e66ected by the recon6*tuction, may 61£e a w,titten

objection with the board to the kepokt 04 schedute 04 both. The objection may
be 604 ang ok att the 60£Zowing calue.6: 1. ) The cost, damage.6 and expen6 55 06

pkopas ed imptovementa Le€,EZ exceed the bene6,606 which wi££ AMutt to the ciene.t

06 aft £and beneU,ts . 2.)

That the rejectory £6 the owner O 6 tand that 13

absezbed and bene61/3 13 3et and 3.)

that the objectoky *A the ownek 06 the

tand damaged bg the improvement and the boakd can 60 Bind 04 that the damage
16 absessed to the £and i.8 inadequate.
The Com,rt,usionuu duccused among thems dve.8 other cupect6 06 th,£3 statute.

MA. Smith .6aid he had a quetion on the ciatity 06.the tanguage, Lt see,113 con6using
to libm and Mt. Brenna baid what they shotted do .66 add to U "See Attached Map"

and the Commi«86ionuu agreed that th,68 3houtd be added.

M't. Guittaum 36aid the next thing they have to decide which date they ake going

to have their heating and Alt. Smith said theu have to advertise .01 the ne£06papu.
(One .Notice )
ten 10 days 626oke the hearing.
Mt. Guittaum.baid theL' can get it ready to go out by the end 06 the week.
Pkeaident Schaad £Uked when theu come down to the end and make .th,63 .teCOJ'13*ttiction,
witt .6'1£6 be .the 0,14/ de-~Cti.ption theu tutte have and Ah. Guiteaum .said the
contractor w.0.C have a 36(: 06 spec.3, and theg .u.EU auo have cha/68 al the. heating.
9

•

......:.

7 44* .

, ...,. 4-9£

11:.1
i*
1 1 *
-4 ':
r

The Comm:6661.b;ze/2 .Let Odebe,9 22, 1979 88 the date. 06 the ·hea/Ling.
Commissionek .favied mbved ·thet:' 32.t the heating 604 1:3Op.m. in -the" #ommu#flone*s
*Hetting Room , Room 307/·d:id- cd*Ltise· on October 5,-which'£6 0'6,6 -8,6 sheton;,L~<~
...:

4.4

'4.

4

4

-

-

I

......

-The motion wa >seconded bu Com.Plusio,ze,t.Witgnet. -So 04.de.ted.-2

:-b ... r...AM

...

-

Mt. .G«Ceaum :*Clid D ne otheS thing he· wants--'to b*ing- to' th'EDE cittontion .66 hi '1'"'
clid t,Ly to p«61 dowd mci.·te Jpeci,<ic the- p.ti.be. on multeA,WL, he,-co-dd~·flot ji~t--abi-i/*»-

t#Ung .02 w,t.iting in the ang 06 a quote,_but he went back to h,16 bbigin(1£ 3436026 06 a#proximatety ha:£.6 06 the. conckete, 6.t inkhe vacinitg 06 $50.00:a @ld in
piace, 30 what took.6 tike 120 6eet bu three. 6eet bg eight 6eet -« come6 to
-9

appro X.6116Cte.Eff -$5,055:OD, but-'that 26 /601d,06,·a batE«ulk digcule.

·

'

*

-

fhe meetingflid joutned at 11: 15 a. m.
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The meetiogrof #12 Vanduttutgh County Wtainags 36atdcuxu hetd. on,the Mth; dag-.
06 September, ..1979 at 11:~00 a.m. in the Commi662(neks Hecv~ing Room kith P4e.61.-

de,it Schaad ph.€Udingz · 5 /-

....

4, r

1.

The 'minutes 06 -the,pkevious meeting,deptembet· 10, 1949 were approved»6-en=>
-g,tossed:-by,~the' ARd£:tor andthe reading 06 them di*peried,With.
kE:.

.

. -

LETTER. FROM STA* HIGHWAY COMMISSION
-

:t,

1.'.
* i
i

.

Comm£83.Lonut Sdhaad *ead -the 66£towing gette,1 - Otom -the State Highway, Commi.66«Eon:.
Re:

Box cuLvat under Division Street (SR 66} at 8664:khitclt Rpad, Eva,13 vitte

Indiana
Dea/L -Mtt. Schaad:
.

It

An inspection harbken made 06 the above referenced box cutvulk -by ocvt
Evansy£Ue Sub-04*tict Avtea Co.o,tdipuctor, Mt. Bcuutp'.Rottman, .P.E., and

Lt 4 our opinion that th,66 box U adequate to handre the .6<vdace /[un-

066 a,6 designed when ougin,LUg coputtuated and cu the cOu:Unage net-

wokk in the a,tea ex,£328 todag. AE.60, we have seatched ou/t. 6,(tes here
at the- Disttict 066ice and ake unabte ·to 6ind any Co,vt.2,6pondende .4.etative to out inc,teabing the size 06 th,66 *tructu,te as mentioned in Yout
tetter 06 Augtut, 27, 1979, 04 any pewon with· know.Cedge 0.6 stt.
.

e

4.

We conta*ted Mt. Btenner'6 066€.ce and *Eked to h.66 deputy, (Mt: Brenner
Was not in ) who ..6160/tmed us- .that >the County .66 con*ideting changing the
dtainage network south 06 SR 66. and divett some 06 the wate,t drom· the

Nu,VIenbukg Pitch Water Shed into the Ctaw60/Ld Bundie* Ditch.

To the- beb.t ··06 out knowtedger thete .66 no. cteutent jotan by-the State
Highway Commi,6.61.On to en£a/lge o,t keptace th«,65 kedekence box ct£Eveit.
16 4eptacement «63 neceutvt.g, we woutd suggest that your County Suk-

vegor '3ubmit the design compullutions and conside/tation3 (CULea,· AunO66
coeUcient, concenttation time, etc. ) to th£,6 066£ce.

We wit£ 60,tward

them to ouk Planning S Duign Division in Indianapo£,63 604 considebation and possib,62.inc,Edsion 01 any duture modernization O 6 Division

Street ok SR 66' in tfi,66 area.
I

»,5
Sincele
,- Rex
King, P. E.

1 .

.

-

.

.Ae*ng D.66*Uct Engineer

Mt .. 84.ennet Jaid tha-:t - he would obtain the in6okmation and 3end it to them .

RE:

HIRSCH LAWSUIT

Attorneu Smith.reported thet the Cou,tt had ruled invuue condemnatcon on the
H.Duch tawsuit. Since the ditch had to be kdocated 20 6eet over on the HDuch
pkope*.4/, the- Cotoiti, mu62 pat/ 604 the 20 62.3*zip. The Cou,tt appointed three
appuise,u to a83*66 the damages, theD' ate BobbY Joe Mitter, Paut Hatiietd and

-Watte,t Day.
Camm.Obicne,t Schaad suggested 604 the Couptu to get an app.taise,t and negotate
the price out O 6 coutt to hu,tty thiz atong.

&{4. ·Btenne,t .3ctid that a f.egat de.6ctipt,Lo,1 06 th.28 20 62. 3*tip -06. tand. the
Count{/ 13 pu,tchabing .63 needed.

Mt. B,temiet a£60 sugge*ted that ;the Countu

hite, lk,! Riddle to do the app,tfi.Ging. 3.ince he tecu it,6 ed bedoke and :thete wif-C
be other p,tojects othet flian 13*3 one he te£* be needed on.

COMm,126:Lonek Pavie>3 moved thit At't. 64£11,1 Ul con.tact kit. ?UddZe in *.egard6 to
the apptaisces' ne-eded.
RE:

Comm.66410>le.*. Wlifne,t seconded the mo,tion.

So ordered.

EI,L ER..PROPERTY

-4,#t. Gtu££aum,tcpo.tred st/id he had fizehed .fo M~68, Eite..2, and he .26 a-64(lid .t/ta.t

·an aggeement £6 not going to be beached on She ac.trage needed to do .the *econ-

-*tuction. 1,(·U. Eige.t 3,€61 .t/za«t .it< allt/ p.'.Opetttl let16 qoiliq to be ta,ken, t;:at

thetigeould ttee.1 as 16 thelf lee..te danneed. A.tt. Gax'-t€num Lald »that 66 a jambicit

1*r. .

arusa,6ed,..f],4.e Ste-e«.5 couff be ..faved ba.t er,ine:<i}:,!R.t:Cu 5- 10 62. 08.-0/:,li,4 0'0 '(d

'44 8
i *

*

V LI. 9r 1 L.

e.
RE:

>

-.

EILER PROPERTY CONTINUED

woutd.be needed. .

96

*.

--

Comm£6*ion« Schacid hoped that th£6 .probtem coued be resotved,~but 26 not,
U Wolid come out in the pubtic hecuUng,6 being thcut th«:.65 wha they"cuce

60*..

...
.

-

a.m.
With no 60A.thek bus,6,06,6 .the meeting adjourned at 11:30
.*
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.
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*

1

ORDER OF APPROPRIATION AND

- APPOINTING APPRAISERS

COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

...I

t.

0 -

-COmes now all df

the plaintiffs herein by

:L. 'Martin,' and comes also all of

their attorney,

Charles

4

the defendants herein, by their

attorneys, Edwin R.

Smith, Jr. and Paul Wendell, and comes also the

St dpe -6.f Indiana by

its Attorney General,

-

"«1

Theodore L.

Sendak,

and

the parties now show to the Court that this cause of action was

originally filed in the Vanderburgh Superior Court of Vanderburgh

County,

State of Indiana;

that the plaintiffs herein subsequently

movedfor.a change of venue from the County and that pursuant to

agreement between the parties hereto, this case has beep venued to
the Circuit Court of Warrick, State of Indiana; and that certain

issues and motions are before this Court at this time, which are as

follows:
1.

,

.

The defendant filed its motion for Summary Judgment on

plaintiff's complaint which was in two (2) pleading paragraphs on
1978, to which motion the plaintiffs filed an answer

September 28,
on October 26,

1978, and the Superior Court of Vanderburgh County,

Indiana, on December 27,
summary judgment
paragraphs

Indiana,

has

1978, overruled defendant's motion for

to said complaint which

I andII;

and

now moved

1

the defendant,

this

Court

to

then included pleading

County

of

reconsider

Vanderburgh,

its moti·on for

1

summary judgment.

~ 450.-

4 SO
1

The plaint.iffs

2. -

-

ch januzry

1·7, .1979,

fil·ed. t}leir P'a-Litio,n

ior 90-ur T
for Appointment of Appraisers before the Vanderburgh Super
.). ./
I

. =: r

.

action; ·that defendant,

in this cause~ of

3

County of. Vapdarburgh,
t. -

.

~p]*a,ding
Indiatia, on- January 18,"1979; filed:its objections~to
paragraph II

of plaintiff's

; ~

complaint in inverse condemnatign;.11

ion
subsequently the plaintiffs herein moved to withdraw their petij
for ippointm&bt of appraisers, which motion was duly granted . I.I ,I

.

.-

ty,
by the Superior Caurt of Vanderburgh Coun

State of ·Indiana;

petition fpr
the plaintiffs have now moved to reinstate their
b
appointm"ent of ·appraisers filed on January

and have said

1979,

17,

ry 17,
petition for appointment of appraisers filed on Janua
. .

1979,
~~ :04'.3 *

reconlidlred by*'this Court.
cause of action by'way of Answer to
I ..,4. 'K
,a part
as
ent .and
defendan-t' s 'aforesaid motion for summary judgm
The DlaintiffE

3.

in this

.-

the conthereof on October 26, 1978, filed a pleading challenging
. · < h1
stituti6nality

of

Burns 'Indiana

and

19-4-6-1

Statute-Annotated IC

Indiana of the
sent'ndtice-to th@ Attorney General of the State of
challe~-Sing'of

the constitut'ionality

27,

1978,

0-f said s'tatute.

That· evidence was

4.

16,

and May

from ruling upon

refrained

-

that.the Superior
+..t.tz,

State of Indiana,.specifically.on

Court Sf Vadderburgh County,
December

of such statute;

,

the c'onstitutionality

I.

presented

to

this Court on April 4,

1979,

1979, on the issue of whether this. Court should find

ing paragraph II of
that the County of Vanderburgh ad alleged in plead
4-

~

by the
plaintiff's'domplaint-herein had taken real estate owned

t

plaiAtiffd

herein,- for which

7

entitled
the plaintiffs herein would be
''

st the
td maintain*a· cause of adtion in inverse condemnation again
I

defendant,*"County of· Vanderburgh, Indiana.
And

X r

.

ns
the Court having considered aforesaid motio

and having

b,

n and having ·had
heard ev'idence'on the issues of ·said motion herei

said matte; under advisement,
-

Z'.,

now 'finds as follows:..

.5

-

*

1

m-e·

'41..
f <-- ti

.

, 1

ect. mal.ter and
1';~ 's T~t'-the~-Coffrt has jurisdiction'of the· ,subj
.

. 1,

-*. 4

-

:.1

of Elie pafties..

t....

. -

'.

3

k. 2

.

'

by. the defen.dani:1
2/+~".That"~tlfe- M-ot ion fo'r -Summdrf judgnient filed
Indiana,

County»>df Vanderb'urgh,

:r.L.
ahd is'*enie-d.

4

9

.

I .

-

2

.

is how recons»lered.by.the Cour.t
.

dby the
That the petition for appointment of appraisers file

3.

tated· by this
plaintiffs hdrein on January 17; 1979, is now reins
1979*-is now reconsidered by

17,

Court as filed on January
Court and i'& now denied:

.

-

I

-

I

this
:-

.

-3

1 /3
19-4-6-1 is new
That Burns 'Indiana Statute Annotated IC
4.
4,<#.
i
.. ..72 - .t
„
7: 6.
foudd"by this Coutt to be constitutidnal. -

-

this :Court: o~, _™
That based upon the evidence presented -to

5.
..

April 4,

1979 and May

16,· 1979,·-under-the.issues· raised.by pleading

..

paragraph II of plaintiff's
I

follows:
-

'That

a.

.

the plaintiff-Reinildis Hirsch

t

raph
-~all €tmed-mentidned in pleading parag
-

colial>l.aint filed herdin,
7

as-

Court finds

this

complaint herein,

is' now and was -at

II of

plaintiff's
SCR.

Y .1

the owner of. the following descir&ed

e of.j u., 1
located'in:the. County-·of .Vanderbyigh, -Stat

.,

real-ddtate

.

4.·

. -.

Indiana:

- :

I.-- S

of,the North Half
Lots 1, 2 and 3 of Semonin's Subdivision
according West,
9
pf Section 19, Township 6 South, Range
es,
Pag
F
-rd
to-the recdrded plat thereof in Plat.-Reco
,

~
I.

34

.-

,„142- and 143 in the Office
County, Indiana

.

4 . f. 4- : 1.- ...
D.

That the

plai'ntiff,

of

the Recorder

the' Citizens..Na·tiona,J-, B:an~k :031 .~~, :

,
*Evabsvil fE, 'Indiana,--as Trustee under

I :

ment of William S.
in~pleading

of Vanderburgh

the Last:Will and.Testaz
-

tioned
Hirsch,' is now and was at -allctimes .men :

paragraph

II

of

plaintiff's

complaint-hereipp,the

ed in Vanderburgh
owner of the following·described real estate locat
County,

State of

Indiana:

- /

.

...1

.:-

E d 4th T f R t h g es ra.X US t a-2s a r t b r do f, S f c l l on s l e A-41Ut<«*~*R gp a t- -t h e
.-

; running , 1'.hence
Southwest ~ corner of stid fract ional.section
™thlinde''hor-th
east Along the south line thereof 108 rodsh
of said ~quarter
at right angles ]60 rods to the north line
line of sal.d
sjoction; thence west 108 rods to the west
o f b e g i n n i 11 g
ace
l
p
e
th
o
t
uth
o
. quar t e r s e c t ion; th e *ce s
less.
or
- and containing ]08 acres more

,4

TO L
,

above mentio·ned real estate owned by Citi-zons

'That the

C.

,

-

-

Indiana, as Trustee under the Last
.
..i /4.
Hirsch lies adjecent.-t~o and with
S.
Will and Testament of William
Bank of Evansville,

:kNational

..'

- I

&-,

3 ,

.

4.4 4

-

...-

in the -County of Vanderburgh,

-.

..

;

K- - ..

along Burkhardl Road, -a paved public

rods

160

of

front:age

road

-

.

road

- A # . .44. 12 . S,

and which runs

State of Indiana,

..

in a north south direction and also the above mentidned re'*1

'

-/

. 4. .,

estate owned by Reinildis Hirsch lies adjacent to the aforesaid
*,

....

Burkhardt Road with Road frontage of 160 rods along Burkfiardt
./

...

I

.

.

Road and north of and adjacent to the real estate owned by the
*....
n: . I .
~ Citizens National Bank as Trustee under the Last Will and
.

·Testament of William S. Hirsch and that running along side the
U.

,

. -

.

I

aforesaid Burkhardt Road adjacent
r.-

-

*

the aforesaid

and east of

to

.

-

-

Burkhardt Road and-across the real estate described hereinowned

F.

r.4,1 .-

-

the Citizens National Bank of

. by Reinildis Hirsch and by
1.....

Evansville, Indiana, as Trustee under the Last Will and' Testament
1

,

.

4
.

Hirsch,

of. William S.

the

is a certain public ditch known as
.

Brandis and Crawford Ditch which runs

across the entire west end of all

in a north south d,irection

the real estate described'

r

-

herein and for a distance of 320 rods across all of the redl
-

estate oened by the plaintiffs hereto.
That during the months of November and December of 1977
d.
I -- 2 h
-2. , 6 ·.
p
February and March of

and January,

1978,

the County

the defendant,

......,

of-Vanderburgh

through

agents,

its

servants,

sub-

employees or

./

contraqtors caused the aforesaid Brandis and Crawford Ditch to
-

'

I

-I

.

-

I

.

real estate owned by

be excavated across

4

.

the plaintiffs herein

,

-

which has

resulted

in the aforesaid

Brandis- and

Crawford Ditch

I

being moved to the east of its former location across the real
.

:

I

hereinabdve described owned by the plaintiffs herdln.
estate
/
i
.. .I

e.

.

That the defendant, County of Vanderburgh, Indiana, by
-

--

Vanderburgh

through. the defendant,

an·d

+2 L

_

County Dfainase Boa''rd

*.

perio'rmed the aforesaid excavation and relocation of said
ditch under and pursuant
.

..'

I.-

drainage

.

-.

Lo

the. Indiana

Drainage Code'of- 1965 -

.

-,

t.

.

./
I

I

-

,

I

*,1 r ·.. *5,1
2.-

I

0

H.-7

M'

4

4. 0 ..5
as provided by Murns ~*claha Stitutcs

p-eriodij: -mai ,.iter.:.,1:=ze -

1

...

Annotirted IC 19-4-4-.1,t:Er,y 19-4-4.-8. .
.

i

-

t.

-¢r .

-

-

f

* U

/ 4

Thht upon tl:e evidence presented in this cause of

··f.
,action,

... I

.

7 ....

'

eli · 7 .'

«

that

the Court finds

the Bra-ndis and Ctawford Ditch,

S. -r C.- *~'v#*
fi~id ~ I-„ -t
· '- di:i- *-'- ~51 9, -1 1,1 - -.
as hereinabove mentioned was widened, deepened, and moved
1 :

r„. .

.3

.

-

deepening and relocation should have been

east *hich widening,
-

.

-

0.

to the

r

I

'

,

.. of
ge-Code
.'.
treated as reconstruction under the Indiana :Draina
,

-

-

tr

Statutes Annotiated IC 19-4,-3-1
1965 pursuant to Burns Indiana
'.
.
. .-™*.
6 ... . I.
1
e
provid
.Code
ge
Draina
.«
said
of
ns
..
sectio
which
.
-7,
19-4-3
thru
.....
.

for compensation to the landowner for damages caused to said
-

-,

- landowner by such reconstruction; and the Court finds that the
.

'...

:I-

, Indiana Drainage Code of
1

..

.

.

-

.

'4

-

.:I

not provide any remedy for

1965 does
V

r

a landowner whose real estate is taken or damaged pursuant to
. I.

the periodic maintenance part of said statute when in fact,
4
6 :
.
- I 'p
%. ..'
'' - .. . :
I.
.
I
the Indiana prainage Code of-1965;

s,truction portion of
.

I

./

the recon-

should have proceeded under

the. County Drainage Board

I

-

...

:

I .

'.

that

and

.*.I-

$

- 4

to
_Qle :pnly relief for such taking of real estate and damage
-.

,

/..

.

,+

I

-

-

...

.

-

.·

.

. 3..

,
rSsidue reg.aini_ng to the landowne:s in this cause of action

being

the plaintiffs in this cause of action is by way of inverse
.

condemnation against

County.of Vanderburgh,

the defendant,

C ..

-

Indiana.
I

g.

.

That no part of the aforesaid Brandis and Crawford
.

I

:.-

..

-

and
Ditch as it exists and is located after the excavation
r .9

any
relocation of said ditch as hereinabove setforth, is within
.

,

2

C

....

County_Road Right-of-Way of the County of Vanderburgh, State
Fr

,

aforeof Indiana; and that the excavation and#relocation of the
the
said Brandis and Crawford Ditch has resulted in the top· of
-

-

--

eaht. bank of
':

the aforesaid ditch being moved
1

20 feet to the east

.

said ditch,

along the. entire length of

along

the west side of
„

, real estate owned by plaintiffs herein.
I

h.

That the above taking and appropriatin£ of

.

the above

.

stripof .real estate, which
-4

.."
./

is 320 rods· north and 'south.by 20

'-

'5:

feet east and west has been by the defendant:,
Vanderburgh,
of

. 0.

3

which is

a political

sub-divi·sion

Indiana and which under

the laws of

the -State

State of Indiana,

the State of

..

County of

FL45-L~ of ,Indiana has

the power of

eminent

demain:

.that

P.. :

--

the above
-6

taking
t·

and appropriating of said real estate has been without just
:-:-1.-

.....

compensation;

-.-

,.,

In

that the plaintiffs herein should ~c.compensated

...

V..

-

I

.

-0

-

.D' h'

4..& d.* *'

3

2

for the.above taking and appropriating; that the remainder of the
'T.)

..

. . 2.1 --

-I.....,-4- A .-

: 1, ' 0

real estate owned by the plaintiffs herein lying east of the
..

.

r...

.

I

.

-

.. y

real estate taken by the defendants herein, may'or may not have
...

--

"

'/

r.

been 6amaged by the aforesaid taking by the defendant, County of
.

..

Vanderburgh, -State of

Indiana,

and

the value-of

the remaining
-

real estate of the plaintiffs herein, lying east of the aforesaid
20.foot strip may.or may not +-ave been lessened by the aforesaid
I.

'.-

taking, all of which shall hereafter be determined accordingto
.

2

-

law, and that the aforesaid 20 foot strip taken by defendant,
.C

.-

County of, Valderburgh is
.-4

+

.

Indiana

located in Vanderburgh County,
.-I

-

I.

and is more par~ticu-larly described as follows:
.·

p...f-

f

*

Part of Lot 1 of Semonin Subdivision of the north half

-

r-of

Section -19",

Range' 9 West accordi:hT-'

6 South,

Townsliip

to the recorded plat thereof in Plat Record F Pages
142'and 143 -in the Office·-df €he *ecordef of 'Vanderburrgh-'
Indiana, described as follows: Beginning at a
County,
·
- ·

f

the southwest corner of

point-'30' feet east of

1;

said corner of the aforesaid Lot No.
' east albng- t'He

+

south

ho-rth- Youndary of

-

1-*

the aforesatd Lot: No.

line of

thence running north

20 fpet;

the ·afore-'--

thence running

·I;

--

thence running west'

20 feet more or less to a point 30 feet of
corner-'of -th-e''a]fores-ald Lot No.

r

the

to

160 rods more or less

said Lot No.

,

the northwest

thence Aunn~ing

l;

south--

160' feet more or less to the place of beginning.

f
U

*-

Part of the southwest quarter of Section 19, Township
.

*ang-6

6,South,

9 West,

described as

follows: -Beginning

at a point 30 feet east ni 1 thz southwest corner of said
--

<
I

I

.

.I

k

quorter quar6dt section; thence running west 20 feet

7 *

.

~

more or"les-s to a point '30 feet east of the wes't-lind
of said gractional_„section; thence running soMth 160 .
I

Pods" more or less to the placd of beginnins.
~ " '' *i.'»«·That-fursuant

'et

-

fractional.. section: thence running east d long -Ehe sodth
line of said .fractional. section 20 feet; thence running
north "at r-igh€ angles 160 rods to t'he north l'in< of· s'aid-

s4 6

Charles L.

to Burns

.

-

Indiana'-Stitute- IC 4-4-1-6:5(:IS

Martin as attorney

for

the'#laintiffs-herein
"

' caugdd]=to ie' m#iled on April "10,
I

:

1978,

-

County'Cammissioners of Vanderburgh County, 'Indiana,

heitein,

a €crea'in

tb

by-tertifled<Jail

the

L

tht'Yefendants

notice notifying the aforchdid Coilnty'Commis-

1

-

sioners of the claim being made by the plaintiffs herein, which
notice.dated April 10,

12,

6978,

a copy of which notice is attached herein, bx reference made
a

part hereof, -and- labeled

as

"Exhibit A"

herecf.

~
~r.

1978, was received by the aforesaid

Commissioners of Vanderburgh Cbunty, Indiana on April

1*~

,

'' 4

.

4.

.

-

/ .

I

I.'. I

./

I

»

.1

1 ch '
-3, Sa.

That 'Bobby

j.

-4

.

.foe Miller , radl Matfield al-, 2 X)3(ST.<(* Wall:or
,

*' . 1

.

diki €tire'sted fl;de>.liblders bf 'Vandeiturgii

i>*KI>~, three (3)

...

.

County, Indianar shall be and they are herebypppointed as
.

appraisers to assess' the damlges which-the plai~tiffs have

..

sustained oy virtue of

,

i

...

,

r,

I

the 1aforesaid taking and the appropriat-

..r
*
-- . ...
- r
.:
, %
ing by the defendant, County of Vanderburgh State of Indiana,

-

I

...,0,

I

j

and the amount which the plaintiffs should be compensated from
-

.

-/+ -I-

I . 8 * .'t

..1.

because of the

Indiana,

the aforesaid County of Vanderburgh,
't

aforesaid approp"riation of said real estate.
-

-

..1

-'*.4/

.

1- -

.

I

.

6f

State

County of Vanderbbrgh,

defendant,

the

the-Court that

ADJUDGED AND DECREED by

ORDERED,

CONSIDERED,

IT IS THEREFORE

I.

has -taken "and- appropriated from*the p£aintiffs'id thils

Indiana,

t

'

-

.-

J

in

2b feet in 'width an-d' 320 rhds

cause of action a strip o'f land
*.'' f

'

,

length running along the entire west end of real estate'owheB by
Co,unt«y«,

in Vanderburgh

plai-ntiffs. herein,

State.of Indiaba;

that

thi,real. es_tate owned by the respective 31.ain.tiffs herein- out of
20
afores-aid.
which.the.
.*.-%.-..

of Van,derburgh,

.

is

I.n<Mana,

County

dhf«ehdont,

*was taken by„ the
strip....
footI.

.i.

is located

as hereinabokre descr,ib.ed an~d
.

-

.-

the, real estate

in the County of Vanderbur,gh,.. State of Indianas--that
.

I.

I

.

Indiana,

§tate of

taken and app.ro.priated by. the. County pf Vande.rburgh,

is a 20 foot strip as herein'above described and loca-ted".in the -County
1

that

of Vanderburgh, _Stateof Indiana;

.r

i:n any» way, the

has ,no-t compensated

Indiana,

State of

Vanderburgh,

t'h'e defendantt- County of

-

I-

2.

.

.

an-d thatplainti.ffs_irn this cause of adtion,before.said itaking;
.
G '.1.
.

1. -

--

1-

Bobby.,Joe,Miller,

* Waltef 081

th,red (-3)

Pall,Hatfield and lotbbzix*rxi>Ad;

dir

-

interested freeholders

of Vafide-Fburgh

Cd-ubty.,

be-and-are herebY lappointed as-apprai,sers--

State of' IRdiana,
.

shall

f

to assess the ;damag.es
77

-which*the plaintiffs:have sustained and to assess

6

.

the. amount of
I

.-

.

State of
of Vanderburgh,
-compensftion.that the defendantr County
,
.
I
I

to

-.Indiana, -should Ray
-

because
the pla inkiffs
. <
.I

that said-,appraisers
.
'

said.real- estate;
of ...
-

the

tion

appropri

e a cli· of.them'are
b e . .and
5
r
- 6 13- -·

.

*

-

S

-

1 -C. 4

- a¥ , t
I

of

A.

.

-

r-

I

i -1

- S , ·

-

A

-·.'It

*A Li.1 v

*

€-

,-.. ' ' +

f.

03*4 ':4-

I .3 :

4

745*

U1 Ci'-:
V #0- -

...
hereby

ordered

appear before

to

,

U>Z-</4644..t./

, day of

structions;

and

1979,

the Clerk of

thi.r:

. 3 p, fill

,

Court at 95-**M.

said a;praisers

on .t.h'e

their in-

to be sworn and receive

to.notify,4

is hereby 1ndered

Court

this

I

...,

r

&.,

::

+

I

to appear herein'~on' &'aid date and to- provide said *,
I

appraisers with'a copy of this Order.
All of which is ordered

* ...*... I.

.-

r

this ''./

day of

vg !

1979. ...

Septembdr,
.

I.

.

r

- ....../

,

.JUDGE, DONALD G. HENDRICKSON „ . ,: „:,
„
Warrick Circuit Court -- 6
-

I

J

Prepared ,by: '
.Charles U.'Martin -- -,
Attorney for.Plaintiffs +

125 South 2nd Street
Boonville,

47601

Indiana

897-3650-.

:

I
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4,

'ru.

,„0':'ki-'

.

-

..

-

B
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j. 'i'

it
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:6
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A

-r
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„ -3 VAN'PEREURGI' COUNTV ORAINAGE ECAl:F

, , Sy.ptekbet . 26. ig: 9
' 4 1.

,

6

1

...

-

..
.

.

The me*ing 01 -tht vade,%6it/igh Cbu,Ltv Dj{Unage Boatld wA-3 ~I~etd bn the 24th. daq "
06 Sept~be/L, »-1.9.79 a.t 11:30 a.m.,in the Com,n»sioftek.6 Hea,ting Room i;JUR. P:,€32- .

'.

dent SchaaH ~ p~eliking:

The minute.8 0 6 the previous meeting, September 17, 1979 wae app/ib-v'ed as en,3 - .

A

..

grossed by the Auditor and the reading 06 them dtspended with.

..
-

RE: STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
Mt. Brenner repotted.that-no response coutd be made to the State Highway

CommUTion-katit we know exactly-what wiLL -be downstteam 06 tile box cutve/ut
undet Di#£8ion Stteek at Butkhakdt Road.

a6ter the pubtic heahings ake compteted. +
RE:

That 27,604*nation (0,62£ be known

EILER PROPERTV

Mt. Guillaum repoted that he had £4ked· to Att. ELite,». pe/:son,LU.u, and .t/At 'hi '

~18 vely pteaded with the p/Lopo.6 ed u,8 2 06 the gambien and the labing 06 the.- a.
tree,8.

However, ang p,Lopeetu that 16 taken he expect6 to be reimbcuu ed dor

1

15

4
3

.

.

I

47

*

'

M·t. Brenner commented that he £8 going to be doing a 3utvey, mia6uking 6kcm

the top bank 06 the ditch evet.g 10 6eet a6 it ex£6.8 p,tesenttff.

RE:

LETTER FROM FLOYD I. STAUS, INC.

Comm£641.oner Schaad read the 601£outing Ze>tte,t 4.tom F.togd Staub, Inc.

Septembek 19, 1979
Deah- Att. Schaad:

SUBJECT: REQUESTING PIPE INSTALLATION FOR CROSSING A LEGAL DRAIN
DITCH AS SHOWN ON SKETCH ENCLOSEO FOR THE SIGNAL DELIVERY SERVICE;
INC., PROPERTY.
The Signat De,Uvery Se/:vice, Inc., Aecently purcha6 ed the okiginat
Andeuod Guard RUE ptant and propettv Located on Hitth Pete/u Road.

The propek«ty £6 divided at the Weat end by the Sonn,tag-Steven6 Pitch.
Mt. Lout& Stephe,16 06 the Vanderburgh Count{/ Survegor' 3 066,£ce speci6ied a pipe with an opening 06 64 squake 6eet. With the pe/Em.663,·Con
06 the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board, eur intention £6 to bls,taLL
a pipe to County jpecidication,6.

We ake awaiting applova£ 6,tom the Dkainage Board to stcvut this pro-

feet.
Vely thldly youbs,

Floyd I. Staub, Inc.

Anthong J. /.futter
E*timato.t

Commi*Lonek Schaad sculd that the ptan«. we,te attached, but have evidently been
mu ptaced.
Mt. Stephen repotted that Lynch Road h & a 90 and 60 inch rtiarieteti pipe convaging on the A,stto propetty, and .0/16Lt «t/'.,63 ate.a /.tt. Mut£.e-* £6 *LEking about
·66 downbtream 6/tom .that pipe a 6ew hund,ted leet. Mt. Stephen Jud that he hcu
added the dquite Aootage 0 6 the two pipu , and told Mt . Muller theu have to
have a.8 much. pipe culea tivu< h,66 pipe cu the .tter thet come of:6 01( Lynch Roari.

In other. wobd6, he mcut have identicat 6.£ze in o;le pipe (16 the/Le .66 in the two
mentioned above.
Coninusione,t Witnot que.6;tioned how much cove,t thete w,LEE .be on· top.

Mt. Stephen did not know since he had not seen the- d/utte·Cngs, but said the,te

-65 a po.8.5.ibU.tq 0,4 90·619 (tli.th an Ovnt pipe.
t-/ AL
I
lit. 8.te,:ne: con:mented thof. tfie -5.1.age LI.N, 30-iLb .that .t,fie Scitve.L'of '3 ((pp'(c,va.c

:

i

-

r 458
RE:

LETTER FROM FLOYD .I. STAUS, INC. COVI-INUED .

(

.•...

has to be · obtained Hoh. thes e -pian,5,

an#.

....
4.(-nce

suggests holding up on .th,0. untle next week.

1.

-

I.

theq ate not avalgabte "he -"

I

--z

I ..

&9- I.

Commusiontt: Sch&-ad' af}:teed a;id alked Mt. Stephen to contact Alt- MuU& 602- a.

.. 05

RE: SUB VIVISIONS

. -

V,t. S.tephen p/023 ented the-dottowing maps to the Boatd:

I

anothet set 06 dejig,1 pta,1,5.

Oak tekkace #31 tohaked be.€i'een, A,speR.Jnd Eastbrook< D*ve,6.

1

a

'

)

,

4.
.

H,-

./

./.

Aoter some d£.3 c.u.831.on 06 the ptan, Mt. Stephen commented that a pott€on 06 this

ditch CUtS blhough an.Ottlet pe/UOF!,6 p/Lupetty, and he *ligge« .that a deed 426- - '
ttiction
.65 obfaoted *itating an agreement-> be€eeen the two propetty owneu to,- - .. -keep the ditch open and ctean.
4.»

Mt. Oste,thott Jaid he woutd check to '6ee 26 a deed restkcdx:in can be ob-

tained.

-.

'

Comm£64.£oner Schaad- a6ked him to repott back next week.
.

Cotoniat Garden Center, Located at 8001 Lincotn Avedue.

Mt. Stephen commented that this piopetty has not been zoned ptope/ttg 60~1 -

9'ea,Ls, and th(L¢ it » »te,6 enttif zoned a.gtiCOLU~Lat.

b

..

Mt. 8,tenne/L-,5&01 .thit .th,68 ptope,tty haz ttattltionrttly been bitted bg Waaidk

,Countif, but 0(6 06 thi,6 yeak it ha,3 been added .to the Ed:,52 Side U,tban 11tain.
Mt. Brennet 6uggesti a kequirement be made thcut Jim AfeCatty Cownet).patticipate in the 4£210,182#1(N.On cos.t-C'& ti't.66 ditch. ch. McCatty did not get

the ptoper notice. on· the recon.sttuction being that he was not added bito

the ditch untit tit,66 geat.

Commissionek Wittnet moved that thi,8 ptan be approved with the dti.kulation..
that Mt. McCa,tty abides by the .tecon,3*Luction c.032 06 the East Side''Urban

Pitch (opening 06 ttie Wabash/E>tie Canal}.
.

CommUdionet Schaad beconded the mot,Eon.

So ordered.

WL. Bten.pie/t added that he woutd be bitted as kwu:LE ac.teage.'
Sectiofi~'88, VC-12-79, Petttiojte,t....LCUD'I.q E. Dunigan, to-caked 1000

6eet west 06 Highwau 41, and notth 06 Pete,uburg Road, ac4033 64om Hamit-

tons Go.66 Couue.

Sam· Biggeuta66, Engineer.

AAte/0 discussing the p.gan, Mt. Stephen commented that .it wa,6 a,goed .de&ign

but a pobtion 06 the ditch c.to63 66 over onto the adjoircing prope,ttg otoneu
tand, Mt. E66.Encet i

*
- ,

Commissionet Wilinet suggested a <St.Lputation_that he ctean the ditch A,tom
the no/.th p.topettg £ine to the County Roadvag, with the con.6ent 06 M,t.
/4

E66inger.

4

Com,?1£63ionet Schaad jaid to hold thiA ptan up unti£ ccj'16 ent .61 obtained 64om

Mt. E&6inge,2. '

-

With no outkner bu*ine,6,5 the,meeting adjoukned ft 12:05 p. m.
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.VANDERBURGH COUNTY '0?14-INAGE BOARD
Octobet-9

1 074

I

.9

The meeting- 06 the Vande,Lburgh 'Co(utty D,tainajE' Boaka ·teas held dn 'the 2nd. - datf
06 October, 1979 ,€ut- 1.1:40 a. m., inthe CommiuioneA,6 Hea/Ung Room with ,Presi-

dent Schaad phedicting.

I

,

.

The minwte6.06 the previolu meeting,-September 24, 1979 wae appkoved-a.6 en94048 ed bd *he Addoto,t and the reactind 0 6 them dapevaed with.
.
RE: CLAIM
4,

Mt. Guittaum submitted the 60£towing et,On. 604 approvat drom Norman Measee:

w

4

,

The annuaf maintenance, 06 Sonntag-Stevens distch in the amount 06 $1,768.89,

and the extension in the amount 06 $126.00, bhinging-the- totat amount to

$1,894.89..

..

Comm,68*ionbt Davie& Hoved that the ctalm be approved.- Commi,632onek (6'.<£tnek

deconded the motion.

So okdeted.

...

RE: RECONSTRUCTION OF EAST SIDE URBAN

.

.

,

Mt. Brenner exptained that he had hi,ted a new man, Rob Matthews, to do the

b.6£Ung on the $100,000 reco,16*tuction 06 the Ecut Side Utban ditch. - Mt.
Brenner a€30 stated that he had tatked with the 1-4.ea*u/Let and Auditok about
8etting up a new account numbe,t 604 the Wabcuh/Eue Canat.
.

RE:

SUB DIVISIONS

Section 88, VC-12-79, Petitione,t....Labkg E. Dunigan, -theated 1000 6eet
we.62 06 H.<gbieag 41, and notth 06 Pautsbutg Road, ac4O66 6409 Ha 65£0)U Got& Cou,we. Sam Bigge,tbta.66, Engineet.

A6ter a teng.th"g di6ctusion dwting the Ccmn:63.6,(.one/u meeting kegarding t,426
propett{/, Comm,663.£onet W.Ltine,t moved .thclt .the,se pO.,13 be approved. Commi-.

So ordered.

sioner Davies seconded the motion.

Eva,16 v.CMe Indusibiat Foundation, toccuted cut Highway 57 and Kansa.6 Road,

on the notth ecut Corna. Mt. Mottey explained a6ter in,6pection 06 the akea it was dete,tmined that a

ketention ba6in Loas not needed.

Mt. Stephen kecommeded approvat on the drainage pta,13.
Comm,663ione,t Witinek moved that the drainage ptan6 be approved.

Davie Beconded the motion.

RE:

Commibsione,t

So okdeted.

-

LETTER TO FLOYD STAUB

MA. Stephen *epotted to. the Boakd thblt he Wrote a Letter to Ftogd Staub kecommending -the pipe size needed 6!tong Lunch Road, which wa3 a totat 06 111

square deet.
With no 6ux,thet bubine,86 the meeting adjowined at 12:15 p.m.
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. A Pubtic Hea~ting wal, hetd by the Vande/:.bwegh County Diainagk,Boabd ok Mondag,
Octobet 22nd. 1979, at 1:30 p.m: Lit"the matte/L 06 .the Recon.84'tuctiok 06 the

Ck=60*d Btande,26 110tch'oti the Ecut. Side Urban Drainage Sf/+St<m.J :*·*· '·,~-- .'~
I

..

.

I.

-4-

..

Commibjioner Schaad 6·Out 4.ead th€ ad that appe*ted in both hewspap-e,0'on Octobet.

Sth. - 1979, which- reads as 60£60#3:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
A) per the 1965 Indiana Drainage Code (as amended through 1979,)_and othet

tawb bn d/uUnage, not£.ce 26 being Inade that. t/ze ..tecon,6*luction.repott 06 the

Countg Survegor ana ]the 3chedutes 06 damage6 and a63 euments made bY the Drainage

Board have been 6.6£.ed:and ute' avaitabte 604 pubtic' inspection in the. 066.£he 06

the Vandelbu*gh Countlf SU/Lvegor, and that a heating buite be heed bedore the

Dulnage Boakd ob said kepott and Bchedule,6, on Monday, Octobet 22, 1979 ilt
I

-/

Comptex.
1:301. p.m..in Room 307 in the Civic- Center
.. i
,*
I.
. „ . :.9· . r
1 -/
5
I
.
Ir
The Vandetburgh Cbull,ttj DU€Aage Bokrd:
_
.,

He 26'ked- 16 there

, - Comm,663,Eofte* Schaad Jaid this is. tjfe--rea.6on we ake here toddy.

Uku anf/one' pbeient 13#16 objec-t& to th-66 and 26 thete cule ang kbnonstuto/u«.who ake
. again,62 the recon3*tuction project.
.

~-

- He-said -thaE *tee letters have been received bg the 0/winage Board''In h,~culd to

the reconaOute«tion.

.

-

I

(vated Septemb bt. 25,:1*9 1

LETTER #1·FROM MR. DAVID G. GUY '

RE:

«

1.-

Gug 06 430 Wi,2.6on Squ.cut.t'- 0 6. Evan.6 v.die:

The 60£lowing Zeita was received O.om 1>avid
.-

t..'

SUBJECT:
. .1
.... .

Tax Code Nc. 5-102-11
, Re:- AppecLE Chakge.6 60.2 Recon*Uction 06 Olate6O4d- 8/Landeis D.Uch
*.

,

I u:ah to appeit the minimum maintenance charge 06 $5.00 cssessed,to'my

p,topetty 5=102-11. According to gout Zettet 06 Septembet 6, 1979, f own'O.23

...ackes:06, the 342.29 totat acke invo£ved. Mu ec(£cuta,tion indi.cate,6. that .the.
minimum charge £8 in Une 604 the $6000 inittat impiovement .07% x $6000-= $4.2.
However, it.66 out 06 Une with the maintenance charge 06 $900. -This wbuld

suggest to me that conside/Labte amcur~t 06 monies ake bring gene/lated.bg thebe
. pkopul#ei TER exce.6 06 the $900 a,6.6 essed.

Id Logic woutd pkevail, the intrimum

;chatge 06 $5.PO with a $6000 initiaL chakge would indicate that Land cttained by
Thus

the. C,tawdo*d- Btande.£6 Ditch «66 ££vigety made up ott Zots 06 3,<mitar size.

the $5.00 minimum charge x the 1488 tots that ate inctuded in the $342.2) acke6
nets a total 06 $7441/ueat.

This U $6500 in excess 06 the amount 06 money

needed to maintain the clitch and suketg .66 out 06 propottion 604 the doat needed

to a.3.6 ed the <tebidentz individuateg pe* vecuL.

The reason I a.66ume i.,t '£8 out 06

Line 604 the cost 06 a«63 u,sing the people pet yeak «66 because 16 thi«6 We,te not

the ccue, then the m.<*Enium chakge 6ok the cus 663ment for the $6000 grant woutd
have to be exten*ive£0 Larger. Even 16 the £026 ake not 66££ . 023 aC/Li6'.b(Lt ake

.

ta.Age.Cy 6arm, I p.totest that the maintellance charige.3 ate unduly dueued to those

.tesidentiat Zats which con«ttibute Uttte or no tiLt and 301£ .tun066 requi/tiflg

, extensive dkedging in the dutu/Le Ver,6.

Thtu I appeat the a63 usment,· the minimum

' a63 e,63ment 684 annual maintenance 06 $5.00.
Respect6(LE«Ey Uouts, David G. Guti

430 Wi€6on Squ*te

Eva,16 vite; *In. 47715

-

..

,

I

-I-

. Mt. Btenne,t daid the Commibsione,u ake authokized by Zae tb eitabtdh a Winimum

' cost and -they have es.tabibhed a minimum 06 $5.00, ancl th,63 patti.cuk#t ditch

doe,6 not requi/Le additionat mairtenance cha/lge8, that LE tittle jubt 6-Lt *ight

into the C4aw6o4d- Brande€.6, that thele wiLL be no additionat chcug e.6, that theg

ate paging $5.00 now and theu W,6£1 3.t(.U be paging $5.00.
RE:

LETTER #2 FROM JULIA AND ALFRED EULER

..:p

(Date'd Octobek' 4th. 1979)

The 60£Lowing Zette,t was receivdW 6,tom Jittia and Ati'led Euf-6 -06 . 6401.
-, Div/66ion St.

0 6 Evans vitte:

-

... We woutd tike to·be on .the agenda-c& the 1:30 p.,9. Ocst: be: 23 meeti99 06
1-lou,i board tc disclus the 60 &,tozing . To prevent the toolu 0,6 ou/L ya)£d . being

tu.vied St.to .thi.t 06 a dismste: Ct:2 61.1712£(bt to thet -actou -the road.

1

.:..

1

:

" ~ 1 4/

9

9 4

,

i k' ¢

.-1 Ui 79

..

Second to cUscu.63~. the placlpici 1,6 tle:~-06 :,14 ·t,zx code,3 in the drancige ahea
06 the Chandle,1 Extou.con. On thee .two I betieve some p/log,te63 hcu been made

towa/td an amicabte 6 etttemen-t..

1: ,

n .

Th<Adwould be the matte*. c~ amoujit 06 69hake 6ect·invotl;Ed in-a/Lia between

-a .Elne' 20 6eet ea« O,6 3ecti,4-h tine and CCUZest bouncia.tz, 06 con.temp.Utednew
ditch.

The 600.tabe exp.te,6,6ed in 6,tactions 06 an aute t61166<vaidd 06 an"acte

in immedkate akea.

.

At£ We want 1,6 ju* compe,uation.:.

,

You>u t/Luey, Ju,£0 6 A£6ked Eute/t

6401 Divuion St.
= Evaiuvitte, 'Ind.
~ - Mt. Btenner said &3 to the 61,ut- patt h€ bet£eve8 *hcut Mt: Eute/L -wi££.agree to

what they ptan to do ac/Lo,3 his gatd, cu to the.second patt, what he .03 contesting

16 that pcout 0 6 h.U''tand, 1.,zstead b 6 dfair,ing tht,66·Eff towaid Crdleddrd Bundels,
shme 06 £C '(Doutd-go one way and come down the Euter Ditch, that £0 «66 46 6.Cat
. that it .68 atmost imposdibte to say, that he wanted Mt. Euter to come hate to

voice that, 60 the enty thing he can do '65 to Jend'a Jurveg Crew Out and deteunine
exactly how much doe,6 go into .U, that .th,66 «66'-what he',66 ta£king about, that

he has taiked to 84. Euter and.they can wobk it cut, but the ontg wag to do .Ct

16- to 6end a su/lvey ckeW OUt.

, - He baid as to the thkd patt, the que~Stion «68 how much and what 15 a 6air and

1 -~ f:.eqU.«bte- puct: that they mtut wo.tk cut a declt 4 to whet it, te«E cost tu, that
' -ithe D.taindge Boa,td «66 cLMowed .to':tai,3e or tower the a63*56ment, 26 it £6 $10.00

..A' per Aqua/Le.doot We aken' t going to do it beetiw6e gou won' t -have a good ditch,
- and it atift -be too deep up agong the road.
9.

...

, MA., Gu£Uaum said when he tatked to M.t. Eder he has some autronomical Eigu/Les

and he had made them- compa,tative to the £and that had been bought &04 a dtainage
project in another area 30 he had no comparison and 6ett that the tand pupchased

0-n N£6 prope>utlf alloutd be in Une luith that 06 the' othd pkoject.

.-

i

: Att. Stenner said he 6ee£6 we ake going' 'to be in ~doluct'agaln 619/lting it out and

he a 06 the- opinion tight now to just 6049 et abbut £t, to Leave th,66 out, then

the on,4 cost wi££ be the Bagou Exten.62,on, thcot th.66 .68 a»eadu paid, 604 and

we aiready have the contract tet on ik.
6

9+

'

.

4

Commil*loner Davies cuked MA: 'Brenner how he woutd dean it but; 16 he woued just

dean it out drom the koad 04 what.

.

Mt. Brennet Jud he coutd get. on h.68 prope/Sty but what he kould have to do «66 that

'magbe' every ten ,6eet theg eatabkibhed a diatance 6*~om the section Une 646#1 the
-' Aoad and they juat gau it out, that the banks ate just stuLE.~Lt up' and« down.
He baid at the pkice Mt. Eute/l «68 a614113 they just can't a66ord to do it, that

they witt be paging 604 it ten YeaA,6 64om now.
.

'r'

; -* Con=£64(net Schaad 66668 26 we appeat .it, magbd the app4466uu w.666 66:tabtah a

v*Eue on it.

-

. Couhty Attorneg Smith 366Ed th.U .66 possibte.

IHe *Ud .theg ake ta-E/6£jig about 42,560 squake 6eet.
794..

" A{ti.-Btedner *aid that the man U readg to do the Chandter Exten,sion as soon as

We tett him what to do, but the bank,8 wi££ be too steep and the road6 ate going to
Sa££ into the ditch, but the Comm.£361.onuu' want to bug the tight o 6 wal, 60,t the

4.oad angtuag zince theg Want to widen .U.

He *aid they shoued get betow LE; that they agreed to keep the ditch at what it

..i,6 nopl ih one drea, that th£6 wa6 agreed to at a previous heati;lg.

Commabioner Schaad 3(~Ed that even though att 06 th.68 8 recon.3*tuc.Uon, we can

»4='~pbove that we, didn't get #VGther up on the ground than we·cute now, bet tater on
p. 26 the 'coad *ba' need widened .it .66 going to have to be moved over anflwaY.
../

~- ' Alt. Stennet Jaid"he thought theg shoutd negotiate.to bug the tight 06 wag.

A6.te„ 6utthet disclusion, he sdid that MA. Euter wants $30,000 604 h,66 piece

06 gbound *£ch 16 mo,te than theg ake going to paM 604 the ke,64 0 6 the job.

MA. Guittaum said he doesn't want te sag that Mt. Euter has done hiz hcmewokk but

'~-'he did--hkve *Li£LE Ca8 66 he showed him where 6.ther dounkie,6 have tost senle' deC666

£ike 668.

' ' Mt.-»Bfenne,t daid· he *ecommend6 that we revise the ptan&, go-taith Bon,lievieiv and
the - Chand.lek- Exten.3.£on and that we deepin Chate60/id- 6.tande.£3 a6 2.C e.,ci.6td; ti!(It

we have 75 6eet as .fight 06 ent/Ly.

>.

'2)-6,2-

3.
Comn16<5<Conek Davies abked /4'L. Kt,7-3.3(f itoti!~ deep 41 .Et acing to; be. tehen he.hit6

C,tate60.td- Bundels above the-exist£,19 et.e-v,Lti.ori bn Neuthha,t,it Ro-al:l.' a "»-:''C,··' '

10

Mt. Kea.8,6 g Jaid it wai be a but 18 irche,6 undet the p/Lebent 62004.
'.

MA. 6/lennet baid theke ~6'nothing 'the/Le, and c.t bedt, You can't kilt-it'
.66-'*unking,
..•' 16 :44"--™~''

dicit.
that the whote thing £6 30 6£004
when
He baid .Ot /uu. a concrete
6*Vt-to yOU 066 7

gou get to Divi,6ion Stred, that thi.8 1.6 what
4.

.

.

-

.

-:r:.
I.

F.PL. KEJ635 36dd,~in the 'agreement8 p.tepculed by h.£6 dttoruiey be*Unrh,bii*4 '-pidi the

Chandier he,Ou and Dr. M,tteul theu ke6e/DLed to, in 94. Miteet'.6 ca,5 0, jthe pLan,and
tha:t Zes} 066 06 Ea*t Burkhatit .6how,6 an 8-6002 bfttom and we have agkeed toltag
utithin the con&ine) Ott the Chandful Ditch which was a,63umed to be tilithing the 7-

Dot eas ement which uxu dedicated in Section C, 30 what 1.6 Dr. M£££et going to .sag
When we cut an 8- doot battom and U bottleneck6 back down d.ong to 86,kharit with
no mote than we have now, but pethapb a £ittte deeper, and 16 he pict28 -up this
.
ptan and *th»- .8 wha.t we re6etted to, .thcLt .CC .shoto'.6 a 10-Dot bottom on Bukkhardt
44 », 4
·'...

.
,1
Commiuioner Schaad askkd M,4. 84.enne,t 4 .thig would 60·Mow hi.3 prbjection, how'

wide would the. bottom be atong Bukkhatidt Road.

Mt., E.tenne«t said they .3hrunk U down to 6 deet.
Mt. Guittaam asked 16 they can even get a 6-6002 bottom with the .6,£de 3.topes

puctica.UY ve*£cattg, that he doesn't thip.k theg can even do that.
Mt...Brenner said they, show 8 6eet on the Chandter Exte,Uion- pgan6.
..

Com!463*oner Wilf.ne/0 61£2 we ake tatking abolut Att. EuEet wantlng an X numb'e: 06

dotia/u 604 damagu and he asked how about the bene6its.

Mt. menne,t sald tee -a,te- talking about D.t. M..6££ e/L'~FLOW and once he didn't phot¢3t,
.. -

14

-

and he hain't,de,lt LA any w,titten p.€btet.

-kit. K£1*!) sts£d th,65 .66 ttue bilt even thou9h tle jicun't <se-en the ptan we .22693z ,to

it and <66 daA 666 he knouM it has n'.t charged.
-

' M,t'. Btenfte«~C]66Ud the onty lotace Ke have had ang object£on was tutth M,1.' Eolitek,'that
t-·'

''

.

he *ck,te,5 .Um.-<Lizd -he; WLEE admit to that.
.

OAC Rentf.eman said that maybe he don't undeutand what the discussion £6, thcut he
. 4eatig' 1,6 k't Bu,te, but it sounds Uke they ake tetting one 6 ettow bulty the)n ihto

doing 6ometking that l.sn't in the intaest 06 at€ the peopte in the atea, 'that he

ibn't an engineer but to change the d.Otch doesn'.t sound to him that it Wite Za,St
very Long, particutarty when they know that Bukkhardst Road wiLL have to be widened

:·

angwag, whjf not do .Ct tijjht the ADut time, that Mt. Eltier who owns the' propulty

16 entitted to damages one wag 04 another and cut a heaking bedoke this bodY he
can preA ent h,66 evidence 60.2 what hi,3 damages CLte.

Mt. Btennel daid that he wa3 to have been hete and Mt. Eute: didn't shote up, that
th,68 ·66 · the hea*ing kight now.
I

q.

Mt. Matthetiu' .said then, that 1.6 Alt. Eliter 1,6n't here, that lehatever he doe.6 wk,££
have to be taken up with the Circuit or Supe/tiok Coukt, but uitimately the" dedi~ion

on how much money he -66 going to get .66 going to be thcut 06 couet-appointed app,tab e/U,
but he dben't think the# can igno,te aU the pe/Uolu in the culea dimpty becatue 06 U.
He said he knowi that in the Citv, the dact that 3omeone te(U making a demand 'which

wa«6 604 moke than he uas entitled to, they coutdn't stop it and the work wa* guezied
OUL. ,

t-

Mt. Skenne,t baidkheg. 6.Dut condemned it before they did the work, blut weii£dn't,
.and th«-16 What,i,6 -backwatds about thi«6 one.
-

I

.

Aft. Mat.thew.5 6*Ed that bg sinip.Etj digging straigrut down and Zeavin# 'the road Ad it

i.6,, U .Cook&..£ike they *te:coming up with a band aid 04 something that needb majo,t
3(VIge'll, he hite3 to dee this body.do something li.ize thal when they knot,u~itm<ght
)!·.
not Zest the dail and eettainty not tc-62 the *pring, that trt,66 16 'a BeA«lot@.']p,foble)
'' I ....

E

Mt. B,ten,le.4 sald ,it 14 almo,6.t impc,uibte to do tili.6 wittiout Mt. Eutul being /12Ae,

#4

I.

C.4%9 4,1,£--

that we ate thhowing kt CLU dne wai/ and theke £8 nothing coming back.

11

a

....

1

463 -Il

..

Commi.33,<.onkt Wittne,t .a.6 ked whu even touch thclt-ditch„ wh!/ not wi.Hen Bukkhardit Road

to the Wat katkit khan to the East.' ' ~< '

.

r

Commibbioner 3chaad Zdd tfuU doen'.Chave~ anything to do w.Dth ~ctrainage, an'd -/~e a.6ked

: 16„theg could do ,Bukkha,tdt Road in-holue 04 16 they woutd have to get Jim Mohte# 04
6omeone 6252.

-

' ~

'
.

Mr. 84.enner said that Att. Stephen 16 going -to have ait he can handte lU.£118 the
SuA.vegok ' 6 okganization with St. joe Avenue.
, Y
r --

He scid.we need Mt.· Eula heke to agree„ Bith the extension which he ha8 done
.

I

_.be6O/Le, do we @ve' no. probtem hae, that we just need him to My -it'.66 okay.

He said we have no dbjections On Bonnie View and he sees no reason we 'coutdn't go

ahead and Let a contuct on that. r

,

r

*

.

', Comm£,63iona Wittne asked,- 4 we change <he ptan,6' woued we havento have anothet

kultic- heating.
.

-- ..

.

I.

'.. .

.

.

.,-,

1

M*J. Brenna said we ake allowed to change Our ptans and he then' read thit they mag
change ok mod£60 schedules 06 damage and a63 0,53ment6 and the Survegor mag change
and. mod£60 h«66 kepott.
He 3aid they have atready .6 et the aueument6 .
.
Cown£64onet Wittner abked 4 thite wete any bene64640 WL. Eute/t' ak· ate,' that

we have 6igu/led h,66 - damage*.
Mt. Brenner said he Woesn't think Mt. Euter hab a.,40'bene@t&; since he :66 bein&

dulned *ight now, that he do~n't «ood.

He 6aid that the con.tuct bn Cratedord Brakcle&6 ' /126 atteady bJepr Let, that he tet

it on-the big cont'lact where they eteaned a££ the wag down end theg stopped, that
he atite ha«6 $5,000 06 the gug'd money he,Ed ap.
Commi,63ioner Davie6 said, say thit we do what &14. 84.enne,t 5u~-eat6 and we ju* dig
'out the bottom 06 Crawdord- Brande,66 on Bletkhadt Road and not touch khe 6-id€.6- and
then 16 we come out to the Chand.tek Exten.6.ion that M,i. /<hus!/ 16 doing~knd we -dome

out on Bonnie View and cut thcut one back and we get soldeked up again 64om<Jomeone,

then can we go back again7

-

I.

.-

....4'

.,_ . Mt.. 8/Lenne/L 366£d ge.6, that we can go back and we can put it on their tax bitt, and
th,£6 16 what the Citg .66 a ££ttle upset abotut, becal,ue theff'~ake 4*pbnsibte dok
d*4nage, that he .Ligilt plit Lt on the City.
.i He, said he know?8 we wi££ be getting into bad weather and th.£6 14 why he kecommenda

.- they go ahead aith the positive action on- it and the Dkainabe Boa/id Bhotled tete him
to go ahead and rev.Ge the ptan,6 on the Ckati'604.d- Btande«Cs and jus< creah the"bottcm

014.
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-

-

LETTER # 3 FROM THE CITY OF EVANSVILLE

I

-1

.

...

(Dated Octobet 16 , 9979 ) -

65
,

...

The. 60£towing tetter was keceived by the Drainage Boculd 64om Whe dity 16 Eva~-vitte:

REMONSTRANCE

..:'

I M.

.41

1

Comed now the City 06 Eva,16 v.62£e, Indiana, and "6«UeS- 113 Remonittapice .CA
. the mattek 06 the Reconstkuction 06 the CA=6O1Ld Bunded D.Otch and GA g,Lound6

:, )04 4.emon.6*cance a,Ueg es and Jai/.6 cu 60£.ECUM:

"

--

* 4¥™ t. 1

. - .- . _ ,1. That the costb, damag u and expen.6 e,6 06 the proposedUmp/lovement w.6«
1 -exceed the bene6·606 which cUU£ re,5 utt to the owne*«5 06 att £2tnd6 be'ne6.ttid.
' 6 -I
-

.

2.

That the City 06 Evans vitte £6 the owner 06 Lands a.63 es.6 ed as bene61-ted

~and the bene@(3 a.33 663 ed against the tan* ake exceuive.
3.

-

..

That the City 0 6 Evansvi€Ie £8 the owne/u O 6 tand6 damaged by the imkrovement,

..and that.the Board 64eed to 30 6ind the damages assessed to the objector'..8 tancl6.
4. That the proposed asseument agaiput the objectok 16 a 140.Ccuti.ob"o 6
the objectous constitutional .tight3 under the Const£tution 06 the' State 06 Indiana,

.; and:a vio£ation 06 =tile objectot's tights under the Law* 06 the State 06 Indiana.
,

.-- WHEREFORE, the objectot. 468pec.(6uity reque,8£6 that the Vanderbdkgh Cdunte

1:ILT,]"D,116{age Bocvld Jet a.3.ide the u©09:clted asse,6.6mer«t 60·t the objector'J proj36'Ctd +
aild ate othek p,tdper /le,Ue&.
Re,6pect6tte,ED'-Submitted: City oCEvitfuvitte, John Stitlul

-

CitY Attobne#

Mt. 8*enner said the people ate cuse.63 ed on the £and Sok a.££ City teate,7 -that d,ta#n5

r 4 01
-

i

th/cough the Land, thrit .tilehe. peopte cule ta.6 86 ed $5.00: pe,t uctvo, that the Citff
pags do.t eve*body,: ihat ·ti'ie ·CON 1,6' bespon,516.Ze Act 3tottm h'ewecs Uckt)-the#'Stake

tilem eve/L~ -.that ztjb<,6 13 one 1/LE)·12 that Wa.6 neve-/l brot.[git Ol,Ut iii -anneh{a*Eok,'p-th*

-.

when they take thi.8. cutea ovot the g ·become kebpoi'jibte tiok att tigal -diuvu; 'tri£t

1

f/ou guu* 6.tc·p Baging and tile Citu ity{,tts po-ying and wile/Le .t'lese gut/6 have LOntted
potdet the City 76 rencnded te go in the/Le and get the tozter out 06 the,ter,-'30(: :->

- watted bd f di.66etent 66££ game.
.

/

I *.'

. -.

,

A

-,,

.

5- 1 '2 + 1 22 . ..4,- .-

,

Comm,usioner W£Unek JILEd we 6.Out have to dee w,Oth theA e th,#Lee»objec.4 ovi6.

.,

- Air., Bkenne,t vaid-* :must be done in wtiting 40 he imagine8 U can- be..done in the
minete,6. ' ·,·2
·
'
''
*1
., .rk" 14
He said as to the Zetta ·6.tom Att. Gug which was the 6.Dut tittel head, it 18 -totatty
answe/Led in that /1166' aueument 60'4 the totat max)utenance cubeument do/l th'e *otcLE
CA=6040[ Ecut Side U,tban Dkain, wite not be increcued, thit it·wab $5.00 and 60£U

continue to be $5.00.

He kecommended -that M/.. Guy'Z kemonstbance be denied.
...

-

I

i

Comlrissionet Wiltnet mo ved that Mt. David Guy'.6 remon,&eutnce be denied.
Comm£63.Coner Davies deconded the motion: So ordet.ed.

1
..

Att . Stennet said at thi.6 meeting we have to

re-ply to thu e Lette/66 in w.ti,t£ng .

Mt. Eltenne,t said ·in answa ·to the Lette.4 06 Mt. 6 Mu. All6/Led Eutit, he· recommend6
that we re3pond in the positive, to the amount 06 water that clka,616 th,tough the
C401060,td- Brandels, that £C mult be dete*mined bg the 666'lvey ·ckew a.8 to how. much
mate/l 6£owd Noitth and how much 6£0({16- Wet, 'that thi.6 1,6 a quation -06 6act,-thct

we would ag,tee on this and he auked 16 this doun't seem recuonabte.
-4

-f

-I

I.

.

.'.

*

..:1 0

Comm,653ione/L Wittner 6aid what we unde/Utand 4 that we can't make a dite/£}nin£tion

on thl,6 todau.
.

- 1

I.-

Mt. 8/lenna said that we can, thrut th,68 16 just a que,Stion 06· 6ac.t.

: --

r. --3

:Colilm,asionet W,LUne,t 6~[d, in o.ther·wokd8, we ate going -to. apptovf. /11,6 'Aerho,13*uznce,

pouutty.

.

t

'.

.

A

Mt. 84@ne/c .3aid .thate LE a que,8££opi, that god 6.tat ectnnot te££ utit/fout sul,velfing
,

his ptopetty as to which way the tazter A.uns, that they have been out. to Zook at

it and it Zook,8 6£at to-him, 30 theg can't 300.
...

.I

.

..

r

I

-

-

C

14%. Gui££aum 3aid he thinks that with the surveg Crew they woutd probably have to

t.un the en*Lte gud Ove/L that akea to keatty date,tmine just wheke the Watek 13 going.
'.

MT. 842nne/£ a.3ked MT. We.6-t how much Land we have him ass eued 604.

..•

''-.4

Mt. We.62 .3*Ed on the two pnce£3 06 propetty he ha) 2.20 acke,6 cut the.co,titer and

17. 8 auoes 604 the 61££.
-

I

.. ..'

+

.

-

4- ..

-

Mt. Bienner said we agree that ha£6 06 the 6£ow S Notth 30 he recommends that
hi.6-aueument.be clut in'h(Lt&, that thets can't be dak 666, 36 We.ULCU '6(g/Lie''th~t

ha,£6rbhotted diow Notth'and ha66·shoutd 6.tow West.

*

Commusionet Witnek a.3/2ed Att. Stennek 1,6 he i.3 3czging that it 6tou!6 Notth and
·-..doen't get' into the Ch=6046( Bunde.66 Ditch cit ate.
'

44. Ster.nek said .Dt doun't get into the recoluttudion atea at alt.
' Com,v«<6310;la (dittnek moved thit-Mt. 6 M/u. Euter'.6 asse~ment be cut in hat6. L
Commi,63ionet Davies seconded the mction. So c.tdeted.
~ ,·
*
Mt. 8/Lenne€ *aid thit Eute/L argue.6 how much squate Sootage Me ate ta/*Jig *om his

pAope/ag but we aten' 1 going to .take any, that we Witt go out and pin the'·ditah,
titat the~ lititt put railroad stakes and Spike.6 there to show whe/le it wab,--that- theg

the dide 6£0'pes and dip out the bottom, thcut .they wiLL rev.<R the- angineuu repott,

that 604 th,U shot, that'.8 what .Ct'.8 got to be.
4

I

-

z

....

.

Col,unusione/i W.ittner abked 16 .thu w.66£ be done with kesubzA. mailttenance monet/.

Mt. ' Btenne,t -,69.ta no, that .the money 604 th£6 '18 atteadv -there

.

...1 I

.

:.:1.-62 6.-

Coin„i.6310,ter Schaad jaid he witt ju.82 caltizeo tocaE enginek>,61*~ 400,Mb, ·Jim 'Aldbfe!/
and Engineer Associate and thet/- can both statlt on the-toad .5040 iect~-bi -]tht_mbdiling,

hb.ve'~to'.64.,do'ne
30 we te«t,no,te -o.t Ze.83 know where thet? ake going and wha-t'w.4.6.
...I '
. I , .-1
-, ......

.... -'r:Nrn#CUu:t:,281~**6'»5 .... .2.

will take some mecutotements and Olut work witt be coniined to -clutting the 'g*as* on

!

L f

465 7

. %

.

I

,

I. t

,

5-

.

-

. ,..£.

=,tater,ove,ta,U,on#he.project, the widening 06 the koad·and:magbe a pipe. 04 what4.ever:and 26'·tight: 06 way. does have to be-putchased, then we,can do it Colt- 06·.thil
_
j ,and Let the,6edetat .gove*iment ,pay 75%. - s · , .
9 - 0 1/4.1 , V
.

G.*.t : i: .

, ,1. r

'
.4- ...... -...

'

,

-.

4,4 1 4 4

'

Att.. 8.enne,t.said.the total'ahodnt 06 dkedging Bonnie-View cannot exceed.$1~,000,

r , that it 16 impouible, 30 aU the a66 eUmen.£6 lottt go down and we won't know exactig
what the asseuments 06 this reconstruction wiLE be on dUche,6, which 0 not unu.3 ual,

..

but they witt atfigo down.

I

-

. Commibdionek (166Mne/l moved that the Drainage .Board agree,6 that'ful«LE 06 Mt: Euter'45

witt not go into the reconstruction, that we w«EU not take ang additional tand and
. -C., the existing top 06 the bank witt remain, that.they have directed the Sukve#ct to

Commbsioner Davie 6 econded

s v revaehis .tepott to <stag tutthin, the existing top bank.

~ the motion.

So. orde,ted.

Mt. B,tenne/L 3£Ud they (wiLE watk the bank with. Mt. Euter and they w.CU . Stake -it

with rai£/Load spike,5 on thi& project.

Mt. Guitfaum Jaid he and Quen.Un Stahl Looked at-this and they won't be abte·to

do the work 64om the koad.
'.

-

:

I

.

..

-'...

I

Mt. Brenner skid this .66 okay, that we have a 75 6002 tight. 06 Way and Can run /'light

through....: <

.

I

.

0
-

.

..

.

I

.

I

,A{4.-Ekittfaum said' theg wite p,tobabig USe h,68 dkag.Une to get in the/le and thev. may

<'.

* have to 'go. thbough his dront gard since there £6 no wag to get to. it.
.

..

I

.

A...

Mt. Brenner said they can' t go in the 64ont gard, that theg wiLE ha.Oe to do .it 64om

:b the· road. I.

*:%7

I.

I

.

-

- r.

Mt. 'Guittaum said they can do .00 6'lom the road bet to beak in mind what .Ct 1,6 going

to do to the -Aoad.

'

-0

-

Conuntuioner ·01£Une,t ·said we· do have the 75 deet and can do Lt 64om h.£6,.mvid i.6 we
want to, bat we don't want to.
.

*: Commibbioner Schaad cuked how much 06 an culea we cule .tatking about, anct *Lt. 8)4enner

:&aid theg ake tatking about 200 deet.

I.-

I.

Comm,68*ionek Schaad said he wouedn't woug about that too much then, .that it can be

kepaved «66. necessaky.: .

,- T
'6

.

...

4

• 1 ...4

Commi.6.8.£ona [116Une/L moved that the objection 06 the City 06 Evan6 vitte be eve/ucuted,
that it be denied. Commissioner Davies deconded the motion. So Ordeked: r

5

Mt.·.Brennek *aid the Letter drom the. Cau «68n' t Ve/Lg Jpecidic.
The Commissionets agkeed that the City juat doe~n't want * pay 604 U.

12··

"

unty· Attotneg Smith *aid the putpobe 604 th.£8 hearing U to.get evidence. and. 46
theg want to 6.tte evidence they shoutd have had.a repted enta#ve present todag, ct

the meeting.

AUL. BAenne,t said 26 theg didn't 6.(lte that, theu have no recou,ue, that we did Und
thast out.
4

.

Countg Attorneg Smith said theg can e.tthe/L continue th..66 heaking uniCE anothet date

and -not£6g the pattie,5 to submit additionat evidence or the# can go ahead and · decide

what to do todag.

MA-: Brenner 3 aid we really don' t have ang choice, that the. weather £66£6 u.6 we have

'to go.4

. .

''

*-4: He said .that Mt. Eute,t did appear be60/te-and agkeed thcut i.6 we did not take the

.„ 75 6eet 066 his propettg and staged at the exisiwing top bank,-he had no obfection.

i. ---He sald they must dind Uthet pko or con 604 th.£6, that the mcull thing .they wish

to 6ind inctude that the Chanditer Exten.6,£on.and the Bonnie View Eiten*on.ate 6ound
and dectated a Zegal drain, an exten,jion arm 06 the East Side drban D,ta.£;lage S(/stem.
.

-„,

I

.

..

...

I

Cbunty Attohney Smith *aid he thind now that the Rainage Board has to make a

6.inding ab to whether the bene&006 exceed the.damage,6 03.4 ·the damages, exceed.6

the benedit6, that 26 theg &ind that the C03 t advantage,6 woutd exceed the bene&146
s,07-604 this .project, then they can *ejed Lt, and 16 theg 6.ind.that the bene-61,8 witt
7 ....outweigkt it(~c- 603* 06 the damagek, then they can appbove Lt, Mit i.t seems .to MON
-

.~.th#t -dince.ct©taL« change6 witil be made, ,it appeah,8 thet«/ t*(1££ hdve to havk an--ad-

-jotvoitd -mee*£,79 untlt theu 62,zatize t/££6 ijito a packaGe. becati6* that-lia.6.to be

74 G le

7.
Id..%- :

p,loject .16 '6.ina€.Eff -68tab.Us#zed. =

2; 3- .*

·

2.I

...

=

4

,

.

U•-*.,#

,
.
M't. 8,tenne,t said~he fead U but he gets 2266Men,t inte,tpret£Ltion.6 06 kt.

.

. f..

,*

pub£.ished -cifici 'Aite-marked bg 'the Order 06, the Board ·and aU, apps(lvigig #.cut. the.

t .-

Cout:tu Attornet, Smith said U read6, "Ptiok to Unat adjournment af the heating

the Board 3hate dete,tmine and 61.nd, in up,Lting, whether :the cOAt damag es:andexpen.6e6
06 the .Onprovemen£6 wite be Ze.63 than the beneUk6 which 116££ 4€Mutt. .16 the-Boakd
6.616 that tilis question 4663£28 in the negative, U *hatt d.66,n,66,6 the pboceeding,3.
Id the, Bccu.'d 6.Ends· the question .te,6(,66ta~in the 966& adve, 4 3/laU.adopt:the·.
Aecor.6*iuction according to the Suttvgo)l and 3cheduee damages and a63 eumen:06 includingannuat a.63*66ments 604 pe*iodic maintenance as re- 6.teed 04 CU amended and thegcan
orde,t Lt, dectatO,zg the propoded improvement3 ej.tab£13hed.

f

The dind£ngs and. Ordet

06 the Board sha££ be 6£Ze marked and a pubtic announcement made at the hea*ing,
and the Boatd shcLU cause one notice to be publibhed immediately in the new6paper
06 genekat cOLcufation, which notice *haU iden©66!f the proceedings and state the
6indings and bg Order 06 the Board and then Ute in the 066.£ce 06 the County Sutivef/04."

He *aid they then have 20 dags 60.t judiciae appeae, 30 the Board has to make it'.6
Sindings as to whcut the phoposed imp/lovement8 ake and e6.tabtlh it, in other worb,
they have to asue an ordek decia,ting the p*oposed imptoverrent estabU.6 hed and that
they ag,tee upon whit the 61.nal pboject wi££ invoLve, inctuding ang changes to -be.

made. -

)

..

.-.

i

-

He as ked Alt. Stenner 16 he has the co.6.2 bene61.t8 and damaged on Ule.

A{,t. 8/lennek explained thot he had said no one wi.U be damaged.
P.

'/

County Attobney Sm,(«th said then, there must be 6.indings & Order 06 the Boakd and

*-mlut be .6£te-nukked a6·ter the change.6.ake made.

. ..

, -I

.

I ''

'41-

·.

3

I

CommOsioner Schaad dugge*ed th~ we jubt recess th,68 hecuing, and then aittek /42.
Btenner had made the change,6 and has it a££ prepared, he can come back next Mondat,

and we can then take action on it.

County Attotreg Smith said the Boabd need6 to get th,68 into the dinat package Since
the 6.£nal ptan6 reed6 to be diged and pub.Ushed.
Cbminusibnet Schaad. asked M,t. 8,tenne.4 16 he wa,up authokization 6.tom the Commasioner,6
to go attead and proceed with the bidding on Bonnie View, and MA. Btenne,t said 926,

that he want6 -to go ahead and do this.
.

Comm.663*net-Daviei- fo moved that Alt. Brenna proceed with Bonnie View.
Wittner seconded the motion. So orde/ted.
I.

Comm.68*ioner

.

Mt. Gu,litaum -3(Ud:in'bkda to speed up- the bidding procedwle on thi,5, that in· ce,4*Un

cases theff have had-emergency ptoject6 where they have not<#ed a dete peopte a3
to the type work, rather than to go thkough adve**63*tg.
-...

I

,

Commissione,t SchEEd Jaid they can't consider this an emetgency aince it has been

N

hanging 6-Ote 604 a Long time.

Mt. Rtennet 4aid it id,n ' t that bad and they don ' t have

to advettae it th/tee time3 .

Conlmibdionet Schaad 4aid we witt then rece,6,5 untit next Mcndag, at which time we
mift make a *nai decision, and he asked Att. Gu.66faum tc ca€£ MA. Eutet 30 he can
be pre ent, and in the mean*ne, MA. Stenner can tatk to DA. MiLLer.
Mt. Btenne Juggeded they delete the improvement 0 6 the Craw6ord- Bunde,66 since

he can go in and do that 663 a maintenance project bg staging u.!Uhin the boundaLy

06 the ditch.

Comm,£66£oner Schaad 366£.d the onty thing he 18 conce,tned abotut .68 that we have

adve.tt,66ed this as keconstruction.
County Attohney Smith 3ugge,sted that we go ahead with it the read .Dt £6.

M*. Btlennet wondered how Long we ake tatking about in getting him cut on Chaw6O*d-

Bunde,66, and *clid .Et *houtdn't take mote than a week.

Commi,63,Lonet Davie3 6ai.d it mag 0,1£0 take a week to do the job but he think,6 it

3houtd be stipittated, dince 4 we have a week 06 Min we a,te in ·ttoubte, that the/le
1-4 no way they can dig a ditch in the mud .

.r

1
i

.,

j· 84

- R A'&,W

, ,

./ 1,

I

1 2 *5·
.

41(,17

.

,

l

z

1

Aer) GUUSOm 6aid tet' 6 tatk abowt one otlie,t poil'It ke,te·,,:thet:on the- 730-04

150.

deet put the cuivett theg ake being with .the g.tadat£ and he hked 16/th€g *ho'ue.d

go through Mt. Unzy 0 6 the Higi'ueau Depe-tment..

./
1 4, 20/. f
Me. BtenneL daid he w.iM'take cake 06 thU.

.

'01.. 4.-

,.

-

i-

C :..

.I

.
.

r:ir Com,A£86,60)ier Schaad daid we can .tece<Cand keconvene atill:00 a.m. Monday, October
64

- '~,.29th: #-

-
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,

.

L

.
.

.

I

-

MtflatenRet said he w,LU have' evekgthing pkepaked 604 the Boakd at that time. s i
.

1.. ....

-

.

I

... -h-

.

13.

.

'

I

.

I

+

-*1-Mt. Ktaurasked MA. Stenner 46 he butructed kim to stag 066 06 Mt. *Eute/~'4
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-The-meeting rece.63 ed at 3:30 p.m. and wi,££ ret5ume at 11:00 a.'m. on Octobe,7 29.th. 1979.
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PRESENT *-·
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DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY "

COUNTY SURVEYOR

RobeA«t 84.ennet

Cut.t John

Bob Schaad

'

Robect Davie
Robe/ct L. W£Uner

Ed Smith, JA.
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Othe/u that Weke jO/le,6 ent weke Dave GUU.auni;· John West, Je66e Ckook.6, Rojet Kta.66 0

and Bob Matihew.6.
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" Sec,tktaky -Margie Meeks 604 Cathie Daff.
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Vanderburgh County Drainage Board
Room 325, Administration Building
Civic Center Complex
Evansville, IN
47708
SUBJECT:

Tax Code No. 5-102-11
Re:
Appeal Charges for Reconstruction-of
.Crawford-Brandeis -Ditch
z
.
I
•
I ·wish to appeal the minimum maintenance charge of $5.00 assessed
-

-

to my-property 51102-11.
According to your letter of September 6,
My
1979, I; own 0.23 acres of the 342.29 total acres involved.

'+

calculation iddicates that the minimum charge is'in line for the

$6000.initial improvgment .07% x $6000 = $4.2.
of line with the maintenance charge of $900.

However, it is out
This would

suggest

to me thatconsiderable amount of monies are being generated by
these properties in excess of the $900 assessed b If logic woul.d
prevail, the minimum charge of $5.'00 with a $6000 initial charge
-wdUld indicate that'land drained by the Crawford-Brandels Ditch
is largely-made up of lots of similar size.
Thus the $5.00 minimum charge x the~'1488 lots that are included--in the»·342.29·acres
nets a total of $7441/year.
This is $6500 in excess of the amount
of mbney needed to maintain the ditch and surely is out zof Afop'or-

tion for the cost needed to assess the residents individually per

~

year.
The- reason I issume it is out"of line'for the cost of assessing the pegple per,year is because if this were not the case, theii
the-min-ibu"m *hargd for the assetsmerit for the $6000 grant w6uld:
=have to be extensively larger.
Even if the lots are not all .023
acres but are largely farm,

I protest

that

the maintenarrce·ShArges

are unduly hssessed to those residential lots which contribute

1

little or no silt and soil runoff requiring extensive dfedginge'in

the future years;

Thus I appeal the assessment, the minimum assess-

-

ment for annual ma-intenance of $5.00.
4.'

S'.

Respectfully yours, -'

"

$

.

»rb*u«
David G.

Guy-
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430 Wilson Square \
Evansville, IN
47715
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FANDERbUKilti COUNTY
.

4

STATE OF INDLNIA

)

r *. 9 4 f

I

OBT 16 1979

SS:

0 4-Aa

)

OOUNTY OF VANDERBUFSH

19**13:>427U1</

-/-1/1 D!~CK

.lN THE MATTER OF 'Il-IE RECONSTRUCTICN'

)

.BEFORE THE VANpERBURGH COUNTY

OF CRAWFORD BRANDEIS DITCH

)

DRAINAGE BOARD

CITY OF EVANSVILLE, REMONSTRATOR

)

NO. 19794

,

I.

4

~

4* 29

REMONSTPPNCE
, Indiana, and files its Remonstrance
Oomes now the City of , Evansville
...
./
I
.
"

.

in the above matter and as grounds for remonstrance alleges and says as follows:
rD %-

.

.

. .-,7 - . 1.

.

That the costs, damages,and expenses of· the propdsed impr&,ement
.

will exceed the benefits which will result to the gyrners of all labds benefited.
That the City of Evansville is the owneF of lands ~assessdd as '

2.

-

I .

I.

'I

. I

. 14

44

-

benefited and the benefits ~sessed ~against the lands are excessive.
I,JA.,£$-& 2:.4
1--

'.1:As -:3., That the City of Evanhville is the 9wners of lands' damaged b# the,

ir(pywement, and that the Board failed'to so find the darrages assessed to the
.

I

-, objector ' s lands .
.J

.:

.

-- .

.

'.
+. 7

I
.

1

h.

.

I -

.

Pf.
*'-

.

1 r.

That the proposed assessment against"the objector is a~vidlation

A

-

.,

---.
.'..

6fthe objector's ,constitutional right:s.under the'Oonstitution 'of the:State 'of
,

.Indiana, and a-violation of the objector"s rights *der the laws <2 tHe S»tie

„ of Indiana.
...-

-

f

.

-

-./

WHEREFORE, the objector respectfully resuists that the Vanderburgh
-

County Drainage Board set aside the estimated assessment for the objector' s

:

property and all other proper relief.

1

.

I

,
RESPECIFUILY SUBMITIED:
-:1..

CITY OF EVANSVILIE

m

- 1 3«_
-

JOHN=* STASER- '
CITY, ATrO~EY

522 MAIN STPEEI['
EVANSVII.TE, INDIANA- 47708

PHONE:

812/423-4216
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

OCTOBER 29, 1979
,

/2 4..0
I .*libjel
Boaid was .heed on
Vande,tbu/Lgii,~Co'untezD/u:Unage
#

The meeking 06 the

I

...

--

:.

the 29.th. dag 06

,

Odobek, 19-79 at 11:00 a.m. in the Comihissionuu Hea,UnA Room uti.th President Schaad

presiding.

.

-.

The mibute& 06 the'pkeviote meeting8, October 22 and October 1, 1979 we,te approved
a8 engbou ed b 4 the Auditor and the reading O 6 them dispens ed w.ith.

RE: PUBLIC.HEARING CONTINUED *

-_.

4

1

-'.

.
'

,

.:

..

,.
.

Coliimiuloner Schaad exptained that the Pubtic Hearing kegaAding the matter 06 the .
recorutruction 06 the Crawdord- Brandeis Datch 06 the Ea,St Side Urban Thainage SOBtem wa8 being continued. The 60£towing Letter wa.6 read 6,tom the County Sulvego,t:
...

I
.

Oct. 26, 1979

..

.

In the Matter 06 the Reco,Ut~udkon 06 the Cu060,td- Bunde,8 20tc.h

~ RE:

-

)

..

.

-

I

-, *

.

: _ The Vandetbtikgh Count g Survego/L Eincts tire 60Uowing; 4

I ,

--2
.

1.

That.the cos.6, and_damage<5, and expen,666 06 t/ie propo.6 ed improvement '

.-'-: : '*10.6££' not exceed *.e Gene&'68 which WELL· re,sult * the 'ownbu 06 atE tand6
bene&£ted.
..

./

I-

€-

.

2.

That the genetat dtainage 604 the p/LopUL.tie6 -a66ected tut££ be impkoved.

3.

That the objecki.on,6 56 the kemons.Duuto,u haOe been revievkd, couide.ted

.-and,re,&ponded to.according.Cy.

. -

-

Red pect-6ully submitted, .. 4
c Robett W. Brenhet
. - 1- Vande,tb~gh County Survet/04
- -

---

I.

I

....

+

.
.

'

-

4-

'

-

-

r

1,

Oct. 22, 1979.
RE:

i

.

.

.

,..

I

I

-

In the Matftt 06 the Recon,3truction 06 the C,taw&ord- Btan«deis Vitch.:
-

·4
.

David G. Gug
. - Tax Codd #5-102-11

.

.,..,~.-

In kesponve to Ait. Gut/'3 objection to the minimum a6SdUmeA,t 604 the

pbopoded.annuat maintenance 06 theii reconsttuction, .tht k.ate 1-6.eshb£,66/ied
bg the Vanderburgh .Countg.lkainage Board in aCCO/tdance with- siction' ~#19-4-6-11

06 the 1965 Indiana @tainage Code'(06 amended th,tough 1979) 604 minimum
annual a3seUment6.

Th,£8 £6 in the amount 06 $5.00 per Lot 04 traol 06 tand

which £6 bene6Ued by the con,6*luction, .teco)13*Luction or 'maintener.ce o 6 a

legal dkain.
Repect6ulfg Jubmitted,

.

7.

I

..

Robett W. Stenne/L

Oct. 22, 1979
RE:

In the Matte*. 06 the Reconbtruction 06 the Chaw60*.d- Bunde,65

City 06 Evand,vitte, Remonstbator

The Vande,tburgh Countg Survegor &inda the 60£towing:
1.

That the (0346, damages, and expe,18 25 06 -the p.topos ed imptovement wite not

2.

That the Citg 06 Evans vi«Me 16 the ownet 06 £.andt ass e.66 ed as beneS.Red

3.

That the Citg 06 Evans vifte i.3 not the owner 06 Lands damaged by the lin-

exceed the bene~:6 whidh Witt te.6Ult to the ownets 06 att tandb bene@ted.
and the bene6'606 assessed aga,£118 t the tands and ake not excessive.

pgovement, and thcot the Board tigi'l,t6ttl·60 did not 6.6:d dainage aue.6*ed to the

objectot'* tand.

4.

.

„ V+ = Stennet- read the dotiowing tette/u regarding:the th,tee remons.OLCG~041: ,

r-472:-

4

.-

L .9,

+ &-

\.

RE:' PUBLIC HEARING "CONTINUED

4. *-That the, phopoded:a.66 es,Sment c.sainst.the objecto,t £6 not a vio.Eation•„,

1979.)

-

4.'4.

I

-

C

Repectfu££0 submitted,

W

Oct. 22, 1979

kt

.2 '44'

4

Robe/Lt W. 8/Lenner

RE:

U

State 06 Indiana a6 per the 1965 Inctiana. Dkainaje Code (a.6 amenaed th,tpugh _~ -

/6'61 I *a"

0606 .the
CbjeC,to,%'
unde/1 tight5
;6/:e coll,5'ti.tution
06* the- State&41-Indiana,
and 3a·. Con,6t.6£6~.600)1(C
violation 06 the..Uigibt.
objector'.6
undit .the taleS 06 thi

ri

,

In the Matter 06 the RecondiALick£ on 06 the Olawdokid-84,ande£6 Ditch

Ju.Ua · Eutit aftd A.66,ted. Eueer
Tax Code #6-21-1 and #6-21-26, Remor.8.*Lato/U

.41 -'r

-

-

--

.

»04

'

.-

The Vandetburgh Countti Survegot <Stite,6 -thrit the recoluauction 06 the..7
C*aw6O'Ld-Btande,66 0.0tch witi not go bego,Id the e;066.ting ban/26, the,te.60·te,

1«

-

thete utiLE not be a need 06 additionCLE Landl pu/lchased 6/lom the above p,tor pULtic.4, The equipment- wed to dean out the clitch w.62£ st&.0 dict O6 the '
-Ilbove keUdena' gculd on-tax code #6-21-1.
Further the Vanderbwtgh County Survego,t has detuunined that the propo,6ed a,66esbment6 06.the· above too propUL;le<6 6/latt be cat in hald.

1

Re.,6pect6uteg .3ubmitted,
Robeft W.«'Stenner
.

Att. Atd,ted Eute int/loduced hij,16 666 to the Board stating that his propot.tg does
not d/ubEn .into .(fic«t ditch, and when .the Chanctee,t Exte,16.£on wa,8 61/ut dilj, he paid

604 CLE 06 Lt except dok $100.00.

Ait. Stennek then announced that the total cost 0 6 the project wab now to be -Zowe/Led

to $1,000.00, and he sugges.6 thet MA. Eutek'.8 a63 eumen.tj in regard6 to the intprovement6 be dhopped, with the undeutanding t/vit on the Chandik Exten,6.tion a

Une wiM be 66.tab£66/zed 604 a 75 62. tiah,t 06 way. Mt. 8.tenne/L 61,~tthe,t exptained
that the propetty that his home 6.its on w.61 be c,Zeaned 6/Lom the Load, but the
4262 od the dUch witt be c.£eaned 640,11 h,68. p/LOpe'Lty.
Mk. Eulek *aid that thiA wa,6 agreeable.

;

Mt. 8/lennek then recommended to the Board approval 06 the project aycd the deleting 06.
Ait. Euter'.8 auessment in. exchange 604 the conti,nued use 06 the bight 06 way atong

the Chandiet Exte;uion.

Commissione/1.2~01££net made the motion.

O,.deted.

Comm«66*ionet Davies Jeconded the motion.

So
0

Alt. Stennet then .tead the 60Uouing 64om the Indiana Drainage Code Book:

a66.Duna,tive, Lt .sha££ adopt the recenatuction repott 06 the Siviveuot and .
3ched(de 06 dumage,6 and Cuse,53ments inctuding annuat C!,6 ,6 68.31?lent 604 pe,ticdic
n:aintenance a.3 0/liginatty 6.tted 04 conended into Lts 6.indings.

I,66 lUng an order

1 ./

Pkiot .to 61.naL adjou/oullent the Bocutd shalt determine and Eind in wtlting whete

the co«st and damages and expe,13 e8 06 the imp,tovement wiLL be tess than the
bene#£6. 16 the Boa,td 6£nd. th,£-3 ques.tion ke.6utt6 in .the negative, .the proceeding.5 6/la££ be dismissed. 16 the Board 6.Ends the question re.6 utt<5 in the

)., ........

Mt. Btennet teptied that a Fedeut Project was coming soon to co,ttect that probtem.

+AU,

A{t. Ele,t que.6.tlened £6 ang planA wae in progre«63 to widen the st*te culveut.

.A

dedahing the ptopo.6 ed improve,ments e.6.tab £16hed.

Commi**ioner Davie6 moved thet Attorney Wendet draw up the obdet.

seconded the motion. So odeted.

Comnaasionek-Wittnet

4

Commi-83 £01:6: Wit,j:-et _mcvcd fliat pe.tmissic,1 be gunted 604 the amen,Ling O 6 the p,to jett
and Adventu.ing. Comt):8310,164 Davie.6 3 econded the motion. SO 0.'Lde,ted.

'.':

Mt. Stennet then tepo.'uted that adve*Ubing coutd nctu be -~proceeded co·Oth, adding that
tibe totze cost 06 the ptoject would be amended to $ 1 , 000 . 00 .

1

.: M ir,YO

,

-

'..

',

473 7

i . f 44.

.

RE: -·PUBLIC HEARING CONTINUED

I.
.

.

r.:,·

Comm,663.Loner W,OUn.ir' *te,6.tioned 4 the' Cou)129.Woutd-ju.62 bt doing the«Jection

.tt/zat=had: to -b< done 6/Lonflhe h-odd.

: :.1

..«

4

r

'Wl. 84-ehile-t jiepU€d yel witN Mt. Eu.Zek being pre,5 ent, and the woik db'ke'- to h,66

6*t.£6 6action.

Past this point, the conttactor wiLE do' the kemoining (Jerk.

Commissioner Schaad 6uggested that Mt. Brenner keep t'lack.06 the 'time that the
Countg Highway pLU¢6 into the project .60 the amount can be diquked bito.the'- ~sessme,it6.

-With.·no 6tvuthet bluine,53 the meeting adjourned at 11:30 a. m.
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Bob Schaad
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U11j ,-41
VANDERS(fRGit COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

November 5, 1979

The meeking 06 the 'Vande/lbu,tgh County P,tairage Board wcu hetd on the Sth. day 06
November, 1979 kt 10:35 a.ni. in tize Comn,663,60,24.6 Heering Roomrwah P,te.5.£dent

Schaad p.te3£ding

~

The minutea 06 the previous meeting, October 29, 1979 were approved aJ eng/tossed
bg the Auditor and the reading O 6 them d£6pe,1,6 ed wCh.

RE:

IMPROVEMENT ON AIKEN DITCH

Alt. Etennet exptained to the Boa,td thot .thc COCY has been wobking on a ptan to

imp,zove Aiken 19.Ctch, and the City ha,3 asked the County to come up with $1,995.00,
u:Dth *".le C.Ug agkeeing to pay the balance. M/c. Stan;ze,t .scLid .th~Lt the p/Lope*

There £6 a batance 06

owner ha.8 agreed to an ea& ement 604 the width 06 the ditch.

$1,209.00 in the maintenance account, with an additionat $500.00 that wa.6 co££ec,ted

£4,66 geaA.

Ntt. Brennet conatuded by saving thfut 4 16 a ve,ty good improvement and

he.tecommmend6 appbovae on the o.pproptiation 06 $!,995.00.

Mt. GuiCaum pre,6 ented .to the Commissionets the :tteo Lowe~st bid proposa«£6, statlng
that Deig B.tothe/u witt be doing the Work 60/. $3,578.25. The second Lowest biddek
was FLogd Staub at $3,617.00.
CommusioneA. Davies moved that the County pag $1,995.00 on the Aiken Ditch improvement. Commudionet W£Une seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

SUS DIVISIONS

Ak. Stephen ptesented to the Boakd the d,sinage pta,u 06 the 60·Uouing sub div.66£0,16:
WeAte.tn Hi££6 Sub Divi,Bion #2

Commidbione.t Schaad Jaid that th,£8 wa.6 Located in the City, and no action wou,Ed be

taken.
Located 066 Green River Road on Carriage 04£ve, being
Ca,vtiage Hoube II,
Division Stteet and Morgan Avenue.
between
appro *tamate,Eg ha£& wag

Mt. 03.te,thotc commented thcut the zoning was paued contingent upon duinage ptan
approvat, being that it dikeetty 966ecta Hakper Pitch.

A6.ter dijcu,661.0,1 06 the ptan), Alt. Stephen recommended appbovat.
(' 17 68.81.,inet (V£Une/L moved that the d.tainage pian6 be approved.

*econded the motion.

Commibsionet Vavies

So ordered.

With no Eu>tthet bubiness the meeting adjoutned Lt 10:45 a.m.

PRESENT
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DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR
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VANDERBURGH COCIATY' DRAINAGE BOARD

Novembot 19, 1979

I

,

4«

.

The meeting 06 the Vandulbutgh 'Countyl Dulnage Boutd wa6 hetd on the 19th. dag oh
November, 1979 at 11:50 a. m. bl' the Cbmmi.,56.ione/65 Heaking Room ulttil P.te.6.ident

Schaad presiding.
5"3
Al

The minuteS·06 thefjokeviou/meeting, November 5, 1979 .weke app/coved a6 eng4046 ed
by the Auditbr and jthe heading o A them d£8pen6 ed utith.
'

RE:

BIDS ON BONNIE VIEW EXTENSION

Commasionul Schaad kead the Aottowing bid6 Ao.t the reco,utruction 06 the Bonnie
View Extension:

$1,600.00
$1,025.00

Quentin Staht, Inc.
F.Eogd I. Staub

Mr. GuiUaum daid that the enii:nee,lu est£m~te on 'the job Wa8

tecommended appbOVCLE on NA . Staubg bid .

Commissioner witiner moved that Alt. Staub's bid be accepted.

Davie,6 seconded the motion.
RE:

$950:00,
..

and he

Commiuioner

So ordered.

,

.9

'

CLAIMS FOR ADVERTISING

ic=1

1-

$9.98

(Coutier)

1.

Re:

Reconsttuction and Seeding 06 Bonnie View

2.

Re:

Recon6ttuetion and Seeding 0 4 Bonnie View

3.

Re:

Ckawdokd-Bunde<8 DUch

(Cou*ke,t)

$4.45

Re:

Ctawtord-Bunde,66 Pitch

(Pke,63 1

$4.45

...
)
( Press

$9.98

1
,

1i

i

Cormn.633ioner Wittner moved that the ctaimd, be app*,oved.

6 econded the motion.

i
'4
y

i

Mt. Gu,6Uaum pre~ ented to the Board the 40£Zottling abLOM Arom the Evan6 vitte
Ptinting Co,tpomation hok the adve*ti~ing 06 the 60££outing:

4.

1

Comm,666£one/£ Divieb

So ordered.

,

With no Autther buziness the meeting adiou,tned at 12:00 p.m.
PRESENT

DPAINAGE BOARD

COUNTV AUDITOR.
'

Rob Schaad

Ro bULt Davie.8
Robeut Wittner
Cathie Pag

Secketatg:

0,
3
4,

·

COUNTY SURVEVOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Dave Gui££aum

Ed Smith, 14.

(Chie6 Deputy)
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
December 3, 1979
....

The mee,ting 06 the Vanderbukgh County Dbainage Boakd Wa& held on the *5*d. dag
04 December, 1979 at 12:00 p.m. in the Commibdione,U Hea*i,ng Room u!£th Predi-.,

dent Schaad phe6iding.

The minute,6 06 the previou,6 meeting, November 19, 1979 weke approved as engroued

, ...i,-1

bg the Auditok and the reading 06 them dapensed with.
RE:

CLAIMS FOR ANNUAL PITCH MAINTENANCE

MA. Brenner pre,6ented to the Boakd three ctaim6 604 annual ditch maintenance:
279.70

1. Ratph Rexing

Pond Fiat "13" Late,tat

$

2. Leo C. Paul

Bark' 3 Ckeek·

$3,100.20

3. Leo C. Paut

Wa.Uenmegek

$

919.05

Att. Brenner 6aid thit the ditch .Oupection wa8 completed, and the. above thkee

were the onty one3 approved.

,

Comm£8.tioner Davie.8 moved that the ctaimi be app*oved.

deconded the motion.
RE:

Commt*sioner Wi,Unek

So ordeeed.

CLAIM FOR RECONSTRUCTION

A ctaim wa,6 pre& ented Aor the Vanderbtelgh County Highway Department 6ok the
ditching on Bukkhatdt Road at Divhion Stteek 604 the reconsttucklon 06
Chfuetord-Bunde,66 ditch. The cialm Wa,6 604 the amount 06 $340.64 and read as

1

60£«COW.6 :

'

8
8
8
8
8

1 opet*tok

1 truck driver
2 taborUU

gude*U

ttuck

h/u.
/vu.
hbs.
h,u.
/vu.

@ $5.67
@ $5.22
ea. @ *5.19
@ $20.00
@ $1.25

Commusionek Davies moved that the daim be approved.

seconded the motio,1.
RE:

Commusionek Wi££nek

So ordered.

HARPER DITCH PROBLEMS

Mt. 84.enner repotted to the Board that thete wele borne Ae/zious probtems uttth

Harpet Ditch, and that a recon.8ttuction xeS needed tc coutect the probtem#,
The ditch i.6 6.6£:ted in 5 0 bactty th£/ the di:tch 46 46 ba,46(0 e.;686.6 1 and
some comptaints werc received 6*.om Executive Patk Ea*t because 06 6tooding

in theiA. pa,thing Lot.
Commi«86ionek Wittnek moved that LegaL proceduke.8 be sta*-ted 604 the keconsttuction 0 6 the extteme uppek end 04 Hatper Ditch. Commi«66ionek Davie8

deconded the motion.

4

,

So ordered.

With no Augther btuine«83 the meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m.

1

PRESENT

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

Bob Schaad

Robett Daviej
Robert Wittnek

Sec/tetcvq/:

Cathie Dag

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Robeft Brenner

Ed Smith, 14.

1
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VA>./DERBiti<Off COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

A

,
1

Vii,VOLkiold,<UNI CUlilit V. PRAI,NAGE· '50.Aku

Decembet 17,,1979
..

I.

The meeting 06 the Vande*burgh County Dtainage Board was heEd on the 17th. day
06 December, 1979 at 11:55 a.m. in the Commi,63*ne/U Hecuting Room with Pre6£dent Schaad presiding.
A-

The minate,6 06 the previous meeting, December 3, 1979 weke approved as engrossed

by the Auditok and the reading 06 them dispe,ued with.
RE:

CLAIMS

The 60£Cowing c.&Um6 wae pres ented to the Board with Mt. Bttenne,t') approval:

E.Cdon Aladbag
1. Annuall Mainfenance 06 Maa*berg Ditch

2.

$ 110. 30

$ 242.88

Annua£ Maintenance 0 6 Kneek Ditch

Mefte Hoe 6£ing

1.

Annuat Maintenance 06 Hoe6£ing Ditch

$ 390.46

Paut Seib
1.
2.

Annuat Maintenance 06 Baeht Ditch
AnnuaL Maintenance 06 Henry Ditch

$ 516.75
$ 413.27

George Selb
1.

Annuat Maintenance 06 Buente Upper Big Creek "Al'

$ 760.12

Flogd I. Staub
1. Reco,8.0~uetion 06 Bonnie View Exte,Uion

Comm,663ionet Davies moved the C£(66?16 be approved.

.Sie mot,Con.
RE:

So ordeted.

$1025.00
Commissioner Wi,Uner seconded

HARPER PITCH REPORT

Commibbioner Davies repotted that he had tatked utith the City in regah,d6 to the
Hakper Ditch imptovement, and theg expect to have the pipe in along the DUch in
February, 1980. A£30, the box CUIve/Lt under Stockwe.£11 Road «66 compteted.

RE:

MR. BRENNER

WL. Stennet repotted to the Boakd that the reconbttuction bi££6 on Bonnie View
Exten.6ion have gone out, and that he .68 now prepeag the ass eument8 on the

joint project With the City on the recon3ttuction 06 the Harper-H,Duch Pitch.
A.60, ADz. Brenner repotted that there ake two ditches that ake 42£££ in the /ted,
one being Hakper in which there U no wag out. Mt. Brenner Bald that Engineer
A.63ocicute,6 wae paid $25,000.00 604 engineeting that wa,6 never done. A Zatge
po,t,tion 06 the d,Otch wa6 amiexed Litto the Cittj, and the peopte remabWYLS along
th,66 tegat duin wete le62 to pay the debt. The maximum a63 essment 06 $1,300.00

has been cottected every yeat, but it att goes toward the debt and not maintenance. Mt. Brenner *ugge3ted 26 the payment coutd be made out 06 the gene,til
ditch 6und in&tead 06 the individuat Harper account.

Commijsionet Schaad a6ked that Ed Smith and Mt. Brenner keview the pubtem
together to Jee 26 the County coutd Jome wag relieve th,66 ditch.

With no SuA,theA- buained,3 the meeting adjou,tned at 12:10 p. m.

PRESENT
1

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEVOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Bob Schaad

Atice McB/tide

Robert Brenner

Ed Smith, lk.

Robe/ut Davieb
Robe/Lt Wi,Unek

Secketaiff:

(Chie; Deputy}

Cathie Vag
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VANVERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE GOARD

JANUARY 2, 1980

&

.The recorganizational meeting 06 the Vandekburgh County Dtainage Boakd wa8 heed
on Jantta*U 2,1980 in the Commi«63.ione,U fle~bulng Room at 10:35 a.m.
The minutes 0 6 the previou,6 meeting which was hetd on Decembek 17,1979 Wa,6
approved cu eng/toued bg the Countg Aliditok and the reading 06 them dUpensed culth.

RE:

RECORGANIZATION:

Commibsione,t Schaad 3tepped doten as ch660O?lan and as Ized Conm683ioner Davie,8 to .take
over a6 tempo,tary cha,Ounan tor the recorganizational meeting, 30 theg can hotd the

electlon 06 OA<icet.6 604 the Yeak 06 1980.

Alt. WiLEnut nominated M,L. Schaad as President 04 the Vandabetah County Dbainage
Boakd Aok the vecul 06 1980. The motion wa8 deconded bg Alt; Davied. The vote

wa,6 unanimous in the a66£·'unative, the motion caaied.
.

Att. Schaad nominated Mr. W.Ulnet a.6 Vice-PkeUdent 06 the Vande,tbwtgh Count,
Drainage Boakd 604 the yea4 1980. The motion wa,6 3econded bu Mt. Davie,8. The
vote wa,8 unanimou,6 in the a66©unative,the motion ca,vtied.

MEETING ADJORNED AT 10:40 a.m.
'

PRESENT

DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad

COUNTV SURVIVOR
Dave Gui££aum

CCUMTY AUDITOR
Curt John

(Junty Attotulegd
Ed. Smith, 14.

(Deputy)

RobULt {(Ltttnejt

Robeft Davies

Secketiry: Muly Lee Methena
bg: Ma/:gie Meed

.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY PRAINAGE 60ARP

J/*UARV 2, 1980
1

The kecotgailizationat meeting 0 6 the Vanderbit,fgh Countgff)'udnale Board wa8 heed
on Janitaky 2,1980 in the Commusione/u Hea/U.na _Raam a,t 1~~5 ~m.

The minete,6 0 4 the previous meeting (chig#r wab< heid ~[ Dece,;;~~ 17,1979 wa
app+oved as engrossed bg the County Auctito/1 a~d~keading ~ them dape,wed with.
RE:

,

RECORGANI ATION:

Comini,&64.0 er S
ovek £16 empc

lad stepped down as chcLOonan anddes ked Comn*&,sioner Davies to take
U ch ak.,u7icip. tio,t the,0/%*gallizati.~~Lt meet£n~, 30 theg can hotd the

electio ot 04. 'cut,6 604 the ge£~06 19~0.

A{4. (t' ' ner norninated Mr. Schaa~ 6Ls P/L~ident 04 the Vandutbatgh Count</ Dr*[nage
Boakd ok the gear (A 1980. The\motigil tecu seconded bg M,9. Davies. The vote

t(XU Uil 1.)11#10 (15 Ul .ti'ze at{62(nicitive>tkimetion c(UU{ied.
.

Mt. Sc iaad nominated Mt. W0.Ene,0 a.8 Vice-Pkesident 06 the Vanderbu/tgh County
Obainale Boakd 604 the yeA 1980. Tke motion was beconded by Mt. Davie,6. The

vote t,i~ unaninlot,t6 in .t~ at;d,Junctive, ike mouon ca/utied.
MEETING ~~NE~11O:40 a. m.

PRESENT
DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad
Robert wikznut

COUNTY SURVEVOR
Dave Gu,OUcum

COUNTY AUDITOR

Cu,t.t John

~

Ed. Smitk, 3k.

[Deputg}

Robe,t,t Davie6
Seckeikul{/:

(Junty Attornegb

Muty Lee Methena
bg: Margie Meeks

.
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~!VERBORGH COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD

.*

nrlf :·',:.'.i,£ 1:6(1 1:, fl Ci-., r : .': 7 ; ...6, T.1!.'4·:2

JANSARY 7, 19£0

wa.3 /:etd on Mondag, -Ta,11.'11,'ltj 14,
The meeting .06 the Vandatburch County D.tainage.Boakd
P4esident 5.05 Schaad p,tesiding.

1980 at 11:05 a.m. in the Commasionets Hea,ting Room vith

on Jailiuuly 7,
The minitte.6 06 the jokevi.ous pie~Ung which wa,6 held

1980 wa~ apptoved

tuad dispen,6ed wit/1 2
as eng/toued by the Countj Auditok and the keadi,19 06 -them
™

I

,'RE: CLAIM
5

604 6 .nat payment O 4 the Ckaw6O /tdMt . Etenner submitted a ctaim 6tom Quentin Stahl
d thclt .th,66 c.&:On
Bunde-8 Coist.uction. in the amount 06 $5,194.40 and recom,nende
not be pa.id.
Stah,6 juu p.tomised to
He said he Un't happg with U atong Bu,tkhardt Road and Att.
come back and do £t agabz.

Comm<,63*na (tritenet mcved that

.

th,64 etaim 64.om Quentin Stah£ be heEd up un,ti.2 the

recommendation, to pay it Zafe,t.
wokk has been done 682£36actotily, and on Mt. Brenner'*
Cominabio,let Davie,6 deconded the motion. So okduted.
RE:

PROBLEM ON BURKHARPT ROAD AND OAK GROVE ROAD

red and said he has a coupte
Mt Don Fotz, whe tives at 4003 Gkeen River Road, appea
Oak G/tove Road and the Batkhatclt
06 tte·,0 thcut concerp-6 a 6ew 06 the peopte atong
Wa,6 mounded up colong dide 06
Road area, cu to whehe did rd£ the dOLt come 6,tom that
Oak Gtove Road.
a nionth ago and the whoLe crea
He said thit we had about a .heo-inch 4*in6atg about

ptot 06 Cand :n ('ledeking
6.gooded, and since then he dou;id that the dDit went to a ned
.66 thal AL:. Richcutd,son
Avenue a,gong Ude "0 6 -the kadio .towe~t, a,id what ha* happe
.65 done ve/,-u quic.i g.

tking
has builit .t/ze a/Lea up and U te££1 6.Zood olut ur.£266 some
W.Oth a cutvett and pect
Road
ardt
Bu,tkh
under
g
He scoid th.€Ae Wa,5 some tatk 06 conin
side, but now since he

that
a ditch along side Wedeki«:g Avenue and thu might hetp
on the other 3ide and it £6
bo,u
neigh
the
ha.6 bu.LU 'that up, U £5;Vt going to he.Ep

6041?ling a to<Jid 06 a dam thete.
has a bia·£}ta&,5 butedb,-g the/ce
He 6aid that Mr.. Woo ch:ard (C/13 16 tutth him th.68 mo,titinq
d .ti:at Lt .63 going to ca,u e
and .thcut outtt tend to dtood «01,to t/18 area, <60 he Ls a~,tli
6.31-opte/66 L/icited kilete al:016£ 4.t.
tf.en; cit ci he*'t.taCile clbt thite, 30 ize thought .t/Le Ce:,un,6
he .then exp,Cedned fhat someone
and
m,
He cuked 1.6 some-6'z-ing can be done about thi 6 probte
gave Mi. Ric/id,td6 on some &,tee dift Stern atong dide the cid canat.
that since titat di,tt betonged
Al,t. Stenner .6 tbid he a.6ked the City Enginedz why they did
to the County and ne one gave thent pe,tmts,6.£or. to take U.

the Notth jide of,tile p.topetty
Mt. Wood:eculd appeaked and jaid he ciers the propetty Oil
h . b~ 12 + lize- PUpUL£,4

w/:O 2(0,13 Hootic
thclt Mr . R<.ch*tdson boug :,t , dict ,\14 . 14-CitardJon
in and ile' worized out--the.,e 60.2
d
haule
11
kad
.the;Le and ize got .this ctltt &,tee and
about a month.

p,tomibed ct £east keo (/ea/U
lie said t.fieg havi had a probter, out thehe and theq we,teRoad
and a ditch cut agong

ze.,tdt
ago t/Lcut .the.te luc·cid be a Cu.Eve.tt plit undet Eu,tki

hasn't been done, and 7low .
Wedeking Avenue, ate ·Cile (Cae back to -Che ctite/z, blut th.636eet, 30 When it 4.656)13, 0,!e
·two
&14. REC,ha,Ed.30;: ;123 bacit th,66 p.tope,ttu Up (LtULeast
e there £6 no waff 604 it go get
becatu
06 the holue.3 out thete witt have watet in
away.

Commi.33.60;tul Wi.Unet asked who hauted the dO«t to hi) p,topetty.
ty but he
Comm£83.ioner Davied amid diat S.taub hauted U to &14. Ricfuudson'.6we propet
Countq
the
have
dv,
afrea
didn't know who Loaded the ditt on Staub' 3 thucks, and
Atter,leg ' 3 a&tel him.

40 he wou,Ed have a p.£,tice
AL't. Stephen Jud that Mand Loaded that dult to get kid 06 «U
to put more dirt.

'.
tkin.9 up, not nece, Jautg .
Cotinty Atto,die.V Smi«tfz bal.d he (could Uke to c.2 ea,t o,ze
,244
does on h<.6 pbopc

rd,Son
about the reme vat 0,3 .the di,te, but a.3 Aab ('66 t'jkat Alt. 11£cha itivoived £11 St.
le.t
won'.t
c
Ii:crt th,66 .U a civU matte: and he hope.6 .the. Counti

ing how the ditt got to whete
Com,ili.3 6 Zon:.4 Se.hacd 2,aid he .66 ent{/ ·inteke.5ted in 1'211ow
.Since we have. c, theA

Lt,
,
I
I.
(c: a.u.,1,-'cit getti,1.3 .the. C.,Pim.(.5,510,le/L & p.2/un:61 8£0,1 to take
c.'..
4,<

4/eme#* 94 ..

1 ..1 , - 1... ...

2.

477*

2.

04. Fotz *aid he went be6O'te the £,ut A,tea PLan Ce,n,n.,idion meeting and he waA totd
that Alt.
bu Att. Ziemer, .the attorney 604 the bail> f./lat 4-eptedent,3 ?·PL. Rici'*Lid8on,
Richakdson would hun a ditch on the No.tth and jodth bide 06 the 6ive actes he bouglut

:
to .te.UevE tha-t water prubtem.
He a6ked 26 anyone hete knows angthing abotit that.

Mt. Stephen *aid th.68 ha.8 been theif engineer's recommendation, that theg have to

,

provide a duinage swatt on the Notth wide to fake cake 0 6 the wate,t that 14 coming

down thele, as weU a.6 to move tile ditt drom the tigh,t 06 way 40 that we can put in

a duinage swaLL.

Mt. Fotz Baid he & a.60 unde,t the impre63,£on that a ditch can't Aun acroa the top

06 a banitarY sewer,and he a6ked 16 thi* «68 tue.

Mt. 84.ennek Jaid the sanita,ty 6ewel shoued be betow the ditch.
gon
Comm£63ionek Wittner said, cu & matte' 06 1,!60*mation, the tezoning 06 Mt. Richard
7
dome
ake
there
beca~ue
month
wa,8 postponed by the Atea Ptan Commusion 6ok one

questions to the 6act thcut 16 the toweu woutd create dectticaE. Cu/ULent& they cculd
caube the acetgtene tanks to exptode, and thete ake other question.6 on it a£60.
A6ter &u*-ther discu,88.EOn, Commission¢A Davie,8 moved that this matter be *e6eued to
County Attch.neg Smith. Comm,6631One,t WiLLnet beconded the motion. So 04de/ted.

Mt. Fotz said that Mt. Richa/Ld&0,1 16 going ahead with it 26 ha rezoning petttion 18
approved, but h,66 probtem £6 what Mt. Rieharbon Iia.6 created out there.
He a£,80 *aid that it has been detuck by Zightning flvent!/-*co lime,6 du/Ling the past
geat, that theg had an engineek out the,te and th,U wa. the reabon the tezoning wa«s

po2tponed, that he took a vottage meter On the West side 06 the prope.'Leg and he picked

up 30 vott8 06 badiation e,tec,tricity 066 06 thou towe,u and he said that he guatanteed

that 4 anyone put a acetytene ptant out theke that it woutd btow up.
He said now Alt. RichCUL<8on has hauted ate thcut dirt out thete and he 15 causing
everyone out there p.tobtems, and he to,Ed them he wasn't going to put an acttltene
plant out the/Le.

Mt. Wooktd *aid th 2 the Countv cteaned out the punt 06 that not Zong ago, in
6.'Lont 06 Pate's prope/Lty over to Wedeking to hetp the d,tainage and now Att. 1Uchatd8on

has Leveled it up «600 6eet and hab made a dam the,te, so 16 he have a big *26(n and
no ditchei ake put in out there, we ake going to have a keat ptoblem.

.

M4. Stephen baid he told Att. Richa,td&on, when he 6,Dut 3.*Vlted thi~, that he can't
dam wate on *omebody etbe, that he ha6 to provide duinage.
Att. Fotz said hid concetn Wab, where in the devit did that di,tt go.
Commasionek Schaad daid thib «66 also what the Com£uione/u woutd Uke to know, and

we ake going to bun it down.

M*. Fotz. aiked, 26 we ake going to have to go thhough civit procedute to take care

06 that, what i.6 the disposition 06 the culvekt under BU,thhardt Road and the ditch
64om Burk/1*tdt Road to the other ditch.

Mt. Stephen said h,63 recommend~tion 60*. putting thit sti££ stand&, b,t we haven't
done. any u,o,th on it, £11.a.t it wou,Ed nouat(lv be done by lize Cowl:tg chew.

He baid to eLL,minate the probte he toint6 to tky to

provide a conductok atong

Wedeking and put a bigget pipe in at the ditch and put a £arger pipe undet Bukkhardt

Road.
CommUsioner Schaad a.8ked 4 the enginee*ing ha~ been done on it, and Mt. Stephen

said that it has been done.

Conlm·666*one/- Schaad said we need to get togethe with Alt. tinzg then.
Aft. _LinzY Said he wa) going to do «U.

He a.6ked 16

ADL. Stephen said that Mt. linzy would be the one to do U, that .U aku k·68 kecommendation
a 0814 04 30 ago that Mt . Linzg do .tibi.8 .
Commudioner Schaad zaid we jubt need to do it then, and he totd Mt. Stephen to bting
it in and get AA. Li.ilzv otuttined on things 60 the Comn:£63£oneu can give him the
aut/zottiza.tion to go ahead with it.

_
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z

PROBLEM ON BURKHARDT ROAD 8 HIRSCH ROAD

aao
Vk. Fotz 366£d another p.tobtem is oil HDuch Road at BUA.khutd.t Road, th¢lt dometime
needi
*eativ
thib
and
the,'le,
Mr. Brenne/L 6aid he intends to put a new bkidge actoss

,

-%

s into
to be done dince H.Duch Road .68 ati,Klt,Ug bad, at6O where HDuch Road deadend
06 dome dott
Burkha/Lit Road, he wondered 16 the,te could be a ke«tainer 04 ba.Micade

put along thele beDke someone Au,u 066 06 theke and ge£3 kitted, since thete 14
about a 20 Soot dtop 066 on the othe/L side.

1,15

1

RE:

.:

PROBLEM AT PIGEON CREEK

Mt. Fotz said the/Le .68 a pkoblem at Pigeon Creek bu HDuch Road at the West end,
to
ach.033 64om Gkeen River Road, where he thind the Ga4 Company has cut down ttees
Zast
the
Ekom
water
the
60
there,
tag
trees
cte£UL theii kight 06 way and has Ze62 the
Creek,
6evuu:62 /1*Ou ha& seeped in there and ha6 taken some 06 the deb*£6 into Pigeon

., 'r...

which we don't need, 50 theg haven't cteaned it.

-,

RE: PROBLEM ON COLONIAL GARDEN ROAD -

:.

£8 .
Mt. Fotz 666(.d that a Zady catted him s eve/uLE weeb ago and comptained th£Lt thete
miUU .
a Lot 0 6 debt£A aZong Cotoni*E Garden Road and theke have been 6 eve,tat na,Ulow
the
06 child/len being Ut white waiting 604 the 6choot bu.8 by tulck.6. that service
·
Eaate.6 Count*# Ctub.
He Jaid t/216 need6 to be Looked into, but he *An.'t JU/Le 4 th£6 15 on Countg kight-

0 6-way or not, but it does need to be deaned.
RE:

PROBLEM AT CRAWFORD EXTENSION

Mt.· Fotz sald thit sevest 6(voneu have' brought to his attention the pubtem 06 the
Cuu,60'td Exten61on Ditch which we dkedged and cteaned previoluty, but hasn't been

cleaned *ince then, thet theke ake weed8 and debkib in the,te and it £5 61£Ung up

the dutch, 60 4 it doesn't get deaned out U i.6 going to be wo~ue and we wiLE be
back 8 eveLat Yea/u doing the Jame thing att ove,t again.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Mt. Fotz said he doun't.know « he .66 in the *ight ptace to bting this up en not,
but pabt 06 that gbound in the Betkha,tdt - HDuch Road abea he has 6akmed; and the

~aAJ?let totd h£m, when they put the sewer in atong that ditch back the,te and he gunted
*ight 06 wag to the CUY 604 the Jewer, thcut they didn't gude it 066 to the Zeve£
that it wa.8 and there 18 water Laying on h,66 pkopettg becatue 06 it.
He abked 16 he U in the *ight p.gace to comptain about thi8.
Comm,iuioner Daviu bald the place to go on th«65 pboblem would be the Sewer Depa,tbnent
in the Boa,td 06 Wokka, that he shoutd jee Mark Lowe who .66 now the head 06 thib

,.-

department.

The meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
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VANDEREURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE bOARD

JANUARY

14,

1980

The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh County Dhainage Boakd waA hetd on Mondag, January 14,
1980, at 11:05 a.m. in the Comm.£63ione,U HeaAi,ng Room.
11- ,

The minitteA 06 the previous meeting which was heEd on Jantuvlg 7, 1980, Wu app/Loved
as engrossed bg the County Auditok and the reading 06 them wa,6 dispen8 ed toith.

RE:

87

CLAIMS

A Ctaim was submitted by the Union Towluhip Ditch Auodation 604 annuat maintenance

06 the Ba,tnett Ditch 604 1979 in the amount 06 $334.32 which has been appboved by

M4. Brenner.
Commi.63.Coner Wi,Unek moved that this ctaim be approved.
the motion. So okdeked.

Commibsionek Daviu seconded

A C.&Um was subm,Otted by the Union TolenS/lip Distch A.6,6ocil:utlon 604 annuaE maintenance
06 the Cgpkess Date-Maddox Ditch 604 1979 in the amount 06 $955.48 which ha,8 been
approved bg Mr. Btenner.
Commusione,t Wi£Lnek moved that this etaim be approved.
the mot£on. So ordeked.

Commi63«Conet Davie6 deconded

A Ctaim uku dubmitted by the Union Towns hip Ditch &306(*tion &04 annuat maintenance
06 the Kamp Pitch 6ok 1979 in the amount 06 $446.40 which haB been approved by A{/t.

Brenner.
Commissioner WLE£ne/L moved that this ctaim be approved.

the motion.

Comm,£.83ionet Davies seconded

So o,tde/ted.

A C.gaim wa3 submitted by the Union Toton,5 hip Ditch A.83066:ution dor annual m6Untenance
06 the Edmond Pitch 604 1979 in the amount 06 $2,386.23 which has been approved by

MA. Brennek.
Commi,6sioner Witiner moved that thid, c£aim be approved.
So ordeked.

Commi63ioner Davie6 seconded

the moti.on.

A Cia,On was )ubmitted by the Union Town6 hip DUch Assouist£on for the annuat maintenance

06 the He£641.ch-Happe Ditch 604 1979 in the amount 06 $507.92 which ha3 been approved

by Ait. Btennek.

CommabioneA Witnek moved that this ciaim be approved.
the mot,Con. So ordeked.

Commi56ione,t Davie6 deconded

.

A Ctaim was submitted by the Big Cteek Dkainage Association 604 the annual maintenance
06 Rubber Cteek 604 1979 in the amount 06 $355.52 which has been approved b, Alt. Brenner.
Commiuionet Witgnek moved that th,68 daim be approved.
the motion. So orde/ted.

Commiuioner Davie.8 seconded

A Ctaim was submitted by the Big Creek Drainage Azsociation 604 the annuat maintenance

06 Euente Upper Big Ckeek 604 1979 in the amount 06 $3,029.25 which ha6 been app*oved
by kh. Brenner.
Commissioner Wittner moved that thi8 ctaim be app*Oved.

Commi68ione,t Davieb beconded

the motion. So obdeted.

A Ctaim wa,6 submitted by the Big Creek Dkainage A33ociation 604 the annuat maintenance
06 Pond Flat Latetat E 604 1979 in the amount 06 $289.28 which has been approved by
M/t. Brenner.

Commibsioner Wittne.t moved-that this etaim be apptoved.

the motion.

Commissioner Davies seconded

So okdered.

A C£*On was submitted by the Big Creek Dkainage Association 604 the annua£ maintenance
0£ Pond Fiat Late/tat C 604 1979 in the amount 06 $722.88 which has been approved by
Mt. Brenner.
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Commissioner Wittner moved that th.£8 claim be approved.
the motion. So o*dered.

Commi.64.Coner Davie~ *econded

.

A Claim wa submitted bg George Seib 604 the annual maintenance 06 the Maidtow D,Uch
,
604 1979 in the amount 06 $1,907.07 which has been approved bv Mk. Brenner.
.

Commissioner WiLEner moved that th,68 efaim be approved.
the motion. So ordeked.

.'
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Commissionek Davie.8 seconded

A Ctaimwab submitted bg the Big Creek Drainage Absociation 604 annuat maintenance
06 Pond Ftat Main 604 1979 in the amount 06 43,522.12 which has been apptoved by

Mk. 84enner.
Commibsioner Wittnek moved that tha daim be approved.

the motion.
RE:

Commusione/, Davie6 beconded

So obde/ted.

OAK GROVE ROAD...WEDEKING AVENUE

County Attokney Smith daid thcut the Commiuioner's had a8ked him to Zook into the
matter 06 the ditt removal on Oak Grove Road, that he wrote a tettet to Fkank
ting indomwt£on.
BLcha*d60,1, a copy 06 which he sent to the Comm,6632.onet's, reque
60£Zow&:,
a.8
He daid he has received a repty drom Alk. 1Uchardon which read6

JanuaA# 11, 1980
Deak Ed:
In answer to Your Lettet 06 Januarg 7, 1980, the authotlzation to me 604 the
removat 06 the dat pited atong Oak Ghove Road was obtained 64om John ,Man.8 who wa.8
the 6ucce666UL bidder 06 the HDuch Ditch Project.

It wa6 necebiaky 604 .thi) dD[.t to

be removed 50 the clikt removed in the dredging 06 the ditch could be pited in it's

ptace, according to Mk. Man~. The purpose 06 the Hi,u ch Ditch Project u;as to obtain
bette,t dtainage 6ok the East side. MA. Mans indicated there woued be moke dirt
avaitabte should the County de«Ole it. Regarding the tandowne,u conce*n, pe,ttoUning
to the drainage on Wedeking Avenue, I have absu/zed 66£4 that once the ground ha,6 d~aed
We wilt gude the phoperty prope,4£0, addi.n9 ground sw46 to both, the Nok,th and South

side 06 Wedeking a4 digected by John Motteff 06 Motley 6 Auociate8, the. engineuu
who ake advaing u.6. We assu/Led aU tandownuu that we woued not c,tetute ang moke

d,tainage p4obtems than existed pti.04 to our 6£6€ing in.

It .66 commonty known that

the a,tea Notth 06 ouk p*.opetty was tow and retained ponded unter 604 tong petiodg

adter tight Aairs, and again, we u)£££ do evetgthing possibte once the ghound 18

workable, and wli,U attempt to attain the etevation /Lecommended by Moble# 6 A68ociateb.
Signed, Frank Richakdbon

Commissioner Schaad asked Alt. Gui££aum* 16 he has ang comment on thi4 matter.

Commissioner WLUnet said he did tallk to John Mans and he said it coa.8 nece&6~u9 604 him

to get that di/Lt removed 40 he courd get h.68 equipment in, 50 he took that kespon.6ibi£ity,
but Srom the/Le on, even the hauting, Was absotuettg not h,66 426poiuibitity and he did
30 indicate to MA. Richakdson thcut when the d.Out te62 that Ute, he wa not kuponbible
6ok £t, that he 6660 indicated to MA. Richabdson that what he wab doing, ab iak ab

tea*ing up the road, was not propa and thcut £6 as Aar a.6 h,66 responsibitity £6 going.
He said he toid Mr. 104,16 that th,66 was pe*6ectty a££*ight with us, that out probtem then

i«6n't with him, tha 4 8 with Mt. Richardbon.

Commibdioner Schaad said the other thing though 18 that the g.tound coutd have been us ed 668 ewhete, to the County' 5 bene@t.
He 4aid that magbe we shoutd have County Attorneff Smith to wkite him a Letter and teU

him that in the 6utw~e, 4 they have any @ut, to Let ub know, since we mag have tue
6ok it e,66 ewheke in the County to where it witt bene6.U mobt O 6 owl citizens.

County Attotney Sm.ith 3uggested that the Letter be sent to both pa,ttie , Mt. Ric.hatd8on
and Mt. Mad.

Mt. Guittaum a,6 ked what the xesutt was on the biLE that the Count# tutned in a.6 6at

ad, repa»ting the boads.

Countg A.ttorne!/ Smith 3~d that someone got with Mt. Richardgon on that.
Conmid,-sione,t Schaad said the/Le UnA a bift 6ubmitted, wabn't the*e.

,
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Comm.Usione/£ Davie said we-submitted a bi££ but thete has been nothing done up to

the pkeb ent time, because we don't know what elde he £8 going to do, that he mag
teaA- up more.
A
.

I

,

Comasione,t Wi,Une/t 3aid we did aAce/utain that there need6 to be a ditch atong
Wedeking Avenue, and he CUked 4 the Countg 16 going to do th*8.

Commissioner Davies said he thinks we have gewags ptanned the ditch agong Wedeking

Avenue.
Att. Stephen said he haA d,tanings 604 «60, that he would suggest, 16 81%. LinzY £5

going to do it, that we go in there and put the tube6 in, a£60 the etevation, then
as Joon ab

he moved the dDLt,

then we can go ahead and Sinah the ditch.

He 6aid he thinb that Mt. Linzy «162£ have time to do dome 06 ·th.£8 wobk i.6 we don't

get some bad weather, that he coutd get the ,&00 pipe3 in, one at the ditch and one
at Bukkhaht Road.

Commi,53ioner Schaad said the ditch 16 aeong dide 06 Wedeking Avenue and he asked 16
it woutdn't go into HDuch Ditch.
P,t. Gui££aum 3a£d thi,6 ,£,8 coAA.ect.
Comm£831.oner Schaad then a8 ked £6 it is their intention to make it part O 6 khe Legal

duin ok £6 they ake going to Leave it a highmag pkofeet.
Commibbioner Witiner daid he woutd think that it woutd be a highway phoject.

CommiAsioner Schaad baid that +ince it 16 pakt O 6 the tegat duin, it could conceivabtg

be made an abm or wing, 04 an exte,zion O 6 that ditch, and we coutd have maintenance
on it since it do M ente* ilito a Legat dkain, that thi.6 16 what theff did on the other

one.

He said whit they shoutd do then, 16.te/L the con,6.ttaction £8 pretty much atong, 14

604 them to pu/uue it and make it a dinger 06 the duin, that theg can then do it bg

assesdment, to which the otha. Comm£63,Conuu agkeed.
-RE:

CHAPEL HILLS DRAINAGE PLANS

Alt. Stephen submitted the FDut Add£££on 06 Chapel HUI Dkainage Ptana.
He 6aid th.68 18 Located 066 Elcho66 Road just Notth 06 Hogue Road, and he exptained

the drainage ptan6, but baid that they haven't done anything about ponding it and

stowing it down.

Commi,83ionek Schaad asked 26 it Un't the Commibbionet'3 rute, that when the# do

thi.6, thit the *un-066 shoutdn't be ang 6~ter than .Ct wa.6 be6042.

Mt. Stephen 32£d th,66 1,6 cokkect, and he h(un't pbovided any stohage abea, that theu

4 no pondkng 604 utention at either 86 the Locastion.6.
Comm.£63£oner Schaad said th,68 isn't h.£6 prope/Ltv eitheA, £6 it.
M.t. Stephen said appa,tentty not, that the GaA Company has ught-06-way there and the
L 6 N bendb around theke.
Commasionek Schaad daid our whote idea 06 this thing .66 that when they deign their

duinage ptans, wate* shoutd not *Lin 066 ang 6ate than .Ct did be60/le the devetopment
wca buxu.

Mt. Stephen said th.£6 8 coueet, that utentan shoued be put in two atea6.
Commudioner Schaad 6aid the devetoper 4houtd be told that the poticy 06 the Dbainage
Boa,id 16 that the run-066 shoutdn't be any gkeate* a6tek the Jubdi.vi6ion U built

than U wa6 be6O/Le .Ct was built, and that he habn't addre63 ed hi,?16 el6 to th.66.

;14. 06;te4hott said he may not choose to do it uti«th a kestent£on pond, that he mag do
it some other way Juch a.8 3Wai£6 04 domething Like that.

Mt. Stephen sald he didn't think he could do i.t with *Wal£,6 since it £6 too 8teep.
Mt. Obtekhott Jaid -30meone quoted <6ome in6O*mation on the subdivision and it doen't
have danitaby .Bewe«u but he thinks it wiU be connected .:Into wrie.,te the Unive*.6ity
Height8 subdivi.6ion gaed in, that the othe,t i#60*metten en .Ot i.5 that the toaci'.'a.f/3

took oka:/ and the 94.ade 06 1.t Looked Uke it wa6 te.36 than 2%.
r.
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He said that the datt tok dkainage witt be over into the Unive46ity Heights dubdiv.£8ion.

Aiter 6wlther discuuion, he said khe point he toa.8 .DL*Eng to make 16 that the Zaat

ptan he knew 06 wab that the City wa.8 going to extend the sewer otut -thele and he
does n't know when they decided not to.

-23]

Countg Attorneg Smith said obiginaUg the City was going to do this and then they
weke totd that the Citg wabn't going to do it.

Countff Attorneg Wendet said 6omeone watked 066 cotth out pump station, thot thi.8 18

what took him 30 tong.
Commusionek Schaad said he doun't know how they can even buitd that subdivi,sion
out thete since they can't tap into the UniveuUM Height6 sewer 46·tem, that .this

£8 de6unct and dtom what he undeutana, the ci.Uze,18 £ute doing £t.

Commasione,t ('16££ne,t sad untab the devehpek want6 to Un,£8h the 6ewet.

County Attorne!/ Smith said the deve£opet doun't own it, that LE 16 a separately

owned corpobation.
tap
Commissionet Davie6 said the deve£oper there can Aun it and pay ju.,St ha26 the
,

in 6ee<5.

The meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
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COUVTY CO.LAISSI Ck'EIS tEET:NO

JANUARY 21, 198'U
The meating 06 the Cou.:1.tif CcinmULLoile.U Lec.6 held on .'-!or.dag, Janitaky 21, 1930, cit
9.'30 a. m. in ,the Commi«6Ji.o,ze.U fie£vuIng Room tetth P,taident Davia pruid,512.

The minutes 0 6 the pbevioud meeting weke app.toved a) eng*03*ed by the County Auditok
and the reading 06 them was dispe,wed tutth.

RE:

LETTER FROM SURVEYOR'S OFFICE.... .MONIES TO BE ENCUMBERED

A tetter wcu Aecelved 6'tom Mt. Stenne/L, the Count!/ Sutvegot, reque,6.ting that the

60£towing accou*t6 be encumbeked:
Acct. # 3846 ............... .$225, 000. 00 Acct.
Acct.
Acct .
Acct.

#
0
#
#

3859 ..... ......... .$ 60, 000. 00
3860 .............. .$ 50 , 000 . 00
3861 . ............. ..$ 30, 000. 00
3862 . ............. .$ 23, 463 . 40

Acct. # 4529 ..............$ 3 , 500 . 00
Acct . 0 4536 .............. $184, 000. 00.
Acct . 0 4537 .......... ... .$ 35, 000. 00

Acat. # 4725. ............ .$ 50 , 000 . 90
Acct. # 4726 ......... ..... $110, 000. 00
Acct. 0 4727 ............. .$ 25, 000. 00
Acct. # 4728 ........... ... 4 35, 000. 00

Acct. # 3863 ........... ..$ 30, 038. 64

Mt. Gui£Zaum aaid that Att. 8.tenne.t went tfl,tough the budget book to get thede 6£gutu
and in dome i,utance the moneg had been Zedt OVUL dkom the compteted btidge pt.Ojectj ,

and he intends 604 thi.8 money to revett back to the bridge, account.

He Bald 11 8 kind 06 doubtdid Lehethet 04 not thee £6 ac,tu£~IL' a bakance 06 tfwiA

6uLE amount, since .some 06 the pboject,6 have been compteted, but th,66 wa.6 the n:Cat

up to date in604mation they have on it.

Commi«66ione,t Schaad said that 26 a bkidge has been compteted and the/le .68 +St£€£ 30me

money in that account, theke U no point in encumbe,ing that moneu, that it must go
back into the budge account, bitt i.6 thule *te 30,ne jobs hanging 6.tte that haven't
been conipteted, that it di.664.tent, but 06 ccu/Ue, 1/ou can't encumbul nion.elf u,=12256 flze,te

has been a ton*tact tet 04 a purchai e o.tder peaced.

Commudicner Davieb *aid we ,(;dZ jubt hotd 066 on th.66 matter unti the Comm6ssione,u

can talk to Att. 84£nne,2.
RE:

*

AUTHORIZED TO OPEN BIDS

The County Atto*nel/.6 webe authotized to pboceed tuith the opening 06 bid diat:oe,i.2
,teceived today 604 the *00 dump trucks that ate needed by the County Hightea# Department.

RE:

,

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES. . .

APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PARK

Debta Jacobi

Rink Ca,6hiek

P. O . Box 981

COUNTY AUDITOR

Pad-time

Mary Lee Methena

$4 . 00 HA.

Et&: 1 / 5/ SO

$25. 00 Dag E66 : 1 / 14/ 80

COUNTY HIGHWAV DEPARTMENT

Labout

1528 Audubon DA.

Arthur Hobbs

$5 . 73 HA.

ES&: 1 /11/SO

$5 . 71 Ht.

Et&: 1 / 21 / SO

E66: 1/2/80

a

COUNTY SURVEVOR

, Ken Jacluon

830 E . Black&ord Ave .

Laboke/L

1325 Fountain Ave.

Patt-tane

$25.00 Dag

Inte*-n

$40. 00 Day EA&: 1 /9/SO

COUNTY TREASURER
Vi SchmahtenbeA.ger

JOINT DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL SERVICES

Stenda Heck

4208 E. RiveM.ide

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

Defwill C . Cato

817 Hercutej

Civit Ptectl63

43, 300. 00 YA. £66: 1 /1/ 80

VANDERBURGH COUNTY COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

ECKinc Schmitt Rte. 1, Haub.5.trtit. Tn.
\ aq e

4-H Al,51,5.<unt $100.CO Pag EU: 1/21/50

.
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APPOINTMENTS.....CON' T.

,

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD

6302 SpAY Read

Supan K. KUck

SupeA.Vi604

$4. 01 Ht.

E&&: 1 /2/ 80

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
629 S. Red Bank Rd.

RobeA,t He,utzbe/Lger

RE:

Boatd Membek

$13,899.00 YL. E66: 1/18/80

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES.....RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK

Angela AUen

$4.00 HA.

Rink,Ca6 hier

916 S. E. Second

E66: 12/23/79

COUNTY AUDITOR
Dkainage Boakd Cterk

Matv Lee Methena

$8,080.00 YA. E66: 1/14/80

COUNTY SURVEVOR

David V,osby

Rodman

1631 S . Redbank Rd.

$ 11 , 659 . 00 YA. E66 : 1 /21/80

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Mabet Lukkul
RE:

Boakd Membet

528 PahMand

$13,899.00 1/4. E66: 1/11/80

MONTHLY REPORT. .... COUNTY TREASURER
6

The County 1-kmuter's Repott wad 5,bmitted 604 the month 06 October, 1979.

Repott keceived and 6,££ed.

RE:

F. WESLEY BOWERS..... BOONVILLE-NEW HARMONY AND BENDER ROAD OVERPASSES

Mt. Bowe,u zoid there mag have been a m.£6 undeutanding about about when he would be
able to repott back, Unce when he was heke previously he had 6aid he wcu,Ed tty to
get back in *0 weefu, becalue the mUL can't even get to and 64om Wa6hington P. C.

in Le,6 time than that.

v Smit/1
He 69£d he spoke to the SoutheAn RLD,My peopte Zast FAiday 96tet County Atto,tne

8poke to him and cuked him to be at the meeting, and that thev Jaid they weke putting
as
the proposed dta# 06 the agreement in the m,GE on FAiday, but it hasn't arrived

get, 60 he woued Like to pre& ent it to Mt. Smith and disccus the pUE,£maiaty matte,U
w.ith him and maybe s et up the date 06 two weed 6,tom now 604 him to again appear
bedoke the Bolud, a642 Alt. Smith has had a chance to review the p.toposed agreement
and to ducti63 it w£th the Commu*ionvu, to which the Commaucne.u ag.teed.
RE:

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE

A Ce,tti#cate 06 Inbukance wa.5 6tlbmitted by Luken'.8 6 Son.6 In,5lvutnce Agencg on ins Ked,
Con.ten, Inc. Great Scot Supuunculke,t6, Ind. cli Te,ue Haute, Ind. 604 kenta£ 06 the
Vanderbukgh County Audito*ium on FebbuaA.0 5, 1980.
A Cetti#cate 06 In,Buttance wa,6 keceived Olom Je.66e F. Stock, I,uuhance, Inc. on
.01,buked, Michae£ Vandeveet '79 Committee, 604 Lue 06 the Vande.tbu,tgh Countv Audito*ium
604 hotding the Inauguka£ Batt on January 11, 1980.

A Ce,tti.6icate 06 Inbu,tance wa* submitted bg Jame6 L. Wi££ Insutance AgencY, Inc. on
Union 06 Noith Ametica 604 theit meeting in the Gotd
' in,6 U/Led, Laboke,u InteA=tio
Room 06 the Auditobium on Feb*un40 1, 1980.
A Ce**6icate 0 6 In«Subance was submitted by the 20££1,16 Bu,tdi.ck Hunter Insubance Co.
on in661/Led, Southum Indkana Ga& 6 Etectzic Co..60,t the cae 06 the Vandetbwigh County

Audito*ium on Febtuar# 14, 1980.

AM Cett£6icites O 6 In~arance received and Sited.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ON Dll,(IP TRUCKS (2)

Theke Ke'Le ttl'lee bid8 rece.ircd 604 the dump t'tuck) thit ake needed bY the Ccuntq

11£21*oag Deputment.

Theg abe a,6 60££0~06:

Kenny Kent Cheukofet .........

...... $25,719.92

Alvce Scott Moto.u.... .................
Ke.u Mo.to ·'u Ce 'Ip.......·· ......

60·t /11'O dump .t'zuckj

.$31,101.92 60.7 floo diunp f,uiek.6

$39,3,9.70 &0«t two dump t,uc/28

p
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Com:,168.sioner Uaw£e.5 6,:Ud the,te 66 a notation on the bid 06 Kev Mo.Co,u, .tliat in ca,6 c
we want a dia ek e:gine we have to add $3,700.00.
..

.I

Comini.63.ioner Schaad moved that thee bilt be taken unde,t advi..6 ement, refe,ued .to Att.
Luizid and .the Pu,tcha*ng Depattment 604 study and .tecommenda,tion.

6econded the motion.
RE:

.

Conlini,8*ionek W.66£,le4

So obdeked.

CHECK RECEIVED

A Check wcu received 6/com the Ma*ine 066ice 06 America Cokpo,stion, by the Boatd
06 Co,rm.663£0,la,6 06 Vandelbu,tgh Countg, in the amount 06 $150.00, Puduce.t, Tobian

Agencg, InsuAance Company, The Continental, in pagment 604 the the62 06 the Bucket
ftom the Backhoe 06 the County Su/Lvegor.

Commiuione,t Schaad moved that this check be accepted and endobbed.

Commissionek

Wi,Unet seconded the motion.

Att. Guittaum exptained that the p*ice he got the bucket 604 wa«6 $250.00 and theg had

a $100.00 deductabte etauie4 30 «th.66 18 the reason 604 the $150.00, but this waA a
very good p.tice &04 a used bucket, since a new one woutd cost (ut.ound $800.00.

Commi,8.sioner Wi.Une* ubked 26 we got a $100.00 deductabte, why don't they pay ua 6ck

a new bucket thed.

Alt. GL66££aum said this could be a possibiaty, bet 4 theg want to get tech*£caZ,

they had a used bucket on it bdoke but th,68 one U taiget than the one that wa*
on thele and the otd one had a Lot 06 Weak and tea,t on 2

The vote uxu then taken and was unanimouz in the a66·007*ive, 50 the motion cattied.

RE:

MONIES TO BE ENCUMBERED. .... CONTINUED

Commiuioner Daviu asked M,t. Brenner what these account8 ake on the £16£ 06 monies

that ake to be encumbered and .66 it 16 mainty on bkidgeh.

Ait: Brenner said thebe monies cule on bbidge, that he and Mt. John deal in account
numbuu and he didn't know that the tat woutd be p.wented to the Comm.£66,6-one,U.

Commiuioner Davies Jaid he woutd appreciate U £6 M't. Stenne would piut a b.tie6

exptanation bg each one 06 thee budge,5, 50 thi,6 matter was ke6eA,ted back to Abt.

8.tenne,L

RE:

LETTER FROM DAVID M..GRIFFITH 6 ASSOCIATES, LTD.

The 60££ovul.ng Letter wa) keceived bg the Commissione,u 6'tom Robert J. Habii Vice
President 06 David M. GA.16 6.ith 6 Absocifute,6, Ltd., dated Januake 10, 1980, in ke60'te,lce
to the Continuation 06 Indirect Cobt Reimbu~uement 604 1980:

A& you know, Out Fam (in conjunction w.Oth the Association 06 Indiana Counties,

Inc. ) prepaked a coat attocation ptan in 1979 604 helping yout Countv kecovot the
admin,£6tutive costs 06 Fede/z*Uy spon6oked ptogh.amsi Th,66 ptan enabted gou to be

keimbu/u ed 604 adm.01£6.DuLUve costa in buch pbog,tamz a,6 we,66ake, ch,CEd 4uppott, and

CETA.

Th.£6 pbogum c(!£U continue to g.le.Ed additionat AdO?lbu/u ement6 604 evetg geak
thit a pian 23 61£ed. Howevek, to inbure a continuing d.tow 06 recovetie,6, you muAt

updcute 00(UL p-Ean in 1980 w.ith 1979 6.£,lanciat kesurib.

Otheatise You wiLC not be

efigibte to c£*On thue co.656 in the 6uture.

In coope/uution uulth the Auociation 06 Indiana Countie6, we ake prepaked to

a56162 each 06 You in updating you.4 pfan th«65 next yea,t.

Vou w.£££ be pte,16 ed to

Learn that we have decided to mabitaa our 6 eed at the Jame tevet as tast vealin 6pite 06 the impact 06 in6£ation on ou/L C06£6. The 60££oaing ake ouk 6eu (baaed
upon the tate6t popu£ation 6igukes avaitabte 604 youk County).

County Population

Over 500 , 000

100 , 000 to 499 , 999
50, 000 to 99 , 999
25.000 to 49,999

Under 25, 000

Fee

$13, 600

10, 200
6, SOO
5,500
3, 500

Pagme,it 06 ouk 6eed inag be made 640,11 indirect cost keimbub.6 cmen* received in

1980. 08 cou,ue, payment .65 32£U contingent upon cocult<le,6 4ecove*ing co*.(:8 .61 exce.36
06 out Sees.

,

13: '

-:-

4.

414

*r

i

Cont,-™Ii,lg
We woutd appreciate Yout pkompt ketc':,1 06 002 enctoded contract .Ick
ycut ptan.
on
wo.tk
begin
5ucvicu. Pteabe indicate the eartiat date that we might
'VA h +

We vety mucit appreciate wok/zing Ledth you again th.£6 veir.

Itj

Robett J. Hatt

Commissioner Davies said he thinks we have done thi,6 every yeat with this company
moneg
and agwat/3 before, they have p*Ed 60A their own se),viced and then Ae 6unded
have
we
,
Aiguke
cost
the»L
as
money
to us, however, 26 they don't receive a8 much
1980.
60·t
d
budgete
to pay them, and at thi-6 paA.ticuiak *me we have nothing
bedoke
The Comm,6634.oneu ag.teed that th£8 mattek 6Dut be ducubsed with &14. John counciL.
be6O·te
go
to
thib particutak contuct £6 initiated, and then theff wiU have
TELEPHONE REQUEST..

.SUPERIOR COURT

,
4.-

2*1
.

RE:

i ~.ud

06 the
A Te£ephone Requebt wab received 64om W££Lian; Deemj, Cou,tt Admini,62*1204

:
Supei.04 COUA.t, 668£618 type O 6 service and/or equipment a.8 6OUouu

Service8
To relocate two phone,6, one Une - 5176 - 64om Supetiok Coubt Votunteer
vitte, Indiana
Evans
,
St*.eet
4th.
W.
N.
111
066£ce at the Landmakk Buitding, Suite 200,
N. W. 7.th.
203
Bureau,
Service
Youth
the
to the,Lt new 0662ce at 7.th. 6 Vine Stteet in
Rature.
0*ing
60,~u01
ca££
('Jant6
5387.
Street. Discontinue answekins· aervice and .Une
The utimated i.;utattatioh c.0.62 16 $54.30.
has been approved by Judge TeA,ty Diea ch.

Date 06 Reque,54: 16 January 18, 1980, which

Com,nusionek Schaad moved that this kequest be app,toved.

the motion.
RE:

·

Comm£66icner Wit£.ner seconded

So ordered.

REQUEST TO TRAVEL ..... DRUG AND ALCOHOL DEFERRAL SERVICES

DAug and
The Bottouting Letter 06 *equebt was received by the Comm£38ione,u 640m the
1980:
15,
Atcohot Dede,uzLE Services, dated Janucu#

Genttemen:
On Ftidaff, Januak# 18, 1980, M,t. WdU.am Campbe££ u!£U be going to Indianapotia
ent
604 the dag and wiLL med with Division O 6 Addiction Services, Indiana Depattm
06 Mental Heatth kega,tding annual p409*am ce**66£cation.

Shoutd you have ang que*ons, ptease Aeel pee to caU.

Since,tety, Dianna B. Rattev

066ice Manager
Cornmusioner Schaad moved that this kequest be appboved.
the motion. So okdered.

Comm£861oner Wittner 6econded

.

RE:

REZONING PETITION.....VC-19-79.....THIRD READING

.
Petitioner and OWner 06 Record. .... H. W. Gkady 06 5301 St. Joseph Avenue
by the
Pkema eb a66ected ake zituated on the E~ut dide 06 St. Joseph Avenue, 60*med
St..
5301
a.6
known
ff
inteuectdon 06 /4£U Road and St. Joseph Avenue, moke commoni

Jozeph Avenue.

The 4eque8ted change 16 64om A to M:2
to
The p,tuent eusting Land u81 16 a commekciat Zign shop and hab been 30 p4£04
Shop.
Paint
1961. The ptoposed £and use 16 604 a Sign Shop and Auto Body Repair and

The Atea Ptan CommUsion app,oved this petition with 12 a66©unative voteb.
, as
PA. Gradv said the readon 604 requuting 6£6 rezoning 2.6 becau.Be the buildinG

be a
planned, 4equite an At-2 zoning 604 a body kepiit shop, thcut pa,vt 06 £t cuiu been
604
hab
and
now
£6
it
what
64cm
g
bodg kepair shop that doe6 kequite the kezonin
many gea46, to an M- 2.

since .:.
He *aid 1-0 25 a. 3-ign pal)rtdng shop at the pke.3 ent time and it has been theke

1961, a£60 that three sLL'Ulounding 64.des ake zoned M- 2 a~eadg.

*econd phabe
1.
Com,11£83.60ner Schaad daid i-t ho.8 a£60 been agreed that when we get to .the
ung.

tight 06
06 the St. Joe widening there woutdn't be ang p/cobtem -£,1 5,4,piliting the

.

*-3-

«~

1

I

V

....

Commi:83.ionek Oct,le& 6,Ud u.'e c.,te sol,·g to inctea.Se .the t.ir?ht c:{ uve and he think,6

thiS should be pc,tt (N{ t/22 0,din:Ince, in 6act, Mt. Gradu thought U toa-3 a good idea
that we get sUSSiCkent 4.29/Lt O f icau to widen the.toed, that lic Sound tha out by

heading the minutu 0 6 the £.a6 t meeli)lg.

E

;

Mt. Grady said .thu £6 undeutandabte.

Commiuionet Davie8 baid we woutd blcrease it an additionat 20 6eet then, 10 6eet on
each dide, to make ist 50 /0-et 64om the centek Une 06 the wad 604 -Che bight 06 wag.
Att. G,tady sald theke ake 30 6eet,

additionat, to what .68 the,te now that ha6 been sold,

which mean.6 there .68 actuatty abotut 4 5 066 640,71 the cer«ter 0 6 the koad 60 it £6
possibte that 5 04 6 moke deet 1.8 att that £6 needed on each side.

Commiuioner Davie,8 asked-Att. Gudy 16 he ib aware 06 the 95 6002 thoroughtake. det-

back bequi,tement.
M,t. Gudg said he 16 awake 06 this and that the pruent bui£dings con60*m to the

95 6eet.
Commiuionek Davies adzed County Attorney Wende£ 4 we can put into the motion that

th,68 0*dinance will dde with the knouttedge that additionat Sootage woutd be bequi/Led.
County AttoAney Wendet said to make thi8 a condit£on 06 the ordinance apptovat.

Commiuioner Davies *aid th.£8 could be as much as 20 6eet, but he LAn't 6am,LUak

Kth Lt.

Comm£63ioner Schaad said he thinlu we shoutd know what we ate tatking about be6042
we have Ah. G,tady to dommit hinset<i

AOtul· 6ugther discus*ion, Alt. 03.tethott sugge.6ted that the Comm£83.Cone/U go ahead

and apphove the kezoning todag and not 3ign the okd£nance and put on hib Legat

in U the
d£6.(Rnce ough,t to be and indude
deb CAiption whit theff detemuneondiat
06 it.
cake
St. Joe Avenue, and th,66 laoutd take

distance 6,tom the cente,t Une

Comm£63.ionet W£Up.UL said what £.6 Mt. Gudg doun't ag.tee with thi.8.

MA.. 0*te,thott daid 26 the obdinance ibn't signed, it Wi.U have to come back 604
iukthet conside,tation.

Mt. Gkady said eve,tgone in the 6ie.Ed 16 ve,tv agreeabte about it at this time, and the
pke.6 ent bultding.6 a.te a £.Utte ove..2 100 Seet 6.tom the cente.t 04 the road, and it £6

ptanned that the new building wiLL at the Jame distance 64om the center O 6 the *oad.
Theke Were no remon,6.Du:uto,U pkesent.

Commissioner (116Uner then moved that Ordinance VC-19:79 be appkoved onthird reading

with the 6.*putation th* the Ordinance .Un't signed unt<£ the measwumentj 604 the
Aight 06 Way ate in. Comm£63.60)1UL Schaad seconded the motion.
The vote being unanimotu in the a66*unative, the motion ca,uied.

RE:

REZONING PETITION

VC20-79.

FIRST READING

Pest£tioner and Owner 06 Recokd .... .AMen E. 6 Mary E. Hite 06 6009 N. Gkeen Rivet Road.

Pkemises a66ected ake situated on the east side 06 New Green River Road, 60'tmed bg
the .01.tuu ect(on 06 New Gkeen River Road and Bauett Avenue, mo,te commonty known a6
6009 N. Green River. Road.
The requeted change .8 64om A te C-18.
The pres ent ex,6340:g Land use £3 te,jidenting and the p.topc,6 ed tand lue 16 604 Sa.Ces

and Se*vice 604 61.x whee£ed a.££-teAAain vehic£26.

Alt. Hue said he wite Uve on th,£6 Land and he wailt.6 .to de££ and sekvice these 4x

wheeled 'att- te,VuLEn ve/zicted,· thal he hu a big grbage the,te and he.doesn't think
th,66 1402 caube a p4obtem 604 angone.

Comm.£33:<oner Davies RAked id the tot £5 224 Seet deep 64om the cente,1 06 Gkeen River
Road.
Alt. H.tte said .trui ·65 cottect and he betieva thire £& a 60 6oot efu ement theke.

Thehe WULC )10 4,1)110!!st·'alt.'43 p,tesent.

1

-

~:12-AFFEN ' ' 'rfigf#*,##14287*-1

----,4% 3

Commis,sionck Schaad moved that O.tdinance VC-20-79-be approved on 6£ut kcading and
.teBoued to the Atea Ptan Commission. Comli",£&*ioner Wittne.* seconded the moticn.
The vote being unanincuA in the adt{Ounative, the moti.on couvUed.
,

Comin£88ionek Davies explaA)zed that t/1.68 0*.dinance wiU now go to the· Atea P.Ean

CommUsion, wilich meet:8 on the 6·Dut Wedne,8 day 06 the month 604 thei/L action on· it,
a 6ter which it wiLE kettvul to the Comm£86.Lone,t8 on the thibd Tue,5 daff 06 Feb.*utargi

. *

:
-

since Mondag wite. be (1.k.6hington'+ bathday and the 066iceA #622 be dosed.
RE:

'~

DUPLICATE DEED SLIBMITTED

_~

~~

County Attorneg Smith submitted a dupticate Quit Claim Deed that haa been..teque8:ted
bg 3-M Constule,tion Company since the otiginat deed was Zost and they 6ailed to have

the deed recokded.

Thib was on a parcel 06 County owned durptu~ propertv t/Mut wa+ sotd to 3-M Ce,uttuction

...

on JuZY 17, 1978, tax code 27-17-14, Jacobdvi,Me L. 4, Btk 3, Located at 1013 Ma,q,
St'Leet.
County Atto,tney Sm,Dth exptained that Mt. Ouenberg who was a Count!/ Commissionet

at that time, had atteady signed his copy 06 the deed, 50 it £8 now being submitted

604 the signatute,8 06 County Commisdionek Schaad and Commiuionet WiUner, ah ted£ ab
being atte.sted to bg Countq Aud,U:ok John, 60 it can be picked up by Mt. John Shc,tt 604
3-M Con*Dulction, 60 he can now have Lt recokded.

RE:

CUTS IN

Commiddionek Davied baid he has a cu,tb cut Aor Green River Road, that it came be60*e
atdatiod L
the Evan6vi£Ze Urban Tbanspottation Policy Committee £ast Tue6day 604 their .tecomm

ang
which was that this Particutar curb cut be aUowed, that it lin't suppo66!d to setcouZd
there
becatue
cut
curb
06
tgpe
ff
emulgenc
an
type 06 precident, that it waa just
be a pos.6.(.biLity that the peopte cou£d be Land-tocked and we woutd be Bwappi,ig one
curb cut 604 anotha curb cut.
Sax,iyl.g.6 6 Loan £5 just
14%. Bigge,uta66 6aid the bank pkopetty 06 the F.Ujt Fedetat etty
Une ) ake shown on
p/top
the
t
Noktk 0 6
erty 06 Joe 6 OUvia H,Ouch, tha
the p.top
the map and thete 16 no accus to Gkeen Rivek Road except 604 a driveway that £6

covered up tight at that point.

thete
He 6aid cut the present time thib is Caaiage Drive and there ake +oma 300 units

Chet'
at th,£+ time, and he exptained about the tu66'ic Light and Istanda ak ptanned, 30
.
entu,zce
ptan to make a duat enttance 604 both pieces 0 6 propetty and e£iminate anothet
He said they wiLL put in an e*La Lane 60 there witt be 6owt Lane) instead 06 ·th,tee,

which wi££ Let the peopte move over to the extu Lane to make a £162 turn.

He 6aid this .66 basicaLLY the proposition and he haa an agreemert whete the HDuch'.8
Uve, that part 06 the Co116*Luction Wi££ curb ac/£063 thebt present duveukly, 40 he ' +

pke~ ented an agbeement trom them that they wi££ eUminate the pre8 ent eut that they

have.

Conm,[ssioner Davies said that cut the miding they made a kecommendation that the

unge
pboput.4/ owne/u on the one side get together and ar to 60*mufate some teng
it.
on
going
g
ptanning, and he hea,u that Mt. Ostediott aDLeady ha somethin

--

AUL. Biggeuta66 daid that Huber 6 Meyer ake to wobk uith Mt. 06tehhott on it.

Corronissioner Davie6 said the road £6 n't very utide back 6uA,theA., theteford we have

pbobtem& 06 £Lttaching owue,Eves to that pcvt*cutah dhive, 30 Mr. Sigge,uta66 26
going to work on the point 06 seeing 26 he can get borne curb cuts drom those people
604 additionat cukb cuts atong that cttive.

He dcad they ake trging to get a Aoad 50 they don't have a numbek 06 cukb Ctuts atong

that .toad, and the one they ake contemptating 16 about a city bto"ck and it woutd be about in the center 06 the Voge£ Road cut that doe,sn't go on thAough, but ZE £00126
and hit
Uke the path that dhoutd be done to wheke Voget Road wit£ continue on Ea*t

Bukkhakdt Road,

80 the dU.tance theke ake 324 6eet and 376 6eet, 60 «U i.8 Satuy

particubu boad6.
centek O 6 thosey Wende£
c£03 e to the County
1.8 Zooking
Attobne

He said that

at the aekeement, that he unde*8.tandj

a holue ha.6 to come down, and he ~ked how much time ate they ate abking 604.

the hou*e 60 +
06
t
ou
t
ge
to
t
he
t
60hb
ont
9*m
604
theff ake asking
geuta66 saldand
Sigbe
Vt.
that 8 pending on what we do here.
topui down
it can
Commis*ione* Davies said that the de-acce,Ze,tation zone wiLL Se bokne by the propettq
owneA-5 and the rein.statement 0 6 the cu46 and gutte.t atong the ccutb cut note u:i££ be
to4n out and kel.,utated.

He abked 26 this a cottect.

M,t. Bigge.t,sta66 daid that eve.tething on thi.3 ptlt that 15 new consttuction wilt be
done bq the developek a,id a.£60. the sto/un duin.
Colilm,£66£one,t (1/i££ne/L said i.6 that/ dedic(Lte it to the Countiv, then we,wouid have

con,trot over it a6ter it 1,6 built, and 16 theff do not dedicate it, we would nevet
be able to Etose U i.6 wish wanted to, and he cuked &14. Eligge/uta66 i.6 thev ~utewitUng to dedicate £t.

MA. Bigge,uta66 said they woutd have to tatk to the owner about that, and they don't

know exactty where the stteet U going to end up, but they cou,Ed dedicate the entrance

to the.County, that they can uprite a Legal dedcAlption and dedicate the curb cut to
the -County.

Comm,Osioner Wittner daid t/116 woued be agbeeabte, that they could then cLOse it
when a toca.6 b.oad goe,6 thkough theke.
He a6 ked 4 a dedicatEon wa.6 put t*Oth the agkeement, woutd it make it meaning 6cd .
Countg Attorney Wende£ said that latth the agreement, as wtttten, the pkeent owner

has an optic,i to change their minda and the peopte who pu,tcha.6e «U aken't cbU.gated

to anything.
MA.. Rheinhardt 06 Huber Reatto,u appeared and 5aid he wantd, to 3fate, on th,£6
agkeement, that the peopte who hotd the option, Habotd Robert* and Habotd Jacobd,

have a,EA.eady ente,ted into an ag.teement which £8 a£80 kecorded to se££ pakt 06 the

p'Lope,ttlf thzlt 1,6 de.6c,ulbed he,te, 60 theg wiLL have to exe/Lcise their option to

pukchabe it.

Commilsionek Schaad said it doedn't sag that in the agkeement.

Mt- Rheinh£ubit said he can supptg the ke6ekence* 604 the Countg's record&.
Commibsioner Davies sald he thinka what theg need to do 16 60*. them to get thei,t
peopte together 60 aA to sati,66g the ·Countg Attorneg's.

Countg .Attorney Wende£ said he *sn't sata 6.£ed with the wording in the agkeement.
M,t. Rheinha,tdt asked County Attohney Wende£ 16 he wiU change the wording to whehe

it witt be acceptabte.

Countg Attorney Wendet said he w<££ need the other mateLEat in obdek to do thia.
The Commiuionuu agkeed that th.66 had better wait untit the County Attorney' 8. get

it stbaightened out be6oke we do anything.

RE: REQUEST OF EXTENSION ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE
A Zetter 0 6 kequest wab received 64om Jerry E. Unzy, Supe*intendent O 6 the Count,
Highwag.Depa*tment, .in regard to the Leave 06 Abbence 06 Thomab 0. 8£.ocke,t, a *Luck
dAive/L, that ended Febua,ty, 1980. He aaked thit Att. 8.60cker'.6 Leave 06 Abdence be
extended thkbugh Feb/um*.0 7th. 1980.

Comm,666,~one/[ Schaad moved that .thi.8 requebt be app.toved.

the motion.
RE:

Commissioner Witenet seconded

So ordered.

AUTUMN WINDS SUBDIVISION

Mt. Hocuird said that Lut week everything came as a comptete sculptlbe to him, in
re2ekence to the Amended Buitding Code Ordinance being pa«6*ed, and he expected to
6ee Mt. Stephen th£4 morning, that he lan't heakd 64om him.
Commasionet Davie.3 baid that Mt. Stephen had to meet some enginee,u cut on the job

th.66 mobning, on the 6 ewe/U.
M.t. Houwtd said he #uu soine inpkt that he woutd Uke .to add, that a.8 the Commisdioneu
know, Ait. Ptd(uant Road £6 the onty th/Lough shot 6,20,?1 Pa.tm.6.tad.t, c.feak down to Hteg.

41„ and .64om Dru,16.tacit to 57, and zince thi.8 .toad /ru been there bette.4 than a yeak,

and Latch Lane come.8 in 066 06 Evebg/Leen Ackes, and the.te 1.6 a tot 06 £/La66*c coming

thhough heke, that dome ve*,3 back, he gave the Count« pam£6610# to towet a bank
60, the/te (eotdd tul bette,t vid«Eon, which they ded, 60 .(il.<.5 il<U be.cr'.\'?e .the ..OuzHic'.8
houle, a,id it .6,5,bu,5U<

He daid in the Aace 06 thib, this stteet «65 being zi524 be the Caysave.U a,5 thei,t
*13 nlight have. seme ben.ung on the
regulak houte. to apd 6/tom wo,ik, and he thought
Jt,tee.t..: .
e
the.J
(]
pt,01
1(Ce
-61
£O,1
8
de.c.
u
3*'ne
m.£6
Coni

He *aid tha-t at. the.p·':(11:-'Lt Zinic .2':42 Ga.4 Con;i:,in.:/ .£: ra,ttl,ig t':tf. :i,ide.49.tolt)ld 1,!5(trotion
,

,

,

1;k::".--FT=.:cm '- r-U.zr.-tfit;3~~0+; ~4~JU-

49#
604 e,Zectticity and telephone6.

..

ate
He then exptalned wheke hotue.& ake being butit in the subdivision 06 which there

14 houses with people Uving in them.

. ......

M/t.
Commi,8*ioner Davie3 64d that ALL. Stephen·went out and Zocked at thim and that
=
.
it.
to
do~
getting
£8
he
Howard doesn't have the 50% a.8 vet but that

../

n

Mt. Howard said that thi U.S. Mait U being delivered out there daity and that the
stokm dewe/2 have been «Oupected and appkoved.

1

Comm,683ione/t Schaad said that there a/Le a Lot 06 peopte using the *oadA out there

and when the Lot6 ake built upon, mud come6 066 them onto the road and the Commasione,€8

ake picking up.the Uability.

Commi*£ona Davies said there ake 14 houses, inc,Euding the one they are now buitding;

out 06 the 43 £026 that have been dotd.

Mr. HowaAd said he pLans on combining two Lots into one which uJUL make about a 3

acke Lot, because 06 the cut de sac, that there 16 an enginee*ing pbobtem, 40 he
thought he woutd just put those two Lots together and se££ .U 46 one tot.
He 260 366£d he a going to be in contact with the owneu and whatever cont,caetor
they have, he U going to in8*LUCt them to put in their agkeement on bui ding, that
they Wi.U maintain the .toads du/zing con6ttuction, 31.nce he wown't awake thaft this i.8
in the ord,0~anceCommiuioner Davie6 daid they shougd att go ocut and take a Look at it.

RE:

CLAIM FOR REFUND

A Claim 604 Rdund was submitted by the Building Commission 604 reimbu,uement 06
$10.00 the c.06£ 06 Zoning (16 e Pe,tm,OC #79-752 £63ued to Makk Bitter and Rick Tu/Lpen.
Since customer had only one check which Low wittten to the Bu.£Lding Comm£86.Con to
cover both the zoning and buiecting pe/un#6·. Bu,Uding Commusion gave wh to Zoning
60,t their pe*mit. Check bounced. E660*t to Locate cu~tome,u have 6aited. Repottb
indicate the·Wa,vUck County She,4166 «66 Zooking 604 Rick Tutpen, the u:*iter 06 tile
check. We ake. cance£Ung a.tt peunit6. Moneff £6 to be returned to the Building
Comm£66ion.
Comr,168*ioner Schaad moved that this c£aim 604 re6und be appkoved.
Wi££ne& 3econded the motion. So o~tdeA.ed.

Comm,656ioner

A Ctaim wa aubmitted by Szabo Food Service 604 me£666 served to the deputie8 6.tom
November 1, 1979 thbough November 15, 1979 in the amount 06 $508.30, 604 mea£8 36*ved

to the inmate.6 6*om November 1, 1979, th*ough Novembek 15, 1979 in the amount 06
$6,916.45, 604 meats aerved to the Deputie,6 6/Lom Decembet 16, 19.79 thbough Decembet
31, 1979, in the amount 06 $469.20, and 604 meat* served the Inmate6 -64om Decembe,t
16; 1979, thhough December 31, 1979, in the amount 06 $5,411.10, or a totat 06

,

$13,305.05, which ha.6 been apphoved bg SheA.£66 DeGkoote.

Commissio ne/L Schaad moved that thib c.Eaim be app.toved.

the motion.

Commiuionet Wittne* seconded

-»4=1

So ordeked.

A Ctaim wab bubmitted bg Szabo Food Se/Lvice 604 Inea26 served to the Inmates Atom
Decembek 1, 1979 through Decembul 15, 1979, 41 «the amount 06 $5,880.30, 604 meata
6erved the Deputie* 64om Decembek 1, thbough Decembet 15, 1979, in the amount 06
$433.50, 04 a lotat 06 $6,313.80, which has been approved bY She*£66 DeGroote.

Commasioner Schaad moved that tha ctaim be app,toved.

the motion.

So okde,tpd-

A Ctalm wa.6 4ubmitted by Szabo Food Setvice 604 meats served to the Inmate8 64cm
November 16, 1979, th*ough Novembek 30, 1979, in the amount 06 $6,664.00, and 604

meats served the Deputie,8 64om November 16, 1979, th*.ough November 30, 1979, in , .

the amount 06 $468.35, 04 a torat 06 $7,132.35, whi.ch has been app,toved by SheAL.66

I

'
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DeGroute.
CommUsione,t Schaad moved that this ctaim be appboved.

the motion.

,

Commi86.Lonet Wittne, 6econded

Comm~sioner WEE.EneA seconded

So ordered.

A Claim wa.8 *ubrittted bg David L. Fox, Re*E Estate.Depety 06 Pigion Tow,£8 hip, 604
todging and m.lgeage .in attend£,lg the annua. conde,tence 06 County knot Tow,1.6 hip *6366*0·U

in IndianapoW, Indiana on Jar.LUUY 7,8, 6 9.Ch. 1980, in the amount 06 $113.76.

1,
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Com,?183 ionet Wittnet moved t.'lat £La ctaim be c.eptovcd.
the metion.

Cor.,?:053£6')124 Schaad deconded

Sc okde.ted.

A Claim...uus *ubmitted bu. Robent T. Dotseg, the Pigeon Town,ship A.6,5 e.8*04, 60't Lodging
and Town,6/zip Aue.680.U
inm,attending
mi,Ceage
and
in India
napo
Indiana the annual co,de/Lence 06 Countq

on JanuaA# 7,8 6 9th. 1980, in the amount 06 $113.76.

Commissioner W,£Uner moved that this c£*011 be app*oved.

the motion.

Comm£66«£onet Schaad aeconded

So 04deked.

A Claim wa,8 submitted by Key Con,struction Company Scr the extra work done 604

butatiation 06 3,LE.t bin at the Cou,14 Getage, 604 tabor invotved to kemeve ex,£8*Eng

conchete whele po,6.0 604 bin ake in,8*LUed, and 60.0 ·ter«cal 06 eqltipment, in the

amount 06 $400.00, wh£ch has been approved by He/unan Hotz.

Commusionet Schaad moved that thib ctaim be app4Oved.
the motion.. So ordered.

Commibsionek Wittner J econded

A Ctaim was submitted bu Luke,u 6 So,16 Inbuhance, Inc. 604 Pubeic 06UciaC Bond 06
SheA,£66 Jameb DeGkoote which .66 in e66ect un.ti£ 1/1/81, in the amount 06 $75.00.

Commusionet Wi,Unet moved that this c,&Unt be appkoved.
the motion. So obdered.

Commissionek Schaad 8 econded

A Ctaim wa) 6ubmitted bg Depositions, Inc. 604- copy 06 depoUUon 06 Timothy Eugene
Fteener that wa,5 pkepa/led 604 Countg Attotney Wendel, kepresenting the Vande*butgh
Countg Ccmm«Usione.u in tbe case 06 Vande/Lbu,tgh Count!/ Jait Inmates, et <LE, v8. Jamu
A. De.Groote, et ak; Catue No. EV79-66C, Recobded 1/10/80, in the amount 06 $90.10.
A Ctaim was submitted b Y Depositions, Inc. 604 copy O 6 deposition. 0 6 Timothy Eugene
Fteenek that wal, taken by Atto,tneu David L. Jone6, kepres enting the Vanderbutgh County
Council ir. the ca~ 06 Vandetbetgh Coun:ty .Jait I,unc:te, et at, vs. Jame A. De.Gkoote
et at, Cause No. EV79-66C, Reco*£ted 1/10/80, in the amount 06 $223.30.

Commi,63ioner Wittne moved that both these c£*0118 be approved.
6 econded the motion. So orde,ted.

Commi.86ionek Schaad

A Ctaim waA submitted by Stink'.6, Inc. 604. dervice kendeced to the Tkeabuter 06
Vandabukgh County 604 the month 06 Janua/ly, 1980, as per cont,tact, in the amount 06

$253.20.

Commissioner Witener nioved that thia C.&6011 be app4Oved.

the motion.

Conunissionei Schaad Seconded

So obdeked.

A CLaim wa.8 6ubmitted by the Deputy Conttotte* 604 City Gene/u:LE Fund, 604 keimbu,uement
604 County shahe which 26 42% 60·.t Weight6 6 Afecuu,ta Depai5tnent, 604 Mag 06 1979, in

the amount 06 $1,203.12, 604 June 06 1979 in the amount 06 $936.79, 604 Juty 06 1979
in the amount 06 $689.91, 604 August 06 1979 in the amount 06 $1,115.73 and.604
Septembet 06 1979, in the amount 06 $680.13, 04 a total 06 $4,625.68.
Comasioner Walner moved tbat th.£6 c.taim be app4Oved.

the motion.
RE:

Commibsionul Schaad deconded

So orde/Led.

MR. CROOKS

Commudioner Schaad said that Att. Croo ks won't be heke today, zince his mothe/l passed

away £ast Satu,tday and the dunutal 16 todag.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

A{4. Linzy Lubmitted the Ab.3 er«tee Repdtt on the emptogee,6 at the Countg Highway Ga,tage

6ok the pat week which ended Janua,tg 18, 1980.

Repo/t.t received and dited.

RE:

AIR. GUILLAUM

MARYLAND STREET BRIDGE.

..PROPOSALS RECEIVED

Aft. GuiUaum da«id .that c 6 the 63=2 companies he ,:of£,fled 01.6 .to the p.'tice pAopedat-6

needed dor the kepaL£ 06 the /.{abl'tand S.t~teet 11'tid,le, he /.c.coived onty *co, one 6:.cin

G. H. Atten 1,1 the nobilt 06 $4,950.00 and one ~/t.r,m SoLL<j':t.'cat Eng.Oze.€41):g in .the a.'Nottilt

06He said
$6,700:00.
.thrzt whzt need,5

12 +·,t do,12 on the AtattfF,3.:id Sttect 8.tidge ove,7 Pipcon C.'ieet f:.:65

. <· '62» rff,

:---L, .
-.

been gone 'ovut thoboughty with the conttacto.ts *tvolved, 60 thelf know just exactzy

what we ake talking about.

He said U has been Uke puttijig teeth in getting ant/one interested at aCE, to do

the work, 60 tedth the bidj *eceived, he would recommend that We go with the Zotea
'bid and get the wokk done, thet theg can get Lt done *ight awag.CommOsioner Schaad moved that the conelact be aWarded to G. H. Allen and get with U. Commu6iona W£Une/L 3 econded the motion. So okdered.
Commiuionul Wittnul a~ked £6 we have a con.tract with .them.

Mr. Gui££aum said he ULCU W/tite one Up, 04 whatever it woutd take, but he doebn't
think we wi££ have to have angthing elabobate.
.

Commissioner Schaad said we do need a conttact though, indicati,ng Liabititg Insuhance,

etc.
Commibsioner W.£Uner Jaid untit that time we cannot a66O·td to bid, kea.Uff then, untd ,

the contbact has been prepated

RE: WORK COMPLETED ON OHIO STREET BRIDGE
Mt. Gu,LUaum (uked County Atiokney Smith 16 we cougdn't get something wkitten out
in the way 06 a ketea~e to Eva,uvi£te Buge Company, 604 the work they did on Ohio

Stleet, that theg did repair the b*idge, and'we need something to the e66ect that £t
was done sat,656actority and now has been taken cake 06.
Countv Attabney Sm,£th Jaid .66 they have a copy 06 their conttact, he can flut UMite

down there that it ha& been accepted on such and such a date, and that shoutd do £6

RE: GUARDRAIL DAMAGE ON PFEIFFER ROAD
Mt. Guittaum said he had wbitten a Zetter in regard to the accident on P62.£66ek Road
in which the guzudtuLCE Wa8 damaged, a.6 to the vehicle that utu invotved and the amount
06 the damage:
He 3aid' the guakduCE wa.8 .tep(60~ed bg h.£3 c,tew.
County Atto4ney Smith asked Att. Gui££aum 26 he wan.ts #Um to make a ctaim on th.£8.
MA.. Gui££aum said th£6 16 cotteet.
Commasionek Schaad moved that a claim be 6£Zed against the pe,Mon 604 the guard
damage. Commiuionek Wi,Uner 3 econded the motion. So 04deted.

Commusionek Schaad asked who hit thi bkidge.

Countg Atto/lneff Smtth 3aid i.t wa.8 a man, whos e name 18 Benng Fuziet, that he damaged ·

the guatdkall on December 29, 1979.
RE:

RIGHTS OF WAY.....MILLERSBURG ROAD

MT. Guikgaum said we have the kight6 06 way on M£Ue,uburg Road ke-whitten, that he

ha.8 contacted Bob Go66 and he buppo3edig ha6 gotten together with the peopte a9aiyl,

60 ab boon as we can get the in60*mation 6*om him, we have the ptan* meadg to go.

County Attotney Wende£ said he thinlu the.te ake £11,0 06 them and he woutd suggut thatwe get Cet666·£cates 06 Own*whip on thue, to make sure we ake dea£ing mith tile kight

peopte.

He told Mt. Gu,LUaum that there ake borne newa 60'0716 that he came up with, that he

didn' t keep ang copie.&,
Mk. Gui££aum said that Cha,ttie P,zv«68 ha3 put thid att tcgetheA and he has att the

60*m6 On it.
CommUdione,f Schaad moved that County Attobney Wendet have peAm,£68*on to oACICA a
Cett.jicate 06 T.ttte 604 each 06 the two kigh.£6 06 waff. Comm.£66.£cner (11£Unck *econded

the mot£on.
RE:

So okdeted.

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING.....ST. JOE AVENUE

Comin£66£.Olle./i Schaad said he tat/zed to Alt. Lochucttek and a£30 to Nick VanNeden on
FAida:/, and tile CO,15·(buction Engbieaing Contract haa been appboved bv the state and
it £8 ove.4 at the ded.5 , and MA. Lechmuette/t .65 going to Cclt CarveA.hot again.

--=
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Mr. Lockw.uetteA. said he just catted and tatked ultth Dave C,uvettot, that he has
given #11«6 review and it'd with Tom Juhnson who 0 their contuct man, and he a.sked

when it woutd Leave the.it ot;dice and he *aid the ecIA,Ue,62 would be th,£6 'Wed,teaday,

and no £a.te, than F,Udatj.
He sald the .teview ha.8 bc.en made, that Lt wiU- then go back to the .6.*Ltk and then Lt

wi££ be maited down to u,8, at which time we uti,U sign it and then it uti££ go back to
the bate, and then Engineer Auociates can get **uLted.

RE:

COVMENT ON HIRSCH CASE

County Attorne!/ Smith said, in kegard to the HDuch Case, the Court appointed

appraiseA-6, a.6 the Comm£38ione,U know, came up with a damage opinion in the amount

06 $6,800.00 and repotted thi) to the Couht, and now he ha.6 wt6tten a Lettek to

the attobneg 604 the H«Ouch'3, 0662*ing to pay that amount 06 money.
He said «00 afdect8 the amount 06 interest 04 attobney 6ees down the koad that we

might be obugated 6ok, depending upon our e660/Lts to settle, ba6 ed upon the award
06 the cou/Lt appointed appraibe*.6, 30. this dou beccme a Bactor.
He said he isn't suke that it ·66 neceucult/, but he knoto.6 thct it £8 in 6edetat

court, and .tt ce.ttiEntg wou,Edn' t huA.t us and i.t might save u,8 on intereat when the
jLULU do es . Come back with an award, a$ to. whether 04 not we have deposited the

money into cou/Lt, 50 he woutd kecommend that we have the Auditor «Usue a check
pagabte to the Warrick County COLcuit Court in tile amount 06 $6,800.00 and put that

on deposit with the court 604 the bene&.Ct 06 the Landowne,t based upon the Cowi
appointed app,taise*,8, that he thinb thi,6 woued be the thing to do.

Commi.66·Eoner 01£Uner abked 16 we wourd take that moneg 64om the Survego*'8 Ditch

Fuy'.d.

-

County Attotneg Smith baid he suppo*e,5 £t wou,Ed come under judgement8.
Con·:mUsionek Schaad wondered 26 U woutdn't come under Stidge Funds.

Conun£83£onek (llt£,Enek said that Fee 6 Judgement8 abe out 06 the Comin.£88£one*6 budget
but thi,8 £6 a d4ainage matter and he doesn't dee where the Conuni,66*ne/U can handle it.
COUYUttl Attot·.etj Sm,lth baid tlze Couvutlj uJah a pe,ky to the £.al.0 Ju.U. too, .60 ke thi*6
it could be taken 6.tom the Commissione/u budget, that they couid jujt Jag th£3 8

an inveue condemnation and the Law .un't .teatey c,Ceak on some 06 ·thebe area6, but
in an obdina.w imminent domain ptoceedings, we woued deposit the money in -the court
604 the bene&Ot 0 6 the tandowner and then Liti.9£ute tater on down the boad as to what

amount, 4 ang, that he U el'ut.Uted to, in the meaputime he think,6 th,66 wou,Ed .stop
the inte.466£ acctuing on the tota£ award, 26 We do tender tile money in.

Cons,£66,Eoner W.LUnet (uked .6-6 adter the juty decideb then, and the money would come
out 06 the ditch maintenance 6und, .U woutd then be reinlbu,ued back to the County then.
Countg Attorney Smith said he Un't *de 06 the mechanics .06 11.
Conul:£6 3 ione/l Schaad a6ked 26 magbe the pbopetty oconeu shoutd pay 604 it.

Conmasioner WiLLner said he wouLd think 80, that t/11.8 wa,6 the pboblem, wain't ·Uf
Commibsionek Schaad baid ges, but magbe they can 699 it was becau.8e 06 the ne96[gence
06 the Countv Survel,o.t o.t 50,71eone e.682, and why should theff be penatized. 604 U,-and
to put a ove,4 a widek bu c 06 aU the taxpageu in the Coun,4/ batheL than just the

peopte on that ditch, but he doen't know.

County Attobney Smith daid 16 we proceeded under the d.tainage code, 06 cou/ue, then

the procedu/Le 16 a.U outt£ned, but the p*oceduke Qdn't 60£Low the reconst*-uction
p*ovision 06 the code, 30 condequentty, it £3 in the natube 06 an inve,tbe condemnation
atocuLd 04 judgement Like in the Joecket case.
Conun£86ionek WiLEne~L moved that We deposit the $6,800.00 64om .the Feu 6 Judgeme,!t
AccouRt,06 the Commibsione4'6 budget.
Commi86ionek Schaad said he wondeked 16 they have th,66 much i.n thei,t budget to do U.

Comm£63£onek Schaad deconded the motion.

Commibaione.t: Schaad .3aid 4 we don't have the moneg ute wiLE just have to go be6042

COLOICLE.
Countu Attohneg Smith *aid he thi,1/1,5 we had bette* 60</Le making a Accohn' 06 it.

*4..,.
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Commissionek Davie.6 asked i.6 we want to do th.£5 -widc>t the Co,fu,1£86£ona5 00 undet

I

Commasionut Schaad daid we doll't have an accoullt set up under the D*ainage Boakd. .

1 »'

the. D.tainage BoaAd.

F

.* ;*../

Comm.~sionet Davied daid £6 we have to 90 bedo'Le Council, magbe we ce£U get one

Set up.
Commasioner Wi,Unet said theg do have a Ditch Account in the Geneat Fund.

_s@

Commusioner Schaad daid he thinks maybe we had better tatk to Mt. John about it to

see how he woutd suggebt to do it.

7:

The vote was then taken and was unanimous in the a66£tmative, the motion cautied.

The Commibbioneu ag.teed that th.68 be taken cate 06 however Mk. John decidu to do U._
RE:

MR. OSTERHOLT

M/L. Oste,thott daid he keceived a Letter 64om the Fede,st Emekgency Management Agenev
on th,68 FedUULE FZood I,uu.tance 6.Otuation, and whit he woutd Uke to do 16 to give

the Commibdioneu a copu 06 proposed change.8 to the Subdiv.68.Con 0*dinance and he woutd
£ike to reque,st that Countg Atto/Lneg Sm,Oth hetp him 6<*Gh out tha okdinanpe 604

amendment borne,time thib week.
He baid we need to take action be6ote Febbua/4/ 162. in order to atag in compliance

with the iedeut buuhance bequiremen.£8, that it .£6 ba6ica.UY ju82 30me tanguage
changes, that it 18 no great change to the code.

Commi.83*ner Davie.8 5aid that what Mr. Oste.thott .66 saffing then, 16 that we can go

ahead and pas the code as U and make these amendme,lip at a Later date.

MA. 03.tudlott 6&id we need to make the amendment8 as to the Oedeult 6·tood ins u,tance.

tanguage bedo,te Febtua,t# 132. and then we want to take a Zook at the enti,te Subdivibion

Ordinance to make dutther amendmenti.
He ;aid, a~ to the Zoning Obdinance, he woutd Uke, £6 we could, to take some 96Ukmative
action -on it be6O/le the FDut 06 Febbua,t# to get U in the kecobd8, 40 that we can send
that up to the peopte in Chicago to show them that we have an obdinance that 14 in .

r-I

-

comptiance with 6edeAa£ 0ood «Ouu,tance requi,tementa.

Comm£uionet Davie,5 totd M,t. 03.Ce/thott that the amendments he pkoposes then, 604 the <

mobite home peopte, can be made at a Zater time.

..

Mt. 03.te/Lhott 66664 gu 16 we keep the ordinance the way it i.8 and pau the muotut£on

about hatd6hip and emergency and then 26 thete ate 6urthet amendments 06 the zoning
hode, we couid make those adta FebbuaA# lat.

Comasioner Davies said he wiM bking #W up at the next meaUng then and get both

06 them taken cabe 06.

-'.

„He a,6ked Mr. Osterhott 26 he has been in touch with the home buitdvu on the Subdivision

042£nance, a.6 to 6ede,tal 6£ood insuhance .tequikement6.

Mt. Odterhott said he has been in touch w.Dth them on the subdivaion odinance but
on the 6arther amendments 06 the subdivision obdinance he h£Un't been in contact
with them on.
Comm£8*ioner Davie,6 Jaid it wou,Ed be agreeabte utith them then, that we go khead with. -

this 30 we can get our 6£ood inzuhance.
Mt. 06.terhott baid :this 16 co.ueet.

Con,n£6*ione,t Davies baid we wilt take care 06 both 06 them next Monday.
RE:

COA:CIENT ON LEASE WITH E.A.R. C.
./

1 .

Conuni,Sione.t Davies asked County Attokneg Smith 16 he hab 42.8 earched the conttact we

have with-EARC.
.

I

County Atteuleg Smith said ve.8, and .Et rea££9 .Un't ver[/ cteni, that the/ze ate two
Lea* es, one dated 1961 betecen the Countv and EARC whic;': p,to vidcc' that the Zeuee ,·

.

woutd have the <60£e &65po,1,6 it).644/ 06 m,zi,tfaining the ra emi,se.5, then in 1974 the,Le *.

was anothek tease executed which changed th:Lt and C kez.dd that .theff t,Jou,Ed mai,1 tain:- .

the inte.Uo.t and th,010·'L .tepa«6%4 and we, the Ze.8504, woutci have to maintal,1 it.as dat .

as capital improvements toe':2. concetned.

.
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He a.8ked 26 anf/one knows .the ke~on Sor the <leo Leasej.

Comrni,66ioner Wi££ner *did it seemed to him that it had to do with a statute 04

a 6edeut Law, that thi.6 bings a beM but he .Un'.t positive about it,:
J

-

,

I.-:.

-

Comm.Osioner Davie.6 Jaid he doedn't see anything uvlong radth the Coulty tittlng C£Ute

06 the majok capitat improvement8 but he doedn't think that repai,u on the 4006,
and 6uch a* that, ate major capitat improvements.
Countf) Atto/tneg Smith then kead the second Zease, in pabt, ad 60·Uit(18:

OBLIGATIONS:
*

The Leuee agrees that LE mEU, dotete at the Lessee's codt and Expeiue, keep
and maintain the inter£04 06 6¢LEd Ze£:66ed prem£6 e,6 in Bood order and repaik, and shaU
be compte.te.£0 /Le:Spo,u.lb.ge 604 aU minor repa.Ou, du,ting the tenancg herein created, add
604 ang and aLL expelues connected with the opeu,tion and maintenance 06 the pkemised

hetein den:£6ed, induding but not by way 06 £im.66ution, att cost& and expens es 06

However, it
heat, pwoet, Ught, teate.t, Clutodial service,5 and genuu:LE maintenance.
the
maintain
or
16 *peci&£ca.Ug unde,utood that Led.604 ha8 the obtlgati.on to tepair
Lea5 ed premO a by major capital impkovement6. Le.63 ee witi, upon the tuuninaU.on
06 th£6 Leabe ag.teement, restukn the daid Ze,tu ed prem£,SM and the imp.tovement8 theteon
3£tuate, unto the Lessor in good order and repait, damage bu 6.0~e, the etementj,
other unavoidabte Casuatty, and obdin¢uty weat and teak excepted. Le.63 ee .shcLU not

3,66UL 04 commit ang waste in and about said premibe,6, but shatE keep the said premis u
together with the 61.xtures .ther&01 and appu/utenances thereto in a c£ean and Jan£ta/L#
condition and in good kepaiQ; aU at Leuee'* dote expense.

Commis*ionek Davie* asked how long 16 the Lease 06 1974 in e66ect.
06
County Attokney Smith 4aid the te/un ok the second Lease commenced on the 132 day

May, 1974 and expites on the 316£ day 06 Aphit, 1994.

He Jaid the 6.Out LeCUe U)(U executed in 1961 and tocu to expire on Octobet 315£. in

the yeak 06 2060, that th,66 one u.ku w*itten 604 99 yed,u.

The Com.Usicne,u agreed that this shoued be ke earched, as to w/ig the Becond Lease

was executed.

County Atto*.ney Smith baid he utiLE tatk to Tom Jone6 and check thib out, and then
kepoht back to the CommissioneAs a* to his Sindings.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

igatok
Lou Drew.. ... 713 Ridgewag Ave. ........ Pigeon Tow,uhip......H. A. Eickho66, Invebt
4/ie 16
A{6.·-Dree·had apptied 604 kent but was denied by the Pigeon Townzhip becatue

Living over and above her income.

time.
AU. Dbew 6aited to appecul today, 30 the Commiuionuu coutd take no act[6,1 at th»
Lannie Hott.....706 John Strett.....Pigeon Town,6 hip.....M. Sattee# Investigator
ThiM case wa.6 tetthduwn, 60 no action wa* taken.
·RE:

COMMENT ON DATA PROCESSING

Commissioner Schaad said it bhoutd be noted thclt the Comm£64.Cone,u did talk aga.01'
with Watt Lowe regulding Data Pboceuing, that Vicki Baileg P.tu in On it too, that
he unde/utand8 thev. had a coupte 06 meetings with the committee, bet it *eema that

not much ha,6 happened, that we did sugge* to 1,16. Baitey that ma#be she 04 the Ma#04
shcutd contact p*ivate bus,612.6.6 68 such as Mead Johndon'3, A.Ecoa, ('1.'**poot and
inte,t,lation,71 Sted and Jee £6 thej tuoutd pe/diap,6 Loan.<Someone 6.tom the»- Data ,
Pboce.63ing Depatbnent to hetp Look at what we have in the ung 06 Data Pboce.661.ng
ekulpment in the County and in the City a& Aar as achoots, the Countj, thi Citv,

Wate.t Depattment, etc., and .to give the committee dome guidance a.6 to the ught Jtep
~
to take ·in an unbia~sed v.ty, 60 we hope to hea4 somet/ull:g 6,tom that pAetty *Con, and

he thinlu we need to get th,66 thing 066 centel, becatise we are atking about bub'ing

inic*.0- 6*InLing and a lot et othe_4 tiling6 and he. thin/:.5 befo·te we do ang mo·'te bauing
06 d.}14 kind '06 data proce«548:9 eqi.t,<pment, mic.40- 4,16,7 elt Loome-:it, 04 any other /zind
06 machine/q/'04 eq,Up,nent to .'Lun th,£8 Countl/, that we recd to 9.e.t th<-3 tiwthed .60

tiC<.ze it aU.
we. can perhaps e.ent«
ned to go on keco.td.
.th.£8
fu
titiji
he
said
He

: I
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RE:

COMMENT ON PURCHASING DEPARTVENT
.

Com,11£63ioner Wittnul Jaid t;ie Com,?1£63.ione,6 met ta.3.t Mo;iday .z!{te,Lneoil w-Uh the Pu,tch(uing

we
adv.£,8 enent and
Mws .-Uken undet
st and /1,66 pos.itionwas
80(ud to interview an apptica;i
that
opinion
06
the co,uell.5665
1:30 p. m. todag, that .Ct
do have anothe.4-one at

16 we did not hike a directok 604 the Plvlchasing Department within a keasonabte

--.

Length 06 *me, being .thi) Monday, that we would hire one 604 tempotuy assignment
to assu/Le u,6 that we have a ditectok 604 that deputtment.

Comm£8*ionek Schaad Jaid that Watt Lowe i,8 pke6 entty the Acting Dihectok o 6 the
Putcha.8.£,ig Department and he thinks thcut one 06 the things that needb to be done ·68
6ck the guideline.6 that weke tYped up Eok the PurchaBing Dep¢UL¢ment back in Apbil

--,

bid,
ok May to be updated, becalue «Ct 3.6666 3640 that anything 06 $5,000 needJ to be since

--

but thi,6 has been *aibed to $10,000, a£30, theke have been changes on Service6,

some service no tonga need a putchase 04.dek, 60 we do need new guidelinu 604

the new Di/rectok 06 Pu,tchabing to go by, and he thinks th,65 needs to be done ve,ty

quickty.

He said he has talked to County Attokney Wendet about making thue changu and prepate

new guide,Unes, and he doun't think it wELL take too Long to do i.t.
RE:

CONTRACT SUBMITTED FOR MARYLAND STREET BRIDGE

A{4. Gui££aum submitted the contract he had prepared in 6avok O 6 G. H. AUen 604

kepa,Ou on the MaN/£and Street Bkidge.

Commusioner Davie.6 said that he woutd Uke 604 the County Attobney'+ to Zook at
the conttact to s ee that .Ct mee£6 with the.U appbovai, and he thinks the Comm£66£-one/u

can then sign it next week.
RE:

FIRST AVENUE BRIDGE

Commissione,t Davie,6 asked how a,te we doing on the Fi/ut Avenue Bkidge.
Mr. Gu£Uaum baid the tast thing Mt. Hartman totd him was that he was waiting on
in6O*mation Srom the City.

Commesioner Davieb said he checked this out the 6·Dut week in December and he
thought they had received tha indo,Lmation, and he doun't know whY we a,td waiting

60 much on thit in6O*mation, dince 1.6 i.t wa*n't buide the city Unlits we Would
sti££ have to get the same in60*mation.
Mt. Guittaum said sometimed he reaches the same point.
Commibsiona Davies asked M,t. Gui,Uaum to check with Alt. Hartman again.

RE:

,

CUTS IN
.

Att. Stephen submitted the 60£Zoteing apptication3 604. Clit8:
Evan*vi£Ie Ind. Watek Depaktment to cut into 6000-6100 Shott Seize Road to

013;tatE Water 3 Ut.ViCC.

Indiana Bett Tetephone Co. to cut into Ingle6ietd Road.
Evansvi,Me Sewage Wokks Boakd to Cut into Shott Maxwe,U Avenue.

The meeting rece36ed at 11:30 a. m.

PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Robe,tt Davie6
Bob Schaad

COUMTV ATTORNEYS
Ed Smith, JA.

Paut Wendel

Robetit L. W£Uner

-.

477.k
COU4'Tv CGI'.f,'.!ISSIONERS MEETING

jANUARY 28, 1980
The t. eating O 95 .tize Coujz ty Ccinm 656.6:nuid ted,6 heed un. Nondal/, Ja,luvitj 28'~ -1930, Lze
9:30 a.in. 1,1 ;6'th COmillic6.CONC,U fle.ULL,1~9 Room with P.tesident. 9,7.vie& ptesiding.

The ,)161:0*586 06 tle previo'tu meeti,ig We/Le apptoved as eng40*sed by ike County Audil:04

and .Che. read.Eng 16 -tile.m :va6 dispe,16 ed wifll.
RE:

INTRODUCTION OF NEW PURCHASING AGENT

P/Le,sident Vavie.6 introduced Mt. Tom FaULee«U, .the. new Purchasing Agent .60*. the Joint
i,ng.
Depaktment 06 Putcha~

RE:

FUNDS TO BE ENCUMBERED FROM GERMAN TOWNSHIP

Af.
A Letter wal keceived htom ':...

Grvt_g Wagnul, the German Toter.3,4ip ABJUsor, requesting

that the 60££owing account be encumbeAed:
Account #112-213...Tuvel........477.10

Account #112-214...(146Ltie.6 ..... $48.80

,

CO,1863320;le/C Wiltnek moved the above Aunds be encumbe,ted.

the motion.

Comm£66ionek Schaad Jeconded

So o,tde,ted.
.

RE:

EMPLOVMENT CHANGES.

. .APPOINTMENTS

DRUG AND ALCOHOL DEFERRAL SERVICE:
Shekki L. DeLaneff...1720 I.tvington Ave....Secketatg....$8,500.00.....E66: 1/1/80

RE:

PUBLIC HEARING:' ORPINANCE RELATING TO DEFENSE AND INDEMNIFICATION

OF POLICE OFFICERS, ETC.

P.te,6-Edent Davied daid he «66 not 604 sure who pkepaxed t/113 1,46ttume;lt but tfuzt .U i.3

p.'ce,5 e.jited tc us bu the She*166' 6 Depalitnle,lt aild he *-ead the 60£20(4619 pottion li'thin

th"TheR*A-rs,~-Cou
C *-49;13*: nt{/ Comm.66.6-ione,u

ate 06 t":e opillion that it .68 equitabte to i,Uu,te

dete,13 e and indemni.By the Cotult!/ Potice 066·£.CUU, 066·£cuu 066·6OULC6, age.ncie,6 and
empto 6, 166 te/zte.e acting in the £ine 06 dutg".

Suppolit* and protecti 4111 ou),1 06ticia-66 and emptoyee,5 .
Bott 06 a.6 a Judge, a.6 i.t £6 stated in Section IV that
act,5
Comilissionets
Countlf
The
make the decaion i.6 th,66 pe/uon wa.6 ac-6019 in the Zine 06
nlubt
tile Courctj Coilinissic,le/66

It a£.6 0 3 a,/3 til n t the county

duilt' ab au,tholized by tile Law.

-

.

Colm,113.Sione.,2 ('ULCneri aA ked i.6 th·66 o.tdlizailce £8 pe/Ltailliylg 6©'Lickey to police. c difice/u 1
Pke,6.ider:t Unvi e.3 said 61 viewing thi$, thee i.6 Zonle doubt £11 /126 lizind ab to jcut who

att it do,63 inc«[ude and he pe,wonateg woutd Uke to sce it covUL aZZ €.tdc.ted O,464.c·LZL[15
cuid boa.td n:embc.28, etc.

th«,66 patuticutut okdblance, t/Le/teLO'Le he
not.8p,tcpa·te
he didntain
Count!/ A.t.toineD' Smith Mid
.
ow exactty :91':at it co

Joel not kn

t-·

Rtc i.de:it Davies *Oid bince f./162 -u the 61*st .teading, he woutd recommend that out
Colully Atte,ti: e{~.5 keviete .Et, come back to u.5 with it (Lt a Late/L dcte , "at "which - 31=-,

changes or co,trections can be mede be60·te 60*mat action a taken on U.
RE:

mig

ATARD:NG OF BIDS FOR TRUCKS FOR COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARD{EMT

Ait. To:.:, Fa,Utee .0.C, Pittchabig Agent Eck the ccit,1/0 10(15 p.te.se,Lt and J.tated Le keccived
bidz on .two .ituckb 604 t'te fl.q;flte.'ll/ Depatti,cj,t 6.tom the. 60.(leow.uig and .0, the amoti,lts

A tited:
Kcm·W Kent Chemoret... ........

.$25,719.92

Keq Fokd........................$30,389.70

Alve i/-Sce.:.t Ato 20.2A.............. $31, ?01.92

,

l.!:. fii<:2.,-,·,f .'. „':TE.i ..c..h o ,; .the l,irts have the bid bend attached and the p,tice.5 inc-Z,ide.

a '''Al<irl- ·41

t:t:N!*1'-':-'.

ort.

-

1-

--

7

: '.
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-

A't. Falhacet£ 6aid the Ke{/ Ford

*.

W-

-

pi V.

-

:

-bid 1,5 6onicti,luit /tighe.'t,

-

I.

bet that 13 hi,6 kecoir.::ladat &*1.

3

Co,)lm£36£one/1 Wilitner *aid .thtlt Je/VLU LE.nz!/ p'ie.6eA) the KeY Fokd bid because fite.~,t
Ford *Lucks have gattiwn bed* tertich -8 ,a better gude. 06 matetiat.

Comm£63£oner Schaad moved thcut we accept the bid 06 Key Motou in the totat anount 06
$30,389.70 604 tteo (2) truck,8 604 the Couittg Highwag.
the
Colluni36£0112/L W.LUnet 3econded .the motion. The vote was taken and wab unan.bnoub in

a66Dullative, the/Leioke motion cavi.Led.

Mt. Fa£.Cwell *aid he woutd get the contract to the Commissione8 6ok ·the.Dl sig,latuke

tater on in the day.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The montht!/ kepott 06 the Clerk 06 Circuit Court was submitted 604 the month 06 December,
Repokt keceived and Siled.
1979.
The mont/liu kepoht O 6 the Buteau 06 1-4466ic Ingineehing was bubmitted 604 both the mon,th.6
06 Novembek and Decembet, 1979. Repettb received and 62£ed.

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE

A Cetti.61.cate 06 Ii'Buunce wa& subin,Otted by Bugb Bunnif, Spotts Spectacutak on. i.vibuted
Sor
Dookwag Pokmotions, Inc. 4000 Paknett Ave. P. O. Box 5157, Fott Wayne, Indialia 46805
1980.
27,
and
,26
23,24,25
*entat 06 the Vandekbutgh Auditouum on Januaky
A Ce/uUU-ccute 06 I,uu,ta,ice wa8 subm,Otted bg Att£6.t Coruu&:tan.t6 on in6wled, the act 06
Johhn Cash. Additionat Insured: Vande/Lbukgh Auditokium and Convention Centek, t.(53.504,

but sotety a.6 465pec-td, to prem.66 66 kented o.t Lea* ed to the named inau'led 604 the purpose

06 promoting a mu61.cat concert, on Feb,tuaty 2,1980.
Ceht£&£cate.8 were ordered keceived and 61£ed.
RE: LETTER RECEIVED FROM BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD

The dottout£ng Letter was keceived 64-om Btue C4036/8£uc Shietd:

Deak Ati. 06 6 enbeig:
Account Number:

01-23160

Enctos ed .68 Yout new Schedide 06.Mont/14' Membuu hip Fee, Fobm 1001.8, e66ective
Janua,29 1,1980. Th,66 document shoued be insauted into gotit existing /.fa6£2* POUCj.
appieciat£on 60,4
We join out Sate) Reptesentailiv1 David Stump6, in exptuding our
the opportunity to 6 erve gour Okganization.

Si:ice/Lagg,

Donald J. VanDyke
Vice Pre,6.ident

Ctutomek Admin.65(gation Divi,8.£on

Pkesident Davies daid the co62 604 a Member 4 $31.70 and the cost 604 a Membe* 'and

Depelldent6 16 $88.00.
RE:

NOTICE OF CLAIMS FROM ATTORNEYS PHILLIPS AND LONG

Pke,Udent Davies *aid the Commi*sione/u have keceived two ctain16 6'lom the 066£ce 06
atto/ule.03 Ph,6££ips and Long, in Boonvitte, Indiana. The.6e Ctaip,0 Cle *imigak to each

other and ake as. 60££O(418:
RE:

Ctaim 06 Eto.£6e Gejn.Uch, Peuotial Repre8 entati.ve o6 the atate 06 Cha GemUch,
Deceased; C.Calm 604 Wkongi~ Death

aild
RE:

.~

r
4>'.

.

RE:

4

C.£aim 06 Atu. E.Colbe Geintic.h,· 1*£6e 06 Chri.6 GemUch, deceased; Ct(Um 604 Wron96ut

Death
Con»11£63.ione.4 Sahaad moved that both 06 the a.bove ctain:6 be ke&¢bred to County

Atto.,nelf Stitah.

Conrn£63£01164. Wittne/L 3econded the motion.. ' So o.'uieted.

/el

49?'re.

2 .-€3.9 -7

RE:

REONEST FOR TRAVEL ... .DRUG AND.Al.COHOL DEFERRAL SERVICES

~

The 60£Zowing Zetta 06 requebt was keceived bg the Col?1'11£66£.oneu 640,~the Drug and

Atcoholl DeSe,ue£ Se,tvices, dated Januful/ 23,1980.
Genttemen:

On Thwudag, Januculg 24,1980, 11,t. ((LEMEani Campbett w,EM be going to Ind.Lantlpo,&68
&0.2 the day. He has been 4equested bg the Indiana Depattment 06 Mental He.6-£th to

Il
ill .tati* at a cong/Le66.lonat hea*ing.
a.-

,

Shoutd you have ang que&*Conb, pterue 6eet iree to calt.
SinCULegy,

Diajina E. Rattev
066£ce Manage/t

Commil,bioner Schaad moved this request be .approved.
the motion. So ordered.

RE:,

Commibsione,t Wi*ner beconded

SUBDIVISION AND ZONING ORDINANCES

Mt. Char,Ce6 06:tehott waA present 6.tom the Atea Ptan Colrmiuion and 6.tated that 6©ut
he woutd Uke to take the Subdivision Ordinance. He 901 -tejedzek w,Oth Mt. Paut Wendet
Last week and dkew up an Orclinance ar,lending an Otdinance p,to viding 60,2 the conttot 06

the Subdivakon 06 £and and the approva.£ 06 pto«t6 and reptat6 06 Zand w.ithin tile

ju466 diction 06 the Atea Ptan Commission 06 Evalu v.LUe and Vanderbutgh Countu, Indiana.

He said dimply what thi.5 04.dinance doe.6 66 inctude Language 60*. the pukpose 06 meeting
the Fede,tat F.Zood Inaurance kequ,Dt.ement6. He said he woutd U.ke 604 this to be adopted today 6 0 that we can meet theDL Feb,tu<vig 16£ dead£kne.
Pre6ident Davies asked 4 there wae ant/ 42.mon**Lato,U....thete' Weke none.
Commiuioner Schaad moved the 04.dinence be approved, ab. pres ented. Commibbioner
ative,
Wi.Unen 3 econded t'le motion. The vcte c.16 taken and WC,6 wianimoub in the 066.Duri

theredo,te motion ca,vt>Led.

Att. 0*te/diott *aid another item he has 16 that the Atea Ptan adopted a Zo,Ung Code
on Novembet 7,1979 and since that ££me it ha,6 been under review. At *'1-66 time he

woued Uke 604 the Comm,633,<.optuts to act ir! the c.66©ullauve on Lt 60 that he can *how
it U e66ective as 06 th,£6 dcute.. It U a£60 to meet the Fede/Lat FLood Insubance .teqwhement6.

The/Le has been a pubtlc heating on it and U ha.8 had a considetable amount

06 review.
.

Con=66,6ionek- Schaad Aaid a copy 06 thi.6 Zoning Code was sent to Mt. Ed Johnacn and he
18 wonde/Ung £6 we have hea«td angthing Bu/Lthet 64om him.
Mt. 06.te/dioN said he ha6 hea.td nothing Stom him, 60 6at.
Theke (oute no .tenion,5.:tuto.U p<te,5ent.

Commiuioner Wittnet said there was 3ome input ast the pubtic heaking and he wants to
know 16 the,5 e changes it'ULe made.

Ak. Ostethott scLEd Ait. James Motte# had UVULat probten:6 and the Code has been adjust-

ed and £6 now acceptable.

A[·t. 1Uchard Rheinha td.t v.,a.6 pres c.ni and he stated that he ha.6 a que&©ton abottt the At-2
ve,ueb the Al-3 zoning, in the nete o.tdinance.

The otd ordinance had an /.1-2 a,·id the rew

one 3/10(06 an.Al-3 a.6 the. most pe/un.£6.61.ve .indu,6*:.01£ zoning.
pres entty zoned M-2 become?

What doe,5 t/ze £and .that 1.3

Mt. 0.3 terhott said the change woutd be made on.CU upo,! tequeat and woutd be take,2 on a
ca.6 e bu ca,6 e. ba&.65.
Conyi.U.8.iolle,t Schaad moved the ZOY!.619 0.'tdinance be app,toved, 116 p*eserted.
CCIn})1£6310116'L Wittnet seconded the mo.tion. The vote wab :taken and Wab tu:.5[,ill),Ous in tize

a,{662*etive.. Ale.tien c.aA/tied.

(3}

I
2·* 2·*

500
,42. 0,5 te*hoet said he note /1(U a Re.50'ttition e,6.ttzbttb ~L~19 6.tandakdJ to be (,66 ed 0,1

+

£5,5 act ne e O 6 te.)4304(U{/ u.5 e petlnlit6 Eu,t nio bite home.8.

He 6aid what th..i,5 92£003 '.68 604 2/10* e people with an enic<gency 04 hakctship situation
to con.tinue tu.ing .0,2,OL mobile homes and a«£40 4.6 ·the.te are ang new eme,&.genc,£26 ok.hatd

ship ca«6e,6, that we can provide 604 them.
Thete WUte Flo remon*ttato.'LS p·'LESent.

Commi<56.ionek Schaad moved the Resotution be approved. Commi.6.Aione.4 Witkner seconded
the motion w.Oth the unde/utanding thctt C can be changed. The vote was taken and

catued. unanimourg in the a66*nia.Uve.
RE:

CLAIMS

A C.&ulm wa.6 subm,Etted bg the County T,te.(utele,t, ELL. Le,te,~ Votpe, Bor an authohized trip
to IndianapoUs to testi.60 be6O'Le Senate Finance Committee on S.8. #451, in·the amount

06 $53.44.

Com)11£66.Conek Schaad moved t/116 ctaim be appboved.

motion.

Commissioner Wilfner seconded the

So ordered.

A Chu:m was submitted by Mt. Jerome R. Ze,Mer, 6.tom the Knight Tow,1,5 hip /Use,6604'.6
066ice 604·the attendalice 06 the Annuat A&*e,8604'3 Con6ekence on Januarg 7,8 4 9,1980,

in the amount 06 $116.00

Comm£64.Eoner Schaad moved this ctaim be apptoved.

Commissione.4 WiLEner seconded .the

So o,tduled.

motion.

A Claim wa.8 subnlitted bg H. Jane Nichouon, Kniphit Tow,1,8ki.p Aue.6604 604 the attendance
06 .the Annuat Aue,66 04'6 Con6ekence held on January 7,8 6 9, 1980, in the amount 06

$114.72.

Com)11£64011*t Schaad moved this claim be app.'loved.
motion. So 04de/led.

Cominasionek Withivt Jeconded the

A Claim tetu 3ubmitted bg Monarch 1,16~ance Agencv, Inc. 604 continustion 06.Highwag
Englneek bond 604 Louis H. Stephen #10 067 908 06 the Inctiana Inju,tcuice Compang in the
amount O 6 $5,000.00 64om Feb;LucuLU 14,1980 to Feb.tuarif 14, 1981, in the totat amount 06

$20.Ob.

-

Comm£63 ionek Schaad movedith,66 claim be app,toved.

motion.

Comm£66.ioner W.£Unet seconded the.

So o*dened.

A CUUm wa-6 submitted bu Sieco, In. 604 pre.£iminary enginee/Ung (Phase I) and consttuction enginee,ting {Plia)e,6 11 6 III) sulvice,6 pic vided in conjunction with the

pavement ma,tking demon,6tration prog/UIm as pet attached invoice # At-010340, in the totat
amount c 6 $539.50.
CommUsioner Schaad moved th,66 c.taim be approved.
motion. So ordeked.

Comm.656ioner WLEZnet seconded the

A Ctaim waJ Submitted bb' Att. . Thomas Qufulteb, 604 janito/dat work at Sweet, a Reeteation
Center, 736 8%063 Street, Ward 4, Precinct 12, November 1979 Geneha£ Election.

Because :6'96 ww my 6Dut tOne to wobk at the pc££6, I was not 6an~.GC-Opt with the

Note:

p,tocedute on Election Dag, and my Juune was not tuaned in as it 6houtd have been.

Thi6

Cbum i.6 604 the amount 06 $15.00.

Commissioner Schaad moved this c.Caim be approved.

motion.
RE:

Cominibsicne.4 W£Unet seconded the

So oAdered.

MR. HOTZ

Alt. Hotz *aid *ince we do now have a Plutchas.ing Agert, he doe.5 have.one bid 604 the
ct:Yet at Hil£.c.test Home and he 16 expecting another one 640111 a mant£6acteter in Louibvillc, and he 1.8 wondeting what he *houtd do with them.
Prebident Davies inbtructed &14. Hotz to give thede bids to the new Pu,tchabing Agent.

P.tesident Davie,5 da/d the.,te i.3 C .Ct:tg 2. 3(:6C .that ('1,16 in the. T'ic.:8929.43 46£.ce and a note

in the Heatth Depattinclit and .Clic.9 ate note (<}colfirig 17¥ 4:.t %,id 'ci( 1.t. The,te tea.3 a liu.tatOn
flia-t Mo.,Iling,31.Lie Chutch might be. in.(Stes ted in .ttii'.,lii:i i.t. . 1-1.1 st 0 6 citC lie (30(i.Cd «C/:ijit

we wourd have to decigic -6.t 4:14pf-L(,5 and decondi'q tes. stiouf d no tii</ aCE citv .uid co:u·,CD'

(4)

.4

22

Sol
064*.ca to Jee i.6 ang o:le. 13:{ 6'icm Ecutd be in.te.t€,6147! i/. i.t, .iM :13.C, :'12. call adve.'iti,32

and take b.£(/3 on :Ct o.'i. diiclion Lt 066·

Alt. Hotz *aid hi believes Lt (ltt.5 dec..€CULed bU/tp.Cle (dle,L Ak. Volpe wanteg to get 4.id 06 it.
He *aid he Moited get -a letter to the Citg and a.660 ate Cotuity 066£ces and no.066!/ ·Cze,:1 06

thi.6 saSe, atong with a des aiption 06 it.

AP. Notz Jaid a.[50, on some ot{ 11:c baLLLOigs wa have Leased, the ·Unle £3 4-toliting Out on
ther,1, and he 6ee& the· Leases shoutd be keviewed bg our Legal Depattment.

Preaident Davie,6 said 604 him to get thee Leabes to our Countg Attorney and he would
Woutd go over them W,6(11 him.
RE:

MR. LINZY

Alt. Linzy dubmitted the Absentee Report on the emptogees al the Cou,utg Highway Garage

604 the past week which ended Januaky 25,1980.
Repott keceived and 6«Ued.

'.v..

Linzy said he now ha.6 a 4et 06 Speci.61.catio,16 604 an 8 to 12 Ton Tandem Rotter.

Commi,83£0112/L Schaad moved that Att. LinzY be attowed to submit th,66 keque6t to the
PLULChasing Depattment to adveut·66 e 604 bic(8.
,
Con1111£63.ione/L Wi££ner seconded the motion. So ordeked.
Mt. Lutzy 6aid theg have Out at the Highwag Depattment, a 1974 Chevrotet cak; that waa
brought out there 6*.om the Co,tone,t'* 066£ce, and he woutd Uke to make a tecommendation

a8 to what can be done with it.
The ccuz £6 in good dhape and need6 no repa.Ou , the,te604e he woutd Like to dee lut& Road
Inspecto,c, Alt. Rittet, be abte to ube 4 to do /166 inspectio,u, bather then him have to
continue luing h.£6 own peuonat pick-up truck.

He said he has a ptate that can be ttanb&etted onto th.£6 car, through the Auditok' 6
066·ice, £6 the Comm£&,sioneu wiLL attow this.
Copinlissioner Schaad moved thi& 42.QUU.t be gunted.

COmin£83£.Onet Witener seconded the

motion. So obdeked.
RE:

MR. GUILLAUM

Mt. Gul££aum submitted a Nudge and Guitdta,66 Repair-Weekly Repott 604 fle week 06

JanttfULg 21,1980 through Janua,ty 25, 1980.
Repo,ut keceived and 61Ced.

Ait. Gui£,Caum 3'a-Ld on Atitte/u burg Roadr he has the understanding the kight 06 wag
604Jn6 ·have been Ligned and rettutited to Pat~ Wende .
Mt. Wendel said thib 13 *Lue and he 16 in the proce66 06 getting the Ce/LU&£cate 06

Titte 604 each o & the two bight6 0 6 wag.

.

Pkebidint Davies said we shourd wait 604 the,se kight6 06 way, and then we caLM adve/uttse

604 bidg.

Mt. Gui,Mawn Baid we do have a cojittactor on A{iddle Mt. Ve,tnon Road. He statted on it
.Ccut. week. Thete £6 one Jection 06 the abu*lent that Zook.6 kiJid 06 rough *ight note,

but he» going to Look at it today, a.Cong with Alle cont/lactor, and trD' to decide what

to do with it.

Comin£63,Conek Withler a8ked about the City removing theOL toate,t ·Unes.

Mt. Gu,Ulatun said he haA brought th.66 matter up to the new administultion and he £8
catain that Yed, theg a<'te.

Ait. FUcha.id E.£b:~tet i.5 tee£11 awake 06 the 3£tuation.

Mt. Guireawn said on the encunibunces that he sub:nitted ta.62 week, the Suive{/04' 6
sec/let£04/ has ke-t!/ped them, to 66:ot'J .the patticutat name 0 6 cacti accoun..2 numbe.'t and he
wiLL Jee that it geks to ti'ze Comin.66,5.<onc,t'.6 066.(.ce.
RE:

MR. LOCHMUELLER. . . .ST. JOE AVENUE

/.it. Loc/:im:chac.t .5(-id on the St. Jee Avne.ue. p,ti,ject ite. teocitd Uke to Jay :0'iat ji:,St ·th,65
mof,i.itic« fid .t,1:':zed wi.th j'dit. Dave Ca/Lve.vic.C who to.Ed hitn .th,zt action {c:18 .tate:i on ti':65

Cr'jif :Gct e<'/,Le.'6 '7-.6 2.5,d:77 0.'t Wed):C«3 dal/. It (e.('.Cf. go back to the. 6*te. tz}id .6':et: ric.(!,1 i.0
u.3. M't. CL'Ca,e,1 ·'1.of. 0 90619 .to Con.tact (16 Gi)/411 011 ti: 3.

-,
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RE : BURKHAROT ROAD

I.

At':. Loc.,4,?Mie£,Ce,t 8culd he .65 tz,Ckbig about a cu/ob Clit 011· Butkha,tdi Road, on the S.W.

cc,t:le,2 06 8,67 /:hakdt and Div£3.£01? S.ttect, tel'Le.'Le 661)13 ciprL.tnicilt& a.te going
te go up.
Ht Reed& te know
He 5aid .66 doing the Annuat Etement, he U going to need borne he*.,

hoto much money we have in the RgS account, the Cumutative Stidge account and hoto much

coe have aaeadv committed ou/uet.v66 to in othek pkoject6.

He wiLE get back to the

Audito+'6 066,(ce and gathe·'t t/1.65 01604,nation, becaube he want6 to p.tuent the Anni«z,E

Etement to the Comm,6561.one/U next week.

Mt. Lochmuette·t said he does have a detaited project £,652
the Col?1111£63·ione,u £ate/L in the day to keview .Ot.

and he would Like to get with -

Commusionek Schaad said just the othek dag he wanted to know what the balance in the
Cul?lueaUve- 8/Udge Fund £6, and he 3£6££ does not have an aluteer. He ieets Like the
Commissione,u a.te going to have to 6.U down with &14. John, County Auditok and 649(vle
out the batence in the 8*idge Fund, adte.4 att 0 6 the encumb,tances, etc. Thelle a.te a

Lot 0 6 6/lidges t/*t have been compteted and thete may be 6ome smaLL batance8 Zedt and

thcut £8 money 4/ing theke id·f.e and maybe we can ;ttan.66ui the,6e monies to someptace wheke
11 1.8 needed, ok pet it back into the General Fwid.
We need to know how much mona g was appropt&:uted Sor vatiotu projects and how much has
been spent.

P.te,81.dent Davie 59£d he wiM dee that a wtitten kequest ge.£6 to the Audito,t pe,~utaining
to th.£6 matte,t.

RE:

MISS BAILEY

Al,683 Baitey Baid Zhe wi££ be meeting with the Mavor and h£* a,66.66,tant on Thwadag at
2:00 p.m. to &66cu,6.6 the Dcta Pkoces.61.ng Committee.

Seconotty, A{£86 Baitey kepobted that 4he and the County Recorder, Mu.Mo63, haa Zooked at

BeLE and Hotee,££'3 nic/Lo 6.itming equipment and now theg would £ike to took and borne 06
the o.the.4 couvty's opeution be60/le a 6.01at deeision .66 made. Indianapo.Us hab a.ce.,1*ulLized micko 6,6£ming operation and that i.6 one 0 6 the place.8 theg would Like to took at.
She hab tea,vied that Jeue Ckooks 1,6 a£80 211.tutested in micbo 61£ming, there60'Le she .66

going to get ieith him to dibcu6.6 thia.

Com;?48*ione,t Schaad asked about mic,to 6£Eming and data p.toce,66*ng.

&{44 Baite# said micro 61£ming can be inte,t- 6aced utith data phoce&*ing.
Commissioner Schaad sald maybe we shoutd hotd up on this n.24140 6£Eming untit we get the
date p.toca,sing p.tobte,?16 60£ved, once and 604 att. He pe,uona.Ug, would Uke to see one
Ce,1*Lat 6 [/3tem 604 eve,tything.

Mis.6 8~56699 said Last 06 all, on Januaky 23rd 341 met with hepkesentative,6 06 the Manpower OSSice and th.68 past week ahe has been meeting tuith the Fede,tat Audito4'6 that
ake heke to audit southwetvul Indiana Manpower'.6 boob, and theke wete app.toJUJn~te£.g
twentg seven emptogeeb in which they coutdn't account 604 theit time *chedt,Ze.8. She
wo.thed with them in 6ind.019 the,se .60 that the counttj would not have to Aeimblvue them

60*. tho3e expers 66, 30 that matta has been taken cake 06.

She daid that Vandekburgh Counfy, in Title II-D, hal been appkopkiated sonic $80,000.00
and some $16,000.00 n.ust be spent &04 ttailling, thekedoke theg need Jome tYpe 06
6Ugge60£0116 640!11 the Count!/ Comm,663~5O11Uu on a prog tan to tuU.n.
In Titte VI, we have.*ome $43,400.00 and borne $17,200.00 ha3 not been spent, the,tedo,te

we *hourd Look into that and use the money 04 666e we w.6££ stand to Lose it.

Comn£86£oner Schaad 5aid he think,6 the Pro.6ectutor coutd (ue some 06 thebe people.

AL&§ 6 Bal«Ce U 3(Lid the. PAcsectutor ha.6 altead!/ received three participantj but she witt

check mid 3ee 4 ile need ar~ mote, bid we do need to be thinung about a fkai.:Ung

pbogham.

Thelf have not given hek a deadtine a,5 to when th.£6 money mubt be spent.

P,taidejit Daviu daid he wotted Uke to know how much toe have in each Titte, (U he 16
Leaving 604 Indianapor«66 and he wcatd Uke to have th,65 to take taith him.

Al£66 8(citeir sald she would 3ec that he getA th.65 indo,ullation Later todaff.

[6]
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RE:

E.A.R.C. LEASE

P.'Le.5-ident ©avie.8 a6ked M.t. Smi.th, Attorne!/, 1.6 he has had tinie to checlfipito the teade
situation, -whe.tea* Alti: Tom-Joile.6 had two tease, one dated 1969 and the otha one dated

1974, in kegoAds to the maintenance· c 6 the building.

Aft. Smith said the ot.de/t £ea«M was &04 a d.£66ekent t'tact 06 Zand, that the 1974 Zeau £s

the oilty one pertaining to the E.A.R.C. bal£ding and it impo*e.6 on Lu .the rebpon.sibU·Cty

604 hap.UCLE improve.mellt6, Which inc£tide,8 the 4006.

,

RE:

GUARDRAIL DAMAGE ON PFEIFFER ROAD

Attohney Smith said he hab unt a tettet to Mt. Benng Fuzier pe,taining to damage ha

cak did to guard,SCE on 1>66£66ek Road and a3 06 today, he has not heatd 640,n him.
RE:

DAVID GRIFFITH AND ASSOCIATES

Pkeident Davies daid he teoutd £ike to get tuith the County Auditor Cuht John to see what

account they shotied request mone!/ in to p(ly David G.Uddith and 4-joci*ted 604 services

kendeked to·the coun4/ again thi,6 Yeak.

They must appeo.t be6oke County Councit kith a

kequest 5e6o4e the contbact can be signed 604 th,ts Yeat.

RE:

HIRSCH CASE COMMENT

Prebiden.t Davies 50~id he need6 to discu,6·6 th,£6 matteb with MA.. .John, a,5 it £6 the. Countu i
Atto,tney'.5 opinion that tee Bhoutd take the $6,800.00 that the coutt appointed app,taide,t~
came up al,Ct/~, as just daniage.6 604 the H.Duch'.6 and deposit that amount with the Wah.tick
County Circuit Cou/Lt, and we have 60}ne vabious pou.66£Uties where that money can come

64om.

RE:

CURB CUT

Pkesident Davie.3 sold th«66 16 a cukb cut requat on Gkeen Rive,t Road itut douth 06 Vogel
Road and Notth 0 6 Ca,uiage Dbive. Actut;LE.Cy We CULe tatking about 3wapping one cu.tb cut

604 anothejl, becalt«6e thefi' wit€ not. make the 61/ut cut, 16 we attow this one.

At the pre,5 ent .ti.me .UL<.5 prope·'Lt(/ 16 tand Locked and it wilL stiff be tand Locked when
Vogel Road .68 bt.66(1, untes the6 e peopte dedicate some 41.9 /6/ 6 0 6 way 604 Vog·ell Road .

Atto,uieu Smith zaid i.11 keacting over th.f& in.606ument zubm,Uted by San? 84]geuta66 to-the
COUP* COm)11£6310 :ze.46 it 3 .tritu the Option to Bug 1,5 pke,623'ttly h.2£d bu Ha,totd Jacob6
a,16 Hfuto.Ed Robett6on. At the request 06 Haro.ed Jacob,6 and Ha,to.ed Robe,tt.60,1, pu,uualut

to the recommendation made

by the

Evan4vitte Urban Transportation Study PotiFY Comm-Ettee

at their Meeting on Jallua,ty 15,1980, I Otivia HDuch, do haeby and heein exp,te,5.5 1.ly

pres ent intention that in the event the Option to Buy the *aid tutct 06 talid 1,5 exe,-

pe460*med, and in the event
06 cptionee~ the,teundet are &(LE£{/
c,66 ed, and the ob.Ugation.6 agree
to accept a 30-42.6.t,Ueted deed, and the Vandetbets?/1

optionecs the,teunder Wict
County Comm£6*ioners have gunted a commetc«Cat ctutb cur at the South boundaty 06 duch
prope.'Uty dor ing ,te.& 3 and e(] tesb Khom Notth G,teen REvek Road, I wift ptace in the deed

conveving, said £,tact 06 tand to the optionce,5 a ke<Sttictive covenant .tertt,Dillig <Said

optionee.6, 113 Jacce.83046 and assigns to cobutinet a matching ctt,2bing, cto.ing the
pA e,6 e) re61.den,Uat curb cut Cut 1201 N. Gkeen Rive,t Road, tettilin nille (9) mon.ths after

the date 06 either (1) de,Uvety 06 deed, 04 (2) the compte,tion 06 construction 06 said

con.merciat cutb cut, p.tovided, however, St/tat Jitch CO)15*LUCUon cle Sir.9 .tes identifiC Cut
shaM in no event be done pkior to the date upon which I stvote,ide use·and poue,6310,1 06

111(1 dtoe£«601g p,temi,6 e.6 upon duch propetty undek the teun3 06 Buch option.

MA. Smith daid he want6 to knote 16 the Jacob'.5 agree with w/Mut the H,Duch'6· ag4ee to, ad
Sak a,6 the comme4ciat part .66 conce*ned.

Mt. Bigge.'utaifd keptied Ucs, they dc.
President Davic,6 sald You 3.tift have seveuLE c.ukb cut& atotig theke and .that 1.6 Whir we

teant £0 3(eap {fott one cut 60*. anothe.t, beer::662 t,W,6 1611't Boina to be a precedepit 60
(/01£ 4.eAL-fO:t,6 ahe fjoing to /:ave .to g.et .(09 c.the.t and Lee hop.1 L'ou a/Le going to do it, be-

catue we atell't going to give a curb CUt eve/LU hundred Seet.

1.14. Dicb Rf:(, i;:/!0.'!dt of !/!tbe..2 Re<-(,".te.U WAS p.'te,ent and .6 fa.ted .that aff (,4 tht. p.*pi·.419
Me)*s ......... L n. Ge, Rcad and Cati<age. D,tive 694(le .ihal the,Le cull be O,1.CD' one Lu, L b
cut iii thcl. 600 ' .spon.

17)
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1"icAi.dent Davie,6 *aid he 26 'not ptitting ..the bt.ame: 011 Aft. Rhelitbardt; he £8 just Ja#,19

we need ptanned deverepment.

Com,11666,ioller Schaad baid in the 6ak 6,tige this matj become a pubtic boad, no Longer a

phivate Aoad, and when and 16 thet happen6, and the atea 6 aU deveLoped, he teoutd Like -

to Jee it closed.

Att. Biggeuta66 said they 6ee£ that the have phovided ainple *oom, that we wiU not ~

conj~t the tu[6 Sic on Gkeen River Road, 16 anything, we w.CU £663 en it, 604 now, and

mang yeaA,6 to come.

&14. Lochmue£«Cet asked 16 we have acces to thcut pti.vate Duve 1
&14. Bigge,uta66 3,:Ud we a,te wo,thing on thcut kight now and he showed ADL. Lochmueteek
on the ptans submitted how they phopo5e to do it. They wi££ attow ontg *even curb cut&,

and one could be 604 a 6.tontage koad and that £6 what we iltend 604 it to be.

CommiAsioner Wi,Uner moved th,66 kequested cukb cut be approved aulth the condition that
the new cunb cut kight 06 way v*£2 be extended to the etut proput.ty Zine 06 FLut
Fede,tat'b and that 22' wiLE a£80 be dedicated by the H.Ouch'6.
Comm<6310}lek Schoad seconded the motion.

The vote was taken and it was unanimously appboved with thtee aSUAmative votea.
Commubsionek Schaad *aid to show the submitted maps a part 06 the minutu.

RE:

CHANGING OF VOTING PRECINCTS

President Davies 3aid there ake 6ome voting pkecinckB that need to be changed and

divided either bv State ·Sellato*lat Jut£6 dietional Unes 04 Township £ine.6 0.4. State
Rep,te,6 entative Une,6.

They ake a.6 60.Uou:6:

We need to di.vide 1-13 into two pa,tt6, atong Covett Avenue, with 1-13-& on the No~th and
1-13-8 on the South. The probtem tuith this was State Senate Di,6ttic.t Une.

We need to divide 3-1 into two pabiz atong Cotumbia Stteet, with 3- 1 on the Nobth and
3-20 on the South. The probtem utith this wab State Repres entative Une,5. - ·

Wittow Road with the
We need to divide 3- 8 into t/Vree paA,t6 96 60£.COU16- divide along
Rothe/wood Ave. and A!£chigan
Eabtern part becoming 3-8 and divide the Eastern paht atong
St:ieest with the Watern patt becoming 3- 18 and the Ecutan patt becoming 3- 13.
pro btein with th,£6 teas Tocon.8 hip ·€ine6 mid S.taute Datrict Une,6.

.lhe

We need to divide 3-12 atong Mo.tgan Avenue with 3-12 on·the North *ide and 3119 on the
South lide. The probtem with th,66 tua6 the Tow;whip Une8.

Atto,uieg Wendel said he woutd get thi,6 att tYped up, see that it gets to /lk. Jim

Mottey and a.£60 dee that it get:6 adve/Ltibed.
RE:

BURKHARDT ROAD.....JIM MORLEY

Mr. Jim MotCe{/ 1026 pke,6 ent and diated that he ha6 an apptication to have a boad cut
enttance on Burk/latdt Road , one singte entbance 604 the Gene Gtick pkojtet, which £5

the Wi££1,am,661Vzg on the Lake ApULtmentz and they ate *hot'Jing exce.Ce,tation and de-excatena-

tion tanes at a 14' widening.

Att. MO,tle{/ pke,3 ented the ptan) to the Commiuione,u and explained to them the atea

that he waz talking about.

P468.ident Davies sald theg ate doi,ig thait excegetation and de-exceteution on the wast

side 06 the easement.
A{4. Mo,tteff said the cu,Uent kig ht 06 :Cag Une 8 20' and the/le wa.6 a dibcu.63.Con about
an addit<'unal 10' ·06 widelling to a.i.Cow der ,-£,1.Ything in the 6Lutuhe and the ditch ha,5
at,teady been ke-£ocated aU the wag to D.i.vi,8.ion Street.
He said abe you, the Comin£63.Lotzuu, buggesting that what they ought to do .68 put in

26' widening Zane now.

ihe,5.ide.-1 13,7,1.25 <6aid thnt (vital he mea,16 1.6 vellen thi,3 1,8 widened L'Oll a.te .6.tiLE goil:9 to
do,13 t.':lt:st exi' .-.-Ce:ation and de-excete,uution zoneb and he 6,6(18 they shoutd be noti.6.ted

06 thi* iact.
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?.:7. Mo.tte(/ 3(Lid U foob to .him fitic .t/1('.D' 6/iou.Ed hcld IL,9 on t/~8 tight notu, flo ahead
and bilild thelit 40((Clt<'ag oilt, a.,1.d when they work 0,1 5«,tkka.tdt Road .then col?;ple.te theit
exce.telultion and de-excele,iation at .thitt tOne.

Commibsioner (Vitenek said he teoutd batheh Le-t them do U now, according to ou,t spe.CiSication and then u,5 put the de-excete/uution tane,6 in. Thcut £6 how we did it on St. Joe,

out whe/te the otd Land.6£66 lue to be.

Commibsionet Schaad *aid we have the mcneg, 30 why don't we get dtatted on Eukklitudt
Recd, Like he hai mentioned be.60/Le.

CommUsione,t (11©Uner said we don't have the moneg 604 con,5.t'Luction.
ConmisSionek Schaad said no, but we do 604 the enginee/Ung, and we have to sta.ft somewheke, and he dee£6 Like we shoutd get sta/Lted on it ok we' U never get it done.
Comm£63£one,t Witrne,t~ *aid t/lat duit6 him, 16 the Legatatuke u!,EU give tu moke money

604 «Ce, but ZO We ate going to have to take the money We CLDLeady have and buitd it,
then he «66 against thal.
.

P.tuident Davies said tee a,te going to tet them go ahead ard put the exceletation and deexcete/u:ution in, according to the engineal.ng 06 the tuddening 06 Bukkhokdt Rodd, and.then
when it coma time 604 us to widen Butkhardt Road, then we cuitt. bwid that excete.tation

and de-excie;ult(.on zone, with the idea t/lat whatever they put in the,te, cul££ 5.tat/.
814. Modey 6€U.d assundng thcut the 46'adway doun't change too much, we should match

the 94ade keaL weLE.

Afu. AUce Jackson Was in the audience and *he asked how wide Burkhadt ((1£U be.

P.'ce,6.ident Davies *aid they have not 3*Uuted the enginee/UJ·.9 on «60 get, but it .63 going

to be Souk talle6.

04 . Jackson said then what happeiu to the big ditch··thcut .tun.& along *ide 06 Burk/la/Utt.
Ptuident Davie6 366(.d Lt u!656 have to be covered 04 666 e .Ot witt have to be moved iu*thek
efut.

Ata. Jackbon. 3aid 6/ze Uves out in thal aked and she wan.£6 to know 1.6 the d**Olage 16

going to he le-*Ctited.
P.tebident Davies baid the plan& ake not made up get, the4e60<e he cannot a;16:eet the6e
questions, blut there 16.£U have to be Enew ditch 04 a Culve/Lt.
Comm£631,ona W£Une.4 3aid h<16 sugge.U.on woutd be to widen the koad to the Weat, becaube

he £6 not going to go agong with putting in Culvat6.

Alu. Jacbon 6(Ud 16 t/1,65 15 going to be done she doen't unde,utand whY the, just spent
a hand6ome amount 06 moneg /0 d,tedge that ditch, in*ead 06 re-kouting. it tien.
P.teident Davic& 6(LEd peopte Me,te sitting out the,te with teater in :theiA. hous U and we

did not know'how Zong t/1,66 Bu/Lkhculd.t pkoject teoutd be in the making and we simpty had to
give thoJe peopte some retieS.
Comm,JUionch Wittne/L moved that we attow the curb cut 604 -the Gene 8. GUck Compang 06
Indianapoti,8, Indiana 604 the (64'£.Uan16 bit.tg on the Lake Apattment6 and that theit

exce.Cebation a,18 de-exce.Ce.stion po*tion 06 that road cut be bu.Ut to the siandtud6 06

the coidening spe.c«£Sicatio,16 0 6 8£9&.hcotdt Road and at the .Ume that 5Mr/zz.tdt .66 widened,
the cdutty tootted do the exceleution and de-excele/Lation Unes into said pkopetty.
Commi-33 ,<'one,w Schead seconded the motion . So o:idu:ed.
RE:

SIGNING OF CONTRACT. ... .MARYLAND STREET BRIDGE

1:.2. Dave Guitdaum pbe,5 ented the Comr:.633.Eone/U utith a collthact 60.'t the /.!akf/Zand Stteet
Efidge. pbo-jec.t., -*e.qua'tir.9 the.Di app*ova£ and 619;LOW 06 -Et. The contuic,tok on th,£6
p.toject £6 G.H. Atten, Inc. an,l th:. b.id p:lee £6 $4,950.00

(9}
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Conli,:£66.ione,t Schaad moved theff 8.£91: the conaact 60& the .tepa,6% 06 .the fla#gta:id St'leat

8.tidae.

So·04deked.

CommUsione,t· Wiftner 3econded the motion.

RE:

BRIEF DISCUSSION OF PURCHASING GUIDELINES

Atto/uiey Wendel *ax:d he betieve.6 he has the guidtineA aU Aeady but that-he cootted kike
One thing that
to go over them be6oke they ake preAeitted to the Boakd 604 appboval . seek
60.'unat bidg.
We
beD~le
be
6houed
bomething
much
how
he wasn't too *CULe about «66
Cominissionut Schaad said he 6ee£.6 we shoutd hotd the tevet at $1,000.00.
Attotney Wendet said another question «66 do we want the Purchasing Depaktment to be
abte to take CCULC 06 the Zea~8 0,4. do the Comm.66.6ionuu handEe them.

Ptuident Dav.£66 baid he 6eets the Comm£66*onuu 4hould con:Unue to take cfue 0 6.the
tea,6 66.
..

Comm.68.6 .tone,t WitEner 61.Ed he 6ee,£8 the same vocly.
1*104-Yley Wende£ said he Rlift have th,66 c££ ready 604 604»lat apphovat ab aoon (66 poasible.
Theke being no 6#the,t bubinus the meeting kecused at 11:45 a. m.

.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
FEBRUARY 4, 1980
..

The meeting 06 the Vandekbukgh County Draiplage Boakd teas hetd on Monddi/, Feb,tutug 4,
1980 at 10:40 a.m. in the Commibsione.U Hearing Room alith Pre*dent Bob Schaad presiding.
The minute,8 06 the previou,8 meeting which wa* held on Januitg 14, 1980 was appboved
as eng,toued bu the Countg Auditor and reading 06 them d£6pe,16 ed with.

RE:

CLAIM

Mk. Brenner 3ubmitted a etaim 64om Paut Se£b dor the maintenance 06 Ke££ Pitch in
the amount 06 $391.56. Thid ctaim has been appkoved by'kit. Brenner. Commijsioner
Wittner moved that thi,6 claim be apptoved, and Wa,8 seconded by Commissioner Davies.

So ordered.
A Ctaim wa8 dubrnitted by Ralph R. Rexing 604 the Annuat Mcintenance on Pond Ftat
"A". Th,£6 was maintenance 604 the yeak 1979 in the amount 06 $531.10. Commusiona
((1£Une,4. moved that this ctaim be approved, and wa6 seconded bg Comm,6831.oner Daviea.

So ordeked.

A Ctaim <or Annual Maintenance on the Kotb Ditch in the amount 06 $308.12.

Th,66 un8

approved by Mtz.. Btennek. Commi,63ionek Wi££nek moved that this c,gaim be appboved, and
tua,6 6 econded by Commusionet Davieb. So ordeked.

A Ctaim wa,6 61£ed by Wittiam Hepter again 604 the maintenance on Eagle Stough in the
amount off $1,201.60. Th,68 ctaim ha& been approved bg Mt. Btenner. Commi«63£.cneA
Wi«UnUL moved that thi* claim be approved, and ula) seconded bg Commisdioner Davie8.

So okde/ted.
A Ciaim wa,8 6,6Eed bg Big Creek Dkainage Association 604 Annual tfaintenance 06 Lower
Big Creek <04 1979 in the amount 06 $750.10 and wcu approved b!/ Mt. Brenner. Collun£83,1[oner
Schaad moved that the claim be approved, 'and wa8 seconded by Commi«83£0ner Wi,Unek.

So ordered.

A Ctaim coa,6 62£ed by Quentin Stah£, Inc., in the amount 06 $5,194.40.

balance on Quentin Staht.

We had to have him come back out thete

Th,£6 8 the

and do dome additionat

teotk which he did and eve,tgthing £6 O.K. now. Th£3 1,6 604 Quentin Stahl on the work done
on Cuw60*.d- Bund£8 Pitch and th«66 1.8 the 6.inal payment in the amount 06 $5,194.40.
Commibdioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved 604 pagment and wa& seconded
by Commi.83ioner Davie6. So ordeked.
Commasione,t (ILLUne,t cuked Alt. Guittaum a que.8.*Con on WitUam Hepter's bift a.6 to
whethet a££ the ditches had been done by Atging 3*410. Mt. Gul££aum reptied that

it had been done by 6£ying 3pkag and th,66 1026 the third Yeak to u,se thu method.

Commid,sionek Wi£.tner asked Mt. Guittaum i 6 we aten' t doing it ten timeA cheaper than
ang otha way. A{t. Guirtaum reptied to the aEADonative. He stated the pubtem that You

have £6 when you get into the poputated ake.26 where you /LeaLLY *houlldn'.t .6)0*ay, but by
and Large, the CULeas that he has been sp,taging a.6 fak a.6 the ketu,tn on gou,t weed6 and

this type 06 thing, the weed,5 do come back. Rob Alatthet~18 k,6 been out checking these
pretty wet£ and M/l. Gui££aum 3tated that he had checked it out too. He 6tated it geta
,tault6, but gou 6*6££ have *ome gtoulth that comes back in. Comm£63ione.t Wittnet (Uked
Ait. Gulflaum i6 we coutdn't put moke ditche3 together 50 that we could do moke 3pbaging
by air. Mt. Gui££aum said he wa) wondering what we woued do 26 we hit chops. Commisdionet
Wiltnet said we woutd be sued. Mt. Gui££aum ag.teed with Commi-83.Loner Wi.££nel that
41ving spug U the be~t way to handge it. Commi~32.ona (Vi££ner said the rea.6on
we did Eagie Stough wat because it «66 hard to get in the,te and have angbodg bid on it,

but now that we have an expeAience there, I wonder 4 we shouidn't go with that
expeAience. 1 am wonde,ting 10 we shoutdn't Look at that experience and see what we
can do about the linanciat savings.

Mt. Gui££aum btated that /4. Higgd has had moke

bottom area to do too, which 2.8 kea££0 giving you more protection according to the

distkibution 06 dprag. Actuatty he can get the ptane down towek in a bottom ditch
and You won't have to over-Jpkag. Comm,663£oner Davie,5 Jaid 1.6 you have catm ai*, vou
ake in gbeat shape. Comm,663.Lona Witgner stated that a dew gecuu ago the/Le 106:u a

comptaint about the sp,taging becatue it buined a 6ew bushe£,6 06 tomatoeZ, but they

never did pubsue it, did theg? Mt. Guittaum *aid no. He a,660 said we didn't pag
anything but we did have somebody thclt wab comptaining abotut «it. Comm,63*ioner Davie.8

inouihed about out own Uabilltlf.

Sag we ake paging th,68 man to sp,tag this ditch and

what i.6 his piane ha.6 an accidellt. What happe,·13 7 Mt. Gui££aum Baid we cojlttact him.
Commissioner Davies inquired £1 he ha8 in.6 cutance that he give.6 to u.6, 01 other Words,
have a Cettidicate O 4 Insurance with h,OnF Al,t. Guit€.aum said titat bight note he
dc'c.6/t betieve th<Lt we do, but I'm 3uke we coutd get one and that wou d be a good

thino to have .
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Cominissionet Wittner a*ked 4 we had ask 6ok a Bond-ok something, and wanted to know

what we do ~uk.
bond.

Mt. Gui££aum said theg put up a cash bond U.6UaLE{/.

It £8 a pe*60,unance-

----

Com,niuioner Wittne.t stated that actuaUy the Dkainage Code cal£6 604 that to be

done, blut the peopte doing the Work say U cod.t6 them moke to get that bond than the job
16 Motth and theu Gre not going to do it. Mt. GuLE.Eaum said art therhave to have 18 a 16 they

Cashier'* Check made cut to Vanderbu,tgh County which U 5% 06 the contuct.

don't get the conttact, the check £6 maiZed *ight back to them, akd ,£6 they do get the '
contuct, we hotd the check unt££ the job 13 done. It 14 a pe/z.60*mance conttact, -it id
not a Uabititg contract.

That '66 similar to a bkidge conttact.

16 bomebody come6 out

-1/=01

and uns through a barracade and goe.8 down in the creek and gets crippied up, the conDulctor tuoutd de6inite,ty be Liabte 604 ceutain pabtz and Indiana woutd be Uabte too. '
Commibsionet Davies *aid thit next Weir we shoued kea,Ug take a took at that.

Commi,66ioner Davies wanted to know 16 that road had been c£eaned up on Wedding Avenue
where we CULe 3 uppo3 ed to bitt that man 604 putting that back. Comm,65*ionek Wi.Une,t
said he wa,8 sure the bi££ has been made, but we hetd it 066 because we thought thete
mag be moke damage done and that theg haven't dinished out there. Att. Guitiaum daid
theg a,te *ti££ hau£ing di.tt. Comm£63£onek Wilinet said that Staub hauted the ditt
in but Mt. Alanns had the dat. Mt. Gui*aum betieved that U wa6 another conttactok
that hauted the dirt in. Commissioner Davies daid it stated in the previoub minuted

that Johnny Manns did motor the dibt in 30 that he woutd have ptace to put more ditt

and it wa.8 hauted by Staub.

Mt. Guittaum sald that HDuch Road woutd be another job that we woutd Uke to get

going 16 we can, betioke you get to Burkhah.t. It £bok& on papek *ight now that theAL
witt be quite a bit 06 ditt needed, and 26 that woutd be the case, it possiblv we have
ang dirt £962 OVUL in*ead 06 ttging to bug more d,Dut, it woutd be just down Butkhatt

Road.
Commusiona Witinet stated he tatked to Johnng Manns about the Letter we bubm,Uted

to him and he 3at/3 that 90% 06 the .time, he ha.8 dOLt ava£Labte 604 angbod, that Want&
to hau£ it and *ight now he ha.8 ptenty and to tet£ the county to come and get it. He
didn't 4ay where, but i6 the countv doe want digt at 6ome time, the 6'Dut pince to
ca££ 1,6 Johnny Manns because he haj .Ct avaitabte, and it .66 avalfabte now.

He 18 juat

Letting the county know that he has the di,tt avaitabte 604 when we need it.

Attokney Wendet stated we have the P . O . on 61£e ve/uua the Board 06 Commibdione,u and

the Dtainage Boakd damage on Cuwdord-Brand,68 Ditch Extention.

That U where thi*

bkidge was not authokized but und, in the right 06 Way when the Surve0048 Went out
to work on the d£tch.

Tedtimong wa,5 that pabt 06 the equipment hit it and did damage.

Most 06 the damage came Arom the coutue 06 the water.

So it hit the bkidge in a

d£66ekent ptace and und,hed out the bank and etc. The Cou*«t 06 AppeaL,8 ha8 buted
that the obiginat judgment 6tates that the Commissioneu ake not Ziable 18 82£££ vatid.
The Cotirt 06 Appea£3 ha .tuted agabut the Duinage Board and saving that tue have to
pag $3,000.00 damages 604 two kea60,16. F.Out 06 aU, even though the *fatute) state that
within the ttight 06 ung we have to do our work, weke not viable plom *twetu,te6 outside
the ught 06 way we ate Uabte dor. Phops and buide 06 tight 06 way, we ate not
tiabte 604, but the Cou*t 06 Appea£8 has said even though a bridge 14 there without

ouk consent, 26 we do ang damage to Lt, we ake Uable .604 what damage toe ea,4ed. It
a£80 had the 5econd ke~on 604 being Liable, and that 8 the testimong bv one 06 the
budge .6·upecto.w, PauC Mind/tup dkom the Sturvegor's 066£ce.

He *aid thiut the wag the ptan,6

were odginaUg dtawn out, the,te wa.6 no wag that they could have been pe*Amed without
moving the budge. The Court 06 Appea£3 3aid that even though we tried to accommodate
the Ctou,8e,6 and Wohk abound it 30 that We woutdn't have to tear down the b*idge, we
are 321££ tiabte £6 we cause ang damage, 30 the Dkainage Boakd owe& $3,000.00. What

funds th,U coutd be taken dbom, I don' t know, but I imagine it wi££ be taken 64om the
Pitch Fund. Commibbionek Davie,6 wanted to know 26 we have to pag the $3,000.00 04
can we repai,r the bkidge ou,U elve,6. Attotney Wendell 3·tated theg have a valid judgment

agaiyut U8 604 $3,000.00. 16 theg woutd agree with us to repaiting it and taking
ca,te 0 6 it, they can retease their judgment and eveA*thing woutd be all *ight. Alt.
Gu£££aum stated that he ptobabtg has done a tot 06 that work him*eed and he pkobabty
kept thack 4 the mate*iat,3 he put in it and the time he put in it. AL80, we witt
probabty wind up paging dot the work he has atteady done.

Mt. Guittaum said he

thought we coutd ce>ttainty do the work 604 Zess moneg than that he thought.

Commissioner

Davies wanted to know i.6 the con,ttactok had hit the bhidge and caLUed some damage to
it atong with ou,u. ADL. Guittaum said that appatent£0 that wa.8 not the pbobtem. The
p/tobtem wa6 the change in the cotvue 06 the water. Mt. Clouwe ctaimed that Quentin
Stah£ hit the re,tak,1lAg wa££ a.tea and Quentin said he cUdn' t. He btated that my
.Oupector wa.8 out there and said 16 it occu**ed, he did not see U. He at&0 6tated
thcut a.6 dcUL a.6 the mone{/ 1,5 conce,tned, aU Att. C.Coude i.8 fai:king about £6 tip-Upping

the g,tound to bting it back to good 04 bette/l than he had had be&04.e and I think that
$3,000.00 2.8 a fittte bit steep on that. We have a exew out to do tiult 4/pe 06 repair
eve,tgdag.

---
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Commibsionet Wittnek azked Attokney Sm,Cth i.6 he ti,burd suggest that we pay the

$3,000.00. Attorne{/ Smith reptied in the a& 6,6tma«ti.ve *nd a«680 that we get the
statute ammended 30 that there b no Uabittty 604 damage on the bkidge bightb.
Commusioner WiUner asked Attorney Smith 4 he thought they dhoutd take that

amount 06 money out O 6 that paticulat ditch fund7

Attorney Smith sald he 18

reatty not sure that CLULt John witt have to check that out.

Commusionet Wi,Unek

asked that th,68 be researched and give an opinion next week.
Commibdioner Davies mentioned the Sact that the Dbainage Boakd te£££ not meet on
Monday, but wi££ meet Tue6dag 06 next week <ince we witt be ctosed Monday due to
Lincoln' 3 Birthday.

There being no duttheA bluine65 to come be6ore the boabd, the meetlng adjoutned

ct 11:10 A.M.

PRESENT
DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY ' S
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CLUUt john
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Ed Smith, JA.
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Paut Wendet,

RobULt Davies

Sechetaty:
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE. BOARD
FEBRUARY 12, 1980
Febhuaty 12,
The meeting 06 the Vandetburgh County DAainage Boakd wou hetd on Monday,
Schaad
Bob
nt
1980 at 10:35 a.m. in the Commasionuu Hearing Room with Prejide
-

phesiding.
wab appboved
The minutes 06 the previoua meeting which wab held on Febbuaty 4, 1980
06 engrossed bY the County Auditor and reading 06 them dispen*ed with.

RE:

CLAIM

5
An Invoice #79-1333 dated November 27, 1979 wa.6 submitted by Deig 8406. Lumber

Theq
Coluttuction Co., Inc., in the amount 06 $1,995.00 to gude out Akin Pitch. 16
pobtlon
'd
countg
The
.
Countv
the
did th£8 in conjunction with the City and
Stenne,t
$1,995.00. They completed it and it has been inspected and appboved bY Mt.
Ulab
and
d,
approve
be
ctaim
th,66
604 payment. Comm,683ioner (Villner moved that
6 econded by Commi«83ioner Davies. So ordeked.
al
Commibsiona Schaad kead a Letter trom Mt. Jame6 McCULty, President 06 the Cotoni
e
Dkainag
the
to
ed
Gaiden Center Located at 8001 Lincotn Avenue which was addgeu
e.
Board, dated Novembek 30, 1979. The Letter discussed the pbobtem 06 the duinag

dAzinage
It stated that £46£ summer We met to dibcuu the problem uith the su,~ace
Dmainage

in the a/lea 06 out nubbetu. Those in attendance at that meeting weke:
and I.
Boakd Membe/u, Mt. James A{o,ttey, Mt. Roy Foster, Mt. Chuck Oscos, my bon
which
months
Oa££
It was conctuded that action wa,6 to take piace in the dummet and

inetuded that the countu woutd c.£ean a,teab down6tteam 64om the Location to inau,te

t:Low through 06 water. Fobter Con3tjtuction Company woutd comptete the duinage
dean out
3 ewer intet at the Notthea6t cobner 06 ouk p,tope/Lty on L£ncotn Avenue and

theit pobtion 06 the ditch, such a.3 remove' .tree:5 and dean the ditch west 06 ouk
pkope/Ltu. We woutd dean out under the CULvett with out puuonnet, and to my
knoutedge, th,66 ha* not been 6uttg accomptibhed. The kecent bains again 06 thib
week, hightighted the conce,tn 604 the past ten yea,u about dkainage in the atea 06
our Landscape Ntuu eky.

The Lette durther stated they wouid appreciate hea*ing 64om

d in
the Dbainage Board a.8 to what has been done to accomplish the acti.vi*e.6 pkomise
but
nt,
puwate
too
be
to
mean
not
did
the meet£ng eah,Uer th,66 yeaA. It stated theg
they
that
ant
impoht
quite
i.6
it
3,
a6 0 6 great economic conce,Ln to thei,t smat£ busine«6
know how we can accomptish thue project8.

Commi,63£0ne.t Schaad *tated that he thought

thot we had accomptibhed whit we were suppo3ed to do ~LEOng the ditch and the# coued

dean the# CUIVe,tt.

Mt. Dave Gui££aum, Deputy Sukveyor *aid a6ter that meeting, they went out there and

took shotb an the way down «om ha culvat to the next pipe.

We dacove.ted i.t wa*

over-duq. There 6 nothing that can be done actuatly but to put d,Out back in. The
onty thing that £6 ptugging the wate*·is hi) pipe. He has eight to ten inche6 06 mud
in ·that pipe on hi.8 dtivewag and it UbLE£ be that wag untiI he cteans it out. The
other pan,t webt 06 him, it .66 .OLUe that Wate,t 18 standing in the ditch. MA. Guillaum
Au;uther stated that Roff OVUL-dug it. He· dug «U in some places a 6002 too deep and .U .
won't go, through the cutveut underneath Lincoln on the east.

The onty thing that can

be done now to 'improve anything at att, £8 604 him to clean out his cutvett.

That 1,6

the one thing that has not been done get.

Con=66,6ionet Schaad suggested that Mt. Gu,6Uaum get together utith Mt. Jame.8 Mobleg,
Representative 06 Moteeff 6 Auociatu, and cate on Mt. McCcultg and jubt teU him we have
done evagthing ~ve teeke supposed to do, but that he jlut hcun't cleaned hia pipe. He

6tuither stated that he pe/uona,Uu thought that we had completed evagthing that we wete
3upposed to do. Ait. Gui££aum lu/uther 6,tated that he thought the p.toblem wa6 4eattg
depending on MA. MCCartg to clean out the pipe and get bid 06 the mud. Mt. Gui££aum..

*aid that Fostuu on the east side 06 Mt. McCuctg can't duin untiC Mt. McCarty cteans
the cutvert out. Commib*ionek Schaad 3tated the Highway Department did what they weke .
dupposed to do, and Mt. Foster did what he wab supposed to do.

Comm£66ioner Davie8 3uggested that Mt. GatUaum go out there and Zet Mt. MeCatty
show him what he 13 tatking about.
Mt. Mottev *aid that Alt. A{caa,tty has a Lot 06 £.ittte thing6 g.towing.

He doebn't

knote 26 they a,te «owe46 04 weeds <hat are grouting on his propetty in that ditch and
U choke6 it down.

..Comn~65 ione,t Schaad Jaid he woutd Uke 604 Att. Gui,Uaum to go out there and jee what
Alt. MCColly U taeking about and then kepott back latet.

S j 1-2-

RE : RE- ZONING PETITION
Att. Mottey mentioned the Re-Zoning Hearing at the Plan Commission the othek dag where
Frank RichardJon 04 Cttize,13 National Bank £6 seeking ke-zoning 0 6 thit propertg out
-on Wedeking Avenue by W. G. B.F. Tower loccution. Alt. Mottey then pres ented the plans

showing the ke-zoning.

Mt. Mottey daid p,tiok to the meeting, people met out there

and they talked about d.tainage and Mt. Stevens said whcut he wanted to do wa.8 to pick
up a Lot 0 6 Burkhatt Road drainage where they a.te having probtem8 up there and Aun

So he wanted to 3et up 604 a three 6002 diameter pipe and a big

it down to Wedeking.

ditch coming doten aEong Burkhatt. MA. Mottey said a6.ter the meeting, theg went out and
took some .8/lot.6 06 ·t/1£8 ditch and pointed out *ame c,1 the ptans. Att. Stevens dtete
the pro &£Ce in there and Mt. Mokleg 6aid he came back and made U deeper because he
cout.dn't get a three Aoot diameter pipe in there. This akea doesn't duin prope,rE#,
it jubt 32/8 there.

They have a pipe in there but it £8 ptugged up and the water

just 3116 thee, but then it atways has.

Commissioner Davie asked 26 we didn't· atready have a ditch there.

Alt. Mok,Ce{/ said ges that we did have and that there uwA a pipe down thele.

So the

pa,~t that I am showing .66 that the ditch 13. about 6our 6eet deep hete and it U
pretty wide. It £6 about Aou,tteen 6eet utide. Atso, we wou,Ed have· to cut a ditch att
the way down the back side he,te too, which u!£££ ontg be tivree and a ha26 lieet. MA.
Stevens 14 going to take the main duinage and bring U down the 64onz ditch 'whee
it can be maintained . The 0nly di.6 6ekence Alt. Modey stated between his ptan and
Mt. Stive)13' p.tan £6 truzt he went deeper in this one area.
Comm£63ionet Schaad stated that he thought Mr. Stevens woued not object to that,
I am suke. He ~60 asked 4 01 M,t. Mot£.ey'.6 ptan thcut woutd 3.top the drainage

ptobtem and Mt. A{0/Ltey said, "ge.8".

Mt. A{ottey said that the county woutd put in

the three 6oot pipe in th£6 Location and that, whete ever Richakdboiu decide to
come in drom the drive enttance, he wiLL be kesponsible 604 colutluction and instatting a thkee Aoot d.£ametek pipe.

Commi,83ionet Davies asked Mt. Motteg .116 what £8 happening now «68 that the untet 16
coming across Burkhcuut, 6.Eoteing OVUL the top 06 U, and Mt. Moteeg agreed. Com-

mi36ionet Davies *aid that we need to get bight-06-ung 6'Lom Riehcuto!8on to do the
proper work on the ditch and M,t. Mottey agreed.

Acct 04 ught-06-way.

He 3aid t/icut we do have a sixty

Mt. Modeu Jaid to do thi.8 work vou would actualty sh,£6£

But £6 we woutd ever go
and a 4matt one heke
here
teenty- Aour Aeet wide, we woutd have a bigger side ditch
and pointed it out on the pian.8. Comm,663£.oner Davies asked Mt. Mo*£ey i.6 we woutd
have to re-con6*tuct that koad. Mt. Alottey aaid no not now. He 3aid there U Acorn

the bodu 06 the roadung, but aa 06 *ight now we ake O.K.

604 the koadwag and the ditch in the sixty Soot *ight-06-way.
Commil,3ioner Schaad a6ked Mr. Mottey 26 he approved the duinage ptan and Ah. Mor£eg
6aid that he did approve the d,tainage plan. He a£30 went on to sag that in okdek

to identify .80, Wht:ut shougd we caLL tt. ' Do vou think it should be catted D~cainage
PLan6 60·t Funk Ri.chabdJon? Theg a££ agreed. The prope/Lty, 16 Lot6 1, 2, 3 and 4.
It 23 we6t 0 6 Burkhart Road, notth 0 6 Wedeking and between Burkhart and Fa£46£etd
Dhive. That ident£Ke6 the proputy that we ate tatking about. It 4 (SMYRNA}
Sub-divi*on where Lot3 1, 2, 3 and 4 ake Located at 6030 Wedeking Avenue. Com-

m.68*ioner Davies *tated he woutd ente,ttain a motion to approve the duinage pLan,
and wa.6 seconded by Commi,63ioner Schaad. So ordered.
Corn.issionet Davies mentioned the dact that the Dbainage Board wiLE not meet on
Monday, but ul<££ meet Tuesday 06 next week since we u:£££ be c.£06 ed Mondag due to

WaB/lington'; 8,0Lthday.
There being no Autther buzineu to come beioke the boa,td, the meezing adjow!ned

at 10:50 A.M.
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5/2,
VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD
MARCH 3, 1980
The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh County Duinage Board wa3 heid on Monday, Abkch 3, 1980
at 11:05 a.m. in the Commibsione,466 Hea/Ung Room utith Pre61dent Bob Schaad pruiding.

The minute6 06 the previou,8 meeting which was held on Februa*.0 12, 1980 un& appboved a8
eng,to33 ed by the County Auditor and reading 06 them dispen.8 ed with.

RE:

AIKEN DITCH IMPROVEMENT

Att. Dave Gtbt££aum, Depety Survegor stated that he wou,Ed b*ing up one item that he
bbought up in the other meeting. Th,U Wa,6 again regarding the Aiken Ditch. The puce
the contuctor gave 604 the improvementz we wanted, the City and the County togethet
46 $850.00. The county'5 poktion would be $425.00. He 6urther said the stopes ake

p,z,etty rough and it de6initely need6 3ome seeding i6 we are going to do ang good on the

*ide,6 06 the ditch at aM.

He baid that the sides had been Wubhed out and it needi

shaping up.
Commissionet Davie6 wanted to know 26 this cost woutd be charged to the Aiken Ditch
Aueument, and A{t. Guittaum aluwered in the a66·Ounative.

Commusionek Schaad moved that this expense be approved, and uas seconded bg
Commabionet Wiftnek. So orde/Led.

RE:

BRANDEIS BID

Att. Fa££wett, Putchading Agent preA ented the 62£e on the Btande,66 Bid in the amount

06 $28,771.00.

Commibsioner Davie6 stated we accepted the bid in the amount 06 $28,896.00 £266 the

optionat seed, 60 it woutd be $28,771.00 that we reaUY accepted.
Mt. FaUwate Jaid, "that 16 Coued".

Comm£63ionut Davie asked Mt. Faniven wha the time 06 detlvely WN on tha bid.

A{,t. Fa££we££ stated that U
was [10) weeks.

,
by
Comm,686«Conek Schaad moved to approve the Bid on Brande£6 Pitch, and uu.6 seconded
Comm03£oner Davies.

RE:

So ordeted.

CHAPPELL HILL FIRST ADDITION

Alt. Lou,65 Stephen.6 presented the pta,16 'on the above, Chappett H.6££ F.Out Addktion,
which 16 Located east 06 Eikho66 Road and notth 06 Hogue Road. He stated that there
wouid have to be a ponding o~ watek Aor a upid run-066 06 watek. He abo stated that

the water £6 running 066 the propetty at th,66 point, but it woutdn't have a ve,ty dat
distance to go be6ote it 13 ,tunning 066 on bomeone eise:3 prope,ity.
purbon ow,18 both piece O 6 propetty.

Howevek, the Jame

Comm,656ioner Davies and Mt. Stephens checked the meabu,ementz on the ptans and discove*ed
that theke woutd be a 50 Aoot dtop ab th,U ptope«46ty 16 Located on a hiU.
Comm£631.ona Wiliner stated thit he thought something Uke this shouEd go be604.e a board

Aor a Zoning Ordinance.
,'.It. Chak£ 24 06te/thott pointed to an area in the ptans and 6aid that it woutd have to be .

choked at thi,8 one point to pond some water 604 Later on.

Comm,683ionet Wittnet wanted to know 26 we shoutd ask 604 that now.

Commi.33.Coner Davie6 3tated he thought something ought to be on record 40 that U won't
be m£36 ed Later on.

Att. 03;te,thott said thi) devetopment 16 moving Ve.ty 3.goulty at thi) point. Hoteever, the
holding pond witt be needed eventuattg, but theke £8 no boad night here bight now. The

onty other thing he coutd do woutd be to buiId a dam down there on the prope/Lty.
Commi«631.onek Schaad made a motion to apptove the hotding pond, and get the apphovat

6/Lom 04. Stepheju to accept.

Alt. Stephens agreed to thi,6.
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Mt. 03.tulhott wanted to know 16 we dhourd ask 604 a whole new de*gn 604 the ponding

,

area.

Commusione,t' Davie,8 thought that this i.8 what we ate going to have to *.

He said we

woutd have to go back and have a new design 604'a holding pond then the commia*ione,u

.»

woutd approve it.
Att. Osterholt wanted to know 16 you keaUY want to do that, 04 approve U 6ubject to
the hotding pond.
Commissioner Wittner made the motion that it be app*oved subject to a hotding pond 06
a 3,46«icient size to meet the Countg Engineer'* *peciALcatio,16, and *ab seconded bY
Commi,63£oner Davie. So crde,ted.
Mll. Stephen,3 presented a p.tan 604 a sub-division to be Located in the Sphing Vattey
and Green River Road akea notth 06 Theatre D,tive. He a£30 presented a Letter dated
.Janua/ly 24, 1980 64om a M,t. Co3.tner. There ake no concrete pta.24 604 this area at

th,66 tbne, he just wanted to in60*m thi D/uanage Board 06 what might happen in the

iutu/Le.
Con,?1£63ioner Davie,6 3aid th,66 involve6 two Lots, Abea 1 and Atea 2 and the dtainage
066 thib goes down to an a,tea that he pointed to and goes through a- havine. Then to

ca*ky thi) untek through, a 42 inch pipe would be '01,8,tatted.

Mt. Osterhott stated th,65 8 an impottant akea notth 0 6 Thet:cOLe DAive 604 the devetopment 0 6 apaktment6.
Commi«83ioner Davie,6 said that the water coming under the boad and the water coming

atong the one point on the ptan that tends to concentrate and head down the kavine
that he indicated on the pian, woutd take ca,te 06 the dtainage at th) point.
Att. Oste,thott 39£d he thought /vit. Co*tner was getting h,66 prope/Ltg readv 604 devetopment. He 66.A,ther Jaid thit borne 0 6 the zoning £6 commulcidi in thi.6 pakticutak akea.

Commissioner Davies *aid the thing that bothe/u him 16 that we don't know what exactty
theff ake going to do with th.66 area.

And 4 theg come in and want to ptat thi.6 "pot

tuck", we have to have some acce33 roads to ketieve th,66 sub-division.
Ait. Stephens said there ake only two ways into the sub-division now.

They ate Sp*ing

Vatteg and one other one.

Comm.663£oner (Vittnet aaid that the quejtion he had £8 that £6 we OVUL-3.Lze the pipe
604 now and in ten ge*u it £8 not adequate, what happen6 2
CommUsioner Davie& said, ".Ot'.6 ouk babff" aA we have a€,teadg approved it.

He atso

said, at £mt we know that somebodg 16 think£ng about doing something out thete

and to be atelt.
RE:

EASTLAND ESTATES

.

-

The above 13 Located between PoUack and Cove,tt Avenues.

Comm,66*konet Davie,6 said theg had approved the duinage on th,0 at one time, and now

it come6 back 6ok a d£66ekent plot ptan, 16 that *ightf

Alt. Stephens said thit £8 *ight.
Cominissioner Davies said theg have cut out one hotding pond a£ready that he coutd see.

Alt. Guittgum said he could give a Uttle backgkound on it. He 6aid to/Uit they ate doing
£6 going to 3matter Lot siza and instead 06 ketentlon in the £ake.6 which Louie wiLL
exptain, the.te u:£££ be a new dtainage Webt. They u:CU have the *ame amount 06 duinage
on £:8 way out a.8 they had in the take.8. He a.60 said the secona part 06 the devetopmellt as he undeutant .it £6 to improve the take in th,65 pfu,tlcutaR a.*ea and ke-zone
604 apartment&. Theg did re-work their roadwags a.6 gou can dee compa,ted to the tast
diateing. Theg want to phase their development 64om Pot€ack Avenue tc notth, uthei
than vice-ve/ua.
Commabionek Davies (vanted *to k,10{~ 26 the onty thi no«

dtainage, isn't that /tight.

Al,t. Gui,Etaurn a,16wsted in the a66,6*unative.

tee ate talking about here '66

„

*t..
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Commi«63ioner Davie6 commented that the~ devetoper 26 bhotoing dul.nage 3wated behind
the Lots, and he .68 dhowing btorm se.WUU 604 the T.Did.e;(3. However, they don't dhow

a ptan on how they ake going to get the watek out 06 the sulateA.

At th,66 point, MA. Richard E.£66£er 6*om the Citg Enginee*ing 066£ce stated theke woued

be re6tgicted outtels and these woutd go into the 4~thicted pipeb int& the kegulat
sto/uns e.wer 603.tem with the duinage in the street.
Comm£66ioner Davie6 said thit none 06 that reaUg shou!6 up get on the ptan8.
A{,t. Eit;6£ut sald that 6 coued, but t#lee woutd be a system 06 swalea in the

back ahea 06 art those £028 which woutd empty into the storm 30*tem which would in

tutn empty into Kotb Pitch.

He a£60 sald new pian6 a,te under waY and uuLU be compteted

in the netvt duture on the swake5 604 the dtuU,lage in th,68 area.
Commi,83ioner Davie6 wanted to know 26 the board wanted to hotd up on this at thid time.

Commiuionet Wiltner said he thought 80 a.6 there might be 6ome other question.8 about

deciding th,68.

Comm,66.6,lone,t Davie~ ~uked MA. E,£66£24 2.6 what he wab saging £8 now that theg ake
tuina the 3WCLEU, they ake doing away ulith the hotding pond. That the *wates wiLL

act the same way a6 a hotding pond.

A{4. E£66£et said that in6.tead 06 putting the capacik£u in one pond, vou aAe 404ead£ng

it out over the 3ub-divibion to beneifit the duinage.

Comm,~sioner Davie said the main thing they ake inteested in £6 that we w.(£t not have
probtems Aurther down atleam 04 6£ooding those othet sub-divisions. He durther daid

that 26 the swates .68 ptoven wrong, then a retention take coutd be buitt in the apattment pa/Lt 06 the sub-division.

Mt. E.(66£er said he 6ett that the aUXLEe& wouEd take Cate 06 the dtuU.nage and thete

would not be a p*obtem.

Commitsioner Davies made the comment that when the prope,ttg owner bugs the tand, Ne

doebn't Uke that swate out in 6/Lont 06 668 ptace, 50 he take.8 U upon him62£6 to

dilE Lt 191.
Mt. Ei-66£ul 3aid that come.3 under the Buitding Commissioner's 066ice.
Commi.83£oner Davies said that what he has deen 06 the swate 303.tem and the ung it
reattg works out, he woued give the prebOnina/ly approvat 604 it. He said that') the
motion on my patt, and wa.6 seconded by Commissioner Wittner.
RE:

,

WHISPERING HILLS SUB-DIVISION

M,t. Stephe,16 pre.6 ented the ptan,6 604 the above mentioned sub-divibion.
.

Commi63ioner Davieb baid that MA. 03tvthott had 1 ptan where the divi*ion had been
re-ptotted in the one area. CommUsionet Davies said he thought that theg needed

additionat in60*mation on th,68 a,tea 06 whe/ze the wate,t uti.U go.
There being no dutther bubined,3 to come bedoke the board, the meeting adjoubned

at 11:45 A.M.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
MARCH 17, 1980·

The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on Monday, February 17,
1980 at 11:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Bob Schaad presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on March 3 , 1980 was approved as
engrossed by the County Auditor and reading of them dispensed with.

RE: CLAIM
County Surveyor, Robert Brenner presented a claim from the Evansville Courier in the
amount of $20.52 to advertise the Maintenance on Legal Drains. Commissioner Willner

e

moved that this claim be approved, and was seconded by Cormissioner Davies.

So ordered.

County Surveyor, Robert Brenner presented a claim from the Evansville Press in the
amount of $20.57 to advertise the Maintariance on Legal Drains.

Commissioner Willner

moved that this claim be approved, and was seconded by Commissioner Davies.

So ordered.

A Claim was submitted by the Upper Pigeon Creek Drainage System to go to Gibson County.
It is Vanderburgh County's share for the joint operation of the Drainage Board for 1979
in the amount of $810.76. Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved, and
was seconded by Commissioner Davies. So ordered.

County Surveyor, Robert Brenner stated that the Green Grasshopper Flying Service would
not bid Kolb Ditch again. We were aerial spraying that area. They got too much hassle
from the people. He also had to go to Indianapolis three times for a six or seven
hundred dollar claim. So they thought it was not worth it to bid on it.
Commissioner Davies asked Mr. Brenner if we could get somebody else to bid that ditch.
Maybe like sometime in the spring.
Mr. Brenner stated that if Mr. Hepler won't do it, then nobody will do it.

RE:

EVERGREEN ACRES DEVELOPMENT

This development is concerning Section R. This section is where the treatment plant
used to sit. Mr. Morley of Morley & Associates stated it is quiet ground and low.
There is also a question because of those dams up-stream. There are two or three
ponds up-stream. Mr. Morley stated that the flood plain calculations show that the
stream is big enough, and they have a 48" pipe and they decided they want to build

there. There' would be no basements in all that low ground, and they can build it up.
This is a 48" pipe existing here, but we can put in a bigger one here and indicated

the area on the plan. It will take a little extra money to develop those lots
according to Mr. Morley.

Commissioner Willner stated they are putting a new bridge on Oxford Road, so that

should help.
.

Mr. Morley stated the water goes down in that area pretty fast because there is a pretty
good slope. He also stated the ditch is about five feet deep or so right along the
edge. The land in there is 4-10 and 4-09, and then they would have to build the first

floor five feet above the surrounding soil elevation, which would then put them at
4-15 or something like 12 ft. above the bottom of the creek.
Commissioner Davies wanted to know if this would affect anybody along down stream.
Mr. Morley said there is only one person and the house is pretty low.

house.

It is an old

A real old run down house.

Commissioner Davies wanted to know if it ever gets inundated with water.

Mr. Morley stated that if that creek ever gets out of its bank, it probably does. He
further stated that Evergreen Acres is a big development. It's right on the creek.
Most of the developed area is right behind it. Mr. Morley pointed out the flood height

on the plan.
Commissioner Schaad asked for a motion to approve the drainage plans on Evergreen
Acres, Section R.

Commissioner Willner moved to accept the drainage plan, and was seconded by Commissioner
Davies.

So ordered.

3.- w,El'/

5)7
2
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RE: EFFINGER SUB-DIVISION

The above sub-division is located south of Heinlein Road and east of the Burch
Industrial Park.
CommisfiforiBr Davies- wanted to know if there is a gap between this.

Such as if

somebody else owns something between Burch and this property right here.

Mr. Morley stated that it is family property.

He said there were two homes out

there on the six acres of ground and they wanted to sell one Iot off of there.

They approached the Planning Commission about it, and submitted a legal description
on a sub-division waiver to the Plan Commission and stated that since there was

already two lots on the six acres, they wanted them to come back and just make it
a plat.

Mr. Morley said there are two houses there and these people want to make

three new homes out there.
Mr. Morley further stated that he did not show much of a drainage plan on these
plans. Mr. Morley wanted to know if a drainage plan was necessary.

Commissioner Davies stated that it was necessary.
Mr. Morley said the only thing to do on a home like that, if you have to have a

formal drainage from the property is to simply run it down along the property line

to Heinlein Road.
. Mr. Morley said you have a situation here where the drainage goes across the field
as it always has. And if you are going to do anything other than that is to simply

cut·a ditch along there, and you're done.

Commissioner Davies stated that it looked to him that the only way is to come along

the property line.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought the plan ought to indicate that, so that when
it gets to the Area Plan Commission, they will want to know if it has drainage

approval.
Commissioner Schaad also stated he thought that Mr. Morley should draw up another
plan to show drainage approval. That way we would have something to go on.
Commissioner Schaad wanted to know what to do about the Ditch Bids.

Commissioner Davies said he thought they should be read to get them into the record.
Commissioner Willner said he thought that is what should be done.

Commissioner Schaad stated it was moved and seconded that the bids be opened.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF IEGAL DRAINS:

AIKEN DITCH
$

George & Paul Seib

503.36

320.32

George E. Koch

BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK LATERAL "A"

733.20

George & Paul Seib
SONNTAG

STEVENS

1,716·52
1,848.56

George & Paul Seib
George E. Koch

BAEHL DITCH

585.65

Paul Seib
Daniel J. Paul
George E. Koch

757.90

964.60
HENRY DITCH

Paul Se.il:
George E. Koch

L13.27

445·06

3

- pr

- 57%
RE:

3
OPENING OF BIDS FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL DRAINS (Cont.):

KErL DITCH

Paul Seib

391.56

$

421.68

George E. Koch

MAIDLOW DISH
,

1,920.75

George Seib

KNEER DITCH
242.88

George E. Koch
Eldon Maasberg

:Sh

303.60
MAASBERG DITCH

154.42

Eldon Maasberg

SONNTAG - STEVENS EXTENSION

1,987.33

Norman Messel

,

BARR'S CREEK & WALLENMEYER DITCH

4,309·48

Leo C. Paul

KAMP, HAPPE-HELFRICH, EDMOND, BARNETT, CYPRESS-DALE-MADDOX DITCHES
Union Township Ditch Association

4,401.60

BUENTE UPPER BIG CHEEK
LOWER BIG CREEK
POND FLAT MAIN
POND FLAT LATERAL "C"
POND FLAT LATERAL "E"

RUSHER CREEK

8,232.15

Big Creek Drainage Association

POND FLAT IATERAL "A" and "B"

10¢ Per Foot Each Ditch

Ralph R. Rexing

HOEFLING DITCH
Merl Hoefling

557•10

.

Commissioner Davies sta ted that he thought there werd some irregularities in the

"Bids", but we can waive those after you look at them, Bob, so can I have a motion

that all these bids be turned over to the Surveyors.

Commissioner Willner made the motion that the bids be accepted, and was seconded by
Commissioner Schaad.

So ordered.

Cdunty Surveyor Brenner stated that some of the bids were missing as we did not receive
a bid on Eagle Slough or on Kolb Ditch.
There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned at

12:00 noon.
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1,1,\RBI: 25, 1900
The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Draincgc Board was held on Tuesda:/, March
25, 1980 at 10:40 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Presidsnt Bob Schaad

presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on March 17, 1980 was approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

51 5.7.

CLAIM

Dave Guillaum of the County Surveyor's office submitted a claim from Deig

Pros. Construction Company in the amount of $425.00 for the seeding of Aiken
Ditch. This was done in conjunction with the City·of Evansville and this is
the County' s portion to be paid.

Commissioner Willncr moved that this claim

be approved, and was seconded by Commissioner Davies.
RE:

So ordered.

AWARDING OF BIDS FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL BRAINS

Commissioner Willner made the motion to waive any irregularities on the Ditch Bids,
and was seconded by Commissioner Davies.. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner made the statement that we had people to bid on the ditches

this time that we did not know.

'

Mr. Guillaum said that the only person that was new on turning a bid in on the
ditches was George E. Koch.
.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Guillaum if he knew anything about Mr. Koch.

Mr. Guillaum stated that everything that he has heard about Mr. Koch would make

him believe that he would be a satisfactory bidder.

Commissioner Willner asked if Mr. Koch was a resident of Vanderburgh County.

MP. Guillaum replied in the affirmative.
GEORGE E. KOCH·
Aiken Ditch .....*.......................
Kneer Ditch .............................

14¢ per ft .............
08¢ per it .............

$

320.32
242.83

PAUL SEIB
Baehl Ditch ..............e..............
Henry Ditch .............................

Keil Bitch

.............................

8*¢ per ft *....c.......
130 per ft.. ...........
130 per ft .............

585.65

413.27

391.56

UN ION TOWNSHIP DITCH ASSOCIATION
D

Barnett Ditch (Dredging) ................
Kamp Ditch ..•..*•.•*..•*.....e.ee...e...
Happe-Helfrich ..........................

Edmond Ditch ............................
Cypress-Dale-Maddox .....................

300
03¢
03¢
03¢
030

per
per
Der
per
per

ft .............
it .............
ft. ............
ft .............
ft .............

4,401.60

20¢ per ft.............
130 per ft .............

1,716·52

150 per ft .............

1,920.75

070 per ft .............

154.42

2,507.40

GEOPDE & PAUL SEIB
Buente Upper Big Creek Lateral "A" ......
Sonntag-Ste*ens .........................

733·20

GEORGE SEIB
Maidlow Ditch ...........................
ELDON MAASBER]

Maasbers Ditch ..........................

LEO C. PAUL
Bsr:'s Creek ............................

L .,1101:1:,eyer Bitch .......................

.160 per ft.• ............
121 per fto.............

Ino 1 1
4,jv,.„0

.r--

-r

0 60

46*

477 + ... .33>*.-71- U. 84.*St •1

.

DIG C TEK DIV·.INAGE ASSOCIATION
....

Buente Upper Big Creek ...................

Lower Big Creek .........................
Pond Flat Main ..............•.••••••••••
Pond Flat Lateral "C" ...................
Pond Flat Lateral "E" ...................
Rusher Creek ............................

15¢ per
12¢ p or
10¢ per
08¢ per
080 per

ft .................
ft .................
ft .................
ft .................
ft.................

0.-.O

080 per ft ................. 8,232.15

-'**=.-

RALPH RIO:JNG
Pond Flat Lateral "A" ...................
...................
Pond Flat Lateral "B"

100 per ft .................

100 per ft. ................

531.10
297.70

10¢ per ft .................

557.10

MERL HOEFLING
Hoefling Ditch ..........................
RE:

'

DITCH BID ON EAGLE SLOUGH PERIODIC MAINTENANCE

A Bid for Annual' Maintenance of Eagle Slough was submitted by William Hepler.

The method of maintenance is to aerial spray the 30,040 feet of Eagle Slough

with brush killer "Wecdone 170 & Broad Leaf Killer 2-4-D).

sprayed two times a year at .05¢ per foot during 1980.
in the Spring and in the Fall.

The ditch is to be

The ditch will be sprayed

The cost of each spraying is $1,502.00 with'an

annual cost of $3,004.00.
Commissioner Davies wanted to know if we did not have an original bid on Eagle

* Slough.
County Surveyor Brenner stated that we didn't, and if we don't have bids on all

the ditches, it is his job to go out and find people to submit bids for the

maintenance on all the ditches.

This is even after the bids are in.

Mr. Brenner

stated that he has four or five more ditches that he has to find somebody to
handle the maintenance.
Commissioner Willner made the motion that the bid on Eagle Slough be awarded

to William Hepler for spraying twice at .050 per foot for spraying in the amount

of $3,004.00 and that we waive any irregularities, and was secon<led by Commissioner
Davies. So ordered.

Commissioner Davies moved that the secretary in the Commissioner' s Office stamp
UA;

e Commissioner's names on the bids to show acceptance of the bids, and was

seconded by Commissioner Willner.

So ordered.

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned
at 11:00 A.M.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

MARCH 31, 1980
The meeting of -the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on Monday, March

31, 1980 at 10:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Bob Schaad

presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on March 25, 1980 was approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

WHISPERING HILLS SECTION "B"

Mr. Louie Stephen from the Highway Department stated that there wasn' t any action

taken last week because we didn't have a complete drainage outline of it.
Commissioner Schaad stated the Whispering Hills Section "B" Sub-division is located

just north of St. Wendell Road between St. Joe and St. Wendell.

Mr. Stephen said the thing that he was concerned with is how are they going to
handle the run-off. He said he knew that most of it goes into a lake. After they

pass the break, and indicated the point on the map and said he is taking the water
down through a 12" pipe which is 36' long.

He also said that some place in this

vacinity, this may not be in the right place. He further explained that the water
ponds at this point and is taken underground on down and dumped out. The same thing
happens at this point right here and indicated the point on the plan. Then he further

said that as we come right over here, it is dropped down and brought through and
into Out Lot #1 which isn't going to be developed and is owned by the same person.
All this is going into his Out Lot and he didn't think it necessary to pond at
this time. Mr. Stephen said that if this person does develop this area later on,
he might have to start providing a ponding area to keep the run-off from running

onto someone else.
A Representative from Engineering Associates stated that as far as the Out Lot is

concerned, there would be no more than one house and because of the spring, it
would be under the present sewers that have gone through and etc., where we could
get drainage and something other than septic tanks.
Mr. Stephen said that Whispering Hills Drive is_running along the ridge, and he
indicated this point on the plan. He said there is about two acres that come down

along this area and flow through an area that he indicated on the plan.
The Representative from Engineering Associates said that Whispering Hills Drive
is black top from St. Wendell Road all the way back to the intersection of Rush
Ridge.

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Stephen if all this looked all right to him.
Mr. Stephen replied in the affirmative.·

'

Commissioner Willner moved that this drainage plan be approved, and was seconded
by Commissioner Schaad. So ordered.

RE:

DRAINAGE STUDY ON TIMBER LANE

Commissioner Willner wanted to know if it is across from the Executive Manor Apartments.
Mr. Stephen replied that it is.
Commissioner Willder wanted to know if the office building that they re-zoned was

off of Timber Lane.
Mr. Stephen said yes and the drainage was not approved, and the people have now come
to the 15" Storm Sewer and they are going to bring it back up to the street drainage.
He also said the zoning was held up on this because they had no drainage out.
C6mmissioner Schaad wanted to know if it was subject to the drainage.

The Representative of Engineering & Associates said yes that it was subject to

drainage being approved.
Commissioner Shcaad wanted to know if Engineering Associates would approve it now,

and he replied yes.

~--1/r· c. rv**
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Commissioner Willner made the motion to approve the drainage, and was seconded
by Commissioner Schaad.

RE:

So ordered.

PRELIMINARY PLAT ON EVERGREEN ACRES·

E

Mr. Stephen said, if you remember, I was questioning the size within it.

It didn't

have a size of a pipe.

.-'

Commissioner Schaad said he thought they still don't have.

Mr. Stephen said this is a Plat only, and said he doesn't have the one showing it.

*. 5

Commissioner Schaad wanted to know who was the Engineer on this.
Mr. Stephen replied that it was Mr. Morley of Morley & Associates, also.

He also

said they didn't have to have this pipe sized at all and pointed to an area on the

plan and said that it looked o.k. He said the water would go to the ditch out of

the middle.
Commissioner Schaad wanted to know if that was o.k.

Mr. Stephen replied in the affirmative.
'

Commissioner Schaad said this is on Evergreen Acres, Pine Place Road.

Commissioner Willner moved that this be approved, and was seconded by Commissioner
Schaad.

So ordered.

Dave Guillaum said we received one other Drainage Bid that came into the Auditor's
Office from George Koch for ditches that weren't bid the last time.

Commissioner Schaad wanted to know if these were bids that we received no bid before?
Dave Guillaum said that is correct, and named the ditches as Kolb, Singer and
Pond Flat Lateral "D".

Commissioner Schaad said that Bid Bond money had already been submitted by Mr. Koch

on the ditches he bid on previous to now.
Kolb Ditch ...............
Singer Ditch .............
Pond Flat Lateral "D" ....

7,703 ft ...... 7.91¢ ft ................ $
2,450 ft ...... 11.4¢ ft.. ..............
4,579 ft ......

13.8¢ ft ................

610.00
279.30

631.90

$ 1,521.20
Commissioner Schaad asked for a motion that the bids be referred to Dave Guillaum

and be brought back at the next meeting for a recommendation.

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion on the bids.

So ordered.

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned
at 10:40 A.M.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE-BOARD
APRIL 14,, 1980

The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on Monday, April
14, 1980 at 10:35 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Bob Schaad

presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on March 31, 1980 was approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and reading of them dispensed with.

Dave Guillaum of the Surveyor's Office mentioned that he had a couple of short items.

He went on to say that this is regarding what was discussed a few weeks ago, the
Bids after examination, it appears that George Koch who had the two bids of $610.00
on Kolb Ditch and $631.90 on Pond Flat, both are under the assessment on that.

Also, Paul Seib on the Singer Ditch in the amount of $171.50 is under, so it would

be our recommendation to go ahead and make these awards on these three ditches.
Commissioner Willner moved that the above ditch bids be awarded as read, and was
seconded by Commissioner Davies. So ordered.

Mr. Guillaum also stated that he had one other item which concerns the Maidlow
Ditch. He further stated that he just got the information on this ditch himself
this morning and is a little bit vague on it. Particularily on the lineal feet

involved, but this is a petition put together by the landowners that benefit from
the area around the Maidlow Ditch, and they are petitioning for an extention of it.

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Guillaum if he had had any contact with anyone yet

to find out just exactly what it is that they are wanting.
Mr. Guillaum replied that the petition came in just this morning.

Commissioner Schaad said he thought it best just to contact the people and see what

it was that they are wanting.
Mr. Guillaum said that he thought what they are talking about is just an extention.
Mr. Brenner said, remember when we extended the Maidlow, this is probably a,further

extention up the creek further south.
Mr. Guillaum said that it goes from Mr. Vincent's property on the south, and the

exact dimensions aren't on there, but those are all the property owners involved.

Mr. Brenner suggested that Mr. Guillaum refer this to a surveyor.

They can't prove

that it is not a valid petition at this time.
Commissioner Schaad asked for a motion to refer it back so the surveyor can get

it in legal form and come back.
Commissioner Davies made the motion to refer the petition back, and was·seconded
by Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
Mr. Brenner stated that the next item concerned the Sonntag-Stevens Ditch. There
were three bidders involved. He stated that Mr. Messel had been doing the ditch

work for several years.
Mr. Messel stated he wasn't sure how long. He further said that he was involved
when Mr. Peters was doing it, and he had been with him for about nine years and

this is the sixth year that he himself has been on the ditch.
Mr. Brenner asked Bob Matthews of the Surveyor's Office to tell him a little about
the status of the Sonntag-Stevens Ditch. Do you have any problems with it?

Rob Matthews replied that he didn't have any complaints. He further said that about
the first day the ditches could be checked on, and Mr. Messel had it done, he was kind
enough to come and pick us up and took us out there. I would say that he did the work
on the ditch very well.

He said, "I had no complaints at all".

John West of the Surveyor's Office said that he had inspected the ditch for two years

and he did not have any complaints.
Mr. Brenner went on to say that the maintenance on the ditch may even be the best

in the county.
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Mr. Brenner further said that out of three bidders, they were all very close, and
Mr. Messel was the high bidder. All three bids were within the limits, and the one
person that obtained the bid is Paul Seib. However, we have had a history of trouble
with Mr. Seib. He said that Paul and his brother were banned from bidding at one time'.
He further said that they came in and bid a bunch of ditches and I researched the Law-»

-.,--,

..„ud

and it is within your prerogative not to award the contract to the low bidder, even

+

though we've said we've awarded the contract, it also says in the Law that you must have signed the contract within five (5) days which has not been done. So it is
7
still wide open . I can show you the Law, but believe me , it does leave it strictly

63
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up to you.

5

. 0.

You can throw out any bidder you want to.

Commissioner Schaad said he thought the Minutes do indicate it was awarded to

::.,
1

Mr. Seib.

#'

Mr. Brenner stated that the Minutes do indicate this. He further said that the
Law indicates that within (5) days the successful bidder should enter into a
contract with the county which he has not done. So it is still widd open.
Mr. Messel said the reason he doesn't want to see the ditch go is because he farms

the ground on both sides of it, and he did more than is required by the specifications
set up.

Also, there is going to be a problem of access, there are- several lateral

ditches that come into this and there is no way you can cross.

You will have to

go out and around long distances in other property that do farm and there' s 'houses

along the north part of it. He also said that he thought it would be a problem for
Mr. Seib to maintain it in the manner it has been maintained.

Mr. Messel went on to say that he wasn't aware that he did not receive a rejected

or an accepted notification, so he called last week and found out that the bids
had been acted on.
Mr. Messel said that the Keil Ditch that we did for years and he did get that away,

was in a sad condition the one year that he did it and you had problems with him
last year on it.
Attorney Smith said that he was ready to give an opinion on this.

Commissioher Davies asked Attorney Smith what his opinion was on this.

Attorney Smith said that there are really two questions here.

In the first place

whether or not you are bound to award the contract to the lowest bidder, and other
than the drainage code here, you have an option. You can either award it to the
lowest bidder or the bidder who in your opinion is the most qualified. So you
do have that discretion. He said that Mr. Brenner is right that we are not locked

in on the lowest bid.
Attorney Smith said the second question here really he supposed is, did we award
that property to Mr. Seib?

Commissioner Schaad said that if he remembered correctly upon the recommendation
of the Surveyor's Office, we awarded the contracts for those various ditches, and
that was one of them and Mr. Seib was the low bidder. And the bid, in our Minutes,
does indicate that Mr. Seib was awarded the bid on that ditch. But, whether any-

thing was legally signed, but we did agree to do it in our meeting, and the girl

used our signature stamp and signed the contract or not, this is the point I don't
know.

And also about the five days.

Attorney Smith said that's the second question, or the second phase of it. That

'

following the awarding of it, did the successful bidder within five days release
. the contract.

The Law requires that.

Mr. Brenner said that he has never seen a contract.

Attorney Smith further stated that it says that within five days, after the acceptance,

the Auccessful bidder then shall, it's mandatory enter into a contract with the
Board and, etc.

Also, in the event that he fails to do this, then he forfeits the

deposit.
Mr. Brenner said that he did call the second bidder, Mr. Koch and explained it to
him and he has no further interest in it and he has withdrawn his bid, so it' s

do,11 to the two.

' .
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-3Mr. Brenner went on to say there is also a problem whether Mr. Seib on this ditch
can adequately do it. He has a 75 foot right-of-way to get in to do it. There

are numerous cross ditches and railroads that he must drive around to get to it.

That is not in the 75 foot right-of-way.

through with -a tractor or anything else.

You can walk it, but you will never get

Mr. Brenner asked Mr. Messel if he was in the mood to let Mr. Seib drive across

his property.

Mr. Messel said, "no".

He also said that if the first time had Mr. Seib taken the

Keil Ditch and had done it properly, I wouldn't be so against it.

I have maintained

these ditches each year with figuring on having the ditch the following year, so

I put more time and effort and material in than what would probably be necessary
for one year. He further said that if it is not maintained like that, and a man

comes in and does it for just a couple of years then walk away from it, it will
be a problem again.

He also said it is something that you have to stay with, and

that you can't do it for just a couple of years and let it slide for two or three
years because if you do, then you will have to start all over again.
Mr. Brenner said that with Mr. Seib on the Keil Ditch, we went back three or four.

times and continued on the inspection to make him do other things, but by the time

he was paid, the ditch was in adequate condition, and I'm sure that if he can get
in there, this time, it will be adequate. He further said that he is just Using
the Keil Ditch for an example.

Commissioner Davies wanted to know if it was the Maidlow Ditch that they were

talking about.

Mr. Brenner said, "no sir", it is the Sorintag-Stevens Ditch.

Commissioner Davies said if we knew we were going to have all these problems, why

did we recommend him to start with.

Mr. Brenner said that Mr. Seib was the low bidder as far as he was concerned, and

the ditch will be·done, but now this man says that he won't let him on his property,
then we will have a lawsuit.

Mr. Brenner then explained the problems Mr. Seib would

have gaining access to the area to maintain the ditch due to the cross ditches and

the railroad and tries to clean it up, he can't get out. So Mr. Messel is hot going
to let Mr. Seib drive up his property and the same way with the ditch.

Attorney Smith asked Mr. Brenner if he was making himself vulnerable by making an
exception here without doing the same thing on all the other contracts. He further
said that this is a question that they will have to consider. He also referred to

the five day contract.

Mr. Brenner said the County has never entered into any contract with a ditch to

his knowledge.

•

Commissioner: Willner asked Mr. Brenner if he called. the succeisful bidder- on:,the

phone or sent him something through the mail, is that not a contract?
Mr. Brenner said that it was not.

Mr. Matthews said that he drops them all notes saying that the Vanderburgh County
Drainage Board has accepted your bids for the following ditches.

Commissioner Willner said, which is a contract.
Attorney Smith said that what is supposed to be done is, that within five days
after your acceptance of this then the following section of Code which Mr. Brenner

sights sets out about three or four divisions that are to be incorporated into a
contract.

Which apparently has never been done.

Mr. Brenner suggested that they better start doing that as we have no valid contract

for ditches at this time.

Commissioner Willner wanted to know if Mr. Seib has been contacted.
Mr. Mat#hrws said that he talked to him last week.

He called and asked about it,

and I suprested that Mr. Seib talk to Mr. Messel about it and access to the property.
I don't know whether he did or not, but they were going to get together. He said he

would call him and talk to him about gaining entrance to the property.
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Commissioner Davies asked Mr. Messel if Mr. Seib had ever called him and talked

to him about this.
Mr. Messel said that he had never been contacted by Mr. Seib.
Commissioner Davies said that if Mr. Seib comes up here and says, "what the heck

is going on"? Then he gets an attorney, then we are in trouble.

said that he hated to reject all the bids because of this.

Commissioner Davies

..,

Attorney Smith said that if we do a "blanket rejection", under law, then we would

be allright.
Mr. Brenner said that you are not required to advertise anything for ditches under

$2,000.00.

Commissioner Davies inquired again if they have (5) days to sign a contract.
Also, whose responsibility is it to draw up the contract.
Mr. Brenner said he thought it would be the Auditor or the Drainage Board.

Commissioner
to report to
right-of-way
the Surveyor
the Drainage

Willner suggested we have the Surveyor contact Mr. Seib and ask him
the Surveyor's Office at a specific time with his plans for obtaining
to the ditch and how he is going to perform. And if he does not contact
within five days or before next Monday, the Surveyor will come back to
Board and let us know what his plans are, and if they are not sufficient,

then change contractors.

Commissioner Schaad wanted to know if someone would put that in the form of a motion.
Commissioner Willner made the motion to the agreement on Sonntag-Stevens Ditch

regarding Mr. Seib, and was seconded by Commissioner Davies.
Mr.
are
be,
the

So ordered.

Brenner said that he would like to make a suggestion, also. Obviously, we
not in direct compliance. We need a contract that specifies exactly what shall
who the person is to work for and, etc. He further stated that he is not enforcing
(5) days, but we obviously should get a contract signed. At this time, all we

have is the bid.

Attorney Smith stated that obviously, we need to prepare a contract and, however

they want to handle the mechanics of it is all right.

Commissioner Davies said he thought that a motion should be made to draw up contracts

on all the bids.

.

Commissioner Willner suggested that a Blank Contract be drawn up and mimeograph it

and make it available to the Surveyor's Office.

Commissioner Willner made the motion to draw up a Blank Contract to be used on all
the ditches, and was seconded by Commissioner Davies. So ordered.

Attorney Smith asked if the board wanted a contract prepared.

Commissioner Davies said, "yes, please".

So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad wanted to know if they wanted to send a contract to everyone

of the people that bid the ditches this year with the exception of this one.
Commissioner Willner answered in the affirmative.

Commissioner Willner made the motion to send a contract to the people involved
with the one exception, and was seconded by Commissioner Davies.- So ordered.

Dave Guillaum mentioned the fact that Sam Biggerstaff brought it to his attention
that the Hirsch Ditch at Green River Road, the pipes themselves there are running
into some problems, as far as the mud and the accumulation in the ditches. Also,

with the contractor and everyone out there now, this might be a good time to get.
something done one way or another as far as getting them cleaned out.

there is a pretty sizeable accumulation of mud in the pipes.
Commissioner Schaad wanted to know which ditch this is.

He said
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Dave Guillaum said it is where Hirsch crosses Green R iver Road.

He further

stated that Johnny Manz has the improvement.
Commissioner Davies wanted to know who has the contract for the ditc~ itself.

He

said he knew this was the ditch that goes in back'of Culley's place and he said that

he had asked a number of times that we go ahead and clean it out and it still hasn't
been cleaned out.
Mr. Guillaum said he didn't think it was anybody's contract underneath the road.

*

Mr. Brenner said Hirsch Ditch is the one that runs parallel to Morgan Avenue and
is a small section of ditch. Then it goes north up Morgan Avenue to CrawfordBrandeis.
Mr. Brenner then mentioned the East Side Urban Ditch and said that about 80% of it
can be aerial sprayed. We talked about it for other ditches and he said he had
Rob go out and walk it.

One section ·is under power lines and this is an extension

of the East Side. He said he would like to advertise this one for spraying.
further said this is just off Burkhart Road.

He

Commissioner Davies checked with Mr. Brenner on the location of the ditch and which

ditch is in question now.

Mr. Brenner said Harper Ditch and further said Harper Ditch is something like $13,000

in debt and no money for maintenance and the only way it can be cleaned is by
reconstruction.

Commissioner Davies asked Mr. Brenner which ditch it is that he wants sprayed.

Mr. Brenner said it is East Side Urban that runs through the whole area. What it
would be is North and South of Morgan Avenue. He further said that they had walked
it and Mr. Hepler has flown it with the airplane and this bid will be over $2,000.

And his current bid is 5 , 000 foot . We haven ' t done this for two years because we
dredged the complete ditch.

we spray it once.

He further said that he would like to recommend that

Commissioner Schaad asked for a motion to advertise to spray this section of

the ditch.

Commissioner Davies made the motion to advertise the spraying of the ditch, and
was seconded by Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner asked Sam Biggerstaff to explain the interest of CrawfordBrandeis Ditch to the old canal.
Mr. Biggerstaff said according to the plans, they are going to build a concrete
wall on the south side of the railroad trestle and Crawford-Brandeis Ditch. They
will use a 12" pipe, and just looking at 211 the area- that drains down there, it

is his personal opinion that it should be concrete rip-rap with a spill-way, maybe
3' high and when it gets high in the Hirsch Ditch, it will fall over and go north into
Crawford-Brandeis. He also said another reason is that if you build that wall up

there, the railroad company is·going to discontinue that pipe and you will never
have an outlet for the water. He further said this is his personal observation.

He also said that Johnny Manz also has a question on it too, so you might want to

talk to John and see what he has to say about this.

Commissioner Willner said Johnny Manz did contact him and he told Johnny that he
would bring it up at the meeting. He does feel it is a definite problem and that
the City did draw the plans.
Mr. Brenner said that when it started out, it was to be a low wall and he thought
they were going to try to divert 40 or 50% of the water along Morgan Avenue. He
further said Mr. Morley of Morley & Associates did the sizing, and based upon this,
they said they could take all the water down. Also, in the agreement of the railroad
right-of-way, the railroad wanted it closed. This is what we donated to the rail-

road to get the whole ditch.

Mr. Biggerstaff commented that the development of the property out there is going

to create a problem.

Commissioner Da*ies asked Mr. Brenner if what he means is that we can't put the

spill-way in.

2
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Mr. Brenner said he doesn't believe thatwe can.

Commissioner Willner wanted to know if all the water would be going west and none
of it could get into Crawford-Brandeis and go north even with the over-flow.

·J'

Cominissioner Willner said that he thought that what they ought to do is ask for a

meeting between the Surveyor, the Contractor and the City.

Commissioner Davies did say that he thought the Surveyor's Office, the City and
Jim Morley and whoever else is involved should get together and work it out.
Commissioner Willner moved that they ask the Surveyor to set up a meeting between

the City Engineering Department and the County along with Jim Morley for next
Monday, and was seconded by Commissioner Davies. So ordered.

+

A man by the name of Mr. Ralph Effinger attended the meeting and he wanted to know
if there is a siphon hose or a pipe going on Petersburgh Road. Also, he wanted to
know if we had any contact with Mr. Hamilton on the flat cars that are laying across
Little Pigeon.
Commissioner Davies said that they did write him a letter and ask him to co:ne back

and talk with Engineering about what he was going to do to change it. He then
wanted to know if this would fall with the Department of Natural Resources.

Louie Stephen from the Highway Department said that Mr. Hamilton was supposed to

get back with them to tell them what he was going to do, but he didn't think that
he had ever done that.
Commissioner Davies suggested that Mr. Stephen look it up and then write him a letter
and jog his memory and ask what Mr. Hamilton has done about it. Then he wanted to

know if this was agreeable.

Mr. Effinger went on to say this siphon will not be done when he needs it for the
crops. I will have to take care of that myself, he said4 He further said that if
we are getting the bids up, he would appreciate this being included. He also said
he appreciated that it has gotten along this far. He also said that he would like
to work with Mr. Hamilton and get that done too at the same time.

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Stephen if he would follow through on this project

and try to push it a little bit and write all the people involved.

Mr. Stephen said that he would.

RE:

HATFIELD SUB-DIVISION

Mr. Stephen presented the plan for the above mentioned sub-division which is located
on the North West corner of Lincoln and Warrick County Line.

Mr. Biggerstaff said he had been reading the notes that Mr. Kaufmann had sent to the
Drainage Board.

Commissioner Davies said that he had tried to get back to Mr. Kaufmann several times,
but his line was busy. He said Mr. Kaufmann also had pictures.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that in 1970, he was here when they widened Lincoln Avenue and
they cleaned out the ditch in which Mr. Ervin Stahl's property is now owned by Mr.
Foster, I guess. He then indicated on the plan where the Stahl property was located.
He then said that Mr. Stahl had a series of pipe under the road and he wanted any
overflow from the east to come into the ditch, the Nurrenbern Ditch. And we had
to put them back the way they were. He further said they really should of not been
put back, but at that time, there was no choice. Mr. Biggerstaff further stated that
he thought that this was the trap that Mr. Kaufmann is talking about because the

water couldn't get out, particularily if this ditch wasn't cleaned down to this point
and indicated it on the plan.

Then Mr. Biggerstaff went on to say that at the time, a pipe was put under Lincoln
Avenue and there was a 4' brick sewer that went down north on Long Road which wasn't
big enough, but the County did not have the money to spend at that time to correct that.

Then, in 1972, we put a pipe in that was 7*' x 5', a reinforced concrete pipe. That
should handle all this water Mr. Kaufmann is talking about said Mr. Biggerstaff
if this ditch was clean along the south side of Lincoln Avenue.

.
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Mr. Biggerstaff said basically he thought that is what Mr. Kaufmann is talking about
because Mr. Stahl had the trap to his which he thinks might still be there. Then

he said there was only a 4' brick sewer which is not enough to handle the water,
but it should be enough now.

Mr. Biggerstaff went on to say that this is 45 acres of ground in this particular
area, of Kirkwood Sub-Division as shown on the plan and this street. The street
was

designed to drain to the marr, and then was to drain by pipe closed open ditches

west to the Nurrenbern Ditch.

The street was built and it does drain north, but

somebody has too small a pipe to build a ditch up, and this is why these people in
.

-;ras area are having their problem.

Mr. Biggerstaff said they had met with the

people out there and explained to them, but you see on the map, at the end of
Kirkwood Drive, we show pick-up.

He then indicated two more pick-up points.

He

then said they want to take that water and bring it into this point primarily because
there is six acres of lake at this point, and about the minimum amount of ground that
it takes is 10 acres per acre of lake, so we are shy.

He also said we need all the

water we can get to come into here and indicated the point. He further said we
should have about 75 or 80 acres of water draining in here. He also said they

hope to pick up ground water like they did across the street when the lake ·was built

at Mr. Foster's, and there is a 5 or 6 acre lake there, for picking up ground water.

Mr. Biggerstaff further said they had made the street grade at various places lower
than the surrounding ground. He said that this was a 392 contour, and this is a
390 and indicated it on the map. He also said the low spots are 89 and we do have

90, but they will try to keep it as close to 90 as they can to let the water come on
in and go into those lakes.
Mr. Biggerstaff said they have a pipe and indicated its location on the map, they

graded three foot off the bottom of the ditch and dropped it three inches, so that
anytime the ditch gets three foot of water, it will drain into this point and he
indicated same on the map.
Mr. Biggerstaff said he thought they wete trying to handle the water in a pretty
good manner. Then he said that against the farmer here and pointed it out, there

are four pickups to the north with what water we can get that will go into those lakes.

Commissioner Davies asked Mr. Biggerstaff if the elevations that he shows on the
Condominiums is the first floor elevation.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that it is.

And he stated that he has asked Jesse Crooks

to go over and check those for him.

Mr. Biggerstaff went on to say the road is at 390 at this point, and the bottom of

the ditch is 386, so they want to take about two or three feet of water and bring

it in at this point and indicated so on the map. He then said the lake level here
would never be over 387 because if it is, it will go back out. He then said there

may be a problem with the highway because it is pretty flat.

Mr. Stephen said if the water is up like that, what happens if you get more water

than you want.

Mr. Biggerstaff sald they need a minimum of 60 acres of ground coming in at this

point, but they dould use 80 acres of ground for these lakes because they are going
to be permanent lakes to drain in and out.
Mr. Stephen wanted to know if we are going to get too much water.
Mr. Biggerstaff said he didn't think they would get too much water because it will
go from lake to lake. And then change the contour to 389 to handle this.

Mr. Stephen said he thought they really needed to know what the water stands at.

Commissioner Davies said that on the one side of the ditch, there is a pylon coming
up that probably belongs to Texas Gas, and you can get the measurement off the water
from the bottom of the pylon. He said he is calling it a pylon, but really it is

just a post, but it's on the east side of the road and you can tell by the pictures
where it is on the pylon.
Mr. Stephen said that they really need to know what that water stands at.

Wr<
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Commissioner Willner said to put a valve on it and you don't have to worry about

anything.
Mr. Stephen said yes, you could almost go with a flap gate.
Mr. Biggerstaff said we could put a valve in it because we want the water to come in.
He also said that if this is going to be a condominium development whereby they will
have maintenance men there, everything could be maintained. You would have somebody
to operate that valve at all times. It wouldn't be like a sub-division where you

have individual owners and you wouldn't know who is going to do it.

Mr. Biggerstaff said with this plan, -we will be taking a lot of water out.

Commissioner Schaad asked if we could have a motion to approve the drainage

plan on this.
Commissioner Willner said subject to a gate valve on the lake side of the outlet.
Commissioner Davies said, Sam, what we need on this is what you have here and
call it a Site Development Plan. Then if the condominium thing fails, then he

can put apartments or whatever he wants to.
Commissioner Willner moved that the drainage plan be approved with acceptan6e to

the drawing with the exception of the gate valve for the outlet to the lake,
inside the outlet, and was seconded by Commissioner Davies.

So ordered.

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned
at 11:35 A.M.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY
DRAINAGE BOARD

Room 325 Administration Bldg.
Civic Center Complei
Evonsvitte, Indiono 47708

Seoted Drooesols or bids for the

waving of eoch of the following

leg. 1 6.01.5

Boesche Ditch

Crawford-Bron<jets
Ke:tv Ditch
Nurrenbern DMch

3,742 L.F.
13,563 L.F.

7,600 L.F.

,

10,054 L.F.
57ockfieth Ditch
6,296 L.F.
Will be received of the office cl
the Vanderburen Counly Auditor

until 9:30 A.M. leoot time, os Leo•
prescribed by the Acts of Indiono

iskrure in Choo,er 1957 on the 5?h
day of May, 1980. At the May 5th
Vonderburgh County Droinoge

Board meeting the bids will be

opened and read cloud.
Any Bid received ofter the des-

ignaled time, for ony reason will
be returned unopened. Bids sholl

be delivered in sealed envelopes -

bearing the name and oddress of

the Bidder indicating the protect
ond the branch of work

Bids shall be subrnilted on 80 1
form 96, 011 prooerly execuied I

no*orized and sect affixed. Eoch 5

bid sholl be occomponted by
(enclosed in the some envelope) a

~

bid bond, Cashier'$ Check or Bork
Money Order in on on,ount of Five
Per Cenl (5%} of the total Bid sub-

mrted.

Upon receipt of Bids ortd deter.

mining the #ofes* orofor best bicK
der or within thirty (30) days from
the Ocrte set to receive bids, the
Drainege Board wilt return the

Securities
oll except the loves+
ono
best of
Bioder on eoch
Legal
D"gn.
The Vonder·burgh Courry Droir»

oge Board reserves the right to
re,ectony and/or oil Bids ond to
woive ony informolity in bidding.
All Ollch maintenance muit be

completed by the 15th of Novern-

ber, 1980.

Dated this 150 doy Of Aoril,

1980.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE-BOARD
APRIL'21, 1980

The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on Monday, April 21,

1

4

-

1980 at 11:55 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Bob Schaad

presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on April 14, 1980 was approved

; -„.*Lf

as engrossed by the County Auditor and reading of them dispensed with.

Mr. Brenner, County Surveyor said that he has two action items.

, ,:f J

One of them being

the Maidlow Ditch Mutual Drain Extension. I would like to point out that it is for
a distance of 2700 feet, he said. Where the petition got the people that they needed
<

to sign the parcels came from our office.

·.31*.

We find that someone has signed for each

'St-

parcel that borders upon this mutual drain. He further went on to say that whether
that is the legal signature for it, he can't attest to that.

Like if someone signed

for an estate, he has their signatures on the petition. It says, personal representative for the estate and, etc. He said someone has signed for each position

on the petition.
He also went on to say the drain does not conform to county specifications. He

further went on to say that it would be up to the surveyors to tell what the county
specifications are before the board can accept the petition.

-

Mr. Brenner went on to say that they will spend no money on the ditch until it is
a good legal drain and will adequately serve the area. When these people bring it

1

up to that standard, we will take it if the hearing says so.
Commissioner Schaad wanted to know if they can't go ahead and declare it a legal

drain, and by reconstruction build it to conform.
Mr. Brenner said, "no sir".

Mr. Brenner said they must build it and there should be no reason for the rest of

the people to pay on it.

They should not have to pay if it is not up to standard.

Mr. Brenner then said the other item was on the Overflow of the Hirsch Ditch to
the north where they had only put a 12" pipe in it. We did have a meeting he said
with Mr. Morley, Mr. Biggerstaff and Dick Eiffler, and the plans have been revised

to include a 4' rip-rap with concrete in its structure and get an 86" high pipe so
there will be a substantial amount of water, as there is an overflow.
Then Mr. Brenner said that Rob Matthews wanted to speak about Mr. Seib.
Mr. Rob Matthews said that he has spoken to Mr. Seib a couple times in the past
week and said that he had instructed Mr. Seib to furnish the Drainage Board with
plans on how he intends to go about cleaning Sonntag-Stevens Ditch.
.

Mr. Matthews further stated that he has a letter from Mr. Seib on how he intends
cleaning Sonntag-Stevens Ditch, and then he went on to read the letter which is

as follows:
TO:

Vanderburgh County Drainage Board

FROM:

George & Paul Seib

TOPIC:

Maintenance of "Sonntag-Stevens" Ditch

Dear Sirs:

We intend to clean this ditch by mowing what we can with a tractor and mower.
We intend to stay within our 75 foot right of way or mow the rest of the ditch by
hand. We do not plan on destroying any crops. We are farmers and we know what

concern of crops means to the owner of the land along the ditch.

„

If these means

of maintenance do not abide by your specifications, we would be glad to give up
our bid and let you, the Drainage Board award the ditch to Mr. Norman Messel at
our bid price of 13.5¢ a foot. At your decision, please contact us.

Thank You,
Paul & George Seib
Phone:

963-3024
.

-1 :
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Commissioner Schaad wanted to know if they could agree for them not to do it by

hand. In other words, he said that if what they meant'was if they couldn't do it
by machinery, they could do it by hand. Also, how is he going to get to the

property to mow it, like in other words, walk down the ditch and do it with a sickle.
Commissioner Schaad then asked Mr. Brenner what his recommendation was on this.
-

Mr. Brenner then said Mr. Seib has laid a plan out on how he intends to do the work.

Commissioner Schaad then wanted to know if we had signed a contract with Mr. Seib.
-481

12. Brenner said we just have the Bid.

Commissioner Schaad then wanted to know if we are going to start giving or

issuing contracts.

Mr. Brenner replied in the affirmative.
Ed Smith, Attorney then presented a copy of a Contract that he had drawn up and
said that we can use this as our standard from now on. He also said to make this
part of the Minutes.
Mr. Brenner said for the year, we have obviously extended the (5) day limit; but

the contractors must sign a contract to do the work in 1980.

Mr. Brenner then said Mr. Seib does have the contract on Sonntag-Stevens.

Commissioner Willner asked if Mr. Seib's performance in the past has been sufficient.
Mr. Brenner said Mr. Seib has passed.
Commissioner Will.ner moved to accept Mr. Seib for this work, and was seconded by

Commissioner Davies.
RE:

So ordered.

VICKERY DRIILING COMPANY REZONING

The above mentioned property is located at 2526 Burkhardt Road south of Old
Boonville Highway on the west side.
Mr. Louie Stephen presented the plan and went on to explain the drainage. He then

went on and explained how the drainage would be handled down the side and indicated
same on the plan, allowing the rest of the water to drain as it has in the past.
Commissioner Davies said that there is a line across the plan and wanted to know

what it was for.

Mr. Stephen said that it connects with this line right here and indicated same

on the plan.

Commissioner Schaad wanted to know if the plan looked all right to Mr. Stephen.
Mr. Stephen replied that it did.
Commissioner Davies wanted to know if they were just approving the drainage on

the plan.

Mr. Stephen said, "yes sir".

Commissioner Schaad moved to accept the drainage plan, and was seconded by
Commissioner Davies. So ordered.
The rezoning number on the above is VC 5-80

RE:

WEST.HAVEN GUN CLUB REZONING

Mr. Louie Stephen presented the plan and said that he didn't see that there was

much of any change.

Commissioner Schaad wanted to know if there was any changing of the structures.

Mr. Stephen said that there wasn't.
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Mr. Stephen went on to say that everything will just about remain the same.

Mr. Charles Osterholt of the Area Plan Commission said these people would have

to come back in with a drainage plan, signed that has been accepted by the

- -/.-*42

properties.
4

The rezoning number on the above is VC 4-80.
Commissioner Schaad said that no action was taken on the drainage on the West
Haven Gun Club property.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought this ought to have some identification of

the property.

Should this be called the West Haven Gun Club or what?

Commissioner Davies stated the petition came through this morning and it is in
the name of Ying Bung Mok & Lynn C. Mok.

Commissioner Schaad and Attorney Wendel went back to the petition of the people
on Maidlow Ditch.

Commissioner Schaad said he thought for this to be legal, the people should

have legal counsel and for the people to be contacted and told they should ,
have legal counsel and told the petition is incorrect at this time.
Commissioner Schaad further said that after they have legal counsel, they should

come back and have a legal petition so the board can consider it.

Commissioner Willner moved that the above petition should be handled in this
manner, and was seconded by Commissioner Davies. So ordered.

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned
at 12:15 P.M.
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DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENT-CONTRACT

,

This contract by and between The Vanderburgh County Drainage
Board, hereinafter refered to as Board, and

, hereinafter refered to as
2-

.

Contractor;

WITNESSETH:
That pursuant to IC 19-4-7-7 the parties do hereby and in

consideration of the mutual covenant and promises contained

herein, agree as follows:
1.

The

Contractor agrees to perform the work under the

supervision of the Vanderburgh County Surveyor and in accord-

ance with the plans, specifications and profiles adopted by
the Board;

2.

No claim for payment under this contract will be ap-

proved by the Board until the work for which the claim is

presented has been approved by the Vanderburgh County Surveyor;

3.
by the

4.

The work specified in this contact must be completed
day of

The contract price which the Board shall pay to the

Contractor for the work specified herein is in the amount of
Dollars ($

)

pro-

vided however, that Fifteen percent ( 15%) of the Contract
price shall be withheld by the Board for a period of Sixty (60)

days after the completion of the work for the purpose of securing payment of materialmen, laborers ind sub-contractors;
5.

A claim for work performed under this contract may be

presented to the Board upon completion of the work and subject

to the above stated conditions;
6.

The Contractor shall not sub-contract any part of the

work specified in this contract without first obtaining the
written consent of the Board.

,

'-*

27 OV
, 1980.

day of

WITNESS our hands and seals this
....

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board

h

BY:

S

President
ATTEST:

f

4€
Vanderburgh County Auditor

Contractor

SUl
.

VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD
MAY 5, 1980

The meet£ng 0 6 the Vanderbubgh County D/utinage Boakd wa,8 held on Mondag, Mag 5,
1980, at 11:55 a. m. in the CommUsione/U Hea*ing Room w£th Pre.jident Bob Schaad

presiding.

T/le minates 04 the previous meeting te/lich wa6 heed on Aptte 21, 1980 was approved

a,5 eng,to63ed by the County Auditor and the reading 06 them wa) dispen*ed with.
RE:

BIDS ON SPRAYING OF DITCHES

President Schaad *aid theg have two (2) bid8 on the .6pbaging 06 certain ditchea

in the County , and he 16 giving them to the County Attokneg's to see 26 theg
ake in ordek.
RE:

808 BRENNER

8{t. Brenner said he woutd Like to dpeak on the opening 0 6 the otd canat, he said
they ake out past Greenhiver Road and into the Countg. He said they ake p,tomibed
with another Law suit bg Comptete Lumber Company. He said in the obiginat ptan&
they extended the pipe anothek 20 Aeet, where it goe* under Oak Road. Southeut
Rai£,toad c,gaim8 they own the *ight-06-way. He said he staked out Comptete'*

pbopetty when they got into thi.8 be6oke and aCCO/lding to his abstbact and deed,
he doe,8 not own it. He said they have h,Oted an attotney and ake going to sue.

Att. Brennek said a coupte 06 Yecuu ago there wa6 no problem here, but since then
theg have went Atom a whote*ate type outtet to ketal£ and he want8 the space 604
a parking tot.

He has btacktopped it and pushed aft the way to the hailboad,

and now they ake going to dig up hi,8 pakking Lot.
Mt. 84.enner a~ked LA there was ang way they cou.Ed contact their attorney's and

1{ind out what the bas.66 06 his claim £8.
Commusione* Willnek moved that the County Attobney contact the Atto*ney's 604
Comptete Lumber Company, seconded by Commi«63£oner Davies. So obduted.

Att. Brenner daid they 3houtd move with 26 much haste as possible becaube they ake
going to be there this week.
RE:

DAVID GUILLAUM

A{.t. Guillaum said theg have plan,6 Aor an aputtment comptex 604 Ca,uiage Hil£5.
He said the d/tainage ptanb were approved but they ake buitding within 75 6eet

0 6 a Legal duin.

Ut. Brenner said when they appAoved the d,tainage ptans, the ditch wab not shown

on the ptan3.
Alt. GuitEaum baid th,U U dao true 06 Easttand B.tcltu, they ate bu,CU ult¢hin
40 6eet 06 the bight-06-wag 06 Kotb Pitch.

Prebident Schaad said the County Attorneg shoued wkite a Letter to the conttaeto,u
and adv,68 e them 06 th,68.
Commissioner Wiltner 60 moved, seconded bg Commissionek Davies.

So okdeked.

Aft. 03·terhott Of; the Area Ptan Comm.£83,Con cuked the CommU,sione/u 16 the# take
t/166 into Con8ideution when they app4ove the ptaN and Commusionek Davies Jaid

when U gou be@re them and those Legal du£,13 cule not shown on the plad, theg
wduld have no wag 06 knowing LS they are Zegat drain6 04 not.
RE:

BIDS ON SPRAYING

PreAident Schaad said they have kecelved two (2) bid on the bptaging 06 tegat dtutins.
He said the U'ut bid 23 Q.tom Chem£-T,tot Chemicat CJ. 1.jul ..It do...on't have a totat
Uguke.
He said it 2,5 .6et on 32 acke.6, 20 gallon Fe.4 C..2.,te at $1.40 put gatton.

'4.1
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Preident Schaad said the second bid .66 64om Wittiam Heptek 06 the G.teen Gu86-

Hopper Ftging Service in the amount 06 $2,534.50.

f

.1

,

In 6.£gu,0ing up the bid 06 Chemi-Thot bid it avetage.6 out to about $8,000.00.

Alt. Brenner . daid they wi££ do thib sphal/ing in the 6pbing and they may have to do
fi

U again in the 69£2.1

Commu,3ione,4 Davie,6 moved theg accept the bid 06 AD. Hepter, seconded bg Comm,6881oner
Wdi na. So okde,ted.

There being no Autther business to come bedou the boakd, the meeting adjoutned at

12:10 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

May 19, 1980

The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on Monday, May 19,
1980, at 12:45 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Bob Schaad

presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on May 5, 1980, was approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

SPRAYING OF EAST SIDE URBAN

Appearing before the board was Mr. Alfred Euler, bringing with him, a can of
"ORTHO-WEED BEGONE".

After reading the warnings on the container, he expressed

his fear that the spray the county uses might be stronger, therefore causing damage
to surrounding grass. He especially seemed concerned about 20 blue spruce trees

he has growing within forty feet of the ditch.
Mr. Brenner assured Mr. Euler that the spray, 2-4-D, used by the county, is quite
harmless. Mr. Schaad then asked Mr. Brenner if we have sprayed that ditch before.
Mr. Brenner's answer being negative.

Mr. Euler also had with him, and quoted some passages from, Indiana Code 19-4-6-1,

saying this is a general provision and does not provide for extensive damage
caused by spraying.
Mr. Brenner then presented legal proof that this coverage does exist, again
assuring Mr. Euler that the spray used by the county is not harmful to grass.
Mr. Brenner also stated we had sent out. some 304 letters in order to alert

people that this is what we intended to do, referring to the spraying.
Mr. Willner made the statement that there are some 200 tomatoe plants now growing

within 20 feet of such a sprayed area, with no damage whatsoever to the plants.
In response to a misconception of Mr. Euler, Mr. Schaad replied that there is

nothing in the statute that says any property owner has to come before the
drainage board in order to plant corn or crops within this 75 feet.

-

What we

say is "That if we do spray and damage his crop within 75 feet, he can hold us

liable."
Mr. Euler assured the board that he does not object to the spraying. He then
went on to tell the Board about some friends of his that had previously had
a problem. It seems that they were ill advised by a third party who told them

they would need an attorney to appear before the board.
The Board unanimously informed Mr. Euler, assuring him that any time he or any

of his friends have any problem of this nature, they can simply appear before the
board at anytime and the board kA11 be glad to help them.

Mr. Schaad further said that any citizen at any time is welcome to come here
and talk, that this pertains to either the County Commissioners or the Drainage
Board. He stressed that they do not need an attorney.
Mr. Brenner noted that there are other areas out there that we need to spray.
Four people had called him saying they had gardens planted up to the edge of

the ditch and were afraid that their gardens might be wiped out.
qi

Mr. Brenner said that Mr. Hirsch also called, agreeing that this ditch does need

maintaining.

Mr. Brenner continued, saying that his office has tried to

advertise for bids, but with no results.
Mr. Willner asked Mr. Brenner if Mr. Hirsch would bid cn this.

Mr. Brenner

replied "No, Mr. Hirsch doesn't want to bid."

1
t
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Mr. Brenner emphasized that we have spent about ($70,000) seventy thousand dollars

on digging this out and feels that it is urgent this be sprayed now.
Discussion was held as to the method of spraying.

two options;

Mr. Willner said we have

to either go ahead and spray the ditch with the airplane or hire

college or high school students on an hourly basis.

Mr. Euler said he didn't object to the spraying, in fact, he said that he would
spray the 200 to 300 feet of the ditch by Division Street personally.
When asked about his feelings on the nirplane spraying, Mr. Euler replied, "I'd

rather have it, if you pay the damages, if any occur."

Commissioner Schaad suggested they spray up to the last 200 feet and Mr. Euler

would do the last 200 feet himself. Mr. Davies and Mr. Willner agreed.
Mr. Euler wholeheartedly agreed to this decision.

There·being no further business to come before the board, the meeting was
adjourned at 1:30 P.m..
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

June 2, 1980

The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on Monday, June 2, 1980
at 11:00 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Bob Schaad presiding.
President Schaad called the meeting to order, then asked for a motion on the minutes
of the last meeting, which was held on May 19, 1980.
Attorney Ed Smith made the motion the minutes be approved as written.
RE:

So ordered.

STOCKFLETH DITCH

Mr. Walter Sirkle, of E. Division- St., appeared before the board to claim damages to

his crops in the amount of $400.00. He contended that the County had dredged this
ditch "some time back" and damaged sdme of his crops while they were mowing.

It was noted later in the meeting, that apartments are located across the road from
Mr. Sirklet ditch. Dirt from the spoil bank had been spread out on Mr. Sirkle's

side of the ditch.
Upon questioning by Mr. Schaad, it was learned that Mr. Sirkle had planted some crops

within the 75 ft. ditch right-of-way. Mr. Schaad noted that there is a right-of-way
on either side of the ditch so that we can get in and work on legal drains with
cleaners or dredgers_ or whatever has to be done to maintain that ditch.

Attorney Smith stated that the statute is pretty clear on that, noting that if you
put crops within the 75 ft. right-0 f-way, you do so at your own risk A

Mr. Sirkle asked if this dredging couldn't be done when the crops aren't in.

Both Commissioner Davies and Schaad agreed, but felt it would depend on weather
conditions. Mr. Davies added that he has been here almost eight years and couldn't
ever remember seeing crop damage in a case like this, further telling Mr. Sirkle
that we wouldn't ever discriminate against him. Further, that to his knowledge,

I

we have never paid any crop damage within 75 ft. of a legal drain.
President Schaad told Mr. Sirkle that the time to do something about this is the
time that it is being done. Mr. Sirkle replied that he had called the Surveyor's
office, but it didn't do any good.

When asked who he had talked to, Mr. Sirkle

replied he didn't know. Mr. Schaad then asked Mr. Brenner if this had been called
to his attention before. This incident seems to have occured before Mr. Brenner

had taken office.
Commissioner Willner commended Mr. Sirkle for the way he had plowed, leaving a green
area. Mr. Willner then asked Mr. Sirkle if he had any damages outside the 75 foot

right-of-way, explaining that when an airplane sprays and gets out of the lines,
if this does cause some damage, we would pay for that damage, but not in the 75 ft ..
Mr. Sirkle replied that there wasn't any other damage.
After informing Mr. Sirkle of the laws regulating access to legal drains, the

being no further business to come before the board, the meeting was adjourned at

11:15.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JUNE 16, 1980

The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh County Dkainage Boakd wa«6 hetd on Monday, June 16,
1980, at 12:00 noon in the Commibsioneu Heating Room wlith Pre61.dent Bob Schaad pkesiding.
The mintute,3 06 the previoub meaing which wa.6 hetd on June 3rd. 1980 were app*oved

as eng/lossed by the County Auditor and the keading 06 them wa8 d.£6pensed uttth.
RE:

DRAINAGE PLAN SUBMITTED BY R. L. JEFFRIES TRUCKING CO.

Mt. Stephen said that Je66*266 Tkucking Compang .65 out on Highway 57 Notth and there

& a devetopment that £8 going on out there and they a,te wanting to devetop some
ground and ake wantkng to d*ain the watek 066.

Commibbioner Schaad a,6ked 1.6 th,£8 ha.8 aU been kezoned and Commusione,t (116Unul Jaid
it wa,6 rezoned a Zong time ago and 16 he remembe*.6 cokkeetty the County was out theke
and eteaned the ditch on Selb Road.

MA. Stephen said they didn't clean it £ike Je66*le& woutd tike to have it done, that

the# woutd .Uke it done 30 it can be mowed th,tough, 30 they cule Witting to ke- do the
di«tch and theg cule wanting to put a b*idge ae/,033 it, but they wit then have to b*ing
it back in and pick up our side ditch and conve,tt it atong thete.
He said th,66 66 acceptable .66 the Commibsionuu Want to app4ove it.

Commisioner Wittner said, in other wor*, they want to put the ditch back on theDZ.

pboputtly and not on the side *oad.
-,

MA.. Stephen baid th,66 16 Coueet and they wi££ ma.Entain it, that they want the appbovat
604 doing th,65, and the permit to go ahead on th.66 £6 being held up bg Area PLan until
this £6 apptoved, 30 he kecommends appboval O 6 th,66 duinage plan.
Commibsioner Davies *aid they ake going to do it at no cost to us and theg ate going

to maintain it.
~

Commissioner Wittner said he £6 wonde*ing what «66 going to happen when they dump att
that water down on Kansa,6 Road though.

Mk. Stephen 3aid there i.6 a culvert under Hwy. 57 and theke 16 a£,60 another cutve,tt

in the abea.

Comm,Usioner Watner Jaid he wonduu 16 the cdve/ut .66 big enough to handte att 06

the Watet 04 4 it wiU *un ovek the top 06 the koad, that he 16 a64*Ed that there
wi££ be a p*obtem.

'

MA. Stephen baid i.6 anything 6£000(6, it witt be more apt to Aun over Sub- Road though.
Commissioner Wi,Unek 366€[d 16 the cueve,ut buyu undek the highway he wonde,u whcut we
are going to do about Sunbeam Ptastics bince they are tight there too, and he undeutand6
it isn't big enough kight now, that they weke going to do something back in there to

atteviate that too, but they weke 61£6 o going to put a 90 deg*.ee angte in U and thi,6
te££3 him that this ibn't good either.
Mt. Stephen said he thinb another d,t£Unage ptan was apptoved 604 the Induattiat Pa,tk

out there and that dumps it *ight thbough the bame one at Sunbeam Pta,6tic& again.
He Bald that .6 a 12 6oot ban,itcul!/ 3ewer theg weke going to put in, 30 we might have
a movister on ou,t hand6 with CLU th.,65 going on.
Comm.£63.£onek Witgnek Jaid this .66 coa.ect, that he .68 keatty wottLed about th.66 .

+

section, thit he dountt know how to exptain U but the/Le .66 a jytobtem and he thind
i.t 3 houtd be 4030£ved *ight now.
Comm£63.Coner Schaad said it 3eem6 to him that Akea Ptan had better get R. L. Je66*Le&,
Sunbeam P£48££(!6 and aU those peopte together and solve theik matuag p/Lobtems.

Commissionek Wi££ner said he ag,tees, that he thin/u what they ate doing U a step in

. the *ight d£4ection but he thin/u we have to involve moke than just the one a/Lea.
Commasionek Schaad Baid they cute taking' cake 06 their probtem u!£thout regakd to
somebody etse'3, that Sunbeam Plastics had better get into it too.

MA. Stephen ask*d 16 Fertick Creek £6 a tegat duin.

Comm,£63.iona Wittna said he think,5 22 16.

·vrt", U," 7 - ·:. · I .7/ I
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MA.. Stephen said that this FeAUck Cheek down in this atea.
Commi43ioner Wittner said but they changed that without a permit 64om the Drainage

Boakd.
Mr. Stephen said he thoughk lee" taeked about this once be6042 but he thought the
Commi43*nuu went ahead and apphoved it some time ago.

Commisioner Wittner said he doen't remember an oveuU dULnage ptan down in theke

but U need8 U bad.

Commobionek Schaad said he think,6 that we need someone down here 64om Area PLan 60
MB. Rappee witt be down 30 they wiU be totatty awa/Le 06 what We Cule tatking abolut.
Adter M.3. Rappee enteked the meeting room, Commissioner Schaad exptained to her that
th.65 16 R. L. Je66'Ues Trucking Company out on Hwy. 57 Notth and Kanbas Road and
the Commisdione*,6 unde,utand that the Area Plan Commi,83£on i,6 hotding th.68 mattek up

until the dtainage ptanb have · been appboved by the Dkainage Board, and that what theg
want to do «66 to move the drainage 066 the road and onto- theit p,topetty with a nice swail
to where they can mow it and they want to bwid and maintun it thems *Eves which '66

aft Aine, but Commi,66ioner Wittner brought up the 6act that there ake other probtem6 '
in the akea, that th.66 may 30£ve theDL phobtem but U mag cheate ptobtemi 604 someone
~e, 30 the Comm£63ione,u think that be6O'le anything .68 appkoved thcut maybe the Akea
Ptan 3houtd get R. L. Je66*le, Sunbeam Ptut[66, Indust'Liat Foundati.on, MA. Stephen

and anyone eise thcut might be a66eeted by U and get -togithek in ordet to solve. att the

..probtems, dince 16 they okag th.66 one and create pbobtenu 604 others, it wougd be no

good.
Mt. Stephen said just to Let M[6. Rappee know, that back awaf/3 theg weke wanting to

get a hoad in to a substation and that made a crouing across Fatick Ckeek and he totd

them how big it would have to be, that they wanted to get a crowing doidn theke to get
to a·substatan that the Gas Company wa,6 bwlding to serve Sunbeam Pta,St(168.-

Comm.£63ioner Schaad said that the Ga.6 Company should then be in on th,66 too.

Mt. Stephen said the apper part .66 being developed and that pipe might not be tatge

enough.
Commi~sione,t Wittnek Jaid they had bette/l check on Fe*tick C~eek- then.
CommU.61.oner WitE.ner Jaid that Bannek aho ha6 Oluck UneA out theke.

Ms. Rappee said she thinks they abe Leasing 6/Lom R. L. Je66*Le&.
Commissionek Schaad sald the!/ shotted aU get together and tty to botve th,66 since

theke 1,8 no point in approving thi,6 piece-mea£ and creating anothek ptobtem #omeptace

666).

MS. Rappee said thcut she u)EU set up the meeting and that she ut,LU get with MA.

03,tebhott on U in te*ms 06 holding this up, since it does need to be resolved.

Commissioner Schaad said theg .6hould get with Mt. Stephen since he .66 6amiliar with

it and he, ;lin16 666, witt be on vacation and won't be back 604 three weeks.
It wa«6 then agreed that MB. Rappee 3 et up a meeting with alt thoJ e peopte that ake

invotved in this matter 30 they can aU get together in order to 30£ve these probtems.
RE:

DRAINAGE PLAN SUBMITTED BY SAM BIGGERSTAFF AND APPROVED

Mt. Stephen 3aid he has the dttainage ptan Abom Sam Bigge,uta66, between Theater Dride and
Spking Vattey along Green River Road and he would Uke the Commibbione/U approval

06 it.

He said this .68 on the Wet side 06 the roadand 6 604 Robect C. CO3.tner, and he Wants

to put in some pipe3 30 he can get ac4033 the *avine, 30 he recommend6 22'3 apptovat.

Comm£63ioner Wittnek asked Mt. Stephen 4 he ..66 suke that the pipes ake targe enough,
and Mk. Stephen Baid theg ake.
Commiuionek Wittner moved that this duinage ptan be apptoved.

*econded the motion.

So obdeted.

Commibbioner Schaad

-

.
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RE:

3.

EASTLAND ESTATES

Mt. Stephen said that Mk. Bigge,uta66 68 ked him what happened to Easttand E.6.tates,
that back in Ma,tch there Wa,5 dome dacu.63.ton about thib conce/uting the dkainage,
about the swail behind the houses, and MA. Ei#et wa.6 here since he had an interest
in the de.6ign 06 Lt, and the Commusione/U gave thenT p/le,tOnincUL!/ app*.ovai, that

*_

th,66 18 as 6(ul a,6 We got, 30 We reatty didn't give them an okay duinage-Wibe on it.
Commasioner Davie,6 said 26 att We gave them wa3 preliminaky approvat, that'J att

they have.

Commibdionul Schaad said that untit the Knat plans come th,tough, th,66 8 ait they

coued do.
M/L. Stephen said he wi££ then give Sam this in6okmation.
Comm,Usioner Davie8 said they WULe 3.*LU showing the ponding a,tea in the apatment
section.

Commusionek Schaad told MA. Stephen to te££ Sam that we need to see hi«6 tinat
duinage ptans and the Comm,653.Lone/u W.68 considek them and either approve 04 disapp/Love

them.
There being no. 6urther bufine.6, the meeting adjoU/Lned al 12:20 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
. :.,,JUNE 23, 1980

The meeting 06 the Vande/tbukgh County Dkainage Board wa,8 he,Ed on Monday, June 23, 1980
at 11:10 a.m. in the Commi,83ionets Hearing Room with Vice Prebident Witinek pre,61ding.
The minate,6 06 the previous meeting which was he.Ed on June 16, 1980 weke approved
a.8 engbossed b g the County Audistor and the beading O 6 them was didpensed with.

RE:

R. L. JEFFRIES TRUCKING COMPANY.

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Commibsionek Wittnek said that R. L. Je66406 Truching Compang £6 Located at the
cokner O 6 Kansaz Road and Highway 57, that they have a dtainage probtem there and

a new tkucking company 16 wanting to build on the cobner there.

Mr. Stephen said the drainage probtem 16 in conjunction with the Kans as Road Indlut«at
Park and the creek downstteam 64om that 16 taking some 06 the water and he had Mt.
Braun 06 the Gas Compang to stag over becaube he didn't know anything about it and at

one time, 066 Heddon Road, P SH was to have come back to a substation they have on

the sowth side 06 Sunbeard Ptcutic,6 and theg wanted to crow the ckeek with a bhidge,

,

that they sized the pip< 604 them tast yeak but he didn't know 16 it had ever been

1,16.tatted, blut said what eva the Comm,66,61.one/66 decide to do with thi,6 area th,£6 yeak
mag have an e66ect on other (Uleas.
Commi«63.ione.4 ('16Uner 36:LEd i.6 h.66 memo/qi se*ves him *ight they were to ask 604 a

meeting O 6 the propetty owne,u involved and their engineuu, to 3 ee 16 they can
come up with a solution 604 the totat probtem.
Mt. 06.te/lhott .6aid he did contact Mt. Bigge/uta66 and he has wokked on Je66*le,5

Trucking Company and they have maps on the whote basin ahea, but he hasn't contacted
the pkopetty ownuu as get, that they might be abte to 30£ve the pbobtemi without

having to do th.66.

Mr. Stephen said he went out to took cut th,£6 prob em, that Kanus Road 1.6 buitt up

across the hight.vag cut the bkidge and whcut hCLS happened .66 that there .66 an opening
under U that dumps watek undek this bkidge and the ground 16 6£ex.

He sald thcut with vety £ittte ttoubte they can dig an en*Ulgement and theke 1.6 a,660

a tietd enttance that possibly coutd be entarged and they coutd dive*t att 06 th,66
water over to the main channel *ather than going to the £,Utte creek.

MA. Mottey said that when the duinage presentation wa.6 made at the time 06 the rezoning,
they tooked cut th.66 and mea.8 LAed the bkidge6 that increcued in size needed to devetop
th,68 and dound U to be 35 cubic Aeet pek second additionaE capacity which wa kequnled,
and tight now U has a capacity 06 993 cubic Aeet pet second, but he 6ound no probtems

and the b4dge5 ake now adequate.

MA. Stephen said one drain «66 not adequate.

Mt. Modey .6aid thi,5 16 true blut it doesn't do ang good to hotd back water ponded

on the .tower ha£6 06 the bad,in, that aLL the ponding .66 done on the uppek ha£6.

He said both project8 66LZE on the break Une and the onty thing to do, in h,68 opinion,

woued be to investigate the cuLvett 3,(Izes and make suke they ake adequate.

Commi«63.tonet Davies 366£d ,U Zook,8 to him Uke the tuicking companie have gone to a

tot 0 6 expeue to save u,6 money , a6 6cul a,6 he «66 concekned, by helping to wobk out

the probtem.

Commissioner Wittnek said that even be6oke the ditch wa6 cleaned out the water /lan ~/'

over Seib Road.

1

414. Stephen said it £8 a pretty weZE de«ned ditch, thot they may need to clean out

the deb*«68 and it may need a target pipe.

He said there .66 a£.30 a dgiveway that mag need to be enta*ged, 4 not, they may divett

the water into the man' 3 61.6Ed.

MA. Motteg 3aid he 6ee£.6 U doe.8 need a tatger pipe.
Mt. Stephen daid they abe concerned about what 13 happening to Sunbeam P.fa8466 on the
other side, and he auked ..66 Sunbeam Pic66£226 hcu comptained, bet 366£d they may have

a probtem.

596
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Commissioner W.CUner said he didn't think 30, that they put a dog Leg in the creek
and he .66n't 3 WLe U '3 a good deat but Fe/tfick Creek, at that pakticulak ptace, 1,6n't

a tegat dtain.

Mt. Stephen ·666(Ld .Ct .68 a bunch 06 Fettick Ckeek and actualty the C/to,6.6 3ecti[on .66

much better Abom there on down than it .68 above there.
Commi,6,6.ioner Wi,UneA. 366£d th,68 .66 what he £6 saying, that when the dUch gest.6 deaned

04 devetoped, they mag keatty have a probtem when the watek muhes down there.
Commissioner Davie.6 said he think,8 whcut Commuuone.t W.CUnek .66 saying «66 that the

Water £6 just going to come pou*ing down there then, and they wi££ have to Zook 604
Mt. Modey to see 26 he can't do Bomething to hotd that water back 604 awhie.
MA. Mo/LEeg 366£d the onty change £6 to 536 cubic 6eet per second 30 he can't see that
it U that much 06 a di.66ekence.
M4. Stephen said 16 that give,6 a probtem, it coutd be ketieved by taking the water
ac.4033 Hwy. 57 and LUing att 06 it down one way bg putting in a Larger pipe and

that woutd he«Ep on the other *ide.
Adta ttv[.thet di,8cuUion, MA. Biggets.ta~ said thcot in 1965 when they made the new

drainage code, they 366£d that the duinage boculd would then daigncute which d*.a,61,6
woutd betega£ drains, that none 06 the_ ret 06_ them ake· tegat dkains angmore.
Mr: 03.:tethott sald that hi6 ovity keason 604 wondeking about the .tegae d,tain3 £6. because

16 ang pot©Con 06 thi.6 8 set up a6 a Legat d*£Li.n, he que*Cons whether there ake any
maintenance probtems or not.
He said they have gone back on some old ones and have done some work on them, thcut

the/Le ake 39 tegat d,tcUpw.

--

Mt. Bigge/uta.66 said thast the Dmainage Boakd had the dbains tated in theig mi.nutes
06 the ones they caLE tegat dhains.
Commusione.4 Witgnek Jaid that the shottest avenue £6 to *un the auter West inatead

06 east.
Mk. Stephen said th..66 1,6 Oute, that you can dump ist on the olutside 06 57 and keep aM

the wateg on the west side ovek there, and You can then get it to the main channet

qu£cker.

The Commusionuu agreed thcut tha woutd be the be,St way to go, and CommUsioner

Davies said they woutd have to inc,teaue the size 06 that pipe undek there then.
MA.. Stephen 3aid it woutdn't be too much 06 an expe,ue to do that, and aU it takeb

£6 the ave,tting 06 the channe£ 6,tom one side to the other.
Mt. Mobley 3aid he can't bee where Sunbeam P.Ca.6.tles woued have any pkobtem, and he

asked 16 there 1,6 ang paA.ticulaA. thing they ake conce,tned about.
Comm,6831.onek Wittner said a 6a4mer catted him and baid they had ptobtems betow

Sunbeam Ptaatics.
Commusioner Davies baid the Gas Company was to have put in a substation there.

MA. Stephen said he thought it was atteady there, that they *an a new Line down atong

there.
Comusioner WiUna cuked Mt. Biggeuta66 to take thi.8 back to Pegronnin and see /
i
16 they wiLl agree to change 06 plans , and he abked Mt. Stephen to size that pipe
604 them, the one ac/to,66 Selb Road and the dttiveway jtut west 06 theke.

Commissione/l Davie6 3aid to te££ them that we witt put in a takger pipe ac/£033 Selb

Road.
It wa,6 agkeed that a6ter Mt. Bigge,uta6 6 tatks to Pegkonnin, that he witt repott
back to Mt. Stephen 30 he can report back to the Commi,63ione,u at the next Dbainage
Boaid meeting.

Comm£63.<.Oner Davie6 3(:LEd U £0046 Uke they did one heck 06 a job trging to do every-

thing they coutd do to atteviate that pkobtem and he thinks they shoued be commended.

-
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M,t. Oste~hott said he couttlk't '6ind any *ecord 06 that Highway 57 - Kansaz Rode
subdiv«£62.On duinage ptan being approved, and· it wilL come up at the next Atea
Ptan Commi33.Lon meeting.
Mt. 84enne.t said this .66 the Industkiat Pakk, that we agbeed to put a new bkidge in
there at the 3ame time, on Ka,uad, Road.

M,t. Motte# 3aid "no", that the bkidge came up at the time 06 the kezoning, but theke

13 nothing in the minutes on the app*ovat 06 the drainage plan, 30 we need something
on kecord to take to the Ptan Commi,83ion meeting 30 we can bag there 13 an appboved

dfainage ptan, 30 we don't get he«Ed up. .

M4. 0*terhott Baid he thind it wa8 in the kezoning hearing and we nevet got it

into the dtainage board.

MA. Mobte!/ said the duinage ptan *an thbough and they dete*mined that ketenti.on bas,ins
wae not necedsary 604 the deveLopment 06 thi.8 Industriat Park, thcut the existing bkidge

and channets beyond the p*oject were 06 adequate size to take the additionat
6eet pet 3econd 00 ulth no changes, that he sized the *Duictures W.Uhin the
presented the CCLECUE(UU.0,6 as to whcut they weke going to be, and then made a
that a tempotuy bediment babin coued be constructed and woued be a phase 06
opebation in the exbtkng drainage swait.

36 cubic
Park and ,
commiktment
the

Commiuioner Wittner asked MA. Stephen i& he agreeb ulith th,66 and asked him 604 a

recommendation.

Mk. Stephen said he Woutd recommend that the duinage ptans be approved.
Comm£631-onek Davies then moved that the duinage ptavij Aor the Evava vi,Ue Indu,sttiaL
Foundation, S. R. 57 - Kan,Ms Road Indu,6*LiaE Pcuk be appkoved. Comm.66,61.oner W.LUner

seconded the motion.

So okdeted.

Mt. 8.Egge.bstat{6 3£~id the 3ame goes 604 R. L. Je66*ies Tkucking Company, since he

doedn't think U has ever been appboved.

Commi,63.£one/L Davie.6 moved that the Je66*le& duinage be appkoved bubject to thei,t

Wi££ingne,5,6 to do the exO~eme 3outhe/ln end 30 the water w.666 6£ow to the we,62 and
that the County witt then take it under Seib Road and go we62 64-om Sel,b Road to
Fettick Creek. Commissioner Wi,finer seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EASTLAND ESTATES

MA. Stephen said the CommUsionuu gave preliminaky apphovat to the ove,ta££ ptat,
~
depending on them making 6vjail,6 behind some 06 the house , thcut th.68 was done in Mauh .

MA. Bigge/uta.66 baid the.,6e a.te duinage 314XGE.8, that they cUdn't .tty to restrict the

water, that they just tried to stow it down and make it take the tong boute around.

He then presented map3 0 6 the abea and exptained what they ptan to do .

Mt. Stephen said them ptan to take the watek down and dump it into the new take in
Indian Vittage, and he kecommended that the drainage plan3 604 Section A be approved.
Commi33ionet Davie,6 moved, on the recommendation 06 the County Highway Engineek, that
the drainage *tans 604 Sec;tkon A 06 EaBitand E.6.tatej be apph.oved. Commi.3.6.£oner (U£€tne/L

3 econded the motion.
RE:

So o*de,ted.

PROBLEM AT COMPLETE LUMBER COMPANY

Mr. Brenner said one thing he has to dibcu,6,6 ·66 the probtem at Complete Lumber
Company that came up in the Commi,63ioneAs meeting this mo4ning.

/
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,

Commissioner Davies said the Comm£63ionuu haven't heard anything about it untit

th«66 morning.

County Attokney Smith sald we were hoping to prevent a tato 3uit against the County

on th,£6, that he doen't know 4 we ake going to be abte to 04 not, that appakentty
Comptete Lumbet Company doesn't have tegat titte to the pkope/Lty where the ditch 16

being cut, and they pretty wele estab£,66hed that it waA otiginatly the Southern

Rai£way'.8 *ight 06 way, and Steve 13 claiming that they have it by adve*l,e conce331on,

and probabty the only way We ake going to head anything 066 16 to spend money and he
doe.6 n't wavit to do 416 0
-

Mr. Btenner said'they did send out the Legal notice on the recon8*Luction and every-

thing and they had a heaAing and he asked them 16 there weke ang commen£6 they cared

~

"
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to make, and he exptained to them what we intended to do.
Commissioner WitEnet said we had peopte hele at the herting but no one 64om Complete
Lumber Compang showed up, and he wondered £6 We shoutd now 3end them a Letter, stating

ouk position, 04 shoutd we just tet it go by.

Commasione/L Davie,5 said he didn't think We should do anything unt,66 somebody clobbeu
tls now.

Mt. Brennek (uked i.6 the Commissione/U unde/utand thcut they Cule being a,63 26.6 ed 604

the patt in Bront 06 theiA. ptace.

Commusioner Davied .666£.d th,66 30und6 /le(Uonabte, Bince eve/4/one 666e .66.

Mk. Btenner .666£d it u!.666 get MA. Nuumegul too, thcut there 16 a di.66ekent attorney
to rep466 ent him.
County Attobney Sm,Lth 3aid they can't estabtah Legal tltEe to .U and he sees no way

to avoid Litigation.
Mt. Brenna said that the *4£,toad did give us an easement ac.4033 their propaty,

dok the Yzecon3£4uet£on.
Comm.£63ioner W,CUner said to tet the kecotd 40,3.:tate that th,66 pbobtem ha.6 been

di«6cubsed but that we haven't received any 60*mat comptaint on it.

Mt. Brenner a,sked 16 U woutd be rem,663 to go out and tatk to him about him buying

the pipe and putting it in, since thi,6 1.6 what he £8 going to end up doing.

Comm,usioner W.CUner said we had a d,66 cuM.Lon this moulng about another entlance.

Comm.£331oner Davies baid theg Want U in 6*Ont 06 Funk ?Uchcutd6on'.6, that he keeps

saging thit M,t. Woo.£,8ey wctnts it, btut M.t. Woo.£6 ey .6996 thit F,tank «66 the one that

reatey needs it.

He said they woued have to do seveACLE thing3 in order to do th,66, that they woued

ill
6.Out have to get peon,663£on 604 a curb cut on the highway with decaE.eution tanes
st*lic«til,
budge
a
be
would
which
and a buster, then theg wouId have to c,to,5,5 the ditch
then they woutd have to get pamission 6*om the bai£,toad to ch.0.63 it and then 6.666 it~
in.
Commibbioner Wittner cuked what the tegat des c*iption 06 that dUch now.
MYL. Bkenner scold 21 11 pabt 0 6 the Eut Side Urban D*£60'z and thi6 ..66 the connecti.on
be,tween the Otd H,Duch Ditch and the ed Wabash Etle Canal.
There being no 6urther busine.63, the meeting adjou,tned cut 12:00 noon.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE

Juty 28, 1980
T

The meeting 06 the Vanderbdigh County Dbainage Board Was heed on Monday, Juey 28
1980 at 11:20 a.m. in the Comm.66.6~ione/U Hea,~Ung Room with President Bob Schaad

presiding.

The Minute,6 06 the previous meeting whidh-wau held on Jutg 21, 1980 Weke approved
a,6 eng/~033 ed by the County Auditok and the keading 0 6 them was di~pens ed with.

RE: SHANNON HILL SUB-DIVISION
Mi. Stephen Baid that Shannon Hitt Sub-Division £6 on Boonvitte - New Harmony Road,
South 06 Boonvitte -New Harmony-Road and We82 06 1 65. He keaUg doan't know quite

what they ake trging to do out there, at 6.Dut they weke going to ptot U att.

Now they ate making part 06 it an Out Dock. Mt. Stephen 13 exptaining the de«talks
by tooking ove/L the map3 with the Comm,663ione/U.

It wa8 stated by Pkesident Schaad that the owner and devetoper 06 Shannon HiLL Sub
16 van Mc Fadden and the engineer .68 Andy Eastey.

Mt. Stephen 3aid that th,66 1,6 att prelimina,ty.

President Schaad Jaid that he did not Jee enough he/Le to make any kind 01 decision
at.this time, wait unti£ they come up with a complete-dtainage ptan:....
untiO- then take] vib-action.

RE:SONNTAG STEVENS
Mt. Dave Gul££aum said that he didn't know 16 ang cettain decision had been made
concerning Sonntag Stevens and F£*Dt Ptastics,a£30 that the contiactoks .ake possibly
getting anxiou,6. He a£60 said that they We/Len't goihg to get into much engineehing,

he said they 6ett that woutd be to much 06 an expen6e in lize,66 and that the dtainage

6ituation 13 3at,66<actory 604 now. What they wanted to do «66 put a coupte 06 bend8
out there.

Pkejident Schaad said thcut he taLked to Mt. Petuu again and he totd him that

ptan& were going to have to be duwn up on what he wanted to be done. A£60 that

Mt. Pete/u woutd have to beak the cost 06 the project, and thst he 6eets thcut the

plan,6 should be dkawn up and brought be6ote the bOCULd (LS 3oon as possibte.
Comm,653..COner Davies ~ked Mt. Guittaum 16 the ditch

in back 06 Exclutive Pakk Ea.6.t

ha3 been cteaned out. Mt. Guitgaum Jud that he would check on this.

RE: POND FLAT 8 LATERAL
Commi.6.61.oner Wi,Unet baid that the ditch 16 btocked bg 6atten trees and that the .

ownuu he6used to etean U out. So being thcut ist 6 a tegaE dkain U .66 up to the
county to have C cteaned. He asked Mk. Guittaum to go took at it and get some

pic«Outes and repott back to the boculd.

Commi,83ionet Davieb abk who own6 the tand.
Comm,66.61.oner ((LU,Enet said that Southern Indi,ana

that they don't care about it.

Ga6 and Etectzic Co. owns it and

Ptesident Schaad said that this was *lue. So now U was up to the board to clean U.

1

RE: COMPLETE LUMBER
President Schaad adied 16 they have heculd ang mote 64om Comptete Lumber.
MA. Gui££aum said that he hasn't heard any mote.
Pkesident Schaad asked U they eva 6ound out who owned the propettg.

Comm,663£one,t Wi££nul said that no one ha,6 6ound out, but the boakd has agreed

to pipe it.

President Schaad asked who wab going to pay 604 U.

.

Commibbionek Wi££ne,t said that at 6.Out they wele going to put up a cash bond,

-
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But now it £6 just a bond, as it was agreed that the prope/Ltg owner would pay 604 it.
The meeting adjoutned at 11:45.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE
JULY 21, 1980

The meeting 06 the Vanderbutgh County Dbainage Boakd wa,8 hetd on Monday, Juty 21,
1980 at·-11:10 a.m. in.the Comm£63..Conuu Hearing Room with Rte.,6,£dent Bob Schaad

pra id£ng.

The Minlute.6 04 the previous meeting which wa6 heEd on Jutg 14, 1980 weke approved
as eng*.033 ed by the County Auditok and the keading 06 them was dispen,6 ed with.
RE:

.FLAIR PLASTICS

SONNTAG-STEVENS DITCH

Mk. Dave Guittaum Bhowed the CommUbione,u a map 04 some pkopulty owneu thcut

cute

requesting the ditch be moved 6/tom the West Bide 0 6 theig ptopecty to the ease side.
He baid they ake cteaning owt the ditch now on the Lgnch Road Projed.
Ptesident Schaad baid he keceived a catE 6/Lom -a Mt. Peteu who own.6 F.&6Dl PLutic.6,
and Mt. Pituu said the ditch U quite hokizontit, and when they get through

cleaning U U 13 going to be much targek and he ·has no Acorn to expand.

-

Pkeident Schaad 3aid he.wcu out theke. with Leo Wei<53, knd .66 there .66 no objedtion
with- the Stulvego*6 066=£ce and the Engineuu, whitevel change there thcut can be --

done .68 atti.g/ut with him, but thcut Mt. Pete/u wot.LEd have to 3.tand the expe,!60,
drom what this was going to cost to do it his Way. President Schaad daid MA.
Petuu wa, going to tatk to Dieg Brothuu and see 16 he coutd get some digleteA.

Pkesident Schaad said he totd him he woutd expect an O 66£ciat tetter Stating
what he wantd, to do along with - 3 ome *gukes and ptans .

Pre6ident Schaad said as 0 6 th,66 time he hcu hecutd no more abolut it.
Mt. Matthete6 3aid they Want to ke-dig the- ditch, and when he Zooked cut the specs.
and the cubic Aeet and they chabge $4. 00 0 cubic tja/td to move the ditch , 30 it

Would cost akound $36,000.00.

-

Mt. Gui££aum said i& they turn the ditch a cettain Way the county woutd wind up

with a pook duinage situation.

Pkesident Schaad said he totd him it would not 629 unte33 the Sukveyots Oddice

and the Engineer approved it.
President Schaad thes e peopte ate 6/Li.ends Of{ his and he woutd have no trouble
getting a *ight-O 0-way.

He a€.80 said he can't see the countg spending aU th,U

money to dean ..06'~olut and then move U.
Pre,51.dent Schaad said the next move (8666 have to be up to Mt. PUuu.
RE:

HARPER PITCH

M,t. Matthews 6aid conce,tning Aeconstruction 06 Harpet Vitch out by Ea6£ Ptaza
Shopping Centek, he 36Ud the ake d.tawing up the ptapw now, and they have went

out and talked to the peopte in the neighbokhood to get their input a.8 to what
they woutd Uke to see done out there as 604 a,8 cu<*6 604 the Raquet Club and
adding cluts due We.62 on Green River Road. He 3aid they Cule having a Uttfe

probtem with apartmentj out there buitding within 35 teet 06 the ditch, but it
took3 £ike they wilt be ready to statt hea/tings in about a month 'on the keconStruction.
The meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m.

,
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VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE
JULY 14, 1980

The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh County D,tainage Board waA hetd on Monday, Jutg 14,
1980 at 11:55 a.m. in the Comm£63ione,U Hearing Room with Pkesident Bob Schaad

presiding.
The Minates 06 the previous meeting which wa.6 hetd on June 23, 1980 weke approved cu
eng/tossed by the County Auditor and the reading 06 them wa6 dispen3 ed with.
RE:

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT.

..COMPLETE LUMBER COMPANV

Mt. Steve Krohn, the attorneg repres enting the Comptete Lumbek Company Inc. pre6 ented the Memorandum 06 Agreement: Thi,6 Memoundum 06-Agreement by and among
Comptete Lumbul Company Inc., an Indiana Cokpo,ULCEon; (huteind.6.ter "Comptete"),

,

the Citg 06 Eva,uvitte, Indiana acting bg and th/lough Lt.6 Boculd 06 Pubtic Wo/tb
I hekeina6te,t "Worb"), the County Board 06 Commis,6..Conuu 06 the County 06 Vanderburgh, Indiana (hekeinalfter "Commissione.u·"), and the Vandaburgh County Drainage

Board (hereinadta "Drainage Board").
WITNESSETH

THAT

WHEREAS, on Mag 29, 1979, Works, Commi,63£one*.6, and Dbainage Board enteted

into an agreement ( heke.Ena6:ter " Hecult Agreement"), a

copy 06 which 13 attached

as Exhibit "A", under which agkeement the Hecuut Pitch and a pottion 06- Harper

Ditch waited be copu.Ouicted, ked.ovt,6,*Lucted 04 imptoved; based upon, inta dka,
the atteged rights granted by a U.cepue gunted by- Southern RUEway, a copy
06 which '66 attached a6 ExhibU "8"; and

WHEREAS, work has begun under that contract and much 06 duch work ha8 been
completed and Wit£ soon be ecut 06 Oak Grove Road Extension and on propetty aU-

egedty owned by Comptete; and
WHEREAS, a pobtion 06 that Ditch, both as drawn and as prop-osed to be constructed, wiU go through the exi,6ting parking Lot 06 Complete Located at 5611
Boonvitle Highway; and
WHEREAS, dispute6 have abiben and Comptete has 6,6£.ed a *4036662 captioned
Comptete Lumber, Inc. V. City 06 Eva,1.6 vitte and the Board 06 County Commi,631.onuu
of{ Vanderburgh County, Vanderburgh Supetiok Court Cau,Se No. 80-CIV-1662, and in

orde,t to avoid cuctain 0 6 the detaf/3, expel,16 2,6, hakdships and signiAicant poten-

tiae damag 26 604 Works, Commi,53.lonuu and Dkainage Board thcut might be 6663ociated

with titigating the project bedore U proceeded to comptetion, the pattie.8 have
entered into an agreement whereby the hereinabove reie,tenced Hakper-Hea,ut D,Minage

Ditch profeest wit ptoceed subject to ce*,tain change,8,
NOW, THEREFORE, the pakka agree 96 60££0(08:
1.

Change Adet:

Under the puvULopu O 6 the Hecuut Agreement, Woku, Comm-

1,6.61One/u and D,tainage Board wi££ approve a change ordek whekeby the conttactor
w,CM extend the covered pottion 06 the Hakper-Herut Dkainage Ditch project &04
an additionat One Hund,ted (100) 6eet in 6*.ont 06 and on the atteged propekty 06
Comptete and re6tore that pakking area and existing 3ign to Ltd, condition a.8
06 the date of{ this Agreement, and Works; Comm.68*ionuu and Dtainage Board witt
3hCULe the cost as set 60/uth in the Hecuut Agreement.

'

Litigation; The litigation begun in the above re6ekenced Vanderburgh County
2.
Supetiok Court cause 06 action wi££ cont£nue but the pleadings wi££ be amended to
re6£.ect thcut Complete no tonga seeLS an injunction against the City 06 Evans vitee
04 Worb 04 the Comm,663ionU[5, bd witt seek dect.CULCCOoky ketied and damage,6 agal.ywt
the City 06 Eva.ns vitte, Worb, Comm,68,6ioneu, and 0466(nage Board. Nothing con-

tained he,te£n 3 hatt prevent ang patty 64om bunging into the action addttionat
part£66, pa/uticatcutly Soluthern RcLED~oad which may or mag not be a nece.636Ut{/ party to

the Utigcution.

i
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3.

Judgment 604 Comptete:

I6 the judgment in the above suit .68 that Complete

£6 the owner 06 9££ 04 part 06 the real utate through which the ditch wi££ pass
and that Work8 04 Commi,83ione,U 04 D,tainage Board ok any combination theteot 23
respojuibte to Complete 604 any damages, inctuding the cost 06 the above reAUL-

enced change order, then Comptete sha££ be entitted to the damages that the coutt
mag award provided, however, that Buch awczed wiU be diminished by, 04 Wor/U,

Commissioners and Dkainage Boakd witE be .given c.tedit 604, the pagment 604 the abo_ve

change orde,t thereby timiting additional damages to Comptete to damage6 604 the
taking 06 ang O 6 Comptete' 3 property to the ea62 0 6 the te,tmination point 0 6 the
covered Harper-Heaut Dulnage pkoject to the easternmost boundcuy £ine 06 Complete',6 propUL,ty, approximatety One Hundked (100) 6eet more ok te,63. .16 damag 66
awarded cute te33 than the cost 06 the change order, Comptete wiLL pay the di.66ekence aJ ptovided in Pa,tagraph 4.

Judgment Against Comptete: In the event that judgment in the above tat416 (,66t
4.
16 agal.116t Compte.te and in 6avok 06 Works, Commbsionuu and Drainage Boatd and to
the eA6ect thart Complete 16 not entitted to ang damages and that the tand taken
wa6 not Comptete'.6 Land, then Comptete shate reimbluu e Worb, Commissione/u and

Dkainage Board. 604 the expendes invotved in the above change oder and the parties
sti,putate that such expepue wi££ be no mote than $30,-000.00. In okder to assuke
Worb, Commi.63£oneu and D,u:Unage Bocuid thcut such payment witt be made, Comptete

w.CM provide a surety bond 604 the above stiputated amount 6/tom a bonding company

acceptable to Worb, Commissioneu and Dtainage Board, and to the e66ect that upon
a Unding aa above duct(.bed again.62 Comptete and i.6 6avok 06 Works, Commasioneu

and Dtainage Bookd, said sum Wi,U be paid to Woku, Commissionuu and Dul.nage
- Board within Th,Outy (30) dags a6.:ter the judgment becomes 6.Enat.

.

Bond Premium: The paA,tie3 agree that in the event that judgment «66 awarded
5.
in 6avok 06 Comptete, additionat damag u payabte by Worb, Commissioneu and
Dbainage Boatd witg inctude the premium paid by Comptete 604 the suretg. bond

hereinabove ke62*enced.

The parties aghee that wo/Lk shalt not be commenced
Culvert Availabte:
6.
06 the, Oak Grove Road Extension and to the north
east
the
to
on the property
1.6 -si«tuated untit 3uch time.as the necessa«ty
Comptete
which
06 the bulfaing in

cutvett 1,6 avaitabte 604 completion 06 the change order a.8 hereinabove ke6et-

enced, 30 that the propetty in Eront 06 the bullding occupied by Comptete witt

not be di,5turbed unt66 such tlme a8 the Cutvuct .65 avall6ible and can be butatted
in connection with the recoputuction 04 Const'luction 06 the fitch.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have 3 et their hancU and 3 eaks on the

(See cuttached copy)

dates shown.

Commusiona Davie moved thcut the DuEnage Boakd approve the above agreement,
So ordered.
seconded by CommiAsionet Wiltnek.

RE:

KOLB DITCH

Commi.3.6.,lone,t Davie,5 said that Kolb Ditch needs to be efeaned, and since the peopte

out there pay 604 it, it shoutd be taken cake 06.
The meeting recessed at 12:00 noon.
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT by and among Complete Lumber,

Inc., an Indiana corporation,
of Evansville,
Works

(hereinafter "Complete"), the City

Indiana, acting by and through its Board of Public

(hereinafter "Works" ) ,

the County of Vanderburgh,

the County Board of Commissioners of

Indiana

(hereinafter "Commissioners"),

and the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board (hereinafter "Drainage

Board"),
WITNESSETH

T H A T:

WHEREAS, on May 29, 1979,'Works, Commissioners, and Drainage

Board entered into an agreement (hereinafter "Hearst Agreement"),

a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A", under which agreement
the Hearst Ditch and a portion of Harper Ditch would be constructed,

reconstructed orimproved; based upon, inter alia, the alleged
rights granted by a license granted by Southern Railway, a copy
of which is attached as Exhibit "B"; and

WHEREAS, work has begun under that contract and much of such

work has been completed and will soon be east of Oak Grove Road
Extension and on property allegedly owned by Complete; and
WHEREAS, a portion of that Ditch, both as drawn and as pro-

posed to be constructed, will go through the existing parking lot
of Complete located at 5611 Boonville Highway; and

WHEREAS, disputes have arisen and Complete has filed a lawsuit captioned Complete Lumber,

Inc. v.

City of Evansville and

The Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Vander-

burgh Superior Court Cause No. 80-CIV-1662, and in order to avoid

certain of the delays, expenses, hardships and significant potential damages for Works, Commissioners and Drainage Board that

might be associated with litigating the project before it pro-

ceeded to completion, the parties have entered into an agreement
whereby the hereinabove referenced Harper-Hearst Drainage Ditch

project will proceed subject to certain changes.
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

--

/

. 65-/6-6
1.

Under the provisions of the Hearst Agree-

Change Order:

ment, Works, Commissioners and Drainage Board will approve a

change order whereby the contractor will extend the covered
portion of the Harper-Hearst Drainage Ditch project for an addi-

tional One Hundred (100) feet in front of and on the alleged

~

property of Complete and restore that parking area and existing
sign to its condition as of the date of this Agreement, and Works,
Commissioners and Drainage Board will share the cost as set forth
in the Hearst Agreement.
2.

Litigation:

The litigation begun in the above referenced

'

Vanderburgh County Superior.Court cause of action will continue
but the pleadings will be amended to reflect that Complete no

longer seeks an injunction against the City of Evansville or

Works or the Commissioners, but will seek declaratory relief and
damages against the City of Evansville, Works, Commissioners, and
Drainage Board.

Nothing contained herein shall prevent any party

from bringing into the action additional parties, particularly
~

Southern Railroad which may or may not be a necessary party to

the litigation.
3.

Judgment for Complete:

If the judgment in the above

suit is that Complete is the owner of all or part of the real
estate 'through which the ditch will pass and that Works or Commis-

sioners or Drainage Board or any combination thereof is responsible

to Complete for any damages, including the cost of the above

referenced change order, then Complete shall be entitled to the

damages that the court may award provided, however, that such
award will be diminished by, or Works, Commissioners and Drainage

Board will be given credit for, the payment for the above change

order thereby limiting additional damages to Complete to damages

/

for the taking of any of Complete's property to the east of the
termination point of the covered Harper-Hearst Drainage project

to the easternmost boundary line of Complete's property, approximately One Hundred

(100)

feet more or less.

If damages awarded

are less than the cost of the change order, Complete will pay the
difference as provided in Paragraph 4.

-2-
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4.

Judgment Against Complete:

In the event that judgment

in the above lawsuit is against Complete and in favor of Works,

Commissioners and Drainage Board and to the effect that Complete

is not entitled to any damages and that the land taken was not
Complete's land, then Complete shall reimburse Works, Commissioners
and Drainage Board for the expenses involved in the above change

order and the parties stipulate that such expense will be no more
than $30,080,-0
1

In order to assure Works,

Commissioners and

Drainage Board that such payment will be made, Complete will

provide a surety bond for the above stipulated amount from a

-

bonding company acceptable to Works, Commissioners and Drainage
Board, and to the effect that upon a finding as above described

against Complete and in favor of Works, Commissioners and Drainage
Board,

said

sum will

be paid .to Works,

Commissioners and Drainage

Board within Thirty (30) days after the judgment becomes final.
5.

Bond Premium:

The parties agree that in the event that

judgment is awarded in favor of Complete, additional damages
payable by Works, Commissioners and Drainage Board will include

the premium paid by Complete for the surety bond hereinabove

referenced.
6.

Culvert Available:

The parties agree that work shall

not be dommenced on the property to the east of the Oak Grove

Road Extension and to the north of the building in which Complete

is situated until such time as the necessary culvert is available

for completion of the change order as hereinabove referenced, so
that the property in front of the building occupied by Complete

will not be disturbed until such time as the culvert is available
and can be installed in connection with the reconstruction or

construction of the ditch.

i

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands

and seals on the dates shown.
COMPLETE LUMBER, INC.

Larry T. Stevens,
Date:
July />' ,

(CORPORATE SEAL)
A-T~'EST: .

1

President
1980

0~

i Pegg*jol~,Stevons,
Date:
July //,

Secretary

~

1980
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1

.

.
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CITY OF EVANSVILLE, ACTING BY AND
THROUGH ITS BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

1. 1 , i
/

President/ ' ~ 1/,-:1980
July

Date:

Date:

%uly

(9

,

1980

l

U/(-

6424<4 ) 2/. 4,74.-1-

Member//

Date: v July

~

ATTEST:

,

1980

,

Executive Director
Date:

July

9

, 1980

i

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
THE COUNTY OF VANDERBURGH

/---il])./july»S-4
President

Vite President

-Date: .July

1980

MQ LA~~I»fg1«f~u»
-

86mbef -Date:Y

-

July /« ,

ATTEST:

I

1980

(1* f),A-

Curt John,(>*nderburgh County
Auditor
Date:

July

/54

1980

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

President
Date:

July

V
/F,

1980

I
Vice President
Date:

July

tufF,

Member
Date:
July

ATTEST:

C.e r 5V L-

Curt John,

Auditor
Date:

**derburgh County

July /<f ,

1980
-4 -

/96,

1980

r
/ f, 1980

'
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE MEETING
AUGUST 4, 1980
.

The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh County DAainage Boakd wa.6 hetd on Monday, August
nt Bob Schaad
4.th. 1980 at 11:25 a. m. in the Comm,663ione,U Hearing Room with Pruide

p/Le.61.ding.

weke approved
The minute6 06 the previou,6 meeting which wa,6 held on Juty 28th, 1980
with.
ed
a,8 eng,toss ed bg the County Aud©tor and the uading 06 them uns dupenb
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO OPEN BIDS

that
The County Attohney's were authorized to phoceed uulth the opening 06 the bid6
Ditch.
Hakpul
6
O
we,te received today 604 the deaning

RE:

STONEHAVEN ESTATES ..... DRAINAGE PLANS

(SHANNON HILL SUBDIVISION)

ision, that
Mt. Stephen 3aid the,te has been a name change on the Shannon Hi££ Subdiv
and that
per
deve,to
and
owner
the
16
Fadden
Mc
Dan
U .66 now Stonehaven E6*utes, thcut
Andy Easte!/l,66 the engineer.
We62
He daid th,66 subdi.v.66£0n ..66 toccuted South 06 Boonvitte-New Harmony Road and

e.
06 I-65, and thit the pipe sizes and an easement has now been 3hown 604 d.tainag
ing
ex.66.t
the
and
pipe
inch
36
g
eutin
the
604 it to 60££ow .it'3 naturat cowue, that
in
ed
6
24 inch pipe 1,6 3,66,Ecient but there 16 a 15 inch pipe which witt be inc*ea

Bize to an 18 inch reindokeed concrete pipe and there 13 anothek 15 inch pipe that

'66 3,66£6£ent in Jize.

Commid,sioner Wdine.4 moved, on the kecommendation 06 Mr. Stephen, that the Dkainage

Ptan6 604 Stonehaven E3*Ltes be app4Oved.

Comm,653£oner Davies seconded the motion.

So ordered.

again.
Commissioner ((LOUner abked Mk. Stephen 16 this 8 going to be a pa*tiat deat

an out Lot and
Mt. Stephen said it tooks £ike it wit£ be, that it i.6 Section A with

Sectkon 8 604 ddwle covabudion.

4 U
Commi.631.ona W,OUner asked cut whcut point .66 he going to Construct the take, 04

1,6 atteady there.

Mk. Stephen *aid the take .66 66Dleady there.
RE:

CLAIM

06 the
A Claim wa,8 submitted by the Board 06 Pubtic Word 604 the County'b po,ttion
g
extendin
604
.00
$26,480
and
Ditch
HDuch
Harpek vitch Pboject, $178,778.40 604 the
which
8.40,
$205,25
be
to
etaim
the
06
the pipe on Green River Road, making the total
hcu been approved by Mt. Guittaum 604 Mt. Bkenner.
Thi,6 1,6 to be paid 64om the Climutative Bkidge Fund.

M,t. Brenner baid th.£6 66660 inctude the work thcut wa6 done under the bti.dge& at
Stockwelt Road, Oak Gbove Road, Green River Road and under Big G.

Commusione.4 Wi,Unek moved that this claim be approved.

the motion.
RE:

Commissioner Davie,8 seconded

So ordered.

POND FLAT B LATERAL

/
Mk. Guittaum said thete wa6 borne dUcubsion tast week on the tog jam in the Pond
/
on
map
the
Out
getti.ng
by
ation
F.tat B Lcute/Ule DUch, and a.Ater making an inve,6*g
the ditch and aes o the Legat de,6 chiption O 6 the dhain in teu?16 0 6 where it 3ta,tts
and wheke it terminate,6 , U appeabs that the tog jam 16 n't actuatty in the tega£

d/Lain 1£6 216.

Mt. Mattheu)8 6(zid it 14 in the wcute/uhed and not in the tegae duln, that the
tegal dkain 320103 at Highway 41 and the tog jam .68 on the East dide 06 Highway 41.
Comm,663£oner Wittne,t Jaid that odginatty he talked to the da,tme,t, that he didn 't

think it wab on the Legat duin but the 6atmer catted the Survegor's 066ice and Was
totd that it was on the Zegat duin, 30:this «66 why he asked about it.
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MA.. MattheaM, daid it «66 a jungte atong the poktion O 6 that ditch and they reatty

need to get in there utith buttdoze/u and etean it out.

He said someone went through thete and cut down aU the tree6 and they Cule just

£ging there in the ditch.

Commi,63£oner Wi,Unet said he u:£££ get in touch with him then.
RE:

SONNTAG STEVENS DITCH

Mt. Guittaum daid that the Sonntag Steven.6 Ditch wa,5 66660 d.£6 cu,63 ed £.a62 week but

he doeAn't know 26 they dedded anything on it or not.

Comm.Usione/L Wittnek
in back 06 Executive
He said thib pcult 06
utisth Fta,Ot REa6,tic,6,

said thcut Mt. Guittaum wa6 going to check to see 16 the ditch
Park East needs to be deaned out.
the Sonntag Stevens £6 dead 604 the moment, that it has to do
and he aAked '66 something dje has come up on it other than the

change theg wanted to make.

Mt. Brenner baid he doedn't know but one thing 18 that thele ake 1500 deet on the

-

p.tan3 dOT Lynch Road and theg show them going ahead and rebidding 1500 6eet 06

the ditch wisth no hearings, no nothing, thcut .it £6 vulf/·3,<mt&ul to the probtem
out on the H.Duch D.itch, thcut U .66 in the road projeet a.6 being 6edera£4 6unded
and he didn't even know it was being done.

MA. Matthexs baid the people have been in the 066ice haising heck and they didn't
even know about the keco,1,6.ttuction.

Commi,66ione/L Schaad 3aid, but the point 06 it 18, that there wete ads and hea*ings
hetd and anyone that wamted to took at the ptan6 coutd, that they had the opportunity,

but that doebn't have anything to do with the Legal d,tain heeing3 as Ack as 4econstruction £6 concetned, but it might have catted someone'3 attention £3 it becaube

we atE knew thoct the Lynch Road Project wau going Soht,OCULd.

Mr. Brenne,t sald the 6,Out thing he knew about U wa.6 when theg ca,£ted him up and

said they wete digging the thing.

Comm£63ioner Schaad 6aid the Lgnch Road Pkoject uxu engineeked some long time ago

and there Were heCULing.6 and anyone had the ught to come in and as k what 16 being
done, that the dedvuLE gove,inment and state just Won't Let gou go ahead aulth the

p*oject withoat the 60*matity having gone th~ough, but 06 coluue, as to the recon6*Ulction, it .65 cut no cost to the peopte in the wcutuuhed but never-the-te,53 that
had nothing to do with it reatty, he bupposed.
Mr. Brenner baid there witt bi Jome damages CU*Ided to the peopte though.
Commissioner Schaad said he thinb the *ight 06 way wcu parchased Arom the prope/utg

owne.u where the (004/2 1.6 being done on the boad where the coneute pipe u!.6££ be put in.

Mt. Brenner Jaid 96·tut they 61*66h with the pipe it take,8 066 ackou the Aieed 604

1500 6eet.

Comm.£63,<one.4 Schaad 366(.d, but the distch 16 there now.

Mt. Brenner said, "ge,8" blut theg cule going to widen it and he doen't suppose we
can do anything about it at the moment, that we witt just have to Jit and wait.
He said theze .66 30mething ehe on that pro jed, that they ake putti.ng in a 64ee-

6£ow pipe and there 16 a probtem with the mate/tial they have put in there, that it

£6 666£Ung 066 and he has been abte to 6.ind two other tocation.6 in Logan.Spott and /

Indianapotis where it 16 6atting 066 in the gbound and once it's in the ground, thclt,3

$400,000.00 3hot.

Comm£63ione/L Schaad said when it was 6.Out catted to his attention, he went out

with the construction eng,ineeks and saw whcut he ..66 ttltking about, and the abphatt

.Wab actuatty 6aLLing completety away 6*om the top in big chunks and it came 066
clean, that it didn't even bond to the galvanized pipe at a££.

He said he taIked to the engineer and even catted Mt. Van Nieten on it and they
Einatty agreed to take Lt back, and in the meantime he said thele mli6·t be some

state specidication&, that the state apphoved this type 06 mate/U*~ to be bid on
hathek than conctete or in Zieu 06 conckete, that there must be borne spee£{Ication,6
written and the engineer said he wants to Let the new pipe £ag out thete in the
hot sun dor seve*al weed to 5ee what it .66 going to do bedore theg put Lt in
but they can' t kea££# hotd it up.

*
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He said he would Uke a tetter 6*om the.state saying that th,£6 pipe does meet

spe*66£cations bedoke we put U in the ground, that ab Mt. Brennul has 3aid, U

£6 coming 066 in other ptaces.and 16 aiready in the g,tound.

Mt. 8*.enne/L 3aid t/LU .66 cobkeet, that Indianapotts wouedn't accept U 6/lom the
contractor 30 11 1,6 3tk££ in Umbo.

Comm.66,61.oner Davie.8 said the state recognize,6 that method 06 putting this pipe in

04 U woutdn't be in the 3.tate speci~iccutionj, that 26 something Un't kight, they

UduaLLY reptace .U, but .U .66 h.66 unde/Utancting that it '66 ,.£,Upeeted be@re it teave,8

the ptant.

He- asked i.6 th,68 isn't cokkeet.

Mt. Brenna said thcut the object that Mt. Schaad tooked at 6660 had state bupection

with acceptance on it which mean,6 nothing.

Comm,66.61.onek Davies .666£d he assume that i.t either meets ·theit .6peci62cations 04 it

doun't, and £6 U doesn't, then something etse ha,5 to be done.

MA. 84.enne/l. said the Dkainage Board uns 6O4ewarned that it hcu a p/tobtem, 3,ince i.6

,

the cuphatt ~£18 066 the pipe, the D#Unage Botuld ,£8 stuck with the pipe, because

U i.6 64££ a tegat cls£n.

--- ----

Commissionut Davie6 30id what he £6 saging .66 thcut 4 the Btate recognize that

piper they must have specidications on ~U and the peo)te either come up with thespee£«Cations .60 it Wo*jU, 04 it Won't be accepted by the state.

Mr. Btenne,t said ou,t bet shot is to hope it 6a££6 066 be6O4e we take it.
Comm£63ioner Schaad said he .66 going to tatk to the engineer about .00 again, because

they ate bickeking and he ha8 na authotity to hotd the job up, 30 16 it 1,6 detiveked
on the p/loject and mee£6 the speci#cation.6, then put it in tomobbow momning.
Mt. Stennet said the

jOint6 OULE £eaki-n.9 0)&60.

Commusione/L Schaad said they wanted a caddloc joint on the,te but they were th#ing

to sub,6.tttlute ut©th and 0-king joint which Un't wor/Ung and he undeutan* that the
6pecidicat£opu catE.6 604 the caditioc jointz.
Commissioner Davie6 said we have tbouble with joint6 on concrete pipe too, that they
£03£ a whole section 06 it on Cove/Et Avenue.

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ..... HARPER DITCH CLEANING

The 60££outing bid6 we,te received today 604 the Hculpek Ditch deaning, 64om Green
River Road to Division Stteet.
Dak ET Fa/unz ...

Geolge Koch 6 Son.6 , Inc... .......

..$701 . 90
.$891 . 00

County Attohneg Wende£ scLEd both bid8 cule debati.ve because one ha8 no non-coUu,61-On

a66idavit and the othet one 6993 he has a check on Aite with another bid, and they
aken' t keang bidding on the same thing.

M,t. Matihe~8 baid that it 16 Geo/lge Koch who ha,5 a check on 6.Ue, thcut he had submitted

a check 604 3..EX 04 seven duins and wa6 opity awarded douk 30 he has access money on
6/le, but he woutd have to check to Bee 16 it 13 ampte.

MA. Brenner said thes e are iniohmat bic(6 anyway.

:
/

Commusionek Wittner moved that the*"bid6 be taken under advaement and re6eued to
the Survegot' 3 0 66£.ce 604 .6'tudy and recommendation. Commissioner Davies 3 econded
the motion. So okdered.

RE:

KOLB DITCH

Mt. Brenner 39£d they have been sphaging Kotb Ditch ae/806660, that they have a contuet
with Mt. Koch 604 it'.6 maintenance but the 3ection between the two bkidges has 6.6Ued

in and needs to be eteaned badty, that U .66 apptoximatety 200 6eet, and tht:Lt they
coutd go in and db it a,6 a kecon,6tpuletion.

Comm,65.6.£One/1 Schaad asked 4 U Woutd be reconstruction 06 the ditch i.6 .U .66 jtut

6.itted in, or woued .a just be the cteaning out 06 the ditch.
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Mt. Brenna said he has the money in the maintenance 6und and the judge ove,t there

daid that every time you dig anything, it £8 kecon6ttuction.

County Attohney Smith 666£d not neceuatteff, that he thintu .U .68 ju,62 a matte/l 06
what they ake actuatty doing, that 26 they move it something £ike 20 deet, that wouid

be reconstruction, blit 16 you cule cieaning U out and U 3.tags in the same ptace, it
woutd be maintenance.
MA. Brenner (Uked 26 they think he could do th,66 and statj within the same ban/u,

tegatly.
County Attokneg Smith said 4 he staf/3 in the same bank,5 .U woutd be peA,Lodic

maintenance, in his opinion.
Mt. Brenna Baid he has a contuct 604 c.te(UU.ng weecl6, 30 whcut he witE do U to take
howevet 6eet needed 066 06 this conttact to do it.
Commi«63ionek Wi,Unek moved that the Kotb Ditch be cteaned.

seconded the motion.
RE:

Commi33ioner Davies

So ordered.

BARRS CREEK

Mt. Mattheu)8 said there £8 a tog jam on Bcuuu Ckeek, that he tatked to Leo Paut

who doe,8 the annuat maintenance and he (:Uked him whcut he would ChCULge to move the
tog jam, and he said he woutd chakge $75.00 to haut aft the £083 out, cut them up
and bu,tn them.
He said this seemi reasonabte to him and that they have the moneg to do it in theOL

maintenance account.

Commusionek Wittnet moved that this work be done at the cost 06 $75.00.

Davie6 seconded the motion.

Commissioner

So ordered.

There being no 6urther bluine63, the meeting adjou*yted at 11:50 a. m.
PRESENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Bob Schaad
Robeft Davies
Robe/Lt L. W,LU nek

SURVEVORS OFFICE
Bob B,tennek
Dave Gui££aum

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
Ed Smith, JA.

Paut Wende£

Rob Mattheus

Sec/letaky:

Ma,tgie Meeks 604 Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE MEETING

August 11, 1980

The meeting of the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board was held on Monday August
11th. 1980 at 11:40'a./17 in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Bob

Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held en August 4th. 1980 wereapproved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed

with.
RE: MR. STEPHEN
Mr. Stephen said he reveived a letter from Mr. Fred Blumenaeur.
President Schaad read the letter, it reads as follows;

The City Of Evansville Sewer Department is requesting premission to construct
a twelve. (12") inch sanitary sewer adjoining, and in, Kolb Ditch through

-

Chicksaw Park Subdivision.

-

Mr. Stephen said Chicksaw runs north off of Pollack Avenue near Angel Mounds.
He said Kolb Ditch runs through the

area, and they are going to clean the area

where the ditch can drain out and the city is going to install a sanitary sewer
in a lower area.
-

Mr. Stephen showed the Commissioners how the water flows on the maps he has

placed before them.

Commissioner Willner asked if there is an easement back to the ditch and Mr.
Stephen said yes, there was an easement.
President
and
easement
the
have
not
Commissioner Willner said the county did
said they
Willner
ner
Commissio
and
Schaad said they have 75 feet on either side

have no construction easement, only an easement to clean the ditch.

President Schaad said if the city has to go out of the 75 feet, then they

will have to talk to the homeowners of the property.

Mr. Stephen said apparently they will not be on any other property, because

there is an area that was not platted and nobody owns it.

Commissioner Willner moved that they approve the request, Commissioner Davies
second ...... So Ordered.

There being no futher business, the meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.

Present
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

SURVEYORS OFFICE

Bob Schaad
Robert Davies

Bob Brenner
Dave Guillaum

Robert L. Willner
Secretary:

Kathy Lowe

COUNTY-ATTORNEYS
Ed Smith, Jr.
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CITY OF EVANSVILLE
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BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
ROOM 321 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

/

CIVIC CENTER COMPLEX
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA 47708

(812) 426-5468

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

MICHAEL D. VANDEVEER, MAY

JOHN J. VEZZOSO, PRESIDENT
RICHARD W. S HYMANSKI, VICE PRESIDENT
STEPHEN E. IMES. MEMBER
MARK R. OWEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Aug. 8, 1980
Vanderburgh County Drainage Board
Vanderburhg Coimty, IN.

Gentlemen:
The City of Evansville Sewer Department is requesting permission to-

construct a twelve (12") inch sanitary sewer adjoining,and in, Kolb Ditch

through Chicksaw Park Subdivision.

SinterelY, / /'~ ~
Fred A. Blumenaeur

'
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
AUGUST 18, 1980

The meeting 06 the Vandekbukgh County Dmainage Boakd wad, he,Ed on Monday, Augubt
18, 1980-at 11:10 a.m. in the Commiuionuu Hearing Room with President Schaad

pruiding.

The minutes 06 the previoU,6 meeting which was hetd on August 11, 1980 were approved a,8 eng/Lo.83ed by the County Auditor and the reading 06 them wak dispepued

with.
RE:

HARPER DITCH

Mt. Dick E£66£*t 06 the City Engineer'.6 066£.ce wau et the meeting to discuu with
the Comm,66.6.ione/u ju82 what the city U doing concetning Harper Ditch.

Mt. -Brenner said the engineuting wokk has been compteted on the Harper Ditch pro-

ject, btut p,topetty owne,u who might be a66ected by the wokk must be notl#ed be6O'Le

.

work can be statted.

President Schaad baid the work w£66 -tle in with a joint city- county pkoject to im-

Move the Hatper-HDuch Ditch and keopen atong Divaion Stteet a pob.tion 06 the
o.ed Wabash and-Ekke CanzE. He said CLE£ 06 the dkedgihg 4 aimed at ptoviding

-faste,t run066 06 3torm water to Pigeon Cteek.
The ditch

Mt. Gui££aum 3aid the work on Hatpe* Ditch wilL cover about 4,000 feet.
Uns ea62 6/lom Division Stteet ackou G/teen 1UVUL Road.

Mt. 8/Lenner said he Ieets the b-est way to do th,66 16 by ke- con.6.truction, and to do
that they mu32 advertise tok a pubtic hewzing.
Comm,663ione,t Wi££ner moved they adve**66 e to hotd the pubtic meeting.
wa* seconded bg Commi,63ionet Davies, 30 okdered.

The motion

The date 06 the public heating wiEt be as 60£Zows:

RE:

KOLE PITCH.....BIDS

MA. Gui££aum said the 60£,Cowing b,ids wae pre6 ented 604 consideration 604 the
Dkedging and '6preading spoLL on Kotb Ditch:

..$.76 per £ineat 6oot

Ftogd I. Staub, Inc.

D,tedging.

Deig 8403.

D,tedging.....$1.70 per 6oot

Barnett, Donatd R .

Seeding...

D,tedging

.$.50 per squate gard

.$. 60 pUL running doot

Seeding......$.20 per 3quake gard

Mr. Guittaum said hiS main concern i.6 the dredging and his recommendation 16

to tet the bid to Donatd R. Ba,tnett.
Comniasionek Wittnet moved the Let the bid to Donatd R. Barnett, seconded by
Commissionet Davie3. So ordered.
There being no 6wuthet bluiness, the meeting adjourned at 11:17 a. m.

PRESENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

SURVEVOR ' S OFFICE

COUNTV ATTORNEV ' S

Bob Schaad
Ro bett Davies
RobeA«t Wi«£Ine,t

Bob Btenne,t

Paut Wendet

Dave Gui££aum

Ed Smi«th, Ji.

SECRETARY:

Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
SEPTEMBER 2, 1980

The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh County Drainage Boakd was hetd on Tuesday, September
2, 1980 at 11:15 a.m. in the Commissione,U Hecuting Room with-Pruident Schaad .pke-

Siding.

The minutes 06 the previous meeting which was hetd on Augu3t 18, 1980 Weke app·'Loved
as engkoued by the County Auditor and the reading 06 them was dispen.8 ed with.
RE:

CLAIMS

M.t. Brenne/L *aid he has two [2) 0~0716 to present to the Commisdionuu 60/L approvat, the ctaimv a,te ai dottowJ:
CUU 06 Evans vitte 604 90% Ecuhide Urban Duln [Hcucper-HDuch Project) in the
amount 06$90,000.00.
Leo Paut 604 Log Jam Ctean in Baa/u Creek in the amount 06 $75.00.

CommUsioner Davies moved they apptove the above CLCUm.6, deconded by Commusionek

Wittnet.

So orde/ted.

RE:- DITCH BILLS
Mt. Brenner said they need to go be6oke the County Councit to approphiate money
604 Ditch 8,6££6. He scad this wotted notmatty be the T/tecuu,tek'.6 job, but theg

have dwigned a new biLE to Ait the new 6 ystem and the cost 604 about th,tee yea,u

06 bi£16 wi«U be $2,000.00.

Commasione,t Wittnet moved they give permission 604 the Sukvegot to go be60'le the
Councit to have thi,6 money approp*lated. The motion Wa.6 seconded bY Commibsionet

Davies.
RE:

So ordered.

HARPER PITCH

Pkesident Schaad asked Mt. Brenner about the date 6ok the pubtic hearing on Hakper

Pitch.

' Mt. Btennut Baid he stltf. does not have a dite because when checking the ditch Law
he found he has to have an a63 eument and the (032.

President Schaad 36Ud they would detay this untit Mt. 8/Lenner .66 ready.
RE:

COMPUTOR PROGRAMMING

Mr. Brenner said that the repte,6 en.tutive 6/Lom NCR, who has the new computer 303,:tem

hau baid due to an ove,uite, the ditches wete Ze62 066 06 the computors and they

Want $9,000.00 to prog/lam the wt,OUng 06 the d.itch bdh.

He Jaid th,65 6ecutuke U

needed that when they make a t/zapuaction on the keat estate it wi,U automaticatty

pick up the ditch.

Mt. Brennul Jaid $9,000.00 16 a tot 06 money and he seld he would Jugge6.t that they

exptore Jomeone e«£3 e to ptog,tam the Compator.
Commissioner Davie8 sald why don't they do it with ouk existing computor.

M,u. Mcg*ide 3aid .Ot wite be On Ouk pres ent .606.tem, but theg have to set up a new
progYLarn.
M/u. Me.Btlde said she wotitd 3ee 16 she coutd get the man 64om NCR to come in and
talk with the Commissione,U and explain jubt what ha,6 to be done.

Praident Schaad Jaid he would tike to Jee Vicki Baltey ok someone to go to Ft. Wayne
and examine thah 306.tem CU thuM situati.On £6 3,0?lttia.'L.~,to OU/L6.
President Schaad 36Ud they wete going to meet with Biti Taylor, Pkesident 06 the

County Council tatet in the dag and 6 ee what can be done about this.

79

RE:

SONNTAG-STEVENS

Mt. Brenner *aid 6kom LYnch Road to the R.R. crouing, 200 6eet £6 dug oUt ve/Ly
wide and a big cutbett undet Lynch Road. He Said at the R.R. east 06 Hitch
Pete/u theke .66 two .62% 6oote.u which £6 56 59. 62. and under HUch Pete,u 14 a
7X7.9 and under Ga/VIL«6On 16 1 31X dootek.

Mt. Brenner showed the Commi,63,·ConUU on the maps that he had.

He *aid th,66 66Uun tand

23 being 61ooded and something need6 to be done about Lt.

Praident Schaad auked i.6 it wa6 po,63.(1~te to plut a change ordet through on th.68.

He

sald he woued Wokk on it.

MA. Bbenner Jaid he would not put another 6 6ooter in there becaube doubte pipes catue

tog jamb.
President Schaad 3aid he woutd check with Mk. Stephen and 6 ee 26 a change order can be

pet through.
Alt. B.tenne.,t *aid 16 theke .can't be he woutd Uke to know because he did promise they

Woutd- do 30mething:

The meeting rece33 ed at 11:35 a.m.

PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY SURVEVOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Bob Schaad

Rob ULt B,tennet

Paut Wendet
Ed Smith, Jk.

Bob Davie3
Robett Wdinet
Secretary:

Kathi/ Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
SEPTEMBER 15, 1980

The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh Countg Dkainage Boa,td wa,6 hetd on Monday, September
15, 1980 at 11:35 a.m. in the Commi.63.£011UU Hearing Room with PAaident Schaad pre-

Siding.

The minute6 06 the previous meeting which wab held on September 2, 1980 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading 06 them was dispensed with.
RE:

PROGRAMMING THE COMPUTOR FOR DITCH BILLING

'Pkejident Schaad baid in previous mintutes they baid N.C.R wanted $9,000.00 to

progum the pre,6ent COmputor 604 the tax bittlng 06 dutche.

He baid Mu. McBkide totd him that Bob Foktune had, agreed to do it at no cost.
Mt. Bkenner baid they witt st£££ have to go be6oke the Council 604 $2,000.00
604 the ditch b,6666 them,6 elve,6. He baid they would get on the October CounciE

Cdy.
RE:

CLAIM

M,t. GL,66tgaum 361,Ed he hcu a c,Rum 604 Dcul- Et Fauu 60'L. Harper.Ditch Cteaning

in the amount 06 $701.90.

Commadionet Wiltnek moved the- above claim be approved, seconded by Commi.63£oner

Davies.
RE:

So omde/ted.

DAVE GUILLAUM

M,t. Guittaum baid h.£6 0,14 other comment £6 that there has been borne discuuion
on the cutveft on Gabblbon Road and they do have plans 604 enta,tging that 30 it

can handle the water a £ittte bette,t.
RE:

LOUIE STEPHEN

Mt. Stephen Bald when they Weke dkedging Sonntag-Steven Ditch on Lynch Road they
Went th/Laugh the propetty 06 Cia,6.6 A Leabing, and ptiok to th,68 they have been

tatking about getting acko,3 that ditch to dome 06 there p,tope/Lty 604 pakking.

He said £ast year he sized 3ome tube 604 them, then when the ditch cteaning came

up they tbied to get it retocated, but they 6ound it was going to cost them 30 much,
and there woutd be no participation by the government that they went ahead and Let

the ditch ju*t be cteaned, but they stiLE want to get across to their propetty.

He baid they want appkovat to put a tube in that ditch which would be a 108 inch
diameter pipe, and they witt get P 6Hto do the job 604 them.

PAaident Schaad 26 ked 16 he had a request 6/Lom them in wttting and Ntt. Stephen
said he did not.
President Schaad said he thinb they need the kequest in witing, cu U woutd make

U att Legal and 066iciat.

Mt. Steven asked 16 there wab ang objection,6 to putting that Bize pipe in and the
CommUsioners said they had no objectlons.

President Schaad Jaid theg need an 066,660LE kequest atong with dkawing,6 64om them

be6oke they can take ang 066iciat action.

Comm,65,6,Coner WittnUAUked MA. Wende£ 16 thete can be borne condition6 put on th,66

that 16 this pipe evet got to dma££ 604 the watek, that theg woutd put a Large,t

one in it.

Alt. WendeL said thele probab£.0 shoutd be .6ome /le.6.t/Uction& on U, 04 theg might
expect that to be Dkainage Boakd expelues 64om now on and Commi,831.one,t Wi,Uner

said that <66 what he 1,6 a6/ULEd 06.

. tv. T. .,

gfw*ki

V~

3-47

.

attorney
President Schaad totd Mt. Steven that magbe he had better have thei,t
contact MA. Wendet and reach jome kind 06 an agreement.
..

in wbiting that
Commiuiona Davies Buggested that the!/ 3hould have something
come back
don't
they
30
04
condition6 60 that in ten yeabs

they accept those
tions
and *ag :the D,Minage Boakd did not have the authority to put those resttic
in£6.
compta
no
have
on, but 16 it £6 on record as accepting it then they
Mt. Stephen 3aid he woutd have thett attorneg contact Mt. WendeL.
goes under
Mt. Stephen said he met with SCS on Church Road on that ditch that

there.

ges and
Predident Schaad a5 ked 16 thcut waA on the wat dide and MA.. Stephen said
Pkesident Schaad said thete were no £.egal d/win6 on the West side.

theit
MA. Stephen asked even it U not a Legal duin do they st,CM have to give ty.
jO/Loper
ptivate
approvaL and Comm,(*Coner Wiltne,t 3aid no, not 16 U £6··on

Thute being no 6lucther busineu the metting rece.63 ed at 11:50 a.m.

PRESENT
VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY SURVEVOR

Bob Schaad
Robeft Davie3
Robeft Wittnet

Louie Stephen

SECRETARY:

Robe/Lt Bkenne,t

COUNTY ATTORNEV

Paut Wendet
Ed Smith, Jk.

Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
SEPTEMBER 29, 1980

The meeting O 6 the Vanderburgh County Dbainage Board was hetd on Monday, September
29, 1980 at 10:40 a.m. in the Commissione,U Hearing Room with P,tesident Schaad pke-

Jidi.ng.

The minutes 06 the previOU,6 meeting which wa6 held on September 15, 1980 were approved as eng4033 ed bg the County Auditok and the reading 06 them wcu dispenbed with.
RE:

LOUIE STEPHEN.....AGRI-STEEL SUB-DIVISION

Mr. Stephen said he hat map.6 on the Ag/DE-Steel IndustriaL Sub-Div,65.ion out on Highwag
57 just 6outh 06 Ruston Lane.
Comm46ionut Davie,3 .666Ed thi.6 WaA a Sub-Div..66ion 604 IndustriaLization.

Mt. Stephen exptained the constbuction on this bub-division.

Phuident Schaad said what they wele doing £6 apptoving the d,tainage ptans.
Comm£83ioner DaOie,6 a6 ked who has suppotted the curb cut.

Mt. Stephen said Ag*i-Steet hcu to deat with the State 604 cutb cuts.

President Schaad said theff weke oplig 'thele to consider the drainage pLans, as they

ate the Countg Dbainage Board.
Mr. Stephen went on th exptain the Watek 6LOW on the dtainage map3, and he said the

water 16 6£owing toward the highway.

Pruident Schaad said he does not undeutand whit they want them to appkove because

what they ake wanting approved doe,6 not show on the maps.

Pketident Schaad sald the onty thing they can do i.6 to £uk the A,tea Ptan Comm£63.lon,

since it has been agreed verbatty that 16 they apptove it, then theg have to come
back be6O*.e the Drainage Board with a complete set 06 d,tainage ptal,u.

He said .Ot

goe,6 be6oke the Atea P.Ean Comm£63.Con Wednuday.

Commusionek Davies 30 moved, 3 econded by Comm,6631.One,t WitEnek.
RE:

SO Ordeked.

HARPER DITCH RECONSTRUCTION

Mr. Btenner said Harper Ditch reconstruction U g/LOWing, he baid they have come

up with an aueument as to whcut .it wite cost the propulty ownuu and they have
detamined that they wiM have to dectute U an Urban Dkain.

He sald th.66 w.(LE

lie exp,filned LEL , h,66 repott. 5 Ne .6aid he 26 not a,6 king the Dridnage Board to do
anything, he just wants th,66 a pakt 06 the kecokd.
There being no 6utther busine33 the meeting receued at 10:45 a.m.

PRESENT

VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Bob Schaad

RobULt Brenner

Paut Wendet

Robett Davieb
Robett Wiltneh

SECRETARY:

Lottie Stephen
David Guittaum

Ed Smith, Jk.

Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
OCTOBER 20, 1980

The meeting O 6 the Vandekburgh County Duinage Boakd was hetd on Monday, October
20, 1980-at 10:50 a.m. in the Conm68.6.i.one#.6 Heabing Room with President Schaad

presiding.

The mint,utes 06 the pkevious meeting which was held on September 29, 1980 wele

approved as engross ed b g the County Auditot and the reading O 6 them was dis-

pens ed with.
RE:

STEVENS DITCH

Mt. Stephen daid that he has a requ~t thcut he b/lought be6oke the Cimm£631.onul.6
ve,tbatty about putting a pipe in Steven,8 Ditch t{or Class A Leasing.
President Schaad 3¢LEd th,B .66. a reque.6.0 6/Lom Ct.66.tom Enginee,~Ung, Inc.
th.66 kequest 4 640171 Robuct C. 1<ta63 en. The kequest -15 CL6 60£6OWS:

He said

County Engineer 066Lce
Civic Center Comptex
Evaluville, IN.

- Att:

Lot,666 Stephen

Deit M/L. Stephen:
Encto.6 ed, ptease 6.ind the culvert we ptopose to iyutaU in the Steven.6 -DUch.

Mr. Parker Buchman 06 P- 6 H Construction designed thi6 and 16 apptoved, P 6 H
Coputtuction woutd instaLL this culvat.
A* you know, the widening 06 Stevens Pitch ha.6 keduced our parking area App,toxi-

ditch to get to the ground we own 604
mately 50% and we need to cross th«66
-

additionat pa«tking.

Ptea,Se JO/les ent the enctosed sketches to the D/uU.nage Boculd 604 thuk approvae

and 16 additionat in6ormation 13 needed, do not he61«tate to Let me know.

Since/Le£g,
RobULt C. Ktass en
Custom Engineeting, Inc.

Mt. Stephen baid th,66 1.8 the one he brought be60/le them about 3 weeb ago, where

they wanted to put a pipe in the ditch to get ac,to.63 to their Land, he said the
Commusionuu cuked 604 dkaul£ng3 and ptans which ake diached.

He Jaid the duwing

6 06 a 40 62 pipe and 100 62 8 in. in diameter.
Commibbioner Davies auked i.6 this was a ptivate drive and President Schaad said

geas, th,66 16 a provate dtive over a Legal duln.
Comm<66*ioneA Wittnet moved it be approved with the 3tipulation that the engineer

st(.pulae the Length and the *ide stope wah *ip bap included on the uppek ends.
The motion was seconded bg Commi.631.oner Davie,5.

The meeting adjourned at 10:55.

So okdered.
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IRES ENT

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
Bob Schaad
Robe/Lt Davie6
Thbat Wianer

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Robert Stenner
Louie Stephen
David Gait£aum

COUNTY ATTORNEY
PauL Wendel
Ed Smith, 14.

SECRETARY: Kathy Lowe
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TELEPHONE 424-3879
1900 LYNCH ROAD
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@=8%11 ENGINEERING, INC

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 47711 ,

Octobe* 10, 1980

Countg Engineer 066ice
Civic Centek Comptex
Evan30*Ze, IN
Louis Stepkn
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 10, 1980

1

The Vanderburgh Countg Dbainage Boakd met in session th«66 10;th day 06 November,
1980 at 10:45 a. m. with Pre.61.dent Schaad praiding.

The minute6 06 the previous meeting which wa6 held on October 20, 1980, wae app-roved as -engkoued by the County Auditor and the reading 0 6-them was dispensed

with.
RE:

CLAIMS ON DITCHES

MA. Gallaum said he has a numbek Of{ daim6 on dUches whete the deaning contradi

have been compteted and ijupected, the claims Cule a* 60£tows:
A ctaim 604 Geotge Selb 604 Maidtow Ditch in the amount 0 6 $1,920.75.
A Ctaim 604 George Selb 604 Buente Upper Big Creek "A" Lcute/Lat in the amount 06

$733.20.

A claim Aor-George Selb 1{04 Sonntag-Stevens Ditch in the amount 06 $1,716.52.
A claim dor Paut Selb 604 Keit Ditch in the amount 06 $391.56.

A cium dor Pau£ SUb dot Henry Ditch in the amount 03 $413.27.

·-A ctaim 604 Paut Seib 604 Baeh£ Pitch in the amount 06 $585.65.
-

A claim 604 Pau2 SUb 604 Sing a DUch in the amount 06 $171.50.
A etaim ffor City 0 6 Evans vitte 604 1 0% re,tainage 604 Ea6tside Urban Dkain, /Lecons.Oluction 06 Wabash 6 Ekie CanaE, in the amount 06 $10,000.00.

A ctaim 604 Green Ghasshoppet Flying Service, Inc. 604 spraying Eagte Stough, au

It £3 604 30,040 6eet @ . 05 pe,t 6oot.

by conttact.

Commasioner Wittne,L moved the above claim6 be apploved, 3 econded bg Comm£631.oner

Davie3.
RE:

So orde,ted.

DAVE GUILLAUM

. Mt. Guit,faum 366£.d Mt. Messet contaoted them ta,st week and he ha.6 two *Lees that

have 621£ into Sonntag-Steven* Pitch and now theg ake in the Atow £ine O 6 the
ditch and they Cute about 14 inches in di,ametul. Mt. Gtd,Uctum said Mt. Me83 et
totd them 16 they woutd be inte,te6ted in getting them taken out 06 there, 604
$60 . 00 each he would cut them up and remove them out 06 the ditch .

President Schaad asked 16 Mt. Guittaum '8 11,66 chew colltd do it and Mt. Guittaum

said they have Aun into probtems bedote when trying to do thi«6.

Commusionek Davie,5 and Comm,663ione,t Witgna both agreed thcut Mt. Mess el should

do Lt.
Comm<66.6ione,t W,666nut moved they Ze.t MA. Meuet take CCULe 06 these tree.6, seconded
by Comm<663ioner Davies. So okdeked.
The meeting recessed at 10:55 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
DECEMBER 1, 1980
The Vanderbutgh County Drainage Board met in seuion th,8 132 daff 06 December, 1980 at
10:30 a. m. ut,Oth Pre,Sident Schaad pre.61.ding.
The minuted, of{ the pkevious meeting which wa,6 hetd on November 10, 1980, were appkoved a,8
engross ed by the County Auditor and the keading 06 them wad, dispensed with.

RE: CLAIMS
Mt. Gtit[Eaum sald he has seve,tat c.&Ums to 3ubmit to the Dkainage Board 604 the»L approvai.
A cia,On Was submitted by Paut Sub dor the deaning 06 Singer Pitch in the amount 06

3171.50.)

A daim Wa,6 submitted by Ralph Re*Eng 604 the deaning 06 Pond Ftat A Latefil in the

amount 04 $531.10.
A ctalm waA submitted by Ratph Rexing 604 the cteaning 06 Pond FLat B Late/tat in the amount

06 $297.70.

A ctalm wa3 3 ubmitted by the Big Creek Drainage A63 ociation 1{04 the cteaning 06 the Pond
Flat C Lateral Ditch in the amount 06 $722.88.

A claim was submitted by Leo Patit Aor the deaning 06 Wattenmeger Ditch in the amount

06 $1,002.60.

A ctaim wa,6 submitted by the Big Creek Dkainage A63ociation 604 the cteaning 06 Pond
Ftc[«t E Latetat in the amount 06 $ 289.28.
A ctaim Was submitted by the Big Creek D,tainage A,8300£ation 604 the cteaning 06 Ruihet
Pitch on the amount of{ $355,52.

A ctaim was submitted by the Big Criek Drainage A63ociation 604 the cleaning 06 the
Lower Big Ckeek in the amount 06 -$9«Od·12.

A ctalm wa,6 3ubmitted by George Koch 604 the cteaning 06 Aiken Ditch in the amount 06

$320.32.

Commissioner ·Wiltnet moved the above claims be approved, seconded by Comm,663ionet Davies,
So okdeked.

RE: WHITE PINES SUBDIVISION
Mt. Stephen submitted Dutnage' Ptand' 604 Whiste Pines Sub. and said th£6 16 Located
on Otd Boonvitte Hwy. Notth 06 Tetephone Road on the West side 06 the. road,
He said that cttcUplage-w,Ue it U an orchard and theg ake d.84*ng abolut 8 acres

into about 2 acte 104, and that 16 they change the dkainage pattern he has a dulnage
ea6 ement to pick the water up and ca/uty £2 066. They don't expect ang change.6

in the tand 604 tand usage, 30 abolut att they can do i.3 to leave U Uke U £6

because it witt take a Lot 06 dit<t to change it.

Commusionet WiUnet moved that the Dkainage pLans 604 White Pines Sub-division be
approved on the recommendation Of{ MA. Stephen. Commissionet Davie,6 3 econded. So ordered.

RE: HULSE SUBDIVISION
Mk. Stephen said the Huts e Sub-divi.8ion £8 Located on Hecket Road whidh 13 Located
be«tween Hecket Road and Heerdink Ave. Wejt O 6 Heerdink Lane.
He sald thi,6 mag come along with a tetter ta«ter on that they got ha ideas and incorpdtated

them in order to provide dtuU.nage, blut .thebe tots ake 66Dleady hutitt on and they dtdin east,
that it 1,6 very Btat in there and doesn't drain we«Et, 30 they a/te going to crown it and

the/le «66 some dDI,t to be generated by beptic «etdb that wilt have to be in there,
He said they cule ptittlng a 3wc666 6/Lom the center une 8 they cute dumping the watet in

th,68 atea 3 o tt will go down into the creek and they ake stopihg it both wagis in okdet
to ctuin it.
Commi,83ioner Wittnet moved that the drainage ptan& 604 Hutse Sub-division be

approved on the recommendation 06 Mt. Stephen, Commibsioner Davies 3econded.
So ordered.

r
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The meeting rece33ed at 10:45 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
DECEMBER 8, 1980

The Vanderburqh Countly Drainage Boakd met in Bebdion this 8th day 04 December, 1980 at
11:00 a. m. with Preident Schaad preSiding.
The minute,8 04 the previous meeting which wa,6 hetd on December 1, 1980, were approved au

enqtossed bq the Countu Auditor and the reading 04 them was dispe,ued with.
RE:

LOUIE STEPHEN. .... PRELIMINARY PLATS

MA. Stephen said he hau th/lee preti.minaky plats t{Or .the Commissionuts to review.

he wan,8 nothing done on them, he ju,st tuant6 the Commabione*6 to know he has them

He 3aid

done.
He baid the <Dut 16 Bob Schultz Sub-division which «68 in the City.

Pke,*dent Schaad Baid t/118 13 66t Green River Road and Cass Avenue, he sclid they do not
act on thi,3 because U .68 in the Citg.
814. Stephen said the second 16 Sky-Vit teulace, which 13 CLC60 in the Citu. He said th,65
13 toest ot the ADEpott and South Of{ St. Geokge Road.

MA. Stephen 3aid the Lcut one «66 County Lake Estate.6, part A.

Th,68 15 located on

De£44enbach Road just notth 04 Little Schaetter Road.

kit. Stephen explained to the Commissionuu by using the pict.t8 tha«t th«68 takes ccute 06

Lts elf{

into too take6 , and there £6 an pld Acelm road that they ake dedicating 60 # ot

0 4 viglut- O 0-ung.

Mt. Stephen said they cule going to devetop an area to the notth Of{ a O.ne now existing.
M,t. Stephen showed the Commi,631.one/66 how this woutd drain into a ACODLEW deep ravine

on the maps he had.

HA. Stenhen Baid he recommended thO plat be approved.
Commi,63ioner Davis moved it be approved, 3 econded by Commissioner (flittne«t. So ordeked.

RE: DAVE GIULLAUM......CLAIMS
Nk. GuiLLaum said he had a numbul 04 ditcheb thet have been inspected the padt Weell

and they ake 666 Aotious :
A ctalm <04 George Koch <ok Annuclf. Maintenance 404 Pond Fiat Laterai 0, in the amount

04 $631.90. It ha,6 been approved by the Survego*,8 0462Ce.

A Claim 604 Union Toionship Ditch As.6 ociation dor Barnett Ditch in the amount 04 $2,507.40.

A ctaim 1{04 Mutie Hoejiting f{Or Annual Maintenance for Hoe6£ing Ditch in the amount 06

$557.10.

A c«Eaim Aor George E. Koch 404 Annual Maintenance tiok Aiken Ditch in the amoul,it,of $320.32.
A cialm Aor Union Township Ditch A33 ociation Aot Clfptess-Date-Maddox in the amount 06

$716.61.

A chim Aot Union Tolen3 /Up Ditch a630Ci*tion

or HeCA,tich-Happe in the amount 06 $380.94.

A cf.im <04 Norman E. M663ei AOk /LemOVCLe Of{ too ttees on Sonntag Stevens in the amoubt

06 120.00
A claim 604 Leo Paul <04 Annual Maintenance 404 Bart' 3 Creek in the amount 0 6 $3306.88.
Commi«63ionek Davie,6 moved the above claim6 be approved, 3 econded by Commissioner Wittner.

So ordered.

T
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The meet£ng adjou,tned at 11:10 a.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE MEETING
DECEMBER 15, 1980
The meeting 06 the Vanderburgh Countty ?)*ainage Borld Was hetd on Monday, December 15,
1980 mt 11:30 a.m. in the Commibdionuu Heatting Room with President Bob Schaad Pre61.ding.
The minutes of{ the previous meeting which was held on December 8, 1980 weke approved CU
en*lossed b,/ the Countlf Auditor and the reading 04 them was dispens ed With.

RE: 808 BRENNER.

CLAIMS

A{4. Btenner said he has f(Our ditches thcut have been inBpected the pcut Week and they

Cule a,6 Ao££OWS:
A Ctaim tok Union Towns hip Ditch Association Aot Edmond Ditch in the amount Ot $461.85.
A Claim <04 Union Townb hip Ditch Association <04 Kamp Dttch in the amount 04 $334.80.

A Cralm <04 Big Ckeek Dtainage A*sociation Aor Pond Flat Main in the amount Of $2935.10.

A Ctedm Aot George Koch 604 Kotb Ditch in .the amount o{ $610.00 33
Commusionet Davies moved the above cfaimb be approved, <Seconded bit Comm«656.i.one/L (91££ner.

So ordered.

RE: JESSE CROOKS
Alt. Crooks said he ha8 6.6 ued a bloCEcting petmt¢ in the Ecut Side LI/Lban Dkainage CULea to
a *nce-Corp. to build a bank--now n neighbor want6 him to 1,83ue a peemit to them but

he 1,6 ketuctant to do 30 because 04 the cttainage problem6 out thete 30 he wanted to

b*ing th,66 to the Commusione,U attention to 3ee it{ something Can be dope.

Commi,83ioner Dovies sald that they ake awake oA the probtem but they don't know when
it wiLl be boived.
Commi«63ione4 Willnet asked 16 Mt. Brenner 6 Mt. Ctoob woutd go out and take a took cut

this problem and 3 ee what can be done about it.

Mt. Btenner sald that ke and Mt. (40068 woued go out there and 3 ee what theq can Aind out
about it.

Commissioner (116Une/L Sugge6ted thcot Mt. Ckook,6 be 102.tructed to .683 ue no moke pULmits

in that ahea.
PAMident Schaad said he doan't think the Commi*ione/u have .thclt cutho«tt/.

Comm.663ione,t ffliUFLUL 3 Uqcl e6.ted theq have someone 40*m the Soil and Water Con6 ervation
po with them to Look the 3<Ctua«tion ovek.
There bding no Authet bu.6 ,ine,63 , the meeting

adjouxned cut 11 : 45 a. m .
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0 1COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

JANUARY 12, 1981
The Vanderburqh County Drainage Board met in 32.331.On th«66 12«th day 04 Januatu,
1981 at 5:25 p.m. in the Comm£83ione*.8 Heaking Room with Pkesident Botti.e6

pre,6:ding.
The minute,5 04 the previous meeting which wa,6 hetd on Jan:m,ty 5th, 1981 we,te

approved and .the keadina 0 4 them (ed dapevued with.
RE:

MR. LOUIE STEPHEN

Mt. Stephen said he has the dtainage ptan <04 McCollough Sub-Division, he 3aid
the Commibbionuts have Been this bdore but U mag have been uncle«t a di.Abulent
name mt tha.t time.
Commi,8.Bioner Wiltner )aid thi,8 466 beteeen Koking and Upper Mt. Vernon Roads.

H,t. Stephen 3(LEd when theq fooked at it be»re he had quation~ about it but
no.0 ke 3 ee.3 thete <66 a break in U and the water <low <66 taken cake 06.
Alt. Stephen said he recommends approvaf- of{ U.
Commusionek Cox a,Sked 14 th£3 '68 the gentleman that ha,6 apptied to appeak betore
the Atea Ptan on Countt,/ Lake Estate6.

Aft. Stephen bald thi.8 13 Olue and Atea Plan ..66 holding U up unttf. he ge.4 duin-

age approval.
Mt. Stephen explained to the Commibsioneks on the ma193 just how this propaty

13 divided up and that they cute att singte Aamild ckee££ings.

Comm.£63.£oner Cox asked 16 the,te (0(U C,tty selve/U olut thete and MA. Stephen said
Ves, they have 6004/ t*tUL and <al'Litarg setee/[3.

Commissioner Cox moved theq apptove the duinage plans Bubmitted the them be approved. The motion was 3 econded by Commi«631.one,t (,LOUnet. So otde/ted.

RE:

ROBERT BRENNER...CLAIM

Aft. Brenner said theq let a Contlact to Ponald Barnett 404 cttedging 04 Kotb DUch,

and he ha6 Unished the dkedqing and he ..65 recommending a 75% payment which 16
$1,147.50. He 3aid Mt. Battnett 3,56££ had, to spread the dirt.

Mt. BrennUL Jaid they have been *Le*tened with a law 3(Et on th,66 66660. thts .66
whute a gentleman built a tence att the way cut to the ditch and theg coutdn't
get the equipment by and they do have *ight-od-entty aoto.63 anyone'.6 prope«tty.
He said theu cuk him to move it and he threltened to shoot them, he said theq

took the she,FuLAA with them and removed the Ience and Unished =the ditch, 30 now

he 13 going to 3 ue.
Commi,83£onek Wi«Une,L moved the above claim be approved, seconded bu Commi33ioner
COX.

So okdeted.

H.t. Rkennek 366£d the Count,1 17/utinage Boculd ke<e/ULed to the Stvlve(~04'3 06«ce the
4econ6ttuction Of{ Harper Pitch and they we,te to deteunine whether it shoutd be

decfwted an ukban duin. He 3aid it 16 theit kecommendation thcut U should be
decta,ted an urban drain and the repott 13 hereby p*66 ented, he baid thet, have a

cons.ttuctlon ptan 68*imate dompleted and they would now recommend theq schedule

a meeting and theq wifl 3 end out a notice and it 1,6 /1,is recommenclation that theq

do it on February 23/ld.

He said they witt take it back and bend a Letter 06

not£4ication and take cake 0 4 the adveA«668ing on U.
Mit. Btenner said this ditch Lun,6 tkom Division to Green River and then ackO63
Stockwe££ as a city ditch. He baid there ake too (2) ga6 Une.6 and a major power
Line that tun across the ditch, but they have worked it out with the Etect'tic. Com-

pany and thei,t attorneq did agree with them that anything on a legal dkain, they

woutd take cake 06.

He Laid approximately $11,000.00 04 the total $34.000.00 cost

1,8 engineeting cost.6 that were spent by' the county in 1974 and never cottected.

/

'
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Commiuionet Cox asked M,t. Brenner £.A the peopte out the,te Cule aware 04 this and

Mit. Brenner said theq te£££ be, they wilt *end ocut tetteu to them.
M.t. Brennek 360£d aft the</ have to do >65 accept the repott 666 Alled 30 the(/ can hotd

a public heating on <U to dete,unine whethet thi.6 ditch bhould be dectaked an u/:ban
ditch and 24 the kecon6th-uction dhoutd proceed.

Commusione,t Wiginet moved they accept the repott as submitted, 3 econded bq Comm£63,£.0 nUL COX. So okdeted.
Comm·66.61,onet Wittnek moved thet/ set a meeting up j{04 Februculy 23, which £6 a reglttak
Comm,Osionuu meeting 604 the hecuting Of( reco,13*luction Of{ Hakpek Ditch, he 3cold the
time wiZE be 5:00 p.m. The meeting Wa.6 seconded bu Commissioner Cox and pabbed un-

aflimoujty.
The meeting rece63 ed at 5:40 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
FEBRUARY 2, 1981 -

The VErn.detbu.tgh Cout:tt, D.taillage Bc,a.td met in 31.55.6011 .th.63 2nd dau c·,5 Febtita.tu, 1981
at -1:35 p.m.-.01 t/ze Comin{'.5 5 ic,ic»,43 Hea,tillq Room [eit/1 P.'LeJ.Lden.t -Bottieb ptobidilis-1.
Tize mOiute.5 e< the p.evious mecting which (0663 he.Cd on Deccribe.t 12.th tocts 1/2,0/to ved Cu

eng,to,3.Sed by the County Auditor and the reading 06 them was d.66pensed with.
RE:

LOUIE STEPHEN...SONTAGG PITCH

,\{t. Stephen said he has a d,tainage ptan 604 the CO,tner 06 Tang£.ewood and Be.tgdott
Road3. He *aid the Commissionets weke wanting to know mo,te 06 what U going on out

the,te 30 thcut when the rezoning come6 back be6oke them they w,666 know whcut U going

cn.
He said thelf intend to have the inget in the pa,~Sing a,tea, -he *aid there w,62£ be Bour

14) i.jutets thcut WiLE drain into a ditch and they intend -to reveue the direction 06

watet *·te.

He *ald they *te ptanning to put in pipe and regrade the ditch 30 U

w©LE change daectcon,6.

Mt. Stephet·z 3/lowed the Commis.Jione,U in detakt jus.t hole-th..63 -teate.t ic.42£ 3£ow on the
*Call.3 ize i,lcu p/Lesented to them.

'C:. Sto_3:2,1 .3did' thej ((,ant ze .te-.toute tile lucite,t to d.trdii .te the :'.':S t.
Mt. Stephen said in a Letter 64om Sam Blqge,uta0K which he read the tabt .6,(cutement

which said, even 4 the County doun't Like U they *hould- do it angwag.

-

Att. Stephen said the 24in pipe £6 too smaLL *Lavelb down unda the /Load U becomes
30 in. becauR U continues on behind the houses and St outte.£6 to an open ditch.
.>tephen ..said at the ptesent time the/Le .63 a stea.U that piclu up the water that

2.~·?23 :.:217!d t/ze sub-3 tntic, and- Cattle,5 it to an open ditch. He jaid 0 ' :':atet jiL')1,03

7,:.2 42.,<cil Lit .:.ip,123 and <tuku down.6 «t/'ie 3 treet and Foodj .the hcub 65 1.31 tut l,tect.

6,{t. S,te,ule,t Jaid thtltone 06 the pipe,5 he tcLEked about U a Unitrig Jeteek. He Bald he
ta Cked to the C.£4/ about it and they sald they had expetienced Stooding in the sewer.
Comm·633 ZonUL Cox asked M,t. B,tennul when he taiked to them and he said about .000 Wee/U

age.
4.tt· S.=Lcilize·t Jaid the Cittj wcu to go Olit the.te and dig it up and check it.

He Jaid .the

['.'ctte«t ,(tom Oak H.CM Road. appecLU to be tunning down thete, t/le'l'. jit.5.t Cti,5 appeatS. He
6(Lid he hcu been thete and could not detect ang wcuta coming out d,tom unde,t the Road,
whe,te it dhould, and thely ditg in there and coutdn't U.jid a pipe *c i.t probablu goe..3
ilite .the Jailitil,t(/ 3 eleer.

P.taident 80.'62£15 daid h.£3 conce,tn lettil .th{3 plan £8 that be:{o,te tile!/ knew what a

go.Ozg .to happen to the watet, cu MA. Bigge/uta61{ has lildicated, how cou«Ed .the p.Can
8.· 0:.1,022nuted before thej knote (U/lat .8 goi.ng to happen to .t/lat pittticulat p.€Ct.

Mt. Ste-phen sctid Whcot M,t. Biggats.tcld/1 13 jag'.01g .66 thclt i.6 .til,66 ..63 9·taded cottecc:,t

the {Catet wite Stole without +Cooding.

Commusionet COX cuked whcut Jize pipe the j ULCU use and Mt. Stephen scUd .thetu witt
reptace att 12in and 16in pipe with 2 lin pipe.

,

Mt. Stephen 3aid the devetopets witt be doing th,4 but the CommUsione/U witd have

to give them pe*miAsion to do 30.
Commts,Sioner Wi.Une,t daid thely shoutd ask that no buieding petmit be £36ued un.tif tit.£8

£3 done.
President BO,VIi€.8 CUked that 26 this plan were imptemented in this Sashion beiotc the

/Le.ZOIU-jig took ptace, who imptement6 Lt, the vout.CouB propettg ovene,t-3 04 .the Countj.

Kt. Stephen sald this £8 Countg tight-06-wag, and the Count!/ wanted to heto these
peopte. He said the Countj coutd do U d thej wanted to.

6- 76~-< vl
,\12. W£(Cnet Baid he has ta.Cked .to the City and theg tetil him that at the pump
3.tatic n .theyhave put in new moto.'u and theg have not had ang mo/Le p.tobtems . He

said he is not saging th.68 6 »ue, that U just what they te££ him.

flt. Steptic)z Jaid he doe.3 not .tecit€Lf have a .tecommendakon, but he dc,66 Seet .titts
He .said the.te wiCE be

wiff. werk.

no charge tc tile Count(/.

Mt. Ste'/2/'lcu Jaid that tc keep ttic. pick:Ce Stom C.C'mpECLO:blg .te the D.ta dj'.aoe. Scatd ct
tfle. Collinli.3 f Lencts .8 .thclt ·thC 6/ bette,t .01,5.8 t thclt .thej pipe the. te/zo.Ce tot, p./Lic/1 25
85 Acct.

Commi«3310,124 Wittne.,t asked Mt. Stephen whclt woutd be the approximate cost ot{ th,6 and
Mt. Stephen said .to do th«63 shoutd- not cost more thclt $1,000.00.

P.'Le,3.ide,it Bo,t,tie3 3aid .thcLt cuswni,ng that even 4 the kezoning 25 not app/loved, tize

county coued do this at a Co*t 06 $1,000.00.

Alt. Stephen said the Cost 06 the pipe and moving the dirt _CULe the on.69 expeju es the/le
a,te on th«,66.
Att. Stephen Mid 4 the rezoning £6 approved, the developer wit incwl atE expenses.

CummO.6 lo jie·t Wit Cne.t moved that .the d.:ctinage ptan be accepted 25 subinttted with the
-The motion He3 52.conded
by Coinm83.ione«t Cox and pcu.,Sed unanlmou323.

3.ti,outation thit a c€tnplete and dinat ptan- being submitted.

C.,«03(:42 '. 2.': .CA: N 13,42 6 6; the te.3 6dc;ltj .6: ti~at a.ted have Acid a C, '7,~CC. ..t: Lock ct
·til:5 C plizi:5 c.3 tileti /lave .todati.
Alt. Stephen said when the developer came be6oke them he said he woutd set up a meeting
with them and exptain to them ju62 how it would work.
Comin£63ioner Wilfnet cUked Mt. Stephen to ketay th£6 meuage to him when he .Diqulte,3
cu to whether they accepted thts ptan. Mt. Stephen ,60<Ed he woutd give Alk. Biggets taa

a calf and i.ji ~orm /16 ab to tchat happened at th,63 meeting.

TI':ct: 52{,21 1,10 6,1 ': t/Let ('IL:52',ic;f the litect 2,10 tece»55ed at 5: 10 p, 1,1.
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VANDERBLIRGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

FEBRUARY 23, 1981
The Vandebburgh County Dbainage Boakd met in seesion thia 23rd day 06 February,
1981 at 5:50 p.m. :in-the Commtuione/u Heabing Room with P/Le.Sident Bobbie& presiding.
The minute.3 06 the pkevious meeting which (ocu hetd on Fed,tuary 2nd wa) app,toved
as en94033 ed bg the Auditor and the reading 06 them was dispen.6 ed with.

RE:

LOUIE STEPHEN...WEST MEADOW ACRES

Mt. Stephen sald beaveen West Te,Unce DA,Eve and Middte Mt. Vernon Road6, just west
06 Schutte, there £6 a drainage ditch. He Mhowed the Con,n,666ionuu ju,62 how thts

duipls on the maps he pres ented to them.
Mt. Stephen 3aid the high point 06 the road witt not need a pipe under U, becau,6 e

the/Le .66 an exating one thcut U dbaining dome 06 the ackeage.

M.t. Stephen .666£d thae has been a drainage easement given .60 thcct the d*inage can
be done phopehty.
Att. Stephen *aid Lt .66 up to the Commlisione,U as to whether they should tly to
46&:LEn Jame 06 th«66 Wate.4.

Commibsioner Cox baid th«66 6 high g/Lound and they have no 6Zooding in that area.

Att. Stephen baid it £6 h«68 kecommendation thcut the plan be approved.
CommUsionet Wittner moved.it be approved, seconded bg Commibsioner Cox._ So okdeked.

RE: LOUIE STEPHEN...CEDAR HILL
Mk. Stephen dhowed the Conm£83.Conet.6 a map concekning drainage in the Hittere6.t
Country Ctub Akea.

Mt. Stephen said pad 06 the akea i.6 devetoped and they a,te a.6iN.ng 604 improvemen£6 only on the undeveloped area thcut 6ace& Duun6'tadt Road.

Prebident Boal.66 baid the 011£0 d,Minage 0,1,04ovcment that they ake showing on th,66
de*ign £6 the single culvult under a drive and pick.6 approximate.Ev one (1) acke.
CommUsioner Cox said thi.6 6 a pkivate road.

A gentteman wa,6 the,te and 666(d cut the P.Ean Comm£83,(on review committee meeting, a
suggetlon was made thcut a covenant be incLuded with the 6,£nat ptat that the.ownek
0 6 Lot one be requiked to enter Atten to the p,tivate road and then exit on to
Dcum6 tadt Road.

He Baid on the dinat ptat, that covenant witt be inctuded.

M,t. Stephen recommeded approvat.
Commibsionek Cox moved .Et be apptoved, 5 econded bg Commi.8,6,ionek W.6££nUL.

SO 04.dered.

The,te being no 6(vuther bluine53, the meeting adjoukned at 6: 00 p. m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING
FEBRUARY 23, 1981
A Pub.£ic hearing 604.the AeccluOUctibn 06 Hakper Ditch wa.6-he.Ed on thi) 23Ad day 06
Feb.tua,tg, 1981 in the Comm,666ione.A,8 Heaking Room, With Pre61.dent Boale,5 presicUng.

Mt. B.'Lennul *tkited the meeting by asking the Comm,663ione,u to ded*ULe th,68 a Urban

dkain.

Mt. B,te,1,114 366(.d that Lotth aU the chang es thct have been done thULe it £6 CLDLeady an
urban drain. He woutd recommend that they designate it a.6 ukban. It woutd give them the
6£exebittty to a,33266 the peopte Out theke. To a,5.6 e83 the peopte that cule 6,5666 Ru*fLE. w,666

be a,63 essed cut a ru,SE Ute, the peopte that ake utban w.6££ be a63 66.6 ed at a urban rate that

16 a great deat higher. For klota£ the assessment 16 $1.50 per acke and urban U $22.50 pet
auze.

Commi.63ioner Wit£ner moved that theg declare Harper Ditah an Urban Drain, Seconded by

Comm£63ionek Cox.... So ordeked.

RE: RECONSTRUCTION OF HARPER DITCH
Alt. 84enner said that he has thkee whitten objectionb. The tettuu a,te as 60£60(48:
I, Joyce Baumgart Negtg O 6 507 N. Greenytivet Rd. Tax Code-6-56-17--.73 Ackes te£6h to
object to the aueument 06 $103.13 604 the keconsttuction 06 Hakper Pitch due

to the dollowing Aeason6.
1. That the cost, damages and expenie 06 the proposed improvement utift exceed

the ben¢6£ts which ut,LU kesuit to the owne,u 06 cLU tanct6 beyN,6·0ted.
I w.CU no Zongek be Uving cut the 50 7 Green*ivet Road add,te.63 a#tul th,U yecul, 68 -I am weaing
to Skinner and Bkoadbent 06 Indianapo£,68, In. in Sept. thus, I 6eet thi improvement wiLL
06 no ben'¢6it to me whatsoever.
JoYce Baumgabt Negtey
507 N. Greenriver Rd.
Evaa v<GUe, In.
47715
Vand. Co. Dkainage Boa«td
Rm. 325 Admini~,tution 8£dg.
Civic Cente,t Compiex
Evaw vitte, Ind. 47708

Re: In the matter 06 the keconbttuctlon 06 Harper Pitch

I, Vi.ctor J. Batimgcuut. 425 N. Greenriver Rd., wish to object to the aueument 604
reconstruction 06 Haxper ditch due to 60££owing 42460016;
1.

That the costd, damages and expepu u 06 the proposed

impkbvement wi,U exceed the b€#teSits which u.666· re,6utt
to the owne*,6 06 aU tanc(8 bene6£ted.

Tax code 6-56-32 2.20 acte,6 $20.72
6-56-31
6-56-13
6-56-6

1.10 ac/Le,6 10.36
6.88
. 73 aULU
1.10 actes 155.40
Victor J. Baumgutt

Vand. Co. Dbainage Boatd
Rm. 325 Adminibtration Btdg.

Civic Centec Comptex

Eva)16 vi,Me, Ind .

47708

Re: In the mattet 06 the recoputruction 06 Hakper Ditch
7, G.&*totte L. Baumgcuut, 425 N. Gkee,vuve.t Rd., w.£8h
the CU3e63ment 604 recoll.6 *Luction 06 Hculper

to object to

ditch due to the dottowing 4ea601'13 :
1. Thcut.the cost , damage.6 and expelues 06 the proposed
improvement wi££exceed the beneditz which Wi££ «te,Utt

to f.lze.

cione,ts c 6 aff- fands bene 6.£ted -

6-7 9'

.

Tax code 6-56-15

$6.88

.73 aota

The 3ate 06 t/1,66 property wiLE most probabty be 6inatized

in the Satt 06 1981, and I do not 6eet that I uuLE£ bene6£t

6.tom this imphovement.

Chaktotte L. Baumgart

A gelitteman bu the name 06 (Vatter SOLkte tecu pre5 ent as the meeting, he u concerned with

what they ate ptaning to do cotth a££ the ttash that wiLL come out 06 the ditch, he £6 a.£,6 o
concerned with with the 6act that aLE the di/ut wit£ come 066 the east side, and how the dat

witt be hauled 066.

MA. 8/tenne,t said that he didn't know 26 the dOut cna be hauted 066 on the wet .side becau,6 e

it £6 abt btacktop.

Commusionul Witfnek cuked 16 theke £6 any wag to, haul the tbah away. Mt. 8/Lenner Jaid

whclt they can do 6 haut U away 64om the ecut side., and magbe a pa,tt 06 .it 64om the
West Bide.

Countg Attorneg David A16££e«t asked Mt. SDLk«Ee 2.6 he wite Zo.Se ang 'tand. Alt. Brenner said that

' 3 ome Land woutd b d £03t because they w£££ have to take at Zecut eight (83 6eet.

M,t. S.DdLEe said that he ·66 stule thcut the ditch wi££ be better a6ter the reconS,ttuction.
-

Commasionek W.66£.na a.8 ked Mt. Brenne.4 26 theke was any way that they can wave h.66 auesbment.

Mr. Brenna *aid they can do anything that they want to do.

Commissioner Wiltner asked Mt. Sitkge what he would be 306*ed

that at the moment he did not know what that woutd be.

with, and Mr. Si,tkle said -

MA. Brennet totd the Commi63£one,468 that theg ake 64ee to adjou,tn the meaing, but the#
coutd not terminate it.
County attotneg David Mitter suggested to the CommOsionuu that thi.6 0 not the ptace.to

discu,63 the matter.

Mt. SOLLEe asked Mt. Brenna. 26 they wi.££ 6.ttte agree to haut the *uuh away. M,t. Brenner

said that theg woued i.6 the Commissioneu WLE£ agree to it.

Conmliuionet Cox said thcut she Would agree with th.68, Commissioner Wittner and Pkesident -

Bonkies ab o agreed.

besident Bowles 3£Ud Let the recokd 3 how that the 60Uowing Letter was recieved 6*.om

the Countg Survegot:

RE: In the matter 06 the kecon3truction 06 Hakpek Pitch

Technical apu:LE!/3,65 by our engineu~ing 32966 10/love.3 a.££ akes Wi.U

bene6it who have been a63 e.63ed acco/Lding to the Indiana D~ainage

code.

The a.33 68*ment You keceived £6 in accordance to a water 3hed tabte

0 6 Youk atea.

AUce L. Bowting
Vanderbutgh Countg Survegok's 066lce

haident Boale.6 3£[id that in the matter 06 the three tette*,6, They (Ule d£63 attowed.
Pre*dent Boales asked 16 there was ang moke to come be6oke the Comniuionuu about the
hearing. Mt. Brenna said that MA. Jack Kuttey woutd Uke to 3ay something concaning Hakpul
DUch, he £8 vety much in 6avor 06 the reconstruction. He *aid that he thinb thot Lt w.·CU
improve the d,Minage vet# much.

There being no 6tithet busine.6.6 Commis.6ioner Cox moved that the meet£ng be adjou,tned unt££
Mondag Makch 2nd at 5:00 p. m. in the Commissione,U HeaAing Room.
The meeting

adjoutned qt 5: 50 p. m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING
MARCH 2, 1981

A becond Public Hea/Ung 604 the recon,6.truction 06 Hakpet Ditch was
heEd on thi.6
2,id dag 06 Match, 1981 in the Comm.Usione/u Heabing Room, coith Presid
ent Botties

p.tes iding.

The minutes 06 the pkevious meeting which was he,ed on Februiuy
23, 1981 wae
apptoved as engroued bj the County Auditor and the keading 06 them
wa6 dispejued
teith.

RE: WALTER SIRKLE
P,taident BoaleA staA,ted the meeting by asking Mt. Sirkte 16

M timate 6666;L tb 6666.

he can p,tovide an

Mt. SOLk,ge '6£Ud that he has tiLEked to an appU66 er, the apptab er said th=t

the Land would be wotth at Least (2) too do£.6:uu· a 39.600.t.

P.taident Bobble,8 .6~Ud that they weke tooking back in the minuta
to bee

4 thej had ang acton that they were teit with £462 meeting. He
3¢LEd
that Mt. Brenner said that they coutd wave hi,6 ass e.83ment 26 they wanted
to

do thcut.

Comm£63..Cone,t WiLLne.t .6LEd that they CLE£ agree that he & due

Not.0 it just thCUt theg have to reach an agreement.

a settfement.

Comm.£83ionek Cox ag.teed to that.
M,t. Brenna baid that the totat

improvement «66 ($30,000) Thi,tty thousand do££wu.

Comm,663,£oner Cox asked Mt. SDULe that 4 he had quoted an amount that
he

thought woutd be 6ai,t.

Mt. S.Dthle said that he thought ($2) two do££6uu a sq. Soot woued be Sait.
President 804*Le,6 said that would be about ($20,000) Twenty thouba
nd do££*u.

Commasionek Witnek Jaid that he thought that they need an appra
uuL to go took
at the £and and than get back to the Commusionuu.
Ait. B,tennet suggested to the Commisbionuu to lue the app/UU.6 UU thcut
did the

wobk on the cou,Le okder.

Pkesident Bouie a~ked MA. Brenner to get the names 06 the 6.Oun that
did the

othet wokk.

M/l. Brenner said that theke were three 6©uni that did the wokk, he would get theit
name.
Comm.6

83.ionet Wittner moved that they LDLe an approi*at company, 04 3omebo
d0 that
16 expetinced in that area, and to give the board a repott in two
weeb. Seconded
bu Comm.6

63ioneA Cox.....So ordered.

M-e€A«Lut-

Thute being no Swthek busineu, the meeting edfewtned- at 5:20
p.m. and w,6££

4econvene cA Mondag Ma,tch 23rd at 5:00 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD

MARCH 3, 1981
The Vandekburgh County DA=inage Board met in session this 2nd dag 06 Makch,
1981 at 4:40 p.m. in the Comm,68*i.ona.6 Heiting -Room With President Bobbies

prebiding.

The minate,5 06 the previous' mettlng which wa he£d on Februaty 23, 1981 wa.6
approved a.6 engkoued bg the County Auditor and the reading 06 them wa.6 dispen.6 ed

with.
RE: CORRECTION IN ASSESSMENTS
President Borkies baid that theke ake some peopte hae tonight to dee 4 theg
can get theit aueuments changed 64om Urban to Rutat. The change wil£ be in
Eaut Side U,tban.

The 6«Out gentteman to speak .66 Jack Nanney.
Mt. Nanneu said that he has h,66 ad,3 e63 ment and that the Surgego'U 066£ce have

his houR deperate 6/Lom h«66 ground.
'

Pusident Borries asked MA. Nanney 16 he has gone to the aues.60*,6 066£ce.

MA. Nanneg said no that he has gone to the Sukgegot.6 066£ce and they told him
that the onty thing he can do .66 go bedore the CommUsionuu.
PkeUdent Bo/trie& asked MA. B.tenner to speak on th,66 6ubject.

Mt. Bkenner bald that accotding to the a.8.6 66.6046 066.,Cce, thi6 house ihoutd be
aws eued with a Urban Ute. MA. Brenna exptained that 26 a house 25 over 6.7%

coveked with impervi.0 U.6 *Ulvice it £6 conbide,ted Utban, Mt. Nanney'6 £6 7. 7%.
Mt. Nanneg bhowed the Commi.6.6.,Cone46 a map 06 his prope.tty.

M.t. Brennet made a bugge~*Con that 26 Mt. Nanney can go to the assessoU 066,(ce

and see i.6 theg wiLE mage the two codeb, then they can a63 eu him at a bubag

Alte.
CommUsioner Cox made a motion that Mt. Nanney go to the as+e,6304.6 0661ce and
3 ee i& they can me*ge the two. Second by CommUsioner Wittner...So orde«ted.

The next gentetman to speak 16 Mt. KDdz.
AL'L. Kirk said thcut his house meas uked 1,214'49. 6eet, he Uves on seven-tenths

06 acke. H.66 neighbots a/Le 0-63 e.63 ed on a mu,SE bate and he .68 a63 eued a.6 urban.

A{4.. Brenner Jaid that he can check his property owt again, hi.8 record 3hows that
Mt. Utk has .62 A.
The Comm,663.ionuu re6erted th,66 phoblem back to the Sukge{/04,8 066,<.ce to work

out an Jotution.
Theke being no 6wther bu.Une63, the meeting

adjou,tned at 5:05 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE
PUBLIC HEARING
MARCH 23, 1981
The pubtic heahing 06 the Vanderburgh County Dbainage Boakd met in session th«68 23rd
day 06 Mulch, 1981, with Pkesident Boaies presicting.

The minute,8 06 the previou,6 pubtic heabing which keceued on Mculch 2nd wau approved
as engto.63 ed by the county Auditok and the reading 06 them' was dispe,Med toi«th.

Commissioner Cox said she woutd Uke the previous mincutu to be cotteeted to kead that

the meeting wa& rece,63 ed and not adjoukned.
RE:

HARPER DITCH

PreUdent Bobbies said the item 06 busine,53 that they need to consider cut thts time

£6 the matte/l regakding Mt. SDI.kte, conce ning Harper Pitch.

President Boaie.6 said at the £.ast meeting they daid tileg had checked with Mr. SDZ,kie

to see 4 they coutd have an appulsaE done in regakds to this,matter, he said they
have had that done.

He ask MA. SiA£ke 26 he ha,6 heculd anything about this and MA.

S.Ddde *aid he hcu not heard anything.

At th,66 time Pkesident Bot'Ues read the 60£towing tetter which .66 an opinion 06 Mt.
Victok Funke 06 Funke Reatty who a£,60 knctosed a pottion 06 Indiana Actz 1965 that

appti.e* to th,66 :
Makch 11, 1981

The Honorabte Robett W. Brenner
.County Survegor
Civic Center
Evaps vile, Ind£ana

Deak Mt. Brennek,
In accordance with your kequeSt, 1 have 'inspected a *tkip 06 tand atong the Hakpet
DUch thcut ruy!.6 notth 64om Division Street and ecut 06 Gkeen River Road. The subject
8 in Section 26, TwonShip 6 South, Range 10 We3£, in Vanderburgh Countg, Indiana.

The purpose 06 the appmual U to estabtuh the damage, 16 ang, to the owne/u 06 the
Subject Land because the County intend6 to widen, ctean and straighten the DUch.
In *eviewing a ptotion 06 the Indiana Statutej, the Acts 06 1965, Chaptet 305, Atticte
6, Sect(on 601, gives the County the ught 06 ently over and upon Land within 75 6eet
06 the top 06 ang tegat dtain. A copy 06 th,68 Section 06 the Ac«*6 13 enc£03 ed.

In a3 much ad, the County 13 not taking titte to the Subject Land, but ont{/ intend6 to

enter the Land to widen, ctean and imptove the drainage, and in as much a,6 the State

give6 the County the 4ight to enter and ctean the Pitch to impkove d*~inage, it 4

my opinion the owne/u 06 the Subject Land ake not damaged.

Y 0 LUI«5 01-u£g,
Victor L. Funke, SRA
MA. Sttkee said th.£8 .66 not tight when they want to take about eight (8) 04 ten (10)
6eet 06 ditt. MA. Sirk«ge sdid he has not objectid to the deaning 06 the ditch, what

he 16 objecting to them taking pa*,t 0 6 his gkound.

President Bokkies said MA. Funke sags he has i,upected U and U 3906 to widen, ctead

and 3ttaighten the ditch.

Mt. GuOUaum said Mr. Funke ha,5 a 3et 06 lotan& thot 3hole6 ju42 where they ake going to

do the co,13.Olucting and how they ake going to do it.

Comm£63£Onul Cox asked 16 Mt. Funke undeutood that the en*Le widening wa& coming 066
06 Mk. Sirkle bather than pa,tt 066 06 one side and part 066 another.
President Bo,Utle& said Whcut they mtut do £6 6.Out 06 6666, ask someone come out and appbiase what 4 ang £033 woutd take ptace and thcut was the keason Mr. Funke was asked to

took at the ptan.5 and go Out and in6pect U and deteunine 16 any damage woutd be done.
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President Bobbies said MA . Funke Aelt that Ma . S.ttizte would bene6it by the the imp/tovement 06 thib and the bene6·Ota- cue going to appty moke to him than angone *Oe.
MA. Sakte 3666.d he .66 suke 06 th,66 but other people ake going to bene6·U 6/tom th.£3

too and he baid he doun't know whY he has to stand U CLU to hetp other people.
Alt. Sirk,te 3aid the map he has shoted they ake going to take back eight (8) to ten

(10) Aeet.

Pre*dent Bot'zies sal.d Mt. Funke ha,6 said theke was the 75 6oot area in which the
county intend6 to use and he COLLEdn't a63 263 ang damage that MA. SDLkte would take.
Mk. Sirkte Jaid he 6eets eighst (8) 04 ten (10) Aeet 06 d,Out .65 pulmanent damage.
Conm66.61.oner W,OUne,t sclid there would be some damage, but whcut about the bened.Us.

Commi33.Coner Wittnet *aid you plut a pkice on youk damage and a pkice on youk beneti.£6,

and substract one 64om the other.

.

Alt. S.©Lk,Ee 3aid he deets thcut he woutd have moke damage than he wit€ bened·Ot6.
Comm<663ionul Cox *aid *he thought theg wae tatking about putt£ng an app*la6 ed
value on 1/4 acke O 6 tand. She asked 16 they had more than one appbalsat and President

Bo,VUes baid one was att they had.
Commiuioner Cox said when 3he was Cterk and a Cou/Ut O/ldek came in 604 appulsats, U

was Arom three (3) apprai6 eu .

Commibsionul Wittner said the statute sal» the comptaint shoued be sent to the Dbainage

Bocutd in wkiting by a ce,ttain date.

Mt. Jones, the county cutto/Lney *cLEd thcut 16 6.Eve (5) days be60/Le the he.cuU.ng bg the

Boatd.

Commudionet WdIna scold Mt. SOLUe did not do th,66, he came to them and they *tied

to work this out.
Mt. SOLUe Mid he di.d not Alte a £.utter, but he d.Ed cati the survegor'.6 066'Ece and

was ptaced on the agenda.

Commi33ione,t Wi«Une,t *aid they did put him on the agenda thinking theg coutd wo4k it
ocut. He said he did not make a 60*maL jokotest and he doen't know 16 they shoutd deng

the pkote6t o4 where theg *houed go 64om there.

Mt. Jones *aid theke .66 a provaion in the 3.&:ctute thcut '6906, a 66666(,Ule 06 ang owner to

61£e an objection as herein provided co,16*tate6 a waiver 06 h..66 bight to thereatter
object etther be6O/Le the boatd 04 in a couh,t 06 taw. Mt. Jones said U woutd be within
theit des etection whether to enDrce that waiver 04 to go on and do whatever they want.
Commissioner COX 366Ld she 6166 31.nce they have had Mt. S©Lkie up there three (3) times

and 16 they weke going to do that, they should have done that at the 6,Out meeting and

she 61666 they have ted Mt. S.Ollate on and she wcu under the impression thcut the apphaisat

wa.6 to be on 1/4 06 an acke becalue thot 15 aU they have tatked about.

MA . Sirk.te baid the tast time he was thete the commUsioneu told him they

would have

three appbalsuu to check U and then not(* him a6 to whcut he said, and since he did'
not heak Atom them that U why he U here today.
Comm.Usioner W.EUner said he doesn't think theg said they woutd have three (3) apputs a66.

Comm,Ubioner Wittner read 6/Lom the previous minute6 that Commissione.t WiLEnul moved they'

hike an appbal*al company 04 3 omeone that 13 exputienced in that akea, and give the
board a repott in *0 (2) wee/U.

Seconded bg Comm£63ionet Cox...So 04dered.
..

Commissionet Cox said th.66 13 con6using because the pkeviou,6 minutes said, Mh. Brihner
sugge8ted to the Comm.£632.oneu to tUe the apprals eu that did the work on the coteut
order. She read thcut Pkeident Bobbie,8 a6'ked Mk. Bkenner to get the names 06 the 6.DUM

thot did the otha wokk. MA. Brenna baid there Wete th,Lee (3) 6,Don* that did the Work
and he woutd get theit name.

(2)
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Mt. Jone said he remembe/u thcut conveuation and there Wa6 a taw suit 3 omewhere
out in that akea peitaining to another matter and Mr. Brenner sugge3ted that the

app443 uu, since theg had been in thcut atea, wae 6amitiar with the propeutg vatues
and theg woutd be ecu v to *etect 640,11 604 th£6 appbalsal and that .66 about ate he kecato.
Commissioner WifIner *aid he Wa8 going to move thcut the *.emon.6.t,~ucte be denied, and that
theg try and work with Mk. SiA.12£e in order to cteak up any probtem6 in the Buture.
Commijsioner Wittner

moved the ctaim be denied.

The motion wau 3 econded by President

Bowzies.
Pruident Boule,6 Joid he woutd Uke to sugge,st, because Lt has not been his intent£on

in any way to keep sending MA. SDI.k,Ee back up he,te, the estimate that Mt. Sitkte gave
the board Was Way Out 06 U.ne, even over and above the cost 06 the project. He daid

that was not acceptabte either, and they, in good 6aith h,Lted someone to go out and

appbaibe th,66, and 26 Mk. Sirkte would Uke to tatk to Mt. Funke or get another appbaisat.
Then at that point they Would tatk to him durther, because they CULe inte/Lated in /Leach-

ing a dair J ettiement.

Mt. Sirklle asked £6 there was anything in MA. Funke'.6 app<taiscLE about tating the dirt and
Pke81.dent Bokkie,5 said thete was not, but he did sag widen the ditch, 30 he 6ee£.8 he Wa.6

awa«te 06 that, but 16 there .66 3 ome con033.Con to thcut extent, then they should contact

Mt. Funke 04 16 Mk. Sirkte woutd like to get h«66 own appbal«6at, d£662/tent 64om what the

other one Wab, becaube that 13 moke than what the project £6 going to cost, then they
Can dis CUU it ast thcct time.

He

Mr. Sirkte said he £6 wi££ing to cut it *ome, but he deets it «68 wobth something.

6aid he woued a£80 get an apphaisaL 604 him)e£6.

Pre.Sident 80/ut.£26 daid he woued suggest that he a£60 contact MA. Funke, and £6 thete

wa6 any misundeutanding conceoling what he appbalbed, then they need to set avide that
con 6u,63.con as wett.
Prebident Boul.eb read the tottowing tetter 6/Lom Grove, Mitter 6 Krohn:

Mt. Richa,td
Vanderburgh
Cit{/-County
Evan6 vi£Ze,
RE:

BO,Vties
Countg Commibsionvt
Building
Indiana 47708

Vanderburgh County V. Adger and V. Watter Sitkte

Deak Rick,
This witt con6©un ouk recent conve,uation concerning the above condemnationb.
A,8 we diScu63 ed, since the County was apparenti{/ pkepared to hire an app**66 er 06 appbalse.U
604 the prupose 06 66*nati.ng the vatue 06 the .24 ac«tes thcut the County must take Wrom
Watte,t S,Dlkte, I suggut thcut the *ame ajolo~uGG UL Ok app/LC666 uu be used cut the 3ame time
to give an opinion a6 to the vatue 06 the propetty to be taken 64om Gene and Batbaka Adtek.
Thi,6 8 30 becatue at the 6.Out phase 06 a condem,*ction *Uat, we must *how a good Aaith

e660/ut to con6ummate a purchase without the necess.Ot!/ 604 a t/U.CLE, and the ude 06 app**68 e/u
makes that a much *impte.t exate.£8e. We have prepaked the acquisitLon 066er to be presneted to the Adie,u, and that can go out a.8 soon as we have a vatue to attach, and as
boon as we have a vatue to attach to the Watter Sitkle propettq, that can go out at the
same tune.

Additionattl/, a4 1 exptained, thee 066uu mubt be 3ent cout£6~£ec( mcat, rettele 'rec-

elpt kequested, th©uty (30) da~/.6 puor to the time a condemnation taws Uit can be diged.

Youu vely th-uty,
R. Steven Kbohn
President Bouke,5 Baid Mt. Funke lea6 the app46666 UL in thib caue a.660.

Mt. Guittaum Baid be6oke MA. Ftinke went out he talked with MA. Brenner as to the akea&

invotved and 666 604 as they know he wa6 fam,66(zul with what he wa6 doing.

Pre,sident Bouies. totd MPL. Sirtte that 16 he wanted to tatked to MA. Funke and to MA.

Brenner 04 get an apphaisat 06 his own, they woutd be glad to sit down and tatk to him
about tha .

(3)

--

,

5 95 7
.

The vote on the above motion uku a,6 60££OWS:

Commisioner Wittner, ges;

President Bouies, ge,6;

Commibsionek Cox, no.

Thae baing no 6utthet bubine63 604 the Pubtic Hecuzing on Hakper DUch, the meetong

adjourned at 5.50 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT:

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTV AUDITOR

COUNTV SURVEVOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Richard Bo,Vlies
Robekt Wittne,t
Shittey Jean Cox

Ba,Vt.g Heathcotte

David Gui*aum

Dave Jones

SECRETARY :

KATHY LOWE
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of said order may be requested within twenty (20) days
after the date of publication of haid notice pursuant to the
provisions of Article Eight of this act by any member of

~
-

said association. Upon such order becoming final and conelusive such drain shall be subject to all of the provisions
of this act. If the board finds otherwise it shall dismiss the
proceeding.
Nothing contained in this act shall be construed to repeal
any act heretofore passed by the Indiana General Assembly
which authorizes the formation of any association or group
for the purpose of maintaining drains in this state, unless

:t - 6~

such act is specifically repealed by the provisions of Section
1003 of this act.

-
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ARTICLE SIX
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 601. The surveyor, or the board, or any
duly authorized representative of either the surveyor or
the board, in the performance of any duty required or permitted under the provisions of this act, shall have the right
of entry over and upon lands lying within seventy-five (75)
feet of any legal drain, the seventy-five (75) feet to be
moasured at right angles to the center line of any legal tile
ditrh. and to be measured at right angles from the existing
top c.dge of each bank of a legal open ditch as determined
hy the :urveyor. Spoil bank spreading resulting from an
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improvement to a legal open ditch may extend beyond said
seventy-five (75) foot right of way if in the opinion of the

N 1....5 14»'
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surveyor the same is necessary and provision has been
made in the engineers report therefor prior to the hearing
thereon. All persons exercising the right given by
this section shall use due care to avoid damage to crops,
fences, buildings and other structures outside of the right
of way, and to crops and approved structures inside the
right of way insofar as possible.
The owners of lands over which the right of way runs
may use such land in any manner not inconsistent with
the proper operation of the drain- and the provisions of
this act. Permanent structures may not be placed on any
right of way unless the written consent of the board is first
obtained. Temporary structures may be placed upon or
over quch riglit of way without the written consent of the
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CHAPTER 305
board, but shall be removed immediately by the landowner
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SEC. 602. When any legal drain is obstructed or
damaged by logs, trees, brush, unauthorized structures,
trash or debris, excarating or filling, pasturing livestock,
or any other manner, the surreyor shall immediately remove such obstruction and repair such damage. If, however, the obstruction or damage is caused by an owner of
land affected by the drain the surreyor shall first mail n
notice to such owner by United States mail, return receipt
requested, requiring the owner to remove the obstruction
and repair the damage, and upon a failure of such owner
to so do within ten (10) days after receipt of such notice
the surveyor shall perform such work and the cost thereof
shall be paid for out of the annual maintenance fund
of such drain if one has been established, and if no such
fund has been established then out of the general drain
improvement fund.
If the obstruction or damage has been caused by the acts
or omissions of an owner of land affected by the drain
the board may, after a bearing brought on by written notice

-
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litilily 0

when so ordered by the board or by the surreyor. Crop,
grown on a right of way are at the risk of tbe landowner,
and if necessary in the reconstruction or maintena:ice of
the drain may be damaged or destroyed without liability
on the part of the surreyor, the board, or their representatives. Trees, shrubs, and woody vegetation may not be
planted in the right of way, except by express written coiisent of the board, and existing trees and shrubs
may be removed by the surveyor if necessary to the proper
operation or maintenance of the drain.
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served on such owner, add an amount, sufficient to pay
for such damage to the next annual assessnient made agailiqi
the lands of such owner, and the board shall certify euch
assessment to the auditor like any other assessment. If the
obstruction or damage is caused by the acts or omissiong
of a person other than the owner of lands affected by the
drain, the board may institute suit against such person
in any court of competent jurisdiction and sball be entitled
to recover the reasonable value of removing the obstruc-

tion tO 7
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
MARCH 23, 1981
The Vande,tburgh County Drainage Boaid met 1,6 34332On th,U, 234d dag 06 March, 1981,
in .tile Comm£83ionek Hecuting Acorn cut 5:50 p. m. with President 804/,1.23 pre61:Ung.

The minutes 06 the previous meeting, which was held on Match 2nd, 1981 was approved
cu engross ed by the Countg Auditor and the keading 06 them was dispe,Med with.
RE:

LOUIE STEPHEN...PLAZA COURT

Mk. Stephen said he had, a ptat to be approved 604 drainage in Plaza Coutt.

He *aid

th«66 13 the preliminary ptat.

MA. Stephen *aid the Location 1,6 on Division Stteet on the south *ide, and ea,St 06

Burkhardt Road.
MA. Stephen exptained this ptat bu showing the Commibsione,U the map. He said there
13 no enttance 066 06 Division Street. He 0(160 had a photograph that he showed to the
CommUsione/U.

Mt. Stephen said the CULea .66 ve.ty 6.&Ut and he showed them a typical type 06 swate to
contain the water untit it wi££ run 066.

Mt. Stephen said Jim Mottey U the designe/L 06 .th£6 and he .66 working with Jesse Croo/23

to get the e£evatiops 06 the 6£00*6 up high enough that they wi££ not be in trouble drom
the watet.

He said about a€£ they can do 15 try to hold the water and build up the £0£6.

Commusioner Cox <66Rd thu .68 about 20 'acres and U ate dplains onto dive.Con a,6 06 now.

Mt. Mottey 366(.d Mght now Lt doen't dtain vuly Wett, most 06 U Joaks in.

He said a

pottion 06 it, the highest point .66 ju62 Bix (6) inches d.£66ekent than the Lowest point.
Mt. Modey said he woued Uke to kead to them the comments 06 the Dbainage Review Comm-

ittee made LaJt week pektaining to dta£nage.
It was the 6eeting O 6 the 3 ub- divi61.on committee that a covenant be placed on the Jub-

division that no basements be constructed.

Theg wanted to have a covenant thcut the

owner Woutd provide a cuL:ti.6,£.ed a,5 buitt ptat with an engineeks cucti.6ication that those
gkade,6 on ditche.3 be compte,ted as di8.i.gned.

Theg wanted a kequirement thit CLU 06 the

dfain.6 be compteted with the initiaL part 06 the devetopment, in other worb, as they
sta*ted in curea theg mubt comptete a.££ 06 the dtains in that a/Lea.
Mt. Mo*Leg said th.£6 covenant i«6 30mithing new that they have wkitten in that woutd

protect the county.
MA. Mottey said part 06 the dUclusion thcut wa6 brought out WaL probtem thcut as theg
get into the deign 06 a ,sub-division thcut coued c.recute probtens, thcut the pre€iminculy
ptat that 3pend 30 much *me on, they 3pend time reviewing U and the ptan commission
goes Over i.t ve,ty 6,(.neLY and then bomeone ·bugs a Lot and theg neva Look back cut the
pretiminculy because.U U not in the recorde*,6 Ofidice, the onty thing in the recordeu
066£ce £6 the 61.nat ptat. He said U was suggested cut the review committee meeting
that they magbe 3houtd statt putting on the 61.nat ptat a statement that the dtaid
and covenant6 .thcut accompang th,£6 ake recorded in m£6 cettanous recordj and they 3 hOLLEd

take the duinage ptan, record U in macettanous keco),db and ke6uurence th.66 on the
Knal ptat. He *aid thag way they wiLE tie in 3ome kind 06 continou,6 tegat commitment
on the dkainage. He 3aid he thinb 666 16 the direction they need to move in.
CommUsionet Cox cuked that by making thi,6 pakt 06 the ptat, wiM th,68 a£80 become a r
part 06 that homeowne,u deed to that p/Lopetty and M,t. Motteg baid Ve th,£6 witf.

Mt. Mottey baid h.66 onty comment on this ptat .66 that he has done 665 much as he can
on a. stte thcut haz no 3£ope. He *aid the d,tairs w.666 be 6.tat, they ake covered as
much as possibte. They have put in pipe,6 in 60me a,teau but basicatty he has to pre-

serve the )wa666, a6:tek a hain there W.CU be water in the back VakdJ 604 perhaps twenty
60uk (24) hotuu untie it ct'ua.,u 066. 16 they come in to comptain about U they cannot
do angthing about U. He sald .U wiM not 6£ood the home6 becatue they ake two (2)

6002

higha .

He said th,68 0 whcut theg have on 6.eat gkound .

Comm,£63ioner Witgner £Uked why he didn't lise a take 604 storage, and Alt. Modey said
it didn't make ang di,66etence, they 3%£££ have Atat Land. He *aid there 6 a,6 much

stotage in the ditches au there would be in the take.

Commissioner W.EUner cuked how mang ac.426 06 th.6 twenty (20) ackes 4 going to be in

*3*..,4-,

LD -/ -4

swails and MA. Motteg said the8 e swal£,6 ake going to wind up being about twenty (20)

6eet wide on£0 1 1/2 6eet deep.
Mt. Stephen daid he 4ecommend6 it be approved.
C f ..
Commusionek Wittne/L moved it be approved, deconded by Commissioner Cox with the
spee£6ic covenant.

RE:

So okde/ted.

LOUIE STEPHEN

Mt. Stephen *aid he has another ptat which .68 in the 064/, but the kecord Bhoued say

that it came be6ote them and they took no action.
Comm.Lbdionek Cox 30 moved, 3 econded by Commi«63£oner Wiltner.

RE :

So ordered.

LOUIE STEPHEN

Mr. Stephen said he has ptan.6 604 Baehe Road, on the *outh side. He baid it 16 th.tee
(3) lots. He showed the Comm£831.one/U just how the Water 6.60(18 on the map he had. He

said there <66 an e~66*ng th«Outg ( 30) inch pipe st one point and the additionat run061{ 16 not 3,66icient to wa,Uant retaining th<68 water.
MA. Stephen Baid he recommends th«66 be approved.
Comm.£631.one,t Wi££nUL moved it be approved, 3 econded by Comm.£63£oner COX.

RE:

SO orduced.

REMONSTRATORS...WABASH ERIE CANAL

President Botties 366,[d theke weke 3eve/taE remoputuuto/U thele to comptain about the
bi£16 they keceived conceA*Eng the Wabcuh Ekie Canat. The remonst/tatots ake as 60££owi:

The Out remon*Ductok wa6 Mt. Lester Golden and he *aid he has a Aabm out behind the
Eagte6 which hcu been aueued but there U no way th,66 8Uon can duln U to the canal.
Mt. Got.den said he pa06 604 the dkedging 06 C/Lau)60/Ld Bundies ditch, which U *ight.
He said he taeked to the *LAVegor about U be6O/Le and he wa6 trying to 6,ind Out more
about U. He said the people on the other 3.ide 06 Hyw. 62 ake benetiting trom this
and he said there ha,5 never been ang watet where he 16. He *aid 16 the kiver bacb

up it Won't mattek 16 they build ten (10) canats.

Commusioner Wittne/L cuked M.t. Gotden whele #116 water runs When U tains and Mt. Gotden
said U dul,u into Pigeon Ckeek. Mt. Got.den said there £6 no way th,66 propetty can

dkain into the canal untess it «66 pumped.
Mt. Gui££aum said Mt. Golden was in a week ago and they Located on the map flut white
his propaty wa& and dbom the etevation determine just where the water wcts going. He
said U appeared Arom the map thcut .66 was in thcut water shed. He .666£d he woued Leave
the «nai decbion up to the durvegor, but drom everything theg couid determine it
wab in that water shed. He said 16 theg can be pkoved wrong, they woutd be happy to

go out and took at U.
Mt. Got.den *aid he can get a Mvlvegor to come in but he thin/u they have bette/L .6(UL-

vegots than that.
Commissioner WL«Uner totd Alt. Gotden 26 he can pbove thcut his water does run'into
Pigeon Creek and not to the Wabash Ehie Canat, then he has no probtem.

Preident 80*kies asked Mr. Gotden to give the names 0 6 the people who Live in thcut

akea and 16 he 16 out the/ze he can took at that proputty too and 3 ee 16 theke have been
any eAA.04,6.
The next remo,13*uctor 13 Ervin Coon oo 3028 Cotonicce Gardens Road who said th<68 aS.6 66.6 ment £8 to entarge ok to dig a ditch along Oak Grove which <66 the Wabash Ette Canal.
He said he Uve8 boluth 06 the CUW6O'ld B/Land£66 DUch which goes in to the cancit, he
said they dammed a pottion 06 2 up 30 the Ctaw6okd Bundie8 Pitch wite not pick up
ang wate,t teve£ above three (3) doot. He *aid they ake down3*team. He 3aid thely weke

never in@*med thcct angthing wcu going to be done and when they got these tax statements
tast month they baid we had att been 3ent a tettek back in 1977 that this wokk waA going
to be done and they wele going to be chakged 604 it and appakentty they were suppo3 ed to
voice their opinion3 then.. He said no one that he knows 06 on Cotoniat Gakden Road
beceived ang sott Off Lattet. He said that U part 06 the reauon they cute complaining,

it 13 not thcut they ake not Wanting to pag the,OL equat shake, but 16 thi,8 project
reaLLY improving d,t enhancing their property. He said there were some neighbobs that
did not keceive any blit and some that did. He said he 6 a one (1) acke prope/uty

(2)

.r

.

owner and h,66 tax was higher then otha peopte with moke acreage.
CommusionUL Wi-Une,t Jud they pLUC a dam appko xamcctety three (3) doot high 30 thet
CUIA)60Ad Bundies Ditch .68 reatij going to handte £666 water than U did bedoke .

He daid they want the Water to run down to the old canal auto.6.6 Boonvt€Ie Highway

and into Pigeon Creek in6tead 06 going notth to Pigeon Creek at the end 06 Crawdord
Bundies.

He sald by doing th,66 thetj cue cwtting 066 abot,Ct'~ght (8) m.6£.e6 that

water has to tuvet.
Mt. Coon 3aid he Looked cut ariat photos which showed water probtems in 1960 04 1961,

1971, but none 06 the areas they Uve in were Atooded, but the reason 604 it was be-

cause the Ohio River was cut such a high etevation. He 3aid Pigeon Creek waM backing
up the Ctaw6ord Btandies Ditch. He said since they entatged the ditch they have not
had ang water. He Baid tast Juty when theg had the Aout (4) inch rain the ditch did

not even 6,6££ up ha£6 way.

Comm£,5.6ioner W.LUnet baid he doe not unduutand whty these peopte were not not<#ed.

MA. Gt,66££aum said the tat they used 6ok the bU,Ung shoutd have been the 3ame Lat
the used 604 the noti#cation. He said he does not know wh!/ they did not receive it.
Mt. Coon said he has atway.6 keceived a bi££ 604 $5.00 Aoh maintenance but th£6 bite 18
604 $27.73. He baid he i.8 jus:t *Lging to 6.End out what U going on.
Comm,66.61.one«t W.LUner .666£d they woutd have M.t. GaUgaum check this out and repott back

at the next meeting.

President Bobbies *aid a 1662 06 the otha remon.*tutoks names weke given to Mk. Guitiaum.

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS...CLEANING OF PITCHES

President

Boale& said .they have s everat bidg to open 60/t the cleaning 06 ditches.

Mt. Guittaum *aid the 6.Out bid 14 6/Lom the Gkeen G/uushopper Flying Service 604 the
sp*ing and dat£ 3praging 06 ditche,6 604 a totat bid 06 $3,600.48. The project 16
Eagie Stough. The non- cottusion a66£davit «66 there with a check in the sum 06 $181.00.

The 3 econd bid was read bg David Jone and <66 received Atom Ratph Rexing, there £6 not
He Baid the
a check but Cash. He said it .66 not 3 upposed to be 'submitted w,Oth ccuh.
amount 06 cash 15 $41.00 604 Pond ·Ficut Lateut A 6 8. He said 604 Pond Ficut A the

amount 13 $531.10 and Pond Ftat B $279.00.
The th«D~d bid U Atom the l.Inion Township Pach A630detion, Inc. dor annucd mailtenance
604 Barnett Pitch, Camp Pitch, Edmon Pitch, Cgpke,63 Date-Maddox Ditch, Happe-He£6*ich
Ditch, in the bid amount 06 $16,030.52. He said 16 1,6 accompanied by a Cashiuu check
in the amount $801.52. He said the 966idavi«t <68 proper.

M/t.. Jona 3aid the 6otvuth bid '66 drom the Big Creek Drainage A63 ociation, Inc. dor
annual maintenance 06 Buente Upper Big Creek, Pond FLat Maintenance, Lower Big Creek,

Ru,6her Creek, Pond Plat C Latetat, Pond Ftat E Laterat in the totat amount 06 $10,683.58.

He 3aid there 16 a ccuhie/u check in the amount 06 $534.14, the a661.davit 1.6 proper.

The 626th bid 13 64Om Leo C. Paut 604 cleaning Ba,vu Creek, Wannenmeger Ditch, and the

total 604 both dttche,6 8 604 $4,351.26, a cashiuu check 604 $217.56 and the addidavit

1,6 propUL.
The Bixth bid .66 64om G. K.R. Industtie6, Inc. 604 the 60£towing ditche: Aiken Ditch,
Baeht Ditch, Buente Latebal A, Crau)60*.d 8/zanclie6, Exten.61.on East Side Ubban, Hen,ty Pitch,
H.Ou ch Ditch, Kie£ Ditch, Kneer Pitch, Kotb Ditch, Pond Flat D Late,tat, Sonntag-Steve'ns,
Stocktleth Ditch. He said the bid contains a sepe,tate amount 604 each one, and the totat
d04 CLU £6 $11,502.05. He said the a66idavit i.8 propet and a Cashie46 check 604 $575.1
The seventh bid 16 64Om Etden Macubag 604 the cteaning 06 Maasbulg Ditch, Kneet Pitch. ~
in the amount 06 $458.02 totat 604 both ditches. He said the caS hiuu check .66 604

$25.00.

The eighth bid 13 64om Me*Ze Hemphting 604 Hemphting Ditch in the amount 06 $557.10.
He baid the Ca8 hiuu check 16 604 $75.85.
The ninth bid .66 64Om George Seib 604 Maidtow Ditch in the amount 06 $2,048.80.

The

a66idavit was not comptete 04 signed.

The tenth bid <68 dhom Geobge Seib 604 Stock6£eth Pitch, but the a66idavit 16 not complete or signed. He Aaid there .65 a cashle,u check dok $263.00.

13)
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Comm£63,<.Oner Witgner moved they receive and 6,662 the bids and reAe«t them to the

surve(/04'3 066ice 604 computation and come back next week 604 the recommendations.
The motion was 3 econded by CO,*n,£631.Oner COX, 30 okde/ted.
President 80*Aiu asked 06 there waz any Atulther bubine.6,6 to come bedo/Le the Dkainage
Boakd and MA. Guittaum sald that Mt. Schm<Ut did not make U in, he said they thought
MA. Schmitt had a probtem on hi.6 propulty, he said they exptained U to him olut in the

hal£ and theg thought theg were co*rect, 30 they *ent a Ulew out to measure eve,ty thing
on h,66 ptopucty and he wab not even clobe, he waA considekabty ovel. So MA. Schmitt
did not apptoach Rutat in ang way. He sald Mr. Schmitt wa8 convinced atihough not

3 61*66 died.

Commu,jione.4 Cox moved the meeting be adjourned, *econded by Comm,68*ione/l Witine,t,

60 04de,ted.

The meeti.ng adjou/med at 6:45 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
MARCH 30, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met this 30th day of March, 1981, in the Commissioners
Hearing Room at 4:45 P.M. with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on March 23, 1981 was approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

AWARDING OF BIDS OF VANDERBURGH COUNTY LEGAL DRAINS

Mr. David Guillaum of the County Surveyor's
recommendations on the awarding of bids for
Drains, that there are several ditches they
some confusion on the amounts of footage to

office was present and and stated he has the .
~
the maintenance of Vanderburgh County Legal
~
was
there
are going to re-advertise because
follows:
be cleaned. His recommendations were as

HOEFLING.......Merle Hoefling.........$557.10
BARRS CREEK AND WALLENMEYER.....Leo Paul ....... $3,306.88 (Barrs) and $1,044.38 (Wallenmeyer)

EAGLE SLOUGH....William Hepler...$1,800.24 each time, once in the spring and once in the fall

MAIDLOW....George Seib.....$2,048.80
MAASBERG....Eldon Maasberg .... $154.42

KNEER....Eldon Maasberg....$3,303.60
BARNETTE...Union Township Ditch Association .... $334.32

KAMP....Union Township Ditch Association...$446.40

EDMOND..Union Township Ditch Association...$615.80
CYPRESS DALE-MADDOX....Union Township Ditch Association...$9,554.80
HAPPE-HELFRICH.........Union Township Ditch Association...$5,079.20

BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK...Big Creek Drainage Association...$3,029.25
POND FLAT MAIN...........Big Creek Drainage Association...$4,402.65

LOWER BIG CREEK..........Big Creek Drainage Association...$1,200.16
RUSHER CREEK.............Big Creek Drainage Association...$533.28
POND FLAT LATERAL C......Big Creek Drainage Association...$1,084.32

POND FLAT LATERAL E......Big Creek Drainage Association...$433.92

POND FLAT LATERAL A......Ralph Rexing.......$531.10
POND FLAT LATERAL B......Ralph Rexing.......$279.70

AIKEN......GKR Industries.....$663.00
BAEHL......GKR Industries.....$620.10
BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK.....GKR Industries ..... $720.00

-4

HENRY...GKR ·Industfies...Mr. Guillaum said they had a combined bid on this so he will have

to check it out.

KEIL....GKR Industries......$389.00

KNEER...GKR Industries......$242.86

KOLB....GKR Industries......$1,232.48
SONNTAG-STEVENS....GKR Industries....$1,775.00

(1)
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Mr. Guillaum said as he indicated before they had some confusion on a few of the ditches and

they will re-bid them so that it is clear what is wanted.

Commissioner Willner said there Was *ome question last week when the bids were opened as to

whether or not some of the bids were in order and he would like to know if those particular
bids are deleted.
Mr. Guillaum said no they did not delete them, that the one questioned on George Seib was

he did not sign the non-collusion affidavit and also the question of cash being submitted,
they have accepted cash for many years now and they feel this is appropriate, that these
matters can be waived by this board.
Commissioner Willner moved that the board waive the discrepencies, and that the cash be

accepted as bond money and that the- bids be awarded to the bidders as recommended by Mr.

Guillaum, and that the work proceed.

Commissioner Cox seconded the motion which carried with three affirmative votes.
RE:

_.

WABASH ERIE CANAL

'
Mr. Guillaum said there were some remonstrators present at our meeting last week and we
have since then w€nt out to the effected areas and met. with these individuals and he showed
them that their water did go to the Crawford Brandies Ditch, or the East Side Urban Drain,

that this was our thinking in the very beginning and that is why they were included in the

overall East Side Urban improvement, that they did gain improvements by the cleaning and

the- canal itsel f. For the record, they did dis-agree with him and they did want this known

and clear to the board.
Commissioner Cox said Mr. Golden told us last week that he was not in the water shed.
County Surveyor, Bob Brenner said when Mr. Golden first discussed this matte-r with him he

told us that his water drained into Pigeon Creek, which is true, but it goes into the ditch
first, and then eventually, all of the water goes into Pigeon Creek. It first goes into the
Crawford-Brandies Ditch, that eventhough his water does not physically run through the canal, -

that it goes north, but there is fifty percent of the water that use to run through his yard
now diverted to the canal, so you don't have to put the water through the improvement to pay
.for it, that a diversion qualifies for an improvement.
Mr. Guillaum said that Mr. Ervin Coon had a two part problem, that he has not followed up
yet on one of them and he does not know if this board wants him to. Mr. Coon referred to

a group of anonymous people that weren't included in the billing, but he would not give us
any specific names, but if this board directs him to do so, he can go through the entire
water shed and try to size it up.
1

Mr. Brenner said we have already done this, that this is where the thing grew from about

300 to about 700 property owners, that we have covered the whole map and someone is paying
for it, for every acre of ground out there.

~
„

President Borries asked Mr. Brenner where he got his listings to bili the owners.
Mr. Brenner said they made up a map of the water shed, by drawing the high points and what

"

drains which way and then they went to the Assessor's office and broke it up into every

parcel in there, which was a tremendous job, but they did this for all thirty nine (39)

ditches.

Hundreds of people had never received a ditch bill and all of a sudden they got

one, they complain they lived on a hill, but the law says if you live in a water shed, you
pay a ditch bill.

When you get a mixture of city and farm you always have trouble.

Mr. Guillaum said the comment was made that everyone was urban out there, but they weren't.
1

Mr. Brenner said that $5.00 would be the minimum on Rural and $27.00 the minimum on Urban.
Mr. Guillaum said he believes this has been clarified with Mr. Coon, that when he was in
the last meeting, he did not understand the rates. It is typed on the bills going out if

they are assessed on rural or urban.
RE:

REQUEST TO INSTALL CULVERT ON CYPRESS DALE DITCH

Mr. Guillaum said it was brought to his attention last week through a phone call, that a
Mr. Orval Ungethum was in the process of installing a pipe in the Cypress-Dale Ditch. He
went out and explained to Mr. Ungethum that.there are processes one must go through, also

that the pipe he was putting in was seriously under sized relative to everything else in
there.

(2)
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President Borries read the following note received by the board from Mr. Ungethum:
To the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board,

The bridges are bad and I would like to request permission to install culverts in the
Edmond and Cypress-Dale ditches about 3/4 mile west of the Seminary Road on the Henry
Ungethum farm.
Orval Ungethum

Mr. Guillaum said the bridges he is referring to are really field entrances, that we are
aware of only the Cypress Dale, that this information has been turned over to our bridge ~
engineer for sizing, and at this point we did stop Mr. Ungethum because if he puts it in

he stands a very good chance of pulling it right back out, so he is holding up on it until
we let him know the correct size and give him approval to install them.
RE:

CLAIM:

A claim was submitted by Donald R. Barnett for work completed on Kolb Ditch.

He checked

it out, the spoils have been leveled out and it is acceptable, therefore he would recommend
payment, in the amount of $383.50.

Commissioner Willner moved the claim be approved.

which carried with three affirmative votes.

Commissioner Cox seconded the motion,

There being no further business the meeting recessed at 5:00 p.m.
PRESENT:

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Richard Borries

Alice McBride

Robert Brenner
David Guillaum

David Miller

Robert Willner

Shirley Jean Cox
SECRETARY:
BY:

Kathy Lowe
Janice Decker
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
APRIL 13, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met this 13th. day of April, 1981, in the Commissioners Hearing Room at 3:45 p.m. with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on March 30, 1981 was approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS FOR LEGAL DRAIN ANNUAL MAINTENANCE

The County Attorney was authorized to proceed with the opening of bids for the Annual
Ditch Maintenance.
County Attorney David Jones said only one bid was received, that being from GKR Industries,
Inc. which was for the following ditches.
Crawford Brandies, Ext.........16¢
..07¢
Nurrenbern .........
...09¢
Stockfleth Ditch..
Kelly Ditch ........
..05¢
Singer Ditch......
.118¢

per foot ....

per
per
per
per

.$2,340.48

foot ........ $
foot...
..$
foot..
.$
foot..
..$

TOTAL BID

703.78

566.64

380.00

290.00

$4,280.90

Mr. Jones said the bid is in proper order.

Mr: Bob Brenner, County Surveyor said this company did work for us last year, about half

of the bids have been already awarded to them again this year and he would recommend this
bid be approved also.

He said this is for the southern half of the East Side Urban

and -

since we received no bids for the northern half of it he would like to be authorized to

go out and try to get someone to clean them, because we have already advertised for them
twice and he can see no sense in advertising for them again. He said the Green Grasshopper Flying Service will not fly and spray it for us, in fact,he has stopped spraying

the Kolb Ditch, because when he gets that close to the city, then he gets sued.
Commissioner Willner moved that the bid of GKR Industries, Inc. be awarded in the prices
submitted.

Commissioner Cox seconded the motion which carried with three affirmative

votes.
Commissioner Cox moved that Mr. Brenner be authorized to solicit 'for bids, without having to
re-advertise them. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion which carried with three
affirmative votes.
(This is for the northern half of the East Side-Urban Drain).

New Subdivisions Received from Area Plan for Drainage Approval
K.

Mr. Al Holtz, Acting County Highway Engineer, was present and submitted several new
subdivisions to the Drainage Board for approval on the drainage of them, they were as

follows:

i

CHAPEL HILL SUBDIVISION..B

,

.

Commissioner Borries said Mr. Holtz has signed his approval on the Chapel Hill Subdivision

drainage.
Mr. Holtz said this is very far out, that it is almost to the Posey County line, that it

is sloped very nicely and the drainage goes toward the railroad and he thinks it will make
for a very nice subdivision.

The Commissioners all reviewed the drainage plans submitted by Mr. Holtz and could see

no problems with them.

/

Commissioner Willner moved the drainage plans for Chapel Hill Subdivision, Section B, be
approved. Commissioner Cox seconded the motion, which carried with three affirmative votes.

HAROLD McCOY SUBDIVISION:
Mr. Holtz submitted the drainage plans for Harold McCoy Subdivision for approval of the
Drainage Board.
President Borries said this subdivision is located out by Fuquay Road, and Mr. Holtz has

signed his approval on this subdivision drainage plan.

(1)
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Mr. Holtz said he has signed his approval, that they do already have the city sewers out
there, that this is right across from Peach Blossom Subdivision. There is a ditch out

there with a 36" pipe in it and he feels this is sufficient.

Commissioner Willner moved the drainage for Harold McCoy Subdivision be approved.
Commissioner Cox seconded the motion which carried with three affirmative votes.

SUMMIT PLACE SUBDIVISION:
President Borries said Mr. Holtz has submitted a map of the Summit Place Subdivision,
which is part of the Lanten Place Subdivision, and that Mr. Holtz has signed his name of
approval on the drainage. This is in the area of Burkhardt and Lincoln Avenue, also nea
the new Williamsburg on the Lake. This has not been totally developed as of yet. This

subdivision will have private street lights and also a high security wall around it.

This is zoned R-3, so evidently it is going to be duplexes.

David Jones, County Attorney said it looks to him like they are condominiums with one car

garages, however, it does show s6me parking slots also.

Mr. Holtz said- he believes the drainage is adequate and he recommends approval .

Commissioners Willner moved the drainage plans for Summit Place Subdivision be approved.
Commissioner Cox seconded the motion which carried with three affirmative votes.
KIRKWOOD, SECTION- B:-

President Borries said Mr. Holtz has submitted the plat plan for the Kirkwood Section B
Subdivision and has signed his approval on it. He said this subdivision is also located
out by Fuquay Road. He said the lots have all been staked off and they look pretty

small.
Commissioner Willner said this is just a plat plan, but there are no drainage plans on

it telling us where this will drain and until we have those plans we cannot make a
determination on it.

President Borries said there certainly are no drainage plans on this subdivision therefo
he gave it back to Mr. Holtz to hold until he recieves the drainage plans.and then it ca

come back before this board, but there will be no action taken on this until those drain
plans are submitted to us.
COE AND GREENWOOD SUBDIVISION:
Mr. Holtz submitted the plat plan for the Coe and Greenwood Subdivision and he does not

think the drainage will work, the way they have it planned.

Mr. Brenner said you really do not have the drainage plans for this sub either, it shows

the contours, but not the drainage plan ihowing where the water is going to go.

President Borries said since there are not drainage plans for this subdivision there will
be no action taken on it today and at this time he referred it back to Mr. Holtz.
RE:

LETTER TO MR. ORVILLE UNGETHUM

Mr. Brenner said
Cypress-Dale and
him and this has
Guillaum, Deputy

last week we had a request from Mr. Ungethum to install a pipe in the
Edmond Ditches and we told him to hold up on it until it was sized for
now been done and the following letter was sent to him from Mr. David
County Surveyor.

Dear Mr. Ungethum:
Having Studied the watershed area and runoff factors for the two ditches you are

planning to place pipes in, we have arrived at the minimum pipe sizes needed:
Cypress Ditch.
Edmond Ditch ..

..6.7' Corrugated Min. 36 Square Feet
..8.5' Corrugated Min. 58 Square Feet

If you have any questions or need any other information, please feel free to call.
David Guillaum
Deputy County Surveyor

(2)
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Mr. Brenner said Mr. Ungethum is not very haj)py, but he does have the sizes, if he wants

to continue to install the pipes.
RE:

INCREASE OF MAINTENANCE CHARGE ON CYPRESS DALE DITCH

Mr. Brenner said the foll,owing''lbtter was sent dut to all preperty owners on the CypressDale Ditch, concerning the increase of maintenance charge.

To Whom it May Concern:

A Public Meeting will be held on Monday, April 27, 1981, at 5:00 p.m., legal time,
in Room 307, Civic Center Complex, to consider raising the annual maintenance charge on
Cypress-Dale Ditch, a legal drain in Vanderburgh County. The maintenance charge shall be

increased from $3,344.73 to $9,554.80.

Alice Bowling
Drainage Director
**********

Mr. Brenner said the bid accepted by the Union Township Ditch Association was in the

amount of $9,554.80, and he would recommend the maintenance charge be increased, that
this is the only way we can do it, that they are going to dredge the ditch.
they have also. sent .the notice to be legally advertised ln the newspaper.

He said

There being no further business Commissioner Cox moved this meeting be recessed,
seconded by Commissioner Willner and carried with three affirmative votes.
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DRAINAGE BOARD
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
APRIL 27, 1981
The Vandablulgh Countg D/u:Unage Beard i.let in '6263£on th,0 27.th day 06 Aput,
1981, in the Commissioneu Heabing Room at 5:00 p.m. with President Bobbies

preiding.

The minutes 06 the previou,6 meeting which Was heed on April 13, 1981, wab appboved as- engroued by the County Auditor and the reading O 6-them was dispen,6 ed

with.
RE:

PUBLIC HEARING

Ptaident Bottie6 said the item 06 buUne.«63 that wab contained in tast weelu
meeting was a notice 06 a pub£ic hea/ting to be hetd on Mondag, Ap*,66 27, 1981,
which <66 todag. He said this meeting <66 to con6idet Acising the annuat maintenance chakge on Cypte,83-Date Pitch. The said the Maintenance chaA.ge shall be

inckeased 64om $3,344.73 to $9,554.80.

Mt. Guittaum Baid they Zooked cut this ditch and they came to the conctusion that

they needed dome additional wokk on the ditch.. He said he 6,Out wanted to give

them the pkbod 46 pubtication 30 it can be part 06 th-e record.

He said theg had one tetter that they responded tO 6/Lom a MJ: Ametia Koestting,

he said he did not know 16 ang 06 the people wele thute blut her idea on th,66 wa6

mistaken. He baid thO .66 a one time deai to apptopticute -the moneg to do the
bedging 06 thi ditch. He said th,66 lutU not be an annuaE thing. He said they -

responded to her tette,t to that 166ect.

President Boa.£66 366£ct thele Wele some remon.6.Ductobs there and they woutd heak

6*om them at this time.
Louls Cceutott Jk. 366£d he 6cuu,16 52 acteA and thU woutd be aDU.ght with-him i.6

th,66 .66 just going to be a one *me deat bedause he 'feets .Ct wite be a grecut im-

provement.
Fred Todd 06 R. R. 5 Koking Road was there-and asked about b.66£6 604 £482 Yeak.

Mt. GLUIEaum said thete wate no bLUJ s ent out Lut yeak and there was nothing

done with the ditch ta6£ YeaA.

Comm,£63ionek Wittner said the/le Was a.£.60 anothek possibte ke.ason and that 6, he

said they have what they ca££ a county drainage dund and then each ditch has its

own Aund, the peopte on Cypte63-Date don't pay 604 ang other ditch becalue it U
a 3epe.tate 6und. He said 16 thit 6und goe in the btack then theg do not send a

biLE even though they ctean it and then when it goes back in the red then they
3 end a bite.

Mt. Gui££aum *aid Mt. Heathcotte has in604med him that these bilts weke being pro-

ce,63 ed but they weke never 3 ent out.

Mt. Heathcotte Baid with att the problems that have been in the the auditor'B 666ice the ditch bi££6 weke not sent out.
Commtssionet Cox *aid 3he has a quution abolut this $3,344.73, '66 tt thi$ the Ut-

imate 604 the regutar maintenance be6oke and now they ake asking 604 it to be incteased to $9,554.80 604·th,66 geak on,Ey and next gear it wi££ d.top back down.

Mt. Gui,Uaum said th,66 was Cok,tect, it .66 juut 604 eJGOLa work thet need6 to be 'None.
A question was brought up on keco,ut,tuU.·Con and Comm.663.ioner Wittnek said he can't·'
remembet, other than Union Town6 hip in the tast ten yeaA.6 thcut they ever reconatlacted a dUch unt.CE three yew ago. He daid it U a big pro'blem 604 the County and
the Dbainage Board to recon,6.Oluct the ditche.6. He said theg CLEWay* get in *loubte

with the 6a,tmek,6 3 aging theg took a 6oot 06 h,68 ground to much and theg get taw

suits, 30 U reatty wa8 not done. He said Union Tow,2 hip came along and sued the
County Dkainage Board to do the ditche.6 in Union Town3 hip. He 36Ud the Judge mandated them to do .Ct and the program got started. He scoed they have been trying to

do the ke.6.t 06 them a,5 they can.

Comm,663ione«t Wittner scLEd three gecuu ago theg did Crate6ord- Bundie and then 604 two
gecuu thcut was not cteaned. He 39Ld theg took a big chunk 06 the peopte'.6 money that
duin into Chmodord- Brand£es .
1
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The question was brought up as to how many b.666 they woutd keceive in Auglut and
Mt. Heathcotte said they woutd receive too bi££,6. One 604 1980 and one 60/L 1981.
He baid there was 30 much wo/Lk in the Auditok'.6 066£ce that they just coutd not

send them out.
MA. Guiteaum daid they had.the one umitten comp£aint and the!/ re6ponded to 46.
Koe*king in wtiting. He *aid .it was the *ame type 06 situation whae dhe just
did not undeutand the amount 06 the i.nulease and 3he did net know that this Wa.6

to be 604 ju<St one yeak.

Predident Boaies said he woued Uke to read the Letter 30 it can be part 06 the
recokd.

ATTN:

The Letter <66 a) 60£ZOWs:

Atice Bowting

04ainage Dikectok
Gentlemen:
Received a Zette,t 64om you rega,tding the meeting to be hetd on Monday, Aptit
27th to Con,8idek baising the maintenance charge on Cypte63-Date Pitch. You stated
U woutd be inc>tecued 35%. Since 1 423ide in Ftokidcc the dU tance prevent* me 6/Lom
attending the· meeting thete6oke th«66 Letter 13 Wbitten to you. The 35% 3 eem3 Uke

a huge increase and I woued Uke to know why St hcu to be incvLeaJed 60 much. I
would Uke to know jubt where th,66 duinage dttch begins and where it i.6 located.

I do not know 26 th-8 duinage ditch helps ou,t land or not. I woued 430 tike

to know 16 th,85 inckease inctudes the Maddox and Ec(mon DUches. Al.80 just whaeake the Edmon and Maddox ditches Located. I'm a,63 uming any 06 the above in6O4-

mation «68 64ee advise and 16 open to the pubtic 64om your Aecord6. I woutd tike
to know how mang Aeet we ake charged on the above mentioned dttcheb. I am veky
much opposed to such a £*tge increase.
Thank you dor ang in60,tmatton liou can give me on the above mentioned dUche6.

Vety Bince/Itg,

MJ. Ametia Koes.t'ting
504 Daante Stteet
Venice, Flokida

Pre6ident Bo,ULLe,5 said the repty to th.£6 6 as 60·Uotes:
Apt££ 27, 1981
Decul MJ. Ko e,5.tring,

There has been an increase in the annua£ maintenance al*e«63ment becau6e 06 the
reg whed dkedging 06 ·6cad ditch. This £6 a one time chcutge thi,6 yeak and the a6366,6ment witt drop back down to the previotu bites. He daid the Letter goe6 on to state

the tegats 06 the ditches inquired about.
Comm,Usioner Cox moved that the annuat maintenance chCULge On Cgp/£663-Dale Ditch be
inuleas ed 6'lom $3,344.73 to $9,554.80 604 the yeaA 1981 ontg. The motion was sec-

onded by Commusionek Wittnet.

So otde,ted.

The meeting adjoukned at 5:20 p.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT:
COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
MAY 4, 1981

The Vandetburgh 'County D*ainage Board met in session thid #th day 06 May, 1981,
in the Commasioneks Heaking Room at 3: 40 p. m. with P,Flebident Bo,vU.66 p/Le,Siding.

The minuteb 06 the previous meeting which wab hetd on Ap*££ 27, 1981, Wa,6 appAoved a& eng/t.0.6.6ed by the County Auditor and the reading 06 them waz dUpen.6 ed

with.
RE:

KIRKWOOD SUB-DIVISION

President Bot'Ue 366£d they have a dt£Unage ptan be6O/Le them to con*dek. He *aid
th,68 ptan 13 604 Kitkwood Sub-Division, which 16 cut the Noktheast corner and South

side 06 Lincoln Avenue and Fuquag Road.
Mt. Sam Bigge/Futat~6 366£d they have be60/le them the d.tainage ptan 604 this subctivaion.

He sud he hab cotoked in btue the method 06 d/u:Uning th,6.

He said

one O 6 the points O 6 the Ptan Comm£631.on'.3 repott Was to devetope .610£Ul,5 atong the

· back 06 the toti.
were situated.

He 3 howed the CommiSsione,u on the map just how thes e intets
He said they Cule d,taining th.£6 into a ta.tge pipe under Lincotn Ave.

Commid,dioner Wittner asked 26 these were a££ open *wait.6 with the exception 06 the
pipe under Lincoln Avenue and MA. Bigge,uta66 said it «66 att piped except 604 the
back* 06 the totj which ate open swai£6. He said there «66 pipe att agong the 6*ont.

Comm£63,£one,t W,CUner cu ked M.t. Hottz 16 he haa tooked cut th,66 and what 1,6 h,£6 4-ec-

ommendation.

Mt. Bigge/uta66 *aid he could not get th,66 keady 604 the meeting taat week, but he
d£d get it to Mk. Hottz bight Hter the meeting.
President Boaieb said th,£3 .66 a 6&60 area, and theg *houtd be *ute there would be
no dumping ok angthing O 6 that 3 ott in thed e swa,66 in the back.

Mt. Bigge/uta66 sald they coutd make that provision.

MA. Biggeuta66 aiso said that

they have d£6cu,33 ed thO and on the ptat, the/Le wite'be no sh,tubbery ptanted.

He

said they wiLL make an easement 06 about 15 6eet in the back 06 the6e £028 and they

wi«££ put on the jotat that theke witt be no shrubbery ok Aence.3 coputtucted in thae
ecu ementj.

Mt. Bigge./u.:ta66 *aid they w,ike CL68O put on the p.&ut that power Une& and etc. be tai.d

on the eCut side 06 the easement or the Bouth side, which ever & proper and theg witE
make the eas ement Large enough 30 that the utitity · compang can put theit pote in there
and 35666 not inte/16ek with the duinage 3watE.

ptat.

He said this wit£ be put on the 6£nat

Commasionet Wdinet *aid 26 Lt 15 agreeabte with the re.6.t 06 the Comm.66.61.onuu, be60/le

they pa83 this, .60 mt.l62 be in wtalng that the drainage *WaLE be unobstructed.
,

Mt. Bigge/uta66 sald th,66 comes be60/Le the Area Plan Co=£63ion th,66 Wednesday Night

and they can wkite thi.6 on the ptat right now.

Comm£63ioner WLUner asked how did they get this on each deed and Mt. Biggeutaid *aid

th..66 wiLL be on the sub-division ptat, and 16 they put th.£6 on the ptat then i.t w.666
cw~ty on to the deeds.

The County Attorney David Mitte.t agreed th,66 wats cottect. He said theg could 260 put
.thi6 in the re60[icti.ons. He said it shouid be wtOtten on the ptat and put into the
covenant.

L~110 SA~

'./..(21..

Comm,653,Conek W.CE<ger said £42 developer =68 Atdked Bauek and her'3.666 on the Atea Ptan '
Commibsion 30 «he+2*N ketag the mesbage that they apptoved th-8 6ubject to the easement.8 being 64ee and CLecul o A att obst'luction,6.

Mt. Bigge/uta.66 *aid that w.666 be on the dinat ptat and on the covenan.6 .
Comm£63ione.4 Wittner moved that K©lkwood Sub-Division #2 be approved a.8 engro.63 ed W.Dth

th.66 ptan and that the d.ticnage app,Lova be subjed to the easements being tedt-open 06
42.606£Ctions and 60*warded to the 6inat plat.
, Mt. M.6Ue,t 3~.d theg Want the appeva,6 3ubject to a condition and /Le6 tticti.on that ate

duinage easement6 be te« 6/lee and deak 06 ang buitding.6, ptant& and other obstruc, tions and condttion 06 the placement 06 those Le,6*Ucklons and conditio,u on the Knat
6~~ ,. plat and in the covenan£6 which ake made on the bub-divaion.

\
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The motion was seconded bg Comm,66*ioner Cox.

So orde/ted.

The*e being no 6uttheA. busine33 the meeting adjourned at 3:50 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 6, 1981
The Vanderburgh County.Drainage Board met in session this 6th day of July, 1981, in
the Commissioners Hearing Room at 3:45 p.m. with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on May 4, 1981 was approved as engrossed
by the County Auditor with a correction shown on page 1 stating that Mrs. Cox is a
member of the Area Plan Commission & she can relay messages to that baord from the
County Commissioners and the Drainage Board.

RE:DAVE GUILLAUM
Mr. Guillaum said that he had one bid that he received a couple of meeting ago, and

that he would like to get this bid approved or disapproved, that there hasn't been
any other bidders on these ditches.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Guillaum what ditches these were.

Attorney Dave Jones said that it was one bid for two ditches.
Mr. Guillaum said that the two ditches are Crawford Brandies and Boesche, and what
he wanted to do is rather than taking the total figure that is on the bid, price
it on a pre foot base. He said that there is some question as to the feet of the

ditch, and then when the job is done they can go out and measure the ditch.

Attorney Dave Jones said that the bid states a per foot price of twenty-five cents

(25¢) on both ditches.

Mr. Guillaum said that he is sure that the footage is reasonably correct.
Attorney Dave Jones asked Mr. Guillaum if he was going to contact the bidder to see

if he understands this.

Mr. Guillaum said that he does understand.
Attorney Dave Jones said that Mr. Guillaum says that the bidder does understand that

f but it would be better if they had it in writing.
Mr. Guillaum said that they can do that.

Commissioner Willner moved that the bid be approved on a twenty-five cents pre foot.
Seconded by Commissioner Cox...So ordered.

RE: WALTER SIRKLE
Commissioner Cox said that she would just like to ask what ever happen to Mr. Walter
Sirkle.
President Borries said that ht has not been back, however he. had paid for another

appraisal. The appraisers are(Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Bud Reed)~ He said that Mr. Reed

contacted him and said that he would be back in contact with him after he talked
to
Mr. Sirkle, but he has heard nothing.

Commissioner Cox stated that now the job on Harper Ditch would not be done.
Mr. Guillaum said not until they can get the legal problems settled. He asked
Attorney Dave Jones if there was anything that he could do to get them settled.
Attorney Dave Jones said that if he remembers right, Mr. Sirkle's appeal was not

done in the right manner, so he dosen't see why they couldn't go ahead with the
project.

Commissioner Willner said that even though Mr. Sirkle's appeal was not done correctly

that would not protect them from a law suit, and it would not be worth that.
There being no futher business the meeting adjourned at 3:55 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
JULY 13, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 13th day of July, 1981,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on July 6, 1981 was approved as
engrossed by the County Auditor with a correction shown on page 1 stating that the
approaiser for Mr. Sirkle was Mr. Emerson "Bud" Reid.
RE:

DAVID GUILLAUM...MAIDLOW DITCH

Mr. Guillaum said that a Mr. Marvin Zwahlin has proposed to reconstruct one
thousand (1000) feet of the Maidlow Ditch. He said this will achieve two (2) purposes, one, it will give Mr. Zwahlin more acreage, and the other, it will improve

the ditch itself by eleminating the curves now in it.

Mr. Guillaum showed the Commissioners and County Attorney David Miller a sketch of
the plans. He said that Mr. Zwahlin has contacted the other property owner, and

he has agreed to this.

Mr. Guillaum said that the surveyor's office does not like to stop anyone from
improving any ditch. He asked the County Attorney if there were any legal invita-

tions that needed to be done.

Mr. Miller said that if Mr. Guillaum could give Mr. Zwahlin a drawing and some shots

showing him where it intersects the other property, then he would draw up a brief
agreement and have it signed by both property owners stating that they will take
full responsibility for the work on the ditch.
Commissioner Cox asked just where this ditch was located.
Commissioner Willner said it was at St. Joe Avenue and Baseline Road.
Commissioner Willner said he has just one thing to add and that is, the ditch has

a bridge on it, but he will just move the bridge when he moves the ditch, as he
owns the property on both sides of the ditch.

Commissioner Willner moved that the plan be approved subject to the signing of the
agreement. Seconded by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
RE:

WALTER SIRKLE...HARPER DITCH

President Borries said he has one item to be discussed with the Commissioners.
said he had a conversation with Mr. Reid, the appraiser for Mr. Sirkle.

~

He

President Borries said Mr. Reid will send a report of what his appraisal is, and
also in the report he will include his recommendation that Mr. Sirkle consider

selling his property because he does not feel at this point the agricultural work
will be very long in its continuation, so at this point the county will not engage
in the project.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
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6 15VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE
JULY 27, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 27th day of July, 1981,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room at 3:45 p.m. with president Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on July 13, 1981 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE : SAM BIGGERSTAFF ..... DRAINAGE PLANS ON HARPER DITCH - EASTLAND

PLACE

Mr. Biggerstaff and his attorney Mike Mitchell presented maps to the Commissioners.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that these are properties that lie on the east side of Greenriver Road and Carriage Drive. He said that they are bringing this to the Commissioners

fot their approval of the drainage plans.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that what they would like to do is put Harper Ditch in a pipe,

and then under a building build a box culvert.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that they would slope the walls so that there will be no
interfer

ence with the flow of the water, then put a steel grillage across to
keep the debri out of the ditch.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that he felt that this would save a lot on maintenance cost.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that this structure will be built for a one hundred (100) year

rain . He said that a one hundred ( 100 ) year storm is three ( 3 ) inches of rain per
hour.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that he has gone over the plan with County Surveyor Bob Brenner
and David Guillaum.
Mr. Guillaum said the only thing they can see is that they will be eliminating some

of the ditch that they would otherwise have to take care of, so,they have no
objections to it.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Biggerstaff where they were going to have the cleanOuts.

Mr. Biggerstaff showed the Commissioners on the maps at what point all the cleanouts

will be.

Mr. Biggerstaff asked Commissioner Willner if they wanted a manhole and if so they

could build one.

Mr. Biggerstaff, the Commissioners and County Attorney David Miller looked over the

plans.

County Attorney David Miller said that at a legal stand point it is appropriate.
Commissioner Willner moved that the plans be referred to the County Surveyors office
and to County Attorney David Miller for two (2) weeks for their recommendation
s.
Seconded by Commissioner Cox

.So ordered.

RE: HARPER DITCH
Commissioner Cox said that she did go out and look at Harper Ditch and she said
that

it did need to be cleanbd out and asked if there would be any problems cleaning it out.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Guillaum what did cleaning the ditch consist of.
Mr. Guillaum said that it consist of cutting the grass and taking the debri out.

4
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commissioner Willner said that when you take the debri out it is cleaning, but
when

you bring anything that digs dirt then it is considered a reconstruction.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that he did not think Mr. Walter Sirkle would mind draglining

the ditch out.

Mr. Biggerstaff said to ask Mr. Sirkle.
Mr. Briggerstaff said that he thinks Mr. Sirkle just didn't want them to take
his land.

President Borries referred the matter to County Attorney David Miller.

RE: GARRISON AVENUE
Mr. Guillaum said there was some question on which account the Garriso

n Avenue repair
money should come out of and after checking he found that it can be taken
from
Sonntag Stevens ditch fund. The total amount is one thousand five hundred fortythree dollars and twnety nine cents. (1,543.29)
There being no futher business the meeting adjourned at 4:15 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
AUGUST 31, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met is session this 31st day of August, 1981,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room at 4:30 p.m. with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on July 27, 1981 were approved as
engrossed by the County Auditor with the following exceptions:
President Borries said he feels the word Board should be added to the heading of the

minutes.

Commissioner Cox said she has a question for clarification for the future, the first
item on page one it says...Sam Biggerstaff...Drainage Plans on Harper Ditch and nowhere in the context of this transcript does it refer to Eastland Place Development.
She says this should be put in for clarification.
RE:

ALFRED EULER...CRAWFORD-BRANDIES.DITCH:

Mr. Euler said a week ago today he had communication from the man that was supposed to ,
do the cleaning of Crawford-Brandies Ditch and also from Mr. Guillaum about coming in
to clean the ditch out. He said they both want to bring a bush-hog in which would
damage his soybean crop for 1300 feet along Burkhardt and 600 feet along the south end
of his property. He said he objects for two reasons, the damage and he doesn't think

the bush-hog will do any good because a bush-hog would just do underneath the tractor
itself and would leave the grass and weeds and trees that have accumulated in a years
time. He said this should have been done every year but until about six years ago
the ditches were cleaned out every year, either by the farmer himself or a contract
was let out to clean the ditches. He said they paid for it every year but nothing was
done about them.
Mr. Euler said in that time the trees have grown up as high as ten feet high.

he does not see how they can clean out the walls of the ditch with a bush-hog.

He said

Commissioner Borries asked Mr. Euler if he is sure that this bush-hog doesn't have an

arm that reaches out that they can control.

Mr. Euler said he wants to read the following to the commissioners:

By its very terms 19-4-61 allows for a right of entry using due care, under the terms

of this act, periodic maintenance, consists of minor repairs pursuant to which there
shall be. no damage. He said if any of the commissioners wants to look at this he will
give it to them.
Commissioner Cox asked what this is and Mr. Euler said this is the opinion of the
Attorney General on this law. He said all over the state, officials are reading things

into this law that are not there.

President Borries said what Mr. Euler is confussed about is that the law refers to

property damage and not referring to crop damage.

Commissioner Cox said it is a legal term and when the court awards damages, they use

the term monetary damage.

President Borries asked if this is on the right-of-way and if it is the law does say

that any crops growing on a right-of-way are at the risk of the property owner.

President Borries asked if this maintenance could be done after the crops are in if
that would hepl solve some of the problem and Mr. Euler said no.

Commissioner Cox said what they know is that Mr. Euler knows that there is a 75foot

right-of-way and he understqnds that, his main concern is that he did not know that
the ditch was going to be cleaned at this time since it has not been cleaned for four
or five years and he has planted his crops up to four or five feet of the ditch and
now he is concerned they are going to be damaged.
Commissioner Cox said the machine they are going to use is like a tractor with an arm

that comes out and they can let it down and it will cut trees of rour or five inches
in diameter.

She said thereshould be no damage except for two tracks going down.

Mr. Euler said he is planted up to six inches from the ditch.

-

Gly'

President Borries asked Mr. Euler if he would be willing to look at this piece of
equipment so that he can be assured that they will not damage his crops and Mr.
Euler said yes he would.
RE:

MIKE CECIL...PETITION TO CLEAN HARPER DITCH

Mr. Cecil said he lives at 201 Indian Trail.

following:

He said he has a petition that says the

We, the undersigned, petition the County Commission to clean out the ditch located
behind Normandy Arms Apartments, Woolco and the Tri State Racquet Club starting
at the north side of Division Street. This clogged ditch is resulting of the flooding of streets and homes in the Harrison High School vicinity. He said they have

talked to the city engineer about this.

Mr. Cecil said everytime they a little rain now it immediately floods this area.

He

said the big they problem they have coming up now is that school is ready to start
again and when the water is in the streets the kids will not drive through the water
but instead they drive through their yards.
Mr. Cecil said Mr. Eiffler told him the problem is that a portion of Harper Ditch

is stopped up and if the county will clean their part out the city will come in and
blow those sewer lines out and dig out the ditch that runs along the church and then
the state will come in and dig a ditch from division so they can get to the Harper
Ditch, but they will not do anything until the county cleans out the ditch.

President Borries told Mr. Cecil that they have had numerous meetings with the county
surveyor about this ditch and a gentleman who owns property north of Division, along
this ditch.. He said it has become a very complicated situation because of all the
rapidly developmenting area out there but they had plans to proceed with this. He

said there is an individual there who farms the area to the north of that ditch and
in order for them to get on the right-of-way, this gentleman had proposed a sum of
money regarding some of the property that may be incurred on his land there, is so
high that they have not been able to proceed with this project.

Mr. Cecil said this is a terrible problem and Commissioner Cox said she realizes this

and it is also a problem for other east side residents along this ditch.

Mr. Clarence W. Jones of 211 Indian Trail was also there t6 speak on this petition.
He said right now they can go out there and shovel dirt off of the street that has

4

washed up there from the last rain.

Commissioner Cox said they are going to have to get something done about this.

She

said there has not been a law suit initiated and they would have to file for a declaratory judgement.

President Borries said he wants Mr. Cecil and Mr. Jones to know that this is a problem

that they have been dealing with and because no action has been taken at this time, it
is not because they have been unaware of it. He said there have been some legal problems they are trying to get taken care of. He said they will refer this petition to

the county attorney and see what they suggest.
RE: LETTER FROM ROBERT S. MATTHEWS, JR.

President Borries said they received a letter 'from Robert S. Matthews, Jr. who is the

secretary of the G.K.R. Industries regarding Legal Drain Annual Maintenence concerning

crops growing on right-of-ways being at the risk of the land owner.

President Borries said he wants to let the record show this letter received and filed.

Commissioner Cox said they are using at least sixty five feet of the county property

to grow crops.

Mr. Guillaum said he will contact G.K.R. Industries and tell them where they want them

to begin on that ditch.

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

'
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
SEPTEMBER 8, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 8th day of September,
1981, in the Commissioners Hearing Room at 4:50 p.m. with President Borries

presiding.

The minutes of the July 27th meeting were approved as amended. The minutes of the
previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the County Auditor.

RE: ROBERT BRENNER.... BLUE CLAIMS
Mr. Brenner said that he has two blue claims that he feels

claims are as follows:

need to be approved. The

Eastside Urban Northl/2 Crawford Brandies Ditch in the amount of four thousand one

hundred twenty five dollars. ($4125.00)

Eastside Urban Northl/2 Boesche Ditch in the amount of two hundred fifty dollars.

($250.00).

Commissioner Willner moved that the claims be approved. Seconded by Commissioner Cox.
So ordered.

RE: ROBERT BRENNER.....EASTSIDE URBAN.....CRAWFORD BRANDIES EXTENSION
Mr. Brenner said that on the same ditch Mr. Bryant did a great job, but now there
are two trees that have fallen in the ditch. They are at least two (2)feet in diameter.
Mr. Bryant has offered to haul the trees away for one hundred dollars(100.00) a tree.
Mr. Brenner said that this would be a bargin.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Bryant remove the trees. Seconded by Commissioner
Cox.... So ordered.

RE: RECONSTRUCTION OF HARPER DITCH
Mr. Brenner said that he has talked with County Attorney David Jones and he decided
that they should reconvene the reconstruction meeting on Harper Ditch. The
Surveyors office will send out legal notices and advertise the meeting. The meeting
will reconvene on October 19, 1981, in the Commissioners Hearing Room.
Commissioner Willner moved that the public hearing on the reconstruction of Harper
Ditch will reconvene on October 19,1981. Seconded by Commissioner Cox....So ordered.

RE: MR. EULER
Commissioner Cox asked if Mr. Euler was satisfied now. Mr. Brenner said that as of
now the machine was in repair, so Mr. Euler has not been able to see the machine, as

was discussed in last weeks meeting.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
SEPTEMBER 21, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 21st. day of September,
1981, in the Commissioners Hearing Room at 8:45 p.m. with President Borries pre-

siding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on September 8th. 1981 were approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

DRAINAGE PLANS...SUB-DIVISIONS

President Borries said he has a piece of'correspondence from Barbara Cunningham to
David South dated September 14, 1981 rega'rding preliminary plats, he said they are
forwarding copies of the preliminary sub-divisions to be put on the Drainage Board
agenda. He said he thinks Mr. South may have these and at some future time they will
be considering the four (4) plats. Mr. South said these plans have been rejected and
new plans are going to be submitted on Thursday.
RE:

Mr. David Guillaum said he has two (2) claims for ditch cleaning, one is for Kolb
Ditch in the amount of $1,232.48 and the other is for Aiken Ditch in the amount of
$663.00. He said these claims are for G.K.R. Inc. He said these ditches have been

checked and found to be satisfactory.

Commissioner Willner moved that Aiken Ditch be approved in the amount of $663.00 and
Kolb Ditch be approved in the amount of $1,232.48. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
OCTOBER 19,1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 19th, day of october,
1981, in the Commissioners Hearing Room at 9:05 p.m. with President Borries pre-

siding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on September 21, 1981 were approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.

RE: ROBERT BRENNER
Mr. Brenner said that he has received new plans for the Eastland Place. Which would
be the terminous of the County Legal Drain, Harper Ditch.
Mr. Brenner said these plans had been approved with the continuence of seeing these

plans.

Mr. Brenner said that the people could pipe the ditch from the edge of their
property to Greenriver Road to tie into the under pass. Mr. Brenner recommended
toncrete pipe with some kind of gasket seal because they are going to cover -

the pipes with sand which under normal joints that they commonly use now, sand
would drift into the pipes.

Mr. Brenner said they have asked for clean outs, also urge the Commissioners that
some kind of deed restriction apply to this property. That any maintenance on any

of the pipes that drain into the legal drain belong to the developer or to the

owner.

0
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Mr. Brenner said that they have come to them now and wish to change the pipe in
the drain and under their driveway to galvanize pipe, They appose this. This is
no way to do that. Galvanize pipe has a twenty year live, the building has a fifty

year live.

Commissioner Willner moved that this be done with concrete pipe, positive joint

sealing devices, and maintenance be done by the developer or owner, and make
the past stipulation a deed restriction. Also anything under the building must meet
tbe building code.
County Attorney David Miller suggested that all this subject to the approval of
the County Attorney.
Commissioner Willner added this stipulation to his motion, seconded by Commissioner

COX.

Roll Call Vote; Ms. Cox, Yes; Mr. Willner, Yes; President Borries, Yes.

There being no futher business the meeting recessed at 9:15 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
OCTOBER 19, 1981
PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing for the reconstruction of Harper Ditch was held on this 19th
day of October, 1981 in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries

presiding.

Commissioner Cox moved the minutes of the previous Public Hearing on Harper Ditch

be approved subject to them reading "recessed" instead of "adjourned" as previously

stated on the minutes of March 23.

RE: RECONSTRUCTION OF HARPER DITCH
Mr. Brenner said that on Febuary 23rd, he submitted his plans on the reconstruction
of Harper Ditch and recommended they be approved.

Mr. Brenner said there were three (3) remonstrators in writing and one in person.

Mr. Brenner told the Commissioners that all the work will be done within the
seventy-five (75) foot right-a-way. There is no way to take land from the other

property because it has all been blacktopped.

--

Mr. Brenner said that there was a motion made on the third meeting concerning
Mr. Sirkle's claim, the motion was made by Commissioner Willner that the claim
be denied, seconded by President Borries. That motion was never voted on. The

meeting was then recessed, but another date was never set for another meeting.
Later the meeting was set for October 19, 1981 at 9:00 p.m.

o

Mr. Brenner said that there are some people here to speak.

President Borries said that now the people can speak on this.

The first remonstrator was Mr. Walter Sirkle.
Mr. Sirkle said that he has nothing aginst the reconstruction, but he can not
understand why it all has to be taken from his land, also he feels that if it
is all taken from his land he should be allowed something for his land. Mr.
Sirkle said that he knows that it will help him some, but it will also help

others.

President Borries said to Mr. Sirkle that he finds little to object to him, about
what he says, because the drainage board and Mr. Sirkle cannot come to an agreement

as to what a settlement should be.

President Borries also said that the drianage board has tried every attempt to

try to be fair.

President Borries asked Mr. Brenner what was Mr. Sirkle's reply to the letter

that was sent to him at the beginning of the reconstruction hearings.

Mr. Brenner said that there was three letters, but Mr. Sirkle objected by phone

and not by letter.

Those in favor of the reconstruction

Mike Cecil
Mr. Cecil said that every time they get just a little bit of rain, when they
try to back out of their driveway their floor-boards get wet, the water is so
high. Also when you go through the water, for a while you do not have any brakes,

but what are you going to do.

Mr. Cecil also said that he lives by Harrison High School, when the kids go out
to lunch instead of driving through the water they drive in the yards. When it

does rain then they have to worry about water getting into their homes.

Mr. Cecil said that there are some home owners that cannot even get out with their
cars at all. What ever can be done would be very much appreciated.
Ferd El frei ch

Mr. Elfreich said that when it rained the 2 1/2 inch rain in July of 1980 he had
four (4) feet of water in his basement. He has to sandbag his home and garage
when it rains. It has cost Mr. Elfreich thousands of dollars. The problem is

.
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cadsdd by the ditch.

What ever they can do would be very much appreciated.

John Roll
Mr. Roll said that they bought their house about a year ago and have gone through
several floods. One time he and his wife went out, and when they returned home

they had to park in the church parking lot and walk home, then had to walk back
to the car to take the babysitter home.

Mr. Roll said that if one person held things up where he came from they would

not let that one person influence the officals.

President Borries asked Mr. Brenner that when they advertised the meeting again,

did the five (5) day period apply.

Mr. Brenner said that the five (5) day reply still remained from the first meeting.
President Borries said that the first thing to do is to deteAnine that the cost

and damages of this would outweigh the damages of not doing it.

Commissioner Willner moved that in the case of Victor J. Baumgart THE VANDERBURGH

COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD, VANDERBURGH COUNTY, INDIANA PURSUANT TO I.C. 19-4-3-1,
NOW FINDS THAT THE PROPOSED RECONSTRUCTION OF HARPER DITCH ON THE REAL ESTATE
OF VICTOR J. BAUMGART WILL RESULT IN NO DAMAGE TO THE LANDS OF VICTOR J. BAUMGART
WITHIN THE MEANING OF I.C. 19-4-3-1 ET SEQ. THIS FINDING SHALL CONSTITUTE THE FINAL
DECISION OF THE VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD WITH RESPECT TO THE PRESENCE OR
ABSENCE OF DAMAGES TO SAID LAND PURSUANT TO I.C. 19-4-3-1. DATED THIS 19th DAY OF'

OCTOBER, 1981 IN AN OPEN MEETING.

Also included in Commissioner Willner's-motion was the above Resoultion with the

following names inserted:

Charlotte L. Baumgart

Joyce Baumgart Negley

Walter Sirkle
The above Resolution was passed unanimously in the affirmative for the following

persons:

Victor J. Baumgart

Charlotte L. Baumgart

Joyce Baumgart Negley
In the Resolution containing the name of Walter Sirkle the vote was as follows:
Commissioner Willner, Yes; Commissioner Cox, No; President Borries, Yes.
President Borries said that now that after making the Resolution the next step~
would be to have the Surveyor's Office file mark the plans and make a Public
announcement and have them available in the Surveyor's Office.

Commissioner Willner moved that the County Surveyor's Office be directed to proceed.
Seconded by Commissioner Cox....So ordered.
Roll call vote, Commissioner Willner, Yes; Commissioner Cox, No; President Borries, Yes.
Mr. Brenner said that there was one more thing that he should say, any person can
file suit within twenty days. If they don't the findings of the board are con-

clusive.

Mr. Brenner also said that even if the ditch is done, the fight must go on, the
next thing is the culvert on Division Street. The culvert is too small.

Mr. Mike Cecil said that he has talked to Dick Arden about the culvert and that

the city would come in and blow the sewers out, if the ditch is cleaned out.
With no futher business the Public Hearing adjourned at 9:55 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 9, 1981

The Vanderburgh County Drainage met in session this 9th day of November, 1981,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on October 19, 1981 were approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed

with.

The minutes of the Public Hearing for the reconstruction of Harper Ditch were
also approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was
dispensed with.
RE:

The Public Hearing was held on October 19th., 1981.

BIDS ON RECONSTRUCTION OF HARPER DITCH...ROBERT BRENNER

Mr. Brenner said he has the bids on the reconstruction of Harper Ditch and would
like to give them to the County Attorney.
President Borries said at this time he would like to direct the County Attorney

to proceed with the opening of the bids and see if they are in order.
Commissioner Willner moved that the bids be opened.
Commissioner Cox.

RE:

So ordered.

The motion was seconded by

EASTLAND PLACE...SAM BIGGERSTAFF

President Borries said Mr. Biggerstaff was there to represent the developers of

Eastland Place.

Ms. Ann Thomas who is with Mitchell, Stacer and Frank, she said they represent
Evansville Associates, a partnership consisting of Robert Skinner and George
Broadbent.

Ms. Thomas said they have prepared a document entitled Memorandum of Understanding
between the Commissioners, the Surveyor and Evansville Associates. She said it
has been signed by Mr. Broadbent on behalf of the partnerthip. She said it is
an agreement whereby the Commissioners will approve the vacation of portions of
the ditch.and relocation of other portions of the ditch. She said Mr. Biggerstaff

and his company have been doing the surveying and engineering studies on the ground
and he can elaborate on the requirements.

(Copy is Attached)

Mr. Biggerstaff said they have submitted plans for the pipeing of Harper Ditch,

the plans propose to make a more straight alignment of the ditch from the eastern

end of Eastland Place to Green River Road. He said they are requesting the choice
of using concrete pipe or corrogated metal pipe. He said they have designed the

drawings in such a manner that they feel that each pipe they show on their draw-

ings will carry the water and will run off the parking lot and run through Harper
Ditch. He said that is their request here this afternoon.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Biggerstaff what is the life expectancy of metal

pipe.

Mr. Biggerstaff said they get all kinds of answers on all of it.

you 75 to 100 years.

They will tell

Commissioner Cox asked what is the diameter of the metal pipe as compared to the

concrete pipe.

Mr. Biggerstaff said the concrete pipe proposed is 68" by 106", it has area of

40 1/10 square feet.

1,

He said the area of the size of the metal pipe is 75" by 112" which has an area

of 46 square feet.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Biggerstaff if he could give him a figure of years

expectancy of metal pipe over concrete pipe.

Mr. Biggerstaff said he doesn't feel they can give a definite figure, it is all acc-

ording to what is run through it.

Mr. Biggerstaff said with just surface water the life expectancy should be about the

same with either pipe.
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President Borries said as Mr. Biggerstaff knows, they are encouraged by develop-

ment but they have very real concerns in regards to the drainage problems in the
area. He said, as an example, they have a 25 year rain, what kind of pipe would
he say would be better to withstand this type of hard rain that would propose
problems in that area.
Mr . Biggerstaff said he does not think the kind of pipe makes a bit of di fference, it is the size of pipe that makes the difference.
Commissioner Cox said another concern they had was the maintenance and the cleaning. She wanted to know how well the metal pipe would withstand the cleaning pro-

cedures and equipment that has to go down in there and clean.

Mr. Biggerstaff showed them on the plans just how this pipe would be and how they

would go about cleaning it.

Commissioner Cox asked what happened to the 108" diameter they talked about when

they first looked at these plans.

Mr. Biggerstaff said they got 68" by 106" down the west side 'of Green River Road.
Mr. Biggerstaff said it says in the Memorandum of Understanding that Evansville
Associateswill maintain Harner Ditch and will keep it free from obstruction and
will in no way impede the flow of drainage through the Harper Ditch System.

Mr. Biggerstaff also said the county shall have the right, at any reasonable time
to check the conditions of the covered Harper Ditch to see that it complies with
standards set forth by the State of Indiana and Vanderburgh County.

-

President Borriei explained to Mr. Biggerstaff that they were going through the

minutes to see if they can find what size pipe they first discussed.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. South if he could read from previous minutes and
get some clarification on it.

He said "Commissioner Willner moved that the plans

be referred to the County Surveyor's office and the County Attorney's office for
their recommendations, and the attorney was David Miller".

Commissioner Willner said what he wants from Mr. South is his gpini:on on concrete

vs metal pipe.

Mr. South said he had an opportunity to meet with people from the State Highway
Research Board and he has verbally through test results that concrete has a lon-

ger life span than metal.
Mr. South said the cover of the pipe concerns him, on whether there will be enough

cover.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that the is a minimum of 18" cover.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that both pipes will carry the water and he doesn't see that
the type of pipe should be such a big question. He said they were there for app-

roval for the pipes that they submitted.

Commissioner Cox said there are a lot of taxpayers and property owners that drain

in this major area and their concern is that it be properly maintained and open at
all times.because it effects many people on the east side.
Commissioner Willner said he is not going to try to second guess what is best, he

said he is going to require the best and then if something did happen, then they

could say they at least required the best and the strongest they could. He said
they tried some corrogated pipe on Lynch Road and they got in trouble with it,

but he understands it was a petroleum cover that was the real problem and they had

to send it Back and it delayed,the project. He said he is not willing to take the
responsibility of saying they created problems out there. He said he is definitly

going with concrete pipe.

Mr. Biggerstaff said they spent a lot of time and effort on this project and he

will stand up in court with anybody and tell them that this pipe is sufficient
to carry that rainfall for many, many years.

He said he wants to make this state-

ment right now because he does not feel they have done it wrong.

- -

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brenner if he had any comments.

Mr, Brenner said he received a call from people at the Carriage House and their
feeling is the Commissioners are showing favoritism, that they had to build a

retention pond whereby theylost space for their buildings.
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He said he explained to them that since that time they have completed a $650,000.00

ditch project and that this drainage will run into that project.

-»Mr. Biggerstaff said at the Carriage Houserathat pipe was too small.

He said he

has watched that ditch close for the past seven or eight years and when the pipe

was installed for Eastland Mdll, the water that stood in culverts under Green-

River Road receeded at least two feet with water in the concrete pipe that ran
north and south along the west side of Greenriver Road had a standing water of at

least three feet.

He said Carriage House put those lakes in as big as they did to get the dirt so they
wouldn't have to buy dirt. He said Commissioner Cox knows that the lake is not
doing doing to good at Williamsburg.

Commissioner Cox said it is one of the saddist things she has seen out there.
He said they have asked them to do some pipe changes out there even though they

did not do the work, because they are depending on the lake and it is not doing
the work.

President Borries said the county attorney has a few questions concerning the con-

'

tract here.
Mr. Jones said under paragraph 4...Plans and Specifications, the second full sentense which is: In the event the owner desires to make any changes in the Spec-

fications and plans, any such changes will be submitted for approval to the county

or its designated agent prior to the implementation of such changes.

He said it

appears to him that the county must consent to the changes, but the way it is written he can also read that it is mandatory, he wants to know if it is meant to say
that before changes can be made by the owner, the county must consent to the changes
or the changes cannot be put into effect or is it meant to say that if the owner
deems the changes necessary, the county must go along with it.
Mr. Jones said he thinks it should be worded to make it clear as to what can be done.

He said he feels it should say changes must be obtained from the county.

Mr. Jones asked Mr Biggerstaff if paragraph 6...Waiver of Assessments meant forever
and Mr. Biggerstaff said yes.
Mr. Brenner said he does not feel that the drainage board has the right to waive

the assessments.
President Borries said if it is proper for him to forward some of his concerns to
David Miller in regarding some clarification on this matter.

President Borries said they are asking Mr. Jones to forward some of his concerns to
Mr. Miller before they will approve this.
President Borries asked Mr. Brenner if he had any comments as to the pipe.

Mr. Brenner said the opening to the pipe is the area of greatest concern, to them
and to him. He said they have a trash trap over the opening and if they know their
ditch they do allow the trash to collect on the trash trap. He said they should
specify what size mesh they want on there and they want to keep the kids out. He

said if it is small enough to catch leaves they are going to cause a flood.

President Borries said they are having some difficulty

here with all the matters

that need to be decided here, he said they have some more questions, particularly
in regards to county engineer, in regards to plans as built as they can see those.
He asked if it is the feeling of the board that they should not act on this tonight
as they have questions as to the pipe and the assessments and the maintenance of this
ditch and refer the agreepent back to the county attorney and also involve the county
engineer and the county surveyor to meet with the developers to get some answers
for the board.
Commissioner Cox said her main concern is the type of pipe, she said she has seen

too many of the metal pipes damaged in the county since the first of the year , and

she said she has seen concrete pipes that tear up cars and don't even get a crack
in them and she has seen bridges built back in 1883 that are concrete and there is
nothing wrong with the bridge other than they are too narrow, and she said she cannot say that about the metal bridges she has looked at.
Commissioner Cox said her other concern is the trap that comes into this.

She said

this is important enough to the county to make sure that there should be a special
section on maintenance, and it shouldn't be covered on the overall general maintenance.

(3)
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Commissioner Willner said the way he feels about it is they started this meeting
out without the Memorandum of Understanding in their hands prior to the meeting and
to go through a large document such as this on the spur of the moment. He said he

would like a little time to study this along with the attorney's.

President Borries said he would like to thank them for coming and answering some

questions for them, but it is the feeling of the board that they will not take any
action tonight pending questions and further communication with the attorney's,

He said pending the answer to some of their
county engineer and county surveyor.
questions they will call another meeting. He said they have a drainage board meet-

ing next week and they could act on it then.

RE:

BIDS ON HARPER DITCH

Mr. Jones said the first bid for reconstruction work on Harper Ditch is Ray Strattner
Excavating, Inc. in the amount of $16,530.30. The bid is in order.

The second bid is from John Mann, Inc.

He said he has a problem with this one.

He

said there is a stated amount of $16,121.65 and there is a memo note attached to the

bottom of it that reads as follows: There is an error on the bidding form with
double items on mulch seeding. This bid is submitted with all items quoted as re-

,

quired, subtract item #27, mulch seeding in the amount of $4,800.00 which leaves

$11,321.65.

Mr. Jones said that is not the amount indicated for mulch seeding on the summary form.

Mr. Brenner said mulch keeding is included in the project and the bid of $16,121.65

should be the correct bid.

Mr. Jones said the third bid is from Floyd I. Staub, Inc. in the amount of $14,750.86.

Mr. Jones said the fourth bid is from Angel Excavation and Concrete. He said this
firm is in Mt. Vernon. He said the bid is for $10,962.50. Mr. Jones said on this

bid there is a contractors statement listing experience, list of equipment, etc.
He said the bid is in order.

Mr. Jones said the final bid is from Quinton Stahl, Inc. He said there is a note
to see summary, $27,710.00 or $13,767.20.

that includes hauling dirt.

He said then there d,s _a.stated amount

Mr. Jones said he does not know what "hls bid is.

Commissioner Cox asked what if they decide to turn over how many feet there is in
this Eastland Place are they going to go ahead and clean this out before they start

construction.

Mr. Brenner said they stopped at the pipe entrance.

Mr. Brenner said they do not wish to award the bid today because they had a summons
come today from Mr. Sirkle and he recommends that they resolve this in some way be-

fore the begin construction.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Jones if he would read that law suit into the record.
Mr. Jones said it is a Complaint for Judicial Review and Damages filed in the Vanderburgh Superior Court under cause number 81-CIV-2706. Caption: Walter C. Sirkle
and Jeanette D. Sickle VS Vanderburgh County Drainage Board, Robert Willner, Shirley
Jean Cox and Richard Borries, the Vanderburgh County Commissioners including the
same parties and Vanderburgh County Surveyor who is unnamed.

Mr. Jones said there was a prayer for damages in the amount of $20,000.00.
Mr. Jones said the summons says the plaintiff suffered damages to the real estate

which the board refused to find in the amount of $20,000.00.

Commissioner Cox said she has a question, when they do start cleaning out this ditcrrr

do they have any control over the contractor, over the mess that they leave on the
streets or the roads and on the heavy equipment that comes in there.
Mr. Brenner said they agreed with Mr. Sirkle to haul off all trash.

Commissioner Willner asked the attorney, do they proceed with the reconstruction of
Harper Ditch or do they wait for the law suit.

Commissioner Borries said he thinks this suit has to be settled first.
Mr. Brenner said even with the $20,000.00 he thinks it is below their estimate.
He said the estimate to clean it was $30,000.00.
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Mr. Jones said Mr. Sirkle is not asking for them to stop, he is just asking for

damages.
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He said he can see no reason why they cannot go ahead with the work.

Mr. Brenner asked Mr. Jones if he could find out before they go to court why they

say they didn't have proper notice.

Mr. Jones said it is stated in the last paragraph.

"Notice was defective among

other reasons, that it never specified that the board had never assessed no damages to the man and secondly, it never specified the statutory requirements of the
October 19, 1981 meeting.
Mr. Brenner said they are going to have another meeting in a week so let them take

them under advisement and look through it as they just got it also.
RE:

CLAIMS

Mr. Brenner said he has some claims for approval, the are as follows:

. Leo C. Paul for Wallenmeyer Ditch in the amount of $1,044.38.

Commissioner Willner moved it be approved, seconded by Commissioner Cox.

So

ordered.
Green Grasshopper Flying Service for the spraying of Eagle Slough in the amount

of $1,802.40.

Commissioner Willner moved it be approved, seconded by Commissioner Cox.

So

ordered.
RE:

ROBERT BRENNER

Mr Brennersaid he has a problem with one of their bidders, he has done a good job
on what he has accomplished. A company they call GKR, this is the one that has

a tractor with an arm that extends off to the side for mowing the ditches.

He said

they mowed the bottom of the ditches by hand and completed most of the ditches done

in Vanderburgh County, maybe 50% done. He said the specs say they should be done
by November 15th. and they cannot make it. He said their tractor is broke down with

probably a blown engine and he would like to request them to give them a thirty day
extension.
Commissioner Cox moved they allow GKR a thirty day extension.
onded by Commissioner Willner. So ordered.

The motion was sec-

Mr. Brenner said on the ditch maintenance, they skipped one ditch intentionally, they
discussed it, they were considering the reconstruction of Pond Flat Lateral D. He

said they walked the ditch and surveying the damage and it is not severe enough to
do a reconstruction, but will require some dredging but they will stay within their
boundary. He said he has written up some specs that he would like to advertise for
the maintenance of of Pond Flat D.
Commissioner Cox asked where is this ditch and Mr. Brenner said it runs into Pond
Flat Main and is in Armstrong Township.

Commissioner Cox moved that the surveyor advertise for bids for ditch cleaning for
Pond Flat Lateral D. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
RE:

DAVID SOUTH

Mr. South said east of Greenriver Road in the vicinity of Division, they require

the developer to retain their water so that no additional water runs on that new

development.

of the county?

Is this the1, correct procedure for the Drainage Board for that part

Mr. South said the reason for the question is that they know Division is going

to be improved and if they have that requirement on the people that build out

there, the Highway Commission can be notified that that is the policy and they

can allow for it.

President Borries said that may have been a matter that was approved by a prior
drainage board. He said that has not been done in 1981 to his knowledge.

Commissioner Willner said Eastland is required to contain their water and they

have been doing this for several years now.

Mr. South said if this is the drainage policy, he wants to advise them at Friday's
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meeting.
President Borries asked Mr. Brenner if he could find this for them in the minutes

for them and report back to them.
Mr. Brenner said he would.

President Borries asked if it is the feeling with this board that they will con-

tinue with this policy.
Commissioner Cox said she would think so.

Commissioner Willner said the problem he has is that it has never been a policy

to roads and streets.

Mr. Brenner said it does in subdivision roads and streets.
President Borries said it is the feeling of this board that they continue with this

policy.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:25 p.m.
RE.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING, made
and entered into
this

day of November,

1981,

by and between VANDERBURGH

COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD, a municipal corp
oration organized
under the laws of the State of Indi
ana, and ROBERT BRENNER,
the duly elected Vanderburgh County
Surveyor, both of whom
are sometimes called "County", and EVAN
SVILLE ASSOCIATES, an
Indiana general partnership consis
ting of ROBERT N. SKINNER
and GEORGE P.

BROADBENT,

which is, sometimes called

"Owner";

WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, Owner has purchased or has exec
uted options to
purchase certain real estate located in
Vanderburgh County, Indiana,
which real estate

is more particulary described in
Exhibit

"A",

which is attached hereto and made a part hereof;
and
WHEREAS, Owner desires to relocate a port
ion of Harper Ditch,
which legal drain is located in the Nort
hwest Quarter and the
Southwest Quarter of Section 24, Township
6 South, Range 10 West,
in Vanderburgh County, Indiana, and whic
h is more particularly
described in Exhibit "B" which is attached
hereto and made a part
hereof; and the relocated Harper Ditch whic
h is also situated in
the Northwest Quarter and the Southwest Quar
ter of Section 24,
Township 6 South, Range 10 West, in Vanderburgh
County, Indiana,
and which is more particularly described in Exhi
bit "C", which

is attached hereto and made a part hereof, both of whic
h descriptions
are indicated on a plot plan which is attached hereto and
made a
part hereof as Exhibit

"D";

and

WHEREAS, Owner further desires to convert the open
ditch to

a covered ditch, increasing the size of said ditch, chang
ing the
course of said ditch, all of which will provide for erosi
on. control
and grade stabili~Stion as well as improving the present Harpe
r
Ditch drainage system through said prop
erty and provided dhhanced

drainage for the entire Harper Ditch system.

,
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the convenants and promises

hereinafter set forth, it is mutually agreed by the parties as
follows:
1.

Partial Vacation and Relocation of Harper Ditch.

County grants permission to Owner to relocate a portion of
Harper Ditch as described in Exhibit

"C",

and to file the

~

necessary documentation for the partial vacation of said Harper

Ditch in accordance with the provisions of IC 36-9-27-37.

By the execution of this Agreement, the County agrees to approve
the Owner's Petition for partial vacation and reconstruction of
said Harper Ditch in accordance with the terms of this Agreement
and in compliance with IC 36-9-27-34 (d) ,

36-9-27-49 through 36-9-27-52.

36-9-27-37, and

That portion of Harper Ditch

to be vacated is described in Exhibit "B".
2.

-

Owner s€ates

General Description of Relotated Ditch.

that the relocated portion of _Harper Ditch will be either a 68

inches by 106 inches reinforced concrete elliptical pipe or a
96 inch round corregated metal pipe which will flow:'from the

eastern portion of the Owner's property to the western
boundry at Green River Road.

The enclosed ditch will be

covered by improved structures and parking area.

Starting

at the upper or eastern portion of the ditch, there will be

constructed a "trash rack" to catch the debris flowing from
the east to the Owner's property. From the trash rack, the

pipe will extend a 125 feet at which point there will be a

1/2 foot by 12 foot reinforced concrete box culvert, over

6

which a permanent structure will be constructed.
ditch will continue as shown on Exhibit

The enclosed

"D" until it is

connected to a junction chamber at Green River Road where
Harper Ditch then continues in a westwardly flow.
Existing Conditions of Harper Ditch.

3.

The

parties
*,

,

acknowledged that the present }iarper Ditch across Owner's property
.

is an open ditch which averages approximately 28 feet across the
top of the banks and averages approximately 6 feet deep, which

ditch is filled with trees, brush and other debris.
4

I
,

~
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4.

Plans and Specifications.

Owner states that Associated

Land Surveyors & Civil Engineers are the consulti
ng engineers

for the relocated ditch projection, and that they will
furnish all
materials and perform or be responsible for the performanc
e of all
work indicated in drawings and specifications to be submi
tted to
County for its approval.

Owner reserves the right to make any

changes, in writing, in the specifications and plans which
may be
deemed necessary either before or after beginning any work
under
this Agreement, with6ut invalidating this Agre
ement; provided,

„

however, if such alterations are deemed necessary, all
such
changes shall be approved by the County or its
designated agent,

which approval will not be unreasonably withheld.
5.

' Maintenance of Ditch.

Owner,

for themselves and for

their grantees, successors and assigns, covenant and agree
that
they will maintain, repair, and inspect and be responsible
for
the total upkeep of said Harper Ditch running under
the property

of the Owner's in perpetuity in such a manner that
the said Harper
Ditch will be kept free from obstruction and will in no
way impede
the flow of drainage through the Harper Ditch drainage
system.
6.

Waiver of Assessments.

In consideration of Owner

reconstructing and improving said Harper Ditch, County relea
ses

Owner of any assessments for the maintenance and improvements
and reconstruction of Harper Ditch.

7.

Right of Inspection .

County shall have the right , at

any reasonable time, to check the condition of the covered Harper
Ditch to see that it complies with standards set forth by the
State of Indiana and Vanderburgh County.
8.

Indemnification of County.

Owner agrees to indemnify

County against any damages that such ditch may cause by reason of
the same not being kept in proper repair.

County assumes no

responsibility for 'Maintenance, upkeep, or repair that may be
.

necessary in connection with said ditch.

.Owner shall indemhify

County and all officers and agents thereof against all damages,

costs, or expenses in law or equity that may at any time arise or
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result from damage of property or from personal injury received by

reason or in the course of perfqrming any work or connection with
the relocation and reconstruction of Harper Ditch, which

damages or injuries are occasioned by any negligent act or
omission to act on the part of Owner or any of their servants,

~

agents or employees, or any subcontractor performing any of
the work contemplated by or under this Agreement.
Such indemnification shall include, without limitation,
attorneys' 'fees, court costs and expenses.
9.

Waiver of IC 36-9-27-33 Provisions.

County waives· the

right of entry granted in IC 36-9-27-33; provided, however, that
County retains the perpetual right of entry to inspect said ditch
as contemplated and set forth above.

County further grants by

this Agreement that Owners may construct permanent structures

over said covered ditch, provided, however, that the plans and
specifications are first approved by the County, which will not

be unreasonably withheld.
10.

Notice.

~

Any notices to be given hereunder*shall be

deemed to be given when (a) actually served on the person to
be notified or (b) by United States mail, certified or registered

mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to those addres#es

furnished by the parties to each other, and said parties may change
the addresses from time to time by written notice of the new

address delivered as above provided.
11.

Parties Bound.

This Agreement shall be binding upon

the parties hereto, their respective successors in interest, assigns,
heirs and legal representatives.
12.

Applicable Law.

This Agreement shall be

interpreted under

the laws of the State of Indiana.
13.

Attorneys'

Fees.

In the event it becomes necessary for

any party to enforce the terms of this Agreement by action in any

cobrt of prominent jurisdiction, the prevailing parties entitled
,

to recover reasonable attorneys' fees in addition to any other

judgment rendered.

-

I
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14.

Recording Provision
s.

The parties agree
that upon

the

request of Owner, Sp
unty will sign a shor
t form of this Agreeme
nt

for the purpose of reco
rding it with the Vand
erburgh County Recorder
,

which short form shall be
prepared at the'expense of
Owner.
15.

Captions.

All paragraph heading
s and captions conta
ined

in this Agreement are
supplied for the conven
ience of reference

only and shall not limit
nor amplify any of the pr
ovisions of this
Ag

reement and shall not
be used in the constr
uction thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th
e parties have execut
ed this
Memorandum of Understa
nding on the date firs
t written above,
at Evansville, Indiana.

,

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAI
NAGE BOARD

RICH RD BORRIES, Presid
ent
ROBERT BRENNER

Vanderburgh County Survey
or

315,9/Mis4
- S© 8«
ROBERT WILLNER,

-SEC[ RLEY JE

Vice-President

0 ,*2*ber

"County"

EVANSVILLE ASSOCIATES

By

GEORGE p. BROADBENT
A General Partner
"Owner"

THIS INSTRUMENT PREPA
RED BY P. MICHAEL MIT
CHELL,
522 MAIN STREET, EVANSV
ILLE, INDIANA
47708

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

(812) 423-4216.

,
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EXHIBIT "A"

Part of the Northwest quarter of Section 24,
Township 6 South,
Range 10 West and part of the Southwest quar
ter of Section 24,
Township 6 South, Range 10 West, lying in Vand
erburgh County,
Indiana, and the Replat of Lot 9 in Plaza East
Subdivision

recorded

in

Plat

Book

"L" on page 13 in the office of the

Recorder of Vanderburgh County, Indiana.

Beginning at the Southwest corner of the Northwes
t
quarter of said Section 24 (being also the Nort
hwest
corner of the Southwest quarter of said Section
24);
thence North 00° 00' 20" West along the West
line of

the said Northwest quarter for 595.84 feet;

then

ce
South 89° 57' 01" East for 771.62 feet; then
ce South
01°
01'

07" West for 594.37 feet to a point on the

South line of the said Northwest quarter; then
ce
North 89° 55' 55" East along the said South
line
for 108.86 feet; thence South 01° 42' 05" East
for
993.09 feet to the center line of Virginia Stree
t;

thence South 89° 41' 34" West along the center line

of said Virginia Street for 611.61 feet; thence
South

01°

11'

35" East and along the North line of

Lot 9 in Plaza East Subdivision for 406.30 feet
to
the Southeast corner of said Lot 9; thence South
89° 41' '34" West for 267.00 feet to a point on
the

West line of the Southwest quarter of said Section

24; thence North 01° 11' 35" West along the West
line of the said Southwest quarter for 1402.85 feet

to the place of beginning.

,

&,37
i

EXHIBIT "B"

i

A part of Harper Ditch in the Northwest Quar
ter and

the Southwest
Quarter of Section Twenty-four (24)
, Township Six (6) South,
Range Ten (10) West, in Vanderburgh
County, Indiana, the center

of said ditch is more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning, at a point on the Eas
t right-of-way of Green
River

Road, which is located by commencing
at the
Southwest corner of the Northwest Quar
ter of said section;
thence North 00 degrees, 00 minutes,
and 20 seconds West
along the West line thereof for 236.81
60 degrees, 55 minutes, and 42 seconds feet; thence South
East for 47.60 feet
to the place of beginning:
from said place of beginning
thence South 40 degrees, 59 minutes,
and 02 seconds East
for 263.75 feet; thence South 57 degrees,
58 minutes, and
17 seconds East for 55.92 feet; then
ce
Sou
th
81 degrees,
09 minutes, and 17 seconds East for
91.43 feet; thence
North 89 degrees, 48 minutes, and
14
235.00 feet to the end of the vacated seconds East-for
part of Harper Ditch.

t

+

4

..

1 2 , It

C3Y

E X11 IBIT "C "

A part of Harper Ditch to be relocated is loca
ted in the
Northwest Quarter and the Southwest Quarter
of Section
Twenty-four (24), Township Six (6) South, Rang
e Ten (10)
West,
in Vanderburgh County,

Indiana,

to the

center of the
relocated ditch, which is more particularly desc
ribed as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the East right-of-way
of Green River Road which is located by comm
encing
at the Southwest corner of the Northwest Quar
ter
of said section; thence North 00 degrees, 00
minutes,

and 20 seconds West along the West line thereof

for 236.81 feet; thence South 60 degrees, 55 minu

tes,
and 42 seconds East for 47.60 feet to the
place of
beginning; from said place of beginning then
ce South
66 degrees, 05 minutes, and 03 seconds East
for

596.99 feet to a point in said ditch and the end of

the relocated part of Harper Ditch.

.

,

.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 16, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 16th day of November,
1981, in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on 'November 9, 1981 were

approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading_of them were

dispensed with.
RE: WALTER KAUFMAN: NURRENBURN DITCH
Mr. Kaufman said that the ditch bills were sent out and he feels that it
is the worse mess that he has ever seen. He said that he has pictures to
show the Commissioners.

President Borries asked Mr. Kaufman what ditch was he referring to.

Mr. Kaufman said it was the Nurrenburn Ditch.
President Borries asked Mr. Kaufman if the nature of his complaint was that

the ditch is not carrying the water flow.

Mr. Kaufman saidthat he didn't know how the water could flow right because

the ditch is full of trash.

Mr. Brenner said that the ditch would be cleaned out on or before December
15th, because thelhave a contract to that effect. He also said that he cannot do anything until December 15, then if the job is not done right the

bidder will not get paid and then they can go from there.

President Borries asked Mr. Kaufman if he was satified with that.
Mr. Kaufman said that he will have to see it done before he can say if he

is satisfied or not.

Mr. Kaufman said that another thing is that he has been to the Surveyor's
Office three times to see the drainage plans for Lakeview Ternace, but

he hEs never got to see them.

Mr. Brenner said that he has never had the plans, they would be over
at the Area Plan Commission.

Mr. Kaufman said that the last time he was in the Surveyor's office they
sent him to the Commissioners Office and they sent him to Area Plan and

they told him that they do not have the plans either.

Commissioner Cox said that the plans should be in the Area Plan Commission
Office, and that she serves on the Area Plan Commission, and that she would

try to get a copy of the plans.for him.

Commissioner Cox asked County Attorney Daivd Miller when the plans were sub-

mitted.
County Attorney David Miller said that it was about two years ago that the

plans were submitted.
Mr. Brenner said that if it was that long ago, it might be that there are

no drainage plans on it.

Commissioner Cox said that she would try to see if she can get that informat
for Mr. Kaufman.
Mr. Kaufman said the last thing he has to say is that on his ditch bill that
he received, he feel that his acreage is wrong on them. He wants to know who

he can talk to about them.

President Borries asked David Guillaum from the County Surveyor's Office
to check on this and get back to Mr. Kaufman.
Mr. Brenner said that Mr. Kaufman received three differentbills, two for
annual maintenance and one for the reconstruction of the Wabash Erie Canal,

that is why it seems like there are more acreage than he really has, but

they will check it out and get back to Mr. Kaufman.
r13
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RE: MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING.

/
.HARPER DITCH

Mr. Mike Mitchell from Evansville associates said that an understanding has been
worked out a couple of times regarding Harper Ditch.
Mr. Mitchell said that by'0610g over the agreenient with the Commissioners this

afternoon they have done some changes the County Attorney wanted. He thinks
. that they have covered most of the concerns of the Commissioners also.

Mr. Mitchell said that he feels that they have come to an agreement with all parties

involved.

County Attorney David Miller said that he has looked over the contract and from a

legal standpoint it is in order assuming that there has been an agreement between
all parties involed regarding the use of what is described as a round smooth galvanized
steel pipe having an end area of not less that forty (40) square feet.

He said that

to his understanding there was a disagreement as to go with concrete pipe or
galvanize pipe.
Mr. Mitchell said that they have come to an agreement on that.

Mr. Mitchell said that Commissioner's Cox's concern was corrgated vs smooth, they

,

will put in smooth.
-

Mr. Mitchell also said that he has talked to Mr. Bill Foreman who repersents Mr. Huber
and Mr. Maurer who has a section of this property and that they will be filing a

formal petition that this agreement is just so that his client can begin the project.

He said that they will file a petition pursuant to state statute for review of the
council as to a proper vacation and relocation of the ditch including the Maurer

portion of it.
County Attorney David Miller asked Mr. David South if Mr. Mitchell properly described

the understanding reached in respect to metal p'ipe in the portion of the ditch
which is not located under any building.
Mr. South said that he assumed that he did.

President Borries asked Mr. Brenner if he could comment on that.
Mr. Brenner said that the one thing that they did say was that a forty (40) foot

square opening area should be forty-six (46) feet corragated and forty (40) foot
was the smooth or concrete.
Mr. Mitchell asked County Attorney David Miller if he wanted a letter from them or
if it can be address in the plans and specs to be submitted for approval from Mr.

Brenner.

.

County Attorney David Miller said that either way will be alright.
Mr. Brenner said that they have already put it in the plans.

President Borries asked Mr. Brenner if his concerns on the openings are satisfied

now.

Mr. Brenner said yes they have taken care of all of them.
Mr. Mitchell said that he thought that the trash rack with the new openings were
concerning Mr. Brenner also, but that has been taken care of too. (a copy of the

amended agreement is attached.)
Commissioner Willner moved that they sign the new amended agreement on the closure
of Harper Ditch in the area of Eastland Place. Seconded by Commissioner Cox....So

ordered.
Roll call vote, Commissioner Willner, Yes; Commissioner Cox, Yes; President Borries,

Yes.
RE: SONNTAG STEVENS
President Borries said that he has received a petition for a new drain for Sonntag
Stevens Extension signed by the Commissioners, attested by the County Auditor and

wonders if they need to take futher action other than being received and filed.

(2)
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Mr. Brenner said that now they have to refer it to the County Surveyor and

then he will get back to them.
Commissioner Cox ask why they have to refer this to the County Surveyor, or

why can't he give them his recommendation now.
Mr. Brenner said that it is standard procedure, he said that he has to give them

his recommendation· in writting.
Commissioner Willner moved that they accept the petition and refer it to the County
Surveyor for action and return with a recommendation. Seconded by Commissioner
(see attached signed copy of petition)

Cox.... So ordered.

RE: CLAIMS
Mr. Brenner said that he has some claims from Big Creek Drainage Assocation, and
recommends they be approved. The claims are as follows:
Pond Flat C Lat in the amount of one thousand eighty four dollars and thirty two

cents.

(1,084.32)
,

Pond Flat Main in the amount of four thousand four hundred two dollars and sixty

five cents.

(4,402.65)

Pond Flat E Lat in the amount of four hundred thirty three dollars and ninty two

cents.

(433.92)

Rusher Creek in the amount of five hundred thirty three dollars and thirty eight

cents.

(533.38)

Buente Upper Big Creek in the amount of three thousand twenty nine dollars and

twenty five cents.

(3,029.25)

Lower Big Creek in the amount of one thousand two hundred dollars and sixteen cents.

(1,200.16)

Commissioner Willner moved that the claims be approved. Sebonded by Commissioner
Cox.... So ordered.

RE: POND FLAT D LAT.
Mr. Brenner said that they have advertised for the major maintenance on Pond
Flat D Lat, and the bids will be opened on November 23rd.

RE: BIDS ON RECONSTRUCTION OF HARPER DITCH
Mr. Brenner Araid that Angel Construction was the low bid for the reconstruction of

Harper Ditch in the amount of ten thousand nine hundred sixty two dollars and fifty
cents.

(10,962.50)

He recommends they accept this bid.

Commissioner Willner said that he had one question, that the law suit now pending

is not resolved, would it not be wiser to hold it for a week.

Mr. Brenner said yes, but he thinks they should notify Angel Construction and

tell them that they are low bi dder and when the law suit is resolved then he will
be awarded the contract.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Brenner when can he start on the project, because last
week County Attorney David Jones said that the law suit can not delay the project

,

as there was no injunction.
Mr. Brenner said that he can start as soon as the Commissioners say he can.
County Attorney David Miller said that the project does not have to be delayed
because of tbe law suit, but the Commissioners have the right to delay it for

a week or longer pending the law suit.

Mr. Brenner said that the Commissioners have the right to abort the whole project.

Commissioner Cox said that they could not do that, the ditch needs to be done.

Commissioner Willner said that he is not sure that he would want to go on with

the reconstruction if they have to pay eighteen thousand dollars. (18,000.00)

Mr. Brenner said that even with the maintenance collections this year Harper ditch

will have a negative balance of nine thousand three hundred dollars (9,300.00),

(31

.443
due to the engineering done in 1972. He also said that Harper ditch has had one
4.:minor cleaning in the last ten years.

Commissioner Willner moved that they wait until a later date on approving any

bid for the reconstruction of Hart*T>Ditch. Seconded by Commissioner Cox....So

ordered.

.

- There being rio Jfurther business the meeting adjournedat 10:25 p.m.

RE: MEMBERS PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Richard Borries

COUNTY AUDITOR
Alice McBride

Robert Willner
Shirley Jean Cox

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Robert Brenner

COUNTY ATTORNEY
David Miller

RE: Secetary: Kathy Lowe
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ROBERT W. BRENNER, SURVEYOR

SURVEYOR'S OFFICE
VANDERBURGH COUNTY
ROOM 325 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
CIVIC CENTER COMPLEX
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA 47708

(SONNTAG STEVENS EXTENSION)

'

PETITION FOR NEW DRAIN
I.
II,

The Vanderburgh County Commissioners acting in body as The County Drainage
Board is acting as The Petitioner.
The following individuals are those whose property fronts the proposed

improvements and will be directly affected by the improvement:
1.
2.
3.
4. Josey, James 4 Peggy 5. Rutherford, Shird & Lillian
6. Wickolick, Gary 6 Kathy
7. Woolsey, Marice
8. Carra, Ruby M.
9. Smith, Lewis & Sheila
10. Dockery, Edward 8 Gayla
11, -· Brandenburger, Mildred

III.

IV,

V.
VI.

Address
4301 Clover
3021 Eastbrook
3015 Eastbrook
3009 Eastbrook
3001 Eastbrook

Code
2-414- 4
2-414-33

Owner
Whipple, Lloyd G. & Elizabeth
:
Bass, George T. 5 Violet
Knabel, Francis R. 6 Carol

2-41*32 -2-414-31
2-414-30
2-414-29
2-414-24
2-414-27

2-414-26

2915 Eastbrook
2905>Eastbrook

2901, Eastbrook

'

2-414-25
2-171-18

2813#Eastbrook
2809„ Eastbtook
4100 Oak Hill Road

Thd general route 863' E. from Oak Hill & Eastbrook (see sketch).

It is the opinion of The Petitioner that the costs, damages and expenses

will be less than the benefits.'

It The Petitioner's opinion this improvement will benefit a county

road (Eastbrook) by eliminating standing water at the road shoulder.

The County Attorney shall represept the County Commissioners.

.'rEMEITZ'e....TrefiMifEEMeggilir-

ROB

L

WILLNER, P

:,

#*L€/£-0

/RICHARD J. B~NES, VICE PRESIDENT

<S?trALEY
17P-1-,4-©f«£1/
JEAN (#A
ATTEST:
ALICE MCBRIDE, COUNTY AUDITOR

*!BER

6/01,1

6,3-.MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING,

this

day of November,

1981,

made and entered

into

by and between VANDERBURGH

COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD, a municipal corporation organized

under the laws of the State of Indiana, and ROBERT BRENNER,

the duly elected Vanderburgh County Surveyor, both of whom
are sometimes called

"County",

and EVANSVILLE ASSOCIATES,

an

Indiana general partnership consisting of ROBERT N. SKINNER
and GEORGE P.

BROADBENT,

which is

sometimes called

"Owner";

WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, Owner has purchased or has executed options to

purchase certain real estate located in Vanderburgh County, Indiana,
which real estate is more particulary described in Exhibit

"A",

which is attached hereto and made a part hereof; and
WHEREAS,

Owner desires' to relocate a portion of Harper Ditch,

which legal drain is located in the Northwest Quarter and the

Southwest Quarter of Section 24, Township 6 South, Range 10 west,
in Vanderburgh County,

Indiana,

and which is more Darticularly

described in Exhibit "B" which is attiched hereto and made a Dart
hereof; and the relocated Harper Ditch which is alio situated in
the Northwest Quarter and the Southwest Ouarter of Section 24,

Township 6 South, Range 10 West, in Vanderburgh County, Indiana,
and which is more particularly described in Exhibit

"C", which

is attached hereto and made a part hereof, both of which descriptions

are indicated on a plot plan which is attached hereto and made a
$ part hereof as Exhibit "D-";

and

WHEREAS, Owner further desires to convert the ooen ditch to

a covered ditch, increasing the size of said ditch, changing the

course of said ditch, all of which will provide for erosion control
and grade stabilizati6n as well as improving the present HarDer

Ditch drainage system through said property and provided enhanced
drainage for the entire Harper Ditch system.
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the convenants and promises

hereinafter set forth, it is mutually agreed by the parties as
follows:
1.

Partial Vacation and Relocation of Harper Ditch.

County grants permission to Owner to relocate a portion of
Harper Ditch as described in Exhibit "C", and to file the
necessary documentation for the partial vacation of said Harper

Ditch in accordance with the provisions of IC 36-9-27-37.
Ily the execution of this Agreement,

the County agrees to approve

the Owner's Petition for partial vacation and reconstruction of

said Harper Ditch in accordance with the terms of this Agreement

and in compliance with IC 36-9-27-34(d),
36-9-27-49 through 36-9-27-52.

That portion of Harper Ditch

to be vacated is described in Exhibit
2.

36-9-27-37, and

"B".

General Description of Relocated Ditch.

Owner states

that the relocated portion of Harper Ditch will be furnished with
a round smooth flow galvanized steel pipe having an end area of - '

not less than 40 square feet, or such other material as may be

mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto, which pipe will flow
from the eastern portion of the Owner's property to the western
boundry at Green River Road.

The enclosed ditch will be
Starting

covered by improved structures and parking area.

at the upper or eastern portion of the ditch, there will be
constructed a "trash rack" to catch the debris flowing from

the east to the Owner's property. From the trash rack, the
pipe will extend a 125 feet at which point there will be a

6

1/2 foot by 12 foot reinforced concrete box culvert, over
The enclosed

which a permanent structure will be constructed.

ditch will continue as shown on Exhibit "D" until it is
connected to a junction chamber at Green River Road where

Harper Ditch then continues in a westwardly flow.
3.

Existing Conditions of Harper Ditch.

The parties

acknowledged that the present Harper Ditch across Owner's property

is an open ditch which averages approximately 28 feet across the
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1'€Bp of the ~ banks and averages,appr**'finately 6 feet deep, which

ditch is filled with trees, brush and other debris.
4.

Plans and Specifications.

Owner states that Associated

Land Surveyors & Civil Engineers are the consulting engineers

for the relocated ditch projection, and that they will furnish all

materials and perform or be responsible for the performance of all
work indicated in drawings and specifications to be submitted to
County for its' approval.

In the event the Owner desires to make

any changes in the specifications and plans, any such changes will
be submitted for approval to the County or its designated agent

prior to the implementation of such changes, which approval will
n6t be unreasonably withheld.
5.

Maintenance of Ditch.

Owner,

for themselves and for

their grantees, successors and assigns, covenant and agree that

they will maintain, repair, and inspect and be responsible for
the total upkeep of said Harper Ditch running under the property

of the Owner's in perpetuity in such a manner that the said Harper
Ditch will be kept free from obstruction and will in no way impede

the flow of drainage through the Harper Ditch drainage system.
6.

Waiver of Assessments.

In consideration of Owner

reconstructing and improving said Harper Ditch, County releases

Owner of any assessments for the maintenance and improvements
and reconstruction of Harper Ditch to the extent permitted by law.
7.

Right of Inspection.

any reasonable time,

County shall have.the right, at

to check the condition of the covered Harper

Ditch to see that it complies with standards set forth by the

State of Indiana and Vanderburgh County.
8.

Indemnification of County.

Owner agrees to indemnify

County against any damages or injuries that may be caused by the
relocated portion of the Harper Ditch by virtue of any cause
whatsoever.

County assumes no responsibility for maintenance,

upkeep, or repair that may be necessary in connection with
said ditch.

Owner shall indemnify County and all officers

and agents thereof against all damages, costs, or expenses

,
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in law or equity that may at any time arise or result from
damage of property or from personal injury received by
reason or in the course of performing any work or connection with
the relocation and reconstruction of Harper Ditch, which

damages or injuries are occasioned by any negligent act or
omission to act on the part of Owner or any of their servants,

agents or employees, or any subcontractor performing any of
the work contemplated by or under this Agreement.

The parties

agree that the County and its agents may inspect the relocated
ditch at any time, and if the County or its agents determine that

maintenance or repair is required, the County will provide ten (10)
days written notice to Owner, and in the event that the maintenance

or repair is not accomplished within thirty (30) days from receipt
of said writteh notice, or in·the event that substantial progress

has not been made after the passage of such period of time, then
the County or its agents may perform the required maintenance or

repair at Owner's sole expense, and Owner agrees to pay for such

maintenance or repair within ten (10) days after completion and

billing.
9.

Permanent Structures.

The County hereby agrees that the

permanent structures and improved surfaces for parking may be
placed over the relocated Harper Ditch, provided, however, that

plans and specifications will first be submitted for approval to
the County or its agent.

The above permission for construction of

permanent structures is given in accordance with the provisions of
I.C.

36-9-27-33(d).

As a

result of

the

fact that such permanent

structures will be constructed, the County acknowledges that its

statutory right of entry will be restricted by virtue of the
existence of such permanent structures and improved surfaces.
10.

Notice.

Any notices to be given hereunder shall be

deemed to be given when (a) actually served on the person to
be notified or

(b) by United States mail, certified or registered

mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to those addresses
furnished by the parties to each other, and said parties may change

the addresses from time to time by written notice of the new
.

address delivered as above provided.

-
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11.

Parties Bound.

This Agreement shall be binding upon

the parties hereto, their respective successors in interest, assigns,
The County is executing this

heirs and legal representatives.

Agreement based upon the condition that the Owner will obtain

merchantable fee simple title to the real estate described in
Exhibit "A".

12.

Applicable Law.

This Agreement shall be

interpreted under

the laws of the State of Indiana.
13.

Attorneys'

In the event it becomes necessary for

Fees.

any party to enforce the terms of this Agreement by action in any

court of prominent jurisdiction, the prevailing parties entitled
to recover reasonable attorneys' fees in addition to any other

judgment rendered.
14.

Recording Provisions.

The parties agree that upon the

request of Owner, County will sign a short form of this Agreement
for the purpose of recording it with the Vanderburgh County Recorder,

which short form shall be prepared at the expense of Owner.
15.

Captions.

All paragraph headings and captions contained

in this Agreement are supplied for the convenience of reference

only and shall not limit nor amplify any of the provisions of this
Agreement and shall not be used in the construction thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this

Memorandum of Understanding on the date first written above,

at Evansville, Indiana.

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

C,34),PX<51
ICHARD BORRIES, President

ROBERT WILLNER,

RUBERT BRENNER

Vanderburgh County Surveyor
RLEY JE

"County"

C

Vice-President
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EVANSVILLE ASSOCIATES

BY
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GEORG
A Ge

P. BROADBENT
ral Partner

"Owner"

APPROVED AS TO THE CONTENT
Apf~KORM

County Attorney

THIS INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY P. MICHAEL MITCHELL, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
522 MAIN STREET,

r

EVANSVILLE,

INDIANA

47708

(812) 423-4216.
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EXHIBIT "A"

Part of the Northwest quarter of Section 24, Township 6 South,
Range 10 West and part of the Southwest quarter of Section 24,
Township 6 South, Range 10 West, lying in Vanderburgh County,
Indiana, and the Replat of Lot 9 in Plaza East Subdivision
recorded in Plat Book "L" on page 13 in the office of the
Recorder of Vanderburgh County, Indiana.
Beginning at the Southwest corner of the Northwest
quarter of said Section 24 (being also the Northwest
corner of the Southwest quarter of said Section 24);
thence North 00° 00' 20" West along the West line of
the said Northwest quarter for 595.84 feet; thence
South 89° 57' 01" East for 771.62 feet; thence South

'

01° 01' 07" West for 594.37 feet to a point on the
South line of the said Northwest quarter; thence
North 89° 55' 55" East along the said South line
for 108.86 feet; thence South 01° 42' 05" East for
993.09 feet to the center line of Virginia Street;
thence South 89° 41' 34" West along the center line
of said Virginia Street for 611.61 feet; thence
South 01° 11' 35" East and along the North line of
Lot 9 in Plaza East Subdivision for 406.30 feet to
the Southeast corner of said Lot 9; thence South
89° 41' 34" West for 267.00 feet to a point on the
West line of the Southwest quarter of said Section
24; thence North 01° 11' 35" West along the West
line of the said Southwest quarter for 1402.85 feet

to the place of beginning.

:,
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EXHIBIT "B"

the Southwest
A part of Harper Ditch in the Northwest Quarter and
South,
Quarter of Section Twenty-four (24), Township Six (6)
center
the
na,
India
y,
Count
h
Range Ten (10) West, in Vanderburg

of said ditch is more particularly described as follows:

Green
Beginning at a point on the East right-of-way of
the
at
ncing
River Road, which is located by comme
section;
Southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of said
West
ds
secon
20
and
thence North 00 degrees, 00 minutes,
South
e
thenc
feet;
along the West line thereof for 236.81
feet
47.60
for
60 degrees, 55 minutes, and 42 seconds East
ning
begin
of
from said place
to the place of beginning:
es, and 02 seconds East
minut
59
es,
degre
40
South
thence
and
for 263.75 feet; thence South 57 degrees, 58 minutes,
es,
degre
17 seconds East for 55.92 feet; thence South 81
09 minutes, and 17 seconds East for 91.43 feet; thence
North 89 degrees, 48 minutes, and 14 seconds East for
235.00 feet to the end of the vacated part of Harper Ditch.
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EXHIBIT "C"
A part of Harper Ditch to be relocated is located in the
Northwest Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of Section
Twenty-four (24), Township Six (6) South, Range Ten (10)
West, in Vanderburgh County, Indiana, to the center of the

relocated ditch, which is more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the East right-of-way
of Green River Road which is located by commencing
at the Southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter
of said section; thence North 00 degrees, 00 minutes,
and 20 seconds West along the West line thereof

for 236.81 feet;-thence South 60 degrees, 55 minutes,

and 42 seconds East for 47.60 feet to the place of
beginning; from said place of beginning thence South
66 degrees, 05 minutes, and 03 seconds East for

596.99 feet to a point in said ditch and the end of

the relocated part of Harper Ditch.

.

.

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 23, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 23rd day on November, 1981
at 3:45 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries persiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on November 16, 1981 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.

RE: DAVID SOUTH....SONNTAG STEVENS
Mr. South said that he has an offer and he would like to get it in the minutes. Mr. ~
South said that they have had a complaint about Bergdolt Road. He said that alot oplfhe

property belongs to Southern Indiana Gas & Elec. and they have sent Mr. Ron Jourdon

to tell you what they can do.

Mr. Jourdon said that they have agreed to clean out their part of the ditch if the
other people will clean out their part. Mr. Jourdon said that there is a problem

out there.

Mr. South said that the only part of the ditch left is east of Sonntag Stevens, and

that part is not a legal drain.

President Borries asked-what will they have to do, let a contract out on the ditch or

do they go to the people out there.

Commissioner Cox asked who is suppose to clean the ditch.
•

Commissioner Willner said that the people are suppose to clean the ditch themselves,

because it is not a legal drain.

Commissioner Cox asked if they could send a letter to the people in that area and
tell them to help improve the drainage problems that Southern Indiana Gas & Elec.
will clean out their. protion of the ditch if they will.

Mr. South said that the thing is that the people there don't have the problem, its

the people that live downstream are the ones that have the problems.

Commissioner Willner said that because it is not a legal drain, there is nothing
that the County can do.

Commissioner Cox said that they have talked about this same problem before, and

those people do have alot of problems out there.
Commissioner Cox said also that the people can put alot of pressure on those other
people that won't agree to clean the ditch. They are all neighbors out there.

Commissioner Willner asked if they can wait until Southern Indiana Gas & Elec. do

their part, and if thats not enough then go to the people.
Mr. South said that they can do a survey to see if that will be enough but he doesn't

think that it will do the job.
President Borries said that it comes down to the other people, and even though they

don't have any legal rights, they can inform the people that their neighbors have
got a problem and that they can help if they are willing to.
Mr. Brenner said that to help they will have to bring

in dirt moving equipment and

he doesn't think that they will do that.
Mr. South said that the tile upstream is getting very bad also.

Commissioner Cox said that she feels that a letter should be sent to the person that

did complain and tell them that if the people out there will not agree to clean the
ditch that there is nothing that the County can do.
MR. South said that he hasn't talked to the complaintive himself, but what he suggest

is that he go out and look at the problem and then get back to them.
The Commissioners agreed with Mr. South.
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RE: BIDS.

POND FLAT D "LAT"

Mr. Brenner said that he has some bids on the maintenance on Pond Flat D "Lat".
Commissioner Willner mov68-that the County Attdrney David Jones open the bids.

Seconded by Commissioner Cox...... So ordered.

' President Borries said that while the County Attorney opened the bids, they can

go to the next item.

RE: WALTER KAUFMAN...LAKESIDE TERRACE
Commissioner Cox said that last week Mr. Kaufman came before them on several items,
one was to see if he could get the drainage plans on Lakeside Terrace, but he

could not find anything on them.

Commissioner Cox said that she has found the plans, and she will keep on trying
to get a hold of Mr. Kaufman to let him know that she has them.

RE: LEO PAUL... BARRS CREEK
Mr. Brenner said that Mr. Paul has completed the ditch and has reported that a tree

has fallen into the ditch, and he is willing to remove the tree for one hundred ($100j

dollars.

Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Paul be allowed to remove the tree. Seconded by
Commissioner Cox.... So ordered.

RE: BIDS
County Attorney opened the bids,.the are as follows;
Tennyson Construction Inc. from Booneville In..in the sum of three thousand eight
hundred fifty dollars ($3850.00) The bid is in order.
Blankenberger Brothers Inc. from Cynthiana In. in the sum of one thousand eight
hundred dollars. ($1800.00) The bid is in order.

Tapp Excavating Co. Inc. from Henderson, Ky in the sum of six thousand seven hundred
seventy seven dollars. ($6777.00) The bid is in order.

Angel Excavating and Concrete from Mt. Vernon, In. in the sum of six thousand five
hundred. ($6500.00) The bid is in order.
Commissioner Willner moved that they recommend these bids to the County Surveyor for
recommendation. Seconded by Commissioner Cox... So ordered.
Mr. Brenner said that he is ready to make a recommendation. He said that is about

what they have in the fund at the moment.

Mr. Brenner said that he had a _gentlemancome to the office today, a Mr. Charlie

Fredenberger.

He controls about twenty- five percent of the land and he beleives

that it should be a more extensive project then it is at the present time.
Mr. Brenner said that what he would like for the Commissioners

to do is let him

go back to the low bidder and remove all the items except for the bridge, because
the bridge need to be removed as soon as possible, and then go ahead with a full
reconstruction of the ditch.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Brenner if, in the specs did it contain the removal of the

bridge.

.

Mr. Brenner said that it did contain the bridge.

Mr. Brenner said that hejwants them to go and dredge two feet out on the whole ditch,

and to do that it will have to be under reconstruction.

Commissioner Willner told Mr. Brenner to talk to the low bidder and see if he will

do the bridge, and then report back to them.

Mr. Brenner said that he will, and he would like the Commissioners to refer the
Pond Flat D "Lat" back to the Surveyor for reconstruction, and then they can

start sending out the notices.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brenner if it would not be wise to talk to Mr. Blanken-

berger first.

.Mr. Brenner said that it would but this way he can get started on the reconstruction
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plans.
Commissioner Cox said that with the reconstruction their assessments will go up.
Mr. Brenner said that he has told Mr. Fredenberger that and he is willing to pay

a little more just to get the work done.

Mr. Brenner said that with the reconstruction they will have a public "hearing for

all the people to come, and give their views.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Brenner if he thought that there wouldbe any benifet in

mowing the ditch and removing the trees.
Mr. Brenner said no.

Commissioner Willner moved that the Surveyor get in contact with Mr. Blankenberger

and see if he can get an agreement with the bridge and start the papers for the

reconstruction for Pond Flat D "Lat". Seconded by Commissioner Cox... So ordered.

RE: LETTER FROM WILLIAM MULLEN
County Attorney David Jones said that he received a letter from William Mullen. Mr.
Mullen also sent him a plat of an area along Fairfield Drive and he has not been

able to get an answer on a question that he had. (the letter is as follows)
Dear Sir:

You have been recommended as the person capable of providing evidence that the

county had authority to cut the deep drainage ditch across the land that I am
purchasing on contract;(see attached drawings). I had an opinion done before
purchasing and it was not revealed then. The records were searched at the Recorder's
office and it was not revealed. The County Surveyors Office could not shed any
light on the matter even though they engineered the ditch. I believe it was Wayne
Pasco and Charley Davis who recommended that I contact you. I have been attemping

to resolve this for sometime with only being referred to someone else and no one

showing any interest. If a recorded easement does not exist, them at least
pipe should be placed in the ditch so I have access and use. Time is becoming
important as the decreasing cost of money may hasten the use of this M-2 ground.
Please advise.

Sincerely,
William A. Mullen

Mullen Realty, Inc.
County Attorney said that he sent a letter back to Mr. Mullen. (the letter is as follows)
Dear Mr. Mullen:

In response to your letter of November 16, 1981, I am herwith returning drawing no.212

of a pl ot pl an.

The ditch to which you referred was an existing water channel lying within the
County right-of-way and which was cleaned out by authority of the County Drainage
Board. With respect to the portion of the ditch which crossed Fairfeild Drive and
into Crawford Brandeis Ditch, that portionlies within the 75 foot right-of-way

from the top bank of a legal drain and authority for same is set forth in the

State Drainage Code.

While you:-may wish to check with your private counsel, you

/

are advised that Indiana Code 19-4-6-1 provides that permanent structures may not be

placed on any right-of-way within 75 feet of the top bank of a legal drain unless·

written consent of the County Drainage Board is first abtained.
The proposed building indicated on the enclosed plot plan appears to clearly be
within 75 feet of the top bank of the Crawford Brandeis legal drain.

The reason that you have not found anything in the County Recorders Office is that the
situation is covered by the aforementioned State Statute.

Very truly yours,
David L. Jones
County Attorney

-
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RE: «KEEITZ ROAD BRIDGE

*ST.

County Attorney David Jones said that he did not know if this subject should
go before the Commissioners or the Drainage Board.

Commissioner Willner said that it should go before the County Commissioners but

for him to go ahead.

County Attorney said that he was researching on the bridge, while doing this found
four State Statute that appears to apply to this.
One is in the new home rule they have recodified a section called public construction

it is a chapter on public construction.

County Attorney said that he knows that they have to follow this. He said that then
he went into the Basic County Statute and it gives the county authority for intimate
domain, thought that will be no problem. Every body must use the intimate domain
statute. However he found a case in 1979-that said that they have to give notice
under the County unit law, that section only speaks about a petition when 250 free
holders come before the Commissioners for improvement on a bridge, the rest of the

statute does nothing but speak about procedure by petitioners by the public,not
by the board of Commissioners

to_take any action.

,

County Attorney David Jones said that he showed it to other Attorneys in his·law firm,
and it did not make sence to them either. -He contacted the senior staff.attorney that
contacted him about the Parks Board, he could not do anything with it. He then
contacted an attorney who is ahead of the Indiana assocation of Counties, he said that

he thinks that case by the court of appeals are wrong, that it was an error of law and
he would go ahead and follow the intimate of domain statute.

County Attorney said that he is just telling the Commissioners that that is not the

way he likes to do things,but he thinks that is where they. are at._One final thing isL-

that he is going to_ try .to contact the two attorneys- in that case-and see- if he can
get any thought from them. .---President Borries said that Mr. Jones will keep them informed on-this.

Mr. Jones said that he hopes to get a checklist to give to the Auditor,·-the engineer,
and to the Surveyor_ taking all the statute and what he belives is a system to follow.

RE: WALTER-SIRKLE... HARPER DITCH
Mr. Brenner asked the Commissioners if_they- have heard from Mr. -Sirkle.
President Borries said that they have not been contacted, and ask Mr. Jones -if

they have been contacted. . -

Mr. Jones said no that he has"heard nothing.

Mr. Brenner said that he thinks that he should be contacted again.
President Borries said that.they will.have David Miller--do -that.- -.-

' RE: DAVID SOUTH

.-

Mr. South said to follow up-on the first subject tonight, he said that there should
be something -done to prevent anythina like that happening again,- and he would like
to work on.this to see if in twenty years -from now , someting like this wont have to

happen again.

Commissioner Cox said that she thinks that.now on some on the plats it saids that
nobody can plant anything on the easements any more. -:p

-- -

President Borries said that-he tHinks it As a concern and the-people on the Area Plan
Commission should be informed on that.
There being no futher-business the meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

.

.
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RE: MEMBERS PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Richard Borries

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY AUDITOR

Robert Brenner

Alice McBride

COUNTY ATTORNEY
David Jones

Robert Willner
Shirley Jean Cox

i

Secetary: Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 30, 1981
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 30th day of November, 1981
at 4:35 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous.meeting which was held on November 23, 1981 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.
RE: JEFF ANGEL..

ANGEL EXCAVATION

Mr. David Guillaum said that Mr. Angel has come before the Commissioners to get their
approval to exchange his cashiers check on his bid on the reconstruction of Harper
Ditch for a bid bond.
Commissioner Cox asked if Mr. Angel has his bid bond with him now.

Mr. Angel said that he did have it with him now.

Commissioner Cox asked the County Attorney David Jones could take a look at it.
County Attorney David Jones said that if they could strike the words contract buying

from the bond then it will be in order.

Mr. Angel said that that would be no problem.
Commissioner Willner moved that the bid bond be approved.
So ordered.
RE:

Seconded by Commissioner Cox.

CLAIMS

Mr. David Guillaum said that he has some claims for the maintenance of some ditches and
he recommends they be approved. The claim are as follows.

A claim from George Seib for Maidlow Ditch in the amount of two thousand forty eight

dollars and eighty cents.

($2048.80)

A claim from Ralph Rexing for Pond Flat Lateral A in the amount of five hundred thirty

one dollars and ten cents.

($531.10)

A claim from Ralph Rexing for Pond Flat Lateral B in the amount of two hundred ninty

seven dollars and seventy cents. ($297.70)

A claim from Leo C. Paul for Barrs Creek in the amount of three thousand three hundred

six dollars and eighty eight cents.

($3306.88)

Commissioner Willner moved that the claims be approved. Seconded by Commissioner Cox...
So ordered.

RE: POND FLAT LATERAL D
Mr. Guillaum said that he has talked to Mr. Blankenberger and he has agreed to just

remove the bridge for six hundred fifty dollars.

($650.00)

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Guillaum if that was agreeable to all parties.

Mr. Guillaum said that is was and that does include hauling it off.

Commissioner Willner moved that it be approved that Mr. Blankenberger remove the bridge
for six hundred fifty dollars. Seconded by Commissioner Cox.... So ordered.

RE: BILL NICHOLSON... ENGINEERED ASSOCIATES.. PLAZA COURT
Mr. Nicholson said that he
subdivision has received a
Mr. Nicholson

Road.

-

represents Cletus Bittner. Mr. Nicholson said that the
primaryapproval at the last Area Plan Commission meeting.

said that the subdivision is on the corner of Braum Road and Orchard

Mr. Nicholson said that there are three lots that Mr. Bittner intends to give to his

children and when he came in to get a building permit they asked if he filed a subdivision for this. He said that this is a private road culde-sac that he wants to put
in, because of the danger of going out on the road at that point, they want to bring
the drive out on Old State Drive.
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Mr. Nicholson showed the Commissioners a map on the sub-divisionj.

( a map is on file

in the Auditor's office)
Commissioner Cox asked if all they have to do is approve the drainage plans.
Mr. South said that that is all they have to do.

Mr. Nicholson said that there are a few changes that have to be done, and that he will

do them tonight.

Mr. South said that on behalf of the Highway Engineer it is a private road and it makes

it real easy for drainage, because it is a private road there will be no culverts
involved.

Everything will be down hill, the one thing that they might do is make sure

it will qualify and that all houses have a positive drainage away from them and not
get them set on the hill sides.
Commissioner Willner said that it may not always be a private road.
Mr. South said that he doesn't-think any one will want to make it a public road.

Commissioner Willner said that it has dedicated easements.
Commissioner Cox said that if it has dedicated easements then it is not really a private

road.
Commissioner Willner said that if someone wants to dedicate the road in five years they
would not have to come before the Commissioners to do so.

Commissioner Cox said that if they want the County to take over they will have to bring

it up to their standards.

Commissioner Cox said that she is for the change, that there will be just one opening
on the road. It is a private road as far as the County is concerned.
Commissioner Willner moved that the drainage plans be approved with the numbers to correspond with the drawings. Seconded by Commissioner Cox... So ordered.

There being no futher business the meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

RE: MEMBERS PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Richard Borries
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David Guillaum

David Jones

Robert Willner
Shirley Jean Cox
Secetary:

Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
FEBRUARY 22, 1982
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 22nd day of February, 1982
at 4:50 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on November 30, 1981 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.

RE: REORGANIZATION
Commissioner Willner moved that President Borries be President of the Drainage Board
for the year of 1982. Seconded by Commissioner Cox.... So ordered.

President Borries moved that Commissioner Willner be Vice President for the year of
1982. Seconded by Commissioner Cox.... So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

Mr. Daivd Guillaum said that he has some claims for the maintenance of some ditches
and he recommends they be approved. The claims are as follows.

A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Baehl Ditch in the amount of six hundred

twenty dollars and ten cents.($620.10)
A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Buente Upper Big Creek Lateral "A" in the

amount ofseven hundred twenty dollars. ($720.00)
A claimfrom G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Kneer Ditch in the amount of two hundred forty

two dollars and eighty seven cents.($242.87)

A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Henry Ditch in the amount of four hundred ten

dollars.($410.00)
A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Sonntag-Stevens Ditch in the amount of one

thousand eight hundred eighty two dollars and ninty cents.($1,882.90)
A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Singer Ditch in the amount of two hundred

ninty dollars. ($290.00)
A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Keil Ditch in the amount of three hundred

eighty. ($380.00)

A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Stockfleth

Ditch in the amount of five hundred

sixty six 'dollars and sixty four cents.($566.64)

A claim. from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Kelly Ditch in the amount of three hundred

eighty dollars.($380.00)
A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Crawford Brandies Extension in the amount

of two thousand three hundred forty dollars and forty eight cents.($2340.48)
A claim from G.K.R. Industries, Inc. for Nurrenbern Ditch in the amount of seven

hundred three dollars and seventy eight cents.($703.78)
A claim from Uniontownship Ditch Assoc. for Cypress Dale Maddox in the amount of
nine thousand five hundred fifty four dollars and eighty cents. ($9,554.80)

A claim from Uniontownship Ditch Assoc. for Barnett Ditch in the amount of three /

hundred thirty four dollars and thirty two cents.($334.32)
A claim from Uniontownship Ditch Assoc. for Kamp Ditch in the amount of four hundred
forty six dollars and fortybcents. ($446.40)

A claim from Uniontownship

Ditch Assoc. for Helfrich-Happe Ditch in the amount

of five thousand seventy nine dollars and twenty cents.($5079.20)
A claim from Uniontownship Ditch Assoc. for Edmond Ditch in the amount of six hundred

fifteen dollars and eighty cents.($615.80)
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66 1A claim from Merl Hoefling for Hoefling Ditch in the amount of five hundred fifty seven

dollars and ten cents.(5557.10)

A claim from Eldon Maasberg for Maasberg Ditch in the amount of one hundred fifty four

dollars and forty two cents.($154.42)

A claim from Blankenberger Brothers, Inc. for the removal of a bridge on Pond Flat
Lateral "D" Ditch in the amount of six hundred fifty dollars.($650.00)

Commissioner Willner moved that the claims be approved. Seconded by Commissioner Cox...

So ordered.
RE:

CERTIFIED REPORT

President Borries said that he has a certified report of names, addressess and duties

it should be received and filed.

,

RE: LETTER FROM THE CITY OF EVANSVILLE
President Borries said that he has a letter from the City of Evansville, the letter reads

as follows:
Attention:
Subject:

Sam Biggerstaff
Eastland Place --Harper Ditch

Dear Sir:
Your proposal for enclosing Harper Ditch under a building in the Eastland Place Shopping
Center development creates these comments:

1.

The metal pipe even though coated has an indefinite life

2.

Control of erosion under the building would be a problem

3.

Compaction around the pipe would be very difficult to be

4.

Floor loading in the building is never difinite and could

and certainly not as,long as the building.
and permit the building to settle.

sufficiently stable to support the building.

easily be overloaded due to shifting of,material s causing

overloading of the pipe.
5.

There was not shown any qrating or screen at the inlet
dnd df the pipe. This would need to be of a size to meet

children's safety requirements. Also, an access opening

would need to be placed on the downstream side of the
building.
6. It would be necessary to carry the building floor load on
separate footings and span the ditch construction.
As a suggestion it would appear the floor of the store could be made of precaste double

tee units and also increase the capacity of the ditch.

Also, since this ditch capacity will be difinitely limited by the size of the pipe,

consideration needs to be made for 100 year flooding or sufficient storage ahead
of the pipe.
Sincerely,
Jesse Crooks
Building Commissioner

Mr. David Guillaum said that Mr. Brenner has met with Mr. Crooks and Mr. Sam Biggersta

and there were a few areas that they have gotten worked out, some of the requirements

Commissioner Willner moved that they referr the letter to the Surveyor's office. Seconded
by Commissioner Cox... So ordered.

RE: WALTER SIRKLE... HARPER DITCH
President Borries said that he has been in contact with the County Attorney David Miller,
and Mr. Sirkle's attorney.

(2)
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Mr. Sirkle's attorney recommends a settlement of six thousand five hundred dollars.

($6,500.00)

Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners agree to accept the price of

six thousand five hundred dollars($6,500.00) as settlement for Mr. Walter Sirkle's
property. Seconded by Commissioner Cox.... So ordered.

Roll Call vote, Commissioner Willner, yes; Commissioner Cox, yes; President Borries, yes.

Mr. Guillaum said that the bid has been let for the reconstruction of Harper Ditch,

but they have been holding up for the legal problems to be worked out.
Mr. Guillaum asked the Commissioners when the problems will be worked out.

Commissioner Willner said that as soon as the Commissioners offer the settlement to
Mr. Sirkle and he accepts the offer.
There being no futher business the meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

RE:

MEMBERS PRESENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

Richard Borries
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COUNTY ATTORNEY
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Robert Willner

Shriley Jean Cox
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Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
MARCH 8, 1982
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 8th day of March, 1982,
at 4:15 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on Febuary 22, 1982 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.
' RE:

MANN ROAD

Mr. Guillaum said that the only item he has, is to recommend the correspondence regardi
the law suit on Mann Road to the County Attorney David Miller, Mr. Miller knows about

the suit.

President Borries said that the suit concerns Mann Road vs. the Vanderburgh County
Drainage Board and the County Commissioners.

President Borries said that the suit was read in the County Commissioners meeting today.
Commissioner Cox moved that the suit be referred to the County Attorney David Miller.
Seconded by Commissioner Willner.... So ordered.
Roll call vote, Commissioner Cox, yes; Commissioner Willner, yes; President Borries, yes.
RE:

HARPER DITCH RECONSTRUCTION

President Borries asked Mr. Guillaum that when the weather permits, will they go on with
the reconstruction of Harper Ditch.
Mr. Guillaum said that he didn't think that they could go on with the project until Mr.
Sirkle was paid.

County Attorney David Miller said that he thought that there would be no problem with

Mr. Sirkle, but if there was just have Mr. Sirkle'ts attorney get in contact with him.

County Attorney David Miller said that they could go on with the work.

Mr. Guillaum said that the bid has been let, and as soon as the weather permits they will

go on with the work.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 4:20 p.m.
RE:

MEMBERS PRESENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Richard Borries

COUNTY AUDITOR
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY-·DRAINAGE BOARD
MARCH 15,1982

4%, 91,49

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 15th day of March, 1982,
at 11:20 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on March 8, 1982 were approved as
engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.

RE: MIKE MITCHELL.... HARPER DITCH
Mr. Mike Mitchell said that he has a pitition with an order for next weeks meeting at

which time the reconstruction and assessment report from the surveyor's office will
be done.

Mr. Mitchell said that Mr. Bill Foreman who represents Huber Meyer Trust will be at
the meeting. This will be the step toward the thirty(30) days notice for the public

hearing.

President Borries asked Mr. Mitchell if they have to sign anything.
Mr. Mitchell said that they have to sign the order, in which he submitted six (6)

copies of.
Mr. David Guillaum said that he wanted to make sure that there is an item for the

maintenance of the ditch.

Mr. Mitchell said that there will be in the final assessment next week.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Linzy

if the ditch behind Bujey Drive is a legal

drain.
Mr. South said he believes the county Surveyor's people were out there cleaning out

the ditch along the road.

Commissioner Willner said the county garage did build a fence around the opening.
Mr. Linzy said yes, but it has since been removed.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:25 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
MARCH 22, 1982
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 22nd day of March, 1982,
at 5:15 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on March 15,1982 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.
RE:

SONNTAG STEVENS

Mr. David Guillaum said that he has two items to go before the Commissioners.

The firs~

item is on Sonntag Stevens Ditch.

Mr. Guillaum said that an emergency with some culverts on the ditch being congested.

One of them was damaged quite a bit.

Mr. Guillaum said that Gene Messel took it on himself to clean out the culverts, and

if he hadn't done it there might have been quite a problem.

Mr. Guillaum said that they have not been out to look at the job as of yet, but be
wanted to know if the Drainage Board felt that the jo& was justified. He said that
he felt that what was done was necessary and that Mr. Messel should be paid.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Guillaum if he. seen the culvert Before the cleaning.

Mr. Guillaum said that he saw it in an earlier inspection 6efore the rains, and due

to the rains some of the clippings of trees that were not clogging it at that time
washed down and did clog it.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Guillaum if Mr. Messel notified him that it was clogged.

Mr. Guillaum said that he did call in and he had a concern abbut it and they were

going to look at it but then it rained again, it would have Seen impossible to
get any one else out there to do the job in that short of notice.

So Mr. Messel

went out and did the work.

Mr. Guillaum said that Mr. Messel worked for five anda half hours (5 .1/21 with two

people at seven dollard and fifty cents an hour ($7.50), and the .total bill is for
eighty--two dollars and fifty cents.($82.50)

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Guillaum to go out and look at tbe job and then report
back to the Drainage Board.
Mr. Guillaum said that he would do that.

Mr. Guillaum said that the next item Mr. Mitchell will present.
RE:

MIKE MITCHELL......HARPER DITCH

Mr. Mike Mitchell presented a letter to the Commissioners, the letter reads as follows;

Vanderburgh County Drainage Board
307 Civic Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana 47708
't~,

RE:HARPER DITCH MATTER
Dear Drainage Board Members:

I am hand delivering six copies each of the proposed Order to
be filed at today's meeting and the Schedule of Assessments and
Damages to be signed and filed also.
Also, three copies of the Notice of Hearing to the property
owners are also being hand delivered for your review. We will

need to fill in the date, time and place for the public hearing.

The state statute requires that the notice to the property

owners be mailed not less than thirty and no more than forty
days prior to the final public hearing.

(1)

'
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According to my count, the date will be April 26, 1982, which
I assume will be an afternoon 2:30 meeting.
We ha9e also prepared the notice for publication which will

have to be filed ten days prion to the public hearing date.
If you have any questions before this afternoon's meeting,
please don't hesitate to contact myself or Mr. Foreman, or Sam
Biggerstaff if the question is of a technical nature. Mr. Brenner

has received all copies of the reconstrcution report and the

detailed drawings from this office.

A set was delivered early

last week to his office for his opportunity of a thorough review.
Thanking you for your kind attention to. this matter.

Very truly yours,
Mitchell and Staser

Mr. Mitchell said that the first thing he wanted to do is give the Commissioners a copy
of Mr. and Mrs. Kempfs waiver of notice. He said that Mr. and Mrs. Kampf were out of '
town, and being that they are buying the property on contract from Mr. Kampf, they need
the waiver.

The papers were not ready last week when the petitions"were presented.

Mr. Mitchell said that the scenario to follow the new drainage code that was passed

by the Indiana State Legislation.
Mr. Mitchell said that Mr. Foreman who represents the Maurer-Huber Trust, as well as
Sam Biggerstaff who is the consulting enginer on the project are here today.

Mr. Mitchell said that the order that the Commissioners have before them, is an order
receiving the petition that has been filed, he said that the Commissioners now make
a recommendation to the County Surveyor that he file his reconstruction report based

on the petition.

The Commissioners recessed for a brief time.
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board reconveyned. The reconstruction report has been
filed. The Commissioners now have filed the assessment of damages and benefit report.

The Commissioners set the public hearing date for April 26, 1982 at 4:30 p.m.

All of the petitions are on file at the Vanderburgh County Auditor's Office.
Commissioner Willner moved that the notice of hearing be approved. Seconded by Commissioner
Cox.... So ordered.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Mitchell if all the schedule of damages show the sum of zero

dollars.

Mr. Mitchell said that they did.
There being no futher business the meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

APRIL 5, 1982
The Vanderbukgh County Dhainage Board met in session th,65 5th day 06 Apbit,
1982 at 5:40 p.m. in the Comm£661.oneu He*~ing Room with Pkes''Ident Bouie.6

pre6iding.

The minute,5 06 Makch 22, 1982 Were app.toved with the gottowing couection

being made. Dating· the meeting the minutes shoutd have shown the Dbainage
Board apptoved the tegat adve*£66ing 604 bids 604 the annuat maintenance o ~
Legat duin,6 in Vanderbubgh County.

RE: OPENING OF ANNUAL MAINTENANCE BIDS
Commi.63.ioner Wi,Uner moved that the County Atto~Lney David Jolle,5 open the bids
604 the annual maintenance O 0 the tegat d,tains . Seconded bj Comm,65.6,6otte,t Cox...

So ordered.
County Attorney David Jones read the bidb, the bio[3 are as totiou)65
A bid 6/Lom GKR Inc. 604 Baeht Ditch in the amount 06 Aive hundred eightly tive
dot£fuu and sixty 6ive cent6. ($585.65) The bid U in abdul.

,

A bid 64om GKR Inc. 604 Aiken Ditch in the amount 06 eight hundked Aotty two
dot&uu and Sotty AOLUL Cent&. ($842.44) The bid 16 in order.

A bid Krom GKR Inc. 604 Ba,vu Ckeek in the amount 06 three thouband one hundred
60*tu one dot&uu and 61620 60(UL Cen.£6.

[$3141.54)

The bid £8 in ordek.

A bid Erom GKR Inc. 604 Cupr€66-Date and Maddox Ditch in the amount 06 nine
thousand seventy seven dot&:uu and six Cent6. ($9077.06) The bid .66 in order.

A bid Arom GKR Inc. 604 Eabt Side Urban--Notth HaIA in the amount 06 <ouk
thousand two hundred eighty bix do,66:uu and 3,Ext!/ seven Cent8. ($4286.67) The

bid £6 in ordek.
A bid 64om Big Creek Dbainage Associ*tion 604 the 60,Mowing CPUUY!6, Lower 819 .
ill
Creek in the amount 06 one thousand two hund,ted do.Uuu and sixteen cents .
Ill
six
1$1200.16) Pond Flat Main in the amount 06 {ouk thouband six hund,ted nint!/
06
dot&:eu and bixteen cents. ($4696.16) Pond Ftat LateraL C in the amount
one thousand eighty Aouk dottabs and th,Outy two centz. ($1084.32) Pond Ftat Late/Lai
E in the amount 06 dour huhdred thi/Lty three dottabb and Flinty heo centz. ($433.92)
Rusher Creek in the amount 06 Aive hundked thirty thkee dot£*u and twenty eight
cent&.($533.28) Buente Upper Big Creek in the amount 06 thkee thousand too hundked
th.Duty one do££cuu and ticenty cent6. ($3231.20) Fok a to*LE amount 01{ deven
thousand one hundked seventy nine dot&:uu and flour cents. ($11,179.04) The

bid 13 2,1 okidUL.
A bid 64om MeAL Hoe6£ing

604 Hoe6£ing Ditch in the amount 06 6ive hundred

61629 seven dot££uu and ten cent6.($557.10) The bid i.6 not in order due to

it not having a cutti.6.£ed 04 ca.6 hie/u check and a non-co£.Cusion a661.divat.
was not 64££ed Out bight.

Commissione,t Cox said that a££ MA. Hoe{Ung woutd have to do i.6 take it to

the bank and have it stamped cetti.Aied.

A bid Srom Notman Me662£ Aor Keit Ditch in the amount 06 3ix hundred ninty two
dottabb and seve,tty 61,X Ce)'116, ($692.76), Sonntag Steve*5 ill the amouilt 06

one thouband 3 even hundred and twetve dotta,u and eighty cent6, ($1712.80), ,

Son,1.tag Stevens Extejuion in the amount 06 too hund,ted dot,Nut,6.

($200.00) The

bid 13 in ordUL.
A bid A,tom Etdon Macubag Aor Kneer Ditch in the amount 0 6 th/Lee hundred three
do£126<6 and 31.Xt(/ cent8, ($303.60), Maasberg in the amount 06 one hundked
{idt!/ Aout do££cuu and dotty two Ce)'LtS. ($154.42) The bid ·66 in okdek.
A bid 6,tom GKR Inc. for Kotb Ditch in the amount 06 one thou.6and·two hund,ted
twenty Aive dottaks. ($1225.00) The bid £6 in Order.

A bid {bom GKR Inc. 604 Knea Ditch in the amount of hoo hundred sixty deven

dotta,u and 3eventeen cents. ($267.17) The bid Ls in crdet.

A bid 6'Lom GKR Inc. 004 Keit Ditch in the amount 06 <out hundred tteentu seven
doU.ah,6 and seventy Cent&. ($ 427 . 70 ) The bid «68 in otder .

A bid 64om GKR Inc. Aor Henty Pitch in the amount c< Aout hundked

seventy six

1 /669
dottcuu and eighty {ive cen#, ($476,85)

1

The bid U in order,

A bid Srom GKR Inc. 604 Hatper Bitch in the amount 06 Aive hundhed {O4ty
Sou,t dotta«'u and-iweitty *even Cent6. C $544.27) The bid 1,6 in order.

A bid 64om GKR Inc. 604 Happe Ditch in the amount 06 thtee thou*and
six hundred eig ht dot&:vu and beventu one cents, ($3608,71) He£6,tich

Pitch in the amount 0 6 one tholuand two hundted ninty two do£fsts and

seventy one cen.£6. ($1292.71) Fok a totcLE 06 {Ouk thou,6and iline hund,ted
one dotCcuu and {otty two Cent,6. ($490?.42)

The bid «66 2,1 okda.

A bid 64om GKR Inc. 604 Eaut Side Urban--South Hat{ Which inctude Chaw{Otd

8/Land,66 Ditch in the amount O 6 three thouband Aour hundred tweilty six dottabb

and eighty 60WL Cents. ($3426.84), HDuch Pitch in the amount 06 one thousand
six hundked .6.i.xty three dottab5 and twenty cent6.($1663.20), Kettq Ditch

in the amount 06 nine hundhed 61620 dotta,u. ($950,00}, Nu,uenbetg Pitch
in the aniount O 6 3,6x huncked nijtty Sive dot££uu and 3 eventg thtee conts.

($695.73), Stockietth Pitch in the amount 06 6even hundred seventy touk

dotlcuu and dotty one cent6. ($774.41) For a totat amount 06 seven thouhand
6ive hundred ten dot&:uu and eighteen centk. ($7510.18) The bid 6 in order.

A bid 64om
($200.00)

GKR Inc. 604 Maadberg Ditch in the amount 06 two hundred dot&~66.
The bid U in obdek.

A bid 64om GKR Inc. 604 Maidtow Ditch in the amount 0 6 one thousand
hundred didty one do££aA,6.($1851.00) The bid £6 in order,

eight

A bid 6*.om GKR Inc. 604 Rcuhul Ditch in the amount 06 Sive hundred eighteen do£*uu and seventeen cents.

A bid 6'lom

($518.17) The bid £6 in order.

GKR Inc. 604 Schilenskul Ditch in the amount 06 one thouband

6our hund,ted do££a,t6.

($1400.00) The bid 13 in okder.

A bid 64om GKR Inc. 604 Singer Ditch in the amount 06 two hundred nintg
do££ad. ($290.00) The bid ·68 in 04der.
A bid 64om G KR Inc. 604 Wattenmege/l' Ditch in the amount O 6 nine hundred

ninty &ouk do£«Ea*,6 and twenty doux cent6. ($994.24) The bid U in ordek.
A bid pom Union Twp Ditch &3n. Inc. 604 Barnett Ditch in the amount 06
two hundked 6£6ty do££*u and seventy {our cents,

($250.74) Kamp Pitch in

the amount 06 six thousand one hundked th,Outy eight do££uu, ($6138.00)
Edmond Ditch in the amount 06 one thousand «two hundred thirty one dotavu and
Sixtg Cent6,

($1231.60) Cgpke33-Date Maddox in the amount 0 6 6ive thousand

sixteen do££a,u and twenty seven cents, ($5016.27) Happe-He£6*ich Ditch in

the amount 06 two tho, and one hundred «620 Ught dothvu and sixty six centl
($2158.66) For a tot666 06 6outteen thousand Zeven hundred ninty 61.ve dotgahs
and .Oventy deven den.6. ($14,795.27) The bid 1.6 in o/lder.

A bid 64om Leo C Paut Akom Wadebvi£Ie 604 Buuu Ckeek in the amount.06

thkee thouband three hundked and wix dotta,u and eighty eight cents, ($3306.88)
and 604 Wattenmeger Ditch in the amount 0 6 one thousand Botty Bou,t dot,Ea,Fu and
thi,tty eight cents. ( $1044.38) The bid ib in order.

A bid ErommitUam C. Hepler 604 the bpraging 06 Eagle Stough in the amount 06

one thou,6and eight hundred two do££cuu and 6O4ty centi each time, (1,802,40)
The bid

-

«66 not in order due to it not having a cu~ti.6ied check.

A bid Stom Ralph R. Re)Ung 604 Pond F.Gut "A" in the amount 06 U,ve hundred
thiA,ty one do££a,u and ten cents, ($53?.10), Pond Flat "B" in the amount 06
two hundked seventy nine dottak,8 and seventy centz. ($279.70) Mt. Rex£ng
submitted 60*.ty one do££aA«8 in cash, ($41.00) The cash wa,6 given to the

Auditor. The bid 16 in order.
A b.id from Paut Seib &04 the 60£Lowing DUches, Baeht Ditch in the amount 06
dix hundred 62620 6ouk do££a,u and 61620 6ive centz, ($654,55) Buente Late,uLE
"A" in the amount 06 beven hund,ted bixty nine do,Ma~u and eighty siX Celit6,

($769.86) Henty Ditch in the amount 06 thkee hundhed thirty thkee dotta,u and
eighty centi,

($333.80) Kneet Pitch in the amount oA two hundtled Aoktlf two

dot«duu and eighty eight cents, ($242.88) Maidtow Ditch in the amount 06

two thousand 60*ty eight dotta,u and eighty cents, ($2048.80) Sing UL Pitch
in the amount 0 6 one hundked eighty three do££a,4,6 and seventy {ive cents.
($183.75) The bid is not in order due to not having a cetti.iled check.

.

C
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Commissioner WiLE.nek moved that the bid,5 be reietted to the Countlf Survego4'3
066£ce. Seconded by Commi«63£oner Cox.... So ordeted.
Theke being no Buther business the meeting adjoukned at 6:05 p.m.

RE: MEMBERS PRESENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Richard Bobbie,6

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY AUDITOR
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VANDERBURGH COUNTV DRAINAGE BOARD
APRIL 12,1982
The Vande,tbutgh County DUEnage Board met in 3*53£on thi,6 12.th day 06 Aptte,
1982 ast 4:30 p.m. in the County Comm,663ione/u Heating Room with President Boaies

prejiding.

The minute8 of{ the Ap/666 5, 1982 me*ing we,te appboved as eng,lo33 ed bg the County
Auditor and the reactinq 0 0 them we,te dispens ed with.

RE: HARPER DITCH RECONSTRUCTION
Mt. Brennet said that they have been given the go ahead with the recon6ttuetion
04 HCAper Ditch. and Angel Const/Luction ha,5 the bid Aor ten thousand nine hundred

61)(ty tiA)0 do,£11176 and Akitu cent«St$10,962.50)

MA. Brenner said that they have not£6ied them to go ahead with the project.

He

bald that the ,'tight-a-way wiLE co)t them sixty Aive hundred do££*t6. ($6500.00)
The Attorney Kee) wi* cost thkee hundked 3 eventy bix dote~uu,

be paid back to the Dka£nage Boad .

($376.00) which wi££

-

Me. Btenner said that back in 19 72 Harper Ditch wad, 6663 663 ed Aor thitty tfive

tholuand dotecuu ($35,000.00) Aor engineeking 1{ee,6 and reconbibuction 06 the

ditch and it uku never done, but .the people have been aueued 6666 th,66 *me
to pati ott{ that debt, the debt now 3.tandJ cut eteven thousand two hundred dot.Etuu

($11,200.00), when they 3tarted-the nete kecons,truction they agreed thclt the debt

woued be paid 064. Mk. 13/lennet said that theg come up with a totat O 6 twenty eight
thousand «ve hundted th,Outy eight dotbuu($28,538.00), the 0/lginia£ Cost bq the

Surve(/04'3 041{ice WaA thl,tty Aour thousand two hunctted doita,u ($34,200.00), 30
every thing ·68 in order becalue U wiLL cost te,63 than whect they thought.

woued Uke to go ahead and send out the b.668.

Now they

Commibbionek Cox moved that Mt. 8/tennek go ahead and send out the bit.66 on Harper
Pitch. Seconded by Com,71£63£.onek (116££net.... So ordeted.

RE: KNEER DITCH
Mt.' Brenner 3aid .thcut tast gecul thele WCU a bid submitted by GKR to (Lean the Knee/L
Ditch. Mt. Brenner said that due to an e*Aot in the Survevok'3 Of(tice and to GKR

the uviong dUch wau cteaned and the le/zong dttch Wa,6 in6pected, he ha,6 talked to

G K R and they ake w£££ing to give the money back, a£30 they would Like to kemove

thei,t bid gr the deaning 04 the rtltch tio,t th,66 yeak and Let Mt. Macuberg dean it.
Mt. Brennet said thcut GKR jubmitted a bid Aor two hund,ted ·61*(:9 3even do££cuu and

deventeen cents.

Mt. Selb has a bid tor too hunct'Led letty *00 do££cuu and

eighty eight cent6 ($242.88), and M/L. Mcwubull has a bid 1{04 three hunctted thkee dot,*uu

and Jixty cent6. ($303.60) MA. Brennek said that at£ 00 &14. Seib'.6 bid have been
labeled invatid because he 3 ubmated a puuonnae check.

Comm,66,6ioner Witgne/L moved that the bid go to MA. Etdon Maasbe/Lg 6Ok thtee hundred

t/Aee dotbuu and sixty cent6.

Secondect by Commi331.onet Cox.... So orduted.

RE: BIDS
Mt. Brenner said thcut thete was another pkobtem, the/Le were seve/uLE people thcut
submitted bid6 and the# loste mculked invatid because they did not have the right
Und 00 check. M,t. 8/tenner said thmt he thinks that they shougd be thrown out
except those that theq weA.e the tone bidder.
Commusioner Willnek moved that they wave the inva£id bids where they were the Zone
bidder and give them a chance to co*,tect the bid. Seconded by Commusionek Cox.

So ordered.

RE: AWARDING OF THE BIDS
Bahet Ditch, Mt. Brenna 366£cl thcut they had two biddets, but he tuishes to throw

both bid6 out and recons.tfuot U.

Commibsionet Cox moved that Mt. Brenner sta/Lt the reconstruction 04 Baeht Ditch.
Seconded by Commi«63ionek (14££ner.... SO ordered.

(1)
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Buente Latest A, Mk. Bienner 366£d that theke was ontgone bid jand it wa8 makked
inva£id but he mi££ check to Bee i.6 Mr. Seib woutd 311££ Uke /to do it 604
seven hundked ·61.~ty nine dottabs and eighty six cent6. ($769.86)

Commibsioner Wittne,4. moved that M.t. Seib be aweded the bid. Seconded by Commi,63ione,t
Cox. . . . So oredked.

Henty Ditch, MA. Bkenner said that there was one bid Abom GKR 604 Kour hundred
seventq dix dot«66(,U, and eighty Ave centj. ($476.85)
Commusioner Wi,Unek moved the bid be appkoved. Seconded by Commusionek Cox.... So

ordered.
Maidtoto, WL. 8/tennut said that G K R wcu the low bid in the amount 06 one thousand
eight hund,ted ffif.ttl one dot£au. ($1851.00)
COmmusionUL Wittnek moved that the bid be app*oved. Seconded bg Commusionek COX.

So ordered.
Singer Ditch, M,L. Brenner sald that GKR uxu the tow bid in the amount ot{ two hundted

nintg do£££uu. ($290.00)

Comm,663ioner Wittner moved the bid be approved.

Seconded by Commusionek Cox....

So ordeted.

Bavu Creek, Alt: Ekennek Baid that GKR wa8 the tow bidder, Leo C Paut Was second
bidde.t, Mr. Btlenne,t said that GKR ptan to go in and spkay the ditch and Ait
Paut pLans to go in and cut the dUch. Mk. 84.ennek suggest that the bid go to

Mt. Paut.
Cominabione,t Watnek moved the bid go to Mt. Paut. Seconded by Comm.68.61.oner Cox.

So ordered.

Wattenmeget Ditch, MA. 8/Lenner 3aid thit the dame with th,66 ditch as with Bcuuu Ckeek,
and he 3 Uggest that it go to Mk. Paut.

Commidsioner (Vi,Unek moved the bid go to Alt. Paut. Seconded by Commisdionek Cox....

So ordered.
Ke,66 Ditch, Ah. Brennut *aid that GKRU the low bidder in the amount O 6 6our

hundred twenty 3 even dotic~66 and 3 eventg cent6. [$427.70)

Commi33ionek Willne,t moved the bid be apploved. Seconded by Commasionek Cox..

So ordeted.

Rusher Creek, Mt. Brenner daid that GKR has the tow 6/d {ok five hundred eighteen
doltcuu and seventeen cent.6, (_$518.171 Big Ckeek Ditcti A,53-oc,Outlon £6 the next bidder

at 6ive hundred thitty thkee dottars and tiventy eight cen.ts [$533.28]~ and he,duggest
the bid go to Big Creek Pitch. /Usociation.

Comm£63£onet Wilinel moved that the Big Ckeek Ditch_ A.3.600£ation Be CUCCULded the bid.
Seconded by Commissioner Cox.... So ordeked. .

Macubulg Pitch, MA. Bkennet said that there weke two bids and fie suggest that the bid

go to Eldon MansbeA.g 60* one hunctted «6ty douk dottars and 60*tg two cents. [3154.42}

Comm,663ionek Wittne/l moved the bid go .to Etdon Maasberg. Seconded 69
Co x.... So okdeked.

Commi33ioner

amount
Sonntag Stevens, Mr. Brenner *aid that there wa& one 6£21 Arom Gene Mea el in the

04 one .:thol,t6and seven hund,ted tule«Eve. do·£Eak.6 avid etghty cen.ts. (_$1712.801-.
Comm,Gbionet (ViEIne,t moved the i bid Be app/,oved

Seconded 80/ Commi,531bner Cox.

4..SO

ordeked.
Sonntag Stevens Ext. 41%. Brennek said that thia one 16 a£30 6/tom Gene Messe£ 604 two

hundked do£*uu. {$200.001

Comm£63ionet Wittner moved the bid be app<'loved. Seconded 60 Commusionek Cox.... So

ordeked.
Kotb,

Mt. Brennek *aid thcut G K R was the OPLE{/ biddet,6 ut one thotuand two hund.ted

twenty 6£ve dollaA,6. (.$1225.00)

Commi33ionek Wi«Une«t moved the bid be. apptoved.

orde,ted.

(2)

Seconded by Commissioner Cox....So
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Schiensket Ditch, Alt. Brenner said that GKR has submitted a bid on the ditch but

the ditch £6 no Lange/t. being cleaned.

Ea,6.t Side Urban South HaU, All. Brenna said thot GKR wa3 the ontg bidder 604 3even

thouaand «ve hundred tendothuu and eighteen cen,26. ($7510.18)

Comm.6631.oner Wi££nul moved the bid be app,loved. Seconded by Commissiona Cox....So

okdaed.

Ea8t Side Urban Notth Hail{ , Mr. Brenner 6aid that G K R Was the ontq bidder f{04

60(UL thousand teo hund,ted eighty Bix do£*uu and 3,06ty seven centj. ($4287.67)

Comm,663.£one.4 W.,6€£ner moved that the bid be approved.

So okdeked.

Seconded by Comm.Usioner Cox..

HCULpul Ditch, Mt. Brennet said th~t they adve,uttibed thts ditch because they did not

know that the keconsttuction woutd be taking ptace.
Aiken Ditch ,

He recommends no conttact.

Mt . Brennek said that GKR was the Zone biddUL 04 ught hunctted

two dot«ga,u and 60,tty 6OWL cents. ($842.44)

Commusionek Wittnek moved the bid be appkoved.
So 04.dehed.

Ace.tj

Seconded by Commusionek Cox....

HeEOtich-Happe, Union Township Pitch A.660(Lat:Zon hcu the tow bid in the amount 04

two thousand one hundted Alifty eight dot*uu and sixty 3.Ex cent8. ($2158.66)
Commi,6.61.one,t Wittnek moved the bid be approved.

So 0/tde,ted.

Seconded by Con#nusionek Cox....

Cgpkess Dale Maddox,Union Tow,u hip D.Otch Auoci.c~on 60* 6£ve thousand sixteen dottaA.6

and <twenty seven cent3. ($5016.27}
Commibdioner Willner moved the bid Be dpphoved. Seconded 60 Comm,68*ionet Cox....So

ode/ted.

Kamp DUch, Union To@L6 hip Ditch A,6.60 Cl.2666011 WaS the opzty bid dor *x thotuand one

hunctted th£tty eight do£*uu. [_$6138.001
Commissionet Wi«Une, moved the bid be approved. Seconded by Commid,dionet Cox.... So

ordeted.

Edmond Ditch, Union Town6 hip Pitch_ Aasociation

gus the onty bid 604 one thousand

two hund,ted thirty one dottabs and sixty cents.. ($12 31.60]I

Comm.udioner Willnek moved the Bid be approved. Seconded 89 Comm.663=Coner Cox.... So

okdered.

Bculnett Ditch, Union Tow,u hip 0»ch Auociation 60/1 two hund/ted «At, dottcuts and
seventy dour Cent6.

($250.74}

CommibsioneA Wittnek moved the bid be app Loved.

Seconded 60 Commiissibner Cox....So

okde,ted.
Buente Upper Big Creek, Big Creek Ditch Auociation 604 .thtee ttiousand two hundred

thi*,ty one do££*u and tteentv cen.06. [$3231.20)_
Commusione,t Wittnek moved the bid 60, apptoved.

ordered.

Seconded by Commissioner Cox....So

Lower Big Ckeek, Big Ckeek Ditch Association 604 one thousand two hundked **teen

dotta/u. ($1216.00).
Comm,663£Onek Wittne,t moved the bid be appkoved.

Seconded 69 CommUSioner Cox....So

okdeked.
Pond Flat Main, Big Creek 116tch A*dociation 404 6ou«t thousand dix hundked niht,

4% dolecuu and sitteen cent,6, Ont, bid. [$4696.161
Commibsioner Wittnet moved the bid be apptoved.

So ordered.

Seconded 64» Commis]*ioner Cox, ,.,

Pond Ftat Late,kal A,. "!latph Re,cing gok «ve hundred thirty
one Dotga/u and

ten cent3.

( $531.10)

(3)

Commodionek Willner moved the bid be approved.

479

Seconded.by Commusione/L Cox....So

okde«ted.
Pond Fiat Latekat 8,

cent6. ($279.70)

Ralph Rexing Kor two hundked 6eventy nine dotta,u and seventy

Commissioner Wittne,t moved the bid be approved. Seconded bY Commi«63.Conet Cox.... So

okde,ted.
Pond Fiat Laterat C,

and thirty two cent6.

Big Creek Pitch A63 ociation 604 one thousand eightg dour dotia/66

($1084.32)

Commissioner Willnek moved that the bid be approved.

Seconded by Commissioner Cox....

So o*deked.
Pond Fiat Late,st D, MA. Brenna *aid that thkv ake working on the reconstruction

o A that ditch.
Pond Flat Lateuct E, Big Creek Ditch Auocicutlon 604 one thousand eighty howl do,Maw

and thirty two cents.

($1084.32)

Commi,63ioner Wi«£Inet moved the bid be app/loved.

Seconded bg Commi«63ioner COX.... SO

ordeted.
Hoetting Pitch,

MULE Hoel{£ing,hid 6ok f~ive hundred tifty nine dottah,8 and

ten cent6.

($559.10)
Commusiona Witner moved the bid be app/Loved.

Seconded by Commissionek Cox.... So

ordered.
There being no 6urthet busine33 the meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
APRIL 26, 1982
4
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The 9anderburgh County Drainage Board met is session this 26th. day of April, 1982,
at 5:50 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on April 12, 1982, were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

HENRY DITCH

David Guillaum said on the Henry Ditch, they had one of the residents right off of Kansas Road, Wilbur Fehd, who has called in several times. He said he has gone out and
looked at it and he has a complaint on trees that are in the ditch itself. He said Mr.
Fehd had other complaints too but this was his primary problem.

Mr. Guillaum said they have a contractor out there that has been doing the mowing and
this type of thing, cleaning of the ditch. He said this contract is limited to trees
under four (4) or six (6) inch diameter, these are all bigger ones. He said if they

count the ones on the banks and the sides both there are better than one hundred (100)
trees, but just on looking at the ditch the ones that are down in the flow line or on
the sides of the banks are the only ones they are concerned with.

looking at about thirty (30) trees to forty (40) trees.

He said they are

He said he got a rough price of about $85.00 a tree.

Commissioner Cox asked how was he going to do this, cut them off at the base or try to

take them out.

Mr. Guillaum said he doesn't really want the roots taken out because of the erosion

factor.

Mr. Guillaum said the trees are collecting quite a bit of debris too. He said there
are log jams forming and that is where the complaint from Mr. Fehd is coming from, he

is getting out there trying to clean it out all the time, and he wants something done
about it.
Commissioner Cox asked if it was a legal drain.
Mr. Guillaum told her it was a legal drain.

Commissioner Cox asked how did those trees get so big, did they just miss doing some-

thing.

Mr. Guillaum said in the past they were beyond what was required on a ditch cleaning
contract. He said they were big, some as big as a foot in diameter.
Commissioner Cox asked if they would have to get right-of-way from Mr. Fehd if the

county crew went in there to do it.

Mr. Guillaum said yes, he thinks they would.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Guillaum to contact some other people and see if they

can get a better price.

President Borries said they could bid this out if necessary.
Commissioner Cox asked where this was located.
Mr. Guillaum said right off of Kansas Road east of Green River Road, he said the
put in a big pipe there a few years back and this is the Henry Ditch.

county

Commissioner Cox asked if Mr. 4 Fehd owned all the property along this ditch.

Mr. Guillaum said he owns it on the east side of the ditch.

He said the county has the

right-of-way of seventy five (75) feet to get in and out for maintenance of that ditch,

that is what that right-of-way is for. He said it is to the point where something has
to be done. He said these are some big trees.

Commissioner Willner asked of they were big enough for a log that they could sell.
Mr. Guillaum said he did not know, there is a chance that some of them are, he said he

doesn't know what their minimum standards would be.

Commissioner Willner said if they can make a log out of them they could probably get a

logger in there to pay them for them.

,

,
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Mr. Guillaum said in the mean time he will see if he can get some other figures on this.
RE:

BOB GULICK

Mr. Gulick said he represents Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Company and he isn't sure

he should even be here but he wanted to find out before they adjourned.

He said he wanted to know about Harper Ditch Construction, he said he has checked his
files and found something in the paper of April 15th. and has been searching ever since
trying to find out what was going on. He asked if they have let the contract for Harper
Ditch and are they to begin starting their work, that is what he is concerned about. He

said he did not want them to run over a gas line or something.
President Borries said they have let the bid.

Mr. Guillaum said the contractor has started on Harper Ditch.
Mr. Gulick said then they should get their crews out there then.

.

Mr. Guillaum said supposedly before the contractor began he was to notify all that was

involved.
Mr. Gulick said they are involved and have not been contacted that he knows of.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Gulick if he is the one that is going to be the gentle-

man that is going to attend their regular meetings.
Mr. Gulick said yes he is.

President Borries told Mr. Gulick welcome to the Drainage Board.

There being no further business the meeting recessed at 6:10 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD '

APRIL 26, 1982
PUBLIC HEARING
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 26th. day of April, 1982,
at 5:40 p.m. in the County Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meetina which was held on April 12th., 1982 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

AGREEMENT

OF SETTLEMENT

President Borries said they need to make part of the record an Agreement of Settlement
and Release concerning the dispute between Walter C. and Jeanette D. Sirkle. He said
the dispute has been settled and he needs a motion for the Vanderburgh County Drainage
Board to sign this agreement concerning work done on the reconstruction of Harper Ditch,

for the sum of $6,500.00.
Commissioner Willner moved the agreement be signed, seconded by Commissioner Cox.

So

ordered.
RE:

MIKE MITCHELL.....EVANSVILLE ASSOCIATES

Mr. Mike Mitchell said he is representing Mr. Skinner and Mr. Broadbent, who are Evansville Associates. He said Mr. Forman was with him until about 5:00 but he had a prior '
engagement, he said they worked on this together and he represents the Maurer-Huber
Trust Interest. He said the date has been established by published notice but before
that he would like to file with them a signed Waiver of Notice of Consent by the City
of Evansville, by and through its internal Board of Works signed by Mr. Vezzoso and
attested by the City 'Engineer.

4

Mr. Mitchell said they have a sewer easement and they were one of the people notified

and they just got a consent from them that everything is alright so the Drainage Board
would not have any problems with it. He said it is a fifteen (15) foot easement.
President Borries asked Mr. Mitchell if he has seen the objections to the report before
the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board regarding the Maurer-Huber Trust. He said they
received this in the Commissioners office on the 21st.

President Borries showed Mr. Mitchell the objections and asked him what will this have
to do with the signing of the Order of the Board (D.R. 82-1).

Mr. Mitchell said they could go ahead and act on it today and then if they feel they

have any objections, they can file a new petition within twenty (20) days.
Mr. David Miller said all they can do at this point is file the legal notice and go

ahead and act upon it because the objectors have no one here to represent them and they
are not here to explain their objections.
Commissioner Willner said he talked to them and they seem to think they want to file the
objection for any future things. that might happen and they are to deny their claim and

consider it mute.

Mr. Mitchell said he had the proof of publication for their file and it is pursuant to
statute in accordance with IC 5-3-1-2b, published in the Evansville Courier and the
Evansville Press.
Mr. Mitchell said he has an affidavit of mailing that he, has prepared that has repeats,

in essence, the notice of hearing that was mailed to the alleged effected owners on the
five (5) day return envelope pursuant to statute, also a copy of the notice, a copy of
each ofthe owners, the envelope that was sent and there is attached a letter from the
Department of Natural Resourses, in essense it says "the members of our staff have re-

viewed and submitted the material in respect to

and since Harper Ditch is less than ten

miles in length and the drainage area at the project site is less that one (1) square
.mile, no permit or approval need be obtained from this department for the proposed relocation and reconstruction of that portion of the ditch".
Mr. Mitchell said that was mailed to them pursuant to the same statute.

He said there-

for they have complied with the statute and the notice requirements that are set forth
in IC 36-9-27-52 in all respects. He said he would ask the Board at this time, noting
the objection from First Federal, which is their protection, that they would consider
the final order for signature and approval and he would also inform the Drainage Board

that the notice also would also be signed by them and according to statute this notice
has to be filed and that gives the remonstrators, if any, an additional twenty (20)
-

days to file suit in Circuit Court of Vanderburgh County from the date of publication.

'
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Mr. Mitchell said the County Attorney did review these documents.

President Borries asked for a motion for approval to sign the final order of April 26,

1982.
Mr. Mitchell said his understanding is that the final order will be approved subject to
their resubmitting to them noting .the three (3) objections in form in the final order.
That they have been overruled and the final has been substained and the notice has been

published and they will revise those and get them back to them for signatures.

Mr. Miller said to make it binding that those objections are without merit and the order

will be corrected to show this.
Commissioner Willner asked how many objections are there so he can make it a part of hi

motion.
Mr. Miller said the objections are in the Drainage Board file, the first objection being
filed by First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Evansville. He said the second
objection was filed on behalf of Walter Sirkle, Jeanette Sirkle and Marie Sirkle.

Mr. Miller said there were only two (2) objections instead of the three (3) stated earl- '
ier.
Mr. Miller said the motion should say that they find their objections without merit and
to approve with that change the order submitted by Mr. Mitchell with the understanding
that Mr. Mitchell will correct his orders submitted for signatures.
Commissioner Willner moved that the First Federal Savings and Loan along with Walter,
Jeanette and Marie Sirkle find that the.objection is groundless and .declare no damages.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox. So ordered. Roll call vote as follows:
Commissioner Cox, yes; Commissioner Willner, yes; Commissioner Borries, yes.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Order of the Board be approved with the noting of
the change of the objections and to forward that,for their signature at a later date,

and approval of the notice to be published.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox. So ordered. Roll call vote as follows:
Commissioner Cox, yes; Commissioner Willner, yes: Commissioner Borries, ses.
There being no further business the Publ ic Hearing Adjourned Et 5:50 p m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
MAY 3, 1982
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 3rd. day of May, 1982, at
3:45 p.m. in the Commissioners.Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the Public Hearing and the regular meeting which were held on April 26,
1982 were approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was dis-

pensed with.

President Borries said the Public Hearing was in regard to the Reconstruction of Harper
Ditch, that settlement was agreed to and then there was a lengthy discussion from Mr.
Mike Mitchell, Evansville Associates, regarding signing the proper forms concerning
Harper Ditch. He said there were additional objections, Mr. Mitchell made mention in

the minutes that he would correct his petition to say that there were these objections,
and he has done so.
RE:

DAVID GUILLAUM

Mr. Guillaum said on Henry Ditch that they discussed last week about the trees in the
,
ditch that they need to get out. He said at that time he had one bid on doing it from
G.K.R. for $80.00 to $85.00 per tree. He said since that period of time they have with-

drawn their bid.

Mr. Guillaum said he contacted Woodland Tree Service and they took a look at it and decided no bid, Tri-State Tree Service said the same thing. He said he did get a bid
from DAR-ET Farms.

President Borries opened the invitional bid which is as follows:
Robert Willner, President
Vanderburgh County Commissioners
Civic Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana

RE:

Henry Ditch-Bid for tree removal

Gentlemen,
We are pleased to bid on the. removal of trees along Henry Ditch.

An on site inspection was made to determine the most efficient way of removing the 61

trees 18" in diameter to 48" in diameter along with the approximately 95 trees 8" in
diameter to 16" in diameter that are in the channel and on the ditch slopes of the ex-

isting ditch.

Our proposal is to furnish all labor, materials, insurance and equipment for the complete removal of all trees along Henry Ditch.

BID:
Total lump sum bid for tree removal on and Along Henry Ditch...

(Four thousand nine hundred seventy three and 76/100 dollars

..$4,973.76

Sincerely,

DAR-ET FARMS
P.O. Box 741

.,

Evansville, Indiana
Norbert Krohn, President

Witness:

Donald Rusher

Commissioner Willner asked how much this is per tree and Commissioner Cox said approx-

imately $36.00 per tree.

-Commissioner Cox said the bid says they are going to remove the trees.
Mr. Guillaum said that Mr. Krohn understands that they do not want the stumps taken
Out.

Mr. Guillaum said as for as they are concerned, it is much cheaper that the other bid

they received.
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President Borries interrupted Mr. Guillaum to tell Mr. Montrastele that they have recessed the Commissioners meeting and the secretary has Forte, but if he wants to meet

with them after the meeting they will meet with him.

Mr. Montrastele said he just wanted to brief them on what he has been doing and try to

get on a regular schedule.
Commissioner Cox asked if he could wait until next week.
President Borries asked Mr. Montrastele if he could come back next week as he is going
before the County Council.

Mr. Montrastele said he does not go before the council this month.
Henry Ditch

President Borries asked what the recommendation is of Mr. Guillaum.

Mr. Guillaum said he feels they should accept this bid.

Commissioner Cox asked if he was licensed and bonded and Mr. Guillaum said yes, they
did some other ditch work for them in the past and they had no problems with them .
Commissioner Willner moved they award the bid to DAR-ET FARMS for the tree removalin

Henry Ditch in the amount of $4,973.76.

Commissioner Cox said they are going out of the county again and it looks like there
ought to be somebody here in Vanderburgh County that would be interested in doing this.
Mr. Guillaum said he called several and got no response.

Commissioner Cox seconded the motion and it carried with a unanimous roll call vote.
RE:

PRESIDENT BORRIES

President Borries said he had one item that Mr. Lewis may be contacting them on, he was

supposed to get some information to him.

President Borries said he has had a inquiry that he asked Mr. Lewi s to kdo his work wit
regarding Sonntag-Stevens ditch, to find out whether or not there; was iany kind of reconstruction or anything done. He said he knows they let bids in regards to spraying

and things of that nature.

He said it is in the Bergdolt Road area and they have had

continual problems and some of the residents have received bills for ditch maintenance
and they were questioning what those were for. They have also said they are bothered
by mosquitos. He said Mr. Lewis had checked what had happened and he wanted to call

their attention to it.

President Borries said this is an area where they have several complaints and he doesn't

know the statis of Sonntaq-Stevens ditch is and perhaps they would want to look into it.
Mr. Guillaum said the contractor that has it this year is going to spray the entire

ditch, and if he hasn't already started he should start with a week or so.

President Borries asked Mr. Guillaum if he sees any need or has he seen the ditch recently where there are any problems .regarding the channel in the ditch at all.
Mr. Guillaum said they cleaned it last year, there was a 200 foot section that had not

been done.before and they did include this in last year with the contract to be cleaned.

He said in that area it had not been cleaned for a long time, and they did have an inspector go out and look at it and it was cleaned. He said it has pbobably started to

grow up again but hopefully with this spraying it will take care of it.
t

President Borries said they had a question if they could take over some kind of main-

tenance on the ditch.

Mr. Guillaum said if they done that the county would have abandon the ditch.

Commissioner Willner said if they want to take over the maintenance of the ditch all

they have to do is bid.

Mr. Guillaum said this is true and he would tell them.

-

President Borries asked Mr. Guilliam when did they usually advertise for these bids,
is it the spring and they approve them in say February or March and Mr. Guillaum said

yes this is right.

-
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President Borries said they can incorporate in some way or set up their own assoc-

iation and go that way if they want to.
Commissioner Cox said this would be a lot better than abandoning it bacause they would

have to depend on each property owner to do their part and they don't do it and that is
why they are in a mess out dn*'the<west side in Johnson Ditch and Carpenter Creek and

others and they are a mess.

President Borries said this is the things that they need to know out there and this in-

formation will be helpful.

Commissioner Willner said he has had some calls on the ditch running Lynch Road which
is Sonntag-Stevens. He said someone left them with the impression that once that portion of that was tiled, that they would not have to clean that ditch. He said he tried

to explain that there are other portions that are not tiled and they have to continue
to maintain the ditch but that section that is tiled will not be maintenance unless it
gets stopped up or something of that nature. He said someone left them with the impression that once Lynch Road was through they would not have to pay a ditch bill any-

more.

There being no further business the meeting recessed at 4:00 p.m.
RE:
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
MAY 17, 1982
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 17th day of May, 1982, at
9:30 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the County Auditor

and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

DRAINAGE PLANS.... JONES

ENTERPRISE

Mr. Sam Biggerstaff gave the Commissioners a copy of the drainage plans.
Mr. Biogerstaff said that he represents Jones Enterprise.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that the drainage plans were revised the first part of May. Basicallb
they are concerned with five and one half (512) acres. One acre along Redbank Road
which will still drain in the ditch.

The area that will drain into a detention basin

will be four and one half (4~2) acres which will consist of the roof drain, parking
lot drainage, and the area to the south. , In fact all the five and one half (512) acres

except that that lies west.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that he has all the figures that come from the state.

He said

that they figure that there is 5.04 cubic feet of water coming down the ditch at

this time and when they get done there will be 7.686 cubic feet per second. They have
a ten inch out fall pipe so that they can make a detention basin. He said that the ten

inch pipe will carry 14 cubic feet per second, which will leave them holding 6.186
- cubic feet per second, which amounts to twenty two thousand two hundred sixty nine
(22,269) cubic feet per hour.

The detention basin will hold one hundned sixty two

thousand four hundred ninety-five'(162,495) cubic-feet.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that on the maps that the Commissioners have, they have shown

the parking lot will drain into inlets and the inlets will drain in the detention basin.
The ten inch pipe will come out just alittle bit above the invert of the pipe under
Redbank Road.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that he felt that they have done everything. they cah and he thin!

that their figures will show that any additional water that will· run off from a resulof this construction it will be taken care of.
Mr. Biagerstaff said that Mr. Les Shively who is the attorney for Jones Enterprize said
that he has talked to Mr. Brenner from the County Surveyor's Office and he said that

the property owners and developers will maintain the ditch.

There will be french drains

there.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Biggerstaff where the french drains will be,
Mr. Biggerstaff pointed out on the map where the drains will be.

Shirley James Vice President of the West Side Improvements Association asked Mr.
Biggerstaff what a french drain was.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that a french drain i's where they will rip-rap the bank and

below it they will have a drain pipe that will drain the underneath water.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Biggerstaff where the ten inch pipe was.
Mr. Biggerstaff showed Commissioner Cox on the map where it was.
Mr. Vic Thompson from the West Side Drainage Improvement said that they are trying
to releive the draioage problem out there and they are wanting to know if the are go~

to relocate the ditch.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that they are relocating the ditch about five feet deep and four

feet wide.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr.Biggerstaff if the big lake out there will be able to

handle the overflow.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that the big lake is flowing over the damn.
Mr. David Guillaum said that on Rosenberger Ave. they do have a small pipe there, but

they do have plans to upgrade the pipe to a sixty inch pipe to bring it in line with
what they have now.

He said that he has talked to Mr. Brenner and they see no problem.

Earl Schmadel who represents Martha Schmadel who owns- the property across the street
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from

the development.

He said that Mr. Biggerstaff figures apply to one small portion

of the drainage area. He said that he has seen it rain five inches in one night and
the lake will not handle the water that will come off the entire area.

out Rosenberger Ave. and could wash out the bridge on Redbank Road.

It will wash

Ms. James said that she understood Mr. Guillaum to say that less water will be

flowing and she does not see how this could be possible.
Ms. James said that she needs some questions clarified

one is that the retention

basin will hold all the drainage from the new apartments, and that there will be no
silking , and the retention will hold about six inches of water.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that the retention will hold about three feet of water.
Biggerstaff showed Ms. James on the map how the water will flow.

Mr.

Ms. James asked Mr. Biggerstaff that if the water was the same level as the pipe wouldn't

that cause back flooding.

Mr. Biggerstaff said no,that they have taken care of that.
Mr. Schmadel said that the pipe under Redbank Road carries the water just from Redbank ,
only, and the pipe under Rosenberger Ave. carries everything else.

Ms. James said that they also have a problem about polution in the area, the water that

drains down the people's property is poluted.

Ms. James asked Mr. Schmadel if there was a problem with the spill way pipe.

Mr. Schmadel said that he has had no problems.
Ms. James said that there was no way they could handle any more water.
Ms. James asked Mr. Shively that if there were any more changes could they be advis&d

on them.
Mr.

Shively said yes.

Commissioner Willner said to Ms. James the whole idea of a detention basin started about
five years ago on the east side and the County cannot maintain a private drain.
Ms. James said that she is sure that there will be more meetings·:on:.this.

Mr. Dale Olson from the West Side Drainage Association said that they are concerned

about the ditch that exist at this time.

Mr. Schmadel said that he would like to ask the Commissioners if they could discuss

the sanitary problem, he said that there are four houses out there that have no sewers
and it all drains into his lake.
Commissioner Willner said that the board of Health has control

he needs to talk to them.

over that area, and

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Schmadel if he had this problem before the apartments were

built.

Mr. Schmadel said that he did but not as bad as now.
Ms. James said that they have checked into this

and it does drain into his lake, and

the people are willing to tap into a sanitary sewer if it would come through.

Ms. James asked the Commissioners if they got the legal basin in could there be some-

thing done about the polution problem.

Commissioner Willner said th'at he did not think so because sewage is compleatly

different than a water shed, but there could be a filter system put in.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. David Guillaum for his

recommendation.

Mr. Guillaum said that he doesn't feel it will create a problem.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Guillaum if he has any reservations that are not on the plans.
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Mr. Guillaum said that he first thought that the ten inch pipe would not be adequate

enough but after talking to- them he now does.

Commissioner Cox asked if there would be any more plans drawn up.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that they would receive a detailed plan.

Mr. Guillaum said that the plans they have now are a general plan.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. David South if he has any comments.

Mr. South read the following letter;

Mr. Sam Biggerstaff
1323 Division Street
Evansville, In 47714

Dear Mr. Biggerstaff:
The drainage plans for this project'needs:
A complete topo for all areas upstream of Red Bank Road
at 395.25 or two feet above low point in Red Bank Road,

1.

whichever is higher.
2.

Redesigned Settlement Basin to retain all solids.

3.

Determine current run-off rates and design this project

4.

Floor elevation of all buildings within this area.

in a manner that does not increase the downstream run-off.

5. Show design of water velocity in ditches and erosion
control, if needed.
6.

Show cross section and ditches in critical area.

7.

Do short storms with high intensity produce a higher

elevation of back water than the 100 year storm?

All engineering calculation used in answering these questions
should be submitted for review.

Without this information, I can

not recommend approval.
Very truly yours,

David South
County Highway Engineer

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. South if #1 had been addressed.

Mr. South said no.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. South if #2 had been.
Mr. South said that he is not sure if you would tie that in here but it does need to

be addressed some where along the line .
Commissioner Cox asked if #3 had been.

Mr. South said that in his view they may or may not have an influence on the down

stream and that is moving the ditch instead on ignoring it.

Mr. South said that he would suggest the board review the plans.

Mr. Les Shively said €hat they have done every thing humanly possible and that
Mr. Brenner is the only one legally responsible to give recommendations to the board
and also Mr. South did agree with this until now, and he would like the Commissioners
to approve the plans and then they can work with Mr. Brenner and Mr. South on the

plans.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. South what his recommendation would be.

Mr. South said that it depends on what the Commissioners wanted.
'Commissioner Willner asked Mr. South if what they have before them tonight could work.
.
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Mr. South said that he thought something could be worked out. He said that the idea

is sound, but he was not the proper authority to say whether it should be approved
or not.

President Borries said that he shares the concern with the people out there and they

do need some written correspondance.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that a complete topo is a very expensive thing.

Mr. South said that he asked for elevations and the answer came as a question, and

he would like to remind the board the he was asked to be here.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Biggerstaff if the other things that Mr. South did not

get an answer on will be addressed on the final plan.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that he would put everything on a working set of plans.
Mr. Authur McCaffery said that he has lived in Golden Tower Apartments for nine years,
and he has never had a problem of flooding, and the problem is on Rosenberger Ave.

Mr. South said that he did not mean that there was a drainage problem there.

President Borries said that what they want is a good drainage plan.
Commissioner Willner moved the preliminary drainage plans be approved.
Cox seconded the motion.

Commissioner

So ordered.

Roll Call vote; Commissioner Willner; yes, Commissioner Cox; yes, President Borries;

yes.
RE:

BLUE CLAIMS

Mr. David Guillaum said that he has some blue claims and he suggest they be approved,

the claims are as follows;

A claim from Dar-Et Farms for the removal of trees on and along Henry Ditch in the

amount of four thousand nine hundred seventy three dollard and seventy six cents.

($4,973.76)

A claim for final settlement in full amount, for dismissal of the claims of Walter
C. Sirkle, Jeanette D. Sirkle and Marie Sirkle, in Superior Court, Cause No.
81-CIV-2706 in the amount of six thousand five hundred dollars. (56,500.00)

Commissioner Willner moved the claims be approved. Seconded by Commissioner Cox.
So ordered.
There being no futher business the meeting adjourned at 10:50 p.m.
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
MAY 24, 1982

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 24th. day of May, 1982, at
4:15 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the County Auditor

and the reading of them-dispensed with.
RE:

WILBERT FEHD...SCHLENSKER DITCH

Mr. Fehd, of R.R. 3 Box 276 said he was there on behalf of his mother on the drainage
problem on Schlensker Ditch. He said this has been a legal drain since 1930 and he

wanted them to clean it and they told him it was throwed out.

He said this ditch is right off of Green River Road eastward and Schlensker Ditch starts
at the county line from Kansas Road to Boonville-New Harmony Road and the creek is the
county line and Schlensker Ditch starts at the creek and runs back 3/4 of a mile and

there it stops.
Mr. Fehd said if they close Schlensker Ditch the wheat field there will be a pond.

He

said there is no other way for them forty three (43) acres to drain unless it drains down
Schlensker Ditch to the creek, so he wants someone to come out and look at it.

Mr. Fehd said Commissioner Willner knew what he is talking about, and he would welcome the
other Commissioners to come out and look .at this problem.

Mr. Fehd said the Henry Ditch that lays along Kansas Road, they have cleaned on that but
the problem they had there was when they took the bridge out on Kansas Road and put in

a sewer pipe the made the sewer pipe longer and there was a drain coming down the edge of
that blacktop on Kansas Road and when they put this in they shut the tile off and that is
the problem he took to Mr. Guillaum before.

Mr. Guillaum said he did check into this this morning and according4to the information th
have on their records, either in 1979 or 1980 the Schlensker Ditch- was abandoned by the

county.

He said the reason he found was they had gotten complaints from some of the peo-

ple that did drain into the ditch as to the assessment, that it was not justified and at
that time the county did abandon the ditch.

He said they have not done -anything to the

ditch in two (2) years.
President Borries asked Mr. Fehd, on the ditch assessment, who would have paid the ditch

assessment, the county surveyor said someone objected to paying the ditch assessment, who
objected to paying it.
Mr. Guillaum said the only thing they could do is dig back through the minutes and determine when it was abandoned and why. Find out who the remonstrators were.
Mr. Guillaum said he told Mr. Fehd that there will be a lot of people that may not appear

to have property that drains in that ditch, but in fact their water does get down to the
ditch.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Fehd if someone, due to some reconstruction of this ditch

manually closed it up.

Mr. Fehd said no, there is just rubbish growing up in it and it needs to be cleaned out. Mr. Guillaum said the ditch has not been mowed in two (2) years and it is just grown up.
Mr. Fehd said he mowed this 2/3rds last fall all the way to Stahl's property with a seven
foot mower. He said his son done some spraying on the this spring.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Guil-laum if he recalls how many property owners were affected

by this.
Mr. Guillaum said he couldn't give them the exact number but

there were quite a few.

Commissioner Cox said as it stands right now it is up to the individual property owners

that abut directly onto that ditch to keep their section open to drainage, is this correct.

Mr. Guillaum said this is right.
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Mr. Guillaum asked what would be the procedure now, would they have to re-petition to
have it declared a legal drain again. He said this sort of comes down to what the major-

ity wants.
President Borries asked Mr. Guillaum to research the minutes just to see if it has, in

fact, been offically been closed, and if it has they would have to re-petition.

Mr. Fehd said that is why he is checking into it this spring, if they get it in time, it

won't take 1/10th as much work to clean it as it would if they let the sprouts get much
bigger.

President Borries said Mr. Guillaum will report back to them and if he will leave his phone

number, they can get in contact with him and let him know what they have found out, and he
can also give him direction as to what to do about it.
President Borries asked Mr. Linzy to check into the closed tile at the bridge on Kansas
Road.
RE:

CLAIMS

Mr. Guillaum said he has several claims to be approved by the Drainage Board:

The Claims are as follows:
G.K.R. Industries for Boesche Ditch in the amount of 7,796.30 and signed by the County

Surveyor.
G.K.R. Industries for Aiken Ditch in the amount of $673.95 and signed by the County Sur-

veyor.

G.K. R. Industries for Crawford Brandies Ditch Extension in the amount of $2,633.04 and
signed by the County Surveyor.
G.K.R. Industries for Crawford Brandies Sitch in the amount of $2,741.47 and signed by
the County Surveyor.
G.K.R. Industries for Stockfleth Ditch in the anount of $619.53 and signed by the County

Surveyor.
G.K.R. Industries for Hirsch Ditch in the amount of $1,330.56 and signed by the County

Surveyor.
G.K.R. Industries for Keil Ditch in the amount of $342.16 and signed by the County Sur-

veyor.

G.K.R. Industries for Kelly Ditch in the amount of $760.00 and signed by the County Sur-

veyor.

G.K.R. Industries for Kolb Ditch

veyor.

in the amount of $980.00 and signed by the County Sur-

G.K.R. Industries for Maidlow Ditch in the amount of $1,480.80 and signed by the County

Surveyor.
G.K.R. Industries for Nurrenbern Ditch in the amount of $556.58 and signed by the County
Surveyor.

G.K. R. Industries for Singer Ditch in the amount of $232.00 and signed by the County Sur-

veyor.

G.K.R. Industries for Henry Ditch in the amount of $381.48 and signed by the County Sur-

veyor.

Mr. Guillaum said these are 80% and is for spraying and they have been inspected.

He said

this was for a one time spraying but they held out 20% in case they do have to go back out
there.
Commissioner Willner moved they approve the above claims, seconded by Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

Green Grasshopper Flying Service for spraying Eagle Slough as contracted in the amount of
$1,802.40 and signed by the County Surveyor.

Commissioner Willner moved the claim be approved, seconded by Commissioner Cox,

ed.

So order-

6 YW
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Commissioner Willner asked if Mr. Hepler will spray Eagle Slough twice and Mr. Guillaum

said yes.

Commissioner Willner asked if they were paying for both times.
Mr. Guillaum said no, this is just for the one time.
There being no further business the meeting recessed at 4:50 p.m.
RE:
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 12, 1982

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 12th day of July, 1982 at
4:30 p.m. in the Commissioner Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on May 24, 1982 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them werd dispensed with.

RE: SONNTAG STEVENS
Mr. David Guillaum said that he has a letter from Mr. Bob Staub.
Mr. Guillaum said that Mr. Staub is requesting approval to put a pipe in the Sonntag
Stevens ditch at 4300 Peters Road to aid Signal Delivery Co.

Mr. Guillaum said that Mr. Staub is wanting to know what the size of pipe should be.
Mr. Guillaum said that they will determine the size of the pipe and he will base it '
on what is already there. He said that Mr. Staub has to have the Commissioners approval.

Commissioner Cox said that the grade is also important, they have had alot of drainage

problems out there.

Mr. Guillaum spid that there are two six foot pipes out there now and they will require
that he go at least that §ize of_pipe.

Commissioner Willndr asked Mr. Guillaum if it was the kind that you form there or if

it was a bought one.

Mr. Guilluam said that it would be formed there.
Mr. Guillaum showed the Commissioners a sketch Mr. Staub had drawn up.

Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Staub be allbwed to put the pipe in Sonntag Stevens
Ditch with a concrete one piece culvert, size being up to the Surveyor's Office. Seconded
by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
RE:

WALTER SIRKLE

President Borries said that he has a letter from County Attorney David Jones regarding
Walter Sirkle.

The letter is as follows.

Mr. Edward W. Johnson
Johnson, Carroll and Grif#ith
2230 West Franklin Street

P.O. Box 6016
Evansville, Indiana
RE:

47712-0016

WALTER C. SIRKLE AND VANDERBURGH COUNTY

Dear Edward:
Your letter to David Miller dated June 7, 1982, was considered
at the most recent meeting of the Board of County Commissioners and

forwarded to me for appropriate response.

'

No exception is taken to your observation of the situation

concerning the construction site. However, your conclusion as to
the lawfulness of the use of the property is disputed. The dirt and

debris being removed from the construction site of the drain are
being placed within the county right-of-way which extends

seventy-five feet (75') from the top of a legal drain. Under the
Indiana Drainage Code use of the right-of-way in connection with the

maintenance, construction or reconstruction of a legal drain is
permissible.

Placing of said dirt and debris is a temporary

situation in connection with the work being done and will be removed
and restored at the conculsion of such work.
Your clients' full use of their property is, at least in part, a

result of the benefits derived from the legal drain and subject to
the county's right and duty to function within the right-of-way.
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tryst that this situation will only result in a temporary
inconvenience to your clients and that this matter may be resolved
to the mutual satisfaction of all concerned.
Very truly yours

David Jones
County Attorney
.

DLJ/1 em
CC:

Robert L. Willner, President

Board of County Commissioners
Robert Brenner, County Surveyor
G

RE:

BARBARA L. CUNNINGHAM

President Borries said that he has a letter from Barbara Cunningham,from the Area
Plan Commission. The letter is as follows;
TO:

Bob Brenner

From:

Barbara L. Cunningham

Date:

June 4, 1982

RE:

Subdivisions

We are requesting the following Subdivisions be put on the Drainage Board

agenda for consideration.
5-5-82

Char-Lee Estates No. 2 (preliminary)

Part of the Northeast quarter

of Section 33, Township 6 South, Range 11 West "located north of Broadway,

east of Felstead Road.
6-5-82

Laura's Place

(preliminary)

Part of the East half of Section 36,

Township 5 South, Range 11 West, located on Laubscher Road.

8-5-82

Weinzapfel 's Subdivision (preliminary)

Part of the East half of the

Northeast quarter of Section 26, Township 5 South, Range 11 West located on
Schaeffer Road north of School Road.

9-5-82 Eastland Estates, Section B (preliminary) Part of the Southwest
quarter of Section 31, Township 6 South, Range 9 West, located between
Pollack and proposed Covert Avenue, west of Fuquay Road.
CC:

Robert Willner

Rick Borries
Shirley Jean Cox
Mr. Guilluam said that he has not at this time received all the drainage plans.
RE:

MORLEY ASSOCIATES

President Borries said that he has received a letter from Morley Associates, and it was
in conjunction in-regards to the William Harp property on Green River Road.

President Borries asked Mr. Guillaum if he had seen the letter.
Mr. Guillaum said that he has not.

President Borries referred it to the County Surveyor's Office.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m.
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David Miller
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VANDERB1JRGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

AUGUST 30, 1982
The Vanderburph County Drainage Board met in session this 30th. day of August, 1982
at 5:30 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on July 12, 1982 were approved as
engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

DAVID GUILLAUM...GREENFIELD DRIVE

Mr. Guillaum said ripht at the end of Greenfield Drive right in the area of one of the
new ditches that they took over for maintenance, this would be the Crawford-Brandies

Extension. He said at the end of Greenfield Drive there is an extreme amount of washina that has occured on this lot. He said Bill Garrison is the property owner and they
looked at it and he agreed with his conclusion of what has happened there. He said what

*

they want to do is to try to remedy the situation, this is very much similiar to other

problems they have encountered and the best example is the one Commissioner Cox brought

up on the west side.

Mr. Guillaum said he thinks this problem can be taken care of with some rip rap, the
ditch itself needs to be dipped out in this one area that has the water bottled in. He
said it has washed a considerable amount of Mr. Garrison's lot away.

Mr. Guillaum said he would like to pet a price from several contractors and go about it

that way and get a couple of bids to rip rap this section of the ditch to eliminate this
washing.
President Borries said several residents had contacted him from that area and Mr. Garrison
was one of them, because of standing water in the Cartollton Court Area. He said the water

simply does not drain properly so he would certainly want to share their concerns there.

Commissioner Cox asked if this rip rap will help the water drainaae problem there.

Mr. Guillaum said it would if they can dip the small section of the ditch out then it
would definitely help. He said right now there is a foot of water,-standing.
Mr. Guillaum said the rip rap will be necessary due to the fact that the other street
just dumps everything rioht there. He said further away from there they do not have
the situation they have right there. He said he thinks this other street is Oak Street.

President Borries said there is a problem because part of it was Walnut, but Walnut St.
extends through Carrollton Court so he is not sure what street it is.
Commissioner Willner moved Mr. Gillaum oet invitional bids and come back to the Commiss-

ioners.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox.
RE:

So ordered.

DRAINAGE PLAN...FLEENER ROAD

Mr. Guillaum said he had a drainape plan that was sent to the Area Plan subject to the
approval of the Drainage Board. He said this was at Fleener Road, Four Seasons, Andy
Cooper is the encineer.
Commissioner Willner said it was in the Town of Darmstadt.
Mr. Guillaum said their conclusion on this is that they are doing nothing to change the
natural water flow that they can see with very, very minor exceptions. He said they don't

feel there will be any problems as for as drainage is concerned.
Mr. Guillaum said they recommend the drainage plans be approved.

Commissioner Cox asked what is the drainage plan and what does it say.
Commissioner Willner said he is sayina they do not have a drainage problem.

Mr. Guillaum said this is right, he is not doing anything.
Mr. Guillaum showed on a map the existing house and just by looking at it he can't see
where he is doing anything. He said there is side ditches there.

Commissioner Cox said this is a family thinp, where the family has deeded part of the
property to the children. She said she remembers this from Area Plan.
r
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Commissioner Cox asked if this was a private road or is it coino to be a public road.
Mr. Guillaum said it was private*right now.

Commissioner Willner moved they approve the drainage plans.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

Commissioner Cox asked if there was anyplace on these plans for them to sign that they

have approved the drainage plans.

Commissioner Cox said she brought this up at Area Plan, but on these sub-divisions they
get in a lot of problems with the drainage plans.

She said she asked that something be

put on the original plat but this says preliminary, to incorporate approval by the Highway Engineer if the road was going to be wide enough, etc., but she guesses no one foll-

owed through on that.

County Attorney David Jones said he thinks they should do that because they all go out

of there and the minutes don't pet prepared properly and something does come up down the'
road, what have they got to prove that it was accepted.

He said you have a preliminary

drawing that has nothing on it, that drawing does not get in the minutes.

He said there

should be at least a rubber stamp where they could stamp everyone of them that comes
through.
Mr. South said if the drainace board were required to get a Sepia Modeler so that it

could be left here on file, with the printing capacity the county has they could produce as many extra copies as they needed.

He said when they have a problem in a sub-

division the first thinc they do is to try to find the drainage plans and they have not
found one yet that was over a year or two old.
Commissioner Willner told Mr. Guillaum why didn't he get a stamp made up and request that

one copy be left with the surveyor.

There being no further business the meeting recessed at 5:45 p.m.
RE:

MEMBERS PRESENT

COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Richard "Rick" Borries
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David Guillaum

David Jones

Robert Willner
Shirley Jean Cox

RE:
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Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
SEPTEMBER 7, 1982
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Boardmet in session this 7th day of September, 1982

at 4:45 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on August 30, 1982 were approved as
engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.
RE : HARPER DITCH RECONSTRUCTION

Mr. Brenner said that Mr. Anpel has lost interst in the project and that he has been
paid seventy percent (70%) and that he is over that in completion. Mr. Brenner said

that he has not done the job to their satisfaction.
Mr. Brenner said that he would like to send Mr. Angel a ]etter and give him a certin

amount of €ime to get the job done, otherwise let the Surveyor's office or someone
else do the job.

Commissioner Cox said that when Mr. Angel came in to the Commissioners, he seemed really

excited about the job, and even though he is new, he will blacken his record if he dosen 't '

finish the job.

Mr. Brenner said that he agreed with Commissioner Cox.
Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Brenner if they gave him a certin date to get the job done.

Mr. Brenner said no, but he has had enough time to get the job done.

Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Brenner send Mr. Angel a letter giving him thirty
days (30) to get the job done. Seconded by Commissioner Cox.... So ordered.
RE:

PLAZA TERRA SECTION C

Mr. Brenner said.that about two years ago they took in two extensions; the Bonnieview and
the Chandler extension.
Mr. Brenner said that when they did the took in a seventy-five foot (75) rjght-of-way, anu
for anyone to build on the right-of-way the have to get apprpval from the founty Drainage

Board.
Mr. Brenner showed the Commissioners on the map where the problem is.

Mr. Brenner said that Mr. Garrison now owns seven le,12, all are seventy five feet, and he

cannot build on these.
Mr. Brenner.said.that he recommends that the Commissioners waive the seventy-five foot

right-of-way.
- Mr. Brenner said that Mr. Klassy owns the property across the road, but he is not building

on his property.
Mr. Brenner said that they don't even have an easement on the property.
Mr. Brenner said ;that the ditch does need cleaned out.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Brenner if they dlean out the ditch will that take care of the

problem.
Mr. Brenner said yes.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Brenner what he wanted the Commissioners to do.
Mr. Brenner said that he wanted them to waive the seventy-five foot right-of-way and clean

about five hundred feet of the ditch.
Commissioner Willner moved that the seventy-five foot right-of-way on the Bonnieview and
Chandler extension be waived.

Seconded by Commissioner Cox....So ordered.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Brenner if this was a legal drain.

Mr. Brenner said yes.

.
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Mr. Brenner said that he has talked to some people about the cleaning of the ditch, and
he has two bids. The bids are as follows;
Ray Stradtner in the amount of one thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars.

($1,850.00)

Flayd«Staub in the amount of two thousand five,huodred seventy five dollars.

($2,575.00)

Mr. Brenner said that this will be for the riprap, and the dredging of five hundred feet

of the ditch.

Mr. David Guillaum said that this is the worse part of the ditch.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Brenner if the people out there pay an assessment fee.
Mr. Brenner said yes.

Commissioner Willner moved that Ray Stradtner receive the bid in the amount of one thousand
eight hundred fifty dollars. ($1,850.00) Seconded by Commissioner Cox.... So ordered.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
RE:

MEMBERS PRESENT

COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
Richard "Rick" Boriies

Robert Willner
Shirley Jean Cox

RE:

SECRETARY;
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COUNTY AUDITOR

Alice Mc Bride

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Robert Brenner

COUNTY SURVEYOR
David Jones

Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
OCTOBER 18,1982
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 18th day of October, 1982
at 9:55 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Borries presiding.
The minutes of the previous meetina which was held on Septmeber 7, 1982 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them were dispensed with.

RE: EASTLAND ESTATES SECTION B
Mr. David Guillaum said that early today he met with Mr. Sam Biggerstaff and they went
out to look at Kolb ditch and in effect what Mr. Biggerstaff is here tonight would be
to get a

variance on a di tch from ,the seventy-five feet (75) they have.

Mr. Guillaum said that he talked to Mr. Brenner today and as long as they have access to

the ditch to qet their equipment in to do the work needed to be done, they have no
problem with it.

Mr. Guillaum shows the Commissioners on the map that Mr. Biggerstaff wants thirty feet(30)
plus an extra five (5) feet from the center of the ditch. That will give them thirty- ,

five (35) feet to do their work.

Mr. Guillaum said that it will be on the plat that there will be no trees, bushes, or

fences on the property where they will be doing their work.

President Borries asked Mr. Guillaum if he had any objections.
Mr. Guillaum said no.

Mr. Biagerstaff said that he would like to get this approved so that the people can get

their building permits and pet started.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Biagerstaff if this would show up on the deed and abstract.

Mr. Biggerstaff said that it would.
Commissioner Willner asked if the ditch was now in the County.

Mr. Guillaum said it was.

Commissioner Willner asked what happens to a legal drain once the City has taken over.
Mr. Bigoerstaff said that generally they vacate the ditch and that is a long drawn out

process.

Commissioner Willner said that even if the City would annex out there, they would probably

want the easement to stay there.
Mr. Biggerstaff said that now the ditch does not carry the water it used to.

Commissioner Willner moved that the set back line of thirty feet (30) and twenty five (25)
feet on the north side of the ditch be approved. Seconded by Commissioner Cox.... So orderec

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
RE:

MEMBERS PRESENT

COUNTY DRAINAGE BAORD

COUNTY AIJDITOR

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Richard "Rick" Borries

Alice Mc Bride

David Guillaum

David Jones

Robert Willner
Shriely Jean Cox
RE: Secretary; Kathy Lowe
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 8, 1982
The*Vanderburah County Drainage Board met in session this 8th. day of November, 1982 at
5:05 p.m. in the Commissioners,Hearing Room witfi"President Borries presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on October 18, 1982 were approved as
enarossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
President Borries said Mr. Feldbush from Warrick County and Mr. Morrison from Gibson County
are here with them today to discuss Piaeon Creek.
Mr. Feldbush said they are interested in opening a line of communication on Pigeon Creek.
He said Gibson and Warrick Counties combined total water shed is approximately 200,000
acres that drains into Vanderburqh County at the Vanderburgh-Warrick line. He said Warrick
County and Gibson County together jointly have just completed clearing a minimum of one
side the entire length from the northern boundary line of Warrick County to the western
boundary line of Warrick County. He said at that point the creek then dips down into the
Vanderburgh County line approximately one half to three quarters of a mile and that portion
is left untouched. He said they then came back up into Warrick County and cleaned another«
portion that runs approximately one half mile and dips back down into Vanderburgh County,

and this is untouched.
Mr. Feldbush said the creek: as far as they know in Vanderburgh County is hot maintained
all the way up to Strinqtown Road. He said they are specifically interested from Highway
41 to the county line because they know this portion is not maintained actively. He said
it creates problems in Warrick County for them in addition to the water they receive from
Gibson County, as well as problems in Vanderburgh County, that there are flooding problems
out by Hirsch Road.
Mr. Feldbush said Mr. Morrison, who is the Gibson County Surveyor and himself, as the Warrick
County Surveyor was requested by the joint Gibson and Warrick Board made up of the County
Commissioners of those two (2) counties open up a line of communication and see what kind
of efforts can be made in that area. the cleaning, maintenance or whatever of Pireon Creek.
President Borries said they are glad they are here, as well as Vanderburgh County Deputy
Surveyor, Dave Guillaum. He said he might asked them. in the parts they maintain does the

county do the work that they described on the creek.

Mr. Feldbush said yes, the surveyor's office is in charge of all maintenance work on Pigeon
Creek.

Mr. Morrison said that is also true in Gibson County. He said there is 80,000 acres in Gibson County and the other 120,000 would be in Warrick.
President Borries asked Mr. Guillaum how much acreage did Vanderburgh have and-Mr. Guillaum

said he would have to check to be sure by he thinks they are comparable.
Mr. Feldbush said he is sure they have at least that much.

Mr. Morrison said at one time the Corps. of Engineers, and they should have on their re-

cords somewhere where they committed themselves that they would maintain this clear back
to Squaw Creek which is in around Chandler. He said Warrick and Gibson are basically the
same size and Vanderburgh has got a stronger influence with the Corps of Engineers because
of population and sometimes they can make those wheels turn faster than little Warrick or
little Gibson.
Mr. Guillaum said one situation they have and whether they have have it or not is that a

good portion of the creek in the county is still considered a naviciable stream by the

Corps which means they cannot do anything without them saying how much and where and when.
Commissioner Willner said which also means they are supposed to maintain it and he once
heard that Highway 41 is the cpt-off point.

Mr. Feldbush said he has also heard that Highway 41 is the cut-off point and he also has
heard they have plans to levee all the way up to Highway 41.

Mr. Guillaum said in the first phase they are not going up that far, the contract that
Deig Brothers has right now does not go that far. He said that could be a long range plan.

Mr. Morrison said there are large portions of Pigeon Creek in Warrick County that have over
the years been straight and there are some that are not so straight. He said there has

,

been considerable straightening down to Squaw Creek, but when they get down around the
Vanderburgh County line it is pretty crooked. He said it would seem to the farmers in
the eastern part of Vanderburgh County to say that Warrick and Gibson are out to get them.
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but tell him how they increase the drainage unless the straighten, clean and etc.
said it is not their motive to flood the east end of Vanderburgh County.

He

Commissioner Willner said they did take some of the water that goes into Pigeon Creek at
Crawfore-Brandies and bring it through the old canal which cut off five (5) or six (6)
miles so they should have helped some. He asked what monies did they use to do this work
they did on Pigeon Creek.
Mr. Feldbush said they used legal drain assessments and now Warrick County has the Cumuluive

Drainage Fund, which is 5¢ per $100.00 assessed valuation but this is the very first yeal
they have used it and prior to that they had Pigeon Creek watershed set up and Gibson Col~

as well has a watershed set up in the 1966 drainage statutes.
Commissioner Willner said if his memory serves him right, six (6) or seven (7) years they
set up a joint department with Warrick County.
Mr. Feldbush said there was an effort made down be Angel Mounds, there was a drainage pro-

blem there and there was one on site meeting and it never got any further.
Commissioner Cox asked what has their maintenance consisted of up there.

Mr. Feldbush said maintenance has been a minimum of clearing one side of the bank of all

trees and stumps and that is more or less a roadway for heavy machinery and large areas
of siltation removal in addition to removing any and all log jams in the creek.
Commissioner Cox asked if this considered cleaning or reconstruction.

Mr. Feldbush said as far as their definition is concerned it is considered maintenance

of the creek.

Mr. Morrison said they have done it in a major program in both counties, but it could be

done under reconstruction.

President Borries said they do not have any assessment like they have described.

Commissioner Willner said Piaeon Creek in Warrick and Gibson Counties is pa legal drain,
and in Vanderburah County it is not a legal drain and to do so it would take about 50%

participation by the property owners.
Commissioner Cox said there is something to this .that the Corps of Engineers having the

authority because she remembers that twice they have had to to in and clean out log jams
there at Highway 41 and to aet permission to do this, she said the county did the work but
they had to get permission from the Corps.

Mr. Feldbush said he would like to see a joint resolution between the three counties and
issue it to the Corps of Engineers to accept this responsibility.
Mr. Feldbush said he will prepare a resolution and have the Vanderburqh County Surveyor

review it and then they can aet together and sign it.
Commissioner Willner moved they move forward with this joint resolution. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Cox. The motion carried with a unanimous roll call vote.
Commissioner Cox said first they should determine whose responsibility the creek is and

then the resolution should be giving them support to cet thE Corps to move to get this
end of the creek cleaned out.

Mr. Feldbush said he would stay in contact with Dave Guillaum in finding out who juris-

diction this is and get the resolution prepared.
RE:

CLAIMS

Mr. Guillaum said he has two claims for approval-, the claims are as follows:

Ray Stradtner for repair work on ditch at end of Oak Street in the amount of $1,850.00

Commissioner Cox moved the claim be allowed, seconded by Commissioner Willner.

So ordered.
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A claim for Green Grasshopper Flying Service for Straying Eagle Slough in the amount of

$1,802.40.

.,

t.

Commissioner Willner moved the claim be allowed, seconded by Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

There beina no further business the meeting recessed at 5:30 p.m.
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100:VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
NOVEMBER 29, 1982

J

The Vanderburqh County Drainaae Board met in session this 29th day of November, 1982
at 4:25 p.m. with President Borries presidinc.

The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on November 8th, 1982 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.

RE: DRAINAGE PLANS FOR IVY HILLS SUBDIVISION
Mr. Guillaum said he has plans for drainage in the Ivy Hill Subdivision for the approval

of the Drainaae Board. He said this subdivision is off of Dieffenbach Road, they hav~
looked at the area, the road and the drainaae. He said they have no problems with it:~
Mr. Guillaum showed the Commissioners how the drainage would flow on a map that was se'/4

to him.
Mr. Guillaum said there are natural swales on each side so everything on the roadway

is going to follow these natural swales.

Commissioner Cox said there is a lake already there and dovetails into these lots
Commissioner Willner moved that Ivy Hills subdivision be approved for drainage plans.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox and carried with a unanimous roll call vote.
RE:

LETTER FROM DAVID SO[JTH...DRAINAGE PROBLEM AT 1023 KIRKWOOD

Mr. Guillaum said this is something new, but it is a letter from David South concerning
a drainage problem at 1023 Kirkwood. He said they looked into this, and the problem is
Mr. South refers to this as a legal drain. Mr. Tubbs is the one with the problem, but
- on investigating the problem Mr. Tubbs has is not on a legal drain. He said Mr. Tubbs
stated that he pays money into a legal drain, which he does but the area where he has a

problem is not a legal drain so there is nothing they can do about it.

Commissioner Cox said the water that is back behind h-im there doesn't go into the legal

drain.

r«-
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Mr. Guillaum said it does.
Commissioner Cox said it is not getting there, so what does he have to do to get his

water to the legal drain.
Mr. Miller said he has to dig a trench from where the water stands to the legal drain.
Mr. Guillaum said that is about rioht.
Commissioner Cox said it is all the property owners along there and probably the dev-

eloper should correct the problem.
Mr. Guillaum said that is the whole key to it.
Commissioner Cox said Foster was the developer.

Mr. Miller said Foster is still in business and that is who they should talk to.

Commissioner Cox said this is in Brookshire Estates and they do have a mess out there.
Commissioner Willner suggested that Mr. Guillaum inform Mr. Tubbs of their decision.
RE:

CLAIMS

Mr. Guillaum said they have a good number of claims and they have all been checked anc
signed by the surveyor. He said this is on legal drains. The claims are as follows:

GKR.Industries, Inc for Keil Ditch Annual Maintneance in the amount of $85.54.
GKR Industries, Inc for Maidlow Ditch Annual Maintenance in the amount of $370.20.
GKR Industries, Inc for East Side Urban North Half Annual Maintenance in the. amount of

$1,624.63.

GKR Industries, Inc for Kolb Ditch-Removal of Trees, etc. in the amount of $500.00.
GKR Industries, Inc for Henry Ditch Annual Maintenance in the amount of $95.37.
GKR Industries, Inc for Fast Side Urban South Half Annual Maintenance in the ·amount of

$1,747.04.

GKR Industries, Inc for Singer Ditch Annual Maintenance in the amount of $58.00.
GKR Industries, Inc for Aiken Ditch Annual Maintenance in the amount of $168.49.
GKR Industries, Inc for Kolb Ditch Annual Maintenance in the amdunt of $245.00.
- 4%
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CLAIMS CONTINUED:

Leo Paul for Wallenmeyer Ditch for Yearly Maintenance in the amount $1,044.38.
Leo Paul for Barr's Creek Yearly Maintenance in the amount of $3,306.88.

Merl Hoefling for Hoefling Ditch Yearly Maintenance in the amount of $559.10.
Ral ph Rexi ng for Cleaning of Pond Flat "B" Lateral in the amount of $279.70.
Ral ph Rexine for Cleaning of Pond Flat "A" Lateral in the amount of $531.10.

Paul Seib for Yearly Maintenance on Buente Lateral "A" in the amount of $769.86.

Norman Messel for Cleaning of Sonntag-Stevens Ditch and Extension in the amount of

$1,912.80.

Commissioner Willner moved the above claims be approved, seconded by Commissioner Cox.
So ordered.
There beina no further business the meeting recessed at 5:00 p.m.
RE:
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VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JANUARY 5, 1983

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this
5:25 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President 5th day of January, 1983 at
Borries pres iding.
The minutes of the previous meeting which was held on November
29, 1982 were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of
them were dispensed with.
RE:

REORGANIZATION OF THE COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD

Commissioner Borries moved that Commissioner Willner be Presi
dent of the Vanderburgh
County Drainage Board for the year 1983 . Commis
sioner
Cox
second
ed the motion . So
ordered.
Commissioner Willner moved that Commissioner Borries be Vice
President of the Vanderburgh

County Drainage for the year 1983 .
RE:

Commissioner Cox seconded . So ordered .

BLUE CLAIMS

Mr. David Guillaum said that he had some blue claims that
Guillaum said the they have inspected the ditches and that need to be approved.
they are satisfied.
The claims are as follows;

Mr.

Union Township Ditch Assc. for Edmond ditch in
amount of $1,231.60.
Union Township Ditch Assc. for yearly maintenancthe
e of Cypress Dale Maddox in the amount
of $5,016.27.
Union Township Ditch Assc. for maintenance of Happe Ditch and
Helfrich in the amount
of $2,158.66.
Union Township Ditch Assc. for yearly maintenance on Barnett
in the amount of $250.74.
Union Township Ditch Assc. for maintenance of Kamp
Ditch
in
the
amount of $6,138.00.
Big Creek Ditch Ass'n for Pond Flat Lat. C in the amoun
t
of
$1,08
4.32.
Big Creek Ditch Ass'n for maintenance of Rusher Creek in the
amoun
t of $533.28.
Big Creek Ditch Ass'n for maintenance of Pond Flat Main in
the
amoun
t of $4,696.16.
Big Creek Ditch Ass'n ·for maintenance of Pond Flat
Lat. E in the amount of $433.92.
Big Creek Ditch Ass'n for maintenance of Buente Upper Big Creek
in the amount of
$3,231.20.
Big Creek Ditch Ass'n for maintenance of Lower Big Creek in the amount
of $1,200.16.
Eldon Maasberg for maintenance of Kneer Ditch in the amount of
$300.0
0.
Eldon Maasberg for maintenance of Maasberg Ditch in the amount
of $154.42.
Commissioner Borries moved the claims be approved. Seconded by Commis
sioner Cox. So ordered.
Commissioner Cox moved that Mrs. Meeks use the stamp on the blue claims
.

Commissioner Borries.
RE:

So ordered.

Seconded by

·LETTER- FROM BARBARA CUNNINGHAM

President Willner said that he has received a letter from Barbara Cunnin
gham.

read as follows;

The letter

We are requesting the following sub-division and apartments to be
put on the Drainage
Purposed Hatfiel'd apartments part of the northwest quarte
r
section 30 township 6 range 9 located Lincoln Ave. east of Long Road
and
Madobr
avi
subdivision primary part of southwest quarter section 31, township 5, range
10, west location
on Laubscher Road west of Kratzville Road.
b.r
Board Agenda for conderation.
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Barbara Cunningham
President Willner asked Mr. Guillaum if he had seen either one of
them.
Mr. Guillaum said that he has not seen them.

President Willner asked Mr. Guillaum if he would find out from Area Plan
and get them a
recommendation on them.

9

Mr. Guillaum said that he would.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
JANUARY 31, 1983

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 31st day of January, 1983,
at 4:45 p.m.-in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Willner presiding.
-

1

The minutes of the previous meeting, which was held on January 5th. were approved as
engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
DAVID GUILLAUM...SUBDIVISIONS

RE:

Joseph Elpers Subdivision

Mr. Guillaum said this subdivision is located on Henze Road off of Mill Road. He sail
he and Mr. Brenner have gone out and looked at this about a week ago. He said the map

shows there is quite an elevation to the property so they have no problems with it.
recently put in and all of the drainage from the lots will be falling back into the

He said they went downstream and checked the pipes and one of them is one that they just

drain itself.. He said Mr. Brenner signed the following letter recommending approval:·
Vanderburgh County Drainage Board
Room 312 Civic Center
Evansville, Indiana 47708

RE:

Joseph Elpers Sub.
Sec. 33-5-11

Gentlemen:
Enclosed is a plat of Joseph Elpers Subdivision on the East side of Henze Road approximately 1/8 mile North of Mill Road.

Mr. Elpers owns an 80 acre tract and is subdividing that part fronting on Henze Road.

At this time we are asking that you grant approval for the drainage on the subject

lots.

:
Very truly yours,
Sam Biggerstaff

Recommended for Approval
Robert W. Brenner
County Surveyor

Commissioner Borries moved the plans for Joseph Elpers Subdivision be approved, the
motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.

Old Orchard Trail Subdivision
Mr. Guillaum said this plan has been submitted by Jim Morley. He said this is off of
Peerless Road, and this is not as big an area as the last one they looked at. He

showed them the sight location on the map.

Commissioner Cox said she does not remember this coming up before the Area Plan Comm-

ission and asked what was the date on it.

Mr. Guillaum said it appears that everything is going to draining back into the natural drains. He said there are not that many lots on it, at least not at this point.
Q At:.44-,Commissioner Willner said this is out there by that big easement where they cut out ,-1 ,.- ,

:·-'f=¢4**that big forest through there.-4#Y~ 'f«»J :.11- -1 9, v

'. *.
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Mr. Guillaum said he has not been out there to look at this.

Commissioner Cox said she would feel better about this if the Surveyor's Office would
go out and take a look at it, as it has not come up before subdivision or Area Plan.

President Willner said they would refer this back to the Surveyor.

There being no further business, the meeting recessed at 4:55 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
FEBRUARY 28, 1983
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 28th day of February, 1983,
at 5:00 p.m. in the Commissioners' Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting, which was held on January 3lst, were approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of them was waived.

RE: NOTICE TO BIDDERS FOR ANNUAL PERIODIC MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL DRAINS
David Gillaum submitted the following notice to the Drainage Board for approval, for
advertisement in the local newspapers on March 3rd and March 4th:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
February 28, 1983

Sealed Proposals, or bids for Annual Periodic Maintenance for each of the
following Legal Drains:

LENGTH

DITCH NAME

(LIN. FT.)

1.

Aiken Ditch

2.

Baehl Ditch

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Barnett Ditch - «0
Barr's Creek
Buente - Upper Big Creek
Buente - Lathral A
Cypress - Dale Ditch

8.

Maddox Ditch

9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
.b, 1,26.
'27.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

9,911

6,890

Eagle Slough
East Side Urban (North Half)
(a) Boesche
(b) Crawford Brandis Extention
East Side Urban (South Half)
(a) Crawford Brandis Ditch
(b) Hirsch Ditch
(c) Kelly Ditch
(d) Nurrenberg Ditch
(e) Stockfleth Ditch
Edmond Ditch
Happe Ditch

8,358
20,668
20,195
3,666
17,067
6,820
30,040
18,370

3,742
14,628

15,163
4,200
7,600
10,054
6,296

Lat.
Lat.
Lat.
Lat.
Lat.

A
B
C
D
E

Rusher Creek
Singer Ditch
Sonntag Stevens Ditch
Wallenmeyer Ditch

15,395
9,349

3,349
4,002
3,179
5,571
11,160
3,012
3,036
7,703
2,206
7,501
12,805
5,311

Helfrich Ditch
Harper Ditch
Henry Ditch
Hoefling Ditch
Kamp Ditch
Keil Ditch
Kneer Ditch
Kolb Ditch
Maasberg Ditch
Lower Big Creek
Maidlow Ditch
Pond Flat Ditch
Pond Flat Ditch
-Pond Flat Ditch
Pond Flat Ditch
Pond Flat Ditch

43,313

,.

2,797

...,.4„

9,036
-

4,579
3,616

4,444
2,450
10,705
8,355

Will receive the sealed proposals at the Office of the Auditor, Vanderburgh County,
Indiana, until 2:30 p.m. Legal Time, as prescritled by the Acts of the Indiana
Legislature in Chapter 172, year 1957, on the 14th day of March 1983 at which time
the bids will be delivered to the County Commissiners ' Hearing Roomwhere the bids

will be opened and read aloud.

(continued)
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February 28, 1983*

Any bid received after the designated time,'Tor any reason, will be returned to the

bidder unopened.

Bids shall be delivered in sealed envelopes bearing the name and address of the

bidder, indicating the project name and the branch of work.

Bids shall be submitted on Bid Form 96, all properly executed, signed and sealed,

properly notarized and seal affixed.

Each bid shall be accompanied by (enclosed in same envelope) a Bid Bond, Cashier's
Check or Bank Money Order in an amount of Five per cent (5%) of the Total Bid

submitted.
Upon receipt of the Bids and determining the lowest and/or best bidder, or within
30 days from the date set to receive Bids, the Drainage Board will return the
Securities of all bids except the lowest and/or best Bidder on each Legal Drain.
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board reserves the right to reject any and/or all
Bids and to waive any informality in bidding. All ditch maintenance must be
completed, and approved, by the 15th day of November , 19 83 .

VANDERBURGH COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
Robert L. Willner, President
Richard J. Borries, Vice President
Shirley Jean Cox, Member

Attest:

Alice McBride, Vanderburgh County Auditor.

Certified By:

Robert Brenner, Surveyor, Vanderburgh County.

Evansville Courier

March

4

, 19 83

Evansville Press

March

3

, 19 83

Motion to approve the Notice To Bidders, as presented, was made by Vice President
Borries, with a second from Shirley Cox. Motion unanimously carried in the

affirmative.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
MARCH 14, 1983

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 14th day of March, 1983,
at 4:30 p.m. in the Commissioners' Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
Chairman Willner called for a motion that minutes of the previous meeti ng held on

February 28th be approved and the reading of same be waived. Motion to this effect
was made by Commissioner Shirley Cox, with a second from Commissioner Rick Borries.
Motion carried.

President Willner then asked for a motion that sealed bids for Annual Periodic
Maintenance of Legal Drains be opened and read aloud. Commissioner Cox so moved,
with a second from Commissioner Borries.

RE:

Motion carried.

DAVID GUILLAUM - SUBDIVISIONS

The meeting proceeded with David Guillaum indicating that prior to opening the bids,

he had two subdivision proposals which required approval for drainage on the various
lots. The following were presented to the board for approval:

(1)

Fisher's Corner (Upper Mt. Vernon & Hogue Road)

After viewing the layout and brief discussion, motion was made by
Commissioner Cox, with a second from Commissioner Borries, that approval
be granted. Motion carried.
(2)

Carroll's Place (State Road 65)
There was considerable discussion concerning this subdivision, after which

it was the concensus that revisions will be necessary in the pipe size

and the ditches before they meet specifications. Guillaum was asked to
get back with Biggerstaff with additional information. Once the specs

are met, no problems are anticipated in granting board*approval.

Continuing, President Willner asked if there was further business to be discussed
prior to opening the ditch bids. David Guillaum presented correspondence to
Willner (which he read aloud to the group) concerning lawsuit filed by firm of
Bowers, Harrison, Kent & Miller in behalf of a client, in which Vanderburgh County
has been made a party and defendent. Following brief discussion, President Willner
advised that this is a matter to be resolved by the Vanderburgh County Board of

Commissioners, rather than the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board. He asked
Commissioner Borries to place the matter on the agenda for the Commissioners'
Meeting scheduled on Monday, March 2lst and asked that David Guillaum be prepared

to provide pertinent information in written form to be utilized in responding to
letter concerning the lawsuit, since he is thoroughly familiar with the existing
problem.
OPENING OF SEALED BIDS
Chairman Willner then asked County Attorney David Jones to open and read the bids
for annual periodic maintenance for each of the following legal drains. (Note: Bids

were not read in this sequence, but are included in these minutes in this sequence

for clarity and comparative purposes in accordance with original "Notice to Bidders".)

41+

9

Ditch Name

.:. ,- I.

.,4 4

..'

Bidder

Aiken Ditch

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.

Silt Removal .
Barnett Ditch
Barr's Creek
Buente - Upper Big Creek
Buente - Lateral A.
Cypress-Dale-Maddox· -·
Eagle Slough

"
Union Township Ditch Assn.
Leo Paul
Big Creek Drainage Assn.
Commercial Qitch Cleaning
Union Township Ditch Assn.
Green Grasshopper Flying, Inc.

Baehl Ditch

"

tost

Total

Per Ft.

CO.

13.9¢

Sl,3.

63

9¢

620.10

40¢

3,343.20
3,410.22
3,231.20

95¢

164¢
16¢
21¢

3¢

950.00

769.86
716.61

$1,952.60 each

time

(continued)
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Page 2

Bidder

Ditch Name

Boesche Extension
Crawford-Brandeis Ditch
Crawford-Brandeis Extension
Hirsch Ditch
·
Kelly Ditch

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
"
"
"
"

Cost
Per Ft.

Total
Cost

28.1¢

$1,051.5(

27¢
25.9
30¢
22¢

Nurrenberg Ditch

"

9¢

4,094.01
3,788.65
1,260.OC
1,672.0(
904.86

Stockfleth Ditch
Edmond Ditch

"
Union Township Ditch Assn.

15¢
3¢

944.4[
461.85

"

3¢
12¢

Happe-Helfrich Ditch
Harper Ditch
Henry Di tch
*** Hoefling Ditch
"
Kamp Ditch
Keil Ditch
Silt Removal
*** Kneer Ditch
"
Kolb Ditch
*** Maasberg Ditch
"
Lower Big Creek
Maidlow Ditch
Pond Flat Main

Pond Flat Ditch Lat. A
Pond Flat Ditch Lat. B
Pond Flat Ditch Lat. C
Pond Flat Ditch Lat. D
Silt Removal
Pond Flat Ditch Lat. E
*** Rusher Creek
"
Singer Ditch
Sonntag-Stevens Ditch
Sonntag-Stevens Extension
*** Wallenmeyer Ditch
"

-

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
"
(Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
(Merle Hoefling
Union Township Ditch Assn.
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
"
(Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
( El don Maasberg
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
(Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
(Eldon Maasberg
Big Creek Drainage Assn.
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Big Creek Drainage Assn.
* Ralph Rexing
"
Big Creek Drainage Assn.
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
. 11
Big Creek Drainage Assn.
(Big Creek Drainage Assn.
(Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
"
Norman Messel
"
(Leo Paul
(Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.

380.9£

12¢
10¢

480.2£
511.82
668.52
557.1(

1¢

111.6(

13.9¢

418.63

16.1¢

$1.05

1,050.OC

10¢
10¢
16.7¢
23¢

303.6(
303.6(

1,286.4(

507.3E
154.42

7¢

16¢
17¢
16¢
10¢

1,200.16
2,176.8~
4,696.1(
531.1(
279.7(
903.6(
686.8:
970.Of
361.6(:
444.4(:
518.1-

10¢

10¢
15¢
97¢
10¢
10¢
11.66¢
10¢

245.Of

16¢

1,712.8(

13¢
13.1¢

1,086.1
1,094.3::

16¢

220.0{:

*$42.00 cash included with Mr. Rexing's bid
*** More than one bi dder on the project

The meeting concluded with President Willner stating the bids will be taken under

advisement for a period of one week.

There being no further business, meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
MARCH 28, 1983

.

day of March, 1983,
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 28th Willne
r presiding.
ent
Presid
with
Room
g
at 4:40 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearin
g held on March 21,
President Willner called for a motion that minutes of the meetin
to approve minutes
Motion
with.
sed
dispen
be
same
1983 be approved add the reading of
was made by Commissioner Cox and seconded by Commissioner Borries. So ordered.
RE:

AWARDING OF BIDS FOR MAINTENANCE OF LEGAL DRAINS:

Mr. Guillaum said they have taken the bids under advisement and they have selected

the ones they are going to go with and what he would like to do is go through them
and read the low bidder for each ditch which follows:
$

1,377.63

Aiken Ditch
Bahl Ditch

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.

Barnett Ditch
Barrs Creek
Buente Upper Big Creek

Union Township Ditch Association
Leo Paul
Big Creek Drainage Association
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Union Township Ditch Association
Green Grasshopper Flying Service

3,343.20
3,410.22
3,231.20

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Union Township Ditch Association
Union Township Ditch Association
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Merle Hoefling
Union Township Ditch Association
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Silt Removal
Eldon Maasberg
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Eldon Maasberg
Big Creek Drainage Association
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Big Creek Drainage Association
Ralph Rexing

4,840.15
8,875.27

Silt Removal .

Buente Lateral "A"

Cypress Dale-Maddox
Eagle Slough
East Side Urban-North Half
South Half
Edmond Ditch
Happe-Helfrich Ditch
Harper Ditch
Hoefling Ditch
Kamp Ditch
Keil Ditch
Kneer Ditch
Kolb Ditch
Maasberg Ditch
Lower Big Creek
Maidlow Ditch
Pond Flat Main
Pond Fl at Latera 1
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral

"A"
"B"
"C"
"D"

Lateral "E"
Creek
Rusher
Singer Ditch
Sonntag-Stevens
Sonntag-Stevens Extension
Wallenmeyer Ditch

each time and there are two times

Ralph Rexing
Big Creek Drainage Association
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.
Si 1 t Removal
Big Creek Drainage Association
Big Creek Drainage Association
Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co.

Norman Messel
Norman Messel
Leo Paul

620.10
950.00

769.86
716.61

1,952.60

461.85

380.94
480.24
557.10

111.60
418.67

1,050.00
303.60

1,286.40

154.42

1,200.16
2,176.85

4,696.16
531.10

279.70
903.60

686.85
970.00
361.60
444.40
245.00

1,712.80
220.00

1,086.15

Commissioner Cox moved the above bids be approved, seconded by Commissioner Willner.
.
So ordered.
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Mr. Guillaum said he only wants to briefly mention he is working on a map of Pigeon
in
Creek, that is, the dimensions of it and the area of it. A portion of this is
the
in
the city and a portion is in the county. We have 43,000 ft. approximately,
he
but
city and 23,000 ft. in the county. He said he will continue to work on this
wanted to give them this information for thought, for the Drainage Board.
He said there are also extensive areas in there where we do not have the 75 ft. easement. It could also be possible, with the First Avenue Project in progress, that we

won't have the manpower to do all the leg work.

President Willner asked Mr. Guillaum if he has touched base with David Miller on the
legal questton of whether or not we have legal entry to that portion located in Vanderburgh County and he replied that he had not, but perhaps Mr. Brenner has discussed

it with him.

"
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Mr. Guillaum was instructed to continue on the map and present it to the Drainage
Board when completed, for further discussion.
The being no further business· the meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
MAY 2, 1983 The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 2nd day of May, 1983, at
4:25 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Willner presiding.
Minutes of the previous meeting held on March 28, 1983 were approved as engrossed by
the County Auditor and the reading dispensed with.
RE:

CLAIMS

Mr. David Guillaum submitted three (3) claims for Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co., which

was as follows:

Yearly maintenance of 3012 ft. at 13.9¢ per ft..
Silt removal 1,000 lin ft. @ $1.05................

Keil Ditch:

Pond Flat D Lateral:

..$1,358.00

Silt removal 1,400 lin ft. @ $0.97.

Baehl Ditch: Silt removal 1,000 lin ft. @ $0.95 .... ....
Extra work agreement for additional silt removal

1,180 lin ft.

..$ 418.67
..$1,050.00 $1,468.67

@ $0.65..........

..$

950.00

..$

767.00 $1,717.00

Commissioner Borries moved the above claims be approved, upon recommendation of the
Surveyor's office.

RE:

Commissioner Cox seconded the motion.

So ordered.

WEINZAPFEL'S SUBDIVISION

The following letter was submitted by Mr. Sam Biggerstaff, concerning Weinzapfel's
Subdivision, dated April 18, 1983 and directed to the Vanderburgh County Drainage
Board.

Dear Members:

Attached is a copy of this subdivision which is proposed as a two (2) lot plat.
Two (2) homes are proposed and no changes in the land contours, except that required

for the homesites are required.

We would appreciate your approval of the drainage for this plat.
A copy has

been sent to the Vanderburgh County Surveyor's office.
Very truly yours,
Sam Biggerstaff
ASSOCIATED LAND SURVEYORS AND

CIVIL ENGINEERS, INC.
**********

Mr. Bill Jeffers of the Surveyor's office was present and stated the location of the
subdivision is out St. Joe Avenue to Mohr Road, then to Scheaffer Road. He said this
will sit on a hill and all the water would flow due south.

He pointed out where the

ditches run in that particular area and recommended approval, that they see no drainage
problems at all.
.

0-

...

President Willner asked Mr. Biggerstaff why the entrance is being put in where"it is,

that why didn't he put it up further and he replied he has a lot of trees, a hill and
a power line up there, that where he is locating it is really the best place.
President Willner said it looks like that will mess his lot up though.
Mr. Biggerstaff pointed out on the map where the two (2) houses will be located.

Commissioner Cox moved the drainage for Weinzapfel's Subdivision be approved, as
recommended by Mr. Jeffers.
RE:

Commissioner Borries.seconded the motion.

So ordered.

CAROL'S PLACE SUBDIVISION

The following letter. was submitted by Mr.· Sam Biggerstaff, concerning Carol 's Place,

dated April 18, 1983 and directed to the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board.

:.
.

9/3.
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(2)
Dear Members:

5-2-83

.

This subdivision is located on Stati Road #65, no;th of Mill Road.

The enclosed plat indicates the proposed drainage pattern and the structures required

to dispose of the rain fall.

.

There is a large drainage ditch that is located near the East line of the Elpers property. This ditch carries the water south and under a bridge structure on Mill Road
between SR 65 and Henze Road.
If this plan is satisfactory we would appreciate your approval.

A copy of this plan has been sent to the Vanderburgh County Surveyors office.
Very truly yours,
Sam Biggerstaff

ASSOCIATED LAND SURVEYORS AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS, INC.
**********

Mr. Jeffers said this is on SR 65, just north of Mill Road and there will be thirty
(30) lots. There is an existing lake out there and Mr. Jeffers pointed its location

out on the map submitted and also pointed out the direction all of the water will be

running, which will be south and under a bridge on Mill Road between State Road 65
and Henze Road. We find the culvert right now is able to handle more water than what
is going through there. They did think perhaps there was a problem with the pipe size
on #5, but after calculating it, they found it alright. He said they are using the
streets to guide the water into the structures And we found them all to be okay, that

the size of the pipes all check out.

President Willner said if they hard surface those streets there should be some inlets

into those pipes.
Mr. Biggerstaff said there will be a crown on them and it will run to the sides.
Mr. Jeffers said all they did concerning the drainage was calculate the amount of flow

from outside the sub, through it, and found it to be quite able to handle it, that we

found it to handle 41 cubic feet per second and Mr. Biggerstaff has rated it 39 cu. ft.

Commissioner Cox asked where all the water will go and Mr. Jeffers said it flows south
through a natural creek and under Mill Road and the water is being handled very ade-

quately.
Commissioner Borries said do they not intend to ask the county to accept these for

maintenance....ever.
Mr. Biggerstaff said they told him they would not ask the county to accept them, and if

they ever did they would have to build them to county standards.

Mr. Jeffers said if they do bring them up to county standards then Mr. Willner is right,

they would need inlets to get it into the pipe, but right now we are going on the
assumption there are side ditches.

He would recommend passage.

' . Commissioner Cox moved Carol 's Place drainage plans be approved as recommended by Mr.
Jeffers. Commissioner Borries seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

ROGER'S PLACE SUBDIVISION

Mr. Jeffers said this is another simple two (2) lot subdivision, which is probably a
family thing and is on Laubscher Road off of Kratzville Road. He said lot #1 is a large

lot and lot #2 is a small lot with an easement passing through it. The primary plat that
the Commissioners are viewing shows the area within the 100 year flood. We are recommend-

ing approval of this as long as bhe house is built above the 100 year flood.

Mr. Biggerstaff said they are wanting to build two (2) houses and he pointed out on the

map where they will be located and which way the water flows and where the entrances to
the houses will be located.

,

(3)

5-2-83

Mr. Jeffers said they recommend approval.

Commissioner Cox moved the drainage plans for Roger's Place be approved as recommended
by Mr. Jeffers with the understanding the houses be built outside the 100 year flood
plain.
Commissioner Borries seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

EMILY's PLACE SUBDIVISION

Mr. Jeffers said this subdivision is to be located on Middle Mt. Vernon Road, just pass
ISUE and will consist of five (5) lots. All the water in this sub will flow naturally,

the way it presently does, from the southwest corner into the state's right-of-way into

a large ditch at the corner of McDowell and Indiana 62.

Mr. Biggerstaff said the state has two (2) pipes out there to carry the water.

Mr. Jeffers said he believes the water eventually ends up in ISUE's lake, and he has
never seen that thing overflow that they have it very well controlled. They foresee

no drainage problems and recommend approval.

Commissioner Cox moved the drainage plans for Emily's Place be approved as recommended
by Mr. Jeffers. Commissioner Borries seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SCHENK'S SUBDIVISION

Mr. Jeffers said this is located at Koring Road and Little Schaefer Road.

Commissioner Cox said this is the one that the people appeared before us on concerning

the pipe in the drive-way.

Mr. Jeffers said all water falls due south, except immediate road frontage, into a deep
gulch and then on to Carpenter Creek. He said the water gets off of there as fast as

any place in the county and he would recommend approval.

County Attorney Miller said isn't there some provision that any water in a subdivision

that can be carried in a 42" pipe or less, has to be piped.

Mr. Biggerstaff said he knows what Mr. Miller is talking about but he hasn't seen a sub-

division yet piped, that they all have swails in the back.

Commissioner Willner said anytime you put pipes in you've got troubles, that most of the

time you are better off with an open ditch.
Mr . Miller said the now ordinance will require piping for anything up to the 25 year

rain.

Commissioner Cox said then do we want to revise the ordinance in regards to the piping,

but the ordinance goes on to say excepting for adequate natural waterway.
Mr. Guillaum said they have no problems, that there is a natural waterway out there and

they recommend approval.
Commissioner Cox moved the drainage plans for Schenk's Subdivision be approvid, as
recommended by the Surveyor's office with the understanding the present drainage ditch
is a natural waterway at this time.

Commissioner Borries seconded the motion.

ordered.

.
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JEFFERY COURT

Mr . Jeffers said he has not done a field check on Jeffery Court yet .
Commissioners deferred the Jeffery Court Subdivision for one (1) week.

RE:

DISCUSSION ON PIGEON CREEK PROJECT

Commissioner Cox·said she noticed in the minutes·of the meeting on March 28th, concernin9. Pigeon Creek, that Mr. Guillaum was asked ff he had touched base with David

Miller on the legal question of whether or not we have legal entry to that portion
located in Vanderburgh County and he said he had not but that perhaps Mr. Brenner had
contacted Mr. Miller and she is wondering if this was ever·decided.

(4)

5-2-83

Mr. Miller said that Mr. Brenner has not discussed the matter with him, but his opinion
is that Vanderburgh County does™have legal access,to the confines of Pigeon Creek,

within Vanderburgh County, however, there is a stretch of Pigeon Creek that is under
the jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers.

Commissioner Cox thanked him for the opinion.
RE:

LOEHRLEIN ACRES SUBDIVISION

Mr. Jeffers said they looked at the ground which is more or less a meadow that sits up
pretty high and he showed the Commissioners where the natural drain runs. They would

again recommend the houses be built outside the 100 year flood plain .

Commissioner Cox said in looking at the map there is no dlevation shown on it.

Barbara Cunningham, Director of the Area Plan Commission was present and stated they

deferred this subdivision for a month.

Commissioner Cox moved the drainage plans for Loehrlein Acres be deferred until a map
showing the elevation is brought before the Board. Commissioner Borries seconded the

motion.
RE:

So ordered.

RUMINER PLACE SUBDIVISION

Mr. Jeffers said this is located on St. Wendel Road and the only portion of the entire
property that does not drain into the lake is on the other side of St. Wendel Road.
There is a natural drainage out there and absolutely no problems, that someone has
divided off a lot for their daughter, to front on the lake. They have noted on the

plans that the private roadway needs tile and if they intend to use it there is a

possibility of a washout. Someone has started putting in 6' pvc tiles under the road,
so they obviously are aware of it. He pointed out what piece of property the water is
running off of and across the road, however, that is outside the subdivision. He

recommends approval.

Commissioner Borries moved the drainage plans for Ruminer Place be approved as recommended by Mr. Jeffers. Commissioner Cox seconded the motion. So ordered.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 4:20 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
JULY 5, 1983
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 5th day of July, 1983,
at 4:10 p.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order by President Willner and proceeded with a motion
from Commissioner Borries that the Minutes of the previous meeting, held on
May 23, 1983, be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading

dispensed with.
RE:

Commissioner Cox seconded the motion.

So ordered.

EASTLAND ESTATES

Vanderburgh County Surveyor Bob Brenner said the first order of business to come
before the Drainage Board concerns the drainage problems experienced by the residents
in the Eastland Estates area. During recent heavy rains, pipes filled with gravel
and transformers were in the water. A letter was sent to SIGECO notifying them about
the transformers, but to date there has been no response. Commissioner Cox said about

four weeks ago a number of residents came in complaining about the drainage problems

in this area. Mr. Brenner said that in 1978 the drainage plans for the developed
portion of Eastland Estates were approved, with tentative approval for the balance of
the subdivision. He continued by sharing the drainage plans layout with the board...
"A" approved in 1978 and "B" including changes/additions since 1978.

He said Kolb Ditch

was cleaned out and sprayed last week. Commissioner Borries said he checked the
Covert Avenue/Chickasaw area during the recent record-setting rains. He is confident
Covert Avenue will become a 4-lane facility, and a 12-inch storm drain is not much for
a 4-lane facility. In the Fuquay Road area, water flows back into Kolb Ditch..and it
was full. However, water was not standing on the streets when he checked them. The
water was very high in the Chickasaw Park area, which we're talking about cleaning.
Cbmmissioner Cox said some of the problems will be hopefully eliminated when the
Area Plan Commission asks developers not to utilize loose straw as cover but rather
mulch with something else. President Willner noted that the highway department uses
loose straw, but they spray it with motor oil. Upon recommendation of Mr. Brenner,
motion was made to approve "B" portion of drainage plans for Eastland Estates by

Commissioner Borries, with a second from Commissioner Cox.
RE:

So ordered.

ONE-LOT SUBDIVISIONS (MINOR SUBDIVISIONS)

Mr. Brenner said we are getting a lot of one-lot subdivisions and they '·re,ia waste of

time since they get a drainage check by the Building Commission. Cited were the
following: Arnold Butler Subdivision, Assay Subdivision and Williams Place Subdivision.

Mr. Brenner said somewhere along the line we've gone awry.

We're making peoplk who

simply.want to chop off a little piece of land pay $400-$500 and our paperwork is
eating us up.

It's costing people $500 to give their daughter a lot.

Mr. Brenner said

on minor subdivisions, we should waive any action and drainage action should be taken
by the Building Commission.

A motion to this effect was made by Commissioner Cox with

a second from Commissioner Borries.

RE:

So ordered.

ADLER'S PLACE SUBDIVISION

It was the recommendation of Mr. Brenner that drainage plans for this subdivision be
approved. (They have added two more lots -- six, rather than four.) Motion to approve
drainage plans for this subdivision was made by Commissioner Cox, with a second from
Commissioner Willner.

So ordered.

. RE: MAPLEWOOD RIDGE SUBDIVISION

IRS+' ,

. ,

I

(

It was noted that this is another minor subdivision (two lots) and drainage action on
this one should be taken by the Building Commission rather than by the Drainage Board
(same as for Arnold Butler, Assay and Williams Place).
RE:

CLAIMS PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT

Mr. Brenner presented the following claims for approval of payment:

a)

Green Grasshopper Flying Service (spraying Eagle Slough
as contracted -- 30,040 ft.)

b)

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of Kolb
Di tch)

(continued)

$1,952.60
900.48
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c)

d)
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Commercial Ditch cieaAing co. (Annual spraying of
Maidlow Ditch- 70%

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of

Pond Flat - "Lat. D"

e)

g)

(70%)

480.80

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of

Singer Ditch

f)

$1,523.80

(70%)

171.50

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of
Baehl Ditch (70%)

434.07

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of

Boesche Extension and Crawford-Brandeis Extension -70%)

(East Side Urban - North Half- 70%)

h)

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of
Crawford-Brandeis, Hirsch, Kelly, Nurrenbern & Stockfleth)
(East Side Urban - South Half-70%)

i)

3,388.10

6,212.69

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of

Harper Ditch-70%)

j)

336.17

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of

Aiken Ditch- 70%)

1)

964.34

Commercial Ditch Cleaning Co. (Annual spraying of

Buente - "Lat. A"- 70%)

538.90

Motion to approve payment of the foregoing claims was made by Commissioner Cox, with
a second from Commissioner Borries.

RE:

So ordered.

PLAZA EAST SUBDIVISION

President Willner said the last items of business concerns Plaza East Subdivision.
He has been contacted by Wayne Kent about the drainage plans approved by the

Drainage Board in 1977. It seems there is a note on the final plat which should never
have been there. The note says, "Drainage Plans must be approved by the Drainage Board
before Zoning Permi ts are issued". Mr. Brenner said this is a recorded subdivision and

once it is recorded it is out of the hands of the Drainage Board. There are about
five (5) lots undeveloped -- NCR is going to build a large office building. Commissioner
Cox said that was done because sometimes it is awfully hard to track down whether or

not drainage approval was ever given in addition to the regular certificate that they

put on the final plat. President Willner said that when the Drainage Board approved
that subdivision, they had this note put on the plat, but it shouldn't be the Drainage
Board, it should be the Building Commission. After brief discussion, motion was made
by Commissioner Cox that the Drainage Board instruct the Area Plan Commission to issue
Building Permits for Plaza East Subdivision subject to Building Commission approval of
drainage plans. Motion was seconded by Commissioner Borries. So ordered.

There being no further business, at 5:05 p.m., President Willner entertained motion
that the meeting be adjourned. Motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox and unanimously

carried.
.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
AUGUST 22, 1983
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Boa rd met in session this 22nd day of August, 1983,

in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.

The meeting was called to order at 3:50 p.m. by President Willner and proceeded with
a motion from Commissioner Borries that the Minutes of the previous meeting held on
July 5, 1983, be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading

diepensed with. Commissioner Cox seconded the motion. So ordered.

President Willner indicated a copy of the Vanderburgh County Treasurer's Investments

had been included in his agenda folder and he assumes the reason it was included is

because some of the invested monies may be from the Drainage Board.

Continuing, President Willner said he had received a request from Elmer Buchta, Inc.,
to move the two airport properties which the Commissioners have already taken care
of, and he does not believe it is necessary for the Drainage Board to also approve
these. However, he requested that the minutes of the Drainage Board meeting reflect
that he did turn in the request, which had previously been approved by the Commissioners.
EVERGLADES SUBDIVISION /CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS DITCH EXTENSION

President Willner directed the group's attention to subdivision request on the
agenda for the drainage board for Everglades Subdivision -- part of the east half
of the northwest quarter section 31, Township 5, south range 11, located on Everglade
Road and St. Joe Rd. He also said he had a Petition from the homeowners in the
vicinity of and served by the Chandler extension of the Crawford-Brandeis drainage
ditch, which had been signed by 39 persons. The Petition read as follows:
"To:

The Honorabl e Drainage Board of the County of Vanderburgh
We are homeowners in the vicinity of and served by the

Chandler extention of the Crawford-Brandeis drainage ditch. The
extension along with the Bonnie View extension presents an ever

present danger to children and a health hazard to all persons in
the area; in addition, it is an eyesore.

The ditch does not

adequately drain the area that it
serves and is usually filled with stangant water.

We petition the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board to protect

the health, safety and welfare of its constituents by placing adequate
drainage tile in the above extensions and covering the
same with earth to ground level."

-

Discussion continued with David Guillaum saying that what had been #ut together
for approval by the Drainage Board is an improvement for the extension of the

Crawford-Brandeis ditch, short of putting the pipe in.

About a year or so ago,

we took some bids to have a portion of that ditch cleaned But, which we did -- and

it helped. As a result, the area was dug deeper and consequently holds some water.
What needs to be done immediately is to clean it from where we stopped the last
time all the way down to Burkhardt Rdad -- which is not that much -- just about
1,200 ft. This will move the water from the residents' back yards and on down the
line. Mr. Guillaum has spoken with a number of the residents, primarily Phil Garrison,
Steve Krone, and another of the property owners who just built a new house on the
corner. These people have indicated to Mr. Guillaum that they would be willing to
totally pay for the pipe itself. In ballpark figures, in order to have a pipe big

enough -- we're talking pretty good dollars -- and it would take about 600 ft. to

get it out of their area.

lie said he doesn't see how the Drainage Board could have

any objection to that -- as long as we have a print or drawing of what they're going

to do and how they're going to go about it. In response to President Willner's
questions, Mr. Guillaum indicated his group would work with the residents to establish

specs insofar as the kind of pipe is concerned, and a cost proposal for each of the
residents.

Commissioner Borries said there is another small ditch which runs north-south

toward Outer Lincoln (he doesn't know if this fs a County-accepted ditch, to which

Mr. Guillaum said it was) which is an extension of Bonnie View and it also needs some

work.

(continued)
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Mr. Guillaum said what he would like to do, if agreeable with the Drainage Board,

is to extend our cleaning (wi th an excavator to dig it out) and he has contacted
some contractors. Two bids have been received. (He said this does not include
the Bonnie View ditch, but if we have a unit foot price we could get it thrown in,

also.) The two bidders were Floyd I. Staub, Inc. and Ray Stradtner Excavating, Inc.
Upon motion by Commissioner Cox, with a second from Commissioner Borries, President
Willner opened the bids, which read as follows:

1)

Floyd I. Staub, Inc. -- Clean Crawford-Brendeis Extention Ditch,
approx. length 1400 ft. Excavate sides and bottom, place spoils
on bank of ditch. Spread spoils of ditch when conditions permit.

$1,500.00

Cost

2)

Ray Stradtner Excavating, Inc. _ Submits bid for the Crawford
Brandeis Ditch Extension in the amount of $1,250.00. Project can
be started as soon as approval is given by the Vanderburgh County
Board of Commissioners.

Since the information to the contractors did not include the side ditch, President

Willner asked David Guillaum to obtain uni't foot price on the side ditch and report

back to the Board next Monday (August 29th). President Willner then entertained
a motion that the Board approve the bid by Stradtner in the amount of $1,250.00
to clean the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch Extension, so that this work could begin

promptly. Motion to this effect was made by Commissioner Cox, with a second from
Commissioner Borries. He then asked that the record reflect that the bid of

Stradtner had been accepted, and that the Petition does contain 39 names, of which
the Board does not guarantee that they live within the area but they are, nonetheless,

signees.

EVERGLADES SUBDIVISION
Mr. Guillaum said he had found no problems with the drainage proposal for this
subdivision. However, after brief discussion, it was determined that a culvert
will be needed underneath Everglades Road (Everglades Road has been accepted for
County maintenance). Andy Easley said he believes Mr. Schenk will build a good
concrete street to county standards. President Willner then asked for a motion
for approval of the drainage plans for this subdivison. Motion was made by
Commissioner Borries, with a second from Commissioner Cox. So ordered. However,
President Willner stressed that the approval was granted with the stipulation

that it performs to county engineer's request for two (2) culverts to be installed.

The Ptesident then called for a roll call vote.

All votes affirmative.

There being no further business for discussion, President Willner declared the
meeting adjourned until next Monday, at which time Mr. Guilldum is to present his
recommendation on the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch. Meeting adjourned at 4:15 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 3, 1983
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 3rd day of October 1983
in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m.
with a motion from Commissioner Borries that
held on August 22nd by approved as engrossed
reading of same be waived. Commissioner Cox

by President Willner and proceeded
the minutes of the previous meeting
by the County Auditor and the
seconded the motion. So ordered.

CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS EXTENSION

~

Mr. David Guillaum of the County Surveyor's office indicated he had a letter and
a signed petition from Steven Krone with regard to the improvements to be made in
the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch Extension, in which the residents plan to participate

by way of paying for the 600 ft. pipe required to move the water out of the area.
Studies are being conducted to determine exactly what size pipe
Commissioner Willner questioned whether Mr. Guillaum would like
Engineer to assist with this project and Mr. Guillaum indicated
his assistance. Messrs. Guillaum and Easley are to continue to

is needed.
for the County
he would welcome
look into the

feasibility of this project, determine what type and size of pipe is required to
accomplish the desired results, and cost of same, so the cost can be equally

distributed among the residents. As soon as the feasibility study is completed and
all necessary details worked out, Mr. Guillaum will get back to the Drainage Board

so a decision can be made on this project.

,

PRELIMINARY DRAINAGE PLANS FOR AYERS SUBDIVISION
Mrs. Barbara Cunningham, executive director of the Area Plan Commission, submitted
preliminary drainage plans for Ayers Subdivision for approval. Board members
reviewed the plans and noted this subdivision is in the Petersburg Road Area and
contains only three (3) lots. In response to Commissioner Willner's query,
Mr. Guillaum said he recommended approval of these preliminary plans.

Motion to

approve the preliminary plans, as submitted, was made by Commissioner Cox with a
second from Commissioner Borries. So ordered.

Mrs. Cunningham told the Board she had attended a conference at Purdue University

last week and noted that in some areas they are investigating the possibility of
establishing more legal drains because more control can be exercised over the years.
She indicated the local APC will be studying thel.materials she obtained at the
conference quite thoroughly in an effort to solve some of the drainage problems
which exist in the local area.
DISPUTE ON DITCH CLEANING ON DIVISION - EAST OF BURKHARDT ROAD
Mr. Guillaum informed the Board that he has encountered a serious problem insofar
as the cleaning of the ditch along Divison Street, east of Burkhardt Road. Commercial
Ditch Cleaning took their equipment out to the area to commence work but, short of
physical violence, Larry Hirsch will not let Commercial Ditch Cleaning's tractors
on the seventy-five (75) foot easement. He said he has been as diplomatic as possible

- with Mr. Hirsch and endeavored to explain to him the County's position -- but
. „ &,Mr. Hirsch simply will n6t listen to him. He requested the Board to authorize someone

-from the Sheriff's Department to go out there and explain the law to Mr. Hirsch. He
indicated Mr. Hirsch wants the County to wait anywhere from 15 days to three weeks
(until such time as the beans are ripe enough to harvest) to proceed with the ditch ~
cleaning. He said this will put the whole ditch cleaning project t;ehind and work
will not be finished before the inclement winter weather sets in. He said once the

bad weather starts, it makes it difficult to accomplish the work in a satisfactory

manner and the end results are just not as good. Attorney David Miller suggested
Mr. Guillaum have the Sheriff--send out personnel to simply stand by while Commercial
Ditch Cleaning accomplishes the necessary work. Mr. Guillaum said he had talked
with the Sheriff and he would want a letter instructing him to send personnel out
there -- before he did it. Attorney Miller said he would write the letter, and noted
that this is the same farmer who has sued the County.

(continued)
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The meeting was interrupted by the entrance of Mr. and Mrs. Al fred Euler. The
Eulers' property adjoins Mr. Larry Hirsch's property. A lengthy dispute followed
concerning the cleaning of the subject ditch. Mr. Euler had brought with him a
statement from the State Attorney General (noting it was the same statement used
by Mr. Hirsch for his lawsuit against the County). Mr. Euler interprets the
statement as saying the County has no right to damage his crops in an effort to
accomplish their ditch maintenance and cleaning. He said, "You have no right to
damage my crop. God knows there's going to be an awful poor crop this year anyway."
He asked that the County wait approximately three weeks -- until the soybeans are
ripe enough to harvest -- to proceed with the necessary ditch work. However,
both Attorney David Miller and Commissioner Willner emphasized that surely Mr. Euler

knew he was taking a chance that the soybeans would be damaged when he planted the

crop beyond the County's 75-ft. right of way. Mr. Euler objected and said both
Messrs. Miller and Willner were reading another interpretation into the statement
from the Attorney General. Attorney Miller pointed out, rather firmly, that the
statement did not say "any damage" -- what the statement did say was "extensive

damage" and while he did not intend to argue the law with Mr. Euler, he was telling
Mr. Euler he was wrong.

Miller said the County can do any amount of damage that

is reasonably required to clean the ditch, but the Eulers did not think damaging
their crop was "reasonable". Mr. Miller replied, "then sue the County". Mr. Euler

said then what he is to do, you can't get a lawyer to take the case for what you get

for damages -- once the damage is done, it isn't feasible to get a lawyer. Attorney
Miller said all he was telling Mr. Euler was that it is up to the members of the
Drainage Board as to whether it is possible to wait to commence this work on the
ditch. Mr. Euler said the statement does not give the County a license to damage.
However, Mr. Miller said Mr. Euler is interpreting the Attorney General's statement
to say what he wants it to say. He said, while the statement says "does not contain

a separate license to damage", but it does contain a license to "damage to the

extent necessary to clean the ditch".

Commissioner Willner advised Mr. Euler that

the County will do everything in its power to see that no more damage is done than
necessary, but the ditch has to be cleaned before bad weather comes. Mr. Euler said
he feels the Drainage Board is issuing a decree without giving him an opportunity

for rebuttal in the matter and he would rather have an elected Judge make the

decision as opposed to someone with a vested interest in the matter. In response to
Commissioner Willner's query, it was determined that the maximum damage would probably
be in the neighborhood of some $100 (Mr. Euler's property is smaller than Mr. Hirsch's
and his damage amounted to some $200). Commissioner Willner asked the Eulers if
they were cognizant of the fact that if Commercial Ditch Cleaning had to relocate

their equipment to another job and then return to the area in dispute at a later

date that it would cost them $100 or more to do this. The Eulers indicated they had
no idea what it would cost. Commissioner Cox asked if Mr. Euler would have any

way himself to do the ditch work, to which he responded "no".

Commissioner Cox then

said she had talked to Mr. Guillaum to determine if there is any way Commercial
Ditch can move to another area and come back to the site at a later date. She said
Mr. Guillaum told her they experienced similar problems last year which delayed
the ditch cleaning and they ran up into December and January in completing the work.
Then, there were complaints from residents up and down from where the ditch had not
been cleaned who complained that everything got clogged up. So, she said it is a

two-sided problem.

,-

Commissioner Willner thanked the Eulers for attending the meeting and emphasized
that the County will do everything within its power to give them all the time it
can before commencing with the ditch work. However, when it's time to go with the
cleaning of the ditch -- then we'll do it. Again, Mr. Euler said he would rather
have a Judge make a decision of this nature -- to which Commissioner Willner told
him he had this prerogative. Commissioner Willner said he only follows the statutes
regarding ditch drainage and if Mr. Euler thinks the Board is not properly following
these statutes, then he can get what is known as a restraining order. In conclusion,
however, Commissioner Willner again reassured the Eulers that Commercial Ditch
Cleaning will inflect as little damage as possible.
There being no further business to come before the Drainage Board, Commissioner Willner

declared the meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

(continued)
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see this done for years and he is adamently in favor of it.

He said this is the only

drain he has seen that holds water for as long as it does. He said everything else
out there right now is as dry as a bone and that drain is still full. He said the
water just sits there and is a great place for mosquitoes to breed. He reiterated

that he thinks this should be done.

Mr. Guillaum interjected that we could have over one thousand people in this watershed

it is the biggest one in the County.

Attorney David Miller entered the meeting and President Willner advised him that
a portion of the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch (in Burkhardt and Old Boonville Highway area)
was under discussion. He said many of the residents -- especially those living close
to the problem -- have requested that we tile a portion of that ditch. The Surveyor's

Office
has done a preliminary estimate that indicates a 600 ft. concrete culvert is
required and we're talking

about $75,000 for the culvert installation. Mr. Guillaum
advised that the pipe would actually be 650 ft. in length. President Willner said
the Board is wondering if in order to spend $75,000 legal drain money whether a Public
Hearing would have to be held for that watershed, or what are the options? Attorney
Miller said he thinks a Public Hearing is necesaary and, obviously, a Public Hearing

would give everyone anopportunity to be heard, if we believe this extension is advisable.
Then, the Board should let the matter for bids. But there is no question but that there
would have to be a Public Hearing. In response to President Willner's question as to

how people in the watershed should be advised of the Public Hearing, Attorney Miller
said via the Media (as opposed to personal letter). Commissioner Cox asked if these
people know they drain into the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch? Mr. Guillaum said most of them
do. It was noted that the billing for ditch assessments indicate which ditch.
Mr. Guillaum said that the procedure we have for any improvement like this would call

for participation by everybody in the drain -- or you'd get into the question of where
He said the only way he knows
to do it fairly would be to do as we do for any other improvement -- just assess

do you draw. the line between this guy and the next guy?

everybody in the watershed. Commissioner Cox asked if it was not indicated in previous
minutes that the residents in this area would be willing to participate? President
Willner pointed out that this is a legal drain al ready, but the residents want to pipe
it rather than leaving it open. Attorney Miller asked if the costs could not be
assessed for piping a legal drain by use of the Barrett Law? He said he will certainly
look it up, but he believes we can. Commissioner Cox requested permission to read
the following excerpt from the Drai nage Board Minutes of October 3, 1983:

"Mr. David

Guillaum of the County Surveyor's Office indicated he had a letter and signed Petition
from Steve Kron with regard to the improvements to be made in the Crawford-Brandeis
Ditch Extension, in which the residents plan to participate by way of payi ng for the

600 ft. pipe required to move the water out of the area." Mr. Krohn pointed out that
he does not represent anybody but himself. He said he is a resident of the area and
he simply has an interest in it and has for years. Commissioner Cox then asked if the

Minutes are correct?

Mr. Krohn said he thinks they are incorrect.

' In discussion

with Rick Borries and Dave Guillaum, it was his impression that there would be very little
objection to having a special assessment to take care of the improvement. He said

he could say he would be willing to pay more than his share, but that isn't going to do

,

any good -- not when we're talking about $75,000. Commissioner Cox said the minutes
need to be clarified to show .... ..but President Willner said the residents are going
to be paying for it -- and what he thinks Mr. Krohn would like is to clarify that he is
not going to legally represent those people. He said he was requested to prepare a
Petition form (by one of the builders in that area) and he did that, but he did not

'. 1- · take the Petition around to the residents-- the builder did that himself. President

"

Willner asked that it be inserted in the Minutes that Mr. Krohn does not legally represent
the residents of the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch area. Motion to this effect was made by
Commissioner Borries, with a second from Commissioner Cox. So ordered.

Commissioner Cox asked how much money we have in the Crawford-Brandeis fund? Mr. Guillaum

said it was in the red, but in the last couple of years we have pulled it out he thinks,
He reiterated this will be a one-shot affair
and as for the cost -- the residents, in effect, will be paying:for it, but this means

and it should be back in the black, again.

the residents of the entire watershed.
Commissioner Cox noted this is over and above the
regular cleaning and maintenance. She recommended the Board-proceed-with the Public
Hearing and see what the residents have to say. Commissioner Borries said he thinks the
key is to notify the people in the watershed . President Willner interjected that
County Attorney David Miller advised we cannot use the Barrett Law, so we must proceed
with the Drainage Law as it pertains to Legal Drains. President Willner asked that
the County Attorney research this before next week.

Advise hcAJ many times we have to

advertise it for Public Hearing, whether we have to serve written notice, or news media

(continued)
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 31, 1983
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 31st day of October 1983,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m. by President Willner and proceeded with
a motion from Commissioner Borries that the Minutes of the previous meeting held on
October 3rd be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading dispensed
with. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion (since Commissioner Cox was out of
the room) . So ordered.

RE:

LAKESIDE TERRACE ESTATES III (primary)

Comnissioner Borries read the following letter to the assembled group:

"To:
From:

Bob Brenner
Barbara L. Cunningham

Date:

October 7, 1983

Re:

Drainage Board

We are requesting the following subdivision be put on the Drianag6 Board
Agenda for consideration.
54-5-83 Lakeside Terrace Estates III (primary) -- Part of the Eas# half of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 30, Township 6 South, Range 9 West, located
on Lincoln Avenue on the Vanderburgh-Warrick County line.
CC:

Richard Borries

Robert Willner
Shirley Jean Cox"
David Guillaum advised the group that he had not yet been out to review this area
and asked that this matter be deferred for one week. It was the concensus of the
Board that this matter should be deferred for one week, as requested.

RE:

CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS DITCH EXTENSION

The meeting continued with David Guillaum advising the group of the specs and cost
of the. 600 ft. pipe extension for the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch. Mr. Guillaum said

with a
that while a 5]ift. diameter pipe would have been adequate, they arehasgoing
smoothest
the
this
because
concrete,
with
going
6 ft. diameter. He said they're
at certain
and
s,
capacitie
as
insofar
better
work
will
this
factor and it is believed
points this pipe could be running pretty full.
between $70,000 and $75,000.
on the high side.

Overall, the cost will run somewhere

He emphasized, however, that this is probably a little

He said we could come in at $60,000 -- but a range of $60,000 to

$70,000 should cover the cost. In response to Mr. Willner's question'as to whether
the residents are going to participate in this capital outlay, Mr. Guillaum said he
would assume they would. But what probably they will do on this is to go ab6ut an and
assessment, as we would for any other drainage improvement, with a Public Hearing lot
what have you. Mr. Guillaum said they have looked at the area again and there is a and
of concern over the problem. He said he has personally talked with a lot a oflotpeople
of people
he knows Rick Borries has, also. This is an open ditch and one that has
can't
we
fact
the
plus
area,
the
in
living
anybody
to
ing
< concerned. It's very unappeal
workable
a
is
n
extensio
ft.
600
this
feels
He
well.
-. really get rid of the water that
- 56lution. Mr. Willner said this is not actually a part of the Crawford Brandeis Ditch.
Mr. Guillaum said this is an extension -- and it is part of the legal drain. Mr. Willn
how many proper
asked how much the assessment would go ub on the average per acre, and
a one-shot deal
be
would
this
that
out
pointed
owners are that watershed? Mr. Guillaum
they have
all
far,
that
study
the
taken
not
not an annual assessment. He said he had
done is the engineering.

However, in that watershed there are a lot of people.

Commissioner Willner pointed out that while the people closest to it would be most
would derive no benefit
affected, he is not sure that the people who had to pay for it that
pipe, insofar as the
in
put
we
anything
from it. Mr. Guillaum said that obviously

than we do
rush of the outflow of water, unless we had a lot bigger ditch or more --fall
no
there's
quicker
lot
a
portion
that
have, it's going to move the water through
d obviously have

doubt about that. But the people who live on that edge of the watershe
more of a complaint.

_

President WillnSr then asked Steven Krohn what his feelings were, as a resident. butMr.he Krohn
said he could4*t advise the Board. President Willner said he realized that -would appreciaFe Mr..Krohn's comments, as a resident. Mr. Krohn said he has wanted to

(continued)
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see this done for years and he is adamently in favor of it. He said this is the only
drain he has seen that holds water for as long as it does. He said everything else

out there right now is as dry as a bone and that drain is still full....the water just
sits there and is a great place for mosquitoes to breed.

He reiterated that he thinks

this should be done.

Mr. Guillaum interjected that we could have over one thousand people in this watershed

it is the biggest one in the county.

Attorney David Miller entered the meeting and President Willner advised him that a
portion of the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch (in Burkhardt and Old Boonville Highway area)
was under discussion. He said many of the residents -- especially those living close
to the problem -- have requested that we tile a portion of that ditch. The Surveyor's
Office has done a preliminary estimate that indicates a 600 ft. concrete culvert is
required and we're talking about $75,000 for the culvert installation. Mr. Guillaum
advised that the pipe would actually be 650 ft. in length. President Willner said the
Board is wondering if in order to spend $75,000 legal drain money whether a Public
Hearing would have to be held for that watershed, or what are the options? Attorney
Miller said he thinks a Public Hearing is necessary and, obviously, a Public Hearing

would give everyone an opportunity to be heard, if we believe this extension is advisable.
Then, the Board should let the matter for bids. But there is no question but that there
would have to be a Public Hearing. In response to President Willner's question as to
how people in the watershed should be advised ofi'the Public Hearing, Attorney Miller

said via the Media (as
people know they drain
do. It was noted that
Mr.·Guillaum said that

opposed to personal letter). Commissioner Cox asked if these
into the Crawford-Brandeis ditch? Mr. Guillaum said most of them
the billing for ditch assessments indicate which ditch.
the procedure we have for any improvement like this would call

for participation by everybody in the drain -- or you'd get into the question of where
do you draw the line between this guy and the next guy? He said the only way he knows
to do it fairly would be to do as we do for any other improvement -- just assess

everybody in the watershed. Commissioner Cox asked if it was not indicated in previous
minutes that the residents in this area would be willing to participate? President
Willner pointed out that this is a legal drain already, but the residents want to pipe
it rather than leaving it open. Attorney Miller asked if the costs could not be
assessed for piping a legal drain by use of the Barrett Law? He said he will certainly
look it up, but he believes we can. Commissioner Cox requested permission to read
the following excerpt from the Drainage Board Minutes of October 3, 1983" Mr. David
Guillaum of the County Surveyor's Office indicated he had a letter and signed Petition
from Steve Krohn with regard to the improvements to be made in the Crawford-Brandeis

Ditch Extension, in which the residents plan to participate by way of paying for the
600 ft. pipe required to move the water out of the area." Mr. Krohn pointed out that
he does not represent anybody but himself. He said he is a resident of the area and
he simply has an interest in it and has for years. Commissioner Cox than asked if the
minutes are correct? Mr. Krohn said he thinks they are incorrect. In discussion

with Rick Borries and Dave Guillaum, it was his impression that there would be very little

objection to having a special assessment to take care of the improvement.

He said he

could say he would be willing to pay more than his share, but that isn't going to do

any good -- not when we're talking about $75,000. Commissioner Cox said the minutes
need to be clarified to show ......but President Willner said the residents are going
to be paying for it -- and what he thinks Mr. Krohn would like is to clarify that he is
not going to legally represent those people. He said he was requested to prepare a
Petition form (by one of the builders in that area) and that he did that, but he did not
take the Petition around to the residents -- the builder did that himself. President
Willner asked that it be inserted in the minutes that Mr. Krohn does not legally represent

*~' ''4rthe residents of the Crawford-Brandeis area.

Motion to this effect was made by

Commissioner Borries, with a second from Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

Commissioner Cox asked how much money we have in the Crawford-Brandeis fund? Mr. Guillaum
said it was in the red, but in the last couple of years we have pulled it out--he thinks,
and it should be back in the black, again. He reiterated this will be a one-shot affair

and as for the cost -- the residents, in effect, will be paying for it, but this means

the residents of the entire watershed. Commissioner Cox noted this is over and above the
regular cleaning and maintenance. She recommended the Board proceed with the Public
Hearing and see what the residents have to say. Commissioner Borries said he thinks the
key is to notify the people in the watershed. President Willner interjected that
County Attorney David Miller advised we cannot use the Barrett Law, so we must proceed
with the Drainage Law as it pertains to Legal Drains. President Willner asked that
the County Attorney research this before next week....advise how many times we have to
advertise it for Public Hearing, whether we have to serve written notice, or news medih

'

(continued)
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will be sufficient, etc. He said he questioned whether we could include the entire
East Side Urban Drain or whether we just have to have the Public Hearing for those
people whose water drains into this particular drain. The East Side Urban includes
the drain from 84 Lumber Company and Wesselman's and he does not believe we can spread
it over that big an area, but we will let the attorney research it. Mr. Guillaum said
if not, we will have to look at the immediate area and then clear out the other portiorillha lot of times somebody will have a complaint on a bill or problem in understanding a ~
bill because

Commissioner

they don't directly see the water getting into the ditch.

I.

Willner said we know Wesselman Park does not run that why so why would they want to
participate -- not Wesselman, because it is city-owned. But if a farmer were in that

area and his water did not drain through there, he would think the farmer would object

very strenously. Commissioner Cox then noted that the assessment of this would then
only apply to a certain group of people? Commissioner Willner responded he thought it
would. Commissioner Willner then asked Attorney Miller if one (1) week were enough
time to sufficiently research thematter, to which Attorney Miller responded that it
would be. President Willner advised that another Drainage Board Meeting will be held
next week (Monday, November 7th). Commissioner Borries said the matter has been printed
in the media and, with all due respect to Cindy (and she does a fine job, a very accurate

job of reporting) because she does a fine job of reporting, there was a large headline
concerning_this which she did not write. Our salaries, which really don't make any
difference to me -- the County Council really cut our Drainage Board and this will be

the third meeting now where we have not received any pay. He said he is going to have
to go to the County Council and talk to them on Wednesday on the request. He asked
what the Board wanted him to do on this? He said he contacted the Surveyor's Office,

because he doesn't know how many meetings are needed -- we only meet as needed, when
there is a situation or request come up -- so it's a rather mundane matter.

If the

Board does not want him to bring it up, he won't. But the matter was brought up because
apparently the Council cut the request. There is no money in the account. We had never
asked for a raise nor have we asked for any less. County Auditor Alice McBride asked

if there it any way any money can be transferred, because it doesn't amount to that
Commissioner Borries asked if they should just try to find the money in the

much.

Commissioner's Budget? Mrs. McBride said she doesn't know if they will reven appropriat~
any money during December -- she doesn't know if there will be any left-to appropriate.

Commissioner Borries said he thought the matter was brought up as a result of someone
in the Auditor: s Office notifying the Drainage Board that there was no money in the
account. Mrs. McBride said since it is a small amount, if the money could be found in
another account and transferred, it would really help.Commissioner Borries again

reiterated that it is not that big a deal, as we've all wrestled with the critical nature

of th& county's finances. In response to Commissioner Willner's question of what the
Council did with the 1984 budget, Commissioner Borries said he did not know. Auditor
McBride said, however, they have a more realistic budget this year. Commissioner Willner
said he personally would be willing to forget it for this year if the Council put
sufficient funds in for next year. But if they just keep cutting it, then he thinks
something has to be done about it. Mrs. McBride said she would check this out and
advise the Board at next week's meeti ng.

budget.

Commissioner Cox said they cut the autopsy

He requested

Dr. Wilson had said he would submit the bills as they came due.

a total amount for bills owed and the Council only allowed $500.00 out of the total

amount. Therefore, she doubts seriously they will put in $700.00 for Drainage Board
next year. She said if we go into this Public Hearing thing, we know we're going to
have to have one more meeting. Commissioner Willner said the Board will have to do the
rest of the legal drains for the mowing -- so that's another meeting. There will be at
, least two more drainage meetings before the end of the year.
:
,

.'U -'·

RE:

CLAIMS
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Mr. Guillaum said he has claims for bills for the spraying or mowing 'of eight (8)

ditches, which have already been signed by him and Bob Brenner. The Commissioners asked
that President Willner read the name of the claimant and the amounts.1 They were as

follows:

1)

Commercial Ditch Cleaning - Bal. of Contract -Aiken Ditch

- Bal.- Crawford/Brandeis Ditch
"
"
"
2)
3)
"
"
"
- Harper Ditch
4)
"
"
"
- Hirsch/Kelly
- Kolb Ditch- Bal. of Contract
"
"
"
5)
6)
"
"
"
-, Singer Ditch
7)
"
"
"
- Stockfleth Ditch
- Sprayi ng Eagle Slough
Service
Flying
8)/Green Grasshopper

(continued)

$

413.29
1,228.20

144.07
879.60
385.92
73.50
283.32

1,952.60

1
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Motion was made by Commissioner Cox that all of the foregoing claims be approved

for payment.

Motion was seconded by Commissioner Borries.

So ordered.

There being no further business for discussion, President Willner declared the

meeting recessed at 5:00 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
DECEMBER 12, 1983
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 12th day of December 1983,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
President Willner called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m. The meeting proceeded
with a motion from Commissioner Borries that the minutes of the previous meeting
held on October 31st be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading
of
same be waived.

RE:

A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner Cox.

So order~

WOODWARD PLACE SUBDIVISION

Beverly Behme of the Area Plan Commission advised that the plans for Woodward Place
Subdi vision (located on Peerless Road at Hogue Road) recei ved primary! approval from
the Area Plan Commission 8-0 at Wednesday night's meeting, subject to approval by the
Drainage Board. David Guillaum'of the County Curveyor's office indicated they felt
there were no problems concerning this subdivision. Commissioner Willner asked if
this area would have city sewers? Beverly Behme stated it would not; septic tanks
would be utilized. It was noted the nearest sanitary line would be I.S.U.E. Commissioner Willner stated that problems are being experienced on Sills Drive (about

four blocks away) and the reason he brings this up is that the more residents that
we can get interested in hooking to the city sewer -- the cheaper the cost would
be.
Beverly Behme said the plans for the subdivision call for Health Department-approved
septics.

There being nc further discussion on the matter, President Willner entertained a
Commissioner Borries moved that the drainage plans for
Woodward Place Subdivision be approved. Commissioner Cox made a second to the motion.
motion on the drainage plans.

So ordered.

President Willner called for a roll call vote:

Commissioner Borries
Commissioner Cox
Commissioner Willner

Yes
Yes
Yes

RE: MANN ROAD/BRIDGES
Mr. Gullaum said he wanted to remind the Board that we have received phone calls re
Mann Road (and we can give this more thought later) and the Board's position on the
road and two concrete bridges and what we wanted to do on that. President Willner
said Mr. Guillaum should go ahead and set up a meeting --Commissioner Cox interjected

"we knew it was coming" -- this concerns the two spans (almost a box culvert) east of

Bixler Bridge which we had repaired and opened after we had abandoned it. A lawsuit
has been filed (it doesn't include the Commissioners) -- but if we could do away with
these two bridges, it would.

President Willner said actually it is not a Drainage

Board problem per se -- it's a decision to be made by the Commissioners.

.,-

It really

shouldn't be brought up at this time, but he has no problem in going ahead and setting

a date for the meeting. Providing the other parties involved agree, the meeting was
scheduled for Tuesday, December 20th, at 1:30 p.m. Attorneys John Staser and Les Shively

will need to be contacted.
RE:

CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS EXTENSION

Mr. Guillaum said he noted Attorney David Miller had left subsequent to the Commissioners
meeting. However, he was preparing information on this matter as to how we were going

to assess the residents -- whether it would be only the benefiting people assessed or

-t.,ti~,whether it would be the residents of the entire watershed. tHe said he has people re- 4
" minding him of this every week. Mr. Guillaum said we do need an answer on that and the*„
next step supposedly would be to establish a Public Hearing on the matter so it can
I
be discussed and settled. President Willner advised that Mr. Guillaum should not wait. ~
until the next Drainage Board Meeting to bring this matter to Attorney Miller's attenticni

he
should contact him tomorrow and see what he has done on this. Mr. Guillaum said
that the recent rains have
agitated the problem.

RE:

CLAIMS

f

The last item to be brought before the Board by Mr. Guillaum was the matter of several
outstanding claims for ditch cleaning and maintenance. In response to Commissioner
Willner's query, Mr. Guillaum said all the ditch work had been inspected and he had

already signed the claims.

(continued)
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The following claims were submitted for approval by the Board:
Commercial Ditch Cleaning

"

"

$

Buente - Lateral "A"
Nurrenbern -E. Side S. Half

ll

"
"
Big Creek Drainage Assn.

"

230.96

271.46

East Side Urban - N. Half

1,452.05

Baehl Ditch
Buente - Upper Big Creek

186.03

3,231.20

Rusher Creek

444.46
361.60

Pond Flat - Lateral "E"

"

Pond Flat Main

4,696.16

(29,351 ft. @ 16¢/ft.)

11

Pond Flat - Lateral "C"

"
Union Township Ditch Assn.

"

903.60

Low Big Creek

1,200.16

Edmond Ditch

461.85
3,343.20
716.61

Barnett Ditch

11

Cypress-Dale-Maddox
Kamp Di tch
Happe-Helfrich Ditch

"
Ralph Rexing

111.60

380.94

Pond Flat - Lateral "A"
Pond Flat - Lateral "B"

/i

Leo C. Paul

531.10
279.70

Wellenmeyer Ditch
Balls Creek Ditch
Sonntagg-Stevens & Ext.
Maasberg Ditch

"
Norman Messel
Eldon Maasberg

"

1,086.15
3,410.22
1,932.80
154.42
303.60
557.10

Kneer Ditch

Merle Hoefling

73.50

653.05
206.05

Pond Flat "D"

11

:

Singer Ditch

Maidlow Ditch

Hoefling Ditch

Commissioner Cox moved that all of the foregoing claims be approved for payment.
Commissioner Borries provided a second to the motion. So ordered
. President Willner
called

for a roll call vote:

Commissioner Cox

Commissioner Borries
Commissioner Willner

Yes
Yes
Yes

There being no further business to be brought before the Board at this time, President
Willner declared the meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
PRESENT:
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
JANUARY 30, 1984
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 30th day of January 1984
in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 5:40 p.m. by President Willner and proceeded
with a motion from Commissioner Borries that the minutes of the previous meeting
held on December 12, 1983, be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and
reading of same be waived. A second to the motion was provided by CommissionertheCox.
So ordered.
RE:

1-S-84 - OAK RIDGE VILLAGE SUBDIVISION (Heckel & Oak Hill Roads)

County Surveyor Bob Brenner advised that while the engineer on this project submitted
calculat

ions, etc., there is no outlet fof drainage except into another individual's
field and since drainage·plans are incomplete, he is withdrawing it at this
time and

nothing further will be heard on this unless it is re-submitted.
Commissioner Willner.

So ordered by

Mr. Effinger was present and was recognized by Commissioner Willner.

Mr. Effinger
expressed his concern and said he was here to determine what the mechanic
s of the
legal
drains amounted to, etc.

There are four (4) farmers' fields.

Commissioner

Willner indicated the only way the Board will take a legal drain is with a right-of
and a 75-ft. right-of-entry on each bank. Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brenner to-way
keep Mr. Effinger informed if drainage plans for this subdivision are re-submitted
so that he may appear before the Drainage Board.
RE:

4-5-84 - EASTLAND ESTATES/Section "C"/Primary

Mr. Brenner advised that the total drainage plans for this subdivision were approved
some three (3) years ago. He indicated they could have gone ahead on -:this, because

the plans presented here today comply with the original master drainage plans approvec

previously.

Mr. Brenner noted, however, that Kolb Ditch will be reconstructed this

year due to erosion, etc.

President Willner entertained a motion, and Commissioner

Borries moved that the Eastland Estates Primary Plot Section "C" be approved.

second to the motion was provided by Commissioner Cox.
RE:

So ordered.

A

1-S-84 - OAK RIDGE VILLAGE SUBDIVISION

Discussion returned to the Oak Ridge Village Subdivision when Commissioner Cox
asked if her understanding was correct that the request was withdrawn? Mr. Brenner
advised that the developer did not submit complete drainage plans. Will the Board

need to vote to deny this request for approval?

Beverly Behme of the Area Plan

-= Ve
Commission advised that when the matter comes before the Area Plan Commission on
Wednesday night, February lst, they will be informed that this subdivision does not
have drainage approval and they won't hear it. Unless the plans have drainage
approval they will not receive primary approval. President Willner said the original

idea of the developer was to endeavor to set up a legal drain through the four

farmers involved. Commissioner Borries noted there is quite a bit of opposition(4)to
the Oak Ridge Village Subdivision. The original plans had lots which were an acre
plus -- now they are down to small lots. Commissioner Cox said it is her understanding
,

that the developer, at his expense, is extending the sewer to this area and also giving
the fourteen (14) presently sold and developed lot owners to hook onto this sewer.
(They have no
sewers out there now.)

What they are doing is taking previous

< S...subdivisions and redividing it to create 34 more lots -- but. the house sizes lyareplotted
to . rv
-

<0-* 7*remain the same.»-Rather'than have a big home on two or three acres, you're going
to
have a big home on a smaller lot. Beverly Behme remarked that on January 10th, the
subdivision was recording 52-53 lots. Of the original 43 lot parcels, 15 lots have
~

been sold. The remaining 28 lots are proposed to be platted into 63 lots. The
engineers have indicated sanitary sewers will come in at Rucker Road and onto Oak Hill.
Commissioner Willner indicated thare are no plans for storm sewers.

RE:

5-S-84 - MOSS CREEK SUBDIVISION PRIMARY (No.6 School Rd. & St. Joe Rd.)

Mr. Brenner pointed out the Federal Flood Plain Map, which shows a great portion of
this area during the 100-year flood. Mr. Easley has submitted calculations that
show the water basically stays in the creek. The subdivision comprise 27 lots on
72:5 acres. The developer is buying on 'contract and wants to develops this
in three
phases. Commissioner Cox indicated that at,the subdivision review it was pointed
out

(continued)
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that there needed to be ea'dement on draina'gd swale to the lake and storm drainage
easements along the natural swales -- has that been done?
Beverly Behme indicated

developer, as requested, has provision there will be no building structures,

t
expensive shrubs or trees shall be within the drainage area. Everything that was
asked for in the subdivision review has been done. The only exception seemed to be
the culvert size and the 25 year storm design stipulation. Commissioner Borries
moved that the Primary Plans for Moss Creek Subdivision be approved, subject to

submission of culvert sizes to a 25-year stonm and also subject to approval of surveyor.

Commissioner Cox provided a second to the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

6-S-84 - GREEN RIVER ESTATES SECTION "B" (Green River & Millerdburq Roads)

It was noted that the County was sued for $2 million on this subdivision and lost.
additional lot 99' x 95'. Commissioner Willner said he disagreed with this, but he
is not here concerning the size of the lot. Commissioner Willner said he would like
to see a grate stipulated. However, Mr. Brenner said a grate is not needed. Whether
there are four or five lots -- there is no drainage problem with this one. The
streets are built and the drainage is already in. Commissioner Cox moved that the
drainage plans for 6-S-84 be approved. -Motion was seconded by Commissioner Borries. c
So ordered.
Commissioner Cox pointed out that wiratthe developer is doing on this is adding one

RE:

8-5-84 - WESTBROOK ESTATES (West Terrace Drive & Peerless Rd.)

Commissioner Cox asked which way the water flows? Commissioner Willner said, "First
north -- then west." Mr. Brenner pointed out that once again he has plotted the

100 year flood on this one from the Federal maps.

will stay inside the creek.

There is evidence that the waters

The culverts are adequately sized and it was the

recommendation of Mr. Brenner that these plans be approved. Motion was made by
Commissioner Cox that drainage plans for 8-5-84 be approved as submitted. Commissioner
Borries provided a second to the motion. So ordered.
RE:

9-S-84 - LEAH SUBDIVISION (Baumgart Road and Tanglewood Drive)

By way of acquainting the Board members with this subdivision, Mr. Brenner said it
came before the Board as a large apartment complex. At that time, we told the man
he could build the apartments if it complied with the criteria that he held the water
or got rid of it -- but in no way could he take any more water across. He has gone

in and he proposes to.put a street in and divide the subdivision into seven (7) lots.

He has al ready constructed a house (as he is allowed to) which, based on his zoning
and whatever, he can do. At this time, the water off this subdivision runs through
Mrs. Mclaughlin's house and carport and anything you do by giving further zoning or

subdividing and let him build more then, in my opinion, you assume a liability which 3-

that you do not wish to assume. The 24-inch sewer under her property has collapsed.
This pipe runs between two houses. There are sink holes where the thing has come
apart. It is filled in and won't carry the water. At one time we said if Bert Claspell
would take and divert all.the water (and it could be done) by trenching down Burgdolt
Road and dumping into the legal drain down there -- that you would approve it. But,
it was to be at his expense. In response to Commissioner Cox's question as to what
legal drain is involved, Mr. Brenner indicated it was Sonntag-Stevens. Commissioner
Willner asked that the records show that there are two letters addressed to Virgil
Miller and the Area Plan Commission-- one from Irma Rothert and one from Katheryn
McLaughlin -- both negative responses concerning this subdivision. Doug Riley is the

1 .. owner. Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brenner to explain Mr. Riley's plans..to the
,,·:_*Board.-Mr. Brenner said he has this one lot and has built this house, which by his ~

~~

zoning he is allowed to do. He wishes to put the street in and divide this into

seven (7) lots.

The drainage goes across the street and just turns loose.

Tanglewood,

itself, is a pri vate drive. The ditch along there is non-existent. The water comes
down Tanglewood and goes across Bergdol t. The 24" pipe, as previously mentioned,

has come apart. Mr. Brenner said that once again this is the same routine. If we
if we had an easement and the storm sewer were reconstructed. Mr. Brenner said the
ditch needs to be dug out, etc., and in response to Mr. Willner's question as to
cost, Mr. Brenner responded about $6,000. SIEGCO cleaned the ditch out one time -near Clover Drive. We've had problems at Oak Hill and Rode Road. Mr. Brenner

get into storm pipes.....Mr. Easley interjected that it would help our road drainage

recommended that these plans be denied and we advise the developer and give him some

options. Options would be a holding pond or adding adequate pipe to legal drain.
It was noted the developer could try to secure easement from property owners.

Mr.

Easley questioned if a viable option would be that we offer to assist him in obtaining
easement if he would ....President Willner said we could assist him in his plans.

(continued)
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President Willner called for an affirmative motion. Commissioner Borries moved that
the drainage plans for Leah Subdivision be approved. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Cox. President Willner asked for a Roll Call Vote:

Commissioner Cox
Commissioner Borries

Commissioner Willner

No
No
No

P.resident Willner asked that the records reflect that the request for approval of

drainage plans for Leah Subdivision was
RE:

denied and include the options discussed.

10-S-84 -GAMBLE SUBDIVISION (Boonville/New Harmony Rd. at Hoeing Rd.)

Commissioner Cox indicated there was a problem with driveway access on Lot #8 -it was land locked. County Surveyor Bob Brenner said this isn't much of a drainage
plan and recommended that plans should be sent back to engineer, Leo Paul. He
has not addressed the problem of backwater...and drainage plans are incomplete.
The plans seem to indicate he plans to build a lake to retain the water -- but hasn't

addressed the drainage on Lot #4 or the water running east.

President Willner asked

for a motion. Motion to approve plans was made by Commissioner Borries, with a
second from Commissioner Cox. President Willner then asked for a Roll Call Vote:

Commissioner Cox
Commissioner Borries

Commissioner Willner

No
No
No

President Willner asked that the records reflect that the request for approval of

plans for Leah Subdivision was denied.

It was noted that the plans..could be revised

and resubmitted -- there is nothing that prevents this.
RE:

VC-14-83 - PAUL K. NEVILLE

This is the rezoning that requires Drainage Board Approval . The Board'-reviewed the
site plan and noted there are four or five lakes. The project site is,34 acres in the
area of the Evansville Day School/Timbers Apartments. In the enti re .34.acres, there
is only a 1-ft. difference between the high and low. Mr. Jim Morley said they prepared

drai nage computations to hold all of the 100-year storms in the lakes and simply put in

an 18-inch pipe to carry the water -- this would no more than would flow off of the

property onto Green River Road right now. The surface area of the lakes will contain
at least 122,000 sq. ft. He does have to have from the Drainage Board permission to
share the drainage you have. In 1981, Citizen's Bank as Trustee granted an easement

to the County. Mr. Neville had asked if an 18" pipe or ditch would be required and
-. indicated he' d hate to see an open ditch. Mr. Morley said he had told Mr. Neville -·;

that an 18" pipe or larger would be required down the 30-ft. easement to the creek.

And that he would advise the Board when presenting these plans that if they planned
improvements on north Green River Road and needed that pipe to be 24" or something,
that perhaps the two projects could work together and that Mr. Neville's pipe size
should possibly correspond with the pipe size installed by the County.

Mr. Morley

said what he needs is approval of the drainage plan (the concept of retaining the 100-yr.
storm) and, if it meets with the plans of the Drainage Board, running an 18" or larger

„
4

pipe down the 30' easement to the creek. Currently there is some type of field drain
under Green River Road -- but it is not the County's. It apparently is private, as
far as Mr. Morley can tell. President Willner remarked that we actually started

'"; acquisition of right-of-way on Green River Road in 1978. Mr. Morley pointed out that
0 there are no contours on the property 1- it's flat. It was noted that this map does

not actually contain drainage plans -- just a concept. All of the lakes will be the

same level. President Willner asked how deep the lakes will be, to which Mr. Morley
responded they will be dug about eight (8) ft. deep. Mr. Morley noted all the elevati
are listed on the drawings -- there is nothing else he can give the Board. He stressed
that all of the lakes inter-connect. These lakes are a private part of the development

and the developer will take care of any settlement -- he must maintain those forever.

The inter-connecting pipes are normally submerged -- only the outlet is at the permament
lake level. In response to Andy Easley's query, Mr. Morley said the ground elevation
is 385 ft. Mr. Morl ey said the County needs to give permission for the developer to be

in that drain -- because the easement is made out to the County and is under its
jurisdiction -- so approval is needed to be in there with the 18" pipe. Commissioner

Cox asked if Mr. Morley's request is for Phase I of this develo~ment only? Mr. Morley
said the apartments are shown for Phase I, 4ut his calculations are based on the entire

34 acres.

Commissioner Cox asked if this was discussed at subdivision review, to which

(continued)
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Beverly Behme replied "yes", it was discussed.

This is a rezoning -- it will come-

back to the Commissioners again for approval.

If it's heard at the Area Plan

Commission meeting on Wednesday, then the Commissioners will get it back the 20-something
of February. President Willner said this is a "bold" plan and Commissioner Cox said
Mr. Morl ey is noted for his "boldness". Mr. Morley advised the Board that this is a
sound concept. Commissioner Cox said all the board can approve then is a concept.
Mr. Morley said it really is not important to the Drainage Board how the lake is

shaped, what is important is what the elevation is and how much water the lakes
store...so he is seeking approval of these specific design plans -- and all the will

numbers are included. Commissioner Willner asked if the lakes are 8-ft. deep, what
will they be when water is not leaving the property? Mr. Morley said the lake will be
6-ft. deep. They are designed to rise 2-ft. at the 100-year flood. Commissioner Borries
asked if these are "retention" lakes, to which Mr. Morl ey replied they are.

Mr. Borries

said he lives close to one -- one built by Industrial Contractors in Indian Woods
Subdivision and that one works just the opposite of a sump pump. It's just a catch
basin with a wall at one end -- and a gate at the other end. When this thing gets to
a certain level, it closes off -- no more water can come in. Mr. Morley said these
lakes are not nearly as complicated as the one in Indian Woods. If the lake in
Indian Woods overflows it goes into Kolb Ditch., etc.

This lake is much more simple --

it only takes the water from the immediate project (it does not take anyone else's
water) -- there is no gate. This lake has a permanent bleeddown that assures you
there is the 2-ft. At the top of the spillway there is an 18-inch pipe to run water
off when the lake reaches 8-ft.

(It was noted that this property is actually next
to a Baptist Church they built in the Evansville Day School/Timbers Apartments area.)

President Willner remarked it has not been determined whether we are going to drain
We're awaiting advice from the County
Engineer as to what would be most advantageous. President Willner then called for a

Green River Road via open ditches or what.
recommendation from the County Surveyor.

Mr. Brenner said that first the County mus t

allow them to use our drainage and President Willner said what if someone else wants
to use our drainage then? Mr. Brenner said it would be nice to cooperate -- to make
the constructions work together.

With regard to the 18" pipe, Commissioner Willner

said.he would prefer that it be much bigger in the event someone else wants to use our
drainage, also.

It was determined that 36" would be too large, but that perhaps a

24-inch pipe would suffice. Mr. Morley said it is 430 ft. down along that easement and
it may never develop. Commissioner Willner asked if you'd go a 24-inch pipe and let
him recoup his cost at the next property owner's expense? We need to verify that
24" pips is enough. The developer may not get his cost back for 5-10 years, but

that is his problem.

But it was agreed that this approach would be the best.

It

was the concensus following further brief discussion that a motion should be written
down before it is made to the Board for approval.

It was noted, however, by

Commissioner Willner that the deed is to the "Vanderburgh County Commissioners" and
not to the "Vanderburgh County Drainage Board", thus the Drainage Board cannot give
,_.*
the developer permission to use the drainage easement. Therefore, only the concept - -ir

can be approved by the Drainage Board. President Willner then called for a motion.
Commissioner Borries moved that the concept be approved by the Drainage Board, with

the figures as submitted regarding the drainage take-off portion, and subject to

approval by<'the County Commissioners and Surveyor's Office of use of -a drainage

easement through Green River Road with subject pipe size to be approved by the
Commissioners. Mr. Morley is to draw up the agreement. Motion was seconded by

.1

Commissioner Cox and President Willner asked for a roll call vote:
Commissioner Borries

'

RE:

Commissioner Cox

Commissioner Willner

-

Yes

- Yes

-.Yes : :

MAIDLOW DITCH CLAIM - COMMERCIAL DITCH CLEANING

President Willner asked if there was any other business to come before the Drainage
Boatd and County Surveyor Bob Brenner indicated he had a Blue Claim for removal of
a dead tree 24 inches in diameter which fell into Maidlow Ditch. They agreed to
remove the tree for $100.00 and the work has been completed. The claim is in order
for approval of payment. Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that this claim be
approved for payment. Commissioner Cox provided a second to the motion. So ordered.

(-continued)
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There being no further business to be brought before the Board at this time,
President Willner declared the meeting adjourned at 7:20 p.m.

PRESENT:

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY SURVEYOR

AUDITOR

Robert L. Willner
Richard "Rick" Borries

Robert Brenner

Alice McBride

Shirley Jean Cox

SECRETARY:

COUNTY ATTORNEY

AREA PLAN COMMISSION

David Jones

Beverly Behme

Janice Decker for

Joanne Matthews
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DRAINAGE BOARD MINUTES
FEBRUARY 6, 1984
The Vanderburgh County Draina-g*i' Board met in iession this 6th day of February,
1984, in the Conmissioners Hearing Room with President Willner presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by they County
Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT OF HIRSCH PROPERTY

Mr. Brenner said this item has been carried over from 1978, it is the widening
of the East Side Urban Drainage System along Burkhardt fronting the Hirsch.property and the Hirsch's have agreed to a settlement of $18,000.00.

He said there

are two (2) right-of-way openings off of the new Burkhardt project and Hirsch has

offered to put those two (2) pipes in and it is included in this $18,000.00 offer
and if wording can be worked out, and he is sure it can, they become solely responsible for their drive way entrances, that we agree to accept and pay them the

$18,000.00. He said the money is available in the East Side Urban Maintenance
Fund now. He said all it takes is a blue claim signed by himself and the Vand-

rerburgh County Drainage Board.

Mr. Miller said the discussion between attorney Martin and himself, to this point,
has been either $12,000.00 and we replace the bridges or $18,000.00 and they replace their own bridges. He had a telephone conversation with Mr. Martin today

during which he gave us a tentative acceptance saying he would naturally have to
get final approval from his client, but he thought they would request the cash,
rather than us performing the bridge work and that raised the question of when
the bridge work was going to be done and to what standards they would be built.

Mr. Brenner has indicated to us, that as the County Surveyor, he will require the
standards be the same as for all other bridges placed upon the Burkhardt improvement project, which is a satisfactory situation as far as he is concerned. There

has been further indication that the county will, in the course of the widening
project, remove the bridges as they presently exist, so that will fix the time
when they will have to initiate their work, because they must have entrance to
their property, so we will have to have as part of our agreement, the right to
remove the existing bridges at a time when the scheduling of the highway improvement calls for their removal. There is some possiblility that Mr. Martin will
come back to us and say they have changed their minds and want the bridges built
rather then the cash and he understands this would be about a push, however, he
understands at this time, the proposal is the $18,000.00 settlement rather than
the $12,000.00 settlement.
Mr. Brenner said he would think they could be given either one, that it really

doesn't matter.....money wise.

5.

Mr. Andy Easley said if they are already on the plans, from the standpoint of

quality of construction, wouldn't it be better if they were put in under the
contract, if we agree it won't cost the county any more.

2-2

Mr. Brenner said he doesn't believe they would be any better, that the Hirschs' _have

to put in the same thing that we would.

Commissioner Cox asked if the new drive-way bridges, after they are installed, will
they be the Hirschs' or will they be ours.
Mr. Brenner said we will_become fuJly responsible for them.

-·41· .>Mr.'-Miller daid he- wbol dhike t-6-1,~dve~ flekibility--661 'thiCs'ettle-ment and ifuwktkda,<1,
you'N'~'><¥:4'<-7,

would indicate that you prefer one settlement over the other, then he will go for
that one, but if they (the Hirschs') want the other settlement, then give him the
authority to settle for that one.
Commissioner Borries moved that attorney Miller be authorized to settle the suit
in an amount not to exceed $18,000.00. The $18,000.00 will include them building

their own bridges and a $12,000.00 settlement will mean the county builds the
Commissioner Cox seconded the motion, which carried with three (3)
affirmative votes.
bridges.

"

136.
(2)

2-6-84

Mr. Brenner said for informational purposes only he would like to inform the
Drainage Board that there is a plan to come before the Subdivision Review Board
which fronts on the Williams-Weinsheimer Ditch, which is a Warrick County ditch.
In 1965 Vanderburgh County gave up all rights to a joint board hearing, so we
will have nothing to say about these plans to be submitted, by a Mr. Foster, for
the construction of condominiums. Even though this is located in Vanderburgh
County we will have to have Warrick County's approval for the drainage plans.

There being no further business to be brought before the Board at this time,
President Willner declared the meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
PRESENT:

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY AUDITOR
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
March 5, 1984

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 5th day of March,
1984, in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Willner presiding.

The meeting was called to order at 4:45 p.m. by President Willner. Motion
was made by Commissioner Borries that the minutes of the previous meeting
be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of same be
waived. A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
The meeting proceeded with President Willner calling on County Surveyor
Robert Brenner to present drainage plans for several subdivisions for approval.
RE:

LEAH SUBDIVISION/Bergdolt Road

Mr. Brenner indicated this is the subdivision where drainage plans were turned
down last month. He said they have now presented a proposal, which contaids
basically what the Drainage Board told them they should do. The reason it was

turned down previously was because they were advised to keep the run-off the same

or run the water north so it would go directly into the Sonntag-Stevens Ditch.
This is the same proposal offered to an apartment developer previously. He
declined it and obviously sold it. What is proposed is that they take the water
roughly 50-ft. from the East property line and bring it into a pipe and take it

,

down the ditch. Mr. Charles Riley indicated he would furnish pipe for one (1)
section of pipe for one homeowner (a widow) under the dri veway. It was noted

the subdivision has city sewers. The subdivision embraces some three (3) acres
on which seven (7) houses will be built. Since the developer is going before the
Area Plan Commission on Wednesday (March 7th) he indicated he will submit a new
drawi ng to the County Surveyor showing precisely what will go thru the pipe and

include pipe size, etc., in the morning. Motion was made by Commissioner Borries
that subject to County Surveyor's final approval of the new drawing that drainage
plans for Leah Subdivision be approved. Motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox.
So ordered.
RE:

0. K. CORRAL/Orchard Trail-Peerless Road

Mr. Brenner noted this is a 3-lot subdivision.

After reviewing the drainage

plans for this subdivision, motion was made by Commissioner Borries that ·plans

be approved as presented.

ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Cox provided a second to the motion.

So

FOSTER CONSTRUCTION DUPLEXES

Mr. Brenner noted that these units front on the Vanderburgh County/Warrick County
line. All the water runs into Williams Ditch, which is a Warrick County Legal Drain
which is sub-ditch (Weinsheimer Ditch) that these people pay on. They're building

within seventy-five (75) ft. of the Warrick County ditch, and since all the water
goes to it, he has advised the developer they need the approval of the Warrick County

Drainage Board, rather than the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board.

Their ditch

assessment is paid to Vanderburgh County who, in turn, forwards to Warrick County.

He said, in fact, he has a blue claim to present today for six (6) years of unpaid
Weinsheimer Ditch bills. Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that drainage

, „ plans be forwarded to Warrick County Drainage Board for consideration.

'

~ seconded by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.

Motion was

(In subsequent brief remarks in response

to Commissioner Willner's comment that Vanderburgh County would also have to approve
due to the 75-ft. area located in Vanderburgh County, Surveyor Brenner said that

Vanderburgh County gave up all rights concerning Weinsheimer Ditch back in 1968,

as reflected in County records.)
RE:

HOEING ROAD SUBDIVISION/Boonville-New Harmony

Commissioner Willner indicated that no part of this subdivision fronts on Hoeing Rd.,
but it is right at the intersection; rather it fronts on Boonville-New Harmony Rd.
There is an existing drain across the back and they plan to put an easement in to
drain the water down Hoeing to the existing drain. The water will drain off edch
end of the subdivision into the ditch. In response to Commissioner Cox's query if
the drainage has been addressed on Lot #4, it was noted that the natural drainage
drains toward the west.

Commissioner Borfies moved that the drainage plans for

Hoeing Road Subdivision be approved. A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner

COX.

So ordered.

.

(continued)
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WESTBROOK SUBDIVISION

This subdivision is located in West Terrace area. Drainage plans for this area
were approved last month. The people in Area Plan voted against this subdivision,
and drainage plans was one of the reasons cited. Mr. Biggerstaff did the original
calculations and Mr. Morley put out a report substantiating Mr. Biggerstaff's
calculations.

Commissioner Cox indicated she voted "no" on this subdivision -- but

not because of the drainage plan.

Rather, due to the density, the traffic and

according to the minutes it indicated the water would flow west (first north then

west) .

However, Mr. Brenner said the Drainage Board did approve the plans and

Mr. Morley issued a 20-page report substantiating what the other P.E. said, that
it was a sound drainage plan. Therefore, he does not see that there is any action
to be taken by the Drainage Board. In response to Commissioner Willner's query as
to why the matter should be back before the Drainage Board, Beverly Behme of the

Area Plan Commission said the matter was to come before the Area Plan Commission

at its meeting on Wednesday night, March 7th, and the APC just wants confirmation
that the matter of the decision on the drainage plans has not changed. President

Willner indicated that the Drainage Board has a copy of the Drainage Impact Study

prepared by Morley & Associates, which reconfirms the vote of the Drainage Board

concerning this subdivision.

RE: ANNUAL MAINTENANCE CONTRACT
County Surveyor Robert Brenner distributed copies of the Annual Maintenance Contract
containing specifications for Cleaning & Maintenance of All Legal Drains in
Vanderburgh County, noting that quite a few ditches have been added for purposes of
having silt removed, etc. In particular, he directed the Board's attention to the

list of ditches requiring special work rather than just spring cleaning -- removal

of existing trees, stumps, etc.

He said the only thing unusual -- if the Board

will recall, between the City and the County we spent $600,000 reconstructing the
Wabash-Erie Canal (and Conmissioner Brenner remarked the County still has a lawsuit ~

on that project). Continuing, Mr. Brenner pointed out that we have picked up an
additional 4,279 ft. What has happened is that Green River Road, which used to be
a legal drain (Green River Road to Pigeon Creek Bridge) and the City -took it over
and this is the main outfall of Harper and the City has elected not -to clean the

ditch from Green River to the Bridge.
be remiss.

If the County doesn't clean it then we'd

It has grown up in trees, etc.

It has been almost four (4) years since

anything has been done to it. If we don't do it, the whole project was a waste
of time. He noted we can argue about it, debate it, etc., -- but we simply don't
have any choice. Commissioner Willner says he has no problem with cleaning the
ditch except he is not certain we can legally use the money of the people who pay
the ditch assessment to do it.

Mr. Brenner said "yes we can" -- it has to be --

.,6
- ·4

it's an extension of the East Side Urban Ditch. Every ditch south of Morgan Avenue
runs through East Side Urban. Commissioner Willner asked why the City would want
to take it over if they didn't want to clean it? Mr. Brenner said it became a part

of the City in 1965 and the City doesn't clean legal drains. The County has the
right-of-way --no question on that. The County obtained the right-of-way from the
Railroad. CommissionernWillner said he has reservations on voti ng for this until
he has a wri tten opin from the County Attorney's office. Commissioner Borries

asked that Mr. Brenner write an explanation and give it to him to forward to the
attorneys for their advice in the matter. Mr. Brenner noted he needs to proceed
and advertise. Even though we advertise it does not mean we have to accept it --

-Lbut he does have to get moving. The City pays something like $12,000 per year
4*4,4. for cleaning of ditches from Green River Road in -- the residents are not assessed.
In reconsidering, Commissioner Willner indicated he withdrew his initial request
~

for the written approval of the attorneys concerning the matter of the new item

in the Annual Maintenance Contract. In response to Commissioner Cox's query
concerning the new item, Mr. Brenner noted the new items is listed, together with
the length of the ditches, and the information concerni ng special items such as

stump-tree removal, etc. There being no further questions, Commissioner Borries
moved that the Annual Maintenance Contract be advertised so they can pick up and
receive bids as well as the extension of East Side Urban. Motion was seconded by
Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

In response to Commissioner Cox's query as to whether Mr. Brenner had all the ditches
on computer now, Mr. Brenner indicated they did not because they no longer have the
computer.

Commissioner Cox asked what hampened to the information that was in there,

is it gone, too? Commissioner Willner indicated this is software and it should still

be available.

.

(continued)
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CLAIMS

County Surveyor Robert Brenner presented two (2) claims as follows for approval
by the Drainage Board:

Warrick County Treasurer -- $2,238.00 -- Assessments collected in Vanderburgh County

on Weinsheimer Ditch for the years 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983 and 1984. (This is '
to pay to the time that Weinsheimer Ditch first started assessing $ 373 . 00 per year
and they have not sent a blue claim since 1979.) Motion to approve this claim for
payment was made by Commissioner Cox, and a second was provided by Commissioner Borries.
So ordered.
Harper Ditch Maintenance -- $11,200.00 -- Prior reconstruction engineering - paid
in error from Harper Maintenance Account. When we did the Harper Ditch reconstruction,
Mr. Brenner put in an additional appropriation to pay off those engineering bills
that were put against that ditch to Engineering Associates in the amount of $20,000
and we needed $11,200 to pay it off. This was appropriated and the money was raised;
now is the time to pay it off. The money is merely being taken out of the reconstruction fund to bring the Annual Maintenance Fund into the black. President Willner '
called for a motion. Motion to approve the transfer of the $11,200 from the
Reconstruction Fund to the Harper Ditch Maintenance Account was made by Commissioner
Borries. Motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
There being no further business to be brought before the Board at this time,
President Willner declared the meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
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Robert Brenner

COUNTY AUDITOR
Pat Tuley, Chief Deputy

Shirley Jean Cox
SECRETARY:

Joanne A. Matthews
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. Willner, President
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The Vanderbutgh Count!/ D,tainage Board met in *ebion th.£6 26th day 06 March,
1984, in the Comm£63ionvu Hecurkng Room, wi«th Pkebident W.LUnul pkesiding.

The meeting was catted to ordek at 4:15 p.m. bg P,te8ident Wittner, who indicated

the pu/4003 e 06 todag's meeting i.8 to receive and open bids 604 the deaning 06

Legat dta.£)16 .

Motion was made bg Con,71£63*oner Cox that the minute6 06 the previous meeting be
approved 26 engkossed bg the Countg Auditok and the reading 06 same be waived.
CommiAsionet Boutieb provided a 3econd to the motion. So 0*deted.
RE:

EASTLAND PLACE/Dkainage Ditch

David Gui££aurn 06 the County Su/Lvegor's 066ice read the 60££owing Lette,t 64om
The Skinnet 8 Broadbent Compang Located in Indianapota, Indiana:

0

Match 19, 1984

"MA. Robert Btenner, Countg Surve#ok

Vandetburgh Count, D,tainage Boatd

Civic Center

Room 325
Evansvilte, IN
Re:

47708
EASTLAND PLACE -- Dkainage Ditch

Deat Robe/Lt,
I spoke todag with Sam Bigge/uta66 and he *aid that I ahoutd send

this Letter to youk attention.

Th.£8 Letter .66 in regatd6 to a potentiat problem with Harper nOtch.
A,6 I'm sute Youtte awate at Eastiand P£.ace Shopping Center, we have imbtatted
pipe 6/Lom the eaat propettg £ine to Green River Road. On the ea62 end pet

the ,Ou.ttuctiond 06 the dkainage boatd, we have insta£ted a grate with ba,u
8" on center each wag.

We undeutand that the.igute wa butalled to keep chi£dren 6/Lom
getting into the pipe, and we concur that that «66 no ptace 604 children to ptag.
Wheke we need gotvt heip and guidance 16 that appatentig in heavy **611&

the ditch and ge£3 stuck
a#ter protonged petiod8 without uin, tuuh 6.touts down
on the g/ucte and 666 then hcu the gute ading a& a dam.
On Thu/u dag this happened and the fitch nearty ove/Litowed. Th£6 1,6 the
second tbne that this hab happened; 60*funatetg, on Thwuday, enough jo/le,56 ute

bu.Ut up that the g,tate wa8 to/Ln Loose which ket£eved the p,teuute and kept
the watek 6,tom ove*6£out£ng.

We utiZE get the g/ucte keinatatted a8 quiet* as pouible and we w!.CU
cont£nue to dean up the debra £162 behind as we always do. Wheke we need

,

gouk hetp 18 in Ainding some way to prevent this in the tutute.
'

'rr-* r

While.Lt 16 bu/Cre&pondbilitty ko maint*En the giLLUe, 22 1,6 not our
keponsibiatg to keep the ditch clean eabt 6*om our p'Lopettg a.U the Wag
to Divaion Stteet. Peopte mu*t be U,Ung the ditch a6 a dump, a,6 we have
deaned up in the past evergthing drom Ch*,66.tmas ttee8 to matttes,6 es and

s hopping ca,tt6.

Obvioubly , the.8 e .ttem6 ake the exception and not the bule, but we tee£
that we need some heEp be6O·te the ditch ove/l gou!6 and peopte want to hold
lu Uabte when, in 6act, we have done evergthing kequeated 06 u&.
Pie~Ue keview th,66 situation, and I utiLE caU You on FAidag, March 24,

1984, and we can di,8 cu«63 thib.

, Reapectdu£4,
Steve Adam6

(contknued)
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SA:CG
Mk. Sam Bigge,uta.66"

cc:

The Boatd kequebted that Mk. Guittawn inveatigate the peblem and an,6wer
Mr. Adan16' Letter.

RE:

CLAIM

Ecut Side Urban

A ctaim in the amount 06 $608.65 604 maintenance pet6O*.med in conjunction with

kecon.6.*cuc,tion (Chandier Reco,16,ttuction) Wab pke,6,ented 604 approvat. Motion to
appkove the c£aim was made bg Comm£83«ioner Boales, with a 3 econd 6/Com Commibsiona
COX.

So ordered.

CRAWFORD/BRANDEIS PROJECT

RE:

In re8 pon6 e to Mr. Guittaum'* query conce,tning th«66 project, County Attorneg
David Jone& indicated he has talked with Mr. Guiltlium .6 evUULE time6. White he
utiU Look at the Statute, he 6eets it 18 up to the Countg Su/lvegor'6 066·Lce to

detam.Lne who mUL bene@t 6/Lom th,66 wokk -- 0,14 a poht£on 06 the keUdena in
the watekshed -- 04, all resident6 in thi«6 pcvuticubul watekb#Led. In othek wokdA,

the Countg Survenok'J 066'Ece utiZE have to d,taw the Une on what theg can *tand on,

and he witt took at the Statute.
Attokneg Jone& reite/cated he Bed& th.£8 16 an
engineuting thing in&066ul as dee aueument 604 the ditch project -- in othul word6,
on£# thob e re6,£dent8 whose propektg 16 a66ected bg the d,tainage pboject could be

a83 *83 ed. 16 aU the resident6 in the entire watuuhed bene@t, then the# coutd
be aueued. But he cautioned, again, that the *Wlve004 should duw the Une on

what they can stand on.
RE:

BIDS FOR ANNUAL PITCH MAINTENANCE, ETC.

Motion was made by Commiuioner Cox that the Board open the bid6 received on
Annuat Maintenace 06 Legat 94*016. Motion wa6 seconded by Comm,6631,oner 80*kieb.

So ordered.

County Attorne# David Jones read the 60££owing bid6:

Bidder
Comme,tcial Ditch Ctean.Eng

KOLB DITCH --SCU Removal 6 SpAead Habicide
. 1 , 200 L . F . @ $ 1 . 25 / 6£.
Annuat Maintenance 06 7,703 L.F. @ $0.25/62.

Totak
AIKEN PITCH -- 1,300 L.F. 06 Spoit Bank,
Stump Removat 6 Spread Hekbicide @ $1.55/62.
Annuat Maintenance 06 9,911 L.F. @ $0.27/62.
TotcLE
1,

'M Aft*' -•·»'> -7

4

:

2. S. .r» : '44 :

" HARPER DITCH -1 4,002 L.F. 06 Annuat

Maintenance @ $0.22/62.

Amount

41 , 500 . 00
$1,925.75

$3, 425 . 75
$2,015.00

2,675.97

$4,690.97
-;

$

880.44

(Sub-Conttactok 604 3«Ut and tkee removal

Btankenberge,t 8/LOJ. )

[Check #213 in the amount 06 $449.85 enc£03 ed)
Met£ Hoed.Ung

HOEFLING DITCH -- Mow and burn 5,571 62.

@ $0 . 10 / At.

1 $75.00 cash enctoded)

I continued)
4- . '-'C---=3=*33.-'--

-- ~~~.

r a

$ 557 . 10

I
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Biddet

Amount

Etdon Maas berg

KNEER DITCH

Cleaning

3, 036 62. @ $0 .10 / 62.

MAASBERG DITCH -- Cteaning 2,206 62. @ $0.07/6£.

Total

$

303 . 60

$

154.42

$

458

$

751.53

$
$

250.00

(Money' 04de,t #01-002020 in the
amount 06 $25.00 enctosed)

Eldon Maa6 be/Lg

/BLIENTE LATERAL "A"-Cteaning 3,666 66

Stamp Removat
MAIDLOW - Cleaning 12,805 62. @ $0.168

$

Sitt Removal 2,100 62. @ $1.10

$ 5,462.77

(Money OAder in the amount 0 6 $273.14 enc£03 ed)
CommeAcia£ Ditch Cteaning

2,151.24
2,310.00

POND FLAT, Lateral "D" -- 4,579 L.F. Annuat
Maintenance @ $0.22/62. (inctudeb. datten tteed

wahin ditch)

4 1 , 007 . 38

HENRy DITCH - 3,179 L.F. Annuat Maintenance

@ $0.10/ 62.

317 . 90
Td.ta.t

$

(Check #212 in the amount 06 $66.26 ene£03 ed)
Comme/le£at Ditch CLean£ng

MAIDLOW DITCH - 2,100 L.F. 06 Sit Removal

@12,805
$1.25/6£.
L. F.

1 , 325 . 28

$$ 2,625.00

06 Annual Maintenance @ $0.288/62.

3,687 ~

$ 6,312.~
BUENTE, LATERAL "A" - Remove stumpa 8 datten

ttees in DUch

550.00

3 , 666 L . F . 06 Annual Makntenance @ $0 . 30/ 62.

1 , 099 . 80
$ 1,649.80

(Sub-contbactok 604 41£t and ttee removal

£8 BlankenbeAg e,t 8*03.1

(Check #214 in the amount 06 $398.13 enctosed)
7.

Comme/£clat Pitch Cteaning

EAST SIDE URBAN - Notth Ha£6

Boes che Pitch - 600 L. F. 06 31£t removal and

spread @ $ 1 . 35/ 62.

4 810 . 00
1 , 010 . 34
$ 1,820.34

3 , 742 L . F. 06 Annuat Maintenance @ $0 . 27/At.

Ctaw604d-Bundea Extension - 1,300 L. F. 06

3,6£,t removat and spkead @ $ 1 . 28 / 62.

.

#Ji«t- ·f '. 2*2.C-4

C

,

1,350 L.F. 06 tree and stamp removat @ $1.58/6£.

14,628 L.F.
06 Annuat Maintenance @ $0.28/62.
1

. -

.

. ..

p

-

$ 1 , 664. 00
2,133.00

4,095.84

$ 7, 892 . 84

EAST SIDE URBAN - South Ha£6
Ctawiord/8*ande,66 Ditch - 15,163 L.F. 06

Annuat Maintenance @ $0.29/62.

$

H,Duch Ditch - Spoit Bank removal/ buk# 6tump*
4,200 L.F. 06

Annuat Maintenance

@ $0.30/62.

Ke££# Ditch - 1,300 L.F. 06 tree and stump

removat @ $1/15/62.

7,600 L.F. 06 Annuat Maintenance @ $0.28/62.

Nu,uenbekn 80¢2h - 10,054 Ft. 06 Annual Mtce.

@ $0 . 16 / 62.

(continued)

4,397.27
400 . 00
1,260.00

$ 1,660.00
$ 1,495.00
2,128.00
$ 3,623.00
$ 1 , 608 . 64
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Bidder

Amount

Commetciat Ditch Cteaning

(cont£nued)

Stock6£eth Pitch - 6,296 L.F. 06 Annua£
Maintenance @ $0.15 62.

$

944.40

Wabash 6 E/tie Canat -- 1,SOO L.F. (apptox.)

06 tree removal 64om bbidge to *in 96" pipe

@ Lump Sum

1 , 340 . 00

Annuat Maintenance 06 4,279 L.F. @ $0.35/62.

(Check #210 in the amount 06 $1,239.21
Commerciat Ditch Cleaning

1,497.65

$ 2,837.65
enc£03 ed )

BAEHL DITCH -- 500 L.F. 06 ttee and 5 it removat

@ $1.10/62.

600.00

Annuag Maintenance 06 6,890 L.F. @0.15/62.

1,033.50

Sub-conttactor 604 dudging and teveting 16

$

Btankenberger 8403. (Ground apptication 06 a

1,633.50

he,tbicide, one or moke times to /21££ 04

cont,Lot the vegetation.

KEIL,DITCH -- Annuat.Maintenance 06 3,012 L:F.

@ $0. 15/6t.

451 . 80

(Check #211 in the amount 06 $104.27 endosed)
Eug ene C. Rexing

SINGER DITCH -- Cleaning 06 2,450 62. @ $0.11/62.

269.50

(C~h in seited envelope indicating $14.00

endos ed) .

Norman E. Me63 el

SONNTAG-STEVENS, SONNTAG-STEVENS EXTENSION, and

KEIL DITCH....cteaning 3,012 L.F. @ $0.23/L.F.

$

692.76

(Check #2021 in the amount 06 $136.56

$

1 , 798 . 44
2,731.20

LOWER BIG CREEK - 7,501 L.F. @ $0.16/62.

$

1,200.16

POND FLAT, LAT. "C" - 9,036 L.F. @50.108£.

4

903.60

/ POND FLAT, LAT . " 13" - 3 , 616 L . F . @ $ 0 . 1676.t ..

$

361 . 60

Sonntag-Steven,6 Exten,ion 1- fteaning

240.00

/7/1, 90 Sonvutag-Steve¥1,6 - 10 , 705 L. F. @ $0 . 16/ L.F . 4UNendosed)

Big Creek Drainage

Auociation, Inc.

- RUSHER CREEK - 4 , 444 L . F . @ $ 0 . le/ 62...

444. 40

BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK - 20,195 L.F. @ $0.1~/62,

3,433.15

7,79?,73 POND FLAT MAIN - 29,351 L.F. @ $0.26574/62.

7,&00.00

$ 14, 142 . 91

Totat
·

Leo C. Paut

E/

ICheck/*585 "in 'Ithe amount 06 $707.15 .....

....ip

BARR'S CREEK -- 20,668 6£. @ $0.17/62.

t, ill, q3 WALLENMEVER DITCH -

3,513.56

$

1 , 127 . 92
4,641.48

8 , 355 62. @ 134¢/ 62.

(Caahier,3 Check No. 043765 in the amount

06 $232.07 encto*ed.)

Green G,tass hopper Figing
Sexvice

$

EAGLE SLOUGH - AUUat spraying 06 30,040 62. @ 644/62.

with necedar# recommended b,toad Zea6 and
btus h k,CUek Weedone 170, ant£- d/zi 62 and

suk6actant matetiatb.

Legat Dbain to be

*praged two 66*6 -- Spking and Fatt.

(Check #8330 in the amount 06 $196.00,

guaranteed bg Cynthiana State Bank enctosed)

$

1,952.60
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Biddek

Amount

Union Town6 hip Ditch

Ab*n., Inc.

BARNETT DITCH - 8,358 62. @ $0.01 AnnuatcMtce.

83.58

$

KAMP PITCH - 11,160 62. @ $0.03

"

"

334.80

EDMUND PITCH - 15,395 62. @ $0.03

"

"

461~5

7 / ~O CYPRESS - DALE MADDOX - 23 , 887 6t . 0
$ 0 . 03

740!'81

-

HAPPE-HELFRICH - 12,698 62. @ $0.03

380.94

$ 1,977.78
buident Wittne,t adv.68 ed the bid8 woued be taken unde
r adv,G ement.
Tkzeke being no Bwithet busine.63 to be brought be6ok
e the 04*Enage Boakd at .thi3 *me,
Pre6ident Wittnek decfa/ted the meeting adjourned
at 5:00 p.m.
PRESENT:

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY SURVEVOR

COUNTY ATTORNEV

Robeut L. Witene«t

David Guittaum

David Jones

Richird "12,Ec./z" Bokkies

«

Shikley Jean Cox

COUNTY AUDITOR
Atice McBude
SECRETARY:

Joanne A. Matthell!6

- AS,CA<L/NO

RobULt L. Wi*ner, P.4.ebident

Richard "Rick" Boake&, Vice Pkesident

i

«~+AS»*,) e*40

\.-Skirte# leak (04 Member

Note:

.fIr

<

On March 28, 1984, the 60££owing bid wad, submitted
by Ralph Rexing via
Wayne Pascoe, who asked #lat it be inctuded in
the Dbainage Bocud Mintute
06 the Match

26th meeting:

-., Annuat Maintenance -.Pond Fiat "A"
r, ~; liAnnual Maintenance -:'Pond F.Eat "13"

5311 62. x 14 62.

2797 62.-x 14 6.:t.

($57.00 cash in *ezeed enveeope to County Auditok)

.,1$ ,~743.54...*- t·

«~4 ' 1*2*'*391.58

$

1,135.12

ALL BIDS, CHECKS AND CASH given to County Audi
tok 3/28/84

Accepted by :

(A'UL,LL

County Auditor

4
-r.-Ir-r

L

1

'
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The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 2nd day of April, 1984,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 4:55 p.m. by President Willner, who indicated

the primary purpose of today's meeting is to award bids for the cleaning of legal
drains.
Following a brief discussion, motion was made by Commissioner Cox to approve the
minutes of the previous meeting as engrossed by the County Auditor, with the

exception of the following:
1)

Delete "Note" referring to bid from Ralph Rexing on Pond Flat "A" and

Pond Flat "B" on Page 5.

2)

Correct bid from Big Creek Drainage Association, Inc. on Page 4 to read

as follows:

LOWER BIG CREEK - 7,501 L.F. @ $0.16¢/ft.

903.60
361.60

444.40

3,433.15
7,800.00
$

Total
3)

1,200.16

$

POND FLAT LAT. "C" - 9,036 L.F. @ $0.10¢/ft.
POND FLAT LAT. "E" - 3,616 L.F. @ $0.10¢/ft.
RUSHER CREEK - 4,444 L.F. @ $0.10¢/ft.
BUENTE UPPER BIG CREEK - 20,195 L.F. @ $0.17¢/ft.
POND FLAT MAIN - 29,351 L.F. @ $0.26574¢/ft. (rounded to)

14,142.91

Correct bid from- Green Grasshopper Flying Service on Page 4 to

read as follows:

EAGLE SLOUGH - Aerial spraying of 30,040 ft. @ 64¢/ft. with
necessary recommended broad leaf and brush killer Weedone
170, anti-drift and surfactant materials. Legal Drain to
be sprayed two times - Spring and Fall @ $1,952.60 each time. $ 3,905.20
4)

Correct Union Township Ditch Assn. bid on Cypress-Dale-Maddox on
Page 5 to read: 23,887 ft. @ $0.03
$
716.61
5) Correct N. Messel figure on Sonntag-Stevens Ditch to 16.8¢/ft. on Page 4.
Motion was seconded by President Willner. So ordered.
RE:

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN REINILDIS HIRSCH AND VANDERBURGH

COUNTY

Attorney Miller explained that this regards a condemnation action which has been
pending for many years in Warrick Circuit Court. He reminded the Board that they
had authorized him to negotiate on an alternative basis with Mr. Hirsch. Vanderburgh
County would either pay him $12,000 and build the bridges in accordance with the
Burkhardt Road plans or we would pay him $18,000 and we would remove the bridges from
the Burkhardt Road plans and he would build his own bridges. He has elected to take
the $18,000 offer. The document presented today says nothing about the Burkhardt Road
plans because our proposal to him did not make reference to the Burkhardt Road plans.

.

It just said "we will pay you $12,000 and we will build your bridges" or"we will give
/ you $18,000 and you will build your own". So this is the settlement agreement that
L' -says we will pay him $18,000. The next thing we have to do is make sure'the bridges - '2

are removed from the plans before they are bid and let, because we will not now be
building those two bridges.

But this is the settlement agreement, and it is Mr. Miller's

recommendation that the Board execute same and take care of the matter.

It was deter-

mined that $12,000 would come from the East Side Urban Ditch Fund and the remaining
$6,000 would come from the Burkhardt Road project. Commissioner Cox asked if this is

to settle a lawsuit, could not the $6,000 come out of our judgements account in the

Commissioners' Fund? President Willner indicated the $6,000 should come from the
Road and Streets Fund, as that is where the matching funds are coming from for the
Burkhardt Road project. He asked Mr. Brenner for his recommendation, who said the

$12,000 would come from East Side Urban and the rest would be our "match", which would
come fram Roads and Streets. A claim should be written to Mr. Hirsch from Roads and
Streets account and the Auditor will pay it. Attorney Miller indicated it will be

necessary to have two (2) claims presented fqr approval at the next Commissioners'

meeting.

(continued}
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President Willner called for a motion on the Settlement Agreement. Motion was made
by Commissioner Cox that the Agreement between Reinildis Hirsch and Citizen's Bank
and the County of Vanderburgh be approved as presented, with $12,000 being taken
from the East Side Urban fund and $6,000 being taken from the Roads and Streets fund.
President Willner provided a second to the motion. So ordered.
Attorney Miller recommended that the Agreement be held in the Commissioners' file
and brought to the next Commissioners' meeting, so that Rick Borries can sign and
the claims be approved...and everything be resolved at that time. So ordered.
RE:

EASTLAND PLACE/HARPER DITCH

The meeting proceeded with County Surveyor Robert Brenner making reference to the
letter from Steve Adams of The Skinner & Broadbent Company (included in the minutes
of the Drainage Board Meeting held on March 26th). He said he knew there was a
Memorandum of Understanding between the County Commissioners and Skinner & Broadbent,
and he had been going through old Drainage Board Minutes to locate same. He believes
part of that Memorandum of Understanding covers the Harper Ditch problem. He handed
a document to President Willner, who quoted fram the November 9, 1981 Drainage
Minutes

as follows:

"Owner, for themselves and for their grantees, successors and assigns

covenant
and agree.that they will maintain, repair, and inspect and be responsi, ble
for

the total upkeep of said Harper Ditch running under the property of the Owner's
in perpetuity in such a manner that the said Harper Ditch will be kept free from

obstruction and will in no way impede the flow of drainage throughthe Harper Ditch

drainage system."

It was noted by Mr. Brenner that this is recorded in the Recorder's' office.

He said

they are having trouble with this grate; there are some 8" by 8" openings.on the grate ~
and

things come drifting down the creek which have been thrown in there which catch

on it --and there is a danger of flooding the apartments there. President Willner
asked Mr. Brenner to convey to the owners a copy of the Memorandum of Understanding.

Commissioner Cox interjected that she recalls the Board talked long andhard concerning

this as far as County liability was concerned -- and they are just going to have to
make a concerted effort to keep the grate open and not clogged up! Mr. Brenner said
in telephone conversation, owner had mentioned taking the grate off -- but then the
County would probably become liable -- because the reason it is on there is to try and
keep kids from going into it. Commissipner Cox stated we had a child go down a
grate in the downtown area. Mr. Brenner said that once you go into this one, you'd
not come out of it until you were way on the other side of Eastland Mall -- so you

probably wouldn't come out alive!
RE:

OLD ORCHARD GREEN SUBDIVISION

County Surveyor Robert Brenner presented drainage plans for this subdivision on
Cynthiana and Kuebler Roads and recommended approval of same. The Board reviewed the
plans and a motion was made by Commissioner Cox to approve same. Motion was seconded

|by Commissioner Willner.

RE:

So ordered.

HIGHWAY 41 NORTH BUSINESS PARK

'Ir

.

.

.

Discussion turned to the Highway 41 North Business Park, located on Baumgart Road,
just south of Heinlein Road. Commissioner Willner commented that this land is just
about as flat as you can get and there are drainage problems in this area. Beverly
Behme indicated she had not even had a chance to go over these plans, as they were
handed to her just moments before she left to attend today's meeting. She also

noted that she was going to bring this matter up at the sub-review meeting, as she

notes they should really say a Replat of Lot 5, 6, and part of 13 in Omicron (?)
Industrial (zoned M-2) Area. She said there is going to be confusion regarding the
legal description unless the name is changed back to what it was. Since this matter
is not scheduled to come before the Area Plan Commission until May, it was determined
the matter should be postponed until the Board has complete information. President
Willner asked that the record show that Highway 41 North Business Park matter has
been postponed until a future meeting when t4e Board has sufficient information.

(continued)

u-~
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BIDS FROM ELDON MAASBERG

Mr. Brenner advised that Mr. Maasberg is present at today's meeting. He submitted
four (4) bids. On his bids on Kneer Ditch and Maasberg Ditch, no one bid against
him. On Buente, Lateral "A" and Maidlow Ditch, Mr. Maasberg was the low bidder.
The only problem with that is, his low bid was logged in at the Auditor's Office

at 9:45 a.m., and the bid specifications clearly state that the bids are to be
submitted
by 9:30 a.m.

The opposing bid on Buente "A" and Maidlow is considerably

higher. Commissioner Willner called for a motion to waive the 9:30 a.m. closing
on the bids to 9:45 a.m., but County Attorney David Miller said he did not think
Mr. Willner should do that. Rather, the Board should reject all bids and have the
matter rebid at a future date. Mr. Brenner said we're talking about a difference
roughly $1,900 on the Maidlow Ditch and $600 on the Buente Lateral "A" or roughly

a $2,500 difference. Commissioner Cox asked how much it would cost to readvertise,
to which Mr. Brenner said something like $20.00, a mimimal amount. Attorney Miller
advised, however, that you do not have to readvertise. Once the advertisement has

run, you can ask for bids.

Commissioner Cox asked Mr. Maasberg if the time logged on his bid was correct? He
said he was in the Auditor's office by 9:30 a.m., but he had to wait to have the

bid notarized; by the time this was done and the bid sealed, it was 9:45 a.m.

Commissioner Willner remarked then, that the bid was not notarized when it was
brought in and that is why it was late. Mr. Maasberg interjected there was something
else -- he is not happy with the way Commercial Ditch Cleaning is cleaning the ditch.

He showed the Board some photos of Buente Lateral "A'.'

Again, Cornmissioner Willner

asked Attorney Miller if the Board just couldn't waive the 9:30 a.m. deadline; but
Attorney Miller said he felt the Board would just be asking for it: Commissioner Cox
asked if it is customary for the Auditor's office to not show the bids were received
until they were notarized? President Willner responded by stating it was not a proper

bid until such time as it was notarized.

Continuing, Commissioner Cox asked if the Kneer and Maasberg ditches came in on time;
Commissioner Cox, however,
pointed out that the principle is the same. The advertisement clearly states that

Mr. Brenner responded, "no", but said they were unopposed.

"Any bid received after the designated time, for any reason, will be returned to the

bidder unopened." Mr. Brenner then said that the bid on Pond Flat "A" and Pond Flat "B"
was also late (received March 28th) but it was unopposed. In any event, Commissioner
Cox said perhaps someone should have told Mr. Brenner, or since the times logged in
were on the envelopes they shouldn't have been opened at the March 26th meeting -- and
we could have gotten into this. Following brief comments, Commissioner Cox moved that
the following ditches be readvertised for bids on Annual Maintenance:
Buente Lateral "A"

Maidlow
Kneer
Maasberg

Pond Flat "A"
Pond Flat "B"

The motion was seconded by President Willner.

So ordered.

Mr. Brenner said that inasmuch as we're going to rebid these ditches, he would like to
He said there are two hairpin curves -- one large
...., one and one small one -- and they are being dredged. We were just going to take the
silt out of them. However, the farmer is amenable.to giving us a right-of-way to dig
across the bottom of the hairpin curves; so we will rewrite it that way. It will be
« .rewrite the specs on Maidlow Ditch.

a definite improvement for the ditch.

RE: AWARDING OF BIDS FOR ANNUAL DITCH MAINTENANCE, ETC.
Discussion again turned to the bid from Big Creek Drainage Association, in which

there were some discrepancies in the figures on the per foot quote and an extension
Commissioner Cox said that perhaps some of the figures
had been read incorrectly, as the new correct figures did not coincide with what she

which had been rounded off, etc.
had written down initially.

The Auditor's office had, however, produced the original

bids and all figures were double checked.before proceeding with awarding the bids.

(continued)
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There being no further questions, County Surveyor Robert Brenner presented
the
following for approv

al:

Bidder

Commercial Ditch Cleaning

Amount

Kolb Ditch - Silt Removal & Spread Herbicide

1,200 L.F. @ $1.25/ft.
Annual

$ 1,500

1,925.~

Maintenance of 7,703 L.F. @ $0.25/ft.

$ 3,425
Aiken Ditch - 1,300 L.F. of Spoil Bank, Stump
Removal & Spread Herbicide @ $1.55/ft.

$

Annual Maintenance of 9,911 L.F. @ $0.27/ft.

2,015.00

2,675.97

$ 4,690.97
Harper Ditch - 4,002 L.F. of Annual Maintenance
@ $0.22/ft. (Sub-Contractor for silt and tree $
880.44 removal - Blankenberger Bros.)
(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox,with a second from President
Willner)
Merl Hoefling

Hoefling Ditch - Mow and burn 5,571 ft.

@ $0.10/ft.

$

557.10

(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox, with a second from President Willne
r)
Commercial Ditch Cleaning

Pond Flat, Lat. "D" - 4,579 L.F. Annual Mtce.

@ $0.22/ft. (includes fallen trees within

ditch.)

$ 1,007.38

Henry Ditch - 3,179 L.F. Annual Maintenance

@ $0.10/ft.

317.f

$ 1,325.28

(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox, with a second from
-President Willner)
Commercial Ditch Cleaning
EAST SIDE URBAN - NORTH HALF

Boesche Ditch - 600 L.F. of silt removal and

spread @ $1.35/ft.

$

3,742 L.F. of Annual Maintenance @ $0.27/ft.

Crawford-Brandeis Extension - 1,300 L.F. of

tree and stump removal @ $1.28/ft.

1,350 L.F. of tree & stump removal @ $1.58/ft.
14,628 L.F. of Annual Mtce. @ $0.28/ft.

810.00

1,010.34

$ 1,820.34
$ 1,664.00
2,133.00
4,095.84

$ 7,892.84

EAST SIDE URBAN - SOUTH HALF

Crawford-Brandeis Ditch - 15,163 L.F. of

Annual Maintenance @ $0.29/ft.

$

4,397.27

Hirsch Ditch - Spoil Bank Removal/Bury Stumps

$

400.00

4,200 L.F. of Annual Maintenance @ $0.30/ft.

1,260.00

$ 1,660.00
Kelly Ditch - 1,300 L.F. of tree and stump

removal @ $1.15/ft.

7,600 L.F. of Annual Maintenance @ $0.28/ft.

$ 1,495.0

2,128.00

$ 3,623.00
Nurrenbern Ditch -10,054 L.F. of Annual
Maintenance @ $0.16/ft.

$

1,608.64

Stockfleth Ditch - 6,296 L.F. of Annual
Maintenance @ $0.15/ft.

$

944.40

(continued)
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Bidder

Amount

Commercial Ditch Cleaning
Wabash & Erie Canal - 1,800 L.F. (approx.)
(continued)
»' 'of tree removal from bridge to twin 96"

pipes @ Lump Sum

1,497.-65

(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox with a second
from President Willner)
Commercial Ditch Cleaning

1,340,00

$

Annual Maintenance of 4,279 L.F. @ $0.35/ft.

2,837.65

$

Baehl Ditch - 500 L.F. of tree and silt

removal @ $1.20/ft.

$

Annual Maintenance of 6,890 L.F. @ $0.15/ft.

(Sub-Contractor for dredging and leveling
is Blankenberger Bros. Ground application

$

1,633.50

$

451.80

of a herbicide, one or more times to kill
or control the vegetation.)

* Keil Ditch - Annual Maintenance of 3,012 L.F.

@ $0.15/ft.

600.00

1,033.50

(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox with a second from Presid
ent Willner)
Eugene C. Rexing

Singer Ditch - Cleaning of 2,450 ft. @ $0.11/ft. $

269.50

(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox with a second from President
Willner)
Norman E. Messel

Sonntag-Stevens

Extension - Cleaning

240.00

$

Sonntag-Stevens - Cleaning 10,705 L.F.

@ $16.8¢/ft.

1,798.44

$ 2,038.44
(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox with a second from President
Willner)
Big Creek Drainage
Association, Inc.

Lower Big Creek - 7,501 L.F. @ $0.16/ft.
Pond Flat, Lat. "C" - 9,036 L.F. @ $0.10/ft.
Pond Flat, Lat. "E" - 3,616 L.F. @ $0.10/ft.
Rusher Creek - 4,444 L.F. @ $0.10/ft.

$

1,200.16
903.60
361.60
444.40

Buente Upper Big Creek - 20,195 L.F. @ $0.17/ft.

- 3,433.15
7,800.00

Pond Flat Main - 29,351 L.F. @ $0.26574/ft.

($7799.73 has been rounded to $7800.00)

$ 14,142.91
(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox with a second from President
Willner).
Leo C. Paul

Barr's Creek - 20,668 ft. @ $0.17/ft.
Wallenmeyer Ditch - 8,355 ft. @ 134¢/ft.

$

3,513.56
1,127.92

$ 4,641.48
(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox with a second from President
Willner)
Green Grasshopper Flying
Eagle Slough - Aerial spraying of 30,040 ft.
Service, Inc.

@ 64¢/ft. with necessary recommended broad

leaf and brush killer Weedone 170, anti-drift
and subfactant materials. Legal drain to be

sprayed two times - Spring and Fall @ $1,952.60

(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox with a second from President
Willner)
Union Township Ditch
Association, Inc.

Barnett Ditch - 8,358 ft. @ $0.01/ft. Annual
Maintenance
Kamp Ditch - 11,160 ft. @ $0.03/ft.
Edmund Ditch - 15,395 ft. @ $0.03/ft.
Cypress-Dale-Maddox - 23,887 ft. @ $0.03
Happe-Helfrich - 12,698 ft. @ $0.03

$

83.58

334.80

461.85
716.61
380.94

(Motion to accept bid made by Commissioner Cox with a second from Presid $ 1,977.78
ent Willner)
*Norman Messel also bid on Keil Ditch for a tQtal of $692.76, but Mr. Brenne
r
recommended the Board accept the low bid from Commercial Ditch Cleani
ng, and
the Board opted to take the low bid.

(continued)
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There being no further business to come before the Board at this time, President
Willner declared the meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
PRESENT:

DRAINAGE BOARD

COUNTY SURVEYOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Robert L. Willner

Robert Brenner

David Miller

Shirley Jean Cox

SECRETARY:

AUDITOR

AREA PLAN

Pat Tul ey

Beverly Behme

Joanne A. Matthews
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
April 30, 1984

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 30th day of April, 1984,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 4:35 p.m. by President Willner. A motion was
made by Commissioner Borries that the minutes of the previous meeting be approved
as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of same be waived. A second
to the motion was provided by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.

RE: ADVERTISEMENT RE DRAINAGE BOARD MEETINGS
The meeting proceeded with President Willner reading the Public Notice concerning
Drainage Board Meetings, as follows:

"NOTICE OF MEETINGS
OF THE
VANDERBURGH COUNTY
DRAINAGE BOARD
Notice is hereby given that for

the remainder of calendar year

1984, the Vanderburgh County
Drainage Board will conduct

meetings following the regularly
scheduled weekly meetings of
the Vanderburgh County Board

of Commissioners, held in
Room 307 (Commissioners Hearing
Room) in the Civic Center Com-

plex.

However, no Drainage Board
Meetings will be held following
the Board of Commissioners

scheduled night meetings, which

are normally held 'on the third
Monday of the month.

Dated this 23rd day of April, 1984

VANDERBURGH COUNTY
DRAINAGE BOARD
Robert L. Willner

Richard Borries
Shirley Jean Cox
ATTEST: Alice McBride, Auditor
Vanderburgh County, Indiana
(Courier & Press: April 30, 1984)"

President Willner explained that the foregoing advertisement will, hopefully,
provide a solution.:.. to the questions raised last week concerning the legality
of these meetings, because they were not advertised. Mr. Willner said the Drainage
Board Members are paid by the day, and there is not enough money in the budget to
hold a meeting every week. This would be expensive and ridiculous. Therefore,
prior to the weekly Commissioners' Meeting, an announcement will be made as to whether

· _5 '»or not a Drainage Board Meeting will be held following the Commissioners' Meeting, if
- 4-'* this is agreeable to the members. Commissioner Cox indicated she would rather have

seen one meeting scheduled on a definite day of the month so the members would all

know about it, and others scheduled on an emergency basis. However, this is already
published. President Willner said, however, that the matter was discussed at great
length last week and what is happening is not under the members control. He said

at times someone comes in on Friday evening in a huff and they 've got everything

ready for a meeting -- and if it's 4:00 p.m. or after, it's all over until the

following week and everyone is in trouble. It was thought this advertisement would
be the "out" for the Board. This should suffice for the public, should anyone wish
to come to the meeting to be heard. Again, the Commissioners will know ahead of time
when a Drainage Board Meeting .is scheduled. Commissioner Cox said she would like to
know on a Monday morning if a meeting is scheduled. President
said that the
Commissioners' Office is to be notified by no later.than FridayWillner
morning as to whether
a Drainage Board Meeting is scheduled -- so4 it can be placed on the Agenda for the

following Monday.

No call - no meeting!

(continued)
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U.S. Highway 41 North Business Park (Omicron Subdivision)

County Engineer Andy Easley presented a copy of the Primary Plat of the 41 North
Business Park, showing the storm drainage facilities proposed for the subdivision,

as well as copy of the storm water runoff and hydraulic design calculations for

the culvert and inlet at the west end of the street to the Board for their review.
He indicated these plans need to be approved as soon as possible, so the subdivision ~
can be placed on the agenda for the Area Plan Commission Meeting to be held on
May 2nd. The plans involve Lots 5 and 6 and a portion of Lot 13. With regard to
questions concerning the size of the pipe, Mr. Easley indicated it probably would be
no larger than twenty-four (24) inches, as the ditch is really not very deep.
It was noted the plans call for a 24-inch corrugated metal pipe. President Willner

noted there is a 40-ft. right of way, and said there is about 500 ft. of street

sloping to the west. After a thorough review of the plans, motion was made by
Commissioner Cox that the drainage plans for Replat of Lots 5,6, and portion of
Lot 13 be approved. Commissioner Borries provided a second to the motion. So ordered.
RE:

WABASH-ERIE CANAL

David Guillaum advised that we had a section of Wabash-Erie Canal described in letter
(about 500 ft. west of Stockwell) -- which probably was mentioned by Bob Brenner

earlier -- wherein a large section of the ditch itself slipped down into the flow line

along with about six (6) trees on the bank. We had to have this area removed, which
was accomplished as an emergency contract at a cost of $1,109.00. Had we not done

this there would have been serious problems, as it was blocking about 50% of the flow
in the channel.

Mr. Guillaum said, however, that the Surveyor's Office is going to

ask the Drainage Board for additional work.

On the Hirsch, Kelly, Aiken, Wabash-Erie,

Boesche, Baehl, and Crawford-Brandeis ditches, all had areas that had.extensive amount
of silt taken out. This was all done by a separate contract. After looking at these,
again, the Surveyor's Office feels that we should call for additional seeding to be
placed on these banks -- so that we don' t wind up with everything we've done to date ~

going down the creek.

Cost for all would be about $1,800.00, at about '27¢ per unit

ft., which is the same cost the contractor had on his unit price on seeding for the

rest of the ditches. But we definitely want those areas which are bare now to have
some seed planted on them, so we don't have the whole darned thing slipping back down
to the bottom again. Commissioner Willner asked if the Surveyorrs office is going to
divide that cost up per ditch?

Mr. Guillaum said, "yes", they will not confuse the

Board by giving it to them in a lump sum. But we will have an additional cost of
27¢ per foot just for the areas dug out. Commissioner Willner indicated he agreed
with the surveyor's recommendation. Motion to proceed with this additional work was
made by Commissioner Cox, with a second to the motion being provided by Commissioner 2Borries.

RE:

So ordered.

KOLB DITCH MAINTENANCE PROBLEM

Mr. Guillaum read the following letter sent to the Youngs at 2009 Chickasaw Drive,
concerning Kolb Ditch Right-of-Way:

"Mr. Ralph A. Young
Mrs. Ruth Young
.- 4 : 2009 Chickasaw Drive
4*.--- #.Evansville, IN 47715

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Young,
Five poles and a cable have been installed on your Real Estate Lot 33
Chickasaw Park, known as 2009 Chickasaw Drive, Vanderburgh County, Indiana.
The poles and cable are located in such a manner as to obstruct the normal
maintenance of Kolb Ditch, a Vanderburgh County Legal Drain.
You are hereby notified to remove thi_s obstructi_on from the Kolb Ditch

Right-of-Way within 10 days of the receipt of this notice.

Attached are copies of State Laws 19-4-6-1 and 19-4-6-2, which pertain

to this action.
Sincerely,

(continued)
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Vand. County Surveyor

RB/tf"
The foregoing letter was sent via Certified Mail,
Mr. Guillaum said the County is in the process of
and they have stopped just short of his property.
with Mr. Young a couple of times in the past. He

Return Receipt Requested.
cleaning Kolb Ditch at present,
He said the County has dealt
has told the contractor in no

uncertain terms that he does not want any equipment on his property (as he refers

to it). However, Mr. Guillaum explained that we are actually talking about the 75-ft.
easement, which the County has for maintenance. President Willner asked Mr. Guillaum
if he could explain to the Board just what Mr. Young was using the poles and cable for?
Mr. Guillaum said Mr. Young actually had a fence, and he had a clothes line, as well
as shrubs in the area. Possibly we can move around those. The point is, however,

he has refused to move them and has refused to let the contractor onto his property.

Mr. Guillaum talked to the Sheriff before today's meeting, and on Tuesday or Wednesday
of this week they are going to move the equipment back in to this point and try to
clean the ditch. At that time, the surveyor's office will have an escort, so that
4
everything is understood.
President Willner asked if Mr. Young replied to the
surveyor verbally or in writing? Mr. Guillaum said he replied via telephone. Commissioner Cox asked how long Mr. Young has lived at his current address? Mr. Guillaum
said for quite some time. Commissioner Cox asked if we go thru this every year?
Mr. Guillaum said we go thru this every time we have to get on his property. Mrs. Cox
asked if we clean the ditches every year? Mr. Guillaum said on this we're going to be
dipping it out. We don't dip them out every year -- sometimes we spray them. The

f

last time this ditch was dipped out was probably 3-4 years ago, and we had the same

problem. The contractor tried to work as much as he could from the other side -- and
it was a mess. Last time Don Barnett had the contract. This time, Commercial Ditch
Cleaning has the contract. Both the contractors have experienced the same problem with
Mr. Young; apparently he simply does not understand the 75-ft. easement.
RE:

CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS PIPE PROJECT

Mr. Guillaum said this project has been kicked back and forth for some time. He said
he has spoken with Commissioner Borries at least a couple of times concerning this
project. The Surveyor's Office now has their information put together as to the
Surveyor's Report, which will give the Board the location, a cost estimate for the
project, and the affected property owners. What they want to do at this time is to
schedule a Public Hearing, which is what we have to do. At this Hearing, the Surveyor
will come forward with the pertinent information and give it to the Board. But the
»
V
first step is to pick a day for the Hearing (it could be done during a Board of
Commissioners Meeting) and advertise it in the paper and get on with the project.
Commissioner Willner indicated that there was some discussion concerning this project
during the last Drainage Board Meeting and the Board turned the matter over to the
County Attorney to determine who should pay for this project. Has that determination
been made? Mr. Guillaum said the County Attorney put the ball back in the Surveyor~s
court:

Mr. Guillaum said the Surveyor's Office has arbitrarily picked a benefit area;

this is not necessarily the entire drainage area....and it is not necessarily the
people next to the ditch.

After reading the Drainage Code, this is what the Surveyor's

Office feels to be a fair determination of the affected property owners. In response
*6.,z,<to Commissioner Willner's query concerning the percentage, Mr. Guillaum said in the .

- .*4 4neighborhood of 30%-40% (about 200 people). :::.but he does not want to actually say -« r
k r." ~'today, as they have the specific figures. But all they're doing right now is to ask
the Drainage Board to pick a date for the Public Hearing, and at that time the Surveyor's
Office will present all the specific figures on the project. Commissioner Willner asked

if the entire watershed had to be notified? Mr. Guillaum said we have to run an

advertisement in the newspaper and go through the regular advertising procedures
(one week and a certain amount of days in between). As to whether the ad in the paper
will suffice or whether we have to notify each of the individuals, he does not know.
Commissioner Cox said she thought the individuals had to be notified. Commissioner
Willner said that if it involves 30% or better of the individuals in the watershed,
he thinks they have to be personally notified. Mr. Guillaum suggested that we then

give ourselves enough time to do this.

Commissioner Willner said he feels it is very

clear with the Commissioners that they all decided it needed to be done and that we are
ready to proceed. Therefore, Mr. Guillaum has the Board's permission to go ahead and
advertise, whenever it works best, and advise the Commissioners when that will be -allowing sufficient time.

Commissioner Willner advised that the individuals should be
.

(continued)
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notified by registered mail. Motion to advertise the Public Hearing and notify
the individuals via registered mail was made by Commissioner Borries, with a second
to the motion being provided by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
RE:

MAINTENANCE OF BUENTE "A" & MAIDLOW DITCHES

Mr. Guillaum said that apparently the Big Creek Ditch Association would like to take
over the annual maintenance of the Buente "A" and Maidlow Ditches...or, at least be

invited to bid. Of course, they can bid anytime they want to; but, they apparently
would like to have that included in their maintenance. Mr. Guillaum said it was
Mr. Brenner's feeling that we perhaps need to have a Public Hearing for that, also.
Commissioner Willner said he did not believe we do -- they are legal drains and anybody
can bid; we give it to the contractor we feel can do the best job. Commissioner Cox
said she also did not feel we need to have a Public Hearing on this. Commissioner
Borries asked if we've already issued the contracts for 1984? Mr. Guillaum said,

"not for Buente and Maidlow, because we had probl ems with late bids on those ditches."
We need to make some determination in taking the bids on Buente "A" and Maidlow.

RE:

CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS PIPE PROJECT

With regard to the Public Hearing, it was the concensus that perhaps this Hearing
should be scheduled for the latter part of May. Commissioner Cox suggested the
Board of Commissioner May Night Meeting, as there is only one rezoning on the agenda,
that of Paul Bitz re the Perry Heights School area subdivision. Further, it will
give people a better opportunity to attend, should they have questions. Many times,
people attend just because they want to know what is going on.

President Willner

said Mr. Guillaum has the Board's permission to go ahead and advertise, and do
whatever is necessary to prepare for this Public Hearing.
RE:

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN VANDERBURGH COUNTY & SKINNER :& :BROADBENT CO.

Mr. Guillaum read the following letter sent to Skinner & Broadbent:
"The Skinner & Broadbent Co.
Mr. Steve Adams
320 N. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204-1779
Dear Mr. Adams,

Under the Memorandum of Understanding between Vanderburgh County and
Skinner & Broadbent, article 5 Maintenance of Ditch states that Skinner &
Broadbent is to maintain ditch. We will attempt to keep people from using

the ditch as a dump.

Attached is a copy of the Memorandum of Understanding.
Si ncerely,
,

Robert W. Brenner

., ... Vanderburgh Co. Surveyor
9.

,

RWB/ tj f "

With regard to maintenance of inlets, etc., of Harper Ditch (Eastland Estates),
Mr. Guillaum said we had sent Mr. Adams a copy of Memorandum of Understanding
and letter, and said we had told Skinner Broadbent we would attempt to keep people
from using this ditch as a dump, but they are responsible for.the maintenance.
Commissioner Willner suggested that Mr. Guillaum alertthe Sheriff to be on the lookout

for individuals using the ditch as a dump area. All we can do is try.

(continued)
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RE: MAIDLOW DITCH CURVE, ETC.
President Willner indicated he had a letter to/from Helen Nuebling concerning
the straightening of the curve in the Maidlow Ditch, and she has given the
County permission to do so, as follows:
"YES, I, Helen Nuebling, do give the Vanderburgh County Drai nage Board

my permission to realign Maidlow Ditch as described in this document.

April 24, 1984"
(Note:

Copy of letter and permission document attached hereto as a part of the

permanent records.)
RE:

CLAIMS

The following claims were presented to the Board for approval by Mr. Guillaum:
(1)

BAEHL DITCH .... .Commercial Ditch Cleaning....for 500 L.F. of

$ 600.00

Silt Removal @ $1.20 per L.F.

Motion to approve claim made by Commissioner Borries, with a
second to the motion from Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
(2)

BOESCHE DITCH...Commercial Ditch Cleaning...for 600 L.F. of Silt
Removal @ $1.35 per L.F.
$ 810.00

Motion to approve claim made by Commissioner Borries, with
a second to the motion from Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
(3)

CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS EXTENSION....Commercial, Ditch Cleaning.... for
1,300 L.F. of Silt Removal @ $1.28 per L.F.
$1,664.00
1,350 L.F. of Tree Removal @ $1.58 per L.F.
2,133.00

Motion to approve claim made by Commissioner Borries,
with a second from Commissioner Cox.

(4)

So ordered.

$3,797.00

Total

EASTSIDE URBAN - SOUTH HALF, WABASH-ERIE CANAL.....Commercial

$1,340.00

Ditch Cleaning .... for Tree and Stump Removal

Motion to approve claim made by Commissioner Borries, with
a second to the motion from Commissioner Cox. So ordered.

(5)

2

EASTSIDE URBAN - SOUTH HALF, KELLY DITCH .....Commercial Ditch
Cleaning ..... for 1,300 L.F. of Tree Removal @ $1.15 per L.F.
HIRSCH DITCH.....Spoil Bank Removal

Motion to approve claim made by Commissioner

$

400.00

Total

$

Borries, with a second to the motion from
Commissioner Cox.

& Spoil Bank Leveling - 1,300 L.F. @ $1.55 per L.F.

.

Motion to approve cla~m made- by Commissioner Borries,

with a second to the motion from Commissioner Cox.
(7)

1,895.00

So ordered.

(6) AIKEN DITCH.....Commercial Ditch Cleaning......Stump Removal
-:>- -1. 4 . e.*. "» »™"

1,495.00

~ 2,015.00

So ordered.

KOLB DITCH....Commercial Ditch Cleaning....1,200 L.F. Silt
Removal & Seeding @ $1.25 per L.F.

$

1,500.00

Approval denied; while everything has been done on this

project with the exception of some 100 ft..across

the Ralph Young property, it was felt the claim should

be held until this work is accomplished.

(continued)
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President Willner asked Mr. Gullaum if there is some reason we started paying
in halves? Can't we wait until some of these ditches are done? Is there some

particular reason why the Surveyor's office would do half of one ditch and half

of another ditch and then come back and bill? Why can't they just complete one
ditch and bill it....it's going to be confusing to him, as well as the rest of
the Commissioners. Discussion returned to the claim for Crawford-Brandeis Extension
(North Half), and Mr. Guillaum said he thought when the ditch was bid it was bid as

:

the "North Half". Commissioner Cox referred the group to Page 3 of the March 26th
minutes, wherein it indicates "Crawford-Brandeis Extension, 1300 L.F......but

Mr. Guillaum said the extension is actually the ditch further around Burkhardt Road
and Lincoln....but this is silt removal. Crawford-Brandeis North is actually the
ditch out around Hirsch Road. Again, it was noted the claim presented for approval
today was for silt removal and tree removal only......for Crawford-Brandeis Extension.

RE: ADLER/MANN ROAD
Commissioner Borries advised that Mr. Adler off of Mann Road called him last night.
As per the agreement, he was willing to accept the fee for the property, but he
wanted all the dirt. When this was discussed earlier, what the Commissioners were

talking about all the dirt...was perhaps some dirt is going to be needed to raise

Mann Road....to raise it roughly about the level of the bridge. However, as Mr.
Borries recalls, if he wanted the dirt, the County would have to bring in other dirt.
Was there anything in that agreement that said who was going to get all the dirt
regarding those ditches along Mann Road?

Commissioner Willner said it was his under-

standing that they were not to haul any dirt off the site. They were going to put
some on the road to raise it up -- and the rest was to go over in his field. Com-

missioner Cox said that in Mr. Adler's letter to the attorneys, he asked for "X"

number of dollars settlement and all the dirt off the road, but she does not believe

the Commissioners approved that. The Commissioners did approve· the "T number of
dollars, but they did not approve all the dirt. Mr. Borries said thatihe and Mr. Adler

did not talk about money; and he advised him to get with his attorneys ?tegarding the
dirt-- that was Mr. Adler's major concern.

He felt that if the County:would be doing ~

some ditch work along there, that there might be enough dirt that could 'be used on

Mann Road....but that he wanted the dirt from the ditches so he could .build a levee

to protect his property from flooding along that area.

RE: S.R. 66 BETWEEN BELL ROAD & FRAME ROAD
President Willner read the following letter from the Indiana Department of Highways:
"April 27, 1984

Mr. Michael Feldbusch
Warrick County Surveyor
Boonville, Indiana 47601

RE:

S.R. 66 Between Bell Road & Frame Road

Dear Mr. Feldbusch:

In regard to your letter of April 17, 1984, concerning the drainage problem at
.the above referenced location, please be advised that the Department of Highways
Investigations, Studies and Proposed Solutions remain the same as in past years.

Our most recent investigation of the ditches and structures within this area
(February 1983 and July 1983) revealed no problems that would hamper the flow of

water on our right of way.

We also believe that no major jproblems with flooding

have occurred within the last eight or nine years and none since the cleaning of
the Weinsheimer Ditch.

This was verified by the Boonville Unit Foreman.

Drainage problems occurring off our right of way and in the county are not
within our Jurisdiction. The Department of Highways can do nothing except what
we are legally bound by Indiana Statutes and Department of Highway policies.
Your specific reference to Pigeon Creek through Vanderburgh County being of
insufficient flow should be addressed to the Vanderburgh County Drainage Board.
We agree the drainage problem will probably worsen as more development is permitted in this area. The Department Gf Highways, however, believes this matter
should be the concern of the Warrick County Plan Commission and the County Drainage

(continued)
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Board.
Thank you for your letter and we appreciate your concern for the
safety of
the travel

ing public. You may rest assured that the Department of Highways
will continue to moniter our ditches and structures for
any situation or
blockages that ight cause flooding in this area.

Sincerely,
Aden B. Carr
District Engineer

ABC/RLP/WP/aa
cc:

RE:

George Chamberlain, District Permit Engineer
George Gossard, Superintendent, Evansville
Vanderburgh County Drainage Board
Road & Sec. File (S.RL 66 Sec. 87)

/

MISCELLANEOUS

President Willner asked if there was any other business to
before the Board.
Commissioner Cox asked if the Surveyor's Office readvertisedcome
the bids on the various
ditches (Maidlow, Buente, Maasberg, Kneer, Pond Flat "A" and Pond
Flat "B")?
Commissio-er Willner asked Mr. Guillaum if we had to readvertise the
s we did
not get a bid on? He said he believes there is a law that says we canditche
go
ahead
award them to somebody. However, it was noted that Mr. Brenner was rewriting and
the
specs on Maidlow to include the straightening of the hairpin curves, etc.,
and
it
was agreed that he would readvertise. Mr. Guillaum said he believes Commissioner
Willner has a point, however, we may not have to readvertise. Commissioner Willne
said he thinks we should this time, because we had a problem with the bids being inr
on time and the bidders should be given chance to bid. In the future, howeve
r,

if we do not have a bid on a ditch, he believes the law says we can have it done at
our discretion.

There being no further business to come before the Board, President Willner declare
d
the meeting adjourned

at 5:35 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
MAY 29, 1984
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 29th day of May, 1984,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 4:20 p.m. by President Willner. A motion was
made by Commissioner Borries that the minutes of the previous meeting held on
April 30th be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of same
be waived. Commissioner Cox provided a second to the motion. So ordered.
RE:

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE...

David Guillaum

Mr. Guillaum suggested that the Board authorize Attorney David Miller to proceed to
open the bids received and prepare them for presentation to the Board, while other
matters were being discussed. Motion to instruct Attorney Miller to open bids was
made by Commissioner Borries with a second from Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
RE:

BRENTWOOD SUBDIVISION.

..Barbara Cunningham

Mrs. Barbara Cunningham of the Area Plan Commission approached the Commissioners,
./
together with Messrs. Guillaum and James Morley. She explained that originally
,
the area being discussed was known as Pine Lake Subdivision and there was just one
house owned by the owner of the property. It has now been sold; so, there will be
some changes on the wordage and the names before it comes to the APC. She said that
Mr. Morley is here to discuss the drainage plans. Mr. Morley said the drainage of
this site all goes into the existing lake -- there are no changes, with the exception
of pipe size. There is an 18-inch pipe. The road is concrete and there are curb
turn-outs to the ditches. Actually, the primary concern of drainage here is the
control of the roads during construction. Mr. Guillaum indicated that Mr. Morley had
discussed these drainage plans with him and County Surveyor Bob Brenner prior to
today's meeting. As far as they can tell, everything is exactly right. Everything is
9oing into the lake; he has another overflow structure. The difference in the elevation
is to the extent that we would not have any water standing anywhere. Commissioner
~'

Willner asked if we could talk the developer into putting in blacktoprinstead of
concrete? Mr. Morley said he thought the developer was going to opt for .the concrete.~
because of the low curbs. He was going blacktop on the culverts, then.*cided he

would probably have too many erosion problems on the shoulders. .Concrete curbs and
asphalt streets now wind up costing about 20% more than just a plain concrete street.
What they have been considering is the possibility of using some aggregate under the

road basin areas -- where there is a possibility of erosion which has. al ready occurred.

A lot of it is where they cut into the hills and there is a stream seeping out underneath. So, they're going to use crushed stone under the drains. Mr. Morley has been
discussing this problem with the gentleman from Indiana Concrete and they believe that perhaps
aggregate in those areas underneath the concrete is the answer.

Commissioner.f·

Willner asked if they are going to ask the County to maintain these roads?

The new St

owner is changing the lot configuration a bit and making the lots somewhat larger.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Guillaum what the recommendation of the County Surveyor's
office was? Mr. Guillaum said they recommended that the plan be approved. Commissioner
Borries made a motion that the plans be approved. Commissioner Cox provided a second
to the motion. So ordered.
RE:

UBELHOR PLACE SUBDIVISION..Barbara Cunningham

Mr. Guillaum said that according to the information given to the Surveyor's Office
on the developer's calculations, they could find no problems. He is not going to be

...' adding that much water. There is good run-off. There are three (3) lots, and he is w
4...u*Uadding two (2) more. '*President Willner asked Mr. Guillaum for the recommendation of - ~K 4.- .

the County Surveyor concerning the drainage plans for this subdivision. He indicated
the Surveyor recommended approval. Commissioner Cox moved that the drainage plans
be approved, and Commissioner Borries provided a second to the motion. So ordered.
RE:

STORM SEWER INSTALLATION/HARMONY HOMES

John Neidig

Commissioner Cox questioned what was shown on the Commissioner's Agenda as scheduled
for discussion at the Drainage Board Meeting. Mr. Guillaum explained that what
Mr. Neidig wants to do is actually move the ditch so that he can have two more usable
lots. In looking at the plans, he said it currently winds around and by doing that,
it is chopping the lots up.

What Mr. Neidig wants to do is to actually put it into a

24-inch concrete pipe from a designated inlet to a manhole, turn and go with a 30-inch

pipe and back on out. Mr. Guillaum said the surveyor's office does not have any
problem with the pipe size. Mr. BiggerstafP was in there and calculated the ditch.

(contjnued)
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Mr. Guillaum said the 24-inch pipe is more than adequate. Mr. Guillaum said this
is all right in the easemeht. Commissioner Cox said that when it stops up, somebody
will have to clean it up. That's what we have right now on Burgdolt Road. Mr. Guillgum

said the whole idea of this plan is to get two additional lots out of this, rather

than running right thru the middle of it. The only question the surveyor's office had
for Mr. Biggerstaff concerned the pipe size. And he has made his calculations and
determined that the 30-inch pipe will handle what Mr. Neidig will be putting in there.
In fact, he could have gotten by with an 18-inch or 20-inch pipe. He has actually

oversized.

Commissioner Willner indicated that he personally feels tthat somebody

should be required to be responsible for it; he thinks it will work. But when it gets
stopped up, who are we going to put the monkey on? The County Garage? They are going
to ask for these streets to be accepted by the County, are they not? Commissioner Cox
said she feels certain that is the case. Commissioner Willner asked if there is any

way we can include something in the corner of the abstract to keep that open on that

corner lot? Mrs. Cunningham asked if we could get something written up so they could
keep this on record? We would have to record it so that it went with the plat. It
was noted that this is not a legal drain. Commissioner Willner said that he feels that
somebody should be required to keep it open (whoever is living on the corner should be
responsible).

He said the stipulation should be included that they keep the inlet

... -/

open. Mrs. Cunningham said she would make certain that this stipulation is included
on Section D. With that understanding, Commissioner Cox moved that the request be
approved. Motion was seconded by Commissioner Borries. So ordered.
RE:

'

BID OPENING.....Maidlow Ditch, Buente Ditch/Lateral "A", & Pond Flat "A" & "B" &

Kneer/Maasberg
Buente/Lat. A -- Tree-Stump Removal; Lump Sum
Annual Maintenance (Spray & Mow)

David Lee Jones:

$

3,666 L.F. @ $0.20/ft.

225.00
733.20

*Sub-Contractor for silt removal & trees is
Blankenburger Bros, Inc.

Maidlow Ditch -- Silt Removal (per specs); 2,300 L.F.

<

@ $1.30/ft.

2,990.00

12,805 L.F. @ $0.16

2,048.80

Annual Mtce. (spray & mow)
*Sub-Contractor for silt removal is
Blankenburger Bros, Inc.
Total
(Check #691 in amount of $299.84 enclosed)

$

5,997.00

Big Creek Drainage

Association:

Maidlow Ditch

2,300 L.F. of silt removal &

.

straightening of dog legs

@12,805
$2.00/ft.
L.F.
@ $0.15/ft.
Buente/Lat. A

$ 4,600.00

of annual mtce.

1,920.75

Remove stumps & fallen trees in

ditch

550.00
1,920.75

12,805 ft. Annual Mtce. @ $0.15/ft.

Total $
.

'

8,991.50

(Certified Chgjk#586-ig amount of*$j!,49.58 enclqs,ed). «2'..,.4**_

Following verification from Attorney Miller that both bids were in order, it was the
recommendation of Mr. Guillaum that the Commissioners award the bid to David Lee Jones.
Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that the contract for Maidlow and Buente/Lateral
"A" Ditches be awarded to Mr. David Lee Jones in the amount of $5,997.00.

seconded by Commissioner Cox.
Eldon Maasberg:

So ordered.

Kneer/Maasberg Ditches

Clean and maintain Kneer
Ditch; 3,036 ft. @ $0.10

Clean and maintain
Maasberg Ditch; 2,206 ft.

$

@ $0.07

Motion was

303.60

154.42

Total

$

458.02

(S&L Money Order #01-00~2020 in the amount of $25.00 enclosed)

(continued)
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Attorney Miller stated that no other bids were received on the Kneer/Maasberg Ditches.
Mr. Guillaum said that if no other bids were received, then obviously they recommend
that the contract be awarded to Mr. Eldon Maasberg. Motion was made by Commissioner

Borries that the contract be awarded to Mr. Eldon Maasberg for cl eaning and maintenan€e

of Kneer/Maasberg Ditches in the amount of $458.02.

COX.

So ordered.

Ralph R. Rexing:

Motion was seconded by Commissioner

Pond Flat, Lateral A&B-- Bids had been requested on these two
ditches, but none came in. Mr. Ralph R. Rexing had submitted a bid

in March on these two ditches, but the bid was rejected because it
was late. Attorney Miller proceeded to read the bid as follows:
Pond Flat,"A" Pond Flat "B" -

5,311 ft. Annual Ditch Mtce.

@ $0.14/ft.

$

2,797 ft. Annual Ditch Mtce.

@ $0.14/ft.

743.54
391.58

($57.00 cash in sealed enveloped enclosed)

Total

$

1,135.12

It was the recommendation of Mr. Guillaum that we pursue the matter and determine
if he is still interested in doing this work for the bid amount submitted in March.
Assuming that Mr. Rexing is in agreement, motion was made by Commissioner Borries

:

that the contract for annual ditch maintenance for Pond Flat Lateral "A" & "B" be

awarded to Mr. Ralph R. Rexing in the amount of $458.02.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Cox seconded

CLAIMS

Mr. Guillaum advised that he had several claims (there were 16) from Commercial Ditch
Cleaning, all of which were for the annual spraying and seeding -- and some for the
extra work on silt removal and seeding which we did not have the last -go-round. He
said he and Robert Brenner went thru all of these claims this morning and the work has
been inspected. It is their recommendation that all of the claims be approved as
presented. Commissioner Borries moved that all of the subject-claims approved by the
Surveyor's office be approved and signature stamps be used by the Commissioners'
secretary, and included in the minutes of this meeting. Motion was seconded by
Commissioner Cox. So ordered. Claims were as follows:
Baehl Ditch -- Extra work; seeding 660 L.F. @ $0.27~ ' ·
Kelly Ditch -- Extra work; seeding of 1,300 L.F. @ $0.27/L.F.
Hirsch Ditch --Extra work; seeding of 500 L.F. @ $0.27/L.F.

$

178.20

351.00
135.00

Crawford-Brandeis (North Ext.) --Extra work; seeding 2,650 L.F.
@ $0.27/L.F.

715.50

(East Side Urban/South Half -- Extra work; removal of trees from

(
Ditch @ Lump Sum
(Wabash & Erie -- Seeding 350 L.F. @ $0.27/L.F.

1,109.00

(Kolb Ditch --Silt removal, 1,840 L.F. @ $1.25

2,300.00

94.50

Wabash & Erie -- Extra work; tree and dam removal ( 36 hours with
excavator and 2 laborers)

(

300.00

Extra work (per Guillaum & Brenner); silt removal

460 L.F. @ $1.25

575.00

Harper Ditch -- Extra work; seeding of 720 L.F. of ditch bank
-

r

Keil Ditch -:Baehl Ditch --

@ $0.27

194.40
180.72

Annual Spraying; 40% of contract total of $451.80
Annual spraying; 40% of contract total of $1033.50

413.40

total of $11.835.96 f/annual spraying

4,734.38

*b..f>$:-117 Crawford/Brandeis,
Hirsch, Kelly; Nurrenbern; Stockfleth & Wabash -'Mi*.»'.
Erie Canal -- 40% of contract
Boesche Ditch & Crawford/Brandeis Ext. --40% of contract total of
$5,106.18 f/annual spraying

2,042.47

Henry Ditch --40% of contract total of $317.90 f/annual spraying

127.16

Pond Flat, Lateral "D" --40% of contract total of $1,007.38 for
annual spraying

402.95
770.30

Kolb Ditch -- 40% of contract total of $1,925.75 f/annual spraying
Aiken Ditch --40% of contract total of $2,675.97 f/annual spraying
Harper Ditch -- 40% of contract total of $880.44 f/annual spraying

Total

0

.

.

1,070.39
352.16

$

16,046.53

(continued)
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There being no further business to come before the Board at this time, President Willner

declared the meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING

June 25, 1984

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 25th day of June, 1984,
in the Commissioners Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 4:05' p.m. by President Willner.

A motion was

made by Commissioner Borries that the minutes of the previous meeting held on
May 29th be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of same
be waived. Motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox. So ordered.
RE:

WHISPERING HILLS SUBDIVISION/SECTION "C" - PRIMARY APPROVAL

Mrs. Barbara Cunningham, Director/Area Plan Commission, said that Whispering Hills
Subdivision/Section "C" is coming in for primary approval.

family subdivision.

It is a 65-lot single

She said she did not have additional copies of the plans, so

Mrs. Cunningham said she felt there were a
approval was granted at the Plan Commission .
before
number of items to be addressed
Among the concerns are erosion control, sanitary sewers, curbs and gutters, etc.

-shared hers with the Board members.

J

- She suggested that possibly President Willner might want to read these concerns
into the minutes and the Chair concurred.

President Willner read as follows:

"Sub-Review Committee met June 6,-1984, and reviewed the proposed subdivision.
There were specific concerns and recommendations regarding this subdivision.
If the following points can be complied with, the Subdivision Review Committee
INT"recommends approval :

1)

Storm drainage plans shall be provided by the Vanderburgh County
Drainage Board before the Area Plan Commission meeting.

2)

Because of severe soil limitations, a determination of the run-off
rate should be made to question if it exceeds the current -rate.

A determination will need to be made if this constitutes a problem.
The run-off should remain the same as its agricultural use.
3)

Drainage swales are recommended to be re-graded after,constfuction.

4)

Ponds will be permanent for water retention.

5)

Erosion Control: Temporary holding ponds shall be part of the
Erosion Control Plan stated on the plat. Prior to the construction,

,&*

p

K

existing desilting basins must be sized for adequate storage to
insure no overtapping.
6)

Septic System:

Soils in this area have severe limitations.

Individual

sewage system; must be in compliance with HSE25 and each lot must have

Certified Engineer's System approved by the Health Department.

There

were concerns that the size of the drainage easement on some lots may
reduce the area to the extent that they not support the system -,-

7)

Street Plans: Deer Trail is a street name duplication and must be
renamed. In response to President Willner's question as to whether
the Commissioners rename the street, Mrs. Cunningham said she thinks
the street.

41 ..:10€P,r ' *.·rusl,·;, V #:4**00**: -»"#}i.

2 'A· , 4': ···.. , ..the Petitioner, renames
*~/i?S~~1-10,~P.~
%,d***2«*-.»-:,4.*S**;»M<*':%83*;4153~-,'~~* '»K*~t~*lj
When the subdivision is completely'developed, there will be two (2) - ~

8)

9)

ekits:

One (1) on St. Wendel and a new one on State Road 65.

Because of the steep grade, County Highway Engineer recommends that

streets within the subdivision have roll curbs and gutters.and asphalt
pavement."

President Willner asked Mr. David Guillaum if he had been over the plans and had a
recommendation.

Mr. Guillaum said that he and-Mr. Brenner went over the plans before

of grades, etc.

Basically, Mr. Brenner felt he had no problem with it.

the meeting today and noted certain items on same -- the amount of run-off, steepness
He did,

however, want Mr. Bill Nicholson to be present at this meeting to answer any questions

( continued )
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that might be brought up.

There were some questions Mr. Brenner had on the ponds,

themselves, insofar as to which are existant and which are going to be brought into
play -- and wanted Mr. Nicholson to go over any specifics and answer any questions
the Board might have. Basically, however, Mr. Brenner felt that if the developer

could meet the foregoing list of conditions, then he had no problem with it.

Drainage Plans: President Willner asked if a set of drainage plans were available,
and Mr. Guillaum presented same. Mr. Nicholson said some revisions had been made
to accommodate the rolled concrete curb section. They originally planned on the
6" of rock with 3" asphalt streets.

This is the same thing that was put in the rest

+ . of the subdivision, but the last section has to be paved with asphalt yet.
,<"

Commissioner

« Willner asked how long the last section has been going on now, to which Mr. Nicholson

replied about a year and a half.

He said they usually wait until a number of houses

are constructed or are under construction before they put the asphalt pavement down.

#5·

:-They intend to start the paving this year.

Mrs. Cunningham said she talked with

Virgil Miller, president of the plat commission, and the suggestion that is going to
,· be made to the plat commission is as we are working with State statutes on notifi<
-__cation and we're working with State statutes on the primary plat, that all sections i

',

of the primary pl ats that come in wi 11 need to have the improvements put in before

..

the zoning use pernits are issued.

She said they have received numerous calls lately

on drainage plans that haven't been approved -- both City and County --and zoning use

permits are granted when the plat is recorded and they think everything is o.k. -- and

the drainage plan is not implemented.
..z.

She said she thinks there is one the Board is

J probably going to be discussing later on in the meeti ng.

She said she hopes the

Commissioners agree with their feeling that the time is now to get the improvements
in, so they don't keep having this problem cropping up. Even though a Subdivision
Ordinance has not been adopted, she said they feel that this is a procedural thing
. that the Area Plan Commission can request -- and MFI Miller was in agreement -- that

,parts of it should be implemented before the zoning use permit is granted.

.

h

Meeting continued with Mr. Nicholson reviewing the plans with the Board. He noted there are three (3) existing lakes, privately owned. He said these were built prior
to Mr. Elpers platting Section "A", which is on the north side of the lake. These

=

, . would be retention lakes as far as drainage area coming into the subdivision.

They

propose a retention pond for water coming off another street and part of Whispering
Hills Drive. There isa small agricultural-type retention pond which they plan to
re-work. In response to Commissioner Willner's question, Mr. Nicholson said these

. .., will completely empty in a 24-hour period.

In a designated area, they are having

problems in holding the run-off at agricultural level and Mr. Nicholson said it is

going to be extremely hard to do -- and he doesn't think it can be done without losing
a lot or two.

He is in the process of investigating it -- but it is questionable

as to whether or not it can be done.

Commissioner Cox noted that the Board looks at

these drainage plans, etc., and think they have technical people who tell the Board
the plans will work. Then, she goes to Area Plan Commission (which is really the

~

first public hearing) and there are people who appear who have current drainage

problems, in the area. If developer could keep the run-off approximately where it is
now, then that should suffice. She said they can't expect the developer to correct

the problems the individuals are experiencing now -- but they certainly don't want
him to add to the existing problems.

Commissioner Willner pointed out that the lot

+luensity is too great, to which it was commented that they're all over an acre.

Mr.

... Willner said it seemed to him that he needed 2-3 acre lots, because of the severe
1:1:,A~.4.V*Jimi tations. Andy Easley, County Engineer, interjected that when,they were salculating
*8%24*~un-off *on Moss.Creek.,Subdivision-Uthe difference-between agricul,tur,a,)»use~ ,and *Al.jfy*

-'74·8pw*9@surburban development -- they found that one acre. L. .you could have equal run-off

if you had a farm that had soybeans and then you put it in the one-acre lots of grass
: and driveways, when you're all done you'd have about the same amount of run-off as
you would from soybeans. If you get less than an acre, you'd have more -- because
of the increased density. Therefore, he feels Mr. Nicholson has a fighting chance.
Again, he pointed out that Mr. Elpers has constructed some of these drainage basins

and he is working on the possibility of using those until the grass and sodded
drainage ways are in place.

In the interim, these should be effective.

As to whether

they would be of benefit in the future --of course they would slow down the run-off.
The problem would be future maintenance.

It was noted that this is a good question --

if it happens that one of the retention basins is on an individual's property, is

that individual going to be responsible for keeping it open?

If there is a natural

drainage swale or something across property to be maintained -- this could be added
into the restrictions on the subdivision, just like the maintenance of a lake.
Mr. Nicholson said Mr. Elpers had one of the best written descriptions, etc., on
participation of maintenance of lakes, spillways, etc. Mr. Easley said that on
I

,

. .,

-

(continued)
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Friday afternoon of last week, both he and Mr. Bethel witnessed what looked like
the Missouri River flowing across Meadowbrooke during the height of the big storm.
There were rapids shooting across that road and the silt was terrible -- and it
# was all coming from the farmer's ground, because it was flowing thru this grassy
valley. There was no silt coming from the valley -- it was all the farmer's field
run-off that was causing the brown silt. Commissioner Cox remarked that it was
fine for Mr. Easley to make a statement like that -- but if the Board could have
the calculated figures given to the Board at their meetings, then that would give

~

them some assurance of just how it is and that would satisfy people. Just telling
people it shouldn't give them any problems doesn't suffice -- without that calculation

of just exactly what it is. Mr. Easley said he could understand this. In response
to Mr. Willner's question as to the recommendation from the surveyor's office,

.

Mr. Easley said if they could see the calculations to determine if they're going to

substantially increase the rate of run-off, then this would present a problem.

~·

But

if the calculations indicate the run-off will be about what it is now ....and they
--will beef up the basins and maintain them .....so they will provide additional

storage, then the run-off should be less. He thinks it would be helpful if these
were incorporated into the plans. Mr. Nicholson said this is his intention.
-~ "
1

..

-Commissioner Cox asked if he could include a statement concernihg the maintenande .of. ' -·

these?

It was noted that these usually get filled up during the construction period.

- .President Willner called for a motion that the drainage plan is approved, subject to
the surveyor's checking of the numbers· And the Soil Conservation Service agreeing

that the run-off will be no greater than it is today.

Commissioner Cox interjected

. ,· , that the motion should include leaving the basins in place, to which President

10 Willner agreed.

Moti on to this effect was made by Commissioner Cox with a second

'~ from Commissioner Borries.

.

0

So ordered.

1
.

-

' ft RE: ...BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION/MAIDLOW DITCH
~

., President Willner advised that individuals are present in the audience tto(lay, who -~ '~ I

wish to address the Drainage Board. The Chair recognized Mr. John Bittner, president ~

-of the Big Creek Drainage Association. He approached the podium and stated that
Maidlow Ditch has been taken into the Association. He was advised by:Mr. Brenner

~

·· via telephone that they had lost the contract for silt removal but that they had - 'gotten the 15¢ spraying contract. He said he read the Minutes and it does not appear

2 that way. Which way is it? Mr. David Guillaum interjected that a correction was
going to be made on that -- that is part of the agenda for today's meeting. Mr.

- .
I

.I .

„

'

· Bittner said that is great -- because they have already sprayed part of that ditch

and he told the individual farmers to spray same. He said they are a little dis*.,appointed that Maidlow Ditch is not dug straighter than it is and asked Commissioner
Borries if he has seen it? Commissioner Borries replied in the affirmative, but
Commissioner Cox indicated she has not seen it. Mr. Bittner said he felt it would
be worth her time to see it. He said the reason he is asking that the Board be

concerned about the straightness of that ditch is that the primary reason for cleaning
that ditch is not sedementation as you'd have in Pond Flat. Pond Flat only has a
half inch fall every hundred feet. But in Maidlow Ditch, it takes the exhilarated

,

run-off from the Darmstadt area --the 100% type run-off from the driveways, houses,
etc. He said that whenever you have a lot of velocity in the run-off, the .tendency
.,mto curve or dog-leg is intensified. When you dig those ditches and take the grass
~
* --off the side as you have in Maidlow, you straighten out one dogleg. That was a fine
u
- job there. But if you would park on the two sewers on St. Joseph Avenue and look. , - .
*3+40,east, it looks like a snake track.«,He thinks those should have been taken out. 3 1~&;in:·13 *1**@Ile said ,this may sound likeriour grapes,=but he'represents "the Big Creek -Draitiage ·Mti?8*741

. "-Association, and he does not see how they could have a better bid than one from a

non-profit organization whose soul purpose is to the most effective use of the funds

. for the cleaning and maintenance of those ditches.

Obviously the bid went in -- and

he did it on his own because it was spring planting time --and he bid it in high.

He said he talked to Mr. Brenner and they were going to do additional
work needs to be done on that ditch. West of St. Joseph Avenue needs
up, because there are two sewers that go under St. Joseph Avenue; the
North side is more than half full. That was an exceptional rain last
but that area was impassable for a period of time. However, with one

work. Additional
to be opened
one on the
Friday evening,
of the sewers

plugged up, it does not take too intense a rain to make this area impassable.

So,

they were going to do not only ..:. he bid a greater amount of feet and should have
(continued)
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been present at the meeting when the bids were opened to clarify that.

However,

he thinks the Board members should take a look at Maidlow Ditch to see if they
agree that the way it is is the way it should have been dug. In the future, he
wishes the Board would consider Big Creek Drainage Association as a non-profit

organization, whose soul purpose is for the effective use of the funds in cleaning
that ditch.

On that Maidlow project, Steve Blankenberger (whom he really respects

» '- ·-for the amount of dirt that he moved) was there about two (2) days.

If you take

two days --however many hours you want to put in a day -- times $72.00, you'll
find that not over $2,000.00 was spent on that ditch and the bid is $2,900.00.

rv

..

A

'1

Mr. Bittner said Big Creek's bid was much higher.

·

He said did the Board not agree

, that a non-profit organization whose history of annual maintenance bid -- they
would pay about .06¢ for spring and take the balance of that money --not as an
individual would -and put that back into sediment removal.

44

He asked if that is not

better for the taxpayer for the total ditch assessment? Commissioner Willner said,
"not really". What Mr. Bittner is saying is that the contractor who bid the lowest
.» got the job and he made lots of money -- yet Big Creek bid higher. He asked Mr.

Bittner why did he not take a little more time and get his contract down to what

the bid specs called for? He doesn ' t understand this . Mr . Bittner said the specs

---were rather vague.

/

4-

Does Commissioner Willner think Blankenberger removed one or two

doglegs from that Maidlow Ditch? Commissioner Willner said he would not especially
say "doglegs" -- but he does think they removed one big horseshoe. Mr. Bittner

~ quoted the following from the specs, "the removal shall commence at St. Joe Avenue...
two (2) small doglegs and straighten ditch at these points..."

He asked, "What

- are two small doglegs? Was it one or two? Big Creek was figuring two; they were
>:.,s : .

going to straighten that ditch insofar as the landowners would cooperate.

r

Mr. Brenner

would have liked to put that in as one continuous curve, but the landowner would

not backfill the old ditch and he was inhibited there. But Big Creek would have
taken the second dogleg out of there. Again, he thinks the specs were rather vaguely

4
-

2 written. Commissioner Willner said he'd probably &6ree with that, but he doesn't
" understand the bidding...that goes a little beyond' him. First, Mr. Bittner is saying

the other bidder made a dandy profit (and Mr. Bittner asked if Mr. Willner agrees
with that?). Commissioner Willner said he hopes he did -- or he wouldn't be in the
business. Commissioner Cox asked President Willner if payment has been approved
for Maidlow Ditch? Has it been inspected? Mr. Guillaum said both he and Mr. Brenner
-,-„

. - have looked at it, and Commissioner Willner said it was an excellent job -- he's ..
.." said he's never seen one that was quite as good as that. President Willner said he
2 0597
doesn't think Mr. Bittner is questioning the job done, what he is saying is that they
»· .9 didn't qo far enough. Mr. Eldon Maasberg was present and stated that he did not feel
; the speEs were written clearly enough. Commissioner Borries asked Mr. Bittner if
,

what he is saying is that his group is prepared to put in the time necessary to

*. straighten the ditch and, because of the vagueness of the bids, he is concerned that

,perhaps the person who did the work did not do all that Mr. Bittner feels he should
have done? Mr. Bittner said what he is saying is that when Big Creek bids on a
contract and they're given $100.00, all of that is put back into the ditch. Some of

it may go for insurance or bid bonds, etc., but they are a non-profit organization

and all of that money goes right back into the ditch. Therefore, he does not know
how the Board could have a better bid. Big Creek is policing that money for them -the Association represents the owners -- all of the owners along that ditch belong
. ''to the Association.

He said this lends itself to several things.

the spring you have a certain amount of liability.

-

For instance, in

All the membership along that

C.: Alitch ....if you have any drift or if you need access to that ground.....you talk

, to those people who are in the organization before you go in. One of the owners

.U'

4*,,36*0long that ditch has a landscaping firm (Norm Hoefer). VLast year -they had some turf

9*

4831*~0*maged by ingress and egress...4It's,~easy to have spray -drift; -so~**hought our'. best .,<
··4. - .. 1*ecourse in Maidlow was to have"the individual owners spray thaiF own section(either

,

the owner or the tenant) of that ditch.

They probably pay the majority of the

drainage cost on that ditch because of the number of acres involved.

And whether or

not that ditch stays open is of primary concern, because it affects their income.

Therefore, he doesn't know how the Board could have a better bid than from a non-profit
organization. He cited the history of the organization, formed shortly after the
1965 Drainage Code went into effect -- just for that purpose. He said he doesn't think
z.-.,

the Board will find any ditches maintained in any better condition.

He said that

Commissioner Willner is probably right -- Big Creek overbid this one. Mr. Bittner
had talked with Mr. Brenner and found there is $7,800.00 accumulated in the Maidlow
Ditch account. He said he'd like to see that money spent on that ditch, with the
collaboration of the surveyor's office and the landowners out there. He said there is

no better way to get the value for dollars than to have the people directly affected -both paying the bill and being affected by the work that is done.
...

.

I

-t- .

(continued)
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Commissioner Cox asked if Mr. Bittner has any recommendation as to other work that

- ' * needs to be done on the ditch at this time? Mr. Bittner said he would rather have

a meeting with the men on Maidlow and see how much money Mr. Brenner is willing to
commit to that ditch. At that time, he would approach the Drainage Board. But if

there is any way ......it was his fault in erring when submitting bid....and they're
90ing to have to put up with that. But he said he feels that in five (5) years the
ditch will meander and they'll be back in here asking for more funds, simply because ~

~ it was not dug straight. Mr. Bittner asked the Board why they did not get the Soil
Conservation Service to take a look at the ditch and get comments from them -- to
see if Big Creek is not right? Get an outside opinion. Commissioner Willner said

that was the original intent of doing the reconstruction in that one place -- because

· there was a drastic horseshoe in it.

2

But, at one time, that horseshoe was not there.

It formed there over a period of years -- just as any ditch will do. No ditch will
stay straight without constant maintenance. Mr. Bittner said a ditch such as Maidlow
will exaggerate those curves more quickly than a ditch that is level, such as Pond
Flat. Pond Flat changes course every quarter of a mile. It doesn't have near the

-2

problem.

..

You get into Buente Ditch where you have a lot of fall and you have that

problem. Mr. Bittner said the bi dder did do a good job in pulling that ditch back -- 4-*but it was laid in a snake track. Commissioner Willner noted, however, that he was i
working within the specs. He does agree with Mr. Bittner on the other hand that it

„

, should have been straightened out while he was there.

-

another question.

Mr. Bittner said he also had

He had a certified,check for Big Creek's bid.

Did the winner of

the bid have a certified check? Commissioner Willner said the Attorney did say
said

it
Mr. Bittner
checked
Attorney
the
said
11aum
Gui
Mr.

*· that the bid was in order -- so it was cash or certified check.
. «-

simply gave a check number in the minutes.

the bids thoroughly -- and he can guarantee that if there were any irregularities -and Commissioner Willner asked if there is some contention that it was not a check '
or something? Mr. Bittner said he was just curious. Back on April 5, 1982, his
nephew lost a bid because of that same reason. Thuy said it was not*in order due to
his not including a certified check. -Attorney Miller said any check ·-- personal,

business, etc., can be certified. Mr. Bittner said it does not reflect that it was
certified.

President Willner said this can be checked in the Auditor's office.

It's ~

a matter of public record. so he's certainly free to check it.
h

I

RE:

LEAH SUBDIVISION/Bergdolt Rd.

' Mr. David Guillaum said that apparently the ditch work has never been completed.
developer the other day. As a matter of fact, they want the County to do some work;
'
and, he thinks that probably the County will do some work. Mrs. Barbara Cunningham

»t' President Willner confirmed that this has not been done, as he talked with the

44 read an excerpt from Page 1 of the March 5, 1984 Drainage Board Minutes, wherein
it was indicated that ..... "Since the developer is going before the Area Plan Com-

mission on Wednesday (March 7th) he indicated he will submit a new drawing to the
- 'County Surveyor in the morning, showing precisely what will go thru the pipe and
include pipe size, etc. Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that, subject to
County Surveyor's final approval of the new drawing, drainage plans for Leah
Subdivision be approved. Motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox. So ordered."
' Commissioner Cox asked Mrs. Cunningham i f she has a copy of the minutes from the

-

Area Plan Commission, and Mrs. Cunningham responded in the affirmative.

Mrs. Cox

<- continued by saying that at the first meeting this was withdrawn because the drainage

-

plan was not approved.

A remonstrator was there and then came back the next time

' ~ ZnodbST¥SISgpesrm:2~s~r~tcat~SW:n:Mtr~:tc~nh~~ngdhr2~n:=TC'b~~~.-~.'~~ouu~ed ~~r~~sils*1~-C
2 today -- because she has received numerous complaints. Not only has this not been
~ -.*'.,.:~~~el~6~~ti~~uc~:stocon~~ept~r:t: :ne~ns~eu~~~~k~~twoi~:ethdit~uhi~:~n~-Cob~~~~~i~n~pr' ~1~t~~:e Iii
Mrs. Cunningham said it is the intention of the Building Commissioner -- and it
would certainly be hers -- to issue a "Stop Work Order" permits issued 5/30/84,

4/23/84 and 4/23/84 to insure that the drainage plan be put in before they can proceed.
Commissioner Willner asked Mrs. Cunningham if she is cognizant that this is the
County right-of-way, to which she replied in the affirmative. He said the County
needs to do this. The only reason they have not done this yet is because the Gradall
has been unavailable due to preventive maintenance and road paving. The developer
will have to furnish the dollars, but the County is going to dig this. Commissioner
Cox asked how the developer could get these permits? Mrs. Cunningham said they don't

(continued)
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keep the drainage plans......but Mrs. Cox interjected the developer had Drainage
Board approval -- but, with stipulations. Now where did we lose the stipulations?
,· In her opinion, he should never have received a permit until these stipulations
S were met.

At least, that would be her understanding.

Mrs. Cunningham pointed out

that this is the reason we need to make sure everything is done before the first

Permit is given -- and this is what the new Ordinance specifies. Commissioner
Willner said he thinks the pipe is already there -- and the County will do the digging
- as soon as they can get the Gradall. Mr. Easley interjected that subsequent to the
S' 'Drainage Board meeting, the street plan was approved. It shows the ditch construction
. and SIEGCO's culvert has to be lowered -- and it shows everything that has to be done.
i.r·.... ' It's been approved -- it's just a matter of executing what has to be done. Permission
, *.has been granted to SIEGCO and from the private homeowner, at least that is Mr. Willner's

'

understanding.....and he reiterated that this is in the form of written permission.

Mr. Guillaum asked Mrs. Cunningham why APC and the Building Authority don't hold off
for a while until the County can get their machinery in order and get the ditch work ,
-done. Mrs. Cunningham asked when this would be? Mr. Willner said that hopefully
he can arrange to ' break the equipment loose some time next week. It was the concensus--

T. that this is the route to be followed.
RE:

REVISION OF DRAINAGE BOARD MINUTES RE AWARDING OF BID ON MAIDLOW DITCH

Mr. David Guillaum of the County Surveyor's office indicated that despite the awarding
of the bid on Maidlow Ditch per minutes of May 29, 1984,to David' Lae Jones ,; tilt is :;

~ their recommendation that this action be rescinded and the contract awarded to

Big Creek Drainage Association. Mr. Guillaum said the problem stemmed from the fact
that the bids were presented as a "package deal ", rather than individual maintenance
. and individual silt removal. The total we looked at would not have been the best
- or cheapest price for the county had the individual items been reviewed. Attorney
4 + Miller asked if the specs indicated the bid could be "as a package", and Mr. Guillaum
said the specs said, "either/or". Attorney Miller said that in other words, the

, award was made of an entire package wherein one portion was higher than the bid_ of

the associate.
Mr. Guillaum said the best deal for the County would be to utilize
,x, ~ , Big Creek Drainage @ 0.15¢ per foot for the annual maintenance (rdther than 0.20¢
..,"" '1:„ .per foot) and utilize David Lee Jones for the silt removal.

combined bid for the County.

That would be the best

Mr. Guillaum said that while Mr. Jones had been notified

that he was awarded the bid, he has not done the work.

Mr. Guillaum should notify Mr. Jones in
deal. (Commissioner Willner urged that
certain he doesn't start the work, then
-said the Board should make a new award,

Attorney Jones said that

writing that he was not awarded the package
Mr. Guillaum contact him via phone to be
notify him in writing). Attorney Miller
based on the facts presented here today;

and, it may be possible that they may have to pay an extra nickel.at some point in

time since the bid was awarded. Commissioner Cox returned to the meeting room, having
left to retrieve her drainage folder. She asked if the lineal feet had been
corrected (as bid in error by Big Creek Drainage) and to which ditch did this apply?
Mr. Guillaum stated that Big Creek erroneously bid on 12,805 L.F. for Buente/Lat. "A",

which should have been 3,666 L.F. @ 0.15¢ for a total of $549.90 (a difference of
$1,370.65): Thus, it wasthe concensus of the Board that bids should be awarded as
. .follows:
.4
'-6 -Dav~id Lee Jones:

Buente/Lat "A" -

Silt Removal & Tree/Stump

t.

x Removal -4 Lump Sum

$ 225.00

.2*f·,tl>Si2139»*i»_*»'aidl ow :»Sili Remo'val (per speds)~ 2,300 C-]F;;<-,d*e>~488=4.*,s{:»'*

@ $1.30/ft.

2,990.00

-

Total
Big Creek

Drainage Assn.

Buente/Lat "A"

Annual Maintenance of 3,666 L.F.

$ 549.90

@ $0.15 per ft.
Maidlow

·Annual Maintenance of 12,805 L.F.

@ $0.15 per ft.

Total

.

$3,215.00

$1,920.75
$2,470.65

(continued)
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RE:

CLAIMS

Mr: Guillaum presented the following claims for approval, indicating all thad'been ~" '

checked and signed by him and Mr. Brenner:

t

Big Creek Drainage Association: Claim in the amount of $1,907.00 for Annual Spraying
of Pond Flat Main - 40% of $7,800 at 0.26574/ft.
Big Creek Drainage Association: Claim in the amount of $177.00 for Annual Spraying
of Rusher Creek - 40% of $444.40 at .10¢ per ft. (4,444 L.F.).
Big Creek Drainage Association: Claim in the amount of $480.00 for Annual Spraying
of Lower Big Creek - 40% of $1,200.16 @ 0.16¢ per ft. (7,501 L.F.)
_. Big Creek Drainage Association:

Claim in the amount of $361.00 for Annual Spraying

of Pond Flat/Lateral "C" - 40% of $903.60 @ 0.10¢ per ft. (9,036 L.F.).

Big Creek Drainaqe Association: Claim in the amount of $144.00 for Annual Spraying
of Pond Flat/Lateral "E" - 40% of $361.60 @ 0.10¢ per ft. (3,616 L.F.).
Big Creek Drainage Association: Claim dn the amount of $1,373.00 for Annual Spraying
of Buente Upper Big Creek - 40% of $3,433.15 @ 0.17¢ per ft. (20,195 L.F.).

Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that all of the foregoing claims be approved
and signatures be stamped on same by Ms. Meeks.
COX.

RE:

Motion was seconded .by Commissioner

So ordered.
COMPLAINT ON DITCH BILLING

.HARRY HUNTER

Mr. Harry Hunter of 4141 Orchard Road was present and wished to address the members
of the Drainage Board concerning his complaint on ditch billings. Mr. Hunter had
previously written to the Drainage Board, and President Willner indicated he had
that letter with him for discussion at this meeting. Mr. Hunter said he recently learned through the Surveyor's office that one of the ditch descriptions on his

property has been incorrect and, apparently, has been incorrect the total period of
time he has lived at the 4141 Orchard Road address -- which is now eight (8) years.
President Willner read Mr. Hunter's letter to the Board as follows:
"Vanderburgh County Drainage Board

Gentlemen:

Recently determined through the County Surveyor's office was that a portion
of my property was improperly described on the General Drain Improvement
Statement for 1984 and has apparently been improperly described since I
purchased the property in 1976. This has resulted in repeated overcharges
and overpayment of said taxes. I understand that in order to receive a
refund for these overpayments that I must appear before the Drainage Board.

.-I also have questions concerning the assessment, collection and use of these

:

tax funds which I would like to present to the Board. Please let me know when

-r@2~ . .. ~t.ir'·and where I may appear before the Board.

I shall withhold payment of this

.,-·*. .a'

ik;::;22,rf--2.2>1~x~~ up t il.,p,th e»~per.9prjate .52ry#51*9molTt.,-i,*, dptf 'T'#],S~..:~@»~fix€~je;tlj5;ij:i.t**-d>1~
,.

Harry L. Hunter

"

11

President Willner said he only had only problem with Mr. Hunter's letter. This is
not a tax per se. It is an assessment for Mr. HuAter's portion of the ditch to be
cleaned...it doesn't really have anything to do with taxes. Mr. Hunter indicated
he understood what Mr. Willner was saying. Mr. Willner said Mr. Hunter claims that

he has been billed for 27.12 acres that drain into the
Buente Upper Big Creek and
Therefore, there is a dispute
that he shoul d have been billed for only 25 acres.

of 2.12 acres. Mr. Willner recommended
the Board turn this matter over to Mr. Guillaum
thru and come back to the Board with his recom-

in the Surveyor's office to follow
mendations. Mr. Guillaum said that Wayne Pascoe had looked into this and he had a
comment from Mr. Pascoe on this.

~He did feel that the 25 acres was correct and the

27.12 acres was incorrect and that 2.12 acres were overbilled. Commissioner Cox
,

'.41

'(continued)
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asked how many times Mr. Hunter has been overbilled? President Willner replied,
"eight times". Commissioner Cox said, "He's been billed incorrectly annually
- since 1976? What is the assessment?" Mr. Hunter said that is one of his questions -:
"Why does it vary so widely? The total assessment on his property has varied from

something like $47.00 to $318.00." Mr. Guillaum interjected that before we get

, into too deep a discussion on this, he would say that he didn't anticipate this

matter coming up today. Mr. Pascoe did indicate to him that there was a problem
on this, but before they can talk specifically to Mr. Hunter on this as to what
happened and why it was different -- he needs to go over this with Mr. Pascoe.
President Willner said that while it is a long e»planation, he will endeavor to
make it real simple. If a legal drainage ditch is maintained one year, then the

I~

...

County, in turn, bill Mr. Hunter and all other property owners whose water drains

into that ditch, and then we let a contract to clean it.
. or dredged, that's considerably more money.

that.

If it is reconstructed

So property owners are billed for

If we do nothing to that ditch, then it is conceivable that the property owners

., would get no bill for maybe one, two or three years at all.

r. ·

County has a fund and then we have a general fund.

Every ditch in the

So, the individual ditch funds

can borrow from the general fund and then pay back to the general fund.

.., r.:

2-

Therefore,

~
it's really complicated. But you may run an individual ditch in the red, which
four years ago we had some 40-50 ditches in the red. We brought them up to date
-and now we only have one or two still in the red -- and, that was from reconstruction,

'*s

and we will take care of those.

~

But it is a complicated procedure.

Mr. Willner

said he appreciates the fact that Mr. Hunter has taken the time to come down to
the Drainage Board. Some property owners have said that part of their property
drain
would
property
the
of
part
Darmstadt,
of
case
the
in
and,
sdrains to the Ohio
into the Wabash. Some have ditch assessments and some do not. Again, it's really
complicated and not an exact science. Sometimes we work with maps that are a foot
or two or an acre or two off. That may well be what happened in your case. President
,
Willner indicated, however, that they will do everything within their power to
Pascoe
and
correct his problem. He asked that Mr. Hunter wait until Messrs. Guillaum
..have gone over this thoroughly and come back to the Drainage Board, at which time

~ he will be informed either via telephone or in writing concerning the matter.
Mr. Eldon Maasberg, who was still in the audience, interjected that it is hittthinking

that while he is not sure, his cleaning shouldn't average over 15¢ during the eight

years for maintenance. What the surveyor has been charging he doesn't know -- but
he doesn't think it should be that much. Mr. Willner said that if the ditch had
..· ~'0. been in the red for the last 15 years -- and they just recently brought them up to
:'.42-

"

date -- that's quite possible.

,

Again, Mr. Willner reiterated that each individual

ditch can borrow from the general fund. Mr. Maasberg said their ditch association
has been questioning that, too. How come all of a sudden we're getting this great
big fund in Maidlow ditch? We were in the red and all of a sudden we have $8,000.00.
Mr. Willner said they raised the percentage! Mr. Maasberg questioned how all of a
sudden it jumped that quick? Mr. Maasberg said he would like to get a printed copy
of the record on how these figures have gone for a several year period. Mr. Willner
asked if he just wanted this information on the Maidlow Ditch? Mr. Maasberg said
he would also like this information on Buente and Maasberg, as well. On Maasberg
and Kneer, there are only about five (5) people who pay on these ditches....so that
·should be simple. Mrs. McBride, County Auditor, interjected that for a couple of
-years the computer was not set up to bill -- maybe that was part of the problem.
.·4 Mr..Maasberg said they received two (2)· billings in one year.

Mrs. McBride said the

-records are available in the Auditor's Office should Mr. Maasberg want to come to
i.*-*.2- look at them.

President Willner said this would be better than asking Mr. Guillaum 4 .

.r·..
said he couldn'_t do .it..'-*.</.1.
'33*161.€to provide him with copies-of the.information. _Mr:~aasberg
.
·'
'**p* z right -hway, it would hav'e -to be sometime in August....he Just wants to see how these
ditches are fluctuating from the red ' and back up, etc. Again, Mr. Willner emphasized

that these are public records.

,

Mr. Maasberg said that some 5-6 years ago, he

' cleaned Maasberg ditch for less than his father paid for taxes!

Mrs. McBride said

she should have the records in her office from 1979 to the present. Mr. Willner
expressed the Board's appreciation for Messrs. Hunter's and Maasberg's attendance
\

and said he hopes they have answeredr some of their questions at least.
RE:

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT/HIRSCH PROPERTY

President Willner presented the Settlement Agreement on the Hirsch property in the
amount of $12,000.00, and indicated the County Attorney has put his seal of approval
on same. County Attorney David Miller said he had, in fact, already signed it.
,
..

....

( continued )

~
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Attorney Miller had already commented on the Agreement during the Commissioners
meeting, and formal execution was the only item requiring the Commissibners'
attention during the Drainage Board Meeting. Motion was made by Commissioner Borries
that the Agreement be approved and executed. Motion was seconded by Commissioner Cox.
So ordered.
There being no further business to come before the Board at this time, President
Willner declared the meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
July 30, 1984
The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in sessi on this 30th day of July 1984

in the Commissioners' Hearing Room, with President Willner presiding.

The meeting was called to order at 4:15 p.m., with President Willner asking for a
motion concerning the minutes of the previous meeting. Commissioner Borries moved

that the minutes of the previous meeting, held on June 25, 1984, be approved as

engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of same be waived.
provided a second to the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Cox

LAKESIDE TERRACE ESTATES III/Preliminary

County Surveyor, Robert Brenner, indicated there were Preliminary Drainage Plans
for Lakeside Terrace Estates III Subdivision to be reviewed and approved by the
Board. Mrs. Barbara Cunningham, Director of the Area Plan Commission, interrupted
by stating that when approval was being sought for Lakeside Estates II, drainage

~~

R . ' plans for the whole Lakeside Estates development were presented to the Drainage Board
,_for approval and were approved at that time. (She said that Mr. Jim Morley -- who is
also present here today -- can correct her if she is wrong.) Mr.' Morley verified
v,. that Mrs. Cunningham was correct; plans were presented for the entire subdivision
1 - . and approved by the Drainage Board at that time. Mrs. Cunningham said the individual

,-·--««

:

sewer lines, etc., will still have to be brought in and looked at -- but that's a

: 2 1 technical thing. As far as the Area Plan Commission is concerned, if the Drainage
& 454 Board approved the plans once -- they they are approved.

RE:

84-67-PC/VC-9-84 - Petitioners, Paul E. & Robert H. Hatfield:

It was noted that the next matter of business concetn-ed drainage plans for the
proposed Green Oaks Fashion Mall on Green River Road being developed by Hatfield & Co.
President Willner said this is more commonly known as 2801 N. Green River Road, and
the petitioners have requested a change from Agri cultural to C-4 for a shopping mall.

In response to Mr. Willner's query as to the basic changes in the dra'inage plans,
~ it was indicated that they concerned pipe size. The water flows directly to Pigeon
Creek; it does not go to a legal drain. Basically, the pipe sizes were big enough

u:

,

to take the water out -- but if there were really a big storm, then they were not

- big enough to take the water to the retention basis. So, the pipe size has been
' ™x ,~,increased from a 24" pipe to a 36" pipe. The 36" pipe will handle most normal rains,

but the set-up provides for water storage. Since it will not be a lake or pond-type
retention, there will not be stagnent water, etc. Commissioner Willner said we need

some type of a maintenance agreement that it will remain that way -- we don't want a
swamp, we've encountered those befote.

He also said we need a maintenance agreement

on the pipe -- we've been there before, too. Mr. Brenner said he knows the pipe will
eventually rust out. If you use concrete -- it's going to come apart someday:
Commissioner Willner said he thinks what Mr. Brenner is saying is that when that

area gets stopped up -- what funds are we going to use to clean it out and/or replace
it? He said there are none -- we don't have any funds. He said we must have a
recorded maintenance agreement; to make sure that we have a dry retention basin -

'- ' that the retention basin remains a retention basin -- and maintenance of the pipes.

»,53:.There was discussion among the Board members concerning what was done when Mr. Neville

-submitted his drainage plans for approval.

Mrs. Cox asked if we addressed the matter

'U:44.:liof continuous maintenance with him at that time? If not, Mrs. Cox said she ,does not ~ ..*P~Uknow how we can do that with this devel oper.(Mr. 'Hatfield). sWith.1*gard..,totpipe.size, -*-,
403' 'r·Mr. Morley said that Mr. Neville's lakes -- which are a «part-Of his 'aijartment area --

give him enough storage that he only needs to discharge thru an 18" pipe. When he
came down to the Drainage Board to present his plan, the Board requested that instead
of crossing the road with an 18" pipe that he up the pipe size to 24".

Mrs. Cox asked

if Mr. Neville has done this already? Mr. Morley said he has not yet started the
project. It was noted that the pipe in designated area needs to be upsized to 42".
Mr. Hatfield said all he needs to do is call Mr. Neville and they can split the cost
on the pipe; if it's $10.00 more per ft., they can each pay $5.00 more per ft. But the

real problem is the perpetual maintenance agreement; he does not know how to handle
this. Mr. Morley said he has a suggestion. When they finish this all out -- and the
next one comes in, then the next one comes in, etc., shouldn't every individual who

has water flowing thru that pipe pay a proportional share? Mr. Willner said that they
should -- but they don't have to. With a legal drain they have to; this is not a
legal drain. Mr. Hatfield asked what one does to get a legal drain? Mr. Willner said

(continued)
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it is necessary to hold public hearings, you have to have petitions, etc., etc.

Mr. Morley indicated there are two (2) ways to form a legal drain:

1) A majority of the property owners petition for that drain;
2) If it is a County road and the Commissioners deem it necessary,

and they want one -- they dan do likewise.

Mr. Willner noted that it is the same legwork no matter who petitions for it.
Mr. Hatfield said Hatfield & Co., would have to take it upon themselves to maintain
this, along with Neville. In the interim, he asked that the County go ahead and
petition to make this a legal drain.

Mr. Willner

fine.

If it takes two (2) years

said that if fifty-one percent (51%) of the property owners say "no", then it is gone!

After considerable discussion (some of it inaudible), it was determined that.it would
be necessary to have 36" pipe to a designated location; 42" pipe under Green River

for about 420 ft., and 48" pipe for the last sixty feet (60 ft.).

Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that drainage plans be approved, as

submitted and amended, to include recorded maintenance agreement on pipe from

Green River to the terminis and maintenance of the retention basin.
seconded by Commissioner Cox.

RE:

Motion was

So ordered.

CLAIM/MAIDLOW DITCH

David Jones: Mr. Brenner presented a claim in the amount of $2,990.00 for 2,300 L.F.
of dredging (silt removal) of Maidlow Ditch, in accordance with awarded ditch bid.
There was brief discussion concerning misunderstanding that Big Creek Drainage had
been awarded this bid. However, the misunderstanding was clarified when it was noted
that Mr. Jones had been awarded the bid for silt removal only, and Big Creek was
awarded the annual maintenance contract. There being no further discussion on the
matter, motion was made by Commissioner Cox to approve payment of this..claim, with
a second from Commissioner Borries. So ordered.

There being no further business to come before the Drainage Board at this time,
,~'

meeting was declared adjourned by President Willner at 4:35 p.m.

r.''
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
August 6, 1984
5

-

I,K+5:
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/4//4

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 6th day of August 1984,
in the Commissioners' Hearing Room, with President Robert Willner presiding.

~f

The meeting was called to order at 3:50 p.m., with the Chair indicating that

verification had been requested concerning the motions made in the previous

r

*

meeting. After confirmation that the motions are correct as reflected in the
minutes of the previous meeting, the Chair entertained a motion for approval of
said minutes. Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that minutes of previous
meeting held on July 30, 1984, be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and
reading of same be waived. A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner Cox.
So ordered.
RE:

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT/CLAIM - REINILDIS HIRSCH VS. VANDERBURGH COUNTY ET AL

Attorney Miller said that with respect to the Reinildis Hirsch & Hirsch Trust
*
lawsuit against Vanderburgh County concerning the taking of land out on Burkhardt
he
Further,
sides.
both
----- Road, he finally has the signed Settlement Agreement for
has a claim in the amount of $12,000.00 to be approved by the Board so settlement
check can be issued. (There seemed to be some confusion concerning how the check
should be drawn, and it was clarified-that the check should be drawn to Reinildis
Hirsch and The Citizens National Bank, but given to Attorney Miller for transmittal.)
Commissioner Willner stated that he believed the settlement amount of $12,000.00
had previously been approved by the Board, and Attorney Miller indicated that this
is correct. There being no further questions concerning this matter, Commissioner
Borries moved that the claim be approved for payment in the amount of $12,000.00.
Commissioner Cox provided a second to the motion. So ordered.
.-

RE: SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT/CLAIM - MANN ROAD & BIG CREEK DITCH LAWSUIT

.

.

«

-

Attorney Millersaid that this lawsuit involves the Hartmans, Adlers, Bixlers;
the Board will recall that they were made a party to that suit because of the
alleged failure of the Drainage Board to provide proper drainage in that area when,
in fact, what really happened was that one of the Adler boys went out there and
changed all the drainage patterns around -- without asking anyone. The matter has
all been settled now and, according to the agreement, the County is going to provide
the labor and machinery to place a new ditch along the north side of Mann Road from
the point at which that ditch makes a jog and goes under Mann Road. From that point
on, it is going to go straight down into Big Creek, rather than making that jog.
The soil that is taken from that ditch is going to be used to build a levee along
the Adler property on Mann Road.* Attorney Miller indicated that the County has no
dollar expense here -- other than the labor and use of the machinery. Commissioner
Willner pointed out, however, that he thinks we have to purchase some right-of-way
from Mr. Adler -- and isn't that figure estimated at $5,000.00? Having checked the
documents, Attorney Miller confirmed that this is indeed correct. Commissioner Willner
asked if Mr. Adler has already signed? Attorney Miller replied that the material

in his hands is not a signed version -- it was given to him merely for purposes of

obtaining everyone's approval. As soon as he has the signed version, he will present
it to the Board members for their signatures. However, he wanted to obtain approval

.,1-~while he has the informati on in his hands today to eliminate the necessity of having

to obtain approval at a later date.

There being no further questions concerning this

«-47: ermatter, motion was made by Commissioner Borries that the Agreement be approved;
06», motion was .seconded by-Commissioner Cox. *So ordered. 2, . ? .0* -3 - --: - 1.,
.A·<3~~'L: +4* r -'--'
I : .. <- -.*..

There being no further business to come before the Board at this time, President
Willner declared the meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
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*Any remaining soil will be used for fill on the other

side in the low lying area, where there have been
drainage problems.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
September 4, 1984
.W

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 4th day of September
1984 in the Commissioners' Hearing Room, with President Robert Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 3:50 p.m., with President Willner asking for
a motion concerning approval of the minutes of the previous meeting. Commissioner
Borries moved that the minutes of the previous meeting held on August 6, 1984, be
approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of same be waived.
A second to the moti on was provi ded by Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

COMBINING OF MAIDLOW & BUENTE LATERAL "A" LEGAL DRAINS

RE:

Copies of the following letter were distributed to the Board by County Surveyor,

Robert Brenner:
.

.

September 4, 1984

Vanderburgh County Drainage Board:
Per Indiana Code·19-4-4-6, the County Surveyor recommends that

-

Buente Lateral "A" Legal Drain and Maidlow Legal Drain be combi ned
r"

;9'm

"

one drain known as Maidlow.
into
w Ve V

'

p 9.' .

,

I.

..

Maidlow has a drainage area of 4,193 Acres and an assessment rate
of $0.48/Ac.

Buente Lateral "A" has a drainage area of 225 Acres

and an assessment rate of $3.47/Ac. The recommended assessment for

the combined legal drain is the total of two existing assessments
2,856.00 which will yield a rate of $0.65/Ac.

A special Drainage Board meeting will be required 9-24-84.
Advertisement of the meeting is scheduled for 9-10-84.

Sincerely,
Robert W. Brenner
Vanderburgh County Surveyor

Mr. Brenner indicated this action is instigated with the approval of the
property owners, including the Big Creek Drainage Association. All Mr. Brenner
is seeking today is approval from the Board to advertise the Hearing concerning
this matter, which is scheduled for September 24, 1984 at 4:00 p.m. Motion to
approve advertisement of Hearing and Set the Hearing for 4:00 p.m. on Monday,

September 24, 1984 was made by Commissioner Borries, with a second from
Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

r 4
CLAIMS

RE:

Big Creek Drainage Association: Claim submitted in amount of $219.96 for 40% r :4".
*vr, 2 4.of_annual periodic maintenance of _Buente Lateral "A" Ditch/3,666 ft. @.15¢/ft1:4™Ar:-t,w

i _1..>,n(spkaying,etc)fo~;Jpprova.1-*.....'~otion~o approve liaymebt of,_clai1' wak mad*.by .,44..-c ~ f„ 4
<62>'04 stonhhissioriet Cox, With=a second ftom Commisiioner Bortie;»So ofdered:~*GE**3492.0"-A:tj

Big Creek Drainage Association: Claim submitted in the amount of $768.30 for 40%
«
of annual maintenance of Maidlow Ditch/12,805 L.F. @ 15¢ per ft. Motion to
approve claim for payment was made by Commissioner Cox, with a second from
Commissioner Borries. So ordered.

-t

COMBINING OF MAIDLOW & BUENTE LATERAL "A" LEGAL DRAINS

RE:

Commissioner Cox indicated she had a question or two concerning the combining (!ff
How many people are involved on' -~
Maidlow and Buente Lateral "A" Legal Drains.
the Buente Lateral "A" Drain? Mr. Brenner said there were no more than twenty-five

(25).

Some 150 people are involved on the Maidlow Drain.

Mrs. Cox said then,

that basically we're asking 150 people to pay approximately 20¢ more per acret < ..,
'--

5-

r

.

A

*

(continued)
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Mr. Brenner said that if we

Some 25 people will be paying $2.70 less per acre.

-r

St - ' actually went by the letter of the law, the individuals in Maidlow could be
~ assessed more anyway, as Maidlow flows thru Buente Lateral "A". It is the biggest
'

section of the ditch -- with the fewest people -- and it benefits everybody.

Big

Creek Ditch Association, who runs the ditch, want this done anyway.
7

RE:

BIG CREEK DRAINAGE ASSOCIATION/IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Still discussing Buente Lateral "A" and Maidlow ditches, Mr. Brenner said Big Creek

Drainage Association has some improvement projects they want to do.

3

*. at $7,800.00 in the Maidlow pitch Account currently.

There is right

One of the improvement

..C »:

projects will have to be accomplished at a later date, as the farmer has crops in.....
(Mr. Steinkuhl on St. Joe Avenue). Mr. Zwahlen went in and cut the three t3) doglegs

, , . . out of the ditch (with our approval) at no cost.- We surveyed it,but he did go in .-

and do it. Now, in an effort to get the water moving faster, Big Creek wants to

Big Creek will

and cut out additional doglegs -- at a cost of $4,000.00.

come in

=r --. not be using their own equi pment, they will sublet the work -- but will oversee it. 1
rg.,'
A r
,_9.
,..67

/

Commissioner Willner pointed out that someone is going to gain land and someone is i
going to lose land -- is it the same individual? Mr. Brenner said it is. : In any * '
-2.../.3..
- event, Commissioner Willner said we should obtain signed approval and let the
»i
Mrs.
to
response
In
proceeding.
to
. County Attorney look at said approval prior
,
:-,1
the
from
needed
not
is
._ -€ox' s query, it was noted by Mr. Brenner that approval
+3'*
be
plans
Soil Conservation division. Commissioner Borries moved that improvement
,

approved and written authorization to construct the new portion of the ditch be
secured from the property owners.

», #.+~.ordered.
RE:

2

Moti on was seconded by Commi ssioner Cox.

PA

·.-

p

-

So

. -.. 1.

C

....

.-.,

DRAINAGE PLANS - INDIAN WOODS/PHASE #2

'-9-

''-

3-4'=-*.

:t.,>-3

4-i*~i~* Drainage plans were presented for'Indian Woods/Phase #2, which is the -single-famiiy
ry .7 1 homes portion of Indian Woods on Pollack Avenue (between Pollack & Covern Avenues). 1Gu ', *The retention basin on the border belongs to the City. Mrs: Cox said the drainage ..™,
1,.plan for this entire area was approved before she was on the Commission. 2 What :**70. I r
4,0..6 .they have done is make some changes within the PUD (Planned Unit Development) and . b.

eft,C~ as a result of that, it had to come back before the Drainage Board.

4,4,6 4*if there has been much change.

Mrs. Cox asked

Mr. James Morley was present and explained that- ' ·A -V'

~ht]_collec~ionotofmst~rmhsewerstwithoswales desitnele:ehintnlhehlotszw~th-e~ev~tions . .9..
-ti « 9 going into the- retention lakes -- or some of them go into the big storm sewer whi ch
is in place riglit now--and also there is provision for pickup of additional area
».

to the east. We wouldn't know how far it would go, but they are putting in a 30"
pipe to take over some additional area to the east. The density has gone from

j.1

.

196 lots down to 158 lots within the same area...they have eliminated those zero
setbacks and some of the cluster housing and gone to a more standard width on the

,- -

, : - lots. The storn sewers are -designed for 25-year storm; the plans are just as they ».4.originally were -- only the configuration has changed. President Willner asked *r».
_
:'.' - · Mr. Brenner if he has a recommendati on concerning said plans. Mr. Brenner said.he *'i.I~.'.
'el·· 1'"' recommends that the Board approve subject plans. Motion was made by Commissioner«li- ·
= U. : -. Borries that plans be :approved as submi tted, with a second from Commissioner Cox. 1.4.-g ·

-'.

4 4,+S, So ordered.wer,*.

<" -CSL9:r.Y«RE:- -.- SITE ON MORGAN AVENUE ADJACENT TO CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS DITCH ,~Re'#1ekb*,™5ut. i.
-·

'4), p -

~

Mr. James Miller, who was seated in the audience, was recognized by the Chair and

. approached the podium. He stated he is part owner of a plot of ground on Morgan .~ '
Avenue adjacent to Crawford-Brandeis Ditch. They have a variance to build within

,

50 ft. of that ditch.

What they would like to have is a new variance to permit

.4,

them to build closer to the ditch. They have such a smaT1 amount of frontage, that

~i~
s'*». ,. if they build 50 ft. from the ditch, they don't have enough room to build a very 4,~,,.
..0-,
.''

I ./ .

large building. Commissioner Willner asked Mr·: Miller if he has a~set of plans
with him? Mr. Miller said all he has is the plot; they have not even designed -*he

, «

structure yet, in lieu of finding out of they can get the variance changed. · --131:t=f ,
Mr. Brenner said that we have a 75 ft. right of entry which no one can build

''anything in it without our permission. Commissioner Willner noted the original Nt:.J¢.*Ii;
easement was signed by Bob Schaad and Bob Ossenberg. Mr. Brenner said we can't -440*e ..,

-£ - I '- give up the right-of-way, no matter what we do; we'd still have the 75 ft. sright-e- + 1
.:6

--:.entry.

The Board, however; can grant permission«to build within that -75 f.tu!-£8384*.
'·•
.-
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I
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r
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is located east of Green River Road and west of Burkhardt Road. The entrance to
Mr. Miller's property will be off Morgan Avenue. Commissioner Willner asked
Mr. Miller if he is seeking to have the variance reduced from 50 ft. to 30 ft.?
Mr. Miller said he would like to get as close to the ditch as possible in order to
get more building structure. They need to make the building 250 ft. long. Mr.
Miller said the ditch is about 30 ft, from the top of one side to the top of the
other. He tried to find out what type of equipment would be used in cleaning the
ditch -- but hasn't had much luck on that. Commissioner Willner indicated it might
be a farm tractor, a clam shell, a dragline, etc. Mr. Miller asked if the ditch
would be cleaned from one side or both sides? He knows the ditch has to be cleaned,

but he needs to build a structure big enough that he can lease part of it out.

Mr. Miller said he knows the County will have to have enough room to come in with '

equipment to clean the ditch -- and he is trying to find out how much room the County

needs -- because he cannot even have drawing of the buil ding done until he- knows

how much room he can have.

Commissioner Willner asked what if Mr. Miller agreed

-to keep that portion of the ditch clean?

Mr. Miller said he would be more than

'-

-=
happy to do that. Commissioner Willner cautioned Mr. Miller that it will cost him
/
money to do that from time to time. The weeds are mowed annually and the County
+ endeavors to dredge it every 15-20 years. Mr. Miller asked if he would be responsible
for the area the County couldn't get to to clean? Commissioner Cox said·she would

think that in order to have something on record and the amount of footage they
maintain, that they be responsible along their property line -- not just by the ·
building. Commissioner Willner concurred. Commissioner Borries asked Mr. Miller
that if they're coming that close, isn't he concerned about the water in that dicth?

'Mr. Miller says he has a 100-year flood plan -- but his property is the only piece ,

of property that the water doesn't reach.

President Willner said that Mr. Miller should have -his attorney draw up an
Agreement, wherein Mr. Miller agrees to start at the edge of the State structure =,·
and then north for 400 ft., whi ch he would maintain from now on. And it would be .,

transferrable if the property were sold -- that's part of it

/--

. and then have the Agreement signed by the Drainage Board.

to be recorded,

·-.... -

Or, if he wants the

A . County to clean the ditch, they can pay the rate of 15¢ per foot and issue a
„ . Hold Harmless Agreement, should any damage be done.

-2/.-

' *" Mr. Miller asked that when he decides which way to go, will there have to be another
.>«~
..' 4.-r
8:· - meeting? Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners meet every Monday, and

Mr. Miller can just call their secretary and tell her he needs a Drainage Board
Meeting and they will have one especially for him.

_

../

A

-

President Willner said that to save time, whenever Mr. Miller has his attorney

draw up the preferred agreement,he should be certain to send a copy of said

Agreement to the County Attorneys in advance for his review, as he may have some
changes. He said the Agreement should be sent either to David Miller or David Jones
(4th Floor-Permanent Savings Bldg.). If the County Attorney approves the Agreement,
=.
it gets by the Board. If he doesn't approve, it would take another week.
With regard to culvert, Mr. Miller asked what he has to do to put a pipe in himself
and cover it up (end of Wedeking). Commissioner Willner said Mr. Miller should

- --9+ get size of pipe from the County Surveyor and put pipe in and cover it. Com,
under
comes
that
matter;
board
drainage
a
not
really
is
-it
said
Willner
missioner
.
,SE
re,·r'*k~'*-:S.3:lt
:.411·
*r
4.,:.«9:~**GY
problem.
no
.~/;ft*14~he Commissioners ---but he-sees
'

31153:15%.«':]ii~?fk;,~mial:¢~:(11'~i¢,>3- 39*0.*.i·'I]**·-tp·<;~;:„·~o ~,r~~4~f,L:; f'_~- 2*. ~.,»4<3f'*.r . +~-#.
No decision could be rendered concerning this subdivision because no drainage plans

have been submitted.for approval.

MOERS WOODY KNOLL SUBDIVISION

RE:

.

No decision could be made concerning this subdivision because no drainage plans
have been submitted for approval . .

(continued)
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There being no further business to come before the Bohrd at this time, President
Willner declared the ~meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
SEPTEMBER 24, 1984» -

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 24th day of September
1984, in the Commissioners' Hearing Room, with President Robert Willner

presiding.

The meeting was called to order at 4:15 p.m., with President Willner calling for
a motion concerning approval of the minutes of the previous meeting. A motion
was made by Commissioner Borries that the minutes of the previous meeting held
on September 4, 1984, be approved as engrossed by the County Audi tor and the

reading of same be waived.
COX.

A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner

So ordered.

The meeting proceeded with President Willner advising that the Board had already
received a letter from County Surveyor Robert Brenner recommending that Buente

e

Lateral "A" Legal Drain and Maidlow Legal Drain be combi ned into one drain known

The recommended assessment for the combined legal drain is the

as Maidlow.

total of two existing assessments of $2,856.00, which will yield a rate of

, + $0.65 per acre.

:

Further, the Board approved advertisement of a Publ ic Hearing and set the Hearing

=

for 4:00 p.m. today (Monday, September 24th) in action taken at September 4th

+

4.

-

-

meeting. Advertisement concerning Publ ic Hearing appeared in the local Courier
This action was instigated with the approval of
and Press on September 10th.

'

the property owners, including Big Creek Drainage Association. President Willner
then asked Mr. Brenner what his recommendation is doncerning the matter? Mr.
Brenner said it is his recommendation that the Board approve the combining of

,

the two legal drains.

President Willner asked if there were any remonstrators present who wished to
address the matter. There being none, motion was made by Commissioner Cox that

Buente Lateral "A" Legal Drain and Maidlow Legal Drain be combined into one drain

f:,r

known as Maidlow.
I

I.

4

A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner Borries. -.

So ordered.

.

.

.*& .
.
I.
~ 2 ' ,It was noted by President Willner that the rate change will take effect on

*4

" 'January 1, 1985.
'

There being no further business to be brought before the Board at this time,
President Willner declared the meeting adj ourned at 4:20 p.m.
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DRAINAGE BOARD MEETING
October 1, 1984

1

The Vanderburgh County Drainage Board met in session this 1st day of October 1984,
in the Commissioners' Hearing Room, with President Robert Willner presiding.
The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m., with President Willner calling for
a motion concerning approval of the minutes of the previous meeting. A motion
was made by Commissioner Cox that the minutes of the meeting held on September
24, 1984, be approved as engrossed by the County Auditor and the reading of same
be waived. A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner Borries. So ordered.
.

C

The meeting proceeded with President Willner advising that there were drainage
plans to be submitted for approval today, prior to the APC meeting to be held on

Wednesday night.

-

--

CARRIE HILLS SUBDIVISION/PRIMARY PLANS

Carrie Hills Subdivision is located just off Hogue Road.
'

sub (Summertime Lane).

j

+

This is a four-block

Mr. Bill Jeffers of the Surveyor's office said that he and

, ,~

-

~ Mr. Brenner have reviewed the drainage plans for this subdivision. The water flows

down thru natural waterways and will continue to do so, and it is the recommendation
of the Surveyor's office that these plans be approved, as presented.

Mr. Sam

.6, : Biggerstaff was present to go over the plans with the Board and answer any questions.
Commissioner Cox asked if Elvis Douglas .'(Soil Conservation Service) was available ---for counsel. Mrs. Beverly Behme said that Mrs. Meeks was to have contacted him

about today's meeting. (Mr. Douglas subsequently entered the meeting«during discussion of subject drainage plans.) Commissioner C6x remarked that it is too bad

...l

that Summertime Lane could not be extended to hook up with Middle Mt...Vernon Rd.

-

-1

,

Mr. Biggerstaff said this would be very expensive, due to the gullies,.woods, etc.,
and at one specific point, a bridge would probably be a must. There being no further
~

.

-discussion or comments after the Board members thoroughly reviewed the -plans,

3

President Willner entertained a motion. Commissioner Borries made a -motion that the .:

- -.
1

-

--

··

SCHAPKER'S SUBDIVISION (27-S-84) PRIMARY: .

.

44:·L

primary drainage plans for Carrie Hills Subdivision be approved, as submitted...A
second to the motion was made by Commissioner Cox. So ordered .
..

r

President Willner said this subdivision is located on Kuebler Road, just south of

·%··r » Fisher Road .... a 3-lot subdivision. Mr. Jeffers remarked that most df the water
' will flow directly into the pond on this one, and the Surveyor's office foresees
'.-

-

no drainage problems, and it is their recommendation that the plans be approved, as
submitted.
All of the water that is not going directly into the pond leaves the
property and basically moves due west thru natural waterways to a creek near

<

Illinois Central Railway (the Board is familiar with the large creek that runs thru
·
there -- passes under Orchard Road, etc.). There being no further questions or
,
. discussion after the Board reviewed the plans, President Willner entertained a motion. 2
Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that the plans for Schapker's Subdivision
be approved as presented. A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner Cox.
.-'
-w b - So ordered.
J

.

..1.

-,

e.

-

~

.I 0

r

.

'

.

*44#*KINGSWOOD ESTATES SUBDIVISION (22-S-84) .c:,1867*I,@P'~ 4{9~€«);~F$*~~**Nfl-*' ~S~~'~.3,

-*<4-*·'it 'was ~no~d by'-President Wil~ner that Kingswood Estates is located off-Newburgh-Road =2'
and runs adjacent to Lakeside Terrace, with 58 lots. President Willner said that
~
with a subdivision of this size, the Board would like to be assured that there are

no foreseeable drainage problems...other than the 100 year rain. Commissioner Cox
asked Mr. Douglas if he has seen these drainage plans previousTy, and he respanded in the
Mr. Biggerstaff said the developer has a detention basin, which will
hold 7-ft. of water. At some future date, they al so perha-Ds want to make a retention
basin. President Willner asked Mr. Je ffers i f the Surveyor' s office has a recom-

affirmative.

mendation on these plans.

-«.

-

Mr. Jeffers said that after reviewing the plans, they felt

the design was adequate and they liked the idea that the water does go into Williams .,

Ditch. This happens to be on the Warrick County Line, and they consulted with the '
Warrick County Surveyor's Office. They have a different ditch assessment plan than ,
· does Vanderburgh County. What it does for us is that it converts agricultural land I...
- '

We get the assessment for all of these lots at the urban rate and

into urban land.

we have an agreement with the Warrick County Surveyor as to how to handle Williams . 2
4 -.
../.
,

Ditch.
I

9; 7

They have already approved this plan and the Vanderburgh County Surveyor' s
'pr

I

'-" A
i,

.,

'-tr/'A
.

(continued)
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1

Offi ce al so wants to recommend that the plans be approved, as submi tted.

There being

no further discussion or comments, and with indication from Elvis Douglas that he
also approves the plans as submitted, President Willner called for a motion. Motion
was made by Commissioner Borries that the drainage plans for Kingswood Estates
Subdivision be approved as submitted. A second to the motion was provided by

Commissioner Cox.

So ordered.

KEMPF ROW SUBDIVISION (24-S-84)

This is a 3-lot subdivision near intersection of Hillview Rd. and No. 3 School Rd.
Mr. Jeffdrs said this land is.all woods and is basically flat property.

Houses

will all' be built on top of €Ae hill and the water will all drain off the hill down
to two (2) natural waterways . All of the lots are over two (2) acres. The water
all drains northwest into the next section (up by Stocker's Tree Farm) and the
100-year flood doesn't take effect until you get down to Motz Road ..... and the water

4

would drain thru the lake before it gets down there. Mr. Biggerstaff said there is
a series of lakes on Hillview.....so we would not be talking about any 100-year
flood areas until we got below the lakes. Mr. Jeffers said he was surptised the
3-lot subdivision drainage plans had come before the Board. Mrs. Behme said that
a "3" is a major, and the APC says they have to have drainage approval .

.

Two-lot

subs do not. There being no further questions or discussion, President.Willner
called for a motion. Motion was made by Commissioner Borries that the plans be
accepted as presented. A second to the motion wad provided by Commissioner Cox.

&

So ordered. .·

<4

MOERS WOODY KNOLL SUBDIVISION
~

I

.I

President Willner said this is a 7-lot subdivision on Big Cynthiana Road, north

, p -of Orchard Road.

All of the lots are over one (1) acre.

Drainage cal culations

were submitted by Easley Engineering Co. Engineer has proposed to install four (4)
reinforced concrete pipes, which provides a smooth surface -- and when you calculate
- - the drainage, these will carry more water than a corrugated pipe. There was some
Mr. Easley

. ·-- .discussion as to whether there would be four (4) or five (5) pipes.

-

said there is probably a culvert at the entrance. Mr. Jeffers said the four (4)
~
..,»- ~ pipes they're concerned with is what would carry the water off Robert & Marlene

0. * *Geyer property across the subdivision.. Most of the lots are on a two percent slope.

- President Willner asked if it is correct that this is going to be a private road.
Mr. Easley indicated that this is correct. Mr. Easley said the owner is an ex-school

S+ » teacher.

He had a house started, and he has a coupl e of friends who want to live

.

out there.......and they all know this is a private road. Mr. Jeffers said the
only comment he has is that, as indicated by Mr. Easley, the solution is that as

long as these people understand that it is a private road -- and that the culvert
service and road service is privately maintained -- and the disadvantage of having a
lot ,that the water passes thru, so they can plan for their homes to be built on a

certain area of those lots. He said the surveyor may still get some phone calls and
they will have to explain that it is a private road. Other than that, the Surveyor

has no problems with the manner in which the pipes are being used to get the water

They know these pipes will carry the water and get it across

across the subdivision.
'

r the sub.

Ms. Behme said also included on the plans (and it probably already is

---1-

included) must be the fact that the septics will have to be put in by a Certified

©·:v£*w-Engineer. *Mr.,»Easley indicated that this information will be included on the plat.ip-'-4,

UL* 19!nd-jl~le plats .wi,11>e recorded J i ke that:-i<Information willialso,~inc) uded <that,aL> -21
»**c=;>·the road is p-rivate and privately mainthin-ed.-*-President-Willner asked 'if the Surveyor's

· Office has a recommendation? Mr. Jeffer said it is the recommendation of the
..,
Surveyor's office that the plans be approved. Commissioner Borries moved that, with

the comments addressed -- which will be included on the plat and in the report, the
dtainage plans be accepted.
So ordered.

A second to the motion was provided by Commissioner.€ox.
I

.

A brief discussion followed concerning who keeps drainage plans.' Ms. Behme said that
the APC never keeps drainage plans. President Willner indicated that these are
kept in the vault in the Surveyor's office.
Y

(continued)
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SITE ON MORGAN AVENUE/ADJACENT TO CRAWFORD-BRANDEIS DITCH
The Chair recognized Mr. Jake Raibley, who was seated in the audience, and asked

1

that he approach the podium to state his name, his address, and the nature of his
business.

Mr. Raibley stated his name and said he resides at 6900 Arcadian Highway, Evansville,
Indiana. Mr. Raibley said he was up here a month or so ago concerning a piece of
property he purchased at 5950 Morgan Avenue. On the west side of his property is

the Crawford-Brandeis Ditch. He and his partner 'requested permission to build closer
to the ditch than the specifipd 75-ft. Permission was granted for & 50-ft. variance.
They were also advised that if they maintained the ditch, they could' build up to

10-ft.

If they do not maintain the ditch, they can build up to 30-ft.

what the County means by "maintain".

He asked just

Do they have to clean the ditch out ever so

often? Or, is it just cutting the weeds? Mr. Raibley said he spoke with Bob Brenner
thi s afternoon and he advised him to come to the Drainage Board thi s afternoon to

,
address the matter. Mr. Raibley said it is his understanding that they clean the
said
Willner
President
that?
for
billed
he
Is
ditch every ten (10) years or so.
that if Mr. Raibley owns the property, then he would be assessed for that. President
Willner said that if the Board lets him build within 10-ft., how is the County going
to clean the ditch? Mr. Raibley said this is what the Board told him; they would give

him permission to build within 10-ft. of the ditch, if he maintained *it. President
Willner said that "Maintaih" the ditch means that they cut the weeds at least once
a year and, that if it ever needs dredgi ng out -- then Mr. Raibley wou'ld be responsible.
Mr. Raibley said he is responsible for the dredging now if heowns it? ·President
Willner said that the ditch is a legal drain, and the County is responsible for the

He said by way of explanation.....the

weed control and the dredging at this point.

Commissioners do not furnish dollars; the people who live in the watershed pay "X"
number of dol lars per acre per year to Vanderburgh County to have that-:ditch maintaine~
The Commissioners are merely caretakers of that ditch.....the property:owners really plll
for it. However, when Mr. Raibley wants to build closer to the ditch than the 75-ft. 11~
."'
specified .....and he has a variance to 50-ft......that means the''County can still

get a dragline or a gradall on that 50-ft..to continue to maintain that ditch....mow

-

it and, if ever, dredge it. If Mr. Raibley wants to build within 10-ft. of that -ditch, then the County can no longer get their equipment in there to'maintain the ditch,
' then the County would ask·'him to maintain the ditch. Mr. Raibley said the 10-ft.
is the figure the Board came up; actually, he does not feel it would be adequate. He
He said he talked with Mr. Brenner
said the ditch is about 30-ft. across the top.

,=· about a certain piece of equipment the County has (a gradall) and he has seen this

piece of equipment in use. President Willner said·the County does not use a gradall
on legal drains.. Mr. Jeffers said the Surveyor's office showed him a gradall, because
that is the piece of equipment a lot of the :contractors will use in their dredging

Mr: Raibley asked if the Board has some kind of figure on the per foot
operations.
cost to maintain a ditch of this size? President Willner said that if he had a figure
today -- it would change tomorrow. Commissioner Borries said he believes that either
Bill Jeffers or Andy Easley should possibly meet with Mr. Raibley ......Commissioner ·''
Cox interrupted that what·the County does is let the ditch maintenance out for bids
and that is how the County learns what it will cost. The cleaning operation is bid

out and so much is bid per foot to clean the ditch on an annual basis -- and it does -»
vary.

·„''..

Commissioner Bor.ries asked if Mr. Raibley plans to build up to that 10-ft.?

ir. 2>*Mr. Raibley said he does not want,to buildup to the 10-ft. -What h?,wants**pdo i S.54'.49*
*p#*t<lbuild up to -the 26-ft.-of, 28-ft. *F:..73from )the top of .the bank.,:-0.9siat'-1»412%f;&-j*Ue

'*,>r·*- to 26-ft. Mr. Jeffers said this 76uld be sufficient to get the gradall
thru ; 'but when
the operator swings around he has to deposit the dirt that he takes out of the bottom
of the ditch on the far side of the machine. Mr. Raibley said they do not deposit
~
this dirt in a dump truck or something like that? Mr. Jeffers said that in most

cases the property owner (especially in-those areas...or the farmer) will use that
dirt to protect himself against high water. So in those cases, the contracts are~ let
with the understanding that we will smooth down the soil -to the point where the
gradall can track itself out ---but they are basically building a levy ----the farmer
can then come in on that 75-ft. and plant his crop with the understanding that if the
County has to go back out there on an emergency basis, then they are out there on*top
of his corn or whatever. 30-ft. really cramps the bidder's style and causes the bid
to come in at a higher price.

1

I

1,

/

1

blacktop. And only a small portion of that would be within 26-ft. But the way the .·,

~

Mr. Raibley said the way he wants to do this -- he would like to putin concrete or

building is laid out, only about 10-ft. to 15-ft. would be within 25-ft. of the bank.
.
. I ..2..
...
·..···: .·--r'z~~<*22 ·A:.F. r . b.6(continued)
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Mr. Raibley said he wanted to pave to the top of the bank -- right up to the edge of
the ditch. Mr. Jeffers said that if Mr. Raibley paves to the top of the bank, that
would prohibit the County from using their equipment to maintain the ditch....they

A--

would not be able to go on the concrete or asphalt either one. Mr. Raibley is thinking
of doing the paving himself, as he could do it much cheaper. Mr. Easley said that
if Mr. Raibley puts down seven inches (7") of crushed stone, the gradall or crawler
dragline would work on it. President Willner asked where the ' soil would be

deposited? Mr. Easley said they might have to be hauled away -- if Mr. Raibley would
agree to pay for same(providing trucks and hauling the soil away.)Mr. Jeffers said

,

we have situations like this in other areas -- and you have to maintain the ditch all
from the other side.

So, down the road, you have to look at what the other property

owner is going to be asking for -- then you're totally locked in not to be able to

dredge that ditch. Mr. Easley said that property has been there for some time, and
it would be nice if some compromise could be made to help the owner develop it. A

gradall or dragline would.work within 30-ft., if someone would agree to haul the soil
away whenever they have to dredge it out. Mr. Raibley asked how often they dredge?
President Willner said the dredging is done whenever the ditch needs it. It could
be two, ten or twenty years. It was noted that Mr. Raibley is fortunate to be at
the upper end of the legal drain, rather than downstream. Mr. Raibley said he also

.
~

understood the last time he was here that they have a dam on the other side of the

L&N Railroad track. President Willner said it is Southern Railway. Mr. Jeffers said
that is the dam that separates the Crawford-Brandeis Extension from the old Wabash'
Erie Canal. We are currently using the Wabash-Erie Canal bed to divert all that
water from the south side of the highway straight into Pigeon Creek. This is a major
improvement which has cost the County a lot of dollars. President Willner said that

-

instead of going down Crawford-Brandeis and going ten (10) miles back, the water

is put into the creek. Yet the overflow can get across if it ever gets high. He
said the County could have one of the engineers or someone from the Surveyor's office
work with Mr. Raibley, but the decision will be his. Mr. Raibley said he was under

the impression that he had to pay for the cleaning of the ditch every ten years or
however often they clean it. Mr. Jeffers said Mr. Raibley is billed every year with
the property taxes (a greeb form.:....for maintenaance cost on that ditch). We have

-

a lot of bidders bidding against one another -- and it runs anywhere from 06¢ to 12¢
per foot for weed control and from $1.50 to $10.00 per foot for silt removal,

depending upon the extent of the contract and how much we' re asking the bidder to do.

Your yearly bill is for weed maintenance, which is either done chemically or with
cutting machines (keeping the ditch clear of cat-tails, etc.).- He thinks this is

being done chemically at the present time; then if there is something the chemical

,%...

doesn't take care of, they have to go in with hand machines, etc. Commissioner Borries
suggested that Mr. Raibley get with Andy Easley (County Engineer) and Bill Jeffers
(Chief Deputy in the Surveyor's office) and go out to a ditch that has very similar
characteristics -- toward helping Mr. Raibley make a decision concerning whether he

wants to be responsible for maintaining the ditch or allowing the required footage

r

so that the County will continue to maintain the ditch.
I

'

There being no further business to come before the Drainage Board at this time,
President Willner declared the meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m.
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